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nurlinRteiii Fimo Art Club. 477

Burton-on-Trcnt Hoii.sinpt Committro.

170
Ui'<l; Mr. Lloyd &corge, 169; But-

ler's, Jo.ieplline. 41

By-huv.i, H.I.B.A., proposed sus-

pension of, 4S0

BADMINTON court, Stowcll Court.
Cloucer^tershipe, 1C7

BaWacliin. 6.18

B.-iruet. llerts, Ewait raemori,aI Hiall,

129
liartlett School of Architecture. 272

liattlelield cemetery In PY,an<:e, 517

Boiuiis rood, in churches, 352

Bedcrn Chapel. .394

Behiies. William. r24

Benefiees. poor. 370

Bill: IlousinR. 1R5. 470. 496 (new) 455;

ProfiteerinR, 149. 2,54; Land .Ac-

quisition, 1 ; Town Planninc, posi

tion of public utility societies

under the Housing, 01

BilliuRs'jate market. 454

Birmingham : .Vrchitectural k^hocin-

tiim. 494: Art Cillery. 614: co.

operative building in, 614; housing
problem. 145

Birthilav honours. 109

Blackballing amd tlie R.I.B.A., 473
Blorks : huildin-g (Bri-erote) 198 (from
seaweed) 29: wood, 414

Bonds, Hou-sing, 255
Bonfires .and fireworks, 2

Bonus, ivar. 82

Boy and pirl phimber, 44
Brair.tree. Kssex, imlt concrete cot-
tages. S.il

Bricklayers. 230
Brickmaking, researcb in, 355

Bricks; clnv, rational manufacture
of. 21S; tiles and, 254;

Bridges, new, 82
Britain as a timber-producing coun-

try, 493
British ; arcliiteoV. Belgian attitude
to a, 271: Architects. Roval Inst.i-

tute of. 21.3. .372. 37". 413. 418. 4.13.

4.17 (voluntary organisation and)
215; ArclL-cological School (in

Piome) 375 (Jerusalem) 490 ; dead',

commeniorating the, 109 : house
hnil.JinK mMhods, 3.31. 3.37. .3,17.

393 ; Industries, federation of, 147

;

trade unionism. 25
Bro.'i<il>ent. Mr. A., tlie late, 240
Bniges, La Bibliothfeque. 107
Builders; claim, 61; masters and the

future. 535; Midland Federation
of. 22

Building; 25; and private enter-
prise, 455; blocks (Dri-crete) 198
(from seaweeds) 28 : bv-l.a'ws

(Min-stry of Healtlh and) 315 (re-

laxation of. and the London
County Council) .311 : concrete, an
interesting Teinforced. 480 : conr
tracts, estimating on. 278 ; co-
operatiive. in BirTninglii,a.m. .^14;

cottage, 44: delays. 375; Govern-
menjt .and. 235. 294: house, 2.14. ,313.

3.35. :t95 (HoFland and) 236) in-

dustry) 22 (materials, liirfi prices)

456 : liwli of men for. 172 ; licence,

83, SO; luxury, 453; material.s. re-

le.i.se of. 25. 415; metboils. Briti^
bouse, 331. 337. 3.17, 393; of the
London Flying Club, 2.1.1 ; opera-
tive,9 (Xatfonal Fedorationi of) 82
(wages) 1^24. .352. 373. .394. 434:
prices, rise in. 2: profiteerinig in.

173; sheets. "Doric." 4.16; socie-
ties, 434 ; Society, Incorporated
CJhurcli, 453; stone, drj- rot from

CAIVIBRIAN Archaeological Aasocia-

tion. 16S, 233
Cambridge, Leys School (proposed

additions) 298
Camouflage, exhibition of. 313

Canada, Koyal Arcliitectural Insti-

tute of, 399 ^ ,

,

Cancletto, Old Westminster Endgo
drawn by (1746-1748) 46

Canterbury: Christ Church gateway,

351 ; Zeebrugge tablet war memo-
ri.al, 65

Cape Institute of architects, 253

Carpenters' Company Trades Train-

ing iSchool, 255

Cast iron, tests of eipfliteen concrete

edlunuis reinforced by, 312

Castle: Mlington, 318; Lindifefarne,

394
Cathedral : (Jhartres, France (north

portals) -298 (west portal) 31«; Lin-

coln, view ol from the Brayford,

197 ; Miedms, 1-25 ; Roman (Catholic

((Jueenstown) 190; Salisbury, silver

processional cross, 3

Cement: and concrete, expansion and
contraction of, 294; companies,

293; mortar (effect of expelling

mix-water from) 277 (new, and
concrete, banding to old concrete)

276 ;
prepared tor paint-ing, m

;

Portland, iron oxide and alumina
in, electrolytic determination of,

291; stucco, Portland, 174; trade

fusion, 131

Cemeteries, monoHith in .British, 373

Cemetery, battlefield, in France. 517

Cenotaph: site of, 536: war memo-
rial. Worcester Cathedral, 397;

Whiteh.all. 414

Centenarian door-spring, 253

Centenary: exhibition (Bnjskin) 293;

James Watt.s, 172, 216.

Cevlon. lost cities of. 536

Cli'adwvck-Healev. Sir Charles Ed-
ward Heley. 333

Cbanns. Festival of St. Peter's, 107

Chalk cottages, 129, 400

Changes of name, reg)i6ter of. 25

Chantry, Draper. Christchurcli

Priory. Hants, 417

Oiapel : Bedern. 394; Cloisters and
IMI, Ely Place. Holborn. 27: Har-
row School, oak pulpit, 189; St.

George's, 414; Steetley, Derby-
sliire (doorwav) 47: war memorial
(Cheltenham) 318; W'rexham memo-
rial. 292

Chapels, triple, in Peterborough
Mhister, 21

Oiarles the I. statue at Whitehall,

21
Cli.iirtres Cathedral- France (north

P0Tt.als( 298
C.heckweigbSng, law ot, 397

CHiemical laboratories (Edinburgh)
.334

Ciiildren's housing scheme. 354

Cbimnev. flues, concrete slabs for,

371 : Vigo, 191

Chingford, proposed house building

at, 254
Church : Building S<iciety, Incor-

porated, 4.13; Cjinterbury (Christ

Chiir.h, gateway) 351: Cat ford (St.

John's) 2.18: Congregational, With.

ington (Eartie memorial pulpit) 437:

martmouth (St. Saviour's) 500;

Guiselev (war memorial, Ijcb gate)

217; jludderatleld pari.flh, 617;
l.isc'iix (St. Jacques) 107; Ivittle

'l'<--ales, Lincolnshire, 3.12; new
\':\v\-h {^i. Helens, Lanes) 458;

I'erlJi (St. John) 103; Southsea (St.

.hiiiics, rcri'doe) r2«; >St. Mary
Alnliureli, 352 (Wargriivc - «n-

'lliami\s) war memorial, 217

riiiirclics, r'xid beams in, 358

Cliydioko tomb, Christ CTliurch

Priory, Hants, 477

Circles, police, 62

Circulars, lluu, 215
(litics of Ceylon, lost, ,i:iO

Civil Engineers, Institution of, 332
Claim, Ei^inlmrgh iarcbit.eet's, 240

(^av bricks, rational manufacture ot,

218
Closes, Edinburffh'fl old, 473

Club: Burlington Fine Arts, 477; (Red
Triangle constructed of war tut
material, 27, 167

Cluny MiL-icuin, 493

Coal'; range, elimination of the, 358;

save, how to, 535
Coffee dr>iing g^round, 373

Coin,ige, decimal, defects of, 1469
" Coliseum," High Street, Clapfcam,
129

College : Corpus Christi, Oxford
(sundial) 276 ; Technical, Glasgow,
333; Wadiham, Oxford, quadrangle,

88
Colonies, new offices of the Crown
Agents for the, 275

Colours, v^isibility of, 454

r.-imhination stairs, 131

Command, unity of, 62, 81

Commemoratmg the Britisli dead,
169

Commercial centre, London as a, 514
Commission agents, 216
Committee : [Housing, Burton-on-
Trent, 170 ; Parliamentary Hous-
.ing. 149

Companies, cement, 293
Competitions ; Birmingham, 460

(municipal house) 232; Bootle
housing, 109. 146: Chester-le-Street,

61; Edinhurgli, 211; Fore nden
Quarry, Guilford, 438 ; Glasgow, 22,

553; Leamington Ppa, 4.3.'); Little-

borough housing, 271; Nottingham.
211; Pekin. 82; Royal Society of

Arts. 88 ; St. Pancras housing. 109 ;

Taunton. 88; Zeebrugge war memo-
rial. 49S

Competitive contract system, 68

Concrete; 1'24: adhesion of to iron

in reinforced concrete structures.

197: building, reinforced, an in-

teresting, 480; cement and, con-

traction and expansion of, 294

;

framing and ete^ combined, 195;
old. bonding new cement mortar
and concrete to, 276; pipe, speed-

nng up manufacture of, with com-
pressed air. 130 ; reinforced (apart-

ment buildings, essentials of de-

sign for) 400 (columns, tests of

eighteen, with cast iron) 312 (crane,

a French) 277 (theatre roof con-
struction) 519 ; rich and lean,

cracks in, 371 ; slabs for chimney
flues, 371 ;unit cottages as Brain-

tree, .351 ; wood as reinforcement
for. 1.3-2

Construction: industry, 2.56: wooden.
in Europcjin countries. 211

Contr.ict: forms, -213; sy.stems. com-
petitive. 68

Contr.acts ; building, estimating on,

278 ; model form of, 295
Convent of the Incarnation. Oxford,
27

Conver.siion of houses into fl.ats, 231,

272
Co-operative building in Birmingham,

514
Cost : of houses, 86, 315 ; of party

walls, 394

Cottage: building, 44; constniction,
exhibition of, 83

Cottages: at Wolverhampton. 500;

chalk. 129, 40O: old. protection of.

493; unit concrete (Braintree) 351

Council : Industrial, for the buJId.

ing industry. 132: London Conntv.
125. 317, 352 (new architect) 85,

107 (relaxation of building by.

laws) 311
Court. Badminton. Stowcll Park.

filos. 107
Covenant to repair. 396
Coventry, new town hall, 22
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Crace. Mr. John Dibblce, the late,

458
Crane, Fremh reinforced concrete,

277

Crescent, Mornington. 150
Cromwc.ll Houie, Highgate, 334
Cross: French Ked, 212; market
Jloohdale, 434; processional, York
'Minet-er, 1S9 ; silver iproceesional,

Salisbury Cathedral, 3 ; war nienio-
rial, Richmond, 83

Cruciflx as war memorial, 454
Curiosities of ra-re woods, 124

DARTMOUTHi St. Saviour's Churcli,
Htainwl-glass windows, 500

Dawn .if art, 458
Dear wood and the housing scheme,
473

Decimal coinage, defects of, 459
Decorative works of the Late H. W.
Lonsdale, 355, 380

Decorators, Master, London .\660cia-
tiou of, 440

Dvep-water d<K?.k, new, 473
Delays, building. 375
Delhi: Government House, 40, 129;

flreat Hall, 65
Ikni.KTacy, industrial. 478
J>e^i;,'ii : for reinforced coile.pete

apartment iiuilding, esvsentials of,
4ti0; in housing and town-plannijjig,

145 ; warehouse, need for more
care in. 498 *

Designs for regimental lieadstoo«s,
499

Devastated France, Sir Banister
Fletclier, 271

Devonshire House, '233

Dharakota, South Madras, proposed
pixlace, 501

DigsTvell, Herts, house at, 458
" Direct action "

: desirable, is, 128

;

uniion against, 253
Disaibled soldiers and bailors, homes
and institutes for, 273, 517

Dispute, building trade. 353
Di^tinniiishetl archteologist, Mr. T E

Peet. 53«
Distribution, prize, Burlington House,
494

District Surveyors' Association, 20
Divorce of the three arts. Sir L\ston
Webb, 258

Dock : deeii-water, new, 474 ; ore,
world's largest, 294

Doorspring, centenarian.- 253
Doorway. .Steetley Cliapel. Derby-

shire. 47
T)o|ring a leaky wall. 291
"Doric" patent building sheets, 456
Dover. Admiralty Harbour. 420
flTainage, house.' iron or st.eel, 189
Draped figures, study of, .397
Draper Cli;intry, Cliristchureli Prioj-y,
Hants. 417

Drawing ev.iminations. 385
Dryliiirgli Abbey, .514

Dimes, iii'iustrial agitators and their
85

Duties, land values, 105
DweUings: bungalow, 173: in East
Prussia, land-workers, 278

EADIE memorial pulpit, 437
Kast Prussia and land-workers' dwel-

lings, 278
E<:onomio farm buildings. 210
Economy, fuel and future standards
of public gas supplies, 217

Edinburgh: architects' claim, 240;
Architectural Aasociation, 372;
chemical laboratories at. 3,34; oid
closes. 473; Roman Society, inau-

_
guration of, 433

Education of ex-service officers and
men, 170

Edward the Confessor's ' Palace, dis-
coveries at, 254

Electric lighting and the housing
question, 456

Electricity station, Xechell's, 333
Electrol.Ttic determination of iron
oxide and alumina in Portland
cement, 291

Elliptical vaulting as a primary fac-
tor in contemporary architecture,
use of, 520

Empire, rebuilding the, 298
Emiiloyers, Building Trades, National

_
Federation of, 27, 233

Employment, for girls and boys, se-
lecting, 516

Fiillel.l, Middlesex, "The nollies," .3

Engineering: art, architecture and,
102, 311 ' contractors, federation
of Civil 212; shipping, and in:i-

cbinery exhibition. 213: trade, 233
Engineers: Civil. Institution of, 332,
395; Sanitary In-»titutioii of. 413

Entrance: central, Skefko Work.;,
Luton, S3; gates, Cliveden, Bucks, 3

English furniture, old, 276, 493
Essentials of design for reinforced
concrete apartmer t building, 400

Essex, wayside inn, 88
Estate Agents and -\jctioneers' In-

stitute, 3.32

Estimates, supplementary. Civil Ser-
vice, 124

Estimating on buildinn contracts, 278
EurofsaP countries, wooden construc-

tiou u 'ill

Ewan memorial hall, Barnet, 129
Examination, drawing, .335

E.veter war memorial, 167, 273
Exhibitions ; Art*' League of Service,

416; cottage construction, 82;
housing, 62; " Id^eal Homos," 83;
Liege, Belgium, 233; Machinery,
.Shipping, and Engineering, 213; of
ramoutlage, 313; Koyal Academy,
83 (war memorial) ;i:J6; Ruskin cen-
tenary, 293; Soldier Artists, 475;
war memorials, at the Victoria and
Albert Museum, 26

E.vpansion and contraction of cement
and c<jnorete, 2©4

Expelling mix-water from cenient
mortar, effect of, 277

Experiment, housing, 41

Ex-service men during the strike, out
of-work pay for, 292

FABRICATED lumber .iiid the hous-
ing problem, 190 '

Factor, in production costs, build-

iugs as a, 47; primary in contem-
porary architecture, use of ellipti-

cal vaulting as a, 520

Fade, plate-glass, does. 1H9

Failures, housing societie^s, 131

Fairford Church, Uloucestersbire
(Lady Chapel) 397

Farm buildings, economic, 216

Farmhou.se, old, additions to, 45i^

Federation : of British Industries,

147; of Civil Engineering Contriic-

tors, 212
Fees: architects (for housing

schemes) 292 (Irish) 332; payable to

architects aijd quantity surveyors,

239
Female Lock Hospital, Harrow
Road, 3

Ferro-concrete, 104

Festival of St. Peter's chains, 106

Figures, study in draped, 397

Fire: resistive construction, he:it-in

sulating properties of materials

used in, 479; stations and public

offices, Harrow-. 477

Fireworks, and bonfires, 2

Flats, conversion of houses into. 231.

272
Fletcher Moss Home. 238

Flues, chimney, concrete slabs for.

371

Flying Club, building of the new
London, 255

Farms, contract..'^. 213

Forrest, Mr. G. Topham. F.R.I.B A.,

F.G.S-, L.C.C. Sujierintending

Architect. 85

Framing, steel and concrete com-

bined, 105

France: battiefie'd cemetery. al7;

Chartres Cathedral (north portals)

298 devastatefl. Sir Banister

Fletcher on. 271 ; Louviers, south

porch, Notre Dame, 217

Free TT.ade, and housing prolilem,

190

French reinforced concrete crane, in
Frieze in the P.otunda, V.S.A., 02

Fronts, shop, 101

Fuel economy, and tte future stan-

dards of public gas suiiphes, 217

Furniture: metal, 41; old English.

27li, 493

Fusion, cement trades, 132
^^

Future, master builder.s and the, ...i::

Futures and past.*, 237

GALLERY : -^r* (Binmin-sham) 514

(Whiitecbapel) 352; National, 273

(Portrait) 147

Garage, skyscraper, 292

Gardens : Hampton Court Palace, 83

:

Kew, tall flagstaff, 352
, .

Gas main, making a tight joint in.

Gate, Lych, Guiseley Church, Yorks

(war memorial) 217
.

Gatehouse, King Street, Westmin-

St*''. 65 „ , „
Oates. entrance, Cliveden, Bucks, 3

Gateway, Christ Church (Canterhiny)

351
German goods. 353

Germany, hoiisiing in, 4-54

Gimson. Mr. Ernest, the late.^ 170

Glasgow : Architectural Orattsnien s

Society, 872; house-planning com-

petition, 22, 253; Koyal Tccbnic:i)

College, 333; School of Art, 536

Glass, German, 213

Ol.issnet, 191

Gloucestershire: Fairford Clinrcli,

the Lady-cli.apel, 397; Stowell Park
(new badminton court) 107

" Good Shepherd, The," a stained-

glass study, 437

Good and evil of window glass, oOI

Goofls, German. 353

Government : and the building

trade, 211; House. Imperial. Delhi.

46. 1-29; housing and, 371; timber
for huiilding. .394

Orattiide. Belgian, to a British

architect, 271

Gravers. Painters and .'Sculptors, In-

ternational Societv of, 296

Greenwich mill, additions tr a, 238

Gresham House, 240
Ground; coffee drying, 373; rents,
454

Guarantees of {^ood progress, three,
396

Gypsum roof deck, proper method of
applying roofing on a, 518

HACKER. Mr. Arthur R. A., the
late, 420

Hall : cloisters, and chapel (Ely
Place, Holborn) 27; Coventry new
town, 22; Ewun (Barnet) 129;
Great Imperial (Delhi) 65

Hammersmith, war memorial,
irarthex screens, 238

Hampstead, Ken Wood, 83

Hampton Cio-urt Palace, gardens, 83

Hanoveir, shortage of houses in, 104

Harbour, Admiralty, Dover, 420

Hardening, bricks, s;indlime bricks,

block and tiles, 536
Hardwood, .American, 128

Harrow : public offices and fire

station, 477; school cbapel, oak
memorial pulpit, 189

Haverfield, Prof. F. H., the late,

294
Headstones, Regimental, 495

Health: Insurance Act, National,

169; ,Miiiiist/ry of. 21, 104, 1-24,

170, 475 (and building by-laws) 315,

(housing report) 132, 167, \»S, 198,

211 232, 240, -258, 391. -297, 318. :«7,

3.55, 380, 397, 420, 437, 458, 477, 500,

517
Heat-insulating properties of m;ite-

rials used in fire-resistive construc-

tion, 479
Heating non-basement houses. 21

Hellenic studies, society for the pro-

motion of, 413
High prices, building material. 456

High'gate. Cromwell House, 3.''4

Holland and house building, 2;'.6

Hollies, the, Emiflcld, Middlesex, 3

Home, labour saving in the, 191

Homeless, 84
. , , ^

Homes: and Institutes for disabled

soldiers and sailors, 273; Fletcher

Moss, 238; Vtecountess Barnmg-

ton's, for disabled soldiers and
sailors, 517

Honours. Birthd.ay, 169

Hope, i-ir WiHia/ra Henry St. John,

the late, 191

Homchurch. house at, 238

Hospital: Female Lock, Harrow
Road, N.W. 3, 83; Mamdiester and
,Sa1ford, 271 ; Nottingham (war

memorial) 380; Westminster, Clap-

ham Common, 257

Hostelry, " Mermaid," Rye, Sussex,

318
Hot mix asplialt, pavement, 4

Hotel: at Repailse Bay, Hong Kong,

500; Cecil, 147; in Strand, new,

107; King, 5r4

House: at Digswell, Herts, 4.58; at

Hornchurclli, -238; Australia, the

Hi"h Commissioner's room, 417;

building, 254, .513. a3.i. .»5 (Hoi-

Land) 2:36. (methods. British) .3:?1.

.337 .3-56. 393; drainase. iron or steel

for! ISO: famine, 4^1: Government
Imperial. Delhi. 46; new. at Pam-
pisford, 380; one-room, 172; pos-

ses!4ion of. 169, 476 ; rent, 235. 316

;

re<pair, 127; shortage, Hanover,

104: Sussex country, 437; view from

a, looking towards St. Martin's-in-

FSelds, 18-34, 189

Houses: best rent for. 435; conver-

sion of, into flats, 231, 272, 335;

cost of, 86, 315. 4.'!4: heating non-

hasement, 21: maximum si?.e or.

371 ; scarcity of, 354 (subsidised.)

4-36; that come to pieces. 312;

wooden. 4.M ; woTking-class. 273

Hnus'na: 41. 124. 194. 373. 4T4 : Act

(Irish) 294 fScotlnnd) 516: J'-thetic

side of 21: .imd Town-nlanming
(design in) 14.5 (Natioian .376: Bill.

1 85. 476, 495 (new) 455 ; bonds, 2.^5

:

Committee, Parliiamrntary, 149;

difficultv, 272: E\h'.b'tion, 6-2
; ex-

periment, 41; Government and, 371,

415: horrors. 254; in Cern^any, 4.54:

in the London area. -R.IB.*.. and

107: Manchester, 394: Ministry of

He.ilth and, 105, 170; of t'le work-

ing-classes, 107, 474: problem, ^1,

145. 480. 404 (in GeTmanv),4.''>0 :
prn-

"ires.s. 2-2: niiestion. 2-^0. 415. 514. 516

(elect.nie lini't.'rir and) 450: repo'-t.

Heailth M^n.'strv's. 1.32. i.«7. 188,

19^ 211, ?-32, 240. 2.58. 991. 297. .318.

337] 355! 38o! 397! 420. 437. 4-^8, i^'.

.500' 517; scheme (children'^) 3.';4

:

(F-llinbiirgll) 191 (L.C.r.1 68;

5<.V,eniea, 41. 62. «2. 104. 1B9. 21".

•-•O? 313.' 4.53. .515 (nn'\ denr wood)
i-3'(n''^hitert's fees fori 093 rexeeii-

tion of, bv local aiitbor-t-es) 108

(Government) 153. >i-53 (Irish a.iid

the .Societv of .-\rcliite'-ts) 4-53 (wbv

some are delayed) 131 : societies'

fiiilures. 131: urban, in Ireland, 88

ntuldersOp'd par'^^h church, 517

Tliin circulars, 215
rT"t. price of. 4.3<)

Huts: munition, T47 ; wooden. 104

llythe, Kent, Lower Scene, »80

" IDEAL Homes " (E.xhibition) 83
(for worktirs), 298

Illness of Mr. J. W. Simpson, Presi-
dent of the R.I.B.A., 430

Imitating the surface of hardwoods,
190

Imperial Dellii, Govcrmnent Hou.se,
46, 129

Incarnationi, Cona'enit of the, Ox-
ford, 27

Income-tiax, 315
Incorporated Ohupdh Bnikling

Society, 453
Increase of Rent i.-VctSijBB, 149. 435
India, timbers of, 272*^
Industrial: agiiitator^r and their
dupes, 85 ; democrat, 478

Industries, British Federation, 147
Ihidustry : building, 22 (industrial
council for the) 132; construction,
250

Inkstand, oak an<l pewter, war
memorial, 47

Inn. wayside, E.ssex, 88
Institute: Architectural, of Cana<Ia
(Royal), 399 ; Auctioneers' ant!
Estate Agents', 332; British Archi-
tects' (Roy.al) 18, 213, 372. 377. 413.

418, 453, 457 497 (and JiousiUig ill

the London) area) 107 (volnntaiy
org.aniisatiou and) 215 ; Cape, of
Architects, 353; of Architects
(Ireland) 232, 294, 332 (South
Wales) 372

Institutes and viilBaige homes for dis-

abled men, 273
Institution : of Civil E.ngineprs, 332,

395; Surveyors', 398, 438, 515
Insurance Act. Nationajl Health, 169,

193

Interasting: old manuscript, 62; re-

inforced coiiicrete buiilding. 480
Intemationial Society of Sculptors,

Painters, and Gravers, 296
Ire^land : Architectural .-Vssociation

of, 473; Eo.val Institute of Archi-
tects, 232. 294; urban housing in,

88

Irish; arcihiteots' fees, 332; Housing
Act, 294; Local Government Board
and airohiteots, 415

Iron- adih-esion of concrete to, in- re-

imforced concrete structures, 195;
cast, tests of eightei^n concrete
columns reinforced with, 312 ; or
steel for house drainage, 189

Island of Lewis, 373

JACKSON. Sir John, M.P., the late,

514
Janiej Watts, centenary of, 172, 216

Jemmett, Mr. A. E., F.R.I.B. A., the
late, 271

Jerusatem ; iB'ritish iSchool of Archaeo-
logy ait, 496; planniing of the new,
212

Joint in a ga.s main, nia-king a tight,

S17
Joseiphine Butler. 41

Judigo, artist, and trustee, 376

KELLY'S Theatre, .Paradise Street,

Liverpcw-il, 104

Ken Wood, Hamp.stead, S3

Kinema theatres, 336
Kin^: Professor Leonard Willi.iin.

the late. 191; Street Gatehouse,
Westminster. 65

KitcJiener memorial, 396
Knighthood. 124

LA Biblioth(c|Ue. linigis, lii7

Laboratories, cheiniical (Edinburgh)
334

Labour: scarcity of .*^killed, 494; un-

rest in America, 332

Lady cha.pei, Fairford Church, Glos,

395
Lake, asphalt. Trin'dad, S3

Laking. Sir Guy, the late, 454
Land .Acquisititm Bill, 1

Landlord and tenant. 376
Land-workers' dwellings iu Eaut

Prus.da, 278
Law of oheckweigh'nig, 395

Leaky wall, doping a, 291, 351

Leamin'glon Sna war memorial, 500

Leases, 63, 456
Lectures: Royal Academy, 231:

Univer.=^ity extension, 313
T/Btt,"r Mr. tlovd George's, 193
Levelling, precise, 501

Lewis, Island of, 373
Lewisihani, v'oarage of 'St. John's,
Soutrend. 437

Levs School, Cambridge. 298

L'C-i-nce, builiiing. .S3, 86

Light; and heating, esscnft;i1s rf,

496; artiflcal, .510; e<:onoinically.

416; electric, and housing ques-

tion. 455
Lunestene ounrry owners, 298
I/mit-ed compiniie^. 171

Lincoln: .\brahara, statne of, 21":

Cathedral, vIcav of from the Br:i>-

ford, 195
Lintlkfame Castle, 394

Lisieux, church of St. Jacques. 107

Litf^opone. 435
Litt'e Coates Church, Lincolnshir,

.

35-3

Liverpool: .\rchitentnr,il S'^''!
'•.

207, 312, 333, 3S0, 133, 110; booni in
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'.ul. Kwnolr. IUkuw

> .-.,', .Ml . l! I'.'Ilt If

II. n.. tiio utr. :4<i

Il.Wlw. Kml. .vm

'iitr<l, an,l llu< hviitlni;

I . ««> of AMiiUil*. to
Miin.l. 10"

.1 utorkK, tlio rmtral

I< I vaU'. «ar inrnh>riAt, OulwIeT
I'M ;-\h, VorkH. SI"

-.n. :t3
1-tii;: M-lu'ine. 'IVZ

ikiiii: a tiRht Joint in.

^: I .'imnt, saw.mill, iiiethoil of.

-. »,ti»fn. of l)ou>in): rot-oii-

-Ml .i*'honj«.s. "JtM

t.r «ml .Siilfunl ll<».|iitBl.
' .t.ou jiml iKHi^in):. li'M;

Ar.hittfl^ W"
. Hi

III.) >ur\f>in): from air-

. M
Hillinii>(t:itv, 454; cross,

I :.il<'. 4.S4

.\! i-.ii wrviif. SIS
>* • - I)»M*oriitor8. Loihlon .\s5oci.-i-

•'i. 191, 440: Builders and tin-

i>iii,Mini:, ri'U'ase of. -.1:

' nz i>roi»f.-ttfs of, u.*ed
iiK-e conHtnu-lion, 479
of lhniM\s 371

;if I Uiver.->ity. nt-w atelier at,
1' -Mil iluijiel (Wrfxhiini) -'92;

iZ elirUk'Kc war) 4!l^;

;,ind) ,s^; eruciiLx as
xliibttion (war) 2tt; hall,

t) IJS; l,ord KitWientT.
wnr. colour s;'h*'nif,
" E^dii- "

< \Vitliiu;:ti>n.

I . -1 i.,:-. rvredo^ I St. Matthew.
-^ ];;i^«) 129; Vitloria and Ca[iital.

^y .ir (,.en.ktal>h. \Vori-..'Sl.i-r

"'7 (Exeter) l<i7 (Uosjii-
- .Ill); ;>*i (ink-taud. ^lak

' 17 (Leamincton ?]>a)
'.\ U-i;.*te. Gui>e!ey. Yorks.) 217

tnirtliex screens. Hammersmith)
' I It liarruw .s, hool chaiR*')

(Sccietv of irchitectJ)
- 1 vew^n-Thames church)

_ ; i.::e tablet, Canterburj)

Memorials; Exhibition. Royal .\ca-
demy \V,ir. SS«; multipliLiation of.
M; ftatues. and. 20. 42. 62, SI, 103,
l;5. 147. IfS. 191. 212, 232, 253, 272.
X)i. 312, 332, 371, 391, 413, 433, 460,
314

Meul : furniture, 41 ; work, frag-
ments of old. 352

M,tr..politan Wat«r Board's new
li. .1.1 ..ulices, 82

Mil.!,- Cl,i^ l"nion, 293
M.d and Federation of Builders, 22
M:il. Greenwich, additions to, 235
Ministry of Healtfh ; 41. 124. 170
land bui'dins by laws) .'115 (consult-
ins architect to) 235. 340, 258 (hoUK-
inz and) 105. 176; reiM>rt, housinc.
132. !'•'. lv«. 19S. 211. 240. 258. 291.
2*7. 3!s. 0,7. 355, 3,<0, 397. 420, 4.37,

45«. 477. .iOO. 517
Model form cf contract. 2D5
Modem road surfaces. 330
M;.n! >t .Xjfred. Society of Archi-

tect- .uncheon to. 107
^;oI; • ;:h in Briti-h cemeteries, .t73

X'oor P;rk. Hi. knnnisKOrth, 233
>rortar ; t.-ntt-nt > .ind eonrrete. new
bond t.> ..Id ..-oncri-te) 276 (expelling
mij-TT.iter from) 277; from the
Pyramids, 334

.''' rtcaee, 147

.Mo\ iv.. a pulpit. 3!H
Mul-inlication of memorials r.|

Mini. it>.il: hiM'din:.s. Mr-jiche-fer.
1-27; monoiio:iei. Stale and, ver-us
pr.vate enterpri-e, 45

M'initi-in h'it5. 147
M'-n't'ons, M-nistrr of. renort. 475
Mueura: C.uny, 493; Victor a and
Albert war memorial exhibition at
the, 2«

NARTHEX -. r»eii. war nieniurtal,

11..s 493; *'.<hTa-
. ;

i:'( .; Inules Kinjdoyors,
... .-;, -'.Ui; <ialler>, 273; JlcMltll

liiMir.(n>-«' .\ct. Iti9; iIlou.sinK and
1. vMi i,;.uinin>: C.Mincil, 370; in-hool

'iit<vtnre, 2ltS

el<H-trk-ity station, 3,13

ilvcrtlsinj;, .\nu'rican archi-
i'!;es, 07
- stone, »

.\. ;, .. .inenl lionses. lieatiitt:, 21

.Norrolii. otl-!k'ld>s lAU
Niirlh : IVvon, Apjiledore, The Holt.
27 ; I'orlals, Clmrt.rc« CVithcdral,
lYnnif. 298

Ni-rthiTii .\Frliitectural .\ssooi»tion,
4i:>

Norway in 1»n(lon. im
-Voles, parliamentary. 41.t. 43;t

Notpi' l>;um>, Louviers, Frnnec (.-ioiitli

jHireh) 217
.XiittiutftiHU) ; and llerlty .\rchitec-

tiiral Si.Hiety. 21*. 419. .iSo; lllixs-

pilal (war niemorinl) 3^0; liuuaing
sclieiue, 213

OAK: anil peuter war ine.nional ink-

stand. 47: pulpit, Harrow ScIkwI
.hapol, 1S9

(lloimell, Mr. Daniel, the lnt»-, 211

(Kliei's: lieail, .Metropolita'Il \V.itt'l*r

Bi>ard's new, S2 ; new. of tlie

I'powil .Vfients f<»r the Colotlie^s, ti75

Ollleial archit«ts' asscKiiatioii, 477
(Hl-llel.l. Norfolk. 109

Old; Imklding stone, dry-rot from.
272; i-otta^ies. priitoction of, 493;
manus4'ript, interestiiiK, 102 ; St.

Paul's. 5;«i; WesMnintter UridKC.
drawn by ("analetto (1740-I74,s). 46;
work from Mr. 11. S. East's sketch
iKMk. 167

<)lili«l Itoyal .Academicians, 1II3

One-room house, 172
OlM-ratives. buildqu};; trade, wages.

124, 35-2, 373
Ore doi-k, world's lareest. 294
Oriirins on<i site of Westminster,
239

Ouse at York, :I55

Ont-of-vv<>rk pay for ex-servjce men
dnrin;; strijie. 292

Overtime, hnihlers*, 373
Owiwrship, iiuhlie, 475
Oxford; Convent of the Incarnation.

27 : Corpuii <'hristi College, sundiail

at. 276 ; Street, new premises, 217

;

Wadhant Collese, quadranple, 88

OBITUARY: Ahimr, F.R.I. B.A., Mr.
.1. S., .t!»0; Broadlipnt. Mr. A., 240;
Cliathvyck-healey. Sir Charles Ed-
ward Heley, 333 ; Clarke, Mrs.
Louisa Grace, 87; Orace, ilr. John
Debhlee, 45,*!; Fuller. Mr. Herbert
H.. 253; Gimson. Mil'. Ernest. 170;
Haeker. R.A.. Mt. ArtluiT, 420;
llaverlield. Prof, F. J.. -294; Bope,
Sir 'W'iUiii.m Henry St. John, 191

;

Jack.son. Siir John, M:P.. 514; Jem-
mett. Mr. Arthur Rutherford,
F.U.I.R.A., 271 ; King, Leon:ird Wil-
liam. Prof.. 191; LaWns. Sir Guy
Francis. 454; Lonsdale, Mr. H. D.,
240 ; O'Connell. Mr. Daniel, 211

;

Pentland. iM.r. John .Howard.
RjH.A.. ^I.A., B.E., T.C.D..
FR.I.B.A.. 4.i4; Poyuter, Sir Ed-
ward J., late President of the Roval
Academy. 103: Pullar, Mr. W. B..
.132; Rust, Mr. John. 274; Sachs,
Mr. Edwin D.. F.R.S.E.. F.R.G.S..
231 ; Storey, R..A., Mr. G. A., 104.
108; Thackrav, Mr. F. B., 333;
Ward, Mr. Herbert, 147

PAINT pigments, rare elements as,
145

Paint-ers; house, 82; in Water-
Coiours, Royal Society of. 354;
Sculptors' and flravers' Inter-
national! Society. 296

Paintinsr. cement prepared {or. 41
Paintings, war, at the Royal
Academy^ 496

Palace; at Dharakota, South
Jladras. 500; Edward tlie Confes-
sor's, 254

Pamni.-ford. new house at, 3S0
Parish war memorial, a eolotir
scheme. 313

Pirliament. buiMinit trades. i,w
Parliamentary

: Housinx Committee,
149; nr)t«. '4U. 433

Party walls, cost of. 394
Pasts, futures and. 287
Pavement, hot. 22
P-avements. asnhalt, hot mix. 4
Pence

: Day; 63 ; terms, and Austria,
193

Peitlend. Mr. Jo^n Howard. R.iH A
•MA. B.K., T.C.D., P.R.I.B.A., the
late. 45)

P.-«erh(^o«gh M:nster, triple cha|>els
m. 21

Ptft AttA'ly, Xormandy, villnae
't-e'-t. 258

P'l-f jranhs: st^aivht, 2r>; l:ih.-n
fn-n tlie air, 2.36

Pk^filillv. wideninc of. l-:5

Pieces, houses that come in, 312

Pisnieutf, jtaiut, rare elements as,
145

Pine, yellow, 128
Pipe. <H)ncreto, speediny up the
mamitacture of with coiniiressed
air, l;iO

IMse. 193, 215
J'lan>; best, and "Diulv Mail," KIti

;

l..(',l'. housing, 400
Plate-iila.ss fade, does, 189
rolice circles. 62
Politieialis, 495
J'ollils. Ilsh, 494
l'o<)r beiu-llces, 376
J'opnlation and houfiiiig (Manches.

t-er) SU4
il*orch, south, INoti^' Dame, -Louviers,

Frall*-e, 217
Porthuid cement; nliiminn and iron
oxide in, eU-i-trolytic determination
of, 291 ; (.'<mipany (liritisli) 254

;

stucco, 174

Post-wvir areliitecture and the world
upheaval, "238

Pottery, aneieiit, 232
INiiind a week. lOfi

I'oyllter, Sir Edward J., the late

J'rt^sident of the -Roval .VcaiU-my,
108

Precise levelliu^j. .501

Prelii.st*>rii- Tcnwiiius, 4;{4

Premisses; new (Oxford Street. W.)
217 (-R-eiient Street) 397, 417, 438

Pre.stnc, 130
IM-evcnter, water wawte, 216
Prices : lii^li building materials, 450 ;

of hut, 43(i

Private enterprise, 475, 495
Prize; distribution, lUirliimr.in

House, 494; "Owen Jones," 312
Prizes alul scholaTships, .Architec-

tural lAss^v-iation. 44
Problem: Binnin^rliain's housing, 145;

li<>u«in-j, 41. 145. 480, 494 ifa-brii-

eatcil lijMilier and tile) 19U (in (ier-

many) 4.W (London) 41
Piocessiomiil cross, Siilisburv (_'atlie-

<lral, 3
Produetion costs, buildings as a fac-
tor in, 47

Proliteering ; 256; Bill, 149, 254; in

linilding. 173
Progress, goo<l, three guarantees of,

;i96

Progressive artists of America. 354
-Properties ; anid structure of wood,

400; of timber, streuittb of. 313
(Property Owners' Protection .\s.so-

ciiation. 373. 454
(Protection of -\ncient Buildings.
Society of. 171 ; of old cottages. i49;i

Prussia, -East, land-workers' dwell-
ings in. 378

Public; gas supplies, future standards
of. and fuel economy. 21J; offices

and flre-station, -Harrow, 477

;

ownership, 475; utility societies,

-position of. under the ffl[oui=ing

Towii-Pla-nning Bill. 47
iPiltfed-ljrick shi-ps, 296
Pnliiifc; " Ea-die " memori-a-l, C-ongre-
gational -Ohuix-'h, With-ington. Lanes,
437; mox'ing a, 334: oak, Harrow-
School chapel, 189

Pyramids, mortar from the, 334

QUADRANGLE- Wadham College,
Oxford, 88

(Quantity ."Purveyors' Association,
147 ; fees payable to. 239

Quarry owners, Ui limestone, *29S

Queen Victoria statue. 1-28

(Jueenstown, Roman Catholic Cathe-
dral. 190

Question, hous-Lii-g, 256, 415, 516
(electric lighting and) 456

RADIATOR, best effects from, 254
Raihvay struggle. 295
Range, eoal, elimination of the. .358

Rare elements as i>aiiit pigment,
115

Rates, 213
Rating problem. 338
Rational manufacture of clay bricks,

218
RiBbiiildins the Envplre. 298
Red Triangle Cliifi constructed of
war hut nn-i.teriai, 27, 107

R-rsimcntril headstones. 495
Reiu,forcc<i

: coni*rete (buildings) 480
(crane, French) 277 (for ap.art-ment
hiiihlinas) 400 (structures, .adOi-e-

sion of concrete to iron m) 197
(theatre roof eo-nistructio-n) 519

Re'nforeement for concrete, wood as.
132

Relaxation of by-law (London Countv
Council) 311

Relics, war, and their ways, 316
iRemai-n-s. prehistoric, 434
Remembrance, Arch, of Chiswiek. 26' n-''-,TiTi,r w:ir5 watcrpioof, 4.34

Rent: Acts, Increase of, 43, 149, 3,"i-!.

4;i5: host, 435; house. 235, 310:
iit.andinird. 86

•^ents, ground, 454
Repair

; covenant to. .196 : ihoiisc, 127
'

RenoT-t: Healtili Mini-'trv's housing.
1.3\ 167. 1.S8. in-*, 211, 2:K. 240, 2,'i8,

291. 2.97, .<ns. .338. 3,V). :i80. .397 4''0

ii7. i.is. 477. .->nn. 517: .MinJslrv ol
Muuii'ldons', 475

Repulse Ba.\, llon-g Kong, hotel at,
.'lUU

Reredos, miimorial, St. James's,
SoutlLsea, 129

liiscarch in hi-ickmak-in-g, 355
lte.si<:ence. Lord i'lianoellor's, 332
Re.stonation. St. Bartholomew the
Great, B.C., 5.30

i'.Kvimvs: Architects' and Surveyors'
l>i'a-ry, 1920, 493; Asbestos and' -the
.-Vsbestos Industry, 474; Building
Const.riiclion. 3?2 ; Business Or-
ganisation and Wanagement, 330;
Concrete llouhc Built by One Man,
•296; Distinctive .Lettering and J)c-
sigiis, 373; Empitro LMun-ic-ipal Direc-
tory, 1919-1920, 22; Factory .M:niage.
ment WasU-, 4;)4 ; Finaiu-ial Times
Inv-i-stmont .-\.«-oiint Books, 3,33;
(History of Everyday Things in Eng-
land, 1493; Housing, the Duties and
(Powers of L(K-;i'l Alithnrilies, 293;
Hygiene of Town-lMaiining and
Vegetation. 37(i : Income 'iax. ,H;i

:

Irish iiuikier and Engin-e<<r, IM

;

Modem -Machine-.shop <'oustr.ue-
tion, 3,'i2; Painter's Pocket -Book,
3:14 ; Peace Souvenir, 296 ; J^ractical
Sanitation, 233; -Primitive A-rt as a
iM«in« • of PraetJcal aiagic, 29:i

.Si-ientillc F.-ieti>ry IManagoniicnl
434; .sliortliand Writer's Phras
Book ami Guide for Builders ami
Contractors, (H ; i.Soineiiir of Sir
.lohu Sonne. 23; -Sjiei-ial fiiilk-tins.
63: Surplus, 1-25. 170. 213: The
(,'lieap Cottage and a Sm.-ill House,
212; The Earthelhware Collector,
414; Timbers and Their Uses, 494;
Tnaiiiin-g for Young England. 64

:

Vjulse " .Toy Bells of Peace," 194
Ilh-eim.s Catliodnall. 125
Ii.I.Ji..-\. .and housing. 21 ; pr<)i)Osed

snspeiisioin of by-laws, 4sii

Ri»(li aiKl lean i-oncrece, cracks in,

Ricilimond; beautiful, past, present,
and possible, ;i34 ; war memorial
cro.ss, 8S

R-fley, Mr. W. 1-:., retirement of. (;,

295
Riverside cottage. Bra v-on-Tbamcs.

437
Road surf:ices. mocleni. 530
Rochdi»le: housing scheme, -n"

-

m-arket cross, 434
Roman

: Catholic Cathedral, Queens-
town. 1911: v-i;lla. remains of. 514

Rome, B-ritisli Archieological School
in. 375

Rood beams in ehurclies, 3.i2
Roof: aerodromes. 213: construc-

tion, rein-forced concreU? theatre.
.;19: deck, gypsum, proper method
ol -applying roofing on a. 318: tim-
bers, hist longer, making factory.
1(19

Room. High Commissioner's, Austra-
lia Hou.^e. 417

Rooms. furn-isJied, charges for, 535
Kot, dry, from old building stone.

Royal: Academicians, oldest, ln5;
Academy (lectures) 231 (of Arts)
439 (war melmo^i.^l exhibition) 3:^6
(war paintings at the! 490; A-rcOii-
tectural Institute of Canada. .399;
"istituta of Architects (British)
JS, 213, 372, 377, 413, 4-28, 453. 457.
497 (housinig in the London area,
and) 107 (Ireland) 2:i2, 2.94, .332

(voluntary organisation and the)
215 ; Society of Britisli Artists, «36

;

Society of Painters in Water-
Colours. 334: Technical CoJJege,
Glasgow, 333

Ruskin centenary exlhabition, 293
R.ve. Sussex, " Jlerm-aid " Hostelry,

31S

SACH, Mr. Ed-win D., F.R.S.E.,
F.R.O.S.. 231

St. Helens. Lanes, ne-w parish
church, 458

Saint : Albans (Dorchester, discoveries
aft) 272 : Bartholomew the Great,
restoration, 536; Kilda, Island of,
2.54; Paul's, old. 536

Sailors amd .soldiers, homes and in-
stitutes for disabled. 273

S-:ile of Turnhou.se Farm. 474
Salisbury Cathedral, silver proces-

sionai cros.'i, 3
S-!mi;tnary buildings. Great Smith

Street, S.D.. 1S9. 400
Sand-lime bricks, blocks, and tiles,

hardenii-ng. 5.'{0

Save enal, how to, 535
Sawmill management, a method of,
274

Sclieme: children's housins, 354;
Irish housing and the Soi-ietv of
Architects. 453; -L.C.C. housing. 68

Schemes: Edinburgh housing. 191;
Gijve-rnment housing, supply of
build-ing labour for, l.'i3; Housing,
41, 62, ,s2, 104, 169. 212, 293, .313.

453. 515 (architei-ts' fees for) 293
(dear wood, and) 473 (execution of,
by local authorities) ](>s (w"hy some
are rlelayed) 131 : reeonstniction.
women as man-i.-iers of bouaine, *291

School : .\rcha'ological. in Rome
(British) 373; Art, Glasgow. .i.S6

;

iBartlett, Architecture, 27-J; Britisli
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Ar<-hifolo}ri<al. in .lenisjileiii, 496;
Ja-v6, Canihridsf (additions to)
li98

Schools. Trjuif's Traininj;. CiirinTi-

ters" C<>Tini;iny, 2.5,")

ScotlaiKi. Housing Ai.'t. 51fi

Scottish E<.'cIesioTo!.'icajl Society. 81,

413
Screens. nartliex. wav nunnorial.

Haunji4'i-smiith, 238
Siiiwv.Mi. Inii'ldin"'.' Idot-ks from. 25
Si'lfrldRu Tower, tlie g.rt;at, 231
Stwii<;f. town. 17-
Sliips. tAVo pufred-briok. 29fi

^i^liilppinjj. entiinet-rin'g. and nui-

<-hinery e.'^hihition. 2I;J

Shop fronts, 101

ShrivonJiam, Viseonnti^ss Barring-
ton's homes for disahled soldiers
and sailors, ."JlT

Sinrpson. lMt. .1. D.. illner:-; of. A^
Sitt : aiuL orii:iii< ui WV-.st minster,

•239; for tlie fenotupli, 536
Skefko works. Lntoii, central en-

trance, S8
Skftches: of old work from Mr. H. S.

East's sketch hook, 167; old Eng-
lish fumitnre. 27(5; Winchtdsea and
Pt-iishnrst, 27*i

Skilled Lafeour, scarcity of, 494
Skyscraper garage, 292
iSlahs, conerete. for chininev Hii.s,

371
S-loiigh scandal, Ijf)

Small holdings. 147
So<_'ietifs: huiUling. 4.'M; lion.->ing

(failures) 131
S<h-it'ty : Ar<-hitL'ct.s', 28. 372. 4.1.'5

Onncheon to Sir Alfred :\ron^i) lil7

fwar niemorial) 379; Arehittitmal
rraftsmen's. 372; Churrh Itiiildini!.

Incorporated, 453 ; Edinhiirgh
Konian. inauguration of. 433; for
the promotion of nellenic studies.
413 ; Glasgow Arclueolngioal. .^35

;

X,iverpool ArehitL^ctural, 297, 312.
333. 3S0. 433. 440; Xottingham and
Derhv Architectural. 2H. 419. 535;
of Bhti.'ili Aiti.4s (Koyal) 436;
Painters in Water-Colours (Roval)
354: Protection of ^Ajicient Buil^i-
ings. 171, 254; Scottish Ecclc>io!.)u'i-

eal. 81. 413: St^ulptor.^'. Painters,
aiifl Gravers' Internationa-I, 296

SoId:it?rs and sailors, disahled, flonies
for. 273. 517

South porch. Xotre Dame. Lauviers
•France, 217

.Si*cd'ing up the manufacture of
concrete pipe with comitressed air.
130

Stained-glass: study in, "The Good
i^Jiepherd,"' 437: windows. St.
Saviour's OhuTch. Da-rt-nioutJi. .=100

Stairs, comh'ination, 131
State and private enfcernirise, hous-

ing. 146
Statue: Abraham Lincoln. 213. 254;
Chadies I

. , W luitehal 1 . 21 . 41

;

Queen Victoria's, 128
Statues and nieniorlads. 20, 42. 62. 81

1*13. 125, 147. 168, 191. 212 2.32 ".'js'

272, 293. 312. ^J2. 371, 394. 413] m.
Am, 514

Steel : and concrete framing com-
bined. 195; or iron for house rlrarn-
age. 189

Steetley Chapel. I>irl)V-,hire (.lo.ir-

nay) 47

Storey .Mr. Geome Adolplius. the
late, 198

Story, an amu.-iinfi;, 272
Stow. 11 I'ark. Glouce^ershire (ntw

lia<iminton court) lfi7

Sirciigtli jproperties of limber. 313
Structure an<l properties of wood,

460
Stucco. Portland cement, 174
>Strand. new hotel in the. 107
Strike, out-of-work pay for e.\-service

men, during the, 292
Strikes and stoppages {)f work, ir.9

study of draped figures, 397
Suhsiili.-ed houses. 4:i6

iSiib.'idy to hnihlers. 514
SuTuKail, Corpus Christ! College, Ox-

ford. 276
Supplies. jiubUc gas., fuel economy
and the future standiitrd of. 217

Surface of hard wood^. imitating the,
190

i-tirfaces. road, modern, 330
SuiTe>. Hurldll Park, " Wliitcby
H(mics " church, 197

Surveying and mapi»ing from air-

planes. 65
Survt-ynr. (iuiWford. 146
Surveyors: and AiictionoeTs" Clerks'

Afsociafcion. 147; Assistants' Pro-
fessional I'll ion. 534 : Assc:;iation
(l)i.4rict) 20: Institution. 398. 438.
51.'); ((uantitv. and architects, fees
payable to. 239

Sussex: country houses. 437; fnrni-
hoiu-c. additions to. 45.8

TABLET, ^fecbrufige war nieniori;il,

Caiiti rburv. 65

Tape, red. .5:^6

Tapestry. Arras. 82

'I'ax. Income. ,315

Tcrhnical College, Glasgow ( Ro\ al)

333
Tcmi»orary \Vag«s Act, *lSiS

Tenant, landlord an<i. 376
Terms, peace. Austria and. 193

Te-ts of eighteen <-oncrete columns
leinforeed with east iron. 312

Thackray. Mr. F. B.. the late. ;i:w

Theabre: design. :i58 : new. Charing
Cross Road, 477; roof constnution.
renforced concrete. 519

Theatres, k'nema. 335
Tile,-: and' liricks. 254; bricks, blo4-ks.

and sandliuic liricks. 536
Tinilier : control. 494 ; Govcrnimnt.

for bnildiing. 394 ; producing coun-
tr\-^ Britain as a. 493; strength
properties of. 313

Timbers of India. 372
T'onih : Bi>hon LaJici-lot Andrew^e=.

150; C'liydioke. Christ Clinreh
Priory. Hants, 477

To\ser, great Seilfridge. 231

Town .^ewage, 172
Town-Plann!:ng : 2;i6, 2.M ; and Hous-

ing, National, .i76 : Bill, .]K>sition of
l»ul>lic Utility S<x-ieties under the.

47: dcsiiin in housing and, 145
Track, on tlie wrong. 25R
Trade : building, wages in the. 231,

;i53. 394, 434. 435; Free, hou.^ins
problem and, ]!'(); fusion, cement.
131 : new airran;:enicnts in the
buildini!, 5*10: unionism. Briti<^li, 2.^>

Trades: building (employers, Xationa!

Federatii>n <»!') 27 (Parliament and)
150 (w'orkmen anrt) 2

Training school. Carpenters' Com-
pany. 255

Transjuirt. London, 212
Tree, buying a. 2-54

Trinidad, asphalt lake. S2

Trustee, artist, and judge. 376
Tunnel, new, Zoological (Janlcn^,
293

Turnliousc Farm, sale of, 473

UNION : Architerts' and Siirvcvors'

As'-istiint*' professional, 534; Miihllc
Ciass. 203

Unit concrete cottages (Bnvintree)
351

duty: how sliall we get It. 64: in

the B.I.B.A.. 479. .=>14; of c«miniand.
62. 81: of the ar*rlmectural profes-
>ion, 103: or absorption, 87

I'niver.sit.V : Ixmdoji. 44 ; Melbourne,
new atelier. lOS

Unre.st, labour, in Aiiierica, :i.32

rjihcaval, world, and the post-war
arehitei'tnre, 238

Urbiin Iiomting in Irelanii, »

VALUES, land duties. 105
Vaulting, elliptical, dse of. as a pri-

mary fa-etor in <:ontemporary archi-
tecture. .520

\'ic:irage, St. .John. .SoiitheUd, Lewis-
liam, 437

Victoria : ami ,\|iicrt Mu.seum, War
Memorial Kxliiltitiou at the. 26;
jiropof-ed war nieniorial of, 27

A'ieto'Tv. \ngel of. 107
View from a hou-e in Pall JNIall,

looking toward-^ St. [\Iartin's-in-the-

Y'.-vUU (1^24) 189
\'ii;o chimney. 191

Villa. Ilomau, remains of. 514
Village: homes and Institutes for ili.-.-

ahlcd men, 275: street, .Petit

Audely, Normamly. 2.5()

Visibility of colours. 454
Vo'liintairy organisation and the
IM B A.. 215

Oxfcjrd. (piad-WAOHAM C,:ll

rangles. 88
Wanes in the building trade, 231, 353,

;(94. 434. 435
\\ ali'.s, South. In.stitute of .\rchitects.

372

Wall, leaky, doiiiiiL' a. 291

Walls, rendering waterproof. 434

War: Artists and the, 28; memorial
fcenotaiili, W'<vrcester Cathedral)
397. (City of Kxeter) l(i7. 273 (cora-

petition. Zeebru^ge) 498 (i-ross,

I'.iclinionil) 88 (Exhibition) 2(1

((;uiseley Church, Yorks) 217 finik-

^taiHl. oak and pewter) 47 ('Kent)

20 (nartliex screens, .Hammersmith)
238 (Xottingliani "Hospital) :i8ii

(real) 105 (Soi-icty of Architect?)
379 (Victoria and' Capital) 27 (War
i:ravc-on-Thanie~ church) 217 (Zee-

brug'^'e tablet, Oauteriniry) 63;

'^lemoT'iai^ Exliibition. .336; |iaint-

ings- at the Poyal Aejidemy. 496;
relics, and their ways, 316

Ward, Mr. Herbert, the late. 147
Warehouse design, need of more Ciiro

in. 498
Waste. 127
Wutcr-Colours, Koyal Society of
Painters in, 354

Waterproof, rendering walls, 4:^4

Water-waste preventer, 216
Watt, .lames, centenary of, 1?2
\\a\sidr- inn. Kssex. 88

Week, pound a, 107

W ..stmiiister : Bridge, old, drawn bv
Cuiialetl/iv (1746-1748). 46; HospitiU,
ClaplKim Common. 257; King Street
(iateliouse, 65; oJIie^ of the Ctowji
Agents for the Colonies, 275; origin

antt site of. 239
Wliite Paper. 41

White.hapei Art> Ga.llery. 352
Whitcley Homes Cliurch, Burlvill

Park. Surrey. 197

W hit eiha 11 . (Jenotaph . 414: Oh anles

I. statue at. 21. 41

Widening of PicciwHHy. 124
Will, Sir E<lward .lohn Poynter,

(;.C.V.()., 233
Winclielsea and Pensliurst, sketches.

276
Window, glass, good and evil of. 501

Windows, stained^gilass. 8t. Saviour's,

nartmonth, 500
Winniijeg. new aqueduct. 294
Withington. Lanes. " Eadie " memo-

rial pulpit. Congregational Church.
437

Wolverhampton, cottages at. 500
Women managers of housing recon-
struction si'hemes, 291

Wfvid : as reinforcement for CNincrete,

]:i2; bUx-ks. 414; dear, and the
liou.sina scheme. 473; curiosities of
rare. 124; structure and projiorties

of. 460
Wooden : construction in European
eountrics. 211; houses, 454; huts,
104

Woods, hard, imitating the surface
of, 190

Wor<-cster : Cathedral, war memorial
Cenotaph. 397; St. Albans, dis-

e!)veries at. 272
Work: nictal. fratiments of old, 352

;

old, sketehc'^ of. from Mt. H. S.

East's .<ketch-book. 167: some deco-
rative, by the late TT. W. Lon?dalc,
355. 380

Workers' homes. '* Ideal." 298
Workin.'Z-class houses. 27.3

Working-da.sses, liousing of the, 107.

473
Workhouse, paying guests aind, 237
Workmen and building trfudes. 2
Worhl upheaval and post-war archi-
tecture. 2:18

World's largest ore dock. 294
Wrexham memorial chapel, 292

YELLOW piae, 128

York : Minstcir. processional cross,

ISO : Oiise at, 355

ZEEBRUGGE war memoria.I. com-
petition. 498 (tablet, Canterbury)
65

Zoologi-al Gardens, new tunnel, 293

INDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS.
ALLINGTON Castle, reconstruction

of. 318
Apple^lore, "The iHoIt," 27
Arch of Kemerabrance fCIiiswick) 26
Australia House, the High Commis-

sioner's room, 417

BADMINTON Cnu-t, Sto\v*.It Park.
GioucesteTshire, 167

Rarnet, Ewan memorial hall. 129
Itattlelleld cemetery' in Franve, 517
Billiard-room, "The iHoIt,'' Apple-

dnre, 27
Bcok-platc design, by the late H. W.
Lonsdale, 355

Braintree, Essex, Umit concrete cot-
tayes, 351

Brav-on-Thumes, riverside cottage,
437

Brayford, Lincoln, view of the Cathe-
dral from the, 197

British h^Mise-building methods, 337
Bruges, La Bibliotheque, 107
Bu kfi. entrance gates, C!liveden. 3
Building : blocks, Bri-crete. 198

;

methods, Briti.sh house, 337
Biii'ldiings, Stanctuarv, Great ^'^niitli

Street, S.W., 1S9

CPWiROinr;*^ t-v^ Scho.il (proposed
aehlitions t.>) 208

Canterbury : Christ Church gateway.

351 : Zeebrugge tablet, War memo*
rial. -65

Ca>tle, AUington, reconstruction of,

318

Cathedral: Chartres. France (north
portals) 293 (west portalsj 318 ; Lin-
coln, view of, 197; Salisbury (pro-

cessional cross) 3; Worcester (war
memorial cenotaph) 397

Cemetery, battlefield. France, 517
Cenotaph (war memorial, Worcester
Cathedral) 397

Chantry, the Draner, ChristchurcJi
Priorv. Hants, 417

Chaj-el : Hall and Cloisters. Ely
Plat-e, Holborn, 27: Harrow t^chool

(oak memorial pulpit) 189; Lady
Fairf*^r<l Churcli, Gloucestershire,
397; war memorial. Deani Close
M enioria I School , Ch e Itenliam , 318

Chartres Cathednal, Fra?ice (north
imrtals) 2<)S (west portals) 318

Ch swiik. arch of remembrance, 26

Christciiurch Priory, Hants, the
J^raper Chantry, 417

Cliurch: Congregational, Withington.
Lanes (" Ead'ie " memorial pulpit)

437; Dartmouth (iSt. -Saviour's
stained-'glass windows) .^00; Fair-
ford, Gloucestershire (Lady Chapel)
397: H'Uddersfield parish. 517; Lisieu.x

(*t. Jacoues) 107; iLittle Coates.
l.ineolnslijre. :H52 : new pa-n.-^h ("St.

Helen's) 458; Southend, Catford (St.

.tohn'^) 25'^ : Wargrave-oU'Thames
(war memorial) 217; Whiteley
Homes, Burhill Park, Surrey, 197

Chvdioke Tomb, Christ Church Priorv,
Hants, 477

Clapham Common, proposed West-
rainste^r Hospital, 257

Cloisters, hall, and chapel. Ely Place,
Holborn. 27

Club, Red Triangle, 27
Co'lL^enm, High Street, Clapham. 129
College, Corjjus Chri^^ti. Oxford (sun-

dial), 276
Colonies, new ofTices of the Crown
Agents, 275

Combination t-tairs. 131

Concrete: cottages. Ideal workers'
homed, 29s; crane, French irein-

forced, 277; franving and steel com-
Ivined, 195 reinforced, theatre roof,
51)7

Convent of the Incarnation, Oxforfl,
27

Cottage, river>idc. Brav. 437
Cottages: <vncrcte ("Ideal" work-

ers' home) 298 (Unit. Braintree.
E.ssex) .351 (Wolverhampton) 500

Country house. Sus.sex. 4.37

Crane, French reinforced couca'ete.
277

Cross: proces.sional (.Salisburv Cathe-
dral,, silver). 3 (Vork Minster) 1*^9;

wir nu'niorial. Pichmond, Surrev,
SS

Cuji : loviiiir, and christening cup, by
the late I'l. W. LonMale, 380; silver,

designed by the late H. W. Lons^
dale, 355

DARTMOUTH, St. Saviour's Church
(^.^tainod-glass windows) 500

Heioiative work of the late Horatio
Walter Lons<lale. 355. 380

Delhi: Imperial (Garden side) 129
((;reat Hall) 65

Design: l>ook-plate and silver cup, by
the late H. W. Ixjnsdutle, 355

Deigns, loving cup and christening
<-ui>,- by tlte late H. W. Lonsdale,
330

DisalKcd sohliers and sailors. Vas-
<:oun*tcss Barringtou's homes. -fQf,

.

517
Db|)ing a leaky wall. 351
-D-raiMfd flg((res. study of. 397
Draper Chantry. Christ CliurcTi

Priory. Hants, 417
Drawings, workintr. Huddeivs-field
PaTi-h Church. 517

DrI-crete building blocks. 198

" EADIE " memorial pulj>it. Con-jre-
gational Church, WithJngton,
Lanes, 437

l-Ilcvatious: church. Catfoaxi (St,
Tohn's) 256; cottagee (Wolverbamp-
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ton) .T(Mi
: Kcinalf lx)ck ilosi^ital. Ss ;

nt-w pren»i>cs, Regent StJeet, 417;

I'alare. niiMntkot^*. SmitJi Matlras.
.'.00; H*(| TrianRli* I'hiJi. 'i7 ; viear-

iice. St. John's, l/t'wishum. WT
KnlieW. M;iMl.>e\. " The HolUes." ;;

Knclish furniture, old. 'J7t>

Entraiuv : emtnl. i*kefko \V<M-k*;,

<Lut<Hi. vv; Kittji. I'livetleii, Uuek<, »"

Kfts^'x. U]iy>it)e inn. ^$
KwimiMi-marittl IIaII. ItMniel, 1:>Q

txi'UT war memorial. I«i7

FAIRFORO i'liun-li. GlotioesUv.sluro

(I^idv Clmpel) »97
K:<inilKMiM-. oH SusjH'X, attditJon^ U\

Ketnak* IakW UospitaJ, Hiirrow lload,
N.W.. :i

Viyiin*. drapetl. ^t«^iy of. :^7

Fire->tatUm ami piiWlic oflKx'S, liar-

p'W. 477

Fletelier Mo*^ Homo. 238
I-V;ij:mt'ntj* of t^M metal work, ."Ci-^

Kr.imihi:. >teel ami eourrete. T.K'i

FriiU'-e; luitlli-neld iimet< ry in. :>17:

tliartrvs t.*;»tlu**lral (north ]>ortal>>

•Jt*!ii

KreiK'h roinforef^I eonereU' eraiK', 277
Kurnitiir.-. ••id Kujrl»^>. 276

GATEHOUSE. Kinj: .-Street. AVestmin
vt^T. t>.'i

rtatt-d. entpuneo, l^livoden. Bueli?, r>

(;.*t4v\av. Oiriiiit Chureh tC^uit.erbur\)

351

eart<>i)ns of stained.
nmroli. Dartmoutii.

lilH!«. \^indou-
St. Saviour";
300

{JUim'w.tershire. Fairford Church
(I.a4ly l'b.ii»el> .197

•' e«HH! .**lieidierd.' tho, stained-glass
'tu*ly. 437

(iriH-nwi^h nrill. additions to a, 2.18

HALL: Cloistrrs and Ch.npH, Kly
Place. HoUiorn. 27; Ewan Mejuorial.
Baniet. 1'2I>: Great Imperial. Delhi,
1)5

H.tinnifrsmith. Xarthox Screen? war
memorial. 238

Hants. Cliydioke Tomh. Clwist
Cliurcli Priory. 477

Harrow: pnldie offices an^d fire-

>tatlon. 477: Sehool Ch^ipel, new
o;ik memorial rulp't, 1>»9

*• Hollii-s. the." Knfield. .Mi.ldlesex. n
" Holt. the." Appledore, Xortli
Devon. 27

Home«t for ch.sahled t^oldicrs and
sailor?, Viscountess Bar ring ton'?.
517

Home: .Fletcher Mo>^ 238; "Ideal "

workers' concrete cottages, 298
Hornehiircli. house at. iiS
Hospital r Female Lock. Harrow

Hr>ad. X.W.. 3. 8>; Xottinsliam
Oeneral. :W! : Westminster, pro-
posed, Clapham r<»inmoii. 257

Hostelry. " Mermaid," Rye, Sussex,
318

Hotel, n^w. Strand. W.C., 107; Ec-
pulae Bay. Hone Kong. 500

Hoii-se: at Dig^ucll. Herts 4.5S : at
Horncbureh. 2:tS ; birilding method,
British. 3:i7; countrv. Sussex. 437;
in Pall Mall, view from a. looking
towards St. Martin's-in-the-Fields,
1>24. 1>0: new rPampisford) 380

Housing of the \\orking-eIas6ee, 107
Huddersfield parish church, 517
Hythe, Kent, Lower Scene, 380

IDEAL workers' homes, concrete cot
taj^es 298

Imperial Delhi fgarden side) 129 (the '

Great Hall)- 6o'

Imarnation, t'uiuent of the, Oxford,

Inn, way.Mde. K.s:*c\. V*8

KENT. Hythe. Unver *^ene, 3h0
Kttii; Mrcct Gatehouse, Westmijister,

LA ltibti(ithtfi|Ue, ltruse.«, 107

Lady l*hui>el, F<ur/oixl I'luircii.

IJIouce.sterNhire, 397
I.eaky wall, doiiintf a. ;i51

LeamnigUtn Spa, war memorial, .'»00

l.ewisham, St. John's, SouthtMul.
vicarage. 437

Leys .Vhot*l. Cambridge (proposed
a.klitions) 29S

Lincoln CcttheiJraJ, view of, from the
Brayford, 197

JjiicolmUiire, Little Ctwtes Ohureli.

Lisieux. Cliureh of St. Jacques. 107
L(K'k JhvspitaJ, Female, iHarroM

lload. 3. 8S
3^>nsilaK', Horatio Walt-tT, »vmc deco-

ratiive w^wks of the late. 355, 380
Utuvier.-i, France, >outh porch, Jfotre
name. 217

J.ower Sc-cne, liythc. Kent, 3I?0

Liiti>n, Skefko work.s, central
entrance, 88

WEMORIAL : cenotaph. Winehefrter
(';itlu'dr:il, :jy7 ;

" Eadie " cross,
KielitnotHt, Surrey, 88; pulpit, Con-
gregatituial i'hurch. Witbiugton,
Lantv, 437; hall, Ewan. Barnet,
129 ; puljnt. oak. Harrow School
Cluipel, 189; Teredos (St. JIatthew.
Southsea) 1'29 ; war (cha-pel. Dean
CIoso .ilemoriiil Sclmol, (^lielten-

ham) 318 (Kxeter) 167 ; (Cruiseley
church. York) 217 (Leaaningt(>n
f^pa) 5(K.» (Xarthex screens, Hji-ninier-

>mith) 2;i8 (Nottingham General
Hosi>ital) 380 (Victoria and C-apital)

27 (Wargrave-on-Tlwi.nies Churcli)
217 (Zeebnigge tablet, Canterbury)
65

"Alermaid" Hostelry, Kye, Sussex,
31S

Metal work, fira.ginents of old. 352
Mill, aditinns to (Greenwich) 238

NART HEX w-reens. war memorial.
Hammersmith, 238

XiirtM.indy. P«tit Audely, the village

iitreet. 258
Xolre ilfanie. Louvieir.^, France (South
porch) 217

_\%ittiiigliam General Hospital, 380

OFFICES : new. for the Crown
Agents lor tlie Colonies, Westmiii-
>teT, 275; puiilic, «.nd fiire-statioiis,

H;uTow, 477
Old: Kuglish furniture. 276; met;d
work, fragments of, 352

Ouse at York, 355
Oxford: Convent of the Incarnation.

27: Street, \\., new premises, '217;

sundiaJ. Corpus Christi College,
376; Wadham College, quadraiig'le,

as

PALACEi propo>ed, Dliiarakota.

South Madras. 500
Pampisford, new house, at, 3S0
Penshurst and Winchelsea, sketches,

276

Plans: church, Catford (St. John's)
25^: cottage, riverside (Bray) 437;
-ottages (Wolverhajnpton)' 500

;

Female Lock Hospital. 3, 88 ; Hairrow
Public Office?. 477; house at Dag-:-

Well. Herte. 4»8 ; house at Horn-
church, 23S; " Ideal " workers'

Jiomes, 298; Leys SehiK)l, Cam
bridge, ili»8 .Ix»wcr Scene, (Hythe.
Kent. :iSO; Narthex vsorwn. wwr
menuirial, Haninier.Mnith. 2^8; ("Nut-

lintfham General Hospital, 381
1

;

Palace. iHharakotct. i8outh lAIjidruis.

5IHI; parish church. St. Helen's.
.Lanes. 4.^8; Ui-*! Trianple Club, 27;
Su.->M'X <-fvuntry house, 437: vicarage.
St. .lohn'f.. 'Lewisham. 437; war
iiienioriait (ehaitel. Dean Clo^e
Mcm.>rial School) 318 (Viet<^ria jind
Capital) 27: wa.vsidc Inn, Essex. tS8

;

West-unnster Hospit'iil, Claphiim
Cvmnion, l*57 ; Working drawings,
HmhUrslleld pari^li chufeli, 517

Porch, south, S'otre Dame, iLouvior.^t,

Frautx', 217
INtrtids, nortli, Chartrcs Cathedral,
France. 298

Premises; new (Oxford Street. W.)
217 (iKegent iStreet. for Me».rs.
iviikins and .louies) 397, 417, 45vS

Pn-slae. no
[•nKo-ioiial

: cross (SaTisbury Cathe-
dral, slvfj) 3 (York Minster) 189

Public otlices and fire-station, Har-
ri>w. 477

Piill'it :
" Kadif " memorial t'ongre-

,gat ori-al churcib. Withingt^tn. iLan<-s,

4:iT: oiiik memorial, Harrow si'hool
rli;ipel. 189

QUADRANGLE, W;
<»\ft>rd, 8S

dbam College

RED Triangle Club. 27
Keiiitoreeii concrete (theatre roof
con^trurtitm) 517

Rcnicmbranee, Arch of (Chi^wiek) 26
Kepul^e Bay, Hong Kong. Hotel at.
500

Reredos, memorial, St. Matthew,
Southsea, 129

Eichniond. Surrey, war memorial
cross. 88

Eiver.side eoitage. Bray, 437
Koof coiistruction, reinforced con-
crete, theatre. 517

Room, High Commissioner's, Aiis-

traHa House. 417
Rve, Sussex, the '" Mermaid " Hos-

telr>', 318

SAINT: Helen'-:, Lanes,, new pnrisli

dnireh, 458; Jacques (Lisieux) 258;
John'.s (Catford) 258 (.Southend.
Lewisham. vicarage) 437; Savibur'e
I'hureh. Dartmouth, stained-glass
windows, 5iK)

.Sali.-hury I'athedral silver proces-
>ionaI *Toss, 3

Saiictuarv Bu.ildingi.s. Great Smith
Street. S,W., 189

Sehool, Cha.pel. Harrow, oak iti. ni<.-

irial puljiit. 189; Dean Close Meiu-i-

rial. Clieltenliam, war memorial
ehapel, 318; Leys. Camlvridge. 29S

iSections; Female Lock Hosjiital. 3;
riverside cottage. Bray, 437: St.

John's church. Catford, 258; viear-
a;gie, St. John's, Le\\iisham. 437

Sihrivenihani. Viseountess Barrinigton's
Homest for disabled soldiers and
sailore. 517

Silvei- cup. designed by the late H.
W. I/insdale. 355

Skefko Works, Luton, central en--
tranee. 88

Sketches: made at the Langhara
nub by the late H. W. Txmsriale,

355: old Knglish furniture. 276; sol-

diers and sailors. Viscountess Bar-
rington'.s homes for. 517 ; (South

Madras, DhaTokota : palace at. 500;
Winchelsea and Pensliurst, 276

Staincii-glas^: study. "The G^tod
»Shej)hcrd," 437; windows, St. Sa-
viour's, Dartmouth. .Mio

Stuirs, combination, 130
tStowcU Park, Oloucest-ershirc, Bad-
minton Court, 167

Strand. W.C. new hotel. 107
.Street, vilbage. Petit .Audeley, Nor-
mandy. 258

Study of draped flgure-i. 307
Sundial. Torpus Clnristi OoUege, Ox-

ford. 276
Snnre>. Burh'.ll Pftrk. " M'hJteley

tHorncs*' (Mnirch, 197
Su>t-ex eountry house, 437

TABLET, Zeebruggc war memorial
(i^jiiilerbury) 65

Theatre ; new. Charing Cross Road.
477; roof construct uui, reinforced
<'oncrcte. 519

Tomb, Chydioko. Christ CThuircSi
.Priory. Hants, 477

UNIT concrete cottajtef., Braintree.
K^scx, 351

VICARAGE. St. John's. Southen.l.
Lewishiam. 437

Vit-t4>ria, war memorial. 27
View : from a house in Pall [Mall,
looking towards St. 'Martin's-in-the-
Ficlds (1824). 189; of tiie cathedral
timn the Brayford. Lineoiln, 197;

Village street, Pttit Audely, Nor-
inamliy, 258

Vi-counteiss Barrington'9 Homes for
disiibled ROldiers, 517

WADHAM College, Oxford, Quad-
rangle. 88

Wall, leaky, doping a. 351
War: (cenotaph, Winchester Cathe-

dral) 307; memorial (chapel. Dean
Close School. Cheltenham) 318
(eross. Richmond) 88 (Exeter) 167
(Leani'ington Spa) 500 (lyo^h gate,
(iuiseley church. Yorks) 217 (Xar-
thex screen, Hammersmith) 238
(Vottongham General Hospit^ii) 380
( Victoria and Capital) 27 (Zee-
brugge tablet, Canterbury) 65

W;irgrave-on-Tliaraes church, war
memorial, 217

\\ayside Inn. Essex, 88
W.-.stniiinster : Hospital. proposed.
Clapham Common. 257; offices of
thii crown agents for tlie Colonies,
275

" Wliiteley Homes" church. iBurhiU
Park. Surrey, 197

\\ iin luster CathedraJ, war memorial
ciKitaph. 397

W.iUerhampton. pair of cottages,
500

Winchelsea antl Penshurst, sketebes
of. 276

Work : decorative, of the late H. W.
Lonsdale. 355. 380; old metal, frag-
ment s of old. 352

Wi'iKers' home. Ideal, 298
Working: clas^eP, housing of the.

1(17; drawings,- Huddersfield parish
Church, 517

YORK : Minster, proces.^ional cross,
ls!t ; Ouse at. 355

Yorkshire. Gulseley church, lych
gate, 217

2EEBRUGGE \var memorial tablet,
Canterbury, 65
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dnvTtntt (Calamo.

That Peace is made at last, even of so

many pieces which have yet to he dove
tailed into a lasting bulwark against the

renewal of the reckless pei-fidy with whicli

Gennany defiantly cliallenged chastise-

ment by the civilised world, all will hope,

but it is useless to deny that the hope is

tinged witlx doubts, enhanced by indica-

tions already too NT-sible. An evening

contenrporary was on siale in a North
Wales town on Saturday night with the

follovring brief but startling announce-
ment stamped in its stop-press column :

—

'

' Peace .singed.
'

' Is it, already ? The
same morning the Deutsche Zeifimg flung

aci-oss its front page an adjuration not to

forget the "Peace of Infamy," and as-

sured its readers that " With restless

labour the German race will work itself

on high again, in order to win back that

place among the nations which is its

right. Then, vengeance for the shame ijf

1919! " Its brother blusterer the Ber-

iner Neueste Nachrichten " wondered that
no lightning descended from Heaven to

onsnme the Hall of Mirrors." Herr
riieodor Wolff, in the Berliner Tageblatt,

leclares :
" The Treaty is only a scrap

3{ paper, because it mocks all wisdom and
norality, and stands out as a document
)f shame in the museum of civilisa-

ion." Even I'orwaerts insists that
he " Treaty is full of injustices,

rutalities, and exploitations," and that
the world will not permit such an arbi-

rary disfigurement of its natural develop-

nent." If all this is not mere bluster,

hen all too prematurely :

iang, bang, bang the hundred aiul one of 'em
Boomed in our ears the blessings of the
P^ace.

letter sav'd our powder, for every single gun
oi 'em

I fear we soon shall need to give the Hun his
grease.

f but one more " scrap of paper " the German
really deems

The record of his crimes and their too
merciful reward,

nd upsets the League of Nations when he's
s\vanowed down his ration.s,

Then vainly ha.Te his conquerors sheath'd
the sword.

urely in quietness and confidence must
" our sole strength ; but as surely not the
lietness of the supine victims of anothei-

lid of rapine and murder, already
ireatened, nor the confidence of placid
isillanimity with the platitudes of those
tio, like General Smuts, profess to

regard the Treaty as " simply the liquida-

tion of the war situation in the wood " ?

The Government and the Opposition were
alike pretty much at sixes and sevens last

Wednesday and Thursday over the valua-
tion clauses in the Land Acquisition Bill.

Sir Edward Carson opened the ball by a

complete acceptance of the principle that
the valuation of land when acquired for

public purposes should be the same as when
assessed for taxation. This was followed

by an attempt to substitute the Inland
Revenue Commissioners for the tribunal

proposed by the Bill, by Sir D. MacLean,
who insisted that the Valuation Depart-
ment under the flagitious Finance Act,

1910, bad devoted " the whole of its

energies to finding out the value of land,

that it was only waiting to be started

again at full speed." Sir D. MacLean
does not know, we suppose, that the Govern-

ment are considering whether the Valua-
tion Department is wor'th continuing on
the old basis ! As for the Inland Revenue
Commissioners, not only are they the

stalking-horses of the present determina-
tion of the Treasury to squeeze every pos-

sible farthing out of the taxpayer, and they

certainly have no knowledge of the many
collateral considerations which arise when
property is compulsorily purchased. Ques-

tions of severance, for instance, might be

disregarded altogether if values are only

to be based on taxation assessments. Sir

D. MacLean's amendment was, therefore,

very properly rejected, as was that of

Capt. Bagley, who wanted to fix values on
a pre-war basis, oblivious, appai'ently, of

the fact that to fix a pre-war value when
the value of money has fallen by fifty per

cent, since would be ridiculously unfair.

Wednesday's debate, therefore, left the Bill

as it stood.

We are not quite so sure about that of

Thursday, when, at the start, Mr. Rawlin-
son moved to delete the clause which pro-

vides for whole-time valuers, and directs

that each valuer shall hold office " for such

term as may be determined by the

Treasury" when he is appointed. There is

a strong feeling that to sunder the valuers

from their ordinary work which certainly

keeps them in touch with mattei-s

must influence any fair estimate of the

value of compulsorily acquired property.

Anyhow, the motion was rejected, as was

that of Mr. Cautley, who proposed to make
the Reference Committee the appointing

authority, with power to fix the term of

engagement, and in the end the clause was
amended and it was made to provide that

an official valuer shall hold office " for

such term certain " as may lie determined

by the Treasury. That seems to us to leave

certainty vei'y uncertain. It is hardly

surprising that SirD. MacLean found only

one follower for his proposal to base valua-

tions on any returns and assessments made
and accepted by the claimant during the

preceding three years ! At the finish it

seems to have occurred to the Government
to make a concession which, provides
" always that regard shall be had to all the

returns and assessments for taxation made
or acquiesced in by the claimant during

the three years next preceding the assess-

ment of compensation." It may materially

help any trustworthy- tribunal honestly

disposed towards a claimant. It may per-

niciously strengthen one that " sees red
"

when any unfortunate property owner ob-

jects to being skinned alive just to en-

courage others to pay their fair share of

taxation as he has done in the past.

Some useful amendments in the Housii/

Bill will probably be suggested in tj

House of Lords next Monday when the B',

goes into Committee. In the debate oir .le

second Reading last Thursday the Lord
Chancellor admitted that the Bill as it

stood "contained much legislation by

reference," but they hoped after it was
passed to consolidate the Housing Acts.

Tliat, certainly, ought to have been done

now ; and, till it is, many ambiguities ajid

some dii-ect contiiadictions will fog many
people. Lord Downham quite truly

pointed out that when the last Govern-

ment was succeeded by the present one a

bargain made with the local authorities

in March, 1918, was torn up, and only

900 out of the 300,000 houses required were

now under construction. Financially the

local authorities did not know where they

were. That is quite true, unfortunately.

Lord Downham quoted the figures

of the first tenders received by

the London County Council for houses to

be built to its own estimates. One price

was £856 for a four-roomed cottage, and

£200 had to be added to the price for land,

sewers, and roads. For a three-roomed

cottage the price in the tender was £745.

Other prices were:—Five-roomed cottage,

£843 ; four-roomed cottage, £785 ; two-

roomed cottage, £655. To these prices

again £200 had to be added. The Govern-
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meiit profosseil never to have cDiiteinplattHl

a deficit jier house of more than £15. In

reality it was likelv to be more like £50.

and never less than £20. Now the promise

is, aocoiiling to the Lord Chancellor, that

at the end of the "emergency period"

the rcMits of the liK'al authorities' houses

shwiU be fixc^l at a level that will not e.\-

pose private enterprise to a standard of

competition whU'h it would be unable to

survive.

Mr. Herbert W. Horner, in a brief but

pitliy letter to the Tiincf, writing from 8.

Aldgat*, puts into a nutshell the facts

which reveal sofue of the causes of the rise

iu buildins,' prices. As a builder of over

forty years" exiierieiice his information

may be implicitly relied on, especially as

regards the present high price of building

lalxiur. The pre-war wages in London for

carpentei-s, joiners, bricklayer's, masons.

and plast«?rers were lO^d. per hour ;
at

pi-esent Is. 9d. jier hour. Labourers, 7d.

per hour ; at present Is. 5d. per hour.

Bricks, woodwork, . joinery

—

i.e., dooi-s,

window sashes and frames, skirtings, floor-

ings, etc.—cement, lime, glass, iron and

steel for joists and girdei-s, wallpaper and

pjiint, etc., all require labour in their

manufacture; the price of these has

doubled, and in some cases trebled, in

' value. It is obvious that under these cir-

cumstances building cannot be carried out

at the pre-war price. With regard to

tiiiance. before the war a respectable

builder could borrow money to finance his

building speculations at 4 per cent. ; while

to-day we doubt, with Mr. Horner, if he

could obtain it at 7 J)er cent. Thanks to

Mr. Lloyd George's finance, and to the

apparent determination of the authorities

to "nationalise" building along with

everything else, it seems probable that the

rising generation will have to pitch its

moving tents a day's march nearer home
through a wilderness of ruins past repair

and impossible to rebuild except by

millionaires. Even Dr. Addison thinks

there must be some sca-t of '" dilution in the

building trade," and an agreement to

shorten the term and increase the number
of apprentices. Otherwise the winter will

come and the house shortage will be worse

than ever. He algo very truly remarked
that i' the greatest obstacle to be overcome

is ignorance" !

questions except in the terms of money,

as if that was wealth in the true sense

of the word. The only effective wealth

was what they created iu things, and if

thev did not create in sufficient abund-

ance someone would have to go short.

In reply to Mr. Smethui-st, Mr. liobin-

sou said the workers' attitude towards

housing was that the building of houses

for the pixiple must be taken out of the

haiuls of private enterprise and dealt

with nationally. Mr. Smethurst was only

atlfuipting to give tlie workers another

ilo.-^e of chloroform" to Iveep them quiet

while a hole was being burned into the

building industiy.—The meeting passed a

resolution declining to talce any part in

the Peace celebrations on the ground that

whilst so much hardship is being in-

flictcMl on discharged soldiers and the

widows and childi-en of the fallen men,

there is nothing to rejoice about.

The indications of willingness on the

part of the workmen of the building

trades to co-operate to the best of their

ability with those concerned in the build-

ing of the new houses for themselves and
their fellow-workmen are not numerous.

Last week at a conference of employers

and operatives in the building trade of

the South-East Lancashire District of

the Northern area the principal speakers

were Mr. Samuel Smethurst, J. P., C.C,
of Oldham, and Sir. J. C. H. Robinson,

the district organiser of joiners. Mr.
Smethurst said he was very keen that the

new houses should be built as cheaply as

possible consistent with gix»d quality. He
exhorted the workmen to build the houses

with all the diligence they could com-

mand. Speaking of wages and increased

production, Mr. Smethuret said it was
difficult to get anyone to think of the.se

BONFUIES AND FIREWORKS.
The Times last Thursday uttered a few

brief words of admonition, which must

have found an echo in the hearts of

thouiihtful men and women of all classes

and conditions. In an article headed as

above it commented en the extensive pre-

parations being made in many parts of

the country to celebrate the signing of

peace. Large sums of ratepayers' money

have been voted locally, and other sums

are being collected ; festivals and pro-

cessions are being organised, fireworks

bought, and bonfires built. These "cele-

brations " strike us, as they do the rinifs,

as " being somewhat out of harmony

with the mood of the country. Some of

them may Ije harmless enough ; others

are merely extravagant. The burning

of much good fuel at a moment when fuel

is scarce, and is becoming scarcer, needs

real justification. Tnie, there will be

reason for thanksgiving when peace is

signed, but, in the circumstances, it

should not be rejoicing of the noisy and

thoughtless kind. The nation has already

rejoiced with true sincerity on Armistice

Day, and its ' first fine careless rapture
'

cannot be recalled by municipal resolii-

tinn or bureaucratic mandate. Early in

August there will be days set apart for

the celebration of peace, when, it would

appear, a concerted ritual, religious and

seciilar, is to be observed under State

sanction. These celebrations, like any
efforts fitly to mark the return of jjeace.

should, however, be grave rather than

gay. and imbued with a consciousness

that the official close of the years of war
calls rather for'prayer and fasting and
for determination to make the Peace
signed at Versailles a living reality,

than for the lighting of bonfires and
pyrotechnical display.

'

'

(Candidly, we confess that the peace it

has taken so long to make impresses most

of those with whom we have come in con-

,tact with no great confidence in its long

continuance, and less admiration of the

diplomacy which^ has brought it alxiut.

There may be two opinions about that

:

there can "surely be but one regarding the

fact that it has to be be paid for to the

uttermost farthing, and that the l>est :>x-

pression of our thankfulness would be a

return to wise economy, and the steadfast

resolve to husband every shilling, and

strain every nerve to restore and improve

our lost world-credit for solvency, and with

it our commercial supremacy in honest

barter, and the nroduction of things neces-

sary and beautiful of high qualitv. Every

peiiny spent on the mere gratification of

vulgar pleasure, either by rich or poor. i«

simply wasted in pandering to the greed of

those who are always ready to rejoice when
souu'botly else stands treat, and is rank

robbery of the thousands of brave men who
are still waiting for the just settlement

of their claims on the nation,' and dis-

honour to the memory of the dead, who
iiKnle the great sacrifice of which the

shirker and the scpianderer are alike

unworthy.

The Government, unfortunately, still

leads the way in the race of extravagant

exi)enditure.
" In his speech last Wednes-

day, Mr. Chamberlain did not comiNal his

consciousness of the depth of feeling which

l)revails in regard to this matter, and he

euiU'avoured to assuage it. The public

uneasiness, however, arises not so .much

from details such as those he dealt with as
"

from well-grounde<l alarm regarding the

tendency of (Joverninent policy. The deficit

in the JBudget for the current financial

year, as already stated, is £250.000,000.

How much of "this deficit is due to the

bread subsidy, the unemployment donation,

the loss upoii the railways and the mines,

and the Government liability under the

housing policy? Would there have 'been

any deficit at all but for the policy of

State subsidies in so many directions, but

tending mainly to one end—a concealed

addition to the wages of labour ? Can this

e'nd be pursued much longer? Is it

likely that those of us who have made the

utmost sacrifices in our power to keep

things going, will—even when abl^^on-

tinue the efforts in face of the reckless

extravagance of those who are mal-

administering our resources and pander-

in' to the work-shy of all ranks and

cbisses? Our forebears solved labour pro-

blems in stenier fashion. Under the

famous Statute of LalKiurers any two men

could denounce to the sheriff a man refus-

ing to work. Moi-eover, if wages higher

than were customary were taken, a penalty

of double the amount was inflicte<l on the

labourer bv a jury of the " Ixird's Court
"

Treble penalties were impose<l upon the

-lord" who paid such a wage. Possibly

we are not hastening to a regime quite a.s

ricorous in its own degree and conditions

as"' that early one ; but we are, beyond

doubt, well launched on -the slippery

slope" which leads to national bank-

ruptcy, and, like all bankrupts, our per-

nicious prodigality is marked by the hog-

gishness and blindness of the Gadarene

devil-possessed swine that were choked on

the lake into which they were precipitated.

Doubtless some such remindere as these

wilt not be omitted from the " concerted

ritual" of our spiritual pastors which are

to herald our peace rejoicings. We trust

they will not all l^e addressed to the more

ignorant victims of self-indulgence, or the

uvoselvtes-of the gospel of "ca'canny,

demoralised bv that of the slackers among

their betters." Even if .still State-con-

trolled, some repentant railway directors

miaht still find it iiossible to facilitate

the" children's holidays by arrangements—

not of course, on the liberal scale wuch-

safed to the gay visitors to Ascot, but on

such modest addition to other trathc as

might render it possible to ensure safety

anr) reasonable comfort to the youngest. A

fatherly hut forcible reminder, too, to the

Fuel C'ontroUer might possibly ensure the

receipt by the local controllers of the notices

to consumers which should have been in

their hands yesterday, but the delay m
the despatch" of wliich we are told seems

likelv to be as disgi-aceful as it \N;as last

year ' when thev were not issued till tlic

'middlA >f August ; though then, as now.
^

favoured by good luck and a<

to be raisiil. as
some people,

tin that jirices are again .,,,.,
then, are loading their cellars with all tliey

want.
And. surely, in any

, ,

ment and Premier we should all )"

prayers for Parlia-
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htartilv m a plea that now Peao.' Iia.s come
the promises of the restoration of our
liberties under the responsible administra-
tion of constitutional Ministers, and not
under the bureaucracy of placemen, pluto-
crats, and pseudo-i^oliticians, may not have
been made, as so often, to the ear to be
broken to tlie hopa-s. It would evoke tie
hearty response of all, at any rate, who
are not secretly conspiring for, or igno-
rantly tolerating the anarchist and the
traitors at home and tlieir foreign abettors
lud promiJters.

NICHOLAS STONE.
The seveiitli volume of tlie Walpole

Society, whicli is issued only to sub-
scribers, and IS edited by Mr. A. J. Fin-
berg, and printed at the Oxford Univer-
sity Press, IS wholly devoted to "The
Note Book and Account Book of Nicholas
Stone. " The author of the monograph was
the late Mr. Walter Lewis Spiers, a
younger brother of R. Pliene Spiers, dis-
trict surveyor for Charlton, Lee, and Kid-
brooke from 1887 till 1904, when he was
a,ppointed Curator of Sir John 'Soane's
Mujseum. He died in 1917 ; but, with the
exception of the omission of a few repe-
titions and the correction of some obvious
slips, the volume is printed as left by its
author. The monograph deals fully with
all the work of Nicholas Stone which docu-
mentary evidence e.xists for attributing
to him. Tliere are otliers, as most readers
know, about wliich controversy ]ias raged ;

and, possibly to the regi-et of many, tliey
are not dealt with, for doubtless Mr.
Si>iers's opinion would have been of value.
As til© work stands it is in every way
creditable alike to its author and editor
and to the Walpole Society.
Nicholas Stone was Master Mason to

James I. and Charles I. Born at W<X)d-
bury, near Exeter, in 186, he is said to
Iiave been the son of a quarrynian, but the
first infoi-mation we have about him i.s

that he was apprenticed to Isaac James
for two years, and served him a third year
as ioume3rman. About James nothing is

known, but it is probable that he was one
of the many unknown London statuaries
who executed the many monuments and
chimney-pieces of the Elizabethan period.
Stone probably came to London when about
sixteen or seventeen, and soon after the
completion of his apprenticeship made the
acquaintance of Henrik de Keyser, ^Master
Mason to the City of Amsterdam, who had
been commissioned to build an Exchange
there, and came to London to study the
Royal Exchange built by Edward .Jei-man
in 1570 at the cost of Sir"Thomas Gresham.

,
De Keyser seems to have been attracted by
young Stone's character or artistic pro-
mise, and took him to Amsterdam to con-
tinue his education. There Stone seems to
have dwelt with the Keyser family, and to
have fallen in love with his master's
daughter, whom he married in 1613, the
civil wedding having taken place on April
25 that year, and the religious ceremony
o.'i May 13 following. The consent to th'o

marriage by De Keyser seems to have been
influenced by pleasure at the success with
wliich Stone had sciUptured two lions and
designed and built a gateway at the Zuider
Kerk, one of De Keyser's many building's
at Amsterdam, which was commenced in
160i5 and finished in 1612, and was em-
phasised by the bestowal as part of the
bride's dowry of a large portion of the
Portland stone quarries owned by her
father, which was afterwards used in
building the new Banqueting House at
Whitehall. A view of the gateway is

given in plate vliii. (6), heavy in detail,
but decorated with the small cartouches
and skulls which Stone so frequently intro-
duced into his work.

Returning t<j England in 1613, then

twenty-six years old, Stone took jiremises

in Long Aci«, Westminster, which he
occujjied till his death. His reputation,

or influential recommendations, soon
brought liini work. The earliest entry in

his notebook is that of a contract with Sir

Walter Butler for the erection of u monu-
ment to his uncle the tenth Earl of Oniiond
in the Cathedral of St. Canice, Kilkenny,
at a cost of £230, which was desti-oyed

during the Irish Rebellion. In 1615 we
find Stone busy on a still more imposing
work, a monument to Heiiry, first Earl
of Northampton, set up in the chapel of

Dover Castle at a cost of £500, a price ex-

ceeded onl.v in three other instances. Re-
moved, owing to the ruinous condition of

the diapel, in 1696, to the chapel of

Trinity Hospital, Greenwdch. which Lorl
Northampton founded, the monument was
almost entirely destro.yed during the le-

building of the chapel in 1812. It is worth
mention showing Stone's kindly feeling to-

wards his old master, James, that a note
in his journal on this moniunent records
that he made him bis partner "because
he was my master thi-ee years."

In 1616 King James sent Stone to Edin-
burgh to carry out work at the chapel of

Holyrood Palace—not masonry, however,
but wainscoting. It cost £450, and pro.

bably included carving. That it was well

appreciated is evident from his own words—" £50 was geven to drenk, whar of I

had £20 geven to me by the King's
comand." Tlie chapel is now in ruins and
the work probably destroyed.

In 1619 Stone was appointed Master
Mason on charge of the erection of the
Banqueting House, Whitehall, under
Inigo Jones, whom he calls " the ofisor of
His Majesties workes." This occupied
him for three years, his pay being 4s. lOd.

a day during the first two years, but drop-
ping to 3s. lOd. a day in the third year.

Stone's relations with Inigo Jones leniain
obscure, but it seems certain that from
1619 onwards they must have been in

frequent collaboration, the one as Surveyor
General and the other as Master Mason,
not only at Whiteliall, but at St. James's,
where Stone is reputed to have been con-
nected with the erection of the chapel, St.

Paul's Cathedral. Somerset House, and
other Royal or public buildings. Whether
their relations were merely official and not
jjersonal is not clear, but a closer intimacy
later, during the civil wars, must surely
have dictated their joint burial of their

united stock of ready money in Scotlaiifl

artl, whence on an order being promul-
gated to reward informers with half their

discoveries, and four persons showing the
place of hiding, the money was taken up
and reburied in Lamlieth Marsh. Whether
saved, and eventually recovered, is not
related.

Between 1616 and 1625, when James I.

died, Stone was busy, in addition to his

official woik, with some sixteen or eighteen
mjonuments of various celebrities. In
1626. soon after the accession of Charles I.

,

Stone was made "Master Mason and Archi-
tect for all our buildings and reparations
within our house and castle of Windsor,"
for life, the wages being twelve jjence per
diem, with other allowances. In 1631
Inigo Jones was commissioned to under-
take the repairs of St. Paul's Cathedral,
and in 1633 his ^vell-known Ionic portici

at the west end was commenced. Although
Stone makes no mention thereof, Charles
Stoakes says that he built it

— " Mr. Inigo
Jones land his desine and Mr. Stone's care
in perfoiiming the worke." In 1632 Stone
was instnicted to examine some defective

portion of the foundations of the cathe-
dral in conjunction with Edmond Kins-
man. They could hardlv have been verv

serious defects, as the estimate for the

work was onl.y £8.

A long list of other monuments extends

down to the year 1640, when Stone fel\

ill of a fever for twelve weeks. Possibly

he never fully recovered, as no entries are

found in his 'book later than 1642, and

no further information concerning him (
i-

his work except the record of his death on

August 24, 1647, and Iris burial in his

parish church of St. Martin-in-the-Eields

on August 28.

Forty-nine excellent illustrations of

Stone's works ai'e given, together with his

will, and, as an appendix, the diary of Ins

son Nicholas Stone, junior, extending from

1638 to 1642.
^-'ACW-K

^ur Kilnstrattons.

ENTRANCE GATES, CLIVEDEN,
BUCKS.

These wrought-iron Gates were designed

by Mr. Frank L. Pearson, F.R.I.B.A.,

and carried out under his direction by
Messrs. Singer, of Frome.

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL SILVER
PROCESSIONAL CROSS.

This Cross was presented to the cathe-

dral at Easter by the Precentor—the

Veil. Archdeacon Carpenter—and Mrs.

Carpenter, in memoi^ of their son, who
fell in France, September 15, 1915. It

was designed by Mr. C. E. Pouting,

F.S.A., of Marlborough, and has been

made by Messrs. Blunt and Wray, of

Kilbum—a work which was extended

over two yeai'S, owing to the difficulties

in getting such work done ; it is, there-

fore, in every way a War Memorial. The
core of the cross is of lancewood, and all

the metal is sterling silver. The orna-

mentation is characteristic of the work
of the cathedral, 1220-1331.

"THE HOLLIES," ENFIELD,
MIDDLESEX.

This is a house erected during the war,

being contrived to save labour, and every-

thing kept very simple. The site was
somewhat restricted, so that the one-

storied outbuilding is ajranged running
in the direction of the garden, but this

helps as a slielter from the colder winds,

and the drawing shows it utilised as a
loggia where it faces the garden. The
house is covered with tile-hanging over
the upper portion, and is plastered below,

giving a cheerful effect of colour which
liai-monises well with the rural surround-
insrs, the roof being of sand-faced tiles.

The little ornamental Garden is formed
near the windows with stone-flagged

paths, and beyond is the lawn and small
orchard. Messrs. Hart and Waterhouse,
of Gray's Inn, W.C., are the architects.

FEMALE LOCK HOSPITAL,
HARROW ROAD, N.W.

Selected Desigx.
Our series of drawings given in illus-

tration of these new extensions, designed
by Mr. Alfred Saxon Snell. F.R.I.B.A.,
began in the issue for Ajiril 23 last, in-

cluding the lay-out jilan and details of

the Mate^iiity and Genera) Wards. We
reviewe<l the competition in The Buildisg
News for November 18, 1918. To-day
two sheets are printed from the adopted
geometrical drawings of the new Isola-

tinii Block for nurses and patients; also

the laundry building and boiler-house, as

well as the I'lans and elevations of the

'Out-Patients' Department." All these

three oremises are entirely new. The last-

named block is placed close to the entrance

gates, well apart from the main hospital

buildings, so that its administration and
conveniences are independent and easily
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«ui-ko<l. The contrivance of the Out-
I'atii'Uts" IK'pailnii'nt is cleverly ;ir-

laiigtxl anil iuiniirably adapteii to its pur-

])Ose, furnishing an exceedingly eonipaci

and up-to-<lale scheme of a workable ami
utilitarian character. The dimensions
aiv (igurtHl on I he plans copicrl from llie

seltvl<>»l drawings in the competition,

when Mr. Peivy Adams acted as the

architectural asjiessor. Another elietH of

illustrations will appear shortly as soon
as .sjiace will allow.

HltT Ml.\ ASPHALT PAVKMENTS.
Hy FiiAXCis P. .^MiTH, Ph.B.*

In pavements of this kind both the mineral

asgrei;;vte »n<l l)l>e bituminous cementing
material are first heated, and while hot. ire

then mixed together. They differ from the

.!0-c.ille*i {wnetTation t-ype of pavement, in

which cold stone in place on the load is sriven

a surafce application of hot ibihiniiiions binder,

by ha\"ing a better givaded mineral aggregate
and a far b€rt.tec' nnd more uniform coating of

bitumen on the mineral particles.

Bitiuuinoiu! {pavements differ from each
other chiefly in the size and kind of the
mineral aggregate, the hilumiiiions cement or

binder being suhstantially the same in each
case.

Depending upon the size of Ithe minera.1

aggregate used, Ibitmninous mixtures mav he
considered as Wtumiiioiis mortars w bitu-

minous concrete differing from ordinary
mortaj-s and concretes, in havins a cementing
material which is plaStic and which n.ay be
classed as a semii-fluid or a semi solid. For
this reason givater care must be taken in the
grading of the mineral aggregate, in order
to ensure the requisrilte amount of stability.

than if a irigid cementing material were em-
ployed.

IDE.U, STTiP.ACE rOR MIXED TE.\FFIC.

It is generally coniceded thalt tlie ideal sur-

face for mixed traffic is one which is slightly
mailleable (approaching silieet lead in this le-

spectl. as this will minimise wear and noise.

A pavement which is too soft and mobile will

(be objectionable as it will rut and displace
«aailT, >and ^iffeit too great Tesista.iice to

tractive effort. Too hard la pavement will be
noisy and. uniless it is very tough, will wear
away rapidly, and if monolitliic. will be liable

to more or less rapid disintegration through
ex'pansion or conti-action. If jointed, to over-
come this, continuity of sirrJace and .smooth-
ness of riding is lessened and disintegi-ation at
the joints is liable to occur. Jlalleability pre-
cludes extren.e rigidity, hence a maUeajble
pavement will be low in bridging strength and
will require a rigid foundation. The ideal
pavement -would, therefore, appear to be one
in wliich the foundiation and wearing surface
were separate laiid composed of miatenials
differing very widely in their 7>rop6rti,es. and
provision Should Ibe made for renewing the
wearing surface when necessairv without dis-
turbing the foundations. .\11 bituminous pave-
ments are to a certain exterat malleable and
yielding, thus minimising the wear of the mine-
ral particles and making them more accept-
able to horse drawn traffic. In summer these
qualiiies are more noticeable than in winter,
for at vei-y low temperatures the asphaltic
binder becomes practically rigid. Bituminous
pavememts, especially those with fine mineral
aggregiates. are smooth, non-absorbent and
easy to clean. They are capable of sustaining
very heavy traffic and also last well under
light traffic. They are therefore well adanted
for business and residence streets, and the
facility with which tliey may be kept clean
makes then especially desirable in tene-
ment districtts. They are e<isy to re-

pair without disturbing the base "and offer
but slight resistance to traffic. When dry
and clean they are not slippery and their
slipperiness in moist or drizzly weather is

largely due to the presence of a thin film
of mud caused by the collection of street
detriUis, aaid this caai be gi-eatly reduced
by washing or keeping them clean. For

• Consulting Engineer, New York Citj: read before
Canadian Good Roads Congress.

this reason they are less slippery in a heavy
rain than in a drizzle. The size of tlie mineral

aggregate determines the character of the

surface, i.e.. whether rough of smooth, and
from the wide variety of iheiu it is almost

alwavs possible to select one tyjie which will

salislaotorily meet any given set of climatic

and traffic condnions. Bituminous jiave-

ments therefore coine nearer t<i being the

universal .and ideal type of pavement than
any other which has yet heen devised by
man.
The very desii'able ipiality of (lexibility

possesed by bitimiinmis pavements makes it

necessary to provide a stable foundation. If

the foundation is unstable and sinks after

the pavement has been put down, the pave-

ment will gradually sink with the foundation,
thus forniirii; a de)iressiun In which w.-iler will

collect and eventually destroy il. The wheels
of vehicles (vassing over sucli depressions will

drop into them, the force of the blow de-
pending upon the weight of the load .and its

speed, .and this will still further exaggerate
the ilcprcssidii by forcing up a jiortion of
the p.avoinent immediately in front of it. It

will also .sot up a vibration in the springs
of the vehicle which will cause successive
blows to be dealt to the pavement until the
spring vibration returns to the normal. This
action, esjecially in commercial vehicles,
where the springs are short and stiff, resudts
so'iner or later in wave formation which is

unpleasant to rido over anti which when it

once sets in to any considorable extent,
rapidly increases until it becomes necessary
to resurface the stret or road. The Sitme
effect wil be produced on a rigid founrati<ui
when the bituminous pavement is lacking in
stability, due to a poorly graded mineral ag-
gregate, loo soft or ton much bituminous
cement, or a combination of these.
The character of the foundation required

will depend upon the traffic, climate, charac-
ter of subsoil and drainage conditions. The
heavier the .traffic the stronger must the
foundation be. In cold climates where the
ground freezes to considerable depth in win-
ter, he spring thaws )M-odnce a very unstable
condition of the subsoil and in such cases the
foundation nuist be stronser than is required
in climates where there is little or no frost.
A well drained sandy soil is much less affected
by these temperature ciTanges.tharj is a heavy
clayey soil. In all foundations, drainage is
bv far the mos important single considera-
tion. With adequate draina<re, a much thin-
ner doundation can be laid than where it is
absent or imperfect and the cost of proncr
dra.naae is often far less than the added
cost of an adequate foundation on imperfectiv
drained ground.
A number of different tvpes of founda-

tions have been successfullv employed, such
as old macadam nr Telford : broken stone
rolled dry or cemented together with some
form of bituminous cernent : old cobblestone.
Belsrian block or granite sett pavements : old
brick OS asphalt block pavements: bitn-
niinous concrete

; natural cement and Port-
land cement concrete.

OLD FOUNDATIONS VnOVE USEFUL.
Where the traffic is light, as on country

roads which are not main arteries from or
between large cities and in some residential
streets, old macadam or telford roads have
proved to be suitable foundations for bitu-
minous surface mixtures. In the opinion of
the speaker, telford is preferable to macadam
owing to the fact that the larger stones com-
posing- its base have a partial slab effect, and
therefore resist more strongly any pressure
tending to displace them or' to force them
into the subsoil. In some cases, notably the
Thames Embankment in London, a macadam
foundation covered with an asphalt pave-
ment has successfully carried heavy traffic,

but the layer of stone has been biiilt up
during many years and is very thick, and the
drainage is nearly perfect. Under very
severe conditions the use of macadtim or tel-

ford as a foundation for bituminous pave-
ments is to be deprecated, and more failures
than successes have resulted from it.

Many roads are classified as macadam
which contain no base course of large .stone.

and are in reality old dirt roads which have
never been properly drained, and on which

fine stone has been dumped and consolidated
by traffii-. Before using any macadam road
as a foundation, its histm-y. and more parti-
cularly its condition in the spring of the
year, slmuld be investigate<l. .-V sufficient
number of test holes should be put down to
determine the character and depth of the
stiuie, and provision made tor proper under
and side drainage. It will usually be neces-
sary to rebuild the road in a "number of
places, and in nio.st iiLstauces the crown must
be reduced. Wherever possible, this should
be done by filling up the depressions and
building up the shoulders. Traffic will com-
jiact a road far better th-ui will a roller.

;oid a road surface which has been scarified
and rolled will not be as h.ard and firm as.

one which has Iwen compacted by years of
traffic. Where depressions are to be filled or
shoulders are to he raised, the roadbed should
be cleaned and slightly loosened to ensure- *

proper bonding of the new stone which should
be of the same size as would be employed in

building ii|) the corresponding portion of a.

new macad.am road. Il should be thoroughly
wetted and rolled with a 10-ton road roller,-

with the addition of sufficient si-reenings,

until vehicles passing over it do not cause-

ilisplacenient. Ilnless this work is thoroughly
and conscientiously done, the foundation will

not be of uniform strength throughout, and
settlements will occur where the new stone
was ]Hit. If it is necessary to scarify the
road surface, this should be done to the-

minimum possible depth, after which the
surface should -be built up exactly as if con-
structing a new macadam road, and rolled
until the utmost compaction is obtained.
Wherever possible, traffic should then be-

turned iqion the road for a few months to
develop any weak spots in it. and to secure
still better compaction.
Old pavements of brick, granite, etc.,

should not be used as a base it it is necessary-

tn re-set them. In their original condition
they are satisfactory if the traffic is not too
heavy. Relaid blocks. un;il bedded by traffic,

are not rigid, and have a tendency to rock,
and asph.alt ]>a.vements laid on such founda-
tions in New York City have rapidly disinte-

gratefl wherever they were exposed to heavy
traffic.

BITUMINOrS CONCBETE AS A FOUND.ATION.
Bituminous concrete Ls sometimes employed

as a foundation. One of the best types of it is

made of run of the crusher stone from 2 in.

down to dnst, so gi-^ided and mixed with
sufficient sajid as to make a fairly dense and
rigid mixture caaTying about six per cent, of
asphalt cement. When this is kept clean and
the wearing surface laid upon it lat once, no
binder course is neces.sary. It has less

bridging strength than Portland cement con-
'

Crete and should only be laid on firm, well
drained subgrade, and is not suitable for very-
heavy traflic. It is usually laid from 4 to
6 inches thick. It has a number of advant-
ages over Portland cement concrete. It is

very slightly subject to expansion and con-
traction cracks, and the overlying bituminous
wearing surface if properly laid adheres to
it very strongly, increasing its resistance to
displacement under traffic. It is also water-
repellent and underlying moisture will not
be sucked up through its pores and attack
the bottom of the wearing surface. This is

a frequent and serious cause of disintegra-
tion of bituminous pavements laid on Port-
land cement concrete foundations, where
through imperfect drainage or unavoidable
conditions the ground water level or layer
of permanently water-saturated earth lies

close to the top of the subgrade.
Portland cement concrete foundations vary

according to conditions from 4 to 9 inches
in depth, and in every case before laying
them the subsoil should be thoroughly com-
pacted and drained. In certain localities in

the north-western portion of the United
States a-iid Canada, very- heavy clay soils

are found, which in winter frequently de-

velop cracks 4 to 5 inches in width and heave
very badly In such cases cross trenches
should be dug every twenty-five or thiHy
feet, and filled with coarse broken stone and
connected with longitudinal trenches at the
side of the street, similarly filled and drain-

ing to catch basins. Concrete should not be
laid directly on such a soil. Sand or gravel
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should first be spread upon it to such a

depth that when rolled it will form a layer

3 to 4 inches iii thickness, and the concrete

should be placed on this. Under rapid

temperature changes cement concrete founda-
tions are liable to ci'ack. When the cracks

are lai'ge, the overlying bituminous wearing
surface frequently cracks in or near the same
place. Where the foundation cracks are

small, the wearing surface is usually not

affected by them. Rich, dense concretes are

more liable to crack than leanei- mixtures,

and the speaker advocates for foundation
work a monolithic structure composed of a

rather lean mi.xture, not richer than 1:3:5.
Transverse expansion joints in the concrete

are not altogether satisfactory as cracks in

the pavement are liable to occur over tliem,

and if the joints are filled with a bituminous

filler, cut off flush with the top of the

concrete; this filler is frequently shoved up
through the top of the wearing surface. If

the filler is cut off about 1 inch below the

surface of the concrete, it will not be forced

through ' the pavement, but the joints at

best create an area of concentrated stress

in that portion of the pavement immediately

overlving them, which tends to rupture it.

In addition to a lean concrete, the obvious

remedy is to thoroughly drain the sub-

grade.
Having briefly considered the questions of

ioundation and subgrade, we now pass to the

wearing surface. This is composed of mineral

aggregate and bituminous binder. The mine-

raf aggregate constitutes from 80 to 90 per

cent, of the pavemont, and takes practically

all the wear resulting fi-om traffic. It must

therefore be selected with great care. It must

be hard enough to carry the traffic ; it must

have clean gi-ains or particles to ensure the

bitumen adhering to them, and tliese giains

or paiTticles nnist be graded from coarse to

fine so as to make a pavement of the maxi-

mum density, witli the smallest sized voids

obtainable and with sufficient inlierent sta,bi-

lity to resist displacement mider the shoving

aotion of traffic. The surfaces of the grains

or particles must be of such a cliaracter that

the bituminous cement w'lU adJiere satisfac-

torily to them. Earth, sand, gravel, broken

stone or slag, and finely ground limestone or

Portland cement or combination of them, are

the materials used in the type of pavements

under discussion.

THE v.iRions m.webials.
'

Earth.—This Is used in a special type of

pavement which has been developed within

the past five years. It should be of such

fineness that at leiist 50 per cent, of it will

pass a 200-mesh sieve, and it should contain

from 15 to 70 per cent, of clay, depending

uiK>n its character. Tins material requu'es a

special kind of plant to nandle it.

Sand should be clean grained, hai'd, and
jnoderately sharp. The grains should be

chiefly quai'tz and should have i-ough pitted

surfaces. WTiere necessary, the proper grad-

ing of the different sized grains must be ob-

tained by mixing several sands or in cei"tain

cases by the addition Of unweathered cxusher

screenings. W'hen using the ordinary type of

bituminous mixing plants the presence of clay

is undesirable, either as a coating to the

grains or disseminated throughout the mass.

For medium or heavy traffic pavements all

particles retamed on a 10-mesh screen .should

be discarded. For light traffic. 3 to 5 per

cent, of 8-mesli particles can be incorporated

in the pavement with advantage or bi-oken

stone of the sizes and in the amounts de-

scribed under
"

' Topeka Mi.xt lu-e.
'

' Sands
containing a large amount of flinty grains

should be avoided as bitumen does not adhere
well to flint.

Gravel should be clean grained, hard and
free from adhering clayey particles. It is

lacking in stability owing to its roundness,
and is \usually considerably improved by
passing it thrnugh a. crusher. Gravel with a
rough pitted surface is to be preferred, and
gravel containing a large percentage of

flinty particles is to be avoided. It is nn-
suitaVile for the construction of pavements
carrying heavy traffic and inferior in all

respects to crusTied stone.

Broken stone should be freshly crushed,

preferably in cubical sliaped particles. The

size and hardness required depend upon the

traffic which the pavement is to can-y.

Dense hard limestone ^VIill carry medium
and light traffic satisfactorily. Where the

traffic, even though compai'atively light in

volume, is composed of heavy liron-tiired

units, a dense hard trap is required. Trap
is now commonly used in the manufacture
of asphalt block, although in thie past a

large number of asphalt blocks made from
limestone gave excellent service under light

traffic. Granite is not usually satisfactory,

as it is too coarse and uneven in texture
ajid much of it is. friable, and it is liable

to shatter in crushing. Mesh composition or
grading of the various sized particles is just as
important as with sand. It is not suitable for
use in pavements carrying very heavy traffic.

Slag.—Hard, dense basic slag is to be pre-
ferred. It should be stable when exposed to
the weather, and not show any tendency to

slack or disintegrate. It is only suitable for
light traffic, and should preferably be coated
with a very fluid bitumen.

Filler.—This should be finely ground
limestone or Portland cement, the latter

being preferable for mixtures designed to

carry extremely heavy traffic. For light

traffic the speaker prefers the limestone dust,

as it does not have such a marked drying
effect. Whichever is used, it should be
ground so that at least 65 per cent, of it will

pass a 200-mesh sieve. Pulverised clay also

makes an excellent fiUer, but is difficult to

handle owing to its tendency to ball and cake
if it becomes the least bit damp.
Bituminous binder, or asphalt ce/nent, as

it is termed in the sheet asphalt industry,

must possess such properties that it will

firmly bind together the mineral particles and
resist the disintegrating action of traffic and
the elements. The necessary tests for de-

termining whether or not it is possessed of

these properties are fairly well standardised,
and are embodied in most standard specifica-

tions. The time allotted the speaker will

not permit a detailed discussion of them.
The consistency of the bituminous binder
varies somewhat with the type of mineral
aggregate, but otherwise its general character-

istics are about the same for all types of the
pavements under discussion.

THE M.\NTJF.\CTrRING PL.^NT.

The plant used in the manufacture of the
paving mixture is a vei-y important element
in the success of the pavement. The stan-

dard type of plant first developed in the
sheet asphalt industry has for a long time
been recognised as the best for the purpose.

In it the sand or stone, or both, are heated
in revolving di'iers and fed by means of ele-

vators into a storage bin. The bituminous
cement is heated in pi-operly designed melt-

ing kettles.

Measured or weighed (preferably the latter)

amounts of the various ingredients are then
mixed together in a twin shaft mixer of the
pug-mill tv-pe. This mixer should have a

speed of from 65 to 85 revolutions per minute,
and for ordinary work each batch should re-

ceive a full minute's mixing. Where the ser-

vice conditions are very severe it may be
necessary to increase the time allowed for

mixing, and also to raise the temperature at

which the mixing is done, in order to ensure

a thorough coating of the surface of all

particles with a firmly adherent film of

iiituminous cement. Great care must always

be taken not to overheat either the mineral

aggregate or the bituminous cement, as this

will injure and harden the latter. Too low

a heat will result in imperfect coating of the

mineral particles. Certain asphalts are fluid

at much lower temperatures than others, and
certain asphalts are very readily injured by
over-heating, while others are not.

Plants of the concrete mixer type, in which
the heating and mixing are done in one re-

volving chamber, are not to be recommended.
As u.-.ually arranged, they are inefficient

mixers, and are liable to bum the bituminous

cement if tite flame is permitted to come in

contact with it. The only way to avoid this

source of danger is to heat the bitumen and

the mineral aggregate separately, and not to

heat them in" any way during the mixing
process.

In the type of plant which we have been

considering, clay or clayey particles are ob-

jectionable, owing to the fact that they either

become partly baked on the grains of sand or

pieces of stone or form into lumps, wloich do
not detach them.selves or break up under the
action of the mixer blades. This prevents

the bitumen from adhering to the grains or

else results in coating the outside only o£

the clay balls. Under traffic these balls

break up and the bitumen becomes detached

from the coated grains, tending toward more
or less rapid deterioration of the pavement.

In plants used for constructing pavements
made of pulverised earth the grains, after

heating, are subjected to pulverisation, which
breaks up any clay balls which may have
been formed, and which cleans the sand
grains or small stone particles. Owing to the

large percentage of water which clayey earths

are liable to contain (three to five times as

much as ordinary sand), these plants must
have a much larger drier than ordinary sheet

asphalt plants, and they must be provided
with a pulverising device. The extreme
fineness of the mineral matter necessitates a

completely enclosed mixer box and special

dust-collecting device.

FOtIK DISTINCT TYPES.

Out of the raw materials which we have
discussed, four distinct types of hot mix
pavement are laid. They are as follows :

—

Sheet asphalt, in wliich the mineral aggre-

gate contains no particles which would be
retained on a ^-inch screen.

Topeka pavements, which usually consist

of a standard sheet asphalt mixtirre to which,

has been added from 15 to 25 per cent, of

stone passing a j-inch screen and retained on
a 10-mesh screen and approximately 10 per

cent, of stone passing a |-inch screen and
retained on a ^-inch screen.

Bituminous Concrete Pavements (Bitu-

lithic, Warrenite. etc.)—having a mineral

aggregate consisting largely or wholly of

stone of varying sizes from l|-inches down.
Pulverised Earth Pavements (National

Pavement)—having a mineral aggregate com-
posed wholly of pulverised clayey earth of

such fineness that at least 50 per cent, of it

will pass a 200-mesh sieve.

. The following are typical analyses of the

foregoing types of pavements :

—

Sheet Asphalt. PuWer-

Topeka
Mixture.

Bitu-
minous

Concrete.

ised

Light Heavy
Earth
Pave-

Traffic. Tiafflo. ment.

Bitu- % % % % *.
men. 11.0 10.5 8-5 7.0 17.5

200 14.0 10.5 8.5 5.0 55.5

100 14.0 •10.0 6.0 4.0 12.0

80 13.0 10.0 6.0 2.0 6.0

50 19.0 14,0 6.0 5.0 5.0

10 11.0 14.0 10.0 4.0 3.0

30 10.0 13.0 10.0 4.0 1.0

20 5.0 10.0 9.0 3.0 —
10 3.0 8.0 6.0 5.0 —
8 6.0 3.0 —
4 14.0 7.0 —
2 — 10.0 20.0 —
1^

14.0 —
12.0 —

i
— — — 5.0 —

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lOo.O

Sheet asphalt will sustain a very heavy

traffic. This statement appUes more espe-

cially to a traffic largely composed of quick

moving, light to medium loaded vehicles.

It will not give satisfaction where there is

practically a total absence of ti-affic, as it

then is liable to develop cracks, apparently

i-equiring the kneading action of traffic to

equalise the stresses set up by contraction

and expansion and to keep it in proper con-

dition. It is entirely suitable, however, for

traffic varying from the light delivery traffic

nf residence streets to the dense but quick

moving traffic of Fifth Avenue. New York,
or the Thames Embankment, London.

EX.MIINE GK.4DES.

On account of their smoothness, sheet

asphalt pavements are not suitable for use

on excessive grades. Generally speaking,

streets carrying a fair amount of traffic can

be paved with asphalt if the grade does not

exceed 6 per cent. In some cases where
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tJie traffic was ver>- light and a smooth

pavement was considered essential, it has

been laid on grades running up to 10 per

cent, and 12 per cent., hut tliis is rather

e.tceptioiial. Wliei'e the tratho i-< heavy, a

3 per cent, to 4 per ceait. grade is usually

considered as the limit. In moist of the

largest cities of the United St.ites the

ma.ximum grades, on which this type of

pavement is laid van- from 4i per cent, to

8 per cent., regulated largely by the traffic

and climatic conditions.

Oencrally speaking, the heavier the traffic,

especially iron tired traffic, the finer should

he the mineral aggregate used, owing to flic

fact that the c<v«i-sc particles are more li.alile

t« fractnre than the sm.Tller particles.

Where fractnre takes place to any consider-

able extent, rapid deterioration of the pave-

ment will ensue, as the bitnminou.i cement
ordinarily need is not sufficiently fluid at

atmosTiheric temperatures to re-hnnd and re-

coat the fr.-vcfnred particles, and these will

qnickly ho pulverised and washed out. leav-

ing dcpreissions where water will accumulate

and eventually rot the pavement. Where
the ti-affic. even though heavy, is largely or

wholly composed of rubber-tired vehicles.

a greater nroportion of coarse particles is

permissible and desirable. In proper pro-

portions they add creatly to the stabilltv of

the pavfment. and under the conditions

stated the lisht traffic mixtui-e given in the

table would be entirely suitable if the bitu-

men was increased to. say. 11 per cent.

ST.\ND.\Rr> COKSTKUCTIO.V.

The standard sheet asphalt constiniction

of the present day is 1^ inches of bander and

1^ inch*s of wearing surface. The binder

should be of the "close" type—i.e., should

contain approximately 20 per cent, of

material passing an 8 mesh sieve, and
approximately 15 per cent, each of 3 inch

and 5 inch stone.

A close binder, properly made and laid,

will be superior in many respects to the

niixtiires which have been laid on a large

number of country highways, and will carry

a fair amount of traffic for a considerable

time without suffering any serious damage..
Poor binder will break up very easily

—

sometimes it can be kicked up—and the
"ha.iilincr of the hot surface mixture over
it will damage it very seriously. Surface

mixture laid on a binder of this kind
which has been badly broken up
might almost as well be laid on loose

broken stone, and will not give satisfactory

service under heavy traffic. The binder

should, of course, be thoroughly compressed
with a, steim roller before laying the wearing
surface on it. Lack of compression will pro-

duce an unsatisfactorv foundation for the

wearing surface, and binder which is too cold

or made with too hard an asphalte cement or

an insufficient quantity of asphalt cement
cannot be properlv compressed into a. dense,

tough mass. In hauling the binder to the

street over long distances or in very cold

weather, it mav become chilled below the

danger point. During the hauling process a

certain amount of surplus asphalt cement
usually drains off of the stone and accumu-
lates on the bottom of the cart or wagon
If these excessively rich portions be laid on
the street, what are called rich or fat spots

in the binder course will be produced. As
the name implies, these -nre places canning
an excess of asphalt cement. If these are per-

mitted to remain, the sui-plus asphalt cement
will be absorbed by the hot surface mixture
when it is placed over them. This will make
a soft .s,pot in the finished navement. which
will be displaced by traffic and eventually

oroduce a hole or depression in the pavement.
They should, therefore, be cut out and re-

placed with nomial binder.

Before laying the surface mixture on the

finished binder coui-se the latter should be
dry and swept clean of dirt : otherwise the

layer of wearing surface will not adhere pro-

perly to it. Binder .should lie covered with

surface mixture as soon as practicable after

laying it. In many large cities it is renuireJ

that all binder laid shoxild be covered the

same day with surface mixture.

Sl'nK.\niNG THE MlXTl'HE.

When delivered upon the street the surface

mixture ehoidd be of sucli a. t^'m^ierature that

it can be pi-operly compressed a,nd .should be

evenly spread by means of liDt-imn lakes.

In many ca.ses the loads of hot surface mix-

ture are dumped directly upun the spot over

which they are to be spread. This is bad

(MMctice, as the men ta-ajnple \ipon it while

shovelling and raking it, a.nd tlie rakes do

not thoroi.jlily loosen up this trani))led mate-

rial when" passing over and through it.

.\lthi>ug!i the mixture is raked to a uniform

surface and .apparently even thickness before

it is rolled, those jjortion's which have been

ta'ampled on before and during raking JU-e

really covered with a greater quantity of sur-

face "mixtm-e than those nortions which have

not been trampled on and which are covered

wholly -with what might be termed loose or

fluffy" mi.xture. When the roller has com-

j.leted it,s woi-k thea-e will, therefore, be a

^li.'ht uncvenness in the finished surface.

l'ii"der lighti traffic this would mivl<e no .appre-

ciable difference, but under very heavy traffic

the slig'ht pounding action resulting from this

condition would be detrimentil and lead to

,,,,„„on wear of the pavement. Proper and
tinisl

desired'

too

thorongh compression of the tinished mixture

is very essenti.al, u.s this produces a pave-

ment "which in its earliest stages is tit to

sustain the heaviest traffic. It is always ques-

tionable whether ixirtions which are very

lackini' in compression will be ground out or

eventiiallv consolid.ated. Under uirt'avoura.ble

conditioii"s the chances are strongly m favour

of their being .ground out. In those ])or-

tions of ehe lavement which are inaccessible

to the roller,' compression is effected by

the iise of hot smoothers or tampers,

both. If properly handled, the

results will be obtained, but if need

hot thev will Iburn the pavement and cause

it to scAle or grind out. Hot smoothers par-

ticularly are dangerous tools to put in the

hands of incompetent or careless workmen.

M.^KING JOINTS.

Extreme care should be taken to insure a

proper union between the surface laid on suc-

cessive days. The first loads laid in the mom-
ino- at the point of termination of the previous

day's work should be a little hotter than

normal so that the hot mixture may soften

the cold edge of the pavement and bond per-

fectly to it. The joint should be bevelled

and "freshly cut away unless the rope joint or

a similar method is employed.

The practice of painting the edge of the

joint with hot asphalt cement is not to be

recommended, as nnless extreme care is exer-

cised, too mudi iisphalt cement will be used

and that portion of the pavement will 'be too

rich in bitumen and consequently softer than

the rest, which will result in uneven wear and

possibly shoving. Great care should be taken

not to leave any bump or depression where

the joint is made.
Topeka Jlixture pavements are laid from

two to three inches thick and are frequently

placed directly on the foundation. Much bet-

ter results are obtained by using a bmder

course one and one-half inches thick ne.xt to

the foundation with a one' and one-half or two

inch wearing surface. This greatly reduces

the tendency of the finished pavement to

shove. With a well-graded mixture a squee-

gee coat is unnecessary although it is fre-

quently employed. .

The mineral aggregate as fed to the drier

consists of a mixture of broken stone and

sand which is liable to segregate in the bin.

The hot aggregate should, therefore, be

screened and separated into two sizes and

kept in separate bins. Definite amounts of

coarse and fine material should be weighed

into each batch. Unless these precautions are

observed, portions of the pavement will have

an excess of coarse material and vice versa,

and the normal bitumen contents for an aver-

age mixture will be too rich for the coarse

portion and too lean for the fine portion.

The bitumen content of these mixtures is

somewhat lower than for sheet asphalt, and

must be very closely watched and kept within

much closer limits than are necesary with

sheet asphalt mixtures. One-half per cent,

above or below normal is about the permissible

variation. Too little bitumen will juakc a

pavement which is loo open and porous and
loo much bitumen will render the pavement
very li.able to shoving.

StTBSTANTI.\LLY S.\ME .\S SHEET .VSPH.VLT.

The general methods of niaiuifacturing and

laying and the precautions to be observed are

substantially the same as for sheet asphalt.

The surfaceof pavements of this type is some-

what rougher than sheet asphalt, thence they

can be laid on sonunvliat steeper grades. They
will uornially carry a somewhat heavier iron-

tired traffic limn tlie coarser bitnminous mix-

tures, but not as heavy a traffic :us sheet

asphalt. Thiless laid under very rigid and
competent inspection, it is far safer to use

sheet asphalt.

Hitnminons concrete pavenienl.*. as pre-

viously noted, have a mineral aggregate con-

sisting wholly or largely of stone of varying

sizes from 1^ inches down. Some of them are

made of run of the crusher stone and some

of them (Bitnlithic, etc.) are made of care-

fully gi-aded aggregates. Where the aggre-

gates are graded it is customary to separate

the different sized particles in from three to

five bins and weigh nut definite amounts from
each bin for every batch. Tlie normal bitu-

men content is lower than in Topeka mixture.

An excess of bitumen will affect them in much
the same way as a Topeka, but to a smaller

extent. From two to three inches of the sur-

face mi.xture are usually laid directly on the

foundation. It is very difficult to completely

close up such a mixture by rolling. It is usu-

ally therefore given a squeegee coat of hot

bituminous cement, after which stone chips

are spread over the surface and rolled in the

excess being left to be ground away by traffic.

>>•••>-£ —
THE RETIREMENT OF MR. W. E.

RILEY.
His many friends will be glad to read the

kindly tribute our contemporary the Man-
chester Guardian, in its issue of Thursday
last, pays to the Superintending Architect of

the London County Council, anticipatory of

his approaching retirement.
" During his term of office he has perused

Uiousands of plans prepared by eminent
London architects, checked calculatione,

modified risky proposals, and censored de-

signs that attempted to .evade the regulations

of the Building Act. Add to this the super-

vising of the (Council's architectural depart-

ment, involving the preparation of countless

housing schemes, designs for fire stations,

schools, tramway .shelters, and a big share in

the arrangement of the County Hall at West-
minster, together with the rendering of the

periodical reports to the Council, and some
idea of the la.bours of an architect in his

position may be gleaned. Only a man of
exceptional mental and physical power could

stand the strain.
" Mr. Riley, before he was appointed

architect to "the Council, was engaged on

Admiralty work, and was connected with

some Rirge undertakings at Malta. He is

a man of constructive genius with a gift for

mathematics—a trait noted by many trem-

bling assistants who underwent an interview

with hini before being taken on the staff at

Spring Gardens. He was responsible for the

alterations of the river facade of the new
County Hall, and he is credited with asking

the architect to the building to provide for
' a glorious confusion of columns,'

"Architecture evolved under the impulse

of officialdom is frequently lacking in in-

dividuality, but this is not the case with the

buildings produced under the watchfuleyes
of the present superintending architect.

Efficiency combined with good taste, tho-

rough organisation, and a well-trained staff

has produced excellent contributions to

London's architecture. It has come rather

as a shock to his many personal friends that

Mr. Riley is about to retire."

The Marshland E.D.C. have decided fo ne-

gotiate for land for the election of houses. Plans

for district No. 2. subniitted by Mr. Eagleton.

of Lvnn. have l->ecn approved. Mr. F. B. Ward,
of Wisbech, is the anhit.ct for flie No. 1 dis-

trict.
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THE ROYAX INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
AROHITBCTS.

The following is tlie newly issued soaJe of

j-irofessional chaj'ges (first issued in 1872 ; re-

vised ill 1898 and 1919) of t;he R.l.B.A. :—
Thti .\r<.iiiti.'ct is einployu-d siittject to the fol-

lowing coiwlitions founded upon the (Justoms of
the Professiou, aaU his remuiitTatioii is payable
a(3(<ording to the .Scale of iChairg.es henemafter
i^tated, which Scale is fixed and accepted on the
basis of the same conditions:—

(a) That the general supervision 'which the
.\rchitect will £?ive to the work is such periodi-
cal inspection by liim or his deputy as may be
necessary to ensure that the work is being car-
ried out in accord.ince with ins design, but con-
stant superintendence of the Works does not form
part of the duties undertaken by him. and is

not included fop in the following Scale of
Charges.

(b) That in all cases m which cooistaat superin-'
tendenoe is required a Clerk of Works shall be
employed for this purpose. He shall be nomi-
n.-ited or approved by the Architect and ap-
pointed and paid by the Client. He shall be
under the .Architect's direction and control, hut.
the -\rchitect shall not be held responsible for
any fraud or negligence on the part of the Clerk
of Works.

(c) Tliat the issue of a certificate by the
Architect for a payment to the Contractor im-
plies only that in the Architect's opinion work
has be<'i. done at the date of the certificate to
the value stated thereon, and to the best of his
belief in accordance with the contract or order
No certificate, however, whether final or otJlier.
wise, shall be held to render the Architect re-
sponsible for improper execution of the work or
for any breach by the Contractor of the terms
of the contract or order.

(d) That the Architect has authority to give
such orders on belialf of the Client as are neces-
'.itated in the Client's interests by constructional
emergencies.

(f) That the .Architect is empowered to make
such deviations, alterations, additions, and omis-
sions a« he may reasonably consider desirable in-

the Client's interests in carrying out the wnrks
provided that no material addition to the cost
of the contract or order is c.nu.sed thereby.
(0 That the fees of any Consultant or' Con-

sultants retained for any part of the work witli
Jhe concurrence of the Client shall be paid for
by the Client.

C<7l That in all cases in which any projected
w'>rk IS not proce«1ed with for a period of two
v^ars .ifter drawings have been prepared, the
-Architect's services shall Ibe paid for as for
abandonetfl work.

(h) That all dr,awin!!S, snecificitions, and docu-
ments prepared by the Architect, shall remain
hrs property, the copyright in the same being
reserved to him.

(i> Tliat the cost of the preparation ot riusn-
tities, the measurement and v.i.luation of varia-
tions, addit'OTs, and omissions, and the prepara-
tion of the statement of accounts is not in-
eluded in the charges n,imed in Clauses \os i

\ to B, bnt is to be raid in. addition thereto.

SC-ALE OF CHARfiE.S.
Fees on Xew Works.

Clause 1.—For taking the Client's instructions,
preparing sketch design, making approximate esti-
mate of cost by cubic measurement, or otherwise
preparing drawings and sneciflcations for the pur-
pose of estimates, obtaining tender.s, advising on
tenders and in preparafion of contract, s.-lectin"
and nstrncting Consultants, furnishing to lb," Con'
tra-tor one copy of the drawings and specification
and such other details as ape necessary for the
propep carrying out of the works, general super,
vision as above defined, issuing ciertificates for
payment, and passing and certifying account^^ the
charge in respect of new works is to be a per-
centage on the total cost or all executed work as
follows :

—

(a) If the contract or order exceeds £2 000 the
percentage is to he 6 per cent.

(h) If the coniir.ict or order does not exceed
£2.000. the percentage is to be 10 per cent in
the c.T.se of works costing £100. graduated to e,

per cent, in the case of wopk!s costing £2.000. as
the special chapacter of such works may render
apnropriate.
Higher Fee for Ai.ter.wions *m) Apditions

Cl.iiise 2.—In the case of alterations of and addi-
tions to existing buildings a higher percenta"?may be ch,irged, not excecdiniT twice the nmourt
due under Clause 1 for npvr works of the same cost

SPECHT, Fees por F'ttixc.o. DBcoR.ninNs rrr
Cl.ii'se X. In -works in which designs for fittings

aptiointments. decorations, or compleT detail or
construction are iviain features, special fees mnv
t>e charged .according to the circumstasices, and
also for designs for furniture

Fees on Omitted Works
n.iuse 4.—In addition to the percentage on the

total cost of executed works, the Architect is to
he paid in respect of all works included in tli"
tender or order, but not executed, two-thirds of the
charge which would have been due upon them had
they been carried out.

Fee for P.arthi, Service
Clause 5.—If the npoiect or part of it be aban-

doned, or if the sen-ices of the Architect cease or
are dispensed with before a contract is entered
into or order given, the charges in respect of the
works abandoned, or few which the Architect was
emploved i^as tb.o ca^e may bel, are as follows-—

Cal For Inking Client's instructions, preparin!?
sketch design, and miking anproximate estlm^iV"
of cost by cubic measurement, or otherwise, one-

fourth of the percentage stated in Clauses 1 or
2 (as the case may be) oit the estimated cost
of such works.

(b) For taking Client's instructions, preparing
sketch design, making approximate estimate of
cost by cubic measurement, or otherwise, and
preparing drawings and particulars sufficient to
enable quantities to be prepared or a tender pb-
tained, two-thirds of the percentage stated in
Clau.ses 1 or 2 (as the case may be) on the esti-

mated cost of such works.

P.iVMENT OF Fees By Instalments.

Clause (J.—On a contract being entered into or
order given for the works, the Architect sh<all be
entitled to an instalment of two-thirds of the
charge calculated on the total amount of the con-
tract or order, and no part of such payment siball

be peclaimable from the Archite<'t in the event
of the subsequent ab,andonnient of the works. The
remainder of the -Architect's remuneration shall tie

payal)le by instalments from time to time as the
work proceeds.
Fee WHt-N Work is Executed with Old Materials,

ETC.

Clause 7.—In all ca.ses where work is executed
wholly or in p.art with old Tnateri.a's. or where
material. Libour or carriage .is provided by the
Client, the percentage shall be calculated as if

the works had been executed throughout by a
Contractor, an I with new material

Services Not Incluped in Percentage.
.

Clause 8.—The foregoing percentages do not cover
tile toUcnving sennces, for which, and for any
other services not covered by any payment herein
provided for. additional charges may be made In
accordance with tlie amount of work involved ;—

.

-Advising as to the selection and suit.ability of
site. Negotiations pelating t/o the site op build-
ing. .Surveying the site or building and taking
levels and making supveys, measurements, and plans
of existing buildings.
Tile preparation of further sketch designs neces-

sitated by a material alteration in. or addition to
the Clieiit's instructions, or altering the working
drawings and specification in consequence thereof
prior to the commencement of the wopks. Alter-
ing drawings, or preparing new drawings, and
other services involved in consequence of varia-
tions or additions desired by the Client after the
commencement of the works. Making extra draw-
inirs for the Client's or Contractor's use. and mak-
ing dr.awings for and negotiations with ground
landlords, adioining owners, public authorities, or
others, and making applications for licences and
consents
Making arrangements in respect of party walls

and rights of light and other easements, reserva.
tions. or restrictions. Services in connection with
litigation or arbitration. .Services consequent upon
or resulting from the death or bankruptcy of Con-
tractors or the failure or neglect of Contractors
from any cause whatever to carry out the works
in accordance with the contract or order, or con-
sequent upon the fpaud op negligence ot the Clepk
of Wopks. Services in connection wHth fire, flood.
OP tempest during the execution of the works and
services in conneotion with tlie planning of grounds
or gardens.

Housing Schemes and Laying Out Estates.
Clause 9.—In fixing tho Scale of Chapges for de-

velopment of land, or for housing schemes, a spe-
cial arrangement will usually be required accord-
ing to circumstances, hut for ordinary cases the
following are the charges :—

^a^ For the preparation of a plan or scheme
from existing maps, showing ro.ads, building
plots, and buildings in block, and including con-
ferences with Officials of Lociil Authorities, but
not including surveying, levelling, contouring, or
the preiaration of detailed plans of buildings
the remuneration is as follows: —
For the first 25 acres Two guineas per acre
On the next. 276 acres .. One guinea .,

On the remainder Five shillings .!

-Minimum charge Twenty-five guineas
(M For preparing working drawings and speci-

fication of roads and sewers, obtaining tenders
and i.dTismg on the same, and in the prenara-
tuon of contract, furnishing to the Contractor
one copy of the drawings and specification
general supervision as before defined, issuin- cer-
tiflcates, and passing and certifying the accounts
the charge is ,1 per cmt. upon the cost of fbe
works. Should the works not proceed .after the
preparation of the drawings and specification the
charge is .3 per cent, upon the estimated cost

fci In housing schemes the charge for the ser-
vices ment.ioned in, Clause 1 is .5 per cent, upon
the first 12 houses. "J per cent, upon the next
00, and 1} per cent, upon any Tem,ainder.-^ This
percentage covers the ordinary variations In
tvpe of house, and such minor ' modifications as
are mad:' to avoid monotony in appearance
This scale is not necessarilv applicable if the

carrying out of the -work is effected in instalments
and consequently deferred o"er a long period of
years.

.Approval of T.p.ssef's Plans.
Clause 10 —Fop approving plans .submitted by a

less'ie and for inspecting the work during its pro-
"rres so far as mar be necessarv to ensure the
cond'tions being fiilfilh^. and eerfifying for lea.se
when required, the charge is as follows:

—

For each £100 or part of £100 of the total co=f
no to £.^00, 2J per cent., the minimum fee being
£S .'is

For each £100 or part of £100 from £500 up to
er. noo. H per cent.
For each £100 or part of £100 above £5.000, 1

guinea pep cent.

Litigation and Arettration.
Clause It,—Fop nualifvini? to give evidence, set-

tling nroofs. conferences with Solicitors and Cone
=p1. attendances in Courts or before Arbitrators or

other tribunals, and lor other services in connec-
tion with Litigation and arbitration, the charges
are based upon the time occupied and the profes-

sional stan^ling of the Architect.

La.sd Surveiing and levelling.
Clause 12.—For surveying and making a plan of

a town, village, street or road, estate or grounds,
or any part thereof, for taking levels, setting out
striH-ts or roads, and for other services in connec-
tion with land not otherwise specially provided
for, the charges are by time in accordance witli

Clause 21.

Sanitari Survevs.
Clause 13.—For inspecting, reporting and advising

on the sanitary condition of premises, the charge
is iiy time, in aceordance with Clause 21, the mini-
mum fee 'being £S 3s., in addition to the cost of
assistance and appliances,

QUANTITIES.
Clause 14.

—

(a) For takinjg out Quantities and preparing
Bills of same, the charge is 2i per cent, upon
the estimated cost of the work up to £5.000, and
2 per cent, upon the cost above £5,000.

(b) For very small or for elaborate works, or
for alterations, an increased percentage is charged
according to the circumstances.

(c) For taking out Quantities for Housing
Schemes the charge is 2 per cent, upon the cost
of the first 12 houses, 1 per cent, on the next CO.
and 5 per cent, upon the remainder. These
charges are not (necessarily applicable if the
carrying out of the work .is eftccted in instal-
ments and consequently deferred over a long
period of years.

(d) For pricing out Quantities, or for prepar-
ing approximate estimates, the charge is i per
cent, upon the amount.

(e) When an Architect is instructed to mea-
sure and value for the purpose of arriving at the
amount of an interim certificate, the charge as
l per cent, upon the amount.

(/) Mea.suring for .and making account of varia-
tions upo.i building works, incbiding pricin." the
charge .ks 2i per cent, upon the gross amount of
additions, .and H p.;r cent, upon the gross amount
of the omissions.

(g> l''or taking p.articulars om site and writing
specifications for alterations, the charge is based'
uponi the time occupied or by way of additional
Ki<rcentage, as may be agreed.

ih) For preparing, pricing, and agreeing a Sche-
dule of Prices the charge is 5 per cent, upon-
the <ost of the work, or, in small matters,
according to the time occupied.

(i) For measuring up work executed on Sche-
dule, and preparing account and pricing same,
the charge is JJ per cent, upon the total amount
of the account, or, in small matters, according
to the time occupied.

In all ca,ses where work is executed wholly or
in part with old materials, or w-here material
labour, or carriage is pro'^ided by the Client
the percentage shall be calculated as if the works
had been executed throughout by a Contractor
and with new material.

Dilapidations.
Clause 15.—For estimating dilapidations, and'

fiirrashing or checking a scliedule of the same, the
charge is 5 guineas per cent, on the sum agreed,
thr minimum fee being £5 5s. For negotiating
settlement of dlaim and for other services the
charge is by time in accordance with Clause 21
Where one Surveyor acts between both parties

the minimum charge shall be scale and a-half.
divisible between them.

Valuations.
Clause 16.—For valuing property for whatever

purpose, except as provided in Clause 17, the charge
is as follows ;

For each €100 or part of £100 of the value
up to £1,000, 1 guinea per cent., the minimum
fee being £3 3s.

For each £100 or part of £100 from £1.000 to
£10.000, half a guinea per cent.
For each £100 or part of £100 above £10,000.

a ouarter of a guinea ner cent.
Valuatio.ns for Covpn.soRT -Acquisition of

Property.
Clause 1"?.—For valuing and negotiating the set-

tlement of claims under the Lands Clauses Con-
solidation -Act-, or other .-Acts for the compulsory
acquisition of property, the remuneration is on
R.i'de's Scale as follows :

—

On Amount of Settlemrnt, wkethe r by Verdict,
Award, or Otherwisz.

Amount. Gs. Amount. Gs. Amount. Gs.
£100 .. 5 £3,400 .. 30 £7,400 .. 60
200 .. 7 3,600 .. 31 7.600 .

.

51
300 ., 9 3,800 .

.

32 7.800 .. 52
400 .. 11 4.000 .

.

33 8000 .. 53
500 .. 13 4,200 .

.

34 8,200 .. 54
600 .. 14 4,400 .

.

35 8.400 .. 55
700 .. 15 4,600 .. 36 8,600 .. 56
HOD .. Ifi 4.800 .. 37 8.800 .. 57
900 .. 17 5.000 .. 38 9,000 .

.

Siy
1 .000 ,. 18 5,200 .

.

39 9.200 .. 59
1,200 .. 19 5.400 .. 40 9,400 .

.

60
1,40C .. 20 5,600 .. 41 9,600 .. 61
l.POO .

.

21 5.100 .. 42 9,800 .

.

62
1,800 .. 22 6,000 .. 43 10,000 -,. 63
2.000 ,. 23 6.200 .. 44 11,001 .. 68
2.200 .. 24 6,400 .. 45 12,000 .. 73

- 2,400 .. 25 6,600 .. 46 14.000 .

.

83
2,600 .. 26 6,800 .

.

,'" 16,000 .. 93
2,800 .

.

27 7,000 .. ^8 18,000 .

.

103
3,000 .

.

28 7.200 .. 49 20.000 .. 113
3,200 .. 29

Beyond thU Balf-a-Quinea per cent.

NEGOTiATiNr, Purchases op Property.

Clause 18.—For negotiating the purchases of
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ertuU's iuul property and :i(lvising as to value if

required the eharge is as follows:—
For tihe lirst ,tlOO. 2\ pej- eeut.
For eaeb .tWO or i>art of i'llKi of the pureliase

prUv from iliJO to iS.OOn, 11 per cent.

For each flUO or part of jtlOU of the piireliasc

price .-ihove io.imii. ; per eejit.

Wliere more tliaii one propert.v is <lealt with, a

sipuratv' fee for t-aeli may he *^m^g•'d.
WlK'fe no pureliase is eITeet*d tilt* usual fee

lor ^'aluation n-ill I>e diarjied.

NkcotiatiS(; Silks ot rROPKRTV.
Clause in—For luvoiiatiui: the sale of estate,*

and propert). or intrwluoiiis a purohaser, and ad-

vising as 1o value it reiiuireil. tile eliari:e is doulile

tliat stated iu Clause 18.

TRIVKII.IXC. TiMt.

Clause -JO.— If the work should he at siieli a dis-

tniKf as to lead to an e\ie].tlonal expenditure of

time in travelling, an additional eliarge ma\ he'

made under Clause 21.

Time Ciiaugks.

Clause il.—In cases in which charges arc based

upon the time .H-cm.iwl they will depend upon

the professional st.indiUK of the .^li-hiti'Ct, the

uiininuini fee lieing live snincas per day. exclusive

of charges for .Vssistairts' time. '

E.M'KNSliS.

Clause iJ.—'llie lorvcoiiia Scale is. in all ea.«es.

exclusive of the lost of copies of ilorunlellts litho.

g>rupliv. tr»velliiig and hotel expenses, and all

other "disl)ursement.s. Mlii«li atie to lie chark'c'l in

additiiin. .

>-•••>-<

niSTRICT SURV'ODRS' AS.SOCIATIOX,

Aiiuiiii; the j;uesls of tilie AsEoci.ition .V.

tlieif diiiiiei- at the Coiiiiaught Rooms on

June 24. were Sh- As-ton Weililj, Iv C.V O.

•C.B.. Piesident of the Royal Academy : Mc.

.\iiiiie\v Taylor, Vice-Chairman cil tlie

London Countv Council ; Mi. SheritT Canister

Fletcher: the" Venerable E. E. Holmes,

Archdeacon of London : 8ir ,Tohn Dickinson :

Mr. .1. W. Simpson, President of the Royal

Instiitute of British .\rcliilects ; Sin- Alexan-

der .Stennins:. .LP., piist President of the

Surveyors' Institute: .VL-. Edinond .J. Hill.

President of t]ie Institute of Builders: Major

M. E. Webb. D.S.tl.. President of the

Ardiitectnral Association ; Mr. Thomas
Oautrey. Deputy Chairman of the London
Ckiunty Council; Mr. Walter Reynolds,

L.C.C! : Mr. Ei-nest Newton, R.A.. past

President of the Rtival Institute of British

Architects: Gol. R. C. Hellard. C.B. ; Prof.

S. V). .-Vdshead. Vice-President of the Royal
Instituto of British Architects: Mr. D.'p.
Andrews. Solicitor. L.C.C. ; Mr. Svdnev
Perks. F.R.I. B.A.. Citv Surveyor; Mr. E. E.
Finch. M.Inst.C.E.. City Engineer; Prof.

Beresfoi'd Pite ; Mr. CarmicHael Thomas.
Chairman of tJie Executive of the London
Society; Capt. B. L. Reiss, Chairman of

Executive of the Garden Cities' Association ;

Mr, H. V. Lancliester. F.R.I.B.A. : Mr.
Deputy Mathews. F.R.I.B.A. ; Mr. Paul
Wiaterhonse. F.R.I.B.A. : Mr. T. Raffles
Davison. Hon. Assc. R.I.B.A.
The President, Mr. Arthur Crow.

F.R.I.B.A., in proposing the toast of
" London, a -City of Health and Beauty,"
referred 'briefly to the great public improve-
ments t.hat had been cadTied out by tlie City
Corporation, the London County Council, and
its predecessor, the old Metropolitan Board
of AVorks, notable among which were tlie

Thame.i Embankn.eiit, Hollxirn Viaduct.
Oiieen Victoria Street. The Tower Bridge, and
Kingsvvay. Speaking of t'he part the City toiik

in the struggle of the cdmmoners against
the Lords of the Manor for the preservation
of Epping Forest, he said that of the six
thonsand acree of foreHt lla.nd existing lin

1850. three thousand had been sold for build-
ins )iurpo.ses during the next twenty years,
and the remainder was fast being' appro-
priated for private uses. Owinp- to the
aation of ,the Corporation, practically the
whole of the forest was restored, and Under
an Act nf Parli.imeit. mssed in 1878. thrown
open for the use of the oublic for ever.

Speaking of the churches and the beautiful
ItaJl.s of the Jiieat Citv Com,painies. Mr. Crow
said they helned ns to realise to-dav much of
the life of the GHv m medispval times. He
hoped a fuller ii«e iniiii!hlt bfl fo'-n-d for the
chu,rche.s in the brif'f interx'nils of daily life,

and appealed to the Citv a.nd the Ch.irch to
hand on to rpositeritv these .'^^cred treasures
tha.t had been comriii'tted *'n thei" tii'st. The
doomed chiirch of St. Katherine Coleman.
Fenchurch Street, had escarped destruction on
the memorable .lune 13. 1917. by a fraction

of a stvoiul of time, the iMUiih falling on the

adjoining building. He hoped that niiglil be

taken a.s a favoui':iblo oimui, :;und at tile

eleventh hour he wouhl iplea.d to tho Bishop
io; the prcsei vatiou of the clunVh.

Si'.' Aston Wrfib. in responding to the toast,

said London was a beiuitiful city, the iiharin

of which always drew the wandered" bac'k. It

ren.iiKled iliim of tile Venetian who asked Ms
Floi'eiiliiie friend wihat ho would like to be

wero he noit. a Floa-enline, He replied ' a

Venetian," itnd ;usiking the Venetian what he

would like to bo were ho not a Venetian, his

friend I'eplied, "If 1 were iuit a Venetian I

should lik« t<p be a Venetian,"

There wei'o iiKiiny op])ortuiiiities for Ln.pjx>ve-

nieiitti in London, lie siaid, and spoke of the

beautiful river and tho Embankment. He
could not iinderstajid why wo had i\n

Rmllmnkmcnl on one side only, and a dismal

mud l)a.nk on the other; the work was in-

complete. An enihanlunejit should be formed
lui the Sm-rey side of the much-needed road

innidga erected as a Natiopal memorial on the

site 'of the "iglv Juilway bridge at Cliai'ing

Cross, Sir Aston referred to tJlie great work
the London Comity Council hiad done in the

])ast for the hettcr housing of the people, and
of the great .scliemcs txi be carried out in the

future under the Housing Act. Ho paid a

high tribute Ito the work dome bv Mr. W. E.

Riley during (liis appointment as Super-

intending Architect, whic3i he regretted wws
soon coming to aji end.

Mr. Andrew Taylor, speaking of the

Council's housing proposals, said they would
involve an expenditure of some ten million

pounds. The Council appreciiited the efforts

of tihose who wea'e seeking to improve and
beautify London, it was difficult to find the
money to give effect to important proposals.

He was glad to be able to say that the tower
of St. Olave's Church. London Bridge, would
be preserved, and the churchyard laid out
as a gai'den where people could rest and
enjoy the sight of the river and its shipping.

Tlie Ven. Archdeacon Holmes spoke in

svmpatihetic terms about the preservation of

the City churches, especially those that were
the work of Sir Christopher Wren.
Mr. Sheriff Banister Fletcher, in respond-

ing to the toast of the " Guilds and Ci-afts-
men." which had been proposed by Col.
Hardcastle, F.R.I.B.A.. said he had searched
the City records for 800 years and could find
no previous instance in ' which an architect
had held the office of Sheriff. He spokeJof
the efforts of City Companies to improve the
work of the artificer, and the good results
that had been obtained by lectures. School
of Handicraft, and exhibitions.

> ^•» (

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

At a meeting of the City Corporation last
Thursday, the Streets Committee brought up
a report recommending that no objection be
offered to the erection of the proposed
memorial to the London troops in front of
the Royal Exchange in accordance with a
design by Sir Aston Webb, P,R,A,, approved
by the Lord JNIayor's Committee,' The de-
sign contemplated two Venetian masts
sheatlied in copper and placed on stone bases
slightly behind the Duke of Wellington's
statue. The masts would, at the top, have
emblematic figures of Victory and Peace in
bronze. The height of the masts would be
75ft. from the pavement, and they would be
so arranged that on ceremonial occasions
colours could be flown. Bronze panels re-
cessed into the faces of the pedestals would
carry suitable inscriptions with the names of
the London regiments and the engagements
they took ]3art in. There was considerable
o))position to the proposal, and Mr. H. Percy
Monckton, F.R.I,B,A., moved its rejection
on the ground that it would spoil the Royal
Exchange, and was altogether unsuitable' to
the position and as a memorial to the London
regiments. Mr. Sheriff Banister Fletcher,
F.R.I.B.A., said the position had been care-
fully tliought out, and it was an ideal one for
a memorial to the Ixindon troops. The de-
sign was by a man of great eminence, and
those who had seen the masts in front of St,

Mark's at Venice would have no fear as to
their beauty and suitability. Colonel Dimfee

said the Lord .Mayor's Committee were
unaniiiious in desiring that the inemorial t>'

City men should be erecte<l at the Royal Ex
change, ajid Sir Aston Webb had made the

design with every consideration for the arciii-

tectiiral surroundings. Eventually,, after a
long discussion, an amendment rejecting this

particular design, but referring the niattei-

for reconsideration to the .Streets Coniniittec.

was adopted unanimously,

.\t a recent meeting of the executive com-
niittea of (tihe Kent W.-ur Mwiuyi-iail Mr, Heriieit

Baker submitted his proposals. 'J'hese include

the cross in the centre of the cJoistcx gaiiii at

Ciuiterbury with flagged pa-lhs on tne lawn
leading to it; iircades on the two sides, one
Connecting witli the old Norman gateway,
wliich will t'oiin the entrance ; the restora-

tion of llic ba.stion for the use of record rooms,
or pos.sibly a cliajiel ; and an exit through
(he old city wall leading to St. Augustine's.
Koiighly estimated, the cost of the pro]ios;i.Is

at present-day prices would be £22,000.
The committee intend to circulate a picture
or pictures of the design, and they hope to
make a general appeal to the county not
later than the day set apart for the celebra-
timi of peace. Tlie organisation of the col-

lectioti of funds has been entrusted to Mr.
Henry Thompson, 1, Woodstock Road, Strood,
Rochester.

The Rev. Canon Lonsdale Ragg, B.D.,
warden of the Biingor Diocesan School of
Divinity, last week dedicated a shrine pro-
vided by on6 of the parishioners and placed
in the porch of St. .James's Church, Bangor,
as an expression of gratitude for mercies re-
ceived during the war, and in memory of ten
members of the congregation of the Cathedral
(Welsh) and St. James's Chuixh who have
fallen in the war. The shrine, which is of
oakj contains a shelf on which are two vases
for flowers.

A war memorial screen was dedicated at
St. .John's Church, Southend, on Tuesday
week. The screen is composed entirely of
well-seasoned oak, and consists of three
bays, the central forming the entrance to
the North Chapel. The cornice is riclily

moulded, with a running vine ornament
along its full length, on which is inscribed
" Their name liyeth for evermore." The
panels below are ]iierced tracery work, and
in the hollows over the entrance way are the
dates. "1914—1919." In the panels below
are the names of those from the parish wlio
gave their lives during the war. The screen
is surmounted by a group of sculpture,

representing "'The Great Sacrifice." At the
foot of the Cross, on a shell-shattered

ground, lies a wounded soldier. Around the
figure is the debris of war—a half-wrecked
gun-carriage, shattered trees, discarded rifle,

and fallen cap with the badge of the Essex
Regiment thereon. With fast-failing strength

the soldier is reaching ottt to touch the

Cross, The cost was £300, The memorial
has been carried out in its entirety by
ilessrs. Harry Hems and Soils, of Exeter,

At Preston opinion favours the provision

of more suitable accommodation in the town
for the surgical and medical care <if children,

and it has been decided to erect a children's

wing at the Royal Infirmary, while a monu-
ment will be erected in the Market Square

at a cost of about £5,000. Mr. Gilbert

Scott, grandson of the designer of the Town
Hall, and architect to the Liverpool Cathe-

dral, has been invited to prepai'e designs for

the monument.

The members of the Baltic Excha.nge have

announced the fonn of the memorial whidi

is to be raised to those members who have

•fallen in the war. The proposal is to fill

the eastern dome and side w-mdows with

stained glass representing subjects of an
allegorical and military character, and to

engrave in alabaster the names of those who
[made the supreme sacrifice. The memori.i.l

is to cost about £8.000. and the design will

be on view in a few days .

It was stated at Hitehin that housing plan.i

from T,etchworth took eight days to reach the
pro]ier official on getting to London, but were
ajinroved in an liour when a local deputation
called.
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CHARLES THE FIRST'S STATUE AT
WHITEHALL.

Mr. Lionel fEarle, the Pemianent Sccvi tary

to the Office of Worlis, sends some interest, ng

particiilara to The Timei in connection with

tho statue of King Charles the First, Whiuli

was protected during tlie war by saiudbags,

etc., and has now ibeen cleaned and repaired.

The sta,tue wiis modelled by Hubert Le Sneui

ijii 1633, and liis name, " Huber Lesueur fecit

1635," is inscribed on tho plate securinig the

neai' foreleg. The foUowdng is an extract from

Slew's History reproduced on an engraving

by W. Hollar :—
" The Statue is fine brass, bigger than life.

was made for the Earle of Arnndell, by that

Famofls Statua.ry Laseur, and to prevent de-

molishing, \^as Purchased by one Mr. John

Revett—;•, Brazier in Holboin ; who upon

the Restoration of King Charles t!io 2nd ;iie-

sented it to His .Majesty, who caused it to Ibe

erected upon an Ovall Pedestal of Free Sfone,

wboro it now stands.''

It was erected on its present site in 1674.

and the design and e-xecution of the plinth

are ascribed to a pupil of Crrinliiig Gibbons.

Tho material of the oa-sting is bronze. The
horse and figuTe appear to be complete ex-

cept that the sword and part of the sword

strap are missing. In 1810 they appai'ently

broke off and were retained by a Mr. Isaac,

who wa.^ ordered to iretui'u them to his

.Majesty's Office of Works. They were again

placed in position, but subsequently were

eitlier broken or wi-enohed off. and liave nevea-

since been recovered. King Charles with the

Idle cloth was apparently cast separately

from the boi-se, the two castings being after-

wards wehded togethei".

Serious cracks were discovered in the near

foreleg, at the base of the shank in the

front of the hoof, and ako around the root

of the tail. Tlie first two fractures were
liy far the most serious, as the near fore-

leg supports the greater part of the weight

of the statue, and if the leg had collapsed

the statue would have undoubtedly crashed

and been probably damaged beyond repair.

The fractures at the root of the tail were
of such a character that in all probability

the tail might have fallen off at some
future date, with possible injury to

passers-by.

The 'Work of cleaning the statue was

commenced in February of this year.

Wherever possible the dirt was removed by
scrubbing with the aid of clean cold water,

and disclosed many defects which had not

before been apparent. The statue of the

King was then found to be in an excellent

state of preservation, there being a marked

difference between it and the casting of th»

horse; this tends to confirm the view tint

the King and the horse were cast scpa''&tel7.

The cast of the horse is very poor, voiy rn-

equal in thickness, and disclosing n,jn-ier.-.ns

patches and fractures. The pin and blow-

holes are the ordinary faults found in a

poor casting. The bronze was evidently

badly mixed, and this has aided the corro-

sive "action of the moist, acid laden London

atmosphere.

THE TRIPLE CHAPELS IN PETER-
BOROUGH MINSTER.

The Triple Chapels in Peterborough

Minster, according to Archdeacon Hutton.

D.D., ar-e now "devoted to base uses, as

little better than lumber rooms." It would

be a pious act, he says (which some benefactors

would be willing to perform), to restore these

to their .sacred uses for prayer and praise.

An attempt has been made to restore the first

ohapel—that of St. Oswald—to devotional

pur(>oses.

Of the Font Chapel, with piscina and font,

Pr. Hutton says : There is no qniet place

where a visitor may kneel in prayer and

nu'dita.tion. undasturbed by passers-by and

without beinsr lAliged to pay a fee for

entrance. Fees here, as in almost all

ra-thedral churches, English and foreign, are

a sad necessity ; and I see no hope, in our

present circumstances, of the whole building

—as we should all wi-«h—^being thrown open

freelv to everyone. But there i« one cha.pel

at the south-west of the nave, which could

be u.sed for this purpose if it were properly

fiitted. I have, since I came to Peterborough,

offered to undertake this work at my own

ci>st. I now venture to repeat ray offer, in

the earne.st hope that this thankoftering may

be acceipted as a step towards the assumption

of that rightful place in the devotions of our

city and diocese which we all desire our great

church to occupy.

There is no chancel screen. Everyone who

enters the cathedral is confronted by the

"lariniT .ugliness of two flat erections which

Took Gke nothing in the woi-ld except the

backs of wardrobes. There are two way.s of

dealing with what is a .standing discredit.

One is to erect a screen to cover what is

now bare ; the other to move what are now

return sita.lls to the north and south, and put

a continuous screen of fine ironwork (like

the present gate) across, as a .separation

between choir and nave, of a nature not uii-

co.mm-on in cathedral ohvirches in this and

other lands. The pillars and wrought-iron

gate are part of the Restoration .screen design,

confessedlv never convincingly popular.

The southernmost of tbe " lumbe.r rooms

is a vei-y beautiful chapel.

^—A«V<
THE .liSTHETIC SIDE OF HOUSING.

The following appeared in yesterday's

y;,,,,.., .._' .\jnongst the many serious

problems of the housing question and the dis-

cussions to which thev give rise, there appears

to be a great danger that one very in)portant

consideration may, in the majority of cases, be

entirely lost sight of—namely, the necessity

for a. due regard to the esthetic and architec-

tural quality of the designs of the houses to

be erected. j. r- j
•' The face of the country from Land s ii^nd

to John o' Groat's is to be permanently

stamped with the impress of tihe present age.

Never has such a widespread scheme of build-

ing, concentrated into the sihortest possible

time, been in contemplation. It has been

exhaustivelv discussed in all its practical

aspects both by those in a.uthority and by

many without anv authority at all, but, in all

this discussion, little or nothing has been said

as to the necessity for these buildings, which

are to form such an important and universal

feature of our suburbs and countrysides, being

pleasant to look upon and in harmony with

the best traditions of English cottage build-

ing. I venture to suggest that this aspect of

the question is as worthy of consideration as

t)ho more practical questions of sanitation,

cubic space, etc. The one ministers to the

physical and bodily health, the other to tbe

mental ;uid intellectual.

No country in the world is so rich as ours

in examples of simple and pictm'esque cot-

tages, establishing a tradition which it is

criminal to ignore. Yet during the last fifty

years or more the whole of our cottage

building has been of a degraded and de-

moralising character, devoid of all beauty

and marked by a squalid meanness which is

a direct encouragement to dirt, disease, and

crime.
An opportunity now presents itself to pick

up the threads of our lost tradition, and I

would urge fupon the icontrolling authori-

ties that insistence should be made upon the

proper consideration lof the aesthetic side,

and that this quality sliould be essential to

approval : and lipon local authorities the vital

necessity of seeking the best technical advice

in order to secure that these houses may be

not only healthy to live in and well con-

stnicted, but that they .may have that simple

and suita.ble architectural quality which is

characteristic of the best periods of English

cottage building.
Henry T. H.^be.

President of the Roval Institute of British

.Vrchitects.

9. Conduit Street. Regent Street. W.I..

June 30.

HEATING NON-BASEMENT HOUSES.

T(i Ihe. Editor of The Bcildi.sg News.

Sir—In reference to the article in your

i.ssue'of the 13th of this month under the

heading " Heating Non-basement Houses.
'

the system which is there advocated is by no

means an American invention, and has been

in vogue for many vears.

We ourselves have erected many apparatus

almost exactly on the lines you mention in

vour article. Such a scheme presents no engi-

iieering difficulty, and the result is perfectly

satisfactory, tlie principal objection being

that the stoking has to be carried out in the

room in which the boiler has been placed.

—

Yours faithfully,

Chas. p. Kinnell and Co., Ltd.

(J. L. Kinnell, Director).

65 and 65a, iSouthwark Street.

London, S.E.I. June 23, 1919.

THE R.I.B.A. AND HOUSING.
Sir,—I am directed to dnforan you that, with

a view to assisting county, munioi^pa.l, and

local authorities of the London area in tho

selection of architects for their housing

schemes, the Royal Institivte of British Archi-

tects has appointed a Central (''onsultative

Board for the nomination of candidates quali-

fied to undertake such work.

Tlie Board is jjrepared to advise and confer

with represeaitatives of the authorities and

their- architects, both in connection with the

preparation of such scihemes and during their

e.\.eiution. The advice and assistance of the

Boaaxl involve no addition to the st-ale of fees

fixed bv the Royal Institute for the remunera-

tion of architects employed for housing

soheines. pro-vidlng the nomination jf the

Board is acceipted bv the authority concerned.

The Central Consultative Board consists of

itlie following isembers :—The President,

R.I.B.A., iMr. Henrv T. Hare. Mr. Wm.
Dunn, Mr. H. V. Lanchester, Professor

Patrick Abercronibie, Mr. A. W. S. Cross,

Mr. E. Guy Daw'ber.Mr. H. D. Searles-Wood,

Mr W A. Harvey, Professor S. D. Adshead,

Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A., and Mr.

Courtenay M. Crickmer.

Applications for the assistance of the Board

ishould be addressed to the Secretai?. Royal

Institute of Briti&li .\rchitects, 9, Conduit

Street, W.I.—I am. Sir, your obedient ser-

vant ,

Secretary, pro tem.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH ACT, 1919.

Sir,—! have the honour to infoi-m you that,

under the provisions of Section 11 (1) of the

abovo Acti an Order in Council has been mad«

fixing itlho 1st July a.s the day upon which the

Act is to coma into operation.

On tliat day a.Il the poweirs and duties of

the Local Govei-nment Boaa-d will pass to the

Ministiy of Health, the quesrt.ion of the trans-

fer to other Government iDepartn.en.ts of any

existing powers or duties not relating to

matters affecting or incidental to the hea.lth

of the people being reserved for consideration

land decision at an early diate.
_ ^

All communications on subjects previous.y

wiithin the jurisdiction of the Local Govern-

ment Board sihould accordingly, on and after

the 1st Julv. be addressed to the Secretai-y,

Ministry of Health, Whitethall, S.W.l.-I am,

Si.', vour obedient servant.

Christopher Addisox.
Minister of Hea.lth.

Whitehall, S.W..
June 30. 1919.

Ml-. B. C. .Andrews, of St. Austell, has been
appointed areliitect in connection with the

Launeeston T.C.'s hoiisinp: scheme.

Mr. J. T. Blackwell Ins been appointed by the

Kettering R.D.C. to the position of architect

for the housing schemes throughout the dis-

trict.

A French committee foi-medm Paris pro-

poses to erect a monument to_ the British and

French who fell side by side in the battles of

the Soninie. .

Ixird Montagu of Beaulieu. presiding .at a

aimier of the London .Society I^^^ Thursday

eveninir. predicted a tune when St James s

Park the Green Park, and other London parks

would be roofed in; con-verted into, winter

.rardenfi. with shjuhs and flowers growing, dry

Snder foot, not smothered in snow or mud anrt

with roofs upon which aeroplanes could land,

and from which people could be conveyed by

air
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COMPETITIONS.
Glasgow.—In cumiectimi with tlie Hous-

ing and HealUi Kxhibition which the Glas-
gow Corporation are jMoiiioting to be held in
ihe Kelvin Hall of Industries in the autmnn,
designs are now conirns; in from aacJiiteots,
civil engineers, and others for the housing
coniiietitioBs. The most important of tliose
is tlie laying-out of the lands of KennyliiU,
Riddric. Blackhill, and Lothamhill. belong-
ing to the Glasgow Corporation. Xlio lands
extend to about 250 acres, and are to be
designed so tliat the average density will not
ixceed twelve houses per acre, provision to
iifc made for sites for public buildings, such
.IS churches, schools, halls, et*!., and for
children's playgroimds, bowling greens, open
spaces, etc. Provision is also nia^le for a few
shops on the site. The drawings include
plans and sei'tions of various types of houses
proposed. They may include cottages, self-
i ontained terrace houses, not exceeding two
storeys in lieiglit. and two-storev blocks of
flatted liouses. Premiums of £400. £250,
£150, and £100 are to be awarded for the
four best designs in order of merit. For the
laying out of 19i acres of land belonging to
the Corporation at Coplawhill premiums of
£150. £100. and £50 are to be awarded.
The general lay-out plan is designed for an
axei-age density not exceeding twentv-four
Jicuses per acres, accompanied by plan's and
sections of houses w-hich will be "in blocks of
tl.iee-storey tenement, having not more than
six houses entering by one common stafr.

'

S:milar premiums are awarded for designs
for houses at Mosspark, Bellahouston. be-
longing to the Coriioration, while £200. £100,
and £50 will be awarded for the three best
designs for laying-out an area of about 520
acres of land situated between Shettleston
and Tollcross. not belonging to the Coi-pora-
tion and partly outwith the citv. Premiums
o, £100. £50, and £25 are also given for a
irodel with relative plan of semi-detached
cott,iges of four or five apartments each.
Similar sums are given for plans of houses
so fitted and equipped. There will be a
n:inimimi of moveable furniture to be pro-
vided by the tenant. The last dav for re-
ceiving the designs and models is July 31.

R\.\-TEG.—Of the plans submitted "to the
L.D.C. in competition for the lav-out of the
biuldmg .site at Kemys Fawr, the flist
premium is awarded to JNIessrs. Thomas and
Morgan, of Pontyjiridd, and the second to
Messrs. C. F. Bates and C, L. Jones, of New-
port (both equal in merit). The winning
plans provide for ten houses, at four to the
acre

: sixty, at eight to the acre : and 184, at
twelve to the acre.

July 2, 1919.

(Bnv (Bi&u table.

\\ii are, it seems, to have "dilutees" for
building. Dr. Addison told the House of
L c.inmoiiis on Monday that, inordei-tw expedite
building, it would be necessary to supplenicnt
skilled workers in the buildiiig tiauo bv the
mtroductiou of "dilutees," or au.xili.uy
labour in .'onie othei- iom:. For this piu-po-se,
the i.Minister of Labour is to meet represent-
atives of artisans and employers and discuss
with tibeni tilie Ibest way of adopting in the
building trade measures similar t"o those
employod in the production of munitions
during the war. Not at quite such liio-h
wage.? wa hope !

°

The " hot

has

CHIPS.
The Diocese of St. Edmundsburv and Ipswich

decided that St. Lawrence "Church Ips-
wich, be adapted for a conference hall, at an
estimated cost of £1,000.
Over £1,000 has been raised tow^ards the cost

of the proposed war memorial chapel at St
Michaels Church, Swanage. Sir Thomas
Jackson is the architect.

The St. Anne's Well Brewery Companv have
decided to rebuild the New Inn, at Whimple.
Flans and s]>ecifications have been prepared by
Messrs. Cole and Jerman, Exeter.
Mr. Bruce Oliver, of Barnstaple, has been

engaged by the Bideford U.D.C. to draw up
plans, etc., for the Council's housing scheme,
in conjunction with the surveyor. Fifty houses
are to be built.

Approval has been given by the Streets Com-
mittee of the London City Coi-poration to the
erection of the memorial to London troops in
tront of the Royal Exchange, in accordance with
the design of Sir j\ston Webb, president of the
Royal Academy, The memorial consists of two
Venetian masts on granite bases, which will
contain suitable insoriptions.

The employees in the Rugby building trades,
who recently asked for an all-round advance of
9d. per hour, retrospective from February 6,
ha,ve agreed to accept the award of tthe Mid-
'™'I ConciHation Centre, and the strike loticcs
have been withdrawn. The award provides for
a 465-hour week for the summer, and 44 hours
for the mnt*r, and the rates of pav, which are
made retrospective from June 1, represent an
advance of 4d, per hour—i.e.. Is. 7d. per hour I

for skilled men. Is. 6d. painters. Is. 4id. plas-
T"rers' labourers, stone sawyers. scafTolders. )

general l.abonfers,
*

and Is. 4d. for

pavement" whioli figures in
the typical description of city weather in the
dog-days deserves ite bad reputation, accord-
ing to an article by Mr. G. iS. Eaton, in the
AiKjiiircniiij Xi'ivs-Secord, reporting the re-
sults of thermometric readings made at
Riverside, twenty miles from Chicago. Read-
ings were taken eveiy half hoiu- from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. at the surface of three types of
pavement; also one foot and four feet above
the pavements, and ovei- adjacent lawns.
Jiaximum temperatures of 124, 118, and 114
degrees Fahr, were attained respectively by
asphalt, brick aaid concj-ete siu-faces. From
11 a.m. to 6.30 i>.m. the average tempera-
tures of these tliree types of pavement were
respectively, 118, 113 and 108 degrees. The
writer points out that the trouble caused to
motorists by tie expansion of air in rubber
tyres in hot weather must be greatly aggra-
vated by these pavement temperatures, while
the effects on horses' hoofs and on shoe
leather are problematical. During the middle
of the day the air one foot and four feet
above the roadways was from 3i to 45 degrees
higher than over a lawn in the- sun. On ths
same days the Chicago station of the Weather
Bureau, recorded the highest -daily maxima
for the summer, viz., 102 and 101 'degrees.

The selection of the site for Coventry's
proposed new Town HaU was settled last week
by the City Council. The mayor said Earl
Street afforded an ideal site, though he ad-
mitted that the probable cost (£200,000j was
heavy. The alternative was Hay Lane
(£80.000), ibut that was a cramped site, and
would prevent future extension of the Coun-
cil House. Opposition to the Earl Street
site was led by Mr. Wyles, who said the
council should have several sites, with full

details, before them ; and, as an alternative
to the most recommended site, proposed the
acquiremen/t of the Chauivt-ry as the place
for the Town HaU. Jlr. Makepeace
declared thaT he would sup[x>rt no 'Town
Hall proposal uiiitil the coiuiorl h-ad a
comprehensiye people's housing scheme
under -weigh. Mr. Barford advocated
the Quadiranit site, and ILr. Nichols
Stevens's Nui-sery, near the railway station,
at a cost of £120,006. After a long discus-
sion the meeting approved the Earl Street
site, and the committee will proceed with
the preparation of further particulars as to
cost. It is proposed to put the scheme into
an omnibus Bill in the 1920 session of Par-
liament.

" The Empire Municipal Directory of Local
Authorities and Officials " for 1919-1920, is-

sued by the .Sanitary Publishing Co., Ltd.,
8, Breams Buildings", E.C., at five shillings',

embraces not only the three kingdoms but t^he

whole of the Dependencies and Colonies of
the Empire. 'Many must ha\e missed it

during the past half-year, shortage of print-
ing labour being responsible for delay, and
all will find it as indispensable as it is com-
plete. The information is up-to-date, and the
reviews of pi-ogu-ess in all matters dealt with
by local authorities are well done, and will
be found most helpful.

The weekly return of housing progress
issued by the Local Government Board .states

that new housing schemes submitted to the
Board during the week ending June 21 num-
bered 270, as compared with an average taken
over the previous fifteen weeks of 147. They
bring the total number of schemes submitted
to the Board to 2,538, representing an area
of more than 30.000 acres—land sufficient for

the erection of more than 300,000 houses. The
house plan schemes submitted during the
week numbered twenty, representing ne;u'ly
3,000 hoiuses, bringing the total number of
house plan schemes submitted to 225, repre-
senting 17,720 houses. Plans for more tliau
7,000 lioifses have been ap^Jiwed.

The .Midland Federation of Builders, e.t a
meeting in Birmingham last Thui-sday, ap-
proved of a sclieme which provides for the
grading of areas and the fixing of a staudaa-d
of wages for operatives in the \-arious districts
so graded. Ten counties will be included in
the Midland district, and a central council
w-ill be formed consisting of twenty-five eni-
jiloyers and a similar number of operatives.
The question of grading will fii-st be con-
sidered 'oy district councils, and their decisions
will pass to the central body for ratification.
The object of the scheme is to bring about
uniform standards of wages and hom-s. It is

proposed to set up five grades, the wages in
the highest grade being as follows :—Skilled
operatix-es. Is. 9d. ]ier hour ; Painters, Is. 8d.

;

labourers and navvies. Is. 5d. In each of
the remaining four grades there will be a pro-
portionate reduction of one penny an hour,
'rhese rates are sanctioned on the understand-
ing that the hours of work in the summer
shall be 46^ a week, and in the winter 44, and
subject also to the condition that tliey are not
affected by the establishment nationally of a
forty-four houns' week. Under the scheme
machinery is provided by which appeal can
be entered in a case where it is contended
tliat the wages paid are too high. Until the
issue has been decided tihe existing rate of
yvages are to remain in force. The agreement
is subject to revision once every twelve
months. An application was received recently
by the Jlidland Central Board of Conciliation
for the building trade from the operatives in
Binningham for an advance of 4d. per hour
in the rate of wages, and also for a forty-four
hours' week of five working days during the
summer, with a "wet-time allowance" of
tw-o-thirds for time lost through inclement
weather. The employers were willing to
settle the dispute on the lines of the proposed
"Area Scheme," but the operatives declined,
with the result that the matter has now been
referred to the National Conciliation Board
in London.

With reference to the coiixjration housing
scheme at Goplawliill, a proposal came before
Glasgow Town Council last 'Thui-sday that the
building reguhitions should be relaxed to
(permit the height of ceilings being 8 ft. 6 ins.
instead of 9 ft. on the upper flat. The Build-
ing Regulations Committee, by the casting
vote of the chainnan, liad refu'sed the neces'-
sary permission, but by 37 votes to 20 the
council agreed to the i-elaxation. The revival
in the building trade wliich is being experi-
enced in Glasgow w-as reflected at the local
Dean of Guild Court the same day, when
sixty-eight new linings for buildin'gs were
down for consideration. Among them was an
application by the coiijoration to buUd thirty-
seven tenements of dwelling-houses, three
storeys in height, in the Coplaw-hall distriot,
but it was continued in order that the town
council might give their consent to a relaxa-
tion of certain of the building regulations of
the city, the object being to reduce the cost
of the houses. The Dean of Guild regretted
the continuation in view of the shortage of
houses in the city at jjresent, but he wislied
it to be understood that the delay was not
caused by the court, but was due to the cor-
poration themselves. The more impoi-tant of
the plans passed were for buildings in con-
nection with industrial establishments.

A letter (from Mr. Ernest Ne\vtoii, which
appears in the Time.f of June 24, is of con-
siderable importince to tlie building industry.
Mr. Newto,^ is in doubt a.- to the exr.ct posi-
tion .between iihe Department of Building
Materials Supply and the ibuilding trade witli
regard to the supply of building materials,
and remarks that "no one <]iiite knows the
facts of the case of w^ha.t is really taking
place." A similar doubt .-irose '<n iNIr." William
\Voodwai-d's mind in .-Vpril last, and, there-
fore, he says, in a letter to the Timi'!! of Mon-
day last, " he communicated with the Depart-
ment of Building l-Materials Supply, and .asked
whetlier it is a iact that there is no restriction
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whatever 'by the Goveirnment on the supplv
of (1) all kinds of bricks; (2) aU kinds o'f

timber; (3,1 all kinds of steel and ironwork:
and the official reply, quoted in his lettei-
to the Times of April 1 last, stated clearly
that there was no official restriction on the
supply of tlie mate-rials referred lo, and that
the DepaxUneBt would take no action likely
to discourage the general demand. No
doubt the Department referred lo will replv
in detail to Mr. Newton's communication,
particularly with refea'ence to his statement
that two-thirds of the supply of bricks have
been ear-marked for housnig schemes, one-
third only left free for the ordinary building
work.' " Mr. Woodward adds that, in his
opinion, the whole causes of the trouble is

the organised idleness on the part of the
trade unionists, and until this i.« drastically
dealt with there will be no hope far improve-
ment : the obstacles to building will remain,
ajid the cost of building in the future will be
so prohibitive tliat tlie trade will remain stag-
nant, if hot entirely terminated.

The Building Industries Cousnltative Board
. set up to repr&sent architects, surveyors,
builders, and operatives, in an investigation
of the unsatisfactory conditions prevailing in
the building trade, decided at its fLrst meet-
ing to establish relations with the Whitley
Industrial Council for the Building Trad&s.
It was generally agreed that the increase of
the cost of building would be permanent, and
that the morale of the workmen had been
undermined by the system that had prevailed
during the war. It was stated that the unions
were prepared to deal in a disciplinary man-
ner witli men who play " ca'-canny." A pro-
mise was made on behalf of the builders that
if the operatives would give the best of their
industry masters would go to them with both
hands and reward their industry.

Two iiiiterestiiig publications are issue<l by
the iSoaiie Museum, and cian be had there for

6d. each. One is a "Souvenir of Sir John
Soane." tlie founder of the Museum, and
architect to the Bank of England, containing
an excellent ireproduction of Sir John's
portrait Iby Sir Thomas Lawrence, P.K.A.,
e.xhibited alt the Royal Aoademv in 1829, and
engnaved by Charles Turner on steeil. The
other is a facsimile of some impromptii verses
by John Taylor, newspaper proprietor of tlie

Sun, with a C\IS. note added by Soane. 1'he

second publication is a reproduction of a

"Popular Description" of the ihrseum
written in 1835, by iirs. Barbara Hofland. tlie

authoress of "A Son of Genius." edited by
i\Ir. Arthur T. Bolton, the present Curator,
with eight illustiations of the House and
Museum, with eigfht illustrations showing the
Library and Dining Room, the Recess in the

Hogarth Room, the Monk's Parlour, a View
^rom the Monk's Cell, the Tomb and Cloister

of Padre Giovanaii, tli-e Tomb of Sir John
Soane and Mre. Soane in St. Pancras old

churchyard, th« Dome over the Sarcophagus,
with Chantry's huist of Sir John Soane, and
tha Breakfast Parlour.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone: DALSTON \m--<.

Jlany years connected with
the late tinn u£ W. H.
L.VSCELLES i CO. of

Bunhill

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON. N,

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ESTIMATES
FUEE

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

APPLr TO

—

WM.

Hardwoods,
OLIVER & SONS.

120. Bunhill Ro<
Ltd..

'. London. E.G.

TENDERS.
•••Correspondents would in all casea oblige bj giriag
the addresses of the parties tendering—at aflj rate,
of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of Vbx
iBformatioD.

HEiTONsrALL, Hebden Bkidgf.—For work required
111 erwfion of uc;iting chaimbeir and convenieaices and
Iterations at Heptonstall Slack Baptist Chape!

and Sutclitfe, F.S.L, Hubdeu

£529

405
37li

At an estimated cost of £220,000, Old Broad
Street, London, is to be widened to 43 ft.

under a scheme adoi>ted last Thursday .by the
Court of Common Council.
The committee appointed to inquire into the

validity of the certificate of naturalisation lield

by Mr. Philii) de Laszlo, the well-known Hun-
.gfarian (lortrait painter, has decided to report
in favour of the certificate being continuetl. He
was ac<:|uitte<l of any conduct justifying its

withdrawal.
The Duke of Richmond, Provincial Grand

Master of Sussex, laid at Brighton last Thurs-
day tlie foundation-stone of a Masonic temple
given to the province by Brother W. Porter in
memory of his son. who was killed during the
war. The site of the temple adjoins the
Masonic Club in Queen's Road.
The contract of Mr. J. C. Christie for sup-

plying and fi.xing gas mains, fittings, etc., for
the London County Council having been termi-
nated by the contractor, the General Puqioses
Coinniiittee have accepted the Iow<?5t offer, that
of Messrs. Cannon and Heflford, at an addi-
tion of 125 per cent, in respect of new works
and additions, 150 iper cent, to schedule prices
in re8i>ecrt of iH>paJ.rs. 150 per cent, for day
work, and 30 per cent, for material and time
Tespectively.

Jlessrs. Sutcliile
iiridge, AircIiiteL-ts

Stanstield Bros.
SJortimer, H., and Sons ..

OldflelC. Watson
Mortimer, t." ..

*.4x5oepted.

HUDDERSFIELD.—For itiotor garage and workshop.*
at De:ul»atLTs, Huddersfleld. for the Huddersfltihl
Industrial .So<;iety. Ltd. J. Berry and Sons, .3, Mar-
ket I'lace, Hndderstield, .Architects. .Accepted
tenders .

—

M.ison, Ur.aliam X.. and Sons, Springdale
Works, Lon^jroyd Bridge. Huddersfleld: joiner,
Beards.H Brothers, Rashclifte, Huddersfleld

:

l.lumber. Th ckeray, S.. Croslaod Moor Bottom.
Huddersfleld; plasterer and slater. Tunnaclitle, T.
B.. West Parade, Huddtrsfleld : loncreter, Cooke, J.,
Little Royd. Huddersfleld: steelwork and patent
glazing, Hejwood, W. H., and Co., Bavhall Works,
Birkby. Huddersfleld : rolling shutters. Holt, W. F
S.. Cavalier Street, Bradford.

Li.ANBLETHlAN.—For widening of iiridge at Llanlile-
thiaii, for the Cowbridge Rural District Council. U.
K. .Morri.-. Great House, Llanblet-hi-in, near Cow-
bridge, s-uil"veyor ;

—

Hyf.Iop. A,, Moss Side, Man-
chester £3,274 15

Lew^is, W, E., Dinas Powis, near
Cardiff 869 17 6

Thomas W., Cowtridge, Glam.' 459 9 C
•-Accepted.

Pl.UMSTEAD.—For repair and painting exteriia.U>
aiifl internally to the infirmary and Laundry build-
ing.s. High Street, Plumstead, "for the guardians of
the Woolwich Union. Wliincop
liani Street, Woolwich ;

—

Haslam, R., 46, Brookhill
Woolwich

.Accepted.

lloTHlaiHAM.—For erection of
for the borough eouacil :

—

Randall, .T. H. S , Ltd., Sheffield (accepted),

STOCKi'Oai.—For the materials and tnanual and
team labour required in le-pairtaig and pointing ruli-

ble walling along Xew Zealand Road, and the brick-

work of portions of the museum at Vernon 'Park,

fi>r the Parks Committee. J. Atkinson,
A.M.LCE., Boro'iigh Surveyor. Accepted tenders:

—

Repairs to boundary ^vali, Rhodes, J. and T.,

Bivdhurv, near Stockport: repairs to museum, Gra-
hiir, W'. Curate Street. Turiicroft Lane. Stockport.

Sunbui;v-on-Thames.—For an iron, wood, or com-
l)0.-ite building for a smaM hospital, for the urb

and Parnell

Road,
. .1-1. 51)11

Wil

hundred liou^e-

H. F. Ccales, A.M.I.C.E.,

and Co., Man-

Sur-ilis'tricb council.
\eyor .

—

Ginger, Lee
Chester £549

McManus. J., HamTiiersmith .. 419

Palmer. T, W.. and Co., Merton 350

Marrable, R. H.. and Sons, Ley-
tonstone 347

.Amalgamated Builders, Ltd.,

London 345

Cearnes, W. .1.. Stratford .. 3'2(j 7

Harbro-v\, W., Ltd., Bermondsicy 2S9

WALLrsc.FORD.—For repairs to the master's house,

Wallint'ford Poor-law Institution. Millar and Son, 1,

ArcadeCliamber.-s. Reading, Architeot-s :—
Rosker, Sons and Co., Cholsey, Berks

(accepted).

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
July 3.—Erection oi a imilianieal lilter house at

Fertiliill, Treheroert.—For the IthoniUia Urban '

District Council.—Tenders to the Chairmaii of
the Tv'aterworks Kxtension Committee, Council
Olficcs, Peutre, "Rhondda.

July 3.—Erection of H cottages at Buntingford,
Herts.—For the' Buntingford Rural District
Council,—E. A'incent Harris, F.U.i.B..A., », Xcw
.Squ.ire. Lincoln's Inn, W.C.2, .Architect. Ten-
ders to E. G. Tliodv, Surveyor, Buntingford,
Herts.

July 4.—.Alterations and ad-Iitions to three cot-
tages at Babthorpe Farm, Hemingbrou^h, Yorks.
—For the Small Holdings and Allotments Com-
mittee of the East Riding of Yorkshire County
Council. Sneciflcatioiis and forms of tender from,
and tenders marked " Babthorpe Farm," to be
.seat to J. Bickersetli, Clei'k, County Hall,
Beverley.

July 4,—Erection of a pair of semi-detached cot-
t:<ges at Treverder, Lanteglos by Fowey, C. W.
I'.irkes Lees, Architect and Surveyor, Fowey.

July 4.—Erection of 102 cottages on the Cherry
Orchard Estate, Maidstone. Airohitect, 'R.

W.-k'h. A.R.I.B..V., 20 and ii, Maddox Street.
London, W.l.

July 4.—^.Alterations and repairs at the Poor-law
institution, Longfleet Gardens, Poole. A. J. H.
Pearce, Clerk, 217, High Street, Poole.

July 4. -.Alterations to Peel Hall (Wynne Corrie)
Sanatoriijm.—For the Lancashire County Council
Tuberculosi? Committee. H. Littler, 16, Rib-

blesdal^- Piace, Preston, Architect. Tenders to

.Sir Harcnurt E. Clare, Clerk to the County
Council, Preston.

July 4.—The Ctom missicners of His Majeifty's

Worlis invite tenders for the execution of -work

and repairs to the buildings in tlieir charge in

the Preston district. Tenders to be sent to the
Secretary, H.M. Offlee of Works. Storey's Gate,
Westminster. S.W.I.

July 5.—Erection of sixteen houses in connection

with the Brixham Council's housing scheme at

Garlic Rea.—For the Brixham (Devon) Urban
District Council.—Tenders to H. G. Smith, clerk,

Town Hall, Brixliam,

July 7 —Erection of 24 workmen's dAvellings ou
land in King Street and Duke Street, Eadciifte,

Manchester.-For the Radcliffe Urban District

Council. Tenders to S. Mills, Clerk, Council

Ofiiees, Ra'uclitre, Alanchester.

July 10 The- Education Committee invite ten-

ders (or the necessary work in the alteration

and additions to the infants' department of the

.Mersey Street School, HuU. Tenders to the

Director of Education, Education Ollices, Hull.

July 14.—Erection of 44 houses at Capel, Llanelly.

—For the corporation.—Tenders to H. W.
Spowart. town clerk. Town Hall, Llanelly.

July 14.— Erection of 52 houses on a site adjoin-

iu" Kiiiii's Road, Bengcworth, Evesham, under

the proilsions of the Housing of the Working
Classes Acts.—For Ithe town council. H. E.

Dicks. 1, Market Place, Evesham, Architect.

Tenders to T. A. Cox. Town Clerk. Evesham.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselve« responsiblt for the oi)lnl"»«

of our correspondents. All communieationi «i.-.u .)

"
br drawn up as briefly aa possible, ai tier. .r«

many claimants upon the space allotted •-

oorrespoodento.

T. and Co., Itd-

,, Ltd.-F. W. S.

-X. E.
-C. B.

C—Sir W. H.
Ltd.—C. and

Receivld.-J,
B. and Co
C

-No.

S.—Please send.

iM.—Thanks: no. Too f.ar back.

Warner.-To the best of our memory,

»e cannot say for certain.

»-••*>-(

TODD.-

F.

H
W.

hut

yes:

In regard to the erection of grand stands for

Peace celebrations, etc., the Board of Trade
are desirous of reminding all concerned that as

far as possible these should be constructed out

of secondhand material, home-grown timber,

munition boxes, or other material which can
lip suitably framed together. It is desired that

imported "timber suitable for building purposes
should be drawn upon as little as possible.

Where imported timber has to be used it

should be framod in such a manner as not to

interfere with its subsequent use for building
purposes.

The Royal Archieological Institute will hold

its summer meeting ac Hampton Court on

Wednesday, July 30

The King and the Prince of Wales have con-

tributed to the fund now being raised for the

endowment of the Royal Institute of Public

Health.

The salary of Mr. S. E. Burgess, boroiigh

cn<'iiieer and surveyor of Middlesbrough, has

lve?ii increased to £1,000 per annum. Many
conmiend'atioiis were made as to the excellent

maimer in which his duties were and are carried

out.

Corrugated iron huts, measuring 30 ft. by 15

ft., at £40 each, are one of tlie features in

Surplus, the second number of which has just

been issued. The publication has been ex-

tended considerably since we reviewed the first

issue, a fortnight ago, and many of the mate-

rials ai-<> now listed according to the county

where they are situated. The Ministry an-

nounces tliat it cannot post Siirplv^ t-o sub-

scriliers. but points out that it is obtainable

frnm all bookstalls.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must ba regarded as merely ap-

proximate (or the present, as our usual souroes of

Lntormatioo arc iu many ca>es (ailing us.

TIMBER.

JIaximum prices at which imported timber

may be sold have now been fixed by the

Controller of Timber Supplies till further

notice. They are too long to quote here ; but

will be found in the "London Gazette" of

Feb. 7. 1919.

IRON.

Rolled Steal Joists, Rnglisb \

Compound QirUers, Ordinary
Sections

Compound Stanchions
Angles, Tees, Channels and Flitch
Plates

Wrougbt-lron Qirder Plates
Steel mrder Plates
Btael Sheets (Single or Double) ..

Steal Strip
Basic Bars
Mild Steel Bars
Bteel Bars, Ferro . Conorete
Ijaality (basis prices)

Prices controlled

by Ministry of

Munitions.

OTHER METALS.
Per

Laad Water Pipe, Town '£34
Country '35

,, Barrel Pipe, Town »35

,, ,, „ Country '56

Laad Pipe, tinned inside. Town *37

,, .. ,, I,
Country

usaa Pipe, tinned inside and
onttide Town '<tl

„ „ ,, „ Country M2
Composition QasPipe, Town..*39

,, ,, Country '10

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 'tjin.) Town ^i^

„ „ „ „ Country *38

[Over 4iin. £1 per ton ei
Lead, Common Brands
Laad, 41b. sheet, Bnglisb 34

Lead Shot, in 281b bags
Copper Sheets. Sheathing & Hods 168
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 147

Tin, English Ingots 282
Do., Bars 186
Pig Laad. in Icwt. Pigs Town .. 30

Bheel Lead, Town *34

,, ,, Country *35

Genuine White Lead *64

Reflned Red Leal 46
Sheet Zinc 85
Spelter 85

Old Lead, against account 20
Tin per owl. 14

Cnt nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1

ton. Per t

10 to

10 „

10 ,,

10 „
38 10 „

,

1

„
10 ,,

10 „
tra.]

i"

0,, 170
DO,, 150

„
10 ,, 187
10 „ 31

„
,,

„
,,

„
„
.,

„

12

* For 5 owt. lots and upwards,

BRICKS.

(All prices net.)

First Bard Stocks £4 per 1,000 alongside, in

Second Hard Stocks.

.

3 15
Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14
Mild Stocks 2 2

Picked Stocks (or

Facings 3 5
Flettons 2 8

Best Farebam Red ..40
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.... 5 15

Best Blue Pressed
Staflordsbire 7 17

Ditto Bnllnose 8 2

[river.

t, (I

delivered at
rally, station.

CEMENT AND LIME.
8. d. 8. d. Per ton

Host Portland Cement 63 to 71 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime ... 43 6 Htdapot.

Exclusive o( charge for sacks
8. a.

Grey Stone Lime 47 per ton.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 37s. 6d. per ton at
depot.

STONE. £ s. a.

Yellow Magnesian, in blockc .. per fool oube 3 9
Red Mansfield, ditto „ 4 9
White Mansfield, ditto „ 4 9
Red Corsebill, ditto „ 2 6
Darley Dale, d tto ,. 2 9
Qrienstaill ditto ,, 2 4
Closeburn Ked Freestone, ditto per foot cube 2 2

Ancaster, ditto „ 2 10
Chilmark (in truck at Nine

Elmsl „ 1 lOJ
Hard York, ditto ,, 3 10
Do. do. 6 in, sawn both sides.
landings, random sizes per oot sup. 3 3

Hard York, 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sises per (oot cube 1 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15
Ditto, brown „ 26 15
Cottonseed, refined.... ,, 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish

, 39 10 0,, 40
Seal, pale 21 ,, 2110
Coconut, Cochin ,, 46 ,, 46 10
Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 ,, 43
Ditco, Mauritius ,, 42 10 ,. 43
Palm, Lagos , 32 5 ,, 33 5
Ditto, Nat Kernel

, 35 0„ 35 10
Oleine 17 6 „ 19 6
Sperm , 30 „ 31
Linseed Oil per gal, 12 J
BaltioOil

,

— —
Turpentine 9 5,,—
Patty (Qenome Linseed

Oil) per owt. 1 11 3 „ —
TILES.

8. d, Dlvrd.at
Plain red roofing tiles 62 6 per 1,000 ry, sn.

Hip and Valley tiles -58. to 9 per doz. „
Broseley tiles 75 per 1,000 ,,

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) , 77 b „ „

Ornamental ditto 8 „ ,,

StafTordsbire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 75 6 ,, „

Hand-made sand-faced 80 „ „
Hip tiles 5s. to 9 per doz. „
Valley tiles 5s. to 9 „ „

10 £29 5

„ 27 6

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS.

WBITB, IVORT, AND SALT GLAZED, 9lN, X 4Mn. X 2|lN.

Best, Seconds

SLATES. Per Mille
of 1,200.

Best Welsh Blue (Portmadoc) Slates 24 by 12 £32 2 6

,, m
,

10 20 10 6

„ IS
,

10 15 17 6

„ ,, 16 , 8 10 7

Minimum prices (or Portmadoc Slates delivered
with n cartage limits.

In im. Lots. In Im. Lots.
Over } and Over J and

Biie In Jm. Lots. not exceed- not exceed.
ing im ing m.

Inches. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d.

24 by 12 .. . 36 . .. 34 .... 32 2 6
22 by 12 .. . 28 10 .. .. 26 12 6 .... 25 5
22 by 11 .. . 26 10 . .. 24 7 6 .... 23
20 by 12 .. . 26 10 . .. 24 2 6 .... 22 12 6
20 by 10 .. . 23 12 6 . .. 22 5 .... 20 10
18 by 12 .. . 20 10 . . . 19 15 .... 18 5
18b y 10 .

.

. 18 2 K .. . . 16 12 6 .... 15 17 6
18 by 9 .. . 16 10 .. . . 14 17 6 .... 14
16 by 12 .. . 17 7 6 . .. 16 .. . 15 2 6
16 by 10 .. . 15 15 . .. 14 .... 13 2 6

16 by 9 .. . 13 10 . .. 12 6 .... 11 10
16 by 8 .. . 12 2 6 . .. 11 .... 10 7 6
14 by 10 .. . 12 10 . .. 11 1 .... 10 15

Damp Course.

18 by 9 .. . 13 . .. 12 .... 11

14 by 9 .. . 12 . .. 11 .... 10

12 by 4J .. 4 15 . ..4 5 .... 3 15

ROK ROOFING. Made by D. Anderson and Sou.
Lt/d., Lagan Kelt Works. Bel(a«t, and Soaeh
Road Works. Old Fofd, London. £. Prices and
particulars in new booklet " V," to be twd on
application.

Llo.N HOOKING, in rolls. 24 yds. b.v 1 yd. Manu-
(actured solely by F. McNeill :ind Co.. LW.. Roofing
Felt Works Uunbill How. I£ C. iind Kirkmtillocb.
N.b., etc. Lowest current [iricei^ and Lion Roofing
iminphlet free on applicutiou to F. McNeill and
Co., Ltd.. 4, South Place, London. E.C.2.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 32 oz.
Fourths 7id. .. 8.Jd. .. 9Jd. .. lOJd.
Thirds ,.... 8d. .. Sjd. ..lOJd. .. lljd.

Hartley's English Rolled J in. ii in. Jin.
Plate . .. 6d. .. 61d.
* Not obtainable at present.

White. Tinted
Figured Rolled.... 6Jd. .. 7id.
Repoussine 6d. . . 7d.
Rolled Sheet 6d. .. —
Stippolyte 6^d. .. 7Jd.

>—*••»(

Mr Artluir Griimvood, of Sudhury. Sufi'olk.

builder, arcliitect., coTitracU>r and brewer, for

two yea.rs iMayor of Sudbury, lias left £37,324.

Kidderminster has decided upon a. £40,000
war anejiiorial schieme. JVJr. Stanley Baldwin,
the Financial Secretary of the Treasui-y, has
given £5,0C0 it.owa.rds a. new children's iho&pital

in relation with the scheme.

Mr. Leonard Hughes, member of the Royal'
Cambrian Academy, lias presented his master-
piece, tlie painting, " I Am," as an altar piece
to Newmarket Parish Churdi. Flintshire, in

memory of the officers and men of that county
who foil ill tlie war. and the dedication service
will l)e held next Sunday.

The Isle of ^lan seems the place to move to.

The insular Exchequer is in such a jirosperous-

state thajt, after reducing the income-tax from
Is. 6d. to lOd., it Tvas resolved last SaJturday

to abolish the sugar duty altogetlier. This
duty formerly stood at id. per pound, as

against 25d. in England. A proposal was
made to reduce the tobacco duty, but it was
pointed out that the Imperial autilioiiities

would not consent.

JAMES BARWELL, LTD.,
BIRMINGHAM.

CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELL FOUNDERS.

CHURCH BELLS, SINGLY OR IN PEALS AND
CARILLONS, HUNG ON THE MOST APPROVED

^
PRINCIPLES.

jLCLllL CRACKED BELLS RECAST.
.fcfe-

Per 1,000

£ B. d.

20 10
20
25 10
25 10
25 10

Per 1,000.

f s. d.

8»retchers 21 10 ..

Headers 21 ..

Quoins 26 10 .

.

Bnllnose 26 10 ..

4i Plats 26 10 ..

Double Stretchers 28 10 27 10
(j

Double Headers 25 10 24 10 n-

1 side and 2 ends 29 10 28 10 g
Splays <S Squints 28 27 q

Best Buff, Cream and Bronze, £2 per 1,000 extra on
Best 'Whites.

Other colours. Hard Glaze, £5 lOs. per 1,000 extra on
Best 'Whites.

Moulded Stretchers ar Headers, Is. 2d. cacb.

Majolica and so(t glazed Stretchers or Headers,
£32 per 1,000.

Majolica and so(t glazed Bnllnose, £38 10s. per 1,000

Note.—Above prices are in (uU truckloads at London
Goods Station.

SAND AND BALLAST.
B. d.

Thames Sand 16 6 per yard, delivered,
„ Ballast 16 6 „ „

PitSand 16 6 „ „
Best Walked Band 16 „ „

Estimates Supplied on application

I
MDSICAL HAND BELLS.

» SCHOOL,RAIL'WAY,FACTOEy,
m AND SHIP BELLS with every
-^^V description o[ FITTINGS.

i^^aHANDLED BELLS.
Established 1784.

Note. Bangor Slates :

—

24 bv 12 to 20 bj 10 . . 15s. per m. extra.
20 by 10 to 14 by 10 .. 10s.

Wliere quotations lor slates axe not obtainaiile at
present architects and builders will do well

to siiecity and u.'ie some o( the excellent sutetiiutes
which have found favour of late. Prices of some
of the best of the«e are as follows:

—

ASBESTOS ROOFINO TILES, supplied by the
British Uralite <3o., Ltd., 8, Old Jewry, London.
E.G. From £4 14s. per 1,000, 9 in. by 9 in., 400
tiles per square ot roof covered, price per square.
S7s. 8d., to £33 8s. per 1,000, 24 in. by 24 iB,,

34 tilea per square of roof oovexed, price per
sqiiare. 22s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING, 9upplie<l by the British
Roofing Co., Ltd.. 40. Trinity Square, E.C.3, is
rolls of 216 feet super, with the necessary mastic
and nails for fixing: 1 ply, 20s. Gd. per roll; 2 ply,

26s. 6d. per roll: 3 ply, 34». 6d. per roll.

•• POILITE " Made by Bell's Asbestos Co.. Ltd.,

Sou&hwark street, S.£. Standard tiles in red.

blue, and E^y colours, oarrta^ paid to neare«)C

railway station, 153 by 15^ . " Poilite " lining

sheets are now available, unrestricted by Govern-
ment control. Corrugated roofing sheets (prey),

in 3 ft. 7 51C in. widths, J on. thick in 4 ft., 6 ft..

7 ft.. aJid 8 ft. lengths, sq. yard, 6s. 6d. Diasoniil

roofing tites (grey), 153 in- by 15-3 in.. C 4 or F .1

pattern, 1,000. £-20 .'!s. Flax building sheets (grcyl.

'2s. .I^d., to 6s. 2i-d. Cover-strip for Joints, '23 in.

by 3-16 in., per fcn. yard ; do. do.. 23 in. by J in.

Roman-type tiks (grey). 48 in. by 22J m. by i in.,

laid " straight cover," 3s. Rid?e tiles, Roniiin-typi-

(grey), 3 ft. "J in. long, half-round, slotted for

. roHs of tiles. Is. 3d. " Poilite " sarking felt, in

rolls of 24 yards by 1 yard wide, per roll, ISs.

Crates for tiles and sheets, extra on above prices.

CASTINGS AND
WROT IRONWORK

of all descriptions.

W. A. BAKER & CO. (1910) LTD.,
NEWPORT, MON.

SESSIONS
(^3^?;?) & SONS, LTO.

GLOUCESTER

BUILDERS'

MERCHANTS.

TIMBER. SLATE.

MOULDINGS

HlUUUi. SLATE. AND STONE WORKS.

CHIVNEYPtECE. &e.. FACTORY.
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dnvvtntt Calamo.

We fear the well-merited defeat of the

Government Last week in Committee on

the Aliens Bill, when it resisted the new
clause compelling the deportation of

enemy Aliens, is too likely to be a tem-

porary one, in spite of the Lord Chan-
cellor's promise before the General Elec-

tion " to send back every Boche in this

country to .Germany,'' and Mr. Lloyd

George's " Never again !
" The Govern-

ment shirked those pledges and gave us

a measure purposely feeble, and rendered

inoperative by "may " instead of " .shall
"

wherever the deportation of the enemy's

friends in high places was necessary. If

these pests are still permitted to permeate

the ijoople of these islands we are certain

more outrages of the sort we have suffered

from will be numerous. In one London
suburb still thickly populated by German
residents, and their dupes or tools among
Irish sympathisers, threats are still rife

of repetitions of mischief of the sort

which means danger of life and damage
to jiroperty of loyal neighbours. Not long

since one venomous Gterman woman openly

boasted that she hoped yet to see one well-

known residential road in a Northern

suburb " in flames from end to end," and
those who know her capability to help

the realisation of her wish are by no
means assured it will not be realised. In
that district as in others there will be

fierce reprisals if the law is helpless to

protect our own people, many of whom,
peaceable citizens enough in ordinary
times, remember significantly the edict of

^Moses recorded in Numbers xxv. 5, and
the fame of the patriot priest who had
the courage to obey it. Lynch law is

never to be encouraged, but it is the last

resource of any community left to the

mercy of traitors or foreign ruffians.

For the present we strongly advise the
prompt purchase of the Register of the

Changes of Names during the war, as

announced from time to time in the
Liindoa Gazette issued by the British Em-
pire Union, 346, Strand, W.C.2, at half-a-

crown. The 3,000 names contained com-
prise persons of almost every class and
calling; many among them, of course, lall-

British subjects who have changed their

names for family or other legitimate

reasons. A large majority, however, are
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
Arch of Remembrance, Chiswick, to he built on

Turniiam Green. Mr. Maurice B. Adams,
F.R.I.B,A., .Architect.

Hall. Cloisters and Chapel, Ely Place, Holborn,

Strand, W.C.2

\.T). 1770, drawn bv J. Carter, Architect (1748-

1817).

Convent of the Incarnation, Oxford. Mr. Paoil

VlfaterhoTise, M.A., F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A.. Archi-

tect.

Billiard Room, The Holt, Appledore, X. Devonshire.

Mr. Sydney T.at<;hell. F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

The War Memorial for Victoria and City. Mr. Wil-

liam Lucas, F.K.G.S., F. R.V.I. A., Architect.

Red Triangle Club lor a l?.r?e villasre, constructed

of salvaged war hut materials. Mr. .S. Phillips

Dales. M.S.A., Architect.

German names changed to British names.

Some of tliese no doubt belonged to families

who for generations have resided in the

United Kingdom and have become

Britisili in everytlung but name. But the

outstanding facts for the public to note, are

that ta German name invariably betokens

German origin, and that those who have

German names idealise fully the handicap

they are under, and are changing them
rapidly. The conclusion drawn by the

Register is that camouflaged enemies are

in our midst in numbers that should cause

alann. The Register gives the new and

old names, occupation, date of change,

nationality (when stated), and address.

Only natural-born British subjects, of

which there are great numbers in the list,

appear to have stated their nationality.

The register will be of real value, and we
hope every reader will get a copy, and vei-y

carefully pel-use its pages. He will not

seldom be disconcerted when he realises liis

unpleasant proximity to or unaware con-

nection with a camouflaged Hun, who is

either watching opportunities for miscliief

,

or, at the best, a dangerous and unscru-

pulous competitor in business, and a most

undesirable acquaintance or neighbour.

An " A.K.I.B.A.," in a letter to the

Times of last Friday, seems to us to sum
up the difficulties which ai'e hinder-

ing building more pithily, if briefly,

than some of his seniors who have al-

rea<ly favoured our contemporary with

their opinions, some of which we have

recently quoted. It is no use to blink the

fact that the Government itself is the

chief stumbling-block in the way of any

man bold enough to face the phenomenal

increase in the cost of labour and

materials, restricted output, and in-

terference by controls and trade unions,

but his fear of what the Government

is doing or may and can do paralyses

him. First, he finds it has bought

or ordered large quantities of materials,

so restMcting supply and raising

prices. (It is said that when recently

slate stocks were taken over, quotations

next day were 30 per cent, up.) Secondly,

he realises that any day some regulation

may come into force' to forbid sales to

private owners. L*stly, he foresees

(esjiecally after last month's co-uel

decision) that when he has toiled and done

his best, run the risk and spent his limited

capital, some new legislation may forbid

the sale, or extend the unjust Rent Re-

striction Act to new buildings, ot com-

mandeer it, to satisfy some popular

clamour. These and similar ideas are

being broached, and with legislators

anxious to give a sop to every grumble and

threat, there are discouragements all

around. Doubtless it is the same in other

industries, but not to a tithe of the extent

in that which Mr. Lloyd George selected

as his special victim in 1909-10, and has

laid his heavy hand on ever since.

In his letter to the Times of Saturday

last Mr. Alex. R. Stenning, P.P.S.I.,

F.R.I.B.A., agrees with Mr. Ernest

Newton's recent declaration that the

release of building materials from restric-

tions of every kind, and the provision of

a free market are necessities if building

operations are to proceed on any extensive

scale. It should not be overlooked, as Mr.

Stenning adds, that, although the erection

of working-class dwellings is an ungent

matter, there is mucli other building work,

the need for which is equally insistent, if

our industries and commerce are again to

be set going, and which will give employ-

ment to a liigher class of labour than is

required for the erection of cottages. The
jDrice of the building land required for

sites for cottages is often referred to as

though it were one of the principal causes

of high rents ; but, as Mr. Stenning points

out, 5d. or 7d. a week in respect of sites of

one-eighth of an acre, at which price (or

even less) most landowners are prepared

to sell, is but a small proportion of the

total rent. The present uneconomic posi-

tion is due, not to the price of land, but

to the high cost of labour in the prepara-

tion of materials, and in the erection of

the houses, and to the restrictions on
laboxir. If these difficulties were remedied

it would again be possible to build houses

to 211'ovide an economic return.

A la,mentabl6 instance was given last

Thursday at the twenty-third ordinary

general meevSng of Callender's Construc-

tion and Cable Co., by Sir T. 0. Callen-

der. the managing director, of the deadly

policy of ca'canny, which British trade

unionism is persistently countenancing to

the ruin of British industry. " With
labour," he said, "' they unfortu-

nately in certain respects were still

having trouble. The understanding

was that in return for a forty-

seven hour week additional energy would
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be put into tlu' work, so that the output
should not be impaired. So far as tlitir

cable factorj- was concerned they had little

to ;isk for bejond what they were getting,

but the position in the engineering depart>-

ment was not so satisfactory. They were

suffering there fi-oni a greatly diniinislied

output ; the men were working their forty-

seven Jiours, but no acceleration had taken

place, and they were Ijehind in all their

engineering work. That was a position

whicli was causing great anxiety-." The
suicidal result will be visible enough ere

long I What encoiiragonient, then, will

lliere he for those wlio, we trust, will, not-

withstanding, still strive, as we did,

vainly, j-ear after year, during our six

years' liard on one of the principal

metropolitan borough councils, to revei-se

the sliort-sighted but persistently-pureued

policy of tlie ' friends of labour," to give

contracts to German and other alien firms,

in connection with our own industries and
those of which Callender's is the leading

representative ? Once again the alien will

snatcli the bread out of the mouth of the

British workman, whose representatives

will come begging for doles, to keep liim

out of the workhouse, of the very firms

which Iiis own present stupid selfishness

has paralysed in their struggle to ensure
the right of the native workmen to do
work for native needs, and factory after

factory will close down, a melancholy
monument of the foUy of the thousands
whose forced migration will mean the ruin
of hundreds of districts whose prosperity
depends on provision for the needs of the

workers.

If for no other reason than that Mr.
Riley's successor at the London County
Council will find it impossible to supervise
the whole of the housing work that the

Council is about to undertake, we are glad
to note tlie recommendation of the General
Purposes Committee at yesterday's meeting
to entrust some of the work to outside
architects under the supervision of the
Housing Comniitt-ee, ajid to leave the rest

to be dealt with by the Council's architec-
tural staff. The General Purposes Com-
mittee is in communication with the
R.I.B.A. on the matter, and doubtless its

regulations as to terms of remuneration,
etc., would be accepted.

>—•••—< .

Mr. P. A. Hluchliffe, of Barnsley, is the
architect for the proi)osed new cinema theatre
to be erected at Doncaeter.

The Honley U.D.C. iave approved of the
lay-out plan for 16 houses on land at 'Station
Road and Gin Lane. ^Mr. Joseph Berry is

the architect.

Some Huddersfield gentlemen have acqnii-ed
the Lion Arcade property, aaid initend to
convert the premises for a picture house and
ca;fe. whilst the shop frontage will be im-
proved. Me.ssrs. Moore and Crabtree. of
Bradford and Keighley, are the architects.

^

The Burnley Housin'g C'ommfttee had prac-
tically decided to purchase three plots of land
for about 800 houser;. but when they asked for
permis.sion to complete the purchase and
borrow the money the District Housing Com-
missioner took exception to the prices and
suggested tlie breaking off of negotiations in
one case and the continuing of the others with
a vie-.v to getting the land cheaper. This
means a severe clieck to the iCommittee as
they cannot go on with the scheme of laying
out the sites, and it will considerably delay
the erection of much needed houses.

THE WAll MEMOIUAL E.XHIBITIOX
Ar THE VICTORIA AND ALBEKT
MUSEUM.
The War Memorial Exhibiliiui at the

Victoria and Albert Museum includes

about 1,030 exhibits. The ancient

e.\<i.mplos are selected mostly from objects

ill the JIuseum, including examples pre-

sented by the Royal Architectural

Jluseum. Vei7 J'ew of these are war
memorials, but all, of course, are interest-

ing, and some suggestive.

In the modern section half of those

show'n must surely liave been chosen .as

examples t4> avoid, and some are not war
iMimurials in any seit.se of the word.
Neither is there aJiytliing above tlie most
commonplace in some, such, for in

stance, as the tablet allixcd to the house m
which Dr. Johnson was born (858), or the

bracket fi-om the "'Sir I'aul Pindar'' in

Pishopsgate Street, or the spot on which
the ancient cross of St. Winifred stood

(C60).

No catalogue was vonchsafed on the
Press day, and the attendajits were
still busy labelling the exhibits when
we left. They are somewhat mis-
cellaneously arranged, tand it is pos-
sible we have missed some worth
notice. A model of the Wellington
Memorial in St. Paul's Cathedral, by
Alfred Stevens, dominates the entrance,

a.s it does everything else that is shown.
I\Ir Gilbert Bayes contributes the three

next most interesting objects. One is a
female figure marked AN TKH, boldly de
signed and representing grief (966). The
second is a plaster model of a relief at

Aldeburgh, Suffolk, with the dead hero

1,\ ing beneath some too heavy sun-rays,
and the boughs of some perhaps too con-

ventionalised trees (878). The third is a
model of the famous exhibit in the
courtyard of the Royal Academy,
•War" (982), one of two to be
placetl outside the National Art Gal-
lery, Sydney, New South Wales. Sydney,
at any rate, will have a replica of
one of the few really satisfactory examples
of modern British statuary existing.

There is a model of a very creditable
statue for East Suffolk of a soldier (971)
by Mr. Albert Toft, which does him credit,
and those who commissioned him. Tliere is

not a great deal that is purely architectural
in character. Major Pawley shows his de-
sign for his proposed War ^Memorial
Chapel at Westminster Abbey (823). which
we illustrated in our issue of October 30.

1918. There is a plaster model by Mr.
David McGill, which seems to have been
suggested far the Shakesipeare ]\Iemoi-iaJ

(923). There is another of a huge tower
by Mr. W. J. Palmer "Jones, with a some-
what heterogeneous group of gay folk, pre-
sumably not forming part of the design
(874). There are three modest, but very
suitable designs for village memorials de-
signed and erected by Messrs. Ambrose
Poynter and Geo. H. AVenyon (879). There
are two designs by ilr. Maurice B. Adams,
F. R.I.B.A.. one for the marble tablet in
Hammei-sniith Church, which we gave on
June 5. 1918 (729). and the other of the
Nield Memorial in Tottenham Church in

our issue of May 16.. 1917. There is also a

good mural tablet of cast anA chiselled
bronze, by Mr. Owen Ramsden, erected in
the Church of St. George tJie Martyr, Can-
terbury (728). which we shall iilustrate
shortly.

Mr. Frank Brangwyn, R.A., has three
good rolls of honour, one (918) in inlaid
wood ; another (937) for the Glebe Sugar
Refining Company ; and the third (935) for
the Abram Collieries. In the absence of

large funds, and the desii-e to provide
something permanent and not meretricious,
two nr three small tablets of slate struck
us a.s much more -suitable than some of

the gaudier exhibits. The material would
outlast more costly substances, and look
best used by itself, and not bordered by
marbles or alabaster, which would
probably perish first.

A\'e confess it had not occurred to us
that tapestry might advantageously prove
adaptable for war memorials, but cer-

tainly the section represented is quite the
most interesting in the exliibition, and
the strong lead given by Sir George
I'rampton may jx)werjully influence its

adoption. Certainly by high and low it

might be used witli advantage in the
sumptuous hangings of church, public
building, or lordly hall, and in the
humbler memorial of the cottage. That
old examples have outlaste<l bronze and
marble is one recommendation, and some
beautiful examples are shown. That
much will depend on the design goes with-

out saying—we do not care greatly for

the little black lambs in Sir George
Frampton's exhibit ; and more, perhaps,

on the permanence of the modern dyes of

the materials used. No one would wel-

come any revival of anything like a

return to the "Berlin woolwork" of our
grandmothers ! But the possibilities of

good design executed with taste are really

attractive.

OBitr lilnstratioits.—I I

—

ARCH OF REMEMBRANCE AND
VICTORY, CHISWICK.

The site decided on for this war
memorial is an ideal one, and the

arch will form a monumental entrance at

the eastern end of Turnham tireen. Com-
ing from London along the Chiiswick High
Road on the way to Kew, the monument
will be seen from some considerable distance

prominently rising at the end of the vista,

with the tall spire of Sir Gilbert Scott's

early church in the middle of " The
Green," well surrounded by trees, the

igroup composing finely against the

western sky, or when viewed from the

other prospect, returning from Gun-
nersbury, the arch will stand out well in

contrast to Sanderson's white glazed

brick wall-paper factory building near the

top of the Duke's Avenue. The segmental

wing walls of " this victory arch," follow-

ing the boundary line of '' The Common,"
wTll be tabulated by the Roll of Honour
of a thousand names set out on monolith

panels. To assimilate the needed height

for the inscriptions on these curving wings

with the comparatively low enclosing

fences round Turnham Green Common, it

is proposed to extend the structural com-

position of this frontispiece right and left

by two further bays, repeating the obelisk

capped piers and filling the interspaces

with wrought-iron grilles, to accommodate
harmoniously in this way the existing low

lines of railings by avoiding too sudden a

discrepancy in relative levels. Archi-

tecturally the monumental appearance of

the arch depends almost entirely upon its

lofty proportions. The vertical lines and
pilaster treatment adopted help to restrict

the cost. Increased prices in these times

render an expenditure on structural depth

in plan entirely out of the question, while

funds are none too ample. Any arch of

modest dimensions ischemed on horizontal

lines obviously must be unequal to an
effective note of contrast to so eminent a

steeple close by, in the middle distance of

the sun-oundings. The heraldic panels on
both fafades, one the Royal arms and the

other St. Ceorge of England, are designed

for bronze. It is proposed to surmount
the structure with a bronze st.^tue of " A^iiv

tory." bv a first-rate sculptor. The ai'chi-
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tect is Mr. M«,urice B. AdanLS,
F.K.I.B.A., of Cluswick.

HALL, CLOISTERS, AND CHAPEL,
ELY PLACE, HOLBORN, 1776.

Major Sir Edward Coates, Bt., M.P., has
lent us tJiis interesting drawing by John
Carter. It was exhibitetl this year at the
Burlington Fine Arts Club iai Savile Row.
Ely Place, well-known as the town mansion
')f tlie Bishojjs of Ely, dates from the time
uf John de Kirkeby, Bishop, who died
1290, and John of Gaunt died there. Sir
I 'liristopher Hatton obtained part of its

gardens, and erected a house on the land,

hence Hatton Garden. In 1773 the rights

of Ely Place were transferred to the Crown,
and a house for the Bishop (now 37, Dovei'

Street, Piccadilly) became the Episcopal
residence. The palace buildifigs were
taken down subsequently, excepting the
chapel, whicli was a fine exaoiple of four-

teenth century architecture. It has long
been in the hands of Roman Catholics, and
I'ugin had to do with restoring the build-

ing. The view reproduced is from the west.

.John Carter's description has been epito-

mised thus :—Tio the right is the diapel,

now much altered and restored ; in centre

outside the cloisters ; to the left the great

hall, at the end part of the kitchen, and
above it the tow;er of St. Andrew's Church,
near Old Bailey. J. Carter, of Winches-
ter, was bnrn 1748 and died 1817. He was
Ihe author of several important works, the

most valuable being his "Ancient Sculpture

and Painting of England," 1786, repub-

lished in 1838. To John Carter's render-

ing of medieval art the "Revival" was
greatly indebted, while his writings, ex-

tending over twenty years, had great influ-

ence in forming a taste for Gothic. His
drawings were considerably in advance of

anything of the kind then publislied, the

details being to a much larger scale, and

some of his plates were coloured.*

CONVENT OF THE INCARNATION,
OXFORD.

The design here illustrated represents

some buildings about to l^e erected for a

small Enclosed Order. The structure on the

left consists, as regards the upper floors,

of cells, and is connected with the older

building, which provides the present accom-

mixlation of the community. The' ground

floor contains various rooms of general use,

;is well as a cloister corridor, which runs

continuously from the old buildings to the

new chapel. This chapel is seen on the

right—a very simple building containing,

in the choir, stalls for sisters and novices,

and at the west end a small narthex for

postulants. The whole is designed to

secure the necessary accommodation with

the simplicity characteristic of the Order
and of it.s contemplative and intercessory

work. The architect is Mr. Paul Water-
house, F.S.A., F.R.LB.A.

THE HOLT, APPLEDORE, NORTH
DEVON.

This house is situated a few miles from
Westward Ho ' and commands magnificent
views across the River Torridge on one
side of the Bristol Channel and Lundy
Island on the other. The billiard-room
illustrated is part of an extensive addi-
tion made for Captain the Hon. Denys
Scott. Tlie work was cai'ried out by
Messrs. James Smith and Sons, Ltd., of
liOndon. The architect was Mr. Svdney
TatcheU. F.R.LB.A., of Westminster.

THE PROPOSED WAR IMEJIORIAL OP
VICTORIA ANT) CAPITAL.

Mr. William Lucas, F.R.G.S,. Fellow of

the Royal Victorian Institute of Archi-
tects, is the author of this plan. The

See paper on "Architectural Illustrations" read
before tlie Architectural Association by Maurice B.
Adams, A.R.I.B.A., Jan. 12, 1877, Bcildino News,
-Jan. 19 and 26. 1877.

scheme at its base provides " The Place of

Ti-ibute
'

' and an amphitheatre, the main
feature being the terrace with its broad
tiers of steps and a central slab recording
the spot from whence the representative

of the King halted to give thanks to

.\lniighty God. At eacli end is "The
Stone of Panegyric," from whence on
special occasions orations will be delivered.

They will be ordinarily used for viewing
to the best advantage the respective
" .\ltar Bays of Honour." The great

semi-circular recesses at the ends of

the colonnades of the War Museums
are to bear the names of the de.id

and " in praise of famous men." On
either side of each wing, facing Flinders
Street, sculjiturefl medallions are to be
encircled with the words " Greater love
hatli no man than this," and from unseen
upper points by a nightly illumination
these "rolls of honour" are never to be
left in darkness. Masses of sculpture are
proposed to cluster about the terminal
points, finding their climax in the two
main groups respectively emphasising the

Army and Navy. Other groups to be ijro-

vided, embodying the cardinal incidents

of the Commonwealth in general and Vic-

toria in particular. Below the central

jdatform is contrived a reception hall for

distijnguished visitoi-s on great happen-

ings. Columnar screens are shown on the

southern side of Flinders Street, with

balustrades forming a recessed bay to give

sjiace for the better prospect of the memo-
rial as a whole.

RED TRIANGLE CLUB FOR A LARGE
VILLAGE, CONSTRUCTED OP SAL-
VAGED WAR HUT MATERIALS.

In our issues of April 16 and April 30

will be found several illustrations of build-

ings of this kind erected by Mr. S. Phillips

Dales, the Y.M.C.A. architect, during tlie

war. To-dav we give his plans and ele-

vations for a'Red Triangle Club,' to be built

of war hut materials.

>.•••-«

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
BUILDING TRADES EMPLOYERS OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

The haJf-vearly general meeting of this

Federation will be held at the Cai-peiitei-s'

Hall, Throgmorton Avenue, Old Broad Street,

London, E.G., on Wednesday, July 16, 1919,

at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, to deal with

the business mentioned oij the annexed

agenda.
OFFICIAL WELCOME.

The Right Honourable the Lord Mayor of

London (Sir Horace Marshall) will open the

meetmg by extending a welcome to the mem-
bers attending. Members are requested to

be in thein»seats punctually at 10.30 a.m.

.\GENDA.

1. Notice calling the meeting.

2. Minutes of last annual meeting, held

January 29. 1919, and business arising, if

any.

3. Report. In accordance with decision of a

former meeting, a shoi-t interim report will

be submitted to the meeting.
,

4. Consider recommendation from' the

Executive Council :

—'That the allowance to

membei's of Council be the same as to mem-
bers of tJie Administrative Committee in

respect of expenses attending meetings, and
tliat this reconrmendation be made a regula-

tioTi under Rule 4 (c)."

5. Consider the following addition to Rule
22 ((), of which notice was given May 6 :

—

To insei-t at the end of the section, a-s printed,

the following :
" AU wages returns which are

accompanied by a duly qualified accountant's

certificate shall be accepted unreservedly by
the Association ; but all other returns shall be
reviewed by the Finance Assessment Com-
mittee (which shall consist of not less than
four members), who shall approve or other-

wise each return, and shall assess where no
return has been made bv anv member. For

the convenience of members and to act as ex-

pert investigatcn-, if necessary, to the Finance

Assessment Committee, each Association shall

appoint a duly qualified accountant, under a

suitable aiTangement as to remuneration,

•whose services shall be at the disposal of

members who deshe to avail themselves

thereof, for the purpose of certifying the

wages returns required inider Rule 22 of tha

rules of the National Federation or under
any corresponding rule of any Association

concerned."
6. Consider recommendations (if any) from

yesterday's Council on the following matters,

and resolve thereon :—(a) Communication
from the Home Office re a proposed inquiry

into the working of the present payment of

compensation to workmen for injuries sus-

tauied in the course of employment, and as to

whether it would be desirable to establish a

system of acciden1|l assurance under State

control or supervision. (6) Organisation, (c)

The actio'n of a branch of the Operatives' Fede-
ration in calling out their members who were
employed by members of this Federation,
under the agreed working rules of an associa-

tion affiliated to this Federation, in cari'j'ing

out work under sub-contract for a firm not so

affiliated and not engaged ni building con-

struction, {d) Proposals for closer relations

with certain branch trade organisations, (e)

The demand of the National Federation of

Building Trade Opei-ativ&s for a national 44-

hour week. (/') The action of the Institute of

plumbers in ai^ranging wages and conditions
with operative plumbers injurious to members
of this Federation. {{/) Whether- future nego-
tiations relating to wages and conditions should
be dealt with nationally instead of locally as

heretofore. (A) The advisability of maldng
it a condition of this Federation agreeing to

a shortening of hours and any further in-

ca^ease in tlie maximum rates of wages paid
in the building trade that the operatives
should agree to the insertion an all working
rule agreements of satisfactory provisions for

the maintenance of an equivalent output, (i)

The desirability of discontinuing membership
with the Federation of British Industries, (j)
Any otlier recommendations from the Execu-
tive Council.

7. Next meeting.
8. Such other business .as may be presented

by the President.

St MMER MEETINGS OF THE FEDERATION IN
LONDON.

Official programme :

—

Tuesday, July 15, 1919.—10.30 a.m.—
Executive Council Meeting at Carpenters'
Hall. 6.30 for 7 p.rn.—Dinnea- by the London
Master Builders' and Aircraft Industries'
Association to the E.xecutive Council at the
Trocadero R.e9taurant.

Wednesday, July 16, 1919.—Half-yearly
general meeting at Carpenters' Hall, at which
the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor of
London will welcome the delegates.' 8 p.m.

—

Reception by the President of the London
Master Builders' and Aircraft Industries'
Association to members of the National Fede-
ration and their ladies, to be held at Caxton
Hall, Westminster.
Thursday, July 17, 1919.-10 a.m.—River

Thames trip and visit to Hampton Court
Palaoo and gjromids, starting from West-
minster Pier, arriving back at Westminster
at about 8.30 p.m., on the invitation of the
London Master Buildea^s' and Aircraft In-
dustries' Association.

-^-•••-^
A covered portico is to be erected, as a

war memorial, in the public garden adjoin-
ing St. Botolph's Church, Bishopsgate, Lon-
don.

The attitude of the Government in regard
to the houshig scheme wa.s criticised -at a

meeting of the Warrington Town Council last

week. Cowncilloi" IPembertou said, all the
concessions made by the Government had a
piece of string tied to tliem and could be
pulled back, and the ratepayers would find

they would have to provide the money.' Coun-
cillor HetLshall said there was nothing but
an economic morass ahead, and the Govern-
ment woidd do all it could to push corpora-

tions into that morass to escai>e it them-
selves.
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THE SOCIKTV OF ARCHIJECTS.
His Majesty's First Coiiunissioiier of

Wcike, the Right Hon. Sir Alfrtni Moiul,
Bart., M.P.. and Lady Moud, will be the
chief guests of tl>e Society of ArcJiitt'cts at a
lurcheon, to be lield at tlie Restaiuiint Fr.is-

e<:ti, Oxfoiy) Street. W., on Wednesday,
July 30, 1919, at 12.30 for 1 o'clock.

The duiir will be occupied by the Presi-
dent, Mr. E J. iNidgrove, who will be sup-
porttxl l>y ivpresontatives of kindred socie-

ties, aiut of Ooverninent Departments and
other public todies.

The function will be the first of ite kind
lield by tJie society, and will be of unusual
int^'rest. The subjects discussed will have a

very important bearing on the work upon
which tJie society is engaged, more particu-

laily in regard to tJie education and training
of aivhittcts, and the question of statutory
registration.

During the afternoon opj:)i>rtnnity will be
afforded of inspecting an e.xhibit of students'

work from the Ecole des Beaux Aits. Paris,

at tJie society's premises, and also on Tluirs-

day. .Tuly 31, by arrangement with Mr.
Artliur Pavis. the patron of the First Ateliei'

of Aix'hilecture in London, who will be pre-

sent on Wednesday afternoon, at 4 p.m., and
on Thui-stlay evening, at 8 p.m., to explain
tlie Beaux Arts methods of architectural

education.

Members may bring visitors, including
ladies. Application for tickets for the
luncheon, 8s. 6d. each (not including wines),
sl.fuld be made to Mr. G. ilc.\rthur Butler,
F.C.I.S.. tlie secretary, before July 23, at

the offices nf the society. 28, Bedford Square,
W.C.I.

>-•••—<

"THE ARTISTS" AND THE WAR.
LORD FRENCH'S ELOQUENT TRIBUTE.

The Art.ists RiHes regimental dinner was
lield last Wednesday night at the Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street, when some
hundreds of past and present members of

the corps assembled. Colonel R. W. Edis,
who presided, read a telegram from Field-

Marshal Viscount French as follows :

" Deeply regret my enforced absence from
you to-niglit. Please convey my heartfelt
congratulations on the great part they have
taken in the wai- now happily ended." To
Colonel H. H. R. iMay, Lord French had
written :

" I cannot tell you how grieved 1

am that it is impossible for me to come over,

I have no words to express all I feel for the
splendid work which was done in France by
the Artists Rifles during my tenn of com
mand. I know also all they did . subse-
quently."

Sir Aston W'ebb, President of the Royal
Academy, proposing the toast of the regi-

ment, remarked that the strengtli of the
regiment in .July. 1914. was 600. In a few
weeks it was raised to its full strength,
and in lOctober, 1914, the first body went
to France. After the first battle of Ypres
fifty men were asked for by Sir John French,
and these were found going into action as
officers with their rank badges on their
private's service dress. Sir Aston Webb
evoked much laughter by reading out a
quatrain, which, he announced, had been
u'ritten impromptu at the dinner table :

Mars, he was the god of war;
He didn't stick at trifles.

Minerva said .she didn't mind.
And hence the Artists Rifles.

Colonel May noted that out of a contin-
gent of fifty " Artists " three had won the
Victoria Cross—a record. The corps had
contributed 10.000 officers to the Ai-my and
2.000 members of the corps had been killed.

He felt convinced that those who had given
their lives would not want a war memorial
to stop at bricks and mortar and trass, but
would feel that their dependents had a
claim second to none other. So far £4,800
liad been contributed to such a scheme,
which, in its entirety, aimed at £20,000.
The menu was an artistic production. On

the front page Lord French was depicted
flourishing a palette and brushes while a
private soldier, with his eyes bulging out
of his head, stood stifflv at attention.

—I »

I

BUILDING BLOCKS FROM SEAWEED.
To the Editor of The Bcildinq News.

Sii',—One of our foreign buiuiches is asking
us to trace a matlhod of nuiking bnikiing

blocks from sou\veed. The paragrapli

that has interested them is as fol-

lows :
' IJuilding Blocks fivun Seaweed.

—

A novel use lias been found in Lon-
don, England, for seaweed. Combine<l with

crushed slag and other lieretofore neglected

waste mineral protUicts, it is used to make a

kind of concrete out of which are being fash-

ioned building brides and blocks. The sea-

weed acts as a binding and strengthening ele-

ment. Arrangements are being made to ]nit

up ii large number of houses composed en-

tirely of tliese blocks, and it is •))rcdicted tiliat

the "material, owing to its cheapness, will aid

in solving the h(nisnig problem. Not only the

foundations and the walls, but tlie doors, win-

dow frames and mantelpieces are to be con-

structed of the new concrete. The houses are

t,i be made in sections and bolted together.

The window-frame is a new idea in itself.

The glass, in one large pane, .slips into a slot

and the edges of moulding are then turned

over, so as to grip it. To mend a broken win-^

dow will be asimple matter and will not re-

quire the services of a glazier. It is said that

dwellings made of the concrete will be warm
and thoroughly damp proof."

We would be much obliged if any reader

could let us have any information about this

process or where we could get it.—Yours

truly,

"For the Hedworth B.arium Co., Ltd.,

Chas. Rollin,
Managing Director.

A, St. Nicholas . Buildings, Newcastle-on-

Tyiie.

\RCHIB^iLD D. DAWNAY AND SONS,
LTD.

Sir,—It lias ccano to the knowledge of om-

clients, Messrs. Archibald D. Dawnay and

Sons, Ltd., of Steelworiis Road, Batlersea,

tliat 'rumours are afloat thlat, owing to liie

death of the late Sir Aroliibiild Dawnay, our

clients no longer intend to carry on 'business.

Our clients desire xis to inform the public

through yoirr columns thait there is absolutely

po fo°mdation for this rumouT ; that the

(business will Ibe carried on by tJiem as hereto-

fore ; and tbat the late Sir Archibald Dawnay

had taken vei-v little active part> in the cwih

duct of the Ibusiness for many years.—We are,

Sir, Yours "faitlilfully,

But-L AND BtXL.

3, Stone Buildings,

Lincoln.^ Inn, W.C.2.,

July 7, 1919

Mr. Charles B. Barnes, deputy surveyor to

the Gloucester Rural District Council, has

been .ippointed district road surveyor to the

Oswcstr.v Rural District Council.

The Stokesley R.D.C. has passed plans for

additions and alterations to the institute at

Great Avton. The cost, including furniture, is

estimated at £1,200.

The North Bromsgrove Urban District

Council have decided, subjeot to the approval

of the Mini8try_ of Health, to accept tenders

for the erection oif thirty houses at E-nbery

and twenty at Catshill, for the sum of £30,593.

The t<?nder was just oyer £100 per house in

excess of tlie committee's original estimate of

the cost.

A National Joint Industrial Council has

now been established on the lines of the Whit-

ley Report for the heating and domestic en-

gineering industry, and the inawgixral meet-

ing held, the sittings extending over three

days. A large number of subjects were oon-

side-red, preliminary to further action, and
the ifoUowinn- office bearers elected:—Cliair-

man, Mr. W, Nelson Haden, J. P.. of Messrs.

G. N. Haden and Sons, Ltd,. Trowbridge;
Vice-Chairman, Mr. Eli Clarke. Birmingham ;

Hon. Treasurer, Mr. E. S. Beal, C.C. 3,

Monument Street, London Bridige, E.G. 3;

Joint Secretaries, Mr. H. B. Watt. 12. Great
James Street. London. 'W.C.I, 'and Mr. R.
iSe«-ell, iSt. iStel Chamlbers, 246, Corporation

Street, Birmingham.

.- 1

»

I—

•

Edinburgh.—The new tramway offices are

at No. 2, St. James-square. These premises

were recently purchased by the Corporation,

luid during the past six months have been
under reconstruction in accordance with plans,

and under the supervision of the City Archi-

tect, James A. Williamson, A. 11. 1. B. A. The
building is five stories and attics in height.

The biisement is devoted to pro\'ision for the

comfort of drivers and conductors coming off

duty, with a well-equipped kitchen, mess-

room, billiard and games room, and lavatory
accommodation. A strong-room has been
built and equipped with a fire and burglar-
})roof steel door. On tlie groimd floor

is a large cash office and public office

for tlie purpose of enquiries, lost pro-

'perty, &c,, ticket rooms, and the
office for the chief cash clerk, A large

general office is situated on the first floor,

where, also, are the secretary, inspectors, and
traffic inspectors, and drawing office. The
general manager and traffic superintendent
are on the second floor, with rooms for the
accident department, typists, and traffic clerk.

The remaining ,floors contain the employees'
school, assistant engineer, uniform and lost

ju'operty stores, parcels and working tailors,

stationery store, &c. The cost of the build-

ings and relative reconstruction will be about
£7,000.

Manchester.—^On the 1st inst, the Lord
Jliiyor laid the first brick of 78 houses to be-

built with all possible speed on an estate a!,

the junction of Queen's Road and Cheetiham

Hill Road Tlie houses will be two-

stoiried, planned on the bungalow style.

Eadh cottage-flat will have two living-room^,

.and two bedrooms, besides all modern con-

veniences. Olid the weekly rents will range

from 8s. 6d. to 10s. It is" hoped to have the

houses ready for occupation bv the end of

the current year. This is the laa&t of the

committee's schemes, but not tJie least im-

portant. TIha next (building scheme will be

on tlie Blackley estate. It is intended in let-

ting the houses to give precedence to persons

who liavo served in aiiny or na\'y, or to the

families of deceased sailors and soldiers.

PKOFESSIOKAI. ANT> TRADE
societies.

Nottingham .\nd Derby Architectu-

ral Society.—A large nimiber of members
and friends of this Society, which includes

Lincoln in their province, visited Lincohi on

July 3. On the way to the Cathedral, the

Wliite Friars, the fiigh Bridge, the Jews
House, and otlier buildings of architectural

interest were noticed, and a very pleasant

morning was s.pent in the Cathedral and pre-

cincts under the genial guidance of Sir

Ghas, Nicholson, F.R.I.B.A., Bart., who
had kindly come from London to conduct

them. Wren's library and other portions not

usually shown being" visited, and a magiiifi-

cent view of tJie city from the roof of the

nave making a fitting finish. After luncheon,

the Bishop's Palace was visited, and, although

the weather was unpropitious, most of the

party, which included ladies, braved the

elements, and wexe shown tlie remains of

the ancient buildings. Colonel Williams then

met the party at the Guildhall, and ex-

plained in a most interesting and delightful

manner the ancient Civic Insignia, which he

had specially arranged for their inspection.

These include a Richard the Second double-

hiindle sword, a cap of maintenance, and a

mayoral tliumb ring, which conferred the

privilege of an immediate holiday to the chil-

dren vfhenevei- the bearer sent by the mayor
showed it on liis thumb at tlie school door.

Hearty thanl^ were accorded to Sir Chas.

Nicholson, the Very R^v. Dean Fry. and
Colonel Williams for so kindly explaining the

various subjects of interest, and to the presi-

tfent, Mr, H, G. Watkins. F.R.I,B.A., .and to

bis brother. Mr. W. G. Watkins. A.R.I.B.A..
I'or the excellent arrangements they had
made. Tea at tlie High Bridge cafe con-

o.aded a most enjoyabte visit.
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Oar (Bf^ct fable.

Worcester City CouncO considered
tlia pi-ovisiou of sites for housing pur-
poses on rtttie ls!t insit. The need of prompt
provision was emphasised, and criticism was
passed upon the attitude of tlie Looal Go\-ei-n-
ment Board in respect of a site at Ndrthwick
Parle which the Council had resolved to pur-
oha;sa at £5,000. The Local Government
Board wi-ote tltait the jjui-cliase money was
consideraibly in excess of the Land Valua-
tion Depaitment valuiation (£3,900). This
valoiation \Ya9 questioned by tlie Housing Sulb-
committee, wllio now recomniended the Council
to withdi-aw theii- api>lication for approval of
Kha site. In the opinion of the committee
•the distiict valuer's valuation was less than
the real value, and, in the cii'cumstances, the
committee were not prepared to recommend
proceedings for compuioiy purchase. A
letter was a^ead from the Board asking the
Council to submit an alternative site. Mr.
Maund (dhainnan of the Housing Committee)
said, notwithstanding this letter, the com-
mitteo would not recommend another site.

The Looal Government Board were plaving
with the housing question in this country.
They wea-a using in a wickedly farcical manner
a vital national sclheme for the purpose of a
paJtry move in the political game. The public
had been hindered and hiunbugged 'by this
Government Depai-tment. The Board were
raiaking it impr*ticable for the CouncU to
ottain proper sites?. A similar thing had
happened in respect of another site. In the
case of the Northwick Park site they were
almost up to the point ol commencing work,
but as things were tliey could not say when
the congestion in Worcestea* would be
alleviated. It was decided to decline to con-
sider another site, and to press the Ministry
of Health to approve the Northwick site

without further delay.

A hopeful housing expen-imenlt has been
tried in Long Island City, New York State,
by an ingenious person who has constructed
a compact four-room building, of a one-story
hiungalow pattern, which is practically a huge
steel box and but tor its windows would float

like la ship. It-s most novel feature is said to

ba an air chamber between tlie outer and
inner walls, which establi.«lies a vacuum and,
like a thermos flask, preseawes a fixed tem-
penatirre as desired. It .can be heated with
less than half the quantity of fuel required for

a conventional house of the same size. The
building ds ^made of a number of steel slabs

three feet wide and eight feet long, which
are joined, autorrjatically adjusted, and main-
tained in suoli a mianiner that a cyclone or

eai-tliquake might bow*! the house over but
never separate it. The whole stn-ucture may
ba put together in la few hours by two men
equipped solely with a wrench. One of its

advantages is that it lends itself readilv to

extension, as it is possible to add section after

section as long as one's purse holds out. The
inventor expects to be ablfe to i>roduce these

buildings for the market in quantities at a

coat of less than £200 each. Outwardly they

have been so camouflaged as to resemble a very

fine grade of cement work and sand-plaster

finish.

According to a pending application for a

patent by P. J. A. Andouard, 32, Rue Ker-

vegan, Nantes, France, cement and like sur-

faces are prepared for painting by coating

the dried surface first with an acid solution

to neutralise the basic elements in the cement

and then with a resinous varnish to isolate

on the surface the salts produced by the acid.

The acid solution may consist of 300 c.c.

of phosphoric acid of a density of 1.349,

mixed with the white of twenty eggs and a

sufficient quantity of water to make 1 litre.

If this liquid is required to be kept inde-

finitely, 1 gram of sodium fluoride is dis-

solved in it. For the resinous varnish. 250

grams of colophony are dissolved in suffi-

cient benzine to produce 1 litre.

- The number of new Housing schemes sub-

mitted to the Ministry of Health by local

authorities and public utility societies dur-

ing the week ending June 28 was 232, a

number well above the average of previous

weeks. The total number of schemes that

have been submitted is now 2,750, repre-

senting considerably more than 30,000 acres.

Housing schemes have now been forthcoming

from more than half the urban authorities

in the country, but from considerably less

than half the rural authorities. Delay, in

soma cases, is attributed to anxiety and

difficulty with regard to the raising of local

loans to finance bpusing proposals. Experi-

ence in this matter seems to differ consider-

ably in different localities, some local officials

reporting an impossibility to raise loans

locally, while others report no difficulty

wliaiteVer. The relative advantages of brick

and concrete are to bo tried at Luton, where

tenders for house construction in brick and

concrete respectively showed a decided money
advantage in favour of concrete. The Minis-

try have agreed to the building in concrete

of a certain number of houses of the scheme

as an experiment without prejudice to their

decision in the case of the remaining houses.

Haddington Town Council are faced with

an unusual situation in connection with their

housing scheme. By a majority, the Council

approved of the appointment of a local firm

of architects, and thereupon Dean of Guild

Burnett, Convener of the Housing Committee,

resigned, he being strongly in favour of the

selection of an Edinburgh architect. A
special meeting of the Council was held on

Monday week for the purpose of appointing a

new Convener, but as all the member.s who
were nominated declined the position on the

ground that they could not afford the neces-

sary time. Treasurer Rattray said the only

thing the Council could do was to dispense

with a Convener altogether, and simply go on

without one. The Council subsequently met

the architects, and considered various sites

for the scheme.

It was stated last week that the Minister

of Health had come to the conclusion that,

having regard to the magnitude and com-

plexity of the housing problem in Ltnidon.

the appointment of a Commissioner would not

alone be ade<]uate, and that he had decided

to set up,' in order to deal with cases arising

in the metropolitan area, a small Housing
Board, consisting of Sir Tudor Walters, Mr.
E. A. Strauss, and Sir Kingsley Wood. Tliis

board will have the duty of advising and
assisting in the promotion of schemes in the

metropolitan area, and there will be ap-

pointed a cliief administrative officer, to work
in conjunction with the Board and the Direc-

tor-General for Housing.

Mr. Walter Winans says that Sir Lionel

Earle's letter on the equestrian statue of

Charles I., which we quoted from the Times
in our last issue, settles in his favour the

controversy which has been going on for

years between certain critics and himself. Sir

Lionel says :
—" Serious cracks were dis-

covered in the near fore leg, at the base of

the shank in front of the hoof" (i.e.. the

near fetlock) ;
" the neai- foreleg supports the

greater part of the weight of the statue."

The critics called this " the finest equestrian

statue." Mr. Winans said that tlie near tore-

leg was put on like the leg of a kitchen table

when the coiTesrixinding leg had been sawn
off. A real horse, and a properly modelled

horse (as in the George ILI. statue), when one

foreleg is raised, puts the foot of the other

leg vertically below the centre of gra,vity

(thereby avoiding all side strain), but thi.s

Charles" I. statu^, with its near foreleg in this

ridiculous position, would fall <;ver to the

right unless the leg were screwed to the base.

Sir Lionel has discovered the side strain

has caused cracks in the fetlock, which, says

Mr. Winans, is conclusive proof that he was
right and the critics wrong when they called

this statue a perfectly posed horse. Sir

Lionel has also found the tail coming off. and

in his letters several years ago Mr. Winans
said this tail was stuck on like a match into

an apple. Sir Lionel also says "the cast of

the horse is very poor "
; the critics called it

" magnificent."

A good deal of metal furniture, remarks

the British Journal of Pliotoqrnphy, is now
being sold which resembles wood—for

example, desks, filing cabinets, cash registers,

etc. In some cases- this is painted by hand,

the gi-aining being done in the way made
familiar by the house painter. Needless to

say, this is not particularly faithful, and the

first improvement consisted in taking a

selected plank showing a fine specimen of

grain, cleaning it thoroughly, covering it

with a suitable ink, squeegeeing off the

excess, which leaves the compound only in

the grain, then rolling over this witli a

composition roller of a circumference large

enough to cover the metal sheet to be

grained, then off-setting from the composi-

tion roller to the metal plate, baking, varnish-

ing, and the graining is finished. This method
depends on the fact that the grain is pro-

duced by differences of surface, but Jt does

not give you any of the effect light may
have on the grain independent of surfac^.

For instance, in an oak, the big, flat grain

will always appear white by this method,
whereas in really good wood, if looked at

in a certain way, these white patches of

grain have a dark centre, which is not due

to any differences of level, of surface, but

to the play of light. Now, all these delicate

differences can be reproduced by photo-

graphy, using, of course, suitable lighting,

proper colour-filters, and a panchromatic

plate. A half-tone negative is made, and
from this a print on metal, which can be
transferred by means of the composition

roller; or the plate may be etched if any
improvement is required to be done by the

fine etching before the transfer is made.
But perhaps the best effect of all can be

obtained if a half-tone positive is made and
from it a lightly etched intaglio plate, which
is inked up, and the transfer taken from it.

The question whether wages shall be re-

duced in certain trades now that the cost of

living is declining occupied the attention of

tlie Court of Arbitration under the Presidency

of Sir David Harrel at Westminster last

Thursday. It, was a new point raised before

a tribunal which hitherto has mainly dealt

with applications for increases of workjnen's

pay. The Soap, Salt, and Candle Trades Em-
ployers' Federation submitted a claim to re-

duce the present minimum war advance of

28s. 5d. from August next by a percentage

equal to the percentage reduction in the cost

of living, as quoted in the Labour Gazette for

July, 1919, when compared with the figure

quoted in the Gazette for November, 1918

—

the date of the last general advance. A
counter-claim for 15s. a week advance in

wages for those over eighteen, and 7s. 6d.

under that age, with proportionate increaseo

for pieceworkers, and the establishment of a

forty-four hours' working week throughout the

industries, was presented on the men's behalf

by the Joint Connnittee of Salt and Chemical

Workers and the National Federation of

General Workers, who further asked for the

consolidation into permanent wages of all

increases granted during the war. The second

case concerned a similar claim by employers

to reduce wages in the chemical industries

throughout the country, which was met by a

counter-demand by the men for the conversioji

of war bonuses i'nto established wages. In

the third case the National Federation of

General Workers supported a claim made by
workjieople employed in the manufacture or

explosives for consolidating all increases of

wages sranted during the war. Evidence on

botii sides was heard in private, and the de-

cision of tlie Court in each case will be given

in due course.

" In George Butler's case the wife was the

more striking and historic personality, for the

name of Jo-seiphine Butler is known and

honoured throughout Europe and America by

all those courageous women who have fought

for the sanctities of womanhood. Is there

anv other case, asks the Guardian, except that

of' the Lady-chapel in Liverpool Cathedral

where the windows are devoted to women
saints .so ancient as Miriam and so modern
as Catherine Gladstone and Josephine Butler?

Has any other schoohnaster's wife been en-

shrined in stained glass?

According to an estimate prepared by the

Board of Inland Revenue, and issued last

Thursday as a White Paper, there are 148

taxpayers in this country who have incomes

of £100,000 and over per year. The taxable

income of these is £27,600.000, and they pay

in income-tax and supertax £13,352.000. The
number of persons witli incomes of between

£130 and not exceeding £2,500 is 5,286,900.
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of whom 1.940,000 are entiiely relieved from
lax. Tlie number of those wiUi over £2.500
and not jnore tlian £100.000 is 59,100. Tlie

total t,i.\ablo income i.-; estimated at

£1,970.000,000. producing an aguie-ate in-

<xim6 from jncome-ta.x and supertax of

£338,500.000. Of tliis siua £109.424,000
comes from taxpavera with incomes of less

than £2.500 a year", ivhile £163,393,000 is de-
rived from the larger indwnes. Otlier in-

comes, which principally consist of moneys
held by various companies, bring in a totjil of

£65.4M,000. The net produce of tlic iiiconu-
t.:i\. jpait from tlic .supertax, is £296.000.000.

f—^0^^^
It IS iiropo-^ed to buikl a Wesle.vnn Churcli

ai Ksh Wiiniing, noar Durham, at a cost of
;
£3,000.

Mr. Kowtond Plurabe, F.R.I.l^.A.. who <.iied

on .\pril 2. Jias loft £32,222. He Rave £250
fo lii<; seoretnrv, Alfred Hcurv Piddinprton;
£300 to Caroline Cross; and £2,000 to Helfn
lliill. his nurse.

Mr. W. H. Da Iton, for twenty yea.i-s Director
of tile Caniberwell School of Art, has retiretl.

His main reason for retiring from scliolastic
work is the desire to start «new on hi» own
acoCTMit. His ability as a craftciman will have
every opportunity for development.

Pleadins for ex-Service men in the allot-
ment of hou.ses to Iw built by the Liverpool
Corporation, ll'r. F. A. KiehaHson (one of
tlie Labour representatives) struck real pathos
on the city council last Wednesday. "The
houso shortage is so acute," he said, "that I
know of a Liverpool man who lias had not
onlv to go to Wisan to find a house, but has
had to go to his mother-in-law."

.\ useful illustrated handbook on " Cork :

Its Trade and Commerce." edited by D. .J.

Cockley, M.A., is issued by the Cork Incor-
poiated Ch.aniber of Commerce and Shi]>iiing.
Ar interesting epitome of the past histoiy of
the city is given, and a full exposition of its

present ix>silion as a manufacturing and
trading centre. Its compilei-s are of no
ixilitical party, and the volume is well worth
study by English merchants and producers.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Hoyi>-Caui'Enteii .Mi-.moui.m..— Bishop Boyd-
Carpenter, just before his death, was engai,a'd

iu raising funds for the removal of Kipon
Clergy Training College, founded by him in

1900. to mcu'e suitable premises and for es-

tablishing it *)n a more secui'e basis, con-

tributing £500 to the fund himself. The
Ripon Clergy College Corporation now desire

to carry out the late Bishop's wi.shes, and
have imrchased suit^able frecJiohl premises in

the centre of Oxford, which will cost, with
necessary alleratioiis, about £5,000. Con-
tributions are invited by the treasurers. Canon
GlazebrooU, U.I)., and Sir Ricluird Stapley,

addressed to Barchay's Bank. High street,

Oxford.
Pl'HI.li llAl.I. .\s LkVEN WaH JlKMORlAL.

—

Aftei' a series of public and committee niect-

iiigs it Jias been decided to build a town hall

in JA'ven iu the form of a miniature Usher
Hall ;iS a war memorial. The idea is to build

a hall seated for 1,000 people, with a large

platform atid a space ibehind for an organ
(not estimated for), siderooms, and ii suitable

entrance-hall to bear not only the names of

those who have LiUen, but also of tliose who
went to serve. The cost, it is estimated, will

be £6.000. exclusive of the site.

.SELKiliiv WAii Mkiiokial.—The scheme for

the war jnemorial for tihe burgh of Selkirk

was adopted last Wednesday. The scheme jiro-

vides for the preparation of a Roll of Honour,
the public reception of the returned soldiers

and sailors on Peace Day. and the erection

of a memorial, with the names of the fallen,

niunbering nearly 300. inscribed thereon, on
a site at the corner of Ettrick-terrace and
Chapel-place, opposite Selkirk Parish Church.

War Mkjiorial for Stranraer.—The com-
mittee appointed report subscriptions re-

ceived. £952 9s. 9d. Ninety per cent, of

the subscribers desire the memorial should

take the ibrm of a monument. It was re-

mitted back to the committee to select tlie

design and arrange for the site and the

erection of the memorial.

CHIPS.
The Portsoy T.C. has decided on a housing

site at Uunu Road. Mr. Wittct, of Klgin, haa
been appointed architect.

The.Ongar R.D.C. have appointed Mr. A.
B. Itoyd;-. of iirizes l*ark, Kelvoc'on Hatch,
architect for tlicir housing scheme.

The West Riding Standing Joint Committee
have authorised the architect to present a
ie\ised estimate for tlie erection of a new
polic'.' station at Batlcy. Before the war the
estimate was £6,300.

Sanction is .sought by the Bicester TJ.D.C.
'o borrow £1,400, for the purchase of a site

for working-class dwellings. The Housing
Coinmitieo have selected Mr. H. W. Smith,
ot Oxford, as architect.

The Slaithwaite U.D.C. has decided to pur-
cliase land in Lingard's Road for a housing
site. Mr. Georgo Dyson, architect, of Hiid-
derslield. has been appointed to make a rough
survey of the road at Lower Wood, giving
iletails rcMiuircd by architects submitting com-
petitive plans.

The Leeds Corporation Improvements Conr
inittee has ratified the conditional contrail
for the sale of the site at the corner of
Quebec and Wellington Streets for the erec-

tion of a theatre and lartre restaurant. The
purchaser intends to spend upon the building
ilone nearly £150,000.

Dysart Town Council have appointed Mr.
Waiter Alison, A.R.I.B.A., to bo architect
under their housing scJieme, at the remunera-
tion to be fixed in scale by the Scottish Looal
Government Board. An offer was submitted
from the Ear! of Rosslyn's Trustees of 4 acres
28 poles of ground on the Blair Acre land at
the price of £1,252 10s. (eqifivalent to a feu
of £15 per acre). The Committee considered
the ground suitable and the price moderate,
and recommended acceptance. They also con-
sidered plans by Mr. Alison, who was in-

structeil to submit further plans to Iw sent to
the Ivocal Government Board. Coimcililors
('ampbell and Spalding said the price asked
for the Blair land was excessiye, and after
discussion the Council agreed to ask the Local
Government Board to take the price into con-
sideration with a view to making a. reduction.
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dnvttnte Calamo.

In Committee on the Hmising Bill in

the Lords, Lord Salisbury, at the instance

of Lord Downham, movetl, and the Peers

accepted, aii amendment which was
designed, so Lord Salisbury said, to

jiut a check on possible extravagance

at an earlier stage than was con-

templated by the Bill. The amend-
ment proposed that a sclieme made under
Clause 1 should specify, in addition to the

matters named in the Bill : (1) The totial

. estimated cost of the scheme
; (2) the esti-

mated rent obtainable for each house or

group of houses in the scheme ; and (3) the

estimated economic deficit resulting from
tlie scheme, and the portion of that deficit

to be charged upon the rates. As the BiU
stoo<l the opei-ation of the Govei-nment

check was against extravagance of ad-

ministration. Under the amendment the

restraint would begin at once and would

/ operate in respect of the actual building of

, the houses as well as of the administra-

tion of the scheme when the houses were
built. The difference between the two pro-

posals was enormous. The local authori-

ties would have great difiiculties to con-

tend with, not only in regard to the

higher cost of labour, but because em-

ployers would be anxious to force up the

, cost of building in order that their own
remuneration might be increased. That

this was the case was shown by the fact

that while the co.st of labour was double

what it had been before the war, the cost

of building had been multii^lied by three.

We doubt whether the Commons will

accept the amendment, though fully appre-

ciating its object, but dissenting altogetJier

from Lord Salisbui7's opinion that it

would help municipal bodies " to resist

tho attempts of the building trade to ex-

tort exorbitant prices." We see, as yet,

no evidences of any such "attempt," and

suggest that Lord Salisbury must know
that his comparison of the increased co.st

of labour and the builder's estimate for

building ignores altogether the heavy in-

<ieases in the cost of material.

We are, of course, glad that the Govern-

ment—in professions, at any rate, was

more responsive to Lord Salisbury's

further amendment, providing that every

building scheme " shall take into account

and as far as possible preserve existing

erections of arcbitectural, historic, or

artistic interest, and shall have regard to

the natural amenities of the locality."

The House of Commons, to do it justice,

showed a disposition to amend the Bill

.in very much this fashion upon its own
account ; but it yielded to the cold water

of Ministers, who professed that the Loo.il

Government Board could not properly be

made a statutory arbiter in matters of

taste, and that, of course, it would act

upon these principles whether so direct.xl

or not. We hope the House of Commons
will now insist that if Whitehall is, in

fact, going to pay regard to "natural

amenities," and so on, its obligations

shall be set down in black and white.

That done, there will be at least the pos-

sibility of calling the Department to

account when it sanctions—as no doubt it

will—the acts of vandalism whereof all

Goverament Departments and most local

authorities are guilty from time to time.

On Wednesday last the Bill passed

through Committee after several useful

amendments had been insei-ted, and a dis-

cussion on Lord Downham's amendment
moving the omission of Clauses' 41 and 42,

whicli impose on local authorities the duty

of preparing town planning schemes. He
said neither of the clauses were in the

original Bill. They were carried as an

amendment on the last day the Bill was

in Committee in the House of Commons.

He especially protested against the provi-

sion in Clause 42 which empowered the

Local Government Board, in the d..fault

of the local authority, to authorise the

County Council to act in their place, and

at the expense of the local authority, in

respect of town planning. Viscount

Midleton supported the amendment. Lord

Islington said those clauses were an after-

thought, and were autocratic in character.

Their omission would in no way hinder

the provision of new houses. The Lord

Chancellor said it was true the clauses

were not in the Government BiU as

originally drafted. It was obvious, how-

ever, that there should be some direction

in relation to the very large number of new

houses that were to be constructed in order

to safeguard the beauty of the country-

side. He agi'eed that Clause 41, which

imposes on local authorities the arbitrary-

duty of preparing schemes, had perhaps

not been fuUy considered in the Commo-as,

and he was willing to agree to its •dele-

tion, but he could not agree to the omis-

sion of Clause 42, whicli leaves it to the

Local Government Board to i-equire

.schemes to be submitted where they are

satisfied such schemes should be prepared.

The Marquess of Crewe agreed that

Clause 41 was not essential, at any rate in

its present forWi. The motion for the

deletion of Clause 41 was agreed to. Lord
Downham said that if on the Report stage

the Ciovernment would put down the

amendments he would be content to with-

draw his motion tO' delete Clause 42. The
remaining clauses and the schedules hav-

ing been agreed to, thfe Bill as amende<;l

was repoi-ted to the House.

The three Increase, of Rent Acts, 1915,

1918, and 1919, are causing some trouble

in the Courts, and meanwhile . making
money for tJie lawyers. They wei'e all

Emea'gency Statutes hastily passed in the

worry of the war. They now form a pi'etty

puzzle, a sort of ti'iangle of technicality,

which gives each suitor a chance of getting

out at one of the three corners. The recent

case of " Stovin v. Farebrass " is likely to

become a leading authority ; it has had a

long run from the County Court to the

Court of Appeal, and may yet finish in the

House of Loi'ds. The house in question

was rated below £26, and so came within

the Principal Act of 1915. Plaintiff, as

landlord, gave her proper notice to quit
;

defendant, as tenant, refused to budge.

In the County Court, , it came out that

plaintiff had since sold the house, with the

condition that she would give the purchaser

possession at end of September, 1918. The

Judge then thought he had discretion

under the words "' some other ground " in

the Act of 1915, and made the order. Then

the High Court reversed this ruling as

being all wrong. Plaintiff pluekily went

up to the Court of Appeal, where the

three Lords Justices thought it all out.

They held tliat the words "some otlier

ground " in Act "of 1915 must mean some-

thing ! They ftirther found that the Act

of 1919, passed in April while the case

was pending, was retrospective, and' so

they decided that the County Court judge

might, after all, now be right in his view,

although quite wrong before. So they

sent the case back to this Judge to decide

whether or not, at the date when it comes

to him again. The Act of 1919 has given

him discretion once more to make the order

for possession, as he did in December,

1918 1 It seems a bit of a tangle, but it
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shows the way out for sellers and buyere

of houses to-ilav.

More wsigna t ions ami more eatinfj tlie

leek by ^Ir. Bouar Law, in the evidently

ileterinineil absence from the repast of his

chief the Prime Jliuister. are multi|)l,v-

iug the .signs that another General EUh--

tion is not far distant. Who is the per-

sistent pal that Jlinistej'S feel they must

muzzle with a Parliamentary Under-

Seoivtarysliip and a fat stii>end lest he

turns and bites his luckier plivoe-seekers

iJi-eadj- brilied to help keep Parliament

iu its present stage of vassalage ? The

Lords would not have him at the Health

Ministry, and the Commons haye shut the

door to him at the Transport Birreau-

oracv. which is presently to worry the life

out of all of us who deiJend on freedom of

transit and reasonable rates of carriage

;

why 7iot make him Minister of the Press,

with full powers to subsidise all fractious

jjapers with" big ordei-s for copies, to be

burnt quietly when unpleasantly frac-

tious ? Something must be done, or, one

fine night, this Ministry of all the Talents

will come down with a crash, and the

usual j)rotestations of our next super-

men of their desire and ability to bring

about the millennium will herald the

usual subsequent scramble for its first-

fruits.

The battle of the London University

sites is being renewed. Both the Senate

and the County Council rejected the jim-

posal to house London University at

Bloomsbury, but the advocates of this

scheme will not confess defeat. So at a

recent meeting of the Council of the Uni-

versity of London (iraduates' Association a

resolution was passed unanimoijsly re-

cording an empliatic protest against the

ii-regular iind secret attempts which liave

been made to secure a reversal of the

authorities' decision. The Council iv-

afTirms its objections 1o the jiolicy of con-

centration of university institutions at

Hloom'sbury, and, while willing favourably

to consider the County Council's proposal

of a riverside site, is not disposed to sup-

]iort the removal of the headquarters from

South Kensington unless and until tlie

Treasui-y expresses its willingness to pro-

vide better accommodation with equally

advantageous conditions of' tenure in a

more convenient locality. Tn the event of

a riverside site being found impracticable,

the Council of the U.L.G.A. would favour

the allocation of the whole Imperial In-

stitute building to the purposes oi the

University.

In a letter to the Times of July 9, Mr.

H. Heathcote Statham draws timely

attention to the present danger, which is

hardly realised, of having the "sham
picturesque " in cottage building inflicted

on us. As he says, the old cottages are

dear to us from association, and it is

rashly supposed by many people tha;t the

way to make new cottages picturesque is

to build them like the old ones. He and

we have seen the effects of this iorm of

superstition both at Letchwortb and at

Hampstead. At Letchworth the high-roof

superstition was so prej-alent that over

and over again, in going over the first
1

houses erected there, there is scarcely

headway up the staii-s owing to the " hip
"

rafters of the roof coming down so low

that one has to duck one's head to pass

them, and the npstaii-s rooms are too low

against the walls and higher than neces-

sary in the centre, and the slopes of the

ceiling were cut into by dormer windoyvs
•—the most inconvenient form of window
iuteraally, however "picturesque" they

may look externally. At Hampstead
many of the windows are too small ; in

this climate small windows are not

hygienic. In many of the kitchen living-

rooms the fireplace to be used for cooking

has the light on the wrong side, owing

to faulty planning. A left-hand ligTit is

required for a cooking range, otherwise the

operator is always in her own light. It

is obvious that in both these " garden

cities" the objective was more pictur-

esque than practical,' and that is an essen-

tially wrong basis to stai't on. Mr. Stat-

ham's concluding advice is excellent:
' Build as well as possible in regard to

convenience and right use of material, and

the picturesque will create itself in time.

You cannot force it artificiallv."

" Evei-y boy his own plumber," and

every girl too, will be the rule under the

new Education Act. Practical instruction

in the use of common household appliances

IS to be part of the cun-iculum, and the

Royal Sanitary Institute have drawn up a

scheme to match. Children are to have

explained to them the uses of taps, locks,

waterpipes, filters, gas burners, etc., and

then are to be taken on a personally

conducted tour round the school to find the

taps and plugs and see haw they work.

Inasmuch as it is commoidy experienced

that gas and water always go wrong on a

Saturday afternoon—preferably before a

Bank Holiday—harassed hou-seyvives will

probably welcome the prospect of being

able to apply to Tommy or to Mary Jane

on the spot. And if we are to have all the

patent dodges advertised , in the Model

Homes Exhibition—electric mangles,

mechanical bottls-wpshers, home tele-

phones from backdoor to attic—the home

electrician yvill be even more necessai-y

than the plumber.
. ^'•••x^

It has been decided to build a chapel at St.

John's Churoh. L)-tbam. from the plans of Hi'.

Frank W. Mee, architect, Manchester.

At a special meeting held at Brig's. Line*,

by the Urban District Council, Mr. Ernest

Huskinson, of " Solheim," Bradford Street,

Cleethoi-pes, was appointed architect to prepare

the lay-out plan of their proposed housing

scheme, wliich comprises the erection of ap-

jiroximately 200 liouses.

In i]uoting Sir Alexander Stenning's letter

to the 2'iiiKS last week we •forgetfully described

him ' Mr. " Alexander Stenning. We very

sinceielv apologise, .and ought to liave known
better.

'

It is nearly ten years since Sir Alex-

ander's knighthood was l)csto\ved on hini in

well-merited recognition of the profession to

which he has rendered such signal services.

The work of the session 1918-19 in the School

of Architecture at Univereity College was

brought to a close on Thursday, July 3.

Donaldson Silver Medals, presentetl liy the

Roval Institute of British Ai-chitects, were
awarded to Mr. W. E. Dow and Mr. A. R.

El-Sukkarv; the Trevelyan Croodall Scholarship

was awarded to Mr. B. (L. Sutcliffe. The
Lever prizes in town, planning were awardcxl

us follows :—First prize. Mr. R. W. Lahey

;

second prize, Mr. A. St. B. Harrison.

ANNUAL I'Kl/ES AND SCHOLAR-
SHIPS AT THE ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION.
On Friday last a crowded gathering at

Be<lford Square, chiefly students, but vei^

few old members of the .\ssociation

attended to .support the President, Mr.
.Alaiirice Webb, at the Exhibition of Draw-
ings and Yearly Prize Distribution. Th«
marked increase of tlie number of

class memberships, ;ind the character of '

the designs exhibited now that the war is

over naturally was expected, but the fact

that so many overseas architeiliiral

students axe for the present availing them-

selves of the special advantage affordeil by

the .Architectural A.s.sociation before re-

turning to the colonies mainly accounts

for the demands made upon the inadequate

capacity of the Bixlfonl Square premises

Recently, indeed, the .\rchitectural Assu-

<'iation has had to seek additional accom-

modation temporarily in the adjaceiii

House of the Society of Architects in Bed-

ford Square, bat the increased normal

work of the A.A. will be amply provided

for when the class-rooms now in course

of building are finished. The introduction

of lady students also has added to the

number of students, and the work

of the past yeai- lra« again shown that

the women working in the .irchitectural

schools have done excellent work, as shown-

by the list of successes in the 1919 Prize

Calendar, and the striking capacity for

colour shown by two or, three of the lady

students.

]\Ir. ^Maurice Webb welcomed their colo-

nial friends back from the battlefields and

now working in the Architectural School,

the largest in the kingdom, yvhile

awaiting the time of their return to

their homes, and conin^ented on the gal-

lant work done at the front by the archi-

tectural students of England, and sjiecially

by members of the AA., one out of

every seven who responded to the call of

the "nation having been killed in actmn.

died from wounds, or been permanently

disabled, a record not exceeded by .any

other school or profession.

The near future of the Architectural

A.ssociat.ion Schools is likely to witness

their conduct pn a much wider sclieme,

probably with the co-opei-ation of the

Royal Academy, it being proposed to

incorporate in "the work of the classes a

course of suecialise*:! study for Arts aiKl

Crafts students, so as to promote unity

of aim and efficiency of application in

conjunction wdth the :Mistress Art. In

this way specialisation in various and

useful directions may be possible, and tlus

on lines not realised hitherto in the Art

Schools at Burlington House, .althouglr

all the students have to attend the archi-

tectura:! aiKl sculjiture lectures as part, of

the school course. It was st.ated at

Friday's meeting tliat at the conclusion

of the pix>cec>dings the President of the

Royivl Academv, Sir Aston Webb, R.A..

and Sir Reginald Blomfield, R.A., were

expected to make a private inspection of

the drawings and designs exhibited in tihe

several rix)ms so as to judge whether tlie

tyjje of w^m^k and style of draughtsmam-
sirip displayed were commensurate with

tlie development suggested. INIeanwhile,

the President stated that the most cap-

able lecturers available had been enga.ged

to deliver a series on particular subjects

during the oncoming session in the

schools. The outlook, notwithstanding

the ]Tresent difficulties hampering recon-

struction in all directions, is very en-

couraging.

In the exhibition the third year stu-

dents, of coui-se, show the most distin-

guished designs, and generally it may be

said that the standard of tlie past session

is satisfactorv. and chiefly so by the ab-
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suiicf nf f(,Kj Stylish a genei;i.l prevuiliny iii-

fiiieiii'c, though even now a little mure
in<tivi((aality would evince a healthj
emulation •if indei>en(lent jjurjwse ami
origiiialitv. Mr. G. C. Clark has done
best <lurin;g tJie year and wins the "' Henry
i'lurence " studentsliijj of £50. His four
chief drawings being hung flanking the
windows on either side made any close

examination of 'h.Ls work vei-y difficult,

but Ills design for a central monument in

a Frencli Battlefiedd Cemetery seemed
scarcely so successful a.s the same subject
treated by Mr. Hugh G. Griei-son hang-
ing close by on the return wall and in

a better light. Mr. Clark makes more of

the pavilion idea, of liis centre-jriece by
the two detached columns of comipo.site

type and the niche with a weeping female
hgure in front. On the returns are two
more seate<.l statues, the effect being rathei'

lieavy and short in proportion, wheieas
tlie more approjiriate idea probably for

such a structure would be realised by
vertical and aspiring lines. j\lr. Clark's
other studies sliow an all-round industn-,
and the "Roman Door," "Roman Win-

<iows." Italian courtyard in manner,
and a scheme for a hot climate bungalow
of Oriental character make up Jiis total
average of distinction superior to the
rest. The Frem-h graveyard scheme and
the monumental bridge furnisJred the
chief subjects of importance. The figure
frieze in the plintli of Mr. Grierson's
clever proposal for the former, tliough
small in scale, attracted our attention,
but on tlie whole his .scheme of terrace
and segmental enclosure walls round the
circular Corinthian-ordered centreijiece
depended on dignity of outline and sim-
plicity of contour spire-like pointing to
the sky. Mr. C. M. Bartley has a good
drawing with a Neo-Grec note not so
good and square. We also saw Mr.
(JreenwellX plain pilastered erection,
rather suggesting a ventilating shaft.
Jlr. H. L. Massey takes the second prize
in the third year for his cottage prize
design, done, among otlier things, in the
schools.

In the second year class Miss E. G.
Cooke wins the Travelling^ Studentship.
Her work includes a large bold study of
entrance gates backed by big trees.
'Priors Park" is displayed, fitted up
with flags, etc.; for Peace Decorations, and
a nice club for a village. Her <letails show
much knowledge .of architectural construc-
tion. Miss Lowy takes the second prize, but
her drawings suffer from careless mount-
ing, and the plans are set out in too casual
a way. Her gateway is shown more in the
open and a sunny effect of good colour. Her
wing walls differ, one side being concave,
and the other convex in plan, which seems
odd-looking. Her Italian composition is

ambitious and indifferent.

The "Henry .Jarvis " Scholarship de-
signs for a monumental bridge and other
constructional drawings by Mr. R. K.
Thomas are the most workmanlike exam-
ples of study shown in the exhibition.
The following is the complete list of the

prize winners for the year:—
Entrance Scholarship, tenable for one year

in first year oour.sc. First year: 1st prize
.soliolarship, tenable for one year in second
?p«r course, Mr. D. Peti-ovitch ; 2nrl prize,
"Howard Colls" studentship, £15 15s.. Mr.
F. N. Chamberlain; 3rtl prize, books value
£5 5s., Miss H. B. Robinson; general pro-
gress prize, books, £2 2s.. Mr. C. G. C. Hy-
.slop: art subject ;irizes (books, £2 2s.). Mr
K. K. Black: (books, £1 l.s.), Mr. R. J. Masey.
Mentions: Mr. C. Dunch, Mr. P. J. B. HaV-
land, Mr. J. E. Sterrett.

Second Year. -Ist prize, A.A travelliiiff
studciitsbip, £26 5s., Miss E. G. Cooke: 2nd
priz", books value £10 10s.. Miss R. Lowy ;

scholarship tonable for one year in third year
course. Miss W. Rylo ; general progress prize
Oiooks. £5 3s.), Mr. A. S. Whitburn; art
subject prizes (books. £2 2s.). Miss R. Lmvy ;

(£1 1~.), .\Uss W . Rjle; (£1 hi.), .Mr. A. S.

Whitburn; (£1 Is), Miss E. K. D. Hughes
Mentions : Mr. A. Bloinfield, Mr. W. A. Deve-
leux, -Miss 1. Graves, Mr. C. N. HoUinshead,
Miss E. K. D. Hughes, Mr- W. Percik.
Third Year.—1st prize, " Henry Florence "

studentship, £50, .Mr. G. G. Clark; 2ml prize

(books. £15 l.^s), Mr. H. i>. Massey; Srtf prize

(books. £10 10s. J, Mr. H. L. Curtis; general
progress prize (books, £5 Se.), Capt. A. G.

Stephenson, A. I.E. Special mentious (short

time only in school) : Mr. C. Greenw^ll, Mr.
J. D. -Moore. Mentions ; Mr. E. W. Arm-
strong. Mr. A. Jb Bartlcv, Mr. R. C. Blam-
picd.^Mr. il. K. Draffin Mr. A. S. Furner.
Air. F E. Greenish, Mr. H. C. Grierson, Mr.
R. B. Hamilton, .Mr. C. M. Masters, Mr.
E. S. C. ilillar. Mr. J. G. Warwick.

" Henry -Jarvis " Scholarship (value £40),

Mr R. K. Thomas; 2nd prize (books.

£10 10s.), Mr. h. V. Irwin. Mentions ; Mr. L.

Claydon, Mr. C. M. Mastere, Mr. L. Wyatt.
Afec Stanhope Forbes Prizie (best colour

work in scliool), £5. Miss R. Loivvy.—>--«••—«

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE VERSUS
STATE AND MUNICIPAL
MONOPOLIES.

The most extravagant of all ijolitical

fallacies, Says Mr. Buckle in his " History

of Civilisation," is that the civilisation of

Europe is chiefly dtie to the ability which
has been disjilayed by tire different

Governments, an<l to the sagacity witli

which the evils of society have been

palliated by legislative remedies. "No
great political improvement, no great re-

form, either legislative or executive, has
ever been originated in any country by

its rulers. The first suggestors of such
steps have invariably been bold and able

thinkers who discern the abuse, denounce
it, and point out how it is to be remedied.

But long after this is done even the most
enlightened Governments continue to up-

hold the abuse and reject the remedy. At
length, if circumstances are favourable,

the pressure from without becomes so

strong that the Government is obliged to

give way ; and, the reform being accom-
plislied, the people are expected to admire
the wisdom of their rulers b.v whom all

this has been done."
The accusation which the historian

brings against every Government is that

it has overstepped its proper functions,

and at each step has done incalculable

hami. " To maintain order, to prevent
the strong from oppressing the weak, and
to adopt certain precautions respecting the

public health, are the only services which
any Goveinment can render to the in-

terests of civilisation." The efforts of

Government in favour of civilisation are,

when most successful, altogetlier negative
;

and when more than negative they become
injurious. For national purposes, the

maintenance of a navy and army, judges
and courts of law, magistrates and police

;

for local pur]30ses, the maintenance of

streets, roads, and sewers—that embraces
all the things with which the functions

of Government are legitimately concerned.

If Government, national and local, were
restricted to those functions, its primary
duty might be well done. Once Govern-
ment oversteps its proper functions, the

results are, as all can see, disastnnis

neglect on the one hand, and on the other
incalculable harm wherever Government
interferes with what should ^ the sole

and private concern of individuals.

With the history of the inherent evils

of State interference before them, it is

amazing that so many people in the

British Isles to-day should regard with
approval the proposals now being hatched
by the Legislature, or the schemes formu-
lated by visionaries and revolutionaries to

make the State omniiiotent in directions

where it should merely "hold the ring,"

and to transfer to the hands of tax- and

rate-paid officials vast trading and com-
mercial undertakings which are the result

of private effort, upon tlie continuance of

which their future success inevitably

depends.

It is airily suggested that the railways,

docks, harbours, canals, coal mines, and.

land should be converted into State
monopolies and " worked in the interests

of the whole community," in the same
manner as the jjostal, telegraph, and tele-

phone service. One would have thought
that the long-sufferings of the public under
the State postal monojioly would be a
sufficient warning against encouraging tlie

State to add to its already illegiti-

mate functions. At any rate, the
Government should first of all

make an effort to convert that notorious
example of hidebound incapacity, niuddle-
headedness, and inefficiency into something
approaching a creditable business enter-
prise, before venturing in other spheres of
trading and commercial activity. In such
a simple matter as the collection, distribu-
tion, and delivery of letters and ^telegrams
the State has confessed itself a ludicrous
and lamentable failure, and the postal
monopoly has for long been the object of
universal ridicule and reproach. Private
enterprise, which originated the letter post,
the telegraijhs, and the telephones, has
been prohibited from supplying public
wants, and the public is eternally at the
mercy of a State monopoly, from whose
incompetence and vagaries there is no
escape. Here we have what Mr. Herbert
Sjieiicer calls " the stupidity, the slowness,
the pery-ersity, the dishonesty of official-

ism " triumphant. And yet, forsooth, the
public stand passively by while Govern-
ment proposes to put our railways, docks,
harbours, canals, coal mines, and, it is

suggested, our land and our liquor, under
the same deadening and fatal system !

If the State postal monopoly is not a
sufficient warning against State trading
and Government control of industry,
surely the years of the Great War supply
glaring examples of the pernicious and
disastrous effects of State meddling. In a
state of war. Governments must
necessarily adopt measures—often hasty
and ill-considered measures — that re-

sult in suspending the ordinary
industrial activities of the people,

and in establishing social and econo-
mic conditions that are applicable
only to times when the national life has
become abnormal. But in a state of peace,

when personal freedom is essential to con-
tentment and happiness, when tlie trades
and industries of the country are depen-
dent upon the full exercise of individual
ingenuity, and when all the resources of

private enterprise should be exhausted in

a sujjreme effort to re-establish our com-
mercial relations at home and abroad, ]iro-

posals which unsettle the public mind and
breed a feeling of insecurity as regards the

future are a grave menace to national

prosperity and certain to retard, if not
wholly to discourage, every endeavour to

regain the wealth which the great world
struggle has absorbed.

The story of Chepstow Shipyard and
Slough Depot is a conclusive answer to the

advocates of State trading. Is the nation

prepared to see the same monstrous system

of reckless waste and extravagance estab-

lished all over the counti'y ? Are the tax-

payers willing to bear the burden of tlie

loss that would follow the Chepsfcowing and
Sloughing of the railways, docks, harbours,

and coal mines ? In a word, are the people

of Great Brit.ain prepared, without a pro-

test, to see their country converted into a

veritable warren of oflftcials, whose growtli

can nevei" be checked, and whose domina-
tion will become irresistible? In ''The
Coming Slavery," Mr. Herbert Spencer re-

minds us that every extension of the regu-
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lalive i)i>lic_v involves an additimi to tlio

regulative agents—iii furlJiei- growth of

otUcialism ami an increasing power of tlie

organisation formed of otiieials. " Take,"
liesajs. " a pair of scales with many sliot

in the one and a few in the otlier. Lift shot
aft*u' shot <.)Ut of the loadetl scale and put
it in tlie unloaileil senile. Presently you
will produce a balaiu-e, and if you go on
tlie position of the scales will be i-evei-sed."

He uses the liguro to illustmte what rc?-

sulls from transfoiring one individual
after another from the mass of tJic com-
Miuiiity to the mass of ofticials, who, cohe-
rent, with ivinnion interests, ami acting
under central authority, would have an
iinniense advantage oviir an iiu-oliorent

public which had no settled policy, and
would Ik' eternally subjsvl to olHoial rule.

The present demand for the demobilisa-
tion of the buioaucracy. which has swollen
to such lingo proportions during the war, is

a healthy and encouraging sign that the
public is, in one respect at least, alive to

the dangers of official control. No one
who has tasted " (joveniment ale" can
view witJi equanimity the prospwt of a
State liquor monopoly. And no one who
reflects upon the fate of his country had
the State ownetl and controlled all our
transport, trades, and industries at the
lieginning of the war, and if we had not
posses.sed the boundless resou-rccs private
enterprise had created foi- every move
against the enemy, can contemplate the
invsiiect of State owner.ship now and in
the futm-e without a shudder. A well-
known authority on agriculture has just
expressed the opinion that Uy make tJie

State the great overlord of all the land.
with its minions as paid officials, would
establish conditions under which the agri-
cultural industry could not long survive.
For generations, he says, we have been
working to free ourselves from the feudal-
ism of tlie Middle Ages, and now we are
asked to set up a system which would take
us back to the Dark Ages, and, by making
the future uncertain, prove fatal to agri-
culture. Thousands of our farmers, he
predicts. wo'old leave the country

;

and the land, instead of being more highly
cultivated, as would be the case under
free conditions and private t;iterprise,

would gradually become a sheep-rrn. as it

was in the fourteenth century. AVliat is

tnie in this connection as regards the land
is true also of all other industries upon
which '^ the State" lays its blighting
hand.

While the State-Socialist politicians at
Westminster are promoting measures to
oust private enterprise from the control of
the great industries of the country, and to

rob capitalists of the fruits of their in-
vestments, the Socialist Labour Party in
Parliament has been seeking legislative
powers to enable municipal authorities to
" take over " any and evei'y private busi-
ness within their area, and to make muni-
cipal monopolies of all the varied trades
which supply the private wants of the
community—from beefsteaks to bootlaces,
from motor-cars to milk, from candlesticks
to cauliflowers, from bacon to books, from
bread to bicycles, from ale to anchovies,
from saucepans to soap, from potatoes to
potash, and so on all through the list of
a "universal provider." It is submitted
by the promoters of this " Enabling Bill

"

that, since municipalities have powers to
trade in gas, electricity, water, tramways,
omnibuses, and other so-called " public
services," they should also have the power
to trade in anything and everything they
may choose. Here is seen the influence of
evil precedent. The Bill secured the sup-
port of twenty-five members of the House
of Commons on the motion for second read-
ing. The number of supportei-s may seem
insignificant, but the demand will be
pressed by those who have set themselves

tiic ta.sk of eliminating private <.'ntcr|.uise

from our national life, and putting into
its place an an-]iowerful ollicial class

which will control our every act from the
cradle to the grave.

To the question, " What has private en-
terprise done for tte world I

" the answer
is :

' Everything that has been worth
doing, and which has proved worthy of

being done." To the question, " What
has the State done?" the answer
is :

' Xothing but make excuses for its

own blunders." Private enterprise has
made civilisation. By those who regard
civilisation as '" a curse " jjrivate enter-
jjrise is naturally abhorred. But those
who rejoice in the great facts of modern
life, and who appreciate man's conquest
over so many of the i-ude forces of Nature,
regai-d it as beneficent; and to these," the
vast multitude of the intellectually deve-
loped peoples of the earth, the prospect of

a reversion to the social slavery of the dark
and middle ages is not one that appeals
to the sense of the fitness of tilings, since

it implies the re-forging of fetters from
which they have long shaken themselves
frc»'.

The future of tireat Britain depends
upon the freedom of its industries, trade,
anil commerce from the restraining power
which "elected jjersons " in Parliament or
the municipality are seeking to exercise to

the national detriment, and upon the
maintenance of those evei-y-varying condi-
tions that are essential to true and con-
tinued progress. Without the spur of pri-

vate enterprise to that constant actvity
upon which its very existence depends, the
nation, under State and municipal
monopoly, would soon sink into a lethargy
from which there would be no awakening.
With a perfectly free initiative those two
agencies known as capital and laboui- are
capable of winning yet higher laurels of

fame, l^et those who have the best in-

terests of their country at heart see to it

that private enterprise has that fair play
which is its merit and its due, and always
bear in mind what has been called "the
gi-eat truth, that one main condition of

the prosperity of the people is that its

rulei-s should have very little power, that
they should exercise that power very spar-

ingly, and that they should by no means
presume to raise themselves into supreme
judges of the national interests, or deem
themselves authorised to defeat the wishes

of those for whose benefit alone they occupy
the post entrusted to them."

^-'•••x^

The Prince of Wulos has approved of tlie

insertion of a " fair -wage'" clause in aJl con-

tracts for 'building on the Duchy of Cornwall
estat« at. Kenning'ton.

The L.G.B. has approved the plans prepared
by Mr. H. Chippindale, of Guiseley, for fifty-

six houses which it is proposed to build in tihe

urban district at Rawdon

The directors of the London County West-
minster and Parr's Bank. Ijtd. . have declared
an interim dividend of 10 per cent, fpr the haJf-

yoar ending June 50 on tlie £20 shares (£5
paidj. The dividend, 10s. per share (less in-

come-tax), will be payable on August 1.

The fifth and last sale at Paris of works left

in his studio at his death by the painter M.
Edgar Degas has concluded. The 1.840 pic-

tures,^ drawings, pastels, sketches, and studies
offered for sale produced the grand total of
£453,313. This sum surpasses all previous
records for Paris art sales, e.xcept tlie total

reached shortly before the war at the Doucet
sale, which was £535,780.

Mr. Frank H. Heaven, A.R.I.B.A., P.A.S.I.,
archite<--t, of Aberkenfig, Glam.. lias been ap-
pointed as first Housing and Town-Planning
Aissistunt under the d'ontyipritld L'rban Uistnct
Council, who propose erecting some 1,600 to
2,000 houses in their area. Mr. Heaven is at
present in communication with the Advisory
Committee of the Local Government Board re-

specting a trabeated style of construction in re-
inforced concrete members, which would
eliminate the use of timber throughout for con-
structive purposes.

(Dur llilustratmns.

OLD WESTMINSTEK BRIDGE
DRAWN BY t_'ANALETTU (1746'

1748), SIK)W1NI_1 WESTMINSTEK
HALL, THE ABHKY CHURCH, AND
LAMBETH PALACE.'

By consent of H.M. the King we gave
a rcproduiction in our issue of June 25 of
Canalelto's iin© drawing, looking east-
ward from one of the aixdies of old West-
minster Bridge down the Thames, show-
ing St. Paul's Cathedral in the distance,
before Hungerford and Waterloo bridges
were built. To-day, by Royal permission,
we reproduce the sa.m« famous ^'enetian
artist's companion picture from Windsor
Castle Librai-y, looking west, giving a
full view of " Old Westminster Bridge,"
as seen from midstream at the time it

was erected. The wester-n towers of the
Abbey Church of .St. Peter were also

comparatively
, new, having been com-

pleted in 1739, about fifteen years after

the death c»f their designer, Sir Christo-
pher Wren. The four queer tawers of the
curious classic church of St. John the
Evangelist figure well to the south-west

of the Great Hall at Westminster, with
its old fleche turret as it then stood in

the position of tlie new one just lately

finished by Sir Frank Baines, of the Office

of Works. St. Stephen's Chapel is also

included in the scene, and on the Surrey
side the Ai-chbishop's Palace at Lambeth
is vei-j' prominent by the water's bank.
The familiar tower of the Parliamentary
Church of St. Mai-garet figures conspicu-

ously above the picturesque roofs of the

old houses in Bridge Street, long ago
pulled down and giving sites for the
lower ]iart of Whitehall and the Houses
of Parliament, designed by Sir Charles
Bariy and Welby Pugin. " Old AVest-

minster Bridge," commenced in 1738,

was opened in 1750, soon after Canaletto
made this drav\-uig. It served for over

a hundred years, and then gave place to-

the present iron-arched bridge, which
w,i.s erected l>etween 1859 and 1861. the
widest of all the Metropolitan bridges

over the Thames. Ca.naletto was born
in 1677, and died in Italy in 1768. This

drawing measures 19 inches by 9 inclies,.

and is finished in pen lines with washes.

It may he of interest to add that attei-

our illustration above refeiTed to was
published on June 25, an appreciative

correspondent, congratulating us on the

excellence of our reproduction, wrote to-

ask if a mistake had not 'been made in

the title, as he was under the impression

that the areh framing in the view must
have been part of Waterloo Bridge.

This could not be the case, because John
Rennie, the engineer, did not commence
Waterloo Bridge tOl 1817. J. Le-nnelL

Bond, the Parliament architect for

Waterloo Bridge, designed it, but in

execution Rennie made some changes and
carried out the work. London Bridge
was also' built bv Rennie, at a cost of

£2,000,000, and he finished it in 1825.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, IMPERIAL
DELHI.

Sir Edwin L. Lutyens .A.R.A., lends us
to-day the general view of the Government
House, from the 'Viceroy's Court; and a

second drawing also, by Mr. Walcot, shows
the East Front more in detail. We have
given several of the Royal Academy series

of pictures of this great undertaliing in

the carrving out of which Mr. Herbert
Baker, F.R.I.B.A.. is associated with Sir

Edwin Lutyens. Our previous reproduc-

tions will be found in our issue of May 7,

with a idan of the Government House and
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the official description ; and otliers in those

of May 21, June 4, 25, and July 2. Fur-

ther Views from the same exhibition will

appear shortly with large-scale plans. The
general lay-out plan was printed in our

issue of June 25 last. ,

AN OAK AND PEWTER WAR
MEMORIAL INKSTAND FOR A
LONDON CHURCH VESTRY.
The working drawing reproduced is

self-explanatory, so a few words will

suffice. The desire was to produce a

quaint-looking, old-fasliioned inkstand,

fit for a vestry table. Being in old oak,

the spantlings decided its shape, and it

had to hamionise with the available stuff.

Mahogany and walnut are essentially

different in colour, te.xtui-e, and charac-

ter from old oak. This had to be recog-

nised by avoiding delicate mouldings and
details suitable to new, hard woods, but

not applicable to old timber long ex-

posed to insects, weather, and time. The
w'ood in question had formed parti of an

ancient roof. Tire shakes made the

sounder stuff out to waste, and, anyhow,
the breadth and simplicity left little

choice ; also, the ,pur|DOse which the ink-

stand has to sei-v© had to be kept in mind.

The inkpot commonly seen in church
vestries is devoid of interest, generally

vei-y dirty and utilitarian, seldom worth

stealing. The pens provided are

begrimed and ill ada,pted to legible writ-

ing. Considering the legal importance

of parochial registers and the value of

churchwardens' accounts, this negligence

is curious, but so long as choirboys have

the run of vestnies and vergers remain

30 casual, uidocked drawers become rub-

bish collectors, and if the parish ink-

stand does possess a drawer for keeping

pens, it only adds another receptacle for

oddjiients and useless tSbreliots. This one

is unpretentious, isolid, and practical, and

intended as a little parish war memorial
from the people's iwarden, for whom it

was designed W Mr. Manrice B. Adams,
F.R,LB.A.

DOORWAY : STEETLEY CHAPEL,
DERBYSHIRE.

This beautiful example of late Norman
work is near the Chesterfield Road. The
chapel, buil,t by Gley le Breton, dates from
1150. It is thought 'to be the place in

which the "Holy Clerk of Copmanhurst,"
Friar Tuck, entertained the Black Knight,

as described by Scott in "Ivanhoe. " The
building of which we give a plan is 56 ft.

long, and consists of nave, diancel, and

apse, each separated by arches of great

beauty. The whole was originally covered

Ijy a vault "excellently enamelled with

gilt." The apse is now the only portion

which still retains the vaulting. The
restoration in 1881 included a timber roof

of simple design over the nave and
chancel. The doorway is on the south

side, and previous to the restoration was
composed of four receding arches supported

on columns. The fifth arch was added in

1881 on the old foundations discovered at

the time. The iiuier arch is simpl.v

moulderl. The second arch is enriched
with beakhead ornament, its columns
being treated with interlacing foliage. The
third arch with the zig-zag ornament is

typical of the period, its columns being

ornamented with medallions and signs of

the zodiac, and on the capitals is carved

a syren—a subject rarely met with bi

England. The fourth arch is moulded.

The plain detached columns supporting
the outer arch were added at the restora-

tion as was the peculiar triangular pedi-

ment above. Our illustra'tion is repro-

duced from a drawing bv Mr. Etrnest

W. Winlcs, of Worksop, Notts.

BUILDINGS AS A FACTOR IN
PRODUCTION COSTS.

Buildings as a factor in production are

often either not considered at all by managers

and production men, or the influence of build-

ings and their parts on production costs, are

not usually given their proper credit.

A building housing a manufacturing in-

dustry of whatever character, should be con-

sidered as a machine; and due to its first

cost, expense of maintenance and cost of de-

preciation, .should be thought of, and always

considered the most important machine of the

plant.

Unfortuma/tely, same managers overlook the

importance of the buildings which house their

plants, and quite frequently do not correctly

charge in their production costs all of the

items properly chargeable to building ; as, for

example, interest on the cost of building and

land occupied, maintenance, insurance, depre-

ciation, etc. In so far as a manufacturer can

reduce these fixed charges, other conditions

being equal, he will be able to produce

cheaper than his competitor ; and while these

items of fixed charges are costs that must be

paid, irrespective of the type of building

occupied, yet their relative amount is deter-

mined or controlled to a large degree by the

adaptability of the buildings when considered

as a huge machine fitted to the peculiar opera-

tions of the industry, and may be further

controlled by the type of building irrespective

of its adaptability.

Perhaps it would aid our discussion it for a

moment I imagine myself the president or

manager of, a successful growing manufactur-

ing corporation whose business has outgrown

the ))iant and where conditions are such as to

forbid any attempt at plant enlargement, thus

necessitating tlie construction of a new plant

sner^allv designed to meet the present and

probable future needs of the business.

Let me therefore, in the light of my ex-

pel itnce, in aiding in the successful solving

of such problems, tell you how I would

proceed.
I would at the outset frankly admit that I

did not have a monoipoly of hum.in

Iviiowledg©. That whUw I was proud to be

known as tlie guiding spirit of a .s.ucoessful

business my success, or rather the success of

the business which I own or control, of which

I am only one unit, should not be considered

as sufficient; justification for me to assume

tluat I could, unaided, design and create a new

modern manufacturing plant. I would pursue

the same method of solving this problem that

I daily use in operating my present plant,

and that is to frankly admit that tins is the

day of 'specialists, and that in order to secure

the best I must employ the best experience

obtainable. Therefore, the first thing I

would do wovdd be to employ an architect.

I would make him my -xynfidant as to my
^jilans, mv financial resources, my prospects,

and my dreams for the future. In short, I

would give him that same degree of con-

fidence that I give to my family physician or

to my attorney, and more than I ever gave to

my minister.
, ,. j ^

Having placed the problem in the hands ot

an architect, let us follow very briefly the

work of the architect.

His first duty will be to make a caa-elul

study of the eqiupment, methods of produc-

tion, etc., of the present plant it is proposed

to abandon. He will interview shop super-

intendents, foremen, etc.. and in this way

becoime familiar with the present shop pro-

duction. It is often even desirable to make

a studv of shop practices in other idants

producing the same general class of goods.

A few such study days will usually be suf-

ficient to enable" an architect to prepaie :•

(prelimiina.ry (Mock plan of the new pJant that

would prdi>alblv work out most satisfactorily.

This block plan, however, will have been

llM-epared without refei-enoe to any particidar

locality. It will deal with the problem

broadlV and without reference to buildins

types, but will indicate the number of build-

ii'iRS. seneral grouping, number of stoaies,

etc., that would be required properly to

house the industi-y.

* An address bv F. E. Davidson, A.I.A.. M.Am.Soc.
iC.E., before the Western Efficiency Society, Chicago,
' May 14, 1919.

This block plan wUl then be submitted to

Mr. President and discussed in detail, and

it is very desirable tliat it be discussed and

criticised not only by the president and
manager, but by production managers, shop

.suiperintendesnts, etc. After the conferenoe a

new block plan would be prepared. This

plan would then be re-submitted and at this

conference the general type of buildmgs

should be discussed. This method of ap-

proaching a probieim by prepan'ing tentative

plans and revising same wiiU be pursued until

the best plan for tHie partiaullar business in

question has been developed.

At this stage another expert must be em-

ployed, the Realtor, an expert real estate

operator. The realtor will be given a copy

of the ideal plan, and his advice requested as

to the best possible location, and here is

where many plant managers fail. They do

not rely enough on the advice of their realtor

as to loca.tion. The successful realtor is a

man who knows not only real values, as well

as the tendencies in the development of a city

or community, but he knows transpoitation,

he knows where the vaiious classes of skilled

mechanics reside, etc., and his problem is

to find a piece of property as near like the

ideal block plan as it is possiible to secure.

The price of the land must be carefully con-

sidered and must have a certain well-known

relation to the cost of the proposed improve-

ment.
Then after the property is secured, either

by lease or direct purchase, the architect must
revise his block plan to fit the land secured.

Then, after the general plan lias been tenta-

tively approved, the question of the type of

the various buildings must be determined.

Briefly, insurance interests recognise three

general types of building—ordinary, mill, and
fireproof. These may be either sprinklered

or unsprinklered, and in each general type

there may be many modifications made that

will affect insurance charges, but in doter-

mining the general types, as well as the degree

of modifications to be made in the type

selected, other questions than the one of in-

sur.ance must be considered.

First, initial cost or the maximum funds

that are available for buildings. Quite fre-

quently an owner may ibe convinced that the

type actually detei'mined on is not the ideal

one, yet the item of first cost may compel its

adoption. Very biiefly, all insurance interests

consider the type of building known as

standard mill sprinklered the ideal factorj-

building ; but please note that the standard

mUl building is one with all stairs and

elevators enclosed by biick walls, all doore in

same self-closing fully approved fire-doors, all

windows in exposed walls firepi-oof with fire-

resisting glass, and in which there are no
horizontal or vertical openmgs unprotected,

and in which no floor is less than Sj in. in

net thickness. Such a building is given the

same insurance rating by the large insurance

underwriters as is given to a so-called fire-

proof structure, even if sprinklered, and with

all horizontal and vertical openings protected

as requu'ed for a standard mill structure

;

and a rating approximately one-tenth ot that

given to a so-called fireproof structure if un-

sprinklered.

Factories of ordinary construction, if un-

sprinklered, carry such a hngh rate of in-

surance that their occupancy by any manu-
facturing concern, unless as a temporary

expedient, is bound to be unprofitable, as in

many cases the insurance rate is even gieatei-

than the interest charge on the plant invest-

ment, and it must be remembered that in-

surance rates are based on the tables of actual

tosses from which there is no appeal. I have

had many clients who questioned the justifica-

tion of the underwriters in making the same

rate on a fireproof building, even if

sprinklered, as they do on a standard mill

sprinklered structure, yet it must be conceded

that experience has proved that a fireproof

structure is, as a matter ot absolute fact, a

reverberatory furnace, and that the actnal

percentage of loss by fire in fireproof struc-

tures is greater in proportion to insurable

values than in standard mill sprinklered

buildings.

Another factor in determining the general

type of building is its adaptability to change

for other uses ; the readiness with which
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altei'iiUons or uluuigeu iiiuy be made in the
structure ns the business to be housed de-

velops, oi" as improvements in machinery are

developed and .-iliop processes chanu'e. CJnmgts
can reiulily and inexpensively be made in

tuuber structures, but extensive changes in

iiiepriK>t' structures can bo made only at great

ex.jx'ivse, and in the tstse of tirei^roof struc-

tureci, known as Hat slab, clninges cannot be

nuide at any tiine without endangering th*'

stability of "the entire structure.

There are in addition to the -juo'stions

above nt>t4?d some additional arguments m
favour of the sUindard mill factory building.

One of tlie principal ones which has recently

bten brought to the writer's attention is the

fact tliiit a skilloil artisan will not work if

compelled to stand on a c"oncreto I'.oor. if he

can secure employment at equal wages in a

st;vnd;u'd mill liuUding. Many owners of fiTe-

£rix)f buildings have had trouble in keepin.;

elp, due to this reason only, and in some
fireproof factories it h;is been neceesar^ to

cover the concrete floors witli a layer oi'

;isphalt, or to jilace cork CAi'pet or wood
thereon, in order to render the factory

"habit^ible.
"

Tliere is yet imotJier argument in favoui" of

the standard mill building, which in aaiv large

city should be given serious consideration.

and that is the salvage value of tJie building
itseJf. We all know that a standard mill

building can be wrecked, and if the work is

carefully done all the structural niateriMl can

be used in another structiue. whereas in

wrecking a concrete structure there is no sal

vage. In fact, I have been quoted by one of

the largest contracting firms in Chicago a

price for the wrecking of a monolithic con-

crete building which amounted to a trifle

n-ore tlian one-half of the original cost of the
buildings, and oiu- American cities axe grow-
ing so rapidly that it would indeed be a

courageous investor or at least one blessed
witli a prophetic vision, who could predict as

to what particular use a certain piece of

property would be best adapted for twejity-

five or "thirty years in the futm-e.

Now, as to depreciation. A factory build-

ing of ordinary construction should be given
a (iepiieoiation c.haa'ge of art. least 10 per cent,

annually, whereas a factory of standard mill

construction should ibe depreciated not to ex-

ceed 3^ per cent, per year, and a fireproof

structure at a rate of at least 3 per cent, per
annum.
As to items of maintenance : It is. of

course, evident that as much outside painting.
and in fac^, as much interior painting and
oailciininaing, or whitewashing, will be re-

quired for a fireproof biulding as for a
'building of ."standard mill construction.

Practically the only thing which wears and
must be replaced in a mill building is the
finis:hed flooring. I do not know of any
accurate records of maintenance cost of a

standard mill building which will average
more than three-fourths of 1 per cent, per
year. Yet, on the other hand. I do not

ikiLOW of any records of the maintenance
charges on fireproof buildings which -will

average less -than one-half of 1 per cent, per
year.

As to the first cost, which item will deter-

mine the annual interest charge, if we take

the cost of the standard mill sprinklered

building at 100 "per cent., tide cost under
•present conditions in the market of both
labour and material for a standard fireproof

eprinklered structure will be equivalent to

approximately 120 per cent, and for ordinary
construction about 85 per cent. ; but here,

again, local city regulations have a bearmg
on the problem. Large unobstructive floor

areas are desirable in any manufacturing
plant, and while under any and all city and
state regulations anywhere, buildings only

one story in height may have any floor area,

irrespective of the type of construction, yet

the owner will find that there is an eco-

nomical maximum, even when first cost is

considered, if tlie building is sprinkled, for

the reason that the size of fire-piunps. tanks,

water supplies, etc.. are determined by the

maximum, floor areas betw'een fire walls to

be protected, ,and even if sprinklered that the

insurance underwritere will place a gi-adually

increasing charge for floor areas in excess of a

certain well-established minimum.

I will mow .speak vei'y luiefly of some of

the api>urtenances to factory buildings. The
question of heating is one of the most im-
portant, but tills question is related to that
of power. Should |xiwer to operate the plant

bo securod from central station and a boiler

plant iu.stalled to provide heat only, or should
an independent power plant be iustalled ami
heat be secured as a bv-product from the
operation 'if the |iower plant? There are so

many factcu's to the equation that each pro-

posed industri;il plant must lx>. separately

analysed. Some of tilie factors to the oqiui-

lion are: Is live steam required in connec-

tion with manufacturing operations? Is the

power Iixvd fairly constant or subject to ex-

cessive variations? What is the proportion

of the total maximum jiower load to avei-.ige

heating load, etc.?

Having determined whether a powea' plant

or heating plant should bo installed, the nefct

<luestioii is, if heating plant only, what sys-

tem to install. Whether hot blast or direct

steam, and, if direct steam, whetlier single

pipe gravity, two^jiipe gravity, or vacuum.
This question will be easily solved by deter-

imi'iiing tilie .amount of radiation .ix'quii'cd

and t.lie distajice from the heating source.

The question of elevator service is also

an important one. and the proper location of

elevators in any building is one freciuently

ignored. As to type of elevator, the rapid

development of the modern electric machine
has been so successful that it may be uncon-
ditionally recommended for most installa-

tions, fare must, however, be taken to deal

with manufacturers of known standing.
Under the sub-heading of travelling cranes

might well be included conveying apparatus
of all kinds. This is truly an age of

machinery, amd the greatest problem any
manufacturer will be compelled to solve in

the future is how to conserve man-power.
The problem of securing sufficient experi-

enced labour to operate any plant to-day is

most serious and will grow more acute in

the years to come- Therefore, particular
study should be given to any plant design to

adopt all labour-saving devices that have
proved successful, particularly in relation to

the handling of raw materials and the finished

jiroduct. and frequently the incompleted out-

put. I might discuss this topic for hours,
but let it be sufficient to say that if it is

true that he who can cause two blades of
grass to grow where only one grew before is

a benefactor of mankind it is equally true
that any production man who can devise a

means whereby one man, with the aid of

machinery of any kind, can produce as much
as two w-ithout this aid is also a benefactor
of his race.

Referring to the subject of plumbing, it will

be sufficient to state that the general improve-
ment in the invention and manufacture of

plumbing specialties and their installation

dining the past twenty years has been greater
and more advanced than any other specialty

allied to building. The importance of

scientifically installed plimibing is now so

well recognised that its installation is regu-

lated by iboth State and local authoritic

everywhere. Owners of large industrial

plants have found that the installation of the

very best plumbing specialties is in the end
the cheapest when first cost and maintenance
are considered.
In the solution of all of the problems, your

architect will call to his assistance many
experts. This is an age of specialists, and
while every successful architect must needs
have a working knowledge of all the arts

and trades he must assemble to produce any
building, yet the time nerraitted by the re-

quirements of his client for speed forbids

that he should in person do more than co-

ordinate the work of many experts into an
orderly and harmonious whole.
Permit me to offer this thought to

you plant managers and to you future

captains of industry, that whenever you
have a new plant to build always employ an
architect. He has something to sell you
not possessed by any other professional man
on earth. He has a vision, a power of

visualising the possibility of your business

that some of you do not possess, and remem-
ber that an architect is every kind of an
engineer ever invented.

As a civil engineer he must be familiar with

all of itlie various .types of .building oon-

struction, and the peculiar adaptability of

various inethoils and types of construction to-

meet varying conditions.

.\s a siuiitary and hydraulic engineer he
has to do with water supply and-sewage dis-

po.sal.

As an insurance engineer he must be
familiar with the requirements of all insur-

ance undcrwriter.s, and know how to secure

(or his client the miniinuin insurance charges.

lie must be a production engineer, able to

so lav out and group the varicnis manufactur-
ing departments so as to secure, as far as is

mechanically possible, the lowest cost in pro-

duction.

He must be an efficiency engineer, able to

iulvise his (ilient in the propea' selection of

tli:' mecilianicaJ aids to productioiu

Hu must .be a mechanickiil engineer, able to

.advise his client as to the (Kiwer and eiigine-

roinn equipment, and honest enough to .advise

against a power-plant equipment if power
can be purchased cheaper than it can be pro-

duced.
He must also be an illuminating engineer,

a structural engineer, as well as several other

kinds of engineers whose exact status has not

yet been legally defined, in addition to which

he must be a skilled diplomat and a mind-
reader. He must be familiar with.the general

priiui|ile»s of law. and be as well a successful

business man. He must be a diplomat in

dealing with his client, as it is a peculiar

fact that, while a man is willing to trust his

law business to the judgment of his attorney,

his life and tlie lives of his fannily to his

family physician, his religion and future life

to his spiritual minister, yet. when it comes
to the design of a manufacturing plant, in

ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred he
knows more about eoononric desiign than

any architect could ever hope to learn if he
lived to be as old as Methuselah. Therefore,

the architect must be a diplomat in the

broadest sense, as it would be absurd in many
cases to give a client that for which he asks.

So that he must, in reality, while apparently

doing one thing, be able to accompfish by

finesse what he knows his client should have.

As an architect.^he should be able to give

to the design of plant an individuality that

will at once indicate for what purpose the

plant was designed, and not follow blindly

one of the three modern Chicago architec-

tiu-al schools to which the writer will refer

as, first, the Chicago River .Renaissance;

second, the Stock Y^ard Byzantine; and third,

the Calumet Saracenic. He must ever have in

mind the self-evident fact that the handling

of men more than the operating of machinery
is the big problem in manufacturmg ; and in

the design of any indu.strial plant, no matter
how small, the "comfort of the employees of

that plant .should ever be borne in mind.
Labour is always more efficient and, there-

fore, more productive in a well-lighted, well-

ventilated. sa.nitary shop, and the experience

of many large manufacturers has proved that

the .fee of the landscape gardener and his

assistants always pays larger dividends on the

sums so invested ; and remember that in the

detailed design of your plant you should

give yoiu- ai-chitect a free hand after you
have determined on the e.«seiitial things that

you think you must have. If you will do

this he will make your plant not only all that

you demand, but he will put into it some of

himself that will make your plant a better

place not only to manufacture goods, but a
better place for your employees to .spend a

large share of their lives. Artistically de-

signed buildings cost no more than oiliers.

but beauty and harmony in suiToundings add
something to the conditions under which
your emplovees are compelled to labour, and
these conditions will react to increase the

output of your products, with correspondingly

greater profits to your company.
Landscape gardening. recreation-rooms,

gymnasiums, rest and reading-rooms, all pay.

and pay probably greater dividends than anv
other investment made in connection with

any new industrial plant.

>—•••—< —

—

.\ long- discussion followed a proposal by ihe

Housing Committee of the Nottingham City
('o'limil to apnoint ;i Uiiei-tor of Housimr for

the oity at a salary of £800. and the matter was
evontuailv refori-ed back.
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THE POSITION OF PUBLIC UTILITV
SOCIKITES UNDER THE HOUSING,

TOWN PLANNING BILL, 1919.

The following s.tatemeiit has been drawn
up at the meeting of the Joint Housing Com
n-.ittee of the Federation of British Industries

and the National Alliance of Employers and
Employed, held on Friday. .July -i, 1919:

—

The Committee vei-y much regret that the
Housing BiHl does not fulfil the promise
made by Lord Downham when President of

the Local Government Board, that the terms
of financial assistance to Public Utility

Societies would not be less favourable than
these given to Local Authorities.

They are of opinion th.it the terms offered

by the Bill are such as not only to make it

impossible for Public Utility Societies to

build houses at the present time without
suffering a serious loss, but also, having re-

gard to the rents likely to be obtained jor

tlie houses when built, will place thef-:c

societies at a serious disadvantage a-s com-
jiared with local authorities.

The Committee believe that the position

was accurately summarised in the speeche.'i

delivered by Mr. Aneurhi- Williams, M.P.,
and Major Lloyd Greame. M.C. M P.. in the

House of Commons on Tuesday. May 27.

1919. in support of an amendment to Clause
19 of the Housing Bill (Report Stage).

Mr, Aneurin Williams stated :^
"If you take the new houses on their own

merits and assume a public utility society

which has no houses to begin with, it can-

not possibly, in the districts with which I

am acquainted, put up houses and pay it.=,

way. It does not want to make a profit, it

does not want to make more than a most
moderate interest on the money, the mere
wages of capital. In these societies the inen-
bers of the committees of management usually
give their services gratuitously. In spite of

all that, it wili not be able to pay its way
on the terms offered in the Bill. . . . Some
people 'vili say that it is a good thing that
public utility societies should not be able lo

pay. Thev do not want such societies to do
anything in this matter. I think that is a

great mistake, because the societies go,qiiicker

than the local authorities, and they set a

standard which educates the public, and when
the society has built, the public begin to wake
up and to say, ' Why should not this be done
on a larger scale?' " (Hansard, Vol. 116,

No. 7L)
Major Lloyd Greame said :

—"I have made
some calculations on the scheme, taking the

grant which the (right hon. gentleman pro-

poses to give to the public utility societies,

wliicli is 30 per tent, of the loan charges,

assuming that the whole of the cost is worked
out on the loan charge basis. I have taken
the cost of the land and the house at £600,
which I do not think the right hon. gentle-

man will regard as excessive. I very much
doubt if, in many places, we should be able

to do it at that price. I have taken a ren*

of 10s. It would be interesting to know
from the right hon. gentleman whether he
thinks that it is too low a rent for a house
for the working classes, because one would
like to get from the President some indica-

tion of what he thinks is a reasonable rent
which should be paid by the working classes

in this kind of indiistrial area. Deducting
repairs £4 6s. 8d., rates <at 12s. in the £ on
the rateable value of £15. which is actually

the thing in the Bimiingh.am area ; water rate

£1. management and insurance £1. we get

nett receipts for that house of £10 13s. 4d. a

year. The Government grant of 30 per cent,

would be £10 12s. 6d.. and that would give

a total nett receipt of £21 5s. lOd. On the

amount borrowed from the Government,
which would be 75 per cent., or £450. the

actual loan charges would be £26 lis. 4d. The
result would be that not only would nothing
be earned on the ordinary 25 per cent, loan

stock, but the society would be £5 5s. 6d. out
of pocket on each house, and have to find

that amount per house to pay back to the
Government in re.spect to loan charges.

Taking the same figures, if you raise the
grant to 40 per cent., there would still be a
deficit of £1 14s. 7d., and if you put it at

50 per cent., which is the figure I have in-

serted in a later a.mendment. instead of 30

per cent., you would then only get on each

liouse. for the 25 per cent, loan, a surplus

over of £l 16s. 3d. £1 16s. 3d. on £150 is

nothing like the 3 per cent, which Lord
Downham thought would be a reasonable
rate for these charges." (Hausaj'd, Vol. 116.

No. 71.)

As it cannot be e.xpected that local authori-
ties unaided will succeed m supplying the
whole of the working class dwellings needed
in the different industtjal districts, the com
mittee are of ojuiiion that the policy of the

Government in limiting the activities of Puo-
lic Utility Societies to those cases where em-
ployers are prepared to suffer a dead loss

wili seriously delay the provision of the work-
ing class houses which are so urgently needed
at the present time.

The committee have ab'eady been informed
that as a result of the unsatisfactory naturs

of the Government offer to Public Utility

Societies, several important scliemes which
were drawn up in response to Lord Down-
ham's promise are being abandoned, as al-

though many employers are prepared to lend

money to Public Utility Societies without
looking for a direct commercial return, they

do not feel able to afford the loss involved,

not only in locking up without hope of' re-

turn a large amount of capital, but also in

defraying the annual deficit, which will have

to be" met if building is carried out under the

terms of the -Bill.

. The poimnittee recognise, however, that

there may be certain exceptional circum-

stances where employers may desire, either to

provide housing accommodation in coimec-

tio 1 with their works, or to assist in carry-

ing out small housing schemes in their dis-

tricts, and they therefore again desire to

draw attention "to the special advantages of

tlie Public Utility Society method of supply-

ing working class housing accommodation,

which have been fully explained in their first

report.

The following were some of the advantages

mentioned in that report :

—

(a) It will enaible employers to con-

tribute, by means of loan stock, towards

the [irovision of accommodation for their

workpeople without involving the dis-

advantages of the " tied h.ouse system"
unde«' wihich envplovei^s are housed in

houses o'wned by their employers. The
followiaiig are some of the practical dis-

advantages of that systen:. :

—

(i.) The employee feels that even out-

side working hours he is living nnder his

employer's eye, and this is often resented.

(ii.jThe emiployee is apt to regard his

house as part of the works, and con-

sequently its upkeep and repair as

matters wihich solely concern ' his

employer,
(iii.) Ill districts where housing accom-

modation is scarce, great difficulties may
arise in the case of an employee tenant

w'ho is dismissed from or leaves his

employment. The housing of employees by

the Piiiblic Utility Societies avoids these

difficulties very largely, since tJie houses

do not (belong to the employer, but to

the society of which the tenants are

members. "Moreover, it becomes possible

to take the control and management of

the houses out of the hands of the en-.-

jjloyei- and vest it in a joint comir.iUee on

which the tenants can be represented,

tains relieving the employer of the onus.

(b) It will eniable several employers in

,1. di.strict to join together for the above

purpose and so take effective action

where no single employer, when acting

independently, would be in a financial

position to do so.

(c) iSuoh a society gives those who have

.advanced it money 3 much lietter security

itilian lis possessed 'by the ow'ner of an

ordinary small building estale. The
society has a lien on the investments and

funds' of the members, and this enables

aiTears of rent and the occurrence of

dila.pidations to be prevented. Jlore-

over. the tenant is responsible for in-

side repairs and the amoimt of these is

charged against his repairs fund, so that

it is to 'his advantage to look aifter the

property.

(d) By giving the tenants a share in

management and an intere.st in the

society, many of the difficulties usually

attaching to the management of small

house properties are avoided, since

arrangements can be made for the
,

management to be carried out by a com-

mittee, nominated in part, at least, by
the tenants themselves. Moreover, the

society provides an opportunity for

securing real social advantages to the

tenants, and forms an admirable medium
for establishing better relations between

the employer and his workpeople.

(e) The advantages mentioned in para-

graph (d) make it possible for the State

to contribute substantially towards the

assistance of these societies, and thus

make operations on a large scale possible

without anv of the objections which

would attach to the State .assistance of

purely private enterjjrise.

Ill conclusion, the Committee desire to state

that as thev are anxious to assist the forma-

tion of Public Utility Societies, they are

making arrangements to supply with infor-

mation or place in touch with expert advice

anv members either of the F.B.I, or of the

National Alliance who may desire to avail

themselves of such assistance.

Resolution Passed by the Joint Housixg
comjiittee of the federation of

British Industries .\nd the National
Alliance ok Employeks and Employed

AT the Meeting Held on Frid.w.

Jhly 4. 1919.

That this Joint Committee of the Federa-

tion of British Industries and the National

Alliance of Employers and Employed regret

that the promise made by Lord Downham
when President of the Local Government

Board—that the terms of financial assistance

to be given to PubKc Utility Societies in the

Housing Bill woiild not be less favourable

than those given to local authorities—has not

been fulfilled, and is of opinion that, as a

result, the housing of the working classes of

the countrv will be seriously delayed.

COMPETITIONS-
Chester-le-Stfeet. — The £100 prize

offeied by the Chester-le-Street Unban

Distiict Council for the best block plan for

the housing scheme has been awarded.

There were nineteen plans submitted and

these were reduced to two, and between

these there was close competition. The

council ftnally awarded the £100 prize to

Mr Holmes, of North Shields. The second

best plan was that of Mr. E. il. Lawson.

of Ivanhoe Terrace. Chester-le-Street. The

council have invited both gentlemen to meet

them at their next meeting witli the view of

securing their joint services and their housing

scheme.
COSFOED RUR.\L DlSTRICT COUNCIL HOUSING

Competition.—Members of the Society of

Architects are requested not to take any part

in the above-named competition without fii-st

ascertaining from the society that the con-

ditions have been approved by the council.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wolvehhampton Builder's £5.656 Clahi.

The plaintiff's in this action, which was con-

cluded by Mr. Pollock. High Coui-t Official

Referee, on Julv 7. were Messrs. \\ illcock and

Co.. who cai-iw on business as biiilders and con-

tractors at "Wolverhampton. who clairned

£5 656 3s. for work done and materials supplied

to the British Potash Co.. Ltd. (the defen-

dants), in connection with their factory at Ora-

bury. Worcester. Mr. H. H. Joy. with Mr.

K. L. Predy, were counsel for the plaintiffs,

and Mr. Barrington Ward, with Mr. Du Parcq,

appeared for the defendants.—The Official

Referee, after a hearing which occupied several

days, held that the £3.500 paid into Court by
the dilendants was amply sufficient to cover

the plaiitifi's* claim, including any extra that

might be allowed. H" i/nereioro gave judg-

ment for the defendants, who. he said, would
have to pay the costs up tothe time of pay-

ment, the subsequenl costs being borne by the

plaintiffs.

• >—•••—<
A scheme fo»the provision of small holdings-

and farm buildings at a cost of £264,000 has

been approved by the East Sussex County
Council.
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(S^avxts^axtiitnct,

UNITY OF tX).M.AI.VNU.

To Ihe Editor of The Bcildikg News.

Sir.—Tlie vital iinjxii-Uuice of tins suhjeot

induces 115 to ask for spjico in your columns

to supiwa-t t.lie aa-ti.Jes luvd letters i-eccaitly

publishod ir. coimectioai with it.

At tlie pi-went time tlie miaid of every man
is turned towai-ds peace iioid reconstruction.

lii our profe.«siou, more )>erha.ps Uian in

any otliei-. the need of both is great.

We requii-e strong and luiited leadersliip

in the ditficult time nJiead.

Listead, we have in Londoin two arohi-

t*otural societies, eaoli Uying to lead, but

often leivding in o|>pas.ite din-ections, tliough

each e.xists pi-esannably t« benefit the pro-

fession. Tlio resulta.nt inefficiency of etfoi-t

and waste of money is lamentable enough, but

the effect upon tlie paxrfessiou and the puWic
is disastrous.

Eaoli has a different pold:y a.ud a separate

set of officials piiid and unpaid . with sepai'ate

offires, st.iff and official lit^nitnre to carry

tlieii- work into effect. There ;u-6 two set*

of e.xaminers and e.xani inactions which entitle

tlie successful candidates to a(pp(Mid two
different initials aftor their names. Two
sets of committees are ap)x>inted to deal with

4.he same .set of .arohitecturaJ, technical ajid

professional iwoMoms. and ea.oli issues re-

ports. On occasion we read of two sets of

deputations waiting on tlie same Govei'nment
official : and two lett«« to blue Press, some-

times agi'eeing with eaoli other, but more
often not.

Can we wonder that the public is be-

wildei-ed a.nd that ai'cihiteots do not hold t.he

position they slioiild?

Can anyt.hing indicate a more pitiable la^.k

of statesiiiaiiisliip than that such a state of

affairs slioiild be allowed to oontinue,

especially after the lessons taught iby the war ?

That sudi dissension prevailed at the out-

break of wai- is, we are convinced, one of

the reasons why tlie Government did not

entrust any ini/portant section of war work
to aa-ohitects, and so we sa,w mamy of our

distinguislied men either uuemployed or serv-

ing in the ranks wiluen tJieir tedimicaJ qualifica-

t-ions might have been used -with far greater

value to the country.

Notliing cam be achieved until all these

dissensions are swept, away and the two
societies fused into one.

Then will the profession for the first time
for many yeairs be abte to present with a

united front its policy for future progress.

Wihat particular ddffionlties stand in the

way we can only guess, but they must at all

costs be swept aside by persistent effort and
when necessary by saonifice of self-interest

compai-able to that given by those who in the
natiooi's crisis during the last five yeai's risked,

ajid ill many cases gave up, everytliing for a

great ideal. The diffionlties ina.y appear
great, but the advamtaiges of siiTmounting

them are so mucli greater that it will be
disastrous to the pi"ofession if the present

miserable state of affairs be ailowed to con-

tinue without a real practical attemipt beimg
made to effect unity.

We appeal, to the councils of both bodies

to meet and discuss togeflier in a friendly

and informal way how this great object can

best be attained. " Such a discussion may well

lead to a settlement on Ixroad lines of that

Unity of Command whiich all thinking men
know to be essential in peace as well as war.

H. BAGENAL.
W. DUNN.
BANISTER F. PLETCHiER.
H. M. FLETCHER.
THEODORE FYFE.
W. CURTI,S GREEN.
H. AUSTEN HALL.
EDWIN LUTYENS.
A. G. R. MACKENZIE.
E. BRANTWOOD MAUFE.
W. G. NEWTON.
G. GILBERT SCOTT.
.T. H. WORTHINGTON.
P. S. WORTHIXGTOX.
H. W. ^VIGGLESWORTH.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

IvuniEii.MiNSTKit.- Tlie War .Meniorial Com-
mittee lias decided on schemes, estimatinl to

cost £40.000. Mr. A. Drnry lias been engagud

to design a public memorial: a chiUlrcn's hos-

pital is to be built and additions made to the

existing infirmary ; a matornity home will lie

[irovided. and premises in Swan Street will be

converted into a club for the Comrades of the

(ireat War.
Moi.i) War Memorial.—At a public meet-

ing at Mold, to consider the question of the

peVnianent war memorial for the town, the pro-

vision of a recreation ground was chiefly

favoured, but public baths, rent-free houses

lor needy (K'peiulenttf of men who had fought

ill the war, a commemorative statue, a social

elnb. and other proposals were mentioned.

Tlie cliainnau said the committee would take

all these suggestions into consideration, and

would submit a scheme to a future meeting.

New College W.\r Memori.\l,-—At a

meeting of members of New College,

O.xfurd. held at Lincoln's Inn Hall, last

Thursday evening, it was decided to

erect a" memorial to fallen members of

tha college. This will take the form of a

mural inscription, placed in a prominent posi-

tion in the ch.apel or ante-chapel. It was also

agreed to devote a sum of £2.500 of the Me-

Tiorial Fund to the assistance in the college,

where necessary, of the sons and relatives of

those members' who had fallen or been in-

jured or impoverished by their service.

Proposed Memorhl, Richmond.—This

memorial, taking the form of a lant*ii cross,

is designed to stand at the end of a narrow

passage leading from the main street to the

churchyard of the old Parish Chim-ch. It is

proposed to put figures of SS. Geoi-ge,

Andrew. Patrick, and David on the alternate

faces of tlie octagon shaft. There being about

800 names to be recorded, it would be im-

practicable to inscribe them legibly and at

a reasonable distance from the eye on an out-

door monument of the size that is possible

here ; so the record of names wUl be inside

the chiu-ch and there is to be merely a

general inscription upon the monument itself.

The upper stage of the cross is to contain a

memorial light worked by a pulley and chain

inside the shaft. The material is to be Clip-

sham or Portland stone. The ai-ohitect is

Sir Charles A. Nicholson, of 2, New Square,

Lincoln's Inn.

Stamford.—The dedication of St. John's

War iMemorial took place on Peace Sunday.

The memorial is a screen, which has been de-

signed to fit the inner face of the west door-

way of the nave. The general idea is based

upon the ancient 15th century screens now
existing in the church. A bold moulded four-

centred arch, having carved crockets and a

carved finial, crowns the memorial with a de-

licately-traceried curtain depending therefrom

on the wall lace, and supported by trefoil

jambs with moulded capitals and bases. Be-

hind this and on the splayed jambs is panel-

ling, the former with traceried heads. Tliree

panels are occupied with the names of the

parishioners who have served in the war.

the names of the men who gave their lives

being cut into the oak and gilded, the names

of those who served being painted in plain

black lettering. The lower portion of the

memorial has elaborately-traceried panelling,

with carved spandrils, this panelling being

also extended on each side as far as the nave

arcades. The whole has been executed in oak

bv Messrs. Bowman and Sons, of Stamford,

The architects are Messrs. Traylen and Son,

A.A.R.I.B.A.. of Stamford.

INTERCOMMUNICATION.
QUESIES.

Hard Walh.—With a good mortar mixture,

2 sand and 1 lime, what quantity of Port-

land cement is required to make it too hard

to drive nails in ?

W. GRIFFITHS.
9 and 10, Jennens Row. Birmingham.

>-•••-<
The directors of the Great Eastern Railway

Company propose lo erect a memorial of the

hatei Captain Fryatt. A general . memorial of

the fallen among the men in the company's
service is to take the form of an architectural

addition to Liverpool Street Station.

(©nr ©ffia Oiable.

.V singular position has arisen in (lolice

circles \a Worcestershire as a result of a
large number of changes wliich are being

effected. Many police officers liave retired on
]iensioiis, but "owing to the lack of houses

these officers arc placed in an awkward
ilileinma. They live in cimnty properties,

and now that they have retired from the

force the houses are required for their suc-

i-essors. Houses are difficult to obtain, and

a iimnber of the men have been unable to

secure premises. The county authorities have

decided to allow the ex-officers to remain in

possession of the houses till the end of the

month, but this has created a singular posi-

tion iis the officers who succeed tlii'in have

either to lodge in the division to wliicli they

have been transferred or are compelled to

travel backwards and forwards daily.

On Wednesday last the tenders of the first

instalment of Birkenhead's housing scheme

were accepted by the town council. They
comprised 52 houses at the south end, on the

Rock Ferry site, and 92 on the north end

site, the 'Gilbrook estate, and the total

amount was £125,000. There was consider-

able discussion, but it was mostly upon the

main scheme for 1.000 houses and the enor-

mous expense entailed. Eiehteen tenders m
all had betyi sent in from various parts of

the countrv—four of them too late. The
cost of the' houses will range from £756 for

type A. which contain three bedrooms, a

bathroom, scullery, and kitchen, to £963 for

type B, which contains, in addition, a par-

lour. Then there is the cost of land, the

exact amount of which no one knows, as it

has been in the possession of the corporation

for a -number of vears, but it has been met

out of -the sinking fund. Also there is the

road' making and flagging, which work out

at £82 a house on the Rock Ferry scheme and

£x03 at Gilbr.xik. Per cubic foot, the cost

works out :—At Gilbrook, A houses 16.2d..

B houses 17.65d. ; -Rock Ferry, Bl houses

18 6d.. B2 houses 16.5d. The Local Crovern-

ment Board have notified that they did not

intend anv local authority shoidd be involved

in anythi'ig bevond a penny rate. If the

1,000 'houses it has agreed to build cost

£1,000 each, the' town will have to find a

round million.

An interesting old manuscript has been

found among the municipal archives of War-

wick. In "going through the ancient docu-

ments :Mr. Thomas Kemp, the local historian

found MS. consisting of 202 folios, m regard

to which the Rev. Harvey Bloom reports that

it contains the accomits of the steward of

Richard Beauchamp Earl of Warwick (whose

tomb is in the Beauchamp Chapel at War-

wick), while on a tour in France to attend

the coronation of King Henry VI. in Paris,

in the vear 1431. |Mr. Bloom refers to the

.MS. as
'"

a priceless treasure," throwing as it

does valuable light on the history of the time,

the domestic life, the form of entertainment

and so forth of the great Earl. :Mr. Bloom

is engaged on deciphering and translating the

document, which will be published ultimately

in book form by the Corporation.

A Housing Exhibition was opened at Bir-

mingham last AYednesday in the Town Hall.

In the gallerv on the "left are models of

houses made ' to plans prepared by the

Housing and Town-planning Department for

general" adoption throughout the bousing

schemes of the Corporation. On the walls be-

hind the models are numerous plans, con-

spicuous amongst them being a large one

giving an elewational view of the proposed

Batchelor's Farm Model Village. Bordeslev

Green. Some of the plans are the workof
Mr. Henrv Farmer, the Birminghanx Housing

Commissioner, and include the plans for the

National Shipvard Cottages at Chepstow.

The gallery on the right is devoted to a

displav of' house-fittings, approved by the

Ministrv of Health, and suimlied for Govern-

ment housing schemes. Backing them is

another collection of plans. The basement is

reser\-ed for furniture exhibits, etc.

New housing schemes submitted to the

Ministry of Health by local authorities and

public utility societies during the week ending

[Continvrd on pii'ii' VJII)
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VICKERS Limited
are therefore supplying machines for the manufacture of

CONCRETE BRICKS. CONCRETE BLOCKS.
CONCRETE SLABS. CONCRETE PIPES,

CONCRETE ROOFING TILES.
vVith the aid of these Machines this vitally urgent work may be
commenced at once and the resulting buildings be more efficiently

and economically erected

Applv for Catalogue A with full particulars to—

J^vincL^
All kinds of interior and exterior Shop Blinds, Roll-
ing Shutters of every description, also Brass, Copper,
Gun and White Metal, Shop Fronts. Plate Glass
Facias, Stall Plates and Gilt Wood Letters, etc.

(oJrlO GRJ^S' inn: ROAD' LONDON, W. C . 1"
.

'

"o/vynsmSTP£NESTfiA HOLB LONDON.
- HOLBOfLN l6o

Esiimaies free ok application.

COULTER 81 CO.
BANK FOOT
FOUNDRY,

Write for

BATLEY, YORKS

New Circular
giving Particulars of Advantages

and new Patented Improve-

ments .

MAKERS OF PATENT

STONE-SCABBLING MACHINES.
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July 5 luimbeietl 227. a number of wliiili is

a<ram well above tlie aveiaice ul preceding

weeks. Thev bring the total mnnber of hous-

ing schemes to 2.964. comprisu.g nearly 35.t)U0

acres of lanJ. Of tliese 2.964 schemes 48 are

promoted bv public utility societies, the nia-

joritv of wh'ich have been formed specially tor

the piirpi«ie of taking advantage of the Gov-

ernment's offer of money help for housing en-

terprise on co-opcrati\ e lines. The promotion

of further societies is indicated by inquiries

received bv the Ministry (luiinberinf; 335)

from industrial firms, private individuals,

trade unions, allotment societies, etc. Re-

ports from the Housing Commissioners and

from local authorities, though far from coin-

plete as yet, show a coiisiilerable increase in

actual building operations in progress. Among

local authorities' schemes, work is '<"c^\" ';''

ha\ e been begun in tlie case of more tl^m 3.000

houses, aiul in public utility society schemes.

in tlie case of more than 600 houses. These

figures are increasing from day to day. Ten

ders for 1.200 houses in 28 different localities

give an average cost per house of about £630.

or about Is. Id. per cubic foot. The uia.\inuim

and niiuimuni jn-ices, respectively, were £765.

or Is. 2H. per cubic fool, and £421. or 9d. per

cubic foot. The proportional cost nf land per

house varies considerably, of course, accord-

ing to the district. The average cost taken

ov^r 25 schemes in different parts of the conn-

try was about £18 per house.

A simple device for improving the shear-

ing strength of bolted joints in wooden struc-

tures has' been brought out by Professor C.

Forssell, of Slockhohn. It takes the foi-tn

of a corrugated washer, which is threaded on

the bolt between the two pieces to be joined.

The bolt is tightened against a pair of plain

washers on the outside with sufficient pres

sure to force the corrugations into the wood^

The strength of the joint is thus unaffected

tv the bolt hole, and depends on the friction

between the two surfaces which are propor-

tionate to the size of the washer and the depth

of the corrugations. The strength of the

joint is increased, eays The Engineer, ac-

cordi'iig to Iiigciiioren. about twofold. The

washers are known as "Bufo" washers, and

made in various sizes, but all 1-16-in. thick,

with corrugations about 9-32-in. high. In

order to permit sinking into the wood, it is

necessary to remove all knots at the joints

~

to a depth of 3-16-in. to |-in. The bolt is

screwed up with spanners not less than

2-ft. to 2i-ft. long, and it is necessary to re-

peat the process after the first forty-eiglit

hours and a further seventy-two hours.

One solution of the housing problem has

been furnished by Mr. John R. Grant at

Froggatt. in Derbyshire. He has built a

_house from beginning to end witli his own

hands. He is still busy putting the final

touches thereto. First he quarried and

dressed the stone and drew up plans. Facing

stone be bought from another quaiTv. but

<Iressed it himself. Of finished articles he

bouglit six doors. In turn he was a plasterer,

joiner, glazier, slate-layer, tile-setter, and

painter. The result is a home which he has

called " Woodlands View." There is nqthms:

jerrv-built about it. Mr. Grant had received

iio training as a builder. He has, however,

associated -with stone workers tor many
years.

Dr. Addison, the Minister of Health, has

appointed a committee to advise the Depai-t-

nifiit as to the best measures for disseminat-

ing; information with regard to housing. The

committee consists of the following members :

Sir Herbert Morgan, K.B.E. (chai-man) ;
Mr.

H. R. Aldridge, secretary of the National

Honsiii" and Town Planning Council ; Mr.

H. Holford Bottomley. C.B.E. ; Miss Churton,

secretary of the Rural Housing and Sanita-

tion Association; Capta'n R. L. Reiss. chair-

man of the Executive Committee of the

Garden Cities and Town Planning Associa-

tion : Mr. Lleufer Thomas, chairman of the

Welsh Housing and Town Plann'ng Associa-

tion ; and Jlr. J. Silas Wliybrew, secretary

uf the Labour Housing Association.

The tawdry character of many of the

"Peace decorations," even in s mie of tiie

leadiim thoroughfares, is disoreditablp to all

res))onsil>le. It is not too late foi some to

send to Messrs. Lewis Berger and Sons, Ltd..

Homerlon. E.9. for a copy of the suggestive

booklet they have issued, in which a variety

of sketches' from the simplivt design lo the

most complete are siqiplenientcil liy useful

hints as regards tlieir ap)di<'ati(Ui to buildnigs

of different da.sses. In the case of jiuUk-

buildings it is cerUuinly far lietter not U>

decorate at nil than to decorate badly, and,

as is well enqihivsiised, tlhe liiwt t.hing to take

note of is projiortion, the .second is placing,

and the thiid is design. The a])palling lack

of the hust-nuMilioned essential is )>ainlMlly

obvious ill the majority of the Imihlings

alrea<Iy decorated.

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, has in-

Inxluced a joint resolution authorising a joint

committee on the libr.iry to select an appro-

priate ilesign for the completion of the frieze

in the rotiinda of the I'liited States Capitol.

An appropriation of .$20,000 is asked lo com-

plete the unfinished work of two noted Itah.m

artists, Constantino Brumidi and Filippo Cos-

itaL'gini. Costagjiini will be reiiiembercd by

the' older generalion of architects and artists

for his work in the large cathedrals ot

America. He di«l before the frieze could be

completed. Brumidi painted the scenes on

the walls of the President's private room

at the Capitol, the canopy of the dome, the

picture of Cornwallis suing for cessation ot

war in the House side, and other noted

paintings in the legislative bnildinr Pope

Pious IX. commissioned Inm to restore t he

Loo-cia of Raphael in the Vatican before the

artTsls came to America. While working on

the frieze in the early '60 s, Brumidi fell

from the scaffold and died from his injuries.

OGILVIE & GO.

Tulephoae: DA.L8T0N IH3h

Many years connoctod wilh
tlio lata tirm ot W. H.
I.ASCKI-I.KS A- CO. ol

Bunhill 1U)W.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPEBTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KST1M.\TF,S

FUKK.

i-OK

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Apply to—
WM. OLIVER * SONS. Ltd.,

120. Buohill Rovr, London. E.G.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.
n m t

BUILDINGS.

July 18-2 5.-Erection of ii cottages at Waliton.-

Kor the Peterborough Rural District Cmiilell --

Tenders to be sent to the Oerk's OfBce, 49,

/vtetglte, Peterborough. G. .4 .Peiw.ll sur-

veyor to the coimcil. Queen Street, Peter-

borougli.

July 21.-Tenders are mvited for the erection, of

l' «orkmenV .luellTn.L'S at Fakenh.un., >,orfolk.-

For the WalMii'ihiim Pairal Ilistnct Couiu-il.-

R S. Butcher, oltrk to tlie Walsniphani Kiiral

District Councit. Drawings may be nispected at

the S'Uirveyor's Office, Fak.enh.am, hy api.omtmcnt

with J. Page, B.A.. A.R.:.Bj.\., architect or

W. 0. Huniipihiwy, M.l.M.E,, sim'eyor, at that

office.

July 22.—The committee ot the Rubery Social

Clul) invite tenders for the erection of a social

club R Thompson. U.I.X.. Catshill. Brom.*-

Tove, architect. Tenders to J. Baker, Yew Tree

Cottage. Callow Brook Lane, Eubery, near Bir-

mingham, secretary.

July 2 2 For all trades (collectively or separately)

in the huiWdng. ineluding road making ami

seweriU!;. of fi2 houses on three .*it*s at Halif:i\.

auider the Government scheme.—For tlie Housing

Committee of the Halifax Corporation.- ,7. Lord,

M I C E.. borough engineer. Crossley Siwet.

Tenders to P. Saundejs, toiwn clerk. Tovn Hall.

Halifax.

July 23 Cnrrvina out atterations and additions

to Hendre...eivion Farm House, near iMachynlktIi.

—For Lord Herbert Vane-Tempest.—.i.rclutwts,

Messrs Deakin and Howard Jones, M.'b..A. Plas

Ynvs Borth S.O., Oardliganshirc. Tenders to be

sent
'

to R. Gillart. Estate Office, Plas,

Machynlleth.

July 28.—Building and painting at Albainy House.

Old Windsor.—For the guardians of the Windsor

Union.—Bd.gingtoii and Sipink. 5-2, High Street,

Wiimisor, aTohitects. Tenders to J. E. Gale,

clerk to the guardians. 3, Sheet Street, W;nd.~OT,

The Diss U.D.C. proposes to build sixty

houses in Sunn.vside and Frenze Roads. Mr.

I>uiiham. of Nonwich. is the architei-t.

The 'St. iDogmells (Pembrokeshire) Rural

District Council has instructed Major T. J.

Moss Flower, C.E., of Westminster and

Bristol, to prepare and submit ischemes for the

provision of water supply in their larger areas

including Newjjort and St. Dogmells.

The .unban district council of Fleet (Hants)

Ls approaching the iMinistry of iHealth iii re-

gard to the sewerage and sewage-disposal

scheme which was closed down on the

instructions of the latter body to release

men, material, and money for war pur-

poses Tl» council has instructed its engineer

Maior T. J. Moss Flower (ot Westminster and

Bristol) to report on the present condition ot

the works and prenare estimates of the proHv

aWe cost of completiivi them.

TENDERS.
BARGOED.—ITOT alterations aiud additiouus at the

sextolli's house, Gwiaelodybrithdir Cemet<-ry, Bar

"oed tor tlie Gollygiwir Urban l>istrict Conned, t.

Read, A.M.I.C.E., engineer and surveyor to the

coiuieil ;

—

Lewis, F. and A.. Gilfjich. Bar-

uoeil -t^SO S 3

WiHi-.ims, !>., 109. Giilfach Street, _
nargoed- lai 1/ n

» Acce(i>ted.

liiiim.iNriTON.—For batJiroom,, with provision "f

liatli boiler, etc., in. the Poor La,w Institution, Mar
ton, -Road, foir the guardians. S. Dyer, su-ohitect.

liridlin.Tton :^-

Jia.rvis, -G. H., 194, Quay Road,
Birldlmgton CW ' ''

Aocicpted

.

HROMSOROVE.—For erection of 3C houses,at Catshill

an.d l!.ubery,-for the North promsgrove Urban Dis-

trict Conncii:— „ „ ,

Brazier. .T. and A i;i0.o93 n

.^CCS'Pted.

CnoYnoN,—For repairs to school building*, for the

,Mr|i .r.ition. Accepited tenders:

—

Davidson Road School. Lewin, G.. Sydenham Road
Nortli tS.nO IDs.: Borough Schocl for Girls, Everitt,

G E.. and Sons, Ltd.. Windmill Road. €946: and

Borough School for Boys, Mansell, R'., Grant Road,

£S50.

Htsi\iER«MLTH.—For the development ot the Ohl

Oak Estate (Ea-stern Section). For the London

County Council :—
.Monk, A., Hertford Road. Ed-

monton £9,-|,"45 e

Thorne, F. and T.. Isle of

Dog, 92.294 9

Alleir ;ind Norris. 190. Fulham
Palace Road 90,980 U

Fairhead. .\., and Bon, En-

Held* 89,998

*Recomniended for acceptance.

Hertford.—For structural alterations and improve-

meats at tlie Hertford Residential School tor

MeiitallN Deif.eoti.ve Children, and for repairs and

dei.or.iti've work, for the Hertford Education Com-

niittee;

—

^. ,

Korris and Son, £1,007 and £4o9 rejipeetiveJy.

Middlesbrough.—For the erection of 100 houses,

for the c.orpo<ratdon :

—

Parkinson, J., and Sions, Black-

p^l £85,000 .

Accepted.

MORLEV —For erection, of engine house .uid engine

bed at Brunswiek Mills, for Messrs. Wttson :nid

Swallow. T. A. Buttery, LiR.I.B.A.. Queen Street,

.Morley :

—

N'ewton, 1.. Brunswick Works,
' Ackroyd Street. Morley .. £2.050

Ajccepted.

Morley —For erection of motor repair w'orks in

Wide' Lane. Morley, for the B.D.C., Ltd. T .\

Buttery, L.R.I.B.a., Queen Street, Morley, architect

and su'rveyor :—
, „

Hirst, H., Kirkgate Terrace,

Birkenshaw, Bradford. .. MSO

RoTHEliHlTHE.—For Coi.nd'atiouis for warehouse at

Rotlierhitlie, for the Xational Wharves and Ware-

housing Co., Ltd. .A. E. BuUock and Jeeves,-.141,

Kew Bond Street, W.l, architects and surveyors :—

SmiitJl, J., and Sons, Ltd., 106,

..\ew Bond .Street, W. ..£12,223 U n

Dove Biros., Ltd., Cloudsley

Place, Islington. N U.9S.i " "

Richards, W. Alban. 19, St.

James' Street, S.W 10,062 19 !>

Flinn, H. A., 70, Finsbury Piave-

ment, E.C 9.95» 1» 3

Hoist, K., and Co.. 1. Viotaria

Street, S.W S.M.i W 3

Somerville, D. G., and Co.. Ltd.,

129. Victoria Street, S.W. .. 9.0S1 K. n

SfTTOS St' J(MES.—For the erection of houses at

Sutton St. James, for the East Ellce Rural District

Council :

—

Baker. J. B.. Moulton Chapel. £9..-. per pair

(accepted),

Weit THfRROCK.—For 14 cottages for the Orsett

Rural District Council. F. J. Winter. M.S\.\.. arclu-

tcct Soiithend-on-Se«i. Quantities by i4yd^iey I.

Gordon, Finsburv House, Blomfleld Street, E.C.2:—

Pavitt Br.w., .\iveley C14,035

Calvert and McBride, Waltliani-

jitow

'

13,510 fl

Arnold, A. J.. Leigih-on-Sea .. IS.ll.'j

Trud-ett. J. W„ ColclLester .. lfl,800

Brown Bros., Ltd., Grays .. 10.35(1 n

stark K C. Mancr Paik .. .S.94II ii
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The Cluincellor of the Exchequer con-

siders tlie result of the issue of the new
Loan very satisfactory in view of all the
circumstances, and doubtless it is, but
it has by no means solved our financial

problems. The floating debt alone, as is

now generally known, stands at about.

£1,500 millions, to say nothing of the

Budget deficit, estimated at some £250
millions for the current year, the latter

alone requiring more than half the £450
millions of cash received. We do not

know " all the circumstances " Mr. Cham-
berlain had in his purview, but we fancy

no financier worth the name would have
chosen the last days of his invitations to

cai>italists in which to discourage api^li-

cants by such dampers as Mr. Bonar Law's
announcement of the 63. iiise in coal which

was to take effect three days after the

closure. We know that it irritated more
than one humble capitalist into abstinence

from Otherwise intended participation in

the more populaT of the two sections of

investors, and doubt whether Mr. Cham-
berlain is not wondering why Mr. Bonar
Law could not liave waited another week.

The costs chargeable on taking up a

lease is a point of much practical interest

to builders and all concerned with house

property. Li what we are now coming to,

in "the old days"—meaning those

before the war—it was usual for the free-

holders' lawyers to agree wittti the builder

the costs he should pay upon being

granted leases of the houses as they were

completed. Perhaps in time we shall get

back to that state of things wherein

private and personal entei-prise provided

dwellings for our growing population.

These builders, whether we call them
speculative or jerry, did, at all events,

take tlheir risks : build the houses that

were wanted, and which were rapidly

sold, let, and occupied. In the mean-
time, the question as to what costs can

be claimed from a lessee on his taking up
an ordinary lease seems rather confused.

The recent case of "In re C. R. Sawyer

V. Witliall " turned upon the -point as to

which of the two official scales of costs

should apply. The lease wais for 61g

years, at a rent of £525. If the rent re-

served could be taken as a "rack rent,''

tflien the fee would be £17 10s. ; if it were

held to be a long lease, not at a rack rent,

tliis rose to £42 15s.—some diffeirence !

After legal and technical argument Mi'.

Justice Sargant held that a rack rent

merely meant the full annual value of the

premises, however calculated. This was
the case of a long lease at a i\ack i-eait,

and so the lower scale of costs applied.

Thus the old term, "rack rent," has now
received a common-sense definition.

We are glad to learn from the Liverpool

Daily Post that there is to be a boom in

the erection of gi'eat buildings in Lirer-

pool. The fact is creditable to the city,

and indicates a confidence in the future of

Liverpool which we must all hope will be

justified. Though the projected enterprises

are essentially private affairs, yet in cer-

tain aspects they concern the public in a
way that must not be ignored. For 'n-

stance, as our contemporary insists, it is

of very serious importance to the public

that the architecture of the future build-

ings should conform to the highest moddcn
standard of beauty in such work. Per-

haps they will, but it i-equires to be in-

creasingly emphasised that a city should

have a vital say in town planning when
any large schemes of building are in-

volved. This is particularly necessary

when the vital question of a city's com-

munications are concerned, and they are

in this case. To take Church Street, there

the traffic congestion is already great. The
new buildings that are projected will fur-

ther increase the traffic. How is this in

crease to be coped with unless the thorough-

fare is widened ? Then there is the case

of School Lane, which ought to be openel

up. St. John's Lane is another thorough-

fare that needs attention from the point

of view of facilitating movement in the

city. And now is the time for the mu.'ii-

cipality to take action if good results a^c

to be obtainecl. Tlie whole problem of

transport is at present under the considei-a-

tion of a committee of the Council. As
yet this body has not, we understand,

reached any definite conclusion. Probably

it has not considered the problem in rela-

tion to the great buildings which are being

proposed. But it ought to do so without

delay, for it would be quite unfair to the

promoters of these undertakings if i-hey

were in any way hindered by the belated

interference of the municipality.

arrangements for the Mercantile Marine

Pageant, which is now fixed for the 4th

of August. In pii-eparation a little time

will he gained, so the illustrated Guide

issued by the British Institute of Indus-

trial Art, which is the fruit of the co-

operation of the League of Arts for

National and Civil Ceremony, will be of

use, after all. It contains some vei-y prac-

tical contributions on street decoration,

pageantry, costume, heraldic, with illus-

trations by R. Anning Bell, George

Ki-uger Gray, Stephen Reid, Norman

MaoDei-mott, and Henry Wilson. We
hope it may happen that the suggestive

scheme in the frontispiece by Mr. Henry

Wilson may be adopted. It is an inex-

jiensive but eSective one for the decoration

of the barges and choir stajids on the

river, with coloured sails and camouflage.

The words and music of three national

songs are included in the Guide, which

as a whole is a very creditable first fruit

of the labours of the League of Arts, which

is willing to advise on matters connecte<:l

with public celebrations if communicated

with at 36, CornhiU, E.C.3.

Tlie alteration in the date of Peace

Day upset many things, among them the

We have received from the President of

the Associated General Contractors of

.\merica, 111, West Washington Street,

Chicago, a "Special Bulletin," outlining

a "Plan of Action" outlined for con-

tractors by a recent ruling of the U.S.A.

Treasury, in respect of the "cost plus"

contract used by the Construction Divi-

sion of the War Department, which makes

it pretty evident t3iat it is intended to

make contractors pay the premiums on

the bonds, with sureties which tliey are

compelled to furnish previous to com-

mencing work. Very properly, the Asso-

ciation means war to the knife against

the ruling, and it outlines the plan of

action it intends to adopt, which seems

to us a practical one. Nearly all the

conti-actors interested are members of the

Association, and we heartily wish them

success. We advise the careful con-

sideration of the "Special Bulletin" by

all representative bodies this side, where

the authorities—having got all the help

they invited during the war—are mani-

festing the autocratic instincts character-

istic of officialism all the world over when
settling-up time comes. Our copy of fSie

"Bulletin" is at the service of the

executive of any Tepresentative organisa-

tion already "agin the Government"
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about kindred matters who will send us

a threehalfpenny-stamped addre«sed en-

velope and undertake to return it when
read, so tliat other smiilar bodies may
have tlie chance of perusal. It is well

woa-tli study.

The multiplication of " Memorials" is

not aJways a guarant-ee of remembrance;

Alain llene Le Sage, the immortal author

of " Gil Bias," died in 1747, in his 80th

year, at Boulogne, at the homo of his son,

a Canon of the Cathedral. Last wenk,

says the Morning Post, an Englisliinan

went with his wife to see the Jiouse, which

still exists, in the Rue du Chateau, and

had some difficulty in deciphering the

faded gold lettering on the little memorial

tai)let which is let into tlie wall. As they

stood reiiding the inscription a woman
who now lives in tlie house came to tlie

door and seemed to wonder what was in-

ter^ting tliem. The Englisliman re-

marked that it was a pity the tablet had

become so dilapidated, at which the good

lady remarked :
" Dear me, I never

noticed it before !
" The lesson is obvious.

A memorial should always 'be worthy of

the commemorated. To remain such it

must he a worthy work of art in itself,

and of a material that shall not become

dilapidated in less than a couple of cen-

turies.

A happy thought has inspired Sir Isaac

Pitman and Sons to issue a '' Shorthand

Writers' Phrase Book and Guide for

Builders and Contractors
'

' (1, Amen
Corner, E.G., 2s.). It wiU prove most

useful to architects, builders, contractors,

and their clerks and assistants, and all

preparing to become such. The sipecimens

of forms included are, of course, not ex-

haustive, and some of them are not

actually in use in builders' offices, but

they frequently pass through the clerks'

and assistants' hands, and tliey are in-

cluded so that t!he clerks may understand

them. A brief description of the duties

oi shorthand clerks in the building trade

is given. But the most useful and very

valuable feature of the book is the

copious list of abbreviations, about 1,500

phrases iised in the trade being given,

with their shorthand equivalents. Hhe
ingenuity displayed in the compilation of

this list is really remarkable, and
prompts the conviction that there is some
special adaptiveness in phonography
to the needs of the builder, whose
various trades probably include more dis-

tinctive names and phrases than any
other. That this makes wonderfully for

speed will be acknowledged by all who
learn the shorthand equivalents. The
exercises lare good, and the shorthand
clerk who masters tliein will find (his time
economised most satisfactorDy to himself

and his employer, and his value increased
correspondingly

.

three published by Gale and Pold^n,

Ltd., 2 Amen Corner, E.G. 4, many real'jrs

have probably enjoyed. In these days of

Controls, Leagues, Federations, and ; 11

the rest of the get somebody else to Knock

sense, reason and honesty into you some-

how, it is refreshing to find someone who,

at the hands of a wise father, early found

the value of trained observation, the re-1

root of all knowledge worth acquiring, and
of which the present rising generation

seems almost entiiely ignorant. We liavo

lately had a new Education Act passed

which is to mend matters. We hope it

may ; for up to now, Mr. Cooke says, in our

elementary sdiools education has l)ee)i

stale, flat, and unprofitable, and traini ig

practically non-existent. In his first chap-

ter he sermonises sensibly on Ruskin's text,

" Things must be sought ere they are ^eeu,

and loved before they are understood."

If they are not, then assuredly real obser-

vation with knowledge, eyes, and brain is

impossible. In the succeeding chapters

we are given hints on training in geology,

foi-estry, and timber, the knowledge of

wild flowers and plants, wild and tame
animals, colour and camouflage, water,

hygiene and sanitation—including ^onle

very necessary warnings in these days ^f

public baths and other conveniences—use-

ful iLandicrafts, physical exercises, night

craft, first aid, etc. Every boy and girj

should be given a copy of the book next

birthday, and the parent, teacher, or

other donor should read it through him-

self or herself first.

We have read with pleasure, and we
trust profit, a capital ten shillings' worth
entitled "Training for Young England,"
by Mr. Fredk. G. Cooke, an architect,

whose previous books, '' Obsei"v'ation in

War" and "Scouting by Night," A\

A man, his wife, and ten childrin,

ejected from their cottage, and unable to

find another home, were several weeks a{:0

admitted to Billerioay workhouse. Having
failed in their endeavour to find a house

in the district for this large family, tie

Guardians have decided to store the man's

furniture and offer him work until housing

accommodation can be found for the unfor-

tunate family. The precedent is a

generous, but somewhat doubtful one. If

it is admitted, the homeless thousands

among us had better follow suit. We may
as well come on tlie rates as the taxes,

and leave fortunate profiteers and nlacj-

mongers to find the big deficit on the hous-

ing scheme !

>-•••—<

The Tiverton Rural District iCouncil have
appointed Captain Nixon as arohitect. It is

iliroposed to erect 202 ihouses.

A (private compa.ny has 'been formed, with a

capital of £25,000, for the erectiom of a cinema,
shops, etc.,, in lOhurch Street, St. Helens,
Lanes. The (-egistered office of the new com-
pany is 54, Wellimgton Street, Leeds.

The service of Mr. Arthur Ventries,

A.M.I.C.E., assistant city engineer of West-
minster, has been extended until the end of

tlie ipi-esent year, when Jiia superannuation, on
completion of thirty-nine years' service, will

take effect.

The Ministry of iHealth Ihas approved of the
Asftiton-innMakerfield Cansfield Grove site, and
the Housing CJommittee have inetinieted their

architects, Messrs. Adheads and Topham, etc.,

of Manchester, to get out designs, plans, and
apecifications.

The resumjption of the work of building the

Liverpool iCathedral (was referred to at a meet-
ing of tlie Diocesan Committee last week. The
financial statement showed that, in iview of the

great increase in the cost of lallx>ur and mate-
rials, the sn;m of £130,000 would be required

to complete the main part of the edifice, whif^h

it is hoped will be consecrated and opened
within three years. Towards the amount re-

quires! about £75,000 is in hand.

•' UNITY "—HOW SHALL WE
GET IT?

The letter we published on page 62 of
our last issue has doubtless been con-
sidei-od i>y most readers with the sympathy
it deserves, and we should imagine, with
the hearty approbation of the sentiments
contained in the first nine paragraphs.
It is only when we come to the four con-
cluding paragraphs that opinion may
differ ivs to the present possibilities of

securing unity ; or as to the likeiihood,

should the course suggested result in the
absorption by the Royal Institute of
British Architects of the Society of

Architects that then the profession will

be able to present with a united front its

policy for futui-e progress. Has the recent

histoiy of the R.I.B.A. justified that

hope? Is it not more likely that within
its own ranks it will, as soon as it resumes
itis noi-mal activities, .be rent again by
dissensions which will paralyse all effort?

Did it take at the opening of the war
any such firm stand against the Govern-
ment to secure justice for the members
of a profession which has responded to

the call of the country in greater pro-

portionate numbers than any ot.hei-, and
have made sacrifices which no other call-

ing has equalled ?

Do not the influential and justly es-

teemed gentlemen who signed the letter

know that if they can only " guess " the
" panticular difficulties" which stand in

the way, they must either be singularly

charitable, or have failed to familiarise

themselves with our recent history ? The
failure of the last attempt to amalgamate
the two societies was engineered by the

obscurantists and tlie malcontents of the
R.I.B.A., who I'ejected the reommenda-
tion of their own Council arrived at after

just such meetings and discussions of the

Councils and officei-s of the two ^bodies as

the letter suggests should once again be

arranged. We, indeed, said then, "The
resources of civilisation are not eix-

hausted," (see p. 57 of our issue of Jan.

12, 1912), and that we ibelieved it was
" not going to be said of British aroliitects

that when an oiiqiortunity arose of ending
a cleavage in their ranks of twenty-five

years" duration, and of uniting the whole
profession ill a resihatless crusade on behalf

of the due recognition of its fit membei-s,

and the attainment of tlieir just rights,

it was lost by treacherous desertion and
vulgar cantanfkerousness." We try to

think so now, but we are persuaded that

only a frank recognition that many things

have changed since 1912 can precede any
fresh attempt in the direction of Unity.

The initiative then came from the

Society, and the preliminary conferences

between it and the R.I.B..\. resulted, as

far as the Society was concerned, in con-

cessions which were not very consonant
with the feelings of its own Member's, but
were acquiesced in by the whole body with
a genuine desire for the success of tlie

scheme. But to-day in response to the
friendly intemiediation of peacemakers
the Societv' of Aixhitects' Council may
not unnaturally say, " Let us have speci-

fically the proposals of the R.I.B.A. first,

and we will give them the best considera-

tion, but this time fusion must be a

reality' and on equal terms, and there

must be no doubt aibout its acceptance

by your members."
For, since 1912, the Society, even under

the adverse circumstances of the war has

quite outstripped the R.I.B.A. in pro-

gress, favoured by the good management
of its officei-s and by the recognition of

the profession that the main plank of it?

platform—Resistration—^was the only

real means of securing public knowledge^
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of the fitness of its members, and their

right to the protection from the unfit and
tile charlatan It has, like tlie other

great Professional Societies, favoured the

legitimate publicity which fosters public

interest, but which of late years has been

freakishly limited by the R.I.B.A., ap-

parently because it was deemed tli'

monopoly of its own pulblications wiliich

none but its own members saw. The
result is a prestige and position which
fully justify the considerable and growing
applications for the Society's membership
fostered by the conviction that its position

as the leading representative of the pro-

fession is a fact of the near future, and
one likely to be emphasised before very

long in gratifyingly convincing fashion.

That, rightly considered by the

R.I.B.A., should help union. It has been

said, " England does not love coalitions,"

and perhaps the present political position

is one not unlikely to iDrecipitate another
proof of the truth of the saying tiefore

very long. For real union, while exact-

ing no surrender of honest opinion, does

demand something like equal strength of

the coalescing parties and equal loyalty

in the pursuance of the objects aimed at.

That at least in equal strength the
Society can reinforce the R.I.B.A. by in a
greater degree than in 1912 is certain

;

and loyalty is guaranteed by"the total nb-

sence of cleavage among or the disturbing
discontent of its members during its whole
existence.

A final friendly word. The heading of

the letter we printed last was " Unity of

Command." We had rather it had read
" Unity of Comradeship." There is too

little of the latter in the world to-day.

But the most glorious proof of the invinci-

bility of men pei-meated thereby has been
given during the past five yeans by the
men of the Araiy and Navy who have
saved the Empire, and whose heroism and
endurance have Jjeen so largely manifested
and shared by those of our own ranks,
who will hardly fail to respond if it is

made clear that true comradeship is the

best guarantee of loyalty to command.
>-•••—< .

A daughter was born on Tuesday week to

Mr. Rainald Vansitfcart Bow-ater (eldest son of
AJderman Sir Vansittart Bowia-ter, Bt.) and
Mr.s. Bowater.
To prevent small oontractora losing their

workmen the North Herts Building- Trades
Association urge that twelve Government
cottages be allotted to each tender.

The Rocihester Town Council has decided to

acquire the St-eel Street site, aaid plans for the
houses will ibe 'forwarded to the Ministrv of
Health. Mr C. W. W. Thompson, of Bank
C^hambers, has been, appointed as architect in
conjunction with the 'Roohestei- city survej'or.

Speaking last Wednesday at Kentish Town,
Mr. J. W. Lorden, M.P., member of the Hous-
ing Committee, and himself a builder, de-
clared that if the new houses had the desired
cupboards, these would only be kept free from
rubbish if they had glass doors, so that visitors

could see into them.

At a special jneeting of the Public Works
Commititee of tlhe IBinninghajii Corporation
last Thursday afternoon it rw-as decided to re-

com<mend that Mr. H. H. Humphries, the pre-
sent deputy city surveyor, be appointed to suc-

ceed Mr. H. E. Stilgoe as cibr engineer and
surveyor as from August 1 next aA a salary of

£1,500. This recommendation will be laid be-
fore tbe Sy^laries, Wages, and LaJbour Com-
mittee, and, sulbjeot to their cOnourrence. will

be brought before the city council on July 29.

The West Bromwich Education Committee
last Wednesday decided to proceed with the
completion of the Cronehills Schools at an esti-

mated cost of £27.000, subject to tlhe Gm'ern-
men/t sanctioning the borrowing of the money.
The schools wei"e coraTnenoetl shortly 'before
the war, the original esliraate of the cost being
£14,918. 'When the work was stopped Iby order
of the Government the amount done represented
£3,793, leaving a balance of £11,125 'uncom-
pleted. This portion has now grown to

£27,000.

©nr mittstrations.

THE GREAT HALL OF THE
SECRETARIAT, IMPERIAL DELHI.

A perspective of the interior of the

Great Hall at Delhi, on view at the Royal

Academy this summer, by the architect,

Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A., who has

lent us the plan of the Secretariat Build-

ings, is reproduced herewith to-day. Other

illustrations have appeared in our issues

of May 7 and 21, June 4 and 25, and

July 16, showing the joint work now

being carried out for the Government of

India by Sir Edwin L. Lutyems, A.R.A.,

and Mr. Herbert Baker, the joint aix;hi-

teots. We have two other pictures, also

drawn by Mr. W. Walcot, to publish

shortly.

THE ZEEBRUGGE TABLET WAR
MEMORIAL, CANTERBURY.

The photograph reproduced to-day l»

shown at the Royal Academy War
Memorials Exhibition, now open in tho

Victoria and Albert Museum, South Ken-

sington. Mr. Omar Ramsden designed,

modelled, and chiselled the tablet. It is

of bronze, mounted on a shaped oak sur-

round. The memorial was orecently un-

veiled in the parish church of St. George

the Martyr, at Canterburj', in memoi-y of

the officers and men who peristtiedrin the

naval action at Zeebrugge, St. George's

Day, 1918. The cost of its erection was

undertaken by their admiral and com-

rades, as well as by the Kent Branch of

the Royal Society of St. George.

KING STREET GATEHOUSE,
WESTMINSTER.

This drawing in water-colour, from the

Royal Library at Windsor, has been lent

us by the King. The picture belonged to

Princess Cliarlotte of Wales, as inscribed

on the back of tflie frame. It was drawn

by George Vertue in 1723, just before the

Gatehouse was demolished, "to improve

the approaches to Westminster. '

' It stood

some little distance south of the so-called

"Holbein Gate," and, although less

elaborate, was of som'e aTchiteotural

merit. The sketch seems to be the

original of the engraving which
appeared in the .first volume of " Vetiista

Monumenta," published by the Society

of Antiquaries in 1725. The drawing
itself measures 13 inches by 8^ inches.

The Burlington Fine Arts Club included

it in their recent exhibition of "Early
drawings and pictures of London," held
in their gallery in Savile Row. George
Vei'tue was ai>xx)inted engraver to the

Society of Antiquaries in 1717, and m-ade

many excellent engravings for them. He
also, as we see, practised in water-colour,

and his literary works are of distinct

value. He collected a mass of memo-
randa relating to forniei- artists, .and this

infoimation, now preserved in the British

Museum, formed the basis of Horace
Walpole's "Anecdotes of Painting in
England, tlie latter writer having bought
the original notes after Vertue died, in

1755, at the age of seventy-two.

>..••*..«

The R.I.B.A. invites architects who have
served in the Forces and desire to be regis-

tered by the Central Consultative Board to

prepare and carry out housing schemes to send
their names to the Secretary at 9, Conduit
Street, W.
At the Lon^lon Sessions, on the 15th inst.,

Thomas George Grant, aged twenty-one, de-

scribed as an artist, wa-s sentenced to eighteen
'months' imprisonment iwith hard laibour for

improper conduct in Jermyn 'Street. Sir

Robert Wallace said that he regretted that the

law did not allow him to send the prisoner to

penal servitude.

SURVEYING AND MAPPING FROM
AIRPLANES.*

By CoL. E. Lester Jones, Superintendent

U.S. Coaet and Geodetic Survey.

War planes were made for various pur-

poses, which I need not enumerate. But the

most important thing done from the aero-

plane was photograpliuig the enemies' lines

and thereby discovering the positions of the

batteries, ammuoition dumps, the truck

systems, and other mihtajy facts and

features.

The same methods, with some modifications,

are now being considered in connection with

the mapping of e.xtensive areas by the map-
making organisations of the country. In

fact, some work has already been done, and

experiments are being carried on which

promise e.xcellent results.

Surveying and mapping have long histories,

and the development of the methods now em-

ployed took centuries. But the method of

airplane surveying has developed like a musli-

room. To what extent is it applicable to our

needs? This I sliall endeavour to show.

In collecting data for a map those sur-

veying methods must be adopted in any par-

ticular case that suit the requirements. If

one should wish only a route map running

from one village to another, it would be

perfectly satisfactoi-y to use a compass for

direction ajid the pacing of a hoi'sa or the

readings of an odometer on a wheel for the

distance between the two points. But maps
ai'e usually not so simple as that.

TYPES OF MAPS.

There are several types of high grade maps
needed m the counti-y. One must be made
along the coasts to show the location of the

actual shore line and the character of the

ground immediately back of the coast in order

that the navigator may be able to locate him-

self from topographic features along the

shore, should he be driven off his course

during a storm. In addition the depths of

the water and all obstructions to navigation

must be indicated on this map or chart ; the

elevation and shape of the ground on islands

and just back of the coast must be shown on

the map by contours.

A second class consists of maps on which
the features other than elevations and con-

tours are shown in their correct horizontal

pasitions. This type of map would be prac-

tically the same as the third type where the

area covered is very level. Such an area

would be the coastal plain of Louisiana.

The third class covers maps of the interior

or of laj-ge islands on which all features,

cultural and natural, are located in their

proper horizontal 'position, and contours are

shown to give the elevations of the ground

and the shape of the hills, ridges, valleys,

etc. "This map would be used by engineers in

laying out railroads and highways, and in

conducting various classes of engineering

work.
These three classes of maps are the ones in

which we are most directly interested.

'The map which shows the horizontal posi-

tions of cultural and natural features on the

surface of the earth, but no contours, can be

made more rapidly than the one which re-

quires contouring. All that is needed in the

former case is some method of obtaining the

direction and distance between each two
features in the area to be surveyed.

_
The

usual method of making such a map is by
compass and chain or by transit and tape or

transit and stadia or by the plane table.

These methods are all very closely allied, and

such accuracy as may be demanded may be

obtained by varying the methods used.

M4PS CONTROLLED BY FIXED POINTS.

In any event there must be within the area

to be surveyed, if it is a large one, a number
of control stations. These control stations

consist of triangulation stations placed on

the highest parts of the ground, or traverse

stations which may be along the i-oads, which

are accurately located in latitude and longi-

tude, and which are accurately and substam

tially marked with concrete or rock in order

that they may be recovered and identified

* AddresB before Second Pan-American Aeronaatio
Convention, Atlantic City, N. J., May, 1919; con-

tributed by the auibor.
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by any surveyors or engineers who wish to

iise them.
Tliere are now many tliousands of suoli

stations in the United States, established

principally by the Coast and tioodelie

.Survey, a\-;ulable for the I'undiunoiit-iil

contixJ of surveys and maps. Kivin
the stations establislied by t.liat bur«iu
control of the same or of a lower cr.nde of
accuracy may be extended in any direction
for the immediate control of topographic
maps.

OVERLAPS, G.tPS, AND OFFSETS TO BE
AVOIDED.

It is readily seen tliat without the fun-
damental control, whicJi extends over the
whole area of the United States, there would
be great confusion. If the control in any
one State is not properly coordinated and
correlated with that of any other State near
it, the result will be that when different
topographic surveys and maps are joined
there will be overlaps, ^aps, and offset."!

which cause no end of trouble and confusion
to the cartogra))her and map maker. When
there is a single system of control for the
whole country we avoid this unfortunate
condition,

5,000,000 SQU.VRE MILES—LESS THAN' ONE-
H.*.I.P MAPPED.

There is tod.ay only about 40 per cent, of

the 3,000,000 square m'iles of the United States
m:i.pped both as to hoKzontnl positions of the
features and the elevations by contours of
hills, ridges, valleys, etc. Tliesc are the
maps of class three, mentioned previously.
Some of the 40 per cent, of the surveyed
area will have to be resurveyed because the
original work was done many years ago
when methods were not as refined as they
are to-day, and the demands of the map
users were not as exacting as they are at
present. It is safe to say that not over 30
or 35 per cent, or one-third of the whole
country is adequately mapped.
The question' is, what shall be done with

the other 60 per cent. ? This is a question
that is puzzling map makers constantly, and
no ready solution is at hand provided we
insist on having a map of the whole area
within a few years.

It is possible that here may be a valuable
field for the aeroplane. It is not believed
that the aeroplane, unsupported by other
surveying, can give the final accuracy re-

quired in original surveys. But by its means
can be made a map ihat will be much
better than the maps which may be in ex-
istence to-day in the areas which have not
been topographicaly mapped. In order that
the remaining 60 per cent, of the country
might be mapped by aeroplane, it would be
necesary to have a great amount of trian-
gulation and traverse run with a view to
furnishinET the horizontal control for the
photographs to be made by the aeroplane.
JVith this control, it wonld be possible to
fit the photographs on the map into their
proper positions.

AEROPLANE SUR'i'ETING WILL DEVELOP.

It is not possible to ran many miles with
aeroplane photographs and expect to have a
very high degree of accuracy in the result

ing maps, and here I wish to gave a woird of

caution to the advocates of aeroplane map
ping, that everything cannot be expected of

aeroplane mappuig. Tlie development of this

science will undoubtedly be rather slow for

a few years. After it has been developed
methods must, of course, be thoroughly tested
before they can be adopted. It is well that
this is so. ifor otherwi.se liast^ might cans
mistakes which would discredit the method
to such an extent that it would take years
to recover.

CHARTS OF THE COASTS.

The first class of maps considered here con-
sists of charts of the coast and geodetic sur-

vey, which show the level area immediately
along the coast, .and the water area for some
distance out from the shoi'e. The purpose of

coast charting is to furnish a safe means of

communication by vessels along the coast or

in approaching the coast. At present, the
methods employed are the usual ones for the
tojxjgraphiic surveying of the shore line and
the area immediately back of it and the

ordinary hydrograpliic methods of surveying
in the water.

The coast line of the United States has been
mapi)ed, but tho cuiTouts and waves of tbe
oceans cause many largo changes in the shore
line. In tho c;ise of Fire Island entrance,
L<nig Island, Now York, this wju<< changed
in ix>sition about four miles in fifty years,

'i'he cluuige« are so rapid that frequent re-

surveys of tho coast must bo made to fnrnisli

exact and reliable uiformation to the
navigator. It is also necessary to revise the
ai-e;i just back from the coast, for roads are
fre(|ucTitly clianged into position or
alKindoned, new ones are established, houses
are built or burned, vilkages spring up, woods
are removed or grow over what were vac^mt
fields at the time tho map was made, and
all of these changes should be shown for the
use of the mainner. The question arises ;.s

to how snoli revision shall be made.

REVaSION OF CHARTS IIY AEROPLANES.

From the experience of the engineers of

tlie Coast and Geodetic Survey the revision
of an area that does not meed contoiunng is

alnuKst as expensive and takes almost as much
time as tlie original survey, for it is necessary
to make a test of the position of each feature.

It is liere tliat the aeroplane will be of the
greatest service, for if a portion of the shore
line should be inspected with a. view to learn-
ing whether or not the map of it sJiould be
revised, we could have a series of photo-
graphs made by an aeroplane along the coast,

and a comparison of the photographs with
the original map would enable one to locate
very definitely each area within which there
are new features or where old ones have
changed'. It is believed that in most cases
the details on an airplane photograph could
be placed on the map from the photograpli
w-ith all the accuracy that is needed in the
topography shown on the coast charts.

It is a debataible question as to whether
the aeroplane photograph made over a water
area will show any outline of dangers to

navigation when the plates &r& developed.
If they are shown, there is a vast field for
the aeroplane in making photographs over
water areas where it is known that many
obstructions exist. With the usual surveying
methods, it is difficult at times to locate every
obstruction. One or more on any chart might
be .iiissed. The fact has been iJi'oved a
number of times in a most disastrous way by
vessels running on uncharted rocks both
along our eastern and our western coasts and
especially in Alaska.
The Coast and Geodetic Survey is now mak-

ing wire drag suin-eys of all doubtful areas
ale ng the coast, but it will be many years
before the bureau can assure the navigating
public that all obstructions have been found
and accurately charted.

AEROPLANES AND Hi'DROGRAPHIC SURVEYS.

It may be possible that an aeroplane photo-
giaph will indicate submerged rocks or other
dangers that are close to the surface of the
water. It would be a question of differences

in shade in the photograph. If such a detec-
tioi. of danger can be made then one must be
very cautious to make the photographs only
Oi! perfectly clear days. Otherwise, the
cloud passing over makes its shadow on the
water which might show on the photograph
and cause uncertainty as to whether the spot
is a cloud or an actual obstnietion.
There .^re many hundreds of square miles of

area along the coast that consist of salt

marshes with many streams of little or no
importance but which should be shown in

their proper relation to other topographic
features. These marshes can be photo-
gra-jhed from aeroplanes and the sti'eams

running through them would probably show-

in such a way that they could be fitted into

the map from the photograph. Heiei might
be a large saving of time for the surveyor in

the field.

There are other cases where there are ex-

tensive mud flats, when the tide is low, as in

Jam.aica Bay, New York, To survey the out-

line for these flats is rather* laborious, with
. the usual instrumental methods, but it is

believed that it might be po.=sible to photo-
graph them from an aeroplane and have tlie

results placed on charts. It will undoubtedly

ill' possible to get these located on the chai'ts

fixun aeroplane photographs with all the
accuracy that is necessary for the navigator.

LOCATION OK DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

In making ]ihotograplis of the water, ior
tho purpose of discovering obstructions ta
navigation at low tide it will be neccssarj' to

liavo some means to properly locate photo-
grapio feiiituTes on tlie chart. This probably
can be done by amdhoruig two oa- tliree smnJl
boats witJiin the area of tho photograph aaid

locating tfliem wiitli relation to triiingulatioiii

sUi/tioiiB. The location could ibo done in the
usual way in whidi tJhe sounding Ijoat ds to-

day given its positioji, tliat is by taking two
sextant angles simultaneously frtmi a boat to

three oonitrol ^joints. It can readily be seen

that if two or three accuirately located boats
are clearly shown on the aeroplane photo-

graph, it will l>e possible to place the to])0-

gi'aphic details on the map in their propea-

positions.

I do not wish to convey tihe idea that the
(aeroplane photograpSiy will super.sede the

usu.al methods of hydrographic surveying, but

it would supplement those methods iby making
it possible to discover oh.a.niieils rumiing

through mud flats, also coral heads, sSioals,

and other ob.structions which might be close

to the surface of the water and which may be
missed by tlie usual methods of conducting

hydrogra(i>hic surveying.

There lias -iheen a rather positive .statement

made above that the aeroplane can be used

to advantage in the work of the Co.nst and
Geodetic Survey. This is undouJhtedly true

but only time and the development of the

methods can show just how much the aero-

plane can be used by this Bureau.

THE AEROPLANE IN TOPOGR.\PHIC MAPPING.

We now come to the thii'd class of maps
and that is a subject on which I hesitate to>

express an opinion. That is the mapping of

itllja interior of the country. This work is

undeataken by the U. S. GeologicaJ Survey,

supplemented to a certain extent by the

Corps of Engineem, U. 'S. Army. The
Coast and Geodetic Survey co-operates:

with those two organisations to the extent

of furnisliing the fundamental hoi'izontal

and vertical control for the surveys and
nia.ps but almost all of the actual location

of artificial or natura.1 features is done hy
the other organisations. It is undeiistood that

the officers of those two orgaaiisations have-

given consideration to the question of raap-

n.aking by aeroplane photograplis. It is hoped
that aeroplane surveying can be developed at

least to supplement the usual snrveyoi-s'

methods in mapping the interior on a com-
paratively large scale map w-ith high accuracy.

It wouild appear that if the aeroplane photo-

graph will be of so much assistance in the-

topographic work along the shores of the

country that it would really be of some value

in tli'O initerior.

Whether or not it is po.ssible to make con-

tours from aeroplane photographs is a qnestiion

that has not yet been decided, llany persons

w'ho li,ive studied the question claim that it

is impossible to locate accurately contours

from aeroplane photographs. Others claim

that they can be located -with great .accuracy.

Tlie chances .aire that some mean position -ivill

bfl found rto be the true one. It is possible

that the stereoscopic method can be applied to

two photographs tivken by two caaneras on
the same aeroplane or by cain:eras on two
different aeroplanes together to obtain a rough

ide« of the configuratiion of the country,

SURVEYING THE INTERIOR OF THE COUNIRT.

With regard to surveying the interior of"

the country for the purpose of making an

accurate large scale contoured map, I may
say that hea-e the aerojilane jihotographs can

undoubtedly supplement the usual surveying

irethods, but cannot entirely supplant them.

Such a map should probably be on a

1/50000 scale, that is one fix>t on the map-
would equal 50,000 feet on the ground, and
tire distance between control points on the

opposite edges of the area of a map should

be correct within about 1 part in 10,000. The
) only method by which this can be accom-

Jplished is tliat of triangulation and transit,

and tape traverse.
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The method to-day is to establish the tri-

aiigulatiou and traverse stations ahead of the
topograpliic surveying, with the geographic
positioiiB, that is latitude and longitude,
computed on the North American or final

datuui. When the control points are placed
oil that datum their positions will not have
to be chajiged when two maps are joined.
The control, that is triangulation and tra-

verse, bears tlie same relation to the topo-
g! aphic mapping of the country that the steel

framework o' a sky-scraper beaa-s to the de-
tailed portions of the building, such as walls,

floors, doors, windows, etc. If the steel

work is not accui-ately fastened and adjusted
when erected, before the detailed portions are
started on a building, it is reasonably certain
that the building will be distorted in shape
an<l will be structurally weak.
The same idea pertains to maps, and the

difficulty mentioned actually exists to-day in

«ome parts of our country, where the detailed
mapping of certain areas had to precede the
triangulation and traverse on tlie North
An:erican datum. The results have been
o\erlaps, gaps, offsets, etc., when two maps,
based on different datums, have been joined
together.

LATITUDES, LONGITUDES AND ELEVATIONS
NEEDED.

It is the province of the Coast and Geodetic
Suivey to extend tlie fundamental control

that as latitudes and longitudes throughout
the- comitry in long arcs. These arcs are in-

terlaced in order that the requisite strength
may be obtained. This work has been carried
on as vigorously as the funds at the dis-

pcsal of the Survey would permit. We have
arrived at a situation to-day which demands
that this work be exploited, and it is hoped
tliat Congress wiU respond to our appeals for

funds in order that the work may be carried

on so rapidly that all mapping operations of

Federal, State, City, County, and private

organisations may have their needs met.
Tliis is a very urgent matter and I shall do
inv utmost to persuade the authorities to give

this branch of Federal surveying ample sup-

port, in order that the country may be
mapped more satisfactorily and more
efficiently.

When this control is available in any area,

the usual method is to have surveying parties

in the field place the topographical features

of the maps in their proper relation to the
control points. Every object on the face of

the earth has one, and cnly one position, and
it is the duty of the surveyor to place that

object, whether it is a road crossing, a bridge,

"the top of a hill, or any other object, in its

proper position on the map. On the mOot
exact map for military purposes a well defined

feature is placed on the map within thirty

feet of its exact relation to the nearest con-

irol station. Other maps have larger allow--

able discrepancies.

The work involved in the topographic sur-

veying consists not only in placing the

featiires on the map in their correct horizontal

positions, but it is also necessary to show by
contours the lines of equal elevation, the
«lopes of the ground, the shapes of hills and
the exact elevations of a number of critical

points.

The elevations are based upon lines of levels

run inward fi'om the oceans. The surface of

"the ocean, if it were at rest, would be a con-

tinuous one, and thus the mean position of

the surface serves . as a datum plane from
which to measure heights in the inferior of

the country. More than 40,000 miles of the
"highest grade levelling has already been
established in the interior of the country, and
tliere are more than 20,000 precise levelling

bench marks whose elevations are known
within a very small portion of a foot.

In addition to tlie above, there are many
thousands of miles of levelling of a lower
frrade of accuracy, which is used for the im-
mediate control of the topographic surveying.

It is the duty of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey to extend the lines of precise levelling

into tlie interior of tlie country tor the pur-
pose of furnishing starting points for the
levelling needed for the immediate use of the
surveyor and engineer.
What has been said in regard to the fnnda-

mental horizontal control is also applicable to

"th3 precise levelling. Many more thousands
'of miles of this grade of levelling are needed

in the United States to-day, and it is hop'jd

that my Bureau may be given the support
necessary to complete that work, or so much
of it as is immediately needed, witliin the
next few years.

TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYING WITH PL.ANE T.1BLE.

The topographic surveying is done generally
by means of the plane tabie, wluch consists

of a tripod and certaui fixtures and a plane
board mounted thereon. The board is ap-

proximately 24 X 30 inches in horizontal
dimensions. On this board is placed a sheet
of paper oil which the topographical features

are sliown. On the paper there will have
been placed before going to the field, the
positions of the control points, and with these
as starting points, the topographer weaves
a net showing the various featiu-es of the
earth's surface by nieans of symbols. These
symbols liave been standarised by the map
users of the United States. Any one using
one of tlie high-grade maps should be
thoroughly familiar with tlie symbols in order
that he may make far greater use of the
map than df he were ignorant of many of

them.
It seems to be absolutely necessary, in

making the contoured survey, to do the work
with the present methods. One can readily
understand that it would be impossible to
sliow contours at intervals of 20 feet (that
is the difference between two contours will

be that amount) over a wooded area, where
trees in different parts of the forest varied in
height. The area photographed will not show
the differences of elevations of trees in a
wood, for the low ti'ees and bushes not more
than 20 feet in height would show about
the same on a photograph as a primitive forest
where the trees may be 70 to 100 feet high.

ENGINEERS NEED ACCURATE MAPS.

The contoured map must be of such
accuracy as to enable the highway engineers,
and engineers engaged on irrigation projects,

to lay out their work accurately. It can be
readily seen that with an accurately con-
toured map, the engineer could plan the r;inl-

way. the higliway, etc., from one place to
another, and not make great mistakes in

grades and alignment. It is believed that this
would be impossible from a contoured map
made from aero-photographs. It is possible
that some method may be discovei'ed by wliich
the differences in elevation between two
points shown on each of two separate photo-
graphs can be computed, but if one considers
that the work involved, if it can be done at
all, will be very great, he will see that it

will probably be more economical to put the
contours on the map by the usual methods
than to compute innumerable elevations from
pliotograplis.

The pr>ssible method of computing distances
and elevations from photographs may be sup-
plemented by usmg the stereoscopic method
which would give one an idea of the con-
figuration of the groiuid. This would enable
the draftsman in the office to select critical

points whose elevations could be deteiTnined.
Such critical points would be crests of hdlls

or ridges and the bottoms of slopes. If tlie

elevations of critical points are determined
then contours could be interpolated between
them.

I am giving these statements with a good
deal of reservation on my part, for the method
of contouring by aeroplane jjhotography has
not ibeen developed, and it may be that very
little can be accomplished where accurate
contouring is desired.

AEROPLANE SUPPLEMENTS PLANE TABLE.

But this accurate large-scale contoured
map can undoubtedly be made by com-
bining the usual methods of surveying with
the aerophotographs. The aerophotograph
will usually give a great deal of detail which
may facilitate the progress of the map by
the topographer to select a number of de-

finite points on his map, such as road-cross-

ings, large buildings, groups of buildings,

bridges, and other features which can be
identified from the photographs. Those fea-

tures would serve as control points for the

topographic details shown on the photo-

graphs. Without such points located by the

usual methods, it would be necessary to

place certain conspicuous objects on the

ground near the triangulation and traverse
stations. Most any kind of object that
would show in the photograph, and have a
distinct shape, could be used. But the
placing of these objects would be expensive.
It is believed that the location of the con-
spicuous features referred to above could be
done by the topographer at a much smaller
cost tlian the cost of placing objects for the
aerophotograplis at the triangulation and
traverse stations.

It is possible that the topographer would
be able to place the topographic details on
his map from the photographs before going
into the field to do the contouring. Much
of the work of the topographer by the usual
methods consists in placing the topographic
features on the map in their proper location,

but a great deal of this might be obviated
by the use of the photographs. Then he
could go into the field and place the contours
with greater rapidity than if he attempted
to do so previous to using the details of the
photographs.

>-•••—« .

AMERICAN ARCHITECT URGES
ADVERTISING NEED.

Discussing the merits of the structural
work of the large building company as con-
trasted with that of the architect, in an
opinion submitted to the Post-War Commit-
tee on Architectural Practice of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, Ehner Grey, of

Los Angeles, says ;

—

"The product turned out by the building
company method is not at all the same as
that turned out by capable architects. Much
of the public, however, does not know the
difference—and here is where advertising
should come in.

" The rates the building companies charge
are no lower than those which high-priced
architects charge, only they are so camou-
flaged as to appear to be lower to those who
do not investigate the matter thoroughly.
The standard of work of the building com-
panies is not high, however. Their business
success depends upon the fact that at their

heads in eadli instance is a man who is a
wizard at salesmanship. Theirs is a talking
game.

" One of their heads, for example, recently
spent an entire afternoon trying to get me
to join his organisation, and in order to do
so he told me about his methods. It was
illuminating I He was not an architect, not
possessed of an architect's training or ability,

yet he professed to be the intelligent crea-

tive genius and director of his designing
department. The designers these companies
usually employ are draftsmen of mediocre
ability.

"If the building company plan were
giving the public better service than the
professional plan, it sliould survive and sup-

plant it. I .should then wish to join with a

building company, and, as I have said, I

have had an opportunity. But it does not.

The a.bove experience is not the only one I

have had with building companies. In
another instance, one of my clients who suc-

cumbed to the wiles of a building company
salesman let him have their construction

work on a percentage basis, and on a

S 10,000 house her decision, against ray ad-

vice, cost her something over $600. I had a

bona fide bid for that much less amount
from a reputaljle contractor.

" I believe from this and other experiences

that the professional plan separated from the

contractor is distinctly better for the owner
than the building company plan—better not

only from an esthetic point of view, but also

from a financial—and it is only advertising

that will acquaint tlie public with the dif-

ference. I believe the war has taught us

the value and the necessity of such pro-

paganda."

>—•••—<

Tlie question at huildins a public hall at

Padiham is under consid«ration.

iMr. William A. Pite. F.R.I.B.A., has taken

into partnership Mr. Hubert iM. Fairweather,

who has assisted him for over ten years, and
also his son. Mr. Robert W. Pite. as from
January 1, 1919. Their address is 116, Jermyn
Street. "St. James's. London, S.W.I. Tele-

phono, Mayfair 692.
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THE COMPETITIVE CONTllACT
SVSTE.M: SHOULD IT BE RETAINED.
ABOLl!<HED, OR .MOMFIED ?"

By K. H. A. Uaudcastle, A.R.I. B.A.,

F.S.I.

rniME COST PLrs pbofit method.

A man proposing to builil desires to know
three things :

—

1. Wliat he is going to liave.

2. \V)ien he may e.xpcct to have it.

3. What he will be called upon to pay for

it.

And we have been accustonu>d to answor
those ijuesllons witli approximate acciiracv.

As regards the second and tliird of tliom,

liowever, for the reasons we have heard this

morning, no answer can in present con-

ditions be given, and we have fallen back
upon what is known as tlio priine cost plus

profit system, under which many millions'

wortJi of work has recently been cai-ried

out. Some there are wlio recommend tI.«

permanent adoption. But, as we lier© all

know, it is open to serious objections.

Under it it is impossible to avoid a notable

diminution of effort. >io one. down to the

humblest labourer, has any strong incentive

to be industrious or economical.

I do not for a moment represent that, in

the emergency which confronted us dm-ing

tlie war, the use of this method was not

amply juiitified, and I recognise the zual

and "ability displayed in working it and in

minimising its dangers. And, under the

stimulus of patriotic emotion, when the

country was fighting for its life, a measure

of success attended it such as could not

be expected in time of peace. The fact

remains that its drawbacks are 6o patent

and inherent that it can never be other than

an emergency measure.

COMPETITION.

Now I am well aware that competition has

of late years been much attacked by a woU-
known school of social economists as wrong
in principle—even immoral—and one writer,

indeed, lias laid down the dictum that
" competition, theft, and war are all in

principle the same." And there can be no

doubt that, pushed to an extreme, as m
some of its developments in America, com-
petition becomes distinctly anti-social. But
the instinct of competition is, after all,

rooted in human nature. There is such a

thing as fair competition. There is wealthy
competition. Competition enters into the

b^t of our sports, from cricket downwards.
And in business, as in pleasure, man needs

competition as a spur to prick the sides of

his intent, and to raise the general level

of effort.

I have heard it said of late that con-

tractors will never consent to go laack to the

competitive system of tendering, but I do
not believe it. Indeed, some of those

with whom I have conversed are by no
means enamoured of the prime cost plus

profit method. Besides the constant inter-

ference and inspection that it involves, and
the air of suspicion that surrounds it, be-

sides also its disasti'ous effect on labour,

they find it leaves scanty scope for energy
and" skill in management, for tact in the
handling of men, for alertness and initiative

in devising labour-saving arrangements, and
seeking out and seizing favourable opportuni-

ties of purchasing material. On the contrary,

it tends to reduce everyone to a dull level

of mediocrity.

CHANGES IN PRICES.

At the same time, at any rate for a few
years, we can hardly ask contractors to take
some of the risks they have faced in the past.

He would, indeed, be a bold man who pro-

fessed to predict Tvhat will occur in respect

of the cost of labour and materials in the
immediate future, or, for that matter, in the
remote future either. How. one asks, are

contractors to compile estimates which can
be depended on by them or by us? It all the
contractors tendering in any given instance

are prudent and conscientious men they must
include in their estimate—to provide against

possible extra cost under the heads above
mentioned'—a substantial sum of money,

* Read at the Building Industry Conference in London
on May 20, 19:9.

which sum may quite possibly never be re-

quired. On tJio other hand, if one of those

tendering is optimistic or reckless, he makes
no such provision, ho will almost certainly got

the work, and in all probability, later on the

client and the aivhiteit will have to consider

appeals on the ground of serious loss from
causes unforeseen and beyond the contractor's

contrDl. An unpleasani controversy ensues,

and the matter usually ends in an iJlowance

being made. Tims, either way, the building

(iwiier pays.

A imt unusual clause in recent contracts is

the following :
-" In the event of any altera-

tion in the price of materials or the wages
iir conditionsjof labour Uie contract price shall

be variixl accordingly."

It is worth consideration whether it would
not. be advisable, at any rate for the present,

that ;ill contracts sJiould contain this clause

I deprecate any £(ystem that involves in-

spection of the contractor's books and papers,

liesides being inquisitorial and out of har-

incmy with our initional habits, it would tend

to produce an objectionable race of experts in

book-keeping. If the expedient I suggest

were to be generally adopted, official lists of

agreed rates of wages ami current prices of

ail the chief materials would be published at

frequent intervals. The excellent lists pub-

lished weekly in The Builder newspaper would
furnish a Ixisis. Every tender would be held

to have been based upon the prices current

at the time when it was made, and any
modification would have to be justified by
reference to recognised published price lists.

There would not, I think, le any great diffi-

culty iu- applying this method. I have not

.-^v.Ad it so. -It w'll be appai-ent that room i'

here left for the profitable exercise by a

contractor of intelligence, enterprise, and

resource.

NATURE OF SITE.

Another risk of which it might be wise to

relieve the contractor is that arising from the

nature of the site. My old master and friend,

the late Mr. T. JI. Ricknian. always main-
tained that this is a risk that should be taken

by the building owner. Nor do I think that

the building owner would in the long run
iuffer by it. As in the instance I have already

mentioned, at present he stands to lose either

way.
PENALTIES FOR DELAY.

gambling which it now contains—and this in

ilie interest of building owners, arcliitects,

and contractors alike.

Again, there is the question of liquidated

damages for delay, which, in view of the ad-

mitted uncertainty of obtaining labour and
materials, now assimies a new aspect. On
the one hand, the contractor cannot he ex-

pected to bind himself to fixed dates, and on
the other the building owner ought not to be
exposed to the risk of his work being unfairly

held back by tlie oontractor for the benefit

of another more favoured or more importu-
nate customer. I feel great diffidence in sug-

gesting a solution of this difficulty. Possibly
it may be found in enabling the building

owner to put the contra<^tor on proof before

the arbitrator, at any time during the con-

tract, that he was doing all that was possible

to expedite the progress of the work,

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT.

Lastly, there is the question of the method
of measuring work, whether from the work
itself or from drawings, for the purpose of
bills of quantities. It is most desirable that
we should regularise the mode in which work
shall be measured and the form in which the
result shall be expressed. It is unscientific

and inconvenient that the signification of the

items given in a bill of quantities, instead of

being definite, should vary with the name of

the surveyor on the back of the bill. A model
method of measurement has already been
drawn up, agreed, and adopted in Scotland,

and the National Federation of Building
Trades Employers has put forward a request

that a schedule should in like manner be com-
piled for this country.

GAMBLING ELEMENT.

The upshot of the remarks I have had the
honour to lay before the Conference is that
the competitive contract system must be re-

tained, but that some modifications might be
made in it, at any rate for the present, and
the governing object of those I suggest is to

get rid to some extent of the element of

L.C.C. HOUSING SCHEME.

At ats last meeting the London County
Council a]qjro\cd tlio pro)X)sals of the

llousuig Coimnittco for the provision of th&

iirst 10,000 dwellings under the council's

housing scheme within two years f'l'om the

date of approval of the scheme by the

Ministry of Health. The solieme as a whole
providfts for 29,000 new houses witliin five

years of the approval of the scheme by the

iVIinistry, with accommodation for approxi-

mately 145,000 persons.

The Cominiltce in submitting the Bclieme

for the provision of working-class dwellings

estimated the total capital expenditure in-

volved in the acquisition and laying out of

estates and the .erection of cottages under
Pa.rt III. of the Act of 1890 as £23,560,000,

or £24,820,000, accoa'ding to the nunibea- of

houses (20 or 15) to be provided to the acre,

while the cost of slum clearances and re-

housing under Parts 1. and II. of the Act
is estimated at £5,370,000. The total ex-

penditure under both heads may, therefore,

be taken as approximately £310,000,000.

It is clear, they say, that under present

conditions anything approaching an economic

or Temunea-ative irent cannot be expected.

Indeed, on the information available the

amiual deficit on the first 10.000 cottages is

estimated at fivan £451,393 to £481,544, ac-

cording to the number of houses per acre,

which represents a deficit of from £45 2s. 9d.

to £48 33. Id. a year per cottage. As re-

gards the remaining 19,000 cottages the deficit

is estimated at from £582,467 ' to £628,291,

or £30 13s. Id. to £33 Is. 4d. a yeaa- per
cottage. To these figures has to be added
the estimated annual deficit of £108,527 on
block dwellings to be provided for rehousdng

in connection with the clearance of insanitary

areas, which, however, cannot be undertaken
before some progress is made with the pro-

vision of new accommodation elsewhere. The
ultimate annual deficit upon the completion
of the scheme is estimated at from £1,124,172
to £1,200,142.
The Finance Committee, reporting on the

pwiposals and the estimated financial results,

state :

—

We observe that the rents on which the
estimates are based are less than half the
remunerative rents, and more than half the

cost of the cottages would have to be borne
by public funds. W^e desire to draw special

attention to this in view of the statement
reported to have been made by the Minister
of Health (Dr. Addison), speaking as Presi-

dent of the Local Government Board a few
weeks ago, that " where the circumstances
of the districts allowed it they ought to aim
at getting an economic rent on two-thirds of

the cost as soon as they could." The ques-

tions arise whether .rents which fall so far

short of the suggested standard will satisfy

the Ministry of Health, whether it would be
possible or practicable to charge higher rents

to the tenants of the class for whom the
houses are primarily intended, and whether
the houses should or could be let to better-

class tenants who can pay a higher rent ap-

proxiimating to the remunerative rent. We
gather that the question of rents to be
charged does not foi-m part of tlie scheme
to be submitted to the Ministry, and that

the Council will not be asked' at present to

arrive at a decision thereon. We desii-e. how-
ever, to take this early opportunity of ex-

pressing our opinion that, from a general

financial point of view, it is most undesirable

that so larce a. proportion of the cost should
fall on public funds.

The proposal from the Housing Committee
was approved for expenditure on capital ac-

count of £576,565, in respect of the erection

of 650 cottages and two shops, and the con-

struction of roads and sewers on the east-eim

section of the Old Oak estate.

-^—••«
The Monifieth To^vn Council has appix>ved

plans, submitt«d ibv iMr. Charles A. Mackenzie,
;'..rchitect. for building fifty houses at the west
end of the town.
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THE ZEEBRUGGE TABLET WAR MEMORIAL,
Church of St. George the Martyr, Canterbury.

Designed and executed by Mr. Omar Ramsden.
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KING STREET GATEHOUSE, WESTMINSTER, 1723-

Water Colour by George Vertue.

Lent by JI.M. The King, from Windsor Castle.
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UNITY OF COMMAND.
To the Editor of The Building News.

Sm,—^The letter which appeared in your

issue for July 16 under the above heading has

only been read by me this evening, for

reasons which my address will sufficiently

indicate, but the subject-matter appeals tu

me strongly, so that I cannot resist the temp-

tation to sit up and answer it, and to make
an effort to get my letter posted in time for

publication in next Wednesday's issue.

Tiie proposal for amalgamation of Institute

and Society is no aiew one. Some eight years
ago I took a considerable part myself in the

fonnation of a joint committee of the two
bodies for this veiy purpose. The difficulties

proved to be great, but they were faced

honestly by both sides, and what was thought
to be a workable arrangement was c<ime to

after protracted and most careful discussion,

which was both frank and friendly, tif

coui-se, it was a compromise, recjuiring sacri-

fices from botli bodies; and it was "referred
back " when laid befoi^e the Institute in

general meeting. Under these circumstances,

it was never officially considered at all by the

members of the Society a* a whole., but I

remember well having full conviction that
that body would have dealt even less cere-

moniously with it. Possibly the details had
not been fully thrashed out ; at any rate, the
rank and file of neither body were prepared
for the sacrifice-s demanded of them.
The joint committee never met again, and

the matter was dropped ; but officially the

committee still e.xists and could easily be re-

vived, though of the original members but
few may now be available, and one at least

has died—Mr. Bond, who as President of the
Society secured the highest esteem of every-

one by his, candid and clean honesty. Po.-;-

sibly a new committee, however, would best

meet the new conditions of this post-war
period, and be best able to propound a new
solution. We have all learnt many lessons

during the last five years, but I still believe,

;i»s of old, tHiat unity must be sought under a
Registration Act on the lines of the Bill so

long ago proposed and drafted^amended,
perhaps, to meet changed conditions and the
new spirit of mutual dependence which the
war has brought about;, but in substance the
same thing.—Yours faithfully,

G. A. T. MiDDLETON.
Cologne, July 19. 1919.

>>•••-><

PBOFESSIONAL AND TEADE
SOCIETIES.

Scottish Ecclesiological SoriETv.—On
the 12th inst. the Scottish Ecclesiological

Society visited Largo. From Lower Largo
the visitors proceeded hy the Serpentine Walk
to the Kirkfon, and were received at the
church by the Very Rev. Professor Cooper.
jAfter the service Professor Cooper gave a

brief sketch of the history of the parisli and
church, alludiiig to the interest of such
monuments of antiquity as the Standing
Stones of Lundin ; to the traditions of hidden
treasure near Largo Law and the discovery
in 1819 on Norrie's Law and of a stone coffin

containing a suit of very ancient silver

ai-mour, with a sword belt and other articles,

the silver plates of which showing the
" specatacle " and "broken sceptre" orna-
ment; the story of the church and its associa-

tions with Sir Andrew Wood, Admiral of the
Scottish Fleet in the reigns of James III. and
James IV., two of whose most famous vic-

tories over the English were won within sight
of the Fife coast, and with Alexander Sel-

kirk, the original of Robinson Crusoe, of
whom early mention is found on more than
on. occasion in the kirk-session records. Dr.
Tlicmas Roes spoke of the architecture of the
church, the original of which had been re-

dedicated by Bishop de Bernham, of St.

Andrews. Afterwards they visited Sir Andrew
Wood's Tower, which is all that remains of
the residence he erected— it is said by the
labours of prisoners taken by him as the
price of their freedom.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
BUILDING TRADES EMPLOYERS.

The Lord Mayor (Sir Horace Marshall),

addressing the National Federation of Build-

ing Trades Employers at their conference at

Carpenters' Hall last Wednesday, said it was
evident that the after-war comfort of our
people and the development of our commerce
depended upon immediate and speedy opera-

tions in the building industry. The need was
so urgent that it could best be met by co-

operation rather than by competition. He
understood that the general object of the

Federation was to establish fair conditions
for both employers and workmen and to

encourage good work. That was an ideal

which must become a reality. It was in-

teresting to note that the building trade was
the first to get a Whitley Committee into

working order. He Iwlieved that in tackling
the urgent problem of housing, builders and
others concerned in its solution would be
acttiated by p.atriotic as well as commercial
motives. The City of London was responding
to the Government's appeal by inaugurating
a £2.000.000 housing scheme. He believed
that builders would act in this matter with
patriotic its well as commercial motives. In
the new era of construction there was an op-

piirtunitv for the Federation to act as guide,
philosopher, and friend, and thus to exercise
a beneficial influence on the building industry.
Although he was not a builder, he was, when
iu)t Lord Mayor, an enrployer of labour. All
good employers were desirous that labour
should have its fair share. It would be a
£oor look-out for the country if Capital and
abour did not work harmoniously together.
Mr. F. L. Dove, president of the Federa-

tion, .said he could claim on helialf of the
building trade—^the second industry in the
country—that there had during the war
and since been less strife than in many^other
industries. Disputes had for the most part
been adjusted by conferences, and the outlook
on the whole was good.
The business of the conference was then

proceeded with, following the agenda which
we gave on p. 27 of our issue of July 9.

>-•••-<
STATUES, MEarOEIALS, etc.

Acton.—For some months tlie Acton War
Me'nonal Committee has had under consider
abiion a war monument as an adjunct to its

main scheme of extending the local hosjoilal.

Tlie design of aai Arch of Remenilbrajice.
which we illusti-ated in our issue of July 9,

was rejected on account of its cost, £5,000,
and now the alternative scheme of a Wall of

Memory, to be erected on the Mount in the
centre of the town, has been jMstponed until
'ufficient funds have ibeen received for the
liospatal. Of £20.000 required, a total of

£2,607 has been, so far, given or promised.

Dublin.—Last Thursday afternoon about 200
men and women representing both ITnionist

and Nationalist opinion, met at the Viceregal
Lodge to promote an Irish national
war memorial. A resolution approving of
the proposal to erect in Dublin a permanent
memorial to Irish officers and men who had
fallen in the war was adopted unanimously.
It suggests that the memorial shall take the
form of a. home to provide board, lodging,
and recreation for men who fought in the
war and for those who are serving in the
Imperial Forces of the Crown. Captain
Steplien Gwynn urged that the officers and
men should be consulted about the form
of the memorial, and the Lord Chancellor
suggested that this point might be considered
by the executive committee which was
appointed.

Ellesmeee College.—The provision of a

Chapel at EllesJiiere College, as a memorial
to those E'lesiir.erians who have fallen and
those who have been preserved during tJic

war, has been under ccmeidaration for some
time, and the Memorial Chapel is to be com-
menced shortly. The architectural features

have been designed by the President of the

Royal Academy (Sir Asttm Webb). In addi-

tion to this new building, a new wing is

being built to acconmiodate 80 boys.

Harrow.—Plans are on view in the Art
.School, Hanxjw, of one part of the proposed^

Harrow Sdhool War Memorial. On the ex-

hibited plans it is proposed to demolish Dame
Armjstiix>ng House and the other buildings

situated between tlie Old School and tlie

Chapefl, and to erect on the site a commodious
imeniorial liall, wliidi wiU contain a war
shrine, a pic-ture gallery, in which will be

placed portraits of Old Ha,rrovians who fell

or distingirished tQiemselves in the war, a
haJJ, offices, and a masters' common ro^i.
In front of the eiitrace to this building, almost
opposite the Vaughan Liibrairy, it is prO'pose<l

to erect a memorial cross stiita.bly inscribed.

The alternative plan shows the demolition of

the row of shops opposite the Headmaster's
house, and the proposaJ to erect in their stead

a building which would contain class-rooms, .x

masters' house, a war shrine, and cloisters,

with accouir.odation for offices and the school

custos. In the event of fortunate develop-

ironts, it may be possible to carry out both'

schenies

Holland Park.—Last Wednesday the

Bishop of London dedicated and Sir Aston
Wtibb, P.R.A., uaiveiled at Ijinton Home
.School, Holland Par, a memorial to fallen old

boys of the school, who numbered 76 and in-

cluded a son of Sir Aston Webb. Over £500
had been subscribed, and it was resolved to

devote the balance of the fund to leaving
scholai'sliips.

Kirkcaldy War Memorial.—On the re-

commendation of the Provost's Committee,
Kirkcaldy Towm Council, by a majority,
agreed to appixrve geneirailly of the proposal
that the was' memorial in Kirkcaldy should
take the form of acquiring Whytehouse
grounds and building, and devoting it partly
to piiirposes coinneoted with tlie Y.M.C.A.
and the Y.W.C.A. The proposed memorial
includes tea gai'den.s, ibowling gi-een. band-
stand, and a moiruraent.

^Iemorial to Edmund Bishop.—The
Somerset Herald, Mr. Everard Green,
appeals for donations for u memorial to the
late Mr. Edmund Bisfiop, who has been
called "The Fertiliser" of all serious
liturgical research in England and on the
Continent. Mr. Bishop died at Barnstaple
early in 1917, and is buried at Downside
Abbey, near Bath. Many have asked Mr.
Everard Green, as one of his oldest friends,

if a suitable monument to his memory could
be placed in Downside Abbey Church. The
Abbot of Downside has given a sympathetic
consent, and Mr. Green would be glad to

receive donations at the Athensum Club
from any of Mr. Bishop's friends who would
wish to share in doing honour to his

memory.

PuRLEY.—The Lord ilayor (Sir Horace
Miairisha.ll), as President cvf Purley Cotta<ge

HospitaJ, has signed an appeal for £25,000
with whicih. when raised, it is proposed to
improve the hospital and m.nke it the war
memorial of the district.

Stamford.—At a meeting of the congre-
gation of All Saints' church last week i*

was decided that, as a parish war memorial,
a stained-glass window and a brass tablet

containing the names of all the men from
the parish who had fallen in the war be
erected in the church. It was also decided
to organise a parish council.

Warwickshire War Memorials.—The
character of a number of permanent wa.r

memorials in Warwickshire has tieen decided.

At Coventry it is hoped to raise £50,000 to

puirohase and lay out 120 acres of land (witli

ceiltain commoii rights), as a public park for

the city. Kenflworth's aaTangements include

a ijubiic hall and club for ex-sei-vice men.
Bedworth is to have a massive stone or marble
monument. Three new bells are to be placed

in Exhall Parish Church at a cost of £350.

Atherstonc is to have a cottage hospital. At
Meriden, Mrs. Bankes, of Meriden Hall, is

having the ancient Cross repaired—the

Meridem Cross was stipposed to mark the

centre of England—with the idea of having

tlie names of the fallen affixed to it.

->—•••—«-

Mr. J. W. Roberts. Pwllheli, has been a,{>-

pointed architect by the Lleyn Rural District

Council under their housing scbemee. It is

proposed to erect 187 houses.
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IttilDinrj IntfUigrnrr.

The JIetropolitan Water Bo.\kd's New
Head Oehces.—As will be rememboicd, in
NoveiiiUtT, 1914, the leiuler of .Messrs T. \\

.

Heath mid •Son for the ubove,
iiiiomiting to £110,004, was acoepteil
vu an estimate of £120,600. .Messrs
Heath's tender was the lowest re
ceived, being £6,078 below the Jie.xt lowest
tender, iuid the cvntracj. provided for the
completion of the works within eiglitcen
calendar months from January 4, 1915, and
ihe estimate of £120,600 covered tlie amount
cijuired for the architect's and quantity sur-

1 i-yor's fees, the wages of the clerk of works,
iiid the fiiUm of £600 for alterations to the
Jdter bed at Kosebery Avenue and provided
for contingencies. On October 1, 1915. the
Board assented to the transfer of ..Messrs

Heath's contract to Messrs. Rice and Son,
subject to ceitain terms and conditions, in-

cluding Uie payment to Messrs. Uico of an
additional sum of £4,132, making the total

sum payable under the contract £114,136. On
June 23, 1916, tlie Ministry of ihinitiou!,,

under the Defence of Ihe Realm Act, re-

quired the Board to discontinue the work anjl

tlie engagement and employment of workmen
in the construction of the new offices. Dis
put^s subsequently arose between the
Board and iheir contractors as to

the cost of the protective works
to be carried out at the new build-

ing. Messrs. Rice eventually carrieti out the

necessary works, and under the terms of

settlement between the Board and Messrs.

Rice, approved iiy the Board on May 10,

1918, tlie cost was borne by the Board, and
^lUiounted to £3,200. Under the terms of

settlement it was agreed that ilessrs. Rice
should complete the new building within a

period of twelve mouths from the date of

the architect's order to proceed, upon the

tasis of prime cost plus 12^ per cent, for

establishment chai'ges and profit. The total

e.xpenditure incurred by the Board up to the

present time in connection with the erection

of the new offices, including; the cost of the

protective works, is £107,865, and the esti-

niatecl further expenditure, including £1,500

whicli is to be added for routrli concreting

of basement floors, etc., is £150,202, or a

total of £258,067.—The last mentioned amount
includes the sums required for the architect's

and quantity surveyor's fees, the clerk of

work's wages, and the preliminary expenses

mentioned above. The expenditure already

auUiorised is £132,247. Part of the £175,000

to 'be paid to Messrs. Rice is included, and

the balance only remains to be provided. The
further sum now required to be authorised

is therefore £125,820. In submitting the

figure of £175,000, the architect points out

that the average increase of prices of

materials, etc., required under the contract

is 100 per cent., while in some cases the

actual increase is beiweeu two and three

hundred per cent. The ai-chitect's estimate

for furniture, fittings, etc., required at the

new building is £25,342, in addition to £2,638

already voted for telephones and electric

clocks.

(But (Dffia fable.

COMPETITIONS.
Pekin.—The Directorate-General of Posts

at Pekin has settled a competition just held

bv invited architects practising in China for

the new General Post Office building at

Pekin. The committee adopt-ed the rules

governing competitions as issued -by the

R.I.B..\." About half a dozen local firms

ent in designs, with several more from the

-urrounding" districts. The drawings have

been publicly exliibited, numbering twenty-

two sets, representing architects of all .\llied

nationalities. The design submitted by Mr.
J. E. Denham, of Shanghai, has been unani-

mously adopted, but an open portico is to be

added" to the chief front of his scheme. I'he

•work is to be started forthwith.

»o» <

Sir W. Cameron Gull stated at a meeting
of the Berkshire Education Comrnittee that

some of the estimates for redecorating schools

were seven times as high as the pre-war esti-

Kven if they have not tlic money or the
audacity to follow his example, householdeis
who are growing old and grey on the house-
laiiiter's "wailing list " will ibe interested in

ihe story of a Livei'iMiol merchant who solved
the liouse-painting problem in his own way.
Having bought a new house at the seaside,
he spent several days vainly trying to get the
painters to take it in hand. They were all

loo busy, ii appeared, to execute the order
inimediately ; but he was in no mind to wait,

and so he avoided delay by purcliasing a small
iioiise painter's busine.«B outright, withdraw
iiig all the workmen from the jobs on which
they were engaged and packing them off to

his little jjlacc by the sea.

Two arciiitocts in Pittsburgh, A. B. liar

low and Benno Janssen, liave been selected,

toj' ether with a New York firm, to provide
tho jilaiis for three of the new bridges to be
ouilt across the Allegheny •River. Tlie art

cuminission of Pittsburgh has been deeply
interested in this matter, and the county coin-

mis-^iiollers liave loyally co-operated and sup-

psrleu the movement inaugurated about a
vcar ago, when Ralph Adams Oram visited

PiMtburgh and delivered an address on the

sulject. The first practical result of the

movement was announced the other day. An
cNtraovdinary opportunity is now afforded the

city of Pittsburgh, and the intelligent action

of the county commissioners may be destined

to affect architecture in this country to an
important degree. "It is," says Mr. Beatty,

Ihe President of the City Art Commission,
" a distinct recognition of the importance

of art in connection' with works of public

utility, and I doubt not that the other three

bridges which are to be built will be designed

upon the same high standard of artistic

merit."

The Prescot housing scheme seems at pre-

sent to be pretty much "in the air." Some
months a^o Mr. Briggs, the Liverpool archi-

tect, produced plans for houses at an esti-

mated cost of £900 each. These plans were
submitted to the Local Government Board,
who returned them, with an intimation that

the cost per house must be reduced by some
£200. A new set of plans is, therefore, being

prepared. The original scheme was to build

100 houses at The Wood, but at the request

of the central authority it was decided to pro-

ceed only with the building of 20 at once, the

remainder to be erected as circumstances ad-

mitted.

In 1910, a very fine early 15th century

piece of Arras tapestry, thirteen feet square,

came up for sale, which had fomierly been

in the possessign of Cardinal Wolsey, and
was part of the decoration of Hampton Court
Palace. It represented " Charity challeng-

ing the seven deadly sins," and three pieces

were still in Hampton Court. The Govern-
ment promised half the purchase money if the

-•Vrt-Collections Fund would make itself re-

sponsible for the remainder, but owing to the

war the matter appeared likely to fall

through, when Sir Alfred Mond made him-

self responsible for the balance, a very sub-

stantial sum The tapestry has been se-

cured, and will hang at Hampton Coiu't witli

the three other pieces.

As a result of representations which have
been made to him by the National Federation

of Building Trades Operatives under the

Wages (Temporary Regulation) Acts, 1918

and 1919, for the extension by order of an

agreement fixing substituted rates in the

building trade in districts in Kent, Surrey

and Sussex, graded D in the agreement, the

Minister of Labour intends to seek the ad-

vice of the Interim Court of Arbitration in

accordance with Section 2, sub-section 3, of

the Wages Acts, whether he shall by order

direct that the determination or variation

effected by the agreement shall 'be binding on
all workmen to whom the prescribed rate or

rates in question are applicable and the em-

ployers of those workmen. Tlie court will

wish to be guided by advice and information

from representative bodies of employers and
workpeople. The National Board of Concilia-

tion for the building trades will be notified

by letter, but ill order that all those who
couUt rightly claim to be interested in this

question may be aware of what is being done,
this notice is issued. The court [u-opose that
the hearing of the case shall take place at

5, Old Palace Yard, London, iS.W.l, to-day,

at 10.30 a.m., wlieu parties wishing to be re-

in-cseutetl should arrange for their representa-

tives lo bo in attendance. As the notice did

not reach us in time for our last issue it is

possible few of our readers will bo able to

attend. The Ministry of Laboiu' sliould send

out such notices earlier if the " Court " is to

bo of any real use.

Some of the archiU>c4-s' specilioaitions for

l):uinters' work we have occasionally seen

have been a little wide of the mark, lo say

the least, and all—in these days of cliangiiig

materials and resultant varied i^raclice—will

do well to send to Messrs. l.Anvis Berger

and Sons, Homerton, E.9, for a handy book-

let on the subject prepa.red for them by Mr.
AU'thiu' Seymour JenningSj F.I.B'.D., the
able editor of 77i<' Decorator, whose experi-

ence is unrivalled in all that concerns the art

of which our contemporary is the acknow-
ledged exponent. The booklet gives a busi-

nesslike set of general clauses, and deals in

satisfactory detail with oil-paint finish,

enajmel finish, flat oil finish, stained work,
grained work, and silver finish. We need
hardly say that the best directions are apt
to fail to secure success unless seconded h\
the best nntterials, and ithat no beit-tcT

guarantee can be had against failure if the
use of those made by Messrs. Lewis Berger
and Son are insisted on.

The decision of the Court of Arbitration
from Westminster last week in an award on
the recent claims concerning the shipbuilding
and engineering trades, which constituted a
test case, has been promulgated.

On the ground that the cost of living was
on the decline, as stated in the Board of
Trade "Labour Gazette," the Shipbuilding
Employers' Federation applied for a re-
duction of the war bonus to the men con-
cerned by 5s. a week. This was met by a
counter-claim, submitted on behalf of the
men by the Federation of Engineering and
Shipbuilding Trades and the National
Federation of General Workers for a ISO per
cent, increase for time and piece workers,
and the consolidation of war bonus into
standard wages. The Court found that the
claim for the consolidation of the war bonus
was not established, and that in view of the
figures published in the " Labour Gazette,"
showing a decline in the cost of commodities
during the last four months, the men's claim
for an advance in wages also failed. Deal-
ing with the employers' claim to reduce
wages, the Court decided that the claim of

the Shipbuilding Employers' Federation that
wages shoidd be reduced by 5s. had like-

wise not been established. The award will

have general application in the United
Kingdom.

On Monday the Lord Mayor of Liverpool
(Colonel John Ritchie) opened the exhibition
of cottage construction which the "Daily
Post " and the Liverpool Architectuial
Six-iety are holding next week in Liberty
Buildings, School Lane. Mr. Richard
Rutherford, chairman of the Liverpool
Housing Committee, presided and officials

and members of the various local authorities

concerned with housing attended. The
exhibition will remain open to the public

until Saturday, and there will be no charge
for admission. In the two large rooms
which will be occupied by the exhibition

thirty different firms will display their pro-

ducts, all of which have some bearing upon
the i^roblem of building a small housi^

cheaply yet soundly. An address on "Hous-
ing—Forthcoming Developments in Liver-

pool," is to be given by the Director of

Housing (Mr. F." E. G." Badger) 'oefore a

meeting of the City Guild, at 5.30 p.m.,

to-morrow, at the Law Association Rooms,
14. Cook Street.

The committee appointed by Sir Alfred

Mond, First Commissioner of Works, of

which Sir Aston Webb was chairman, to

advise him what alterations, if any, were

desirable to be made iai the gardens of
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Hampton Court Palace, has presented its

report. Among the Committee's recom
mendations are the following :—That the
twenty-eight beds on the circumference of
the great semi-circle be retained. That the
proposed widening of the herbaceous border
be not undertaken, and that it be planted
almost entirely with herbaceous plants and
bulbs. That the beds along the radial walks
in the great semi-circle be not restored. That
in order to relieve -what has been railed
"the sombre appearance" of the garden,
tubs with suitable flowering plants be placed
round the oval basin in the centre as was
done in William and Mary's time. That
the Privy Gai-den should be renovated. (This
is the garden passed through on the way to
the Great Vine). That considerable altera-
tions be made to the Tudor Pond Garden.
That the centre and first plateau be relaid
to the original level as shown by the old re-

taining walls, and that the grass on the fiist

plateau be increased in width. That the
general lines of the igarden be retained, and
that the grass in the fountain be removed,
The Committee also think that plants in

tubs on the middle plateau would add to the
interest and beauty of the garden, and th^t
the condition of the garden should revert as

far as possible to the original intention.

By far the best and most reliable of any
of the smaller publications we have seen is

the shilling guide to '' The Income-Tax," the
1919 edition of which is just published by
The Financial Times 72, Coleman-street,
E.C.2. From its pages every victim can
learn what he has to pay, and how to obtain
the deductions to which he is entitled. The
book is written on popular lines, and the
comments on the Budget are fair and lumi-
nous. It is not the compiler's fault that it

does not include Mr. Chamberlain's latest

concessions, and it is a pity he did not make
them when, he introduced the Budget ; as

now, necessarily all helps of the sort to the
tax-payer will not include the concessions.

Lord Forteviot, at a meeting of the Perth
District Committee, on Wednesday in last

week, submitted figures which gave an in-

dication of the great increase in the cost of

building. He mentioned in connection with
the Bridge of Tain Housing Scheme that in

June of last year the average cost for the
proposed working-class houses was £494, and
the price now for three-roomed houses was
£717, and for four rooms £877. No working
man occupying a three-roomed house could

pay a rent of £40, and at a rental of £15 there
would be a deficiency of £25 on the smaller

houses, and of £30 on the larger. The
scheme, he said, would be an object-lesson

to them. On his motion it was decided to

submit plans to the Scottish Local Govern-
ment Boai'd for approval, and instructions

were given to the clerk to arrange for the

necessary loans at the lowest possible rate

of interest.

The famous asphalt lake in Trinidad is the
subject of an article in a recent issue of one
of the United States commerce reports. The
article records some recent borings made in

the lake which have reached a depth of

150 ft., the lowest yet obtained. Tlie asphalt
was found to be of the same unifomi char-

acter as in borings higher up and in other
parts of the lake. After completion, the

deepest boring was observed to have shifted

at the surface 25 ft. in six weeks, and a

survey showed the movement to exist as deep
as 100 ft., and there was a suggestion that

the direction was reversed at a depth of

between 25 ft. and 50 ft. The movement of

the asphalt seems to be similar in many re-

spects to the ascending and descending cur-

rents in a kettle of boiling water. At the
centre of the pitch lake there is an area of

viscous asphalt, approximately 50 ft. wid?.

Scattered about the surface of the lake are

islands often 300 ft. long, on which trees are

growing. When removed these are found to

consist principally of a thin layer of decav.-d

vegetation and soil seldom extending deeper

than 3 ft.

A huilding syndicate is said to be in-

terested in the possibility of securing Ken
Wood, Hampstead, as a site for building
operations. It adjoins Hampstead Heath
&nd Golders Hill. The mansion, which goes

with the estate, was reconstructed in 1768.

under the superintendence of the Adams
blethers. The present owner is Lord Mans-
field, in whose family the estate has been
snice the first Earl ai Mansfield, afterwards
Lord Chief Justice of England, bought it,

and placed it in the hands of the Adams for

them to beautify. Latterly it has been let,

.ind one of the recent occupants was the
Giand Duke Michael of Russia. The house
is now in tlje oi3cupancy of Mrs. W. B. Leeds,
widow of the American " Tin-plate king."
The price asked for tlie estate is £550,000.
This is the figure which was quoted to the
Commons Preservation Society and the

Metropolitan Public Gardens Association
when they approached Lord Mansfield's agent
just before the war. The estate is 221 acres

in extent.

At a meeting of the Special Committee of

Leith Town Council on housing last week,
Mr. George Simpson, the burgh architect,

submitted plans for the building of houses
on tlie sites selected by the Town Council,
but wliicli have not yet received the approval
of the Scottish Local Government Board.
The suggestions include buildings at Hawk-
hUl and Lochend, Claremont Park, Ferry
Road, and Trinity, the houses being three-

story tenements, cottages, and villa-flats.

A remit was made to a sub-committee to

consider what .schemes should be adopted.
Among the designs submitted are those of

semi-detached cottage villas, each containing
five rooms, scullery, etc. ; a block of ffiur

continuous cottage villas, similar to the above
except that the two centre houses have a room
less ; a block of six continuous cottage villas

of the same type; a block of flatted villas

containing four houses of four rooms each
;

anid a thi'ee story corner tenement, contain-
ing two main-door houses on the ground floor,

each having four rooms, and the two houses
on the two upper floors, with similar accom-
modation. The designs also show several

blocks of continuous tenements providing
houses of three rooms each. In connection
with one of the schemes, central heating is

suggested. It is proposed that the exterior
walls should be built of lioUow brickwork or

stone. The estimated cost per house—not in-

cluding divisional fences, laying out of
ground, purchase price of sites, or formation
of roads, ranges from £400 for houses with
a floor area of 55 square yards to £890 for

houses with a floor area of 123 yards.

The " Daily Mail " Ideal Home E.xhibition
will be held at Olympia from February 4

to February 25, 1920, and will be extended
to three weeks instead of the usual two.
Workers' Ideal Cottages, according to the
designs which won the £500 prizes in the
recent "Daily Mail" Architects' competi-
tion will be shown. Amongst many other
features of interest, great prominence on
this occasion will be given to labour-saving

in the home. An effort is to be made to

realise a home in which domestic work is

reduced to a minimum. Both the public

and architects will be invited to co-operate

in this effort at an early date. For the

benefit of housing committees of local

authorities, public utility societies, borough
engineers and others concerned in the pro-

blem of housing the workers, three books
of the best designs entered in the recent
" Daily Mail " Ideal (Workers') Homes
.\rchitects' Competition will be published

on the 25th instant. The books will con-

tain 50 plans for houses suitable for the

Northern Industrial. Midland Industrial and
Southern and Midland Counties Rural Areas
re.spectively. In addition they will contain

the names'and addresses of all the architects

whose designs attained a sufficient standard

of merit to wan-ant their inclusion, and also

the exact locality for which these " men-
tioned " architects' plans were suitable.

Tlie books will be published at 6s. each

net, and may be obtained from all book-

sellers or direct from the Book Publisher,
" Daily Mail," Carmelite House, London.

E.C.4, post free 5s. 5d.

New housing schemes submitted to the

Ministry by Ixtcal Authorities and Public

Utility Societies during the week ending

.July 12 numbered 326, and the schemes com-
prise an area of over 3,000 acres—land suffi-

cient for about 30,000 houses. Outstanding

p.mong them are scliemes from Newcastle and

Birmingham of 466 acres and 429 acres re-

spectively. The total number of schemes

submitted to the ilinistry is now 3,278, as

crmpared with 422 early in March. They

concern land sufficient for the erection of

seme 370,000 houses. More than halt the

urtan authorities, but less than half the rural

authorities of the country, have submitted

housing proposals. House plans approved

bv the Ministry during the week numbered
1,"844 (houses), a greater number than in any

previous week.

Sir Aston Webb, President of the Eroyal

Academy, is to open the Autumn Exliibition

on September 20. In his honour a dinner is

to be held the previous evening. For this

annual exhibition the receiving days are to

be August 18 to 20. Shortly afterwards the

Hanging Committee commence their duties,

and it is of interest to note that the profes-

sional hangers will be Mr. Anning Bell,

A.R.A., who was formerly a master of the

Art School of the University, and Mr. A. E
Brockbank, President of the Liverpool

Academy.
Mr. William Woodward wr-ites cogently to

the Times of yesterday as follows:
—"Mr.

Frank J. Privett (the Vice-Ohairman of the

Portsmouth Labour Employment Committee

and ChamlDer of Commerce) informs us in his

letter to the Times that the Minister of

Housing. Dr. Addison, recently .stated that
' it may be necessary to licence aU building

work in the near future, in order that hous-

ing work may be proceeded with.' If Dr.

Addison caiTi'es out his suggestion, the effect

upon the building trade—and many others

arising out of it—will be disastrous. Mr.

Privett is right in stating that the •building

trade has suffered, owing to war restrictions

.

more than any other industry. It is well

known that no one building job was allowed

to 'be carried out by private enterprise during

the war if the cost exceeded £500—and we
uncomplainingly tolerated that because of the

war. Now, "however, circumstances are

entirely altered, and if building in the near

futureis to be restricted to housing for the

working classes, and to such restrictions as

those mentioned by Mr. Privett, it must
encourage the fear that private enterprise is

to be cast to the winds and a stop placed on

new commercial and other buildings, thou-

sands of which are now waiting to be com-
menced ; and not only so, but new Govern-
ment Departments will be created the effect

of which upon real jiractical work and upon
the temper of the nation is now pretty well

understood. I trust. Sir, that Dr. Addison
will be able to assure ns that Mi'. Privett's

prognostications are not likely to be realised.''

• >-*«»-f^ .

CHIPS.
The East Kerrier Rural District Council ha>

passed plans ior a women's institute at Flush-

ing.

The rait€(iia.yers have decided that the Knares-
borough war memorial take the form of a town
hall and public reading-i-oora.

Mr. Edwvm Evans Cronk, Rodcliffe Square.

S.W., and King Street. St. James's, architect

and surveyor, has left £35,946.

Sir T. Vansittart Bowater, a former Lord
Mayor, has been elected deputy-chairman of

the London Court of Arbitration.

The Eston Ui-fban District Council Ikis

decided to build a 'public abattoir in Noi
inaniby Road at a cost of about £10.000.

Mr. S. Harrison, arcliiteot, -Middlesborouy;').

has been appointed architect for Camiotk
Urban District Council's housing scheine.

The Okeliampton Rural District Council hav*-

aippointed Mr. J. A: Lucas, of Exeter, arohi

tect. to can-y out all working-class dwellings.

It has .l>een decided to build an institute in

connection with Carr Road Wesleyan Chui-oh.

Nelson, at a cost of between £4,000 and £5,000.

At a recent public meeting it was resolved

that an institute for the use of discharged sol-

<lier3 and voung iieople be ei-ected as part of

the new Town Hall (Buddings at ColwjTi Bay
at aji estimated cost of £9,000.

Plans have Ibeen passed for the enlar.gemeait

of the Ga.wber Road Working Men's Club and
Institute. Barnsley. Messrs. R. and W. Dixon,

of Eastgate, are the architecis. AUo for ex-

tensions and alterations to the Kingstone
United Working Men's Club, Keresforth Hi.l

Road.
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FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

ApfLT TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120, Bimhill Row. London, E,C.

TBNDEKS.
*«*Corrospondent* wnuKi in all ci»st\s oblige by giving
the juldre>s*^3 of tlie parlios t-eniloring—at any rate,

of tho n*-cepled tciHler; it a<l<l3 to the value of the
information.

BiRKESiiEAD.—For erection an<i «>ni|iK'tion of
houst'ji in conmvtion wifcli the (iilbrtx)lv ;ind Roelc
Ferry Hou.-iing S^'Uenuv^, for tlie Corporation. Ten-
ders ree-munended for atX'eptance :

—

Parkiiis»>n. J., and .S>n.«, Blai'kiwol. Ltd., ;ill type
A hou*e>. (filhro*»k US in nunilH-r). i.';ui,;to;i: liirken-

be.id IIou..^* Construction Co., Birkenhead, all tyjie

B houses, Oilbiwok (44), .f39.000; .lohnston. Jones, and
Co., Liverpool, one [Kiir of type ill hou>es, Kock
Ferry (2). Al,573 Cs. 8d. : Cost.!iin, R.. and Sons.
Ijverpool. 15 pairs of ty|>e Bl houses. Roek Ferry (M).
£38.SM); Piirkinaon. J., and Son* (Blaekpool), Ltd , all

type B2 houses. Rixk Ferry (20), il9.2G0.

Cheltenham.—For repairs at the workhouse, for
the guardians:

—

Drew. W.. Golden Valley . . .. £639
Eager. E.. ajid Co 477 5
Wilson, X* S90 5

•Accepted.

FOIESHILL.—For the construction of one 66 ft.

<iiajnet«r circular bacteria bed at the Foleshill Sew-
age Works, Henley Mill, Foleshill, for the Foleshill
Rural District Council. A. E. Newey, engineer and
surveyor :

—

Kelley and Son. Foleshill .. ..£1,922
Trentham, G. P.. Ltd., Birming-

h:un 1,717 9

Munden and Shilton. Coventry .. 1,586 16

Goode, H., and Son. Coventry*.. 1,549
Accepted.

Hates. Middlesex.—For 20 houses at Yeading. in

the Urban District of Hayes, for the Hayes Urban
District Council. D. C. Fidler. architect and sur-

veyor.—
Lawrence, W.. and Sons, 19, Fins-
burv Square £17,6.">4

Leighfleld. W.. Isieworth .. .. 15,973 18 6

Bvford and Pickrill. Wealdstone 16,902 17
Kearley. C. F., 4, Great Marl-
borousih Street 15.793

CoUinson .and Co.. Teddington.. 15,635
Hughes, R. W., 13, St. Dunstans
Road, W.6 14,941

Farrow, H., Brixton .. .. 14,737 6 7

Hanson, A. and B., Southall .. 14,647 14 10
Jackson, C. 7, .'Sherborne Gar-

dens, Ealing 14,371 5
Soroerville, D. G.. and Co., 120,

Victoria Street 14,220
Tarrant, W. G., and Sons, Byfleet 14,060

Pattinson and Sons. 50, Parlia
ment Street 13,991

Thompson, G. C, 20, Queen Vic-
toria Street 13,990 18 11

Higgs. T., Northampton .. .. 13,900

Garden Cities Housing Co., Great
31arll)Orough Road .. .. 13.373

Davey, W. E., ,"5outhend-on-Sea» 12,980
•-Accepted.

Llanteglos-by-Fowey.—For a pair of senii-de-

tacbed cottages at Treverder, Llanteglos-by-Fowey,
for Messrs. Searle and Kelley. Mr. C. W. Parkes
Lees, Fowey, architect :

—

F. Isbell, Fowey £1,030
Accepted.

MORPETH.—For new bank premises, Market Place,
tor Messrs. Barclay's Bank, Ltd. A. Stockwell,

M.S.A., H, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle-uiwn-Tyne,
architect:—

Hall, R. C, Morpeth .. ..£13,156
Lowrv. I. and W.. Newcastle .. 10,475

Wilson. J., Morpeth .. .. 10,473

Henderson, E.. und Son, Ponte-
land 10,347

Stephen KisU-u, Ltd., .Newcastle* 10,300

*.\ccepted.

ROTHERHAM.—For the conatniction of a reinforced

concrete reservoir to hold 200,000 gallons and a water
tower to lioUl 20.0(10 gallons untWr the system of the
British Ucintorcwl Concrete Engineering Co.. Ltd.,

for the Rotherham Rural District Council. C. <>.

Rawstron. engineer:—

.loncs and Sons. 64, A'ictoria Street, Westminster.
S.W.I, reservoir. .£8,659 I'M. lOd., water tower £1,006
I5s. 7d. (accepted).

Swindon.—For (a) rebuilding the King's Head Inn.

Fleet Street, for U.sher's Wiltshire Brewery, Ltd.;

(b) alterations, etc., at the White House Inn, Station

RtKid, for rshcr's Wiltallire Brewery, Ltd.; (c> le-

pairs. iiainting, and dcx'orative work at the Riding
s<'hool. for the Wilts County Territorial .Association.

Quantities by tho architects, Drew an<l Son, Regent
Circus, Swindon:

—

(a) Bear<l. K. W.. £4,260; Pope Bros., £4.109;

I.cighlield. 1!. .).. C4.047; Colborne, A. J., Swindon,
,f.-!.(i4;i (accepted), (b) Leighfleld, R. J., £2,417;

Beard. E. W., £2.305 179. Od. ; Pope Bros., £2,207;
Tv.iemiin Bros., Swindon, £2,188 16.s. 9d. (accepUxl).

(c) 'l^dcman Bros., £1,012; Si>ackman, II. and C
fU.?.';' Beard, E. W., £874 4s.; Colborne. A. J.,

Swindon. £828 10s. (accepted).

Tredegar.—For a garage at Tredegar. Mon., for

Messrs. Morgan and Son. Tredegar. H. Waters,
^I.S..\.. Brynmawr and Beaufort, architect:

—

In reinforced concrete: Jones, W., and Sons, West-
minster, £2.300; Davies, D., and Son, Cardiff, £l,o;iO;

Fulchcr, P., Cheltenham, £990; Thomas, D., and Co.,

Cardiff, £800. Ordinary brick construction: New-
combe, O., Tredegar, £947; Dickenson, T., Tredegar,
£720 (accepted). Architects' estimate, £790.

Warminster.—For eigJit cottages at Chitteme, for

the rural district council. C. C. Hancock, High
Street. Warminster, surveyor:—

Butcher and Son, Warminster ..£7,649
Tarrant and Son, Byfleet* .. 6,868

*.\ccepted, subject to approval of Local Govern-
ment iBoard.

Welwyn.—For .six semi-detached cottages at Lon-
don Road. Welwyn ; six at Woolmer Green ; and
eight at Station Road. Digswell, for the Welwyn
Rural District Council. T. E. Moore, surve.vor:—

Willmott. J., and Sons, Hltchln, six cottages at

Welwyn, £4.201 18s. lOd. ; six at Woolmer Green,
£3,724 15s. 3d.; eight at Digswell, £5,486 16s. Id.

(accepted, subject to sanction of tlie Local Govern-
ment Board .

Whitehaven.^For proposed housing .scheme for

the southern district, for the rural district coun-
cil:—

Laing, J., and Son. Csirlisle £132,322
Recommended for acceptance.

With the approval of the King, the Lord
iMayor (Sir Horace Marshall) has commissioned
Mr. F. O. Salisbury to paint a panel to be
placed in the Royal Exchange depicting the
historic service on the steps of St. Paul's
Cathedral on Peace Thanksgiving Sunday.

The total grants already made and promised
to highway authorities in connection with the

road and bridge programme for 1919-20 amount
to £8,610,009, according to a statement by Mr.
Baldwin in last Wednesday's Parliamentary
Papers. Of this sum £2,219.194 has been made
and promised to highway authorities in Greater
London, including the counties of Hertford-
shire. Surrey, Kent, and Essex, part of whose
area lies without Greater London.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Aug:. IS.—For desi^n.-^ for War Jloniorial for the

Liaininyton Spa.—For the War Mtiiuorial Coiii-

mittcc. PrtMiiiuniy otfert'd of i:il)u, £50, ami X-2i»,

for tirst thrtt^ dfsi^ins. Assessor, Mr. H. V.
Ashley, F.U.I.B.A., U, Grny's Iiin Square. W.C.
Ucsi^'iiM t^, jin-fl particuhirs of, Leo lUwIingon,
Town Clerk, Ix'umington Spu. Set^ advt.

Aug:. 2 2.—Ptemiuni of i:50 otfered for the b&st
lay-out of Hi'} acres for cottages by Bromborough
U.U.C., the etlcctfd plans to become the pro-

perty of the Council. Mr. Badjier, Dirtx'tor of
HouMng for Liverpool, adjudicator. Plan of site

obtaiiiablu on receipt of lOs. deixwit. Designs
to W.^ A. Weston. Clerk to the Council, Brom-
boroug'b. See advt.

BUILDINGS.
July 26—Aug:. 13.—For It! Iiouse.s at Chidding-

fold. ami VI on a sit4' at ?ihalford, for the parish
of St. Martha.—For the Hainbkdon Kural Dis-

trict Council.— K. L. Lunn, L.R.I. B. A., 30, High
Street, Guildford, architwt. Tenders to H. A.
Merriraan, clerk. 138. High Street, Guildford.

July 28.—Buildiinj* and paintinR at Albany House.
Old Windsor.—For t-lie giuardbajas of tlie Windsor
Uniion.—Bd-ginigiton and Pipink, 52, High Street.
Wiliid'Sor, architects. Tonders to J. B. Gale.
clerk to the gmnrdjans, 3, Silieet Street, Wdndsor.

July 28.—For all kind^ of work required in the
erection of a new Prinee&s Picture I'alace in the
Market Phice, Birstall. W. Hanstock and Son.
architects. Branch Road. Batley, to wliom the
tenders must be delivered.

Aug:. 9.—Rejiairs, ete., at the Redhill institution
and children's home near Kdgware.—For the
Guardians of Hendon Union.—Tenders to F. J.

Seabrook, clerk to the guardians, Vnion OEBces,
Edgware.

Aug:. 11.—Tender;* are invited by tlie Comiui^^sioners
of H.M. Works for the construction of the foun-
datioiL- of the General Post Office, Ea,st, London.
Drawings, specifications., and a copy of the con-
ditions and form of contract may be ."ieen on
application. Tenders to be addressed to the
Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, etc.. Storey's
Gate. W^^^tmin^'ter, London, S.W.I.

^^^^••^K

The Hunstanton Uiiban District Council iias

under consideration the provision of pu)blic

awinmiing baths.

A statement issued by the Corporation of
London shows that the gross rateable value of

the City is £6,951,710.
" One of the best workmen that ever

walked," was an employer's description at a
City inquest of William George, aged 44, a
builder's labourer, of Worcester Park, Surrey,
who met with a fatal accident.

Mr. J'ustice Sargant held last week that an
agreement ior the exclusive use of the great
ball in tlie Cannon iStreet Hotel for a daiiee
was an agreement for an interest in land within
the .Statute of Frauds, and should, tlieretfore,

have been in Avriting. (Franois v. South-
Eastern .Railway Company.)
Mr. William Shepherd, of Aide House, Clap-

ham Park, and Guildenhurst Manor, Sussex,
builder and contractor, of Tower Bridge Road.
Bermondsey, has left £600.316. Subject to

donations of £2,000 each to the Builders'

Benevolent Society and the Wheelwrights'
Company of the City of London, for pensions
for four poor persons, and a few ofclier private
bequests, he has left the residue of his fortune
for such hospitals as he may by writing direct

or the executors select.

COPPER ROOFING WITHCONICAL ROLLS

VERY ' Dt) RA,B I.E

F. BRABY & C° L™^-364 EustonR?n.w.i.

AND AT DePTFORD, LIVERPOOL, BrISTOI .GlAJSGOW, FaLKIRK & BeLFAST.
__J
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The Quadrangle, Wadham College. Oxford.

Entrance, from a water-colour drawing bj

Walter P. S. Tyrwhitt, M A., R.B..A.

The

Mr.

E&sex {" Stone ami
A.K.I.B.A., Archi-

Strand, W.C,2
WH>>ide Imi at Little Yekihum,

FaKot "). Mr. Ba.sil Oliver.

tect. View and two plans.

Kntran-ce to Skefko Ball-Bearinp Works at Luton.

S-ir A. Brumwell Thomas, F.R.I. B. A., Architect.

Plans, elevation, and section.

Hichmond Cross War Memorial, Surrey. Sir Charles

Nicholson, Bart . M.A., F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

Female Lock Hospital. Harrow Road, KW. N«w
E-xtensions, selected desitin. Eai^t wing and
operating room over new principal entrance. Mr.

Alfred slxon Snell, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

(invvtnit Calama.

The London County Council is to be

heartily congratulated on its selection of

Mr. George Topttiam Forrest, F.R.I.B.A,,

F.G.S., as Superintending Architect. No
better man, mr one with wider expeirienoe,

could have been found to carry on the

good work Mr. W. E. Riley shortly re-

linquishes, for whose successor we wisli

as good a record as that made by the man
lie follows. Mr. Forrest takes up his

work with raaiiy advantages ; in the prime

of life, and with a varied and extensive

experience. Now in his forty-eigQith yeai-,

he was bom .in Aberdeen, and educated
at the Gramniai- School and University of

that City. He came to London in 1894,

and entered tlie office of the late Mr. J.

MacVicar Anderson, with whom he re-

mained for four years. He then took a

position in the office of the City Engineer
of Leeds, and has since completed well-

Tiigli twenty years' public work, including

six years in the West Riding of York-

shire, eight years as County Education
Architect for Northumberland, and five

and a half years as County Architect of

Essex. For the last-mentioned post he

-was selected out of 156 applicants, and
his work there since has been of a most
successful character, including the pre-

pairation of the gi-eat housing scheme
adopted by the Essex County Council on
February 15 last, which is to cost three

and a half millions, and is described by

us in our issue of Februai7 26 last, and
embraces not merely housing, but the

reclamation of derelict land, the provi-

sion of light railway wharves, drainage

and maintenance of sea walls, and agri-

cultural education. Essex is the first

county in which such an important and
comprehensive scheme has been adopted,

and probably acquaintance with its de-

tails determined Dr. Addison to lappoint

Mr. FoiTest a member of the Advisory
Committee selected for the supply and
control of materials. There were forty-

four applications for the appointment of

Superintending Architect to the London
County Council, and three names were

submitted by the General Purposes Com-
mittee to the Council, including Mr.

F'oi-rest, Mr. W. R. Davidge, A.R.I.B.A.,

F.S.I., and Mr. D. N. Dyke, A.R.I.B.A.

We sliould like to have Ijeen able to

spare spalce for tlie whole of the very

admirable address delivered last Thursday
by Mr. .John Wyndham Beynon, the de-

puty chairman of the Ebbw Vale Steel,

Iron, and Coal Co., at its fifty-second

ordinary general meeting. However, we
see it is to be published in pamphlet form,

and possibly others than shareholders may
be able to get a copy on application. They
will find it well worth perusal. Here is

a great organisation working the original

ironworks acquired from the Earl of Pem-
broke in 1674, which is in every way a

model of successful private enterprise. It

pays steady but moderate dividends, makes

no excess profits, distributes large sums
in helping its poorer neighbours, and is

the only self-contained iron and steel

works in Great Britain, owning its own
native limestone quarries and dolomite

quaiTies ; it will produce all the coal it

I'equires and all the coke and pig-iron in

order to make tlie finislie<l output of steel.

No place in this country will be better

situated than it is if the Government and

people in general will le ve it alone. Its

one difficulty is with I^abour, and there

has been a strike on at the works for some

time by the skilled workers, who are

already paid a higher rate, with one ex-

ception, than any paid in the whole of

the United Kingdom, but who are so blind

to tlieir own interests as to leave the town

of Ebbw Vale and work during tlie strike

in other towns for lower wages than they

would receive in Ebbw Vale. This, too,

in spite of the fact that when quite re-

cently the directors invited a ery im-

port>ant trade union to nominate a director

to sit upon tlie board with them, so that

he might get complete insight .nto the

whole conditions of the company's busi-

ness, the offer was declined.

Mr. Beynon's pithy summary of the

ignorance of the present industrial

agitators and their dupes is, uifortu-

nately, too true. He said:—"I cannot

conceive that this country, which has got

a great reputation for common sense and

for a continuity of policy, will be quite

so mad as to imagine that the State can

manage an industry. The State would only

Ije a capitalist in another sense, aut it is

no use misleading ourselves by thinking

that the present turmoil is a backwash of

the war or is merely a passing phase. A
certain number of the trade union leaders

openly say that LaJbour is no longer going

to work for private capitalists. That has

been their policy, and because they have

been able during the war—not only

colliers, but others—to go to Government
Departments, make extravagant claims,

and get them, they have- been able to

bring their fatuous policy to become the

fashion for the moment. Although some
of these men have been to Ruskin College,

they have not learned the first principles

of economics. The basis of it is th-at they

make a mistake as to what has de>^eloped

industry to the extent it has been de-

veloped. They imagine that population

can make industry, whereas the ery re-

verse is the fact : it is industry that makes

population, and no Government Depart-

ment yet has been able to conduct an in-

dustry upon the lines developed by pri-

vate capital. No Government could have

done what this company has done during

the last ten or fifteen years. They have

not the vision ; they have not anybody who
can give a quick decision ; they do not

keep anybody on one job long enough for

him to be able to learn it. Until this

country comes to its senses, and until

some important man—I suggest the Prime
Minister—says to Labour, " Thus far

shalt thou go, and no further
;

get on

with your work," we shall have turmoil.

That is certain, and till the country

realises it and ends the meddle and

muddle policy of our present oligarchs,

the country will drift on to bankruptcy

and anarchy.

The Lords made one or two further de-

sirable improvements in the Housing Bill,

particularly one providing financial facili-

ties to members of building societies ;
but

when the Bill got back to the Commons Dr.

Addison moved to disagree with the Lords'

amendment, and said it was an ingenious

scheme, but the Government could not sub-

sidise private individuals. He regretted

that he could not lay .before the House

under this Bill any scheme for assisting

building societies. Dr. Addison's talk

about ''subsidies" was mere camouflage.

The •' private individual " could and would

have repaid the whole of the money; and,

as in the past, his help in remedying the

present house-shortage would have been in-

valuable. Dr. Addison also moved to dis-

agree with the Lords' amendment striking

out clause 41, which gives power to the

Local Government Board to require local

authorities to prepare and submit town-
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planniii;; sohenies. He sjiid that if a few

years ago there had been a clause of this

kind in existonce a goo<l part of the Bill

under discus.sion would liave been unneces-

sary. He announced tliat it was his inten-

tdon to imxlify tlie clause. The Speaker

pointed out that tho proper couree was to

agi-ee with the striking out of the'clause,

and to reinsert in its place the new Govern-

ment clause. Wlien the Bill got back

again to the l/ords last Thursday the Honse

resolved to insist upon a provision giving

owners the right to close liouses for human
habitation, but the clause embodying the

provision was amended by the insertion of

the stipulation that houses so closed should

not be capable, without reconstruction, of

being rendei-ed fit for human habitation.

What is the "standard rent" ct

an unfurnished flat within the mean-

ing of tlie Increase of Rent Act,

1915 ? Tliis question is giving some

trouble to the courts, for it would seem

that, in the hasty drafting of this Statute,

fiats weie fm-gotteii. In the case of " Tlie

Westminster and General Pr-operties and

Investment Company, Ltd., and A. C.

Biggs V. Simmons" that was tihe impor-

tant point raised. A flat at West Hamp-
stead had been let on a long lease in 1912

at a yearly rent of £80, including rates

and taxes. The lessee sublet it to defen-

dant for three years and half a quarter

from May 9, 1916, at £85, also inclusive.

Then he surrendered the lease to the plain-

tiff company, subject to the current sub-

lease, which expired on June 22, 1919.

Meanwhile the plaintifi company had let

the premises to the second plaintiff at

£120, inclusive, and this action was

brouglit by both these parties against the

defendant, who refused to quit. She

pleaded Acts of 1915 and 1919, and the

true issue was whether the "standard

rent" was under or over £70 ? The clause

provides that the rent being jiaid on

August 3, 1914, shall be the statutory

standard. Here the lease fixed that rent

at £80, but this sum also included rates

and taxes. The plaintiffs argued that this

figure was final and conclusive as the rent.

Defendant urged that the real rent re-

ceive<l was £80 minus rates and taxes,

which would bring it below £70 and within

the Act. Mr. Justice Bray held that £80

was the standard rent, whether the land-

lord or tenant paid rates and taxes, so it

was outside the statute, and he gave judg-

ment for .plaintiffs, possession by Septem-

ber 1, the mesne profits to be reckoned on

the rent of £120, at which it liad been

let, and the costs. It was .a bad day for

the defendant, but she may yet try her luck

in the Court of Appeal.

apply for sanction to borrow the sum of

£76.000, estimated to ho required to cover

tli,> cost. It was afterwaixls found that in

consequence of certain amcndinent-s by

the Housing Commissioner in the lay-out,

the number of liouses that could be

elected would have to be reduced from oO

to 28 in Belcher's Lane and from 53 to

50 in Cotterill's Lane, making a total 'of

90 instead of 95 as adthorised. Tenders

were invite*.! for the erection of the 90

liouses. and subject to the approval of .lie

Ministry of Health. tilie following

(amounting to £81.344) have been ac-

cepte<l ;

—

Houses. £
Cotterill's Lane. K. Dare & Sons CO .. 43,788

Y;irdle.vHoiul. H. Dare and Sons.. 12 ., 10,SCO

Belcher's Lane, li. WhitehouBO
and Sous 28 . . 26,99«

Total 'JO .. 81,344

Consequently it will be necessary for

the Council to amend tlie authority to pro-

ceed with the erection of the houses so

a^ to provide for the erection of 90 in-

stead of 95, and also to amend tlie instruc-

tions to the Finance Committee so as to

provide that the amount to be borrowed

shall be £81,344 instead of £76.000. The

tender for Linden Road scheme amounted

to £80,000 as agiiinst an estimate of

£64.800. Not only has it been very diffi-

cult to obtain complete tenders, but the

prices have averaged over the whole

schemes about £943 per house, as against

aa estimate of £800.

The most striking fact disclosed in an

important report presented by the Birm-

ingham Housing Coniiiiittee to the City

Council jesterday is that the houses in the

first instalment of the building programme

whose erection has been sanctioned will

cost not £800 each, as was estimated, but

£943 each. The committee reminded the

council they were authorised to proceed

with the erection of 95 houses, being 30

in Belcher's Lane, 53 in Cotterill's

Lane and 12 in Yardley Road, and the

Finance Committee were instructed to

There has just been defeated in New-

Jersey, by one vote, a Bill providing for

the licensing of 'builders. In Milwaukee,

during February-, a Bill giving tlie city

power to license building conti-actors was

introduced. Agitation for licensing of

builders is nothing new, but the close

call for the measure in New Jersey shows

that it may be expected to pass in some

State in tlie near future. WiU this be a

good thing fox the trade in general ? Will

it tend to concentrate work in the hands

of the big contractors, eliminating the

small man? Tlie answer to these ques-

tions depends largely, as pointed out by

the American Architect, on tlie manner in

which the Bill is finally drafted before

enactment. Undoubtedly, it thinks, the

majority of capable American contractors

would welcome any law tending to pre-

vent ii-responsible bids and the cut-thi-oat

competition indulged in by the contractor

who is not enough of a business man to

know his costs. And even more impoi'tant

would be the elimination of the incompe-

tent contractor who gives a black-eye to

good materials and contractors in general.

Why ishould not the DubUc be orotected

from the contractor who cannot build

properly, who, if he makes a mistake,

must either retrench by inferior work or

become insolvent, and whose work affords

him less than a day's wages on conti-acts

where a capable buildei-, wise in labour-

saving methods, would make a fair profit?

Should not the public be protected from

such inefficient contractors? The licens-

ing of architects is doing mucJi in the

United States to raise the standard of

that profession in a very practical way.

No longer in licensed States can the owner

of a tee-square and a book of tlie Oixlers

set himself up as lit to tak-e the public's

money. Such laws have pi-oved their

worth, and laws licensing builders, our

.Vinerican contemporary tliinks, should be

along the same lines.

3Ir. George tiordon Samp.son, sonic of

whoso ])n>-w-ar iiuhlications we and our

readers liave read with pleasure and profit,

has just issued another readable little

volume entitled "Causes and Consc-

qiu'nccs " (Ixmdon : Siuipkin, Marshall,

Hamilton. Kent and Co., 2s. 6d. net), in

which lie deals in a fashion that probably

will better enlighten the ordinai-y juan or

woman than the recondite researches of tho

jiundits and philosophers in regard to tha

troubles and trials of the times, and their

remedies. Mr. Sampson frankly recog-

nises that, for good or evil, the futuro

will liencefcu-th be in the hands of Labour

—we should rather have said oui-selves

in the hands of those who oaii

cozen or coerce it—and his object is fn

make "causes and consequences" clearer

to the workers tJian they seem to be just

now. We do not find ourself in agree-

ment with quite all his conclusions, but

there can be no two opinions about the can-

dour and moderation with which he states

them. Not a few we very heartily endorse.

That the continued infliix into the towns
has been one of the greatest curses of our

time, that if we cannot help oui-selves and

must work in the cities we should

live in the fields, and that too large estates

are undesirable, all men with brains in

their heads, and not chewed biscuit, know.

That the worst form of all Government is

an Autocracy disguised as a DemocracA-

some of us are only just finding out, but it

is perhaps the truest of all Mr. Sampson's

conclusions.

Most of our readers are as well aware

as we of the excellence and accursicy of

the Surve}Ting and Drawing instruments

made by tlie leading firm of C. Baker. 244,

High Holbom, W.C, but some of them
may not remember that it issues

quarterly a " Classified List of Second- .

Hand Instruments," the July issue of

which is now ready and can be had on

application. It will pay many to get it,

especially some of us whose kit has suf-

fered in the rough times abroad or from

desuetude at home. The firm's large con-

nection of buyers and sellers brings inti.

their hands from time to time insti-u-

nients which are only " second-hand" by

reason of some slight damage or hard wear

of parts. These go promptly into the

w-orkshops, where they are overhauled and

whence they emerge as good as new, and

not infrequently better, and are then

oHered at prices which the none too rich

of us just now will very gratefully appre-

ciate. The present list includes some

quite tempting bargains. We may also

add that the firm is quite as ready to

purchase apparatus of all diescriptions,

when no longer needed, to value it, sell

on commission, or dispose of it by auction,

and can be relied on to do the best for

their clients.

Tlie subject was divinity, and the class;

was being instructetl in the life of Joseph.
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"" What position did Joseph occupy in

-Egypt?" askeil the teacher. "Food
<I!ontroller !

" was the reply. The results,

as described in Gen. xlvii, 22, 23, ind 24,

seem likely to follow here now the Govern
nient has begun to 'nationalise" every-

thing !

>-«••»< .

UNITY, OR ABSORPTION.
The proposals emtodied in the letter we

printed in our issue of July 16, and on
which we commented last week, are evi-

dently attracting attention, and it is,

perhaps encouraging, that, apparently
independently tliereof, the evils resultant

from tlie present condition of the senior

representative body of 'the profession are

being ver3- frankly pointed out by some
nenibers, ar

'

its reconstruction.

In the last issue of the R.I.B A.

Jounml. there are two letters which de-

serve notice. The first is from Mr! Richard
M. F. Huddart, A.R.I.B.A., who writes

as follows :
—

Before the war I alwaj's regarded the

-R.I.B.A. as the doi/cii of architectural

societies and as giving light and leading to

the whole architectural profession, but when
I review the achievements of the Illstit^ltc

after three years' absence in France I mu.st

confess to 'beinig disappointed. In spito of the
magnificent work performed by the president
and eomo menrbcrs of the Council and also

by the permanent staff, the results are un-
•eatisfacfcoi-y. For example, the Council and
the various coinnnttees have been ill attended,
to the detriment of their respective functions.

Secondly, the finances of the Institute arc
not in a flourishing conditibn. The annual
.sub.'«?riptions ha.ve been allowed to get nearly
£4,000 in arrears. This has neces^tated
cheeseparing economies, which have a.ppre-

•ciably diminished ^hc prestige of the
institute.

Thirdly, the efforts made by the Council,
ini order to s^afeguard the interests of mem-
bers who have been servin^g abroad, have not
solved the problem of those who have now
come back only to find starvation staring them
in the face. At the same time, the distribu-
tioir of the work in connection with the
National Housing Scheme, which might have
proved a .solution, has imfairly favoured the
man already on the spot. ,

Fourthly, the promise made to students
whose studies have hoon interfered with by
the war has since been qualified.

My puiTpose, however, is not to frame an
indictment against the Institute, ibut ti-^ try
ami point out the reasons for these short-
comings and eriggest a remedy.

In tlie finst iplace, it is useless for the Insti-

tutp to initiate any strong constructive policy
uriitil practically the whole of the architectural
profession are enrolled as members; and. as

have (been pro^'c<l by previous attempts, half
measures in this respect are woi^se than use-

less. It is therefore necessary to immediately
elect as Associates (provided, of course,
they consent to join) all Licentiates, the
whole of the Society of Arohitects, the bulk
of the allied societies and the Architectural
Association. Students, of course, would have
to pass the exandnations prior to election
uide.is their studies have been seriously inter-
fered with by sei-^dng in the \mr.
The allied .societies would continue to exist

as local branches of the Institute and, to
avoid paying a double suibsoription, the sub-
scription to the. Institute might be commuted
to the extent of the amomit members pay to

-the local society.
• The idea that an A.ssociate by examination
is a better architect, or is in any way bene-
fited by the examination, is a complete myth
tmder present circumstances. Such an e.xa-

mima-tion is meaningless w'hi'le there are go
many eminent ayrehitects who have never
passed it and it can only become a criterion
of professional lability when no one can prac-
tise ai'ohitecture without the Institute's
diploma.
The big thing, therefore, is to consolidate

the profrssion, much as the medieal pro-
'feSNion is consolidated, so that none but pro-
perly qualified architects can practise archi-
lecture.

When, all arohitects are enrolled the Institute
will ha-*-e an adequate income and will be
aJble to j-KTo^^ide itself with a proner building,
joj Ajuo ^ou ejR[d v E>q, pjnorfs .ouippnqi sn(j^

the exercise of the more technical functions

i>f the Institute, but also a place where mem-
bers can meet informally and discuss in ease

and conxfort the curreM ideas of the day.

The social side of the Institute has been
entirely neglected, to the great loss of the

profession, and to meet this there should bo

a cluib attached to the Institute, carrying an
additional subscription, with reading-rooms,

vvriting-irooms, dining-rooms, betlrooms for

country niembci-s, etc. The library should

have a smoking-room attached with comfort-

ajble chaii-s.

As regards the technical side of the Insti-

tute's work, the committees should be real

oonunittees ami not only on paper, and mem-
bers elected should be paid a fee for each

attendance. v

The Bill for closing the profession should be
proceeded with as soon as all practising

architects are enrolled.

Bureanis sJiould be established to deal with

the question of finding employment for

architects abroad, for assisting architects -who

are short of work or in financial difficulties,

for arranging partnerships for the appoint-

ment of .architects to .public offices, etc.

These and many other roforms are to-day
pressing needs if architecture is to remain
a i)rnf<«ision. If appeal, therefore, *o all

architivts. at whatver sacrifice to themselves',

to simk all their private objections, and work
for the unity of the profession in one
Institute.

Wh.nt finer War Memorial could there be
than this !

No one will dispute, the goodwill mani-
fested throughout Jlr. Huddart's letter,

or the encouraging faot that his proposals

are in the main those of one convinced that

it is not the least of the obligations of the

member of any association, while loyally

continuing his membership thereof, to

move within it or outside of it for reforms

of the necessity of which he is convinced.

That being so, it is, perliaps, not easy to

realise that the members of the Society of

Architects would consent to join tlie

R.I.B. A., individually if elected as Asso-

siates. It is also doubtful, Ijearing the

recent past in mind, if Mr. Huddart's
brother Associates of the R.I.B. A. would

pennit the addition of the Licentiates to

their ranks. Both propositions will doubt-

less be discussed, if the suggested conference

of councils take place, and it is prema-

ture at present to say more than that it is

probable the Society of Architects will re-

quire some very substantial guarantee that

if any satisfactory solution is reached it

will not be torn to pieces by aggrieved

members of the R.I.B. A. if ever they are

asked to adopt it in general meeting.

So far, at any rate, it is encouraging to

know that the Council of the R.I.B.A. has

unanimously passed a resolution: "To
make a further effort to unify tlie profes-

sion." We shall all heartily hope that the

effort may sufficiently commend itself to all

concerned to co-operate in the task which

is essentially as imperative as it is desir-

able.

The second letter, by Mr. Ernest J.

Dixon, A.R.I. B. A., though it does not

deal directly with the question of recon-

struction witli a view to unity, has yet a

more or less important bearing tliereon.

Mr. Dixon is perhaps not surprisingly,

rather pessimistic about the present

prospects of the individual architect:—
The insistency with -vVhich our future and

that of the art' we follow is being questione<I

should lead us to consider our past, the society

in which we live and our place within it.

Tho war has only accelerated the pace at

which the various interests whidli held us in

their grip in pre-war days are now threaten-

ing to modify c>ur jxisitiori in many respects

and annihilate it in others. Human conditions

being always .in a state of flux, advantages are

secured by certain groups over others in pro-

portion to tlieir economic importance and
iiumerica.l strength. The anchitect has always

been considered a luxury—a fact which is

borne out by a recent statement at tho

Institute to the effect that 95 per cent, of the

hoii.sinig of the qioorer cla.sses has not been the

vvoik of architects. The reason why architects

eamiot enforce a doubling of their present

fees is to be found in the fact that they lack

economic importance and are numerically

small in number. We lack economic import-

ance not because our work is such, but be-

cause our claims are underminetl by the en-

gineer, the estate agent and the speculative

builder, favoured, of course, by the insufiiciont.

appreciation of good design by the public.

Whilst clients may have recourse to other*,

they may si-sk the question, " Why can't yooi

reduce your fees'?
"—a request which is not

demanded of the solicitor, the -doctor, the

miner or the bricklayer. Had wo been, for-

tunate enough to reverse the pictuTe, wc
should have the public talking of tihc tyranny

of architects in exactly the same tone and
for very similar reasons to those employed by
Mr. Woodward in speaking of trade unions.

We ia.re a small body, and our outlook is

very limited in regard to our business possi-

bilities. We lack collective interest and our

vision is spUt in twain by tedhnique and
etiquette instead of uniting a workable com-

promise between them. Not many years agi>

an office dealt in all tho departments of prac-

tical building; then the inevitable .specialisa-

tion common to all enterprise began to make
itself felt. The quantity surveyor extended

his sphere, the surveyor pure and simple be-

came stronger, the specialists in wood, plaster

and iron inado themselves too evident, and
the architect was left with' the management
of these contributors, who often chased him
from a province he had con.sidered peculiarly

his own—Design.. Sirlo by side with this dis-

integration of private practice, a synthesis

was growing in the enlarged scoipe_ of the

work done by eoi-porations. councils, and
Government jiepartments, and the adminis-

tration of buildin.g 'b^-e-laws, which became
more and more stringent on account ,of the

thoughtlessness and self-ih,terest of the

builders enteiing largely into the question.

These were steadily absorbing the yoiinger

blood, which f<xind conditions more satisfac-

toi-y in point of permanencA salary and op-

portunities. In addition, many furnishing

firms, brervyeries, and other public companies
founded ardhitec:tural dej^artments. The war
has hastened progress on these lines. Five

years of suppression of private practice has

virtually suppressed the private practitioner.

The great bulk of future building -n-ill be

undertaken by iiublic bodies and Government
departments, and building companies and cor-

porations will arise and arr arisinri to com-
pete with a steadily dwindling minority of

]irivate practitioners for the rest. The part

of the architect on the coiioorate bodies will

be that of manager and designer, and private

practice will be relegated to -la few of good
social nosition or charitably employed by in-

terested friendis.

The prejudices existing in our mid.st are too

strong to allow us to combine in mass-forma-

tion with those who are stealing our place,

and cr.n.seriuentlv the only remaining position

wo can occupy, to further the cause of

arehitecture. is that of the much maligned

official architect or that of his a.ssistant. The
imactit'oner "f good sficial stamdinc -will .sur-

vive for a time in a sphere where com-

missions niav be obtained, but never at the

rate or of the amount known in pre-war

times.

Much that Mr. Di.wn says is quite true,

but it is surely also true that the public

estimate of the architect is the result of

tlie perfect freedom revelled in by any

quack to exercise functions the right-

ful discharge of which is infinitely

more a matter of public importance than

those of the lawyer and the doctor ? That

architects will be held in due esteem by the

public when registration becames a fact,

is, we believe, certain ; and without it

unity is, we believe, impossible. That

belief, after many years of discussion, is

now shared by the majority of members of

all the architectural societies, and if

registration does not speedily follow amal-

gamation, it is probably not greatly worth

while endeavouring to unite; in which

case we think it extremely likely that the

concluding -sentence of Mr. Dixon's letter

is likely to prove a very probable, if not

pleasant forecast.

>»•••--<:

The death i.s a.nnou.nccd on July 22, ixfter a

long illness, caused bv enemy air raids, of

Louisa Grace Clarke, wife of Mr. Max
Clarke, F. R.I.B. A., of 4, Queen Square. Lon-

don, W.C., and youngest daughter of the

late Thomas Gibson Henry. J.P,. of Kilkeel,

Co. Down. Ireland.
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#ur Illustrations.

THE QUADRANGLE, WADHAM COL-
LEGE, OXFORD.

Though not one of Itlie sliow colleges oi

Oxford in the senso in wliioh Magdalen
and Christ Church may be so called, Wad-
iiam is none the less to the architect and
artist one of the very finest in Oxford,
not on account of its size or grandeur, si>

much as of the singular perftvtion of it*

detail. The chapel is remarkal)Ie for a

very fine Jacobean screen, and for itvs

lx?autiful ante-chapel. The dining hall is

to a painter the most piotures(]ue possible,

owing to its noble timbered i^jof, and tlie

beauty of its Jacobean \V(Xxl\vork. Tlie

galtlen front is also particularly fine. As
an occasion for a picture there is no art

of it better than the quadrangle, the sub-

ject of the illustration. The fine

Jacobean front of the hall, taken in per-

spective, makes an excellent composition.

The figures in the niches are those of King
James I. holding a mo<lel of the college in

his right hand, and the two below of

Nicholas and Dorothy Wadham. the

founders of the college. The doorway in

(he picture with the figure standing in

front of it is the entrance to the hall. The
columns are of Doric, Ionic, and Corin-
thian orders. Wadham has now the dis-

tinction of being the least restored college

in Oxford. This drawing was exhibited
in the Royal Ac.idemy Exhibition in 1916.

The artist to whom we are indebted for

tliis watercolour is Mr. Walter S. S. Tyr-
whitt. M.A., R.B.A., of Oxford.

A WAYSIDE INN, LITTLE YELD-
HAM, ESSEX.

"The Stone and Fagot," a small vil-

lage inn near Castle Hedingham, has
I>3en rebuilt, the old thatched house having
been burned down. The only part not
destroyed were the gate and the bakehouse
incorpora'ted in the new premises. A
spacious bar, adapted to the limited trade
of the house, obviates the need of a tap-
room, but there is a small bar-parlour for

business transactions. The private rooms
are well arranged, and all the fireplaces

are on internal walls with two simple
chimney stacks of sandfaced 2-in. multi-
coloured bricks with wide flush joints.

Roofing tiles of local make from Gesting-
thorpe are used with hip tiles purposely
made. The " Fletton " brick walls, keyed
for plaster, are externally finished with
lime stucco scratched with a guilloche pat-
tern and lime whitened like neighbouring
buildings. The bar has a central counter
suggested by the French " estaminet," it

being thought that continental ideas will

be more and more adopted in public-house
design. Elm block flooring is used, and
fixed seats are attached to the walls carried
on steel cantilevers so as to allow sweeping
below the settles free of all obstruction.

The woodwork is stained green, and the
dado shoulder high painted to match the
skirting being black after the French
fashion. The fireplace of splayed brick-

work, as designed by the late Philip Webb,
has a movable iron grid of simple pattern.

No wallpapers are used, but the walls are
distempered. The photograph reproduced
to-dav is in this year's Roval Academy
Exhibition. Mr. Basil Oliverl A.E.I.B.A..
of 7, Southampton Street, Bloomsbury, is

'^he architect. Messrs. Mauldon and
Sutton, of Sudbury, Suffolk, were the
builders.

THE CENTRAL ENTRANCE, THE
SKEFKO BALL-BEARING WORKS,
LUTON, BEDS.
This drawing, now at the Royal

Academy, is one of a pair shown by Sir

A. Brumwell Thomas, F.R.I.B.A., in

illustration of those very extensive build-

ings, which have a frontage of over a
thousand feet. TliN domed pavilion, of

which plans, sirtion and elevation are

given on one plate, occupies the middle of

this great facade, serving as the chief

entrance to the factory. The great leiigUi

of the whole f ronti.spioce, as compared with
tlio elevational height, precluded our giv-

ing the entire fnmt, which is an admirible
example of factory architecture. The
builders are Messrs. Blay, of Dartford,
Kent.

WAR MEMORIAL CROSS, RICH-
MOND, SURREY.

The site for this lantern oross is in the

narrow passage approach to the old

Parish Churt^hjard from the main street.

Sir Charles A. Nicholson, Bart., M.A., is

the architect, and the view reproduced
gives a good idea of its position and scale.

Figures of SS. George, Andrew, Patrick

and David will bo erected on the alternate

faces of the octagonal shaft. The Roll of

Honour includes 500 names, but the shape
of the monument made it impracticable

t/O legibly inscribe such a list at a reason-

able distance from the eye on this outdoor
memorial, so the record will be set up in

the church, and a general inscription only
will be put on the cross. The upper part
of the structure is to contain a memorial
light worked by a pulley and chain inside

the shaft. The stone will be either Port-

land or Clipsham.

FEMALE LOCK HOSPITAlL, HAR-
ROW ROAD, N.W. NEW EXTEN-
SIONS (SELECTED DESIGN).
This page concludes the series of plans

which we have been illustrating of Mr.
Alfred Saxon SneJl's chosen design to be

carried out to bring this well-known hos-

pital up to date. The previous illustra-

tions will be found in The Building
News for April 23 this year. The new
out-patient's block, isolation block, and
laundry block appeared in July 2, and
furnish many useful suggestive details.

The present drawing shows the new floor

and .several changes made in the east wing,
besides the new entrance to the hospital,

with an operating-room above, as pre-

viously described.

»-«•*»(
A scheme of peace dec(jrationi to be seen at

the Royal Institute of British Architects in

Conduit Street was designed by Professor
Pite, who was assisted by Mr. Gray, of tlie

LoagTie of Arts. It consists of four Homierie
shields with the Myoenean lions of the

R. I.B.A. and four smaller shields deconated
with architectural symlbols, and surmounted
by eifpht .brii^ht heraldic banners.

At the last meeting of the Towcester Rural
District Council strong exception was taken
'by a memlber to the plans suggested by the

Local Oovernment Board. He protested
against the bath being put in the souUery,

and said the livLng-room was too small and
the ventilation of the bedroomB defective.

There were many other directions in which an
improvement on the plans was required.

Under a decision which arises out of the
ojnalgamation of the two City parishes of St.

Alphage's, London Wall, and St. Mary the
Virgin Aldermanbury, the modern part of

the former, rwhioh dates from 1775, is to be
demolished. The church is part of the

original structure, which was erected in^ the

13th century as the Elsyng Spital, and is to

be retained and the relics preserved' in its

museum of medaseval City history.

Morninigton Crescent, in the Hampstead
Road, is to ibe sold shortly. In Morning
Place, leaiding off the Crescent, Diokens had
his lessons at tlie school kept by one Jones, a
Wel&hn",an, and which is said to have sug-

gested to him the details of Salem House,
the Academy to -n-hicfh David C^oppeHield wa^
sent in disgrace after he had bitten Mr.
Murdstone's hand. The Crescent itself is

named after the Earl of Momington. the
brother of the " Iron Duke."

UR15AN HOUSING IN IRELAND.

Pending the enactment of the Housing of

the \\ orliing Classes (lreb,iid) UiU, Local

AuUi()i'il.ics liiive lieen riicouraj;ed lo take into

iij.iiioiUalLi (V)iis,idw;uUon the requirements of

their several districts.

Tlio Housing (.'aimnittice of the Ixicai Gov-
eniment Boai-l issued a men.oirviuluni last

month showing what iriviiit<' imiividu.TJs and
associations can do to help in solving th»
lu.i.iin^ probloin tlircugl; the foriuatioii of

Public Utility Societies. In addition, draft

Rules and Regulations relating to such
Secietiios ajid also to Housing 'i'ruets lia\e

liccii prepared ; but tiioir publication iias

been leotarded owing to the dispute in the
printing trade in Dublin.

In l.he meautime, the Hou.sii^g Committee
wish lo place all available inlormation at

the di.S[>osal of those primarily concerned witli

housing schemes. They will welcome any
opportunity of consultation with auch
(-'iM-soiic or bodies; and will aimeblly endea-
\our lo prevent .any unnecessary or vexa-
tious delay. At the earliest posBible moment
aftiT site-plans are received from a Local
Authority an inspector v/ill be sent to the
lixality ; and recomm.endations biyed on his
refort will be sent to the authority oorcerned
as soon as possible.

On their side the Local Authorities hsve
done much preparatory work during the past
three months. Proposals from Locnl 'Authori-
ties to acquire 224 sites, comprising more than
1,034 acres, have come before the Housing
Committee since the 1st May ; and 41 sites,

covering 789 acres, have already been ap-
proved, sufficient for 5,586 houses.
The following table shows, by Provinces,

the ! amber of sites included in propoeali sub
n.itted up to tJie 19th insta.nt :—Leinst«r, 47 :

Munster. 143; Ulster, 18; Connaught, 16.

Total, 224.

It is anticipated that the very liberal sub-
sidy wliich has now been offered to cover
losses incurrefl in carrying out bonsing
schemes, naanely 25s,, and in exceptional
cases 27s. 6d. for e\'ery 20s. of ran* collected,
will result in a rapid increase in the number
of new schemes promoted. Information on
this point will be published is ihe Irish
Pre.>is from time to tine.

It is hoped to publish in the oarly future
a sta-tement reg.irding the supply of.biiilding
materials.

> «t»m <

COMPETITIONS.
CosFORD Rural District Cocjicil Com-

petition.—The Competitions Committee of
the Royal Institute of British Architect*
requests members and licentiates to refrain
from taking part in the above competition,
the conditions not being in conformity with
the Institute Regulations for Architectural
Competitions. The Committee is in com-
munication with the promoters of the com-
petition with a view to the amendment of
the conditions.

Taunton.—The first prize for competitivo
designs for houses has been awarded to Mr.
A. Lloyd Roberts (Manchester), and th»
seijond to Mcesns. Leete and Wateon
(W eston-super-Mare)

.

RoTAX Society of Arts.—"Owen Jones"
Prizes.—^The awards of the judges are as fol-

lows :—Prizes : George WiUott, School of Art,
Macclesfield (Design for a Tapestry Frieze);
Mary Bulley, L.C.C. Putney vSchool of Art,
0,\ford-road, Putney, S.W. (Design for am
A.xminster Cajrpet in Eight Colours). Com-
mended : George Smitli, School of Art, Mac-'
."ilesfield (Design for a Tapestry Hanging)

;

jMaxey Zaimin, Teolmical School of Art,
Arundel-street, Sheffield (Design for a Carved
nmd Inlaid Calbinet) ; C. T. Bale, Municipal
I'echnjcal Science and Art Schools. Barn-
staple (Design for Wood Panels and Wood
Carving for a Ship's Cabin) ; N. M. Nelder,
'School of Art', Tiverton (Wood Carving of

Centre Portion of a Cornice for a Notice
Board ; commended for execution but not for

the design). Arramgements have been made
for the exhibittton to the public of the com-
peting designs. They will be on view from
July 21 to August 30, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

in the Class Room, Department of Textiles

(First Floor), Victoria and Albert Museum,
South Kensington', S.W.
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SHOP FRONTS.*

By Arthur Wilcock, F.I.B.D.

I have chosen Uie subject of my paper for

no other reason than to e.vpress the views of

a layman on a branch of work that has for

me 'a veiy great attraction because of its pos-

sibilities. As a designer with an eye trained

to the beauty and titness of things, and to

whom a want of balance and proportion is

disturbing, I have ventured to put before

you one of two propositions which I trust will

have some interest for the painter and decora-

tor.

That the art of shop-front designing and
fitting is in its infancy must be patent to all.

The largo majority of our shop fronts lack

any sort of design, and are far removed from
being suitable frameworks for the display of

the shopkeeper. Some notable exceptions

prove the rule, and lead one to hojje that at

last the shopkeeper is beginning to wake up
to the importance of an attractive and well-

designed frame for his display. The display

is the thing, and how to fitly and beautifully

frame the display is the problem to be solved.

The correct definition of a shop is a place

wherein things are sold, and we must regard

the shop front as a place where those things

are e.xposed for sale. Now here comes a most
important factor—the requirements of the

shopkeeper—in what degree does he rely on

this exposure of his goods for his advertise-

ment and trade? Is this a partial reliance or

a whole one? To some tradesmen the attrac-

tiveness of a window display is everything, to

others it is of minor importance. To some
the requirement is to expose for sale as much
as jjossible of the entire stock to be pur-

chased inside. To others just one or two

samples not priced by way of advertising the

kind and class of goods that the purchasing

public may exject to find inside.

One shopkeeper may rely for advertise-

ments entirely upon his shop-window display.

Another, spending enormous amounts on ad-

vertisements in the Press, puts less faith in

hds shop window. And yet another having a

very high-class tiade to whom a shop window
is almost a dispensable factor, yet, in spite of

it, develops and maintains an excellent busi-

ness.

The buying pubhc are as varied in their

methods of shopping as are the methods of

sale adopted by the shopkeeper. It is the

fitness of these methods to the purpose re-

quied that is the art of the thing. A business

may be ruined by adopting a wrong policy of

advertisements, whether it be by the shop

window or the Press. Whatever may be the

desirable quality, the one principal object

must be to attract, and the shop front may
become and is a very attractive element,

framing, as it does, the picture, and enhanc-

ing the whole effect of the display. As a

picture badly and unsuitably framed will

detract from its merits, so a badly designed

and unsuitable shop front must detract from

the merits of a display of goods.

With this axiom of fitness and suitability to

purpose always in view and a prime necessity,

ought we not to find the art of shop-front

designing one of great interest and variety?

To the painter it apipears to me to give un-

limited opportunities which have as yet been

almost entirely neglected. A field of work
v;hich offers endless possibilities of invention

and colour efiect.

Now I am aware that hitherto the architect

has rarely appreciated the requirements of the

shopkeeper, with the result that the shop-

front designing and fitting has passed into the

hands of the specialist "shop fitter," who on

his side has very often not worked in accord

with the architectural requirements of the

building. Unity of design has very often

been sacrificed and a compromise effected

which is not always pleasing, and sometimes

detrimental to the effect as a whole. Im-

portant structural columns supporting the

upper part of the building, as an instance,

have been so effectively concealed or dis-

guised as to give the appearance of suspension

and top-heaviness to the building.

Had we to deal with a ground-floor shop

only, without other floors above, the problem

would be easily solved. For it is a problem

that presents itself here where the shop-

keeper recjuires as much window glass space

as possible. To the architect, given an island

site, the solution is simple enough by the

setting back of the foundations 10 ft. This

will admit of an almost entirely glass front

from top to bottom of the building. Here

the shopkeeper can positively revel in the

expanse of glass behind which to display his

goods.

The converting of the shop front of an exist-

ing building into one in which as much glass

as possible may be used, has many difficulties,

but difficulties which are not insuperable. The
ingenuity and inventiveness of the shop fitter

specialist have in many notaible instances

shown how well qualified he is for this par-

ticular work, but I do feel in much of it he

requires the guidance of the artist. The com-

mercial success of the shop fitter is apt to

mako for a self-sufficiency which is impatient

with interference from the outsider, however

well qualified he may be to render help.

CONSTRUCTION.

A Paper read before the Institute of British

Decorators. By Arthur Wiloook, F.I.B.D.

The coming of ferroconcrete and steel con-

struction has been of the greatest advantage

to the shopkeepers. The principles which

govern this form of building are wholly dif-

ferent from those which obtain in the brick

and stone construction of the Classio and

Gothic styles ; we have therefore to readjust

our ideas to accord with these new principles.

With this construction very wide spaces

can be bridged with narrow piers, so giving

the maximum amount of window space.

I shall not here venture into that larger

question of superstructure with its attendant

difficulties. Naturally, a brick or stone build-

ing running up to five or six floors, if it is to

appear well supported, will sometimes admit

of nothing but supp<?rting columns. Even
solid masonry, with little or no window space

for the shopkeeper on the ground floor, would
only appear adequate support for some super-

structures from the point of architectural

view of stability. It is no delight, and even

a source of much unrest, to look upon a struc-

ture that appears to have no base or support,

or supported only on sheet glass. To over-

come this, while and if architects still persist

in building on Classic lines, massive support-

ing columns may be run down, to the ground

and the shop front recessed. If this meets the

requirements of the shopkeeper well and good,

but as a rule the shop front is required to be

right on to the street, so that the casual

passer-by may be arrested by the display

without having to step aside under the shadow
of an overhanging superstructure.

One would have thought that with the

advent of such a revolutionary structural

method as the " ferroconcrete," architects

with any powers of invention, would have dis

caided .such Classic styles as used in build

ing temples, and set to work to create a new
style of building for big,shopping emporiums.

The possibilities are there, and with the archi.

tect I leave this subject of construction.

Now I will ask your attention to the 'shop

front as a subject in itself, apart from its

superstructure. This is where the shop fitter

begins to play about, and surely there is every

excuse for the designer doing the same thing

that pleasure may result, if not profit. So

with a mentality untrammelled by any tradi-

tion I will proceed.

First of all, I would like to ask you to con-

sider whether this desire for as much plate

glass as possible is really a serious necessity

of the shopkeeper. I think it is. How low

should the glass come, and should we dispense

entirely or almost entirely with the stall

board? Thip will depend upon the nature of

the display. \ Indeed, this dependence will be

our guiding principle in designing the eleva-

tion. This it is that will help to give each

shop front a distinctive character and so help

towards that variety and interest which I have

before alluded to as so lacking in our shop-

ping thoroughfares. I do not here say that

the difference in many instances will be very

marked, but surelv the difference of the frame

to a drapery display from that of a jewellery

display should show a wide difference in

character. In the one case, for the fit display

of dresses and robes the floor line should be

nearly on a level with the street. In the other,

for the display of jewels and silversmithing.

Their decorative
value and possi-

Ibilities ; a pro-

position.

the floor line of the front should be aa near

as jKJSsible to the eye to admit of minute in-

spection. With tile retention of a staUboard

hi this latter case an important decorative

treatment might be fit and appropriate which

in the other would be dispensed with entirely.

In any case a projecting kerb should be

avoided which comes against the feet and
renders the shop gazer liaible to fall forward

against the glass.

The shop front of the dealer in ceramics and

that of the Oriental merchant, like many
others, should appeal to the designer for

special treatment, each showing a definite and

distinctive character of its own.

RECESSED FRONT.

In my opinion, the recessed front is the ideal

shop front. It not only makes the necessary

break to the superstructure, but it gives to

the shop gazer room to view the display in

greater seclusion than on the thoroughfare

paveme<it.
Where the shop front is of comparative

narrow dimensions the display can be very

considerably augmented by the recess, but, of

course, only by diminishing and darkening the

actual shop interior. Many and Tarioue are

the methods adopted to this end by tlie siion-

fitter with varying success. This is where tlie

expeirt shopfitter can exercise his ingenuity.

I know, however, of some recesses with ex-

panses of convex and concave glass that posi-

tively make one giddy with reflection and re-

fraction. It is a real relief, however attractive

the display may be, to be out again on the

terra firma pavement.

The combined recess and
bow front.

The frieze above the fascia

The sun blind. The
shutter.

MATERIALS.

The maiterials to the hand of the ehop-front

designer are many and various. Those coming
into the building construction are stone,

n.arble, bricks, glazed and unglazed, etc. The
various woods, bronze, and iron are used to

support the glass. Mosaic can be used with

advantage in the fascia, apandrils (if any exist),

panels, etc. It is, however, my purpose in the

interest of the painter and decorator that

spaces of this kind may equally well l>e filled

with painted decoration to accord, if possible,

and to suitaJbly frame the display in the win-

dow. Of recent years brass and oxidised

bronze have been very successfully brought

into use, and some very refined fronts can be

seen in some of our shopping thoroughfares.

If the shop-front designea- proceeds on the

general principle of fitness to purpose what an

added interest would be given to our streets.

What variety and charm in our walks through

the great shopping centres of our towns and

cities if each shop front were really thought-

fully carried out in harmony with the display

it holds: Imagine, if you can, for example,

such a scheme carried through in our Regent

Street, composed, as it is, of dealers in every

variety of merchandise in silversmithing, in

jewellery, drapery, mUlinery, china, glass, etc.,

etc. If the designer, first making himself

acquainted with the kind and manner of dis-

play, would set to work to give his client

shopkeeper something really distinctive and

characteristic, avoiding, on the one hand, over-

elaboration, and, on the other, any affectation

of naive simplicity.

Beautiful and chased, as a well-designed

frame encloses a picture, to play a subordinate,

but by no .means unimportant, part in enhanc-

ing its value. Anyone with quite avera,ge busi-

ness acumen will tell you that goods displayed

in a refined environment will command a better

price than those shown in one of sordid imdis-

tinctiveness, and it is a " penny wise " policy

that prevents the shopkeeper from spending

freely to the end that he may have for his

goods the very best setting procurable.

Now I have left for the last part of my
paper a matter that particularly concerns the

painter and writer. You are aware that we
are now in the Hall and the guests of the

Painters' Company, one of our ancient City

Guilds that in day's past had the responsibility

of training the craftsmen, and Mso the right

to censure and fine any such guilty of bad

worlc. If this right could still be enforced I am
ould have a hand-quite sure our company
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some Slim lu [jut to its credil it liiii ,1110 item
of the slioji fioiit were <-oiisidci-etl. I allmlc
here to the writing of the fascias. You have
aheady hail an extellent paper read before you
by Mr. Barrett on tlie eubject of letteiiB and
lettering, in which he claiin.s attention for a
greater individuality in the rendering of
familiar signs. It j>asse.s iHv coniprehensioii
wliy, with all the progress we liave made in

otlier artistic crafts, the art of lettering over
the slioji front is in mocst cases so ill-in'o])or-

tioned. so utterly devoid of character, and
why. when the writer is striving after any
origiiiality, he produces such bastard signs.

In looking at many such e.\anlple^ over our
ehojis on» thinUs as Hamlet, when addressing
the players. " that some of Nature's journey-
men IkkI made men and not made tliem weil.

they imitate luunanity so abominably." It is

the human element that one gasps for in the
whole of our art while we follow blindly bad
traditions. Fortunately, some of our schools
of art are doing excellent Avork in opening the
eyes of the young student to good tradition in

the line examples of the past and best jieriods

of lettering. This is the only way to a self-

expre.ssion which we might call human. If

only some of our trade sign writers would
take to jainting door and window frame, and
give these young students a chance at letter-

ing, what a much happier world it would be.

So much for the writing of the fascia, but 1

cannot help asking myself the question : Why
has the painter and decorator no other part
in the shop front ? Surely this is a decorative
field of work that ought not to have passed
out of his hands so entirely. I venture to say
such would not have been the case if hf had
chown himself to be more of the artist than he
is. and a jirartiral artist. The business man
lacks inngination and vision in not encourag-

ing in every possible way the man who /m.s'

cultivated imagination, the. artist. But the
right .sort of artist has not been forthcoming
for the reason that his training has been
narrow and exclusive. It should be our busi-

ness, tlierefore, to see that this training is on

broader and more practical lines. We badly
want in these days a better union between Art

and Coir.merc*. The artist must realise that

he has not come into the best of worlds, and,

like most workers, he has to accommodate
himself to the needs of those around him. Be-

cause he is an artist does not excuse him one

bit from possessing a degree of common-sense
and practicahility. On the other hand, the

commercial man, because he has succeeded on
certain lines uncommonly well in the past, it

does not follow that those lines are the best.

If he is out for quality,- the artist has much t-o

teach him. I fear the one discredits and dis-

trusts the other, and the sooner such a state

of things Ls altered by better understanding

the better for us all. Temperamental incom-

patibility caused by wrong training of the

artist is the cause of this. Does one wonder
that under the present unfortunate conditions

the commercial man gets aJl the plunder, and
the artist is nearly always "at the bottom."

I feel very keenly on this subject, and, being

an, artist w-ith a strong tendency to commer-
cialism, or (shall I say?) "common-sense." I

view with concern the hothouse culture given

in many of our schools.

The artist has no exclusive right to idealism,

and certainly has no right to hold aloof from

the ->vorld's "work because the conditions do

not please him. If he cannot find room for

self-expression in trade he has been unwise in

selecting a vocation dependent upon it to

which he must in some measure adapt him-

self. The man who pays the piper wiOl always

call a tune, but, notwithstanding that, the

artist can, and should, influence the tune that

it mav be more harmonious.

Professor A. E. Richardson, lecturing last

Frida.v at the Architectural Association on
" The" Modern House." said that, architec-

turally. thiiiErs appeared to be improving.
People wanted houses with a flavour of old

England. The domestic architecture of the

seventeenth ind eighteenth centuries, including

the English work in America—for the best work
in America was English—was essentially modern
in spirit. In describing a number of lantern
slides of seventeenth and eig'hteenth century
houses, he said that those beautiful buildings
might w-ell be copied by modern architects.

AIM', ARlHirHfTUKE, AM)
ENtilNF.ERlXd.-

By Jo.-ii'.i'H 1'knxell.

-May I tell you what many of you may
already know, that the great "feats of
engineering in the past were achieved by
artists who were also engineers'? This has
been true from the very beginning of civili-

zation. Noah was an engineer when he
built the ark. and 1 am sure that he
decorated it with colours.

.-uitist-Enoineers.

But, to skip from tliat period down to
tho time of two of tlio greatest engineers who
have ever lived : one was Michael Angelo.f
In adition to being an artist, a painter, a
sculptor and an architect he was also i^n

engineer, and a poet, too; he designed (about
1547) and constructed, as a.-i engineer, the
whole of St, Peter's (Rome). He put the
dome of that church in the air in a
most wonderful engnieering fashion, did it

all himself, and was paid the mumticnt
pittance of S40 a month and a bag of flour,

and then a mere sculptor and architect got
the job and nearly ruined tho building. The
other, and .almo.it contemporary with
Michael Angelo, was Leonardo da 'Vinci,?

who likewise was an engineer as well as a
painter, an architect, a sculptor, and n

caricaturist. Leonardo da Vinci built a

great many of the fortiiications around
Milan. He built bridges and designed the
first aeroplane known. ^Yhether the machine,
if constructed, successfuUv' flew or not I cio

not know, but in the British Museum, in one
of his sketch books there is a .-eriis of

drawings for an aeroplane.

P-4NAMA Engineering.
From the time of the Egyptians ;,n'i the

.\ssyri,ans down through centuries to the
Greeks and the Romans there was no dif-

ference between an artist, an architect,

and an engineer. They all worked togeihei

and worked with the same aim—bi aiding

and beauty. Only a few years ago I wei.l to

Panama and saw that most wondeitul fiece

of engineering—the Panama Canal. .Iu..t

before the water was let in. I went down
there one day and was talking to Mr.
Williamson, one of the engineers, the man
who built what they call the " Miraflo.'es

"

lock and the "Peter McGill " locks. Ibey
had other names in Spanish, but that is

the way they are pronounced in English.

The first time I went to the Miraflores lock

to make a drawing I saw two wonderful
Romanesque buttresses in concrete leading

up to the great lock gates, and I remember—
the following Sunday night. I think t was
—we were sitting on Mr. Williamson's porch
and I said to him :

" How in the name of

Heaven did you design those Romanesque
buttresses just the way the designers of

the cathedrals in the south of France did the

same work ? " He said : "I never heard of any
R.omanesque cathedrals or buttresses or any-
thing of the kind, but if they built those

buttresses the way I did, they were pretty

good builders." Then I asked: "Why did

you do it? " He replied: "For two reasons;

first, because it is the strongest way to

build an arch, and, second, because it s;.ved

concrete."

When I think of an American engineer
knowing that much, it reminds :no ^f an-

other story. Colonel Goethals said one day a

number of United States Congressmen 5nd
Senators came down to the Canal on a

special steamer and landed at Colon. One
of these gentlemen was good enough to ask

the Colonel: "Have you any idea how
lontr this concrete will last? " The Colonel

replied :
" No. I have no idea how long tnis

concrete will last. Neither did the Rom'.ns
know. But I know how long theirs has
lasted, and this is going to last as Ion:; is

theirs at least." The distin.guisned visitors

from Washington went back, and r,s *!jiy

got into the boat someone said: "The Lord
giveth and the Lord taketh -iwav. Blessed

be the name of the Lord.
'

,A.NCiENT .1ND Modern CoNsiatrCTioN.

Tiiere are many other Panama stories that
I could tell you of an engineering type, but

*Pre5eTit('a May 20, 1919, at the Engineers' Club at
Philailelnbia.

1 Born 1475, died 1564. : Born 1452, died 1519.

what I want to say is this : That, having
seen the Panama Canal and other great cn-
giuecring works of this country and \Vest»rn
KuroiK-, there were several things 1 wanted
to find out, one of which was whether that
statement of Williamson's was so or not,
whether the great lines of modern eiigineoj--

ing were the same as the constructional lines
of ancient art, and I went to Greece, where
1 knew I could find out whether 1 was right
or wrong, aiul 1 found out that the structural,
supporting, vital lines in the Greek temples
are the same that you people are putting in

concrete and steel worlt in the great iron
works and every great building to-day

—

whether you know it or not, you are doing
so, because from tho very beginning it has
been tho strong lino, the line of resistance,

the lino which everybody knows is the right

one—the lino of best support. The only
difference is that in the past the Greeks and
Romans devoted their energy and their skill

to constructing temples and monuments while
wo to-day have our churches and, our monu.
ments in the great industrial works, the
modern temples—the shrines of work. But
every line that you put up is the line which
was used three of lour thousand years ago in

engineering and building. You cannot im-

prove those lines of construction, but only
carr.v on tradition. Of course, instead of

stone, you are using steel, but every line

is the same, and that is the reason why the

work of the engineer is so wonderful.

A National Bureau of Art.

To get down to hard fatts. instead of

psychology and uplift and soul and various

other things and "isms" of that sort, of

which we heard a great deal last week m
New Y'ork at the Art Congress, the propo-
sition was made that in fjiis country there

should be a ministen'—not of finamce, but of

art. When you come down to it, that means
that this country should have, as every

civilised coimitry in the world has. except

Great Britain—and she would have had it

if she had not had the war instead—a minister

to control, direct and advise a.l>out art. And
engineering is a part of it. We thought that
we had done something in that last con-

ference. I do not know that we have, be-

cause it means an enormous amount of work,
and all the talking that went on there was
only preliminary. Nevertheless, we have the

idea, and if you adopt that idea of a minister

of art, under him will be included the artists,

the architects, tlie musicians, the players, and
even your engineers. We are all going to

come in under the circus tent because, to go
back again for a moment when the Greek en-

gineers designed their structurally perfect

buildings, they always had architects,

sculptors, and painters to decorate them.
And that is what we have to do again to-

day. Y'ou engineers must work with us, and
we are bouiiid to work with you.

Types of Americ.u«^ Art-Engineering.

Let us consider for a moment one of the

great buildings in the United States—Cass
Gilbert's Woolworth Building. He told me
himself—amd he is the biggest man in

arohiteoture this country has ever produced

—

thati it was simply an eaiigiueering problem.

He said, " I put it up from an engineering

standpoint and h*ad to hire engineers to work
out really the construction, but I wanted to

do what the engineers could not do—moJje

that wonderful building beautiful." And he
lias. If sucli a struotiu'e were in London
or Pai'is you would talce an excursion

steajner and go to see it, but now you do not

pay any attenlt.ion to it, except to put yoirr hat
on tighter as you go by, lest you might lose

it in the wind that swirls round the base.

Yet there is one of the greatest engineering
problems tluit has ever beeii solved in this

world. The bridges in New- Y'ork are

splendid e.xamples of the same thing. The
Brooklyn Bridge and Manhattan Bridge are,

owing to youii' engnieers, bea.utiful m line to

airtists. Manhattan Bridge has splendid

approaches, and we have a chance here in

Philadelphia, as Professor Laird told you
two months ago, to make another beautiful

bridge from Camden to Philadelphia. \'ou

m-ust make it strong, to last, and the

architects and the sculptors will make it
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baautifiil. But in all these things, a.s I say,

you and we artists must work together.

War Memorials.

And that leads nr.e to another question : At
tie present time everybody is thinking and

talking about memorials, and every war

memorial is to be devoted to the benefit of

.something or somebody. The whole

question of war memorials is rather like

a story that is told of a bill that was

brought up in the English House oi

Commons one day. A member got up and

said :
" I have a great bill to propose

for the benefit of Scotland." Immediately a

Scotch member arose and said :
" And what

are you doing for Glasgow?" He sat down
and another member jumped up and said :

" Xae. it's nae Glasgow. What be ye doiii'

for .Saucihiehall Street? " A third caught the

Speaker's eye: "Nae, 'tis not wliat ye be

doing for Sauchiehall Street ; it's what'll ye

ba doin' for me? "

Now, there is just the dafficulty with the

war memorial in this country. There is no
big idea in the big country at all. Every
local authority, in fact, every man, woman
and clrild—espeoiially the children—in this

country has ain idea as to ju.^t where the war
memorials are going to be, and that they are

to go in their town or village or street. T\hat

is their idea, and they don't care a cent

about the rest of the nation.

When Napoleon won his battles at the be-

ginniag of the last century—when he con-

queired more or less of Germany, and thought
he had conquered more or less of Italy, and
thought he had conquered Russia, and at-

tempted to conquer England—^lie built to the

very utmost point of conquest his wonderful

high roads. There are fifty oir sixty of those

roads, all starting from Paris to-day. He
built those roads, and then, like the 'Romans,

he decorated them. As you leave Rome by
road, it any of you have, as I have, you know
there is a road w-hioh stretches from the

Forimi in the City of Rome, straight to the

City of Newcastle, England. That road still

exists and is used to-day. I do not say that

the paving was not pretty terrible, but when
that road was built and finished thei Romans
decorated it, ami erected their tiriumphal

arches, their great bridges, their temples,

their theatres, all along it from Rome to

Newcastle.
Before the war I saw a great deal of Ger-

many. I was there when the war broke out.

I do not know if any of you have seen that

wonderful steel plant, the Cape of Good Hope
Works, at .A.berhausen. Well, there are a

series of blast furnaces in the background
painted every month or so a beautiful blue.

The stacks are painted the most gorgeous
vermilion, and in front of that wonderful
colour solieme in the evening, when the sun
sets, tbey have a grass plot. I have never
seen sudi a colour scheme in all my life.

Little trains carried fiei-y slag aronnd it, and
the colour scheme in the evening was beyond
words. That thing if put on the highway

—

Lincoln Highway—would bring more people
to see it than any cathedral or church. It is

one of the most wonderful spectacles in tlie

world.
The same thing was being done all "over

there" just before they were driven into

war. The same thing was being done at some
of the shipyards. I have been at some of

those yards, Whitworth's and the Vulcan.
That German yard is a most beautiful thing,

and it was designed exactly like a Greek
temple. So are the New York -Ship Building
Company's yards : the interior of those yards
is one of the most wonderful things I have
ever seen, and yet they were purely engineer-
ing projects, yet designed on the line of the
Greek Temple.

The Falmouth Cor]5oration Housing Com-
mittee has received the lay-out plan for the
Penwerris housing scheme from tihe Garden
Oity Housing Co. Messrs. C. B. Corfield and
H. E. Tressider have ibeen appointed joint
architects for the scheme.

Dr. Addison, the Minister of Health, has
appointed Mr. J. C. D:iwes to be (Inspector of
Pi'blic Cleansing and Salvage. Mr. Dawes was
largely responsible for the successful municipal
salvage work carried on by the National Sal-
vage Council during the war.

IBniltrtng Slntfilligenre.

Pekth.—At a meeting of subscribers and
others interested in the scheme for re&tor
ing the ancient and historic church of Si
John, Perth, as a county and city wa,
Tiemorial a report was submitted of the wofi
already done by the executive committee,
iue uuke of^ AthoU exp.ained that eccies.

istical difficulties were being overcome, anci

all parties concerned were working in entiri

agreement towards the end in view. The sub
scriptions received and notified to dati

amounted to £8,628 17s. Although no exaci

!stimate of the cost has yet been ascertained

it is anticipated that £50,000 will be re-

quired. A beautiful and costly window ha'

been presented, and it is to be worked int'

the scheme of restoration. On the recom-
mendation of the executive committee, it was
unanimously agreed to ask Sir Robert Lori-

mer to undertake the work of restoration and
prepare plans, and the meeting gave the e.\e-

cutive committee powers to approach the

heritors, who ar^ the Perth Town Council,

for their approval of the appointment of Sir

Robert Lorimer. and also to ask them to take
the necessary steps before the Teind Court
this winter to adjust the ecclesiastical rear-
rangements that will be necessary in view of

the restoration of the church.

•••—e-

OBITIIARY.

We regret to announce the death of Sir
Edward J. Poynfer. the late President of th(
Eoyal .\cademy, last Saturday morning, at

the age of 83, at his residence. 70, Addison
Road, W. He was bom in Paris on March
30, 1836. His mother was the granddaughter
of Thomas Banks, R.A., a sculptor, and
his father, Ambrose Poynter. was an archi
tect, among the buildings designed by him
being Christ Church, Westminster. Educated
at Westminster School, Brighton College,
and Ipswich Grammar School, in 1852 ill-

health compelled Sir Edward Poynter
to spend the winter in Madeira,
where his studies were continued
privately. In 1854 he went to Rome, and
there he made tlie acquaintance of Frederick
Leighton, and jiainted in the same studio.
Ret.uniiiig to London, Poynter studied in
Leigh'.s School in Newman Street, and was
enrolled as a student at the Royal Academy.
In 1856 he became a pupil in Gleyre's atelier
at Paris Returning to England' in 1860, he
was conmiissioned by William Burges to help
decorate Waltham Abbey, his share in the
scheme consisting of the " Twelve Signs of
the Zodiac," the "Four Season.sT" and the
"Four Elements." Another work done by
him for Burges was purdhased bv the Depart-
ment of Science and Art, which body .soon

afterwards gave hi"m a commission for the
figures of " .\pollo " and " Phidias " now at
the South Kensington Museum. In 1861 he
began to exhibit at the Academy, his first

contribution being a pen-and-ink drawing
called " Alia Veneziana." A series of fine

canvases, which included the " Catapult,"
won for him 'Associate rank in 1868. From
that year onward many notable pictures left

his .studio, and honours came with almost
overwhelming rapidity. He was elected a
Royal .-Vcademioian in 1876. and President of

the Royal Academy in 1896. The first Slade
Professor at University College, he was after-

wards appointed Director of the National
Art Training Schools, and acted for

eleven years as Directeor of the National
Gallery. His porto'aiit hangs in the Uthzi
Gallery, Florence. He was a member of the

R«.val Society of Painters in Water-Colours,
the Royal Society of Etchers, and an honorary
member of the Royal Scottish Academy. He
was a member of the .\then<eum and of the

St, James's and Burlington Fine Arts Clubs.

Knighted in 1896. Sir Edward w-as made a

Baronet in 1902 and a G.G.V.O. in 1918.

He was the author of " Ten Lectures on

Art. ' His wife, who died in 1906. was a

sister of Lady Burne-Joies and Jlr. Rudyard
Kipling's mother. He is succeeded in the

title by his son, Mr. Ambrose Poynter. His
other son is Capt. Hugh Poynter.

CDrresponiiEna.

CNITY OF THE ARCHITECTURAL
PROFESSION.

To t/ii: Editor of The Bltlding News.
Sir,—At a meeting of the new Council of

lie R.I.B.A., held ou July 21, the question of
he unity of the profession was the subject
1 earnest consideration.
I'he following resolution was parsed by a

jnauimous vote :

—

"That the Council of the Royal Institute
I British Architects, is determined to make

1 further effort to unify the architectural
profession, and is about to consider the best
leans of attaining this object."—Faithfully
•rurs,

Ian MacAlister. Secretary.

9, Conduit Street, W,l.. July 22.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

DuNDEE.^At a meeting of Dundee War
Memorial Executive last week, a discussion
took place as to the procedure to be followed
in connection w'ith the erection of a wai
memorial on a central site. BaiUe Buist, who
presided, said he did not see why the
Finau'ce Committee should not begin now to
raise a sum of £60,000, while the committee
having charge of the jiature of the memorial
.should also prepare to receive designs. Lady
Baxter .said she thou-ghit the public would like
to have some idea of what they were beino-
asked to subscribe for, and Treasurer J. c!
Robei-tson said that no Finance Committee
which had any experience ot raising money
in Dundee would ask the public for subscrip-
tions for anything that was so illusive as this
project was in the meantime. The chairman's
proposal was agreed to.

Islington.—At a public meeting held on
.\pril 1 last the two principal schemes con-
sidered were (1) an extension of the Great
Northern Central Hospital, and (2) a hall
for discharged and demobilised sailors and
soldiers. As a result of a conference of
supporters of both schemes, it was unani-
mously decided that the War Memorial for
the Borough of Islington should take the
form of an extension of the Great Northern
Central Hospital premises, and that the
desire of the discharged and demobilised
sailors and soldiers for a hall should be
afterwards recognised. The Committee
of the Hospital have been fortunate in
securing the services of Sir Aston Webb,
F.R.I.B.A., President of the Royal Aca-
demy, as Assessor of the Plans (which will

be procured by competition}. The structure
will be erected in HoUoway Road and Manor
Gardens, with a tower and public entrance
hall at the corner. In the entrance hall will

be inscribed the names of the Islington men
and women of the Naval. Military. Air and
.\uxiliary ser^oes who have fallen in the
war.

Royal Academy of .Arts.—War ilEM-
orials Exhibition. — Octoheb-Novf.uber,
1919.—The Royal Academy War Memorials
Committee is making arrangements for the
second section of the Exhibition of War
Memoria'-s, to be held at the Royal Academy
in October and November, 1919, and to con-

sist of works or designs for works in any
class of Art or Craft selected by the Com-
mittee as suitable examples for the guidance
of promoters of War Memorials. The Com-
mittee desires to make the Exhibition as

fully re|)resentative as possible of the

various forms wiliioh memorials mny take,

and trusts that artists and craftsmen, and
also owners of suitable exhibits, will do their

utmost to suppiu-t the scheme by sending

works. It is not intended to show works
with a view to copying or sl.avi.sh imitation,

but to assist the public in the selection of

suitable designs and of qualified artists, and
to suggest the different forms available for

Memorials. A Bureau of Reference will be

orovided for supplying applicants with in-

formation regarding memorials, artists and
craiftsn'.en. Works and de^'gns for works suit-

a;ble for War ilemorials in scul]itui-e or archi-

tecture, crosses, decorative paintings or
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tablets, br.issee, metal-Tvoi-k, sci'eens, stained

ghei, rolls oli Jioiioiir in vellum, ttt<-., t^ipostry

or snibroiderv. will lie •uiniiissibki for .<eJectioii

by tha Coimuittee. Kiich work or d'jsiM must

bo .looiHupaiiied by the name of the designer

o.nd of tlio e.xecutaiit aitist. Special Com-
mittees will be appointed by the Royal

Aoadomy Conuiiittee for selecting the e.xhiiiils

from the works sent in. Scliemes wliidi :ire

wholly or Jiirgely utilitaa'iau do not come
witliiii the scope of the Exiiihitioii. Tlio Coni-

iiu.tteo reserves the right of exchuling any

work which may i>e ciwisidcretl unsuitable for

exhibition. All c<>manunic4itions should bo

inidra-ised to the Seci-otaa-y. Royal Academy,
Picoiidilly. Ixindon W.l,"an<l iiUoiiding ex-

hibitors 'wiU be sent forms and labels on

application. It is hoped thai the Exhibition

UKvy bo open towai-ds the middle of October.

Eiicll applicant for foiMi.s and labels

should enclose a stamped and addressed

CTivelo|)e. which aliould lie sent in during

August. Applicants should state the num-

ber of labels ritiuired. Works must be sent

in on either Xlonday, September 22, or

T\i6sday. September 23, between 8 a.m.

and 8 p.m.

SANnHURST.—The project for erecting

a permanent memorial at the Royal Militiry

College. S.-uidhuret. to commemorate its

3.276 fallen ex-gentlcmen oadets is to take

the form of a niemoriiJ chapel placed across

the present building, and so constructed that

tlie oM chapel will still tell its stoi-y, its

existing west end and apse remaining, the

latter as a side cha}>el. and the old monu-

ments being gron|X>d a.r<unid them, ivhile the

new chapel will be a complete and practically

.«<>lf-conta.iiied memorial to those it is spe-

cially desired now to ccmimemorate. The
<iesipn and proposed scheme of decoration

can he .seen at the Royal Jlilitai-y College

on apcplication to the architect, Captain A. C.

Martin, F.R.I.B.A.. Royal Military College,

Cnmberley.
^-~m»m^

(Bm OBfficu fabU.

ordinary sectional hut used in the Army,
measuring 60 ft by 15 ft.. ai\d is about 8 ft.

In
23rd

vei-y fitting reply in its issue of Uie

inst. to a correspondent of the Daily

Chronicle who declared that " now is tlio

chance of an age for architects." Mr. C.

McArthur Butler wrote the next day, as

secretary of the Society of Architects, from

28, Bedford Square that the fact was that

architects are only waiting to take the

chance. "Your contributor," he added,

"makes the point that even with so unpro-

mising a material as concrete much can be

dene if an architect is commissioned to pro-

duce something pleasing to the eye as well

as good to live in. So with other materials,

and by the more general employment of pro-

fessional .skir. the natural amenities and local

traditions can be preserved, and hoiLsing

schemes can be made things of beauty. We
might emulate France with advantage, not

only in the direction indicated by your con-

tributor, but also by setting up a Ministry
of Fine Arts, whose functions it would be
t<i foster, protect, and promote all the arts,

including that of architecture, the mother of

them all."

Mr. Justice Rowlatt, on July 22, dismissed
an appeal by a company, wiiich carried on
the business of naval architects, from an
asse-ssment to excess profits duty under the

Finance (No. 2) Act, 1915. "The appel-

lants contended that they were entitled

to exemption under Section 39 (c), as

they were carrying on a profession wliich was
dependent mainly on personal qualifications.

His lordship declined to hold that a company
cculd carry on a profession, because, in his

view, the exempting section contemplated
th-; personal qualifications of individuals

only. (William Esplen, Son, and Swainston.
Liimited v. C-ommissioners of Inland
Revenue.)
To help in meeting the need of housing

accommodation the Government has decided
to transform wooden huts used during the

war into model bungalows, and to offer them
for sale to the .public. A specimen is on
view in the Horse Guards Parade, where it

will lie for some time. It is a type of the

i I height. The lu'commodation consists of

on; large living rcxmi, 20 ft. by 15 ft. ; Uu'eo

bed rooms, of which Uio biggest is 15 ft. by
IJ ft. in size, tlie other two being 10 ft, by
10 ft. ; scullery, larder, coalhouse, bath, and
W,C. The bed room.s aiv 7 ft. 9 in. in

height. There is also a cooking range, and
in addition an 18 giilJons farm boiler, while
esery bed room contains a stove. The hon.

architect is Mr. E. Vincent Harris. It is

C'tim.ated that the life of a bungalow hut
w( uld be from fifteen to twenty yeare. The
price of Army huts averages about £100,
and iis the cost of converting them int-o

bungalows of the sajuc kin<l as the one in the

Horse GuaiKls I'arado would be nearly £300,
the whole amount to be expended is £400.

The lack of snuill dwellings is severely felt

in the city of Hanover, and the authorities

are attempting to deal with the problem. The
Trrltiiiral Foreiijii l'res>: Supi/liiiii'/tt abstracts

from Dir VolkuxrohnuiKj. Feb. 10, 1919, an
article describing a small dwelling settlement

at Laatzen, near Hanover, and is written by
the city surveyor, Paul Wolf. From an in-

vestigation made six months ago, it aj>peared

there was a shortage of between three or four
thousand small dwellings in the city, the

population of which is about 325,000. The
city authorities offered part of the municipal
lands at a price 20 per cent, below pre-war
prices to certain building societies. A block

plan is given of the settlement at Laatzen,

and the various types of dwellings are fully

illustrated and described. A characteristic

type consists of ;i now of single-family Qiouses

on what the author calls the 1^ -storey design
;

that is to say, there is a ground floor with a

second floor of smaller area built in the roof,

which is of the usual ridge type, with some
gables. On the ground floor each house com-
prises a sitting room, a kitchen, a combined
scullery and wash-house with bath, a cow-

stall and w.c. . and on the first floor one lai'ge

and two small bedrooms. The row illus-

trated consists of six houses, and the author

states that in pre-war times it would have
cost 6.000 marks (say £300) per house, but

with an increase in cost of 137 jser cent, the

present price is 14,200 marks (say £710).

Liverpool is to lose another of its century-

old buildings "by the demoilition of Kelly's

Theaitre, in Pamadise Street. The building,

which was opened in 1791, was constiTicted

for a Unitaiian chapel, and was used as such

until 1849. Afterwards it became the

Coliseumi Theatre, and possessed other names
before it passed into the possession of Mr.
W. W. Kelly, who gave it its present title.

For many yearns after it became a theatre the

building oonitinued to be used on Sundays for

sectarian work. The original building, ac-

cording to Piaton, "was a piece of airchi-

tecture by no means without merit. It was
octagonal in plan, a form which seemed abouit

that period to have found favour with many
Nonconformist congregations. The material
was brick, faced with .sitone. Towards
Paradise Street there was a projecting
poi'tico, witih attaahed coikunns can'ied to

the height of tlie building and finished with
a pediment. The roof was conical, crowned
at the summit with a small cupola."

During the week ended July 19 the number
of new scliemes submitted was well above
the weekly average. Two hundred and two
new schemes were received by the Ministry.
Tlie schemes coniprise an ^rea of about 1,400
acres—land sufficient for about 14,000 houses.
Tile total number of schemes submitted is now
3,455, comprising an area of about 38,000
acres. The plans of the houses to >be erected
on the Oak Hill site by the London County
Council were submitted and approved dur-
ing the week. The tenders for the 350 houses
comprised in the scheine have also been ap-
proved. The provision of material and
Labour for the new houses has for some time
past been the care of a spe&ial section of the
Ministry, called the Production Branch, and
the branch is now busy perfecting an organi-

sation to assure tliat the best use is made of

local materials and resources. Each Housing
Commissioner's district will have its " pro-

duction officer," who will be concerned in

arranging for local supplies of building

materials and labour, so far as these supplies

may ibe used practically, and for arranging
meiusurcs to facilitate transport. With these

officers will work advisory committees of ox-

pert local men to assure tliat the fullest local

knowledge ;uid experience are available.

.\ note pivseuted to the Academic det*

.Sciences by M. Vasilesco Karper on the causes

that contribute to the strength of ferro-con-

cute, describes experiments with concrete on

metal surfaces, from which it is clear that

there is no adhesion such as t,ikes place with

mortar on bricks. The strength is due, ac-

coi'dii.}. to -M. Kar)icr, to the contraction of

the concrete on the metal, and even when the

iri>n rods were polished and lubricated the

friction was so great that it Wiis impossible to

remove tlliem. M. Karper concludes that ad-

hesion between the two materials has nothing

to do with the resistance offered by ferro-

concrete.

Provisi<inal approval has been given- by the

Miiiislrv of Health to the London (bounty

Council's scheme for the development of a,

part of the Whiter Hart Lane Estate, Totten-

liaiii, and Wood Green on the lines of a.

garden .suburb. Of th© site 62 acres are alio

c.a,fed for 1,110 working-class dwelUngs, and

50i acres will be sold or leased for the erec-

tion of better-cla.ss houses. The total cost

of developing the remainder of the estate

under this scheme is estimated at £1,200,000.

and the Housing Committee proposes to carry

out the work with the greatest possible speed.

The accounts of the council's working-clas-s

dwellings for the vear ended (March 31 last

show a net surplus of £6,423. The loss on

empties was only 1.03 per cent, of tlie gros;^

rent.

At a meeting of the Birmingham and

District Trade Union Industrial Council last

Saturday a resolution was passed condemning

the iMiicy adopted by the City Council

Housing and Town Planning Committee, in

connection with the tenders ifor the building

of ninety house in iCotterill's Lane, YardleN-

Road, and Belcher's Lane, and expressing the

opinion that the action of the coaitractor

whose tender wjis the lowest in wi£hdrawing

in consequence of the imbusinesslike attitude

adopted hy the committee in requesting

builders to" revise their tenders, thereby in-

creasing the cost of the houses, was evidence

that the committee lacked expert advice. 1 he

resolution called upon the committee to con-

vene a confei-ence of building contractors luid

the representatives of the ibuilding trale

unions with the'view.to finding a solution of

the problem before proceeding with th

schemes in hand for the buiidmg of

houses on the Pine Apple and Ford House
989
ise

thFarms, Yardley Wood
Estates,

^.'••W^-f

Standing 250 ft. high, a chimney stack mi

\orthamptoii. which contained 2,000,000 brick,-

and took tAvo years to huild, was felled oi'

Friday, It was the third highest in the king-

dom.
Mr. George Adolphus Storey, R.A., died at

his residence in Broadhurst Gardens, Hani]i-

stead, yesterday. Mr. Storey became uncon

scious on Monday.' and remained so till deiitli.

He was in his 36th year.

The Basingstoke T.C. has approved th.-

plans, prepared (by the ardbitect. Mm J

Arthur Smith, of Jlessrs. Wallis and Smith,

fur the housing scheme. The site provultt-

for 209 hcnises.

The Corporation of Ixjiidon on Monday
referred back a scheme for the erection of 13

blocks of dwellings, comprising 208 self-con

tained tenements and 2,000 houses, at Higham s

Park and Chingford, at a cost of £2.135,000.

Stupidlv in our notice last weeli of "Train

in.' for England," pubhshed hy Messrs. Gale

and Polden, Ltd., 2, Amen Corner, EC. the

price was given as ten- in.stead of tu'O shilungs.

Purely a printer's error, but really Mi.

Cooke's excellent hocAi. would not have been

dear at tlie bigger figure.

Mr. George Burt, Castle Hill, Rotherfield.

Sussex, chairman and governing director of

John Mowlcm and Co., Ltd., contractors.

Grosvenor Road. S.W., who died on April 8.

has left a fortune of £173.082 12s. 9d. The
testator gives £5,000. the household and ixm

sonal effects, and during widowhood £4,000 a

year, or an .annuity of £1,000 should she again

marrv, to his wife.
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—

Readers and advertisers are asked kindly

t^> note that on September 5 next the publi-

cation of The Building News will be

changed back to Friday, as before the war,

instead of Wednesday. The alteration

from Friday to Wednesday was made then

to ensure, as far a.s might be possible in

the congested condition of all means of

transit, the receipt of their copies by sub-

scribers in the provinces. The object was
achieved, and we are glad to know that

readers in nearly every case had no diffi-

culty in obtaining their paper, at any

rate, before tlie expiration of the current

week. But the disadvantages of the

change were that it has occasionally

hindered us from publishing news that

ought to have been published, and adver-

tisements which reached us later than
3 p.m. on Tuesday. Now that much more
news and many more advertisements i^each

us later than Wednesday tliat imperatively

claim publication in the same week, we
have arranged to revert back to our old

day of issue. On and after September 5

next, therefore, the paper will be pub-

lished at 2 a.m. on Friday mornings, and
the latest time for receipt of advertise-

ments will be 3 p.m. on Thursdays.

The Minister of Health has, we are

vei-y glad to know, issued a ciix>ular to

local authorities stating that, with a

view to obtaining an immediate increase

in the amount of accommodation avail-

able to relieve the present overcrowding,

he is anxious that local autlhorities

should at once consider the question of

utilising tJie powers to be conferred on
them under Clause 12 of the Housing
Bill in regard to the conversion of exist-

ing houses into flats or tenement dwell-

ings. Under this clause the powers of a

local autliority to acquire land for tlie

purposes of housing are to be deemed to

include power to acquire any estate or

interest in any houses which might be
made suitable as houses for the workmg
classes together with any lands occupied

with such houses, and the local authority

axe t-o be empowered to alter, enlarge,

repair and improve any such houses or

buildings so as to render tliem in all re-

spects fit for habitation as houses for tihe

working classes. In view of the pi-esejii;

needs the Minister is anxious to facili-

tate scJiemes of conversion under this

clause, and he states that such a, scheme,

when approved by him, will rank for

financial assistance as part of tlie

housing scheme of the local autJiority.

With a view to assisting local authorities

in tlie preparation of such schemes

(should the circumstances of thedr dis-

trict render them practicable or desir-

able), a manual with regard to scihemes

of conversion is being piiepaied and will

be issued at a very eai-]y date. To secure

one of the main objects of these schemes

it is essential that they should be put in

hand at once, and, pending the issfte of

the manual, it is desirable that every

authority sliould undertake a survey of

their district with a view to ascertaining

what property suitable "for conversion

is available. The Minister issued a

series of forms, returnable rrithin the next

fourteen days. Information with regard

to unoccupied houses (which it is sug-

gested should be those to which the local

authoa-itjr should lusually direct their

first efforts) will no doubt be readily

avajlable. If the local authority have

information with regard to other houses

which, though occupied, are likely to be

readily available for the purposes of con-

version, such information may be in-

included in the return. The summary
and schedules when completed should be

sent to the Housing Commissioner for

each district (in London to the London
Housing Board), who 'will be glad to

receive any further information which

may be hel])ful to him in dealing with

the matter. Every local authority should

immediately consider what properties

could with advantage be converted into

working class flats or tenements, and

should, as soon as possible, submit de-

finite proposals to the Housing Commis-

sioner- in the manner which will be

laid down in the manual

It is three months since the Chancellor

of the Exchequer announced that a Select

Committee of the House of Commons was

to be appointed to consider what ought

tO" be done about the land values duties

which have proved to be unworkable. At

last the Committee has actually been ap-

pointed, with wide terms of reference.

It is to inquire into " the present posi-

tion of the duties "
; to " make recom-

mendation in regard to their retention,

alteration, or repeal"; to " inquu-e into

the basis and present position of the

valuation " prescribed by the Finance

Act of 1910, while having regard to '

' the

desirability of a State valuation of land

being available for all public purposes."

We trust the appointment of this Com-
mittee heralds the death knell of the

duties in their present form. The only

one of them that has produced any money
is the Mineral Rights Duty, which is

really an income-tax. The others have

worked more injustice and unsettlement

than any legislation we remember, and

have enormously intensified the housing

difficulty. The ruin of the building trade

started four years before the war began,

in consequence of the taxes imposed by

the pernicious legislation of 1910.

Though he lived to the Tipe age of

eighty-five, Mr. G. A. Storey was not the

oldest of the Royal Academicians, for

Mr. Leadet- is still painting and exhibit-

ing at eighty-eight. Among the forty,

indeed, there are quite a number of

elderly and old men. Mr. Leslie, for

e.x,ample, is eighty-four. Sir W. B. Rich-

mond 76, Sir Luke Tildes 75, and Mr.

Gow, Mr. Graham, Sir David Murray,

INIi-. Parsons, and Mr. Woods are all

over seventy. It is predominantly an

Academy of mature years, with Mr.

Siins, at forty -six, as its youngest

member ; and therein is probably to be

found the cause of the complaints by the

progressives that Biudington House is

too unresponsive to the movements in

modern art. Among its Associates, how-

ever, the Academy includes quite a

number of the most brilliant and

original artists of the time, and its gates

are gradually opening to admit the in-

fluences that are keeping British art in

touch with developments elsewhere.

May they widen wisely but materially.

Mr. Bottomley is still uneasy in his

mind becajuse the Poet Laureate failed to

invoke his muse on behalf of Peace Day.

Whetlier his regrets are shared by many
we caiuiot say. Of other poetic tributes,

none has appealed to us as powerfully as

the following in last Saturday's Country

Life:—
TH' PACE-CROSS—DOWN ALONG.

Kight names be there writ plain in words o'

gold—
An' Liz 'er radee 'en o'er an o'er again :

Th' place be cjuiet like an' Liz be old

An' most wore out with pain !
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Jan, Liz's son, five year agone or more,
Were poaclier, waster, tliafe, tli' village
said !

But Liz
—

'er sliook 'or 'ead—iui' now 'er's

furc
'E's ero—is 'or dead !

And \is. us jriv' our ponoo to putt a cross
Out in tir oliuniyard—"^vitty " passon

'llowed I

An', tho' us can't forgot our men-folks loss,

I's lio tremcndjous proud

!

Liu-ux G.^nii.

It may be tJiat the dear AVest Country

talk still evokes responsive thrills in us.

(ir that tJie quiet Coniish graveyard anil

tlie proud but long-sufferin|c motJier are

types shrined in our past memories tuv-

effaced by years of toil and strife ; but

amid all the evil wrought by the war,

and the vulgar riot of the self-seeker

and the revolution a i-y rampant round

alK)ut us. it is balm of GUead indeed to

cflierish sucli a real War Memorial as the

above.

Last Thursday, the (iunididii reminded

us, was the Festival of St. Peter's Cliains,

in memory of which the church in the

Tower, St. Peter ad' Vincula, is dedi-

cated, the only rhurch so named in Lon-

don. Tradition has it that the two

chains of St. Peter were brought by the

Empress Eudoxia from Jerusalem in 439.

One she gave to a church in Constan-

tinople, sending the other to Rome. ' The

Popes." says Butler, " were accustomed

to send the filings as precious relics to

devout princes—they were often instru-

ments of miracles—and the Pope himself

rasped them off for King Cliildebert, and

enclosed them in a golden key to be hung

round the neck. Rome also possessed! the

chains of St. Paul, which were likewise

supposed to have miraculous qualities ;

but they had no festival. Baronius, who
was an authority on Papal relics,

wrote:—"Truly the bonds of St. Peter

seem, not without reason, to be wor-

shipped, though the bonds of the other

Apostles are not : for it is but fit,

since he has the chief power in the

Church of binding and loosing other

men's bonds, that his bonds should be

had in honoxu- of all the faithful.'' The
chains of St. Paul, thinks oui- contem-

porary, evidently drew what might be

called an invidious distinction between

those who came in search of filings. Pope
Gregory, in promising to send the Em-
press Constantina some part of this chain,

if it were possible to file any off,

explained, " For since so many fre-

quently come begging a benediction from

the chains, that they may receive a little

of the filings thereof, therefore a priest

is ready with a file ; and when some per-

sons petition lor it, presently in a mo-
ment something is filed off for them from

the chains, but when others petition,

though the file be di'awn a great while
througli the chaiais, yet cannot the least

jot be got ofi." It is within the bounds
of possibility that the amount of the

honorarium afiected the efficiencv of the

file.

entered in the recent £2,000 architects'

competition, arranged by our contem-

porary for the best designs for ideal

workers' liomes. The novel feature intro-

duced into the judging of tJie designs sub-

mitted was, that of the seven assessors,

three only' belonged to the jirchitectural

px-ofession, the lemainder " being men
and women who had studied the question

of liouse-planning from the general sociiil

stand]>oint." The volumes deal separ-

ately with three of the areas scheduled

—

the Northern, the Midland, and the

Southern and Midland. None received

from the Welsh area obtained a prize.

There were 3,500 sets of plans received ;

and the selection embi-aces not only the

winning plans but others commended by

the assessors. Some that were com-

mended are not reproduced. The illustra-

tions are vei-y well reprodiuced, and the

volumes are well worth purchase. How
far they will beneficially influence those

responsible for schemes in the selection of

architects best likely to meet local needs

may be a matter of opinion. We criti-

cised and illustrated the three premiated

designs in our issue of May 21 last. The
com|iaratively few out of the rest received

which are illustrated in the three volumes

now published leaves us still unable to

say, as we said then, whether there were

or were not some better among the great

number received.

The Daily Mail, as we have already an-

nounced, is issuing tlu-ee volumes at 5s.

each, containing the reproductions of

what we described as " the best plans
"

A i>ound a week for nothing. The
recipe, as a correspondent of the

Liverpool Daily Post jxsints out, is quite

simple. Get a friend to buildi you a sub-

stantial, semi-detached house, replete

with labour-saving devices, and with a

good-sized allotment garden attached.

Cost, £850. Take possession. Your
friend wants a fair economic rent of 25s.

a week. You tell him you are going to

pay him only 6s. a week-«»-not a penny

more. To his astonishment, he finds that

" the law allows it and the court awards

it " (under the terms of the new re-

housing scheme). Thus you pocket the

difference, 20s. a week for life, at the

expense of your friend. It is all so

simple. You merely rob Peter to pay

Paul ; and Peter, being a middle-class

man, will bear it all with a patient shrug,

and Paul, being a working man, wUl not

even thaiik Peter, but probably want

more.

The tinted Angel of Victory which

greeted the King and Queen as they ap-

proached the City yesterday week from

the western side has been the subject of a

good deal of flippant criticism, but, after

all, the use of colour is a new and promis-

ing sign in London street decoration, and

if there was rather too much " rouge," it

was only emblematic of the fashion of

the day when all the flappers tint them-

selves in the tubes or on the trams,

possibly to match the florid flash of other

liberally displayed charms, and), at any

rate, it hid the Griffin for the time.

-^•-•••-^

Messrs. Willink and Thioknosse. of Liver-
pool. Inve 'been unpointed architects for tlie

proi)osed new buildings there for Harrods. Lti

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS AND
SIR ALFRED MOND.

Last Wednesday's enjoyable gathering
at tlie Restaurant Frascati. enliance<l as

it was by the infonnative and gracofuUy
phrased speech of Sir Alfred Mond, the

I'list Commissioner of Works, was, we are

encouraged to hope, the first of many red-

letter days for an liitecture and architects.

First of all, Invause in the past it has not

been our good fortune, when brought into

contai't with JMinistei-s of the Crown,
to listen to such real and cultured appre-
ciation of arcliitecture and aivhitects, the

extent and sincerity of which was
evi«lenced by its iiVterludes of friendly

advice and welcome encouragement. ]>i

iiiorfuis nil itisi bonuiii, and we therefore

will not even name a former Fii-st ('mn-

missioner of Works wliose brutal contempt
for art, and all who worked for it, was as

notorious as his vulgar insolence to his

Sovereign, which John Bright so sternly

rebuked at a well-remembered publif

meeting. Even to-day 'there are some of

us who remember how that gentleman

helped to harass one of the greatest of us

of his time into his grave, and thank-

fully contrasted the charm of manner and
hearty appreciation of our aims which

permeated Sir Alfred Jlond's speech from

beginning to end with tlie diatribes we
should have had to wdnce unden- if, liberated

by some pow-er of evil, he had been

spirited for half an hour into Sir

Alfred's chair. It has been many
tinijes said tliat if we could only

have archangels for em]>eix)rs, then

an autocracy would be the best ]>os-

sible form of government. We have no
hesitation in declaring that if we could

keep Sir Alfred Mond as First Commis-
sioner of Works for the next ten years he

would make the best possible Minister of

Fine Arts, and might with real tenefit

combine the two functions. That he may
remain where he is, and more power to

him, to inculcate some of his less-cultured

colleagues with the germs of his own good

disposition towards us is, pei-haps, the best

we can hope for.

But our" obligations to Sir Alfred Mond
by no means centre round his own good-

will to us. His visit was most auspiciously

synchronous with the revival of the desire

for unity amongst ourselves, which after

all is the most fundamental guarantee of

our fitness, and therefore of our right to

the better esteem and more complete con-

fidence of the public. The applause that

followed the conclusion of the speech by

Mr. John W. Simpson, the President of

the Royal Institute of British Architects,

most emphatically marked the conviction

of all who heard him that the Council

of the R.I.B.A. really means business this

time, and that its President voiced ''our

unanimous readiness to meet the Society

half way." It is true, of coiu-se, that,

not a few of us were present at that

dinner of the Society of Architects when
Mr. Leonard Stokes and the late Mr.
George Bond congratulated each other

and their hearers on the prospects of

fusitin which they had worked so well

together to bring about. If, indeed, we
get it this time, by the way, let none of

us even forget the debt we owe them.

They, indeed, " builded better than they

knew." For, although it w'as not given

to them to see the immediate success of

their endeavours, the rebuffs which frus-

trated fusion for the time disgusted not

a few of its more level-headed opponents,

and perhaps helped to bring to the coming
" great push. " so powerful an influence

as that of Mr. Simpson.
Let us heartily hope so, anyhow. Fac-

tion is too busy to-day in Vhe fr.intic

effort to bring about the discontent and
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disunion that will inevitably mean the
forfeit of our rights to the prosperity we
hoped would follow peace. Let us give
our future country, even one example of

real union—one proof that it alone
guarantees strength, ajid victoiy over
difficulties. Enough of us have died, and
more of us have suffered many tilings to
pi'ove It, may wisdom and goodwill be
sufficiently given us to demonstrate the
real solution of the problem which, deaf
to the calls of patriotism, some are
vainly seeking to solve, misled by the
anarchist and his dupes.

THE ARTIST ARCHITECT.

The following letter appeared in tlie

Morning Post of Jlonday last :

—

Both Sir Alfred -Mond and iSir Lionel
EarJe spoke in eulogistic and oomplinientary
terms at the recent luncheon given by the
Society of Architects, and duly reported in

your colunnis ou Tliur.sday la.st, of the re

suits of the establislmient m this C'ountry by
the Society of the first atelier for the instruc-

tion of students in the higher principles of

architecture, and agreed that the Govern-
ment should be urged to encourage the
system by giving State recognition.

The wonderful e.xhibitioii of students'
work iitill on view at the Society's head-
quartei-s, 28, Bedford Square, W.C., has
resulted in a large nmnher of congratulations
as well as applications from various parle of

the United Kingdom and recommendations
for a similar display of .the drajwings in th'?

principal cities and towns, which I may say
will be acceded to as far as possible. But
for the information of those to whom I

am unable to reply individually I wish to

assure them through your valualble paper
that it is the intention of the Society of

Architects to take the necessary step.s at the
earliest moment to place before the Minister
of Education a proposition which I hope
will res lit in Government recognition and
support, as it is unquestionably in the best
interests of the community and of national
importance that architecture of outstanding
merit should in the future be the rule in-

stead of the exception throughout the
country, and it is bouml to have a benefitia!

influence on the temperament of all classes

of his Majesty's subjects particulaidy the
workers, whose homes and surroundings
should be pleasing to the eye as well as
hygienic and comfortable.—Yours, etc.,'

Edwin .]. Sadgrove, President.
The .Society of Architects,

28, Bedford Square, Aug. 2.

>—•••-<
THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OP- BRITISH

ARCHITECTS AND HOUSING IN
THE LONDON AREA.

The follo\"uig nominations have been mdde
by the Central Consultative Board of the
Royal Institute of British Architects for

various housing schemes in the Lcndon area.
The Board be'.ian ite work early in July.
Superintending architect, C. H. B.

Quennell. F.'R.I.'B.A. ; executive archi-
tects. K. G. iMuir, A.K.I.B.A., R. M.
Pigott. A.R.I.B.A.. and H. F. iMurrell.
A.R.LB.A.

Superintending architect, M. S. Briggs,
F.R.I.B.A. ; executive architects An-
thonv Wilson, Lic.R.I.'B.A., .Joseph Hill,

A.R.I.B.A.. A. H. Brownrigg, A.iR.I.B.A.,
and Horace Cubitt, A.R.LB.A.

Superintending architects, .J. S. CJib-

son, F.R.I.B.A. (past vice-president).
Maxwell Ayrtoii, F.RJ.B.A. ; executive
architects. .J. Gordon Allen, A.R.LB.A.,
F. Winton Newman, F.R.I.B.A.. W. E.
Watson, F.R.LB.A., J. H. Belfrage,
A.R.LB.A., T. Spencer. A.R.LB.A., F.
Ghatterton, F.R.I.B.A., H. J. Bimstingl,
A.R.LB.A.. G. Berkley Wills. A.R.LB.A.,
J. H. WorthiuKton. A.R.LB.A., A. J.

Hea,ley, A.R.LB.A., ^V. S. Grice, A.R.LB.A.,
Leslie Mom-e. A.R.LB.A., Harold Dicksee,
A.R.LB.A., W. Harding Thompson,
A.R.LB.A., W. G. Newton, A.R.LB.A..
George Nott. A.R.LB.A., Leslie Glencross,
A.R.LB.A., H. A. Welch, A.R.LB.A., A. G.
R. Mackenzie, A.R.LB.A., H. J Chetwood,
A.R.LB.A.

#ur lUustrations.

NEW HOTEL IN THE STRAND, W.C.
This new hotel and restaurant is to be

erected upon the site now occupied by
Teri-y's Theatre and adjoining premises,
for Messrs. R. E. Jones, Ltd., tli© well-
known provincial catei-ers. The facade
between the ground and second floor

levels will consist of grey unpolislied
granite, the large openings being fitted

with specially-designed metal frames.
Above the second floor level white Carrara
will be used, witih Iwonze bases and
capitals to the columns and pilasters.
The general scheme provides for the
lil>eral use of wrought iron work in balus-
trading and balconies. A fine marble
restaui-ant is to be provided in the base-
ment, ground floor and first floor, and tJie

second floor is to contain the reception
rooms and other accommodation for hotel
residents. The upper floors are to contain
several hundred, 'bedrooms, whicli,

together with bathroom -and lavatoiy
accommodation, will be fitted upon most
modern and sumptuous lines. A large
root cafe and music room is also to be
provided, and it is intended to make tliis

one of the great features of this new hotel.

The architect is Sir Charles T. Ruthen,
F.R.I.B.A., 33, Furnival Street, Holborn
Bars, E.C.4.

LA BIBLIOTHEQUE, BRUGES.
What is now La Bibliotheque, Bruges,

was formerly the ancient Tonlieu
(Market-toll or Custom House) built in
1477, and restored by L. de la Censerie
(1877-81). It contains 60,000 vols.,

nearly 600 old MSS. (including missals
of the 13th-14'th century), and the first

books printed by Colard Mansion, the
printer of Bruges (1475-84). Our illus-

tration is reproduced from a very delicate
and charming etching shown at tlie Royal
Academy, exhibited this year by Mr.
Sidney Tushingham. Our reproduction
was made by the pennission of Messrs.
Connell and Sons, of Bond Street, the pub-
lishers of the plate.

CHURCH OF ST. JACQUES,
LISIEUX.

This picture is a reproduction from a
charming water-colour by Mr. Herbert P.
W'eaver, R.B.A., A.R.C.A., A.R.W.A.
It represents the old church of Saint
Jacques in Lisieux, Normandy, and is a
fine specimen of fifteenth-century aix-hi-

tecture. The tower has not been completed
for some reason or other. Old timber
houses are seen on the right, which are

curious and interesting, massive, and
picturesque.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING
CLASSES : ENGLAND AND WALES.
HOME COUNTIES AREA.
This pair of sheets show the designs

made by Mr. H. W. Horsley, of Norfolk

Street, Strand, for the cottages in Classes

A and C in the Local Government Board
competitions held under the auspices /if

the R.I.B.A., 1918. The plans are so

clearly defined in our illustrations that no
description appears necessary. Our re-

view of the competition plans when they

were on view at Conduit Street apjx'ared

in The Building News for March 27 last

year. Many of the prize designs for the

several areas will be found in our issues

of the following dates : April 10, 17, and

24; May 1, 8, 15, 22, and 28; June 5, 12,

19, and' 26.

As a war memorial, a group of statuary is to

be placed in front of the Clacton-on-Sea pro-

posed new municipal buildings.

THE NEW ARGHITECT FOR THE
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

As we annoimced last week, Mr. George
Topham Forrest, F.R.I.B.A., F.G.S., was
yesterday week appointed architect to the
London County Council and Superintendent
of Metropolitan BuUdiiige. The following is

the report in the Times of 30th ult. of nis

election :

—

"At the meeting of the London County
Council which was held yesterday, a discus-

sion arose out of the recommendation of the
General Purposes Committee that Mr. G. T.
Forrest, F.R.I.B.A., the county architect of

E.5sex. should be appointed architect to the
Council and superintending architect of

.Metropolitan buildings, in succession to Mr.
Riley, at a salary of £2,000 a year (based on
present economic conditions).

" Mr. Snell thought that a member of the
staff should succeed to the position. He had
not learnt that any attempt had been made
to find out whether in the Architects' Depart-

ment there was any man capable of taking

the position Of the three who applied not
one was seen by the committee of selection or

given any chance of putting their qualifica-

tions before the Council.

"The Rev. Stewart Headlam moved that

thi; matter be referred back, and Mr. George
Dew seconded.
" The Rev. J. Scott Lidgett said that he

had noticed a loftily worded letter in the
TimeK that day, signed by Sir Aston Webb
and by Sir John Simpson, calling attention

to the imperfection of the choice which the

committee had made in its recommendation.

He stood in awe of men of the professional

eminence of Sir Aston Webb, and of his dis-

tinguished colleague, but when he looked and
found that they recommended the second

candidate and not the first, he was bound to

say the weight of that letter entirely disap-

peared, for although he was not a professional

man himself, he did claim to have some
common sense in comparing qualifications.

" Mr. Bernard Holland said if the matter
was referred back they might not get an
arahitec.t before Clhristmas.
" The amendment was lost. Mr. G. T.

FoiTest was a.fterwards called into the room
and informed of his appointment.

" The C4eneral Purposes Committee also

recommended the appointment of Mr. J. P.

Orr, Indian Civil Service, as director of

housing, at a salary of £2,000 a year, but

consideration of the report of the committee
on the matter was deferred until after the

summer recess."

->-•••—<-

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS' LUN-
CHEON TO SIR ALFRED MOND.

The first of a series of social gatherings

organised under the auspices of the Society

of Architects in relation to the education and

training of architects and the question of

stalbutoi-y registration was held last Wednes-

day, when Sir Alfred Mond, First Commis-
sioner of Works, was the guest of the Society

at luncheon at the Re-staurant Frasoati. Mr.

Edwin J. Sadgrove, President of the Society,

occupied the chair.

The Chairman, in proposing Sir Alfred

Mend's health, referred to the repeated warn-

ings of Cabinet Ministers with reference to

Labour, and in particular to the appeal of

the King the previous day, which, in effect,

enphasised the necessity of every man in

e\ ery trade and profession working harder

than ever and producing more than ever they

did before. The architectural profession

had been deeply concerned for some

years at tlie diminution of output on

Ibhe part of Labour in the building

industry, which in its present accenituated

f( rm, together with the high cost of materials,

bad made private building enterpri.se prac-

tically prohibitive. To search for the origin

of the ti-ouble and to endeavour to find a
rimedy a Building Industries Consultative

Board had been set up, composed of archi-

tect-s, surveyors, building constructors, and
representatives of Labour, and he had reason

tj hope that something really good would
cr.me out of it. He would like to see such

a Board established as a permanent institu-

tion for the settlement of all disputes ia
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the building ti-ade. The Office of Works was
the hirgest architectural department in the
kingdom. It was of national iniiiortance that

our cities, towns, and villa^res should l>o jvix)-

perly laid out. This could be done by the
eniplovnient of qualified architects, but so

long as the present conditions prevailed.

whereby any individual could call hini.-ielf

an architect and practise as such, so long

wculd the present unsatisfactory state ol

affairs continue, J\ecognition by the Statu,

thiough legislation, was the only means of

stepping this anomaly.
Sir Alfred Mond (First Commissioner of

Works) in his interesting speech in reply,

.said that the statutory registration of arclii-

ttcts was a matter of great importance. The
position of the architect was not sufficiently

recognised. He thought we were at a jieriod

of great architectural renaissance, and the

recognition of the architect's importance as

th» beautifier of onr common life was be-

coming more obvious every day. " The day
of the builder has passed, and the day of the

architect has arrived." The whole world
now craved for something better than rows
of ugly houses in mean streets. State aid for

architectural education was a mat^ter that tlie

Minister of Education might take into con
sideration.

Speaking of the coiit of building, he said

it could not be in the interest of the build-

ing tr;x<ie to r.aise prices so high tlin.t build-

in.; would become impossiVtle. Modern
methods of construction

—

i.e., the use of con
cifcte—must be experimented with. We could

not remain satisfied with the fact that some
branches of the building, such as bricklayinj,

had remained technically almost stationary

foi- many centuries. He thought we could

learn a good deal from America in planning.

and construction of big buildings. There
was no city where ground space was so reck-

lessly wasted as in London. He pointed out

that in America one could see railway

stations of such magnificence that one did

not know whether one was entering a new
cathedral or a ticket-office. It was said that

five million dollars had been spent on one
terminus in New York.

Beauty was not a question of expense at

all, but one of proportion and design. A
gieat deal of most expensive work that onf

saw' was extremely ugly. One of the greatest.

cuises of this country was the so-called

decorative attempts, whicli consisted of ap-

plying to a building all kinds of motives
which did not belong to it. He hoped that

thj authorities would apply to trained archi-

tects when they were planning their new
housing schemes. People undervalued alto-

gether the effect . of beauty on the human
spirit. A good deal of unre.st is due to the
amount of ugline.ss in the world. Beauty
meant satisfaction and contentment.

'

Sir Alfred Mond s.aid he was interested in

the Society of Architects' movement in archi-
tectural education here on the lines of the
Ecole des Beaux Arts at Paris. France had
benefited directly, and this country indirectly,

by the training given at the Ecole des Beaux
Arts, and he looked forward to the introduc-
tion here of similar training conditions. He
wished all success to such educational
schemes. Ugliness in the world had long
enough bred discontent and strife ; to higher
ideals we must look, which would liring solid

.satisfaction and happiness.
Mr. Arthur Davis. F.R.I.B.A., who sup-

ported the toast of the health of Sir Alfred
ilond. said he thought the a.telier system had
come to stay. Architectural education here.

!Mr. Davis contended, does not follow a syste-
matic plan, as in France, where there is also

an extremely difficult competitive examina-
tion, designed to select for the profession only
those who have special talent for it. He
pointed out that in America architectural

edncation is largely foxmded upon Beaux Arts
principles.

TNITT OF THE PROFESSION.

The toast, " The Society of Architects and
its President." was proposed bv Mr. John W.
S_impson (President of the R.I.B.A.), and
supported by Sir Lionel Earle.

Mr. Simpson eri>ressed his pleasure on being
there that day to share the welcome to Sir

Alfred Mond. The Royal Institute of British

Architects had been animated by a sincere
desire to help the tioveinment and the
country tu the uttermost in the eiiterpristvs to

whicli the outbreak of the war hail coimnitted
us. There had been a time when the absence
of the President of tlic" R.I.B.A. from such
a gathering as that all had enjoyed would
ha\o been noticed and <'oinmented on. TJiat

time, he hoped and believed, happily had
passed, and he found him.self there that day
with pleasure, and in agreement with all that

the President of the Society of Architects

had said about the consolidation of the pi"o-

fession. All wished the advancement of their

art. Their aims were identical, and there

sJiould be no difficulty in giving effect to

tliem. Ten years ago a similar effort liad

been made to unite the two swieties, but it

had broken through. Perhaps the time was
not ripe

;
perhaps all (liad been going ahead

too fast, or growing old. To-day the aspect

of affairs had altered. We iliad to fight for

onr existence as a nation, and we ha-d

no time to waste on internal differences. His

message to all there to-day from tlie Council

of the Royal Institute of British Architects

to the Society of Architects was that, if

animated by the same virtues, the Institute

was ready to meet -the Society half way.

(Loud applause.)

The President of the Society of Architects

expressed his deep satisfaction with the senti-

ments embodied in the speech of the Presi-

dent of the R.I.B.A., and his earnest hope

that it might herald real unity, and its re-

sultant inestimable advantages to the profes-

sion and the public.

During the afternoon the guests and mem-
Ibers inspected an exhibit of students' work
from the Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, at the

Society of Architects' premises in Bedford

Square, and Mr. Arthur Davis, the Paitron

of the First Atelier of Architecture in Lon-

don, explained the Beaux Arts method of

architectural education.

THE NEW ATELIER AT MELBOURNE
UNIVERSITY.

The opening of the new atelier build-

ing at the Melbourne Univereity by Sii-

John Grice, vice-ohancellor, on May 16.

nmrked the comimencement of better days

for ithe training of the young arolii-

tects of Victoria. The new biiilding

has been camipleted irom the design of

!Mr. Gordon Sullivan, A. R.V.I. A., who won
the competition held last year. The building

has cost about £650 and is built of bi-ick and
roofed with tiles. It is free from ornamenta-

tion, and when furnished with drawing tables

and provided with some drawings to clothe

the walls, will form a very suitable building

for its purpose.

Before the opening by Sir John Grice, the

visitors, consisting chiefly of architects and
architectural students undergoing the diploma
course in architecture at the University, met
in the lecture room of the engineering school,

where a meeting took place, presided over by
Mr. Frank Stapley, president of t.he R.V.I. A.

In introducing Sir John Grice, Mr. Stapley

said that the Institute was glad to be asso-

ciated w-ith the University in this excellent

movement for raising the standard of archi-

tecture. At present any "Dick. Tom. or

Harry, or Chinaman," could call himself an

architect. The Institute had asked the

Ministn' to bring in a Bill for the registrat.ion

of architects. If they could secure that and
the establishment of a Chair of Architecture,

the pi-ofession would take its proper plice.

He hoped tJiat in any large engineering work
of the future, such as the piToposed bridge

over the Yarra, architects, as well as

engineers, would be consulted, so that the

work might be made a thing of beauty as

well as a utilitarian joy for ever.

Sir John Grice. wilien inti-oduoed, said: "I
feel sure that before long the time will c«me
when the Government of this State will recog-

nise more fully than in the past tJie value of

university education. The Mini.strv showed
that it had begun to recognise this bv the
liberal action on the part of the Premier in

granting the most liberal reply that we Irive

ever received to requests of assistance tor the

Universitv. I think that this foreshadows
very good things for the University. I think

that we can look forwai'd to seeing, before

many years, a Ohair and a Degree of Archi-

tecture."

Tne speaker went on to say that when tha

jiropo-siH came before tlie University Council

they had an exjihumtion fi-om t.he lecturer in

a,rcliiteoUire, and—^bettei- still—a gnairojitee of
j

the interest on the cost for a cerian number
of ye;i.rs from the Institute of Architects.

They had jiresent Mr. .\ .M. Hendeison, tlie

" father of architecturK " at the Univei'sily,.

who had been lecturer ot honorary lecturer

on the subject for thii%v years. (Applause.)

Sir Jolui Gricei the:, traced the history of

the Architeot.ure course at tlie University,

and stated thiiit its jireseut deveU>imioiit was
la.rgely due to a niovenicnt set on foot in

1913 by Arthur Williams, a student under
.Mr. Henderson. Williams got many young
draughtsmen working in the architectural

offices to attend the University course,

lie and thirty others enlisted for active

service, and Williams, unfortunately,

was killed. There were now, however,
between thii-ty and forty students, and
others were returning from abroad. Im
1914 the University Council asked the
State for £1,000 a year to establish a

Chair of Architcoture, and as late as Novem-
ber, 1918, had again affirmed the need for

this chair. They had not include^ this-

amongst their requests to the Premier, a fact

which he regretted, because the Council cxm-
sidered it unwise to ask for too many things.

The ateliei' would be nin on the lines of the
famous Paris " Atelier," and would provide
a kind of post-graduate course. Difficult

problems in design and construction would
be submitted to the students, and he under-
stood that leading arohitects would give'

students the benefit of their ripe experience.

Sir John Grice also referred to the work done
for the Aroliiteotoiral course by Professor

Payne.
Mr. A. M. Henderson said tihat architecture

had for many yea.rs been, the Cinderella of

the University

The leotm-er in Architecture (Mr. Alsop)
said that the main object cf the atelier was
to encourage young architects to realise the
responsibility they owed to future generations
in the way of erecting buildings which strove-

at leiist to embody an ideal.

Sir John Grice then fomially opened the-

new atelier.

->-••«

OBITUARY.
W^e only had time last week, just as we

went to press for the briefest announcement
of the death of Mr. George Adolphus Storey.

R A., which occurred the same morning at

his residence in Broadhurst Gardens. Hamp-
etead. The son of James Fayne Storey, he
was bom in London in 1834. Although he
exhibited his first picture at the Royal
Academy in 1852, and as for more than 4C
years after 1860 he was a constant exhibitor,

he had reached his eightieth year before he
was elected a full R.A., though he had been
an Associate for very many years. The main
reason probably was. >is the Timeit suggests,

that he never quite fulfilled the considerable
promise shown in liis early Pre-Raphaelite
stage; for at the time when he painted " The
Bride's Burial," and a few pictures of the

same class, away back in the fifties, there
v.'ere many people who saw in him a possible

rival to the young Millais. In his re-

miniscences which he published in 1899, under
the name of " Sketches from Memory." he
gave as a sufficient reason for his change of
style and subject that he had to live, and
Pre-Raphaelitism did not pay. So. after his

return from Spain in 1863, he frankly allied

himself to a group then known as "the St.

.Tchn's Wood School "—men like J. E.

Hodgson, Yeames, and Calderon ; men who-
painted what were called historical genre

pictures—that is to s.ay, scenes of domestic-

life, with the characters arrayed in Tudor
and other fancy costumes. In the Academy
of 1914 he had no fewer than five pictures.

His best known works are portraits or figure

pictures. He himself considered his fine-st

work to be the portrait of his mother, which
is now in the Tate Gallen,'. He was buried

on Friday last at Hampstead Cemetery.
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-AN AMERICAN ART SERVICE LEAC4UE.
The artistic resoiu'ces of this comitry and of

America never liave been organised on a basis
which permitted the workers in them to do
'the most effective labour jior to impress upon
the public consciousness any true sense of

their extent and value. On the theory that
the only way to begin is to begin, and the
only time is now, the artists in and around
Chicago have formed an organisation which
they hope may prove of some practical avail.

At least it will be a nucleus from which some-
thing may develop if the artists demonstrate
intelligence and vigour in their organisation.
This is reported by Karleton Hackett in the
Chicago Evening Post.
During the war the painters, draughtsmen,

rand cartoonists were formed into an organisa-
tion to perform certain war work for the
United States Government, which was called

the division of pictorial publicity. It was a
patriotic service without remuneration, but
the individuals, held together by this common
band of loyalty, felt themselves so strength-
ened in their labours by the sense of service

and by the consciousness that a strong organ-
isation was back of them that when their

organisation was disbanded by the Govern-
anent at the close of active hostiUties they felt

it would be wrong that the fruits of so much
labour should be pei'mitted to vanish. It

seemed an economic waste. Also, if they had
a function to perform in war time, and they
Tiad proved that thev had, it seemed as

though they ought to have a still more impor-
tant function to perform in the normal times
of peace.

Therefore, before disbanding they deter-

mined to make an effort to see if a permanent
peace-time organisation might not be formed
which would bring in all the arts, so that
they might gain the strength -which comes
from co-operation an9 centrally directed
labour.

Tile arts need a sort of clearing-house

where the layman may go for practical assist-

ance in his artistic needs. At present no
such organisation exists. If a business house
wishes some high-class advertising matter,
some special posters, a hand for a celebra-

tion and information as to the forming of a
chorus from among its employees—and such
demands are arising evei"y day—there is no
<!entral bureau where men whose profession
it is to supply these various wants may be
reached.
The Art iService League proposes to es-

.iblish just such a practical clearing-'house.
-> that there shall be a place where any
per.son or organisation may get in touch
\vith experts in any department of art. The
league is composed of five divisions—the pic-

torial publicity men, including painters.

Irift^men. cartoonists and sketchers of all

i :!'•; of artistic standards: architects,

ii!ptors, musicians, and writers.

If a community .should desire to celebrate

Mine great event with triumplial arches and
^ill other proper appurtenances, with sculp-

Liired and painted decorations, bands,
lioruses and special songs with words for

le occasion set to music and arranged for

performance, the Art Service League would
be prepared to undertake the whole job. It

might even succeed in convincing the com-
mittee previously having the matter in

charge that the plans they had half decided
on would be artistically ineffective, imprac-
ticable, and ridiculously extravagant. Con-
vincing a committee of laymen of these ele-

mental facts, until the show was all over
and the bills had to be paid, might at first

be quite out of the question, at least, accord-

ing to past experience, but something
might be done in time.

"Our system." says Mr. Hackett. "has
been to do everything in a rush at the last

moment, with "hang the expense" for a

motto, 'but we are gradually learning some-
thing, and for years to come our taxes will

be eloquent. Every other nation which pre-

tends to civilisation, save only England and
the United States, has found the economic
value of organising its artistic resources on
a practical basis as a business a.s.set. There
are many indications that while the United
States, as a nation, may not yet be ready to

tackle the problem, the individuals are

waking up to its importance. We have a

' long -way to travel, consequently it is all the

more important that we should get started.

The Art Service League may not do much

—

this remains to be seen—^but it> will do some-
thing, and its efforts deserve encouragement,"

• >-•••—< .

MAKING FACTORY ROOF TIMBERS
LAST LONGER.

Although there is scant infonnation on the

service and cost of treated roof timbers in

cotton mills, paper niills, and other build-

ings where high humidity causes rapid decay,

a nuimber ai preservative treatments which
it will undoubtedly pay to use may be sug-

gested, several of which follow.

The steeping process consists merely in

soaking the timber in a water solution of a
preseri'ative such as zinc chloride, sodium
fluoride, or mercuric chloride. The wood
must be thoroughly seasoned. It is left in

the solution one day for each inch in thick-

ness and one additional day. After treat-

ment, the timber should be air-dried before

using. Zinc chloride attacks lead paints,

but is very desirable otherwise. Mercuric
chloride is vei-y effective but is poisonous
and has a decided corrosive action on steel,

so that steel tanks cannot be used witli it.

Sodium fluoride does not attack paint, is

not corrosive, and in most other respects is

very desirable.

Timbers may be coated with coal tar

creosote by a brush treatment, by dipping
in hot oil for five to fifteen minutes, or the

hot and cold bath method. This last method
consists in submerging the lumber in hot oil

for several hours and then either allowing
the oil to cool down isllowly with the wood
in it or plunging the wood into cool oil and
leaving it for several hours.

Coal tar creosote is objected to by some
insurance companies as a fire hazard, but
whether or not it really does add greatl,y

to the inflammability of wood is a debatable
question. The odour of creosote may be
objectionable in food storage rooms, but is

not usuallv displeasing to workmen. Creo-
soted wood cannot be painted over success-

fully because the oil quickly comes through
the paint and discolours it.

Although pressure treatments are the
most expensive, they are the most effective

because they result in the greatest absorp-

tion and penetration of preservative. Roof
planking should receive 8 to 12 lb. of

creosote per cu. ft., or ^ lb. of the salt

if zinc chloride is used. Such treatment
should add at least 20 years to the life of

roof plank.

The effectiveness of treating timber de-

pends upon maintaining a complete envelope

of treated wood around the untreated in-

terior of the piece. If this treated layer

is broken through decay can enter and

destrov the untreated interior in spite of

the treated outer layer. For this reason

lumber should be cut to final dimensions

before treatment. Whenever it becomes

necessary to cut into treated timber the un-

treated "wood exposed by cutting should be

given two brush coats of creosote or some

other preservative.—/?i"7f//n</ Age (New
York).

^.^•••''^

COMPETITIONS-
BooTLE Hotrsi'N-G Competition.—The Com-

petitions Committee of the Royal Institute

of Britisli Archit-ects requests Members and

Licentiates to refrain from taking part in the

above competition, the conditions net being

in conformitv wi*.h tlie Institute regulations

for architectural competitions.^ The com-

mittee is in communication with
_
the pro*

mbters of the competition «ith a view to the

.nmendment of the conditions.

St. P-\ncras Housing Scheme.—In a

limited competition for workmen's dwellings,

consistinc of blocks of flats, in the Prince of

Wales' Road, Kentish Town, N.W., Mr.

Harrv Redfem, F.R.T.B.A., the assessor,

placed the designs of Messrs. H. V. Ashlev

and Winton Newman. F.F.I.B..4., of 14,

Gray's Inn Square, Holbom, W.C., first. The
remaining competing architects were Mr.

Gf offrev Lucas. F.R.I. B. A. : Mr. Alfred Cox,

F.R.T.B.A. ; Mr. A. J, Healey, F.R.I.B.A.
;

and Mr. L. Barrett, A. R.I. B. A.

HISTORY OF THE LAND TAXES.*
' By D. K.

A short history of the Land Taxes con-

tained in Part I. of the Finance Act,

1909-10, may prove of interest at this very

important moment when their future is about
to be fliuig into the melting-pot of a Parlia-

mentary Committee. It is -manifestly well

within the bounds of possibility that this

may prove to be an obituary notice, in which
event it would be to our everlasting regi'et

if the pa.ssing of the famous new Domesday
Book, which was the means of bringing the
Land Union into being, was allowed to take

place without reference to the part it ha«
taken in helping to make history during the

last ten years.

The Land Taxes were the result of a dili-

gent effort on the part of the Taxation cuf

Land Values Group in the House or Com-
mons who, by utilising the desire among the

public for certain social reforms, and advo-

cating that they should be paid for out of

the pockets of the property-owning class by
means primarily of the Taxation of Land
\'alue8, ani eventually of the Single Tax,
created a demand for their policy to be put
into operation.

In November, 1908, the Taxation of Land
Values Parliamentary Committee promoted a

petition to the Ciovernment asking that a be-

ginning should be made with the Taxation
of Land Values in the next Budget. The
Government's rejily to this petition was em-
bodied in the Laiid Glauses of Mr. Lloyd
George's famous Budget, 1909-10, and led to

one of the most severe political fights of

modern times.

It was on April 29, 1909, that :Mr, Lloyd
George introduced in his Budget statement

the question of the Taxation of Land Values,

paving the way for the notorious Increment

Value Duty, Uiideveloped Land Duty, Rever-

sion Duty,' and Mineral Rights Duty,
To collect these taxes a valuation was to be

made of all the land in the United Kingdom,
every occupation being separately valued.

The 'five values to be ascertained were known
as Gross Value, Total Value. Full Site Value,

Assessable Site Value, and Agricultural Value.

Many supporters of this policy being led

by political propagandists to believe that an

attack on land would be instituted only

again.st certain individuals popularly referred

to as "Dukes," were can-ied away with en-

thusiasm for a measure which in their ignor-

ance they believed would not affect them.

Their joy, however, was short-lived, and some
enthusiasts early in the campaign became sus-

picious when thev realised that land included

buildings, and that the eo-called "Dukes"
would form but a small proportion of those

attacked, These suspicions were well

grounded, as future events so clearly proved.

It is interesting here to note that one of

the first to record his disapproval of the new
Land Taxes was Mr. John Redmond, leader

of the Irish Nationalist Party in the House
of Commons. His words leave no loophole for

misundei-standing the attitude of the Irish

Party at that time, for on the same day that

Mr. Lloyd George introduced the Budget, Mr.

Redmond said in the House: " I have risen

for the purpose of at once declaring, so far

as this Budget is concerned, that the Gov-

ernment must expect to meet the vigorous

opposition of the Irish party. ... I content

my.self on this occasion Ijy saying most em-

phatically and clearly that, so far as we are

concerned, as this Budget imposes addi-

tional and unjust taxation upon Ireland, we
shall oppose it on every possible oppor-

tunitv."

Th(5 Budget, as a whole, was condemned

freely in the House by members of all par-

ties, "but many on the Liberal side hailed it

as a strategic move for an attack upon the

power of the House of Lords, and its ad-

vantages from this point of- view seemed to

have dawned later upon Mr, Redmond.

The iNationalists voted against the second

reading of the Bill, which was carried by

366 to 209 votes. At the third readins.

which was carried on November 4 by 230

votes, they abstained from voting. The de-

bates on the Land Taxes were continued all

through the summer and autumn of 1909.

nearlv every clause being censured.

* Land Union Journal.
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Tlie Bill was then eeiil to the House of

Lords, where it met with no cordial recep-

tion. On the motion for the second reading

on November 30, an amendment proposed by

Lord Lansdowne, ' that this House is not

justified in yivinj; its consent to the Bill until

it lias bcensiibniitted to the judgment of tlie

country," was carried by 350 votes to 75.

The Connnons responded by a resolution

passed to the effect that, as tliis was a Finance

Bill, the action of the LoihIs was a " breach

of the Constitution, and a usurpation of the

rights of the Commons." The dissolution of

Parliament on January 10. 1910. was the out-

come of the crisis.

Unfortunately the opponents of the taxes

were not ready for a ("Jeneral Election. They
had fought ^vell in the House against the

land ta.xes, and to protect pivperty owners.

but, owing to the difficulty of grasping the

detiiils of the scheme, they had not been able

to educate the electorate and teach them the

true inwardness of Mr. Lloyd George's pro-

posals, .niid, though the taxation of land w^as

a popular plank on evei-y Radical platform

at election meetings, the question, witli a

few notable exceptions, was approached in

only a half-hearted manner by the opposing

c-andidates and their su]iorters. Property
owners themseh'es did not fully grasp' the

situation, and in their quite unorganised con-

dition were powerless to stem the tide of

Radical oratory and misstatement on the

subject.

In the General Election of Janu.i.ry, 1910,

229 Conservatives, 44 Liberal T'nionists. 275
Liberals. 40 Labour members, and 82

Nation.ilists were returned, a majority

against the Conservatives of 124. Had the

Nationalists pursued their policy in the pre

vious House of Commons of voting against

the Budget, there would now have been a

majority against it, but Mr. Redmond looked

ahead. It was no secret that the Irish

Nationalist party were anxious to in-

troduce a Home Rule Bill, which
would have some prospect of suppoi-t in the

House. Here was their opportunity. Get
rid of the Veto of the House of Lords,

bring dn a Home Rule Bill, and ibuy the

support of the Liberal Party by abstaining

from voting against the 'Budget! Could
anything be simpler? On April 1, 1910, Mr.
Redmond said in the House of Commons.
" rightly or wrongly, we regard the merits

or demerits of this particular "Budget a,s

trivial compared with the issue of the aboli-

tion of the Veto in the House of Lords. . . .

Now I feel, under the circumstances in

which we are standing at this moment, that,

alter the declaration of the Prime ^Minister

on Thursday last, to defeat the Budget now
would be to u.se it. not as a 'weapon against

the House of Lords, but in aid of the House
of Lords, and against the abolition of the

Veto. My colleagues take the view that the

abolition of the Veto means the concession

of Home Rule for Ireland. This is the view

put forward by the Government. There is

no concealment about it." It was for Mr.
Redmond to say: "No Veto, no Budget,"
and he said it, quite plainly and empha-
tically. Tlie Nationalist members there-

fore supported the Government, and the

Finance Bill passed through on April 28.

The sequel was the passing of the Parlia-

ment Act. which, in addition to other dis-

ahUities, deprived the House of Lords of all

power to deal with money Bills, and so pre-

pared the wav for the Government Home
Eule Bill of 1912.

It is uimecessary here to quote the

well-known memorial, ."signed by 73 mem-
bers of the House of Commons a.nd

•presented to Mr. Asquith and Mr.
Lloyd George, expressing the apprecia-

tion of the Land Values Group in niacins

upon the Statute Book the principle of the

separate valuation of land, and ursing the

speeding \ip of its completion, so tUnt local

authorities could be empowered to levy rates

on the basis of the valuation.

The main object of the valuation was to

separate, for the purposes of taxation, (a) the

"total value" of land, or the value with

every imnrovement upon it as on April 30.

1909, and (b) the ' .site value." which was
supposed to be the unimproved value of the

kire laud. Now, a straightfiirwai'd valua-

tion of all the land in the Cnited Kingdom
as at a certain date would be a herculean

task for the initiated, but with the addition.al

complication of the intricate rules and de-

hnitions embi>died in the Act, it was acknow-
ledged by all thinking people to be an im-

possible task to impose upon even such a

callable body of nu'ii as those who composed
the V.iluation Di-^iartjuent of the Commis-
sioiu'rs of Inland lievenue. It was pointed

out to the Govennnent time after time, both

in the House and out of it, that the valua-

ion when completed, if such a task were pos-

sible, could be of no value for any purpose

whatever, except for raising the fantastic

duties on land to which Mr, Lloyd George
was wedded. lUit, in spite of niennnials and
deputations from all the leading institutions

and societies ccnnu^cted with land ami its

administration jn'otesting .against this inquisi-

tion,and warning i(he Gioveirnmenlt. of tjho

danger to land develo|nnent, it was proceeded
with, and copies of Form IV., to be filled in

by property owners with all the details of

their jiroperties according to their various

holdings, were served by the million. Having
obtained these particulars, the country was
then, overrun with Government valuers, and
in a. short time provisional valu.ations began
to pour in upon owners. Only 60 days
were allowed under the Act in which to

object to them, and if not objected to within

this period they became final for .all time
as the basis of taxation.

It was not long before it was realise*! that

the meaning of several sections of the Act
was obscure, and the most eminent surveyors

and lawyens were unable to construe them.
Further, the manner in which these taxes

were being levied, based on the calculations

of Government valuers who had little or no

idea of how to interpret the Act, gave cause

for much dissatisfaction and alarm in the

country. Apart from the difliculty in con-

struing the Act, it was soon found that the

scheme undwhun^ it did not lend itself to a

uniform valuation of all land and houseis in

I he country. Under its various clauses no
less than five different principal values had
to be ascertained, and, as many of these

were entirely new, and were not. in fact,

valuations at all, but merely estimates of

value under hypothetical circumstances, it

was only natural that these estimates should

vary to an alarming degree. The situation

reached a point of absurdity when it was
di.scovered that 'iH was possible for two
adjacent and absolutely similar houuses in a

row or terrace to be entered in the new
Doomsday Book at different values, owing

to the owner of one objecting to the original

valuation, and substituting an amended
figure, while the owner of the other, either

from carelessness or negligence on the part

of his agent or himself, failed to object.

The two different values thus obtained re-

main fixed for all time.

A further weakness in the administration of

the Act was caused by the decision of the

Commissioners of Inland Revenue, for reasons

best known to themselves, that the various

deductions which could he made in arriving

at site value were not statutory deductions,

but had to be riaiynrd bv owners. It natur-

ally followed that in the valuations which
were allowed to pass no such deductions were
shown, while in those to which objection was
taken deductions were claimed and allowed,

tlius rendering the valuation entirely Tinrelia.

able as a basis for taxation.

It was at this critical moment that the

Land ITnion. under the presidency of the

Right Hon. E. G. Pretyman, M.P., was called

into being, and attracted to its membership
some of the most able professional men in the

country. Its principal object was to agit.ate

for the repeal of the unjust and oppressive

system of taxation imposed on land, buildings,

and house property, as being disastrous to the

credit of this great security; but it existed

also to give help and advice to its members.

and to fight test cases in the Courts where
nuestions of principle in the application of the

Act were involved. As Avill he shown pre-

sently, it did most valuable work Tn all these

different spheres of activity.

Tn order that the valuation might proceed,

itwasinevitahlethaltthe Commissioners of In-

land Revenue should set their own interpreta-

tion upon the Act. whieh interpretation did

not long pass unchallenged. One of the first

cases taken to the Courts by the Laud Union
which seriously affected the valuation was
known as the Deptford case, Wliidborne v.

The Commissioners of Inland Revenue. This
case contained two appeals, one against the

site value in the provisional valuation, the
other against the refusal of the Commissioners
to .allow a sufficient deduction from that part

of the total value which was attributable to

the development of the estate by the

owners, the giving up of land for roads,

works executed, and expenditure of a
capital nature. The owners contended that

the deductions sh(nild be dealt with to-

gether, owing to the difficulty in separating

the values attributable to each part of the

operation wheJi tHie iwork had been com-

pleted. The Commissioners claimed that

the values attributable shtnild be set out and
proved separately. The appellant claimed

that a deducticm" of £49 10s. should be
(lUowed for capital 'expenditure and the

appropriation of land for sti^eets, the Com-
missioners agreeing to allow a deduction of

£15 only as part of the total value attribut-

able tn roads, etc. Mr. Kingdon, for the

Commis.sioners, submitted that there could

be no value attributable to appropriation of

land for roads on this occasion. The Referee

decided that a deduction of £58 10s. 8d. be
allowed for the joint deduction for works

executed, capital expenditine, and appropria-

tion of land for streets, roads, etc. ITie Com-
missioners appealed against this decision,

.and the case was heard by Mr. .lustice Row-
latt. who dismissed the appeal, with costs,

stating that he could find no reasoij, why the

two element* should not be taken together,

when, in fact, the two operations had been

completed. In his opinion, the appropria-

tion of 'land for streets and roads did, in

fact, give value to the remaining land.

The obvious result of this judgment, so

far as it has been decided by the Coui-ts

—

and it is significant that the Commis.«ioners

of Inland Revenue have not appe,aled

against it—is that the majority of the valua-

tions made by the Valuation Department
and affected by this decision have
not been made in accordance with the

Act, and are therefore of no value whatever,

the reason beiriig that the Goverranent valuers

have not themselves made the necessary de-

ductions, and did not allow it in cases in

which it had previously 'been claimed.

Two cases of great importance fought by
the Land Union on points raised by Mr.
Edwin Savill, a member of its Council, aiid

which are generally taken together, are Dame
Emily Smyth v. The Commissioners of Inland

Revenue O^nown as the Norton Malre'ward

case) and Hunter v. The Connnissioners

of Inland Revenue (known as the Chells

case). They were fought to test the ques-

tion whether the Commissioners were carry-

ing out the valuation of agricultural land in

accordance with the Act. The referee, in

each case, after hearing the evidence of lead-

inig agricultural exiierts, decided that the in-

terpretation of the Act as taken by the Com-
missioners was erroneous. The subject was
then raised in Parliament, and it was sug-

cested that the valuation of agricultural land

should be suspended pending the decision of

the various points in the High Court. This

request was not complied with, and valua-

tions of agricultural land were hurried for-

ward. The Norton Malreward case was
heard in the High Court bv Mr. Justice

Scrutton on February 23, 24, and 28. 1914,

and the Chells ca.se on February 24. 25. aud
28. The questions to be determined by the

court were :

—

1. Whether, in ascertaining the gross and
total values of the land, the additional value

given to the land by unexhausted manures
and tillages was to be included.

2. Whether, in arriving at the full site

value of the land, the land was to be
divested of grass, and of made roads used

in connection with buildincs.

3. Whether the value igiven to the land

by unexhausted manures and tillage was to

be deemed to be deducted as part of the

Total Value attributable to a matter per-

(Coniinued on p. 153.)
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LA BIBLIOTHEQUE, BRUGE-S.

An Etching at the Royal Academy by Mr. Sidney Tushingham. (By permission of Messrs. Connell vi Sons.)
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V'\

CHURCH OF ST. JACQUES AND OLD HOUSES, LISIEUX.

From a Drawin;,' by Mr. H. P. Weaver, R.B.A., A.R.C.A., A.R.W.A.
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{Continued from p. 110.)

soiial to the owner or occupier of the land
in arriving at the Assessable Site Value.

4. Whether the ir^itters mentioned in (1)
were included in the agricultural value.

5. Whether the agriculturai value included
value for sporting purposes.

Jlr. Justice Scrutton answered questions
ll), (2). and (4J in the affimiative, and ques-
tions (3) and (5J in the negative. "It is

enough," he .«aid, " to say that Referees, in
\aluing the land • in its then condition,'
.-hould include in the Gross and Total Values
any sums attributable to the value of un-
e.xhausted manures or tillage performed. . .

I come therefore to the conclusion that the
Referee must, jn valuing land ' in its then
condition,' inchide all unsevered vegetable
growths, whether natural or artificial, tran-
sitory or permanent, emblements or not
emblements. ... If so, is there any direction
to deduct tJie vaJue of gi'owing crops, and
especially grass, in arriving at the Assess-
able Site Value? There is not unless they
are covered by these words, ' other things
growing on the land,' which words do, in

fact, correctly, though generally describe

them. . . . Part of the etcetera ii

in the words of the Act, ' Other tilings

growing thereon,' and I am not a'oie to see

why grass, corn, or hops, which came within
these words, are to be excluded. I think,
therefore, the Referee was right in divesting
the land of the grains growing thereon, which
he had included in its gross and total value."
There -were other important points decided
by Mr. Justice Scrutton. all of ivhich went
to show how completely the valuation, as
carried out by the Department responsible
for it, had broken down.
Another very important test case was that

of Walter Morrison v. The Commissioners
of Inland Revenue. It was an appeal by
Mr. Morrison against the decision of the
Referee, who, while allowing the heather
growing on a moorland farm to be diveste<l,

had refused to allow a deduction in respect
of the value attributable to the stone walls
erected for the puiiiose of .sheltering sheep.
Mr. Jlorrison's appeal failed, but the Com-
missioners did not appeal against the
Referee's decision that growing heather was
a subject for deduction.

The net result of these decisions—a result
admitted by the Commissioners themselves

—

is that, unless and until they are reversed,
the only classes of property which the Com-
missioners can claim to have valued in
accordance with the Act are private houses
and commercial premises, upon which there
is no fixed machinery, situate in old high-
ways where no deduction is claimable in
respect of appropriation of land for streets
The periodical valuation of all property, so
much talked a.bout as a natural corollary to
the great valuaition, also faJls to the ground.
As a result of the findings in these test
cases no Undeveloped Land Dutv will be
collected, and the assessment of Increment
Value Duty on agricultural land, undeveloped
land and houses affected bv the Deptford
case can only be foased upon the Government's
own original valuation, which was already
subject to revision when the Courts had given
their final decision in the various cases under
review, and the collection of this tax which
can be carried out under Section 27 of the
Act, which provides that where a valuation
is not completed the tax can still be gathered,
is subject to revision apparently in almost
every case, the same section of the Act
making provision for the readjustment of
the duty when the valuation is completed.
The Lumsden Case was an appeal by the

Commissioners of Inland Revenue against
the Referee's decision that Increment Value
Duty was not payable "on the occasion"
out of the profits of a builder or property
owner where the value of the bare site had
not increased. The case came before Mr.
Justice Horridge, who found that, under the
wording of the Act and the method of arriv-
ing at the value of the property on the oc-
casion. Increment Value Duty was payable
in cases where it was admitted that" the
value of the site had not increased. This
finding was a serious blow to builders, and
was against direct promises made during
the passing of the Act through Parliament. I

The Government at first attempted to justify

the levying of the tax, but, under pressure
from the Land Union, were bound to recog-

nise the injustice caused by the interpre-

tation of this part of the Act, and promised
a one-clause Bill to prevent clauns for

Increment Value Duty being made in similar

cases. Owing to the War this promise has

not been fulfilled, and latterly, through the

insistance of the Land Union, claims affected

by the judgment have not been pressed.

Two interesting cases on Reversion Duty,
one of which was fought by the Land
Union, may be taken together, the Marquis
Camden v. The Commissioners of Inland
Revenue and Stepney and Bow Foundation
v. The Commissioners of Inland Revenue,
both cases being decided by Mr. Justice

Horridge in favour of the Commissioners,

who contended that the duty Was one-tenth

of the difference between t!ie total value of

the proijerty (including the 'buildings) at

the date of the expiration of the lease, and
the total value of the property at the date

of the grant of the lease based excliusively

on (1) the rent received, and (2) any pay-

ments directly made by the lessee to the
lessor iby way of premium or fine for the

grant of the lease. The Land Union took

the view that money spent by an intending
lessee in erecting ibuildings or effecting im-

provements under an agreement for a lease

should be taken into account in ascertaining

the value of the property at tlie date of tlie

grant of the lease, and they a^jpealed against

Mr. .Tiistice Homdge's decision. The Court
of Appeal reversed the judgment, and the

Camden icase was then referred to the House
of Lords, which also decided against the

contention of the Commissioners. It there-

fore remains that, in an'iving at total value

at the date of the grant of a lease gi'anted

in consideration of the lessee'si erecting

buildings or effecting improvements, no atten-

tion is to be paid to the respective interest?

of the lessor and lessee in the property and
buildings thereon, but only to tlie value of

the fee simple in po.ssessfon. The Com-
mi.ssioncrs of Inland Revenue made one
further attempt to obtain revenue in the
fonn of Reversion Duty, but even this

attempt was foiled, the Court of Appeal
deciding, in the test case against the Ecclesi-

astical Commissioners, that the revenue
claims were not in accordance with the )]ro-

visions of the Statute.

On the question of Undeveloped Land Duty
many cases were fought, to mention only the
most important. " The Southend-on-Sea Es-
tates Co.. Limited, v. the Commissioners of

Inland Revenue." The question at Lssue was
whether an owner was exempt from unde-
veloped land duty by reason of the fact

that he had leased his land before April 30.

1909. when, by the terms of the lease, he
had opportunity to resume possession for

the purpo.ses of building. The Crown ad-

mitted that the respondents had no wish to

develop the land, but contended that, inas-

much as they had the power to do so if

they wished, they were liable to pay the

duty. When the case came before Mr. Jus-
tice Scrutton in the High Court, the South-
end-on-Sea Estates Co. were appealing
against the award of the Referee who ha,d

upheld the assessment by the Commissioners
of the land to the duty, but 'Sir, .Justice

Scnitton dismissed the appeal. The case
was then referred to the Court of Appeal,
where the appeal was allowed. Finally, the
Commissioners took the case before the
House of Lords in October, 1914, where the
decision of the Court, of Appeal was unani-
mously upheld.

This brief sketch of ten years of strenuous
work in the Courts 'will give the reader some
idpa of the present ]iosition. It was inevit-

able that the farce of these taxes could not
be allowed to continue indefinitely, and it

had become essentia! that a stringent in-

quiiw should be held to consider the whole
position. The total cost to the country of

the valuation and the collection of the taxes
is £4.048.557. while the amount collected is

onlv £957,445. and it must not be over-

looked that the cost to the individual has

been enormous. It is impossible to ascer

* To March 31, 1918.

tain the figure, but it is probably not much
less than the total of expenditure given
above.
The evils wrought have beni much more

serious than is known to the general public.

They are many and far-reaching, but the
most serious of all is the present position in.

regard to housing. After the passing of the
Act in 1910, the building of liouses almost
ceased, and, although it was subsequently
carried on spasmodically, at the outbreak
of war the country was in a position in this
respect unparalleled in its modern history.
Hitherto, owing to the business enterprise of
individuals, the supply of houses had always
exceeded the demand. By 1914 this situation
was reversed, and there were not enough
houses for the population tO' occupy. Four
years of war have accentuated this unfor-
tunate position of affairs, and e.vtraordinai'y
measures are being taken to provide the neces-
sary accommodation. For this the taxpayer
will have to pay many millions of money.
The grave state of affairs is fully realised by
all, but that the necessity for the expenditure
of these millions is the direct result of the
People's Budget has not yet penetrated the
minds of those who have not followed the
trend of events. There are many lessons to
be learned from the history of the campaign
which resulted in the passing of Part 1 of
the Finance Act. 1910. and the subsequent
working of the Act.

Political dishonesty as a means to an end
is not profitable to anyone, and legislation
which is forced through in the teeth o"f strong
opposition from all sections of the com°
munity is invariably unsound in prin-
ciple, however alluring it may seem to
those who live on catch words. Panic
legislation to satisfy the demand of
cranks and minorities whose real desire is
to foster class prejudice under the cloak of
conferring benefits on the masses is neither
politic nor straightforward, and does not,
in fact, help in the long run to further the
personal ambitions of those who employ such
methods. A man who will plimdeV one
innocent person's hen-roost is naturally
looked upon with suspicion by the owners
of other forms of property, and" they wonder
how long they will be allowed to re'tain their
lawful possessions.

One great benefit that Mr. Lloyd George
has conferred on owners of property is that
he has taught them to organise : 'they are
at last beginning to see the necessity
for standing together to resist the attacks
made upon them by unscrupulous agitators,
and their thanks are due to the Land Union
for showing them the way. Mr. Austen
Chamberlain, the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, in his recent Budget speech, expressed
an opinion that in their present form these
taxes were unworl^able. This fact has been
known to the Land Union for the last nine
years, and it is unfortunate that it was not
consulted as to the true nature of the
theoretical proposals in the 1909 Budget.
If this had been done, not only would enor-
mous sums have been saved to the taxpayer,
but the present serious situation as regards

the development of land and the building
of houses would have been avoided. The
efforts of the Land LTnion during the past
years, however, have not been in vain, and
a Select Committee of the House of Com-
mons has been appointed to consider what
should be the future of the Land Values
Duties and how best the Country can pro-

tect itself from the experiments in Land
Values Duties which have landed it in a

veritable morass.
>>.«•»-<

The Chichester War Memorial Committee
has adopted a recommendation to restore for

use the old Guildhall in Priory Park, at an
estimated cost of £3.500. The architect is Mr.
E. T. Prior. Professor of Architecture at Cam-
bridge.

Mr. Frank Wilkinson, A.M.lInst.C.E.,

borough surveyor. Deptford, has been ap-

pointed engineer and surveyor to the Willesden
Urban District Council at a salarv of £800,
rising to £1.200 a year. Mr. Wilkinson, who
is forty years of age. previous to his appoint-
ment at Deptford four years ago. was deputy
borough engineer to the Wimbledon Corpora-
tion, and had previouslv servefi under the Raw-
tenstall and Rochdale Corporations.
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CURIOSITIES OF R.\IIE WOODS.
With tlie development of Uie wood-

working art and the expniisioii of the furni-

ture trade tliere cajiie a demand for new and

rare woods, and explorers searclied the forests

of tlie earth for different etfects of grain

and colour, writes the "Canadian Wood-
worker." From the Andaman Islands, from

unexplored Africa, from Borneo, from tlie

remotest corners of the earth, woods rival-

ling the maliogaiiy of iMexico and Cuha have

thus been brought to Ifffht. From the IMiilip-

pine and Hawaiian Islands lUid from tlie

forests of South America strange woods have

been olit-;iined of wonderful grain ajid ixilour

effect, which are still hardly known by

name.
Lately, attention has turned more to fields

at hand. Gnarled old trees, twisted and

insect-stung, despised by the lumberman,

are yielding ornament.iJ woods worth many
thou'sand dolhu-s. Curly ibirch is but the

twisted grain of the ordinary tree, obtained

usually from a crotch or where a trunk lias

been twisted by frequent wind storms. To-

day the birch "tree that holds the greatest

number of these curly burk is considered

more valuable than the tall, straight tree

without a variation in its normally deve-

loped texture. Bird's-eye maple is caused

by the sting of an insect whose poison pro-

duces a sore in the tree. Nature, attempt-

ing to heal the injury, pours new sap into

the wound to neutralise the effect of the

poison. The outward effect is of a number

of excrescences: 'but when the wood is cut,

veneered, and jwlished, the beautiful bird's-

eye maple effect is obtained. It is generally

the apparently worthless small scrub-oak

that gives those Selightful pith rays, tlani-

ing curls and intricate patterns of light and

dai-k shades that quarter-sawing brings out.

The finest Circassian walnut comes from

misshapen, dwarfed trees on the shores of

the Black Sea : and the most beautiful parts

come from the twisted roots, the burls caused

by insect stings. Such growtlis are so inter-

woven that tiiey produce the curious and

iiTegular graining wliiiclr makes the wood

more valuable for veneers than mahogany.

No two mahogany trees are quite alike.

Formerly only the" baJl, weU-formed fci'ees

were cut for trade; now it is the misshapen

tree that is more keenly sought. The wood

expert searches the forests for some abnormal

growth. Pieces cut from a crotch sliow the

graceful curls so much desired in fine furni-

ture. - Sometimes the figm-e sho^vn is of

flamelike tufts, called " feather " in the trade.

As often happens in some mahogany trees,

the fibres are arranged spirally by a freak

of nature, and when cut lengthwise light and

dark stripes are exposed.

The ebony from Southern India and Ceylon

has a perfectly white outer wood w-liich is

neither beautiful nor useful. There is no

grain to it. It is the intensely black heart-

wood that is used so extensively for inlay

work. The tiger-wood, or Congo walnut,

owes its flaming effect to some unknown freak

of nature, for the best of it comes only from

a limited number of selected trees. East

India mahogany, or vei-milion wood, owes its

colouring to soil, climate and otfcer natural

agencies.

"But all these woods, and others unnamed,

require the application of industrial art and

science. Skilful dressing and polishing is

necessary to bring out their veining and other

characteristics. Science is brought to bear in

making their exploitation commercially pos-

sible : for instance, enabling veneers to be

cut to less than a hundredth of an inch in

thickness. So the architect and furniture

designer get the great choice of beautifully

grained woods which they blend and work

into the harmonious effects in which we so

excel to-dav. surpassing the highest ambitions

of the artists in wood of the preceding

century.
>>•••»«

Mr. W. F. Miller. Harrowdean Road. Inver-

ness, has been appointed burgh surv-evor of

Lerwick. He was ten years in the Falkirk

Bur?h Surveyor's office, and then for two years

in the Goveriiment Valu.ation Office. Inverness.

Mr. Miller has recently been demobilised from

the Army.

Inr Office ®abU.

Fi\>m the day concj-eto made its advent in

building construction (siiys I'ower I'lnnl

J'JiujhictriiKj, p. 543, 'Jmie 15, 1919), its

merits wwe fully reoognisod. It must be

admitted that for a large number' of struc-

tui'os there is actually no 'better material

tlian concrete, It became evident very

soon, however, that it is an entirely unsuit-

able material for any piu-poses where it is

subject to at.t<ick of lioiiit', products of coan-

bustion, or undiluted acids. One of the best

struotiu'es in which such conditions prevail

is tihe chimney. For the moment, we do
not want to discuss those where the structure
oollapsodi during t.lio constniction or soon
aftea'. We refer !'(.«• the proseait only to

tliose which decayed rapidly soon after being
piit in use. Tlie thin walls of the stack
permitted rai]iid radiation of heat. Con-
densation took place on the inner side of

the stack, and the condensate worked its

way into the fissures, rtipidly desta^oying

the te.xiture of the material, and attack-

ing the reinforcing steel. The stacks

started to lean, to bui'st open, or

oiillapsed entirely. Recently this inlierent

dofeet. has been in part overcome by using

a lining of burned clay, extending the full

lengt.h of the stack.

The Ministrj- of Labour makes the follow-

ing announcement;—The difference affecting

building trade operatives in Dumfrieshire.

Kii'kcudhrightsliire and Wigtownshire has
been refeiTed by the Ministi'y of Labour
for determination under the vVages (Teni-

ifKirary Regulation) Actfi to the Court of

Arbitration established undei- those Acts.

The claims of t)he workpeople are for a
standai'd rate of Is. 8d. per hour for masons,
joinei-s, plasterers, and slaters, for a 44-hour
working week, being five days of eiglit hours
per day and four hours on Saturday, and also

for Is. 4d. per hour for labourers, for a 44-hour
working week, being five days of eight hours
per day a.nd four hours on Saturday, as

from April 1. 1919. Arrangements have
been made for the hearing to take place at

3 p.m. on Thursday. August 7, ait the

Christian Instiitute. 70, Bothwell Street,

Glasgow.

"When the King had finished speaking at

the Guildhall yesterday week," says the
'limes, " the Lord Mayor presented Mr,
John Elkan, mover Oif the resolution for pre-

senting the Address ; the two senior Alder-
men, Sir Joseph Savory and Sir Walter Wil-
kin ; the Sheriffs, Mr. Banister F. Fletcher

and Colonel W. R. Smith; and Mr. H. D.
Kimber, Chief Commoner. During these

presentations a little ceremony occurred
which seemed j^eculiarly in accord with the

historic and pictui;esque character of the

occasion. First ilr. Fletcher, then Colonel

Smith, knelt on one knee before the King,
who with a sword handed to him by his

Eouen-y, touched each of them lightly on
the shoulder and dubbed him knight. They
arose Sir Banister Fletcher and Sir William
Smith." The congi'atulations of his many
friends have followed the bestowal of the

well-deserved honour on Sir Banister F.

Fletcher, the first architect-Sheriff of the

City of London.

Details of a supplementary estimate for

£20,441,058 for the Civil Ser'vice during the

current year include an item of £6,550,590

for the Ministry of Health and one of

£773,037 for the' Scottish Boai-d of Health.

It is not proposed to proceed with the esti-

mates for the English and Scottish Local

Government Boards, the English, Scottish,

and Welsh Insurance Commissions, and the

Highlands and Islands (Medical Ser%ace)

Board. The provision included for those

sen-ices for the vote on account was more
than sufficient to cover the expenditure on

them up to the date of transfer (July 11,

1919). The unexpended balances are not

available to meet the expenditure of the

Ministry of Health and the Scottish Board of

Health," and will be surrendered to the Ex-

chequer.

Tenders for the erection of 430 houses were

accepted by the Derby Town Council last

Wednesday, The cost, including street

works and land, amounts to £897 per house,

ciinpared with a maximum of £750 liitherto

sanctioned by the Ministry of Labour in

other towns. In granting this concession the
^Ministry intimated that no further scheme

at so high an expenditure would be approved,

and tlie Council accordingly requested a

private iiidividuail, who proposed to build

houses for sale to the Corporation, to modify
his plans. A building company's offer to

provide 114 houses was accepted.

W'lilliam Behnes, the sculptor in wlhos© studio

Mr. G. A. Storey, R.A., received his earliest

art traidiing, 'iwas, as the Manchester

Ouardxan recalls, a. coanpetitor when the

scheme for a London memorial to Nelsoai was

mooted. He sent the committee plans for

an edifioe 140 feet in diameter at the base,

with carriage drives through it, and contain-

ing "two inausolea or dejxisitories for the

oenotaplis and monuments of illustrious per-

sons distinguished iby acts of valour or re-

nown ; also spacious depositories for naval

records and papers connected 'with the history

of England's far-famed wooden iwalls." This

was tO' support an obelisk, whidi in its turn

was to be surnioiinted by a Greciaiv Doric

loolnmn camped by a colossal bronze figure of

Nelson. The total heiglit was to be 300 feet.

Behnes, wlio was then well-nigh as prominent

a sculptor as Ohantrey, executed a number

of public monuments. But the oommittee

rejected his plan.

The Housing Advisory Committee of the

Lincoln Citv Council at the last nieetm« re-

ported that they liad conferred at some

length with two representatives of the Muiis-

try^of Munitions witli regard to the cost of

houses that were being bu* under the town

planning scheme. The average cost of the

houses, ' including sewerage, would be .about

£1,100, and the Ministry desired, as far as

possible, thalt an economic rent should be

charged iipon 70 per cent, of such cost—

namelv, on £700. In respect of the Wragby

Road 'houses, it was stated that an economic

rent on 70 per cent, of the cost would work

out at £1 8s. 9id. per week, and the coni_

mittee recommended that the Ministry ot

Munitions be informed that in their opinion

the rent of the Wragby Road houses

should not exceed 15s. 6d. per week,

inclusive of rates. They further recom-

mended the Housing Committee to cause

plans and estimates to be prepared and

tenders invited with a view to the

erection of an additional twenty-five or

fifty houses at once. The Housmg and Town

Planning Committee agreed to this. ine

Mayor said he understood that no IM:^aress

at all was being mode, and it was difh.'ult

to say when the houses would be i;eady tor

occupation. Councillor Smalley said it was

a shame the city should be saddled with

such a costly scheme.

The number of new schemes received by

the Ministry of Health during the week

ended July "26 is rather below the average.

The week's new schemes, 139 m number,

are faialy large in extent ; they comprise an

area of nearly 1,100 acres, which is suffi-

cient for about 11.000 bouses. The largest

scheme of the week, promoted by the \\ t«3l-

wich Council, oomin-ises an area of 334 acres,

part, ot the Page Estate at Elthani. As a

.start it is proposed to build 1.000 houses,

but ultimately 3.000 houses will be erected

within the area.

" Surplus," the bi-monthly official organ

of tlie Disposal Board, Ministry of Muni-

tions, has now reached its 5th number, which

is published to-day (August 1). Over 120

pages are devoted" to the classification and

description of surplus war material, and

some new illustrations ai-e given of National

Factories, madiinei-y, etc., for sale. There

are also views ot the model hut converted

into a bungalow at Southampton, similar to

that exhibited on Horse Guards' Parade.

I«3iidon. which has created so much public

intere.'it. Huts and building material for

disposal are conveniently grou))ed under

counties,- and another feature which will be

found useful is tlie advance notices of the

various Auction Sales, classified bolth as re-

gards materials and lixalities. A new

section is added dealing wiUi non-ferrous
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metals. This brings the number of sections

up to twenty, in which detailed particulars

are given of the inraiense variety of Govern-

ment property now being oflered to ^he

public in a.U pants of the country. Tlie

Miscellaneous Stores list has been gi-eatly

e.xpanded, and includes numerous articles of

oonsideraijle interesit and vaiue.
'

' Surplus

is on sale alt all bookstalls and newsagents,

price 3d.

A special meeting of the London County
Council was held last Friday to consider a

motion by Mr. A. H. Scott, "that in the

opinion of the Council the powers and duties

in regaj'd to markets conferred by the Public

Health Act, 1875, upon municipal authorities

outside 'Loudon shoui'd be conferred also upon
the London County Council, and that it be

referred to the Public Control Committee to

submit proposals accordingly." Mr. Scott

said the food question in London was both

grave and serious. The Public Control Com-
mittee had pointed out in their report that no

matter how plentiful might be the supply of

fish, the result, so far as London was con-

cerned, was that high prices were charged,

and considerable waste went on. The Public

Control Committee recommended that there

siiould be an inquiry, bat he did not agree

with that recommendation. Inquiries had

been held before, but no good had resulted

from them, and he asked the Council to take

the responsibility now that they ought to have

taken fifteen or si.\teen years ago. He
desired that the Council should ask Parlia-

ment for the same privilege which ha-d been

granted to other municipalities in the coimtry.

Mr. J. W. Gilbert moved as an amendment

:

" That the iGovernment be urged to appoint

a Departmental Committee to consider the

question of high prices of food and market
facilities and ownership in London, with a

view to action being taken "before tlie coming
winter to secure a cheaper and mor^nlentiful

supply of food." He failed to see, lie said,

that the motion would be productive of

immediate action being taken—it would not

touch the problem for at least a year. He
suggested that effective action would follow

his amendment. Mr. C. W. Matthews
seconded the amendment, which was opposed

by the Rev. J. iScott Lidgett, who said this

was not a question of the way the markets

were administered, but the setting up of the

County Council as the market authority for

the whole of London. On the amendment
being put, the Chairman declared that it was
lost, but on a di\-ision being taken it was
carried by 46 to 43.

A representative from the Solicitor's depart-

ment of the L.C.C. applied to Sir John Dickin-

son at Bow Street last Friday to appoint a

surveyor to make a valuation of property in

connection with the widening of Piccadilly.

The Council, it was stated, had treated suc-

cessfully with all the tenants except one, who
occupied two rooms for business purposes. The
solicitor selected to arbitrate in cases of this

kind had died, and the Council's representa-

tive now handed the magistrate a paper con-

taining the names of some leading surveyors

from whom to make a choice. Sir John
Dickinson said he was being asked to take a

leap in the dark. Any selection he might
make at present would be of no more value

than putting several names in a hat and draw-
ing one. He promised to make inquiries and
give his decision later.

The Middlesex County Council has decided

to erect a secondary school for Willesden on
a site at Uffington Road. Willesden Green.

The adjoining roads on this estate are named
" Donnington " and " Newbury." Fifty years

ago ihey were cut through the property of

the late Thomas Hughes. Q.C.. author of

"Tom Brown's iSchooldays." and he called

two of them after villages in the "Vale of

the White Horse." the " Scouring " of which
landmark formed the title and subject of

another of his books. "Tom Hughes"
showed a good deal of interest in that part of

Willesden, and many old residents well re-

member his addresses on "Co-operation" at

ihe school-room of Harlesden Parish Church.

.\ remarkable replica in wood ot the west

'.rout of Rheims Cathedral has just been com-

aleted by Mr. William Pollitt, of 40, Oswald
Street, Boclidale. The work was commenced
by Mr. Pollitt on September 21, 1914, and

finished on .July 25, 1919, so that it took nearly

hve yearsto complete. * It is two feet and one

inch wide, and stands three feet in height, the

scale being one-eighth of an inch to a foot.

Various kmds of wood are included in the

structure, among t'hem being cedar, CaUfor-

nian, bamboo, and maple. The tliree portals

are enriched with, an amazing wealth ot sculp-

ture—in. and on the face of them, there are

483 statues, each separately carved. The
centre portal is devoted to a representation

of the Virgin Mary, the north portal to St.

Paul, and the south portal to the Last Judg-
ment. In the apse of the gables are represen-

tations of the Crucifixion, the coronation of the

Virgin, and the Judge of the world. Above
the central portal is the great rose window,
and over this the gallery of kings. Above the
gallery are the two towers—splendid speci-

mens of middle pointed architecture. Mr. Pol-

litt hopes to complete in a few- days arrange-

ments for exhibiting the model in Rochda.e,
along with the replica of Cologne Cathedral,
which he completed, after twenty-four years'
labour, a few months before the outbreak of
war.

STATXJES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Ke-nt County Memoewl.—The scheme for
the 'Kent County War Memorial was in-

augurated yesterday, when the site was dedi-
cated by the Archbishop of Canterbury, and
a laurel wreath hung on a temporary cross

by Mrs. Davidson. The shrine will be situ-

ated on a piece of ground at the east end of

Canterbury Cathedral, known as the Bowling
Cireen. It lies between Becket's Crown at the
end of the Choir, and the Abbey of St. Augus-
tine, on the west it is bounded by the old

wall of the Cathedral precincts, and on the

east by the medieval wall of the city, which
occupy the same position as in the 11th cen-

tury. In the city wall there still exists a

bastion, which will be restored, and could be
consecrated as a chapel. The Noi'man gate-

way by which it is entered from the precincts

will form the permanent entrance to the

memorial. The site connects with an archway
through the city wall, and from this a private

passage leads to iSt. Augustine's Abbey. The
committee invited Jlr. Herbert Baker to

assist them with a design for the memorial.

His proposals have been practically approved.

The place needs little alteration. There must
be some repair to the walls, and a monument
in the centre of the existing grass plot. The
intention is also to build arcades on two sides,

linking the precincts with the city wall.

War MEMORI.A.L .« Exeter.—The commit-

tee appointed by the citizens of Exeter, have

finallv decided that a design submitted by Jlr.

John' Angel, the sculptor, for their war

memorial, is the most suitable. The design

embodies a statue of Victoiy. holding aloft

a wreath, her foot upon a dragon. Grouped
around a simple pedestal, is the figure of a

sailor, a solcJier, a hospital nurse and a land

worker. The figures will be in bronze, and

the estimated cost about £5,000. The site for

the memorial is Northernway, a picturesque

one, of much natural beauty. Mr. Angel, the

designer, is a native of Exeter, he commenced

his career at the Exeter Art School, from

there he proceeded to the Royal Academy

Schools, winning the Academy Gold Med.il

and the Travelling Scholarship in 1911. "I'he

current exhibition contains a group by him,

entitled St. George. Exeter is to be doubly

congratulated, on having produced such a

clever artist, and on placing the execution of

their war memorial on his hands.

\t the last meeting of the West Bromwich

Town Council the Council agreed to sanction

being sought to borrow the money require<:l

to purchase land for housing purposes. Al-

derman Kcnrick said' that the Council were

pi-acticallv signing a .blank cheque, because

they did not know what the amount would be.

The committee had decided how much they

were willing to pay, but the Government

thought the price exces,^ivc, and they were

now carrying out negotiations on their own.

Tenders were now being invited for the erec

tion of the first batoh of 350 houseson
Tantany estate, and he expected

cost would
,
mate.

the

that the

be in excess of the original esti-

CHIPS.

Mr. W. Mallinson has been appointed clerk

of works for the new Council scliool at Lower

I'lace, Rochdale.

Bridgnonh has decided to erect a local

memorial of statuary, and over £600 has

;iJ ready been subscribed

In response to a widely expressed desire,

the Government has decided to place a statuo

of the kite Mr. Joseph Chamberlain within

the Parliamentary precincts, although the

exact site has not yet been chosen.

The Harrogate Trades and Labour Club have

purchased the Holmes estate in High Harro-

gate for building a trades hall. The approxi-

mate cost of the scheme, whch is to 'be com-
pleted by the end of 1921. is £20,000.

A new agreement has ibeen drawn up on the

hours and wages of timber trade workers at

Liverpool Docks. The working week will be
foitv-four hours, the minimum rate of pay

13s. 2d. per day. and overtime 3s. 3d. per hour,

work from 6 to' 10 in the evening to be paid for

at the rate of 93. lO^d., and double time for

Sunday work.

Amongst those troubled with the bousing
problem is the Rector of Liverpool. In addi-

tion to the loss of St. Peter's, he has to face

tlie loss of his rectory. The Rodney Street

house which goes by that name was merely
rented by his two predecessors, now Bishops
Kempthorne and Billbrough, and recently it has
been sold by its owner to a purchaser who re-

quires possession for himself about next April.

A committee has been formed to promote a.

memorial to the late Sir Samuel Evans, Pre-

sident of the .'Admiralty and Divorce Division,

in the form of a professorship, studentship, or
prize in Wales. An appeal is made for sub-

scriptions. Sir George Frampton, R.A., has
undertaken to execute a bust to be placed in

the Law Courts, and it is hoped to provide a

replica for Cardiff or Swansea.

After consultation with (Sir Aston Wefeb,
P.R..\.. the committee concerned with the pro-

posed additions to the University Coll'ege of

North Wales, Bangor, have decided to entrust
the work of designing the new Science build-

ings to Mr. H. T. Hare, architect of the Arts
buildings. A Welsh architect. Mr. H. Harold
Hughes, of the Diocesan Offices, Bangor, N.
Wales, is to act with Mr. Hare in carrying out
the scheme.

Tlie Edinburgh Town Council's Housing and
Town Planning Committee, at ra meeting last

week, heard a report on the competitive plans
submitted for city housing by the Assessor.

Sir John Burnet. In response to the invita-

tion of the Town Council, which was open to

architects in Edinburgh and Midlothian, some
sixteen competitors have come forward with

plans. Sir John Burnet has completed his

examination of the plans and has made a

selection for premiums. The names of tlie

successful competitors will be disclosed later.

Mr. Percy B. Tubbs, who organised the

Station Company of the Volunteers and was

himself in charge of Waterloo Station during

the war, has been presented by the men serv-

ing under him with a silver salver and a

book containing an address autographed by

all the men, and. also by Major-General Sir

Francis Lloyd (formerly commanding the

London District), Major-General Fielding (the

present Commander), General Carter, and

Sir Douglas Maitthews and Mr. Valentine

M'atthews, who were in charge of the Rest

Houses.

Mr. Joseph Lobley, M.Inst.C.E., borough

engineer and surveyor of the former county

borough of Hanley. died on the 22nd ult^

aged .^e\-entv-nine. He was appointed borougih

engineer and surveyor of Hanley in 1871, and

diirin"- hjs long connection with the borough

ho rendered valuable service in connection

with the sewage dis-posal system, electricity

undertaking, public buildings, and street im-

provements. Mr. Lobley leaves a widow, four

sons and two daughters. The eldest son, Mr.

Frank J. Lobley. is the present borough sur-

veyor of Chichester.

We remind all builders and others interested

that Mr G. W. Golding's sale next Monday

and 'Tuesday at Bclton Park, three miles from

Grantham Station, commencing each day at

11 a m includes no less than 300 corrugated

iron huts. eU'.. surnlus war stores. Catalogues

can be had from the auctioneer. Mr. G. W.

Golding. 38. Westgate, Grantham, and they

will be found very attractive to all in search of

bin<;ains. Conveyancos will hieet the Tnorning

trains arriving at Grantham each day, and

conveyances will meet passengers to convey

them 'to Belton Bark at one shilling per head.

Refreshments will (be provided on the site of

sale at moderate charges.
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FOR
Olivers'

Applt to—
WM.

Seasoned
HardAvoods,

OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120, Buohill Row, London, K.C.

•101

945

TENDERS.
*»»Coriv*pondents w.nikt In :ill cases obliRe liy jiivin^

the ji<l<1rt*s»^* of tho p;irties toiidcriiig—at any rate,

of ilie iicct ptf (1 tt'iidir ; it adds to tlie value of the
iuforiiiation.

(iRIMSBY.—For Imildhigs in eonn<xtion witli ixtiii

sions at tlie electricity station, for itlK.^ town coun-

cil :-
-Marrow,-. H iM3,423 (i

Accepted.

Leeds,—For 47 liouse* at Hawkswortli Woml. for

the Cor^Kvration. Tenders accciite^i;—

.\irey. \V.. and !<on. flaridiani, L.. and Thompson,
W.. and Sons. .\11 of Leeds. Estimated cost,

1 42,750.

LONlios.—For supply and delivery of wroujihtiron

unclinihalile fencing; at Victoria I'ark, for the J-ondon

Countv Council;

—

Kohin,-on. G,. and Co .. . .11.79!) u i>

lilohc Tank and Hurdle Co.. Ltd, l.iMin V2 u

Hill ^ind !*niith. Ltd !N57 (i U

Bavlis*. Jones, and B.ayliss. Ltd...

Palmer, T. \V.. and Co.* ..

* Accepted.

MU:N,sitRiiH:E,—For alterations and additions to the

Jlilnsbridce County Working .Men's Club land Insti-

tute. J. Ainley. t. Chapel Hill, Hudder-sfleld, archi-

tect. -Accepted tenderer-
Pearson. K., and Son, excavators, masons and hrick,-

layers, £396; Hatpin Bros,. car[ienter» and joiners.

,i;ilO: .\llLson. T.. Ltd,, plumbers, glaziers ami slateis,

,C120 OS. 3d. : Day. H.. and Sons, plasterers and
painters. ,€60: Northern Concrete Co.. Huddersfield.

comretors. £46 4s, 3d, Uest of .Milnsbridge.

Sw.ASSE-^,—For the first 150 houses on Town Hill.

for the town council ;

—

Rogers and Davies. Bir-

minghjim .tT:i.«)n

.Accepted.

n.vERSTOS.—For alterations' and additions to .Mall

Kiln Farm, near ITverston. the property of Mr, C.

J, Chapman. J,P, J, W, Grundy and Sons. L,R,LB,A,,

Central Buildings. ITverston, architects:—

Oaskell. A €1.479 7 10

.lohnson. T. J 1,44,5,10 n

Harrison. J. A 1.419 10 3

Thorns, A. 1.372 17

West H.»m,—For extensions ol engineering work-

shop at the Technical Institute, for the education

committee :—
Maddison. W, J.. 124-127, Minories,

E.i, £547
Reccinmended for acceptance.

The Dumbarton C.C. have appoint-ed as their

architect for the county housing sohemes Mr.
Joseph Weekes (Licentiate R,I,B.A.), at pre-

sent burgh surveyor and master of works at

Irvine.

It is hoped that the ceremony of unveiling

the Barnard statue of Abraham Lincoln will

take place on or near September 15 next,

judge Parker is to leave for England at the

end of August to take the leading part in the

unveiling ceremony. A site for the statue—for

a time, at any rate—has been found in Piatt

Fields (on the open ground fronting the old

hall). The statue has been in Manchester a
number of weeks, and is still housed at the
Fire Station.

UST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS,
Aug, 15,—For designs for War Memorial for the

lA-amington Spa.—For the War Memorial Com-
mittee. I'renu'ums oll'cred of i'lOO, .€.W. :ind X'25,

for Ilrst tlm'c <lesigns. .\s&cs.sor. Air, 11. \',

Ashley. F.R.I. 11. A.. 14, dray's Inn Sijuare, W'.C.

IVesigiis to, ami particulars of, Leo Rawlinsoii.

Town Clerk, lA'iunington Spa.

Auk- 2 2.- Premium of £50 offered for the best

lay-out of ;!0 acres for c<ittages by Bromhorough
l',l),C,. the s<'lected plans to become the pro-

perty of tlic Council, Mr, Hadger, Diri'ctor of

Houvsing for Liverpool, ailjudicator. Plan of site

obtainable on nceipt of Ids. deimsit. Designs

to W. .-v. We,st<in. Clerk ti> the Council, Brom-
horough.

BUILDINGS.
July 26-Augr. 13.—For 12 hou,scs at Chidding-

f<dd. ;ind 12 on a .site at Sihalfoid, for the i)arish

of St, Martha.—For the Hamblcdon Rural Dis-

trict Council.—E. L. Lunn, L.R,LB,A,, ;w, High
Street. Guildford, architect, 1'enders to H. A.

Mcrriman. clerk, 13S, High Street, Guildford.

Aug. 9.— Repairs, etc., at the Redhill in.stitution

and children's home near Edgware.—For the
(ruardians of Hendon Cnion.—Tenders to F. J.

Seahrook, clerk to the guardians. Union Olliccs,

Kdgware,

Aug, 9. -For 3S houses on Hall Park Street site,—

For Hilston Urban District Council,— K, Willan,

jicting engineer and surveyor. Town Hall. Hil-

ston.

Aug. 9—11 For stables, etc.-For the Cranling-

tun Urban District Council,-Surve.vors Office,

Cramlington,

Aug. 9 For houses on the Old Borough Park .site,

—For the Dewsbury Town Council,-J, Hall, town
clerk, Dewsbury,

Aug. 9.—For 24 Class A and eight Class B cottages

at Stopslev.—For the Luton Rural District Coun-
cil,—W. .Austin, clerk, 7, George Street West,
Luton,

Aug. 10.—For hooping with a sufficient number of

iron bands a 120 ft, by ft, chimney shaft and
fixing a new lightning conductor,—^For the Red
ditch Urban District Council,—G, W, Hobson,
clerk of the council. Council House, Kedditch,

Aug, 11.—Tenders are invited by the Commissioners
of H,M, Works for the construction of the foun-

dations of the General Post Office, East, London,
Drawings, specifications, and' a copy of the con-

ditions and form of contract may be seen on
application. Tenders to t>e addressed to the

Secretary, H,M, Office of Works, etc,, Storey's

Gate, Westminster, London, S,W,1,

Aug, 13—29.—Erection of eight cottages in the

parLsh of Mountnessing,—For the Billericay

Rural District Council,—C. E. Lewis, clerk, New
Road, Brentwood.

Aug. 18.—Erection of einlit houses fat Walherton.

ill the rural district ol Westliamimett. West Sun-

sex.—For the We.sth,ani|inett Rural Di.strict Coun-
cil.—W. D, Rasell, clerk, 5, South Street, Chiches-

ter.

The Cabinet has decided that Sir Edwin
Lutyens's cast shall be executed in marble and
placed oil the site it now occupies in Whit^^hall

as a permanent memorial to " Our Glorious
Dead,"

The Bishop of St, Albans has issued an
appeal to fill in the igreat west window of St.

.\lban3 Cathedral with stained glass as a

memorial to the men from the two counties of

Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire who have
fallen in the war, A committee is being
formed to collect the necessary funds and to

decide upon an artist for the work.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselveA respoDBlble for t^e oi)IbIom
of our correApouUents, .\11 oommunicftlioDi •bouirf

be drawn up as briefly aa possible, at ttwre are

many ciaimanta upon the epace ftllott«il %•

correopoodents.

When favouring ua with drawings or photograptu,
architects are asked kindly to state how long tJbt

building iias been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which ha?e been
some time executed, except under mpvcial circum-
stances,

11 is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respectiug illusi,rations or literafy

matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
lo the Editor of the Building News, Uthngliaiii

Bouse, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C,2, and not t«

members of the staB by iia,me. Belay is not infre-

quently otherwdse oaused. All drawings and other
communioatione are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.
'•^Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of Oild

and new work, and good aketdiea are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc,—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when 8pa««
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, wbiob
may be ascertained on application.

The chaige for advertisements .for " Situations

Vacant " is Two Shilhngs and Si,\pence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advertisenitnts mutt be prepaid.

KECEIVED.—W, .and Co.—B, A. A,-^A. H. and Son—
W. S, -amd Co,—W, F.—W. 1,,—J. M. and Co,—
F. B, and Co.—N, P,—B, S, Co., Ltd.—T. E. C—
'S H. B., Ltd.—H, and Son—B, of S.-oohT,—
R,I,li A.—H, and Co.—W. and W,— .). F. and Son

—C, of B.—A Red Cros.*-C, C. D, and Co,, Ltd,—
H. and Son,— I, L. G. Co.. Ltd.-E. S.-F. M. F

—

H, and G.—F, D, and Son—H, and J.. Ltd.—
C. H. P.—F. and B.—H. P, and G.—G, \V and Co
—J. S,—T. B. B,, Ltd

NTCIAS,—Yes

W, A,—Thanks, no.

EXTON.—A little premature.

)-^m»^^
It is proposed to erect a memorial on St.

Anne's Hill, Buxton.

The following have been elected to office in

tho Joiners' Comfpany : Master, Mr. Henry
Harvey Phillips: Upper Warden, Mr. Na-
thaniel Philipp Lardner; Renter Warden, Mr.
Walter Harold Phillips,

Sir Aston Webb. Bt.. P.R.A., has been pre-

sented with the Freedom and Hon, Livery of

the Painters' Company, This Guild has

always been aissociated with tJie '^SZ*'
Academy. At the latter's formulation in 1780,

Charles "Calton. then the Master, was named
in the Charter as one of the original mem-
bers. Sir Joshua Reynolds, Lord Leighton.

Sir John M'iUais. and Sir Edward Poynter

have all been associated with the C^ompany,

The death is announced at Melbourne on
July 30 of Sir Simon Fraeer, late Common-
wealth Senator for Victoria. Sir Simon was
born in Nova Scotia in 1832. and went to .-^us-

tra.lia when twenty years of age. After ex-

.periences in gold-digging, contracting for

bridges, etc., he, with his partners, built

several railways, including one in South Aus-

tralia, 200 miles long, which was the first sec-

tion of the transcontinental railway. He re-

ceived his knighthood in 1918,

'^^

ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS S, CYLINDERS

^
IFRED'JBRABY&C?!.

TANK MAKERS
LONDON.

M
4^

ARE BRANDED

"SUN" BRAND

^^
Chief OflSoes: 352 to 364, EtJSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I Telegrams: "Courteous, Euseoad, London." Telephone: Moskum 30J2 (5 linesl
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Readers and advertisers are asked kindly

to note that on September 5 next the publi-

cation of The Bttilding News will be

changed back to Friday, as before the war,

instead of Wednesday. The alteration

from Friday to Wednesday was made then

to ensure, as far as might be jiossible in

the -congested condition of all means of

transit, the receipt of their copies by sub-

scribers in the provinces. The obiect was
achieved, and we are glad to know that

readers in nearly every case had no diffi-

culty in obtaining their paper, at any

rate, before the expiration of the current

week. But the disadvantages of the

change were that it has occasionally

hindered us from publishing news that

ought to have been published, and adver-

tisements which reached us later than
3 p.m. on Tuesday. Now that much more
news and many more advertisements reach

us later than Wednesday that imperatively

claim publication in the same week, we
have arranged to revert back to our old

day of issue. On and after September 5

next, therefore, the paper will be pub-

lished at 2 a.m. on Friday mornings, and
the latest time for receipt of advertise-

ments will be 3 p.m. on Thur-sdays.

It is simply jraposisible to believe in any

intention of this Government to stop the

riot of waste which some of its members
profess to deplore, after reading the third

Report of the Select Committee on

National Expenditure, which deals princi-

pally with the proceedings of the Air
Ministry, involving the most ^serious

charges against both Government officials

and private contractoi-s, and, accompany-
ing them, the refusal of the Lord Advocate
to order a prosecution in a particular in-

stance, and giving as one of his reasons

for his refusal that " a prosecution would
reveal what appears to be inefficiency and
absence of control on the part of represen-

tatives of the-_ Ministry on the spot."

Sir John Hunter, Administrator of

Works and Buildings, in his evidence, re-

veals a remarkable state of affairs. He
said that " enormous wages " were paid by
the contractor with the consent of the

Government. He had protested against

these wages, and he held the opinion that

not one of the 70,000 men employed on
aerodrome construction had earned the

money he had received. He had come
across cases of fraud in relation to the
contracts, and there was a conspiracy at

Renfrew in which one Govei-nment man
and three contractors' men were concerned.
He had four men arrested, and they had
been on bail, each for £100, for the past
four months, but the Crown authorities

declined to prosecute, and the men were
freed from the charge on June 7. He was,

however, arranging a civil action against

the contractor for, roughly, £50,000, less

the money belonging to him for commis-
sion on work done. Sir John Hunter
further declares that "dead men" were
on the books and wages wei-e drawn for

them reguilarly from Government funds:

He wants to know where all this money
has gone. There was already a sum of

£60,000 charged by the contractors to the

job of aerodrome construction which
could not be accounted for. Is such a

reason as the Lord Advocate advances

really to continue to shield the offenders?

If so, things generally are indee<l ho{)e-

less !

House-repair is nowadays a more serious

matter than it ever was before, owing to

the cost of labour and material. It does

not seem at all likely that the old level

of prices will be restoretl for many years,

if at all. Meanwhile, the long wait of the

war has left a great number of dwellings

in sad dilapidation. To let such houses

money must be spent by someone, and
landlords and tenants both try to evade

the expense. Often a house is occupied

and the needful work adjourned, but still

the question comes, which side is to pay ?

The curious recent case of ''Fox v.

Slaughter and Othei-s," shows what legal

tangles may arise over a simple letting,

complicated with repairs. The plaintiff, a

schoolmistress—and it is very sui-]irising

how often lately women have won their

cases in the courts—sued the defendants

for damages for illegal distress. She had
taken the house, at Richmond, in a bad

state of repair, upon a t-hi'ee years' agree-

ment at £60, with possession, the defen-

dants to do vaiious specified repairs

and rent only to hegin and be

payable from the date when these

were all done. She went into the

house in October, 1917 ; she paid

no rent, as the repairs were not executed,

and in July, 1918, defendants distrained

for all rent 'then <lue. The plaintiff paid

£44 lis to release her goods, and now sued

defendants for unlawful distress, as no
rent was then owing under the agreement,

claiming this money back again, and other

damages. Defendants coun'terclaimed for

use and occujjation of the house, which
she had partly sublet to her own profit.

Lord .lustice Scrutton, who heard the case,

held that the defendants could not recover

rent under the special agreement as the

repaii-s were not done, nor could they

claim under an implied promise for use

and occupation. So he rfound for plaintiff,

with £50 damages and^ costs, and dismissed

defendants' coun'terclaim. We can im-

agine the landlord's' shocked surprise, but

this plucky tenant has given a lead as to

repairs that others may like to follow.

In spite of some opposition, the Man-
chester City Council, at its meeting last

Wednesday, determined that the council

should promote a Bill in the next session

of Parliament and ask for powers to

acquire compulsorily tihe land and build-

ings bounded by Mount Street, Peter

Street, ,St. Peter's Square, West Mosley

Street, Princess Street, and the town

hall, with a view to the erection on the

land of additional municipal buildings

and a new reference library. Alderman
Johnston led the opposition to the exten-

sion of the town hall. an,l moved that the

scheme be referred back for further con-

sideration. He thougfit the scheme, how-

ever desirable it might seem, was un-

warranted at the present time wlhen so

man.v other matters, such as housing,

were pressing , for attention. Councillor

Taylor, seconding Alderman Jahnston's

m.otion, pointed to the general cry of the

country for economy,, and also to the in-

creased rates—from 7s. 9d. before the war

to lis. lOd.—as an argument for caution

in expenditure. As for the new reference

library, he could not see why it should

not be placed in the old Ai-t Gallery when

that building was given up by tIhe Art.

Gallei-j- Committee. As for the cost, his

view was that it would be two or three

times the suggested one and a half

million pounds. Alderman Walker said

that an extension of the town hall was

needed so that all the departments of

municipal activitj' might be placed m one

building. Councillor Chantler thought

tIhe city had waited long enough for this

extension scheme, and that the longer it

was deferred the more costly would it
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become. Alderman Simpson (cliaii'man

of the Town Hall Committee) said the

scheme had been before the council

several veare, and if it were shelve«i now
another and a larger scheme wo\iJd prob-

ably have to be brought forwai'd at a

later time. This, in fliis view, was the

only practical solution of the corjxira-

tion's difficulties in the matter of jiccom-

modation. Sir Edwait.! Holt said tlie

scheme had been well coiisiderwl. and

before anything was done the council

W'Uild have ample opportunity of con-

sidering it in detail. Thereupon Alder-

man Johnston's motion was pvit to the

council and i^ejected.

suae its introduction here would find many
users, especially just now in the, perhaps,

forceil abstinence by most of our own
hardwoiKl merchants from such attractive

pnlilicity as tliat with wliich our more
enterprising American friends introduce

their specialities.

The policy of the Government Timber

Buyer, in offering his AVhite Sea goods to

the highest bidder, has been bitterly

criticised, and it is understood tOiat the

authorities intend to adopt a similar

methtxl in dealing with yellow pine. If

tJiis proves correct, our contemporai-y.

Timber. Jiardly "dares to think of the

prices which will eventually he paid by

the consumers for the latter article." A
quicker volte-face than the recent decision

of the Board of Trade can scarcely be

imagined. The Controller, a little wliile

ago, issued a notice, almost in indignant

tones, remarking on tlie scandal of the

high prices for yellow pine, and patted

himself on the back for disposing of the

wood on such terms as would pea-mit the

consumer to secure the material at

reasonable prices. Now it is reported

that he has completely changed his

mind ; the consumer must look after him-

self, and the Government, after securing

almost a monopoly of yellow pine,

intends to take unlimited advantage of

this opportunity—a splendid example for

tithers to follow, of which there will be

no lack of imitators.

The .i^merican Institute of Weights and
Measures has issued a second edition of

its " Bulletin No. 10," whicli should ho

read by all desirous of finding why "The
Metric System is Condemned by Those

who Know." A copy of the booklet will

be sent free to any applicant, who writes,

asking for it, to the oflice of the American
Institute, 115, Broadway, New York. It

contains full extracts from the writings

or speeches of Past-President John
Quincy Adams, Sir Geoi-ge B. Airy,

several leading associations of scientific,

trade, and ])rofessioaial men, and a

number <,>f eminent men all over the

world w<lio, from their various points of

view, lay bare the defects of tJie system

it is once again sought to thrust on the

ovilised world by the "Reformers"
whose idea is perpetual change at the

expense of sound reason and business

convenience.

We have received from the Northern

Hemlock and Hardw^ood Manufacturers'

Association, of. Oshkos, Wis., U.S.A., a

handsomely produced brochure descriptive

of the qualities of the principal northern

hardwoods of America, and their most

suitable uses for figments, doors, flooring,

and furniture. Of these, hard maple,

ash, elm, beech, and birch seem prmci-

pally in demand 'by American architects,

but the most beautiful of all, and appa-

rently most in request, is'birch. Half-a-

dozen finished specimen panels of different

varieties of birch sent us with the brochure

really excite admiration of tlie splendid

range <jf effects possible with America's
" Beautiful Birch." One panel, very

simply stained, gives a beautifully rich

dark mahogany surface. Another, given

thr-ee coats of enamel, rivals the purest

ivorj'. A third, stained with oak stain, is

a verisimilitude of real old English oak.

The " Silver Birch " panel finished with

grey acid stain and two coats of " Won-
derlac " is delightfully cool looking. Wal-
nut is exactly imitated by a nut-brown
birch, " Golden Birch," merely treated

with a filler and varnished. If, as we are

assured, "Beautiful Birch" is as econo-

mical to use and as durable as its tested

structural strength guarantees, we are

\\lio is responsible for the damage to

the sta'tue of Queen Victoria, by Sir Edgar'

Boehm, on the southern face of the

pedestal supporting the Griffin on the site

of old Temple Bar ? The right hand of

the statue is missing, and a white fracture

in the stone shows out sharply against the

rather begrimed background.

>—•••-<

IS "DIRECT ACTION" DESIRABLE?
Parliament is adjourning after a final

display by Ministers of such crass ignor-

ance of the real needs of the nation, or

such callous indiffex-ence to the imminent
necessity of meeting them, as to raise

vei-y serious doubts wJiether it is not

written of this Government on the near
annals of the future :

" Quod Deus vult

perdere. prius dementat." Freed from
the long strain of the titanic struggle in

which nation after nation was forced to

join this country and France in the over-

throw of a despotism unparalleled in

history, ensanguined by a lerocitj" un-
mat<^hed by the most ravening wild beast

of prey, all that was expected of the

Government by the mass of loyal citizens

was reasonable business common sense,

1!!ie removal of the irksome i-estrictions

submitted to during the war, and to be
let alone.

Days, weeks, and months have passed,

and the backbone of the nation—the hard
wc-rkei'S of every class or status, whose
desire and interest it was to get to worU.

and to till the vast void with the neces-

sary things rendered scarce or unobtain-

able during the five years of war, have
grown weary of waiting for their chance.

MeanwSiile, the Government, whicli had
so recklessly squandered nioney in the

payment of extravagant wages to some of

the war workers, set to work to deal out
doles by millions to the sections of tlie

" unemployed ". who will never touch
work while money is to be begged or

extorted. It harassed honest labour by
interference in its concerns to an extent

that has' proved so futile that, conscious

at last of its failure, it has proclaimed its

intention of leaving the workers to settle

their own dispiite.5 with tHieir employers

—but not tQl the work of the revolu-
tionary has been facilitated to an extent
which was fatally successful in raising

the cry for "Direct Action" strikes of

the sort that succeed each other daily,

and which, as at Liverpool, bid fair to

turn town after town into tlieatres of

lawless violence. But for tllie none-too-

early return to reason of one Ministea-,

and the commendable firmness of the

chief iof the MetiNijiolitaii Police, these

might have been niulti)died wherever tlu'

riff-raff of the ])lace felt sure that murder
and robbery were safe recreations in

defiance of the law's first duty— to )ire

serve order.

And, last week, in the midst of the tur-

moil brouglht about by its own mis-

management and lack of decision, what

.

was the chief anxiety of the Government ?

To rush tJie second reading of the

.Ministers' Salaries Bill, which authorises

the raising of the salaries of the

Ministers of Agriculture, Education,

Labour, and Food" and the Secretary for

Scotland (wlho acquires the status of a

Secretary of State) from £2,000 to £5,000.

The criticism in the House itself was

severe enough. Members of every party

warned the Government that the Bill

would be resented. "You are playmg

into the hands of the revolutionists," said

Mr. Seddon. Out of fourteen memjbers

who took part in the debate, only two

spoke in defence of the increased salaries,

and althougUi the Bill got its second read-

ing by 176 votes to 83, it was a costly

victory, and in reality a defeat. Mr.

Bonar Law had to promise to defer the

further stages of the BUI until the

autumn, and the general expectation is

tliat it will never be heard of again.

Take next Finance. An expenditure

during the week ending August 2 of

£30,617.037 brought the total sum spent

between April 1 and August 2 to

£499,399,163. The period is almost

exactly one-third of the financial year, and

the expenditure incurred is about one-

third of the estimate for the whole year,

which is £1,434,910,000. so tiat on this

side of the account the Chancellor's cal-

culations are working out with notable

exactness. On the other hand, the

revenue for the year was estimated at

£1.201,100,000, and four months realised

oniv £289,564,899, or less than a quarter

of the total estimate. The Chancellor

probably relies upon an immense influx of

income-tax money in the later periods of

the year to bring up his figures with a

rush", but, judging by present apj)earances.

he has budgeted for a far larger return

from 'miscellaneous" revenue than he is

likely to get. That item includes the pro-

ceeds from the disposal of surjilus Gov-

ernment storks. It was expected to yield

£209.700,000 in the full year, but up till ,

August 2 the revenue from this source was

no 'more than £13.886.328, or fully

£7.000.000 loss than in the corresponcln'

period of the preceding year. Not much

of a total in response to the flamboyant

advertisements, and other solicitations

which have heralded the sales of Govern-

ment stock all over the country I

Next we have Sir Auckland Geddes' new-

scheme to st<-ip profite<n-ing, with which he

toi-pedoed the Parliamentai-y Committee

on Profiteering last week', and actually at

only their second sitting, at which INfr.

Roberts, the 'food Controller, denied

there was prnfiteerins, only to lie point-

blank contradicted the next day bv Sir

.\uckland Geddes. Is it in the least likely

th.Ht the new tribunals will deal dr.istn--

allv with the extortionate retail profit<->^r

when in all probability he will be found

amons; their members? And. at his worst,

is the retail profiteer the worst sinner? Ts
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it not evident that, behind the retailer

there is a chain of other agencies of which
the chief links are other middlemen, the
manufacturers, the combines of manufac
turers, and even the international com
bine? The recently issued Government
White Book proved conclusively that one
principal cause of high prices is the collu-
sion or conspiracy of manufactui-ers and
producers in extinguish the competition
which would lower them. Will Sir Auck-
land Geddes stop that? Will he muzzle
the great Beef Trust, or the Tobacco Trust,
or the Oil Trust? Will he toll us why
petrol is four times as dear here as it is

in New York ? Or will he or his colleagues
persist in keeping up the restrictions on
imports by giving the great monopolists
permanent tariffs, and by selling off our
surplus stores and supplies in such fashion
as to favour the big buyers, and choke
off the smaller ones to the prejudice of
1;he great miss of the consumers ? Nothing
can bring down jMices of the things that
can only be cheapened by greater produc-
tion. Price-fixing has not done it, and it

never will, as price-fixing has been tried.

There is but one waj-, and that
one way will cost money, if Sir
Auckland Geddes' new scheme is to

succeed. Is the Government really
prepared to put on the market sup-
plies equivalent to those at which the re-

tailer may refuse to sell at the tribunal's
price. The French, the Italian, and. the
American Government have done this to

the extent of marketing their surplus sup-
plies in such a way as to bring down
prices where the privat.e sellers are obdu-
rate. Is the Government prepared to do
the same here ? It is certainly not an ideal

one, and as we shall find out soon enough,
in regard to housing, the taxpayer who
can least afford it, and will least benefit
by it, will have to pay the piper !

And Ireland ' Mr. Lloyd George has
not prepared his plans for the settlement

of Ireland, and can do nothing before the
Recess. His admissions, indeed, last

Thursday, may justify some hope, even
if only a vague one, that something is to

be attempted to end the methods of mili-
tary administration which have united so

many Irishmen in hostility to Great
Britain; but any such hope is shadowed
by the conviction—not merely in Ireland,
but here as well, that throughout his

career the Prime Minister has made it a
rule to postpone difficulties till a crisis

was reached, and then to endeavour

—

generally without success—to tide over it

by some remedy that was no remedy, but
merely a party manoeuvre to gain more
time, even at the risk of providing more
discontent. His snarl at the Tiirirs was
very characteristic. That journal has pro-
pounded a iMssible scheme, the details of

which may challenge discussion, but the
basis of which is sound and practical, but
the Prime Minister will have nothing to

do with it because the Times is not ' par-
ticularly friendly " to him. A petty
spirit, surely, but as assuredly akin to

that which has hindered Mr. Lloyd George
from confessing the futility of his finan-
cial legislation of 1909-10. and helping to

avert the ruin it has brought on the second
great industry of the country.

Lastly, there is all the talk about
" plots " and " Bolshevism." which is the
excuse for the War Emergency Law (Con-
tinuance) Bill, by which the most extender!

and harassing work of D.O.R.A. will be
continued, and by means of which any
person may be arrested and imprisoned for

any reason the Government chooses to

assign. Do Ministers really think
" plots " or " Bolshevists " have changed
the minds of the voters at Livei'pool.

X.eytoii. Hull. Aberdeen, Swansea, and

Bothwell ? They know better. It is that

sort of "direct action" they are afraid

of. Moi'e of such "direct action " is, we
trust, being organised in every con-

stituency, and it is the bounden duty of

every member of our own great group of

industries to help. They have been smit-
ten to earth more fatally than any other
since 1910, and the rest of the voters may
rest assured tha'c if their wrongs are un-
jedressed, the whip will be laid with
ever-increasing vigour across the backs of

the rest of the people, and especially those
whose interests as landowners or employers
of labour are identical with those which
alone guarantee the real freedom of whole-
some competition, and the solid welfare
of the whole nation, and not the aggran-
disement of an oligarchy of placemen and
monopolist profiteers, still bent on using
the extraordinary powers with which the
Government was invested during the war,
but which are no"' being prostituted to the
enslavement of th ^ democracy, still relyina:
on stunt meflrods and thinking only of
strategical manojuvres. A few months
more of such government may easily land
us in a catastrophe. Only very "direct
action," at the polls, and the resulting
choice of a very different Parliament and
Goverament will save us from bankruptcy
and anarchy.

> ^o^ <

CHALK COTTAGES.
A report has been inade to one of the

Housing Commissioners on a group of three
chalk cottages at Hursley, near Winchester,
which were designed by Sir George Cooper's
itceiit. who also superintended their erection.
They were built in 1914.
The report states that the construction of

the.se rottage.-i is a simple return to the
methods employed in the Mid.lie Ages. The
walls are constructed of "wattle and daub."
formed by mixing the broken chalk with
sliort straw rubbish, having a large propor-
tion of charlock and other weeds. The
chalk is spread in a thin layer on the ground,
the straw is scattered over it, the whole is

then watered and tr.-dden into a mass of the
consistency of putty.
The walls were built 18 ins. thick to first

floor level, and 14 ins. above. The material
is thrown up with a fork or shovel, and
spread in posiition in layers not exceeding
18 ins. No plumb line was used, and the
rigid lines of modern buildings are therefore
absent. The exterior walls are coverea with
ordinary wire netting pegged down to the
chalk and a coat of cement mortar is applied
very rough from the trowel and lime whited.
The walls to 6 ins. above the ground are

brick built on concrete foundations. An im-
pervious damp course was laid on the top
course of the brick, and the chalk and straw
consti'uction commenced at that point.

The chimneys are of brick, as also are the
internal partition walls. The roofs are
thatched, and the windows are wood case-

ments with leaded lights.

There is no reason why chimney .breasts

and stacks should not be carried up in chalk,
as described. Perhaps a 9-in. pipe liuinij in

this case would be desirable. The internal
partition walls could be of fire-resisting slabs.

The foundation up to damp course level

niii/ht be carried up in concrete or ready-
made concrete slabs laid flat. In this way
space could be saved, and the whole struc-

ture made possible without the use of any
bricks.

Sir George Cooper's agent states that he
ca'culates that the difference in cost for the

external walls of the three cottages (which
are the only ones built of chalk) show a

saving of about £54 over the same walls

built in 9-in. brick by estate labour, calcu-

lating bricks at 33s. per 1,000 delivered.

These are. of course, pre-war rates.

The above information (which is taken

from Hovsinr/) is interesting, and it may be

capable of application in cei'tain cases. An
illustration- is given of the cottages, rejn'o-

duced from Cotnifri/ Life.

(Bnv WdxL strations.

IMPERIAL DELHI GOVERNMENT
HOUSE. THE GARDEN SIDE
AND THE SOUTH ELEVATION .

These twp water-colours by Mr.

William Wakot complete the series of

plates given by us illustrating the Im-
perial Buildings at Delhi, by Sir Edwin
L. Lutyens, A.R.A., and Mr. Herbert
Baker, F.R.I.B.A.. most of these pictures

being shown in the Architectural Gallery

of the Royal Academy this year. Our
previous illustrations, with plans, will be

found in the Builiuxg News for May 7

and 21, June 7 and 25, July 16 and 23,

with tllie Government official description

in our issue for May 7.

MEMORIAL REREDOS, CHURCH OF
ST. MATTHEW, SOUTHSEA.

This fine churjji of the late J. T.

Micklethwaite has been left \vith tem-

porai-y fittings of very good design, but

an elaborate permanent reredoshas always

been contemplated. The present design is

for jjurposes of a war memorial, and the

vicar, the Rev. R. Bruce Cornford, has

worked out the symbolism in collabora-

tion with the architect. The panels of

the reredos are illustrative of the

triumph over death. Below are the ex-

pulsion from Eden and the entombment,
in the middle tier are martyrs worship-

]nng the Mystic Lamb, above is Christ

Triumphant with attendant archangels.

T3ie panels on the side w-alls have

historical scenes, St. Martin, the

Martyrdom of Joan of Arc, etc., and ter-

minal statuettes of St. George and St.

Nicholas (for soldiers and saUoi-s). On
the north wall are a Sacrament house and

a chair for the Bishop. The names of the

fallen are to be inscribed on the plain

penelling at the level of the eye. The
arcliitect is Sir Charles A. Nicholson,

Bart.

THE "COLISEUM," HIGH STREET,
CLAPHAM, S.W.

This elevation shows a reconstruction

scheme of the existing cinema adjoining

the "Plough Inn," Clapham, for Mr.

Wm. Williams, of Albany Mansions, 87,

Charing Cross Road, who is also at the

head of the syndicate for acquiring the

Tivoli site in the Strand. The work will

be executed in Bath or Ancaster stone.

Messrs. North Robin, of 99, Regent

Sti-eet, AV.l, are the architects.

THE EWAN MEMORIAL HALL.
BARNET, HERTS.

Mr. W. Charles Weymouth, F.R.LB. A.,

the architect of the Pennyfather Build-

ings, Barnet, which we illustrated from

the Royal Academy last year, also de-

signed tlhe Ewan Memorial Hall, of which

we give a photograph to-day. It is in

brick and stone dressings treated with

individuality, but at the same time m
harmony with the adjacent buildings just

seen in the picture to the right.

Executed by Sir Gosconibc John, a statue of

Colonel Lord'Ninian Crichton-Stwart. \vho wa.i

former M.P. for CarditF, and who was killed i"

the war, was unveiled !>t Cardiif last Satur-

day.

The strike notices of 500 men employed at

Messrs. Doulton's pottery works. Lambeth, ex-

pired last Thursday, but the men have agreed

to postpone action for a week to allow the nego-

tiations wliirh have been taking place with tjn;

firm to continue. The employees have de-

manded tlie rovision of the scale of wages, and

It is understoorl that an offer made by the (inn

is under consideration. Should no agveeinctit

be arrived at. the men have received si not

orders from their unions to " leave honour-

ably." All work must be finishe<l and the kiln

men 'must complete tlheir jobs before striking.
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PRKSTAC.
-Manv leaders will welconi*' the cheap but

verj- effective compound, now iutroducod.
and made b.v Bell's United Asbestos Co.,
Ltd., of Southwaik Street, In>ndon, S.E.I.
under the name of '" Pre«t;ic," wliicli is

indeed an ideal material for the instant re-

pair of leaky roofs, skylights, flasliings,

walls, etc., at a trifling cost,",and with little

skilled laibour. It is made of asbustos fibre
and certain gums and ibit\uninous compounds.
and can be used to coat large san-faci* sncJi
;»s rtHjfs or walls. ;uid also to repair choaiily
and quickly cracivs in inassonn-. brickwork,
zinc, lead, slate, asphaJte, iuid tiled roofs,
skylights and window saslies, flasliinge, etc,,
and packing around pipes passing through
roofs, walls, etc.

It will he found particularly u.seful for
making temporary IniiVlings \v;itei"proof. It
remains pljistic for \ery long periods and
adapts itself to the movements of buildings
due to changes of temperature, etc. Repairs
are effective and permanent irrespective of
changes of temperature. On the other liand,
repairs made with cement or by similar
means are only effective for very, short
periods of time. It is effective inmiediateily
it is applied, does not require heating, is

SPEKUI.Nti UP THE .MANUFACTURE
OF CONCRETE PIPE WITH CO.M-
PRESSEl) AIR.

By F. A. .McLean.*

For many years the nuikers of concrete pipe
have been cont<'nt to turn out tlieir product
by hand, which iluia been due probably to the
supposed liigli cost of the necessary power-
diivoii equipment, and Uie fact "that the
quality of the hand-made pipe was apparently
etuisiiiereti to be good enough, inasmuch aj<

tliey always appeared to be able to sell what
tlioy produce^!. As a I'esult of the rapid ad-
vances made in engineering and construction
during 'the last few years, there has developed
a demand for a high-grade concrete pipe of
uniforon density, capable of standing up and
gi\ing reliable service under high pressures,
whicii has led many of the more progressive
ni.anufactuiers to apply the ]ineumatic sand
rammer to their work. Pneumatic tamping
h IS enabled these manufacturers to produce a

pipe of much higher quality tlian was possible

by hand, thus making it of more commercial
value and largely increasing the market of

their product. Another point in favour of the
manufacture of the pipe pneumatically is the

fact that lit has made possible a much higher

always ready for use, and can be applied
successfully in all climates and in all con-

ditions of weather.
It preserves aJf metals from the action of

the weather and from acid fumes, adheres
strongly to all kinds of eiirfaces, including
metals.

It is supplied in 5 cwt. casiks at 6d. per
lb. ; 2 cwt. kegs at 6^-d. ; 1 cwt. kegs at 7d.

;

56 lb, kegs at 7id, : 28 lb, kegs at 8d, ; or
14 lb. kegs at 9d, per lb.

Prestac is applied with slight pressure by
means of a plasterer's trowel to large sur-

faces and at least ^ in. thick ; for small sur-

faces a smaller trowel or putty knife is a
more convenient tool. In some cases slightly

heating the trowel will facilitate application.

When making joints between surfaces under
great pressure, wire gauze or similar material
should be used with. Prestac, as for red-

lead joints. In cases where the colour of
Prestac does not harmonise with the sur-

rounding surface and appears unsightly, a
little cement, chalk, or other similar material
powdeired over the surface and trowelled into

Prestac will improve the appearance.
For engineering work Prestac can be

forced into position under pressure by means
usually employed for groiitins. and will form
a very satisfactory elastic joint or lining.

Mr, Albert C, Freeman, C.E., has taken into
partnershit). Mr. W. Oswald Wrigiiit, D.S.O., the
firm to be known as Freeman and Wfight, witli

offices at King's Ci'oss, after Septetmber 1.

Mr. William Hunt has commenced has duties
as superintendent of Holyrood Palace, in room
of the late Mr. F. H. Parsons. He was fore-

man at Buokinig-liam Palace, and has been on
the staff of tlie Royal Household since 1880,

The Kent County Oouncil has received an
estimate for the erection of four six-roomed
cottages for the married staff of the County
Industrial School. The estimate of the cost of
erection is £3,500, there bping no dharge for
the site, as it was proposed to build on the
Council's own land.

production per man, resulting in a consequent
lowering of the cost of each unit of pipe
produced.

Th-3 results secured by the manufacturers
who have installed compressore apd pneumatic
rammer? have been very gratifying. The in-

stallation of an air compressor not only pro-
vides for the perfect tamping of the concrete
mixture mechanically »nd pneumatically, but
offers an economical source of power to oper-
ate chipping hammers, poitable grinders, plug
drills, stone dressing tools, air hoists, or to
drive the concrete mi.xer itself by means of a
stationary air motor. If the output is large
enough to warrant the expense of extra equip-
ment, a thorough modernisation of the plant
may be secm'ed by arranging for the pneu-
matic conveyance of the concrete from the
mixer to the moulds.
While some users may desire to vary the

equipment to suit their particular needs, the
essentials of a successful plant are practically
the same, and usually consist of a small air

compressor, about 6 in. x 8 in. {driven by
steam, electricity, or gasoline, as may be most
convenient), furnishing power to drive two
rammers with one held in reserve.

RAMMERS COUNTERWEIGHTED,
The pneumatic rammers are usually counter-

weighted and hung from a small crane (made
from ordinary iron pipe) on which the counter-
weight slides, so tJiat the only physical re-

quirement on the part of the operator is to

guid,? the tool around the form containing the
mixture t-o be tamped. The tamping tool is

made from a piece of J in. iron pipe fitted

with a tapered socket at one end, to fit the
rammer, and bearing on the other end a shoe
curved so as to conform to the radius of the
pipe under construction. A convenient
method of connecting the air supply hose is

to lead the supply pipe from the compressor
to the base of the crane, and attach a reducing
coupling to the top of the crane, to wludh is

*Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Company. From the
Contract Record.

fastcueil a short length of ^ in. hose leading
tt.1 the rarnmer.
The mould consists of two sheet-iron forms,,

the innei one made collapsible and the outer
one nuide expan.'sible, to ensure their ciusy

removal fmm the (ini.shed pipe. "The form's
rest on a sheet iron plate over a centering
ring, which holds them both.

.\ removable fuiniel is clamped to the out-
side form to guide the concrete into the
mcnild. A slightly dry mixture of cement is

used, and it is tanqied continuously while
lx>ing filled, which takes about forty seconds
in the ciise of a ten-inch pipe. When the
mould has been completely filled and
thoroughly tamped with the pneumatic
rammer, the funnel is taken away, and two.
flat iron rings are slipjied over the inner foi-m,
which .serve to iiack the cement at the top
and form a good joint fi>r connecting the Jiipe
when in the field. The inside form is then
withdrawn and the mould carried to a jilace

for drying, where the outer form Ls taken
away and the pipe is left to set. standing on
the lower ring, and tlie upper ring is allowed
to remain to preserve the curvature. Two
men are able to perform this entire operation-
in apprciximately two minutes, and if four
mtn and two moulds are used, it is possiblc-

to turn out a complete pipe every minute,

OPERATED al UNSKILLED LABOUR.

The pneumatic rammer is a very simple and
sturdy little machine, easily operated by un
skilled labour, and built to stand up under
hard usage. All moving parts are amply pro
tected against dust and dirt; the throttle is

conveniently located for the operator, and'
gives positive control of the tool at all times,
and the entire outfit is compact and self-

contained.

In thn manufacture of a 12 in. x 1-| in. x

24 in. concrete pipe, the operator, using a-

pneumatic rammer, will encircle the mould'
from fifteen to twenty times during the form-
ing of each length of pipe, and will deliver
an average of approximately 575 hammer
blows every 45 seconds. Comparing this

speed with that of hand tamping averaging-
about one blow per second, it may be readily
seen that pneumatic tamping is more tiharf

twelve times as fast as hand tamping.

INCREASES PRODUCTION.

Taking into consideration that the blows
delivered by the pneumatic rammer are more
powerful and of a uniform force, controllable

at the will of the operator, and that the physi-

cal requirements on the part of the operator-

are so slight as to enable him to maintain his^

maximum working speed during an entire day
without becoming tii'ed and " soldiering on
the job," the possibilities for increased pro-

duction are readily seen.

The three principal advantages of pneu-
matic ramming in the manufacture of concrete

pipe are :

—

1, Considei-ably more pipe ca.n be turned out

each day.
2, A superior grade of pipe having greater

density and uniformity can be made.
3, 'The absence of physical strain on the

operator and the use of a cheaper grade of

labour than is possible with the old methods.
Many of the features which are essential in

a high-grade concrete pipe are common to

other (forms of concrete construction, and
when the nublic becomes better informed in

regard to the merits of these little machines
for this class of work we may expect to find

them working on many other jobs which are

now being done by slow and back-breaking

hand labour.

Major Astor, questioned by Major Prescott

(Co.. U., Tottenham), said hist Thursday tihe

Minister of Health was considering the com-
position of a suitable Iwdy to inquii-e into tho
administration of the Metix>politan Water
Board, and he hoped to set up this body very

short.ly. It is badly wanted.

Mr, Robert Donald has acquired the interests

of Mr. Dudley Docker anil others in the Cflobr.

and Ihe will take over the direction of the p.Tper

in a short time. It will lx> conducted on inde-

pendent lines, at once popular and really

patriotic, and w© congratulate the readers of
our old contemporary, and the many thousands
shortly to be added to them, on its return to
the status of a leading London paper.
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WHY SOiLE HOUSING SCHEJIES ARE
RELAYED.

The Hen&tead Rm-al District Council, at
its meetijig at Swainstborpe on Tuesday weeJi,

protested sU-ongly against tilie delay on the
part of the Ministry of Health m approving
building sites suggested by tlie Housing Com-
mittee of tlie district. It was report-ed tiiart.

negotiationis were still proceeding for the ac-
quisition of certain additional sites. The
Deputy Clerk (Mr. E. Jones) added that cer-
tain sites had been visited by the Commis-
sionei-s' represenitative as faj back as June 24,
and since then nothing had beemi heard of
them, and not a single site (had been ap-
proved. The committee had discussed the
matter and suggested that a letter should be
forwarded to the Housing Commissioners,
and the ilinistry of Health protesting against
the delay in approving sites alreaidy sub-
mitted.
The Chaii-man : Has the committee decided

OTi the kind of house they laa'e going to build ?

Mr. Jones : No, they have not passed any
plans yet.

i\Ir. L. Todd : Wo shall not have any
houses built tliis year.
The Chairman : I didn't thinik we should.
Mr, A. Walker, s]>eaking as one of tlie

Housing Committee, said the members felt
that they were working and doing nothing.
Meetings of tihe committee weire numerous,
and wfhen they looked iround and saw they
had not got a brick laid he could assure them
the committee felt heartily disgusted. Long
before the war was finished they werie trying
to make' preparations for building, and tlie

District Council was one of the first to take
the matter up. The committee had been
working the best it could to press things tor-
ward, and yet thea-e they were without a
brick laid and no idea of whem they were
going to get anything done. He did not an-
ticipate anything being done tiliis summer,
and whether anything would be accomplished
next summer he did not know. Everything
seemed to be in a terribly bad plight. He
understood not a single cottage had yet I een
built anywhere undcT .tlie Government scheme.
A big hindrance was the holding up of plans
for some weeks. In their case, just at a time
when the committee -(vanted to get. om wiUi
the work, the officials of the Ministry had
withheld approval of the sites for six weeks.
A Member : They axe gonie to the seaside

(Laughter.)

^
Mr, Walker : They ought to clear out en-

tirely. We are held up week after week he-
oaiise Government officials will not pass lui

plans. I feel we should take a strong line,
and I should like to see this district snapping
their fingers at the Ministry of Health and
begin to build. They cannot stop us, I
think the council wiU be well advised to .nart
and go on with the work. I move we pass a
resolution protesting against withholding
approval of the sites.

Mr. C. .T. Brighton, in seconding, said he
was disgusted with the way in which the
committee had been handicapped in it.s .voik.
People were complaining because a start had
not been made by the committee and conncii,
and it was not their fault at all. He aVo
thought the council should make a .start on
its own.

Mr. Foulger saipported the protest, and
said after the commdittee had selected sites
and the a/rohitects and Commissaion«;rs had
approved, the matter was then handed i-a to
the Ministry of Health, who would prjbalily
never see the sites_ and knew nothing rbi.u't
them. If the Government admitted s-ich a
weakness he thought the whole thing disgust-
ing. He felt it was a mere farce to wait for
the approval of the IMimistry of Health The
members of the committee gave their time
and money' week by week, and then some tig
oflfioial with a big salary came down and
vetoed all Cbeir wor-k.
Mr. .Jones said in two oases sites were i'ven,

so that the Ministry could not be concer'ied
there a.bont prices,

"

The Rev. E. E. Ward : Cannot you jroceed
cm, the land that is given ?

_
The Chairman : Not without you get s-irc-

tlon. Have yon got the bricks "yet?
Mr. Jones : No. We a.rranged with Messrs,

Lacey and Lincoln for a supply of bricks, and
then got a letter teMing us we must apj ly

through the Ministry of Munitions, who wijl

purchase bricks on our behalf. (LaiU;ght3r.)

The Chairman : Have Laoey and li'n'^In

got any bricks?
Mr. Jones : They said they could tiu'.i out

600.000 tliis year.

The council unanimoiusly agreed to s-.:r,|iort

the pa-otest.

»—

<

HOUSING SOCIETIES' FAILURES.
The PubUc Woiivs Loan Commissioners, in

their annual report, issued last Thursday as
a White Paper, 123, price 3d.) state that
during the financial year 1918-1919 they made
35 advances for sums amounting to £122,226,
as compared with 71 advances amounting to

£315,517 in the previous year. Of the sums
advanced, £69,814 was advanced on the
security of local rates and £52,412 on the
security of property. The advances were
made at ia.n average rate of interest of
£4 9s. 7d. per cent., as compared with an
average rate of £4 lis. lid. per cent, for
advances made in tlie previous year, and
£3 10s. lOd, per cent, for advances made in
the year 1913-14.

The Board repoi-t that on October 31, 1912,
they granted to the Swansea Valley Co-part-
nership Housing Society (Limited), a public
utiHty society, a loan ' of £37,246 to erect
houses for the working classes at Clydach,
Glamorgan, and Ystradgynilais. Brecon, such
loan to be secured on a first mortgage of the
property, and to be repaid in 40 years with
interest at 3|- per cent, per annum." On June
17, 1913. the Boaird advanced to the society
tlui sum of £2,950 on the security of 18 hotises
at Clydaoh. and on Feibruary 17, 1915, the
sum of £4,209 on the security' of 22 houses at
Ystradgynlais. In .lune, 1918. the society
fell into arrear in making repayments due
under this Board's morgages, and the secre-
tai-y of the society reported that, owing to the
closing down of the collieries near
Ysti-adgynlais, a number of the cottages were
vacant, and there were not sufficient funds
in liand to raakis the pinniients. The Boaa-d
entered into possession 'of tlie property on
August 29. 1918,

On August 19, 1915, the Board granted the
New Elth.ani Cottage Societv (Limited) (in
liquidation) a. loan of £6,746, to erect 42
dwellings for the working classes at New
Eltham, Kent, for the puipose of occupa.tion
by the workmen of Messrs. Heath and Co.
(Limited), manufacturers of scientific instru-
ments. wlio were engaged on Government
con.tracts. Tlie whole of the sum granted
was advanced (by instalmjentfi, between March
7 and December 27. 1916. and is secured by
a first mortgage of the property erected .: and
the advances are repayable in 30 years from
tha date of each advance, with interest at ^
per cent, per annum, by half-yearly instal-
ments by way of annuity. At an extraordinary
general meeting of the" society, held August
29, 1917, a resolution for voluntary wiinding
up was passed, the failure of the society being
attributed to the liability to the contractor
and the inability to raise additional capital.
The Ministry of Munitions, in April 1918, in-

timated to the Board that, while Jlessrs,
Heath and Co, (Limited) were not then in a
position to purdhase the property, it was very
undesirible that there should be a change in
tha ownership of these cottages, which were
erected for the purpose of housing their work-
people, the country being in urgent need of
the productions of Messrs. Heath amd Co.
(Limited) ; and the Minister of Munitions re-

commended the request of that firm that the
Board .should not at that time realise their
security.

The Board resolved that, during the con-
tinuance of the wiai', they would refrain from
offering the property for sale upon certain
conditions, whereby Messrs. Heath and Co.
(Limited) guaranteed the payment of the
aiTears of principal and interest due to the
Board, and the future payments due under
tha Board's mortgage as the sajne fell due.
All arrears of principal and interest have
been paid.

• >-*••><
The Kent Education Committee propose

proceeding with the enlargement of the Seven-
oak.? Grammar Schools (boys), at a total cost
of £19,500.

CEMENT TRADE FUSION.
Closer union of the Associated Portland

Cement Manufacturers (1900) and the British
Portland Cement ilanufacturers has been
receiving the attention of the boards of both
companies, and a scheme of joint manage-
ment has been evolved which will enable
substantial reductions to be made in the
number of directors and managing directors.
The following will be managing directors

of both companies under the chairmanship
of Brigadier-General the Hon. Ferdinand
C. Stanley, C.M.G., D.S.O.—viz., Messrs.
H. H. D. Anderson, H. K. G. Bamber, Alfred
Brooks, A. C. Davis, Alfred Stevens, P. M.
Stewart, and Anthony White.
The directors of the boards, in addition to

the managing directors will be :—Associated
Company directors—Messrs. E. W. Brooks,
H. E. Brooks, W. G. Chapman,
D. H. Gibbs, Henry Holt, and W. Roch

;

British Company directors—Messrs. H. E.
Brooks, E. C. Charleton, W. J. Cooper,
G. E. W. Cranage, H. Le Marchant, and
J, E, Plaister, Mr, H, E. Brooks will have
special duties principally in this connection.
Sir Guy Granet has consented to join the
boards of the two companies.
The forthcoming annual meetings of both

companies will be held in September. This
involves the postponement of the British

Company's meeting to a later date than
customary, but the preference share dividend
has been paid as usual, and, subject to the
audit, which has not yet been fully com-
pleted, the board will at the annual meeting
of the British Company recommend to the

shareholders the declaration of a dividend

8 per cent, on its ordinary shares for the
year ended April 30 last.

The respective boards will also recommend
to the shareholders .at the general meetings
that the £10 preference and ordinary shares

of the Associated Comoany and the £10
preference shares of the British Company be
divided into £1 shares.

The issued capital of the two companies

is :—Associated Comp,anv. £4,207,040 ; British

Companv. £2,552,622,

COMBINATION STAIRS,
What are known as combination stairs are

very popular in many parts of the United
States of America, Combination stairs are

an economical arrangement whereby the

staircase can be reached both from the

kitchen and the main hall or living room.

Kitchen

Down

An arrangement is shown in the illu.stra-

tion. The placing of the landing is such as

to permit an exceptional sense of spacious-
ness, which is the main attraction in this
arrangement. The bookcases give a sense of
homelikeness that is interesting. The double
windows afford plenty of light.

—

Building
Aye (New York).
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THE l.\DU.STRIAL COUNCIL FOR THE
BUII^UIXG INDUSTRY.

(BVILDING TK.\I)ES P.VRI,I.\MEXT.)

A meeting of the above coimcil will l>e

Jielil in ilie Institute, Central Square, Hanip-
steail Oai-.len SuburU, Loudon, N.W,^. on
Tliui'sJay and Friday, August 14 and 15,
at 10.30 a.m., tor despatdi of business as

l)er agenda below.
Agknd.v.

1. Notice convening the meeting.
2. .Minutes of last meeting and matter.s

arising.

3. Treasurer's report and accounts.
4. Receive reports, it any, of council com-

mittees, and if thought proper resolve
tliereon :

—

(a) Rosettlemeut and Demobilisation
Committee

;

(b) Educational Committee;
(c) Management and Costs Committee;
(d) Welfare Committee;
(ej Administrative Committee.

5. Receive, and if thought proper resolve
upon communications, if any, from

—

(a) Ministry of Liibour.

(b) F.ducation Department.
(c) Home Office.

"(d) Lociil Oovernment Board.
(e) Any other (loveriiment Depart-

ments.

{() Any other correspoir.lence.

6. Consider revised draft rules for the forma-
tion of district councils, and resolve

thereon. (Copies 'herewith.)

7. Consider as to what steps should be taken
to give greater publicity to the work and
deliberations of the council.

8. Consider the following proposal to amend
the rules of this council, of which due
notice has been given :

—

That Rule 13 of the constitution be
amended to read as follows :

—

The council may delegate special

powei"s to any committee it appoints.

The council shall, at the request of

the majority of the representatives of

any particular sub-trade represented on
the council, appoint a sectional com-
mittee for such sub-trade. Such com-
mittee sha.U consist only of representa-
tives of that sub-trade, and shall have
power to come to final decisions on amy
matter.^ of interest to their trade, includ-

ing matters refeiTed to them by Govern-
ment Departments, subject to the right
of the Industrial Council for the Build-
ing Industry to veto any decision that
may be found to involve the intere.<ts of

any other sub-trade ; provided that

—

i. The council may, in lieu of appoint-

ing such sectional committee, recognise
as fulfilling the functions of such com-
mittee any existing National Joint Sub-
Trade Council the constitution of which
is approved by the '^Ministry of Labour,
and which contains among its members
the represent.atives of the sub-trade on
the -InJustrial Council.

2. Copies of all communications to and
from Government Departments to such
sectional committee or sub-trade council

shall be sent at the same time to the
Industrial Council.

3. Copies of the agenda and the signed

minut.es of every meeting of the sectional

committee or sub-trade council shall be
forwarded to the Industrial Council
within 14 days of each meeting.

9. Consider communication from tihe Royal
Institute of British Architects re the
recently-appointed Building Industries

Consultative Board.
10. Any other business that may be pre-

sented by the chairman.
The nearest station to the place of meeting

is Golder's Green Tube Station, about ten

minutes' walk.

SUPPLEMENT.^RT AgENT).*.

4.—(a) Report of the Resettlement Com
mittee, enclosed herewith.
4.— (c) Managemenv and Costs Committee.
The adoption of the report of this com-

mittee will be moved by ^Ir. T. Foster and
seconded by Mr. Wm. Cross.

Mr. S. Smetliurst w'ill move as an amend-
ment :^
"That the council receives the report, but.

before taking any action thereon, re<piests the

committee, augmented, to go into and report

on

—

" First—The question of the effect upon
inoduction the proposals will have if carried

into effect;

(a) By the withdrawal from industry of

a largo non productive staff such as will bo

required to work sucli a liufc'e organisation
;

(b) By what is essentially a bureaucra-

tic treatment of the building trade, having

regard to the complicated nature of the indus-

"•>•; ...
••

(c) By the destruction ol initiative and re-

sponsibility for results, by the removal of

incenlivo by way of gam for well-doing,

which would' seeiu to be the natural result ol

applying the )uiiiciple of the report.
' Secondly—To enquire whether all classes

ui the comnuiuity will not bo benetited and

best served by maintaining our jueseut com-

petitive systoiu of carrying on enterjnise and

industry unhampered by a paralysing con-

troL And if it is also not true to say it

would produce the best results for the nation

with the least waste of labour and effort.

•• Thirdly—To enquire if it is not the fact

that tlie nest inteivsts (as far as material

things are concerned) of all classes in the

community will be best secured by everybody

producing" to their utmost capacity, consis-

tentlv with not suffering physical harm ;
and,

conversely, if it is not a fallacy to assume

that the real interest of any large class can

be served by limiting production ; and fur-

ther to enquire rhetber any large class has

not had a fair share of the produce of then-

industry, and if so, to report on the best

means of providing a. more equitable way of

remedying such unfairness.
" Fourthly—To enquire how far a limitation

of output, by creating scarcity, is responsi-

bl-^ for the present high prices of the com-

modities in common use ; and whether su?h

hich prices, although being of no advantage

to°the worker, may not put in jeopardy our

overseas trade, upon which the veiy life of

the nation depends."
9.— (a) Elect a chairman for ensuing twelve

monHltB.

(b) Elect a vice-chairman lor ensuing

twelve months.
(c) Elect an lion, treasurer for ensuing

twelve months.
(d) Elect joint secretaries for ensuing

twelve months. »

(e) Elect an administrative committee, con-

sisting of ten employer and ten operative

representatives. .

The names of the present committee are :—

Emplovers : ilessrs. S. Fasten, T Foster,

E J Brown, S. Smethurst, H. \\ illcock, J.

P." 'Cox, E. Bruce, T. Graham, J. Cantreil,

J, Allinson, jun.
-r tt -c^j

Operatives : A. McDougall, J. H. Edrais-

ton A Gardner, W. Williams, R. ^\llson,

T. Otley, W. Gross, P. Flanag,an, H. Piper.

The officers are members ex-ofticio.

HEALTH MINISTRY'S HOUSING
REPORT.

The number of new schemes received by

the ilinistry during the week ended

Autnist 2 k-om local authorities and pub.ic

uUUty societies is 211. The total number

o.f schemes submit.ted is 3.797, representing

am area of about 41.000 acres. At the aver-

age rate of ten Iwuses to tlie acre, this area

is sufficiemt for 410,000 houses.

The rujral authorities are responsible tor

the majoritv of the schemes submitted dur-

ing the week. Of the London autlionties,

the Kensington. Islington and Stepney Coun-

cils submitted small site-schemes. The
Ministi-y have appi'oved tlie site of 334 acres

on the Page Estite proposed to be purchased

bv the WoolwicJi Council.

"Measures are being taken by the Ministry

to prevent avoidable delay in the clearance

of .slum areas. In each" of the housing

regions into which the country Jias been

divided for adminiistraitive coawenience a

Deputy Commissioner, provided with the

necessary staff, and working through tlie

local authorities and their medical officers of

health, is to devote himself solely to work
for the ameliiirat:_on of the slum problem.

Some publicity has been given to cases in

whic-h it is alleged that iluiuting lias been

delayed owing to the intervention of the

.Ministry after tilt- local authorities have pro-

visiiinaJly agreed with landowiiei'S as to tlie

prjce to be paid for tlie land required for

housing schcmies. The position of the .Minis-

try may be shortly stated. Quite apart from
ariy coiisideratioii of the financiail aid given

by' the Stete, it is clearly the droty of the

.Miuiistry to secure economies wherever pos-

sible. In order to ensure that excessive

prices shall not be poiid for land, they require

every local authority to consult the District

Valuer of the Land Valuation Department
regarding the value of the faud proposed to

be purchased. In the majority of cases local

authorities are able to obtain tlie land tJiey*

require at satisfaotory prices by agreement.
Where dispute has ai'iseai negotiation^ have
been uiidei-taken by the valuation officers,

ami such negotiations had been completed in

300 cases up to the end of July. The total

of the sums provisionally agreed upcui or
'

asked for these sites w'^as "£587,927; the
valuation by the Government valuers was
£416,800. and the iia^ice finally agreed to be
paid £444,677. THiis represents a saving
effected of £143.250. The area of these sites

is approximately 2,321 acres, and the above
figures represent a saving of £61 per acre,

or nearly a qnaater of the amount demanded.
The Tynemouth Coi-poration are propos-

ing to' buy some hostels ei'ected for the Ad-
miiraJty in. their distniot. The hostels were
con.structed with the possibility in view of

their ultima.tc' conversion into flats, and the
corporation's plan is to use the hostels as

dwellings for the working classes. The
hostels are centrally heated and fitted with,

eleotric ligilit, and it is estimated that there
will be sufficient room for forty-four
diwellings.

WOOD AS REINFORCEMENT FOR
CONCRETE.

Concrete slabs reinforced with wood have
bter manufactured' on a large scale by a
Berlin company under the trade name
" Tekton," and covered by patents belong-

in,^ to Hengerer. They consist of magnesia
con'crete with a base of sawdust or clinker

and wooden tension members previously

tieated with ])utty. Coniferous wood is

generally used for this purpose ; but it is

cls.imed that reeds and other fibrous sub-

stance may be substituted, especially when
th ' material is used for floors, panels, and
rpfters.

The Tekton floor plates are in slabs 11 ft.

6 in. long by 15J in. wide, and | in.,

1 3-16 in.. If in., or IJ in. thick, either w-ith

or without surface grooves, but grooved and
feathered laterally to ensure tightness. They
are also suitable for roofs, and being strong

and good non-conductors can be used without
brards. The weight varies from 3J cwt. per

100 sq. ft. for the | in. thickness to 6^ cwt.

for ]| in. thickness, viz., the slabs are lighter

than other roofing materials.

lExiJelrimeiits have proved Tekton floqr

slabs to be practically fireproof, and that

slabs 1 3-16 in. thick, laid with a span of

2 ft. 7in., will carry a weight of three tons,

equal to a load of 17^ cwt. per sq. ft., before
ru])ture takes place.

Slabs which had been exposed to weather
foi five years were sawn through and the

wood reinforcement was found perfectly

clean and sound, it being claimed that the
magnesia cement affords complete protection

to the wood and sawdust.
A good watertight floor can be made by

first placing slabs in position and then render
them with special magnesia cement mortar.

—

Translated by the Technical Svpplr mrnt to

the Tieiipw nf the Fnreiqn Prtft from licton

y. Eheii. June 4, 1919.
'

>->•••-<

The Fifth Church of Christ Scientist, New-
York, propose to erect a twenty-story church
building on the site of the old Bartholomew's
Church, at the corner of Madison .Avenue and
Forty-Thi'rd Street. It is .said that the build-

ing w-ill cost 4,000,000 dollars, and it is to

contain, besides the auditorium and rooms
for the various church activities, a large

nnnilier of offices to be rented for business

purposes.
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BIR.AUNGILr^M'S HOUSING PR0BL,E:M.
Bl'ildees' \Schemk Placed Before the

cojoiittee.

The procedure adopted .by the Bu-miiigha.m
Housing and Town-planning Committee in
regai>d to the provision of houses has been
severely criticised by vai'ious sections of tjie
community. Among the complaijits made
against the committee is that they £)howed
lack of foresight in not discussing'-with the
master builders questions of specificatioiis,
tendei-s, and the actual building of the
houses. On L\Iay 14 LMr. H. Eyles, acting un
the instructions of the E.xecutive Council of
the Birmingham Building Trades Employers'
Association, waited upon ^Mr. Turner, of the
Housing and Town-planning Department, with
a request that arrangementts be made to dis-
cuss with the committee a proposition «-hicli
was then outlinei. A fortnight later Mr.
Eyles telephoned Mr. Turner, and enquired
vvhether a day could be fixed for the deputa-
tion to appear before the committee. No
such arrangement was arrived at, and on
July 22 a communication was sent to Jlr.
Turner embodying a definite proposition by
the Master Buildea-s' Association, and repeat-
ing the request to receive a deputation to con-
sider the matter. The communication stated
that, having regird to the fact that the prices
of materials and labour involved in the erec-
tion of houses were definitely known quantities
Uie only thing as to which there could be
competition was the profit of the buiHer.
It was suggested it was desirable, in the
interests of the scheme, to arrive as speedilv
as possible at a basis price for the houses,
and it was suggested th« method of compe-
titive tenders was not the method which wa.=
best calculated to afford for the Housing and
Town-planning Committee a workable basis
price. The alternative put forward was that
the association should be invited to appoini
a person to price in a bill of quantities, and
that the Housing Committee should appoint
another person to price- in a biH, and thai
a conference slionld then he held with a view
to arriving at a basis price which would
commend itself to the Housing Comm'fftee
and the builders. The view was expressed
that if such a method were adopted, many
im|X)rtant builders, who were noi. normallv
interested in house building, might readily
be induced to take a hand in the erection of
the houses in the national interest who would
otherwise not be at all likely to send in com-
petitive tenders.

BUILDERS WILLING TO .ASSIST.

At the last meeting of the City Council. Mr.
Siward James, chairman of the Housing and
Town Planning Committee, intimated he was
prepared to receive a deputation of the
master builders. This deputation waited
upon the subcommittee last Friday.
Mr. F. G. Whittall said there were many

builders in the city who were not normally
house builders. In order to assist the muni-
cipality these builders were quite prepared to
assist in making the housing schemes a suc-
cess if a reasonable basis price for the houses
could be arrived at.

The sub-committee decided to forward to
the master builders two sets of quantities and
plans, and information as to any modification
made by the Ministry of Health in existing
plans: and, further, any model specifications
issued by the Ministrv", together with a
schedule of prices, in order that these might
be considered by the Federation, and the work
priced in detail. A basis price will then be
submitted. Tlie housing and town planning
surveyor will confer with the Federation if

necessary.

The deputation were informed that as the
Ministry of Health had not yet decided what
modifications would take place, and also, as

the model specification had not been decided
upon, the necessary particulars could not be
forwarded to the Federation at present.

The deputation expressed their willingness
to submit to the sub-committee a basis price,

together witli the names of builders who
would be prepared to erect houses at that
price, and the number of houses they could
contrr.ct for.

"A large and influential deputation, and
quite a useful discussion took place," was the

comment of Jlr. Siward James to a repre-

sentative of the Post.

A tenants' DEI'UT.ATION. ^

A deputation xepresenting the Birmingham
and Di-strict Tenants' Federation waited

upon the sub-committee, and uj'ged the im-

mediate erection of houses. Mr. W. Ellis,

the president of the Federation, said the de-

molition of houses should be suspended until

there was a surplus of acconmiodaiion. He
urged that existing houses should be reijaired

and made habitable, and that the number of

houses ei'ccted liy the municipality as a first

instalment should be equal to the number of

applications received by the Coiporation. He
further said the Federation advocated the
building of houses by direct labour, and that

there .should be 35 houses to the aere instead

of 10, as at present proposed.
ilr. Xorman Dean, president of the Dud-

d'e..iton and Nechells Tenants' Association,

urged that the present insanitary houses
should be ]jut into proper repair ; that no
.houses should be demolished until there was
adequate accommodation available, and that
the Corporation should proceed to build upon
a\'aila.ble land witli all possible speed.

Mr. Siward James informed the deputa-
tion it was not the policy of the committee
to demolish houses until there was adequate
hcmsing accommodation; in fact, the com-
mittee were using their influence to prevent
demolition of dwelling houses for factor)'

extensions or any other pui-pose. They were
most anxious to get on with the building of

houses, but the committee were held up by
tlie IMinisti\y .of Health, and he intended
writing to the Ministrv without delav.

->-<•«<

DESIGN IN HOU.SING AND TOWN
PLANNING.

Mr. William E. Sanders, of Messrs.
Sanders and Church, A.Pv.I.B.A,., of 118,
Camden Pioad, N.W.I, has issued a sugges-
tive and readable pamphlet, price sixpence
post free, offering a solution of the problem
of housing and town planning on lines in-

troducing the essential qualities of good-class
country residences into the homes of the
general community. Mr. Sanders recently
read a paper on ine " New Economic
Centre" at the 8t. Pancras Lahour Party
and Trade Council, at which a resolution was
passed endorsing his ideas, and strongly re-

commending his scheme to the Ministry of

Health.
The defects Mr. Sanders proposes to ob-

viate are obvious enough to all. He cites

the following as a few :

—

1. The alignment of houses to the streets

or public ways, universally ranging them in

two parallel rows, one on either side of such
street.

2. The resultant limitation of house front-

ages on economic grounds, even when good
size ai'eas of land are provided.

3. The necessary extension of general pub-
lic roadways to provide frontages and access

to the houses.

4. Tlie large proportion of ground area

absorbed by roads, and the consequent de-

struction of much natural beauty, apart from
the enormous cost of constructing main roads

to accommodate a limited number of houses.

The following are the drawbacks (artistic

and hygienic) to these methods :

—

1. The roads present the appearance of

being lined or walled in, curtained or con-

fined by houses.

2. Free through circulation of air is pre-

vented, even in better-class neighbourhoods,

spaces between houses being limited.

3. The limitation of open views and

prospect of the neighbourhood, both from the

street and from the rear of the houses.

4. The uncomfortable close-range view into

the lower windows of the houses from the

street, and vice versa, and the disagreeable

rebound of heat from the walls in the hot

weather.

5. The badly proportioned shapes of the

plots, due to the necessity of I'educing

frontages to the roads to a minimum.
6. The restriction in regard to improved

house planning, and impossibility of good

class bungalows, imposed by a limited

frontage. (Wide frontages are necesisai-y to

plan the best types of houses.)

7. -Monotonous similarity in shape and
arrangement of all plots and houses, namely,
a loi'ecourt or front garden adjacent to the
street, and a garden at the rear of the house.

8. The general effect is a consciousness of

being amid.st rows or ranges of houses, the
ever pre.sent idea of a line, curved or sfti-aight.

suggestive of a regiment of soldiers, a sense
of dwellings being packed or concentrated
together into one situation, rigidity, formal-
ism, fixity and lack of freedom.

9. The limitation of possibility to beautify
roads by the provision of trees on either side,

in consequence of inadequate room to grow-
good size trees in the limited forecourts of
houses, often necessitating the provision of
trees in unsuitable and inconvenient positions
in the road to meet this defect, or otherwise
the provision of extra width of roads to pio-
vide the requisite space at increased cost.

"economic homeste.ad centre" METHi.Ii
SOLVES the PROBLEM.

This is rendered possible Mr. Sanders claims
hy the "Economic Homestead Centre"
method of design, wliich enrbodies the follow-
ing principles :

—

(a) That houses are widely distributed or
spread out over wide spaces of land hetween
the general public thoroughfares.
That the public thoroughfai-e is not a de-

sira.ble po.sition for the residence, but on the
contrary, the houses sliould be set back' from
it, in order that privacy, seclusion, and free-,

dom from road diist and -noise may be en-
joyed, as in 2"'''sent good-class country
residences.

Th,^t, in a word, the proper position for a
house is on the land, and not on the street.

((b) That the shape of the homestead plot

should bu varied and pi-oportionate. and
should not consist of the narrow-fronted
Oblong or strip, at present almost universally
adopted.

(c) That existing natural views and
features of interest, beauty or attractiveness
must be retained, and the houses suitably
and h-annoniously grouped in a free juid open

'

manner, preserving wide and varied prospects

oi' be;iiuty of vista from all positions. This
is achieved by the hoor.estead method of wide
open spaces between the groups of houses

:

the utilisation of the interior land in a natural
way for the accommotlation of the houses and'

their plots, instead of crowding them upon a

thoroiig'hfare.

(d) 'That a general picturesque, homestead,
close or garden appeai'ance must be attained,

as well as seclusion and privacy by the plant-

ing of hedges, (trees and shrubs.

(e) That the roads should be beautified by
thu planting of trees on either side, in

addition to preserving those ah'eady existing.

The method by which these objects are

achieved is shown by the various illustratiniis

or plans.

>-•••--<

RARE ELEMENTS AS PAINT
PIGMENTS.

By Henry A. Gardner.

ilany (A tlie riU'ei" elements that heretofore

have had little industrial application received

much consideration diu-ing the wax-time

period. It is probably safe to state that

many of them will be used as the basis of

preparations destined to become of gi-eat im-

port-ance in the arts. Their possibilities as

pigment bases, for instance, has for several

years en,2a-ged the writer's interest.. Among
the more obscui'e or not commonly known
metals that he has experimented with are

molybdenum, cerium, lanth.aniun, selenium,

thorium, titanium, tungsten, lU'auiiuni.

vanadium, zirconium, bei-j'llium, and radium.

Nearly all of the aibove metals, in the form of

then- respective insoliible compounds, have a

high refractive index, and consequently pro-

duce, when gi'ound with oil. very opaque
mixtures liaving a hiding power comparable

with lead or zinc pigments.
Fi-om the sta,nd,point oif -war-timo usage,

ivadinm pigments have been of the greatest

interest ; substantial quantities having been
used and with most successful results on the

dials of altimetere, air speed meters, and
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suiiilar aii'oi-aft instruments, and oii oUiei-

military ]i;iraplieriiali<a used in niodwn w.av-

fare. Tlio rodUiiii jiiay be ;bi>i>lii>d ns a saJt

to an iii'tive or synii)atlietic base liavinr; real

pijjmcnt priiporties. such as zinc sulplviilo. Tliis

activated pigment is nUNed with a tliin, cltsir

vamisli that act-s as n bindtM-. Only small

amount* of radiiun salt* aJe reojuired iji such

paints to pri>dnce cjiei-gotic vibrations tjiat

send uut ai'tivo radiations in tlio fonn of a soft

grecnisli glow. TJio light ipix>duced is suf-

ikiont for the I'^sult intended. The radium
salts used are inanafa<"tiu'ed hugely from car-

iiotite ore mined in Coloiado. These paints

liave almost entirely replaced the old

huninous calcium sulphide paints which,

although comparatively low in prioe, depend

upon absorption of energy during the dayt imp

vhen oxpt)sed to sunlight. They iue of

'but short life and not intensely phosj-Kliores-.

•sent. The only substitute for radium is

mesothoriuni. an' element found in monazite

sand that is min<^d iji certain of ovu- Southern

States. Tliis sajid is the product from wliich

thoria is oxti-acted for use as the glow base

for incandescent gas mantles : as high as 5 per

cent, of thoria being ^present in. soiU'C

Aniericaji sands ond 9 per cent, in some of

the East Indian v:u-ieties. The niesotihorium

present in the sand is. like iradium. capable of

sending out active radiations, and has been

used a-s t.h6 basis of some luminous paints.

Its longevity is not as gj-eat as that of

radium.
Selenium, ren element analogous in some of

its in-operties to sulphur, whidh is obtained

during the smelting and refining of ropper,

has had but little industrial applica,tion. The
writer lias prepa.red several most interesting

pigments from it (tJie selenites of lead and
bariiun. for instance) 'which are very white

and <:-f fine grain Their exceptionally high

refractive index gives to them intense

opacity. Other pigments of a closely related

Cfture" may be produced from beryllium, an

element found as a silicate or aliuninaie In

several Eastern States. Tlie oxide and similar'

(products of zirconium have a very high degree

of whiteness, opacity, and permanence.

From titanium, an element which is widely

distriibuted, many most interesting compounds

liave been produced, and it is higlily probable

that they will some day be used to a great

extent as pigments where great opacity, per-

manence, and other closely related physical

properties are desired.

Among the more common elements from

which white pigments may be made are

arsenic, antimony, bismuth, and tin. The
colour compounds of these metals produce
black, yellow, and orange pigments that have
had but little use. When their salts are pre-

cipitated as oxides, oxychlorides, or other

basic salts, white pigments of high opacity
are obtained. The toxic nature of some of

these products and their higli price has limited

or prevented their use.

—

Scientific American.
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STATE AND PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
HOUSING. A PROTEST AND A PLEA.

Sir,—As a surveyor and building estate
developer for forty years, and responsible for

the laying out of many miles of roads and the
erection of thousands of houses in and around
London, I venture to draw public attention

to this matter.
It is no use going back on the causes which

Ie<' to the shortage of houses. As is now
generally acknowledged, the so-called

"People's Budget" was mainly resixmsible

for the stoppage of house building.

A PROTEST.

The Government, now the war is over and
the iPeace Treaty signed, are pursuing a

policy which makes the building of small

houses by private enterprise absolutely im-
possible, and will, if persisted in, for ever

kill it. iFor this reason, I desire to enter an
emphatic protest against it, on the following

grounds :—
1. That neither the State nor local authori-

ties can produce houses as expeditiously or
cheaply as private enterprise.

2. That the purchase by public bodies of

raw building land without ixjads or sewers,
and in many cases without ju'esent means of
communication, whilst many thousands of

vacant plots in accessible di.stricts, fronting
nnide roads with sewers laid and often drams
connected, are lying idle, is a wanton waste
of public money, and the offence is aggra-
vated by the fact that road and sewering
work is now costing treble pre-war prices.

5. That to set about the ruin of land
owners ami building lessees, wlio before the

war had supplieil 95 per cent, of all the

houses built, and during the war have sur-

rendered the land for allotment pnrixiscs,

in many cases without any payment whatever,
is treatment, nnwortliy of a great country,

jn-esided over by a Premier who at election

time preaclie<l the gospel of "National
Honesty."

4. That to spend the Nation's money in

erecting four-roomed cottages at the cost of

iJl.OOO each or more, and to let them at un-

economic rents, involving a loss of from £46
to £50 a year each, is a ruinous and reckless

jiroceeding, especially at a time when tlie

wages of the working classes are 100 to 120

per cent, higher and still rising, and when
miners are agitating for higher wages and less

hours, and bricklayers who can lay 1,000

bricks a day now consider that to lay 250 con-

stitutes a fair day's work.

5. That the annual loss to the nation is

not likely to be less than 25 millions, and
the ultimate capital loss in addition 500 mil-

lions, an insupportabe burden in the present

condition of the country's finances.

6. That it is against public policy for the

State or local authorities to become landlords

of the voters of the country. Labour strikes

will be accom]>anied by rent strikes, and more
unrest engendered.

A FINAL PLEA.

Let the Government offer to private enter-

prise an agreed bonus of from £100 to £200
per house tor erecting them to approved plans

upon agreed sites, according to size and posi-

tion, and give a free hand for both selling and
letting, and the iniilding trade will at once

hurry up and provide all the houses required

for the more highly paid artizans and me-

chanics and others enjoying like incomes, and

the shortage of housing accommodation will

sensibly diminish in two years from now, or

less, tlie cost to tbe State being less than one-

third under present proixisals.

With regard to insanitary slums and over-

crowded areas I beUeve that much might be

done in assisting local authorities to exercise

the power they already possess for clearing

these. Inducements might also be offered to

the great housing trusts and companies who
in London and elsewhere have done so much
to provide healthy and commodious dwellings

for the poorer classes.

If the Government are prepared to make a

present of £45 or £50 per annum each by
way of rent to highly-paid -working-class

tenants, what about {lie middle-classes, under-

paid and more hardly hit?—Yours truly,

Edwin Evans, Surveyor.

253, Lavender Hill, London, S.W.ll.

COMPETITIONS
BooTLE HousiNO CoMrETiTiON.—Members

of the Society of Architects are requested

not to take any part in the above competi-

tion without first ascertaining from the

society that the conditions have been ap-

proved by the council.

BooTLE HousiNi; Scheme Competition.—
Meniibera or Licent.iaites of the R.I.B.A. must
not talie jjart in the aibove competition, as the

conditions are not in accordance with tiie

pulbilisihed Regulations of the RoyaJ Institute

for Arcliitectural Competitions.—By order of

the Council, Ian MacAlister, Secretary,

R.I.B.A.

-»—•••—»-
The Select ConiniittGe of the House of

Commons on Land Values met to choose
a chairman and consider their procedure. Sir

Thomas Whittaker was appointed chairman,
and it was decided to defer the taking^ of

evidence until after the recess. The Committee
was appointed to inquire into the present
position of the duties imposed by Part I. of

the Finance Act (I'909-IO).

(But ©ffice lablt.

.Vinoug the api)licants to .Mr. Synunons at

Ntjrtli London l-'olice Court last week was a
deinoliilised soldier, who said he had six

child, en, and an ejectment order against him
had exiiired. He found it impossible to get

otiier apartments. Ciuild the magistrate give
him an extension of time?—Mr. Synimons : 1

am afraid I cannot. Demos holds sway, and
under his tyranny everything seems stopped
iit will. He will not let you have bricks, so

the housing shortage is acute : he will not let

you have bread so you can go hungry ; he
will not let von travel, so holidays have to be
abandoned ; he iwill not let yon have cloth and
leather, so you can go without clothing and
boots ; he will not let you have coal, so tlie

life-blood of the country's industry is stopped.
This is the result of the tyranny of the com-
parative few, and so long as you working men
sym)iathise with those who. go on strike it will

continue. Whv not pluck up courage and say

you w-ill stand it no longer?—The Applicant :

I have done my bit, and this is how I am
served.—Mr. Symmons : This is how you are

served by your fellow-men who did not fight.

—The Magistrate granted a. summons calling

on the landlord to show cause why the oixKr

.should not be varied.

On the eve of the wa-r a deputation from
the City Cor)ioratioii. headed by the then

Lord Mayor, Sir Vansittart Bowater visited

Brussels, and was entertained by the muni-
cipaility of that city. The recent occurrence

of the fifth anniversary of the visit has been
the subject of correspondence between Sir

Vansittart Bowater and M Adolpli Max,
now Burgomaster of Brussels. The latter

writes:
—"I know that the wishes you ex-

press for the future of my country are those

of a true friend of Belgium, and I am par-

ticularly grateful for them. I do not doubt
that, thanks to the sympathies which sur-

round us and to the energy of our people,

we shall be able to repair the disaster of

the w;i,r. The task is great, and we shall

consecrate to it all our forces."

Guildford Town Council the week before

last appointed as borough surveyor and en-

gineer Mr. Ernest Minors, deputy borough
surveyor of Darlington. Of six applicants

selected for interviews from a total of 67 Mr.
Minors, who is 37 years old, was the only can-

didate who had not served in the Anny. On
the following Saturday the townspeople were
to have entertained the local discharged and
demobilised men to dinner ; but the night be-

fore, at a largely attended protest meeting of

National Federation members, it was de'cided

to decline to take part in the celebrations " as

a protest against the unwarrantabl* action of

the local authority in deliberately passing

over the ex-service men and giving the ap-

pointment to a man who, although of military

age, never did any military service." "This
action," the resolution continued, " is a gross

breach of the promise so often repeated that
the men to whom this country owes its very
existence to-day shall be remembered in

future. 'What can be said of private em-
ployers who give positions to men who did

not serve in preference to men who did, when
we see public authorities setting such an ex-

ample?
"

Sir Archibald Davis Dawnay, of 4, Cedars
Road, Clapham Common, Mayor of Wands-
worth since 1908, founder of Archibald
Dawnay and Sons (Limited), engineers,
London and Cardiff, left estate valued at
£93,154. Of his 40,446 £1 shares in .Archi-

ibald Dawnay and Sons (Limited) he gave
10,446, after his wife's death, between the
Royal jNIasonic Institute for Boys and the
Royal Masonic Imstitute for Girls ; 5,000
.shares eaich to King Edward's Hospital (Car-
diff Infirmary), the Putney Hosiiital, Lower
Common, Putney, the Royal Institute of
British Architects for scholarehips, and the
London Countv Council for .scholarships

:

1.000 each to the South Wales Institute of
Engineering. Cardiff, and the Battersea
Grammar .School for scholarships: and, on
the death of his wife, oil paintings .nnd cer-

tain plate to the Wandsworth Borough
Council,

\ iWhite Paper issued last Thursday stat«s

that the expenditure to lie incurred under the
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i^orest2-y Bill is estimated at £3,418,500, made
up as t'ollows :-^Scheme for afforesting 150,000
a<;r6s by direct State action, £2,245,000

; ad-
vaiices to local authorities and private
owners, £327,500; purchase and reconstruc-
tion of dev.istaled hard-wood areas, £300,000;
education, £45,000; research and experiment,
£30,000; establishmenf- charges, £446.000;
encouragement of forest industries, £25,000.
In their annuad report the trustees of the

National Portrait Gallery urge the necessity
of an e.xtension of the building on the vacant
site already allocated. When in 1896 the col-
lection numbered 1,086 the galleiy was barely
large enough, and since 800 additions have
been made. In the near future the trustees
hope to add certain large and important
group.s of persons distinguiihed for their ser-
vices in the war, the gift of a generous bene-
factor. At present there does not seem to be
any prosipect of the early reopening of the
building, which is still occupied by a Goveni-
ment department. In the meantime some
forty representative portraits will be ex-
hibited in one of the rooms of the National
Gallery.

Dr. Addison will to-morrow (Thursday)
open new houses which Hammei-smith has
adapted from munition huts erected iiear
the White City in the war. There' will, it

is hoped, ultimately be about si.\ty self-
contained houses, each with two or three
bedrooms, a living room, a scullery, and
so on. Each house is steam-heated and
electrically lighted, and there is gas laid
on for cooking. The ^buildings, which are
on wooden piles, are aihsolutely dry, with
fortified -wooden walls, well provided with
windows, while the door opens on to a
verandah ax-ross -ivhich runs a roof to the
family larder. The transformation is neither
easy noi- cheap. Even with tbe assessment of
the life of the structure for Council purposes
at fifteen years, the weekly rent cannot
be made economic, though to the tenants
who are waiting, to the number of .several
hundreds, for the good fortune of selection
it may .appear reasonable. The Council
would like, if the terms could be agreed
on, largely to extend this system of tem-
porary accomjnodation, while it has also
another large undertaking of the more
ordijiary type in the southern portion of the
borough.

In answer to Mr. Sugden, who asked the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to cause instruc-
tions to be issued that, where a workman is

purchasing his cottage by mortgage on which
he is paying interest at, say 5 per cent, clear,
if his total income ~is under £120 a year he
shall be charged at the proper rate and not
at 6s. in the £, as at present obtains, ilr.

Chamberlain says :

—" A taxpayer whose
total income does not . exceed £130 is per-
sonally exempt from income-tax. Where he
pays mortgage interest on his house, the i-i-

come-tax chargeable in respect of the in-

terest is collected from him, and he is en-

titled by law to deduct it from the payments
of interest to the mortgagee. In such a

case he deducts the full amount of the tax
which is charged at the standard rate."
Mr. Bridgeman, asked on Monday by Cap-

tain Wedgwood Benn whether he was aware
of the difficulty that had arisen with regard
to building on small holdings in Scotland and
of the fact that cement showed 100 per cent,

rise in price, and other building materials

similar or greater increases, and whether Me
Government would now permit the free m-
port of cement and other building materials,

replied :

—" I am informed by the Secretary

for Scotland that the facts as to prices of

materials given in the question appear to be
correct. The maintenance or modification of

the restrictions is under consideration."

Colonel W'edgwood (Newcastle-under-Lyme,
L.) : Is not cement being prevented com-
ing to this country in the interests of share-

holders in cement companies? Mr. Bridge-

man : As a matter of fact, it is not pre-

sented more than other malterials. Mr.
Holmes (Derbyshire, N.E., L.) : Is the hon.

gentleman aware that the price of cement has

gone up 3s. a ton during the last three

days? Mr. G. Balfour (Hampstead, C.U.) :

And that the scarcity of the material is

keeping people out of employment in this

country? No answer was given to the last

questions.

The occupation of the Hotel Cecil by the
Air Ministry has practically ended. The
dilapidations during nearly three years of
Government tenancy are naturally consider-
able, and the surveyors of the OflBce of
Works and of the Hotel Company are already
busy assessing the amount to "be paid for
damage done. Workmen will be drafted
in immediately, and it is hoped that the
work of preparing the building fur its normal
uses will be completed within six montlis.
This work would have taken only half that
time but for building trade, difficuTties. With
regard to expenditure on reinstatement, it is

understood that the policy of the Govern-
ment, where hotels are concerned, is to hand
them back again in a condition as nearly as

possible equal to that in which they were
taken over. This does not mean entirely
renewing and redecorating them. The work
is usually done by the owners, and the
amount to be paid either agreed to by the
surveyors or determined by the Defence of

the Healm (Losses) Commission.
The Federation of British Industries will

hold an exhibition of British manufactures
in Athens from October 13 to November 14
next (September 30 to October 31 Greek
style). It will be the first devoted solely

to British manufactures held oversea. At
least 150,000 visitors are expected to go to

the exhibition—not Greeks alone, but
visitors from all parts of the Levant and
the Balkans. Already many inquiries have
been received from Turkey, Rumania,
Serbia, and the important Eastern Mediter-

ranean ports. The " Zappeion," which has

been lent to the federation by the Greek
Government, is a fine exhibition building

with about 35,000 square feet of stall space.

Practically the whole of this space has no\-

been allotted. The articles to be shown in-

clude chemicals, bridge and structural iroa

and steel work, electric lamp making
machinery, dress materials, machine tools,

dynamos, sporting goods, aeroplanes, motors

and accessories, hollow-ware, wireless '.p-

paratus, balloon fabrics, drawing instra-

ments, confectionery, whisky. preserved

meats, milks and delicacies, light cars, lorries

traction engines, decorative hangings, paper

and leather poods of all kinds. Their total

value is estimated at from £250,000 to

£300,000.

->-»••—<-

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Peterbohouoh.—The Dean and Chapter of

Peterborough Cathedra! have resolved, \yith a

view to the early renewal and completion of

the works or reparation and embellishment of

the Cathedral, which have remained unfinished,

to revive and reconstitute upon a fully repre-

sentative diocesan basis the Cathedral Restora-

tion Committee, which is .still officially in exist-

ence, and has some funds at its disposal, though

it has taken no action for a good many years.

It has also been resolved that the resuscitated

and enlarged Committee should be asked to

advise upon the question of a Cathedral War
Memorial, and of some worthy thankoffering,

in relation to the 800th anniversary in 1917 of

the foundation of the existing monastic build-

ing, its consideration having been postponed
owing to the war.

The City of London War Memorial.—The
Streets Committee of the City C'ori»ration last

Wednesday discussed wilh the Ix>rd Mayor and
Sir Aston Webb, P.R.A., an aniended design

by the latter for a monument in memory oif

London troops who fell in the v,ar. The Cor-

poration declined to give the War Memorial
Committee permission to erect a memorial on

the lines of the first design in front of the

Royal Exchange, chiefiy on the ground that

the .^tyle was not suitable for the site. It is

understood that the amended design met vvith

the approval of the Committee, which will in

due course advise the Corporation to grant the

site desired.

Haddington War MEJiORi.iL.—TJie Hod-
ding'ton Burgh and Parish War Momoaial Com-
mittee have received a report from Mr. G.

Washington Browne. R.S.A.. Edinburg'h, stat-

ing that he has carefully considered the various

.=ites he examined, and he is clearly of oj)inion

that the plot inside tiho churchyard gate is the

most appropriate from all the associiations sur-

rounding it wiii'e the most suitable form of

memorial is so-.ie type of the Christian Cross

the symbol .)f self-sacrific/>. SlMtohes and' pro

visional estimate.? were submitted, showing tliat

the cost would be £600 cr £700.

OBITUARY.

We much regret to announce the death of

Mr. Herbert Ward, the explorer, artist, and
sculptor, in Paris, aged fifty-seven, from
heart failure, the result of his untiring
labours during the war. When he lett

Mill Hill in 1878, at the age of six-
teen, he sailed in an emigrant ship to New
Zealand; and after playing

. every soit of
part in Australian and New Zealand life for
tlu'ee years completed the circle of the world
as an A.B. He after two other sea voyages
spent eight months as head of a military ex-
pedition into the interior of Borneo. His
nexi, expedition was to the Congo in 1884,
w-here some three years later on his own
initiative he collected 400 natives, marched to
meet Stanley, and served with him for two
and a half years in tlie centre of the Dai-k
Continent. He was the last surviving officer
of Stanley's Emin Expedition. After his mar-
riage in 1890 with the daughter of Mr. C. H.
Sanford, of New York, he .surrendered ad-
ventm-e for sculpture. He became a constant
e.xihibitor at the Salon, won two gold medals,
and received the Gross of the Legion of
Honour in 1911.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Quantity Sukveyohs' Association. — At
the last meeting of the Quantity Surveyors'
Association Mr. Walter Lawrance, F.S.I.,
of 13, Hart Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.I, was
elected President for the ensuing year, with
Mr. Arthur Cross, F.S.I., 28, Victoria Street,
Westminster, S.W.I, and Mr. H. England,
64, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W.I, as
Vice-Presidents. Mr. Lawrence became the
first President upon the formation of the
Association some sixteen years ago, and re-
mained a member of the Council after the
expiration of his term of office. Seeing that
some refoi-ms in the construction of the Asso-
ciation, whereby its sphere of usefulness may
be extended, are under consideration, the
members are to be congratulated upon having
as their head one whose sound judgment and
experience should prove of the gi'eatest value
to the profession in general and to this Asso-
ciation in particular.

SUEVE\-0R.S' AND AUCTIONEERS' CleRKS'
.\ssociation.—T^he actuaiw's quinquennial
report and valuation was received and
adopted at a meeting of the abovei asisocia-

tion, held at the Surveyors' Institution on
•July 30, ,Mr. H. W. Bilby (Chairman of Com-
mittee) in the chair. "The following is the
general balance sheet, embodying the results
of the quinquennial :—iLiability for benefits to
members: iSick fund. £4.918; life assurance,
£1,146; defeiTed superannuation, £1,284;
existing superannuation. £318; benevolent
fund, £569; management e.xpeiisas, £1,700;
sui(pkis, £2,295; total. l£12,730. Present
value of future contributions : Sick fund,
£1,957; life assurance fund, £510; superan-
nuation fund. £183; investments, £9,911;
cash at bank, £159; total, £12,730. The
Seci'etary (Mr. Luke Edmeiison) added notes
as to thei allocation of the surplus and invest-
ments to the varioiLs funds.

CHIPS.
Harrow Weald proposes to erect a war

memorial hall on the village recreation
ground.

A parish hall is to be erected at Rhoatyllin,
near Wre.vham, at a cost of between £5,000
and £6,000.

The Rothwell Urban District Council have
agreed that the erection of fourteen housed
be proceeded with as a first instalment. Mr.
C. D. Rochester is the architect.

Now tliat the Peace Celebrations and the
Thames Pageant are over, the League of
Arts will once more carry on its work at its

old offices situated at 36, Cornhill, E.C.3.

The Newton Abbott Rural District Council
have appointed Mr. B. H. Palmer of Tops-
ham, as architect for the housing scheme, and
to acquire land at Kingsteignton as a site.

The Thurrock, Grays and Tilbury Joint
Sewerage Board, have forwarded to the !M.H..

plans and estimates for the Tilbury .section of

the sewerage scheme, the cost of which is

estimated at £77.150.
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OGILVIE & CO.

Tullphono : J>ALSTON 1838

Many yoAra ronnectcd wUh
the lAtu llriii of W. H.
I.ASCKLl.ES * CO. ol

UuulilU Hon'.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. KSTIMATES
I'llKK.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardw^oods,
APPLT Tt>—

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd..

120. Ilunhill Row. London, E.G.

TENDERS.
'••Corivsiioiulcnts woiiUi in iill ,i\s<>s oblige liy giving

the addresses of tlie parlies tendering—ut any rate
lit the aee.epted ten<ler ; it adds to the value of the
information.

Hkmlbv.—For ereetion of houses, for the urbaTi
lii-trict eouucil;

—

Tenders ju'i-ej)ted.
J:. M. .Metealf. Doneaster. eight liouses of Type I.,

«hieli provides for two large downstairs rooins and
tlirt-' heilroonis. with buMl-roivins, ete.: and T.
.K-iikinsoii and h;on. Ueiitlej , four Jiouses of Type 1.
The a|ii>ro\iniate eost per house is i-C2U. T U
Well.urn, ,l>on<vister. ten houses of Tvix- IL. pro-
vuling for three rooins do.vnstairs arid three up-
^tai^s (>ath. eti\ ; T. Jcjikinsou and Son. ten liouses
of 'IVpe II. The approviinate eost per liou.-e is
f740.

C.iKLisLK.—For twenty-four liouses in liinton
Street, for the eorpor;ttion :

—

Bell. J. antl K t-.'S.OGO a (I

Aceei»ted.

E.»st llEXDRBD.—For drainage and Hood preven-
tion works, lor the Wantage Rural Distriet Coun-
eil. J. \V. Harris. Kast Challow. Wantage, engineer
and surveyor :

—

Barrett. .1 P., West Haniity,
WantJge ". £1,429

Gregory. E. an1 H. .1.. Wantage 1.300
Trenthani. (J, P.. Ltd., 7, Queen

Street, Cheai>side. B.C.4* .. 1.140 n
»Aecepted,

UKRTFORii.—For struet«ral alti-rations to Hertford
Residential .Sehool buildings, lor the HertfordshiTC
County CouiictI :

—

Sorris and Sdo, Hertford. £1,(107 and .€45^
(accepted).

HiNCKi.KV.- For liif eiuistnielion of a new roailm lonmrtion with llurlmge Koiid liouaing scli<ine
of the lliiieki.ey I'rban lUi.strict Council. Major
t riinip. siirve.vor :— '

-Saunders, s. W .. lllrniingliani

5.3S0 ij

4,182 II

.1,(!51 U

„ ("'. jer,205
haunders, -S W., liiiuiiiiglHun

(h) ..

.Minrhead, Ma/-'loiiald, Wilson
.lUd I'o., lUnniMgliain ..

Chamberlain. C. Leicester
Ciirr.il. Lewis .ind Martin, Bir-

uiiui'iliaui 3,0).^ (I ,1

Trenthani, ti. P., and Co.. Hi;:
uiinghan s..W. (i cl

Ureave.s. (;., Hinckley* .. .. :i.4:i.-, ii ii

•Uei'Oinillflliled tor aeeeptallce.

IiiSTooK (l.mcs.).-lMir .reeliun and completion of
a working men's club and iii-^titute at Ibstoek. Ii. 11.
llewts and Sons, .tlarlboroueli Si|uare, Coalville,
archil eets;—

Moss and .Sons, Ltd., I.ougll-

Imrougb t.i,2uO l>

liiiltln liros.. llugglescott.' .. .).049 ii u
Orion and Co., Coalville" .. 4.91)1) o

»,\eeepted.

N'KWINOTOX.—For completion of the erection of
Hie new Sessions House at Newillctoin. for tile

London County Council:—
Priwtige and Co £58,300 O.o

Heeoiiiniendeii for acceptance.

NoTTiNC.H.ui.—For j-esti>rnt.!on after fire of parts
of the'r iunrniiiry at Hagthorpe, for the Xottiug-
liam Hoard of Cnurdians;—

Herring, .1., and Sons, lild.. 11)7,

Hiiffh St., Arnold, (Notts . . £570 n

ACL'epted

.

P.^DDINGTON.—For repairs to boiler at the Mober-
ley School. Paddington. for the London i'oiinty

Council :—
Tnwler and Inne.i £.57 11

Peansfm. H. H. and .1.. Ltd .. 55
liiims and ^peigbt. Ltd.* .. .TO

•Kecomniended for acceptance.

SoiTH KlLl.IXKHOi.ME (LiNCS.).—For eight cottages
at Go\hill and eight cottages at South KilUaig-

I'olme, Lincolnsliire, for tile Glandford Brigg Rural
Distrist Council. W. H. Uuttricl^. P.A.S.l., Bank
Chambers. Sciintliorpe. architeet :

—

ThornhJIl Btos.. Lincoln ..£14,370
Pumfrey, Ii.. Gainsborcngh .. 9,040

(Tslier. J.. Barton-on-Humber .. 8.430 15

Ashton, H.. liarton-on-Humbcro 7.901 13
'^.\ jcepted,

^--wew—

<

The Birmingham City Council have ap-

pointed Mr. Herbert Henry Humphries to the

position of city engineer and surveyor at a

salary of £1,500 per annum.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Aug. 16.—For desigii.s f„r War .-Meniorial for the

Lcaiiiington Spa.-For the War Memorial Com-
mittee. Prcniium.s offered of £100, £50, and £'5
lor llrst three <lesigns. Asses.^or, Mr H V
Ashley, F.U.I. 11. A.. M, Dray's Inn Square, 'W.c'.
ncsigns U.. ami particulars of, Leo Uawlinson.lown Clerk. Leamington Spa.

AUR. 2 2. -Premium of £50 on'ereil for the best
H.voiil, ol 30 acres for cottages by Hromborough
I .1).(.. the selrc-ted plans to become the pro-
perty of the Council. Mr. Badger, Director of
llousmg for Liverp<K>l, adjudicator. Plan of site
obtainable on recei|it of 10s. deposit. Design.s
to w. A. Weston, Clerk to the Council, Brom-
borough.

BUILDINGS.
Aug. 13-29.-Krv,tioM of ,:iKi,t cottages in the

',','"''•,' ,."' Moiintncssing. -For the Billerlcay
Rural District Council.-C. K. Lewis, clerk. New
Koad, Brentwood.

Aug. 15— Alterations at the iiiiiior mi.ved school
llaynbam Uoad. Edmumtoii. iN.18.—For the Edu!
cation committee of Mie Kidimomtou. Urban Ws-
tnitit CouiiidJ.-HH. W. Uohb, M.S.A., Towii Hall
Eidniorijton, iN.9.

Aug. 18.—Krectiou of eioht hou.ses .at Walbertoii
III the rural di.strict of Westhampnctt, West Su.s-
sex.—For the Westhamiinistt Rural District Coun-
cil.— \V. D. Kasell, clerk, 5, South Street, Chiches-
ter.

Aug. 18.—lip.>ctiion and completion of eight houses
<in the Hiirst Faran site. Swindon, lieing con-
tract >io. 1.—For the eorpoiMtion.—R. Hilton,
town clicj-k, To-wn Hall, Swin,doin.

Aug. 21 Sept. 11.— Additions to the High School
for Uii-ls. Boston .\veniii-, SouUicnd-on-Sea.

—

For the Education Committee.—J. W. Barrow,
Secretary, Kducation Of^ces, 11, Nelson Street.
SOTithend-on-Sea. Drawings may be seen at tin;
offices of the arcliiteet, .Henry 'r. Hare
F.R.I.B.A., 2, Gray's ton Square, W.C.

Aug. 2 3.—For six houses and eight sets of farm
buildings at Babthorpe Farm. Heniingbrough.
Yorks.—For tJie Small Holdings .anil Allotmtnts
Committee of the Fast iRiding County Council.
—J. Bickersteth, clerk. County Hall,' Beverley.

><•••>-(
The architect, Mr. Sharman, has been in-

structed by tlie Irchester District Council to
jireparo alternative plans for the erection
of houses for their consideration.

iiIRONIXE 99
ENTIRELY
BRITISH

Registered Trade Mark.

HOUSING RECONSTRUCTION
ECONOMICAL METHOD

LARGE GOVERNMENT RESERVOIR RENDERED TIGHT WITH IRONITE.

tt

IRONITE " AND CEMENT

SLURRY
FOR COATING &
WATERPROOFING WALLS

One coat applied with a brush absolutely water-
proofs Breeze Blocks, Concrete, Brickw^ork. &c.,

against heavy water pressure and saves all the
oost of rendering . Over i\ million square yards
already treated for H.M. Government. &c.

" IRONITE

'

' BRAND FLOORING AND
CEMENTS for WAlERPROOFING

Makes Concrete Floors WEAR PROOF, DUST PROOF,
WATER PROOF, GREASE PROOF. Tlie ideal tloorin^

for Collieries, Engineering Works, Shipyards, Quays,
Garages, Aircraft Sheds, *<:c.

For rendering, at a very low cost. Cement, Bricks, Concrete,
Ac, absolutely Waterproof an • I OH P/oo/" against heavy water

pressure.

FLAT ROOFS rendered Waterproof at less than lialf the cost of Asphalt-

For full parlicuhirs itptihi ^> —

THE "IRONITE" COMPANY, LTD.
(Manaj-crs— S. THORNELY WOTT & VINES, Ltd.),

11, OLD QUEEN ST., WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W. 1

Telephone: No. 5618 Victoria. Telegrams; Thormotvin. Vic. London
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work from Maidstone and Rye.

Red Triangle Club for a small villace, constructed

of salvaged war hut materials. Mr. S. Phillips

Dales, M.S.A., Consulting Architect, Y.M.C.A.

Elevations and plan.

dnvtente Calamn.

Readers and advertisers are asked kindly

to note that on September 5 next the

publication of The Buixding News will

be changed back to Friday, as before the

war, instead of Wednesday. The altera-

tion from Friday to Wednesday was made
then to ensure, as far as might be pos-

sible in the congested condition of all

means of transit, the receipt of their

copies by subscribers in the provinces.

The object was achieved, and we are glad
to know that readers in nearly every case

had no diflSculty in obtaining their

paper, at any rate, before the expiration
of the current week. But the disadvan-
tages of the change were that it has
occasionally hindered us from publishing
news that ought to have been published,
and advertisements which reached us
later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Now that
much more news and many more adver-
tisements reach us later than Wednesday
that imperatively claim publication in

the same week, we have arranged to revert

back to our old day of issue. On and
after September 5 next, therefore, the

paper will be published at 2 a.m. on
Friday mornings, and the latest time for

receipt of advertisements will be 3 p.m.
on Thursdays.

The Profiteering Bill was read a third
time in the Commons last Thursday, aft'"-

as pitiable an exhibition of meddle and
muddle as ever this Government could
furnish. For months Ministers resolutely

shut their eyes to the raids of the profi-

teers on the public. At last they ap-
pointed a really respectable and in-

dependent Committee to inquire into

matters. That had just started work
when, apparently panic-stricken, Mini-
sters announced legislation on lines similar
to those of the Compulsory Service Acts.

Then they changed their minds and threw
the onus of administration on to the

Board of Trade. On the second reading

they pi-otested that their definition of

profiteering was merely "conventional,"

and that their main object was to deal

with the tritsts and trade combinations.

Two days later Sir Auckland Geddes had
to eat his words and announce a curious

aird crude definition of profiteering by

himself and Sir Gordon Hewart. Last

Thursday Sir Auckland Geddes had to

admit the Bill would not touch the trusts,

and promised legislation in the autumn
to be based on recommendations of the

Committee of Trusts, which actually, on

the previous Monday, Mr. McCurdie had
declared were fully embodied in the pro-

visions of the Bill ! The net result is

a Bill that is incomprehensible, and in

!-egard to which Mr. Bonar Law says there

is no intention to fix maximum prices to

any considerable extent. Past masters as

Ministers have proved themselves in the

art of humbugging the country, they,

and the Parliament which allowed

it, before they have been very

long (holiday-making, vJ'Ul find the

country aflame with a veritable storm

of indignation at its betrayal. Mr. Dun-

can Graham's suggestion last Thursday

at Ayr, that the whole nation shall strike,

does not meet the case. It is at the noils

presently that every voter must wake up

from his outer apathy, and send this

Government to limbo-

Tlie- Increase of Rent Acts are still caus-

ing trouble in the Courts. This is an

aftermath of the war that makes for waste

of money in litigation. These hasty emer-

gency statutes were intended to be mainly

worked out through the County Courts,

and the judges there incline to the view

that they have discretionary powers of

decision partly dependant on the circum-

stances of the parties before them. The

High Courts and the Court of Appeal, on

the other hand, lean towards drawing de-

finite lines that shall become guiding pre-

cedents. The latest example of this dif-

ference in the judicial outlook is the

curious case of "Price v. Pritdhard."

There the petitioner had let his house to a

new tenant as from Lady Day, 1918, and

had given the needed notice to the defen-

dant, his old tenant, who declined to go,

and pleaded the Acts. The County Court

judge held that, under the Act of 1915,

upon the words in Section 1 (3) "or on

some other ground which may be deemed

satisfactory to tte Court," he had a

general discretion to make an order for

possession. Acting on this view, and find-

ing that this old tenant was a bachelor

with no ties that bound him to the locality,

while the new man had a family and was

working in the town, he mad© the order

for possession. ' On appeal to the Hig))

Court the two sitting judges felt bound by

the dicta of the Lords Juistices in the lead-

ing case of " Stovin v. Farebross," and

reversed this ruling. But, though they

did thart, it was reluctantly and for dif-

fering reasons. They said that they based

their judgment on the dicta—i.e., the re-

marks of the Court of Appeal—and not on

its decision. The net result is to leave

rather open ttds point as to a County

Court judge's discretion to consider the

circumstances of the parties in their rival

claims to the possession of a house, which

may yet go to the Court of Appeal.

Major Astor, the Parliamentary Secre-

tary to the Ministry of Health, addressed

the Parliamentary Housing Committee

last Wednesday night. He hoped the

stage was now approaching when tenders

for houses would be rapidly accelerated.

He is either a very sanguine man or he

does not read the reports of local dissent

from that view which we give nearly

every week ! The Department were con-

sidering new forms of construction, with

a view to cheapening the cost of housing

schemes. He felt certain that the leaders

of Labour could be counted on for ener-

getic assistance, both in expediting the

erection of houses and in keeping down

the cost. Does he? After reading the

Committee's Report to thle " Building

Trades' Parliament," which we give on

another page this week? Sir Kingsley

Wood (Dr. Addison's Parliamentary pri-

vate secretary) explained that the total

number of sites submitted to the Ministry

was now 4,003, with an acreage of 40,000.

He also dealt with the complaints made

that the Ministry had occasionally

delayed the acceptance of tenders. He
endeavoured to show tliat in many cases

this delay and the consequent scrutiny

had led to the effecting of valuable econo-

mies. Tenders for 3,200 houses, which

had been examined, amounted in the

aggregate to £2,371,000, or an average of

£740 a house. The "estimated" saving

which had been effected owing to modifi-

cations suggested by the Ministry was

£212,850, or an average of £66 10s. a

house. The average cost had thus been

leduced to abo'ut £670 a house. A similar

scrutiny had been made of four lay-out

schemes amounting in the aggregate to

£27,350, and a reduction of £3,162 had

been effected. We shall see before long

what all these "estimated" savings are

worth !
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We are glad to aiinouiuv elsewhere,

with regard to ilie Slough scandal, the

Eton Rural District Council has re-

scinded its decision to build houses for the

Motor Repair Dep6t. The Government
will now be forced to build tSie housos

themselves, and then the country will at

last learn the true jost of this disgraceful

blunder. They cannot run four si>ecial

trains a day in perpetuity, in addition to

tlie large amount of railway accomniLHla-

tion required to bring derelict cars from

all over the country. One more point, of

serious constitutional importanccj was

disclosed at question time on Tuesday
week in the House of Commons. Captain

Guest stated that of 18,000 civilians em-

ployed at the War Office on Armistice

Day 7,000 had been '' reduoe<l," but nf

these "about 3,000 have been ti-ansfened

to the ' Ministry of Supply,' " This

Ministry has no official existence, because

it has not been sanctioned by Parliament,

and therefore it does not figure on the

Estimates. Preci^ly tlie same position

was created weeks ago by Sir Eric Geddes
in connection with the Transport

Ministry. In nothing, as tlie Times

insists, have tlie Government shown a

grosser contempt for Parliament and for

administrative principles than in these

wholesale appointments to Ministries not

yet sanctioned ; and by their carelessness

in neglecting to protest against these

illegal acts, the jirivate members of the

House of Commons share official culpa-

bility. As we have repeatedly said, Par-

liament and the Government must go

togethei-, and now, if these scandals are

to end.

We incline tu hope with the Guardian
that the completion of the canopy over

the tomb of Bishop Lancelot Andrewes
in Soutlnvark Cathedral, which has just

been effected at the instance of the

cathedi-al authorities, marks the end of

the changes in the resting place of these

honoured remains. Upon his death in

1626 the Bishop's body was laid in the

Little Lady Chapel in a tomb surmounted
by a canopy. In 1676 the roof of the

chapel was destroyed by fire, and the

canopy damaged beyond repair. In 1830

the vandals of the day decreed the de-

struction of the chapel altogetlher. The
tomb was then removed to the position

behind the High Altar of St. , Saviour's.

in the jjresent Lady Chapel, where it

remained until it was recently removed to

a more suitable position on the south side

of the High Altar. When tliis was done
tihe coffin was revealed, bearing the

initials " L. A."

Mornington Crescent, near the Tube
station of that name in Hampstead Road,
in the market as " an excej^tionally fine

building site," is to be offered for sale at

an early date by Messrs. Daniel Smith,
Oakley, and Garrard. Since we gave

prominence to the fact that the 4^- acres

were for sale, it has been suggested that

the Borough of St. Pancras should i>ut up
a town hall in the crescent. The present

offices of that municipality are certainly

a disgrace to it, but the site is not one

that favours an economical or convenient

plan, and St. Pancras, moreover, has a

bad reputation with architects for

wasting tlieir time in competitions that

come to notliing. The present enclosure,

with its grass and sQirubs sliaded by fine

timber, is an asset to the whole of Hamp-
stead Road, and should not be covered

with buildings at all. There is an excel-

lent opportunity for some millionaire to

try ;ind make it a permanent addition to

the none too numerous open spaces in the

immediate neighbourhood,

»»*•*-<

THE BUILDING TRADES PARLIA-
MENT.

We give olsewhei'e as full a report as

we can spare space for of the proceedings
at the nie<>ting of the " Building Trades
Parliament" at the Hampstead Garden
Suburb last Thursday and Friday.
The most important business was the

submission of the Reports of the three
principal Committees appointed by the
Council. Of these, that of the Committee
selected to report on " Organised Pul)lic

Service in the Building Industry " cer-

tainly deserves the most serious con-
sideration. Frankly, to us its proposals
seem impracticable and unworkable. If

it is the last word of the men selected to

realise real co-operation of employers i'lid

workpeople on the lines indicated in the
original scheme for a " Building Trades
Parliament," then, in our judgment,
that body is as dead and buried as its

namesake at .Westminster'. For it is

permeated throughout by the suicidal dis-

)josition which has captured Trade
Unionism, and culminated in the effort

to prevent men from working at their

best to produce the adequate supply of

necessary things—the most necessary at

the moment of all, as far as our own
industry is concerned.

We cannot conceive the possibility of

the perusal of this Rejiort by any reader
who has had really practical experience
as employer and worker in our own in-

dustries without the instant conviction
that such a complete break with the past
would bring about even more disastrous
stagnation than has marked that of the

past ten years, reacting most and alwavs
on the worker, and, worst of all, on the
poorest worker and his dependants.
Such an organisation as is fancifully por-

trayed, working on the lines suggested,

would assuredly be a bureaucracy marked
in a still gi'eater degree by the self-seek-

ing, ignorance, and n?cklessness which
have made " Control " during the war a
byword and a beacon of warning to all

succeeding generations.

As regards the place and function of

Capital in our present system we really

should have hardly credited the possi-

bility of any sane body of business men
formulating such propositions as are ela-

borated in the section of this Report
dealing therewith ; or the confusion of

mind which throughout ignores the vast

difference of mere capital itself and the

things that capital wiselj" organised
makes it possible to create in the shape
of factories, plant, and credit to enable
work to be carried on. The real danger
of the moment is that capital is either

arbitrarily withheld from or frightened

away—as it has been by Mr. Lloyd
George—from its proper and legitimate

function. The methods of supplying
capital which the good people who con-

cocted this Report adumbrate 7night find

the funds for a picnic, but they would
inevitably send out of the country during
the next ten vears everv man who, suc-

ceeding in business by brains, or labour

—

oftenest by both—lias benefited the whole
community. Such men are the product
of as true and real a progress of " natu-
ral selection" as Nature emjiloys in the
evolution of the race. The misfortune of

the time is that men of this stamp, sick

of such hindrances as the State has
placed in llieir way of late, and scared

by such piffling plagiarism thereof as

our amateur economists at the Hamp-
stead Garden Suburb are led to direct

their energies into less teneficial fields of

action, and to pander to a per^-erted

public taste for the luxuries of the few,

instead of liel])ing the masses to provide
and enjoy the really good things of life.

Once more, let us clear the field of the

phantoms our good friends are so en-

chanted with, and recogniise that '^the

work in front of us to-day is to encourage
by every means in our jiower the utmost
production, and its fair distribution

among those who make it possible. Our
enemies aft'e the employers who intercept

or waste capital, and the workmen who
throttle it by ca-canny. And if sound
reason fails to convince the nation that

this is so, and sends it wool-gathering

after visionary methods of the sort fanci-

fully foreshadowed in the Report under
discussion, we may as well give up the

race at once to America, Germany, and
.lapan, and surrender oui'selves to the

lolf of a fifth-rate power with a popula-
tion of a milion or two of pedantic philo-

sophers rivalling those of Laputa, whose '

vagaries are out-rivalled to-day by some i

of their modern prototypes. 1f <

THE BUILDING TRADES
PARLIAMENT.

As we announced on page 132 of our last

issue, when we gave the full agenda, a meet-

ing of The Industrial Council for the Build-

ing Industry, otherwise known as " The
Biiildiiirr Trades Parliament," was lield last

Thursday and Friday at The Institute,

Hampstead Garden Suburb,

The principal business was tilie submission

to the Council of the Intei-ini Report of tine

various Committees, the most importa;nt of

which we give.

ORGANISED PUBLIC SERVICE IN
THE BUILDING INDUSTRY

This was an Interim Report of the Com-
mittee on Scientific Management and Reduc-

tion of Costs, appointed by tlie Industrial

Council for the Building Industry.

INTRODUCTION.

This committee was appointed to consider

the question of scientific management and

reduction of costs, with a view to enabling

the building industry to render the most

efficient service possible

As our investigation proceeded we became

more and more impressed with the immense

possibilities lying latent in the new system

of Industrial ".Self-government implied in the

constitution of our Industrial Council, and

we believe that, given the vision, the faith

and the courage, our industry will be enabled

to lead the way in the industrial and social

re.Tdiustraents "tliat are imminent.

We have glimpsed the possibility of
_
the

whole building industry of Great Britain

being welded together into one great self-

governing democracy of organised public

service—uniting a full measure of free initia-

tive and enteiprise -with all the best that

applied .science and research can render. The
whole trend of modern industrial develop-

ment is already setting in this direction. We
have now much valuable experience of control

by the State, by tbe municipality, by the co-

operative organisations of consumers, by the

joint stock company, and by individual pri-

v.ite entei-prise. Most of these forms of con-

trol offer advantages, but each of them pre-

sents serious defects.

We believe that tlie great t.isk of our In-
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dustrial Council is to develop an entirely uew
system of industrial control by the members
of the industry iUelf—the actual producers,

whether by hand or brain—and to bring them
into co-operation with the State as the central

representative of the community whom they

are organised to serve. Nothing short of this

will produce the full development of the
" team spirit " in industry, which is the key

to the whole problem of production ; notliing

short of this is worthy of the high ideals for

which our Industrial Council stands. But
.such a reconstruction of our industrial fabric

oaunot be achieved in a day. There are many
problems that require patient experiment, and
experience must be purchased in the school

of trial and error. Our hope for the future

lies in the liberation and right direction of

man's true generous qualities of goodwill,

enthusiasm, and adventure. They must be

our coiifitant guide, and no fear of the risks

that seem to be involved must allow us to

deny them.
The recommendations that we now bring

forward are. therefore, based upon their

immediate availability, and are designed to

lay the foundation of an industrial system

which, while giving full play to individual

enteiY>rise and complete freedom from the

benumbing hand of bureaucracy, shall yet

tend to develop that sense of comradeship

and solidarity that is so essential for efficient

service.

THE PROBLEM STATED.

It became clear at a very early stage that

there are four main factors that tend to the

restriction of output. They are :— fa) The
fear of unemployment, (b) The disinclination

of the operatives to make unrestricted profit

for private employers, (c) The lacTi of in-

terest in the industr\- evidenced by opera-

tives owing to their non-participation in con-

trol, (di Inefficiency, both managerial and
operative. We begin, then, with the question

of employment. In a report such as this it

seems unnecessary to elaborate the well-

known seasonal difficulties with which our

industry is confronted. We therefore proceed

immediately to indicate the lines of remedy.

THE REC.nL.\ElS.iTION OF DEMAND.

The aim we have in view is the develop-

ment of the highest possible efficiency in a

well-organised building service. To this end

we consider it essential that the whole pro-

ductive capacity of the industry .shoyld be
continuously engaged and absorbed, and that

a regular flow of contracts should replace the

old Imphazard alterations of congestion and
stagnation.

'

It is well known that the proportion of

public to i^rivate work is very considerable.

and that it is well w-ithin the powers of

public authorities to speed up or to delay

contracts. We therefore recommend ;—(a)

That the Industrial Council shall set up a

permanent committee entitled " The Build-

inu Trades Central Employment Committee."
with the necessary clerical staff. (b) That
each regional council .shall similarly set u]3 a

building trades regional employment com-
mittee, (c) That each local or area council

shall similarly set up a building trades area

employment committee, (d) That each com-
mittee shall consi.st of an equal number of

employers and operatives, with one architect

appointed bv the local professional Associa-

tion of Architects or by the R.I.'B.A., as may
be most appropriate.

The first duty of these committees would
be to regularise the demand for building : (a)

at the approach of slack periods, by acceler-

ating new building enterprises, both public

and private, with the co-operation of aixhi-

tects and local authorities ; (b) conversely, at

periods of congestion by advising building
owners to postpone the construction of such
works as are not of an urgent character.

Except where modified by special arrange-

ments, we recomjnend that the central, re-

gional, and area employment committees
should co-operate with the appropriate State,

county, or district authorities.

Althoutrh we propose that these commit-
tees should consist of producers only, we
coiiLemplate the ifullest possible co-opevatior

with the Government an9 local authorities ?t

every stage, not only because they are im-

portant customers themselves, -but also be-

cause they are the duly elected representa-

tives of the conununity.

We recognise that such a scheme would

involve some measure of restraint upon in-

dividual employers, and realise that the .small

non -federated employer woula De an obstacle

to its ordered working, but we are convinced

that combined pressure by members of the

Industrial Council or its constituents should

eventually overcome this obstacle. Such

spreading over of work from year to year

and season to season will not of itself solve

the whole problem of providing a steady

stream of work.

THE DECASUALISATION OF LABOUR.

We reconmiend that the second main func-

tion of the local employment committee shall

be the decasualisation of labour, for the diffi-

culty of providing employment during wet

and bad seasons has yet to be faced. We feel

that a certain amount of investigation is still

needed in this direction, and venture to sug-

gest that the Building Trades Indusf/rial

Council should approach the representatives

of other industries and public authorities with

a view ti:) investigating the possibility of
' dove-tailing " or seasonal interchange of

labour.

There \vould appear to be a large volume

of national and private work wliich could be

undertaken when the industry itself could

not usefully employ all its available labour,

for example :

—

(a) Afforestation ; (b) road-

making ; (c) the pre|rarntion of sites for hous-

ing schemes; {d) deimolitnon of insanitary or

condemned areas in preparation for improve-

ments. The question of the method of pay-

ing men so engaged in other occnpations in

bad .seasons will he considered later in rela-

tion to the scheme vie are recommending for

the provision of unemployment pay.

When all other methods of providing steady

and adequate employment for the operatives

have been exhausted, then the industry is

faced w^ith the question of its responsibility

towards its employees during possible periods

of unemployment. We are convinced that the

overhanging fear of unemployment must be

finally removed before the operative can be

expected whole-heartedly to give of his best.

Considerations of humanity and efficiency

alike, therefore, demand that provision

shall be made by the industry itself ade-

quately to maintain the operative and his

family during any period of unemployment
arising from causes outside his control. This

accomplished, we believe that the whole

atmosphere of industry will experience a

great and vitalising change, and that effi-

ciency of production will be much increased.

We accordingly suggest that termination of

employment upon any job should be subject

to one week's notice instead of one hour

(except in the case of a .strike or lock-out),

and that the local employment committee

should be immediately notified of such

approaching terminations, and also of all

vacancies occurring. The machinery for fill-

ing vacancies already exists in the trade

union organisation, and should be developed

to the greatest possible extent, in order to

supplement the State Employment Exchanges

so far as the building industry is concerned,

nNEMPLOYMENT PAT.

We further recommend that in cases of

unavoidable unemployment the maintenance

of iits unemployed members shall be under-

taken by the industry through its employ-

ment committees, and that the necessary

revenue shall be raised by means of a fixed

percentage on the wages bills, and paid

weekly to the employment committee by each

employer on the joint certificate of himself

and a'shop .steward (U- other accredited trade

union representative.

The amount of the jjercentage charge neces-

sary to raise funds for the maintenance of

members unavoidalilv unemployed will natur-

ally depend upon the amount of the State

subsidy for the purpose, and also iipon the

efficiency of the employment committers in

the matter of : f") Kegularisation of demand,

and (b) decasualisation of labour; but it is

already evident from past experience that

the percentage will certainly be small, and

that a charge of 5 per cent, would probably

be more than ample. An estimate of the

revenue required for the coming year should

be laid before the Industrial Council annually

and the rate of perc«ntage fixed accordingly.

While the collection of this revenue should

be carried out 'by the employment commit-

tees, the payments should be made by

periodical refund to the trade unions, who
would thus become an important integral

part of the official machinery and would dis-

tribute the unemployment pay in accordance

with the regulations prescribed by the Indus-

trial Council and its committees.

Every duly registered member, when pre-

vented, for a period to be fixed, from work-

ing at the proper craft at the full standard

rates of the dista-ict, should be entitled to

unemployment pa.y, whether or no the cause

be titress of weather. In all cases the amount

would be inclusive of any benefit under the

State and trade union schemes.

We further recommend that every regis-

tered memlber should be entitled to one

week's summer holiday pay per annum, at

the same scale and from the same fund as the

unemployment pay.

For purposes of this scheme, " Members
of the Industi-y " would be trade unionists

engaged therein, including the clerical, tech-

nical, and managerial staffs, wiho register

with the employment committees for parti-

cipation. Dui-ing unemployment all men
should receive half their full wage, supple-

mented in the case of a married man liy one-

tenth of his full wage for his wife ajid eadh

of his children up to four, under sixteen years

of age. When the industry becomes respon-

sible" in this way for unemployment pay,

apart from the contributions which it already

has to pay under the State unemployment
sciiemC'S. tihen two essential conditions must

be fulfilled, d) The workers by more con-

centrated effort must increase efficiency

beyond the present standard ; and (2) man-
agement and capital must consent to a limita-

tion being imposed upon their earnings, and
should be prepared to adopt methods on their

part~which will lead to greater output.

The unemployment scheme recommended
will perform two functions at least. ^ It will

go far to secure the complete goodwill of the

operative and make unnecessary certain re-

strictions which exist, either tacitly or other-

wise, on output; and secondly, by absoo'bing

a certain amount of the surplus earnings of

the industry, it should tend to meet any dis-

inclination on the part of the operatives to

make unrestricted profit for private em-

ployers. It has already been recommended
that during bad seasons operatives should

be encouraged to accept work in other occupa-

tions rather than unemployment pay. The
question of remuneration under such arrange-

ments requires further consideration, and we
hope to deal with this in a later report. It

is hojied that this scheme will be so satis-

factory that it will be finally possible not

only to relieve employers of their liability

under the Workmen's Compensation and the

Employers' Liability Acts, and to supersede

all trade union sickness and unemployment
benefits, but that the industry will ultimately

obtain powers to contract out of the State

scheme. The danger of fraudulent claims

upon the Unemployment Fund has not been

overlooked, 'but we believe that ample safe-

guards will be found in the utilisation of tihe

trade union organisation for the payment

of the money, and of the existing Employ-

ment Exchange facilities for registration of

the unemployed. Moreover, fraudulent claims

cannot easily be put forward becan.se unem-

plo\-nient will only result when the scheme for

the" regularisatioii of employment h.as f.iiled

to alworb any more labour.

THE WAGES OF MAXAOEMENT.

At this point it is necessary to state that

the first question discussed by the committco

was the possibility of the adojitiori by in-

dividual firms of some .scheme of profit-sharing

or co-i>artnership which would aboliisli tlho

second factor limiting output. It immediately

became clear, however, that such schemes

secure no baclciiig either by the trade union

representatives or by the majority of the

operatives. All su-ch methods of payment are

strictiv forbidden in the rules of most trade

unions in the industry. Hitherto the reasons
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of this objection liavc been :— (1) Tlie fear of

increased unejiipldyineiit. (2) The fear of dis-

integiuting iiifhieuces being intrtHluceci among
the workei's, thus weakoninc tlie autliority of

the trade unions. (3) The dithculty of »i>ply-

ing most metliods of payment by resuh* to

the j>eciiliar condition.'! of the buihling in-

dustry. But it was found that the trade
4Uiioii9 involved wouW bo projwu'ed to

reconsider their attitude if tlie surplus ejirn-

ings of the industry went not to individuals,

but to some common service controlled by the
industry as a whole. This brought us inunc-

diately to t.lie consideration of the wages of

management. Here we were faced with the

jjeculiarly difficult organisation of the build-

ing industry. The ease with which small

businesses c«n be started with little or no
capital JV.akes it ^xissible for many employers
to carry on in the duaJ capacity of manager
and owner. Many of these men have no proper

system of accountancy or audit, and would
be quite unable if Jisked to differentiate be-

tween the -nages af management arid the

interest on their capital. Many sudi concerns

are exceedingly unstable and, as is well

known, are often a. source of considerable dis-

credit and d.anger to the industry. In the

larger firms tlie managers again are usually

principally concei-ned in the ownership of the

business,
' and therefore, in view of tlie

Jimitation of the rate of interest on

their capital, as we recommend in the

ne.\t section, yet ihey are directly

and intimately concerned with the salaries

they would receive as managers. Thus, in any

attempt to fix some scale of remunejation for

the different types of management, we are

at once faced w'ith the difficulty of the proper

determination of an adequate salary. In
parentliesis, we w'ould here like to remark
that no opposition to an adequate reniunera-

tion for management is likely to be offered by
tihe tra:le unions who may discuss the sc3ieme.

We feel sure that no fair-minded operative

will hesitate to support an adequate scale of

salaries. The workman demands irom the

management, as does the management from

him, the highest possible efficiency and
respects it where he finds it. When that is

rendered his whole tendency is to insist that

such service shall receive adequate remunera-

tion. Various alternative suggestions ,were

di.«cussed, and rejected, for example :—(a)

To fix salaries in a definite proportion to fore-

men's wages, (b) To fix them in a definite

proportion to the profits of the business or its

turnover, (c) To ascertain what the ordinary

market value of a manager would be. NVe

finally decided to recommend that the salaries

of management might first be ascertained by
each "employer manager" declaring what
salary he has received or what he regards as

his due. These declarations should be periodi-

cally reviewed by the Employment Commit-
tees appointed under this scheme, the ^fijst

review -to ascertain data for possible re\nsion

in order to develop a recognised standard of

remuneration.

THE HTEING OF CAPITAL.

It will already have become evident that

the 'whole conception of organised public ser-

vice that 'we are developing .demands the

acceptance of (three main priruciples as an
essential preliminary to that increase of

efficiency without which the cost to the com-
munity cannot be reduced, (a) Eegular rates

of pay to the operatives that will ensure a

real and satisfactory standard of comfort,

(b) Salaries to ow-ner-managers commensurate
with their ability, (c) A regular rate of in-

terest for the hire of capital. These estab-

lished, the whole atmosphere will be clarified,

the interdependence of the different sections

n'ill be better understood and the "team
spirit" will rapidly develop. The investiga-

tion of the hire of ca,pital was, therefore, one
of the most important, and, at the same time,

one of the most clifficult sections of our in-

quiry. One of the many unsatisfactory fea-

tures of the building industi-y hitherto has
been the precarious nature of the employers'
position and investments. There is no need
to enlarge upon this—it is well known to those
engaged in the industry. Recognising then
that confidence on the part of employers and
operatives alike is essential for efficiency, we
bring forward proposals to secure that end.

In the first place it is necessary that the

earnings of canployei-s should be clearly and
definitely separated under two headings :

—

(a.) Wages of managenu'iit or remuneration
|iaid by tlie liusiness for peivonal service,

(b) Interest or the charges paid by the busi-

ness for the hire of capital. Wages of man-
agenu'iit should depend upon ability. Interest
on capital should depend oil security and on
the market price of money.
The principle of the limitation of the rate

of interest on capital lias already met wfth
wide aceeiitance in the industrial world, for

exam]>le. l>v dubentui'cs, preference aJul loan

stocks, as well as the ordinary sluues of

puVilic utility societies. But limitation dc;

niands security, and security can only be given
in return for a measure of control. Super-
vision, limitation, guarantees, form therefore
the triple keystone of the plan we now pro-
pose. Wc recommend that a.pproved capital,

invested in tlie building industry, and regis-

tered annually after audit, shall receive a.

limited but guaranteed rate of interest, beaj-ing

a definite relation to the average annual yield
of the most remunerative Government Stock.
Tlie fixing of the ratio will hav« to be worked
out by further investigation, but we recom-
mend that once determined upon, the guaran-
tee shall apply to all firms in the industry,
except where failure to earn the aforesaid
rate is declared by the committee on the
ad\"ice of the auditors to be due to incom-
petent mana.gement. The granting of loans
for development;—a necessary corollary of the
scheme—will be dealt with in connection with
the surplus eaxnings of the industry, which
forms the subject of a later paragraph.

ACCOUNTANCY AND AUDIT.

The regular employment of qualified
accountants for -the service of the building
industry is not only essential for the work"
ing of this scheme, but will a.dd greatly to
the efficiency of evea-y firm engaged therein.
Moreover, as we shall show in a later section,
our sub-committee on production came in-
dependently to the conclusion that some such
system of periodical accounting was absolutely
necessary in order to place the conduct of the
whole indusitry upon a more scientific and
efficient basis. And, just as tlie professional
quantity surveyor is becoming recognised as
the qualified assessor as between the builder
and tlie building owner, so the professional
accountant will become the recognised assessor
as between tho builder, the wnole body of
producers, and the larger community of which
they form a part.

THE SURPLUS EARNINGS OF THE INDUSTRY.

While it may be urged that the measures
so far projected do not take any direct cog-
nisance of the public interest, we believe that
a .solution of this problem may be found in
the conti'ol of the surplus. We, therefore,
recommend :—(a) That the amount of tlie

surplus earnings of the industry shaD be
publicly declared every year, and accompanied
by a schedule of the services to which the
money has been voted. (b) That it shall be
held in ti-ust by a National Joint Committee
of the Building Trad::s Industrial Coiuicil,
and shall be applied to the following common
services, which will be developed under the
control of the industry as a whole:—1,

GiLarantee of interest on approved capital, as
outlined in paragi-aph 36. '2. Loans to 'firms

in the industry for purposes of development.
3 Education and reseai'ch in various direc-
tions for improvement of the industry, both
independently and in co-operation with oilier

industries. 4. Superannuation schemes for

the wiiiole registered personnel of the in-

dustry. 5. Replacement of approved capital

lost'thi'ough no fault of the m&ragement. 6.

Such other purposes as n ay be thought
desirable.

CONDITIONS OF ENTBT INTO THE INDUSTRY.

It. is obvious that the important improve-
ments we have outlined will tend to make
service in the industry mo'-e attractive; and
while the interes't.s of this pi-blic service
emphatically demand the enrolment of e\ery
member who can be train'ed and utilised in

the building industry, we fully recognise that
indiscriminate cnrolni3nt must be prevented
by careful regulation. 'VV'e tliei^efore recom-
mend that the development of the indust.ry

sliould be kept under constant revie-w by the

EiU|iJi>yiiicnt Committees, and tJi.Tt thesf
committees should periodically notify the
trade unions as to tlie number of new mem-
hers that may apply for registration undei- tlie

employment scheme, after a suitable trade
tejit or evidence of previous service in tlic in-

dustry. In anlicifiiition ot such periodical
notilications, wo further recommend that the
ti'a<ie unions sliouJd cstablislh waiting lists,

and tnat the periods of waiting should be-

utiUs<-d for technicval training approved by
tlie Building Trades Industrial Council.
Similarly the entry of new employers into the
industry will require careful regulation by thr

Employment Committees, in order to ensure
that, a high standard of efficiency is estab
lished and maintained. In this connection we
recommend that no loans should be made
from the developmcn funds (suggested in

paragraph 40) to new firms conducted by
ju'ivate enter|)rise. New private entcrprisi

should always provide it > own initial capital.

SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT.

Our recommendations so far h.ave dealt

mainly with the development of the "team
spirit" in industry; that subtle change ii.

the iudustria.l atmosphere that will engendei^
throughout tho whole personnel of the buihl-

ing industry the confidence, enthiLsiasm, and
sense of common purpose that are tJio neces-

sary conditions precedent to the fiJl develop-
ment and operation of really scientific

methods on what mig^lit be termed the
material side of the industry. To tfae con-

sider.aition of this wo now proceed.

COSTING.

An accm'ate system of costing is the only-

foundation upon which the whole structure cf

scientific management can be safeily erected.
Without efficient costing no estimator can
frame quotations with the reasonable cer-

tainty tliat he is not heading straight for

disaster. We believe that it should be pos-

sible for the industry to adopt some simpli-

fied scheme for the use of builders who at

present do not undert.ake any proper costing.

it was generally agreed that many builders,

especially those managing small businesses

with a very limited capit.al, rely almost
entirely on ruJe-of-thumb methods, w-itli tbe

result that their estimating is blind, faulty,

and quite un.scientific. In many cases no
proper books are kept. Such methods are a

danger and discredit to the industry. iV'ore-

over, this constitutes a great drawback from
the point of view of organisation and
efficiency.

As a result of considering tne evidence, it

became clear that some simple but generally

applicable scheme of costing and aecountancy
is not only essen'tial but possible ; and if such
a system be made part of the conditions of

approval suggested elsewhere, we be-

lieve that it would be universally adopted.
We therefore recommend that the Building
Trades Council should promote a scheme or
.schemes whici, will fulfil the following con-

ditions :

—

(a) Simplicity—i.e.. not too un-
wieldly or detailed to be available and useful
for prompt results. (6) Elasticity. (c)

.Accuracy. (We would here point out that
the investigations and recommendations of
the Sub-Committee on Distribution make it

essential -that the industry should endeavour
to place such a scheme upon a proper foot-

ing, for without proper accountancy their

recommendations would be of no avail. 1

Further, we recognise that any such system
would involve routine, but the experience of

those who have given evidence, testifies to

tlie value of such routine, and to the small

additional outlay in skilled staff which it

involves. . Moreover, any such outlay mora
tilian repays itself by increased efficiency.

Such a scheme sliould tilso provide some
method of determining witli speed and safe

approximation and at any stage :—(a) Tha
pro)iortion of the cost of the various item.s

of labour to the total cost at any stage, (b)

The proportion of establishment charges to

total costs, (f) The proportion of the other

factors involved, (d) Departmental costs.

We were aware, however, that the im-

provement in managerial or office routine

vvas of itself not sulficient. We therefore in-

vited criticism, by operatives engaged in the

various crafts, of existing works organisa-

tion. Here we found a remarkable unanimity
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of view that whatever mechanical readjust-
ments are adopted, the greatest increase of

production will come from mutual esteem
"between management (in the wider sen^e in-

cluding foremen) and operatives.

The consensus of the evidence led us to

-the following addition recommendations :

—

(o) That there should be more inducement to

the most talented operatives to increase their

efficiency and to undertake positions of

gi-eater re.sponsibility. (b) That every care

slioul-d be taken, ©specially in sub-contracting

work, to provide a sufficiency o; plant. (c\

That production can be considerably in-

crea.sed by organising the ijxjsition of .scaffold

ing and the disposition of material in order
to arrange a continuity of employment for

the ultimate handler of the material. 'It is

tetter for the material to wait for the men
than the men for the material, (d) Work-
shops should be specially built or adapted for

the purpose in view, and should contain the

beso devices for ensuring the easiest possible

manipulation of material. (Very strong cri-

ticism was directed against many of the

existing workshops, which were considered

quite unfit for the nature of the work to be
carried out in them.) It is clear that a ce-

tailed study of processes and a variety of

experiments would afford in many cases con-

siderable increases in output, (c) A better

output will be obtained if the personal com-
fort of the operatives is provided for by
better canteens, sanitary arrangements, etc.,

whether at the works or on jobs. Where
such facilities are provided, the operatives

should make fuller use of them.
We realise that no uniform arrangements

or recommendations beyond a minimum can

be made, as local conditions vary so con-

-siderably, iior can we presume to advise the

indivfidual empkjyer how to organise any
particulaj- operation. But we realise very

strongly the value of useful suggestions by
the operatives. We therefore recommend
that this can be hest utilised by the estab-

lishment of works committees, tipon which
management and labomr may interchange

their specialist knowledge and discuss ques-

tions of mutual interest. Other benefits

would undoubtedly accrue. The vaJue of

joint organisation would be brought more
home to the whole of the employers and
operatives alike, and thus the work of the

Building Trades Industrial Council would be

more keenly and nearly appreciated in all

localities and workshops.

INTERIM REPORT OF THE BtTILDIxa
RESETTLEMENT COMMITTEE ON
THE SUPPLY OF BUILDING
LABOUR FOR THE GOVERNMENT
HOUSING SCHEMES.

On .June 18, 1919, the Parliamentary Secre-

tary of the Ministry of Labour addressed a
meeting of the Building Resettlement Com-
mittee, and informed the members tliat there

was, in the opinion of the Government,
-danger of a shortage of labour so great that

•serious delay might be caused to the Govern-

ment housing schemes. Your committee
'[(hereupon offered, on condition that the full

facts were made accessible to them, to

•examine the situation, to check, in the light

of their particular knowledge, the conclusions

arrived at by the Government, and if it

seemed that the housing schemes were in fact

endangered, to state the measures which in

their view were most likely to meet the

difficulty.

It was agreed that the problem was urgent.

and that a repoit should, if possible, be ready

befoVe the next meeting of the Industrial

Council. Special meetings were therefore

held, at which th-e subject was discussed in

consultation with Dr. Addison and Sir Robert

Home and officials of the Ministry of Labour,

the Ministry of Healtili, and the Scottish

Office ; and the following report has been

drawn up :

—

Your committee is informed that there

•exists at present a shortage of half a_,million

working-class houses in the British Isles, to

whitfh must be added the nonnal demand of

Icio.OOO a year. To make good this deficiency

^ho Government have determined to erect

100.000 State-aided houses in England an:l

Wales before .July 1, 1920, and 10,000 in Scot-

land, and to double these numbers in the year

(.July to July) following. To carry tlirough
the first year's programme the Ministry of

Healtli and the Scottish Board of Health
state that they would requu^e 220,000 men.
(See paragraph 3.)

ESTIMATE OF HOUSES.

Accepting for a moment this estimate of

the labour theoretically required, it is clear

that the date on which tlie demand will be-

come effective depends on the progi'ess of the

schemes. It is common knowledge that actual

building can hai'ily be said to be begun ; in

fact, only 330 applications for house plans,

covering 12,457 houses, have yet been
a'jjproved by the 'Jlinistry of Health. On the

other hand, sites have been submitted for

approval which would provide for 370,000

hiiuses, and there is reason to believe that

with the passing into law of the Housing Bill

local authoi'ities will become more active.

With regard to the supply of building

materials, your committee were definitely

assured that the stocks held by the Ministi-y

of Munitions will at least keep pace with any
probable progress of the schemes, so tliat

the only delaying factor to be looked ifor here

will be difficulties of transport.

On the whole of these facts it did not seem
possible to reject the estimate of 110.000

houses in the first year, and your committee
have, therefore, approached tlie problem with

a sincere desire to assist the Government in

cai-rying out this programme, while at the

same time safeguarliug the legitimate in-

terests of th-e building industry.

ESTIM-4TE OF HEN.

To ask for 220,000 men to build the houses

(including the lay-out of sites, making of

roads, etc.) means two men per house per

year, a figure considerably higher than that

to which the trade was accustomed to work
before the war. The proposed houses them-

selves wUl contain larger rooms, more plumb-

ing will be 'required, the joiners' work will

be of better quality and done on the spot,

and thei-e will be fewer party walls. Balanc-

ing these factors, your committee were satis-

fied that the Cldvemraent estimate was a full

one, although, of course, the full force of the

demand would not be felt for some time.

DISTRtBCTION OE EXI.STING LABOUR.

Building labour can at the moment be

roughly divided into five classes :—(a) Men
now engaged on building work; (b) men
describing themselves as building workmen,

and now unemployed ; (c) men still iri the

Armv
;

(d) men who left the trade for other

empl'ovment during tlfe war; {e) men who
left the trade for other employment before

the wai'.

PROSPECTS OF 0ET.4INING LABOUR FROM
SOURCES NAMED.

Owing to (1) the artificial checks on build-

ing during the -war, (2) the enlistment of

half the workmen in the trade, (3) the im-

mense changes which have taken place in the

distribution of wealth and the nature and

processes of manufacture in this country,

there is likely to be from private sources

a demand for building other than for housing

greater than any this country has ever

known.
Owing to •general industrial uncertamty, to

the uncertainty felt by individuals as to their

own movements, and to the very high price.-;

of labour and materials, this accumulated

theoretical demand has been unexpectedly

slow in becoming effective. The period be-

tween November. 1918 and April, 1919, was

a period of inactivity, but during the last

three montlis the reserve of unemployed

labour has dwindled and is dwind-

ling so rapidly that it is now
as

" low as in the ,
best years before

the war. On the other hand,. large contrac-

tors, wlto eix months ago reported a general

lack of confidence and absence of contracts,

are now, as far as can be seen, everywhere

busy, and in a number of cases are refusing

contracts. There seems also to be a

general feeling that private work is more

interesting, more profitable and less attended

bv unsatisfactory conditions than the work

offered under the housing schemes. On the

other hand, from the men's pomt of view,

til's work will not need great skill and will.

as a rule, be performed under conditions in-

volving more or less discomfort. Instead

of housing schemes appearing, as they are

sometimes represented, as the one hope of

an unemployed trade, they must stand
against severe competition, and there seema
to be a direct pull both of interest and
inclination in favour of commercial as

against this clajss of work. Your committee,
therefore, feel that unless this atti'action

can be more tlian counteracted, or soma
forcible measure such as priority is adopted,
there can be no certainty that any of the

men now employed in the building trade will

be released for, or turned over to, housing
work.
For the same reasons little reliance can

bo placed on the 27,000 building men, about

9,000 of wliom are skilled, who are at present

shown as unemployed. Tliis figure, of

course, includes a number of unemployable
as well as men scattered in remote country

districts ; and it is falling week by week.

Your committee feel that the housing

authorities should take 10,000 as the maxi-

mum number of unemployed men who are

likely to be available or of much use to

them.
The third great source of supply is the

Army. It is unfortunate tbat not even an
-approximate estimate can be made at the

number of building men now with the

coloui-s who have not re-enlisted. The figures

got out by the various departments con-

cerned show discrepancies so great that no
reliance can be placed on them. The build-

ing unions are being asked for more detailed

figures, and may be able to supply figures

which will make a more accurate estimate

possible. The number who can be expected

to retiu-n to the trade is still more vague

for the following reasons :— (i.) The cards

upon which calculations are made were filled

up by the men themselves, and many men
have prcJbably given inaccurate descriptions

of their occupations, (ii.) There is no means
of checking the number of building men
who have re-enlisted, though it may be

assumed that the older skilled men are un-

likely to have done so. (iii.) Owing to the

more attractive conditions offered by other

industries niuribers of men who have been,

released may not have returned to their old

occupation, and those still to be released

may not do so. (iv.) The speed at which

the machinery of demobilisation will work
wil! be inconstant and unknown. Your com-

mittee, however, decided to hazard an out-

side estimate of 80,000 as the men who may
be expected to be released before May 1,

1920, pointing out that there can be no cer-

tainty that these men wiU go to the houses

rather than to other work.

There remain the men who have left the

building industry, either during the 10 years

before the war, when it lost a quarter of a

million men, or who went to munitions and

similar work after the war started. The
second are clearly the more likely to coma

back, and it is probable itihat a certain num-

ber of them vrill return when the last of the

munitions contracts are completed. In par-

ticular tlrere should be a flow of labour from

the aircraft works. On the_ whole, how-

ever, your committee are of opinion that the

bulk of the men -who wish to retm-n to their

old trade have already done so, and that

those who are firmly settled into other occu-

pations are not likely to give them up in

order to return to a trade of such a discon-

tiruous nature, where much of the work is

rough, and where the conditions are often

severe. Assuming, therefore, that the trade

of the country remains in a condition no

further from normal than it is at present it

is with one important exception, not likely

tha<- any large number of men will be

tempted" back to it unless a deliberate effort

Is made to render the conditions of the work

more attractive. The knowledge that there

is steady work to be had and the ordinary

ebb and' flow of employment may very pro-

bably, however, prove sufficient inducement

to a few thousand, to which your commit-

tee fixed a maximmn of 5.000. The excep-

tion to which reference has been made is

the stonemasons. This is a declining trade,

and an estimate has been given that 7,000

or 8 000 men have left it who would gladly
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return if work were available. The result
of their enquiry is. therefore, roughly tliis.

that if every available man who is not now
actually euniiloyed on building work (in-

cJudiug tlie whoio of those e.xjiected to be re-

leased fiMin the army as indicated above) takes
uj) work on the housing schemes, there will

still bo a deficit of over~^100,000 men.

SVGGESTED .\CTIO.\'.

Many methods were suggested by whicli
this deficit might be made good. Your com
mitte<? felt that the metliod of admitting and
training labour brought in from outside the
trade, to whicli their attention was drawn
by the Press and by speeches made up and
dt)\yn the counta-y. wjis the last method
wljioh should be considered not only in the
interests of the building industry, aiid on ac-
<cunt of the opposition which it would pro
voke. but also because the labouV brought in
would be useless, if not actually a cause of
<leJay, during the very period when the
greatest output was needed. They believed
that before any such measure was taken
every effort should be made, by adjustments
which, though jnadequate singly, would have
considerable cumulative effect, "to utilise and
n!ake more productive the existing labour.

ECOXOMlf.U. rSE Of EXISTING LABOrR.

They believed that the fiist step was to
secure Uie best distribution of the men, so
that cei-tain classes of work .sliould not be
overloaded with labour while otlier jobs
were starved. Experience shows' that this
i.-> not only wasteful, but has a bad effect
on the men subjected to it. To secure the
same object they recommend thai schemes
h( so arrentfied that the men can icork n-it/i

the firm^ to whom they are accustomed
nnd as far as possible in their own
localities, in order that the evils of crowding
large numbers of imported workmen to-
gether under insufficient supervision may be
avoided. Your Committee make no recom-
mendation as to the provision of houses for the
men, as they believe that sufficient attention
has ab-eady been drawn to the subject. Fur-
ther, your Committee are strongly of the
opinion that the almost exclusive use of one
medium, i.e., brick, for schemes in every part
of the country, leads to sources of labour
being neglected which could have been tapped
if a greater variety of materials had been
used. The outstanding instance of this is the
stonemasons. Certain classes of these men are
abletobirildin brick, 'bi^t their speed is very
much less than in stone, and your Committee
do not think it proper that the shortage of
bricklayers should be accentuated by the use
of this material in districts where stone-
quarries are close at hand, and where, more-
over, the importation of the bricks will add
to the already serious strain on transport
facilities. The same considerations hold true in

a lesser degree of other subsidiary materials.
' Your Committee are further of opinion that

if the local representatives of the trade in the
stone districts could be consulted it would be
found possible to erect stone buildings at a
cost which would not materially exceed that
of the imported brick. This is a duty which
might well be allocated to the Local Produc-
tion Committees set up to advise the Housing
Commissioners. The Housing Commissioner
for England and Wales and the Housing
Authority in Scotland shoul-d be asked to

assign definite duties to the Local Production
Committees : among these duties there should
be allocated the question of preference to be
exercised in using local materials in their

various districts (such as stone, brick, or con-

crete, home-grown limbers, roofing materials,

etc, etc).

Your Committee are also impressed by the
extent to which schemes which would other-

wise be pushed forward are held up by lack of

railway waggons and other transport diffi-

culties. They therefore recommend that every
effort be made to provide new railway trucks,

to expedite the return of trucks from France,

and to reorganise the present traffic system.

This process, they beliew, would be greatly

facilitated by an increasar in the railway staffs.

DISTRTBUTinX AND FORM OF COSTRACTS.

The next problem considered by your Com-
mittee was the best means of persuading con-

' tractors to use some part of the labour at

their command on the housing echeniea.

Pri^f>te work, though it involves greater

risks than the housing contracts, gives also

an opportunity for greater luolits. Your Coni-

niittee feel that it would be possible, by mini-

mising the amount of useless work involve<l

in tendering, by removing from firms the

necessity of fighting for fair forms of contract.

and bv'distributing the jobs in such a way
that tlie very great lunnber of smaller firms

will be able to take up contracts ol suitalilc

size, to remove many of the causes which arc

now said to be deterring contractors from

touching ithe housing K<ilu*mes. They there

foie recommend :— (1) That wherever possible,

instead of the present system of tenders, a

fair price per house should be fixed by each

authority in consultation between the quau-

titv surveyor and members of the Huihling

Trade Association (or Fedei-ation), and, if

desired, the building unions, and that the

work should then "be •Uistriibuted by the

Association (or Fe<leration) among its mem-
bers, arrajigemeiits being made for seeing that

outside firms who desired to come in were able

to do so on fair terms, (2) That in England

and Wales the model form of contract now
being drawn up with the ^linistry of

Health, and in Scotland the form drawn up
under the Scottish Building Code, be made
obligatory in all State-aided "schemes. (3) That

quantities must be supplie<l by a qualified

quantity surveyor, (4) Sureties.—That no

sureties or deposit in any form shall be re-

quired from contractors entrusted with the

hou.sing contracts, as now required by the

Public' Health Act, As has been indicated,

these measures are neither dr.astic nor sen-

sational, but your Committee feel sure that

if thev can be" faithfully carried out the diffi-

culty 'of turning enougli of the existing build-

ing "labour over to housing w-ill be consider-

ably diminished, and the apparent deficit of

100",000 in the men needed during the next

twelve months to a certain extent overcome.

Your Committee do not feel that they can rely

upon the whole difficulty being relieved by

these means, and they therefore turned to the

consideration of :—(1) Schemes of priority.

(2) Jlethods of increasing output.

PRIOEITT.

Tliere can be no doubt that any revival of

enforced priority would be unpopular, both

w^ith the trade and the public. It was re-

sented during the war, and is at best a rough-

and-ready method which secirres some sort of

labour supply, but cannot be expected so to

distribute the men that their full capacities

can be made use of. It is felt, too, that sec-

tions of the public have already suffered

heavily through the suspension of building

during the w-ar ; 'businesses are hampered
through lack of premises, .or through the

dilapidations which have been neglected during

the war, owners of land have been compelled

to pay ground rent for long periods during

which" they were prevented from developing

their sites'. Your Committee did not belie\e

that the building industry Avould willingly

acquiesce in ;i. policy which seemed to cast a

slur on its independence, initiative, and power

of expansion. They therefore hope that there

will be no need to have recourse to such a

method, but at the same time they point out

that the housing schemes are more important

than certain types of private enterprise, and

that if other means fail it may be found neces-

sary to give them precedence. In this case

your Committee recommend that the system

selected be drawn up in consultation with the

building trade,

OUTPUT.

In the view of your committee the first step

towai-d=i increased outiput is to assure that

proper use is made of eeonomising work by

such devices as the standardisation of appro-

]-»riate items. The infom'.ation before them is

that so far as it is possible this has been done.

Yoirr committee were then faced with the

question of whether by any legitimate method

that did not involye overstrain the output of

thfl in\ndidual workman could be increased.

It is well known that allegations of re-

stricted output are commonly made against

the iMiiiaing trade, and that the ground given

for this practice is the dread of unemploy-

ment which hung oyer building workmen be-

fore the war. Your committee took no

evidence iuul do not desire to give any opinion

.as to the prevalencm of such customs. It is

not because they accept the view that undcr-

]iroduction is now prevalent that your com-

mittee take the view that unless the present

rate of output of houses is considerably in-

creased there will be no possibility of erect-

ing the houses in time with the present kubour,

and fresh sources of supply will have to be

lapped. They wish to point out that the first

years' figure's of 110,000 houses is to be

followed l>v an anniial progran.me of not less

than 220.000 and that after the houses comes

the rcconstrnction of the slums, that every

man in the industry cam now be fully employed

over a period of yeairs .: that increased pro-

duction nie.ans that the cost of the houses is

lessened with a. corresponding advantage to

the comniunity. and they recommend that a

statement be" made to the building trade

operatives through their unions whidh shall

lav thn facts as to the building requirements

before the men. and appeal to them to use

their best endeavours in the service of the

state.

AUGMENTATION.

Your committee are im|5ressed with the

urgency of increasing the labour resources of

the industry as rapidly as possible and by

every legitimate method. As a first step in

thill "direction they wish to bring to the notice

of the IndustriafCouncil the present position

with regard to a.pprentices. The lads who
entered the army have not come back to the

trade, and for five yeaa-s the noi-mal flow of

young labour has stopped. The losses are

'serious, the need for replacing them is urgent.

Thev. therefore, hope that it may be found

possible not merely to attract the usual

iiumiber of lads to the trade, but by raising

the a«;e-limit and making whatever other

special arrangements may be deemed

necessary to secure at once a source of skilled

labour on which the trade will be able to

count to a certain extent in three years' time.

This method wiU not provide an unlimited

supply, and we doubt whether it will meet

thn present situation.

Your comnvittee. therefore, are fiu'ther con-

yinced that any other form of augraentatior.

that may be found necessary should be agreed

upon with tliis committee, and with such a

safeguard we are convinced that the work-

men's prospects of employment will not be

prejudiced. On this point the committee wisli

it to be understood that these are only interim

recommendations and that they will be glad

to consider the question in greater detail if

the council so desire,

FIRST REPORT OF THE S.\FETY AND
WELFARE COilillTTEE.

At meetings of the committee, held in

London on the 10th and 25th -Vpril, proposals

were formulataed respecting safeguards for

some of the principal wood-working machines,

and it was arranged to call a conference be-

tween the committee and the principal British

makers of these macliines in order to discuss

these proposals. This conference was held on

the 27th May and 20th June, 1919, in Man-
chester, the Board Room of the Federated

Employers' Insiu-ance Co, having been kindly

placed'at the committee's disposal for that pur-

pose. Of the seven manufacturers of machi-

nery who were invited, five were so good as

to send representatives: Messrs, J. McDowall

and Sons (Mr. A. McKendrick). IMessrs. John

Pickles and Son (Mr. G. Pickles). Messrs. A.

Ransome amd Co. (Mr. E. Josselyn). Messrs.

T. Robin.son and Son (Mr. L. King), and

Messrs. Wadldn and Co. (Mr. A. Priestmanl.

The committee are much indebted to th^e
firms for the valuable assistance rendered by

their representatives in discussing safeguairds

and warmly appreciate tlie spirit in which

the manufacfm-ers approached the problems

under consideration. At the conference the

proposals of the committee concerning guards

were discussed in detail and in some respects

amended.
The amended proposals, as set out in the

Appendix, for which we have not sijace,

having been passed without dissent by the

enlarged committee, are now submitted for the

approval oi the Joint Industrial Councils con-

cerned. If approved, it is assumed that the

(Continued on page 167.
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;SKWE\Ju PAmC, aJDUCESTER3HlRE
THE fiADVUKTrOM OOURT.

BADMINTON COURT, STOWELL PARK, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
For the Earl of Eldon.— Mr. Svd.nev Tatchell, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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(Continued from page ISi.J
proposaJa will be siimitted to the Secretary of
State, Home Office, witli tlie suggestion "that
Iha should give legaj, effect to them by means of
regiulations.

In the aijpended proposals the committee
deal with the more cnmmon types of danirer-
ous woodworking machinery, including circular
saws, planing macliines, and veitical spindle
moulders. As regards the use of guards at
vertical sjjindles, the committee regi-et that
they are not able to be more specific in their
recommendatioois, but some of the guards at
present on the market, although excellent for
certain classes of work, are said to be un-
suitable or inadequate for some of the
opei'ations performed at the spindle. The
committee hope ai>d believe that, in the future,
mora attention will be paid to the safety of
woodworking machines and that an improve-
ment in the standard of existing safeguai-ds
will be made.
There is one important additional recom-

mendation whicJi the committee dijsire to
make. As a rule, guards are not supplied by the
makers of woodworking machinery, which is

often, therefore, installed and worked in an
unguarded condition, and many accidents
occur 'before guards are applied. Even when
the user (as a result of a visit from the Factory
Inspector or otherwise) takes action, the ]>ro-

tection provided is frequently inadequate
and badly constructed. Tlie committee,
therefore, are of opinion that makers (whether
British or foreign) of woodworking machines
should be required to supply adequate guards
with all such machines as are delivered to
users in the Tnited Kingdom. The British
makers represented at the conference in Man-
chester on the 20th June agi-eed with the
reasonableness of such a requirement.
The committee are inform.ed that, at pre

sent, there is no power to compel niainn
facturers of machinery to supply guards with
machinery, but, if this is so, the committee
consider that such power should be obtained.

At the opening meeting last Thiu'sday. a.t

which Mr. James StoiTs presided, the Report
on the Supply of Building Labour for the
GovernmenJt Housing Schemes, which we give
above, was submitted and adopted.

Mr. Thomas Foster, representing the North-
western Federation of Building Trades
Employers, presented an interim Report of
the Committee on Scientific ^Management and
I.'id action of Cost, windch we also give, and
:ii whidh was outlined a scheme for the

I jaiiising of a puiblic service in the building
iiMhmtry. Mr. Foster said that the wor.st
iialure of the labour unrest was, perfiajjs,

that Uie goodwill that used to exist had
departed. Workmen should be induced to
L_':\i' of their best, in favourable conditions,
by necessary concessions being made by
pni|)loyers. The taslc of the Council was to
develop an entirely new system of industrial
control by members of the industry itself.

Considerable disciL<?sion took place on the
majority report submitted by a Committee
on " tne question of scientific management
and the reduction of costs, with a view to
ena'bHng the building industry to render the
most efficient service possible " The report,
which we give, which was signed by twelve

jl^ut of the sixteen mem/bers of the Committee
'mostly operatives). ad\-pcated the "team
spirit" in industry as ''the only real solu-
tion of the whole problem of production,"
ind as " the conception of their industry as
\ great self-goverrsingdemocracy of organised
oublic service."

An amendment questioning the conclusions
Df the report and proposing to refer it to a
larger body was negatived by a small
majority ; but a further amendment (pro-
oosed by an operative and seconded by an
smployer) to receive the report and request
:he Committee to give the subject further
md fuller consideration was accepted unani-
Bously.
At the meeting on Friday a good deal of

•outine business was taken, and it was de-
tided that one of the Council's rules should
)e amended so as to permit the Council to
lelegate special powers to any committee
vhich it might appoint, and, further, to
ippoint a .Sectional Committee for any par-
icular trade.

Mr. Thomas Graham, of Edinburgh, called
attention to the delays in the new Housing
Scheme and pointed out that two Depart-
ments were dealing with the scheme—the
Ministry of Health, which looks after con-
struction and design, and the Jlinistry of
Supply, which had to do with the material.
Difficulties occurred as a result of this dual
control.

In Edinburgh, he said, there had been
considerable delay with regard to one of the
schemes which the Corporation had decided
to proceed with. Their idea was to make
tha fullest use of local material. In Edin-
burgh there were stone quarries all round,
and one scheme had been accepted and the
houses were being put up in stone. The
Corporation desired that houses in the second
scheme should also be built of stone. In
spite of the fact that there was no differ-

ence in the contractor's prices' between stone
and brick, the Ministry of Health Depart-
ment in Edinburgh said, " No. Yon must
put them up in brick."
The position was that the stone was there

and that there was difficulty in getting brick
because the brick manufacturers could get
prices from the contractors doing private
work that could not be obtained from a
Government Department. The result was that
the scheme was held up.

It was understood that a compromise had
now been reached and houses were to be
put up, half of stone and half of brick. This
was the sort of thing that they were up
against, continued the speaker, and the whole
weight of the Council ought to be brought
to bear upon the Government Departments
concerned.
Mr. J. Storrs (Stalybridge) was re-elected

chairman, and the conference concluded.

->-*•— <

HEALTH MUNISTRY'S HOUSING
'REPORT.

The report on housing progress issued
w-eekly by the Ministry of Health states :

—

The number of new schemes received by the
Jlinistry during the week ended August 9,

from local authorities and Puiblic Utility
Societies is 208. The total number of schemes
submitted is 4,003, representing an area of

nearly 42,000 acres. At the average rate of

10 houses to th« acre, this area is sufficient for

about 420,000 houses.
The area covered by the new schemes

amounts to just lovea- 1,000 acres. The largest

schema of the week is promoted by the London
County Council. The site of 147 acres which
the County Council jaroijose to buy is on the
Dover House Estate at Roehampton. Another
London scheme is promoted bv the Fnlham
Borough Council, who propose to acquire just

over 40 acres, a part of the 'gi'ound at present
occupied (by the Hurlingham Club. Tlie

Tottenham Uriban District Coimcil propose to

purchase 68 acres for housing in their district.

Derby Corporation have the distinction of

being first to make use of the provLsion in the

new Housing Act enabling a local authority to

take over houses erected or proposed to be

erected by private entei-prise. Tlie Derby
Housing Company, believing that the loral

authority would not Ibe able to erect houses

so soon or so cheaply as themselves, propose

to build 114 houses, which, when completed,

will be purchased by the Corporation. The
pi'oiio.ials have been placed before the Ministry

of Health, and actual operations on the site

were to have been begun last week.

'The Min,isti-y oa'e sanctioning as a tem-

porary measiu'e the ])urchase iby the East-

bourne Coi-poration of brick Army huts to be

used as dwellings. The proposals are to

acquire 42 huts, each hut to hold 2 families.

The huts will be .adapted so as to provide two
bedrooms and la lix-ing room for each family.

Partitions will be erected of concrete slaJljs up

to eaves level and matohboarding above. The
huts are fitted with electric lighting, and

porta.ble coal cooking ranges are to be pro-

vided.
>—•••-<

The proposal to erect a Durham County
War Memorial has resulted in the decision to

erect a monument within the precincts of

iDiuham Cathedral. Before deciding on the

desigii an appeal for suljscriptions has been

issued.

(Dur Silnstrations.

CITY OF EXETER WAR MEMORIAL.
This memorial is to be erected to the

memory of the men and women of Devon,
and Exeter, on a. picturesque site on
Northemhay, with the city wall and
castle in the background.

,
The memorial

is cruciform on plan, with surmounting
figure 01 Victoiy, the pose of -which is of

gratitude rather than bravado, the dragon
lepresenting militarism. The surround-
ing figures on base will represent a
soldier, a sailor, a Red Cross nurse, and
a prisoner of war—many of our men
suffering more as prisoners of war tJian

as soldiers, and a great number dying.
The city arms will be carved in low relief

on the lower block, in front of the
pedestal, " Semper Fidelis." The figures

wdl be in bronze, the Victory figure seven
feet in height, the monument itself being
about twenty-five feet high. The pedestal
will be of Coniish granite. The design is

by Mr. John Angel, an Exonian, who has
recently been elected a member of the
Royal Setiety of British Sculptors.

STOWELL PARK NEW BADMINTON
COURT, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

The Badminton Court is erected on the
site of some old stables. The new build-
ing is designed to harmonise with the
west wing of the mansion which flanks
w-hat is known as the CTteen Coui-t, one of

the most secluded and restful parts of the
gardens. The corridor leading from the
mansion to the Badminton Court forms
tlie north side, and an old embattled
garden wall the south of the Green Court.
The Badminton Court, in common with
all the alterations and additions carried
out in recent vears for the Rt. Hon. the
Earl of Eldon,"at Stowell Park, his Glou-
cestershire seat, was built entirely by the
estate workmen from tlhe designs and
under the general direction of Mr.
Sydney Tatchell, F.R.I.B.A., who has
lent us the water-colour of the exterior
exhibitedi at the Royal Academy. We
gave some photographs of the garden
house and other work carried out lately

by the same architect for the Earl of
Eldon in Thk Buildixu News for May 3
and July 4, 1917, also Januai-y 30. 1918.

SKETCHES OF OI-D WORK FROM
MR. H. S. EASTS SKETCH BOOK.
The museum at Maidstone was, many

years ago, well illustrated in Ttte

Building News bv Mr. Hubert Bensted,
F.R.I.B.A. To-day Mr. East shows one
of its most suggestive features—viz., the
porch on the rear front. Rye, one of the

old Cinque Ports, a small, charming, and
well-known town set on a hill overlooking
Rye Harbour, now a long way from the
sea shore, is rich in Late Domestic build-

ings, including the distinctive brick-built

schoolHiouse in the main street. At tlie-

end of West Street a big conservatory sort

of Georgian bay window, with an aix;h-

headed light in the front, furnishes a sug-

gestive detail included in this page of
drawings. an.i the hooded doorway in the
same style, with the carved trusses and
fluted pilasters, shows how a simple

feature can be managed with restraint

and good taste.

RED TRIANGLE CLUB. WITH LARGE
BILLIARD HALL, CONSTRUCTED
OF SALVAGED WAR HUT
MATERIALS.

This is the la.'t of the short series of

similar club premises designed by Mr. S.

Fliillips Dales, M.S.A., lor the Y.M.C.A.
The previous examples will be found, in

our issues for April 16 and 30 and July 9-

last, when we gave some particulars.
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EXl'KXDITLKE OF LOCAL AUTUOKI-
TIKS L\ CONNECTION WITH THE
PREl'AHATION AND EXECUTION
OK HOUSING SCHEMES BY THEIR
OWN STAFF.

The Minister of Health has had under con-

sideration questions which have heen raiseJ

in rejpird to tlie ainoiint. to ix> cJiargod to

capital account and the pnynients to be made
for jnvfessional work in cases where St'iit.e-

aidod housing schenus are prep red ami car-

rieil out wliolly or in part by sftJaricd otticers

«unploycd bv local autJi">ritieis. !t is assumed
that in such crises iJie local autlioritiis will

utilise the as?istuiee of propei-ly qualified

arciiiteots in desiguing the houses aiyl that

the engineering and smveyiug work involved

will be undert^vken by meiubeiit of the respec-

tive professions concerned.

On tJiis assiuii ptiou , tJie Minister ]..is de-

cided tliat the following arrangements shaJl

opply :

—

Payment* to architectural, surveying, or

engineering staff temporarilv engaged in a

whole-time capacity exclusveJy for the

liousing scheme shall be cliargeable to capital

ttccount and rank for financial afsistMice.

Wliere permanent salaried officers of the

local authority are employed on the work, a

charge for remuneration for additional work
ill respect of the scheme may be made to

capital account and rank for financial assist-

ance. The aiuouut so cliarge<l to ciipital

accoimt may include pereonal allowances to

the permanent salaried officers for any extra

work involved, pn>\ided that such allowances

do not exceed oue-third of the officei's normal
salary in any one year, and do not continue

for more than tliree year-- from this date

unless, in the opinion of the Minister, there

are special circumstances whidli justify an
extension of the period.

The total amount to be charged to capital

account where the work is done by the staff

of the local authority, whether temporarily

or permanently employed, shall not in any
case exceed the following scales :

—

1.—rHEP.VRATION OF LAY-OTJT PLANS.

(This work shall include survey, contours,

design of roads, and the disposition of houses

and other buildings on the site.)

Area of
site in

Amount cbarge- Total amount
Number able to cipitat cbargeable to

of bouses. account per capital
bouse. accouut.

«. a. £ s. a.

5 50 5 12 10
10 100 3 9 16 5

25 250 3 37 10
SO 600 2 6 62 10
100 1,000 2 100
250 2,500 2 250

If tie site exceeds 250 acres in area, the

figures in the fourth column above anould be
proportionately increased.

n;—KOADS AND SEWEES.

(This work sball include detail plans,

longitudinal and cross sections, quantities,

specifications, supervision, and all work re-

quired to complete the work in its entirety,

except the duties of clerk of works.)

Area of
Amountcharge- Total amount

Number of able to capital cbargaable to
bouses. accouut per capital

house. accouut.

3. a. £ s. a.

5 50 15 37 10

10 100 12 6 62 10
25 250 10 125
50 500 8 9 218 15
100 1,000 7 6 375
250 2,500 7 6 937 10

If the site exceeds 250 acres in area, the

figures in the foiu-th colurrji above sliould be
proportionately increased.

m.—HOUSES.

(This work sliall include design, detaj's,

supervision, and all work required to com-
l^lete the work in its ent.rety, except the
duties of clerk of works.)

2^ per cent, upon the firsit £7.200.
li ,, „ next £36,000.

i .. ,, remainder.

.Suit-iible modification of Uiis scivle sliall be

made for repetitjon work.
No oliarge to capital account will be

allowed in respect of tJie preparation of

schemes which are not appivived by the

.Ministry of Healtli.

A sepju'ato nieuioraaidum will be issued

with regard to the scalij of fees jwiyable to

architects and suiveyoi-s in private practice

which m,iy rank for linanciail assistance under
llie scheme.

->-•••—(-

PBOFESSIONAI. AND TBAUE
SOCIETIES.

Cambrian Aiicii.KOLouirJVL Association,—
With its headquarters at Dolgelly, the Cam-
Idiaii Aivlueological Association last jWeck

made various excursions in Merionethshire,
The members, under the guidance of tlie

president (Dr. Boyd Uawkms), the presi-

dent-elect (Sir E. Vincent Evans, high
sheriff of the coiurty), and the hon. secre-

tary (the Rev, Canon Fisher), jissembled on
Tuesday week' and made the first visit to

Cymmer Abbey, wihich belongs to the Cis-

tei'cian Order, and of which the central
aisle, with portio'is of two aisles, arc still

standing, A description of it was given by
Professor Lloyd, F,S,A,, and a discussion on
various points of interest was carried on by
the iiresident. Mr. T. E. Morris, Mr,
Llewelyn Williams, and the Rev. Eyre
Evans, .\fter a call at Llanelltyd Church
and Rliiwgoch, the company met at Bedd
Porius, which has an inscribed stone (re-

garded as a very early Christian memorial),
rescued from destruction by the late Mr.
XV. \V- E. Wynne, if Peniarth. The inscrip-

tion has been the subject of varied inter-

pretations in the " Arch:eologia Cambren-
sis " and elsewhere, and is recognised as

having been for many years the battleground
of antiquaries. Among Tuesday's company
were several "planus " men and others who
were pre-Xianus, and still others who were
Xianus, but the consensus of opinion seemed
to be that of " planus," The figures " 1245
E " at the bottom of the inscription were
rejected as being of modern date. Arrived
at Trawsfynydd, the company assembled in

the church, and their attention dii'ected by
the minister ia charge to various points of

interest in the building. After a lunch given
at Traw'sfynydd by the president-elect, the

jjarty moved to Tomen-y-Mur, where Major
Charles Breese, M.P., delivered an address
on the chief features in its history. Tomen-
y-.Mur was first recognised as a Roman sta-

tion in 1530, and has been descrdbeed by Pro-
fessor Haverfield as the unquestionable site

of an auxiliary fort. It is situated at a

point where two Roman roads cross each
other. The most remarkable feature is said

to be the great mound of earth, which is

not Roman work, but a mound of medifeval

fortification. At the evening meeting the

new president (Sir E. Vincent Evans) took

the chair, and said the field of arch.-eology

in Merionethshire was still untilled. The
county contained many examples of ancient

nnonuments, the cbaracteri.stfcs of nvhicli,

however, differed in :io important aspects

from similar monuments throughout the

Britash Isles. He believed th,i.t Merioneth-

shire had not up to the present contributed

.Tuv evidence of occupation in the palfeo-

lithic period, nor did its finds of stone im-

plements throw a very clear light on the suc-

ceeding periods. It was not until the bronze

.Tge that the district emerged, and it w-as to

that period that were to be attributed

practicably all (the prehistoric finds f-o be

made in or upon its soil.

->'•••>-(-

The Governors of the Royal Infirmary, Hali-

fax, have approved plans submitted by Messrs,

Clement Williams and Sons, architects, Hali-

fax, for the erection of a new ward and offices

at an outlay of £7,000,

In a written reply to Sir Philip Magnus, who
asked when the cleiical staff of the War Office

in occupation of parts of the buildings of the

University of London and of the Imperial In-

stitute would be removed, Sir Alfred Mond
states that he is endeavouring to secure that

some of the space shall be vacated in time for

the next term.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

An iMPtiBUL Memorial.—The Veterans' Asso-
ciation has decided to build and endow, us an
Imperial Memorial, a groat club-house near
Charing Cross. There will be a thousand beds,
and the place will 'be in every way a worthy
ti'ibuto to cx-Service men Tliero will also bo
convalescent homes in various towns for tiiose

wboso wounds or sickness necessitate treatjnent
after the sulforers have returned to civil life.

To aid this endeavour, collections will bo held
in nuiiiy centres throughout the United King-
dom. Veterans' Day in Greater London will

lie on Tuesda.v, September 30. Major Lewis,

ilie honorary orgnnisor of the Veterans' Asso-
<iation, 47, Bedfoixl How. W.C.I, will be gladi

to hear from ladies and gentlemen willing to

help. The names, addresses, and brief biogra-

phies of all who assist will be published in a
'book, and a signed certificate of honourable
mention will also be given.

Atlantic Flight Memorial —The Manchester
Town HiiU Committee yesterday morning con-

sidered the design for the commemoration
tablet to be erected in the Town Hall, to mark
the Atlantic flight, and the fact that the heroes

of the flight. Captain Sir John Akock and
Lieut. Sir Whitteii Brown, are citizens of Man-
chester. Designs for gold medals to be awarded
by the Corporation to the gallant airmen were
also considered, but the committee in regard

to both tablet and medals adiourned further

consideration until other designs had been
submitted,

CoLWfN Bay.—The residents of Colwyn Bay
have finally decided that the war memorial for

the town and district shall take the form of

an extension of the present hospital accommo-
dation, on lines suggested by the local medical
practitioners, and .a monument to be erected

on a site to be determined. The estimated cost

of the hospital scheme, to consist of fifty to

sixty beds, is £50,000, £7,500 of which will be
granted by the Red Cross Society as soon as

accommodation for an additional fifteen b^ds

is made for the use of ex-Service men requiring

treatment. Assistance is also expected from
the County Council and the Ministry of Health.

The estimated cost of the monument is £3,000

to £4,000,

Lowestoft.—A meeting was held in the St.

Margaret's Institute, Lowestoft, last week, to

explain the scheme of the Lowestoft and dis-

trict war memorial. There was a meagre
attendance, Dr, R, Worthiixgtou addressed

the gathering, dealing chiefly with the need of

an up-to-date Jiospital in the town—one of the

three objects of the memorial. A plan of an.

up-to-dat* hospital as suggested foi^ Lo\yestoft

was thrown upon a screen. Dr. Wortbington
explaining evory detail of the building. Mr.
Arthur Tuttle reminded his hearers of the two
other objects the funds woiUd be devoted to—
a club for discharged soldiers, sailors, and air-

men, and a memorial tablet. As to the

memorial tablet, he did not know las yet w-hat

form it would take. It would depend upon
what the townsfolk gave. He had already re-

ceived one promise of £500.

Scotland's Wab Memoeial.—The Duke of

AthoU and Lord Carmichael, chairman and
vice-chairman respectively of the Committee
appointed by the Secretary for Scotland to con-

sider the possibility of the utilisation of Edin-
b irgh Castle as the site of a Scottish National
War Memorial, after consultation with Sir

Robert Lorimer, A.R.S.A., have unanimously
arrived at the conclusion that the Castle Rock
is an eminently suitable site for such a memo-
rial. It is proposed that the memorial itself

should take the form of a building which should

b3 erected round the apex of the Rock—a build-

ing not consecrated according to the ritual of

any Church, but one which would always be
open for meditation and prayer, and which
would Ibe dedicated in all reverence to the

memory of those .who have given their lives in

this war. While it is proposed that the build-

ing should occupy this commanding position,

the Committee are fully conscious that it must
be in strict harmony with and conform to the

general contour of the existing buildings. It

is not proposed that it .should in any way dorni-

nate the Rock. In the Coimnittee's report will

be found details of furtlier proposals for the

adaptation of the princiixil buildings of the

Ca.sfle to various purposes. One would serve

as a Hall of Record, where the names of dis-

tinguished Scottish sailors and soldiers of all

ratings and ranks, who have served in any war,

would be recorded. Another would form a re-

pository for the trophies of Scottish regiments,

A third would provide a home for the great

national collection of the Society of Antiqua-

ries. The Committee say that the historic

interest of the Castle oannot fail to be enhanced
by the presence of a shrine which will rcmai»
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for all time a monument of patriotic self-sacri-

fice on a soale hitherto unknown, andi they art-

of opinion tliat no site in all Scotland could be

as suitable for the memorial which Scottish

national feeling demands.
Stockwell.—Close on £1,000 has been

subscribed towartls the erection of a war
memorial at Stockwell. An excellent site has
been chosen at the junction of Clapham and
South Lambeth Roads, an open space in a pro-
minent position in the main tihoroiighfare. Mr.
Norman Tyrrell, a sculptor, of Kennington
Park Road, whose father for a great many
years has been a regular exhibitor at the
Royal Academy, has suibmitt«d a design. It

represents a clock tower surmounted by a
soldier in full fighting kit. and on tho sides are
figures emblematic of the war. Some difficulty
has arisen over th« site, which will take some
time to surmount.

>—•••—<

©nr (B&a fable.

At a meeting of the Eton Rural District
Council last week Mr. A. H. Alllinsen moved
"That thi.s council, having regard to Uie re-

commendation of the Select Committee
of Parliament that the Government
should re-e.xamine the question of

the future of the Cippeidiam Depot
at the end of two or three years, and
to the possibility that the Government miy
eventually sell the depot, and having furth.'r
considered the finanoiail provnieions of tilie

Housing Bill, which do not saieguai-d the rate-
payers against a loss arising after Jlarch 31,
1927. in connection with cottages pro\'ided
under that Bill, hereby rescinds it.s resolution
to build 400 cottages on the Cippenham site."
On being put to the vote Mr. Allhusen's
motion was carried by 11 votes "to tihree, and
the clerk was instructed to acquaint the
Ministry of Health of the Council's decision
not to include the 400 Qiouses at Cippenham
in their (building scheme.

In the deferred list of Birthday Honours, it

is anounced that Knighthoods have been given
to the following gentlemen :—Joseph Duveen,
for public services, more particularly in con-

nection with the extension of the Tate Gallei'y

of British Ai-t. Cirblibert Cartwright
Grundy, President Royal Cambrian Art
Society ; Vice-President of Royal West of

England Academy, Imperial Ai-ts League, and
South Wales Arts Society. Public and local

services. Charles James Jack.son, J.P., F.S.A.
Well-known antiquarian. Author of leading
text books ion gold and silver. Has rendered
valuable service to Red Cross. Major John
Theodore Pre.^ige. Working partner and
director, Messrs. J. Stone and Co., Ltd.,

Engineers, Deptford. Founded 16th Battalion
(De])tford) County of London Volunteer
Regiment. Later was given command of

SoiitJi-East Group of Volunteer Regiments.

Lord Midleton, in T/ie Times of August 14,

calls attention to anotilier apjxirent instance

of gross %yia.ste of public money by the Govern-
ment. In December 1917, according to Lord
Midleton, the Admiralty decided to build a

huge aerodrome for airships near Dorchester.

At the time of the arnr.istice little had been
done, and the -wihole scheme could have been
abandoned without much loss. After the

armistice mora rapid progress was made.
In May the owner of the ground was told

that, although not to be used -as an aerodrome,

the buildinss would be used for the storage

of mines. The usual lavish auxiliary building'

of libraries, storerooms, roads, and so on lias

taken place. The authorities as usual

refuse to cut their losises, which the sudden
close of the war made inevitable, and rtill

persist in throwing good money after bad.

"It is a particularly bad case of swind-

ling the company, because the defendant is

a builder in a substantial way of business, em-

ploying forty or fifty hands, and quite able to

pay his fare." So said Mr. Harry Myers,
prosecuting at the Guildhall Frederick Atkin-

son, builder, of Margravine Gardens. Ham-
mersmith, for travelling on the Great Eastern

Railway without paying his fare, with intent

to defraud. It was stated that he travelled

from Chingford with his wife and two
friends. When he arrived at Liverpool Street

he tried to pass the barrier by tendering the

fare from Bethnal Green. Sir John Baddeley
fined him 40s., -witli 3l3. costs.

A life-size bust of Mr. Lloyd George haa
been made by Jlr. James Millard, an o.oto-

genarian photograijher, portrait painter, and
sculptor, of Wigan, who has received from
the Prime Minister a letter of thanks for a

photograph of the fcust, which he has accepted.

Mr. Millard's father was an amateur sculptor,

while his son, Mr. John Millard, of Heaton
Chapel, Manchester, is the modelling master
at the Manchester School of Art. Mr. James
Millard has been in 'business in Wigan as a
photographer and jjortrait painter for more
tlian half a century, and was one of tJie first

men in the early seventies to photograph light-

ning and the sun's eclipse and spots, in con-
nection with which work he was offered a
Fellowship of the Boyal Jleteorological
Society.

The Jlinistryof Hea;Itli direct the attenftion
o_f employers land otliers to the fact that by the
National Health Insurance Act, 1919. w'-hich

has just received the RoyaJ Assent, the limit
of remuneration up to which persons employed
otherwise than by way of manual labour are
liaiblo to compmlsory health insurance has been
raised from £150 to £250 a year. Employers
lara accordingly required for the future to pay
health insurance contributions in respect of
persons employed by them imder a contract of
service as follows :—For non-manual workers,
wihere the rate of remuneration (including any
reguilar bonus, etc.) does not exceed £250 a
year. For manual workers, irrespective of the
rata of remuneration. A non-manuad worker
whose remuneration is over £160 a year but
not over £250 a year may, within a limited
period and under certain conditions, claim a
certificate of exemption, and on the grant of

such a certificate the employer's contributions
(3d. a week) are alone payable. Forms of

appilication for exemption will be obtainable
shortly at any Post Office.

At West Bromwich CountyCourt, on Friday
last, Thomas Howse, of Thomas Howse
(Limited), Smethwick, sought possesv^ion of a
house, 68, Union Street, iSmethwick, on the
ground that it was required for constructional
purpos&s and also as a residence for his

oliajufteuT. It was stated that the premises were
let to the respondents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward, on
the understanding that they occupied thehouse
only a few months ; but when it was required
they refused to lea.ve, and consequently the
contract price for new premises had increased

by £800. A singular feature of the case,

mentioned by iMr. Haslam, for the plaintiflf,

was that the latter had stored in a yard
adjoining the premises a number of barrels of

oil, including a quantity of explosives, and
that defendant's family of four children had
been in the haibit of lighting bonfires in the

yard. The police had been sent for re-

peatedly, and had access to the premises ait

.all hours in consequence of the danger.

Judigment for possession was given, to, operate

within 14 days.

At a special meeting of the Cardiff Housing

Committee on Jlonday, Alderman W. Roberts

presiding, the city engineer reported that the

sanction of the Local Government Board had

been obtained for the housing scheme, sub-

ject to a number of alterations in the specifi-

cations, which, they estimated, would mean a

reduction of £89 a house. The main altera-

tions suggested were to take off 18 in. ni

the walls, leaving the head room of 8 ft, on

the ground floor, and 8 ft. 6 in. in the centre,

or upstairs, rooms, and the substitution of

whitewashed brick for tlie plastered walls in

the scullery. The other alterations were of

a trivial character. The chairman said wh<:t

were now proposed were stables, not houses,

and he would rather resign his position as

chairman than accept some of the proposed

alterations. It meant going back tc the jen-y-

biiilding of forty years ago.—Mr. W. T.

Morgan : Why don't 'they suggest whitewash-

ing alii the 'walls instead of plaster?—The
Chairman : Tliev will do that, I daresay, when
they get the Bill. We are not further on

now than we were three months ago. A
motion to adhere to the oi-iginal height of

head rooms was agreed to, and the chairman,

Mr. A. J. T. Howall, and the city engineer

were appointed as a deputation to place the

committee's views before the Ministry.

The Daily Chronicle announces a great

project for the creation of a big industrial and
agricultural " satel'lite " garden city to house
40,000 people, site secret at present, within
twenty-five miles rail service of London.
Millions sterling are to be spent on the pro-

ject, the object of which is to decrease the
continually growing congestion of London..
It is claimed tliat upon an area of 4,000 acres

a town can be builtr—1,500 acres for residence
and the other 2,500 for intensive agriculture

—

tliat will produce profitably more from the
land than in the ordinary way of farming.

It seems probable that the development of
tha oil-field in West Norfolk will bring in its

train a revival of various local industries. The
sibale beds are part of the Kimeridge clay
series, and this has been extensively used for

brick-making at Fodderstone Gap, and other
brick-yards on tile fringe of Fenland. Vast
quantities 'of clay will doubtless ibe excavated
in olbtaining the shaJe, and will probably be
utilised in ma;king bricks for the factories amd
villages which are certa.in to be erected in con-

sequence of the proximity of a supply of oil

fuel. At the present time, some of the sand
wliich marks the outcrop of the lower green-

sand is extensively used to provide siUca for

glass-making, and all over South-West Nor-
folk and North-West Suffolk, there is an un-

tapped source of sui^piy, as much of the sui'-

face soU consists of over 90 per cent, of pure
sUioa, so that glass works may be established

to utilise the local products.

The iChuroh Army has a plan for com-
memorating the British dead!, numbering
something near a quarter of a million, who
died in and about the ruins lof Ypres from
fii'st to last. The idea is to put up a national

memorial in the a-uins. in the form of a small

church, on the walls of which would be placed

the names of all the militaiy units that fought

in the salient. The first intention was to

have the names of the men who fell written

on the walls, but fo.- that to be done a churcfe

would be needed as .big as St. Paul's. The
names, however, will be preserved in tJie

archives of the church. The architecture

would probably be in harmony with that of

the cloister of" Ypres Cathedral, of which a
fragment still stands. There will also be

—

if tlie plan is carried out—a hostel at the

spot, where relatives and" friends can be accom-

modated at a cheap rate. iMost of those who
go will be poor folk and this is a necessary

part of the scheme.

How much has the country lost through

stoppages of work since t'he Ai-mistice was
signed last November? It would be difficult

to find out to within some millions, but the

"Board of Trade Gazette" gives some idea

of our enormous loss by the following sum-

mary of strikes from January to the end of

June this year :

—

No. of Asg'ate da.
No. of persons ration in-

Trades. disputes. involved. w'kR days
Building 74 .. 12,000 .. 166,00(7

CoalmininK 123 .. 564,000 .. 2,700,000

Other mining and f^"^^
quarrying 11 .. 2,000 .. 34,000

Engineering and "^

shipbuilding .... 112 .. 237,0C0 .. t 4,265,000

Other metal 75 .. 45,C00 .. 3^6,000

Textile 30 .. ^69,000 .. 13,246,000

Clothing 43 .. 14,000 ..-.,144,000
Transport 67 . . 43,000 . . _-_ 198,000

Woodworking and ^t" . ,,_.„.
furnishing 29 .. 8,000 .. ; 115,000

Othertrades 128 .. 35,000 ..,- 379,C0O

Local authority ser-

vices 55 .. 5,C0O .. '; 54,000

Totals 747 .. 1,434,000 .. '11,677,000

Retunis for July are not yet available, but

many new strikes involving thousan.ls of

workpeople have to >be added to the list given

above. SLx shillings and eightpence has been

given as the pre-war daily average earnings

per head of the'ix>puktion, possibly equiva-

lent to 13s. 4d. to-day.

Apart from its own scheme for the erection

of 430 houses in the Normanton district, ten-

ders for which have already been accepted,

the Derby Corporation is arranging for the

acquisition of 106 (houses which are to be

ereqted at Chaddesden by the Derby Housing

Company, Limited. For the purchase of the

.site the" authority is to pay £1,615 12s., or

such lower sum as the Inland Revenue valuer

certifies as fair and reasonable, while the
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price of each lioiise is to be £705, as coni|)ivred

witli aji inclusive price of £897 for the Cor-
poration lioiise.*. I'lie cost of the street

Works, iii.*maii<e, and interest on oiitstanJing

e.\penditure, together with solicitoi-s' and
arohitects' fees and out-of-pocket e.\penses,

are also to be borne i).v the Council. The
hoiis»« are to be 04>Hipleted within Jiine

monllis, and of a siniihir type to .-ionie of

those to be orecte<l at Nomiantou, the aecoin-

imxlation consisting of living-room, scullery.

Jarder, cimlhonse, w.c. , and liathrooin on the

ground floiw, and three i>edroonis, two of them
ttitli fireplaces. Xhe .Ministry of Health has
e.\pre.<sed willingness to favourably consider
the scheme.

At the Spaldinj; Rural Council last weol;.

a dr.istie report was receiveii from the Ho\is-

ins; Commissioner with respect to the Coun-
cil's housing .scJieme. Out of 26 sites sub-

mitted by the IVuncil. only three are

approveil. Of the others, 16 are entirely re-

ject<^d. an i the rest are subject to conditions

which the Council regard as unreivsonable. -V

number are classified as fen sites, only to be

used for Jiorsemen and stockmen re<|uired to

li\e on the spot, and the Commissioner le-

quires a statement as to the stejis to be taken
to juard against "subsidence and Hood." It

was' declared that the report was nothing less

than official tyranny, and a protest was made
against this interference by officials who do
not understan.H tJie needs of rural locajities.

It was further stated that tlie reference to

subsidence and floods showed that the Com-
missioner was not acquainted with the local

situation. A proposal was made to place the

matter before the Ministry of Health over

tlie head of the Commissioner, but it was
decided to meet him on the subject, and re-

quest him to reconsider his report.

Under the Government scheme of financial

assistance for the higher education of ex-

Service officers and men, the total number
of grants awarded by tJie Board of Education
now amounts to 5.400, including officers and
men in about equal proportions. The
courses in respect of which grants have been
awarded include more than 1,000 for engi-

neering and technological subjects ; between
600 and 700 for classics, philosophy, and
literature; and about an equal aiumber for

pure science and mathematics. Applications

are still being received in large numbers, and
are being dealt with at the rate of more than
200 a day.

At a meeting of the Burton-on-Trent Town
Council last Wednesday the Housing Com-
mittee submitted plans for the erection of

twenty-four artisans' dwellings as part of

their housing scheme to be submitted to the
Ministry of Health for preliminary approval.
Alderman Jenkins, chairman of the com-
mittee, pointed out that the appro.ximate
cost of each house was estimated at £1,000.
Although the Government suggested the loss

devolving upon the local authority would not
exceed the product of a penny rate, repre-
senting in Burton-on-Trent £1,200, they
stipulated that the rents expected were some-
thing like two-thirds of the economic rent.

This meant, assuming they had to pay
£1.000 per house, that the economic rent
would be 32s. 5d. per week, and if they were
to receive two-thirds of that, each tenant
would have to pay 21s. 8d. per week. From
inquiries that had been made the committee
did not think it was jrossible. and if they
received 12s. 6d. it would be just about the
average that they could expect. In that case
the loss per cottage on the whole scheme
would be equal to £1. The scheme provided
for ten houses per acre, and a house with a
parlour, kitchen, and scullery, and three bed-
rooms. Several members severely criticised

the Government's suggestions.

The official organ of the Disposal Board,
Ministry of Munitions, published twice
monthly, continues to expand with each
issue. The sixth number, now on sale, is

enlarged to 144 pages, due to increa.sed
stocks of surplus war material for liquida-
tion, classified and described in twenty sec-
tions. The value of "Surplus" as a" com-
prehensive guide to the immense variety of
Government property for sale is enhanced by
many illustrations, " These include national
factories, raachinerv. etc.. and Armv hut-

ments adapted for dwellings, such iis are

now being exhibited on the Horse (Guards

Parade, Ijiuidon, iuid at iSouthampton ami
Swansea. In this connection it is noted with
interest that local authorities will have
power under the Housing and Town Phui-
ning Hill to consent to the erection of sticli

buildings for habitation in accordance with
jilans and specilications approved of by the

.Ministry of Health, .\mong other illu.stra-

tions are those of valuable furniture. "Nis-
sen " .shower baths, black corrugated steel

shcltei's, matchets (a combination of a.xe and
knife, exceptionally useful for domestic and
farm wmkl, and water tight tin containers,

of which there are a million for disposal.

The urban council of Whitwood, near Nor-
manton, is disgusted at the whittling down
of its plans for housing by the Health
Ministry and say they are reduced literally

to jerry buildings and nothing more. Whit-
wood was one of the first antnorities to have
its plans ready. The ccumcil found that by
taking sejjarate trade tenders it could save

£1,000 compared with the lowest com))osite

offer, but even so the price per house worked
out -it C900 without the land. Wondering
much what would happen, these tenders were
sent in for approval. The reply of the Min-
istry of Health is contained in seven type-

written sheets, setting out modifications large

and small to cut down cost. The firegrate

and cupboard must come out of the scul-

lery ; glazed bricks in the wall round the

sink must go ; no headstones over, windows
can be allowed, and brick ai'ches must be

substituted ; the scullery must not be plas-

tered, and instead of tongued and grooved

boards for floors, they must be straight-edged

boards.
>—•••—< —
OBITUARY.

The death of !Mr. Ernest Gimson is a

sexere loss to the little world of craltsman-

ship in this country. He was a modest, re-

tiring man, and there are probably many who
lave felt the subtle influence of hi' vviuk

without so much as knowing his name. Jle

lived and had his workshops at Sapperton,

near Cirencester, a neighbour of the distin-

guished Barnsley ibrothers. By profession he
was an ai'chitect, but he is broadly described

in the classified list of the Art Workers'
Guild as a decorator. And that is what he
really was. He made excellent furniture, and
hii plaster work and metal work were
equally good. Gimson made it a rule not to

design for others" workmanship. Once asked
to design a door for a picture gallery, he
would not agree to do so. " It was a build-

ing with which I felt myself entirely out of

sympathy," he said, " and only wished
fo.". a design for his builder to carry out."

TO CORRESPO.NDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves reapoosible (or tb« o>plnto«c

of our correspondents. All commumcfttioDs tbouM
he drawn up as briefly as possible, as tbere an
many claimants upon tbe spac« allotted w
correspondents.

RECEIVED.—S. n. and R.—X. H. and Co., Ltd.—W.
and Sons, LUl.—S. R. and lM.—McN. and Co., Ltd.
—E. A. Co., Ltd.—W. W.—M. R. D. C—B. Bros.—
,S. F. Co., Ltd.—H. and Son—W. and Co., Ltd.—
D. C—E. C. A.—.T. T., Ltd.

C. D. v.—No.
VorssoiR.—Usually
T. AND Son.—Thanks: hut ;ee our is-iie of May 7 li-t.

Road Board grants to the amount of

£426,C0O have been made for the maintenance
of South Wales roads.

Mr. Robert Youiig, who took an active part
in the election of the Forth Bridge and the old
and new Tay Bridges, has died at Leuohars,
Fifeshire, aged 79.

It was stated at the half-yearly nieetiing of

the Ealing Tenants' Society that there is no in-

tention at present to proceed with building at

Brentliam Garden Sulburb, Ealing.

Lord Spencer has erected a cross over the
grave in Church (Brampton Cemetery, North-
amptonshire, of a Canadian soldier, aged 20,

who died in the village V.A.O. Hospital.

The late Colonel Edwin Montgomery Bruce
Vaughan, V.D.. aged 62, of Newport Road,
Cardiff, architect, chairman of the house com-
mittee of King Edward VII. 's Hospital, has
left estate valued at £8.250.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
A.PPLT TO—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.C*

TENDERS.
""w^Corpespondents wouUi in all <.as«s oblige by giving
the luldresses of tlio jKiilies tendering—at any rate,
of tbe jiecepted tender; it adds to the value of the
information.

liKTHNAL Gkees.—For aspbalte roof Jit Military
Htx-^iiital, for the lietbnal (ireeii- Board of Guar-
dians;—

Val de Tiavers Asphalte Co. .. £415
Accepted.

liiKMINGHAM." For the ereetkm of stores and jtre-

niisL's, Hobo Roa^i. Handsworth. for tbe Sobo Co-
operative Society, Lt<!. George Handle, Ui^b Street,
Siiicthwiek. architect :—

Cox, Percy W., Handsworth,
liirininghani £10,447

Hr.\CKHrRN.--For a new generating station at
Wbitebirk, for tb<' town council:

—

Kii^'Iisb Kloctrical Kngineering Co., Preston, ac-
cepted. Total cost estimated at £270,000.

C.\NN()CK.—For ](i boiise-s, for the urban district
council :—

J'ooby, Wolverhampton ..i:]!i,7L*0
' Accepted.

Derby.—For 430 hoiiseB, for th« corporation:—
Gee and Sons £338,755 17 3

Accepted.
EVNSH.\M.—For police cottage at Eynsham, for the

Oxfordshire County Council:

—

Simms iind Son, Oxford .. .. £897
Accepted,

Fakenham.—For 12 workmen's dwellingft at Faken-
hani. Norfolk, for the Walsingham Rural District
Council J. Page, architect; W. 0. Hamp.irey, sur-
veyor :—

Hipperson, J. H.. Xorwich ..£10.112 2 8
Emeny and Co , Hirmin-jbam .. lU.OSfi

Fisher, Q. \V., Fakenham* .. 9,1k;o o
* Aecei)ted.

Helston.—For erection of a public mortuary, for
the rural district council:—

Trembach and Sons, iBreage .. £105
Accepted.

HORNBT.—For work for the Lune.sdale Board of
Guardians and Rural District Council. Accepted
tenders :—
Laae Parker and Son. Wray, for renovating the

council offices, ,£2(i Os. Od. ; Ci-oss and Sons, Lancas-
ter, lor work at the institution, £C0 lOc?.

Liverpool.—For erection of houses, for the hou-s

ins committee of tbe city council. Tenders recom-
mended for acceptance:

—

Ellis, E.. Prescot Road, Liverpool, for 100 bouses
on the Elms House Estate, and Jones, ,T. W'.. Aller-

ton Road. Wavertree, for 100 bous^es on the Lisburn
Farm Estate.
AIiDDLETON Ttas, Yorks.—For alterations and addi-

tions to the Morris Grance, Middleton Tyas, for tbe
North Riding County Council:

—

Birch, W.. and Son. York .. £10,597
Recommended for acceptance.

Milnsrridge.—For alterations and addition? to the
Milnsbridge Count>' "Working Men's Club and Insti-
tute. J. Ainley, 1, Chapel Hill, Huddersfield, archi-
tect. Tenders accepted :

—

Pears^on E.. and Son. excavators, masons, -and
hricklayers, £396: Harpin Bros., cariK'nters and
j'liner^s. £110; Allison. T., Ltd., plumbers, glaziers,
and slaters, £120 Orf. 3d.; Day, H.. and Sous', plas-
terer.> and painters, £66; Northern Concrete Co.,
Tluddersfield, concretors, £46 4s. 3d. The rest of
-Aliln.-^bridge.

OXFORD.—For extension of warehou.ses, for Messrs.
.\rcher, Cowley, and Co. Gilbert T. Gardner.
Lic.R.I.B.A.. Oxford, architect:—

Parnell and Son £8,976
Wooldridge and Simpson .. .. 8,199
Benfield and Loxley . . . . 6,9S7
E.-tcourt and Son 6.SGI
Kiugerlee and Sons* . . . . 6,660

Accepted subject to modifications.

> ^•^ <

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS,
Aug. 2 2.—Premium of .£50 -offered for the best

lay-out of 30 acres for cottages by Bromborough
U.D.C., the selected plans to become the pro-
perty of the Council. .Air. Badger, Director ol
Housing tor Liverpool, adjudicator. Plan of site
obtainable on receipt of 10s. deposit. Designs
to W. A. Weston, Clerk to the Council, Brom-
borough.

BUILDINGS.
Aug. 13—29.—Erection of eight cottages in the

parish of Mountnessing.—For the Billericay
Uural District Council.—C. E. Lewis, clerk, New
Ko.id, Brentwood.

Aug. 21-Sept. 11.—.\ddations to the High Sdiool
for Ciirls. Hostoii .Vvenue, Soutllend-on-Se.a.

—

l''or the Education Committee.— J. \V. Barrow,
sei-retiiry, Education Offices. U, Nelson .Street,
Southend-on-Sea. Drawings may be seen at the
offiees of the architect, Henrv T. Hare,
F.K.I.B..\., 2, Cray's Inn Square, W.C.
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New Oak llemorial Pulpit, Harrow Si-hool Chaixl.
Details and general drawing. Sir Charles A.

Strand, "W.C.2
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tect.
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View from a House in Pall Mall, looking towards St.
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Pawley, Architect.
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'Uxxtntt Calamo.

Next week the BaiLDiNG News will not
be published till 2 a.m. on Friday, Sep-
tember 5, instead of on Wednesday, and,
thereafter, every week on Friday, as

before the war, instead of Wednesday.
The alteration from Frid^- to Wednesday
was made then to ensure, as far as might
be possible in the congested condition of

all means of transit, the receipt of their

copies by subscribers in the provinces.

The object was achieved, and we are glad
to know that readers in nearly every case
had no difficulty in obtaining their

paper, at any rate, before the expiration
of the current week. But the disadvan-
tages of the change were that it has occa-
sionally hindered us from publishing
news that ought to have been published,
and advertisements which reached us
later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Now that
much more news and many more adver-
tisements reach tis later than Wednesday
that imperatively claim publication in
the same week, we have arranged to revert
back to our old day of issue. On and
after September 5 next, therefore, the
paper will be publislied at 2 a.m. on
Friday mornings, and the latest time for
receipt of advertisements will be 3 p.m.
on Thursdays.

The pith of Mi-. Lloyd George's "ex-
plication" of his policy is doubtless to

be found in Section C, which deals with
trade niatters, but we shall not be .sur-

prised by-and-by to find tliat its real

purpose is camouflaged, and that our
"Free Trade" friends, on the one hand,
who are certain tilie Premier means to
tlirust an ad valorem tariff down our
throats, and our Tariff Reformers, on the
othei-, who are jubilantly sm-e that "key
industries" means practically protection

for all home industries, may discover at

tlie coming General Election, if not
before, that it is merely a clever net

spread to catch the votes that are fast

falling away from the Government, and
that the "working man," wlho is really

much more a Protectionist than many of

those who do not know him think, may
be snared in sufficient numbers to give

the Premier another innings in the new
Parliament, with the assurance that

revenue from licence duties means still

higher wages for Labour. \^^Ilether we
are right or wi-ong, our objection at tlie

nioment is that this tremendous revolu-

tion in fiscal policy is to be initiated by
Sir Auckland Geddes, without any
sanction by Parliament, and at a time

when Ministers are holiday-making. We
already have quite enough "Protection"
of the wrong sort, under which, SiS Beef

Trust and the Tobacco Trust find it easy

to control prices against the consumer,

and to amass huge profits, and in our
own industrieg there are similar combina-

tions which may similarly work mischief

of the same sort if they can get on the

list of favoured trades and into the good

graces of a licensing authority uncon-

trolled by Parliament, or subservient to

some of its members anxious to serve

their friends at the expense of the public.

The formation of limited companies for

business purposes is increasing. A com-

pany has many advantages as compared

with a partnership. But there are also

disadvantages, which are apt to be over-

looked until they are disclosed in the law

courts. Architects and engineers,

although i^rofessional men, can, instead

of practising as a firm, register them-

.selves as a company. Yet by so doing

they may cease to be. legally classed as

professional and become men of business.

At law a company is a separate legal

entity, quite distinct from the persons of

whom it is composed, with curious

results. This is well brought out in the

recent case of "William Esplen, Son and

Swainston, Ltd., v. The Commissioners of

Inland Revenue." These three naval

architects and engineers, who had prac-

tised together as a firm, registered them-

selves as a company, becoming its direc-

tors and its only shareholders. Being

assessed for Excess Profits Duty under

the Finance Act, 1915, they appealed to

the High Court. Their point was that

the profits made by the company were

really their personal eai-nings for profes-

sional work which would be exempt from

duty under Se.ction 39 of the Act. Mr.

Justice Rowlatt Oield that the whole con-

cern was carried on by the company,

which did the business of naval archi-

tects and engineers, and for this purpose

employed the three directors profession-

ally. It could not be said that the com-

pany making the profits was itself carry-

ing on a profession within the Act. The

exemption only applied to personal quali-

fications. As a finn, there would have

been no liability to Exce.s« Duty, but, as

a company doing this business, they were

not exempted, and so the appeal was

dismissed, with costs.

The forty-second annual report of the

comniittee of the Society for the Protec-

tion of Ancient Buildings is much of the

character of those of previous years. In

some cases the interference of the society

has doubtless stopjjed mere wanton
restoration. In the majority, the society's

definition of that which makes a building

worth protecting, namely, " anything

which can be looked on as artistic, pic-

turesque, historical, or substantial ; any
work, in short, over which educated,

artistic people would think it worth while

to argue at all," has been sometimes dic-

tated by mere dilettanteism, while in

otliers concurrence appears to have ap-

proved of action by one or other of the

few architects on the committee, which

would have been Tigorously_ denounced if

taken 1^ an outside architect of equal, if

not greater, eminence. When a structure

is actually perishing rapidly, as in the

case of the Castle Gateway at Leicester,

all the S.P.A.B. can suggest is that " if

no chemical can be found to preserve this

particular stone, it appears that it would
be best to let it crumble away." In

others, as in the case of the houses, 4 and
5, Adam Street, Adelphi, whei-e the de-

nial by the architect 'that they, as

alleged, were to be pulled down, was ac-

companied by an assurance that the pro-

perty was of
^
plain and uninteresting

character, he was told he had anissed

the virtue of the building, " which had

been left plain pur-posely by the Adam
Brotliers in order that decorative features

elsewhere in the street should tell "

!

However, the S.P.A.B. means well, if a

little freakish occasionally, and we
hope the Turks will read the letter which

Lord Curzon has sent along, suggesting

that Sta. Sophia can' only be properly re-

[laired under the auspices of the best

brains of Western civilisation—presum-

ably those of the architect members of the

S.P.A.B.?

Trade union leaders and master-

builders in Birmingham are alike agreed
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that iiK-iv,is«l fiu-ilitie.s .slioiilj Ue given

men who foiiueily were connected with

the building trade to secure lelease from

military service. The building trade is

being seriuusly hniiijieivd by lack of men.

A trade-union .secretary stated last week
that he had a|>idied again and again to

the military authorities for the release of

pivotal men who wei^ wanted for impor
tant work, but tliey were being i-etained

in the Army of Occupation, while men of

less importance to tlie community were

being demobilised. Much of the unrest,

he added, was. so far ,ns he could judge,

due to the housing difficulty. Tho soldier

who came bacJi to start afresh in liis

civil occupation, linding himself without

a home, exclaimed :
" And this is what we

have been lighting for!" The irritation

arising from this fact was a disturbing

element, which doubtless found its out-

let in various directions, the effect of

which it was not always easy to see, and
which was probably vei-y far-reaching.

Speaking from the employers' point of

view, the manager of a large firm of

builders in Birinihgham said he had met
with a similar e.vperience. He had ap-

plied to the Secretary of State for War
and to commanding officers without effect.

A surveyor, t\\ice previously rejected,

joined up in 1916. and though he was
wanted to ]iie]>are the work for the men
to take up when the time for their release

came, the authorities woiild not send him
back to civil life. Bricklayers, too, were

badly wanted, and there were some good
men in the Army—^but the authorities

would not yield to the lyessure being

exerted on their behalf. It had been pro-

mised that 1916 men should be deniobi

lised before the end of November, but the

best part of the year, 'fix>m the builders'

stand]ioint, was being lost through the

delay. The Binningham Building Trades

Employers' Association have also passed

a resolution strongly opposing national-

isation of the coal -mines on the following

grounds :—That it would result in less

efficient exploitation of the coal resources

of the counti-y ; the lack of initiative and
enterprise in a State Department would
delay the adojjtion of better methods ; the

cost of production would be greatly in-

creased ; the export trade would be

seriously affected and the national in-

terests would suffer ; the coal miner would
be no better, and probably would be much
worse, ofi ; State ownership could not

eliminate industrial uru-est ; and that it

would be disastrous for the control of the

coal mines of the oountn- to be under the
direct influence of party politicians, as

they would be if they -were nationalised.

A copy of this resolution has been for-

warded to the Prime Minister, the Presi-

dent of the Board of Trade, and the local

Members of Parliament.

The one-room house is tQie latest

American suggestion for grappling with
the house shortage. It will not, of

course, do for unfortunate people with
large families or for the new-rich, who
wUl have at least a dozen servants, but
why should the childless couple or the

man or woman in diggings waste money

and labour on a Jiouse witli a room to

sleep in, anotliei-. to cook in, anotlier to

feed in, and another as batJi room? The

Scknlific American, in its issue of

.Vugust 9, illustrates what its inventor

calls a,
" llevolving House," which does

not revolve, but the elements which

change the room for tlie various purposes

to w^hich it is to be used do. They are in

the form of a cabinet mounteil on a turn-

table and arranged something like a re-

volving bookcase. ITliere are four .sections

to tliis cabinet, in one of which there is

a folding bed ; alongside tJie folding bed

there is a dresser ; a kitchenette occupies

another compartment, and finally tliere is

a bookcase and writing desk. By revolv-

ing this cabinet so that the various com-

partments come into sei-vice, the same

room can be used for sleeping, dressing,

eating and "living" in. A large circular

opening is cut in the floor near one corner

of the room. In this is mounted a frame

bearing grooved rollers. On tlliis frame is

the base of the tumtable, which has a

track engaging the rollers, so that it may-

be revolved readily. A partition cuts off

the ixxtm just in front of the revolving

cabinet, and a door m the partition at

one side of the cabinet open^ into a bath-

room. Another room is fitted up as a

bedroom. Wben the occupant rises "in the

morning, !he folds up the bed in the

cabinet, giving the latter a partial turn

so as to bring the dresser into view. After

he has completed his toilet, another turn

of tJie cabinet brings the kitchenette into

sei'vice. This is a very complete outfit,

with an electric stove and a sink. Down
below there is an ice box and there axe

plenty of drawers in which table utensils

and kitchen utensils may be kept. At

one side tlhere is an ironing board which

may be turned down into sei-vice position

if desired. Up through the centre of the

caljinet there is a pipe which serves not

only to steady the cabinet as it revolves,

but also to carry off smoke and fumes

from the kitchenette. Running water is

supplied to the sink through a pipe w-hich

Ihas a swivel connection that passes down
through the centre of the turntable. As

the kitchenette is placed in the wall of

the room, the rest of the room can serve

for dining pm-poses. A table which is

ordinarily used as a library table is pro-

vided with a leaf which may be drawn out

for dining purposes, but if there are

guests the entire table may be cleared off

and used as a dining room table. Having

done with breakfast, the cabinet is .given

another tuni, bringing into view the book

case and writing desk, thus convei-ting

the comi)artment into a living room or

library-.

Somebody at Melbourne wants the

alleged bones of St., George unearthed by

Australian engineers from beneath the

mosaic floor of a churo'h in Palestine and

sent to London, so that tlie remains of

England's pati'on saint might rest for

ever ii; some cool corner of Westminster

Abbey. Canon R. H. Charles, of West-

minster Abbey, who spealcs as a member

of the chapter, very sensibly scorns the

profxisal. " I do not care tuppence about

his bones," die said emphatioally to a

Daily Ejpress representative. " Just now
I :nn more concerned with the remains of

England, if tJie laliour situation does not

alter, than tJlie remains of any saint.

Besides, there is only room for tlie

remains of six more famous people in the

Abbey, and even then they must be

cremated before they are interred. So

what is the good of bringing his bones

here to be burnt in some crematorium?"

"None at all," most sensible people will

say. We are glad, by the way, if it is

true that cremation is an indispensable

condition of future interment in the

Abbey. Wo suggested it long ago

—

mainly for the reason that it would

economise si>ace and prolong tihe possi-

bility of burial in the Abbey of those

entitled to the honoou-.

The problem of utilising the defecated

solid matters defiosited from town sewage,

according to the " Journal fiir Gasbe-

leuchtung," May 24, 1919, is receiving at-

tention in Germany. A commission ap-

pointed by the town of Briinn has for

some time past been engaged in an in-

quiry connected with this problem. By
gasifying the substance it may be used

as a fuel for industrial heating purposes,

and even for lighting. Analysis of the

dried material from the Briinn sewage

works showed 4.98 per cent, of fatty

matters, 3.02 per cent, of nitrogen, and

40.09 per cent, of ash. The elementary

composition of this material was found to

be, as a mean, 31.04 per cent, carbon,

3.95 per cent, hydrogen, 2.87 per cent,

nitrogen, and 35.40 oxygen. Its heatm;;

nature is given as 2,908 calories. Ex-

periments in gasifying the dried material

resulted in 23.3 cubic metres of gas from

100 kilograms. Theoretically the produc-

tion of gas should have been 28.9 to 30.4

cubic metres. Later experiments under

improved conditions gave 28.6 cubic

metres per 100 kilograms, the heating

value of this gas being 4,490 calories,

against 4,587 calories for coal gas. The

author discusses the question at some

length, reserving his conclusions for

another article.

It is a hundred years since the death

of James Watt, and an elaboi-ate pro-

gramme of celebration has been arranged

at Birmingham for September 16. The
actual date of his death was August 19.

1819. He died -at Heathfield Hall, near

Birmingham, a house which still exists,

where there is to be seen the attic which

was Watt's workshop, preserved exactly

as it was in his time. The piece of iron

he was last working on lies still on the

lathe, and the ashes of his last fire are

in the grate. One of the ideas of the

Centenary Committee, which seems a

little absurd, is to take the garret from

its position in the old manor house at

Handsworth and re-erect it inta'ct in the

central memorial buildings to be put iiji

in Birmingham. In this building will be

collected everything o! historic value re-
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lating to Watt and the steam engines

o£ liis- period. Anotliei- and much more
sensible project is to endow a James Watt
Chair of Engineering at Birmingham Uni-

versity.

?—•••—< .

PROFITEEIUXC; IX BUILUIXU.
Probably few but those who have felt

where the shoe pinche<l would believe that
during the five years before the war the
average builder was doing what little

work Mr. Lloyd George's Finance Acts had
made possible at something like 20 per
cent, less than he ought to have been paid
for it. That was one reason why many
builders would not touch it, and why so
few houses were built. Had it been other-
wise—had the gradually growing demand
for houses warranted increased charges

—

the ibuilder would have passed his in-

creased burden of cost on to the public.
As it was, and in general contracting work
as well, the increasing disposition of some
architects and public bodies to accept the
lowest tender attracted the more specula-
tive builder, who ''chanced it," and whose
failure—paying 5s. in the pound, or less

—was followed by the completion of the
work by his sureties, who had to finish the
work at the contractor's low figures. The
result was that speculatively built houses
were sold at prices 20 per cent, or more
below that at which any really decent
builder could have erected them, or let at
rents altogether uni-emunerative it the
houses liad been built under fair con-
ditions.

The speculative builder of this sort
was, of course, pretty well bled by the
land speculator. How the bleeding was
managed is by no means exaggerated in a
letter in the Liverpool Daily Post, of
the 21st inst., evidently by one who knows,
and well worth i-eading :

—

Mr. X. was a bricklayer, or mason, or
c^arpenter—it Joes not mattdr which. He
had no special knowledge of or aptitude for
business, was very illiterate, and a spendthrift.
He perceived, however, that he would be aible
to draw considerably more money for himself
each week as a builder than as an ordinary
'workman. He accordingly called upon a
builders' financier who had land to let. The
cool admission that he had no capital, nor even
the proverbial £25, proved but a temporary
obstacle when couoiteracted by the assurance
that he could get plenty of material on credit.
Some fairly reliable evidence of this being
forthcoming, it did not take long to have the
building agreement prepared and duly signed,
and in a surprisingly short space of time and
in the simplest mamner imaginable Mr. X. was
transformed from an ordinary workman into
a speculative builder.

" All went smoothly for a while. When X.
required an advance, which was very fre-

quently, a clerk called from the financier's
office, measured the work, noted the material
on his employer's land (for it did not yet be-
Icmg to X.l, and before leaving requested the
anxious X. to call at the office for the cheque.
The cost of measuring the work, of noting the
amount of material on the site, and of sundry
other favours, such as guaranteeing accounts
(for if a merchai^t doubted the solvency of X.
and could .nor be '' turned down.'* the finan-
cier guaranteed the account, and debited the
unfortunate X. with 10 per cent, commission
for so doing)—the cost of these favours was
always deducted from the weekly or fortnightly
" draws." But X. did not appear to mind very
much. It would make but little difference to
him in the lo<ng run. Surprising as it may
seem, by a careful manipulation of his credit

by X. and a subtle manipulation of his lack
of credit at the financier's office upwards of

thirts' houses were completed before tthe crash
came. Then X. failed. When his affairs were
wound up he paid Is. T^d. in the pound.
"The financier stood in the position of mort-

gagee, and also i^oved himself to be an other-

wise influential creditor. He eventually be-

came the undisputed owner at less than three-

fourths the cost price. When it is remembered
that he had made a weekly profit out of X.,
it will be plain to all that he could sell or let

these houses at a price far below what would
be possible if built in the ordinary way of .busi-

The memory of some will recall much
bigger failures than tJiat of "X," by
some who added other enterprises to

simple building, and not improbably 'vvei'e

bled to a much larger extent by some of

tlie ' profiteers ' who are now advertising
the houses and flats at double and treble
their value. I'or the moment, Mr. X.
is not wanted by the builder's financier,

nor will he be tdl the profiteer has sold

all his houses. Meanwhile, for the little

building that is doing, tJie cost of whicQi
is additionally loaded by higher wages
and dear materials, the sound builders'

estimates are based on the perfectly legi-

timate desire to obtain a fair price for
work done, plus reasonable remuneration
for present risks and uncertainties. For
it is quite on the cards that our friends
who at the Hampstead Garden Suburb
last week propounded their schemes for
finding capital for building, will, if tOiey

are ever successful, shut out the sound
builder altogether, if only because our
speculative financier will joyfully and
perhaps more profitably take a hand in
the game which Govei-nment is invited to
play—as usual, at the cost of tllie tax-
payer.

Every industry, doubtless, has been
harassed during the war, but none has
been so ci-uelly handled by Government
as our own. But all alike have been
brought within range of ruin by the
scai'city of to-day, which is the direct
result of Government extravagance—to

an extent that, rightly or wrongly, sug-
gests the conviction of many that some of

its members must have shared with the
sharks. THie other main factors of

trouble, of course, have been the agita-

tion against capital and the proposals for

its confiscation, and strikes. Hit by the
scarcity of necessities, and envious of

those demoralised by the Government by
its payment of ridiculously extravagant
wages, it is not surprising that workmen
have struck for theu' share of the plunder,
ignorant of the basic fact that in propor-

tion to the increase of capital tllie abso-

lute share of the total product falling to

the capitalist is increased, and his rela-

tive share is diminished, while, on the

contrary, the worker's share is increased

both absolutely and relatively. It is still

less to be wondered at, that the present
disgust with Parliament, and the Govern-
ment has nearly destroyed all regard for

authority not only by Labour, hut by
the long-suffering middle classes, whose
self-denial and economy has not only

been exploited by the outside profiteer,

but who are sick to death of the shame-
less profiteering in Parliament and in tlie

Govei'nment by the never-ceasing crea-

tion of offices, and the unending bestowal

of cash, decorations, and titles on
politicians and their friends. For all this

there is but one remedy—to hasten the

General Election, and to spare no effort

to oust the self-seekers and thoose

managers of the nation's business who
will really work for Peace, Retrenclrment,

and RefV.rm. The present game of

squaring politicians and place-seekers,

and bribing interests, and surrender to

revolutionaries, can only end in a reign

of terror, the horrors of which may far

exceed the wTeck of order abroad by the

Bolshevists, which some of our rulers

seem to anticipate, and resolved to leave

to others the chance of grappling with.

>—•o^—<

The wardens of the parish church. Thrapston,

are applving for a faculty for the erection of a

rererlos and panelling as a war memorial. The
design is by Sir T. G. Jackson.

BUNGALOW DWELLINGS.
Recent letters in the Birmintiliam

I'ust have focussed attention lipon a
scheme by which it is asserted, habitable

and comfortable houses can be built for a
sum of approximately £550 each, which
means a saving of nearly £400 on the
Corporation estimate. The proposal

emanates from Mr. T. Shepherd, of Hall
Green, who is now engaged m the con-

struction of a house to demonstrate the
truth of his assertion.

Each drwelling is to be a detached villa

or bungalow. The accommodation, it is

claimed, should be suf&cient for the aver-

age faniilj', as there will be a room on
either side of the front' door, two rooms
and scullery looking directly into a back
garden, and a sej^arate bathroom and
wash-house, inside pantry, coaUiouse,

w.c, vestibule and centre half with over-

headl light. Arrangements wDl be made
for every modern improvement, such asi

hot and cold water, gas heaters, and so

forth. The whole accommodation will be
contained on one floor, and it is claimed
more air and light will be available,

whilst troublesome stairs will be elimin-

ated.

The inquiry is naturally prompted as

to how the building can be constructed)

at a cost of £500 or rather more? Clearly

it -will not be possible upiDn ordinary
lines, with the employment of bricks and
mortar. The solution is said to be found
in the standardisation of all fittings ajid

the elimination as far as possible of

labour on the actual site. It will mean
the construction of the walls and roof in

sections in the workshop in addition to all

the fittings, so that with the foundations
established on a selected plot there will

only remain the assembly of the various

jiarts, which it is believed can be accom-
plished in a week. The handicap which
is often imposed by unfavourable ;^limatic

conditions is thus nractically removed. As
to the materials of the structure, the

walls will be built with asbestos cement
sheets both on the outer and inner sides,

with an interior framework to contain

cement filling, making a total thickness

of nine inches. The fr-ame-work sections,

complete with windows inserted, are made
in the factory and then taken to the

ground, where they are quickly set in

position and filled in with solid concrete

so as to make a thoroughly substantial

structure. The roof 'will comprise as^

bestos cement tiles and the window
frames will be of steel. This sectional

building is founded upon a system which
largely prevails in America and Canada.
The use of asbestos, it is claimed, will

render the walls absolutely damp proof,

and will avoid the " sweating " so often

experienced with concrete and brick

buildings. As to the interior decoration,

plaster ceilings and ivallpapers are to be
entirely superseded. The ceilings will be

of steel panels artistically worked, whilst

in the principal rooms the lower parts of

the walls will be also covered with steel

panels to a height of 2 ft. 6 ins., above

which there will be the asbestos

surmounted by a picture rail and
a white freize. On the principle

of twelve houses to the acre

the buildings are designed for plots with

an area of 403 sq. yds. The frontage will

run to 26 ft. 6 ins., and the total do; th

of the building to 42 ft. 6 ins. The tv.o

front rooms have an area of 140 sq. ft.

and 107 sq. ft. respectively, whilst the

back bedroom runs to 114 sq. ft. and the

kitchen to 159 sq. ft.

It hasbeencomplained that such dwell-

ings give no scope for architectural effect,

and that erected in any numbers they

would have an ugly and monotonous ap-
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pearaiue. Tliis drawback caii be 'vcr-

coine, it is oliuiiied, by tlie use of poi'ches,
by vuryiiig the frontage, by difIerea«.i:iv,ion

ill the jiatteriis used on the outsile, ly
means of shrubs and trees, and ;n cthtr
ways. Tlie possibility of doing something
lo meet tlie shortage of houses by the erc-
tion of structures on the lines indicated
above is at the moment being examiiied
by several municipal authorities, includ-
ing Glasgow and Waketield, in addition
to a number of private tirnis who desire
to ]>rovide houses for workpivple. So far
as Birmingham is concerned the scheme
has been brought to the notice of the
Housing Committee ,\vho have not decided
so far to adopt the system, apparently
on the ground that the tyj)^ of house is

one which they are not at present ^.vn

cerned to build. Towards experim iits in
the erection of such dwellings the -on.

mittee are believed to be entirely sympa-
thetic, and -IS the houses will fulfil ']
the requirements of the Local Governm -nt

Board and the city bye-laws there siijuld
be no difficulty in getting tlie necessary
plans passed. This secured, a hou*!© of
this ty]ie will be put up on a plot in W?*il)

Lane, Hall Green, within a few days. The
actual cost, in view of the fluctuvting
prices of material and labour, is uncer-
tjiin ; but it should not be more than
£550, witli a considerable reduction where
houses of tlie kind are erected in large
iiunibeTs. Assuming that a deposit of

one-third, £183 10s., is paid, the remain-
ing sum of £366 10s. with 5 per cent,

interest can be paid in seventeen years at
12s. 6d. per week.

P0RTL.1XD CEMENT STUCCO.
.\ committee of the American Concrete

Instituto at the recent convention of that
association prepared la statement setting forth
ftome of tlie newer infomiat ion in regard to
stucco, whieli it presented as "Recommended
Pi-actice for Portland Cement Stucco."
One of the fundaniental considei'ations in

successful stucco work is a suitable design
of the slnicture for stucco. The architect
does not always realise that an exterior
plaster of any kind merits wliateveir pro-
tection can legitimately be given.it, that for
the sake of appearance it needs more pro-
tection against leakage land drip than brick,
stone, or even wood exteriors. Thus it must
be recognised that sttuccoed copings, cornices
and horizontal or nearly ihorizontal surfaces
are more exposed to deterior,^bion than
vertical surf.ices, that attention to details of

chimneys, down spouts gutters, window sills,

and overhead flaslhiiig will avoid much un-
necessary staining- 'and xmsightly cracking.
The committee therefore suggests that when-
ever the design of the structure permits, an
overhanging roof or similar projection is re-

commended to afford protection to the
stucco. Stuccoed copings, cornices and other
horizontal surfaces should be avoided wnen-
ever possible. All e.xixwed stuccoed sm'faces
should shed water quickly, and wlienever de-
partui-e from the vertical is necessary, as at
n-ater tables, ibelt courses, and the like, the
Sra,itest possible slope should be detailed.
Stucco should not be a-im to the ground when-
ever other treatment is possible. Should :he
desism of the Etructure require tliis treatment,
the backing should be of tile, brick, stone, or
concrete, providing good mechanical bond ior
the stucco, land fihoidd be thorough!}^ cleaned
before plastering. Unless special care is

taken to thorou^ld.v clean the base and each
plaster coat from dirt and splash before the
succeeding coat is apolied. failure of the
stucco may be expected.

MASONRY W.4LLS.

The comimttee is of ithe opinion that walls
of hollow tile, brick, concrete, concrete block,
and similar materials, are superior to frame
construction for the application of stucco, and
makes recommendations for tile proper {.re-

paration of masonry surfaces.
In these recommendations attention is

called to the degree of wetting of the surface,
which iti iniporUuit if beat results are to be
obt.iunod. TiK> dry a surface will .absorb the
water from the plaster coat before the latter

ha,i had time to obtain its set. wheiwis a

surfawi whidi is coiupletely saturated is likely

to be coveivd with a tliiu filiu of water,

wjiicili will prewnt ipiH>per bond of tJio plaster

co;it.

KR.VME W.VLLS.

For fi-ame walls. 12-iu. spacing of studs is

pei'liaiK desiriublo in some eases, as, for ex-

.iniplo. when wire or other typo of nou-ivm-

foix-e<l lath is .to be back plastered, but in

treJieral such oloiso spacing is not recpiired.

tJoixl bracing of the frame is inipoitant

to secure the necossfiry rigidity. Uridgiiig

between the studs at least once in eiich

storey height is recommended, whether the

fnune is to ibe slieathed or not.. In the fonner

c:ise the bridging serves as a fire stop, oven
if not necessary as bracing, and should be
of the saJiie size as the studs (usually 2 x

4 in.). In the ilxick-plastered type of con-

struotion where sheatlnng is not used, brid;;-

ing is required for stiffening the fi-ame, and
should be 1 in. less than the studs in depth.

It should be placed liorizontally, and 1 in.

baok of the face <.>i the studs, in order tnat

the ba<-k-pla*ter coat may be can-ied past

the bridging without break at this point.

Diagonal bracing at the corners of each wall

is reconmiended, especially when sheathing
is oniiitted. Such bracing may be of 1 x 6-in.

boards. 6 or 8 ft. long, let uito the studs

on their inner side in order not to interfere

with itne back plastei'ing or iho interior

plaslcriiii^. The length of the corner bracing

will, of course, depend to some extent on
tile location of window or other openings.

When sliea<t.hing is used, it should be laid

horizontally and not diagonally across tlie

studs. The stucco test panels erected at

tlie Bureau of Standards in 1915 and 1916
have demonstrated conclusively that diagonal

sheatning tends to crack the overlying stucco

by setting up strains in the supporting frame.

This result, is undoiibltedly due to the shrink-

age of the sheathing, and wha.tever benefit

niiglit. be anticipated from the more effective

bracing provided by di.agonal sheathing
appears to be more than offset by the shrink-

age effect. Diagonal sheatning is also less

economical than horizontal sheathing, both
in material and labour.

AVaterproofing of the faces of the studs
in back-nlasiered construction seems to be in-

effective and unnecessary, and its elimination
is recommended.

TYPE AND DEPTH OF FDKWNG.

The proper type and depth of furring is

a question on which information is desired.

If metal lath is applied over sheathing and
the commonly recommended practice of filling

wiit-h mortal- tne «pace between lath and
sheathing is to be followed, there seems to

be no good reason for using furring deeper
than J in. On the other hand. 1 x 2 in.

wood furring is widely used for both metal
and wood lath, and there are good argu-

ments Ibolth for and against tliis type of

furring. The question of the proper length
and gauge of staples for metal la.th is in-

volved witn that of furring. The entire

subject needs investigation. At the present
time the committee is not sufHcientlv well
infoi'ined to recommend a change, aside from
reducing th« depth of furring from i to

i in.

Metal la.th should be specified by weight
rather than by gauge, and should be always
galvanised or painted. Galvanised lath is

i^ good investment in most cases, and is to

be recommended in preference to painted
latii, unless the method of applying the stucco
is such a.« to insure complete embediment of

tne metal, as, for example, in the back-plas-
tered t;.-pe of construction.

,

.* BETTER LATHING JOB.

The results of tests and field observations
indicate that more attenion should be given
to the .application of lath to exterior sur-

faces. Cracks frequenltly develop in stucco
over laps or at junctions of metal and wire
lath, indicating a weakness at these T^ioints.

This may be due in part to reduced thickness
of the stucco where the lath is hipped, or

to insufficient tving and fastening at tihe

joints. The ideal job of lathing would
obviously be that in wnieli tho lath forms
a unifonn fabric over the structure, without
seams or lines of weakness, and with equal
roinforcing value in all directions. This ideal
condition cannot bo realised, but evidence
is at hand to indicate tliat butted and laced,
or well-tied horizonUil joints are better than
lapped joinit.s, 'and in the case of ribliod lath,
that carefully locked joints are better than
lapped joints. Vertical joints must .almost
of necessity be lappad, but tlio joints may be
made secure if they occur over suppoi-ts and
ai-e well stapleil oA, frequent intervals.

The use of wuod latn as a base for cement
stucco finds many advocates and many oppon-
ents, and more field and test data should
be available befoi-e the evidence for and
ag.ainst wood lath can bo carefully weighed.
Further infonnation is desired in regard to
t.ho typo of wood l.ath best suited for cement
stucco. In some of (the most satisfactory
work reported by the conmiitfcee, tho lath
were of white pme, 1 in. wide and i in.
thick. Both material and size were .hei-e

unusual, but the committee is of the opinion
tliat this type of najTow lath is wortliy of
consideration. For want of information as
to the pradticability of specifying any parti-
cular kind of wood and unusual diijiensions,

no chan™ is .suggested ait tlie present time.
It may he stated, however, that nearly all

of the test panels of wood lath erected at
the Bureau of Standards developed large
ci-acks, -n such a manner as to suggest that
naiTowed lath (those used were 1§ in. wide)
with wider keys and heavier naUing woidd
have given better results. The tests also
mdicate that counter lathing in wnicli the
lath are applied lattice fashion produces no
more sat.isfactory results than plain lathing.
In view of the much greater cost of counter
lathing the committee recommends that re-
ference to this type of ai>plication be omitted
from specifications.

INStHATION.

More information is needed on the subject
of insulation, particularly in connection with
the back-plastered type of construction. At
the present time, the warmth of tne back-
plastered stucco house in comparison with
.that of the sheathed house is questioned by
some, but the avail.able evidence seems ito

indicate that where insulation has been pro-
vided as specified, generally satisfactory re-
sults nave been obtained. Tlie comniittee
miglijt well undertake to leaiTi what the ex-
perience of owners of back-pl.astered stucco
houses has been, in view of the fact that
this t3'pe of construction has Toeen quite
widely used in recent years.
On the basis of the foregoing remarks the

following paragraphs relating to the fram.e
structiu'e are suggested :

MATEEIAIS.

It is believed lt.hat nydrated Irnie should
be specified to the exclusion of limip lime,
chiefly for tho reason that lime which is

slaked on the job camiot as a
rule be so thoroughly hydrated and so
thoroughly mixed in the mortar, as the
mechanically hydrated product.
Tho committee also calls attention to the

fact that " blended cemenlts " composed of
Portland

^
cement ground and mixed with

finely divided san<l or ether suitable materials
may properly find a place among the stucco
materials of the future. One of the experi-
mental panels erected at the Bureau of
Standards in 1916 was plastered with a
mi.xture of this type, and lias a very high
rating, both in appearance and freedom from
defects. Further experiments along this li'ie

are plamied for the future.

PREPARATION OF MORTAR.

The importance of proper and thoTOUgh
mixing of the ingredients of the moi-Uvr can-
not be too strongly empJirasised. Believing
that maclune miixing is superior to hand mix-
ing, the committee suggests the prefej-able

use of a machine mixei'. The use of hair or
fibre is considered optional, and when used
tho mietho<l of incoi^ioration should be such
as to insure igood distriibution and freedom
from costs. The maintenance of proper and
uniform consistency shoidd be insm-ed by
measurement of the water .as well as of the
other ingredients of the mortar. Tlie question
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of retempering mortar is one which will bear

further investigation.

MORTAR COATS.

Practice varies wideily in the mixture and

application of stucco. The use of hair, lime,

and waterproofing ma/teriaJs, the va/riations

in the ar.;Lxtures for the different coats, the

number aind *hickness of the coats, the in-

tervals between the coats, the idegi-ee of

working of the undercuits. and the pre-

cautions necessary in protecting the coats

froim too rapid drying, are derails subject to

question, and all Avill stand fm-ther investiga-

tion. However, the Study of the ex,pei-imenlal

panels at the Bureau of Standards has yielded

considerable infoi-mation on some of these

points.

One of the most important indications from

these ipanels is tliat lean mixtures contain-

ing n-cll graded aggregate give better results

than those commonly specified. Mixtures as

lean as one part of cement to six or seven

parts of graded aggregate have given ex-

cellent results in these tests. The committee

is of the opinion that the voltime of change

in rich mortars is accountable 'for roucli of

the unsightly cracking of stucco, and that no

mixture should be used dn which the propor-

tion of c'ement is greater than one part to

three pai-ta of fine aggregate.

PYDRATED LIME REDUCES COST OF APPLICATION.

Tne effect of hydrated lime in cement

stucco ihas also been given considerable

attention, and the conclusion which ;s

forcing it-self upon the icommittee is that

hydrated lime does not improve the structure

of the stucco, ibut 'by imparting better

quality ito the mortar, reduces the cost of

application. On the other hand there is

evidence that not more than 20 per cent, of

hydrated lime, iby volume of the cement,

should ibe added to cement stucco if the best

results are to be obtained.

There seems to be no good reason for vary-

ing the composition of itiie different coats,

but if a variation is to ibe specifietl, the

scratch coat should logically be the strongest

mixtiu-e followed by a leaner brown coat,

and a still leaner finish.. No greater mis-

take has ever been made in stucco applica-

tion than the use of a strong brown coat over

n weak 'base or a .weak iscratob coat. The

not uncommon practice lof applying a strong

brown coat over a lime mortar scratch coat

has been responsible for many stucco

iai lures.

The suggestion tliat the finish coat should

logicallv be leaner th,an the undercoaits

immediatelv brings up the watei-proofiiig

question. 'Tliere are two fundamental points

to be considered in this connection ;
first, that

the lean coat is not necessarily lacking m
density, and second, that the waterproofing

problem in good cement stucco is not one of

overcoming permeability, but rather of re-

ducing absoi-ption. The entire queetioii

hinges on absorption, and the evidence at

hand indicates that a moderate degree of

absorjTtion is a much more preferable con-

dition than a surface covered with craze and

map cracks pi"oduced iby the use of a. too rich

or wrongly mandpulated finishing coat. Any
waterproofing treatment that alters the

natural texture and colour of the stucco may
ha dismissed from consideration, and the

merit of any integral waterproofing in

stucco is exceedingly difficult to determine.

thickness of the scratch coat should average

about i in. over the face of the lath.

The function of the second coat (commonly

called tlia brown or straightening coat) is to

establish a true and evea surface upon which

to .apply the finish. It forms the body of the

stucco, and must fill the hqllows and cover

tha hum,p9 of the scratch coat. For this

reason an average thickness of i in to g in.

will usuallv be "required. The brown ami

finish coats", or the scratch and brown coats,

are sometimes combined in two-coat W(U-lc,

which is pei-missiible when the base upon

which tha stucco is applied is fairly true -ond

even, or whein, on account of cost considera-

tions, the best ohtainable finish is not re-

quired. It is difficult, however, to obtain a

satisfactory -finissh on a coat which runs i in.

or more in thickness, since the tendency of

n heavy coat to bag and slip is likely to pro-

duce an uneven surface.

E.\CH CO.VX, HAS ITS OWN irtlNCTION.

The question as to number and thickness of

coats mav be best answered by assuming that

each coat of stucco has its own particular

function. The scratch coat, is the first

ap])lied. and its purpose is to form an

intimate bond and a secure support for the

ibody of the stucco. On metal lath it also

serve.i as a protective coat, and it sHiould

therefore bo strong and not too lean. The use

of h.iir or fibre is of questionable value. Hair

or fibre should not be used when the space

l>ack of the lath is to be filled, and is pro-

bably not a necessarv' ingredient in any case_

Tlio committee .at the present tune would

sanction its use only in scratch coats on wood

lath, or on metal or wire lath that is to bo

hack plastered or metal or wire lath that i?

applied over furring deepei- than i in. The I

LEAN MIXTURES FOR FINISH COAT.

The finish coat serves only a decoratije

purix)se land has aio structural value. Its

tunction is solely to provide an attractive

appearance, and any mixture or any method

of application that may detract from the

appearance, oi' in any way injure its per-

manency, should he avoided. Herein lies the

argimient for lean mixtures, which are more

hkely to be free from unsightly defects than

ridli "mixtures, and are also more likely to

improve in appearance under the action of

the weather. The finish coat should be as

thin as possible consistent with covering

capacity, and may vai-y from i to i in. in

thickne'ss, depending upon the type em-

ployed.

It is obvious from the foregoing that hrst-

class stucco should be three-coat work, each

coat serving its own particular purpose. The

bond between the brown coat and the scratch

coat needs to be strong in order to

carry the weight of the body of the

stucco, arid for this reason it is now

considered preferable to apply the brown

coat the day following tlhe application

of the scratch coat. Except in dry or windy

weather little wettmg of the scratch co.at

should be necessary when the brown coat is

to follow within twenty-four hours. A slight

degree of absorption of " suction " in the

scratdh coat is probably better than complete

saturation, for the brown coat, as well as

the others, is necessarily mixed with a larger

quantity of water than it requires for maxi-

mum strength. The removal of a portion of

this excess water by the .auction of the

undercoat not only improves the quality of

the coat, but also ensures a better bond by

tending to draw the fine particles of the

cement into the pores and interstices of the

undercoat.

Whereas the interval between the brown

coat and scratch coat, as recommended

above, is relatively short, the interval before

applying the finish coat should be as long as

possible under the conditions of the work.

The reason for thus delayhig the application

of the finish is to enable the body of tne

stucco to obtain its initial shrinkage and a

nearer approach to its final condition of

strength and hardness, before being covered

m'<.i the surface coat. The bond of the latter

needs to be intimate rather than of maximum
strength, and if the body of the stucco has

heen'allowed to thoroughly set. and harden,

it mav be assumed that the finLsh coat is less

likely to be disturbed by subsequent volume

changes in the undercoats. A week or move

should elapse between the application of tiie

brown and finish coats.

The finish coat should be applied over a

damp, but not saturated, undercoat for

excess water is likely to injur; the tond

seriouslv. Certain types of finish, such as the

wet mixtures used for sand spraying, or tor

the " spatter dash " finish, may preferably

be appliel to a fairlv drv undercoat, since

suction must be depended upon to prevent

streakiness and muddy appearance. The faci

that finishes of this tvpe applied in this

mannei- may set and drj- out wnto little

strength is not serious; they gradually atta^'.n

suffic'rent hardness with exposure to the

weather. . , ,- i

Curing the undercoats by sprmklmg and

protection of finish coats -..oainst sun, wind.

rain and frost by means of tarpaulins aie

always to be recommended. This is not

alwavs feasible, howevec. and the arclutect

should be content to sptcify and insist upon

reasonable precautions. The application ot

cement stucco in freezing weather should be

avoided, and in fact t«mperatui-6S slight y

above the freezing point may allow trost to

form on a damp \vall. 'Fne application of

stucco under such conditions is hkely to re-

sult in failure.

mSH, SAND-FLOAT, AKD EXPOSED AGGREGATE
FINISHES.

Besides the foregoing recommendations, the

committee makes extended reference to

methods of finishing stuccoes. Dash, sand-

float, and exposed aggregate fini.shes are each

elaborated upon, so as to indicate the method

of procedure in each case, and the limitations

to which each is exposed. These methods oi

finishes are described in the following para-

graphs :

—

.

It is practicallv Impossible to specify in

written paragrapfis the methods by which

successful finishes are obtained The qua ity

of these depehds upon the knowledge and skill

of the plasterer. In the finishing of stuccoes,

however there are certain causes and effects

which should he more generally recognised,

and the committee believes that a brief dis-

cussion of these will help to explain the limi-

tations of the commonly used finishes and in-

dicate the methods to be pursued in the

attempt to develop better finishes.

The defects resulting from the expansion

and contraction of rich mortars have been

referred to. The chance of such defects

occun-ing must be greatest in the finish coat,

which is directly exposed to the extremes

of moisture and temperature variations. The

hope of overcoming these defects lies mainly

in the use of leaner mixtures, in which the

tendency to movement is cut down as the

proportion of cement is reduced. The pro-

blem, therefore, is to use less cement and. at

the same time, retain the necessary density

by improved gradation of the aggregate.

Considerable success has already attended ex-

periments along this line, and even better

results are anticipated in the future.
^

.All that may be accomplished m this direc-

tion however, will hardly permit a smooth

troweled finish to be u.-ed. This treatment

produces a concentration of fine material at

the surface, which will almost inevitably

develop fine cracks. In the course ot time

these cracks will collect soot and dirt and

become conspicuous and unsightly. At best

the smooth troweled finish is not to be re-

commended, and specifications should elimin-

ate all reference to it.

DASH FINISHES.

The dash finishes—such as the sand spray,

which is obtained by applying a mixture of

sand, cement and water with a whisk broom

or long fibre brush, or the spatter dash, which

is usually a thin mortar containing coarse sand

or stone screenings thrown from a paddle or

the rough-cast, which is a mixture of pebbles

and cement grout thrown from a paddle or

the back of a trowel—are all relatively ricft

in cement, and all develop fine cracks to a

very marked degree, but the rough texture ol

the surfaces ma.sks these defects, and the

tvpe is therefore generally sati-sfactorv and

v'erv wiiely .used. The use of these finishes

is "in creneral, to be recommended unless the

work Ts done bv a stucco speciahst whose

skill and experience qualifies him to execute

the more difficult finishes to be discussed in

the following paragraphs. ,
, ^ . ,

The chief objection to the dash finishes as

above described is their rather cold, unbroken

cement colour, which may be relieved and im-

proved to a considerable extent by the .pidi-

cious use of mineral pigments Another

means of varving the monotony of the natural

crravs and whites of the cement i.s by the use

of the dry dash finUhes in which clean pebbles

or stone chips .are thrown against the tresh

mortar of the finishing coat while it is st'"

«oft. When the dry dash is wel seected and

the particles thicklv and uniformly distributed

over the surface, the finish thus obtained is

pleasing and po.s.sesses decidedly more li.e

and character than the wet dashes.

SAND-FLOAT FINISHES.

Tlie sand-float finish deserves special con-

.^ideration because it promises to be one of
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the most satisfactory liiiishes of the lutme.
Due to the use of rii'li mixtures, the sau<l-

float fiuisli has usually developed defects
similar to those experienced with the smooth
troweled tinishes. differing from the latter
only in degree. ;>and lloated stuccoes which
have been covered with p;»int are to be found
in every community, and this alone is suiJi-

cient evidence of unskilful manipulation of
this finish and of the unsatisfactory results-

that have been obtained. In the experiment.*
carriiyl out at the Biueiiu of Standards, the
sand-float finish was found to be most satis-

factory on mixtures ciMitaining not more than
1 part of I'ortland cement to 4 parts of fine
aggregate, and mixtures as rich as 1: 3, with
a small nd<lition of hydrated lime, were saiis-

factory as a rule only when the final floati'ng

was delayetl until the mortar had well stif-

fened. In this manner t\\e conceutraliou of
fine matei'ial in the surface was prevented.
This experience confirms the necessity for
using leaner mixtures than have been specified
heretofore, and for removing the cement from
the surface by mechanical or other moans,
if the. sand-Hoat finL«h is to come into its own.

TJiere is no hard aaid fast line between
the samd-flixit and the exposed aggregate
finish, since in the final \vate^-flo.^t<lng pro-
cess of tJie former the ;iggregat* is left siiHi-

ciently exptx^ed to modify and improve the
tone of the finished wall. When the sand-
floated surface is fuiiihei' improved by an
acid wasli. the gi-ains of the aggregate aie
cleanly exposed. It seems preferable in

classification, however, to limit tlie exposed
aggregate finishes to those in which coarser
aggi-egates are employed than would be
feasible for the sand-float fiiiiisli. Thus
definod, tlie exposed aggregate finish is ob-
tained by the application of a coarse mor-
tar containing carefully selected and graded
aggregates, so that w-hen the latter ai'e ex-
posed by lirushing and cleaning, the result-

ing texture resembles tJiat of cast concrete
whicJi has been subjected to similar surface
treatment.

EXPOSED AGGREGATE FINISM.

The committee believes that the exposed
aggregate finish will ultimately be dev*-
loped and come into general use as the most
satisfactorj- of stucco fijidsihes. Com.mon]y
available aggregates are capable of giving
verj- beautiful effects, and at has ' been
demonstrated that tJie colours and tones thus
obtained improve with exposure to the
weather. A considerable amount of experi-
mental work remains to be done before the
best methods of producing these finislies can
be specified, but the committee hopes that
by hearty co-operation of those agencies in-

terested in the development of jmpi-oved
stuccoes this experimental work may soon be
undertaken and carried through to a success-
ful conclusion.

The specifications a]3plyiing to the various
methods of finishing are :

—

Stippled.—The fini.sliing coat should be
troweled smooth with a metal trowel with
as little rubbing as possible, and then should
be lightly patted with a bru^h of broom
straw to give an even, stippled surface.

Sand Floatrd.—The finishing coat, after
being brought to a smooth, even surface,
should be rubbed with a circular motion of
a wood float with the addition of a little

sand to slightly roughen the surface. This
floating should be done when the mortar has
partly hardened.
Sand Sprai/ed.—After the finishing coat

has been brought to an even surface, it

should be sprayed by means of a wide, long
fibre brush—a whisk bi'oom does very well—^dipped into a creamy mixture of equal
parts of cement and sand, mixed fresh at
least every 30 minutes, and kept well stirred.
This coating should be thrown 'forcibly
against the surface to be finished. Tlii's

treatment should be applied while the
finishing coat is still moist and before it

has attained its early hardening—that is.
within three to five hours. To obtain lighter
shades add hydrated lime not to exceed 10
per cent, of the weight of the cemient.

Rorigh-Cast or Spatter Drnsh.—After the
finishing has been brought to a smooth, even
surface with a wooden float and before
finally hardened, it should be uniformlv
coated with a mixture of one of sack cement

to 3 c. ft. of fine aggregate tlu'own forcibly

against it to produce a rough suiface of uni-

form t^txture when viewed fiXMii a distajice

of 20 It. Special lare should be taken tti

prevent the rapid drying out of this finish

[y thoiough wetting down at intervals after

stucco luis hiu'deneil sufficiently to pie\eiit

injury.

I'lbbh Dash.—After tlie finishing coat has
been brought to a smootJi, even surface, and
before it lias begun to hai-den, clean round
pebbles, or otlier material as selected. Mot
smaller than i in. or larger than J in. and
previously wetted, should be thrown forcibly

against the wall so as to eiiibed tlu'inselvcs

in the fresh mortar. They should be distri-

buted uniformly over the mortar with a

clean wood trowel, but no rubbing of the
surface should be done after till? pebbles are
embedded.
Kxioftd Agijrcijnte.—Ihe fini.«(hing coat

should he composed of an impiTived, selected
co;irse sand, crushed niaible, or granite or
other special material, in the proportion
given for riiiLshing coats, and within twenty-
four hours a.fler being applied and troweled
to an even surface should be scrubbed with
a stiff brush and ,vater. In case the stucco
is too hard, a so! ition of one part hydvo-
chloric acid in four jjarts of water by
volume can be used in place of water, .\ftrr
tjie aggregiite particles have been uniformly
exposed by scrubbiii;;, particular care should
be taken to remove all tracei of the acid by
thorough spraying with water from a hose.

.}fort(ir rcylou!,^.—When it is required that
any of the above finishes should be made
with coloured mortar not mor^ than 10 per
cent, of the weight of Portland cement
should be added to the mortar in the form
of finely ground mineral colouring matter.
A predetermined weight of colour should

be added dry to each batch of dry fine

aggregate before the cement is added.' The
colour and fine aggregate Should be mixed
together and then the cement mixed in. The
whole should be then thoroughly mixed dry
by shovelling from one pile to another
through a ^-in. mesh wire screen until the
entire batoh is of uniform colour. Waaler
should then be added to bring the mortar
to a proper plastering conmstency.

In conclusion, the committee desires to
state its conviction that while Portland
cement stucco may develop certain small
defects which cannot always be guarded
against, the product may be depended upon
if applied in accordance with the foregoing
recommended practice, to be structurally
sound, durable, and capable of giving satis-
factory sei-vice with little or no outlay for
repairs or maintenance. The improvements
which may be expected are those pertaining
to appearance, and those tending to elimin-
ate smaller faults, which aWiough structural
in themselves, are yet more damaging to
appearance than to pennanency.

Mr. C. W. Thompson has been appointed
architect for the Steel Street and Frmdsbury
housing schemes, .Rochester.

A large new addition has been built that will
more than double the present accommodation
for pictures in the Prado Museum. Madrid.
The new buildings consist of 22 large rooms, of
which 12 receive light from the roof amd are
on a level with the main floor.

The church of ,St. Edmund the King and
Martyr in Lombard Street will be reopened on
Wednesday, October 1, when the Lord Mayor
and Sheriffs will attend im state, and the Bishop
of London will preach. The church was a good
deal damaged in one of the air raids.

The death is announced of Judge J. A. Ren-
tnul. K.C.. of the City of Lomdon Court, which
occurred shortly l>efore midnight on Tuesday
w^eek at his residence, 44. Lcxham Gardens.
Kensington. He had been in ill-health since
February, and on the 2nd of last month he re-
signed. Two days later the City Corporation
voted him a pension of £1,400 a year, seven-
tenths of his salary.

Twenty-eight prizes have been awarded by
the Underground Railways authorities for the
best-cultivated station gardens. First prizes of £3
each to Irtspector Tulwell (Northfields) and In-
spector Parker (Boston Manor), and four second
prizes of £2 each to Platelaver Withall, Sig-
naller Pickard. Inspector Mitchell, and Fore-
man Harding—the first three of Actoii Town
and the fourth of Ealing Broadway.

HEALTH MINLSTRYS HOUSING
REPORT.

New housing schemes to tlie number of 180
were submitted to the iliiiistry during the
week ended August 16, bringing Uie total
number of schemes so submitted to 4,172,
comprising about 43,000 acivs, or land suffi-

cient for the erection of about 430,000 houses.
Among the new schemes the largest was one-
from .Manchester, to cover 213 acres.

Plans for more than 14.000 houses have been
approNcd by the Ministry, and progi-css re-
turns i-eceived from different localities, though
incomplete, show that work on building iSs
been begun by local authorities alone in th©
case of about 6,500 of these houses. In addi-
tion, a number of schemes ])romotcd by Public
I-''tility Societies have also reached tlie build-
ing stage.

To meet the urgent need for house-room,
the measures alternative to the provision of
new house* which are now being taken by
the Ministry are of two main kinds : (1) The
conversion of existing large houses into flats,

and (2) the use ,is civilian dwelling.^ af war-
serWce huts and hostels, camps and other ser-

vice establishments of various kinds.

As to the conversion of existing houses,
steps have been taken to ascertain in every
district the number and character of the
houses available and suita.ble for conversion.
Very little opposition has been encountered.
The returns are now being examined, and
in ,a number of cases the process of eon-
version has already been begun. London pro-
vides most e.xamiples of houses suitable for
conversion. More than 700 such buildings have
already been car-marked for immediate at-

tention, and in several houses the work of
refitment is nearly completed.
With regard to the provision of housing

accommodation by the utilisation of war-
service establishments such as huts and
hostels, a department of the Ministi-y (has

been detaileB specially to deal with the ques-
tion of temporary accommodation generally.
It works in close collaboration with the
various Government Departments which have
hutments and other such accommodation at
their disposal ; and arrangements have al-

ready been completed whereby no structures

which may be suitable or may easily be made
suitable for use as temporary dwellings will

be disposed of until the Ministi'y have
exercised an option to purcliase on behalf of

local authorities who may want them. At
the same time, local authorities are to be
shown the most satisfactory uses to which
these temporary stmctaires and establisliments

can be placed, and encouraged, where the
housing needs are especially acute, to use
them as a temporary palliative of the shortage

of house-room. Some of these huts, as for

instance those in camps which lie near
denselv populated areas, may be used in tlieir

present position ; others it will be necessary

to move.

The proposed war memorial for Reading Uni-
versity Gollege is a tower with clock and bell,

the estimated cost of which is over £5.000.

Punch hits off one aspect of the Parlia-
mentary trouble in a clever cartoon. Mr.
Lloyd George, represented in a haughtv or
" stand-off " attitude, with the Palace of West-
minster in the background, is being addressed
by Mr. Bonar Law, who says: "Come and
have a look at the old place ,onoe more. I

think I could get you in."

Following the derision of the Westminster
City Council to offer no objection to the erec-
tion of a permanent Cenotaph on the site of
the J3resent temporary one, it was stated ai"

the Office of Works last week that the whole
matter is still under consideration. Neither
the inscription, the miiterial of which the new
structure is to be made, nor other aetaUs have
\ieen settled.

The strike at Messrs. Doulton and Co.'s
Lambeth factory did not come off last TliJirs-

day week as threatemed on the previous Thurs-
day. The expiration of the week's notice
was beneficially used in conference, and the
result was a friendly settlement—an example,
surely, that might always be followed with
success, except, of course, where tlie nrofes-
•yonal agitatoi organises " lightning strikes

"

to provoke irritation and increase his own
/niportance.
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PROCESSIONAL CROSS, YORK MINSTER.
Designed by Messrs. W.^lter Tamper, F.R.I.B.A., and \V. Baixbridge Rey.nolds.
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©nr Hiittstratinns.

VIEW FROM A HOUSE IN PALL
MALL, LOOKING TOWARDS ST.
MARTINS-IN-THE-FIELDS, 1824.

This is the companion l>icture, painted
ill water-colour, by William Hunt, to his
view of the portico of St. Martin' s-in-the-
Fields also, but was by Mr. T. Girlin,
and reproduced in our issue of April 23
last. Both were shown at the Burlington
Hme Ai-ts Olujb Exhibition of "Early
Drawings of London," held earlier in the
year. The artist in making this sketch
evidently sat on the balustraded, flat por-
jection of a building long ago destroyed.
William Hunt looked towards Trafalgar
Square and su saw the steeple of St. Mar-
tin's-in-the-Fields, as shown. Hunt was
born in 1790, and died in 1864. This
drawing measures 14| ins. by 11^ ins.,

and is drawn for 'the greater part in
brown-ink lines and coloured with un-
usual freedom, deaided firmness, and an
artistic appreciation of his subject. The
study is dated 1824, and signed by the
artist.

HARROW SCHOOL CHAPEI^NEW
OAK MEMORIAL PULPIT.

This pulpit is a memorial to the late
Dr. Butler ; it is to stand against the
northern, pillar of the chancel arch, and
is being carried -out in English oak by
Messrs. Bowman and Son, of Stamford.
On the shields at the back of the preacher
are tlie arms of Harrow .School, Trinity
College, Cambridge University, and the
Butler family. The architect is Sir
Charles A. A. Nicholson, Bart., M.A.,
F.R.I. B. A.

SANCTUARY BUILDINGS, GREAT
SMITH STREET, S.W.

This spacious block of Government
office buildings are now in course of erec-
tion for housing of several Government
Departments. The first block has been
completed to plans and drawings of the
architect. Major C. .1. C. Pawley. and
is in the occupation of the Labour Board
and Canadian Government, etc. The re-
maining two blocks are now in course of

erection, under the sujjervision of Mr.
H. J. S. Adams, 19, Buckingham Street,
Sti-and. The design and drawings were
subject to the approval of H.M. Office
of Works.

PROCESSIONAL CROSS, YORK
MINSTER.

This cathedral processional cross is here
illustrated from a large photograph now
on view at tlie Victoria and Albert
Museum, South Kensington, in the War
Memorial Exhibition, organised by the
Royal Academy. The cross might head
a military pageant equally well as an
ecclesiastical procession, for it is big and
handsome in its proportions, but actually
it cannot be said to belong to the category
of war memorials. As an example, how-
ever, of contemporary metal-work, the
exhibit lis certainly interesting. The
cathedral architect, Mr. Walter Tapper,
F.R.I.B.A., is responsible for its design,
acting in conjunction with the craftsman
who made the piece, Mr. W. Bainbridge
Reynolds, of Clapham. The cross is

in copper, fire gilt.

The Poole Guardia.ns have instructed Mr.
Seymour to prepare plans for a mortuary (near
the g-ateg of the infirmary.

It has been decided that the Cheshire Regi-
mental War Memorial shall consist of the com-
plertion of the existing Chester Regiment
Memorial Chapel in 'Chester Cathedral, by the
erection of a reredos. The names of the fallen

(about 10,000) will ibe inscribed in a vellum-
leaved book to toe kept on a desk in the chapel.

DOES PLATE-GLASS FADE?
Several years ago a contract was taken tu

supply a vertical installation of prisms in a
store front of a haberdasher's in the main busi-

ness thoroughfare of Indianapolis, Ind. To
install the prisms properly it was found iieces-

sai'y to cut oft' 5 ft. from the top part of the
plate-glass, which had heen in position for a

number of years and exposed to the sun's rays
during much of the time.
After tlie prisms had been installed the five-

foot piece of plate-glass salvaged was tho-

roughly cleaned and polished and consigned to

stock for resale. In the course of time this

salvage piece of glass was sold, to be used in
a front window of a new residence in one of
the principal streets in the fashionable resi-

dence section. The house was completed, and
the owner, having taken possession, was
thoroughly enjoying the new home, when the
family began to receive telephone calls of a
rather puzzling and peiplexing nature, asking
the price and how quickly delivery could be
effected ,in various quantities of Shirts Made
to Order! A certain wag in the community
called up the owner, complaining that he, the
owner, had made a mistake in building a shirt
factory in that neighbouiiiood, and that if he
persisted in operating a factory in his resi-

dence, in aX\ fairness and consideration to his
new neighbours lie should at least remove all

advertising from his front window.
The daughter of the house becoming tho-

rougWy aggravated and annoyed at what she
presumed was a practical joke of some sort,
proceeded to make an investigation on her own
account, which resulted in "the writer being
requested to call at the house. He was
greeted at the front door by Mr. Owner anid
asked whether the pla.te-gl;iss furnished was
really first grade or second hand ? To the
reply that, from a close inspection at that
moment, it was a beautifully polished high-
grade piece of plate, and to all appearances
absolutely without blemish, he assumed a
knowing smile and asked me to walk down
the street with him a short distance, when,
turning abruptly at perhaps fifty paces, he
asked me to look at the window. To my
astonishment plainly legible at the particular
angle at w-hioh we ifitood were the woi-ds :

JOHN DOE—SHJBTJ M.-IDE TO ORDER.
'What seemed to he a phenomenon was easily

explained. Previous to the plate-glass toeing
removed from the show window of the hatoer-
dasher, there had been pasted to it white
enamelled letters, " John Due—Shirts Made
to Order." These letters being sulbjeoted to
the direct rays of the sun for a period of

years had prevented the fading of the glass
(originally green) to a clear white, as was the
case with that portion which was not im-
mediately back of the opaque enamelled
letters. The unfaded portion consequently
stood out in contrast in its original green,
but was not discernible except at a certain
angle.

>—o»»-<
The inhabitants of Princes Risborough pro-

pose the restoration of the old Market House
as a war memorial.

To provide a literary and scientific institut-e

as a war memorial, the Ebtow Vale Coal and
Steel Company allocated 120,000.

iLord Northampton has offered the Islington
Borough Council a freehold site, comprising
64,000 square feet, for a housing scheme.

Tlie Wood Green and Southgate U.D.C. are
jointly considering a scheme for the establish-

ment of a general hospital at an estimated cost

of £120.000.

.After standing derelict for several years. Peel
Hall. Little Hulton, near Bolton, is to be con-

verted into a sanatorium for tuberculosis

patients by the Laincashire County Council.

The Housing Sub-Committee recommend the
Hazel Grove and Bramhall U.D.C. to appoini
Pierce and Sons, of Stockport, as architects

for building 40 dwellioigs in Hazel Grove, and
Adshead and Topham. of Manchester, as archi-

tects for building 20 at Bramhall.

Lord Powis attended a meeting, over which
the Lord Lieutenant of Montgomery.shiro, Sir

W. 'V\'illiams-Wynn, presided, at Wclshponl.
and. in supporting a recommendation that the

county war memorial should take the form of

a 50 ft. column or pillar on Tower Hill, Mont-
gomery, undertook to give the site and a right

of way to the summit. Mr. Hubbard was ap-

pointed the architect.

IRON OR STEEL FOR HOUSE
DRAINAGE.

In order to decide on the merits of house
drainage pipes of cast-iron, wrought-iron
and steel and of their joints, etc., a New
Y'ork engineer collected material in seventy-
eight of the principal buildings of Broad-
way, confining himseJf to buildings of six a-nd
more stories, and of more than five years of
age, since more recent buildings would not
afford much information as to corrosion.
Thirteen of the buildings were over thirty
years old, only six less than ten years. In
the older buildings cast-iron predominated,
in more recent buildings pipes of steel and
wrought iron of the screw-jointed type (not
caulked).

Particular attention was paid to the roof
vent pipes, as they were likely to show the
greatest natural corrosion ; of the 1,075 vent
pipes examined, one-third were cast-iixin.

The tests on wlhidh this authoi-ity relied
in his distinction of steel and wrought-dron
and as to other features were the follow-
ing : —In the fracture test the pipe was ham-
njlered to the point of fracture; genuine
wrought-iron should give a dull grey fibrous
fractiu'e ; steel an even, bright, crystalline
fracture; the, zon; of galvanised steel peels
off in scales under the hammer, while it

should stick to wrought-iron without crack-
ing. In the threading test a thread was cut
in the pipe; a wrought-iron pijie should give
crumbling chips, steel a long spiral. Owing
to corrosion, wrought-iron becomes pitted
and pock-marked, steel scales off; cast-iron
also cuts unifomily. In the aoid test tihe

specimens were cleaned of grease and scale

and then placed for fifteen or twenty minutes
in a cold mixture of water, sulphuric acid,

and hydrochloric acid in ratio 9:3:1; the
fiibrous structure of wTought-iron should
then come out. while steel should dissolve

uniformly. For the manganese test a chip
was dissolved in warm picric acid and to
the cooled solution drops of sodium bis-

muthate were added, until a brown precipi-

tate appeared, the pinkish colour of the solu-

tion then indicated the presence of mangan-
ese, which would be characteristic of a steel

;

WTOUght-iron should not give a pink solu-

tion, as mainganese is not used in ite pu'e-

paration. This test. Gerhard admits, may
he misleading; his other tests might also be
questioned, perhaps, but ibe submitted doubt-

ful cases to further te.sts.

Finally, he performed a microscopic test

after etching the specimen with picric acid

;

%vTought-iron would then show fibres of sili-

cate slag, while steel would show pearlite in

fairly even distribution. From his investi-

gations he concluded that cast-iron is satis-

factory from the corrosion point of view, but

unsatisfactory with respect to the caulked

joints, which are apt to turn leaky. Direct

joints are superior, provided the pipe could

be well screwed into the shoulder of the fit-

ting ; exposed portions of the thread should

be "nrotected against external corrosion. As
regards steel and wrought iron pipes, genuine

wroueht iron apneared undoubtedly the more

durable material.

The French Govermmcnt has contracted with

Messrs. McArthur Brothers, of New York, for

the erection of 2.000 dwellings in the devas-

tated regions .of France.—Exchange.

In reply to a question from Mr. Gilbert

(Southwartc, Central. C.L.) as to the number of

miiseums and picture ealleries in London under

the control of the First Commissioner of Works
occupied by other Government Departments,

Sir A. Mond sairl that there were only thre«

wch 'buildings—viz.. the National Portrait Gal-

lery, the National Gallery of British Art, and

the Wallace Collection. It was hoped that they

would be vacated within the next three months.

The Woking Council arc much exasperated

at delavs to their housing scheme caused, it is

.sserted. by " red tape " in London, and tb*

c'hairman of the Hoiusiiig Committee says that

he will refuse to carry on unless Government
raises its present blockade. It was stated at

the monthly meeting of the Council that plans

were continually being approved by one de-

partment and then disapproved bv another,

whilst the flood of directions and instructions

greatly impeded the work. Eight plans wer«

awaiting confirmation.
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IBuilDintj Intrlligcna.

QuEEKSTOwx.—A great ivliyiuiis cere-

moiHiil ill coiiiiootion « it.h the i-oiiseoratioii of

tlie Roman I'atholic Givtliodral at. yueenstowii,

which has ln'i'ii oiectiHl at a cost of £150,000,

tiK>k place at l^iicoiutowji on Sunday 'l;uit.

The teienu'iiy w;is attended by Cai\1inal

Logne, AivUliishop of Avnuigli. and many
Bisiio(is. Tlie Cathedral, wliicJi is built of

granite, is t)ie must costly and beautiful

Ronuiii t^alholic place of worship built in li*-

land since the Heforitiation, mid is capable of

holding ui>wards of 6.000 pei«ons. It has
a tower and spire 300 ft. in height, and a
peal of 42 bells. .\ sjjecial feature of

the day's proceediiijjs was the iiiaui;iira-

tion of the fine carillon of 42 bells by Al.

Antoine Nanwelaorts, city ciirillonneur of

Bniges, Tile Quoeiistown luirillon is tuned to

equal t*nipera-'iient to tlie accuracy of a
single vibration—a very rare acliievenient.

M. Nauwelaerts is one of the best representa-
tive e.xecutNiiiti of the Jiiodern Bels;ian school

of carillon phiviiij;. He included in his three
programmes the prelude in C major of Bach
and the slow niovement from Beetlioven's
" Pathetic " Sonata, anol a number of operatic
selections snd arraiitiemeiits of songs. The
aivhitect oi the Cathedral was .Mr. G. C.
Aslilin, whose portrait we iniblislied in our
istue of Febniarv 28. 1890.

I- \IUtlC.\TKl) LIMBER AND THE
HOUSING liltOBLEM.

The housing lu-oblcin js countrywide in

it« reach in the rnitcd .States, writes Mr.

Hobert G. Skerrol in the 'iciciitific AiinTirun.

If the estimules of the various autliortties

be corrivl, tlierc are several hundred thon-

.sand families in America who cannot liiid

the accommodation they desire or to which

they aje accustomed. Is thore' anything

distinctly novel in housebuilding which will

helqi inesisurably to meet the present need

and also offset' hereafter the higher prices

which are likely to prevail for years to

come ?

'llhe structural sted worker—and this in-

cidentally includes the designer oi' architect

—has been achieving many of his ajtiazing

results in the List decade or so by reason of

the standardised materials turned out at the

steel mills. Going a step farther, these

plants have cut and prepared their )5lates,

angles, beams, etc., so that oaily a miniimini

of 'labour would be required to asswnble

thase nniiis at the building site. In a kindred

way the faibnicated ship ii.is come into beini;.

Why. then, should stamlarise<l liunber parts

not' find a corresponding and helpful field

of usefulness? Native genius has .answered

this question in a thoroughly practical

fashion.

Engineering
perience have
shape of cut-tji-length

cleverlv machined at

IMITATING THE SIRFACE OF HARD
WOODS.

The following discovery concerns the treat-

ment of soft wood so that its surface appear-
nce becomes not only the same as that of

hard wood such as oak, ash, chestnut, etc., but
the surface itself allows the 'real properties of

hardness, density and strength which are

peculiar to the hard woods.
A piece of wood having the pi-operties of

soft wood is taken and a number of cuts or

incisions are Ji.ade close together in the

longitudual direction of the fibre in such a

way as to copy the aiTangement of ithe sur-

face pores peculiar 'to the hard wood it is

desired to imitat*. The depth of. these in-

cisions should be about 2 mm. The surface

so treated then receives a "mineral" coating,

generally consisting oi an oil and a mineral
substance made into a paste, to whioli is added
the colouring. material suitable to the wood it

is desired to imitate. This material is rabbed
into the surface pores art.ificially produced so

that the pores are completely filled up, the
excess remaining [being wiped off. The sub-

stance in question is composed in such a way
that it pemianently hardens in the pores,

forming on the surface a mosaic embedded in

the wood. The wood thus treated can then

be polished or treated in any of the other ways
usnal in practice. The advantages claimed for

this process is that a surface equa.lly as hard
as that of the hard woods is obtained, but
the remainder of Ithe wood can be worked
equally as well as tihe soft wods that have not

received the treatment. Owing to the hard-

ness of the surface, the soft wood presents all

the advantages of density, fine appearance,

and capability of taking polish which are

peculiar to the hard woods.

A suitable mineral substance for filling the

pores is composed of : 3 parts corn starch

,

1 part pumice and 5 parts of " silver polish
"

(precipitated and finely-ground ciialk). The
materials are ground and worked up into

a p.iste by adding oil and 'turpentine.

{Zrilf,!,,- fii'r Drrrhsin-: Kun.itsloffe. No. 13.

1913.1
>-•••«<

The builders' men in Buckingham are on

strike, the labourers demanding Is. per hour

instead of 9id., and the tradesmen Is. 3d, in-

stead of Is. The builders state that, owing to

contracts, they cannot at the moment agree

to the increase.

In view of the decision to pull down the

Church of St. Alphage, London Wall, the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners have agreed to

par £10 in. each case where persons who havf

recently buried relatives beneath the church

desire to remove the remains. After Seiy

tcmber 30 all unclaimed remains will be re-

interred at Ilford Cemetery.

cunning and practical ex-

come to the rescue in the

umber which is so

the economically-

located sawmill that the finished products

ca.ii be assemb'ed with a marked saving in

time and outlay. Not only that, but, witliin

some limits, the house builders can be re-

cruited from the very commonest of

labourers.

The tenons 'are on the opposite faces at the

ends of the studding, joists, etc., and. there-

fore, there is no right or left to be considered

—

either end will fit the designed mortise. Be-

cause of this featuii'e, assembling becomes fool-

proo!.

Very large quiantities of this standardised

lumiber have ibeen shipped to Mexico, where
tlie labourers were nnskilled and could neither

read nor write. The different parts were

painted a distinctive colour on one end, and

similar colours weire marked on the blue-

prints which designated the locations for the

pieces. In this simple fashion the peons were

guided, and the structures were reared

correctlv and wnith creditaible speed. As a

ma;tter of test, ibuildings of this lumber have

been erected in this country by blindfolded

mechanics : and recently a string of houses

seven miles long was put up of this novel,

standardLsed nuateiiial.

During the European conflict, the United

States Govermneait employed this hvniber ex-

tensively for war constniction work both here

and abr'oad because of its time-saving, freight-

reducing chaiiact eristics. To-day, the Federal

authorities Jiave released their exclusive claim

upon the svsteani, and the home Ibudder, face

tn face with the probJem of making nis

dollars go as tar as possible, can now have

recourse to this fruit of native cunning.

I m I

THE HOUSING I'UOHLE.M AND FREE
TRADE.

To the Editor of The Buildiug News.

Sir,—At a conference of the Industrial

Council of the Building Trades it was an-

nounced that there existed at the present

time a shortage of half a million working-

class houses in the British Isles, to which

imniber must be added a normal need of

100.000 houses per year. It was recently

announced in the Press that the lowest

tender receivetl by a local authority in the

southern Counties' for the erection of police-

men's cottages r.in into four figures per

house, and now we learn that the lowest

tender the Whitwood Urban Council (Yorks)

can obtain for the erection of working-class

houses is £900 each exclusive of the cost of

the land.

No, great knowledge of economics is re-

quired to make it clear that such prices

are prohibitive. How does the Government

propose to meet the difficulty? In the

VVhitwood case, the Ministry of Health re-

commend that the houses (already small

enough) be made smaller, that cupboards

and iBregrates be abolished, and that the

sculleries should not bo plastered. Could

absurdity be carried further?

W'hy is the cost of present house building

so high? The answer to the cjuestion is not

far to°seek. It may be found in the Board of

Trade list of embargoes, as revised to July

31st. This list of goods which may not be im-

ported without licence from places outside

the British Emjiire includes the following

:

I Arch supports, baths, bells (door), cement,

earthenware, cocks (gas and waterj, glass-

ware, hardware, joinery (builders), locks

and padlocks, meters (electric, house ser-

vices), nails, painters' colours, pipes (cast-

iron and fittings), pipes (rainwater), pipes

(soil, guttering), press buttons, slates

(roofing), stones and slates (dressed) , stoves

and ra'nges, and manufactures of wood. All

these things enter into the building of houses,

and the restrictions imposed upon the im-

portation gives the home manufacturer a

practical monopoly, of which he has not been

slow to take advantage.

Another factor in the excessive cost is

the high rate of wages. Here again, the

policv "of embargoes is the culprit, for the

rise "in wages is, in part at any rate, the

natural consequence of the high cost o.

livin<T, which in its turn foUows from the

prohibition to import numerous articles of

necessarv and dailv consumption m every

household. Let the Government restore

freedom of trade by the abolition of those

restrictions, and the cost of hoi.se building

will come down with a run.—\ ours, etc.,

\ GORDON C. HARVEY (President).

GILBERT BEARD (Hon. Secretary).

Free Trade Union, 5, Cross Street, Man-
chester.

August 19. 1919.

>—*••—<

-^"rmm^ <

\t Prestatvn, where several publicans were

fined last liiursdav for over-charging for beei

and whiskv. the Inspector who gave evidence

said he was served with what was known as

a small Lloyd George." That was a measure

introduced to heln the publicans in dividing

up bottles of spirits.

iRalph Al'oert Blakelock. the American land-

scape painter, died last Saturday week at the

Summer Camp of Friends in the Adirondack

Mountains. His greatest works were painted m
obscurity between 1890 and 1900. and were sola

for £10to £15 to support his wife and family

Tlie highest price he is known to have received

for a pio'.ure m those days was £100, the same

picture bcine bought by the Toledo Museum
in 1916 for £4.000. One picture, which he left

at Twentv-thiid Street Y.M.C.A. to pay his

bill, sold a few years ago for £600. Worry anc

the hard struggW for existence eventually pro-

duced a mental breakdown, and ho was re-

moved to an asylum where he remained until

a fund was raised by some Now York news-

papers, to have him removed from the asylum

and cared for durinsr the rest of his life. Blake-

lock was born in 1847, and was self-taught.

A collection oF paintings and drawings by

the late Anderson Hague was opened in the

Alanchester Art Gallery last Thursday, and

will remain ope.n until September M.

Messrs. J. F. C. Carnell. L. F. Eagleton and

tlie borough surveyor. A. J. Smith, have been

appointed joint architects . and surveyors tor

the north and south districts of King s iLynn.

It Is proposed to acquire the Giase Estate site,

and that behind iSt. Nicfiolas' Terrace, Gav-

wood Road.

In one of the very first housing schemes to

get ahead, that of Messrs. Dormae Long and

Co 's for their employees at Dormanstown. Kcri-

car the construction adopted is an entirely

novel one and creating considerable interest.

Fixed to a steel frame work ' Hy-Kib is

used as a basis for concrete walls, Hoors, etc.,

and very rapid erection is the result.

It is proposed to lay out a garden city at

Biirlborough. ^Ir. J. L. W Bi.tler Bo^ydon,

J P has offered 48 acres of lamd on the Lhc?-

tcrfield Road, and from six to eight houses will

be built to the acre. The houses will be bui t

of concreie. and will consist of five rooms witu

baths. Provision wiU be made for an institute,

recreation ground, bowling green, etc.
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COMPETITIONS.
Edinburgh Housing Schemes.—The

Housing and Town Planning Committee of
Eanxburgh Town Council adjudicated lii.=;t

Wednesday upon the competitive plans sub-
mitted by architects in the Edinburgh and
Midlothian district for the groups of
houses about to be erected at Wardie,
Saughton, Craigleith, and Willowirae. Sir
John Burnett, the assessor, who was asso-
ciated with the committee in their delibera-
tions, .submitted his report on the plans.
The committee agreed upon their awards
and appointed the architects who are to be
entrusted with the work in the different
areas. It was, however, decided not to pub-
lish the names until the successful competi-
tors have been communicated with and their
acceptances received. It is the committee's
intention to proceed at once with the four
housing schemes, and the plans adopted will
be laid before the Local Government Board
for their approval. The number of houses
to be erected (including those at Gorgie,
where building operations are alreadv in
progress) is 3,500. The main defects which
the Local Government Board for Scotland
see in the plans prepared by the successful
competitors in the competition are set fortli
m an official memorandum. Tlie details
which are chiefly capable of improvement
are stated to be—^the sitting eiwce round the
fire being spoiled by the presence of door-
ways, the proximity of the' larder to sources
of heat, e.xcessive space used in lobbies, and
lack of adequate larder and storage accom-
modation.

Labour Saving in the Home.—The Daili/
Mini offers £400 in prizes for designs for a
labour-saving house, which will be one of the
features of the forthcoming Ideal Home E-x-
hibition at Olympia on February 4 to 25,
1920. The house will be built at Olympia
either complete or as individual rooms, as
may he most convenient. Architects are in-

vited to submit designs for houses designed
primarily for labour saving. Full particulars
will be furnished on application to the
Secretarv, Ideal Labour-Saving Home Com-
petition, 130 Fleet -Street, London, E.C.4,
on or before August 30. We suggest that
some of our friends might try their skill

with the .American one-room revolving house
on which we comment on another page

!

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Peenton's War Memorial.—Tli-e residents of
Prenton resolved to erect a war memorial in
honour of loca.1 men who have served in the
forces. The design for the memorial and the
lay-out of the land, \rith paths, has been pre-
pai-ed by Messrs. Brigsfs and Thornely,
FF.R.I.B.A., Royal Livfj- Building. Livei-
pool. The plan is a small village green, inter-

sected only by rustic flagged paths, forming
approaches to the memorial from the adjoinijig
roads at four points. The memorial will stand
on a circular flagged plateau, 30 feet in
diameter, and will occupy a central position.
The design takes the form of a village cross,

and is Elizabethan in character. Upon a 'base

of stone steps rises an octagonal shaft 7 feet in
diameter, upon which will be carved the names
of those who served in the war. The shaft is

surmounted by an enriched parapet, w-ith lions

on each corner, holding shields decorated with
the arms of various regiments. Behind these
rises a small octagonal shaft, having carved
panels on each of the eight sides. The whole
monument is surmounted by a cross, rising to
a height of 30 feet from the ground. The cost
of the memorial and of adapting the site is

estimated at about £1,500.

Shropshire War Memorial.—The Lord Lieu-
tcfiiant of Shropshire. Lord Powis, is en-
deavouring to raise £60,000 to £70,000 to pro-
vide a war memorial for the county. The
schema includes a new county hospital, and for

a memorial in Shrewsbury the conmiittee have
accepted the design of Mr. George Hubbard,
F.R.I.B.A.. for a dome supported by coupled
columns enclosing the figure of a private of the
King's Shropshire Light I:ifantry in the act

of throwing a bomb.

War Memorial Dispute at Ealing.—There
is some dissension in the paj-ish of St. Matthew's,
Ealing Common, over the form its war
memorial sliall take. The Vicar, the Rev. J.

.Sadler Phillips, proposes appealing for funds
to carry out a scheme according to which the
inside walls of the church will be painted " a

warm sliai.lc uE white. ' am.! designs have been
shown by him jn which garlands of flowers and
medallioin portraits would have a place. The
opponents of the scheme threaten a memorial
to the Bishop of London, complain that the
proposal is uiisuited to a memorial to the fallen,

and object to the scheme. The vicar, it is

said contemplates taking a plebiscite of the
congregatioil on the suhject some Sunday
morning. The architect of the church was Mr.
W. A. Pite, F.R.I.B.A.

OBITUARY.
T'he death is announced of Sir William

Henry St. John Hope, last Jlonday week,

at his home, " Galewood," Great Shalford,

near Cambridge. Bom in 1854, a.t Derby,
he was educated at the grammar school of

tliait town and at Peteiihouse College, Cam-
bridge, and became a master at Rochester
Grammar iSchool, resigning that position in

1885 to become Assistant Secretary of the

Society of Antiquaries, where he remained for

twenty-five years, and then retired on a pen-

sion. His published works were many, the
last being 'his "Windsor Castle: an Archi-
tectural History," w-hich took him twelve years

to complete. Ehiring his connection witli the
Society of Antiquaries he superintended opera-
tions which resulted in important discoveries
at Oastleacre Priory, Fumess Abbey, Dale
Abbey, Repton Priory, Ludlow Castle, St.

Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury, Old Sarimi,
Silchestcr, and in other parts of the counti-y.

the results often being recorded in Archao-
lar/ia. Sir William Hope was Director of tJie

Royal Archffiological Institute, Hon. D.C.L.
of Durham, and a Knight of Grace of the
Order of St. Johi; of Je.iiisaiem in England.
He married in 1885 ilyn-ha Fullei-ton, who
died in 1903, daughter of the late Major-
Genera.l Fuilerton, a'nd in 1910 Mary, daughter
of the late John Robert Jefferies, of Ipswioh.

TJie death is amiounced of Professor
Leonard William King, the Assyriologist,
which took place in London last Wednes-
day after a long illness. He was Assistant
Keeper of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities
at the British JIuseum, and Professor of
Assyrian and Babylonian Arch.-eology at
London University. Dr. King, who was born
in London in 1869, was educated at Rugby
and at King's College, Oamibridge. For the
Museum authorities he did much excava-
tion work at Kouyunjik, Nineveh, in 1903-4,
and he also collected rock inscriptions in

Assyria, Persia, and Kurdistan during the
period 1901-4 He was lecturer in Assyrian
at King's College, London, from 1910 to 1915,
and since the latter year had been Professo."
of Ass^a.n, aiti.d Biabylonian Archaeology
there. The funeral service was held at St

Mary's, Bryanston Square, at eleven o'clock
on Monday moi-nitig last, and the interment
took place at Abney Park Cemetery at noon.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Thi; London Associ.ation of Master
Decorators.—At an extraordinary meeting
of the above Association held at 34, Russell
Square, W.C, on Friday 22nd of August,
Mr. W. Stewart -Greene presiding, it was
unanimously .agreed to affiliaite with the
National Federation. This will greatly

strengthen the London Association and will

probably give it representation on the Build-

ing Trades Parliament. Decorators who
desire to join should communicate with the

Organising Secretary, Jlr. A. Seymour
Jennings," F.I.B.D., 365, Bank Chamlbers,

High Holborn, W.C.I.

©nr (Bf^tt fabk.

From a large numljer of applicants the Hous-
ing and Town Improvement Committee 6f

Glasgow Corporation have agreed to recommend
that Mr. Peter Fyfe, sanitai-y inspector in

Glasgow, be appointed to the ciew post of

director of housing.

The point in dispute between two youths
was whether a certain factory was under
Government control during the war period.
" Course it was," triumphantly exclaimed

Number One. " Don't von remember how they

used to be always buildin" up tliat wall an'

then knocking it down again? " " Right y'are."

replied Number Two, now fully convinced.

The Vigo chimney, at Northampton, foi-

nearly fifty years the most prominent county
landmark, 250 feet above the surrounding
landscape, has disappeared in a crash ot

falling bricks and a cloud of dust. It took
two years to build and about two seconds to

demolish. Three men were killed during its

construction, but its destruction was happily
attended by no unforeseen incident. The
chimney was dated 1871, and is said to have
contained two million bricks and to have
weighed about 2,000 tons. The work at

felling was entrusted to Mr. Joe Ingram,
a son of the well-known " Parachute Joe,"
who occupied two days in preparing the base
of the chimney before " blowing " it with
two pounds of gelignite. For a moment after

the shot was fired nothing happened. Then
the chimney swayed slightly and suddenly
it fell, not sideways, as had been expected,

but straight down as if the earth had opened
up to receive it. It simply collapsed on its

base, " sat down," as someone said, and all

was over. The bricks, which lie in a huge
pile, are good, and said to be worth at least

£1,000, and there are sufficient to build a

large number of cottages.

What was described as a " special con-

gress " on housdng, held at Glasgow last

Saturday night, proved a fiasco. The con-

gress was convened by the Parliamentary

Commjittee of the SoO'ttisih Trades Union,
and in a resolution suibmitted Scottish trade

unioiidsts were invited to take a ballot to

stop work on September 30 to force the

Government to deal immediately with the

housing problem. By 42 voltes to 14, the

matter waS' remitted back, with an instruc-

tion that it be raised at the coming British

Trades Unions Congress.

At the last meeting of the Birmingliara

City Counoil it was resolved, after a long
discussion as to the best means l)y whicii

houses might be erected, to try the experd-

ment of building by "direct laibour " as

well as through contracts. Application was
thereupon made to the Ministry of Health
for authority to build by direct labour, and
permission has now been given to the
Housing and To'^'n-plamiing Committee to

adopt this procediire "as an experiment."
Building of a large bloclc of houses by direct

labour will be commenced as soon as the
plans, still before the ^Ministry, have been
approved.

Messrs. Biirrell and Lethern, of St.

Martin's House, 19, Ludgate Hill. E.C.4,

send us a sample of " Glassnet," a substitute

for glass, for which amongsJt the advantages
claimed are the following :—^It is cheaper than
glass ; can be cut with ordinary shears to any
desired shape; is more duTiable than glass, as

it is unbreakaible : is easily fixed iby any
amateur ; will witli&tand any shock and is

ideal for indoor partitions, etc. ; in cases of

fire there is no danger from falling glass ; will

not rust and will withstand any atmospheric

conditions, hothouse, staibles, etc. ; can be

supplied in any colour ; is mianufactured in six

grades, from light to heavy, thus making it

suitahla for any purposes. The material

seems eminently suitable for facltory roof

illumination, skylights, etc., as it breaks the

sun's rays and "gives the maximum of light

;

no puttv is required for fixing, and being

pliable it can be bent to any desired shape.

"Glassnet" is certainly an improvement on

previous substitutes for glass, and should

find many users.

Sir Thomas Fowell Victor Buxton. Walthani

.\1,l)py a directtn- of the .Artisans' Labourers

and General Dwellings Co., has left £315,340.

The repeal of the iDaylight Saving Act was

.accomplished last Wednesday, whe;i the United

States Senate supported the House of Repre-

sentatives by passhag the repeal measure, in dis-

regard of the President's veto, by 57 votes

to'^ig

All ADVERTISEMENTS for the Current

Issue of the "BUILDING NEWS " should

reach us by 3 p.m. on THURSDAY :: ::
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06ILVIE & CO.

TfUphono: DALSTON 1^38

Many \«u^ coiiiwotod with
lh« lftl*> lirm oi W. H.
L.\SCKI.LKS A CO. of

IttinhiU How.

Mildmay Avcaue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPEBTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

DERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KSTIMATES

FllKK.

FOR

Olivers'

Appli to—
WM.

Seasoned

Hard^voods,
OLIVER & SONS, lid..

120. Ilunhill Ron. london. K.C.

TENDERS.
•••CorreApondent.* would in :ill casos oblige b.v giving

the iwki reels*'* of tlio iKirtios tendering—at any rate,
of the iu-oeptciJ tender; it adde to the value ol the
information.

ADWicKiE-STRtET.—Kor liousi'.s, for the urban dis-
triet eouneil:—

T>|>e No. 1, 12 housts. T. H. Wilburn. Doneast-er:
t.v|>e Xo. 2. 20 houses, Wilburn. Donoatter. and .kn-
kin^^on. Bentle.v. 10 hoiL-^\H each.

KsflKLD.—For reiiustatt'ment of Weslevan Chureh
after tire, for tlie tru.stiHs. Messrs. Borehani and
<ilitddiug, 19. Fiusbury l*avenKnt, E.C.. arehiteet*:—

Dove Bros i'10,9a5 (I

liroves and .Son I0,9S4
Barker. l^«rge 10.82.') n

Brand. Petlit and Co 10,742 n
Tarkec, <"... and Sons .. .. 10..07.S o ii

Fairhead, A., and Son* .. .. 10.347 n

•.Accepted.

GOSPORI.—For completion of scluiol, etc.. for the
education eomniittee. .\ccepted tenders:—

Hunt, J., for conipletiou of tirove Koad Sehool
buildings. £2,0'22: Bradt.haw and Sons, tar pavin*:i.
£358 ids. Od.

Hkreford.—For a milk and ehee.'^e faetory at Here-
ford, for the Wellington and DL-triit (Hereford) Co-
operative Dairy Society. Ltd. Mc>srs. Bettington
and Son. Palace Chambers. Hereford, architects;—

Cooke, C
Wilks and Son
Peake, W. H.
Powell, W., .and Sons
Bowers, \V.. and Co.*

All of Hereford.

.*8,5'22 10

.. S.400

.. 8,326

.. 8.22o

.. 8.160
•Accepted.

IxTERKEiiHING.—For the construction of a concrete
water storage reservoir and other works, for Messrs.
Caldwell and Co., Ltd.. papermakers. Messrs. Bruce
and Proudfoot, Tolbooth Street. Kirkcaldy,
engineers:

—

Miller. J., and Co.. Inverkeithing (accepted).

li'swicil.—For houses on the llixlleigh Koad site.

f<ir the town eouneil:

—

Contract So. 1.—Ten Four-roouie<l Houses.
I'rndgetl. J. W t7,!>50

Sadler, A., and Son ".'J-iO

Keliuey. (i. A., and .Son" .. .. 6,478

Contra, t No. 2.— Fitti-in Six-rooniiMl Houses.
Trudgett, .1. W .ll.'i.430

Kenuey. C. A., and Son* .. 11. 78.'', o o
Contract No. 3.—Sixteen Six-rooin<M Houses.
Turner. P. .1 A'lf..7,s3 o (i

Kenney, ti. A., and Son* .. I2,68« U (i

*Ucctuu>ncnded for aceeiitanee.

KiNVER Mii.i. HKiixiK, F<jr improvements to Kinver
Mil' Bri.lgc. for tlic Stjitl'orilsiiire County C<iulu'il:~

(ioiHlwiu, T, llanley .. ...fS.lOt U

.\ceepted.

l.osnoN.—For work, for the London County Conn
eil;-
Blaekwall ;uul Kotherhithe Tunnels.—Repairs to

I'iivemcnts.

Mowlcui. .1., and Co., Ltd.. Mill-

bank 1-2,948

\iidcr.son, ti. J.. 20, Lower North
street. Poplar 2.855 8

wnieeUr. W. 11.. aiwl Co., Ltd., 14,

New Kent Uoad, R.E.I*.. .. 2,411 4

•.Accepted.

Kcpaverncnt of Portions of Carriagisway of West-
minster and Vjuixhall Hridge«.

HigliwHvs Construction. Ltd.. 10,

Finsbury Cireus, K.C.2 €4.352 15 »

Lirnmer .(• Triniilad Lake .Asphalt

Co.. Ltd.. K2. Victoria Street.
Wcstmiu.stcr, S.W.I* .. .. 4.:i03 c. :!

*.Acccpted.

IxiNoV.N.—For factory premises. .Miles Street, Vau.\-

hall, for Messrs. .A. .1. Seward aiwi Co.. 'Ltd. Messrs.

Boreham and fiiadding. 49, Finsbury Pavement, K.C..

archiU'ct.s. Quantities by .Messrs. Jlarrus and 'Shep-

p:ird ;
—

Kill'-'. W.. and Scm t9.824
Holliilav and (JreenwoCKl .. .. 9.6I57 II

Dorev and Son 9.«I0 (I

F:iirhead. A., and Son ,. .. 9..')28 n

Parker, (i., and Son* .. .. 9.467 o

•-Accepted.

Oakham.—For repairs and imjirovenK-nts to Dud-
dington Bridge, tor the Eutland and Northampton-
shire County Councils:

—

Johnson and Langley, Leicester.. £2.914 C 9

Accepted.

POSTEPUACT.—For erection of 1'22 houses (No. 1

sclieme). for the corporation. Accepted teiidcr.s':—

Hirst, H.. Birkeushaw, brickwork, £39.000; Beigh-

ton and Son, Castlcford, plaster work. ft.364; ,T;>ck-

son and dates, Goole. joinery, £'22.087; Pear.son and
.Son, Pontefract, plumbing, £8,494; .Stewart Bros..

Pontefract, slatere, £6,800; and Wheatley and Son.
Pontefract, painting, £2,939.

ItOTHERHAM.—For alteration of Ferham Hou.se. for

the <'oriK>ration :

—

Saul, G.. and Son, Ltd £3,453
.Accepted.

Rugby.—For 19 pairs of houses on the Croup Hill

Estate. New Biiton, for the Rugby Rural District

Council :

—

Hollowell, F., Rugby, accepted at an average cost

of about £1.525 per pair.

Triiko.—For alt*'ration to ivremises at Truro, for

the Vnited Dairies Ct>., Ltd. F. E. Stratton, itays-

w;iter. jircliiteet;—
llcimett, W. E £4,4.50

Accepted.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Aug:. 13—29.— KrLftUin of *.i<'lit cottages in the

jiariih at MountiR'-ssinu.—For the Billericay
ilural District I'ouucii.—€. E. Lewis, clerk, New
Komi, lirciilwood.

Aus* 21-Sept. 11.— Aililitious lo tlie High Scliool
lor iJirb. Boston Avenui', SouMiviid-on-Sea.

—

Vor tli^' Kduoation Coiunuttet'.—J. W. Barrow,
Bwretiiry, Kciueation Otilces, ]1, Nelson Street,
Soiithend-on-Sea. Drawings may bo seen at th©
oII'kl's of the architect, Henry T. Hare,
F.K.I.li.A., 2, Gray's Inii Sfjuare. W.C.

Sept. 1.— Alterations and additions at the sexton'.s

house. Gwat-lodyljrithdir I'enu-UTy. Bargoed.

—

For the Cioilyyaer rrl-an Di.striit Council.—Ten-
ders to F. T. .laiiiLs, cierk, Coiiiuil Oflkes, Hen-
SolmI. via Cardiff.

Sept. 1.— .\lterations and additions to boiler hou^e
at the inllrinary, Mayday Road, Croydon.—For
tJie yuardians.—Tendera to H. List, clerk, Union
OIIii,-es, Mayday Koa-d, Thornton Heath.

Sept. 1.—For 30 ]iou*«s, in one contract or more, in

Bath Koad, Nuneaton.—For the town council.—F.
C. Cook, A.M. I.e. K., borough engineer and sur-
veyor, Municipal Olllces, Nuneaton.

Sept. 1.—For alteration to the entrance gates, etc.,

to the BagthoriK-' In.stitution Jind Infirmary,
Uuckncll Koad, Nottingham.—For the guardians.
—E. K. Sutton, F.lt.l.B.A., Albion Cliambers,
King Street. Nottingham, architect. Tenders to
J. A. Battersby. clerk. Poor Law Offices, Shake-
j^peare Street, Nottingham.

Sept. 2.—For working-class dwellinjis on the George
Lane site, Bredbury.-For the Bred.bury and
Komiley Urban District Council.—Messrti. Halli-
day, Pater.son, and Agate, 14, John Dalton Street,
Manchester, architects. Tenders to the Ohair-
man, Council OfRoes. iBredbury.

Sept. 5.—The Commissioners of His Majestv'i
Works, etc., invite tenders before 11 a.m. on &ep-
temher 5, for the erection of a new repeater
station at North Walsliani, Norfolk. Tenders to

' be addre^seid to the Secretary, H.M. Office of
Works. S-torey'.s Gate, Westminster, S.W.l.

Sept. 8.—Tendcrn are invited by the Commissioners
of His Majesty's Works, to be addressed to the
.Secretary. H.M. Othce of Works, etc.. Storey's
<Jate, Westminster, S.W.l., for the erection of a
new post office at Clacton-on-Sea.

Sept. 9.—The Commissioners of His Majesty's
Works, etc., invite tenders for the erection of a
new post office at Crook. Durham. Tenders to
he addrecised to the Secretary, H.M. Office of
Works, Storey's Gate, Westminster, S.W.l.

Sept. 18.—For 14 houses at Town End. Chaj>el-en-

le-Frith.—For the Chapel-en-le-Frith Rural Dis-

trict Council.—C. 'Flint, 5, The Quadrant, Bux-
ton, architect. Tenders to the Clerk's Oftice,

High .street, Chapel-en-le-Frith.

Rolling Shutters of every description, also Inside Blinds ana

Spring Shop Blinds, Brass. Copper, Gun and White Metal

Shop Fronts. Plate Glass Facias, Stall Plates and Gilt Wood
Letters, etc. Estimates free on application.

WILLESDEN UHDERUNING
PAPER

CLEAN. NO SMELL. PERMANENT.

FOR UNDERLINING SLATES, TILES, IRON BUILDINGS, WITH OR WITHOUT
BOARDS, FOR LAYING ON JOISTS. PLACED UNDER FLOOR BOARDS
EXCLUDES DAMP AND DEADENS SOUND. ALSO FOR DAMP WALLS.

WILLESDEN PAPER AND CANVAS WORKS, LTD., WILLESDEN JUNCTION, LONDON, N.W.10.
Telephone No.: 1165 Willesden. EST.\EL1SHED 1870. TeleKrums :

" Imperrasuble, Thone, London."
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dnvvtntt Calamo.

Day by day it is more and more evident

that Mr. Lloyd George's letter was a mere

piece of window-dressing. The smile that

broadened the face of a Government official

as he quoted the old saw to us, "By study-

ing economy we live like a lord," was a

fair index to the outcome. Till once again

expenditure is controlle 1 <by a responsible

Cabinet controlled by a fairly-elected Par-

liament, and not by "Ministers" of the

sort from whom. Jeroboam the son of

Nebat chos.'j his priests, looseness of

control, with its enormous evils and
irregularities, will increase and flourish.

To begin with, the order for the

cessation of naval construction is the

merest stage business. Thei-e has been

a slowing down in the dockyards

for some time, and even the closing of

Gretna was e.xpected. What about the ex-

penditure of five hundred millions yearly

for armaments when peace has come, and
is little likely to be disturljed ? What
alx)ut the three hundred millions for sub-

sidies on roads, Tailways, and shipping.

and the rest that are being foreshadowed

daily—all sops to " key industries " at the

cost of the taxpayer ? Take again the

scores of still happy refuges of flappers and
dead-lieads in almost every nook and
corner, whence issue the complacent squad-
ronfs of girls of all ages, and men whose
gait and behaviour testify to their appre-

ciation of the cushy jobs that have been

their sole service in the Army ! With all

such our experience has been that work is

contrived simply to make work, and multi-

ply jobs for the favoured proteges of place-

men. We trust that Widnes last Saturday
gave Mr. Lloyd George his fitting answer
to his latest bit of camouflage—not because

of any particular preference for either

candidate, but because it is high time that

at every election it should be made clear

to him that the country—irrespective of

party jjolitics—is sick to death of the

blighting bureaucracy of which he is the

shadow of a great rock of shelter for all

blighters.

A whining appeal has been made to the

Royal Institute of British Architects and
to other similar institutions in European
countries, jjrotesting against the " unprac-
ticable " and " inaccepfcable " terms of

peace imposed on Austria, by the Society

i
of Engineers and Architects of Vienna, be-

cause, if not modified, " German-Austria
would be obli/ged to sink down from her
high degree of culture, high even in com-
parison to many of its neighbours, and to

perish," and protesting that "the neces-

sity of maintaining the culture in our
countries makes it a duty to the Western
Powers, after having heard our deputies,

to examine profoundly the terms of peace

and to soften them to the largest possible

extent." The reply, signed by the Presi-

dent of the R.I.B.A., Mr. John W. Simp-
son, says:—"While sensible of the just

severity in the conditions of the Treaty of

Peace to which the resolution refers, the

Royal Institute of British Archite-ts would
attach greater weight to their appeal had
your .society taken any steps during the war
to prevent, or to publicly protest against,

the infamous destruction by their country's

Allies of those works of architecture whose
immense value to the world your society

was very competent to appreciate. Never-

theless, the Royal Institute ventures to

hope that the terms imposed upon your
country may prove less disastrous than the

resolution suggests, and that after the

Treaty has been signed they may be able to

resume I'elations with your society in

mutual effort to advance the art of archi-

tecture." We disagree entirely with the

last paragraph of the R.I.B.A. reply. We
are sick of reading the " hopes " of some of

our easily-forgiving friends of the two
Powers that wantonly wrought the last five

years' misery. German-Austria was re-

sponsible for the war, either as consenting

catspaw or eager bandit. Englishmen, we
trust, have not forgotten the history of

German-Austria during the last sixty

years, or Gladstone's wholesome warning

:

"Hands off, Austria." At the best the

probable destiny of German Austria

will be that of a province of the

German Empire, Republic, Soviet, or

whatever bond of union and "cul-

ture" proves strong enough to unite

the thieves of Central Europe till they

quarrel, and meanwhile honest men of all

countries, we hope, will hold their own, and

shun any sort of "relations" or "mutual

effort" whatever with the brigands, ,who

are little likely to turn honest for genera-

tions to come.

Employers and employees alike should

read very carefully the explanatory

memorandum of the new Insurance Act

which became law on August 15, and

which was probably never understood by

those who passed it on the final rush be-

fore the adjournment of the House of

Commons. It is unpleasantly obvious

that employers, although their hands

may be free from both liability and bene-

fits, will be under obligation to pay.

Many staffs, for instance, must be com-

prised of employees whose earnings are

between the two limits, and the extension

means that in those offices the insurance

scheme, which had virtually become a

dead letter by reason of the higher

standard of wages, is to be re-applied. It

is pretty evident that the imposition of

the employer's obligation is that it is

intended to re-establish the financial

stability of the insurance system, which

had obviously been found inadequate.

AVhether an employee within the £160-

£250 limits rejoins the scheme is at his

own option entirely, and the course he

follows will be dependent, very probably,

on whether he considers his liabilitj' to

sickness sufficient to make his contribu-

tions a desirable investment. We advise

all, employers and employees, to read

carefully a criticism of the Act by Pro-

fessor Russell, of the University of Edin-

burgh, which we reproduced from the

Scotsman in our other paper, the English

Mechanic, of August 15, and then ask

themselves whether the Insurance Act

has been of the slightest real value, and

whether the big balance to the bad of

eleven millions which the Exchequer has

had to make up yearly has not been abso-

lutely thrown away as far as any benefit

to the health of the people is concerned.

In La Nature of July 12 last, M. Bosan-

quet usefully discusses the various types

of dwelling likely to be constructed to re-

place those destroyed by the Huns in

Prance and Belgium during the war

Most of his recommendations v-ith regard

to materials and methods are probably

familiar to the majority of readers, but

his remarks about coniprssssd cliy I'ise

might be quite as usefully followed in

some localities hero as in France or Bel-

gium. Pise is a slightly damp clayey

earth which is stamped in panels, like

concrete. It is largely used for outbuild-

ings. M. Laval, of Lyons, saggested its

use for dwelling-houses before the war ; it

was generally used in the form of solid

blocks compressed in a moulding press and

then laid on lime mortar. This system

was found to save labour, while the blocks
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stiiiiigor and more hoinoj;en<?ous. niul

' siirfiicis and edges, were very regular,

i (le writer believes tliat this system will

1 'lable houses to be constructed at a roa-

: Jiinble cost, wliich will not reiiuire much
upkoop. and are impervious to atmo-
sphciii- influences. By rojihuing (he water
us(xl in making the pise by milk of lime,

tlie consistency and stron!;1h of the pise

can be increased. Coignet suggests the

foIKnving mi.\tui-e for the pise:—Crude
argilaceous earth. 27 parts; sand and
gravel, 64 parts ; and watered lime, 9

parts. It is interesting to note in this

connection tliat Mr. J. St. Loo Strachey,

in a letter to the Siicctnfor, says that the

whole of the walls of a cottage contain-

ing living roo-n, parlour, three bedmoms,
."cullery, i)athroom, larder, pram and
cycle space, coalhole, and lavatory have

been complete<l at XewJands Corner, near

Guildford, for £20, or less than one-tenth

the cost of brickwork, in pise de terre, the

cubical contents considerably exceeding

the standard laid down by the Board of

Agriculture.

Mr. Frank T. Deverill, president of the

Windsor and District Building Trades

3\Ia.<tei"s' Association, writes to the Daily

Telegraph that the labour department of

the M.T. depot at Slough are now paying

to carpenters wages very considerably in

excess of the agreed local rates in the

building trade, with the result that local

builders are denuded of their men in that

particular branch. The local rate, includ-

ing the 12g per cent, bonus, is Is. 6d. per

hour. The rate of the M.T. depot works

out to just over Is. lOd. per hour. Build-

ing work cannot be carried on without car-

penters, and if the process continues to its

logical condusioh, states Mr. Deverill, all

building operations will be brought to a
standstill, thereby throwing out of employ-

ment the employees in the other branches

of the trade. That is already the case in

other industries besides our own ; and pre-

sently the hundreds of thousands of unem-
ployed will perhaps want to know why, as

during the war, a comparatively few

favoured workers are to be paid extrava-

gantly, to the injury of the gi-eat majority

thus thrown, out of work.

We congratulate our contemporary, the

Irish Builder and Engineer, on the issue

of its "Diamond Jubilee Number."
Founded on Januai-y 1. 1859, as " The
Dublin Builder," by Mr. Riclhard Lyons,

F.R.I. A. I., under both titles and in the

hands of its different proprietors, it has
always wortliily upheld the dignity of the

art of which it lias been the consistent

representative. and maintained the

honourably amiable relations with its

contemporaries which are natural to

Irishmen, but not so often met with this

side the Channel at the hands of those

responsible for some of the mushroom
publications which have come and gone
and are going. Among the able men who
have edited the Irish Builder, Sir Thomas
Drew, P.R.H.A., was one of the most
distinguished, and. its contributors have
been invariably men of cultui-e and sound
information. Those whose contributions
appear in the "Diamond " issue include :

I'rol. A. E. Richardson, F.R.I.B.A.
;

Mr. H. Allberry, Hon. Secretary,

Royal Institute of the Architects

of Ireland ; Captain Purcell ; Dr. P.

C. Cowan, M.I.C.E., Cliief Engineer-

ing InsiH'ctor, L.G.B. ; Cajilain Page L.

Dickenson ; Mr. Thomas Bodkin, B.A.
;

Mr. Thomas Tumlinson, M.A., B.A. I.,

T.C.D. ; Professor Seymour, M.A. ; Mr.

George Marshall Harris, M.I.C.E.
;

manager of llio Dublin United Tramways
Company ; Professor I'iorce Purcell,

M.A., M.E.'; Mr. R. Thompson; and Mr.
Harry Clarke, wlio lias designed and
drawn tihe fine heailing which adorns the

beginning of the number. .^lay the best

of good luck continue to bkss our con-

temporary, and long before it or we issue

our Double Diamond Jubilee issues may
Ireland become as happy and peaceful as

she is growing jjrosjierous !

It is probable that the leading nations
of the world will ere long follow the exam-
ples of our own Dominions and Common-
wealths, and acquire or erect great struc-

tures in London where their products
may be shown, and whence propaganda
in support of their industries may be or-

ganised. Norway has led the way by
acquiring, at a cost of £225,000, Victory
House, Charing Cross, where Norwegian
activity will be centralised. The Norwe-
gian Legation will occupy one floor. The
ground floor will have a travel bureau
with an exhibition of Norwegian products
and probably works of art. The Norwe-
gian Chamber of Commerce will have
another floor, and there will be a hall and
committee rooms for the Norwegian clubs

and societies in London. Norwegian ar-

tists will decorate the building inside and
outside, and an effort, will be made to give

Norwegian character to its fapade. All

Norway is strongly concerned in the new-

departure, which we shall welcome as a

real national compliment from the coun-
try which in the brotherhood of the sea

suffered so much beside our own seamen
in the war. The idea behind the scheme
was well expressed the other night by the

Norwegian Minister at a private dinner
given to the Norwegian delegates who had
come to London to settle the matter. " It

is," he said, " the Norwegian flag in

stone, always hoisted to the top, to show
the people in the central metropolis of

the world that on the other side of the

North Sea there is a people whose heart

beats in symjiathy with what is noblest

and most characteristic of the British

race."

.Six months ago we urged that the

Government was obstinately blind to the

perfectly available financial resources

available for housing without taxing the

public if only private enterprise were

given its chance. There is to-day no less

a sum than £36,000,000 awaiting invest-

ment in houses by the building societies

of England. This side of the case for

housing by private enterprise was put

before both Houses while the "Housing and
Town Planning Act was being considered,

but the Government were adamant. The
result is seen evervwhere to-dav in the

appallingly slow jiace at which housinj

schemes are being taken in hand. A well

thought-out scheme from tlie building ant

the financial point of view was presentee

to the Local Government Board. It hac

the' blessing and approval of the buildinj

societies and the hearty co-o]5eration o:

housing experts, but the Governmen
jibbed. The scheme submitted to IIk

L.G.B. was one by which the State assis

tance would have been of such a natun
that over a term of years the whole of tlr

money advanced wotild have been iieturnec

without loss precisely in the same way a

a house is purchased by means of an ad

vance by a building society. Already th'

local bodies, wearied with continual re

buffs, are saying to the Ministry o:

Health. " Build the hou.ses yourself,'

while the builder who in pre-war dayi

siip])lied 95 per cent, of the houses, ii

frozen out" by Mr. Lloyd G«orge ant

the price of money. If the millions of th<

building societies had been made availabb

by the' Government adopting a less rigit

attitude to private enteri:)rise theae much
wanted houses would be in course of erec

tion. The ^Miiystry of Health had mucl
better take second thought and tap thi:

reservoir of waiting capital instead o.

wasting its time in sending fulminator;

circulars out to the local authorities tla;

after day and week after week, which fai

to do anything but provoke natural indig

nation.

We heartily recommend all trader:

and advertisers, instead of issuing theii

ordinary Christmas almanac, to apply t(

.John Bellham, Music Department, 306

Regent .Street, W.l, for a sample copj

of the valse entitled " Joy Bells of Peace,''

with a view 'to taking large quantities

with their name and business address

printed in the honour panel on the bad
page, or if they so preferred it, with the

panel left blank in order that they could

have an overprint of any Peace Christmas

greetings they care to jjlace therein. The

back page could also be left entirely blank

should the trader require a different style

of publicity. We consider this idea has

all the advertising merit of the customary

almanac in that it carries the name and

business addi'ess of the firm permanently

into the home, and in addition it carries

the credit of doing a grand act for the

brave mefi who are worthy of our efforts.

When these copies are distributed the

J'und not only benefits financially, but

by the permanent and prominent pub-

licity bringing the good work of St. Dun-
Stan's After-care Fund for the Blinded

Soldiers and Sailors before the jjublic at

a most opportune moment, still leaving the

donation slip, which in many cases would

be filled in and returned. Mr. Fernand
Krish. the composer of this valse, has re-

cently had the honour of playing before

H.M. Queen Alexandra at Marlborough

House, who presented him with an

enamelled diamond crown pin in recogni-

tion of his perftM'mance. Sale copies foi

the piano, price 2s. l^d. each, post free,

can be obtained from John Bellham

Music Department, at the above-men-

tioned address.
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STEEL AND CONCRETE FRAMING
COMBINED.-

[

Elimination o£ columns, within the i

theatre portion of a combined theatre and
office building, and the combination of

steel and concrete framing on account of
the high price and limited supply of

steel, are features in the twelve-story

i

State-Lake Baikling in Chicago. This
building is an unusual case of structural
design adajited to meet diflicult conditions
imposed by architectural requirements.
With columns pi-ohibited inside the large
area of the theatre P.oor, sjiecial trass and
girder consti'uction was introduced to sup-
port the upper floors over this area, and
also to carry cantilever supports of the
lai-ge balcony within the theatre. Girders
in the office poilion of the building pro-
vide for an unsvmmetrical column lay-

the use of concrete instead of steel for

the upper portion.

On a site 180 x 168 ft., the theatre, in-

cluding the stage, oc-cui^ies a space 163 .\

130 ft., leaving a wing on each of the two
street fronts. In the sixth and upper
floors the building is of L shape, with a

light court above the theatre roof at the
sixth-floor level. The width of this por-

tion is 65 ft. and 50 ft. on the State Street

and Lake Street sides respectively, and
the wider wing extends over the theatre
space. The general design is shown by the

acccmpanying plan and sectional eleva-

tions, on which are indicated the locations

of the special structural features described

below in more, detail.

SI.X STEEL TRUSSES.

Six steel trusses are employed. Two of

120 ft. span and one of 75 ft. span cari-y

story truss above it. Thus, while one
end is fi'anied against the face of the
column, tlie other end is at the side of

the column, so that the centre lines of

the two trusses are coincident at one end
and 23 in. apart at the other end. The
reason for this is that the lot is not
exactly rectangular, and the balcony
tnuss is at right angles to the axis of the
theatre, while the upper truss is parallel

to the building line of State Street. This
truss is seated on auxiliary columns
forming integral parts of the main
columns. Owing to the airLsymmetrical
arrangement noted, this auxiliary sup-
port is on the face of one column and on
the side of the other column.

^ CONCAVE TOP CHORD.

Another feature in this balcony truss is

the fact that its top chord is concave, the
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out, due to the different space require-
ments of the lower and upper floors. Can-
tilever girders support a projecting por-
tion of the front wall, and carry the rear
wall at the property line. These various
features of design are described in detail
in Eiiti'inrcring Neii.s-Bi'cord, from which
the following is taken :

—
Steel is used for columns and framing

of the first six floors, while concrete is

employed in the six upper floor's and roof.

Conci'ete is the more economical material
at present prices, but if used in the lower
portion of the stiiicture it would have
necessitated columns of sucJi large size

as to be obstructive and undesirable.
Furthermore, it would have been difficult

to use concrete for some of the long spans
required. By combining the two types of
construction the advantage of s*eel is re-

tained where this advantage is of import-
ance. The total cost of the stractural
work was reduced about 10 jier cent, by

heavy loads, while three of 120 ft. span
support the theatre roof. Avoidanc* of

columns within the floor ai-ea of the

theatre is secured by the introduction of

a riveted steel truss, 120 ft. between
centres of columns, which spans tliis space

and supports the columns in the w«st wall

of the L-shaped upper structure. Its depth
is 21j ft. between centres of chords, which
are at the fifth and seventli floor levels.

This truss lias a weight of about 170 tons

and carries a total load of 2,300 tons,

which it transmits to a pair of heavy box
cx^lumns, between which it is framed. On
the truss posts are angle brackets for the

support of pairs of plate girders, which
form a part of the sixth-floor framing.

The second 120 ft. truss is carried by

the same columns, but at the lower eleva-

tion, and forms the fulcrum support for

the concrete gallery cantilevers. AV hile

carried by the same columns, it is not

in the same vertical plane with the two-

depth of truss being 18^- ft. at the ends and
12 ft. at the midtlle. This arrangement
was required in order to keep the truss

below the sloping floor of this balcony at

the centre and to allow for tunnel exits

through the truss at the ends. It, necessi-

tates the use of heavy members in fhe

middfe panels.

Owing to the curve of the balcony front,

some of its sujiporting girders are so long

that, it seated in this truss, their canti-

lever length would be excessive. To pro-

vide a fulcrum bearing in advance of the

balcony truss, therefore, diagonal trusses

48 ft. long and 8 ft. deep frame into the

balcony truss and into columns 28 ft. in

advance. Entrance passages or ('orridors

are carried through the end panels of the

balcony truss.

Spanning the stage front is a truss

having a length of 75 ft. and a deiHli of

17 ft. This carries no very great load.

From the lower chord is hung the
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prosciMiium arcJi, which is of txin.-

irete. The top chord carries the
framing of tJie fly gallerj' from whicli

the si-enery is handled. This con-
sists of pairs of 12 in. channels resting on
the wall girder and tlie trnss, wliile

between and parallel with tliese are 3 in.

I-l)eanis spacvd 5o in. on centres. The truss
al.«.> carrii>s a row of eohunns snppt>rtin<r

the roof over the stajje and that over tin

theatre.

CO.XCRETt 'cA\TII.F.VER CIIUIEKS.

The cantilever gii-ders carrying the gal-

lery are of concrete instead of steel, for

the reason that this construction was
ilheaper and obviated tlie necessity for

complicated structural details where the

cantilevei-s pass throiigh the balo'iy
truss. They are inclined to conform to

the slope of the balcony floor, and fliave

their upi)er ends at the fourth-floor level.

The length of the girdei's varies from
26 ft. for the niiddle^girders to 23 ft. for

the side girders, with cantilever, lengths

Crete. The wt>bs aiv of ^ in. plates 14 in.

apart.

CAHinun wii'iiour support oi' inter-
mediate OOLVMNS.

The 65 ft. witllli of the upper portion
of the State Street side of the building
extends over tJie area occupied by the

theatre, and has to be carried above the

balcony floor witli<nit the support of in-

teriueiliate columns. At tlie sixth floor

level, therefore, there ai'e steel girdere oi

39 ft. span, eacli consisting of ji 'pair of

6 ft. plate girders having tlieir inner ends

framed against interior columns of the

building, while their onter ends rest on
br.aclvets on the posts of the main 120 ft.

truss, which carries the rear wall of the

wing. Upon each of these girders is

sealed an interme<liate column which car-

rions the framing of the upper floors. The
girders are designed for a uniform load of

6,000 lb. per ft^. and the loads which the

intermediate cdhinms transmit, to them
varv from 360,000 to 405,000 11).

concrete floor of the slab-and-joist type.
Steel joist.'S and a flat slab ai-e used for" the
stage, owing to the number of openings
or traps i'e<]uiie<l. The theatre floor has a
c<5iu-rete slab inclined to the projjcr slope
and stepjied to fonn benches for the scats.

Floor loads were specified as 100 lb. per
square foot for the main theatre floor, the
stage and the 'balcony, with 50 lb. for the
ujiper or ollice floors.

Steel columns teiiniinate mainly about
Sg ft. below the seventh floor, which is the
lijst concrete floor, but some extend to

this latter level. They carry shoes for the
bases of the superimposed concrete
columns. .Above the shoes' the columns
have short bolts through the web and
flanges, in order to form a bond with the
concrete columns built around them. In
certain colvimns, also, the flanges are cut

or notched for the same purpose.

CONCRETE COLUMNS.

Concret« columns are rectangular in

section, from 23 to 28 in. square at the

'F- ir pJ.r:.
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Concrete cmtilever girders and box-plate girder with open middle panel.

of 12 ft. and 10 ft. respectively. The ful-

crum bearings are on seats in the 120 ft.

balcony ti'uss and its auxiliary diagonal
trusses, as described above. These six

cantilever girders are 18 in. wide, 2 ft.

deep at the upjier portion, and 9 ft. deep
ov«r the fulcrum supports. Between them
is the concrete slab forming the floor of
the gallery and serving as lateral bracing
^tween the girders, and stepped to form
benches for the seats. The entire bal-

cony, including girders and slab, was
poured in one continuous operation.

A 48 ft. box plate girder, 12 ft. 8i in.

deep, with an open middle panel, provides
for changes in column arrangement. Thus
it is supported 'by four columns forming a
central space of 31 ft. 2 in. for the main
entrance to the theatre floor and two side

spaces of 10 ft. 10 in. Upon it are sup-
ported four other columns spaced 16 ft. on
centres.

The open 16 ft. middle panel, in which
truss members are used instead of web
plates, was adopted in order to reduce
weight of steel, as there are no shearing
stresses in tliis portion, except for unsym-
tric.al loading. N'o web stiffeners are used
between panel points, but the dee]) webs
are connected by i in. tye bolts and by
filling the sjiace between them with con-

The two columns which carry the super-

imposed balcony truss and wall truss of

120 ft. span are of special section. The
north column where the two trusses are

in the same plane has the added support-

ing area on the inner web or face of the

main cohimn. It is of I-section, with its

web parallel to the main web and its

flanges inside those of the latter. Through
bolts 2 ft. apart connect the three webs.

The south column, where the two trusses

are not in the same plane, has this added
area on the side. It is of box section

similar to the main part of the column,

but smaller, and long rivets pa.ss through
the cover plate and flange angles of both

j3oi-tions.

Box columns carry the 75 ft. prosce-

nium truss and the two 48 ft. girders in

the front and interior framing. Most "of

the other steel columns are 14 in. and 12

m. H-beams, some of wliich, with long,

unbraced lengths, are reinforced by co\er

plates on the flanges. In the side portions

flanking the stage, used for dressing rooms
and -other theatrical purposes, some of the

taller columns are 24 in. I-beams.

I-BE.iM FLOOR FRAMING.

.Steel floor framing is mainly of I-beams,

with girders at certain points carrying a

base, in the sixth floor, although two are

30, in. square. Some extend above the

main roof to carry the attic floor and
pent-house, but all are 20 in. square at the

top. The reinforcement consists of ver-

tical deformed rods and steel spirals, ex-

cept that ties- instead of spirals are used

in some cases. The concrete is a 1 ; 1 : 2 mix
from the sixth to the ninth floor, above

which it is 1 : 2 : 4. Four columns at one
corner of the wing extend above the attic

floor and support four girders with a 6 in.

slab for a 30.000 gal. wood tank. Columns
supporting the beams of the theatre floor

are mainly 14 x 14 in., with 2 in. bevelled

corners.

Typical concrete framing for the six

upper floors consists of wall girders oi-

lintels, with girders across the 50 ft. and
65 ft, widths of this L-shaped part of the

building. No interior girders parallel

with the walls are used, as the floor slabs

are sufficient to carry the loads and serve

as interior bracing. The floors are 6 in,

thick, with girders 29 to 31 in, deep, in-

cluding the slab Wind bracing is pro-

vided by special reinforcement in the

girders. At the seventh floor, where some
of the steel columns extend above the con-

crete .l.Teams, the latter rest on shelf angles

and are anchored horizontallv bv three
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rows of anchor rods 10 ft. long, which
extend through the columns.
Over the theatre area is a concrete slab

roof at about the sixth floor level, carried
by three 120 ft. trusses. Puriins of pairs
of 6 in. channels extend across these, the
outer ends of the purlins being carried by
the 120 ft. wall truss and the 75 ft. pro-
scenium truss. Between the bottom
chords are framed 7 in. I-beams, from
which the frame for the ornamental ceil-

ing is suspended by hanger rotls. This
frame consists mainly of light angles.
Electric lamps for decorative indirect
liglitang are arranged in recesses in the
ceiling, and the frame is laid out witlr
gangways to permit men to walk over the
ceiling and replace lamps from the in-
side. Fl:it-slab concrete roofs cover the
office and stage portions of the building.

rOUNDATIONS.

Concrete pier foundations are employed,
most of the piers being carried down to
hardpan at about 87 ft. below street
grade. These have the base 'belled out to
twice the diameter of the shaft. Five
piers are carried' down to solid rock at
123 ft. below street grade, and these .are

not 'belled out. Two of them are 7^ ft.

piers, made of 1:1:2 concrete, for Die
lx>x columns which carry the two 120 ft.

trusses of the balcony and rear wall. Each
of tliese columns has a load of about 2,000
tons on the pier.

Other 'piers carried to rock are for a
portion of the rear wall in which the
columns are carried by cantilever girders
in order to keep the piers within the pro-
perty line. These girders are pairs of

30 in. I-beams, resting on a grillage of

12 in. I-beams in the head of the pier.

Concrete cantilever girders are used to

support other columns in the rear wall,

and some of these cari-y intermediate
columns. Concrete footings in firm clay
support the short columns of the theatre
floor.

r.arge members could not be handled
within the building, owing to the numer-
ous columns and to the difficulty of un-
loading in the street. Therefore the
trusses were built up on the site, and large
connection plates on the colu'mns were
placed in the same way. The 75 ft. truss
w-as assembled at the basement level about
5 ft. forward of its j>osition. It was then
raised by derricks until the projecting
ends of the tottom chords and end posts
came between the connection plates on the
columns, and held by bolts and drifts

while the rivets were driven.
,_

The balcony truss was built up in three
sections, the deep end portion in the base-

ment and the shallow central portion on
falsework at the final elevation. The der-

ricks then raised the end portions, and
they were bolted temporarily to the
columns and the central portion while the
connections were riveted. Ail steel work
is cased in concrete fireproofing.

Mr. T. W. Wishlade, A.M.I.C.E., has been
appointed' county surveyor of Radnorshire at
a commencing salary of £400 per annum.

Mr. David Edwards, A.M.I.C.E., borough
engineer and surveyor of Taunton, has been
awarded the first prize for a housing scheme
in a competition issued by the Salisbary Cor-
poration.

A public Tvtilitv society lias been formed
under the title of the Horsforth Co-Pa rtner-

ship Tenants, Limited, with the object of form-
ing a garden village, and a suitable site of
about twentv-five acres has been secured be-
tween West End Lane and Hall Lane.

Mr. Aiibrev Robinson, of Hamilton Terrace.
St- John's Wood, a member of the firm of
Robinson. Fisher, and H.irding. auctioneers.
King Street, St. James's, who died on June 29,

has left a fortune of the v.ilue of £280,565. By
his will ho bequeathed £20,000 for .such chari-

table institutions fls the executors may select.

(But lilostrations.

"THE WHITELEY HOMES" CHURCH,
BURHILL PARK, SURREY.

Sir Aston Webb's blocks of houses and

his Whiteley Hall at Burhill Park, Surrey,

were illustrated in our pages this year on

January 8 and 15. The other architects'

designs which have been carried out by the

trustees for the Whiteley Homes will be

found published in The Building News
on the following dates :—Mr. Ernest New-
ton, R.A., May 31, 1916; Sir Reginald
Blomfield. R.A., June 21, 1916; Sir Ernest
George and Mr. J. B. Yeates, FF.R.I.B.A.,
July 25, 1916 ; Mr. Walter Cave, Novem-
ber 29, 1916, on which same date Mx\ Mer-
vyn E. Macartney's designs also were
illustrated ; also a block plan. To-day we
are able to reproduce the two perspective

drawings of the Church at Burhill Park
from the originals, by Mr. Hepworth, both
water-colours being exhibited this summer
at the Royal Academy. Mr. Walter
Tapper, F.R.I.B.A., is the architect.

Messrs. Henry M-artin, Ltd., of Northamp-
ton, were the general contractors; Messrs.
Bridgeman and Sons, of Lichfield, did the
oak fittings. The materials are stone and
plaster, both externally and internally.

The roofs are covered with tiles.

VIEW OF THE CATHEDRAL FROM
THE BRAYFORD, LINCOLN.

Lieut. Harold Coop has sent us the
following note in regard to his freely
ilrawn pen view of t!he Brayford, at Lin-
coln, which he kindly lent us from "The
Black and 'NTliite Gallery" at this year's
Royal Academy exhibition. He says the
picture is: "A composition expres.sive of

the atmosphere of the citv, the dominat-
ing note being the cathedral, serene and
grand, which frowns and smiles in turn
upon the more modern hives of industry
which have grown around it. WJiat was
once a mere pool lias now become an im-
portant waterway. De Wint made this
same composition historic."

»»•••»«
ADHESION OF CONCRETE TO IRON
IN REINFORCED-CONiGRETE STRUC-
TURES.
The cause of the adhesion of iron to con-

crete in reinforced-concrete structures seems
to be unknown.

^ Some experimenters attri-

bute it to a sort of binding or sticking of the
iioi' to the cemeat ; but the writer states
tiiiat this is not so, and shows that the
solidarity between the two media is due to

the friction of the iron on the concr£te.
In order to calculate the frictional ad-

hesion A and determine whether the values
found by calculation correspond to the
values given by experiment, the author con-
siders an iron bar of radius r, , imprisoned
in a coaxial cylindrical block of radius r,.

Due to the contraction of the concrete on
setting, the radius r, tends to shorten, but,
owing to its rigidity, the iron prevents thi,j

reduction taking place throughout tha mass,
and sets up at the surface of separation iron-

concrete, as well as at the surface of every
ccaxial cylinder of radius r, a normal pres-

sure, p, and a tangential stress, t.

Let p', t, and p,, <\ be the values of

p and t in the concrete and in the iron,

at the surface of separation, iron-concrete

(r =» ?-,); E. E', (T, it' the coefficients of

elasticity and the Poisson ratios for the con-

crete and iron ; and c the coefficient of con-

traction (shrinkage) of the concrete whilst

setting.

Under the action of .setting of the stress,

(, and the pressure. /), the cylindrical layer

of radius, r. and infinitely small thicknsss

shortens, and the radius decreases :

In the concrete, by :

t + (TPAr = T — V, r;

In the iron, by :

A.r = - ?1±^ r;
El

At the surface of separation iron-concrete,

by:

Hence

AJ-i = A'ri.

t, + trpi _ tj + ir'pi

E '' E' • (i)

The values of (, , and /', in tei-ms of J9, an'e

found by a calculation similar to the calcula-

tion of the strength of thick, cylindrical en-

velopes subjected to internal or external

pressure. We thus have :

r% +
h = Pi .ti

ri - ri -

Substituting these values in (,'

cB
Pi =

Pi-

, we have :

m' + 1

<r +
(-:)•-

+ Fi

If / is the coefficient of friction of the iron

on the concrete, we get :

A = fpt

The coefficient, c, E, a- are not well known
;

they vary according to the quality of the

concrete. The coefficient, /, depends on tlie

state of the surfaces in contact; in the pre-

sent instance, owing to the high valuea of

I), the tearing away of the iron bar will

generally cause the iron to grip the concrete.

By taking :

800,000, F' = 2,000,000
•1 = 0.3

yi=0.7, c = 0.003, E =

<T = 0.4,

the following table is obtained

1.2 1.5 2 4
']

A (Kj/cmS) 10 20 29 39 11 42

In demobilised reinforced-concrete struc-

tuies, it was found (and this led the author

to draw up the alx>ve conclusions) that the

concrete ceases to adhere to the iron when
the latter is not surrounded all over by the

concrete. The iron bars, are quite clean, not
a particle of concrete adhering. While, of

couree, it is certain that iron ca?i be stuck to

cement, the effect in reinforcements is

not due merely to this sticking. The above
figures ai-e close to those given in practice,

and e.xperience shows that the adhesion, like

the contraction of the concrete, increases

with time.

The theory propounded shows the great im-

portance to be attributed to the knowledge
and value of the coefficient of contraction c

o;' concrete.—(Vasilesco Karpen, Com/ptes

rendiis de I'Acadcmie des Sciences, July 7,

1919.)

>—^CA—<

Sir Aston Webb has consented to inaugurate
the Autumn Exhibition at the Walker Art
Galler,y on Saturday,, September 20, and the
exhibition is to remain open until December 5.

While tar-spraying the roads at Willesden,

Charles Harry Harris, 45, of Kilburn, em-
ployed by the Willesden Council, got some of

the tar on his face and neck, and died from
pustular dermatitis. At the inquest last week
a verdict of " Accidental death " was returned,

and the jury suggested that the council should

supply gloves to men engaged in tar-spraying.

A meeting of the Housing Sub-committee of

the Housing and Town Planning Committee of

the Birmingham City Council was held at the

Council House last week to consider tho 130

applications that have been received for the

post of director of housing. The sub-committee

made a selection of names with a view to in-

terviewing the most likely candidates to enable

them to recommend an appointment to the-

Housing and Town Planning Committee.

Mr. Frank Arnold Wood, of Manchester
Street, Russell Square, W.C, who died on

October 12, and whose will is proved by Mrs.

Minnie Dibben. of West Street. Erith, has left

£5.373. and directed " that his body should be

crfinatod and the ashes conveyed to Southend-

on-Sea. ' where I have spent most enjoyable

days,' and thrown from tho end of tho pier by

Ge<'rge Childs, or some other person to be

appointed, and £5 is to bo paid to the per n
wh) c&rricd out these wishes." AH Iha pro-

pertv tho testator left to Mrs. Dibb(jn.
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XHE DRI^^RETE BIULIUNG BLOCKS.
The jio.ositv ol concrete blwks, wltirh le-

Kulted ill dump walls, has often been an

objection to tJieir use. After spending two
ye<us in time and considerable ex)iense in

inakins; and testing ex|«'rinient-al bhx'ks, it

Wiis found tluit a very ihin coating of water-

proofed cement and sand made solid blocks

absolutely wateqjivol when applied to the

jiowly ri.ide IiUkU. Tne proDlem was to

devis* a machine which would enable an un-

Bkilled lalH>iux>r to place a tJiin aii<l perfectly

level face to a porous concivle block witli

jH-eoision and speed. BlocJvS made upon the

l)ri Crete " machine have the advantages of

being wat*i-i>riK>fed, free from unsightly hair-

cracks, iiu»ro stone-like in ai)peajaii<je, and
with considerably bai"der faces.

The thin waterproofed facing is composed
of sand, cement, ajid a waterproofing i)owder.

The main portion of the block is composed of

any of the usual aggregates, suoli as sand,

With the " Dri-crcte " method of making
blocks, the oi-dinary concrete is made con

;5ideral-ly wetter, and the lace being niiper-

most and finished off with the i)atent

striker," it is pi>.ssible to ii.se a far wetter

facing inixtnie than with any othe; niethuil

of making bU" ks. It is well Known that wet

concrete is sU-onger than concrete made with

a minimum of w.iter (semi-dry), and it fol'ows

that a block nuwle nprai tlie
' Dri-crele

"

inaehino has greater stieogth w^heii ganged
6 to 1 than is iKvsiible with lUiy oUiei' method
of making blucks, even should they be
ganged 5 to 1.

As the blocks made upon the " Dri-crete
"

machine are made with a wetter mi.\tnre than
is poesible with ally other in.acihine, con-

siiderable labour is saved, because the blocks

only require watering the day after they arc

made instead of" tor five or six days. The
number of blocks wliicji two hibourers can

produce on tlie "Dri-crete" machine is 200

llKAI/ril MINISTRV.S llOUSLNU
REiniHT.

The return of housing progress issued

weekly by the Ministry of Health says :—
During the week ended August 23 the new
housing scJionies submitted to the Ministiy

of Health numbered 228, and the schemes
aijiproved, 102. , The total number of schemes
.so far submitted is 4,596, of wliicJi 1,310 have
been appi-oved. The approved sites cover

au area of 17,461 acres, und plans have been

approved which provide for the erection of

16.917 houses. The above figures include be-

sides tihe schemes of local authurities, those

oi public utility societies. The luuuber of

houses upon wJiicJi building work lias begun

is -about 8,000.

In order to expedite progress with housing

soluimes, the Ministry of Health have de-

cided to amend tlie fonii of the Compulsory
Purchase Order, 1911, so as to shorten the

procedure which local authorities have
liitheito been required to adopt under tjiat

order in submitting p!X>po.s;ils for the com-

pulsory acquisition of land for housing.

I^y an amendment of the regula-

tions regarding advei-tisement, deposit

cif plans, notice to ownei-s, and the

|iresentation of objections, and by shortening

the period iieces.~,ary for the completion of

each of these stages the time entailed by the

whole process has been shortened from aibout

two months to about three weeks.

In pursuance of the sciheme of conve.rtjng

houses into fiats, two tliou.snnd such houses

in Ijondon have now been inspected liy the

Ijondon Housing Board, and nearly a
thousand have already been scheduled as

generally suituble for conversion. The Office

of Works will .undertake the work of con-

N-ersion, and in two or three of the London
borouf^hs the preliminary . fitage olf these

operations has now been entered upon. It

is intende dthat the flats created under this

scheme, should, as far as possible, be self-

supporting, and should yield an economic
rent. The choice of tenants for them will

be entirely in the hands oS the local

authorities, by whom the flats will be taken
over when completed.'

In view of the neod for further dissemina-
tion erf linfoi-mation on the G-oveniment's
houiing propofflJ the Ministry some time a.go

invited the co-operation of voluntary organi-
sations concerned in n.itional welfare. As a
result, 135 meetings—^promoted by workers'
cil'uoatiional lorgani,«|aitJ:lon.<j, diocesian' cotat-

ferences, uiiivensities, and Eotary clubs

—

have oeen arranged to take jrlace between
.lulv 1 and November 30.

gravel, granite, stone, and preferably of

porous aggregates like breeze, pumice and
broken brick, etc., and on this the facing is

applied by the hinged waterproofing frame,

Not only does the patented frame or mould
produce a watei-proof face, but it also pro-

vides for tiie least thickness of facing c<in-

sistent with a good, lasting and satisfactory

surface. Months of experimenting were
necessan- to find the most practical thickness

for the facing. It was found that by using

the " Dri-crete" machine to give the requisite

uniformity and adhesion a ^-m. face was suf-

ficient. For the back or body of the blocks

preference should be given to porous aggre-

gates. The draw'back to the use of concrete

in humid atmospheres has often been the

objectiona'ole condensation. A porous concrete

prevents the condensation which occurs on all

non -absorbent surfaces. The use of a porous

aggregate in concrete also makes the rooms
warmer in winter, because the heat of the

room is absorbed and heTd for several hours

in the interstices of the porous concreite. The
body of the block is gauged with 5 of aggre-

gate to 1 of cement. The facing (which' is

applied in the second mould or frame) is a

quarter of an inch in thickness, and is com-

posed of :

—

3 pa/i'ts of clean sharp sand (washed). 1

part of Portland cement.
3 lbs. of "Pudlo" wateq>roofing powder

to every 100 lbs of cement.

in a day of ten hours. When a couple of

strong workmen get used to handling the

machine they are able to make more blocks

per day than this number.
The " Dri-crete " machine also makes par-

tition slabs either with or -without a water-

proofed face. To fomi the required thick-

nesses of the slabs, packing pieces are bolted

to the bottom of the mould bo.x to raise the

pallet to the desired heights.

The standard "Dri-crete" machine makes
18-inch X 9-inch x 9-inoh blocks for ordi-

nary walling, and also quoin or corner blocks

of the same" size. E.xtra fittings are supplied

for making half and quarter blocks, which

are multiples of the above sizes. Other at-

tachments are made for producing blocks or

.slabs in the various thicknesses. Blocks for

flues can also be made.
Prices of the machine can be had on appli-

cation to the maker. Mr. B. F. Hartley,

Lode, Cambridge. The machine appears to

us to possess many advantages over ofliers

we have seen.

The general contractors' section of the .Asso-

ciation of Montreal Building and Constnu--

tion Industries declined to meet the Biiildinc

Trades Council to discuss the question of

wages, hours, .and conditions on the ground

that an understandinff between certain con-

tractons and the council had been broken by a

strike of bricklayers empioyed by some mem-
bers of the Association.

Whiteohapel Art Gallery trustees are ar-

ranging to hold a housing and town planning
exhibition in October and November next.

After ibeing stored at the Guildhall for some
years, a bronze statue representing Peace,
in memory <rf KiuEf Edward the Peacemaker,
has been placed at the top of iMilsom Street.

Bath. It has not yet been formally unveiled.

Canon E. F. Murnane, rector of the Most
Holy Trinity, Dockhead, states that over
400 men and boys of his congregation made
the supreme sacrifice. He has decided to er&et

a wayside chapel in Parker's Row to their

memory.
The provision of a musical festival theatre

at Glastonbury is being advocated. An ap-

peal is being 'made for £10,000 to cover the

cost, and a design has been prepared by
Professor Sydney Adshead, of London
University.

The Birmingham Housing and Town Plan-

ning Committee has appointed Lieutenant-

Colonel Frank T. Cox, D.S.O.. to be Housing
Director at a salary of £1,000 a year. The
apointment is a temporary one. The new
official, who is 35 years of age and has had

15 years' experience as a builder at ila'd-

stone, will beg-in his duties on September 22.

The Board of Education of Fort William,

Ontario, has engaged A. C. Stewart and Son
to erect a new collegiate institute on a cost-

plus basis. The firm will receive 7.000 dollars

in addition to the actual cost of construction.

Mr. Stewart sua;gested that the work be car-

ried out in this manner. He stated that,

owinsr to the uncertainty of the market for

building materials and the labour situation, he

was unable to submit a tender that he would
consider satisfactory either to himself or to

the ratepayers.
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BEER, AXCIEXT AND MODERN.
Probably no otlier British building stone

has sucli a long and coUitinued record oi

successful usa extending ba-ck over a thousand
years, as that quaiTied at the ronr.ajntic

•village of Beer, about two miles from Seatuii,

on the south coast of Devon. The stone,
which is of the calcareous kind, lies in so
solid and thick a bed that blocks can he cut
out from it practically without wastage, and,
as the straitum is very compact (that is, free
from fissures), and is, besides, of so work-
alble a natuaie, it can be sawn out in blocks
from the general mass to any dimensions.
Owing to these unique advant^ages the
<juai-ries yield ra'ndom block of very much
larger laveragu dimensions than the market
.average of either Bath or Portland stone.
Blocks of fi-om three to five tons are quite
common, and indeed the only restriction as
regards size and weight is the means of
transit.

The stone is of very agreeable appearance,
fine grain (especially fitting it for delicate
carving), and is easy and cheap to work. It

is, beyond rivalry, the cheapest stone in the
imarket.. It liardens very considerably after
being ex])i>sed to the weather, and providing
it is set in the building upon its natural bed
it is a thoroughly reliable stone for exterior
work of all kinds. Some architects and
buUders seem doubtful as regards the use of

Beer stone for exterior puri^oses on account
of its soft nature 'when newly quarried, but
an examination of the numerous old buildings
in which the stone has been used externally
in the past ages is positive proof that the douibt
is mdthing more than prejudice. The finished
cost is practically the same as Bath stone,
and only about one half the cost of Portland
stone, and St. Stephen's CTia.pel, London, is

a good example of its durability in a London
atmosphea-e, while the church of St. Pancras,
Exeter, ha^ resisted deleterious city air for

600 years. The tests of its strength have
been most satisfactory ; and there are no small
<]uarries .at Beer, as elsewhere, producing
inferior or outcrop stone, so that an
architect who specifies Beer stone knows he
will get the 'best quality, always alike.

Of late the demand for and appreciation of

Beer stone lias increased very materially
owing to the enterprise of its present owners,
the Beer Stone Company, Limited, who have
now representatives in various parts of the
kingdom, who will, at request, interview any
architect or ibnilder desiro'us of fuUy
acquainting himself with the advantages of

tha srtone. At this time of the year many
of our readers may be on holiday in

y Glorious Devon," and if so they will find

a visit to Beer a very lileasant one. Tlie Beer
quarry team, which was the subject of a
picture painted at Beer by Stanhope A.
Forbes and exhibited in the Ro,val Academy,
has seemingly left the road for all time. In

the days before the war the sight of four

horses drawing the huge blocks of stone

from the quarries was a familiar one at Beer
and Seaton, but the old horse methods
have now been superseded by mechanical
transport. The first blocks removed from
the quarry by motor lorry were conveyed
to the Seaton railway station on a recent

Friday morning. That a Bdotor-lorry should

enter the underground depths of the Beer
quarries was a thing undreamt of a few
years ago, but, henceforth, the motor-lorry
will be continuously in evidence, and doubt-
less tlie courtesy of the manager (Mr. E.
Terrell) will give all facilities tor inspecting

the quarries aiid witnessing the motor being
loaded up with stone. ,

The quarries are entered by a large arch-
way, and extend a quarter of a mile under-
ground at a. depth of about 300 feet from the

surface. In one part is a square chamber,
cut with a cort of quadripartite vaulting.

It has been supposed that this was a chapel

in olden time. From these quarries for pro-

hably a thousand years and more stone has
heen excavated, and the supply is practically

inexhaustible. The stone has been used in

many of the old important ecclesiastical

"buildings in the West Counti-y, in Exeter
Cathedral, and .several of the city churches,

while it has also been much used in local

churches. The Parish Church at Axminster
lias a Beer stone Norman doorway.

To handle 'blocks of stone weighing about
two tons is no easy task when attempted
in half darkness, and in a circumscribed
area, barely sufficient to accommodate a

good-sized tea table, but the masses of

material are quickly hoLsted by the crane on
to the lorry, to the accompaniment of the
" drip, drip," of " watar as it percolates

through the natural roof to the soft ground
beneath.
The conditions of work are not ideal, and

one experiences a sense of relief on getting

into the sunhght once more. The sight of

a modern, up-to-date motor vehicle emerging

out of the mouth of Nature itself, after

penetrating about a quarter of a mile under-

ground, seems a trifle incongruous. Much
as one misses the old quarry team, one feels

that the speedy removal of the stone will

be verv advantageous in these days, when
building materials are so much in demand.

>—•••—«

THE THEGOVERNMENT AND
BUILDING TRADE.

The Building Industdies Consultative Board,

representing the arcliitects, surveyors, build-

ing trades' employers, and building trades'

operatives of the country, was recently formed

by the Royal Institute of British Architects

for the purpose of concerting measures to

relieve the stagnation in the building trade.

One of the first evils that it has had to deal

with-is the excessive cost of building, due in

part to the uncertain supply and the high

prices of building materials.

The Board has been in communication with

the Ministry of Munitions, which, through its

Department of Budding ilaterials Supply, is

the most important single factor in deter-

mining the output and cost of materials. The
Ministry has very courteously assisted the

deliberations of the Board by supplying it

with the fullest information as to its past

procedure and ])resent policy, and has invited

from the Board an expression of opinion as

to its future policy.

The Board has 'accordingly passed tlie fol-

lowing resolutions and forwarded them to the

Ministry of Munitions :—(1) " Tliat m the

opinion of this Board the stocks of bricks

and other building material (in excess of

actual Government requirements), which are

the property of or are controlled by the

Government," should be sold in the open

ma.i-ke(t with a reasonable margin above cost

to cover expenses. (2) That in the opinion

of this Board the building ind.ustry and its

associated trades should now be and remain

free of Goveniment control or interfej-ence."

The Board is unanimously of opinion that

the speedy establislinient of a free market in

building materials will go far to improve the

difficult situation which at present exists.

»—•••—«
OBITUARY.

Mr. Daniel O'Connell, of Derrynane

Abbey, Co. Kerry, whose death was recently

announced in his eighty-ifourth year, was a

grand.son of the Liberaltor, Daniel O'Conneil.

He was a. Deputy Lieutenant for the county,

and was. according to the Irish Builder, the

oldest architect in Ireland. Mr, O'Connell

originally joaned the Royal Navy, but after

a short time retired, and entered the archi-

tectural profession. He served his pupilage

to Hansom of London, and
_
from tune to

time carried out some work in the South of

Ireland, chiefly ecclesiastical, and in the

diocese of Kerry. His principal works were

the R.C. churches of Caherdaniel and
Bonane and several parochial houses

—

Waterville. Caherdaniel, Sneem, and Eyeries

(Co. Cork) amongst others. For a number of

years he had ceased to practise veiy actively,

though occasionally undertaking commissions

for his friends. Of a mo^t kindly and cour-

teous dis]josition, he was much esteemed by

those who had the privilege of knowing him.

C0rr£sponii£na.

WOODEN CONSTRUCTION IN 'EURO-
PEAN COUNTRIES.

To the Jiditur of The Building News.
Sir,—Could any of your readers possibly

tell us the appiroxiniate percentage of wooden
construction in individual European coun-
tries to-day?

It is probably very much higher than
formerly, because the ravages ol war and
the need of immediate housing for both
plants and people may make necessary a
considerable amount of wooden construction
in countries which had little or none of it

before.

—

Youib faithfully,

OSBORNE-PEACOCK CO., LTD.
London Office, 93, Wardour Street, W.l.

->-o«»—<-

COMPETITIONS.
Nottingham.—The first prize of £350 offered

by the Nottingham Corporation for the best
plans for the laying out of the Sherwood sit«

and erection of some 1,200 municipal houses,
has been awarded by the assessor, Mr. Gotch,
to Mr. W. A. Kneller, of 'Victoria Street, Not-
tingham ; the second, of £100, to Mr. F. J.
Horth, of Hull ; and the third, of £50, to Mr.
S. Pointon Taylor, of Harrow-on-the-Hill.
There were twenty-tive sets of plans.
Edinburgh.—The Edinburgh Town Council

had again before them last 'Wednesday the re-

port by Sir John Burnet, R.S.A., the assessor
for the competitive plans submitted by archi-
tects in Edinburgh and district for housing
schemes in four city areas, and made known
the following list of successful competitors;—
Wardie area—First premium (£150), Messrs.
A. K. Robertson .and T. Aikman Swan,
A.R.I.B.A., architects, 29. Hanover Street;
second premium (£75), Charles E. Tweedie,
architect. 4. Belhaven Terrace, Edinburgh:
third premium (£50), Frank C. Mears, 4,

Forres Street,Edinburgh ; honourable mention,
Thomas Linton, Willowbank House, 243, New-
haven Road, iLeith. Saughtonhall area—First
premium (£150), A. K. Robertson and T. Aik-
man Swan ; second premium (£75). Charles
E. Tweedie; third premium (£50), Alexander
M'William, Viewhill. Dovecot Road, Corstor-
phine; honourable mention, Reg. Fairlie. Geo.
Reid. and J. S. Forbes, 14. Randolph Place,
Edinburgh. Craigleith area—First premium
(£150), A. K. Robertson and T. Aikman Swan.
The Assessor makes no award of second and
third premiums in this area. Willowbrae Road
area—First Premium (£150), A. K. Robertson
and T. Aikman Swan ; second premium (£75),

Charles E. Tweedie; third premium £50),
Reginald Fairlie, Geo. Reid. and James S.

Forbes, architects, 14. Randolph Place, Edin-
burgh. The Committee decided that no one
firm of architects should be appointed to carry
out more than two area schemes, and after con-

sideration they made the following appoint-

ments:—To be architects for the Wardie and
Craigleith areas: A. K. Robertson and T.

Aikman Swan. To be architect for the

Saug:htonhaIl area : Charles E. Tweedie. To be
-architects for the Willowbrae Road area : Reg.
Fairlie, Geo. Reid, and J. S. Forbes.

Mr. John Wibberley has 'been appointed

assistant borough surveyor of Plymouth. He
was. before the war. chief assistant in the

borough surveyor's office, and will now succeed

Mr. Trounson. who retires on November 8.

lie served in the war. and attained the rank of

captain in the Royal Engineers. There were
sixty-one applications for the post.

Mr. William Longmaid, who has died at

Soutliport. aged eighty-five, was the oldest

artist in the town. He was the first master at

Uie Victoria Science and Art SchooJ, South-

port, and president of the Soutliport Society of

Artists from its inception.

The Hazel Grove and Bramwell U.D.C. have
been recommended to appoint iMessrs. Pierce

and Sons, Stockport, as architects for the

erection of forty dwellings in Hazel Grove,

and Messi-s. Adshead and Topham. of Man-
chester, as architects for building twenty

houses at Bramhall.

We understand that Mr. Herbert Vincent,

who was associated with Messrs. Harris and
Sheldon, Limited, for fourteen years as sales

and publicity manager, and has latterly held

a similar position with Messrs. Pamall and
Sons, has transferred his services to Messrs. E.

Pollard and Co., Limited, the well-known

store litters, of 29, Clerkenwell Road. Ixmdon,
E.C.I, where, as manager of their sundries

fittinirs department, he will be able to make
use of the specialised knowledge ho possesses

of modern .shonfitting and business organisa-

tion gained in the United States, Canada, and
the loading European countries. It is Messrs.

Pollard's intention to back up Mr. Vincent's

efforts bv opening West-End sales-rooms near
Oxford Circus as soon as constructed.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TBAPE
SOCIETIES.

The Fedek.^tuin of Civii. ENGixtEUiNi:
CoNTK.HTORS.— .\ I'Vdcratioii under the above
iian\» liiis re<H'iitly been fomied, anil tho
niembei'o of it i-oustitute practically »U the
large civil enciiuvring contraotoi-s in Great
Britain. It wul Ik? apprcciatt'd that tlie pre-
sent industrial situation, as well as the im-
portiint reconstruction work to be carried out
in the near future, calls for the formation
of a body to ivpresont interests which are at
present entirely unrepresented by any exist-
ing assjciation of building or public work?
contracti\rs. Contracts entered into by the
members of tlie above Feik'ration are in 'many
cases of very long duration and of verv largo
scope, and firms who enter into sudi con-
tractcs have necessarily to look forward to
periods several yeai-s ahead, in regard to
which it is extremely difficult, owing to the
existing state of thingiS. to make any definito
or clear jn-ogii«sticat ions. The mam. object
of tJiis l"etleratii)ii, we are informed, is to
act collectively through an elected council in
relation to the professional institutions and
public authorities and to deal with trades
unions and other labour organisations in
regard to hours of work, rates of pay, and
all other matters appei-taining to the employ-
ment of labour. This lat.ter work must ne-
cessarily include a participation in the work
by Conciliation Boards which may \te already
constituted or whose constitution is now in
contemplation. The first council, elected at
the first general meeting, on .Tune 30. is as
follows :—President, Viscount Cowdray.
P.C. : vice-presidents. Sir John Jackson,
C.V.O.. and Mr. James Railton. C.B.E
(Toph.%m. Jones, and Railton. Ltd.) : mem-
bers, Messrs. H. C. Baldry (Baldry. Yerburgh,
and Hutehinson. Ltd.). H. F. Brand (Charles
Brand and Son), C. R. Hemingway (Logan
and Hemingway). T. Wilson Lov.att" (Wilson,
Lovatt. and Sons. Lt<l.). Gerald G, Lvnde
(Edmund NuttaU and Co,). T, Malcolm
McA pine (Sir Robert Mc.-\^lpine and
Sons), "T. Tyson Middleton (Walter
Scott and Middleton, Ltd.), J, Harry
Price (.John Price and Sons), and Sir
E. W, Moir. Bart (S. Pearson and Son. Con-
tracting Dept,, Ltd.). The secretary is Mr.
E, .T. Rimmer. and offices have been taken
at 40 Broadway,. Westminster, S.W.I.

\L\p Making.—At a recent meeting of
the Croydon Camera Club, Mr, Sidney
Tatc^heii. F.R.I.B.A,, gave a highly interest-
ing lecture on map making, recalling infant
days when the drawing of maps was wel-
comed as an escape from depressing instruc-
tion, particularly when the sporting clement
entered with configurations from memory.
In point of originality tliese put to shame
the fineist ordnance productions. From the
lecturerV remarks it became apparent to all

that not only is map making a truly scien-
tific pursait, but accurate imd rapid map
reading is by no means so easy as some mic;ht
suppose. To all intents and purposes" it

may be said that an expert ordnance map
reader can clearly visualise the region the
map represente, even (to determining from
any standpoint whether the visibility of dis-

t-ant hills is eclipsed by nearer elevations.
A useful tip, possibly, Was that the letters
" P. H, " in ordnance maps indicate a source
of great comfort to weary pilgrims, provided
"P. H." is not closed, or run out of beer.
Various maps from half an inch to 25 inches
to the mile were shown ; also a. built-up
model of a landscape; the full scale map
which accompanied it ' showed clearly the
principles involved in map making. The one
inch to the mile ordnance maps. Mr, Ta.tohell
-aid.T.-ill be found the most generally useful

:

and it was to be noted that "unless shown to
the contran- all maps are drawn north and
south, and in the smaller ones footpaths indi-
cated arc not necessarily rights of way.

The report of the committee on the p-i*iio5ed
alteration of flower beds at Hampton Court
Gardens is issued as a White Paper fCmd, 326,
price Id.), The recommendations of the com-
mittee, of which Sir Aston Webb, was cliair-
man. have been given by us. The general idea
is that the gardens should revert as far as
possible to their condition in William and
Mary's time and to their original plan.

STATUES. MEMORIALS, etc.

Old Br -kkmum W.mi .Mkmokul,—The
cross eivcte<l iis a A\'ar Memorial aA Old
HuckenhaJii was unveileil in tJic coiu'se of

Divine .service hist Sunday aftwiioon. The
memorial, wliicji has been erected on the vil-

lage green bv Mr. aiul Mre. Lionel Robin-
son, is a leplioa of (lie " t'loss of Sacniice,"

designed by Sir Reginald BJomfiold, R.A,,
for all the Briti.sli military ceoneteries abroad.

The total heig-lit is 24 "ft. 6 ins., and the

inateriaJs arc Portland stone with tJie sword
ill bronze. Tlio names of the 39 men of the
village who fell in the war are inoised and
gilt- on the drum below the base of tlie cross.

The ci-oss stands some 40 ft. back from the

mad, with willows and other trees around it.

.Mnvve the names <»f tlho fallen appear the
words :

—

For God—For King—For Country.

.\iid beneath, the following lines of the late

Second Lieut, H, Reginald Freston, 3rd
Royal Berks Regiment :

—

If liis dust is one day lying in an unf.amiliar

land,

(England, he went for yon),
England, sometimes think of him, of

thousands only one.

In tile dawning, or the noonday, or the set-

ting of the sun.

As once he thouight of you.

Ill designing this ci'oss, Sir Reginald Blom-
field had in view certain main ideas; first to
show by the great' sword tihat the memorial
is .1 memorial to fighting men who have died
for their country, and in the second place
to give a'suggestion of the Crusaders' spirit.

The Old Buckenham cix>ss is the second of
the four stand.aird sizes in which this cross
has been designed, and is the first cross
actually erected.

>-•••—« .

CHIPS.
After a nineteen-weeks' strike, the operative

plumbers of the Potteries district have reached
an agreement with the Master Plumbers' Asso-
ciation, and resumed work last Monday.
The Luddendenfoot Urban District Council

have instructed Messrs. SutclifY and Sutclift',
architects, to prepare and submit to the coun-
cil draft plans of alterations of Victoria Hotel,
for council offices, including caretaker's house.
A partnership has been arranged between

Messrs, Lanchester and Richards. FF.R.I.B.A..
and Mr. Geofltry Lucas, F.R.I,B, A,, and their
practice as architects will be carried on under
the ,style of Lanchester, Rickards, and Lucas
at 47, Bedford Square, W,C.l,
Grimsby Town Ojuncil have unanimously

decided to purchase from Lord Yarborough
128 acres at £150 per acre for its housing
scheme, which will provide for 1,008 houses.
The chairman of the housing committee de-
scribed the scheme as colossal, entailing an
expenditure of between £800,000 and
£1,000,000. The explanation of the scheme and
its confirmation occupied a little more than
ti .'e minutes.

The Guards must be housed somewhere, and
a sarcastic gentleniar* was recently assured in
the House of Commons that the War Office
had not the least intention of rebuilding in
brick the temporary camp on Wimbledon Com-
mon as a memorial of the Great War. " Never-
theless," says the London correspondent of
the Manchester Guardian, "I hear that mar-
ried quarters for sixty families are to be set up
there at a cost of £20,000, ' with baths and all

modern conveniences,'
"

At a meeting of Cupar District Committee,
held on Tuesday, it was agreed to postpone
the district housinsr scheme until the early
months of 1920. M'r. David I-/ecs. of Easter
Pitscottie, who presided, said three-roomed
houses would cost about £750, and it would
take at least £800 to erect four-roomed houses.
They would have to ask a rent of about £50 a
year for four-roomed houses, and it would be
perfectly absurd to put up working-class
houses art such a rental.

For 'the purpose of laying out a new graving
dock on the Clyde, a private limited company
has been formed. The new yard will have a

650 ft, river frontage on the north bank of
the Clyde at Scotstoun, Glasgow, and will give
space for vessels ten to twelve thousand tons
deadweight, Mr. Hu;h M. Macniillan, former
director of the Fairfield Shipbuildins Com-
i>anv, Govan, and manager o f Workman,
Clark, and Co., Belfast, will be managing
director of the new company.

©nr (lDffi« fabU.

Mresrs, B. T. Batsford, Ltd., are publish-
ing a sixth edition of "Tlie Cheap Cott.igo
and Small House," by i\lr. Gordon Allen,
F.R.I.B.A., remodelled, extended, and re-

illustrated. The illustrations comprise several
hundred figures. Many of the cottage estates

developed in connection with the housing of

war workers iire included, such as Well Hall,

Woolwich, Roe Green, Kingsbury, Gretna,
Crayford Garden Village, Chepstow, and
-Mancot, Cheshire, as well as municipal
schemes. In addition, examples are illus-

trated of isolated groups and single detached
cottages, as well as small houses of tilio

" week-end " type. The work .also shows cot-

tages of special or experimental character, as

regards both material and plan. Elevations,

plans, and sections are combined with photo-
graphic views, and a place has been •found for

numerous details and fittings.

Mi\ Patrick Geddes, professor of botany at
St. Andrew's, has been engaged by the Inter-

national Zionist Commission for the planning
of the new Jerusalem and its University,

along with Dr. Wiezmann, head of the

British Zionist Commission. Contempo-
ra,neously with the Palestine scheme he is to

organise a department of Sociology and Civics

on behalf of the Bombay University, and
during the cold season will carry out Indian
town-planning, a work in which he was pre-

viously employed.

The Rochdale Housing Committee had be

fore them last week a iiroyisional estimate '

prepared by the coi-poration architect (Mr.

P. W. Hathaway) of the cost of building the

new houses on the Spotland estate. The
Rochdale Observer understands that the
amount of the estimate for building 50 houses
was a shock to many members of the com-
mittee, and refrains from publishing the

figure—as tenders for the work have yet to

be invited—but the general feeling in muni-
cipal circles is said to be that the provisional

estimate is staggering, especially when the

cost of the land and of street works and
sewering (for which a "first instalment" of

£8,000 was applied for at the last council

meeting) is added. It is intended that the

50 houses referred to shall embody several

types of Swellings, so that the public may
have an opportunity of judging which type

they think most suitable. The majority of

the houses are to be of the "parlour" type

—that is, with three downstairs rooms—and

three bedrooms.

The Maidstone Town Council have accepted

a tender of £144.665 for the erection of 152

houses in the borough under the Housing and

Town Planning scheme. The council propose

to erect in all 400 houses. The council also

approved of plans for a new picture palace in

the borough, it being explained that, as they

were in accordance with the by-laws, the
_

council were bound to pass them. It ^yas

found that several very old houses Avere being

pulled down, and that'the new building would

occupy the sites of these. The council re-

solved to place the facts before the Ministry

of Health, and to -inform them that in their

opinion the proposed building ought not to

be put up until laboiu- and material were

available for the erection of cottages for the

working classes.

The French Red Cross organisation is

anxious to bring home to the British public

at large the .real state of a-ffaii-s in the de-

vastated area of Northern France and
Belgium. With this object in view it is

arranging a series of personally conducted

toui-s through the region in which a number
of representative men will be the gue.«ts of

the French Red Cross. The Roy.al Institute

of British Ai^hitects has been approached,
and it has been aiTa.nged that the president.

Mr. .John W. Simpson, and Sii' Banister
Fletcher. Sheriff of London, and members of
the R.I.B.A. Council, will .start on a tour

leaving London on September 4.

Tlie Executive Committee of the London
Labour Party have issued a statement re-

specting the report of the Select Committee
on London Transport, in which they say that
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while agreeuig to a considerable e.\!tent with
the analysis and criticism contained in the
Select Cimunil.tee's report, they consider it

inijiracticable arbitrarily to separate transit
policy from that affecting other metropolitan
public services, such as housing. They agree
tliat there ought to be a supreme traffic

ithority for Greater London, but they puiat
out that lUie proposed authority would only
make confusion worse confounded by adding
another authority to the far too numerous
conflictijig public bodies already existing m
the metropolis. They hold to the view of
the special conference of the London Labour
Party, held on February 1, 1919, that the
are,i. of the L.C.C. should be enlarged to the
Metroipolitan Police district, and that the
council sliould have (powers to own and
opei-ate all forms of passenger transit over
the Greater London traffic area, and gener-
ally function as the supreme traffic authority
for the metropolis.

The statue of Abraham Lincoln, by
George Grey Barnard, which has been pre-
sented to Afandiester by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Phelps Taft, now stands in the posi-

on it; is to occupy, for a time at all events,
in PL-itt Fields, a few yards in front of the
old hall. The base on 'wihich the figure rests

is a rugged piece of Peterhead granite, and
weighs si.\ tons. It is to be 2 ft. above the
land surface. The figure itself os of bronze,
14 ft. high, and faces O.xford Road. The
task of conveying the statue from the Gliief

Fire Station )to Piatt Fields and putting it

in position was entrusted to the city archi-

tect (Mr. Henry Price). The unveiling is to

ibe performed by Judge Alton B. Parker,
Chancellor of the Sulgrave Institution, New
York, who, with other delegaites, is expected
to lea.ve New York this week and ari'ive in

England early in September. About Sept-
ember 15, therefore, it is expected that tlie

unveiling ceremony will- take place.

A Standard Form of Specification D. 82.

has been prepared by the Ministry of Health
for use by local authorities and public utility

societies in connection with State-aided
Housing Schemes under Part IH. of the

Housing of the Working Classes Act. 1890.
Every scheme which has not yet gone to

tender, or is not at the date of the issue of

this Memorandum on the point of going to

tender, should comply with the standard
form of specification. The standard specifi-

cation is drafted so as to cover various alter-

natives, and it should be adapted so as to

suit the particular circumstances of each
scheme. The Ministry will not be prepared
to approve schemes which show deviations
from the standard specification, except in so
far as the Ministry agree that they are ren-
dered desirable by local circum.stances and
conditions. It i.s very desirable that quan-
litie» should be taken oft in sucli a way as to

enalilf tenderers to tender for as many or as

few houses as they desire. In this "way it is

hoped to give an opportunity to small
builders to tender ior work to the extent to

which their capacity permits, and it is hoped
that in this way lower tenders may be ob-

tained and greater expedition in the huild-

ing of the houses. Local authorities should
therefore 'arrange that quantities should be
taken off for block units of types, thus ;

—

If the lay-out provides for detached hou.«es,

quantities for one house of each type ; if the
lay-out provides for semi-detached houses,
quantities for each pair in types ; if the lav-

out provides for three houses or more, quan-
tities for each block in types.

The President of the Roval Institute of
British .Architects has made the following ap
pointments at the request of the Government
Denartments concerned: Sir Frank Will
F.R.I.B.A., Member of District iSelective

Committee No. 8B (Bristol), under the Ap
pointments Department of the Ministrv of

Labour: Mr. ,T. W. Cockrill. A.R.I.B.A.,
Member of the Production Committee for
Housing Region M. under the Ministrv of

Health. .\lso tjie f'nllowine nominations

:

Mr. Harold Dicksee. A.R.I.B.A.. as Assis-

tant to the Consultins Architect of the Pro-
vince of Madras : Mr. A. L. Mortimer,
A.R.1.B..\.. as Assistant to the Consulting
Architect of the United Provinces. The
President has also nominated Mr. A. W.
Graham Brown, Student R.I.B.A., as Chief

Assistant to Mr. R. E. Stewardson,
A.R.I.B.A., of Shanghai.

The fortnightly publication of the Surplus
Government Property DisjKisal Board,
Ministry of Munitions, has now reached its

7th number. Its progress is marked by a

further increase of pages to 160, which de
scribe additional materials that have become
available for sale. The new ifeatui-es in this

issue of "Surplus" include announcements
by the Admiralty Contract Department of

naval craft for unmediate disposal, and also

by the Australian Imperial Force Disposals

Board, who offer for sale new and part-worn
surplus stocks. An illustrated article of con
siderable interest lis on the subject of surplus

plant adapted to industry, and specially

refers to the utility of aei'o and tank engines

for commercial purposes. Among other

illustrated matter there are views of Army
huts, which many local authorities are pur-

chasing and converting into dwellings now
that tlie difficulties arising out of existing

bye-laavs are met by the regulations of the

Muiistry of Health under the new Housing
Act. In the twenty sections into whicn the

immense work of the Disposal Board is classi-

fied will be found detailed particulars of the

surplus war stocks offered for saile by
auction or tender.

A lively discussion foilowed the submission
of the Housing Committee's repoi't to the

Nottingham City Council last Monday, and
the committee's proposals wei-e vigorously

criticised by Aid. E. N. Elborne. They were
I asked to commit themselves to transactions

amounting to practically two millions, he

complained, after having foiur days in wlrich

to consider the reports. Type A house pro-

vided no parlour. One living room was
absolutely monstrous and ridiculous. \^ hat

conveniences were there for the younger

member of the family to spend a quiet half-

hour with her young man? Anybody who
wanted a quiet half-horn- in that family would
have to go outside and find some quiet spot.

That was a damnable feature of that tyjje of

house. Then the larder was shown against

the front door. To expect to raise the taste

of the working man with such a- house was
absolutely ridiculous. " Very well. (Laugh-
ter.) Oh, you may laugli, you housing
members. You're going a devil of a. lot too

fast." (Renewed laughter.) The interest on
the money was equal to £50 a. year, and the

net income at 6s. a week would be £10. The
other £40 would have to be paid by the tax-

payers and ratepayers. Was the contractor

to have the benefit of the lower prices which
might rule before the schemes were carried

out? The architect was paid 1^ per cent,

commission, or £4,000. for laying out thirty

acres and designing tlu'ee or fom- cottages.

If that was the way the Housing Committee
did their business the sooner they were
changed the better. Let them 'get better

designs if they could by competition, pay the

architect and get rid of him, and adopt the

features of the other scheme.

We have, naturally, no such e.tpert know-
ledge of the best construction for roof

aerodromes as his, but we heartily second the

opinion of Capt. Maurice Kiddy (late R.A.F.),

the assistant secretary of the Society of

Architects, as expressed in his letter to the

We.ifiniri.^/er Gazette of Wednesday last, that

Central London is no fit place for roof aero-

dromes of 15^ acres. In any case machines
will only be able to la id one at a time, the

remainder having to circle round until the

"all-clear" signal is "iven. But we should

not care to sleep in t3ie surrounding neigh-

bourhood with such a noise in progress every

night. No doubt Mr. Gatltie'e ai'chitect could

design a suitable building, in collaboration

with an ex)>erienced pilot, but even if the con-

structional and technical difficulties could be

overcome Central London would appear to

remiain a very unsuitable spot for such a

venture. Mr.' Gattie, the chairman of the

New Transport. Company, would do very

much better to adopt as his clearing house

HounsJow or another convenienlt aerodi-ome

—

that is, if he is a sufficient believer in the

possibilities of civil aviation to do .so.

In connection with t\\e Borough of I>?lington.

War Memorial Fund foi' the Extens'on of the

Great Northern Central Hospital, HoJloway,

a Masonic committee lias been formed to pro-

mote and arrange a Masonic service in aid of

the fund, and the committee are strongly

desirous that all North London Masons should

combine with them to make the event a

grand success. All lodges or brethren wiEing

to assist m any way are invited to communi-
cate with the hon. secretai-y at the offices of

the fund, 566, HoUoway Road, N.7.

Contract forms and specifications have been
the subject of special study by engineers and
architects for a niunber of years. The
American Institute of Architects has
developed its standard documents; the

American Railway Engineering Association

has adopted a uniform general contract fornn ;

a special committee of the American Society

of Civil Engineers have the subject now under
consideration. The Associated General Con-
tractors of America now proposes to make
the general contractor's position clear and
effective on the subject of conti'acts. It is

going to make a careful «tudy of eisting foi-ms,

both good and bad, of every kind, and in co-

operation with the engineers and tlie archi-

tects to eliminate unfair practices and to

establish clean, definite, and equitable clauses

in contracts under whien general contractors

;of recognised standing will work.

A shippiirg, engineering, and machinery
exhibition, lan-anged just befoa-e the outbreak

of the war, is noiw to be opened at the Olym-
pia on Septemlber 25. There will be important
exhibits, and inany conferences will bo held

during the show. A kinema will illustrate

each day the work of the industries con-

cerned, and there will be many working
models and other things of interest tO' the

general public. The exhibition will be
opened by Lord Weir of Eastwood. If it is

intelligently organised one will expect to see

for the first time the war records of the mer-
cantile marine presented in an interesting

way, and relics and other exhibits bearing
on the great deeds of the merchant service.

There ought (to he popular lectures on the
merchant service and on the history of the
great shipping lines and notahle commanders,
past and present, and other scliemes to

awaken the Londoner to the fact that he lives

in a seaport and owes almo.st everything to

that fact.

An exliibition of interest to amateur photo-
graphers has been opened at the Camera
Club of "straight photographs" by Mr. Ward
Muir, who has taken as the principle of his

art the dictum "photography deals with
facts. Point yoiu' camera at a beautiful fact

and you get a beaaittiful photogi'aph." jNIr.

Ward Muii-'s woric is direct prints of enlarge-

ments from unretouohed negatives. He
shows the amateur what can be done without
recourse to devices for improving a photo-

graph, provided the proper subject is selec-

ted and approached from the right point of

view. The variety in the exhibition is evidence

of what the camera can do if it is properly

directed, and iMr. Ward Muir is equally

happy in showing a piece of the Cornish

coast' as seen from a dirigible as in dealing

with some of the .beauty spots in Rome. He
has turned a skyscraper in New York to

artistic account, and he shows us beauty in

a London gasometer.

A Birmingham tradesman is reiwrted to

have received a circular from a London
house, intimating the inmiinent arrival of

large quantities of glass goods at prices' less

than a quarter of those obtaining in England

at present for British-made goods. Tumblers

cannot be bought at less than Is. 6d. each :

but the German article is being offered at

about 60s. per gross, with a 10 per cent, dis-

count for cash. The circular adds that the

goods are of the best quality of Bohemian
glass, and that the consigmnent, due early -'n

September, consists of some thousands ol

cases, each containing 25 or 50 gross.

It is proposed to erect additions to the

children's ward and to build a strong chainber

at Montague Hospital, Mcxborough. Tin-

architect is Mr. P. White, Market Street, Mex-
borouj^h.

£9 46. i>er foot represents the value of the

land at 311, Oxford Street, sold last week b.v

,Messi-s. Knight. Frank, ami Uutley. TheNpric.'

obtained for the site of 26.000 ft. wn* nboiit

£240,000.
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

ApPlt to-
Hardwoods,

W.M. Ol.IVKR & SONS, I. id..

130, Uunhill Row, London. K.C.

TfiNDEKS,
•^•Correspondents wo«Ui hi all cases oblige by gi\itii:

tlK- .i<lilr>«,>«'s of the partita tciidiring—at any rate.
»( til.- .iivtptid t^judcr; it i(dil6 to tin- value of tin-
iiifoniialion.

lUiu:. l.»xcs.— Kiir a pair of soiiil-dotaoliod houses
at Hare, tar Mesjrs. MiolUld and Unlinford Jack-
son and Jackson. ix Church Strcist, Liiiicaster
architiHts. Acccptcil lenders:—

llillman. H.. and Sun, Huston
Uoad, Mnrwambe. nia«on .. .CSSl

Willis Urns., Poulton Stjunrc,
.Morecanibc, joiner .. .. 75!i s 8

Cross, \V, J., Euston Boad,
.MoreeanilK. slater and plas.

.
t^'rer 370 n

Barrow, S.. Nortli Koad, Laneis-
!•<., pluuiher S15 II

Crvxik, It.. Penny Street. I^iuieas-
t^r. painter 84 U

litCTX.—For extensions at the Museum, for the
town TOiimil. .Vccepted tenders:—

Ka.idson and Hay. builiUrs .. £929 l.^i 11
Muekic and M.ickeii/ie. carpenters 479 14 c.

Clark, J. Hunter, idunilur
Bro<iie. J., and Sons, plast^^rers
Davidson, A., and Sons, slaters
Kintrea. J., and Sons, pjiinters

IlI.vcKi.FV.—For addition;

258
128 9
305 6 11
82 4 6

to Hinckley Gramnmr
Sehool,' for the UicisUrshirc County Council Edii
cation Conimittee, Ernest G. Fowler, County E.lu
cation onice, 38, Bowling Gre*n Street, Leicester,
architect :—

Sleatli. K.. Rotldev £1,323 15
Kcllett. J. C. and Son, I*i-
eestcr 1.090

Fox, E... Leicester* 1,U59
''.\ccepte(l.

MicCLrsFiEi.D.-For works at Byron Street Council
Seliool. for the PriuKiry Educataon Committee.
Ac'-epted tenders :

—

Dale and Son, Park Green, for external paintin.s
of :ill wood and ironwork. .£208; Kovlance and Co.,
Ltd., builders' repairs. tl2o; I'ickcr'ill, W. J., 121,
Chestergate, plumbing work, £20 2s.

M.VIDSTOXE.-For houses on the Cherry Orchard
Estate, for the Corporation

Kinj; and Son ..

Kparl.y
Martin and Xewmau
Smith. >"

Skinner apd So.i .

.

Corben and Sons .

.

Borden and Head .

.

Clarke and Epjis

Wallis and Sons
I'attinson and Sons*
Chirk Bros, (withdrawn)
Garden Citiest

•Accepted. tLocal rate of wajies not included

J[0RET0XH.»MP5Tt.AD.- -For rebuilding the Bell Inn,
^loretonhanipstead, for the St. ..\nne"s Well Brewery
Co., Ltd.. E.xeter. C. Cole and F. Jerman, 50, High
Street. Exeter, architects :

—

Lea. E. C. 48. Okehampton Road.
Exeter .. ' £3,349 5 fl

.\ccepted.

XORTHAMPTOX.—For houses on the Bective Estate,
for the Corporation :

—

Bective Street : Six houses, north-west aspect

:

Wilson, T., £6,473. average £1.078 16s. Sd. ; HigKS,
T., £5,700, average £950; Chown. A. L. and H. W.,
£5.240. average £S73 Gs. 8d. Six houses, south-
e;ist aspect: Wilson. T., £6,564, average £1,094;
Hi52i, T.. £5.6.^0. averaire £941 1.3*. 4d. ; Chown.
A. L. and H. W.. £5.4.52, avera.i!6 £908 13s. 4d.

£147.777
14IJ.C22

146.272
144,360

142.S72
141.640
139,026
138,552

137,432
133.416
132.840

130,639

Xewington Koad : six houses, niwth-west aspect:
Wilson. '1'., £6,334, average £1,0.'>5 l.Ss. 4d. ; lliuas,

T.. £5.850, av.'ratic £975: Chown, A. 1.. and 11. W.,
£,"..410, average £901 I3s. 4d.

ST\KF0iu>.—For erivtion of 44 liouses in Cottui
Field, for the town council:

—

Cotike, J. (accepted).

W.ii.vmnvMiTox.—For erection of houses in Green
l..iiie. fur tile corporation:—
Gough, II.. ,ind Sous. Dudley Boad. WolveTlianip-

tnn (acceptiHl).

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.

Auk- aiSept. 11.— -V.lihtii.ns to the High School
for Girl--.. Hostitll .\velllle. i501Il.llend-on-Sea.—

For the Eduo.ition Coiniliittee.— J. W. Barrow,
sw:rctary. Education Oll'.ees. 11, Nelson Stri-et,

Sonthend-on-Sea. Drawings may bo seen at the
onices of the arehiteet. Henry T. Hare,
F.li.I.B.A.. 2, Gray's Dm SquarA, W.C.

Sept. 8.—'lender.'" art invited liy tJie Comniissioners
of His Majesty's Works, to be ad<lressed to the

Storey'

, ..V w.^^^ion of
jiost olllee at ('laeton-on-Sea

Sept, 9.~'rlle Coinuii
Works, cte

Sept, 17.— Erection of cottages.- For the Bourne,.
Lines., Rural l)i..-trict Couneil.—Tenders to C. W.
Hell, clerk, Couneil Olllees. Bourne.

Sept. 17.— r^nlargeinent of Little Heath Council.
SeluMil, Coventry.—For the Education Coin-
luitlee,—G. and 1. steane, i'l, Little Park Street,.

Coventry, arehitects.

Sept, 17.—The Conunissioners of His Majesty's
Works invite tenders, addressed to tlic Secre-

tan. 11.M ome.e of Works, ete.. Storey's Gate,.

We'stiuinster, I,ondon. S.W.I, for erection of

cottages at Pembrey, South Wales.

S6pt. 18.—For 14 houses at 'I'own End, Chapel-en-

I. -Frith.—For the Chnpcl-eii-le-Frith Itural Dis-

trict Council.-C. Flint, 5. The IJiiiidrant, Hux-

Ion, architect. Tenders to the Clerk's Olllce.

llisih .Street. Chapcl-en-le-Frith.

Sept. 18,—For alteration and adaptation of exist-

ing dormitories at the inst-itution. East Grecn-

wien. into nurses' bedrooms.—For the Guar-

dians of Greenwic'li Union.— L. Jacob, 39, Blooms-
bury Sciuare, W.C.I, surveyor. .

Sept, 2 3.—For 18 houses on the Chrlstchurch

Fstnte Weniblev.—For the Wembley Urban Dis-

trict Couneil.—Tenders to E. K. Uoyle, clerk,.

Council Offices, Wembley, Middlesex.
'

of His Majesty's Works, to be ad<lressed
Secretary. H..M. Olllce of Works, etc.. >

Gate, Westniin.stcr. S.W.I., for the ereetii
' '" •' '" -

* Sea.

...ioiiers of His Majesty's
invite tenders for the erection of a

new post olllce at Crook, Durhain. Tenders to
be addR-ssed to the Seeretary, H.M. (llhce of
Works. Storey's (i;ite, Westminster. S.W.I.

Sept. 10.—Mason ;ind brick work, carpenter and
joiner work, idiimber work, plaster work, and
slater work in connection with the erection of

12 Iiloeks of ilwclling houses at Gorgie. Kdin-
biirgli.—For the Edinburgh Town Coune-il.—J. \-
Willianison. A,li.l.B..\., city architect. City
Chambers, Edinburgh. Tenders to A. Grierson,

S.S.C.. town clerk. City Chambers. Edinburgh.

Sept, 11.—For 54 houses on the IJuddicoTU Estate,

Hough Green, Chester.—For the Housing Com-*
miltie of the Coa'i'oration of Chester.—J. U.
Dickson, town clerk. Town Hall. Chester.

.

Sept. 12.—For ercctioni of 32 houses on the Bept
Hill Estate.—For the Presfwich District Coun-

cil.—S. H. Morgan, .\.M.1.C.E.. engineer and
surveyor to the couneil. Bent Hill. Piestwich.

Sept. 15.—For bmJldings m connection \yith the
electricitv generating station extensions at

Chamber" Hall, Bury, Lanes.—For the corpora-

tio-n.-Sealed tenders to J_ Haslam, town clerk,

Hank Street, Bury.

Sept. 15.—For 10 houses on the building site in

the parish of Hagley.—For the Biromsgrove

Rural District Council.—Tenders to H. D. Hol-

loway. clerk. Union Offices, Birmingham Road,
Bromsgrovc.

Sept, 15.—For erection of 37 artisans' dwellings

at Child's Hill.—For the Hendon Urban Dtstrict

Council.—G. Hornblower, F.R.I.B.A., 2, Devon-

shire Terrace, Portland Place, London, W.l.

Tenders to H. Humphris. Town Hall. Hendon.

Sept. 15.—For erection of 120 hou.ses at Lower

Bi:i/.ley.—For the Horwich Urban District Coun-

cil — T.' Gre.-n, surveyor to the council. Public

Hall, Ilorwich. Tenders to ,W. Cai'ter, clerk.

Public Hall, Horwich.

Sept. 15.—For three pairs of cottages at Cock-

ley Clay, and four pairs of cottages at Sporle.—

For the Swatfham Rural District Council.—J.

Owen Bond. L.K.I.B.A.. 29, Castle Meadow, Nor-

wich, architect. Sealed tenders to S. Matthews,

clerk, Swattham.

Sept. 16.--Ercction of new picture house, Asliern,

Doncaster.—For the directors of the -^skern

Picture House Co., Ltd.-T. H. Johnson. '20,

Priory Place, Doncaster. architect. Sealed tenders

to the secretary, F. Hibbert. chart)ered accoun-

tant. 14., 'Priorv Place, Doncaster

Sept. 1 6.—For taking down large siliding doors

ind iiKiking small structural alterations on the

wards of Section 6 of the township innrmary,

Beek.-tt Street, Leeds.—For the guarduins.-

J. II. Ford, clerk, Poor Law Offices, South

Parade. Leeds.

The Northallortoii It.D.C. liave appointoil

Mr. Linton as architect for then- housing

scheme.

Tho late Mr. J. L. Bridsfoot, binlder, Onndl©-

Road. Peterborough, loft by iii s will estate

valued at £9,573 gross, with net personalty

£1.024.

Mr. Rf. H. Dyer, tho deputy borough engi-

neer, has been "appointed to the position of

boi-«u?h eiiijineer and' surveyor of Soutihend.

Tlie salary is £750 per annum.

Tile PeiM'ith Rural District Council have ap-

pointed Mr. R. Morton Kiss, arihitect and

surveyor, of PenritJi. to carry out the whole of

their ihousiiiief seheme. which includes 240 houses

on forty different sites.

The Meltham Council Itavo now received ,

tenders for tho erection of twenty-one work-

ing class dwellings. Messrs. Abbey and

Hanson have been appointed architects for

carrying out, the work.

While endeavouring to carry out some re-

pairs workmen broke the face of a s'undial,

looallv known as " Xell Gwynn's Soirrfial,"

which" has for years been in positio^i upon the-

terrace of tauderdale B^^ise, Highgate,

London.
The war memorial decided upon for Mable-

thorpe parish church is a tablet, to be placed

iir the church, bearing the names of the Mabl-e-

thorpe men who fell in the war, and the. addi-

tion of a treble bell in the tower, thus coin-

pleting the peal of six bells. Appro.ximately

£120 is to be -thus spent.

A note by Hcnr-y James .Stuart, 61, a car-

penter at Eiifield Sihall Arms factory, vyho was
found dead with his iiroat cut, stated that

since he reported adversely on the work of one

of the igirls in the factory under his charge
during he war he had been "talked about, and
could not stand it .any longer."

Tlie Free Church of Scotland propose to com-
meinprate the work of Highland fishermen who
lost uieir lives in the war by remodelling, at

a cost of £5.000, the church at Fraserburgh. It

is desired to provide accommodation for about

800 worshippers, and to have attached a rest-

room, where light meals could be served to

tired (ish-workers. Contributions will be re-

ceived by Andrew McCulloch. C.A.. offices of

the Free Church of Scotland. Mound. Edin-

buro-h : or by the Rev. D. Maclean. Moderator.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd.
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I.
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People who are buying land and
houses, and ratepayers generally, may as

well prepare themselves ere long for the

heaviest addition to rates that has j'et

been incidental. The Pontefract

(West Riding) magistrates have en-

tered their protest against the

granting by the Hemsworth Board
of Guardians (whose chairman is Mr.
Burns, Labour candidate in the Ponte-

fract election) of £8.000 out of the rates

in relief to miners and families during the

Yorkshire coal strike. The money was

granted on loan, but Mr. Burns during

the election admitted the guardians would

not get anything like all the money re-

turned. The relief means a 9d. rate, and
when the clerk to the guardians applied

to the Bench to sign a special rate of Is.,

including a 3d. deficit on the previous

half-year, not one of three magistrates

would do so as a protest against the rate-

payers having to find the money. The
magistrates are to be commended for their

courage, but as in the very near future

Labour majorities on the Bench will do

as they please, . it is pretty certain we

shall not wait long for another big strike

and doles out of the rates to »the " un-

employed." The Government has shown
the way to bleed the taxpayer for the

benefit of the lazy with a vengeance, and

it is little wonder that ' direct action
"

is rather coldly regarded for the moment
when so obviously a better weapon can

be used to bleed capital. The next step,

undoubtedly, will be to exempt the gener-

ously financed " unemployed " from pay-

ment of any rates or taxes at all, and
pile the whole burden on to the backs of

tlie thrifty and industrious of all classes.

tliis view a number of very pertinent ques-

tions are put, which we hope by this

time are being satisfactorily and numer-
ously answered. Members are asked it

they are willing and able to help to main-

tain the London public services—to drive

electric trains or trams or motor omni-

buses, for instance— if need arises. They
are asked also for particulars of their

physical fitness and if they can report for

duty at any time, and to state what tech-

nical training and experience they have
had, mentioning 'that acquii-ed during

active service. That, at any rate, many
of us have had, and have learned what
discipline can do against a mob. Our
sincere conviction is that evei-y nexus of

organisation of every calling or associa-

tion of men should be busy now on the

lines taken by the R.I.B.A. The dawn of

any morning may need prompt action. It

is useless to look to the Government or

this Parliament for protection. The
choice presently, if any choice is left us,

will be cowardly flight to some place of

safe refuge, if any such can be reached,

while anarchy exhausts itself in orgies of

rapacious idlenessr, and sturdy defence of

our liberty of action and the lives nf all

dear to us.

' trebled one of our contemiiorary's ' ad-

vertising budget ' in less than a year's

time," The rest are equally redundant
with assurances that all the-se kind

solicitations are "for our benefit," and'

fraught with reminders of the British

working man's rejoinder to the fat con-

cubine of one of 'the Georges who sought

to allay the murmurs of a London crowd
by insisting she had come " for their

goods." ' An' our chattels, too," shouted

the workman. Impressed probably with

the same conviction, the Hun may save

his postage as far as we are concerned,

and ti-ansfer his patronage to less

Si|ueainish ijaj^ers, and his fraternal co;

ojieration in the interestc of the art of

architecture to those whose fitness for

such fraternisation has not been mani-
fested greatly as a rule in their relations

witli their native brethren.

One thing alone can avert the cataclysm

that is threatened, and that is organisa-

tion by those likely to suffer. Talk is

thrown away. For what it is worth we
are glad to note that the Royal Institute

of British Architects issued last Mon-
day to its members a circular suggest-

ing, with the view to maintain so far as

possible the London traffic services in the

event of a lightning or "direct action
"

strike, that some voluntary organisation

should be formed to maintain the essen-

tials of life to men, women, and children

not involved in a trade dispute. With

Enc'iuraged, possibly, by the hope to

'' resume relations " of the R.I.B.A., as

voiced by the President, this week's in-

rush of Hun circulars and requests for

fraternisation has been quite a record

one. The impudence of some of the

senders is really astounding. Nearly all

want " specimAi copies" orf our recent

issues and our scales of advertisement

charges. One coolly requests us to look

up and send him the addresses of

piobable users of his new system of con-

crete construction. Another encloses an

•ilready prepared article and illustrations

of a patent biiok which we are invited to

insert at "our own rats." A third pro-

poses to establisli a British pajjer in

Berlin, because " it is quite clear that

there will be no steady and lasting pro-

giess of British enterjirise in Germany
without the pioneer work of its leading

papers and journals." Tliis gentleman

wants to know- if there' is " a possibility

to carry out in connection with our

esteemed jiaper " the establishment of

" a special Berlin office " in conjunction

with other leading London and provincial

dailies and weeklies." He says he has

More about pise than we gave on 1his

|iage last week is abstracted by the

Trchnical Beview from Die VolksvilioiiuiiJj

of May 24 last. The article gives an
interesting account of a special method
of building loam-pise houses, which are

recommended as cheap and satisfactory.

Tlie author, F. W. Virck, member of a
building commission, quotes from a book
published in Stralsund in 1819, describ-

ing the Hundsche system :—The building

process is described in detail. The loam
should be weathered, and a clayey variety

is best, whereas a sandy marl is useless.

A quantity of straw is necessary and an
assortment of twiggy brushwood. The
walls are usually made from 20 to 21 ins.

thick ; a couple of boaixls are fixed by
bolts at the correct distance apart; then

tlie space between is rammed with a mix-

ture of loam and straw well kneaded to-

gether with water until it reaches half-

way up the boards. A layer of brush-

wood is laid longitudinally, more loam is

rammed in, and then a layer of short

pieces of branches are laid across the wall.

Til© boards are lifted, and the same pro-

cess is continued until the full height of

ilie wall is completed, which may be

10 ft. high. Partition walls are usually

made 1 ft. thick; the door and window
ippenings are strengthened 'b'y a row of

bricks. After the walls have hardened a

little, the roof is built in the usual way

and thatched, and the external face of the

wall.s may be plastered. It is stated that

the walls become in time as hard as stone.
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ami that buiUiiigs ul llii> ilii!.> havo

last<Hl 100 years. Tho author recoiii-

iiifruis that this method of buildiiisj;

>hould be ro\-ived, as it would save all

the fuel now t-onsunu'd in the haking of

liiii-ks and tiles and the jiianiifaoture of

-steel for constructional purposi's. (icr-

inany. it appears, can still supply herself

with timber owing to tlie careful study

which has been given to forestry for nuiiiy

years past.

Mr. A. Goddard, secretary of the Sur-

veyors" Institution, has addressed the

following circular letter to the lueiu-

hers :

—"A conference of representatives

of the Auctioneers' and Estates Agents'

Institute and of the Surveyors" Institu-

tion has recently been held to consider a

practice, which appears to ho gaining

ground, of clients or their solicitors in-

structing several agents, laying it down as

a condition that, in the event of a sale

or letting resulting, only oiie^ commission

shall be payable, leaving it to the ajpents

to settle among themselves the allocation

of the commission in the event of any

dispute arising. The Council of each pro-

fessional IxkIv deprecate the acoej^tance

of instructions upon any such condition.

They are distinctly of opinion that it is

against the interest both of clients and

of the profession, and that where the

former desire to safeguard themselves

against any possibility of becoming liable

for more than one commission, the

proper course for them to pursue is to

instruct one agent only, leaving that

agent ito arrange with other agents to

co-operate with him. The principle upon

which the Councils, both, of the Auc-

tioneei-s' and Estate Agents' Institute,

iind the Surveyors' Institutit>n lay stress

is that the question of commission lies

only between the agents and those in-

structing them." The definition of the

principle is, in our opinion, timely and

judicious.

Though some thirty years have passed

siirce it was introduced and gradually

made compulsoiy, most people will agree

that the perfect type of water-waste pre-

venter for closets has yet to be in-

vented. Complaints lare rife as to the

insufficiency of many, not always where

the waste-preventer itself is of an obso-

lete tj-pe, but owing to other evils which

aggravate its defects. The sewage from

many districts is very concentrated and

foul, and the sewers not self-cleansing,

wliilst the trouble from stoppages of

waste-water closets has been probably the

greatest, and continues to be a most

serious one. At Accrington, the surveyor

reports, the most common nuisances are

in conirection with such closets, the num-

ber of blocked waste-water closets and

drains opened by corporation workmen in

the year amoimting to 1,469. The propor-

tion of waste-water closets at Accrington

is heavy, viz., 9,246, against 1,270 fresh-

water closets, and 977 pail closets. The
corporation are getting them converted

into fresh-water closets as fast as they

can. and ere many years pass other local

authorities will probably folbiw suit.

We are glad that the promolcrs of the

James Watt Centenary celebrations at

Birmingham, which take place on the

16th. 17lh, and 18th inst., have found it

imiKissiblc to remove the garret in which

Watt worked to a central point ..f the

city where it would have been a mere side-

show for silly people to stare at the great

inventor's tools and lathes, the uses uf

many of which not one in a hundred

would have understood. However, those

who tako part in the celebrations will be

given the opportunity, il they care to take

aiivantago of it, of seeing (but not touch-

ing) the objects in t lie garret. The owner

has given permission to enter and view

the articles, and many, will, no doubt,

take advantage of the opportunity, which

may not again recur for a considerable

time to come. As most readers know, we

are no sticklers for the preservation oi

ancient buildings whose only claims there-

to are their ruinous cumbrance of the

ground, and their outgrowth of any

possible use or interest. But the associa-

tions of any building in which the really

great Jiien and women of England have

lived and worked are too real to permit

its removal for mere purposes of exhibi-

tion.

>—•••—<

ECUxN'OMIC FARM BUILDINGS.
In these palmy days for officials and

their hordes of extravagantly-paid under-
lings, when the seemingly sole concern uf

the irresponsible oligarchy which has
supersecleil Parliamentary control, to be

followed j^resently, if Lord Fisher is to

be believed, by short-lived Republics, pos-

sibly with Mr. Lloyd George as President
of the first one, seems to be the lavish dis-

persal of millions wrung from the tax-

payer, one wonders why the indispen-

sable factor in the production of food, the

primal necessity of life, has not been
recognised as a reasonable claimant
for State aid, concurrently with, if,

indeed, not before, the provision of State-

built houses. Possibly it is because tiie

Premier and Dr. Addison are a little

nervous aJbout the ghastly failure of the

Insurance Act, which has benefited

nobody, and added eleven millions to the

taxpayers' burden ; or are still congratu-
la.ting themselves that comjjaratively few

people, as yet. realise the still heavier

incidence of that last straw on the camel's

back, the Housing Act, under which, if

rentals of twenty-eight shillings a week
are to be wrung from the -waiting tenant?

for the dwellings which are being erected

before half these houses are finished wf

shall have strikes all over the country
against such impossible rents, and thf

taxpayer and the ratepayer will be called

on to find out of their moderate fixed in

comes the awful deficit from the piling

up of which they will have never derived

the slightest benefit.

Possibly it is better that the fanner,

badly as lie needs help as regards the pro

vision of better farm buildings, well as In

has responded to the national call foi

food, should not be left to Ciovernmeni

for the better construction and equipmen'

of his food factory—the farm. Certainh

it is time that he and those iointly activi

with him should have recognised its need

He. however, and by this time others af

well, must have begun to note th'

beneficial private enterprise with whicl

most manufacturers of almost all arti

ficial foods have provided really- well-

arranged and equipped factories, where

with the least unprofitable labour the best

guarantees are given of purity of nianii-

lacture and economical production. Re-

sults thus obtained contrast with those

obtained on the badly-planned farms

whii-li make u|i the nuijority of farm-

holdings in modern England.
One of the chief causes is certainly

the lack of really good models and prac-

tical suggestions. There have been, it is

true, attempts during the past thirty

years by means of competitions and other

schemes for furnishing the farmer or his

landlord with plans and suggestions for

starting or remodelling modern farms
and farm buildings by certain agricul-

tural organisations and by othei-s, but
little or iiolhiiig has been done to esta-.

blisli a system of design which can be

applied not merely to the planning oi

homesteads for holdings of all descrip-

tions, but also to the remodelling of ol<l

ones, nondescript iii character and waste-

ful of capital.

One of the best books of the kind we
have seen is that issued under the title

of the above heading by Mr. f^harles P.

Lawrence, F.S.I.. and published at

10s. 6d. bv the Idbrary Press, Ltd., 26.

Portugal Street, W.C. It is the fruit of

evidently long experience, and should be

carefully studied by all who have to build

or reorganise farms, and by those who
have to run them. From an embryo home-
stead, the rudimentary combination of

barn and cattle-shed, the author demon-
strates clearly and concisely a system of

development in which the all-important

questions of sanitation as affecting the

health of animals, convenience of work-

ing in the interests of the farmer, and
economy in design in regard to initial

cost and maintenance of structures, are

fully considered in their relation to each

other. iloreover, varied agricultural

])ractice is allowed for. The fact that

agricultural practice varies in differeiit

l)arts of the country necessitates some-

thing more than a general treatment of

the subject of design. The differences of

custom in the matter of the housing of

livestock, etc., are therefore fully dealt

with and illustrate<l by means of alterna-

tive designs of homesteads ; and the appli-

cation of the same economic princii^les to

the peculiar circumstances of hill farm

homesteads is demonstrated in like man-
ner.

It is probably true, as Sir Thomas Mid-

dleton points out in Iris brief but pithy

introductory note, that landlords and
agents alike will probably endeavour to

limit new work and to delay alterations

on tllie plea of high building cost, but, as

he reminds them, any such increase is at

least equalled by the rise in the farmer's

wages bill, and nearly equalled by the

increased cost of manures and feeding

stuffs ; that high wages will not secure

efficient labour if the living accommoda-
tion is unsatisfactOTy, and that waste of

manure, which always results from bad
buildings, will be more ruinous than
ever. Most certainly, badly-planned sheds

and stalls will involve waste of labour
that will cause double the loss of money
that it did before 1914. In his opening
chapter Mr. Lawrence further emphasises

these facts, and veiy rightly insists that

"economic'' does not merely mean
"cheap." Economy of design, of course.

is cheap in the long run, ensuring, las it

does, suitability of each structure for its

purpose, convenient arrangement for

economic working, and economy of

initial cost and future maintenance—all

nerfectly supplemented by a well-

balanced, compact, and good appearance.

These advantages the farmer, who to-day

is expected to exert himself to the utmost
io fill the breach in the national food
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supply that never should have been
allowed to widen, has a riiglit to demand,
and landlords will do well to respond.

We can suggest no better source of advice

than Mr. Lawrence's book, and we ai'e

sure that the architects and builders they
engage will equally benefit by its perusal,

and that it ivill be found, as regards that

section dealing with actual construction,

that the autlnn- leaves the beaten track
when, instead of presenting the usual text-

book technique, he specialises in the class

of work most suitable for farm structures,

supplying in most convenient "form just

the information and detail which the pro-

fessional man requires in practice. Many
jn-actical hints culled from a wide experi-

ence of the trades greatly enhance the
value "of tlhe book as a work of reference.

It is also well illustrated, and an appen-
dix contains a very useful form of contract
and specification.

>-•••-< .

(Buv lilustratinns.

SOUTH PORCH, NOTRE DAME,
LOUVIERS. FRANCE.

This town, now of little commercial
iraijortance, possesses many old timber
buildings and a rich Gothic church dedi-

cated to Notre Dame. Its chief gloiy is

the flamboyant south porch, with its

beautiful detail of the XV. century in

which its architecture reaehes its apothe-

sis. The nave is of great height and noted
for some fine stained glass. The double
chapel at the 'end of the two right sida

aisles has a central jiillar bearing the
statue of St. Hubert with his legendary
stag. Life-size figures also adorn the
south sepulchre. Our iUustiation is re-

pixiduced from a clever water-colour
shown at the Citv Ai't Gallery, Guild-
hall, by Mr. Barry Pittar, A.R.B.A., in

the exhibition of the Royal Society of

British Artists.

A WAR .MEMORIAL IN MARBLE AND
BRONZE—CHURCH, WARGRAVE-
ON-THAMES.
This work, designed and executed by

Mr. W. Reynolds-Stephens, is exhibited

by a jihotograph here reproduced at the
Victoria and Albert Museum War Memo-
rials collection, and was shown by a

working model at the Royal Academy
this season. Grey-black marble is used,

with Greek marble name panel, the tablet

being set ujion a stone slab. The St.

George triumphant, the portrait medal-
lion, and the moulding round the inscrip-

tion field, is in metal gilt. The coat of

amis is carved and emblazoned.

NEW PREMISES, OXFORD STREET,
AT CORNER OF STRATFORD
PLACE, W.
This work 'is now about to proceed

after great delay ovi-ing to the war. The
question as to how the rebuilding should
be done has been the cause of some con-
troversy. Originally it was in-oposed to

make the new building to matclh as far as

possible the London County and West-
minster Bank on the opposite side of

Stratford Place, but a strongly expressed
opinion from residents and others led to

the design being made as illusti-ated, fol-

lowing as closely as possible the original

work. The drawing reproduced was ex-

hibited at the Roval Academy this sum-
mer. Mr. Arthur Sykes, F.R.LB.A., of

Finsbui-v' Pavement, E.G., is the architect.

W^AR MEMORIAL—LYCH GATE,
GUISELEY CHURCH, YORKS.

This lych gate will be erected at the

north-west entrance of the churchyard,
marking the ajiproach to the old burial

griHuid. It is designed in harmony with

Vhc old work of the district. The material

is to be of Guiseley stone, with stone

slate roof. The inner walls will give

sjiace for the 110 names of Guiseley men
who have fallen, and these will be cut in

shite slabs. A general restoration of the

church was canied out under Sir Charles

Nicholson some twelve years ago.

FUEL ECONO.MY AND THE FUTURE
STANDARDS OF PUBLIC GAS

SUPPLIES.
From the valuable Second Report of tlie

Ciiminittee appointed by the British Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science, which
was presented at the meeting at Bourne-
mouth, we give the following which deals

more especially with gas supply and coii-

sumptibu ; and wV.uch, especiiully at the
present time, should be carefully studied by
all of Us concerned with gas installations,

either instead of, or supplementary to, other
means of lighting and heating.

The committee has had under considera-
tion the report issued on January 29, 1919
(I'arliamentary Paper, Cmd. 108) by the
Fuel Research Board in reply to the in-

quiry of the Boaid of Trade as to " What
is the most suitable composition and quality

of gas and the minimum pres.sure at which
it should be generally supplied, having re-

.gard to the desirability of economy in the
use of coal, the adequate recovery of by-
products, and the purposes for which gas
i.s now used."

Recognising that the said report opened
up important and far-reaching questions of

jniblic policy w-ith regard to the manu-
facture and distribution of town's gas, the
E.\ecutive referred the whole matter for

detailed consideration to a subcommittee
consisting of Sy' Robert Hadfield, Professor
Hone, Dr. J. E. Stead, Messrs. A. H.
Barker. E. Bury. E. V. Evans, D. H.
Helps, D. V. Hollingworth. A. Hutchin-
son, R. Moud, W. H. Patchell, and H.
.James Yates.
This sub-committee having reported that

it had arrived, by an eight to one majority,
at the conclusions embodied in the follow-
in*^ numbered par.Tgraphs. they were formall.v

adopted by the committee as a whole, and
ordered to be incorporated in the report as

tile findings of the committee on the sub-
ject.

(1) The chief recommendations made by
the Fuel Research Board embody sub-
stantiallv the following propositions :

—

" [a] That the consumer shall in future be
charged according to the thermal units in

the gas actually received by him, just as a
consumer of electricity is charged for the

Board of Trade units which have passed
thron<;h his meter.

'
(/() That, subject to a maximum limit

of 12 per cent, of inert constituents, and
of it.s undertaking to adjust consumers*
liKhtiuj;, heating, and cooking appliances so

that the gas can be burnt in them with both
safety and efficiencv, the gas undertaking
shall be at liberty to fix the calorific value

of the. gas it supplies to its customers, al-

though in the common interests of pro-

ducers and consumers it is suggested that

burners should be standardised for a limited

number of calorific values of gas of which
(it is suggested) four grades mav be
sufficient, namely. 400. 433. 466 and 500
B.Th.Us. per cubic foot.

" (c) That every supply district above a

certain magnitude ought to be provided with

one or more gas examiners and. if rfecessary,

a staff of inspectors, whose whole time should

be devoted to looking after the interests of

gas con^umer.s, and that the smaller supply

centres should be grouped into districts for

such punioses.
" (rf) That, provided customers' ap-

pliances are properly adjusted to the grade

of gas supplied, it may be tentatively ac-

cepted that the relative values of different

LTades of iras are strictlv proportional to

•their calorific values. Thus, for example,

'the velative values to the consumer of .gases

of 500 and 400 B.Th.ITs. could be taken
as exactly in that ratio.'

'
(c) That there shall be more complete

removal of sulphur and cyanogen compounds
from the gas. ,

'"
(/) That, under normal conditions of

supply and equipment, there shall be a,

pressure of not less' than two inches of water

in the gas at the exit of the consumer's

meter."

(2) With regard to these recommendations,
the committee generally agrees that, pro-

vided ('() that simple and effective means
or apparatus could be devised, and put in

general operation, for determining the heat

units actually received by each individual

gas consumer throughout the Kingdom, and
{/)) that certain other conditions (herein-

after set forth) were assured, it would be
more equitable to charge the consumer on

a basis of "heat units" than on one of

"cubic feet" supplied.

(3) The committee also agrees generally

with the Fuel Research Board's recommenda-
tions as to {n) the maximum limit of t2

per cent, of inert constituents, and (i) the

minimum pressure of two inches of water

in the gas at the exit of the consumer's
meter.

(4) The committee considers that it should

be the aim of any national policy in regard

to gas standards to. ensure (a) to the con-

sumer, and especially to the domestic con-

sumer, a supply of gas suitable to his re-

quirements at the lowest cost consistent with
reason,able safety, and (i) to the community
at large, as great a recoveiy of valuable

by-products in the carbonising process as

is consistent with the production of a rea-

sonably safe and usable gas. It certainly

ought not to exclude the possibility of

(n) distributing through the public mains

surplus coke-oven i^as or (6) securing, to a

safe and reasonable degree, the advantages

in regard to reduced costs of production

accruing from the modern practice of steam-

ing the incandescent coke produced by car-

bonising coal in vertical retorts on the con-

tinuous system. It by no means necessarily

follows, however, that a gas undertaking

ought to convert all its coke into water gas.

as some of them apparently would like to

do. It might conceivably be better policy

to require gas undertakings, or at least some

of them, to produce and supply the com-

munity with (rt) a straight coal gas obtained

simpl.v by carbonising the coal, and (b) a

free-bnrning coke, rir semi-coke, fit for con-

sumption in domestic grates.

(5) From information supplied to the com-

mittee it would appear that, with regard

to the quality of the gas generally supplied

to consumers in davs immediately preceding

the war, the follow^ing figures may be quoted

for the averasie gross calorific values, per

cubic foot at 60° Fahr. and 30 in. barometer,

of the gas supplied during the year 1913

in six
' of the largest cities of Great

620. 596. 593, 582. 580 and 540 B.Tli.I.T.-=.

Whilst it may be freely admitted that

calorific value, although always an important

one. is bv no means the only factor to be

considered in selecting a gaseou.s fucl_ for

any particular purpose, the committee is of

the opinion that the proposal of the Fuel

Research Board that in future gas under-

takings may be allowed to supply, at their

sole discretion, gas of anv calorific value be-

tween 400 and 500 B.Th.Us.. ought tx) be verj'

carefully scnitinised in all its bearings,

especially as it involves a considerable dilu-

tion of the old " coal gas" by "water gas."

with con.sequent much higher carbonic oxide

and lower methane contents. Indeed, the

Fuel Research Board holds that " the

natural diluent for coal gas is water gas,

made either from coke in a separate pro-

'

ducer. or in retorts by steaming the hot

coke."

(6) The composition of the gas obtainable

by carbonising British gas coals at high tem-

peratm-es either in modern vertical retorts

or coke ovens, without steaming the charge,

usually varies between the following limits,

approxinntely :

—

2C02 CO "cnHm CH4 H9 N,.

to 3, 5 to 10, 2 to 4, 25 to j5, 45 to 55, 5tolOp.c.

Approx.
Meftn
25 7.5 3.0 30.0 50.0 7.0

The calorific value of a gas of the mean com-

position indicate! would be about 560 gross
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.ind 495 not H.Th.l's. por ciiliic loot at 60*^

1'". and 30 in. baronielor. The corre-spoiui

ing valu«w lor a " di-bonzolised " coke-oven
gas. containing onlv 25 par cent, of methane,
would he rtl>ont 485 gross and 425 net. And
iivn.'imuch ii.s tlie thermal efficiency of such
carhiinisiatii'M processes is admittedly liigh.*
there would ap]var ito be no particular "rea-
son, on the gi-onnd merely of thcnnal effi-

ciency, for seeking to superseile t,lie 1913
practice. The plea tor the chaJige is )ire-

suniably lKi.«ed on tlie desire, on the [lart of
gas undertakings, to convert a substantial
jvu-t (or pivssibly t.he whole) of the coke into
water gas, and thus to increase the gas-make
per ton of coal at a curresjwnding sacrilice of
tlie coke-yiel 1.

(7) Water ga,s may be generated from coke
with a thermal efficiency of (up to) 70 per
cent. : it contains on an average:

—

C(h CO U.J CHi N-.
4-5 ».0 48,0 0.5 4.0 per cent

Its calorific values per cubic foot at 60^' F.
and 50 in. barometer are appi-o.\imutely 500
B.Th.Us. gross, and 275 net, or rather" more
tlian half those of the "straight" coal gas
alrea ly referred to. Its c.iloritic inteiisUy.

however, is distinctly higher, but ite range
of inflammability with air considerably wider,
than that of coal gas Its high carbonic
oxide content makes it a poisonous 'gas, and,
owing to its liigli hydrogen and low methane
contents, its mixtures witli air are very
liable to back-fire. For these reasons it is

not a desirable gas for domestic uses \iiiless

largely diluted: and any larg:< admi.xture of

it with coal gas in public supplies would un
•ioubtedly add materially to the dangers of

carbonic o.xide poisoning and of gas explo-

sions in houses.

(8) With regard to the question of the

diingers of carbonic o.xide poisoning with a
gas containing a large proportion of water
gas. it may be recalled that twenty yean?

ago Uiis was the subject of an official inquiry

by a committee appointed by the Home Office

of which Dr. J. iS. Haldane and. the late Sir

William Ramsay were members. They had
laid before them detailed information as to

the uses of water gas in the United States

and its effect npon human health. In their

report (C. 9164 c-f 1899) they stated :—
"The most direct and, in our opinion, the

only effective method of preventing danger

from water gas is to fix a limit which the

carbonic oxide in a public and domestic gas
sttpply shall not, in ordinary circumstances,

exceed. It Ls difficult to assign a limit applic-

able to all circumstances. In some cases 12

per cent, of carbonic oxide an the gas sup
plied might be proper, in others 16, or per-

haps 20. . . . We are of opinion that

with the present conditions of gas supply 20
per cent, is the highest proportion of car-

bonic o.xide that should be allowed, and that

this (percentage should be used only undej-

special circumstances. . . . Our attention

has been called by several witnesses to the

very limperfect and imsatisfactory gas fittings

often use.! in the poorer class of houses in

large towns, and the constant leakages which
exist without any attempt to discover or

rectify them.
Clearly, then, the 1899 committee, having

in mind the nature of carbonic oxide poison-

ing and the faulty character of gas pipes and
fittings in the poorer class of houses, con-

sidered that the carbonic oxide content of a

public gas supply should in no circumstances

be allowed to exceed 20 per cent., and only

exceptionally 16 per cent. This committee
considers that even to-day a maximum limit

of 20 per cent, of carbonic oxide ought not

to be exceeded. It may be pointed out that

the Fuel Research Boar.I's recommendations

would allow of a gas company distributing a

40 per cent, coal gas plus 60 per cent, water-

gas mixture containing between 27.5 and 30.0

iper cent, of carbonic oxide.

{9) The committee is unable to agree with

the Fuel Research Board's apparent endorse-

memt of the proposition that the relative

va.lues of different grades of gases are strictly

* It has recently been shewn that the two Metro-
politan Gas Companies in the year 1913 actually pent
out in the form of gas, coke, and tar, rather more than
70 per cent, of the potential energy of the coal carbon-
ised, and that over-all efficiencies exceeding 82 per
cent, have been attained in large-scale carbonising
ests.

proporiional to their caloritic values. On the

contrary, they are of the opinion that the

chemical com|K>5ition of the gas Ls not a

matter of indilTercnce to the consumer, and
that the cumulative resultj* of forty years of

.-cicniilic research on the subject prove tlial

the lund:iinciital prupcrties of the explosive

miM'.ircs ftu-nuHl by difl'orcnt combustible

gases witli air, arising from tlieir own pocu-

liar chemical cln\r,ictci's and modes ol com-
bustion, do affect profoundly their uses for

power an.i 'heating purposes.

{10) It appears to the committee that, in

|>articular, the hoard's report does not recog-

nise suffici-.'utly the importance of methane as

.1 constituent of a public gas supply. Owing
to the relatively narro\\ range of explosi-

hility of its mixtures with air, and the low

speeds at which Himia is propagated through

them, methane (in addition to llie advantages

of its high concentration of potential heat

units) as a constituent has an important
" .steadying " influence ui)un coal gas, leiidi'V-

ing it eminently usable for domestic purposes.

Hitherto the i>ublic has been accustomed to

using a gas containing 30 per cent, or more
of methane, and it is important that such

proptirtioiis shall not be unduly diminished.

.-Vccordingly the committee would urge the

.idoi>tion of 20 per cent, 'as a minimum
methane content in a public gas supply in-

ten.ied for domestic consumption.

(11) If the committee's proposa.ls in the

jjreceding paragraplis be adopted as safe and
reasonable in the interests of domestic con-

sumei's, the gas might be sold (as proposed

by the Board) on a thermal basis, subject to

the following provisos ;

—

(a) tlia.t its metdiaine content shall not be
less than 20 per cent., its carbonic

oxide content not more than 20 per

cent., and its content of " inerts
"

not more than 12 per cent.

(b) that its gross calorific Value per cubic

foot at 60° Fahr. and 30 in. baro-

meter shall not fall below 450

B.Th.Us.

Within such limits a gas undertaking would
bo at liberty to supply for domestic use

eithci' (a) "straight" coal gas, (b)

" debenzolised " coke-oven gas, or (c) a
mixturei of 100 pai-ts of coal gas vnith (up to)

50 ipart« of Iblue water gas. Wliere, however,
gas is supplied 'in tralk for industrial uses only,

a relaxation in the aibove conditions might be
permitted sulbject to agreement as regards cost

between gas undeatokings and the consumers.

(12) In conclusion, the committee hopes that

scientific men generally will strongly support

the import.ant recommendation made in para-

graph 53 of the Board's Report in regard to

sulphur purification. Tlie Board righltly

urges "tJie more complete removal not only

of the sulphur comipounds but also of the

cyanogen compounds," The importamt in-

vestigations carried out, from 1906 onwards,

at the 'South Metropolit<ain Gas Works by Dr.

C'harles Caiipenter, in conjunction with Messrs,

E. V, Evans and Doig Gibb. resulting us tlhey

did in a process w^hereby the isulphur content

of the gas sent out from these works has been

reduced iron: 40 to about 8-graJns per 100 cubic

feet, constitute so notable an advance in the

technology of igas purification that the time

has surely come for legislative action in the

direction of marking such sulphur removal

,'ene.rally compulsory for all large gas under-

takings.

Mr. D. H. Helps, representing the In-

stitution of Gas Engineers on the Committee,

dissented from certain of tlie foregoing con-

clusions on the giTOunds tibat if i-n future iiie

consumer is dharged "for gas according to the

nuniber of heat units supplied to liim in it,

it will not be necessary to impose upon gas

undertakings the restrictions in regard to inert

constituents which the Committee has recom-

mended. He was also opposed to the

suggested limitation in regard to the carbonic

oxida contenit., as well as to a'Uy re-imposition

of the obligation -upon gas undertakings to re-

move sulphur in-.purities other than

sulphuretted hydrogen from the gas ; and in

regard to the question of pressure he was oif

opinion that a minimum of Ij inch Wiater

gauge would be found sufficient.

During itlie discussions whicli took place

upon the question of gas standards, the

attention of the Committee was called to

what is known as the " sti'ip[)ing of coal giis,"

by which is meant tiho extraction of benzenoid

livdioca]bL>n« from it. This process has been

iiistit'Ulod .as a war measure in view of the

nece.'wity for providiii'g .sufficient raw material

for the manufacture of high explosives.

I;, was pointed out»to the Conimittee, how-

ever, that with gas selling at its present

avcrago price it would pruibaibly be of greater

liiuuiMal .a'dvant'ago to the gas undertakjngs to

allow the benzenoid hydrocarbons to remain in

tho gas if Ithe sale of gas on the projioised new

thermal ibasis is instituted. Though fully

realising the present mi'tional shortage of

n.otor spirit, the Committee felt thalt gas

undertakimgs should Ibe under no obligation

to remove benzenoid ihydrocarbons uiiless the

selling price of motor s|)irit would justify their

doing so on financial grounds.

R.VTIONAL .MANUF-\CTURE OF CLAY
BRICKS,

This article is a rvi<iiiui', by the Tec/micat
Ifev'teiv, of a recent publication by Capt.
Wattebled, of the Ccr.imic Products Com-
mittee of the French .Ministry of .Munitions,

in the /iul/. <Ii: la Sariite d'Encouragement
2>our Vlnduiftrie Xatioiiiilc, Jan. -Feb., 1919,

and L'lnduitlria, July 15, 1919. According
to him, it is absolutely necessary to use
mechanical methods for extracting the clay

and mixing the materials ; and, as regards

baking, the most modern types of kiln

should be adopted, as they secui'e econoniy
of fuel, great regularity of products and,
consequently, a diminution of rejects.

By adopting the. systems suggested, the

unit production is estimated at some 25,000
bricl^ a day, or 7-8 million per annum, work-
ing continuously summer and winter. A
brick-works may comprise a certain number
of uiiits. A steam engine is employed, and
its power may be calculated on a basis of a
fuel consumption of 50-60 kg. for every 1,000

bricks produced.

The clay is extracted by small excavators

and loaded on to small Decauville trucks or

wire-ropeway bogies and transported to the

machines.

In order better to make use of gravity in

the successive operations and during trans-

port from one machine to another, the clay,

etc., when it arrives at the yard, is raised

either on an inclined plane or a hoist to a

first storey, where it is allowed to drop into a

hopper or automatic distributor, which en-

ables it to be mixed easily with other

materials, e.g., sand. The mixture so ob-

tained then passes into a mill having vertical

crushers, suitably fed with water, after

which it passes to the kneading cylinders,

which reduce it to a homogeneous paste

;

thence to a die press, from which the paste

issues in the form of a continuous prism

having the sectional shape of the finished

brick.

The crude bricks are then passed to the

drying chambers of modern type. These

chambers are constructed of bricks. They
form a number of long and narrow com-

partments, each traversed by a Decauville

track. Each truck has an arrangement of

racks at the side in which the bricks are

placed, the racks being tipped into the dry-

ing chambers by simply depressing a lever.

When dried, the bricks are put (stiU in the

racks) on to the bogies and taken direct to

the kilns,

Tlie kiln recommended by Capt. Wattebled

is the zig-zag type, which has numerous ad-

vantages'not possessed by the Hoffmann and

other designs.

The equipment of a complete works on the

lines described, cajvible of producing 56,000

bricks a dav for 300 days in the year, is

estimated to" cost 600,000 francs.

On Sunday week Cai-dinal Logue laid the

foundation stone of a new memorial church at

Blackrock (Co. I.outh). which is to be erected

in memory of Oliver Plunkett, The architects

are Messi-s. W. H. Bvrne and Son. M.R.T..\.I..

Suffolk Street. Dublin, and the builder for the

first contract is Mr. James M. Moone.v,

Dundalk.
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WAR MEMORIAL LYCHGATE, GUISELEY, YORKS.

Sir Charles A. Nicholson, Bart., M.A., Archiiect.
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A WAR MEMORIAL IN MARBLE AND BRONZE AT WARGRAVE-ON-THAMES CHURCH.

Mr. W. Revxoi.ks-Stephens, Sculptor.
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CONVEKSIION OF HOUSES INTO
FLATS.

Tlie Ministry of Health have issued, for

Uie iuatruction of local autliorities, the

manual on the conversion of houses into flats

for the working classes, which was promised

by .Major Astor in the House of Commons
<jn July 21. The new Housing .\ct gives

JocaJ authorities the power to acquire suit-

.able houses and convert them into flats, and
while tlie Ministry are anxious that local

.authorities should not in any way relax

their efforts to hasten the erection of new'

houses, they think such effails should be

.sup])lemented by these powers of conversion

in_ order to secure as great an increase in the

•amount of accommodation as is possible

before ne.xt winter.

The owner of a house may desire to under-

take its conversion himself, and, in such a

case, the Housing Act enables the local

authority to lend the whole or a part of the

money necessary to defray the cost, though

the loan must not exceed one-half tlie

estimated value of the propei'ty. The m,^nual

indicates the procedure which will be

adopted in such cases. It is suggested that

the rate of interest to be charged to the

owner should be 5 per cent, above the rate

at which the local authority can borrow, and

the Ministry are of opinion tiiat repayment

should be recpiired not less frequently than

every Imli-year.

When houses which could be converted

into working-class tenements are available,

but no proposal.s for conversion are made by

the owners, the ilinistry urge upon local

authorities the advisability of exercising

their new powers of acquiring houses them-

-selves, ether by agreement or compulsory

purchase, and converting tliem into flats.

The manual points out that the local

authority, by reason of their local know-

ledge, will usually be in a position to judge

whether a particular property is suitable for

conversion. It is not practicable to lay down

rules for their guidance, but the widest scope

for the opeo-ation of a scheme of this kind

will probably be found hi districts whicli

• consist mainly of large houses for which the

demand has fallen away owing to changes 111

the character of the neighbourhood. It is

not suggested that a local authority should

seek to acquire empty houses indis

<!riminately, and the manual points out tlmt

it wouM "be undesirable to acquire an in'

dividual house which happened to fall empty

in a neichbourhood in which similar houses

continue to let without difficulty. The manual

points out that the local authority should

not limit inquiry to lairge houses, terrace

houses when taken in groups of two or more

being capable of conversion into convenient

flats with one common staircase.

The construction of the houses is a matter

which will require careful consideration, and

those houses which can be converted with 11

minimum of cost are to be preferred. The

total cost of the acquisition and convention

should be very substantially less than the

cost of the provision of an equal number of

new houses. The manual concludes with an

outline of the pi-ocedure to be fo'llowed, first

in acquisition by agreement, and next in

acquisition by compulsory purchase.

>.^««»<

A great fire in the timber and sawmills at

Maimaxi Island, near Archangel, has caused

damat'C estimated at 60.000.000 roubles

(£6.000.000 at pre-war rates)^ The lu-'urance

falls chiefly on British companies.

The Dean of Peterborough infoniis us that

it has been unanimously resolved by the exo-

•cutive members of the Peterborough Cathe

dral Restoration Committee thafc tile work of

restoration, which has been almost entirely

suspended for a good many years, should now
he resumed and completed as was originally

intended, or as skilled advice and new needs

may determine.

The house in which Cowper lived for nine-

teen years was in 1900 pVesented to the town

of Olney by the late Mr. William Hill Col-

lingridge. The adjoining garden, in which

stands the poet's summer-house, has been in

the possession, of a private owner for many
years, and only now has the opportunity of

purchase occurred. The public opening of

ihe summer-house and garden will take place

•on Friday, September 19.

WAGES IK THE BUILDING TRADE-
LONDON.

As a result of representations which have

been made to him by the London Master

Builders and Aircraft 'industries Association,

;ind the National Federation of Building

Trade Operatives, under the Wages (Tem-

porary .Kegulation) Acts, 1918-19, for the

extension by order making the following

agreements binding in the London district,

the Minister of Labour intends to seek the

advice of the Interim Court of .\rbitration

in accordance with Section 2 sub-section 3

of the Wages .'Vets, whether he shall by

order direct"that the .determination or varia-

tion affected by the agreements shall ba

binding on all workmen to whom the pre-

.scribed rate or rates in question are appU-

cable, and the employers of those work-

men :—
1. .\n agreement of 17th January,

1919, approved by the Minister of

Labour in February, 1919.

2. An agreement of 1st Aprd, 1919,

approved by the Minister of Labour

2nd Mav. 1919. Amended by the

NationarBoard of Conciliation on 3rd

June.
, i. r o t

3. An agreement in respect ot Scat-

folders' rate of wages, approved by the

Minister of Labour on 28th June, 1919,

The Court will wish to be guided by ad-

vice and information from representative

bodies of employers .ind workpeople. I he

Employers' Associations and the Union con-

cerned" will be notified by letter, but 111 order

that all those who could rightly claim to

ba interested in this question may be aware

of what is being done, this notice is issued.

The Court propose that the hearing of tlie

case .shall take place at 5, Old Palace Yard,

London, S,W.l, on Thursday, 18th Sep-

tember, at 10.30 a.m. when parties wishing

to be represented should arrange for then-

representatives to be in attendance.

ROYAL AC.4DEMY LECTURES.

The following are the lectures at the Royal

Academy during the coming ieason, 1919-20 :—

ANATOMY—Arthob Thomson. P,R.C,a., D.C.L.

Professor ot Anatomy in the Royal Academy.

At 4.30 p.m.
Introductory. The In-

Ifluence of Pobture on

Man's Skeleton, and the

Characteristic Features
thereby induced,

/The Bones and Muscles of

2. Wednesday, Oct. 8 | ,ijg Trunk, and their

3. Friday, Oct. 10 i Relation to the Surface
4. Wednesday, Oct. 15

[ porms.
The Upper Limb: Its Con-

5 Friday, Oct. 17 I
nect.on with the Trunk,

fi Wedneadav Oct. 22 -I The Surface Forms de.

?"^'da,,Oc'.:24 I
pendent on its Structure

I. i..u=j,
^ in Action and Repose.

8 Wednesday, Oct. 29 I The Lower Limb, similarly

9 Friday, Oct. 31 I
treated.

I A Rapid Survey of the

10. Wednesday, Nov. 5
| jj^^^j a„a Neck,

CHEMISTEY^—A, P. Lapeie, Esq., D.Sc.

Professor of Chemistry in the Royal Academy,

At 4 p.m^

'16th Century Methods of

Painting as illustrated by

,, I
the Rokeby" Venus," and

1, Wednesday, Nov. Li >. ^^^ ^gtjj century panel of

1 the "Madonna di Lor-

\ etto."

,. (Modern Pigments: their
2. Friday, Nov. 14

^
proper Selection and Use.

3 Monday, Nov, 17 .... Methods of Wall Painting,

,„ I
Media, Oils, Varnishes,

4. Wednesday, Not. 19
\ Tempera.

5. Friday, Nov. 21

6, Monday, Nov. 2t

I

The Theory of Colour and
J its Application to Paint-

1 ing

( The Chemistry of Building

I
Materials — Stone, Mor.

j tar, Cements, Concrete,

1 Stone Preservation.

••»-<
\Ir Thomas Dinhain .\tkinson, having been

appomted surveyor to Winchester CVtliedral

and College, has taken into pa-rtnership e:ip-

tain Charles William Long (General List, late

London Rifle Brigade), who will now be the

Cambridge representative of the hrm. as ivir.

Atkinson holds the appointmeiit of surveyor

to the Dean and Chapter of E y. The busi-

ness wil' be carried on at 24, Bloomsbury

Square. London; 11, Southgate Street, \\ in-

ch ester ; and 4, Trumpington Street, Cam-

bridge.

THE GREAT SELFRIDGE TOWER.
Mr. Gordon Selfridge is extending his great

store ill Oxford Street, more than doubling

its size. The present facade, with its great

row of columns and strong cornice, will be

carried along the whole way 'from Duke

Street to Orchard Street, giving a length of

516 feet, thus making one ot the longest

fronts architecturally treated in London. The

sito is rectangular, with the back to Somer-

set Street, that is now being demolished.

There will be many new features, includ-

ing a big ornamental court, under glass in

the central courtyard, but the feature of

most interest is the tall observation tower

that will take an important part in the sky-

line o.f London. Sculpture forms a notable

side of the scheme. Mr. Selfridge informe.I

a correspondent of the Manchester Gtiardxan

that it will be higher than St. Paul's, and .

that rises 370 feet above the street. Sir

James Burnet will be responsible for the

extensions in conjunction with Messrs.

Graham Anderson, Brobst, and White, the

Chicago architects, who have designed many

great stores, Mr. Selfridge explained that

hia dream was to create a building that

would express in the most dignified and ele-

gant way the greatness of commercn'

business.
. ., ri

In the course of the conversation Mr. Gor-

don Selfridge gave his interviewer some

of his ideas about the place of commercial

architecture. " There are four great depart-

ments of architecture," he said— "civic,

ecclesiastical, domestic, and commercial,—

and the fourth is the special development of

our times. The needs of commerce are always

changing and increasing, demanding new

expression in the edifices that are erected to

meet them. Also the business man m modern

times is the man who has the money and

can follow his own ideals in the matter He

has a freer hand than other people, and can

usually decide things without committees.

If he "is fired with the idea to give his busi-

ness a beautiful and dignified expression

he can do so."

Mr, Selfridge pointed out that a great

modern store should be as dignified and im-

portant to the public life as a great civic

building. Its exterior is seen by millions and

mav give them ideas and pleasure, and its

ole^'ant decorations and lucid arrangements

in the interior may serve as a model and

example. He had given much thought to

architecture, and had chosen the classic,

with a touch of French Renaissance, as it

gave dignity and space, good lighting, and

Sood shadow. There could be no new kind

of architecture for commerce-you might as

well ask tor a new kind of multiplication

table. But you could adapt and develop great

styles of the past for the needs and ideals

of" modern business.

. ».^««»-'« •

OBITUARY.
Mr. Edwin D. Sachs, F.R.S.E., F.R.G.S.,

died in London on Tuesday last, after a long

illness, in his fiftieth year. Educated at Uni-

versity College School, London, Mr Sachs

made a study of the practical side of fire pro-

tection, especially as affecting the tlieatre

He first practised in London as an architect

in 1892, and applied electrical power to the

working of the stage for the first time^ m
England. The system of stage mechanism

kr-own as the " Sachs system ' was adoptea

at the Coveiit Garden Opera House, aiid, to

a certain extent, at the Theatre-Rova ,
Drury

Lane In 1897 Mr. Sachs founded the

British Fire Prevention Committee, and tvvo

years later the first fire-testing station in

"Euroiie. He also acted as vice-president ot

the International Fire Exhibition at Earls

C< urt, and organised the first Fire Prevention

Congress, which met in London in laiw,

Dunng the war he sen-ed as Commissioner ol

the Special Fire Survey Force, which he htm-

.self organiswl. and as member of the Home
Ofiice Departmental Committee on CeUulom

Dangers. He was also vice-president of tjie

International Fire Service Council. Mr.

S;ichs was the author of numerous books deal-

iri"- with stagi^ construction and lire preven-

tion in theatres, of which the best known are

"Modern Opera Houses and Theatres.

" Pacts on Fire Prevention," and " Fires and

Public Entertainments."
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HE.\LTH MIMSIRV S HOUblNii
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During the week ended August 30, ]61
new schemes were submitted to the Ministry,
and 110 schemes were iipproved by thoiii.

The tot.il number of schemes submitted by
local anthurities and public utility societies
is 4.546. comprising appro.xiniately 44,000
acres. The total number of schemes ap
proved is 1.419. covciini; about 18,200 acres.

Several of the sihemes submitted tn- ap
iiKived duiiug the week were received from
local authorities in miiiins districts, or in

tho neighbourhood. The Iju'gest scheme of
the week was promoted by the Chester-le-
Street Rural District Council, and relates

to an area sufficient for over 1,500 lumscs.
The iStaffortisliiiv. Soutli Wales, and York-
shire coalfields are also represented in the
week's schemes.
Schemes in their later stages are now be-

ing submitted in greater numbers. House
plans from Nottingham (550 houses), jiir-

miiigham (317 liouses), Kastbourne (173
houses), Manchester (150 houses), and Croy-
don (129 houses) were approved during the
week. Altogether, plans for 1,916 houses
were submitted, and approved for 1,475

houses.
The attention of local authorities lias been

called by the Ministry to tlie housing ol>liga-

tious placed on them by Parliament in the

new Housing Act. and a short summary of

the principal provisions of the Act has been
supplied for every member of a local antlior

ity. The Act requires each local autlioiity

to consider the needs of their district and
to prepare and submit a housing scheme by

the end ot" (.)ctober. Approved schemes
which have already been submitted may, if

the Ministry think fit. be regarded for the

purpoises of financial assistance a« a con-

tribution towards meeting the requirements

of tlie Act. The majority of the local

authorities had in fact submitted schemes
before the Act came into force. Informa-

tion is also to be supplied to the ^Ministry

as to the slum areas which require to be
dealt with, and as to insanitary houses in

other parts of the district of the local

authority.

The Ministry have also indicated to local

authorities the lines on which inquiries mav
be 7nade to ascertain the needs of the dis-

trict. Various sources of information, both
official and unofficial, are suggested, e.g., the

Local Food Control Committee and social

organLsations. Arrangements have also been
made for the staff of the Regional Com'
missioners appointed by the Ministry to

give assistance, where it is desired, to local

authorities in the carrying out of the sur-

vey of their districts and in the preiiaration

of their schemes

> ^mm <

Still the merry ffanie goes nn 1 The Ministry
of Labour is carrying cut an expensive pro
gramme of new buildings for Labour Ex-
changes, and the ^liuistry of Pensions is tak
inar over hotels in central s'tos in big cities

and towns to house large staffs.

Two workmen painting the Tower Bridge
were thrown into the river last Fiiday
throneh the breaking or loosening of the ropes
supporting i^he cradle on which they were
standing. They were picked up by a passing
boatman, and. though hurt, were able to go
to their homes.

The erection of a monument at the bridtr*!

end of Broad Street as the ilarch Wai
^lemorial was decided ui>on at a public meet
im^ wliich was held at the Public Hall, March
la.st week. The committee recommended the
erection of a monumental memorial on the
quay and the establishment of a town's insti-

tute. The latter, however, found no support,
the general feelintr beinq: that efforts should
be concentrated upon a monument.

Mr. Thomas Hardy. O.M., has accepted the
invitation of the Wessex Saddleback Pig
Society, which has iust jjublished the first mnn-
ber of its herd-book, to become its first hono-
rary member. The "soddVback" marking
was esttiblished on the old Ens:bsh pig long
ago in the Tsle of Purbeck, and it is indigen-
ous to the Xew Forest nnd Wessex. In ac-

ceiitinir the iriembershin Mi-. H-irdy expressed
his desire that the society should exccise its

influence to eneuro the use of the " humane pig-
fcilleir." as opposed to the e.riKler and' ryore
iTuo] processes cbmmonl.\ adopted.

.WCIKNT POTTKRV TIIK OLIJE TO TilK
DKltllNATlO.N OF AMERICAN AGRl-
crLTl'liE.

In restoring the cai'ly history of agriculture
the most important source oi information, ac-

cording to an article by Mr. Herbert .1.

Spiiider, in the American ilu.seum Journal,
of New York, is archa-ological rather than
botanical. There are manufactured objects,

such as jiuttery vessels, associated with agri-

culture or dependent in a general way upon
it, and some of the.se are practically inde-
structible: whereas ])Iaiits and seeds t^urvivc
only under the most exceptional conditions.

Earthen bowls are both Jieavy and fragile,

and consequently of liftlc use to wandering
peoples. .Stationary iieojiles alone develo})

pottery, and such jieoples are usually on the
agricu.tural jjlane of life. In America we find

that the bonudarics of pottery distribution
closely parallel Ibe biniiularies of agriculture
distribulion, extending in some regions
slightly beyond tbein. Pottery is made with
an infinite variation in fiu'ni and ornament
and has laluKist the historical value of a

written document. Like agriculture, pottery
making was independently invented in the
Xew World, along with loom weaving and
other liigli arts, and probably spread outward
from a single )>oint of origin.

In, the valley of Mcxicii pottery" remains of

sharply differing styles have been found in

layers one above the other, and it is clear

that the lowest layer is historically the
eaj-liest. The |>ottery of this lowest layer
shows peculiar features in construction and
ornament, and it has been fwssible to prove
by these special features that ceramic art

sinead from Central America across northern
South America to the mouth of the Amazon,
and over the mountains of Colombia and
Ecuador to the coast of Peru, All the higher
civilisations in the New World seem to have
risen from the general level of what has been
called the " archaic horizon." Tlie trail of

pottery of the ancient type marks the 'first

distribution of agriculture.

COMPETITIONS.
BiRMINGHASi.—The plans for the municipal

houses to be built on the Oak Tree Lane site

have been on view at the Birmingham Coun-
cil House. The winning designs are sent by
Messrs. Ingall, Bridgewater, and Porter ; and
lireiniums have also been awarded to Messrs.
Crouch, Butler, and Savage; Mr. H. S. Scott:
and Mr. E. Berks Norris. Messrs. Ingall,
Bridgewater, and Porter's plans provide for
houses grouped round three sides of two
squares each, having a short drive and turn-

ing space. The walls are to be built of bricks,

the general facings being of local red bricks,

with Black Countr.y facing bricks in particu-

lar cases. The internal walls are fiji ft. thick,

with breeze concrete slab partitions between
the first floor rooms w'here not over ground
floor walls. The roofs will be of sand-faced
tiles. The averatje cost of these houses is esti-

mated at £754 16s. lid. According to the
speoificatioji, Mr, H. S. Scott's estimate
of cost is £749 I85. 9d. for the three bedroom
type and £789 17s. 2d. for the four-bedroom
type. The liouses to be ibuilt of local brick,

of colours varied for the different blocks of

houses so as to secure pleasing variety. A
similar eiTcct would be aimed at in the tiled

roofs. The houses are grouped around a small

ereen. In their specification Messrs. Crouch.
Butler, and Savage say that no sJpectacular

"lay-out" has been attempted, but an effort

has been made to produce a nicely ' grouped
plan. The houses would be built of common
brick, finished externally wnth roupli cast, and
red hand-made tiles would constitute the roof.

The co>t of the four-bedroom tyi* is cisti-

mated at £916, and the three-bedroom type

at £832. " Lower prices should apply under
moi-e settled conditions," the designers state.

To Mr. }*.. Berks Norris's plans no specifica-

tions are attached. Lower prices are quoted
for houses laccordlng to the plans sent in by
Mr. A. -I. Dunn, another Birmingham archi-

tect. The^e provide for concrete construction,

and iMr. Dunn estimates that he can build
these houses at an average cost of £552. If

brick construction is adonted the cost would
come out at £772.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TEAUE
SOCIETIES.

llov.'L Ixsriri-iE of Abchitect.s of Ini:-

i,.4Ni>. -.\ council nieoting of the Royal liitl.-

tute if the Aix-hitfCts of Ireland was held ai

31, Soulli Fred. rick .Street, Dublin, ou Mon-
day the 25th ult., the president, Mr. W.
Kayc-Parry, F.R.I. A. I., in the chair. There
were al.so present;— .Messrs, F, Batcheloi. E.

Uradl.nry, i-'. Hayes, J. H. Webb, R. H.
liyrne, .-V. E. -Murray, C., P. Shtridnn, and
H. .\llberry. lion, secretary. The eor-

^fspondence included a. letter from the Ameri-

can Institute of Architects in connection with

tile architectural ci'iupetilioiis ; fixim the Local
(loVt'innicLt iJoarl on the .subject of the
'.'eceiit moan luiut-ing c(mi;pot''lioii, r.iid frujn

the Royal In&t/itute'of Brititsh Architects re-

ierriiur to the organisation of educ;',tioiia!

meetings relative to housing. The I («i. sccre

tary was directed to conininnicate with the
Chief Secretary for Ii eland and Dr, Coi'v

Biggar offering tlie co-opei'aticn of the Insti-

tute in organising meetings m Ireland, The
lion. secret;u-y reported that a circular had
been issued to all the local authorities in Ire

land on the subject of the eniploynient of

conipcteuit architects on housang sdhernes, and
also that a letter had been sent, at the request
of the Ancient and HLs-toric Buildings Com-
mittee, to the Town Clerk of Dublin, calling

a.ttention to the desirability of preserving the
Weavers! Hall. After a scrutiny of the ballet,

the folloiwing were declared elected meudieis
of thj Institute:—^Messrs. A. E. Williams.
Buncrana; J. J. Bowen, Fernioy ; R. fj. Hop-
croft, C. L. Roibinsou, W, Morris, and G. A.
.^.iihlin, Dublin. The council considered the
supply of materials, standardisation of build-
ing deitails, and the emploviment of clerks ul

works and contraotoi's in connection with
housing schemes, and it was decided to
address the Hou,siiig Departyment of the Local
no\ernment Board on the subject. A letter

from the Irish Natiional War Memorial was
read, and it was decided to approach the
comini.ittee with a view of holding an o)ien

competition amongst Irish architects for the
design.

Mr. Artliur Drown, borough engineer of
Nottingham for 39 years, and known as the
' Maker of Modern Nottingham," resigned his

ptist In.^r Monday,

STATUES, MEmOEIALS, etc,

Alford.—A memorial cross has been dedi-
cated in Alford churchyard to the memory
of the slain in the war. The cross, which
lias (ost £320. is of Lincolnshire freestone
and consists of three octagonal steps, eleven,

seven, and five feet in diameter respectively.

On the west side of a rectangular base in

relief is a laurel wreath encircling the in-

scription " To the memory of the men of
Alford who gave their lives in the great war,
1914-1919." "On the other three 'sides are
engraved their names, 58 in all. The base i.s

surmounted by an octagonal tapering .shaft

11 ft. in neight, and crowned by the cross,

reaching a further 4 ft. On the east front

of the cross is carved the figure of the Vir-
gin, crowned and seated, holding in her lap

the holy child Jesus ; and on the west front
appears the figure of our Lord unon the
cross. The architect was Mr. J. 51. Coniper,

and the sculptor Mr, W, D. Goffe. of Ken-
nington. The work of erection has been
carried out by Mr. A. Wood, of Alford.

C.\STLEi!..\R.—A memorial to the late Most
Rev. Dr. Higgins, Bishop of Temno, is about
tc be erected in Cas.tlebar, from the designs

of Mr R. y,. Busier, architect. It will take

the form of a lai'ge mural tablet in the Renais-

sance style. The pedimented entablature and
frame will be of statuary marble, the slab of
b'ack marble with incised and gilded in.scri])-

.tioii will be raised, and will also bear the

arms of the Archdiocese of Tuam. The whole
will, rest uuon a moulded green base. 5Ir.

.Tame.; Log^n, Great Bninswick St.reef,

Dublin, is cai'rving out the work.

Major .\lfred f.ougden. Director of the
British Institute of Industrial Art. who is at

Christiania inquiring into the prospects of hold-

ing an exhibition of British Arts and .Crafts

next year, has receive*! much encouragement
from members of the Stortins and the univer
sitv. and others who agree that such an exhi-

biti'">n is most desirable, particularl.y as certain

kinds of British work, snob as illumination of

mamrseripts and enamel are unknown vr:

Norwav.
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The reiHiUfiation by the King of Italy of

great tracts of Crown lands carries farther

tlie process by which monarehs are rajJitlly

ceasuig to 'be iireat landowners. Here there

are many subject.s with far larger acreage in

^ their i)ersonal ]>o«session itihaii the King. The
great Crown lands are no longer at the dis-

posal of our kings ; they are sun-endered
reign by reign to the country in order that

Parliament, uy voting a Civil List in return,

may keep a liold on Royal e.\.penditure. It

is true that some kings, like George III. and
ihis son, got over the difficulty by coming to

Parliament for the payment of debts at inter-

vals, ibut ix>yalty nowadays lives within its

means. All over Europe Crown lands are
being dissipated. Germany is negotiating

with the Kaiser in respect of his personal
property, but the Crown lands pass to tlip

State. In Austria and Hungary, wliere the
list of royal oastles and estates was a long
one, the lands also re\ert to tihe people.

Long a.go most of the French ixjyal proper-

ties similarly changed hands. The greatest

landownoi's in modern Europe were the

Russian Tsars, a.nd their sway has gone for

ever. In the matter of estates beyond
Europe the late King of the Belgians was the
greatest of royal landowners, and he passed
on his African properties to his country.

At a lai'ge and representative meeting of the
Bimiingfliam branch of the National Fedei'a-

tion of Building En'-ployei-s, a resolution was
jjassed last week to the effect that members
wera prepared to construct houses for the

Corporation on a 10 per cent, profit basis, and
were in a position to commence 'building

operations immediately. They turUier

desired that in view of the urgency of ]jro-

viding houses for the working classes the Cor-

poration should ibe invited to acquire, where-

«ver practicable, land w-hich had already been

laid out and .completed with roads and sewers

ready for Ibuilding pun-poses, thus avoiding the

delay of constructing roads and sewers on new
estates further afield. Surprise was expressed

that B stalbement had 'been made in the Council

tliat buildei-s were not assisting the Corpora-

tion in tilieir housing difficulty, linvinig regain!

til tlid fact that they had been only too anxioiis

at all times to render every assistance in tlieir

power.

Wit.li the view of jweventijig the hai^liazard

dispersal of lantiquarian finds in Wales, fre-

ipientlv resulting in their being altogether

lost to' the public, the Camibi-ian Archseological

As.sociation are very anxious that effect should

he given to the resolution passed at the last

annual meeting at Dolgelley. that finds of

special interest ought to be deposited in the

AVelsh National iluseum rather than in in-

stitutions outside the Principality. All the

finds of the Association are now housed at

thfl National Museum laiid the literature at the

National Library. Any finds handed over

til the Association w^ll be dejrosiited at the

Museum as the Association's ,property. An
instance of what may be done in thi.s ^yay is

the recent handing over to the Association of

tlia greater part of the collection of antiquities

made 'bv the late Rev. W. Wynn Williams.

These were stored at Menaifron, on the

.\nglesey. on tlie banks of the Menai Straits,

and have heen presented by the collector's

son. Captain Ivor 0. Wynn Williams, of

Bronwvlfa. Llanddufel, and at the request of

Canon ' Fisher, secretary to the Camhrian

Association, they are being forwarded to the

National Museum hy Mr. Harold Hughes.

F.S.A. (Bangor), ^y far the greater pro-

portion of the finds come from Anglesey,

though, there are a few specimens from

Sennntiam and other Carnarvonshire sites.

Tliey include numerous querns, mortars, and

rubbing stones.

A town planning exhibition is being

organised at Liege. ^Belgium, for February.

1920, bv the Association des Architectes dj

Liege, U.P.A. Lg. (Beilginm). The Association

wiH exhibit a;iiy drawings, models, etc.,

illustrating engineering, architectural and

other matters in connection with town

planning and alHed matters. These should

preferably show planning and eonstmctiau

suitable for Belgiimi. Monsieur A. Snyers,

Archi'tectje diiplome, Pres., A.ssooiaition des

Architeotes de Liege, of 62, rue Louvrex,

Liege, is the President of the Exhibition,

whiTst the General Secretary is M. Maurice

Legrand. Architecte, 44, rue Dartfhis, Liege.

Mr. \V. E. Woolley (W.althan.stow, Loudon),

member of the Society of Architects and

Membro Correspondant, Associaltion des

ArcliiteL'tes de Liege, forwards this infomia-

tion. A similar exhibition is being held at

Brussels in SeptenAer. In regard to the Liege

Exhibition it has been decided to exhibit plans

showing proposed reconstruction and re-

modelling of citv, models of new bridge* to

1x1 constructed, 'and plans and models ol

various gaixlen cities to be erected on the out-

dvirts. The Organising Comimittee have the

co-operation of Burgomastere of adjoming

towms as well as Engineers, Surveyors, etc.,

holding official posts.

I'he nineteenth ediition of " Practical

Sanitation," by George Reid, O.B.E., M.D.,

D.P.H. (London, Charles (Jriffin and Co.,

Ltd., 7s. 5d.), is a revised issue of a very

useful handbook for sanitary inspeotor.s nnd

others interested in sanitation, first published

in 1892. We note with siitisfaction the

author's expression of opinion in the preface

to the present edition that it is to be re-

.Tretted thalt the long expected codification of

the manv Acts of Parliament which govern

procedure of sanitary law has not yet 'been

effected, and the hope that now the Ministry

of Health is constituted the simplification ot

the existing legal machinei-y will receive early

attention

Sir Edward John Poynter. Bt.. G.C.V.O.,

of 70 Addison Road, W., President of the

Roval \cadeinv from 1896 till December last,

who died on Julv 26, aged 82. has left estate

of the value of' £20,608, the net personalty

beintr £19 823. The will and codicil, both

dated March 28, 1913, are proved by Captain

Hugh Edward Poynter, of 55, Holland Road

Kensington, son, and Charles Francis Bell, ot

the Ashniolean. Museum, Oxford, nepliew'.

The testator gives to his younger son Hugh

a s-lection of the drawings made by his

father Ambrose Povnter, and also of furniture

ot the value of £100. The family portraits

and remainder of the drawings ot his father

he leaves in trust for his eldest son. Lien-

tenant Ambrose McDonald Poyiiiter,

F R I B A , th» present baronet. Subject

to' a legacy of £50 to Mr. Bell for acting as

executor, "the residue of the prop^^•ty lie

•lepves. as to three-fifths, in trust for his son

Ambrose and two-fifths to his son Hugh

Edward.

A corre^oondent, whose attentipn has been

called to the orb in the left hand of the figure

of IJueen Victona in the Memorial facing

Buckingham Palace as heing different froin

that used in Coronation ceremonies, and

shown at the Tower of London, in' response

to an inquiry has elicited the following reply

from Sir Thomas Brock, K.C.B., the designer

ot the memorial, who says ;—" The orb is

not of heraldic design. The figure on it is

St George, which I thought migiht httingly

be placed upon the emblem representuig our

Throne's dominion."

Moor Park, Bickniansworth, has been sold

by Messrs. Knight, Frank and Rntley to

Lord Leverhulme. The property extends to

3 000 acres, and includes the historical man-

<ion house, which stands in a deer park, tlie

Samlv Lodge Golf Course, Tolpit's House,

Monevhill House, Batohworth House, Batch-

wo til Heath House, Batchworth Hill House

Frogmour House, Cole King's House and

several important farms and valuahle build-

ing land, the estate reaching from Rickmans^

woi-tli to Watford. The park was eiic osed

in 1460 bv George Nevil, afterwards An-h-

bishoD of York, to whom it had been granted

bv Henrv VI. It afterwards passed to

Carrlinal Wolsev. who is .said to have enter-

tained Henrv VIII. and Anne Boleyni there

durin.r their' courtship. Among other famous

tenants was the Duke of Monmouth, who re-

tired to Moor Park after taking part in the

Rye House jilot, for which he was lieheaded

in' 1685. Benjamin Stvles. who made a iui-

tuiie out of the South Sea Bubble, bought the

place in 1720. and converted the house from

a fine e.vample ot Tudor architecture to its

present style. The estate was purchased by

the first -Marquis of Westminstei- in 1828, and

bis grands(ni, Lord Ebiu-y, the recent owner,

inherited it.

lit is low aiithcu-itatively stated that t-he

I'uke .if Devon.5flire has .sold Devonshire

House, Piccadilly, to Messrs. Holland and

liannen and Cubitts, Ltd. Messrs. May and

Kowden, smveyors and valuers, ot Maddox
Street, who acted on belialf ot the purchasers,

say: "This definitely disposes of the various

rumours which have floated about for sonie

tune past. The property has a frontage of

nearly 230 feet lo Piccadilly, an average

<lepth of 670 feet, covers an area of ncii-ly

3J acres, and, besides its imporlant Piccadilly

frontage facing the Green Park and nearly •

oiiposite the Ritz Hotel, ha* large frontages

to Sti'utton Street, Berkeley Street, and

Lapsdowne Passage, C'lrzon Strecit.' It is

nnderstoou that the purchasers have bought

with the intention of dealing with the pro-

perty again, and Messrs. May and Rowden
will" act for them in any such trarsactions.

The pu.'-chasers have no intention ot erecting

an hotel or any other building on the site.

So far as they aie concerned, it is declared,

there is no "American syndicate" taking

part in the purchase. The price paid to the

Duke cannot be staled. The solicitors acting

for him are Messrs. Currey and Co., Great

Geui.ge Street, the purchasers being repre-

sented bv Messrs. Leiglhton and Savory, of

CaJ-ey Street. The Duke of Devonshire, it is

understood, is retaining a number of antiqui-

ties and other things," including the Adam
mantelpieces and other decorations, with a

view to utilising them in building another

house in LoijJon.

Speaking last IJonday ait the annual meet-

ing ot shareholders in John Hetherington and

LSons, Ltd., held in the offices in Pollai'd

Street. Manchester, the chairman (Mr. W. H.

Whitby) pointed to various difficulties beset-

ting the engineering trade at the present

time, especially the system ot Government

doles for people supposed to be out ot work.

He read the other day. he said, that 12,000

men were unemployed in tiie engineering

trade. It was ve'-y" strange that shou.d be

the case ,when his ftiTn w'as wanting men.
" We have be-m trying." Mr. Whitby added.
" since the end ot the war. and cannot get

them. We ;i.re 1.800 hands short to-day, and

yet we are told there are 12.000 men unem-

ployed in the engineering trade. We have

api'ilied to the trade unions and labour

exchanges : our foremen are using fciieir

influence, and until we get the men we can-

not have the production we ought to have.

We have men coming to the works and asking

fov a job, and when" told w'hat the wages will

be they count up the difference between their

out-ot-'work pav and the wages offered, and

decline to be employed. We have often been

told thev can do better than that by doing

nothing." I have heard of a father, two sons,

and tv"o daughters receiving over £5 a week.

So long as they can get that they do not

want anvthing better."

The Lord Mavor and itr. H. Percy Monck-

ton CC, have been appointed on a special

committee formed by Grand Lodge to coii-

sidor the proposition of the Duke of Con-

naiieht as Grand Master, for the erection of

a Masonic temple in the metropolis.

^t the Guildhall last Friday Henry Hart

Hvams was committed for trial on charges ot

haviiii;, with intent to defraud destroyetl cer

tain b.)oks and ilocuments belonpring to the

Second Bishojissate Mutual Benefit Building

Societv, of whi-h he had been secretary for

manv venrs. The defendant, an e.derly man.

was admitted to bail in hi= own recognisances

(,f £500.
•• An allowance for repairs oqunl to one

sixth of the Ki-oss rents is made on the mcome-

rax assessment for horses. ' writes ^Ir._ K A^

Reeves, 8. Laurence Pountney Hill. H the

allowance was a fair one before the war. it

cannot be a fair one now. In other words.

ahhou-'h the income from those houses is pro-

bablv "about one-half of the pre-war figure,

tax is payable as though it had remained the

same, and the unfmtuiiate owner is practi-

cal! v payins! double income-tax.
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LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Sept. 15.—For biiUilia^s in connection with the

fltitrii'ity Bonerating station exl<'iision> nt
I'li.iinbcr Hall, Bury, Lanes.—For the corpora-
tion—,«i,aUMl tenders to J. Baslam, town clerk,
Hank Streat, Knry.

Sopt. IS.—For 10 houses on the liuiUline sit* in
the iiarish of Hagley.—For the Uronisjirove
Rural District Council,—Tenders to II, 1>. Hoi-
loway. clerk, Union Offices, Blrniinghani liomi,
Itromsgrove.

Snpt. 15.—For erection of 37 artl»ins' ihvellinss
at Chilli's Hill,—For the Hendon I'rban Wstriel
Council,-0. Horahlower. F.R,I,U.,\., •_>, Devon-
shire Terrace. Portland Place. London. \V,1
Tenders to II, Humphris, Town Uall, llemlon

Sept. 16.—For erection of I',^ liouses at Lower
Brazley,—Fi-»r the Horwich I'rlian District Coun-
cil,--T, i:ro:?n, surveyor to the council. Puhlic
Hall. Horwicli, Tender.-^ io \V, Carter, clerk.
Pul.lic Hull. Horwich.

Sept. 15.—For three pairs of cottages at Cock-
Icy tTay, and four pairs of cottages at Sporle,

—

For the Swatlham Kural District Council.—J.

Owen Bond. L.K.I,B,.\.. 29, Castle Meadow. Nor.
wich. architcx-t. Sealed tenders to S, Matthews,
clerk, Swatlham.

Sept. 1 6.-Ercetion of new picture house. Askern,
IkMicaster,—For th« directors of the .-Vskeni

Picture House Co., Ltd.—T. U, Johnson. 2u.

Priory Place. Doncaster. architect. Scale*! tender*^

to the secretary, F, Hibbert. chartered accoun-
tant. 14. Priory Plflco. Doncaisti^r.

Sept. 16.—For takin;; down large i^Iiding doors
and making small structural alterations in the
wards of Section 6 of the township infirmary,

Beckett Street. I,«eds,—For the guardians-
J. H. Ford, clerk. Poor Law Offices. South
Parade. Leeds,

•

Sept. 17.—Freetion of cottages.—For the Bourne.
Lines.. Rural District Council,—Tenders to C. W,
Bell, elerk, C<aincil Offices. Bourne.

Sept. 17.—Knlargcment of Little Heath Council
Sciiool, Covelitrv.—For the Education Com-
mittee.—G. and i. Steane. 22, Little Park Street.

Coventry, architects,

Sept. 17.—The Commissioners of His Majesty's
Works invite tenders, addressed to the Secre-

tar,\. U.M Office of Works, etc.. Storey's Gate.
Westminster. London, S,W.l. for erection of

cottages at Pcmbrey. South Wales.

Sept. 18.—For 14 houses at Town End, Chapel-en-

le-Frith.—For the Chapel-en-le-Frith Rural Dis-

trict Council.—C. Flint. 5. The Qu.idrant. Bux-
ton, architect. Tenders to the Clerk's Office,

Hish Street, Chapel-en-le-Frith,

Sept. 18.—For alteration and adaptation of exist-

ing dormitories at the institution, l^ast Green-

wieD. into nurses' bedrooms.—For the Guar-
dians of Greenwich Cnion.—L. Jacob. 39, Blooms-
bury Square, W.Cl, surveyor.

Sept. 1 9.—>7-ghty houses at Rothwell, bein.,'i part
of some 500 houses it is proposed to build.—For
the RotbwwU Urban District Counicil.—W. A.

.Tones anJ J. E. Stocks, 56, PrudentiaJ' Buildings,

Leeds, arohitects.

Sept. 20.—Fourt-een working-cliass houses at Wi*-
nev.—For the Witnev Urb:in District Council.

—

Ten-ilers to R. F. Cuthbert. clerk, 28, Bridge
Street, Witney. -Oxo".

Sept. 2 2—Oct. 7.—For the first portion of the
Coleman Road. Leicester, Houstinsr Scheme, con-
sisting of 120 houses, viz. ; Block 1. 40 houses,
\. J. Wood. A.R.I.B.A., architect, Leicester:
block 2. 40 houses, Pick. Everard and Keay,
architects, I^ieester ; block 3, 40 houses. Stock-
dale, Harrison and Soni>. architects, Leicester.

—

For the Estates, etc.. Committee of the Corpora-
tion —B, G. M.iwbey. M.I.C.E., city engineer and
surveyor. Town Hall. Leicester.

Sept. 2 2.—^For the first instalment of dwe.llings on
th>- .^latland s:te. Rochdale.—For the Housim';
Committee.—Tenders to W. H. Hickson. town
clOTk, Town Hall, fiochdaile.

Sept. 2 2—Ten houses, iro CarriinaHs Road, Sit.fm-
Tiiarket.—For the .StmvmaTket Urhan> District
Council.—Hunt and Coates, Burv St. Edmunds
and Stowraarket, architects.—Tenders to P. C,
G. Hiayward, clerk, Stowmiarket.

Sept. 2 3.—For 18 houses on the ChrLstchurch
Estate, Wemblev,—For the Wemblev Urban Dis-
trict Council.—Tenders to E. R. Royk, clerk.
Council Offices, Wembley. Middlesex.

Sept. 2 3.—Housing schemes.—For the Aberdare
Urban District Counc:i.—W, .D. Jenkins, F,S,I.,
.\.[M.B..\.. Town Hiall, Aberdare, ardiitect.

Sept. 23.—Additions to the Retreat. Fairwater
Ro.ad, Lli;mdafl,—G. E. Halliday. F S A.,
F.R.I. B. A., fl. Quay Street, Cardiff.

Sept. 2 4.—For 752 houses on the Brashes Estate.
Filth Park, Sdieffield.—For the Estates Commit-
tee.—F. E. P. Edwards, citv architect. Town
Hall, Slieffleld,

'

Sept. 25.—Eiehtv-five houses on the Ivy House
Estate, olT York Road, Leeds: 8fi houses on the
Hawksworth Wood Estate, Kirkstall, Leeds.—For
trbe Improvements Committee.—Tenders to the
Town Clerk's OfBce, Great Peorge Street, Leeds.

Sept. 2 6—Twenty-one pairs of cottases at Wok-
ing Village, of thiree different types.—For the

Woking Urban Diiitrict Council.—Tenders to ti.

J. Wooldridge. town .suneyor, Council Olhccw,
Woking.

Sept. 2 6.—nic ('(uuniisaioners of His Jlnjesty's
\\<»rks. etc.. in\itc tciHlcrs, addri'ssed t<> the
s,-<-ret«ry, II. M. l>mce of Works, etc., Storcj's
t,'ate, We6tiuitist<T. S.W.I, for tile l^rect'ioll of a
t^'lcptioiie exchange at the corner of Great 'l\>wcr

stri-ct anil .M. Dun.-lan's Hill, li.C.

Sopt. 2 7.—Six bouses in Lbingibby Yillaigi;. on tile

uuiiii county ro;id bot.uein Caerlei>n and Usk.

—

For the Pont,\i4oi>l Kural District Couiuil.—
I.i>ugher and Co., Pontypool. arehitiM-ts.—TeiKicrs
to T. P, 11, ^V.atkiIltl, clerk, Piyiiitypixil.

Sopt. 2 9.—Si'vcnty houst^ at Striitford-upon-Avon,
—For the town council.—R, Luim, town clerk,

Sept. 2 9.—Forty-two houses,—For the IVarnes
Urli;iM Distinct CoiHiKul.—Tt^nders to G. 11. Tonu's.
.\..M.1.C.E.. Sunvoyor, High Streot, Mortlake,
S,W,H,

Oct. 1.— Thirty -two hoiiises at Little Thurrock, iiitar

tirays. Kssi'x.—For the <>r.iett Rural District
Council.—J. B«'k. clerk, 2, Orsett Uoail, Grays.

Oct. 6.—Forty cottages on the Harebreaks Estate.
Watfonl, Horts.—For the Wjitford Urban Dis-
trict Council,—Tenders to W. Hudson, clerk,
Council Olllces, Watford. Herts.

CHIPS.
The cl(\ath is niiiiouiuecl nt M. Georf;!*

Claiiiii. the pnintor.

The Loiccistorshire Education Committor
hiivi decidoii to build a technical college liit

Coalville.

The nutunin uifetluf; of the Hoyal .'Xrclia'o-

loiycnl Instituto of Great Britain and Ireland
will bo held nt ,St, Albans on Thursday and
Friday, Se))tombpr 25 and 26. under the
ituidatico of Mr. W, Page, F.S.A., and Mr,
C. U. I'eers. M.A., F.S.A,

Sir Edwin Lutyens has desi.crned for the
Mnmijstoad G-ardcn Suburb Free Cliurch a

cenotaph similar to that erected in Whitehall.
A larpo panel in memory of the fal!on with
the subject of " I'he Ascension,"' has also been
desiii'iied and executed bv Mr. Ivor Beaumont,
F..S. A,

'

A memorial service for the members of the
Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Institute of
the United Kingdom who have fallen in the
war was held at St, George's C'huroli, Hart
Street, Bloomsbury, yesterday, at 3.30 p.m.,
when the Bishop of Newcastle delivered an
address.

The Council of the R.I.B.A. have awarded
the Godwin Bursarv and Wimneris Bequest for
1919 to Mr, H, Austen Hall ["' F,"l Mr, Hall
i.s about to make a tour in the Eastern
cities of the United States, and will prepare a
report nn modern stores and shop 'buildings
under the terms of the Bursary.

The Board of Trustees for the Imjirovemeiit
of Calcutta have selected Mr. M, R, Atkins
A,M.In.st.C.E., B.Sc, chief engineer, Colombo
Drainage Works, for the post of chief engineer
to the Improvement Trust, in succession to Mr,
J. Maden. M.Inst, C,E, The appointment is

subject to the approval of the local Govern-
ment,

Imbercourt, which was established by 'be In-
ventions Board, is now superfluous, and ; et it

is costing £100 a week more now than it was
the week before the armistice was signed. An
ofl'er has been made to purchase it for J20.C00.
but it is still cos,ting £1.000 a week to 'vee).i it

going. The only use which is being made of
the remainder of the staff is to take the wages
down to this place every week. At tlie present
rate of paying wages it will take only twenty
v\ eeks to absorb the total value of theconceni,

Eton Rural Disti'ict Council is on the verge
of bankruptcy. It is overdrawn at its bankers
to the extent of £2,000. and has no money to
pay its bilk. There is a deficit of £4,480 in the
pre.sent estimate, and to meet the situation the
ensuing rate has been moi-e than doubled. The
council has expended over £6,000 on road re-
pairs, for which they have not received a penny,
althouo-h the work has been approved by the
Road Board and the War Office oflicials. After
many applications the matter has been referred
bv the War Office to the Southern Command.
They have also to finance the Food Control and
Fuel Control Committees. Under the housing
scheme they have appointed officials at over
£1,000 a year, but not a penny has been paid
to these officials.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
lor the CurrenI Issue of the

BUILDING NEWS
muBt reach ub by

3 p.m. on THURSDAYS.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We (to not hold ourMlToa rcspoDstblc (or tite opmioM
of our corre«poDd«nt&. All oommunicatiooi tbouJ^
be drawD up u brieflj u poMible, at tfa«rc ar*

OikTtj claimants upon the «pace ailott«<< w
oorrespoodentfe.

When favouring ua with dmwlnga or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither Until nor
U8 much good to illustrate buildings which ha 'e bcrSi

some time executed, except under special circum
stances.

It Is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communkations respecting illustrations or literar>

matter, hooks for review, etc., should be addr*M»»«»
to Uie Editor of the Buildinq Nbws, tftHofrbwi^
Bouse, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not W>
members of the staff by name. Delay is not Infre^

quently otherwiiae oauaed. All drawioes and otber
coDifDunications are aent at contributors' risks, asO
the Editor will not undertake to pay (or. or b*
liable (or. unsought contributions.

'•'Drawings of selected competition designs, Im-
portant puhlic and private buildings, detaila of oJd
and new work, and good sketches are always wel
come, and for such no charge is made for insertioo
Of more commonplace subjects, small cburcbeA.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent*

fehan we can ln»ert, hut are glad to do so when apace
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, whic^
may be ascertained on application.

ADVERTISEMENT CBAKOEB.
Rates for Trade Advertlsemen'ts on front* page anA

special and other positions can be «btaiB«d on
application to U»e PubliBher.

The cJiarge for Competition and Contract Adver-
tisements. Public Companies, and all olHcial advep-
iiaements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 6b.

(or four lines.

The eliarge for Auctions, Land Sates, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words-
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge-
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series-

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli
cation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

The cliaage for advertise-nieJits for " Sttuationft.

Vacant" is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Wordo-
after. .411 Situation Advertistments must be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Sltuation*-
Wacted" and "Partnerships" is One SbilUng for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Ifiight

Words after.

All Situation and Partnership Advertistment*
must be prepaid.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Replies to advertisements can be received at tlir

Ofllce, Etfingliam House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C.2, free of charge. If to be forwarded UDder
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is-

m;ide. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

Telegrams: ** Timeserver. Estrand, Londoa."
Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-sli ehiUings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for
SIX months; for the United States, £1 lOs. (or $7
SOc gold). To France or Belgium, £1 10s. (or 42(.v
To India. £1 10s. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal, £1 10s.

*»*Our Direct Subscription Agents for AustraH*.
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street.
Sydney, New Sou,th Wales; for Japan. The Maruieo
Co., Ltd., IMG. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tobyo
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-
num on our account. Copies of the paper will bo
sent by us direct to the subscribers* address.

NOTICE.

A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX,, XL!.,
XLVr.. XLIX.. I.III., LXI.. LXII.. LXIV.. LXV..
LXVI.. LXVII.. LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII.. LXXIII., LXXI v., LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXVII.. LXXIX., LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII..
LXXXni.. LXXXI v., LXXXV.. LXXX VI..
LXXXVIL. LXXXVIII.. LXXXIX.. XC. XCT .

XCII., XCIII., XCIV., XCV., XCVI., XCVII.,-
xcviii.. xcix.. c. CI., cii.. cm., civ., cv..
CVL. CVII., CVIII., CIX., ex., CXI., CXII.,
CXIII.. and CXIV. may flstill be obtained. 12s.

each, post free 12s. lOd.; all other bound volume*
are out of print.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singly,

price Gd. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring thenr
should order at once, as they soon run out of print.

Received.—A. v.—T. B. B.. Ltd.—W. H. G. and Sob
—B. A. C<>.. Ltd.—G. S. Co.. Ltd.—G. P. and Son—
W. R. D. C—L. F. CV>.. Ltd.—A. W. B —K. ami
Co.—A., Ltd.—C. of B.—G. and Co.—E. P. .V. an<i

CO.

R. A.^No.

D. H. G.—Please send.

Chronos.—Very poor indeed !
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.i<lditions to a Greenwich Mill. Sir \s,tcM Wehb,
P.R.A., and Mr. Maurice E. Webb, F.R.I. B. A.,
D.S.O., M.C., Arcliitects.

The Fletcher Moss Home for Poor Gentlefolk. Mr.
John Swarlirick, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

House at Hornchurch for Mr. Richard Garbe. Mr.
A. Harry Heron, -i.E.I.B.A., Architect. View
and plan.

Proposed Narthex Screens War Memorial, Hammer-
smith. Original sketch, details, and plan-s. Mr.
Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.. Architect.

Curr^nte Calamo.

The Minister of Health is most anxious

that, in connection with the possible im-

provement or reconstruction of rural cot-

tages under the Government Housing

Scheme, all steps which are practicable

shall h© taken for the protection of old

buildings oi architectural or historic in-

terest. With this object in view, and in

order to secure expert advice on such

cases as involve testhetic considerations

in connection with any projiosals of this

nature. Dr. Addison has decided to ap-

jDoint a consulting architect to advise the

Mifiistrj- in the matter. Mr. Ernest

Newton, R.A., has accepted Dr. Addison's

invitation to serve as honorary consulting

architect to the Ministry in this connec-

tion, and will advise on cases of this kind

whenever referred to him by the Ministry.

No better selection could have been made,
and Dr. Addison is to be congratulated

if Mr. Newton's advice is followed, as we
trust it will l>e.

The most fitting reply to Mr. Lloyd

George's magniloquent manifesto we have

seen was made by the Newcastle Cham-
ber of Commerce on Monday, when it was
unanimously resolved " That, in the

opinion of this Chamber, tJie vital need of

the country is retrenchment, national and

individual, and that until the Prime
Minister sees national expenditure is

drastically cut down, beginning in all

departments of State, this Chamber does

not tliink the time opportune to discuss

his manifesto." Mr. W. J. Noble, who
moved the resolution, said the Govern-

ment were trying to befool the people, and

it was time to speak out plainly and let

the Prime Minister realise they were not

L ling to be humbugged any longer. That,

we trust, Is true. Our immediate and
most necessary concern is with the future

of our own country, and not with that ol

a "new world." Let Mr. Lloyd George

set to work to redeem his own mistakes

—to call them by tJieir mildest name. Let

him repeal the useless Insurance Act,

with its "refreshing fruit" still tanta-

lisingly dangled just out of reach of the

masses. Let him repeal the iniquitous

clauses in the Finance Act of 1909-10

wiiich have paralysed the second great

industry of the counti-y and delivered

hundreds of thousands into the hands of

the housing profiteer. Let him dismiss

the hordes of placemen who to-day are (his

only sincere adherents, and surrender

back to Parliament its supremacy
guaranteed by the Constitution he has

violated. Then there may once more be

ordered progress on the old lines of Free-

dom, and Justice. For thosp indispensable

elements of any better future there is not

a tittle of respect shown in the flummery

Mr. Lloyd George fancies the people of

England will swallow at his imperious

bidding.

Yesterday week the Parliamentai^

Secretary talked at Brighton about " the

critics who said the work should be done

by private enterprise." The next day

the Times^ gave an instructive comparison

of the dillying and dallying exhibited by

tJie Government Departments concerned

with housing as follows:—"At Wands-
worth, where fhe Borough Council have

submitted schemes for the erection of 700

houses, 300 of which are to be begun at

once, the question of housing has been

before the council for eighteen months.

Many difficulties have been encountered.

Many tangles of ' red tape ' have had to

be unravelled. The humiliation of going

cap in hand again and again to officials

and Departments has been endured.

Practical builders who are members of

tile council express the opinion that pri-

vate enterprise, with a little encourage-

ment from authority, would have had

the houses built and tenanted by this

time. At Harrow, too, the council is re-

ported to be ' pushing on with their

scheme as quickly as Government control

allows.' Apparently, to some extent at

least, they have given it up as a bad job,

or so gieat is the need of houses, that

the council have decided not to wait for

the Government scheme, but to erect

Army huts on the site, which will after-

wards be used for the municipal houses.

A very different story comes from Hare-

field, Middlesex, where a ' record ' in

house construction has been created.

Within three days of a month two cot-

tages have been built by Messrs. Bell's

United Asbestos Company. The section

was an experiment, and it is anticipated

that the next two will occupy but three

weeks to build. The cottages have lour

bedrooms, a sitting-room, kitchen and

scullery. A bathroom is partitioned

from the scullery, and hot water appara-

tus is provided. The cottages are built

of ' Huican ' (cement) bricks with

asbestos sheeting (Poilite) facing. Coi'k

lino is cemented to the floors. Another

fifty houses will shortly be in course of

erection, and the whole property will be

lighted with electric light, an inclusive

rent being charged for this advantage."

The Skegness Urtian District Council

quashed the j^roposed Government housing

scheme last Tuesday week by a majority

vote after an hour and a-half of discussion,

although the scheme had so far advanced

that the lay-out plan was virtually ap-

proved and extra officials had been ap-

pointed to assist the town surveyor, who is

the architect. On the minutes of the Hous-

ing Committee coming forward, Mr. J. H
Shelley led the " attack." In a lengthy

speech not altogether free from personali-

ties, he "slated" the committee roundly

on the proposal to charge £35 a year rental

for a four-bedroomed house. With rates,

he said, this would mean £47 a year,

which was a j^erfectly ridiculous sum to

ask a working man to pay for a house.

What were the man's wife and "kids " t<j

live on—" fresh air?" Dr. Sweeten, the

chairman, said the rents announced were

only approximate ones. They would be no

higher, in any case. Messrs. H. A. Man-

ton and Geo. F. Ball upheld the criticism

as to the rents and the soundness of the

scheme, the former saying that no build-

ing estimate within £300 per house could

be given at present. Mr. Ball eventually

moved that the minutes be not passed un-

til the whole of the facts and figures were

forthcoming, so that the actual rentals

could be based. Mr. W. Clayton strongly

urged the Council to proceed with the

sdieme on the grounds of necessity, pro-

gress and patriotism. On the vote bein^

taken seven supported the amendment,

which was declared carried, and it was

stated that the whole hotising scheme thus

automatically fell through. The next de-

velopment remains to be seen. Mr. Clayton

moved the deletion from the minutes of all

estimates in connection with the scheme,

and also that of the proposal to purchase

the estate offices as a new town hall for

£3,800. "You have declared for stagna-

tion," said Mr. Clayton " So let it be."

The report that near Birmbigham there

is a garden suburb containing more than
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sixlv Ill-uses, built undei' llie best condi-

tions, and oitei-ed at a rentaJ of from 6s. to

8s. per week, for which not a single tenant

has been found, is disappointing. It is

best, however, to face 1 he fact, t^niphasised

as it is just now by the> additional bur-

den liiyhor rail and tram fares are inlins;

on to the workman's back, that people will

not live too far away from tlu'ir work if

they c.in help it. Naturally, if all our

griNit towns a.re to bo " town-]danned.
"

the workman and the lower middle classes

will be cleared out, as in some towns they

have been alrefldy, to make rooin

for more palatial buildings. As yet little

has been done to realise the dreams of

enthusiastic town-planners of large towns,

fillet! with factories and workshops, out

of which the workpeople should all be

conveyed to their homes in the outskirts

by tramcars. Nor, honestly, do we think

it will be. We shall be pleiasurably sur-

prised if, in the not distant future, the

outskirts of our " garden cities,' and po..

sibly some of the garden cities tliemselvcs,

are not transformed into slums, into

which the poorer exiles from the new

"town-planned" towns will be herded as

unhealthily as now. There are signs of

that already in some of the garden cities,

as the occupants of the better-class houses

therein quite well know. For this reason

town-planning should not be rushed, and

certainly private enterprise should not be

liindered, as it has been at Bii-niingham,

for instance, from providing healthy, con-

venient, and i-easonably-rented houses for

tflie people, because they may all have

to be cleared away pi-esently to make a

town-planning scheme a success. The

social bettei-ment that alone can ensure

the healthy permanency of a garden city

worth the name will be of slow develop-

ment. We shall not all be changed in

the twinkling of the eye, of Mr. Lloyd

George or any other maker to instant

order of the new world. If this is doubted,

we fear some of our not distant descend-

ants may discover more abandoned garden

cities like that which, at rentals so tanta-

lisingly cheap, fail even to attract the

week-enders the profiteering speculator in

houses is bleeding so merrily.

" It would do the heart of the British

reformer good to wander through Am-
sterdam and Leyden and some of the other

places and see, not isolated houses or

samples of communities, or even streets,

"being erected, but whole districts spring-

ing up as it were by magic. These houses

are not shoddily built. That is not the

Dutch way. But they are there, and the

workmen are living in them ; and if you

talk to the people who are concerned with

their production of the effoi'ts made in

England they smile in a kindly sort of

way and think you are pulling their

legs." So writes Mr. W. A. Appleton

in last week's Democrat, in telling how
Holland has met the housing problem.
" Whereas in Britain we have literally

spent millions upon Commissions, in-

quiries, department officials, and Ministers
without providing houses, the Dutchman,
as far as one may make out, has had no

Commissions, no inquiries, no oflioials,

no Ministers, but he lias got houses. When
I looked at all these evidences of common
sense and capacity," writes Mr. Appleton,
" it seemed that the only way to help my
own country would be to ple;ul witli the

Dutch as an act of grace to let us have, at

least for a time, those who made the

arrangement for the houses, those who
jilanned them, and those -who actually

built them. If we could borrow the whole
cri.wd for twelve months, I ajn satisfiexl

that we w-ould be abl^ to get rid of seven-

eighths of the officials and the expenses

which now burden all of us and prevent

us getting the real thing. In view of what
I have seen I am not without hope of per-

suading both the Minister of Health and
FcH>d Controller to spend at least a part

of their vacations in Holland." If neither

came back again we doubt whether they

would be gi^eatly missed !

Who are the "lunatics"? Lord
Fisher tells a capital storj' at the end of

his six excellent articles in the Times, the

last of wliich appeared last Saturday,

which is well worth the widest icircula-

tion. He says :
" Mind you, when all

these articles are read people will say,

' Here's a lunatic' Now, I will tell you

a story about a lunatic. A friend of mine
went to see a lunatic asylum where the

patients were being treated on a new
principle of giving them the utmost lati-

tude to indulge their tastes. The day

he went bricklayers were putting up in

the spacious grounds some little out-

building. A bevy of patients had asked

for wheelbai-rows to trundle about the

grounds. They were given them, and my
friend met one of them wheeling his

bai'row upside down. He said to the

lunatic, 'Ain't you making a mistake?

Your barrow ought to be the other way
up.' The lunatic stopped wheeling his

barro-tt- and said to him, ' Well, you know,

I thought myself I was making a mis-

take, but when I turned it over the other

way they filled it full of bricks !
' He

was the only sane man among the

lunatics. The others were wheeling

baiTow-loads of bricks for the brick-

layers. He used Iris barrow for (his own

intended purpose. I sometimes think I

am the oidy sane man. Anyhow, I am
going to wheel my barrow upside down.

I'll see the Admiralty bricks damned

first before I wheel them about." The

moral is pretty obvious, and if anyone

is so dense as not to see it we recom-

mend the careful perusal of the first

leader in the Times of the same date,

and then ask himself how much longer

he is going to
'

' wheel bricks for the

bi-icklayers !

"

One of the reasons why building is

dearer is well stated in the Birmingham

Daiiti Post by a builder of many years'

standing in that city. He says :
—

" I

unhesitatingly declare that buUding
trades employers are up against no

tougher problem than that presented by

the average bricklayer's laJbourer. A few

short years ago one labourer would easily

serve two bricklayers, and with the addi-

tion of a penny or three-halfpence an hour

would make all the niortar. An intelli-

gent interest was taken in the work, and

the bricklayers were well served with the

materials. To-day the motto is ' a man
to a man,' i.e., one labourer to one brick-

la.ver; no ma-tter what the job is he -will

only have one mate, with the obvious

result that on many occasions the hardest

work hehas-to do is to ' kill ' time waiting

tor 5.30 p.m. to come. This time is

generally spent behind the brick stack

and entertaining each other on the
' probables ' for the day or enlightening

one another on the last soft job they had.

All this is quite bad enough, but when

one considers the notorious fact that

bricklayers do not lay much above 50 per

cent, of the bricks they could easily do,

the case ibecomes infinitely worse. No
wonder the proposed artisans' dwellings

are costing such extraordinary figures.

AVith building materials at the present

excessive prices, it will perhaps (astonish

those unitiated that out of every £700

spent on building to-day labour swallows

up practically £400 of the amount. To
the action of the Labourers' Union in

accepting any Tom, Dick, or Hari-y into

their ranks much of the above is due.

Instead of treating the work from a

skilled point of view (which it un-

doubtedly is, the rate of pay only 3d. per

hour less than a bricklayer), anyone can

get in the union as a bricklayer's

labourer, with the result that the pace

of the job quickly becomes the pace of the

last comer. JIuch of this has happened
during the 'war, and unfortunately bad
habits are hard to get out of. The boom
is here for a time, there is work in plenty,

but let me as an employer-^who wishes

his men w'ell, and who has never forgotten

the day when he -was a working man him-
self—warn them that this madness can-

not last ; they are fast approaching the

day when scores will be walking about
doing nothing."

Considerable interest has been aroused

by the discovery made during the Meso-

potamian campaign that photographs

taken from the air revealed details of

ancient settlements which were not

visible to observers on the ground.

Photographs which were taken from
above Samarrah, on the Tigris, for mili-

tary survey purposes, showed quite

clearly the plan of a former city which
extended along the river banks for a

distance of twenty miles, and similar

survey operations elsewhere revealed tihe

outlines of an extensive system of irri-

gation works and ancient fortifications.

Colonel Beazeley's announcement of these

discoveries through the joui-nal of the

Royal Geographical Society has now
brought to the society a letter from Sir

Aurel Stein, the archscologist and ex-

plorer in the service of the Indian

Government. Sir Aurel Stein says that

during his excavations in the deserts of

Central Asia he has often wished for the

means of obtaining a view of the ground

from an adequate height. Even from the
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relatively small height of an isolated
clay terrace he was able., tq recognise the
course of some ancient ramparts whose
lines would have been most difficult to
trace on tlie ground, which was covered
with reeds and scrub. But for the diffi-

culties of transport he would have taken
a man-carrying kite with him on his last

expedition. In the near future he is
hopeful that aeroplane surveys of some
of the more important sites of Indian
antiquity will funiish valuable additions
to knowledge.

At the Bi-itish Association last week,
Professor Augustine Henry, lectui-ing on
afforestation, declared that the afforesta-

tion of water catchment areas was a
hygienic measure as well as a means of

increasing the timber reserves of the
nation. Often the steps taken to prevent
pollution were inadequate. There was
one means by w-hich water catchment
areas could be effectually guarded against
pollution, and at the same time be put
to profitable use, and that was afforesta-

tion. It was probable that the proportion
of any gathering ground that could be
planted with advantage would be found
to vary from 10 to 70 per cent, of the
total. Over 1,000 ft. elevation a combi-
nation of grazing and forestry must he
resorted to. Only the lower zone and
the sites with favourable soil were suit-

able for planting. The main difficulty of

afforestation on a large scale in England
lay in the necessity for the acquisition

of the land by some corporation or State
authority who w'ould be bound to cany
out the work on the only lines that would
ensure success—namely, the planting to

he spread over a term of years, to be
•uninterrupted, and to be carried out in

large blocks, in no case of less than 500

acres each. Mr. K. L. Robinson pointed
out that the principle now advocated of

ensuring a supply of timber that would
safeguard the national interests in time

of need had been adopted long ago, for

the Forest of Dean had been preserved

by Act of Parliament to provide timber

for the Navy, and though the trees then

planted had not actually helped in tSlie

direction originally intended, they had
heen of very great value during the

recent war. Professor Somerville, whilst

an individualist in many respects, agi'eed

that the State should take up afforesta-

tion as .its own work. Wiy, we really

cannot see. The need of scientific affores-

tation no one doubts ; what guarantee

have we that the State is likely to man-
age it honestly or successfully, after the

blundering and plundering of the last

five years? Another "Ministry,'' with

its horde of hangers-on with big salaries

and little to do, would be the first step,

and. the really practical men would be

shouldered into ill-paid labour, if, in-

deed, real work were ever begun.

Let us all go to the workhouse ! They

•do accepted tenants well in Marylebone

and Fulham. According to the Daily

Chronicle, at Marylebone Mr. J. W. Stray-

ton, an ex-Ai-my man, who is working as

a motor engineer, has been living as a

paying guest, with his wife and three chil-

dren, in the workhouse. Another case of

a "paying" family was reported from
Fulham. Mr. Strayton, it is stated, came
to London two months ago, and, failing to

get a house because 'he had dull ..en,

applied to the police, who recommended
the arrangement. For 35s., ^ at Mary-
lebone, Mrs. Strayton and her three

children get all their meals and
an excellent bedroom, and the hus-

band also gets his meals on Sun-

days. A sample Sunday menu is :

—

Breakfast : Egg or bacon, bread, butter

substitute, and tea. Dinner ; Roast beet,

two vegetables, pudding. Tea : Salad,

bread and butter, jam or tomato, tea.

Supper : Bread and cheese. While the
ratepayers are willing, this arrange'nent
solves the housing and food problems in

a fashion the Ministry of Health and the
Food Controller might surely emulate?

>-•••>-<

FUTURES AND PASTS.
Mr. Lloyd George's flamboyant mani-

festo—or rather, to tell the truth, the very
pertinent and mirth-provoking cartoon in
the Evening Sews of last Monday re-

minded us consumedly of not very dis-

similar utterances by the jirophets and
teachers of art who harangued our fathers
and grandfathers—not on the new world
audits millennium-like conditions, but on
the guiding principles indispensable to

success in the effort to evolve a new style.

With one school of the prophets the
watchword was "Utility!" First the
useful, and leave beauty to take care of

itself. Our friends the civil engineers
were the only people who took uj) this cult

-seriously ; and if their success was so com-
jjlete that its accomplishment at any rate

furnished not a few examples of that
which is 'best avoided, it certainly gave us
structures regarding which little cant
about moral principles, or the absolutely
neces.sary inspiration of Greek culture or
Christian influence was talked. With our-
selves it was otherwise when the seven-

teenth-century revolt against beauty had
subsided into as sleejjy a tolerance of the
commonplace as complete as may spread a

dead-level of semi-barbarism throughout
Russia when the Bolshevists out of sheer
inanition have ceased their orgies of mur-
der and confiscation.

When the mid-Victorian architect was
saved as by fire from the " Pagan " tra-

ditions of Classicism, there was nothing
for him but to become an ecclesiologist and
to believe with all his heart that anything
his foi-ebears had built before the middle
of the fourteenth century was a snare of

the evil one to entrap the exorcised victim
of the Five Orders in the meshes of the

Styles, and send him stumbling along the

downward path to destruction. For the

most part the neo-Goth caught the fever

badly. We remember some forty years ago
remindins our readers that even in Shake-
speare's time it was held that the words
of the Hundredth Psalm and the tune of
" Green Sleeves " somehow did not go well

together, however differently Revivalists

and Salvationists may have thought; biii

that by nobody as yet had music-hall

ditties been set to airs from the
" Messiah," and that sacred music was not

set to secular uses. Therefore, we and
othei-s hinted that good taste might have

suggested a similar reserve in architec-

•"re. It did not. The earlier stnictures

of the only-to-be-followed period were

castles and churches, and as few com-
missions to build castles were likely, and,
thanks to the contemporary revival of
religious activity following tlie Oxford
movement, there were many restorations of
old churches to primitive simplicity to be
)iad, and many more new ones to design,
it was an article of faith and duty with
their architects that all must be alike in
style and uniform in character.
Nor was this all. If Pointed arches

were good for churches, they were good
lor cottages, and shops, and houses, and
banks, and taverns, and theatres, if not
for religion^ still for abstract reasons,
the profundity of which was awesome.
We remember listening with bated breath
to one eloquent apostle of the time who
had pei-suaded himself and nearly us to
remember that it was a distinctly moral
duty to use the Pointed arch everywhere,
because its profile was that of a leaf, and
so took us back to Nature, the primal
fount of all beauty, whereas the rectan-
gular opening was like notliing left to us
in heaven or earth or the waters under
the earth. There were far fewer domestic
buildings to restore than churches, and
when the architect began to design new
ones, having no models to copy, as he had
copied the old churches, he found that
the requirements he had to meet had not
taxed the ingenuity of his forebears, but
that as soon as his work, pretty as it

looked on paper, was embodied in brick
and stone it was plain to his clients, and
very soon to himself, that the features,
excellent in a church, or thought so, were
entirely out of character with or suita-
bility to a bank or a warehouse or a rail-

way station. And when, to meet the
demands of wealthy clients who wanted
mansions and country houses, searching
for precedents, he began to study the old
manor houses and farmsteads, and found
that the square-headed windows he had
brought himself to regard as anathema
were among the most charming features
of their construction, he began to under-
stand that the domestic architecture of

the Middle Ages, distinctive as it was
from that of the churches, harmonised
with them, and afforded full scope for

provision of the fitments and conveni-
ences unknown to our forefathers. There
were a few of the strictest sect, like the
hero of Professor Kerr's novel, " The
Ambassador Extraordinary," who insisted

on reproducing all the drawbacks of the
old work, while insensible to its spirit

;

but with most common sense prevailed,

and secular domestic art was studied
rationalljr^ and the result was good—so

good that foreigners to-day who are sent

over to study British architecture are

advised especially to give attention to

study our country houses, and not waste

time over our public or commercial build-

ings, which, it is hinted, are very good
in their way, but rather by reproof than
instruction on righteousness.

For the latter indeed, even in the

memory of most living, have been almost

as subject to the short-lived caprices of

fashion as the garb of women. Perhaps,

indeed, fashion in art is as inevitable as

in frocks. They waste life and energy, it

is true, doubtless because they change so

quickly. In olden days the change was

gradual, and, to a considerable extent,

natural. The old Romanesque builder

started by putting a pointed arch here
.

and there into his work for strength's

sake, and may possibly have lived long

enough to build a Norman church in his

youth and an Early Gothic one in his old

age. It is hardly probable, because his

adaptability was certainly inferior to that

of the quick-change men of our own past

half-centurv, who have more or less sue-
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cessiullv iiiutattd everything—txoept in-i-

liii|is Ml. Bassett Keeling's Jutland Music
Hall—iK'rhajis because tliat perished
before any oi us had time to study its

unique " originality " or outvie its fan.-

tasiic effort thereat. Possibly the one
extenuating cirouuistance to be pleaded
by us in the style changes of to-day that

is more or Jess appai^nt is a recognition

th.1t "style" is not a fetish, and
that a continuity of spirit of the past is

tlie hope of the future of all art rather

than of its mere forms.

\Ve shall, anyhow, probably not seek

to piMgress by any " conclave '' of the

sort .Mr. Ijloyd George talked tosQi about,

tickling th<? tympanum, doubtless, of

every long-eared listener at the City

Temple on Wednesday. Next time he

sliould luirrow a dictionary- and find out

the meaning of the word. The only con-

clave we know much about is that which

elects one of its members as chief of an
organisation which, whatever its defects,

is ruled with a steadfastness of purix)se

and supported by a loyalty of adherence

equally lacking in leader or led of the

motley host swayed by the most adroit

but inconsequent of their number.

->-•••—t-

(Dur ililustrations.

ADDITIONS TO A GREENWICH
MILL.

The accompanying drawing, exhibited

this vear at the" Royal Academy by Sir

Astoii Webb, P.R.A., and Mr. Maurice E.

Webb. IT.R.I.B.A.. includes a small key

plan showing the relative positions of the

new extensions terminating with the lofty

tower, the old mill to the right being

beyond the limits of the perspective. The

offices are housed in a low old building on

the frontage line next the gateway lead-

ing into a wedge-shaped yard for carts'

w^orking space for deliveries. Beyond
stands tHie storage block, and to the rear

oi that the silo.

THE FLETCHER MOSS HOME.
This drawing, recently exliibit-ed at this

years Royal Academy, was prepared

"before the' war for Mr. Fletcher Moss,

J. P., the author of "Pilgrimages to Old
Homes '' and other works. The view illus-

trates the entrance front, overlooking the

main highway. The home has been
designed with sejjarate rooms for resi-

dents, communicating with a central hall,

and is for the accommodation of poor

gentlefolk. Mr. John Swarbrick,
F.R.I.B.-l., is the architect.

HOUSE AT HORNCHURCH.
This drawing shows a new house erected

at Hornchurch from the designs of Mr. A.

Harry Heron, A.R.I.B.A.. of West-
minster. The persjiective was show-n at

the Royal Academy this year. The plan

shows the arrangements of the building.

PROPOSED NARTHEX SCREENS AVAR
MEMORIAL, HAiMMERSMITH.

Mr., Maurice B. Adams' pen-and-ink

view with the heraldic colouring on the

badges and coats of arms, exhibited this

season at the Royal Academy, shows
screens as intended to be carried out for

the municipal parish church at Hammer-
smith as the parochial war memorial at

St. Paul's. The geometric drawing is

from the original sketch detail made when
it was proposed to set out the roll of

honour in cerainic lettering on the big

plate glass panels below, and prior to the

decision to make these narthex screens en-

close a larger space by extending them
right up to the marble columns of the
nave arcade. The names instead of being

on the glass are to be done in gilt gesso

characters on the i pper part of the
screens, ranging the !oll of honour along
the oak jianels of the wainscot above the
dedicatory inscrijdion on the lower cor-

nice.

>-•••—<
PO.STW.Ul .VRe'inrKCTl-RK .\.\D TlIK

WORLD UPHEAV.\L.*
Dv W. J. DELmnuE, A.R.J.K.A.

In an interesting interview granted to Mr.
Ward Price, details of which are recorded in

iJie la.st Kui-opean niiiil news, tlie brilliant

Goneralissinio of the Allied Forces, Marshal
Kocli, is reported to have said that the

materials of war, like those of architecture,

are changing, but the principles remain. The
speaker lias more than a nodding acquain-

tance with both subjects, and wo are led to

reflect upon the iniluence on post-war arcJii-

tecture of the recent world upheavaJ.
In every department of iniman activity,

t*8ts of the right relationship of that activity

to tlie rest of limiian life and elTort are being
ajiplied in a multitude of ways. It is fittiiii.

that we should reckon our duties, our re

sources and our prospects, and I propose that

we sliould do this by considering tlie relation-

ship of men in our profession, firstly to the

public, secondly to those co-operating with

us in the constructive callings, and thirdly,

to confreres in fiur own work.
It is necess.ary in considering the first part

of our theme to thrust aside any misappre-
hension by the public or ourselves as to

the functions which architects are fitted to

discharge.

Our work is ocular in its results, and not

oral in its methods, so it is obvious that we
are neither by training nor questions which
can only properly be put to and answered
by us in things ; hence architecture is almost

sure to fail to take the talking interest in

political, civic and business organisation

which is commonly regarded by the public as

a 'primary sign of concern. There are, how-
ever, many ways in which the architect can

and should discharge his duties of citizen-

ship.

He represents, as designer, intelligent con-

trol of the largest industry outside of agri-

culture, and in that capacity should never

lose sight of Ids great responsibilities which
the clamant demands for a better-

ment of human relations, within in-

dustr.v thrust upon him. His training should

result in his ability to assist in the solution

of such problems in civic betterment as are

now a constajit theme of eaiquiry among all

thoughtful citizens. Let us humbly confess

that in these matters we ha.ve nolt risen to

the full height of our obligations and our

qualifications.

The puWic appeara to question the status

of the a^chitect^ and to assign that status in

three w,ai,-s. Our work as called an art or a

l>rofession or a business, but the truth appears

to h° that it is something of all three. The
design and study thiait lie behind the creation

of our conceptions pertain to art at its highest,

and enable us to justly claim for the creative

faculties which we exercise as architects tJie

title of the Mistress Ant for oair work.

It is unfort.unate that under modom con-

ditions this artistic effort should be of purely

individualistic cliaraoter, and shoiikl thus of

necessity exhibit such personal idiosyncrasies

as do not pertain to Art, wlinch is a thousand-

man deep ratjier than one. Nevertheless, it

i-< .\Tt, and it is given to few men under the
Sim so fully to rejoice in a-ll their work and
labour which they have undertaken as to

ourselves. That is the creator's solace, his

joy, his absorption, and perforce his limita-

tion.

The mischief in a broad view is that a large

section of our clients imagine that this exer-

cise of the creative ability is the beginninr;

and end of our work, but it is not so. This
ended, our professional work begins, and we
ai'e then met by the Philistine client, who
ima<!;ines the. architect to be a mere director

of building operations : a poUoeman set in

charge of tire workers; an estimator; an
arranger, an executant, pure and simple.

• Tlie Presidential Afldress to .the Cape Institute of

Arcliitects.

rids is uiifoiituiiiijtej but still it is incidental

to the perfonuaiice |>f our duty in a competi-
tive age. Perchance tlie future will substitute

co-operation for competition, but until such
counsels of perfection doininate mankind wcr

must do our best luuler the adverse circum
.(tances that now beset us.

Of architecture, as a business, it is un-

necessary to speak at length, but it appears
sulficientiy obvious to the clients, if not tc

ourselves, tliat this is a side of our work ti>

which wo do not pay sufficient attention.

Many build wholly or partially upon borrowc 1

funds, and if we would "make good" the

ground of confidence upon which we desire

that our fellows should place us, we must

see to it that in estimating the cost of the

w(n'k which we design wo shall not mislead

them through slackness, undue optimism, or

indifference. We are paid for our work upon

a practical, though not necessarily an equit-

able basis. Ours is probably the worst paid

profession in existence. As a class wo can-

not afford motor cars, and perchance this i?

because we lose sight of tlie inevitable busi-

ness commitments attendant upon our voca-

tion. Our clients do not sufficiently realise

that our remuneration is not a material

element in the total expenditure to be'

incurred upon any given work ; that a single

error of judgment on the architect's part

may result in waste totalling a far larger

percentac:e of the expenditui^e than that de-

voted to" his commission ; that efficiency ire

planning and arrangement may vary to an'

almost unlimited degree, and that in com-
mercial undertakings an architect often earns.

his fees many times over upon the savings;

he effects either in first cost or in upkeep-

charges. It must be our increasing purpose

to show to our clients, the public, that our

work is worthy of recognition on the grounds^

of our fitness 'for function, our general value-

to the community, and our worthiness to re-

ceive those financial rewards for labour that

are part of the common need. If these things

become increasingly recognised in the future,

I do not think that our clients will have anj-

cause to complain regarding the evasion oi

responsibilities in connection with artistic,

professional or business matters which in

critical moments they now allege against us.

Our calling does not advertise, but present,

and future conditions appear likely to demand'

that we should adopt some means of pub-

licity whereby the public shall be made aware

of the particular qualifications which we in-

dividually possess that are worthy of har-

nessing for the communal or individual bene-

fit. I make this statement with reluctance,

but it does appear that in the multiplicity of

problems that we are met with in the housing

of. modern industrv. Governmental activity

and private life, each architect acquires spe-
'

cial technical knowledge. There are now no

adequate wavs in which he can make known

the fact of" his distinctive qualifications.

This state of affairs demands reflection and'

the evolution of some method of publicity

which will enable the public to retain and

ourselves to exercise the special attainments-

which best fit us for the diverse tasks, the

fulfilment of which is demanded by our com-

plex modern life. _

Under the second aspect of our theme

—

that of our relationship to co-operating con-

structive workei-s—^ve should do well to

remember that our title of "Architect"

means " m.ister workman," and that our voca-

tion can onlv rise to the highest effectiveness

when we loyally and whole-heartedly ally our-

selves with" all those forces of organisation,

labour and material production that go to the

making of good work. , In medi.-Eval times the

client, architect, and craftsman were bound

together in a thousand ways that have now

been dissevered, and great attainment was

the result of those conditions^ which now ap-

pear from manv points of view to 'be ideal

and Utopian, 'l believe that it is possible

for us even in these days of specialisation to

attain a far larger "measure of success

through co-operation than that which is now
manifested.

It is notorious that building contractors are

seeking increasingly to provide that work shall

be done on a "cost plus" basis, thus tlirow-

inc the kudos or onus for success or failure
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upon the standing of the individual entrusted
witli the execution of the work. It is highly
advisable that the architect shoiJd ally him-
self with this tendency.

A bad builder cannot do good work. If

cheap, he employs cheap and ineffective

workmen, evades legitimate standai-ds of

wages, and usl's inferior materials in spite of
the most efficient professional supervision
conceivable, and misfortune ±o the client is

the inevitable result. There is no necessity
to plead that if dear the contractor will not
find employment. The spirit of a commer-
cial a.ge will take good.oare of that. The
result of reflection upon this issue appears to
be that .specialisation is demanded on all

hand.s. and that the architect must ally him-
eelf with speciivlising Workers and co-operat-
ing activities so as to secure the maximum
•of rational efficiency in the production of any
work that may be entrusted to his care.

The architect's training should be such
"that he has full understanding of craft train-
ing and methods, an effective acquaint,^nce
with the organisation of works, and a
feroadly human view of the mutual responsi-
bilities of employer and employee. The con-
ditions of modern building contracts demand
such qualifications, but it can he truthfully
alleged that some members of our craft either
ignorantly or deliberately evade the calls
legitimately made upon them in these rela-
tionships. I would like to see a. scheme of
professional education adojHed whereby
every architect would he compelled to learn
some craft; for we are not image malcers
merely, nor pictorial artists, nor technical
policemen, nor efficiency expei-ts.

A painter of pictures makes a mistake,
leaves_ it. or tpaints it out, and none suffer
material disadvantage from his error or lack
of taste. The poet was originally known as
•"a maker of things," but is now regarded
as a framer of words. Tlie sculptor sins,
if at all, in ideal or portrayed form. We
•may sin in all ways, for 'ours is both a
beautiful and a useful art, and sometimes
even a mechanical one. It is, therefore,
essential that we become acquainted with
the manipulation of material with its limita-
tions and possibilities, so that we may rise
to the level ^ of Philip Webb, one of the
greatest artists in our profession, recently
deceased, concerning whom it was said

:

"To see _a design by him was an inspiration
to the client, tlie craftsman and the brother
architect, for he reconciled the claims of
beauty, utility and workmanship." This is

a high standard, but what man lias done
man can do.

The third aspect of our theme leads to
consideration of the relationships that should
exist between followers of our vocation. It
is said of Callicrates that he served a fourteen
years'

_
apprenticeship to his craft before

beginning on those works which have ranked
him with the greatest artists of the pre-
Christian era. The rush of modern life ap-
pears to imbue many men with the idea that
they can equip themselves for the duties of
life Tvithin a period of time than can only be
described as paltry. Otliers again, in revolt
from this idea, spend many years in equip-
ping themselves in the technique of their
vocation. The.se two ideals are irreconcilable,
but it should be possible by co-operation in

any profession to lay down certain minimum
periods of training It is the duty, and
should be the jov. of all established practi-

tioners to assist beginners in their work.
In the mutual interests, all practitioners

should bind themselves together in the most
powerful organisations conceivable. Such
organisations should consider le.ss the re-

muneration to l>e derived from professional

effort than high standard of attainment,
proper method.s of procedure, and th.at spirit

of mutual helpfulness and co-operation with-

out which any calling is placed at a grievous
disadvantage bv the public. The effect of

such co-operation would he to increa.se in-

dividual nttainment within our rank.s, and to

gain a wider measure of sympathy and ap-

preciation.

T Temember that the late Poef Laureate
once wrote an article entitled "The Grnw-
ang Distaste of the Many for the Higher
"T.-yT)es of Poetry." and tliat a ivitty journalist

paraphrased this in "Why are the many
few?" I submit that in matters of artistic

appreciation the many may be few, because

the standard of the artist, as well as that

of the critic, is low. Granted that the dis-

taste of the many is a factor to be reckoned

with, shall we not also recognise that the

standard of the art needs elevation and its

practitioners inspiration. Our work cannot

be dissociated from the broad principles that

govern human life, and if it be true that the

best men are those in whom is found a blend

of both culture and restraint, it should be

possible for us to cultivate and restrain our-

selves so as to gain 'Success upon the highest

basis. I am of opinion that for us success

lies in the cultivation of the highest technique

that is open to us, consistent with the de-

velopment of the imaginative faculty, and

if we cherish such ideals our profession will

not be a house divided against itself, but a

refuge and protection t-o the public and to

those who follow our difficult, but absorbing,

occupation.
^-'A**—£

THE ORIGINS AND SITE OF
WESTMINSTER.

In a paper read last week before the British

Association at Boiu'nemouth by Miss H.
Rodwell Jones, the original importance of the

site of Westminster, she said, seemed to

have lain in the fact that it formed a

sandy eminence rising slightly above the

saltings of the Thames flood-plain at a

bend in the river where the stream was
probably fordable, and where there was
an easy passage for boats. "There could

be little doubt that the Roman surface,

which now lay some nine feet below high

water, lay originally at much the same height;

relatively to the level of the Thames as the

actual surface did to-day. Whether this

change of conditions was due to a gi'adual

sinking of the Lower Tliames Basin or to a

gradual increase in the rise of tide as a result

of embanking it was difficult to decide. Pro-

bably both influences had been at work.
Thorney Island, on which the Abbey was
built, was often spoken of as part of a delta

formed by the Tyburn. Geographically speak-
ing, this was an imfortunate description. It

was not the habit of the Thames tributaries

to form deltas. In almost every case the

tributary stream entered the main river on the

outer ciu've of a meander'. Westminster flats

lay opposite the outfall of the Effra, those of

Fulham to the confluence of the Wandle : the
formation of the meander being due probably

to the inflowing tributary in the fir.st in-

stance. The natural confluence of the Tyburn
would seem to have been at the Westminster
bend, in the neiffhbourhood of Whitehall.

Once the stream had left the sravel-capped

plateau, whose brink lay along Piccadilly and
debouched into the flood-plain to the north of

Buckingham Palace, its course might easily

have been diverted again and again by acci-

dent or intention. It might at one time have
joined the Westbourne, or its -waters might
have been turned into one or other of the

numerous tidal creeks that drained the flats at

low water.

It did not seem possible to determine

whether Thomey was a natural or an artificial

island, though the collection and plotting of

excavation records in sufficient number mieht

eventually help us to some conclusion. _The

course of the Tyburn in its upper and middle

reaches, on the other hand, might be easily

traced, and could best be .=een on the con-

toured map .sketched from the bench marks

and ground levels given on the Ordnance

Survey maps of 5 ft.' to the mile. A .street

map. ' however, that gave minor lanes and

allevs would show the line the stream traced

clearly enourfi to the observant eye, and iis

vallev was still fairly obvious to anvone who
had the patience to "track at out. From the

rreatrraphical point of view the main interest

in the site of Westminster focnssed round the

work of tidal river and tributary stream in

controlling movement and settlement.

•) ^•^»-<

The Holbo.ich Wai- Memorial f'nmmitt.^e h^ve
agreed to ask Mr. Gamble, irthitrct. I.incohi.

to submit some dosi?n,s for a memorial to be
nrp'-ted on the ohiircliyard site at a cost, to

include archi'twt's fees and every expense, not

exceeding £400.

FEES PAYABLE TO ARCHITECTS AND
QUANTITY SURVEYORS IN CONNEC-
TION WITH STATE-AIDED HOUSING

SCHEMES.
The Minister of Health has decided that tho

fees payable to architects and quantity sur-

veyors in private practice for professional

work which may be chai-ged in the accounts
of State-aided housing schemes, and rank for

financial assistance, shall be according to the
scales set out below. These scales have been
framed on the assumption that properly

qualified members of the r6specti\e pro-

fessions will be employcl.
No charge to capital account will be

allowed in respect of thu preparation of

schemes whicli are not approved by the

Ministry of Health.

Special arrangements may be required in

exceptional circumstances, but for ordinary

cases the following scales of fees and arrange-

ments shall apply ;

—

I.—ARCHITECTS.
A. PREP.\R.\TIOX OF LAT-OUT FLANS.

For the preparation of a plan or scheme
from existing maps, showing roads, builders'

plots and buildings in block, including ;

—

(1) Conferences with local authorities and

their officials

;

(2) Surveying, levelling, and preparation of

contour plan ;

(3) Lay-out plan (where necessary) to

1/2500 scale

;

(4) Detailed lay-out plan or plans to 1/500

scale ; but exclusive of the preparation of de-

tailed plans of buildings

:

For the first 25 houses, £1 per house.

For the next 75 houses, 10s. per house.

For the remainder, 7s. 5d. per house.

In cases where the number of houses has

not been determined, the fee shall be based

on an average of 10 houses per acre.

Where a fully, contoured plan of the site

is provided by the local authority, a deduc-

tion shall be "made in respect thereof, from

the fees above stated, of £1 per acre.

B.—R0.U3S .4-N'D SEWERS.

For preparing working drawings, specifi-

cations and quantities for roads and sewers

in accordance with the lay-out plans pre-

pared under Section A, advising on the

same and on the preparation of contract,

furnishing to the contractor one copy of the

drawings, specifications and quantities,

general supervision, issuing certificate*, mea-

suring up, passing and certifying the ac-

counts ;

For the first 25 houses, £2 per house.

For the next 75 houses, £1 per house.

For the remainder, 15s. per house.

C.—COTTAGES A>'D FLATS.

For taking instructions, preparing sketch

design, making approximate estimate of cost,

preparing drawings and specifications, obtain-

ing tenders, advising on tenders and on pre-

paration of contract, selecting and instructing

consultants, furnishing to the contractor one

copy of the drawings and specifications, and

such other det.aiU as are necessary for the

proper carrying out of the works, general

supervision, issuing certificates for payment,

and passing and certifying accounts :

—

Five per cent, upon the first 12 cottages

or flats.

Two and a -half |)er cent. ui>on the next 60

cottages or flats.

One and a-halt per cent upon the remain-

der. . .

This scale covers the ordinary variations in

type of house and such modifications as are

made to .avoid monoteny in appearance.

Save in exceptional circumstances, it is not

desirable that any one architect or firm of

architects should bo entrusted with more

than 250 houses in any one scheme, but the

fees ijavable in respect of each 250 houses

shall be. calculated as above, whether or no

several architects being employed thereon.

JI.-QUANTITY SURVEYORS.
For the preparation of bills of quantities :

—

Two per cent, upon the first 12 cottages

or flats.

One per cent, upon the next 60 cottages

or flats.

Three-fifths per cent, upon the next 178

cottages or flats.

Half per <'ent. upon the remainder.
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This .scale covers the ordinary variations

in type of house, and such modifications as

are inado to avoid monotony of design.

i"or niea--inriiig variations on tli<» contract

and adjusting the final accounts, the re-

muneration shall be at the rate of li per

cent, on additions, aud 1 per cent, on omis

Bions brought into account.

The above scale is exclusive of all disburse

raent* in respect of printing, lithography.

and other out-of-pocket expenses.

Tlio above scales of fees are intended to

include all necessary duties of an architect

and surve'Vor incidental to the carrying out

of the work, including such duties as are

involved in complving with the requirements

of the Ministry of Health.

The conditions of engagement of architects

and surveyors shall be those which are cus-

tomarv in the respective professions; for

example, generally, such as the conditions

prescribed bv the'Roval Institute of British

Architects iii the case of the engagement of

architects.
>-••*-«

HE.\LTH HOUSINGMINISTRY"
KEPORT.

The number of new schemes submitted to

the Minis'rv during the week ended Septem-

ber 6 was i4S. bringing the total number of

schemes submitted to 4^685, comprising about

44,500 acres. The total number of schemes

a))'proved is 1,495. comprising 18,700 acrL^s.

Si>me large house-plan schemes from the

Midlands were received by tlie jMiiiistry

during the week. Approval has been given

to the house-plans submitted by Leek (210

houses). Tipton (190 houses), t^uarrv- Bank

(64 houses), and Wolverhampton (24 houses).

House-plan sclieines from other parts of the

country include large schemes •from Sunder-

land (199 liouses) 'and Little Lever (115

houses!.

The Ministry, fcefore sanctioning the pur-

chase of a housing site by a local authority,

requu-e the authority to consult the district

valuer of the Land Valuation Department as

to the value of the site. If desired by the

local authorities, the district xaluers under-

take negotiations with the owners of sites.

A stateiiient has been (prepared showing the

results of the 516 cases in which such nego-

tiations had been successfully completed up

to the end of August. The total of the sums
provLsionally agreed upon by the local

authorities or asked for these sites was
£946.338. the valuation set upon the sites

by the Government valuers was £667,972,

aiid the total finally agreed to be paid was
£716,870. The saving effected was thus

£229.468, representing a reduction of 24.3

per cent, of the price asked or provisionally

agreed upon. The area comprised in these

516 sites was 4,093 acres, and the figures

worked out per acre are :—Amount asked or

provisionally agreed upon, £231 ; amount of

valuation. £163: amount agreed, £175;
saving. £56.

Applications in considerable numbers are

being received from local authorities for War
Service huts suitable for adaptation into

dwellings for the working classes. In the

case of one town, where people are in occupa-

tion of adapted huts, the increasing demand
has led the local authority to making an appli-

cation for a fiu'ther supply. Tlie Ministry
have been able to arrange for huts to be
immediately available in a number of ca.ses,

and are in negotiation with the War Office

with the object of arranging for more huts to

be made readily available for acquisition by
the local authorities for housing purposes.

As regards the conversion of houses into

flats, it is found that about 4.000 houses are

considered by the metropolitan borough
councils to be suitable for conversion. As ex-

pected, the outer suburbs of London do not

provide many cases of unoccupied houses con-

sidered suitable. The returns received from
twenty of the larger local authorities, exclud-

ing the authorities within the London County
Council area, show that the total number of

unoccupied houses -which are considered by
the local authorities to he suitable for conver-

sion into flats is 382. Tlie number of rooms
in the 382 houses is 4.228. or an average of

eleven rooms to the house. Inspection of

these houses is being made by the (London
Housing Board.

^uilDing InteUigtna.

Uresh.vm House.—Tlie Broad Street front

of Gresham House is in process of demolition,

to be rolniilt on more modern lines. The pre-

sent building dates from the middle of tlie

nineteenth century. Sir Thomas tircsliam,

subject lo the widow's life interest, in 1579

left the house and grounds lo the City Cor-

poration and the Mercers' Company in trust

for the inirpo.<es of a college. For the upkeep

rents from the Royal Exchange were ear-

marked lo the amount of £740 a year, as

against fixed- payment* slightly exceeding

£600. incUiding the fees of the jnofessors,

each of whom was to receive £50 a year.

Then, as now, the professors of divinity,

;istronomy. and geometry were appointed by

the Corporation side, and those of rhetoric,

physic, and civil law by the Mercers' side of

the Gresham Committee, llie earlier meet-

iiiirs were licld at Gresham College until the

members migrated in 1710 to premises of their

own in Crane Court, Fleet SU-eet. Li 1768

the Government acquired the site for the

building of the Excise Office. The Gre.shain

ofcssors were accommodated at the Roya'

Tlie whole

the Gresham House

Exchange until that building was destroyed

bv fire 'in 1858. Then they were housed at

the City of London Schcicl. Milk .Street, and

in 1843" thev removed to the junction of

Basinghall iS'treet and Gresham Street. The

Excise administration moved westward, and

tlie building was replaced by Gresham House

in 1855. It was designed by Mr. E. N. Clif-

ton. The present rebuilding does not affect

the Bishop.-igate side of the block

property is owned by
Estate Co.. Ltd.

>-•••-«
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

EDiNiiURGH Architects' Claim.—Judgment

has been issued by Lord Hunter in tlie Court of

Session in an action by Leadbetter. Fairley, and

R<?id. architects, Edinburgh, against Alajor

Ian BuUough. proprietor of the estate ofJsleg-

gernie. near Aberfeldy, for payment of Sl.bll

IPs 2d in respect of professional services ren-

dered by them to him. His Lordship granted

decree in favour of the pursuers for £950, and

found them entitled to expenses modified to

one-half. Several schemes were prepared by

the pursuers for the rebuilding and alteration

of Meggernie Castle, dating from April, 1909.

to December. 1913. None of th<> schemes had

been proceeded with bv the defender, whose

castle remained unaltered. The defender

pleaded that the sum sued for was excessive,

and tendered £650 with expenses. His Lordship

said that the discrepancies in the views of the

skilled witnesses examined were almost greater

than usual. Eminent architects did not think

that the amount claimed was unreasonable in

view of the work done. On the other band,

eminent architects for the defender expressed

the view that the charges were greatly in excess

of what should have been made. On the best

consideration which his Lordship was able to

give to the evidence he did not think he was
far wrong in awarding £950.

>-•••—<

OBITUARY.
Wo regret to announce the death of ^Ir.

\. Broa.diicnt. sculptor, at the early age of 57.

His death will be deplored 'by many of our

leading architects, who recognised his gearius.

and employed him 'where possible on their

n:ost important works. His carvings were

based on the woilt of Grinling Gibbons, aaid

were of great refinement and character.

Among 'the buildings wliei'e his work may be

seen, the following may be mentioned with

their architect's names" following :—'Bradford

Art Gallery (J. W. Simpson), his fii-st 'big

work ; Oounlri/ Life. Offices, Houses, St. James

Square, and Buildings in Kingsway (Sir E.

Lutveiis) : Clmrch. Kingsway (J. J. Joass)

;

Broinpton Oratorv. Panel above the statue of

Cardinal Newman (H. A. Gribble) ; Welsh

National Library and Eaton IMemorial ^Halj,

Iha latter four statuettes in the Hall (S. K.

Greeolslatle) : Oxford and Ca.mlwidge College.'

(L. Stokes and T. H. Lyon), Metropolitan

Water Board Oflice-S (H. A. Hall); New
Zealand GoveriMuent Offices, Strand, and many

others. At the time of his death he wos

engaged on work for South Africa and Delhi

for iSir E. Liitvens. R.A.. and Mr. Herbert

Baker. His careia- was commenced at Bradford,

of whidi town he 'Wias a native, and contmucd

;Dt, the Laml)eth Ai't School and thence m the

studios of London sculptors. The Daughlei-s

of Pandareus, a 'ir.arble group, was his last

exliilut at the recent. Royal Academy

Exhibition.
, ,

• t at..
We record with regret the demise of Ml.

H W. Lonsdale, of 5, John Street, Bedford

Row. Having in 1864 joined the Architec-

tural Association, he became one of the most

active members and helijed to inaugui-ato toe

" A A Sketch Book." to which he con-

tributed several plates in the earlier •^;5l"mes.

For many years engaged by the late WiUiani

Burtres, A.'R.A., at 15, Buckingham Street.

Stra°nd, Mr. Lonsdale was entrusted with

much of the figure worlc done in the office,

and with much of the decorative detail foi-

which Burges was so famous. After his

master's death in 1881 Mr. Lonsdale took up

tlie unfinished works then in progress at

Cardiff Castle for the Marquess of Bute. Mr.

William Frame, also an assistant
^
from

Burges' office, remained on for a while as-

clerk of works. In 1873, in conjunction with'

the late Edward J. Tarver, Mr. Lonsdale pub-

lished a standard book of valuable drawings

under the title of "Mediaeval Costume

cliieflv compiled from early MS.S. and paint-

ings
"

This volume was an amplification of

similar sheets of figure costume included in

William Burges' big folio of " Archi:ectural

Measured Drawings." with th- issue of

which Mr. Lonsdale also had to do. He was

related to and associated with the lateE. C.

Lee the architect of St. Mary's Pai'i^i

Church, Whitechapel, and they worked

to-ether in practice. For many years Mr.

Lo'nsdale designed an I cariied out decorative

schemes, and' especially stained >jlass^ fi_gm-e

work being his particular forte.

U
er

Representing himself to a Clerkenwell
woman as a L.C.C. sanitary inspector. Charles
Woodman. 43. told her that certain sanitary
repairs wore necessary, and then asked her to

lend him 7s. " Feeling ipleased." said counsel
at the London Sessions, on Tuesday, "that the
L.C.C. were likely to do anything at all. she
lent him 10s. There -n-as another case of ob-

taining £2 by the same means, and Woodman,
a pest with a long record of convictions, was
sent to penal servitude for three years.

A general meeting of the London and Mid-
dlesex Archaeological iSocietv will be held at

Twickenham on Saturdiv, September 27. The
programme, arranged by Dr. J. R. Leeson,

J.P.. F.L.S.. F.R.A.iS.. inchides visits to

-Mlsa Park Villa, where Dickens wrote
"Oliver Twist": the site_ of the encamp-
ment of the Barons en their way to Runny-
mode before the signing of the Magna Charta ;

J. M. W. Turner's house: Marble Hill, built

bv George II., the house where Tennyson
wrote many poems; Orleans House, the

former residenop of Louis Philinne: Twicken-
ham Ferry, the scene of incidents in "Little

Dorrit ''
:

" York House, the birthplace of Queen
Anne .a.nd Oueen Mary ; Manor House, the

vpsidence of Katherine of Arragon and
Katherine of Braganza ; and the Parish

Church, where Pope is buried.

Ofaretiring

t"amperame""nt7"very few of bis capable de.signs

were illustrated. His death appe rs to have

been entirely unexpected, as he passed away

a few days "since on a holiday, and we ave

told he was about 78 years of age.

>-•••-(

It is estimated that the proposed 'War Memo-
rial Hall at Huntingdon will cost £8.000. and

the County Council are to be asked to provide

a site on property recently acquired by them

in the centre of the town.

Whilst excavating on the old Roman camp-

ing ground on the mountain side ne.ar Bar-

month last Saturday, workmen unearthed an

antique bronze ring and a piece of silver, rare

specimens of the old Roman times.

In front of Crookston Public School. Inveresk

Musselburgh, last Saturday afternoon. Colonel

Sir John A. Hope. Bart.. M.P.. unveiled -

memorial to some sixty local soldiers, his

neighbours, who had fallen in the war.

monument was executed by Mr.
A.R.S.A.
At a public meeting held in the Town House.

Montrose, it has l>een decided to call m Mr.

H. S. Gamlev. A.R.C.S.. Edinburgh, to act as

expert adviser and report on the various

scihemes and suggested sites which are under

the consideratjon of the Committer ap,pointed

to carry out the arrangements for Montrose-

War Memorial.

own
The

Carrick,
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A CENTENARIAN UOOR-SPRING.
To the Editui- of The Buildlno News.
iSiE,—Some years ago we brought to your

notice a remarkable example of the length of
life of an oid door-spring made by Mr.
William Smith, of 69, Princes Street, Lei-
cester Square, to whom we are .the direct suc-
cessors.

In that case, you may remember, a customer
wrote to ask us to supply some new parts tor
a pair of springs which had been swinging his
shop doors for over fifty years.
Our object in reminding you of this is that

we nave recently had brought to our notice
an even more remarkable e.xample of the
longevity of the patent "Janus" door-
springs.

One of the leading builders in London has
been engaged upon some alterations to an old
house in one of the scjuares, and found there
a spring made by William Smith and Co. still
in use.

From the manufacturing number stamped
ufxin it, it is evident that this spring was
made long before the other pair, and has, we
judge, been working for upwards of 100
years, and, so far as it is possible to sav, the
original parts had not been renewed, except-
ing only, perhaps, the coil spring itself.

The spring is now at our works, and we
should be pleased to show it to anyone who
may be interested.

We have no hesitation in asserting that this
constitutes a record in door-spring life,

which must be unique, and your kindly in-
terest in the earlier case has pronipted iis to
inform you of this one.—Yours faithfully,

For Smith. M.wor .\nd Stevens, Ltd.,

Percy C. Major,
Director.

Abbey Works, Northampton.

UNION AGAINST "DIRECT ACTIC»N."
Sir,—^In your issue of September 12 you

refer to a circular issued on September 8" by
the R.I.B.A. on a subject of public import-
ance, and you suggest that other bodies
should be busy now on the lines taken by the
Institute. I think it should be pointed out
that the Society of Architects took this
matter up with it,s members more than a
month ago.—I am. Sir, your faithfully,

C. McArthur Butler,
Secretary of the Society.

28, Bedford Square, London, W.C.I.

STAT TIES, MEMORIALS, etc.

.Somerset War JJemorial.—The Marquis
of Bath convened a meeting, held at Bath
last Tuesday lo herr the reasons which have
guided the general committee of the County
War Memorial Fund in deciding in favour
of a monument on one of the hills of Somei.--
set, together with the creation of a fund for
the benefit of the dependents and relatives
of the men and women commemorated. On
the advice of Mr.^J. W. Simpson, jjresident
of the Royal Institute of British Architects,
the committee recommend as the site for the
monument ilaesbui-y Castle Hill, near Wells,
on the summit of the Mendips, with an
altitude of 972 feet. Mr. A. F. Somerville,
of Binder, has offered to give the stone from
a quarry within two miles of the Maesbury
site. It is estimated that £20,000 will be
required to carry out the complete scheme,
and £3,000 has been ah'eady subscribed.

Eggington, a village in Bedfordshire with
only 240 inhabitans, is to have 12 now houses
at ia cost of £10,000, the view of the Housing
Committee being that the only house worthy
of the name is the vicarage.

The death is announced, through heart\
failure, of Mr. Herbert II. Fuller, of the firm
of Messrs. M. H. Fuller and Son, of 15, S.er-
ieant's Inn. Fleet Street, which occurred on
Tues<lay, at his residence, Palace Court, Ken-
sington. Following his father, who was a
well-known surveyor in the City, the late Mr.
Fuller carried on an extensive practice as a
rating survevor.

COMPETITION.
Glasgow Hocse-Pla.nnino CoiipETiTiON.

—Thu awards in connectiuJi with the plans and
models con.petition which is to form a
feature of the Glasgow Housing and Health
E.xhibition have 'been issued. The assessors
(.Messrs. J as, Thompson, city engineer,

Dundee ; A. Horsbuiigh Campbell, dii'eotor

of housing, Edinburgh ; and Thoniias Nisibeit,

mastea' of works and city engineer, Glasgow;
in their report to tlie Exhilbitioai Comimiittee
state:

—"Reviewing the competition gener-
ally, we think there is marked evidence of

tin) interest it has Stimulated in professional
and technical 'circles, and the results obtained
arre such as to enihance that practical value O'f

the Housing and Health Exhibitoii which the
Corporation are now promoting. The material
su,j5]3lied iby the designs we ijremiate or com-
mend will be of value to the cause of housing,
and they are a pi-aotical contribution to the
soiearco of estaite development, confonni to
niijdern reijuii'ements of town-planning and
lay-out of garden suburbs for the working
classes on model lines." The awards are as
follows :—^I. Lay-out of land of Kennyhill,
Riddrie, Blaokliill, and Lethamhill, with
plans, etc., of houses:—^Ist premiium (£400),
no design of sufficient merit ; 2iid premium
(£250), A. T. Scott. London; 3rd premium
(£150). F. L. Thompson, A.M.Inst.. C.E.

;

Regmald Dunn, M.T.P.I.. and S. P. Tavlor,
A. R.I.B.A., London.; 4t.h premium (£iOO),

C. H. Morton, A.R.I.B.A., London. II.

Lay-out of land rat Coplawhill for three-
storey tenements, with plans of houses :—^Ist

premium (£150), Ciiiickshank and Seward,
Manchester; 2nd premium (£100), no design
of suffic.ienit imerit; 3rd premium (£50)—the
a.ssessoi\s recommend 'this pu'einium should be
awarded to eadh of W. E. C. O'Veniden,
Rugby: and M. Stark. London. E.xtra

a'WaJd.s of £25 each to Clias. Mitchell, M.S.A..
Edinburgh; amd Wm. Frisian, A. R.I.B.A.,
London. III. Lay-out of lands of 'ilosspa'i-k :

—

l.st prarrriTOn (£150), F. L. Thompson, R.
Dunn, and S. P. Taylor, London: 2nd pre
miuni (£100), Jas. Goutts, Aberdeen; 3rd
premium (£50)—the assessors recommend
this in-emium should 'be awarded to eadh of

H. 'Slicer, London, lanid Wm. Fa-iskin. IV.
Lav-out of lands between Shettleston and
Tojlcross :—Ist premium^ (£200), F. 'L.

Thompson, R. Dunn, ' and S. P. Ta-ylor,

London; 2nd premiium (£100), and 3rd
pren-.iiun (£50), divided between A. J.

Price and Sons, L,%1tiham. and Hai'old Slicer.

V. Improving partly developed area lying

between Sprinigjburn 'Road and Springlbiuni

Park—lav out design ;—1st premium (£200).

J. B. Brodie, M.I.C.E., Glasgow: 2nd
premium (£100), no design cA sufBcient merit

;

3rd premium (£50), W. A. Rofcertson,

Glasgow. VI. Model with relative plaai of

semi-detached cottages of four or five apart-

ments each:—1st premium (£100), David
Skinner, Gla.sgow ; 2nd premium (£50), W. E.

Ba,nnister, Newlands. Glasgow : 3rd premium
(£50), Ohas. G. M'Gil>bon,, Glasgow. VH.
Model, with relaltive plan of two-storey 'block,

containing two houses of three or four apart-

Ji:en)ti3 lin eadlx storey;—1st premium (£100),

D. Lawrie, Gla.9gow ; 2nd premium (£50)

,

Jas. W. Reid. Paisley; 3rd premium (£25),

D. J. Cameron, Glasgow. VIII. Modeil.

with relative plan of a two-storey block, con-

taining four houses of three apartments in

each storey :—1st preiniiwn (£100), D. J.

Cameron :" 2nd premium (£50), no award
made; 3rd preraium (£25). no competitor

;

.s]iecial award of £25 for models of this and
campetition VII. to W. E. Bannister. IX.

Plan cxf house witJi fitments and equi]wnent

:

—1st premium (£100), M. 'Stark; 2nd
prem'ium (£50). and 3rd premium (£25),

dividend between Lieut. A. Donglas-Smith,

-Australian Fhing Corps, architect, Sydney;
D. J. Cameroai, and W. A. Robertson.

> »•» <

Middlesex County Council has decided to

spend £64,000 on a sanatorium for tuberculous

patients.

Designs submitted by Mr. J. J. Joass, of

10, Burlington Street, W.. have been placed

first for the war memorial at Ilkley, which com-
prises the erection of a cenotaph and the lay-

ing out of grounds at a cost of £3.500. M'r. W.
Brierlev, of York, was the assessor.

PBOFESSIONAI. AND TBAUE
SOCIETIES.

The C.^vpe Institute of Architects.—The-
Kalendar of the Cape Institution of Archi-
tects for its twentieth session, 1919-1920, is

a satisfactory resume of the past session and
a hopefid iforecast of that just commencing.
Tile membership now numbers 70 Members
and 26 Associates. The financial statements
;ire satisfactory. The President is Mr. W.
J. Delbridge, A. R.I.B.A, the Vice-President
Mr. F. K. Kendall, F.R.I. B.A., and the
Secretary Mr. T. A. Dalgleish, of Markham's
Buildings, Cape Town, where the meetings
are iheld monthly from Ajiril to November.
We give elsewhere the last Presidential ad-
dress. A Conference was held last January
in support of the Ai-chitects' Registration
Bill, which the Institute is promoting, at
which a number of approving letters were
read from architects in various parts of
South Africa, and the following resolution
passed that: "This Conference pledges itself

to do all in its power to bring about the
promotion of an Architects' Act upon the
lines before resolved, and for that purpose
further agrees to nominate an Executive Com-
mittee to act on behalf of the architects of
the Cape Province and O.F.S. to draft the-
detailed tenns of such Act in accordance
with the iirtnciples before resolved upon;
such Executive Coimnittee being hereby in-

structed to co-operate harmoniously with all

architectural organisations in the various
other Provinces of the Union of South Africa
to the end that suoli proposed Architects'
Act shall speedily be presented to and passed
by the Union Legislature. For this purpose
the said Executive Committee shall have
power to act conjointly 'with delegates who
may be appointed by the said architectural
organisations, and further to decide upon and
act in respect of all. financial considerations,
necessary legal steps, and other matters con-
nected with the promotion of the proposed
Act." Mr. Payne (Diroban) moved: "The
Executive Committee as representing this
Conference, and hereby appointed, shall con-
sist of nine members, being the follo.win'g

:

Me.ssrs. A. H. Reid, 'Cooke, Kendall, Morns.
Delbridge, Fa'llon, Hougham, Perry, and
Black." This was agreed to.

->-•••—<-

Messrs. Gardiner and Theobald have re-
moved from 110. Great Russell Street to 96,
Gowor Street, W.C.I Tel. 1427 Museum.
Under the sanction of the Ministrv of

Health, the old Marylebone Town Hal! has
been sold to Messrs. Debenhams, Limited, for
the sum of £27,000.

The chairman of the Isle of Wight Educa-
tion Committee states that the committee have
been unable to get repairing work done in a
number of schools, though hundreds of men
on the island are drawing uijemployment
donations.

Wliile making excavations for new build-
ings in Market Place, Coventry, the workmen
found ten glazed black and brown jugs, proba-
bly not of great age. A subterranean (passage
leading from the excavations suggests that the
priory cellai-s extended to the market place.

The Welton Rural District Council have ap-
pointed Mr. C. E. Harris, of Brentwood. Essex,
as district surveyor, in succession to Mr. Starkie,
who has been chosen assistant county surveyor
of C'heshire. Mr. Harris's salary- has been fixed
at £160 per year, with £60 per annum war
bonus, and £30 for travelling expenses. There
were no less than 97 applications for the post.

Contractors engaged in Government build-
ing in the United States of America whose
bids had been accepted prior to the declara-
tion of war will be reim'bursed for any losses
suffered bv them through increased cost of
material, delay on the nart of the priority
boai-d or to commandeering bv the Govern-
ment, under a bill passc-d mv the House and
c>ent to the Senate.

About 2,000 square yards of land on Prenton
Hill were recently presented to the parish
council as a site for the erection of a war
memorial. Designs for the memorial have
now been prepared by Messrs. Briggs and
Thornely. of Liverpool. It will take the form
of a small village green, surrounding an Eliza-
bethan village cross, on which the names of
the fallen will be inscribed. The monument
is to be constructed of Shoreham stone, and
the cross, which will attain a height of thirty

feet, will be mounted on a circular base of

stone steps thirty feet in diameter.
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iiii-- iin|.i\nnnom slunvii in the results of
tlio Briliiili IVrti^iud Cemnit Coiniianv is

coiisidenib'.o. After |ii\)vidimr i;75.00(5 lor
general dopreciatiou. an iiicrwlse of £25,000
over the previous veiir's alloeation, llie
balance of ^«yenue is" £185,200, ur £16,700
larger. ^uidMle disposable total at £272,900
compares With £241,500 a ye;ir ago. TJie
ordinary dividend, whidli was raised from 4
per cent, to 6 per cent, htst year, is fiirtlier
increased to 8 per cent., anil a balance of
£91,500 remaiiki to be cavied forward. The
directors say tliere was a good demand for
cement for war work xmtil the signing of the
armistice, wlien tnivernment contracts were
snsjieiided, and the home trade fell off. This,
however, was count orlwvlanced to some
extent by Hie resumi>tion of the exixjrt trade.
The relationship between tlie company and
tlie Associated Portland Cement .Maiiufac-
turers has been knitted closer by the adop-
"tion of a scheme of joint managership. It
is pro|X)Sed to divide the existing £10 pre-
ference sli.ires into ten of £1 eacli.

"It is notorious," remarks the Daih/
Chroniik, ' Cobblers' children arc ill-shod.
and one should not be surprised, perhaps, at
the treatment which is just now being meted
•out to the building in Buckingham Stret't.
.idelphi, which houses that most useful iii-

^stitution, the Society for the Preservation
of Ancient Buildings. It is a line, verv earlv
18th century house, with a front of Londoii
stock bricks with coigns and window dress-
ings of red brick and horizontal bands of
moulded red brick. It is now undergoing
a piocess known as 'tuck pointing.' The
joints are raked out and filled in with mortar,
and the whole front covered, like a doll's
house", with red or yellow w-ash. To com-
plete the doll's house simile narrow false
whit^ joints are put in with lime paste. In
certain quarters of the town this repre-
hensible method of dealing with 18th cen-
tury houses has become fairly common, but
one must be permitted a mild expression of

regret, if not of surprise, that the building
housing William Jlorris's famous society
should have been allowed to fall a victim
to it."

The first Order under the Profiteering Act
was issued by the Board of Trade last Fri-

day, and is dated September 11. It comes
into force forthwith, and is signed by Sir
Auckland Geddes. The articles with which
the tribunals are empowered to deal are as
follow :—All household utensils and requi-

sites, all articles for mending and knitting.
-all articles of fiirniture (excluding antique
furniture), and all building materials.

Captain Vaughan Williams has made fur-

ther interesting discoveries at the supposed
site of Edward the Confessor's Palace in

Windsor Great Park. He has found the
wall of a courtyard, and 65 yards in length
on a south-east by north-west front, and is

found to be perfectly square. The founda-
tions are of flint and chalk. One of

the old brick walls which supported the draw-
bridge has also been unearthed in a splendid
state of preservation- Its bricks are ISgin.

in length, 4in. wide, and 3|in. thick- They
have no recesses for mortar like modern
bricks, which are only about 9in. long. A
modern drain has been cut through the spot

where the other wall of the portcullis is

thought to have been. Among other inter-

esting discoveries Captain Vaughan Williams

lias found a specimen of Saxon pottery, and
also some antlers, which powdered to dust

on being handled. Captain Vaughan Wil-

liam's is trying to trace the tower of the

Palace in the centre of the courtyard, and
Iiopes very shortly to have laid bare the

whole of the courtyard wall.

A device to c^btain the best effects from a

radiator was described last week at the

meeting of the British Association bv Pro-

lessor G. H. Bryan, of University Collesre,

Bangor, who said that his application of the

.\erotoil theory to the heating of buildings

occun-ed to him while working at the mathe-
inatical theory in connection with aeroplanes.

The rpsnlts obtained had agreed with the

theory fju' better than was anticipated. His
pro|>osal was that over eacJi radiator in a

iniblic or private building there should be
placed u deflector airiuigwi at an angle to be
delennincd by cxiioriment. In the ordinary
way s;iid I'rofessoi- Bryuii, hot air from a

radiator was drawn up towadxis the window
— fvir scnne reason he did not know radiators

always s«caned to be placed beneath
windows—and so passed away from tiie

interior of the room. With the defiectar in

use, however, the hot iiir passed from the

under side into the room, while the mass of

cold air between the outer side of the

dcllector and the window formed a non-

coiuluctor and prevented the hot air from

escaping through the window. It was
essential that tlie deflector sihould have a

sharp edge, so that a free stiieam of hot air

could be secured. With a rounded edge

eddies of hot air were produced, which did

not carry so fai- into the room

The much-discussed Barnard statue of

.\braham Lincoln which has been presented to

Manchester Wi^s unveiled on iMonday after-

noon by the Lord Mayor of the city in the
presence of a large assembly. The site is in

P'latt Fields Park, about two miles from the

Manchester Town Hall. The Lord Mayor was
acconiiianied by Judge Parker, Chancellor of

the .Sulgravo Institute, who represented Mi',

and JVIrs. Charles Phelps Taft. the donors of

the statue, and Mr. J. W. Davis, the
American Amb.issador in Ix)ndoii, who had
.specially travelled to Manchester to attend
the ceremony. In his adch'ess. Judge Parker
said the vSuIgrave Institution was able to

make this presentation because one of its

Governors, Mr. Charles P. Taft, and his good
wife, gave the statue, which was the work of

the famous sculptor. George Grey B.arnard.

A timber merchant buying a tree usually

offers one price for the bole and half that
price for the limbs. In his eyes a tree cannot
have two boles: so if the tree has branched
near the ground and tv.-o trunks have grown,
one of them is the bole and the other a limb.

To measure a bole, says the Agriculturol
Gazette, take a quarter of the average girth in

inches, deduct one inch for bark for each toot

of circumference (this varies with different

kinds of trees), and multiply the result by
itself. Multiply this by the length of the tree

in feet, and ^diivide by 144. ITiis gives the
number of cubic feet of timber contained in

t'ne bole.

There is something heartening, says the
Manrhester Guardian, in the bustle of the
workmen a,nd the shai-p ring of the trowel
in a certain suburb of iNIanchester, where an
enterprising builder has begun the erection

of " houses to suit purchasers." The other
day a nine-year-old schoolboy, who passes the
scene daily, iisked an adult friend; "What
are these pieces of wood stuck no there for?

"

Ffeling some surprise at the boy's ignora.nce,

the elder replied that they were the fra.mes

for doors and windows. It was onlv after

reflection that the man discovered that the

boy had never before seen the work of hotse-

building in progress, and reali'',ed thar the

war h.is robbed boy:- for five years of the

perilous delijhts of joisi-^triding rnd ladder-

climbing which he himself had enjoyed.

Tlie allegations of hoiising hoirors at

Hosvth have been confirmed. It is declared

in the report of the Health Committee (ap-

point ed in consequence of complaints from
the Scottish Board of Health) th.at the air

and water supply at Eosyth are impure ; the

site of t'he town is unsuitable, as the clav

soil is malarial, and it is almost beyond
human comprehension that the Goverflmcnt
could have embarked financ'ally unon such a

site, which must prove sooner or later to be

a death-trap. The ventilation of the houses

and the system of sewerage removal are

defective, and in many instances houses are

overcrowded and the health of the inmates

endangered. In the brook which runs

through the village were found a number of

dead rats, two dead cats, a dog's .skin, the

carcase of a dog, and the decomposed remains

of some animal which could not be identified

before beinsi buried by the sanitary inspector

and his burial party.
' Rats swarmed all over

the nlace and into the houses, and it was a

wonder th.at no disease such as clioler^. had
brnl;eii nnt.

All evening course on town-planning, to tie

held during the coming season, has been
arranged by tlie School of Architoctui-e wliich
is connected with tlie Manchester University,
the Municipal School of Technology, and the
School of Art. The course coir.piises twenty
lectures and twenty studio classes, and such
ililToreiit ;uspects of the subject will be dealt
Willi as town phumiing, municipal engineer-
ing, housing, the historical developiueat of

thu Jioiising question, and civic law. The
lecturers include Mr. H. V. Worthington,
Professor J. Radcliffe, of tho School of

Technology ; Professor 1). H. Macgregor, of

tilio University; ajid Mr. P. M. Heatili, the
deputy town clerk of ^lanchester, while the
studio course at the School of Art wUl be
conducted fcy Professor A. C. Dickie, oi the
Uniivarsity, land Mr. J. Lindsay Grant.

A Times oorrospoaident stat-es thajt the

c.hurdi of (tlie lonely island of 'St. Kilda, the

most westerly of tlie Heibridean group, which
was bomibarded fcy tlie German suibmaxines in

1917, is now being repaired. In the e;irly

days of the wai' the island was frequently

visited by the German submarines, tlie crews

of wiliioh did not molest the inhabitants; but
in 1917, when a wireless station was erected

on the islaaid, the suibmarines bonil>ardod the

station, wrecked it, and toombarded the little

church and the houses of the islanders,

knocking them to pieces. The islanders took

rofiige in the inaccessible parts of tho island

till the bonitbardnient w,i6 over. Snbsequcut'y

big giuig were mounted on the island for its

defence. Before tlie wireless station was
wrecked by the Ciermans the telegraphist got

away tho news of the bombardment.

The City Officers have now presented their

report oil the City Coi-porartion's proposad rto

erect 13 Iblodks of dwellings in Sauth-East
London for about 1,000 persons, and 2.000

houses fcetween Highani's Park and Cliing-

ford to acconjiiodate about 10.000 persons,

at a totel estimated cost of over £2,000,000.

The City Engineer (^Nlr. E. E. Finch) says

tlia't, takings lall points into considenataon,

the nature of the soil, the accessibility of the

site to existing railway communications

direot to the City, the proximity to good
existing sliopping centres, Itramway service,

the excelleiDt natural formation of the site,

and the economical di-ainage to which the

land lends itself, he knows of no uudeveiloped

land in tliis section of Greater London so

suitiaible for the scheme as the proposed site

at Oliingford. The Technical Commissioner
to the London Housing Board has intimated

general approval.

INIessrs. Jlonk and Newell's Terra Cotta

Brick and Tile Works, Ruabon. wliidi liave

been idle since the outbreak of war, have been

acquired (by private treaty by -a. Liverpool

syndicate. The property, which covers thirty

licres, was offered for sale by auction at Man-
chester about three montlis ago, but there was
no bad. THie manufacture of bricks, tiles, etc.,

will start at once on a big scale, and large

nnmbers of brickmakers who have liiitherto

been receiving out-of-work donations will be

given employment. The works ai-e fully

equipped for the production of between

25,000 and 30,000 bricks a day, in addition

to a variety of tiles and ten'a cotta goods,

and the new owners liave secured the services

as general manager of Mr. C. Morgan, J.P..

who was engaged in a similar capacity with

ilessrs. Monk and Newell for tliirtv-six

voars.

.\ meeting was held at St. Mary's Church
Hall, Petevborougli. on Monday week, to con-

sider the question of the parish war memorial,

and it was decided that it should take the form

of a reredos in the church, the centre of which

would bo a representation of the Crucifixion.

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of

Moffatt it has been decided to select the design

representing the market cross, by Mr.
Reginald Fairlie, architect, Edinburgh, for a

war memorial to be erected on High Street.

The monument will be constructed of Corse-

hill or Ravelstone stone, with the Annandale
crest—"Tho Flying Spur "—in bronze at the

top of the shaft, and space provided at the

base will be occupied with the names of the

fallen. The estimated cost is approximately
£750-
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—

Long ago we insisted that, without

subsidies and without adding to the bur-

dens of the ratepayer, the Government
might liave set builders to work in real

earnest on the workers' houses, simply

by facilitating the opportunities of the

speculative investor. In last Tuesday's

Ikiihj Mail Mr. A. G. Westacott, the

secretary of the Builders' and Mei'chants'

Association, sketches a perfectly practical

scheme for the issue of Housing Bonds

to the financing parties to an amount not

exceeding one- third of the total cost of

the housing scheme, payable at par, say

twenty years from the date of issue, and

meanwhile bearing interest at 5 per cent,

and 'carrying the joint security of tho

Government and the local authorities.

Taking the pre-war cost of a working-class

house at £375 freehold, the pre-war rent

of which, at £22 10s. per annum, would

have given tlie owner 6 per cent., he

shows that, by his scheme, of the present

cost, £750. one-third would be borne by

the State, and that on this portion of his

money the financing party would get 5

per cent, for twenty years, and then pay-

ment in full, so that the net cost to him

of house and land would be £500. An
increased rent from his tenant of £30

per annum would show' him 6 per cent,

clear on his capital. If built for imme-

diate sale and not for investment, the

procedure would be the same. The house

would sell for at least 50 per cent, above

pre-war price, and the demand for houses

would bring speculators into the market

for at least a year, after which the

diminishing * jirofit would naturally

slacken building operations. Under such

a scheme the nation would pay nothing

down at the outset, the ratepayers would

not be saddled with the. penny rate, or

the ultimate losses which will in the near

future further increase rates, and no ex-

pensive Government Department would

have been necessary. Objections to the

scheme will, of course, be numerous from

officialdom, but we should not be sur-

prised to learn that by som« such means

the Dutcli have built their houses while

we have been talking about it, as Mr.

W. A. Appleton told us in his article

which we quoted on page 236 of our last

issue, without Ministers, officials, or

inquiries.

Those of us who have been through the

mill will smile grimly at "Ex-Officio's"

faithful picture of the grinding process in

the Westminster Gazette ofTuesday last.
'

' Imagine the sad case of the contractor

who is being pressed by the Government

to double his output. There were hun-

dreds such. He can only do so by ex-

tending his factory buildings. He was

not allowed to extend, beyond an expen-

diture of £500 ( a useless sum), without

sanction duly signed and sealed. He had

accoi'dingly to approach No. 1 Depart-

ment (carefully hidden) for preliminary

discussion. Aft«r mucJi written debate he

is told he may prepare I'ough sketch plans

for further consideration. He submits,

at some cost, rough sketch plans. They
are adversely criticised by No. 1 and re-

drawn. Finally, after many fruitless

attempts to see No. l,(the contractor lives

in, say, Newcastle, and comes up

speciall.y), he is given benediction. At
this stage all the papers, plans, archi-

tect's priced specification, and bill of

quantities are lost in some ' registry,'

and there is 'no trace' (the watchword

of tlie effete) for three weeks. They turn

up, besmeared with irrelevant hierogly-

phics, in Department No. 2 (technical

experts), the next milestone, who again

send for the contractor to show just cause

why, etc. Three weeks elapse. They then

go by circuitous route to Department No.

3—a very august department, who only

sits in cold deliberation once a week.

Here a representative of No. 1 is sent for,

and is invited to produce a just cause or

impediment why tho factory buildings

should not be joined together in ferro-

concrete. But No. 1 has been galvanised

into some keenness at this stage, and

pleads a cause. He happens to be a

popular man, and so the scheme goes

through, unscathed. It then ti'avels, in

the fullness of time, to No. 4, who, having

vested interests, argue as to the disposi-

tion of the material required. Eventually

the contractor, who has since grown a

beard, receives a 'Licence to Extend.'

But, alas 1 the wholly unauthorised fac-

toi-y is already erected to the eaves, by a

complex process of illegitimate wangling,

and the Department concerned gets its

craved output."

The Trades Training Schools of thi-

Carpenters' Company at 153, Great Titch-

field Street, W.l, under- the able direc-

torate of Sir Banister Fletcher,

F.R.I.B.A., as most of our readers know,

do very necessary, and in some ways

unique, good work in the training of boys

and youths in the various skUled trades,

and this session, which commenced last

Monday, Sir Banister Fletcher hopes to

have a number of disabled sailors and

soldiers at the schools, and so help them

and the national work of training them

for future occupations. There are three

terms in the session, and the fees are

nominal—five shillings a term for adults

and three shillings a term for appren-

tices. The classes include carpenters,

joiners, handrailers, masons, glaziers,

painters and decorators, plasterers,

plumbers, smiths, stone carvers, life class,

tilers and bricklayers, wheelwrights,

wood carvers, and electricians. All classes

are held from 7 to 9.30 p.m., and the

workshops are open for work on the even-

ings on which classes are not held, Satur-

days excepted. An examination is (held at

the end of the third term, when medals,

prizes, and scholarships are awarded. We
urge all employers of labour in. the trades

listed to do their very best to encourage

their apprentices to attend these classes.

The present lack of really skilled labour

is too apparent to all to need comment,

and every effort to better matters so far

as the coming generation is concerned de-

serves the most liberal support. The

Carpenters' Company has been to the

forefront for years in educational pro-

vision for the encouragement of crafts

inanship, and it has been fortunate in

the co-operation of efficient instructors.

Self-interest alone should enlist the co-

operation, of every master-craftsman or

firm in the industries where skilled crafts-

manship is so indispensable and so scarce.

It is consuling, at any rate, to read the

letter in last Monday's Westminster

(la::ilU- from Mr. Herbert W. Matthews,

the architect of the new London Flying

Club at Hondon, one of the most remark-

ably complete undertakings of the kind

yet conceived, in. response to a friendly

notice by Mr. Edgar Greenwood in the

same journal, who wanted to know how,

in these difficult times of getting building

materials and work done, the erection of

this building has been accomplished.

Says Mr. Matthews :
" No Goveniment
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Department or anv other authority lias

assisted in obtaining «nther labour or

materials. The whole has been obtained

by the exeivise of oixiinary business

juelhiKls, and mnyW it is due to the ;ii>-

sence of Government assistance that the

building has been comjileted with suoli ex-

jHKlition and with such satisfactory

results. Mr. Oi'eenwoods suggestion

ihat the building of the London Flying

Club has liindered rei)aii-s to houses in

coastal towns or the provision of new
hiuises strikes one as a comment niade

without consideration. There has been no
undue comiietition in obtaining labour

for building, aiui if there were similar

•enterprise shown by persons responsible

for or interested in the repair to old, or

the pi-ovision of new, dwellings, they

would have had no more difficulty in ob-

taining either labour or materials than

has been experienced by us. It merely
requires energy, the absence of procrasti-

nation in policy, and the dispensing -with

red tape.' Jlr. Greenwood's views are

those of every goo3 citizen who desires

that the dearth of habitations shall be
made good, and particularly that the

men who have fought for their countn-
shall have homes to inhabit, and in tliis

connection it is not inappropriate that ac-

commodation has been provided without
delay for the comfort of ' flying ' men,
whose gallantry in at least as great a

me;isure as in any other branch of the
Services brought about a victorious termi-

nation of the Great War, and the pro-

motei-s of the London Flying Club may, I

think, be congratulated in their enter-

prise without the Government's assist-

ance, as suspected by Mr. Greenwood, in

having made this provision." And,
equally, we think, on the aptitude of their

architect. The R.I.B.A. might invite his

aid as adviser to the somewhat pessimis-
tic committee whose deliberations we
comment on elsewhere. They may not be
"idealistic," but they will be found ad-
vantageously more business-like than any
on the lines of the Building Trades
Parliament

!

An interesting test case under the Tem-
porary Wages Act, 1918, wias further
heard at Shrewsbury last Saturday before
Mr. J. B. Simmons. The case was one
in which a sawjer in the employ of
Messrs. Barker Brothers, timber mer-
chants, Shrewsbury, made a claim against
the firm for having reduced his weekly
wages at the time when the working hours
of the sawyers in their employ were re-

duced from 53 to 47 per week. The matter
had been taken by the firm to the Interim
Court of Arbitration, who decided that
the prescribed rate of wages for the
Shrewsbury district was Is. Id. per hour
for sawyers, and the Tribunal were now
required to decide whether such a rate

had been i>aid by the firm. The chairman
said the figures before the Arbitration
Court showed tliat the firm had paid their

sawyers higher wages than at the jire-

scribed rate of the district, and therefore

the case would be dismissed. Mr.
Edwards, representing the claimant,
argued that, although the working hours

were redui-ed, the Jinn were not entitled

under the Act lo reduce the man's wages;

but the chairman replied that the firm

could not be held i'esi)onsible for the

diminution in the earning cjipjcity of the

workman, resulting from a rciluction in

the working hours.

The housing question is so beset with

iliilic\ilties that no sooner is one settled

than aiu)ther comes to the fore. In a

London suburb four blocks of flats ar-

rangeil in squares are prevented from

being occupied because there is no means

of lighting them. This trouble arises

because there are two lighting authorities

concerned. Tlu- Hats ai'e situated on the

border line of the two authorities, one

an urban district council and the other a

company. The district council has no

main within alxsut half a mile, and the

cost to the b^jilder of taking a main to

the flats is prohibitive. The company is

prepare<l to sujjply current, but, as half

the flats are outside its limitof supply, the

consent of the district council is necessary

before a supply can be given. The council,

however, will not give its consent, and as

there will be no light to the flats they

cannot be let. It would seem that there

is no way out of the difficulty, and
builders and flat-dwellers alike suffer be-

cause the two lighting authorities cannot

agree.

Looked at one way, the Canadian Com-
mittee on Financial Arrangements of the

National Federation of Constructive In-

dusti-ies have discovered that " It is the

good fortune of the countiy and to the

credit of the construction industry that

the piices of building materials and con-

struction in general have increased 23

per cent, less than the price of other

commodities, aud that the pre-war dollar

will thus go farther in buying buildings

than commodities in general." That

means, of course, that there has been no

"profiteering'' by Canadian builders. We
are pretty sure that it is much the same

here, and that the British builder, even

while bearing on his back the additional

burdens of Mr. Lloyd George's Finance

Acts of 1909-10, Ihas been carrying on

with the narrowest possible margin. That

being so, it is evident that the cost of

building cannot be reduced till the 23

per cent., or whatever it is, has been cut

off the prices of other commodities.

Whether, meanwhile, the "comparative"

cheapness of building will help to induce

building-owners to build now is another

question, but it is one not to be solved

by cutting off absolute necessities, or an

unscrupulous determination to coerce

buildei-s into accepting contracts and live

on the loss.

If pi-ofiteering extended to places of

interest and recreation, the Govern-

ment would rank among the chief

offenders. Saturday is now the only

free day at the Tower of London,

while on others it is necessaij

to pay just threepence short of half-a-

crown to see what is worth seeing, and

even then much that should be fairly open

to the public is kepi fiom view. Three

tickets are necessary for the pi-ocess, nine-

jtence being charged for admission to the

White Tower and ito armouries ; sixpence

to the Bloody Tower, the special interest

attaching to which is that the historic two

young princes were murdered therein ; and

sixpence to the Beauchamu Tower and the

Crown jewels. As, moreover, even the

old-time service of the " beefeaters " in

showing small parties round is now
dropped, it is difficult to see why so high

a tax is levied on the interested visitor.

>-*•»-<

ON THE WJIONG TRACiv.
We i-eceived the following communica-

tion just bpfore 5 p.m. yesterday week,
when this journal had gone to press two
hours before. As it was evidently sent
out to the ordinarj- press at the same
time, and published wholly or in part by
some of the papers the next day, w-e

should not Jiave published it to-day,

simjjly because it is stale matter. Be-
cause, however, it deals with a matter of

considerable importance we give it, a
week late. That is not our fault, but is

due to the forgetfulness of the officials of

the R.I.B.A. that the necessary time of

going to press of this journal and its pro-

fessional contemporaries doubtless hin-

dered the desirable simultaneous publicity

which always emphasises the effect such
communications a)'e meant to produce.

Dear Sir.—The enclosed account of the woi-k
that is now being done by the Building Indus-
tries Consultative Board may be of interest to
your readers. If you decide to make use of it,

perhaps you would describe it ^as " From a
Correspondent," or something of that sort, as it

is unofficial. It is, however, an accurate accoimt
_
of the work of the Board. Its publication at

the present juncture may do something to help
to restore the building trade to a healthy and
prosperous condition.—Faithfully yours,

IAN MACALISTER,
Secretary R.I.B.A.,

and
Secretary of the

Building Industries Considtative Board.
Royal Institute of British Architects,

September 17, 1919.

Te.\m Wohk in the BuaDixG Th.^de.

A determined and hopeful effort is being
made to got rid of the difficulties which are
hampering the efficiency of the building trade.

Never before has it been so vitally necessary
to the welfare of the coimtry that the trade
should be vigorous, productive, economical, and
smoothly running. Not only are there vast

ari-ears of orflinary building work to be made
up, but tlio gigantic national housing scheme
demands the utmost possible output of work.
Yet at the moment the trade is stagnant, pro-

ducing little and at an excessive cost, and ham-
pered by doubts, difficulties, friction, and the

threat of internal war.
Early in the summer the Royal Institute of

British Architects summoned a conference to

consider viA^-At could bo done to restore health

to the trade. Dr. .\ddison. then Pre.sident of

the Jjocal Government Board, and now Minis-

ter of Health, came and gave his official bless-

ing to the movement. It was H'armly taken up
by all the rcprosi'ntative bodies concerned, and
at the end of May a Building Industries Con-
sultative Board was founded. It contains, in

equal numbers, representatives of the profes-

sions and trades concerned. Five architects,

five surveyors, five master-builders, and five

operatives, with the President of the Royal
Institute as chairman, and Mr. J. P. Lloyd, of

the National Federation of Building Trades
Operatives, as vice-chairman, constituto the

board. It has been meeting regularly at Con-
duit Street, and it is not too early to say that

its work has already justified its existence.

It faced the main problem at once. Wliat is

the reason of the stagnation in the trade?

Clearly the answer lies in the vastly-increased

cost of building. Why do+'s buildinf eost si*

much more than in 1914? Because laliour am)
building materials cost more. Here the board
was faced by an inquiry along two lines. Tt

began with materials. 'The mastoi'-builders at

onco sLippHod ample evidence of the facts from
their own recent experience. Materials had
gone up to fantastic prices, and the supply was
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?!u\v .iiul lllici.'ititi]l. Hud Gu\clliliiL-lit uitioii
diiytJuug to do with it ? The Ministry of Muni-
tions has a Department of Building Materials
Supply, which lias been conducting vast opera-
tions. So the Board sent a deputation to tlie
Ministry of Miuiitions to find out the facts.
The Ministry met the Board in a most business
liko way. and put its cards on the table. It
had had to face tlie fact that at the date of the
--Vrmistice the production of bricks and otlicr
materials had almost cease<l. The yards were
either closed down or in a desperate condition.
To get the industries going and bring output
back to normal conditions it had helped them
with money and with vast orders. The polic
had succeeded and the supply of material was
no\y in a fairly safe position. But for th
action of tlie Ministry it is clear that the short
age of bricks and other essentials would have
made it impossible to embark on the housing
scheme on a large scale. But; if the supply is

now fairly adequate, what justification is there
for tlie fantastic [jrices which are being de-
manded ? The Board, with all the facts before
it, came to the conclusion that the time had
come for the Govertiment to suspend their
operations and leave the laws of supply and
demand to settle the price of materials. A
resolution to this effect has been sent to the
Government, with a fuither recommendation
that the building trade should be left free
from any form of Government control or inter-
ference. If the Government will act on the
advice of the Board it is hoped that in a com-
paratively short time prices will come back to
a reasonable level.

Next came the problem of labour—the other
great factor in the high cost of building. .Ad-
mittedly the supply is short. Many men have
fallen in the war, many are still in the Army,
the usual flow of recruits to the trade has been
largely suspended since 1914. the older men are
tired, the demobilised men have not quite got
back the power and habit of steady work, many
of the operatives have been demoralised by the
pernicious system on which so much Govern-
ment work was done during the war—cost plus
percentage as it is called Wages have gone up
largely since 1914. Whether they have kept
pace with the rise in the cost of living is a
debatable point. The unions say no, the mas-
ters say yes. But whatever the truth is, the
rise in wages would not matter if output were
satisfactory. The nmsters say that output has
gone down deplorably since the beginning of
the war. Too many men are not doing any-
thing like a fair day's work for their wages.
Whether or not it is officially sanctioned by the
unions, there is. in fact, a deliberate policy of
restriction of output by the men. That is the
masters' case.

To some extent it is conceded by the opera-
tives. They claim that " real " wages have
fallen since 1914. but they admit that the
methods of the Government during the war
have had a demoralising effect upon many of
the operatives, and have low'ered the level of
<raftsmanship. Thev deny that individual out-
f")ut is restricted to the extent fcliat is suggested,
hut they admit that it might be greatly im-
proved by the introduction of a new spirit and
a new tradition into the building trade. They
claim that in the past the policy of the unions
as regards wages and output was justified by
the bad old tradition of rate-cutting among the
employers and by the well-founded fear of un-
employment which arose from the casual nature
of the trade.
They say that the men will never be perman-

ently satisfied until a real change is made in
the methods of the trade. They are not con-
tent, as in the past, to be simply " hands."
Thev want a real share in the control and
guidance of the industry in which they have
invested their lives and their skill. It is not
a question of money, but of status and func-
tions. Most employers meet this claim with
an ab.solute ?tnn poxsi/mufi. Those who have
the financial responsibilitv must have un-
fettered control of the business. They cannot
share it with those w-ho have none. But there
are signs that, after all. something can be done
to meet the views of the men without mining
the industry. The Whitley Council of the
Building Trade is thinking out a scheme on
the most idealistic lines. Many minds are at
work, and the common sen.se and common in-

terests of leaders on both sides will surely
arrive at a solution without the interposition
of industrial war. which must do infinite harm
to the country, and cannot possibly settle the
cjiiestion.

In the meantime the Consultative Board is nt
work on the organisation of a crusade for the
introduction of a new snirit into tho trade. It
hopes to awaken in the minds of everyone
eneraged in the industry that '* team spirit"
that ca'-ri^^ the nation through the war to a
triumphant issue. Tt believes that the situa-
tion will be saved, not by higher wages and
-horter l;nurs. but bv a new attitude of
mind on the part of all concerned.

W'e shall be pardoned, we hope, for

saying that this communication ought not
tu have been sent out by the R.I.B.A. for

insertion as suggested. It should either

have been official or not sent at all. The
purpose of the Building Industries Con-
sultative Board was a most excellent one,

and there should have been no need, foul'

months after its formation, to send out,

even with the addition of Dr. Addison's
" irfficial blessing," any such cryptic

indication of its existence, pretty much
in the fashion in which an ostrich is

said to bury its head in the sand and
fancy nobody can see it, or " something

of that sort." Our own readers, who have
never failed to receive the earliest intelli-

gence of anything interesting at the

R.I.B.A., have already been acquainted

with the existence and purpose of the

Consultative Board, and nave, we are

assured, agreed with and endorsed our

good wishes for its success.

That is why we hope it will not get on

a wrong track. As regards the increase in

the price of building materials, the con-

clusion arrived at is the true and only

possible one. It has been almost entirely

due to the Government itself, and we
deny that the Minister of Munitions put

all "its cards on the table" when the

deputation from the Board interviewed

him. About this those who know the facts

can best form their own opinion. Control

of building materials has failed just as

control of everytliing else lias failed to

keep down prices. Partly, no doubt,

owing to the stupidity of the Controllers,

but as much so and perhaps more for the

same reason as the truth proclaimed by

Malthus more than a hundred years ago,

that it the employer, compulsorily or

benevolently, raised the wages of the

labourer by 3s. 6d. a week, meat, which

was then selling at sixpence or seven-

Ijence, would be sold—even where it

could ' be obtained—at 3s. 6d. per

pound. The prodigal wages paid to

the workers employed by the Government
almost at once ibrought ahoiit extrava-

gance, w-hicli sent prices up of everything,

and the subsequent rapid rise of wages

everywhere els© has sustained and in-

creased that rise ; till at the present time

out of evei-y £700 spent on buirding,

labour gets £400 of it. As far as Control

goes, the Board came to the conclusion

that' the time has come for the Govern-

ment to stand aside and leave the laws of

supply and demand to settle the price of

materials. If this is done the level of

reasonable prices of materials will soon

l)e reached, and so will the prices of other

things, and the level of reasonable wages

as well, if control thereof is ended as well.

Tliat any endorsement of the "team-
spirit'' talked at the Builders' Parlia-

ment at its meeting last month at the

Hampstead Garden Suburb, as fully re-

ported and commented on by us in our

issue of August 20, should have been iios-

sible by the Building Industries' Con-

sultative Board is incomprehensible. We
entreat any readers who have been holi-

day-making, or otherwise engaged, to

read most carefully the very full report

of the "idealistic" proposals embodied
in the report discussed at the Hampstead
Garden Suburb which we gave on pp. 151

and 152 of our issue of August 20. If

they are not then convinced that the

regime of such a bureaucracy as is there

advocated Avould not be ten times worse

than the Government Control we trust

we are near the end of—if architects and
builders are to be "regulated," if doles

to the unemployed are to be compulsorily

permanent, if capital is to be obtainecl

in the fantastic fashion sketched out, if

the time of the Board is to be frittered

away in the discussion of hare-brained

schemes elaborated, with such a parody of

discreet discussion, instead of tlie initia-

tion of a demand for the only real reme-

dies—freedom uf private enterprise and
fair treatment from Parliament for

builders, then we fear the prospect of
'• industrial war " which the Board—or

its ' unofficial " press-agent—deplore is

black indeed.

©ur illustrations.

PROPOSED WESTMINSTER HOSPI-
TAL REMOVAL TO CLAPHAM
COMMON.

The site is situated on the north side of

Clapham Common, and for the purposes of

a hospital is unusually favourable. The
surface is approximately level on high

ground with gravel subsoil, entirely open
to the south with views over the Common,
and on the other side the ground slopes

gently to the North, and with the proposed

private road on the northern boundaiT^ it

forms an island site. The hospital is

designed for 525 beds. The various blocks

of buildings are designed so as to obtain

the maximum of sunlight and air to every

department. The existing building front-

age lines on the south have been retained,

and this allows of a strip of garden
between the ends of the southern wards
and the public road on Clapham Common.
The arrangement of plan allows of the
easiest possible administration, as all

blocks are reached on both sides from one
main central corridor, and with all ad-

ministration offices arranged midway
between the ward pavilions. On the

ground floor of the central block are the
secretarial offices aiid board-room, matron's
offices and linen-rooms, and the chapel
and visiting medical staff rooms and
students' waiting-rooms. On the first

floor, the sitting and bed rooms for resi-

dent medical officers and the dining-room
for nurses. On the top floor, the servants'

bedrooms and the kitchen (to serve the
whole hospital). The out-patient depart-
ment is on the gi-ound floor of the north-
east pavilion, and consists of waiting hall

for 250 patients and six consulting units

(medical, surgical, aural and throat,

ophthalmic, obstetric, and dental), also

an operating theatre and rooms in connec-
tion. The dispensary is placed conveni-
ently to serve out-])atients and in-patients.

The casualty department occupies the

ground floor of the south-east pavilion,

and is approached from Macaulay Road.
It is directly accessible to the main cen-

tral corridor, and consists of male qnd
female surgeries, medical officers' and
sisters' rooms, small isolation wards, and
waiting-room for the public. On the lower
ground floor, under thecasualty-roomg, are

the departments for electrical treatment,

massage, special bathrooms, gymnasium,
etc. The boiler-house and engine-rooms
are in the basement under the out-patient

department, and all jiipes and mains
would be in a subway under the main cor-

ridor. The ward pavilions are 80 ft. apart

and placed almost axially north and
south. Each pavilion is three floors in

height, and on each floor twenty-four beds,

with wai'd kitchen, sisters' room, test-

room, linen-room, milk larder, patients'

clothes-i-oom, bathrooms and usual sani-

tary uflices, and h.ni. closet. Every pavi-

lion would have a large southern balconv

for the use of convalescents, and have an

exit in case of fire at each end of pavilion.

The buildings are designed with flat fire-

proof roofs, and these can be used as

open-air wards. All the comdors are well

lighted, and the short cross corridors have
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ail iiid \Miulow. IIk. operating llicatics

(of wlikli there are four, ixclusivo nf tlio

O.l*. 'ihealro) liave due iiorlli and top

Lghliiig, two on the ground floor for the

chief hurgieal operations and two in tlio

special department. There are larwe

ciinual ;iiid I'atliological departments,

and provi.sion has been made for a large

medical school and in the future for a

nur.ees' home. For the present it is pro-

posed to utilise some of the houses in the

jiossession of the hospital on the site.

Messrs. H. Percy Adams and Charles 11

HoIdiMi are the architects. The drawing
ie|iroduced was shown at the Roval
.Ve.ademy. and we add a l)lix-k-pl;in on
another sheet. The old row of tine iJetu--

gian houses now st:inding between Macau-
lay Huad and "The Chase." opposite Holy
Trinity Parish' Church, Clapham Coninion.

on the proposed site, were illustrated hy

us in tiur issue of March 12 last, with an
account of their erection between 1713 and
1720, their 200 years' lease having now
jilmost terminated. The late Sir John
Wolfe Barry. K.C., was the predominat-
ing promoter of the adoption of this site,

and the consequent demolition of these in-

teresting old residences, which have been

attributed to Sir Cliristopher AVren

;

though it is most unlikely tliat the great

architect can have had anything to do
with their design, he being over eighty-

two when they were built.

THE Y1LL.\0E STREET. PETIT
AUDEEY, NOiniANDY.

Petit Audely is a village on the Seine

lying at the foot of the Chateau Gaillard,

the famous stronghold built in one year,

and planned by the Crusader king,

Richard I. of Rig'land. The Chateau tiiil-

lard was considered the key of Normandy.
and with its loss by King John dates the

end of the English rule in the Duchy.

The Chateau Gaillard was dismantletl by

the order of Henry IV. of Navan-e. and
this took fourteen years to carry tint.

The ruins are now owned by the State.

Grand Audely is situated about a mile

from Petit Audely. Many literary and
artistic celebrities have visited Les
-Vudelys. Among others, it is said Sir

Walter Scott, Alexandre Dumas, Maurice
Hewlett, Dr. Charcot, Lepere, Sir Alfred

East, and Martin Hardie. Our illustra-

tion of the Village Street is a reproduction
of an etching from the Royal Academy
Exhibition lent us by the artist, Miss
Katharine Kimball.

CHURCH OF ST. JOHN, SOUTHEND.
CATFORD, S.E.

This church is designed to take the

place of the old chapel of the hamlet of

Southend, which will become a parish

room. The district is likely to become a

populous one, and a good site has been
obtained for the church and parsonage.

The latter, it is hoped, will be begun next

year. The church is to be the thankoffer-

ing of the Lewisham Deanery. It is pro-

posed to build it of brick or concrete faced

with flint and brick ; the freestone dress-

ings are ILmited to the window traceries,

etc. The flats to be in concrete and
asphalte. The chancel is designed to form
the first portion of the actual church,

which would be built to hold 500 persons,

with provision for a larger congregation
in the completed scheme. Sir Charles A.

Nicholson. Bart., M.A.(Oxon.), F.R.I.B.A.,
is the architect.

• >-«••-<

.sli; .VSTON WKIil! ON THE DlVUllCKl
OF THE THRKK ARTS.

iiriLDiNiiS iNco.Mri.ETi; wrrnou'T ivuntings.

Sir Aston Webb, I'lesideiit of the Royal
.\eadeiny, last .Saituixlay formally opened the

47tli Liverpool Autumn Ait E.xhilbition at the

Widke.' Ai'l Gallery.

I.Si)e;vking of the ijvui'pose of njt oxliibitions,

Sii' Aston s;iid tliat while the act e>f pixi-

ductioii was the gr^vtc-it jov in tlie .urtiM'.-i

liie (and tliis iiiiK-ht be borne lu niiinl by oilier

classi* iit this time), Jiis ambition was to sliuw

hi;) worlc, and t.lu'ougli it impress his ideas

u|i.>u otJiers. lie tsivw 'a portrait recenltiy by a

faiuoua artist of the head of a school -wlro was
alsn a cleiioul dignity, and the artist, who did

not altogether hide his light under a bushel,

s;iid of it: "I have ju>t only made a portrait

(It that man. 'Iiiiit. 1 have put the whole of the

Cluirch I'f England into Ids face." That was

a tall order, but it conveyed the le-s.son that

thti object of art was to impart to the be-

liolder an impression beyond that of mere re-

presentation—a power without which art

Would bii no use.

Auot.lier object of such exhibitions was to

give to those who visit/od Ibeni soiuethint'

which would help to make their lives

|ileas;inter and hai)))ier. Art had the power,

a.iid if it had not it>!ie power ilt was not .irt

.It all. He (Sir Aston) was not a pa.iiiiter, but

an architect, but art was escsenltially the

s;iii.e tihiuig in whatever way it was expressed,

whethei' in i>ainliiiig. in sculpture, or in

aroliiiteot'ire. The other day, in a book by

.Janie.s Norlhcote. one of the lirsit members of

tliu Rny.-il Academy, he came across a de-

scripUiou of portrait painting which sta-urk

l-.im as being ratilier interesting. There were,

Xorthcote wrote, tliree styles of portraits.

The firs;t was the style which was true, and

in>t ingenious—the style which produced a

good likeness, but not much of a work of art.

The second was ingenious, hut not true-

producing a jM-etty picture not the least bit

like the "person supposed to be represented

(laughter). The tluid style was both true

andingenious, and it was to that class that

iv.ost of the i»rtraits in the autunm exJ-iiibition

belonged.

Art' seemed to have been a necessity of all

mankiud from the very earliest tinVes. In

thu roughest and crudest buildings which

were ever put 'Up, the remains of whiich were

still in existence, crude representatkins were

to (be found drawai or painted on the walls,

and in the highest whases of art, architecture,

scul]>ture, ajid painting were always assocjated.

In the Egyptian Itemples lamd the Grecian

temples—which oamie into heing when art

was at its highest—as in the Venetian palaces

and our old English cathedrals, the three

were always found working together. As .t

modern illustration they had the Liverpool

Town Hall, Avhere Ithey could see a fine and

restrained form of architecture combijied wifcli

paiirtftinjg and sculpture.

There was a tendency at the present time to

diiisociate tlie tlu-ee arts, painting, sculpture,

-md architecture. The painter goes on h:s

lonely way painting an easel picture ;
the

sculptor sculps Ids single figure without

baokgroamd. and the aroliitect ibuilds huild-

iiiTs and thinks he has finished when he has

iwnited them wliite. To be m the hnehest

phase of fashion to-day one must pamt the

whole of one's walls -white.

French scuajjifcure had ever been -associated

with architecture, and their buildings were

incomplete imtU they wei-e painted by the

artist. He was glad to see in this country a

promise of a retura of the association of the

threa arts. The adtivity of arts and^ crafts-

movements was exei-cising an influence in that

direction.

A society has been formed in the Lake
Country of representative men and women
residing in the various districts, whose aim i.s

to keep a w-atchful eye on any destruction of

nntural beauty in their neigihbourhood. Canon
R^wnsley. Grasmere, is chairman, and Sir
William Forwood, Windermere, deputy -chair-

nian.

Owing to the refusal of the town ronncil to

adopt a recommendation in favour of a public

hall. Richmond War Memorial Committee have

decided not to sit aeain.

The London Housino: Board considers that

£1.000 each is too much to pay for the first

103 houses under Ealinfr's municipal scheme

.\t its suggestion the four-bedroom type of

house has been eliminated, and the parloip

tyoe with three bedrooms substituted. The.=r

will cost £120 e.ich less to erect, and there wil

be a saving of £1.078 on each of four contracts.

UKALTU .Ml.MSTRV'S IIOU.SINO
REPORT.

The number of new schemes submitteil

to tlie -Ministry during the week ended vSep-

tember 13 was 164, bringing the total nujnber
of schemes submitted by local authorities

and public utility societies to 4,840, com-
prising approximately 45,000 acres. The
total number of schemes approved is 1,561,

comprising about 19.000 acres. The number
of house plan schemes submitted is 540, re-

presenting 32,743 houses. House plan

selieuies, representing 20.112 houses, liave

been approved

•

Kiirtlier arrangements have been made in

regard to the ac(]uisitiun of war-service huts

and hostels to be used by the local authori-

ties for conversion into temporary dwell-

ings. The huts and hostels can either be
converted in situ, in which case they may
be either purchased or leased, or they may
be purchased and removed for conversion

elsewhere.

In the case of huts to be used in situ,

arrangement.s for the acquisition of the land

on whii-h the huts stand will be made with

the owner by the local authorities, and they
will a.ssume full liability for the re-instate-

ment of the land. They will, however,

receive from the Government Department
concerned, a sum agreed upon as equal to the

estimated sum which it would have cost the

Government Department to reinstate the site

if the land had been vacated at the time
of transfer.

In the case of the huts taken on lease the

rent for tliejn charged to the local authority

by the Ministry of Health will be based on

a" valuation, less 33 1-3 jjer cent, discount.

At the end of the period of the lease the

huts will revert to the Surplus Government
Property Disposal Board. The huts will

then be" sold, and the local authority will

receive such part of the proceeds of the

sale as is in excess of the value of the

huts as estimated at the time when they

were leased to the local authority. In the

case of purchase of huts local authorities

will be allowed a discount of 33 1-3 per

cent, below a valuation to be made by the

Disposal Board or, where their valuation is »

challenged. by an independent valuer.

.Arrangements have been made with the W^ar

Office aiid other Government Departments
concerned for the evacuation of camps re-

quired for temporary housing puilJOses to be

expedited.

The Ministry are calling the attention of

local authorities and others to the u.seful

powers which are given to local authorities

under Section 12 (3) of the new Housing

Act. Under this section a local authority

may contract with a private builder for

the purchase of houses to be thereafter

erected by him. In many cases this may
prove to be an economical and expeditious

arrangement. Small builders may have

partly developed sites in their possession

on which a few houses could be erected,

and large estate developers, who have other

building operations in hand, may have re-

sources at their disposal which would be

applied, with a considerable saving of ex-

pense, for the erection of working-class

houses. Private builders who consider that

they could put in hand at once the building

of a few cottages at a relatively cheap rate

should therefore lose no time in getting into

eommcinication with their local authority and
submittiiis proposals for consideration.

The London Housing Board have

inspected about 3.400 of the 4.000 houses

included in the returns made by the metro-

politan borough councils of the number of

houses which "might be regarded as suitable

for conversion into flats in the London
County Council area. Up to now. about

1 ,100 houses have been scheduled by the

Loudon Housing Board as eenerally suitable

and likely to be available for conversion at

an early date.

> >—•••—<
Mr. Cli.irles Harris, who is retirine frcvi the

secretaryship of the Auctioneers' "nd Kstnt"

.\eonts' Institute on September 30 "ffer 30

ye'nrs' service, has 'been presented by foio-foen

nf the provincial branches in England. Wales,

and Ireland with a silver salver and a cheque

for'400 guineas.
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SIR B.IXISTKR FLETCHER OS
DEVASTATED FRANCE.

Sir Baniister Fletoher, F.R.I.B.A., C.C,
svho has recently, ait tlie invitation of the
British Committee of the Red Cross, in com-
pany with Mr. J. W. Simi»on, P.R.I.B.A.,
visited the ruined cities of France and
Flandersj^descrfbes in the City Press -what
ho saw.

Starting from Boulogne, Sir Bajiister said
that ho and (his companion received their first

shock in making their way towards Ypres,
for there, on either side of the higliway, a
scene of desolation was opened out before
tliem, particularly aioticeable in the tail

poplar trees, which, when not shot down, had
been rendered lifeless owing to the bark
having, been stripped off by "shell fire. At
Ypres the shock was intensified when they
Tbelield a city o<f the dead—dead activities,

•dead streets, ajid .am aibseiice of citizejis. The
'Cloth Hall was stripped of its historic glory,
the Town Hall was stricken to the groxmd.
>tha Cathedral was rent in twain, and even the
Market Place was scourged out of recognitioii,

CLOTH HALL AT YPRES,

The Cloth Hall (said Sir Banister) was a

mere shell, which only retained some portions
of its outer and lowed- waUs and a fragment
of its tower. The rows of historic statues
had been shot away, as also the roof with its

fijie mediaeval vaulting, beautifully traced
-windows, and modei-n frescoes of the history
of the toiwn; while even the small parts
which remained were so himibered up with
mounds of fallen masonry that eveai an
aj'chitecti faimiliaa- with tlie original plan
found it difficult to outline them. The well-

known Reua.issance Town Hall alongside had
been wiped out, while of the adjacent
•Cathedral only pai-te of the lower structure

still stood. So lieayy was the bombardment
that the street itself had been pierced by
shells, which had spared the underground
watercourse. So thorough had been the de-

struction that they failed to find any traces

of the inn on the Gramde Place, where they

had enjoyed a dejeuner before the war. The
'City (said Sir Banister) reminded one (/f

Pompeii, but even the streets had been de-

stroyed, and one could not, as iii the ancient

Italian ruins, trace the chariot wheels in their

-eitones,

AT LILLE.

Passing through ^Menin and Croix, the

travellers came to Lille, where an attemyjt w.is

'being made to restart the industrial life of

the town. There numbers of Glerman
prisoners, in their drab-green unifoi-ms, were
employed on la variety of work. It was with

mingled feelings of surprise and satisfaction

that they saw these gangs of enemy workers

set to restore that which they had destroyed.

Passing Vimy Ridge, where the Cauiadians

gained so much glory, they came to Arras,

another of the ruined cities of the plain, where
fcho Hotel de Ville, daiting from the 16th cen-

tury, only reitained a stump of the graceful

Renaissance belfry which formerly dominated
the market place from a height of 250 ft.

The arcaded ibuildings which stood round the

spacious Grande Place and the Petite Place,

had been gashed, rent, and ivcaixed. At
Vitry the Red Cross Society was supplying
returning refugees with the necessairies of

life, clothing, and household utenjiils. Passing

through the ruined streets of Douai. Sir

Banister was agreenbly sui-prised to find the

nobin Hotel de 'Ville, dating from the 15th

century, with its five-storied belfry,

apparently intact.

ST. QUENTIN'.

Passing through Cambrai, the travellers

came to St. Quentin, the Red Cross Head-
juarters, where an imniense amount of good
work wa.s being done in reprovisioning and re-

constructing the life and work of the countn'.

The damage don© at St. Quentin had been
considerable, although the Hotel de Ville, of

the fifteenth centuiry, with its facade of

pointed arches, had fortunately escaped. The
roof and most of the vaulting of the fine

"Cathedral, dating from the twelfth and fif-

teenth centuries, had gone, but the famous
-circular transept windows still remained,

^
St.

•Quentin was one of the few places visited

where there appeared to be any attempt at

veconstructiun, either in churches or secular
buildings. The French (suggested Sir Ban-
ister) might be waiting for a distribution of
the indemnities. Albert rivalled Ypres in its

total destruction. The statueof the Virgin,
leaning suspended, as by a miracle, from the
tower of the Cathedral, had been moved to

bafer quarters, iirchitecturally speakmg, the
one broad fact which imp-essed itself upon
them was the extraordinary tenacity which
building materials possessed. They fre-

quently saw arches with only one abutment
still remaining firmly in position by mere
cohesion, and supporting heavy walls above.

WHOLESALE HAVOC.

The circle uf the tour of 400 miles was
completed at Boulogne. "From start to

fin sh there was nothing but the dead, un-
relieved monotony of one prevailing feature,

and that feature was destruction of all alike,

whether churches, town halls, dwelling-
houses, shop^, gardens, or trees—nothing
escaped e.xcept as by a miracle. Destruction
was the intention, and preservation was the
accident of infrequent occurrence. The cities

were razed to the ground from which they
sprang; torn walls stand he.e and there to

testify to what had been a build-ng, mounds
of stone mdicate former dwel'-ings, from
which the inhabitant had fled, homeless and
defenceless, to take shelter in other towns
which often, in their turn, suffered the simo
ruthless fate. One asks oneself where are

the people, the men, women, and children
who once traded, kept house, and went to

school in these war-swept districts. The
French Red Cross is seeking them, caving for

them, and re-establishing them so that these
unhappy people may once more be planted
on their well loved land, with their feet set

once more on the paths of peace, so that
they may be able to raise again that which
the Hun lias thrown down, to cultivate
again the land ii'3 has torn with his shells,

and to build up again the family life which
his violence had rent and scattered to un-
known districts,"

>-<«•*--<

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death o* Mr.

Arthur Rutherford Jemmett, F,R.I.B.A.,
'who was born in 1860, and died o"- Septem-
ber 17 unmarried. He was ai'ticled to J. J,

Stevenson in 1879, the articles being ter-

minated by mutual consent in 1882. About
1880 he entered the Royal Academy Schools,

winning the R.A. Travelling Studentship of

£60 in 1888 for design in architecture. In

1891 he was bracketed with another com-
petitor for the Soane Meda''Iion ; the medal-
lion not being awarded, he received a grant
of £25 for travel on the Continent. For some
time iie assisted T. E. CoUcutt. He was
elected FeUow R.I.B.A. in 1906. In 1909
(or 1910) lie attended the International Con-
gress of .\rchitects held in Vienna. He t-wice

visited America, seeing m,ost of the principal

cities of Canada and the Noithem States.

In partnershi)i with J. Murray he built the

Rotherhithe Town Hal!, and with A. Taylo-
the Tottenham Town Hall. In partne;-ship

with McCombie, he was selected in the pre-

liminary competition to compete in the final

competition for 'he London County Hall. At
different periods he was on the Council of the

R.I.B.A., was a member of the Board of

Architectural Education, and a membe.- of

the Town Planning, Competitions, and
Literature Committees. He was deeply in-

terested in architectural education and the

principles underlying it, and was a member
of the Beaux Arts Committee responsible for

the creation of the First Atelier of Architec-

ture in London, on which he spent himself

right up to the time of his illness.' He gave

not only his time but his constant and un-

tiring service to the work of relieving dis-

tress caused by the war amongst ai-chiteots

all over the country, and was hon. d'rector

of the Civic Survey of Greater London. He
was well known amongst his friends .-is a

writer on ai:-chitecture, education, town

planning, and allied subjects.

All Saints', the oldest vicarage in Kingston-
on-Thames, has been sold, for conversion into

a shop, it is said.

InilMng Int^Uigena.

-Man'chestee.—The ceremonial opening of
tlie new convalescent home for men, erected
by the executive committee of the Manchester
and Salford Hospital Saturday and Con-
valescent Homes Fund, took place last Satur-
day afternoon. The building stands upon a
piece of land abutting upon the main road
between Deganwy and Llandudno, about 150
feet above sea level, and commanding an un-
interrupted view of the Penmaenmawr range,
the Menai Strait, Puffin Island, and Rhos-on-
.Sea. Here the erection designed by Mr.
H. H. Brown, ardhitect, of Manchester, was
well in hand prior to the outbreak of the
war, and when the lease of Plas Mariandir
ran out in 1917 was sufficiently advanced to
be transferred to it, but owing to the war the
completion was deferred until the present
year. The planning constitutes a new model
for convalescent homes in many ways. Cross-
ventilation and ample lighting are the piin-
cipal featm-es. Arriving from. Manchester
about 1.15 p.m. the members of the Building
and Executive Committees and other guests
invited by them proceeded to Plas Mariandir,
where luncheon was served in tlie dining hall.

The formal ceremony of opening the main
door of the build'ng with a gold key pre-

sented by th'? arcliitect, Mn'. Brown, took
place later.

>-•••—<
COMPETITION.

LlTTLEBOEOUGH HoCSINO ScHEME.—Out of

the thirteen firms of architects—four from
Rodlidale and nine from Manchester—^who
submitted competitive plans for the Liittle-

borough District Council's new housing
scheme, Messrs. Buttea-svorth and Duncan of

Baillie Street, Rochdale, have been selected
to carry out the work. The site on which
the houses are to be eredted is a plot of some
thirteen acres. The lay out suggested by the
architects provides for 140 houses, of which
more than half are to be semi-detacJied and
the remainder in blocks of four. There aj-e

to be tlrree open plots for playgrounds or

allotments, and the deipth of each house plot

will be sufficient to provide for an ample
garden. The distance between the houses on
either iside of the avenues is to he 70 feet.

The types shown in the competitive plans pro-

vide th.-it all the semi-deitiached houses and the

end houses of each iblock of four shall be of the

parlour type, i.e. with three downstairs rooms.

The inside houses of the blocks will contain

.-. living room and scullery downstairs. All the

dwellings are to have tlu'ee bedrooms on the

fii-st floor and will also conitain bathroom,

water closelt, larder and ooal place within the

four walk of the building. They will be built

of brick, the upper storeys being genea-ally

faced with roughcast. The lay out has been

approved hy the Housiing Commissioner's

Architect, and sent off to tlie Ministry of

Health. Department in London for final

approval.
>—•••—<

BELGIAN GRATITt'DE TO A BRITISH
ARCHITECT.

The Council of the Central Society of Archi-

tecture of Belgium have just conferred the

rank of Honorary iNlember on_ Mr. Ernest

Newton, R,A,, who was president of tlie

Royal Institute of British Architects during

the first three vears of the war.

The offer of this distinction was accom-

panied by an expression of the warmest

•i-ratitude for the unwearied help and sj-m-

pathv which he extended to exiled Belgian

arcliitects during the cruel years of the

German occupation.

At Mid.llesex Scs.-iions last Saturday Frank

Cross, iwentv-five. signwriter. charged with

mealing two typewriters from tlie office of the

Ministrv of Pensions at Tottenham, said his

mind had become somewhat unbalanced by a

disappointment he had suffered throu!?h the

non-acceptance of a new appliance invented by

him for use in greenhouses. The Chairman
was not satisfied that the invention was an

obsession at the time of the robbery, and sent

Cross to prison for six months in the second

division.
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dlarrfsponiJrna.

lUtV HOT KKO.M OLO 1UTI>DIM;
STONE.

'J\> thi- Hditor of The BriLDiXG Xtws.

Sir,—May I ti-cspnss upon your valu-
able .space to inquire whether any
of your reiidtM's lias e.xperieiice of t.lie

(oiiiniuiiicatioii of (/ri/ rot iiitfl liuililiiijjs

l)y (lie use of old rubUle inijioiteil fix>in old
Iniildiiii;*? If so. could your iwuler give a
reference to the case and its circunist;iiices?

Tliaiiking you for this coui-tesy.—I am, etc,,
' Ai.ru A."

• y^mm»~^ .

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

The ("nv W.vi; Mmioiuai. .\ fuitlier re-
port of ihe Strei-ts (

'i.iiiniit,t->'e as to Hu) pr*>-

visioii of a siiitaible sit4» for a nieaiiorial to tlie

IjoikIoii troops who have Mullen in the war was
considei'otl on Sevit*«nl>er 18 'by the City Cor-
poration. A previous report, it will l)e remem-
benni. Jiad llx>en referred ba,.!k to the coin-
niitttN? some weeks Imck, .some objections
having been taken to the design. Tlie i-eport
recoil!inondetl that, subje<"t. to aJI necessary
consents Ibeing obtain**!, no objection should
tw otTereil to the erection of the nioniorial on
the site of the ilrinkin^ fouiit.ain in front of
the Royal Exchange. The fo'intain avouUI he
WMiioved elsewhere. The inemr.rial. which has
been designed hy Sir Aston Webb, Pivsiilent

of tlio Royal Academy, will consist of a square
panelUxl 'pillar. surmoiuitetl 'by a lion snjipoi-t-

ing shields ibearine: the City and County Arms.
Below will 'be (bronze panels i-rowiied with
wreaths 'bearing the nanie* of the resiiments
and the princip.il battles. The pillar will bo
f1aiike<t on either side 'by etatiies on i>edestals

of men of the London regiments in full inareh-

iiig order. The memorial 'will ibe in Portland
stone with a granite llxtse. The figures of th"

ine-inorial tablets will be in bronze. The total

height will he 25 ft., the same as the Welling-
ton statue—and 'the two will thus .form a

memorial of the two great .wars at the begin-
ing of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

The existing- mnsightly lamp^posts will be re-

moved a^id the disfiguring adTei'tisement-
trovered railing* round the entrunees to the
'"Tube" Avill he replaced "by stone balustrades
of simple design. The cost will 'be borne by
the Mansion House Fund.
CoorEE.\TivE Union" War Mksiohiat.. -Mr.

Horrooks, an official of the Co opei'ative Union
in Manchester, Avhen questioned on Monday
by the Uailji Chronicle correspondent on the

subject of the proposed erection of a co-

operative ha.ll in 'London, said:—'"The posi-

tion a-t the ipresent time is this: Our board
are seeking information .as to the cost, and
have asked aJ-chiteot.s to prepare plans of the
proposed new 'building, to be suibinitted for a

later meeting. Should such a building bo
decided upon, it would probably mean that the
headquarters of the co-operative movoment
would be transferred to Londoii : Ibut there is a

strong feeling in the Xorth that this is not
desirable, as the strength of tlie movement is

in the North of England. There is a proposal
for a 'Peace memorial, and the Educational
Department are an.xious to have a Co-operative
College. The question, therefore, arises, Shall
the Peace iniemorial take the form of a college,

a co-o|jerative headquarters in London, or shadl

it fbe an extension of Holyoake 'House in Man-
chester, 'Where more rooni is badly wanted ?

The erection of headquarters in .London woidd
mean the outlay of something like £500. f"

and that is a big item at the present time."

Du.VDEE War Memorial Scheme.—A meet-
ing of the iDesigns Committee for Dundee War
Memorial "\va.s held last week, when a letter

was intimated ifrom the Royal Scottish Academy
on the su'bject of the selection of a design. It

stated that, as a rule, competition for designs
was to fbe avoided, as the best sculptors were
iniwilling 'to engage in such except 'when the

subject was of first importance, and when
competition for design took plage it should be
i-onducted in conformity with tbe conditions
formidated by the Royal Institute of British

Architects and the Royal 'Society of British

Sculptor^. The question of the cost was raised,

architects present et'ating that that would ha.ve

a direct bearing on the nature of the competi-

tion, and Bailie Buist. who presided, said the

sum iwhich had been considered necessary for a

worthy memorial was £60,000. It was pointed
out that if 'the competition were conducted
under the rules referred to the design avould

•have to be selected by a skilled assessor, and
it mas contended that on account of the large

numbtu" of nu'ii who luul gone to Si-nttic^ii i(>gi-

nienls from Dundee the <u\sign ahould haive a

bearing on these regiments' conlri'liution to

the war. It was agrtH-ii tlnit 4ipi.!'«'\;i'tion slunibl

Ih* made for I'opii^ of the rules of compctui<.>n

prior to a linal dtnision being reuciK^.
I'KNicfiK War Memorial.—At ii moeting of

Penicuik War Memorial Committee— Provosi

Chisliolni presiding—t'iie design of .Sir J?otxM-t

l.orimer for the war memorial to the memory
of the 200 men belonging to the pari.sh who
fell ill the war was acceptetl. It is ])roi)oseil,

subject to the approval of the heritors, to

place the monument on the Iriangulur piece
of ground in front of the Parish Church, in

the High Street. The Committee deiidod to

raise about A'1,600 if possible, and an appeal
is to be made to former residents to support
the .sclieine. a s<>coiul <ybje*'t ibeing the pre-

sentation of an illustrated book to the relatives
of the fallen.

->-•••—<-

ODnr Off a fabk.

Partienlars are issued of the coming session

of the Bartlett 'School of Architect lire at

University College, tkiwer iStreet, W.C, in-

cluding t^ie Department of Town Planning.
The iiilroduetory address will be giyen by the
Provost at 1.40 p.m. on J^Ionday, October 6.

The first term extends from Monday, Sep-
tember 29, to Wednesday, December 17. The
Provost and the tutor to w'onien .studeiil.s

will attend from 10 a.m. to 1 ii.ni. <.jn .Mon-
day. September 29, and Tuesday. September
30, for the purpose of giving advice and infor-

mation to students entering the College.
The courses include the B.A. degree course
(honours in architecture) of the University,
the certificate course in architecture, the
.seniors' design class, certificate course in

town planning, diploma course in town plan-
ning :ind civic architecture, diploma course
in town planning and civic engiuoerinff.
and evening courses in design and academic
design. Full pai-ticulars of these and the
various prizes and scholarships are giA-en in

the pro.spectus of the particulars, which can
be had on application.

Extraordinary methods are being adopted
in South Wales, where the housing difliculty

is more than ordinarily acute, by people
anxious to secure accommodation. Offers
of £20 to £25 as "key money" are quite
common, while proportionate sums are
offered for unfurnisbed rooms. At Newport
a case was reported last Saturday of a. man,
who, hearing that the tenant of a house was
dying, persuaded the landlord to give him
an option on the premises. Applicant
watched the house day by day, and at last,

on seeing the blinds drawn, rushed off to

the landlord in a taxi, paid the deposit,

and secured possession.

A Bill which, when passed by the Senate,

may benefit the position of artists was
voted unanimously by the French Chainbei-

last Friday. It iirovides for the le\'y of a

special roj'alty upon the prices paid at any
public sale of original works of art. This
H'oyalty will be payable over a definite

period to the originator of the work in

question or to his heir for the same period

as book royalties ai'e yalid. The rates pro-

posed are 1 per cent, on prices between
£40 and .€400,' li per cent, on prices be-

tween £400 and £800, 2 per cent, on prices

between £800 and £2,000, and 3 per cent,

on prices aboye the last sum.

In a recent interyiew, according to the

Daili/ Cfirtmirle, Sir Edwin Lutyens, the
famous architect who designed the AVhite-

hall Cenotaph, tells an amusing story of a

man who paid a week-end visit to a futurist

artist. Of course, he was expected to ex-

amine the masterpieces w'hich had beeui

painted by his host and which adorned the

various rooms. Being a stout fellow, he
" carried on." and at the conclusion of his

visit was asked which he considered to be

the most remarkable. " I thin'k." he replied.

"I prefer the picture of your wife in the

bathroom." "My wife! " gasped the .arti.st.

"That's a plan of the drains!"

An interesting discoverv has been made
in St. Alban's Church, Worcester, the chief

popular distinction of which is that it con-

tains an old wooden pulpit from which the

martyr Latimer, when Bishop of Worcester,

preached. In the course of rostcu'ation the

removal of jilaster in the interior has re-

vealed stonework which arclneologists believe

to be remains of the original church which

was built more than 1,200 years ago by St.

Egwin, who was Bishop of Worcester frtnii

693 to 717. The discoveries entitle the church

to rank as ono of the earliest monuments of

Knglish Christianitv. Historical records had

proved that as long ago as 1092 St. Wulstan,

then Bishop, had to call in the antiquarians

of his time to consider the claim of the

church to be the oldest in the city. The
present discoveries carry back the origin of

the church to four centuries before his time.

They consist of slantnig jambs over a

bloclced-up window, headed by a lintel of a

singliu stoiio instead of an arch, a very

narrow priest's door headed in the same

manner, and several layers of early tilework

(commonly called Roman bricks) over a

doorway.

A manual has been issued by tlie Ministry

of Health with the object of giving directions

to local authoo'ities on the conversion of

houses into flats for the working classes. It

is iinpcrative, states the manual, to secure

as great an increase in the amount of accom-

modation available as is po.ssible before next

winter, and the Ministry is anxious that local

authorities should, witliout delay, press for-

ward tliciir schemes for the erection of new

houses, and should, in addition, adopt any

other methods which will increase Uie housing

accommodation in the district. The new

Housing Act, it is pointed out, gives local

authorities the power to acquire suitiable

houses and convent them into flats. The chief

advantage to be derived from this propositi

lies in the fact that the work can be pro-

ceeded with at once, and it is essential that

there should be no delay. It is anticipated

that, as a general rule, local authorities will

be able to secure possession of the properties

which they desire to acquire for conversion

by agreement with the owner. Where, how-

eve.-, the owner is unwilling to sell at a price

which the local authority considers reason-

able " it will be necessary for the local

authority to make a compulsory purcha.se

order."
" A series of suggestive plans is

given, some of which, we imagine, are given

as methods to be avoided, particulai-ly two

in which Si ft. wide bedrooms figure as re-

sults achieved. The type of house shown

cannot, of course, be economically converted

into flats fit to li\e in.

" We will conclude a pact with the devil if

he will help us to reconstruct our fatherland '.

—Herr WuUe. the editor of the Deutsche

Zritiing.

Mr. J. Aiknian Swan, architect, 29, Hanover

Street, Edinburgh, has been appointed by

Tranent Town Council architect for a hundred

workmen's houses to be built within the burgh.

The arrangements for providing a cottage

hospital for the town and district, of Llanidloes

are progressing favourably. The provisional

committee has secured a site on the Dol-llys

road, and Messrs. Shayler and Ridge, of Bank
Chambers. The Cross, Oswestry, have sub-

mitted iilans. - _

By the Rye County Bench the driver of an
engine attached to a timber-tug has been fined

£3 and £3 damages and costs for damaging the

stonework of one of the ancient town gateways
at Winchelsea. The tug. carrying immense
balks of timber 60 ft. long, became wedged in

the gateway and the man chipped away some
of the stonework with an axe; he then started

the engine and dragged away an importajit

keystone.

At a meeting on Monday evening the Not-
tingham City Council rescinded extensive

schemes previously decided upon for the pro-

vision of new houses. It was contended that

the cost involved would be altogether dispro-

portionate to the rents received from the

tenants, while there was nothing under the

Government arrangements which would safe-

guard the municipality against ultimate heavy
loss. ..\s I'll alternative to the former jiroposals.

the Housing Committee was instructed to pro-

jiare projects for providing necessary accommo-
dation by the erection of a reasonable number
of houses, or tenement dwellings, in suitable

positions where streets were already made .Tiid

sewers and gas mains laid.
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We regret that it is probable, owing to

postal delays, that many commiinications

and advertisements which should have ap-

peared in this issue have not reached us.

It is also possible that readers may not

receive their copies o£ the paper promptly,

and perhaps not at all. This is no fault

of ours, or of the newsagents, who are

doing their best in the face of many diffi-

culties to get papers out as usual to the

local and provincial newsvendors. We
trust the inconvenience will be but a tem-

por.ary one, and are doing all in our power

to cope with it, if, unfortunately our

hopes are disappointed.

Probably the more exciting' matters that

have monopolised their diminishing

columns this week have hindered the

furt-her suggestions for cheapening the con-

struction of the .working-class houses that

have been put forward of lat« by some of

our daily contemporaries, with more good

will, we fear, than discretion, and which

at the best could only be of very temporary

benefit. Otherwise we rather expected

souie enthusiast to follow with a plea for

mousetrap dwellings built on the pic-

turesque lines of the old-fashioned model

in which our grandsires snared the pretty

preyer on their household stores. A
wooden house of some sort is evidently in

favour with Dr. Addison, and, with a little

ingenuity, a pleasant verandah might be

contrived behind the front wires, up which

the flowers might bloom in the spring, and

through which ample ventilation miglit

play through the bungalow, especially

through the back door—the flap, we mean
—which could be so readily lifted and ishut

down at will, and wliich might well serve

as well for ingress and egress, besides add-

ing a picturesque feature to the exterior.

The only objection, of course, is that a

decent-sized mousetrap, like any other

wooden house, would cost as much as a

brick or concrete one, that it would har-

l>our vermin, give cold shelter in the

winter, and absorb heat in the siunmer

;

that the drainage would probably suffer,

that fires would be frequent, and insur-

ance only secured at high premiums; and

that, after all, with timber at its present

price, a concrete house of suitable design

and built on some such system as that

we illustrated a few weeks ago, which is

niiw being used by its inventor, Mr.

Maurice S. Adams, A.R.I.B.A., in the

houses he is erecting at Ruislip), Birming-

liam, and elsewhere, would be cheaper and
infinitely more durable. The house at

Ruislip, by the way, which the Daily

Mirror illustrated a week or two ago, was

visited in consequence by scores of willing

purchasers and sold even before comple-

tion, which was delayed by the railway

company, who had taken five weeks to de-

liver the steel work, which was discovered

at last at Xeasden.

We heartily commend a scheme initiated

in the village of Shrivenliam, in Berkshire,

which has as its objects : To provide dis-

abled sailors and soldiers in Berkshii'e with

cottage homes and good gardens in their

native villages ; to inaugurate a village in-

dustry suited to the capacity of the men
and the local wants ; to place at the dis-

posal of the men the means of enjoying

together a fuller social life than would be

obtainable if they .were isolated in .strange

surroundings ; and to provide educational

facilities in order to assist the men to earn

enough to suj^plement their pensions. This

scheme is the complement of the work

undertaken by the County Homes for

more hopelessly disabled men, in that it

contemplates the provision of cottages and

employment for the less seriously injured,

who can still enjoy the happiness of home

life. The work is already progressing well.

The necessary land has been acquired, the

first pair of the twelve cottages to be built

are nearly completed, fruit trees have been

planted in the large gardens attached, and

an eight-acre field in a central piosition

has been prepared as a recreation ground,

where cricket, bowls, and tennis, enjoyed

by the villagers, will interest and amuse

the disabled men, even if themselves unable

to participate in these activities. A village

institute, to be built this autumn, will

serve as a social and educational centre,

primarily for the disabled men, but also

for the civilian element of the village. Ten

thousand pounds are required to cany out

this undertaking. Of this, £2^500 is

already collected, and a further £2,000

has been awarded ixojn surplus Red Cross

Funds ; but there is still left £5,500 to be

provided. No more fitting memorials

could be erected throughout England to tlie

men who have given their lives in their

country's cause, for what more acceptable

provision could be made for others who

have survived, but with impaired powere

of body and shattered health, than these

cottage homes, these village hallfi, raised

by the concerted effort of all classes of the

community, not only in remembrance of

those they have loved and lost, but as a

means of brightening the lives and im-

proving the social and material conditions

of those they have left behind ? A repre-

sentative committee is actively engaged in

forwarding the interests of the scheme, and

among their number the Right Hon. Sir

Frederick Milner, Bart., General Sir John
Adye, and Admiral H. L. Fleet, C.B.E.,

are giving it their hearty support.

Cheques may be sent to " Village Homes
Association," London County and West"

minster Bank, Reading Branch ; to the

treasurer. Commander Ashley Foakes,

R.N., 55, Nassau Road, Barnes, S.W.13;

or would be received and acknowledged by

Mrs. Charlotte Barrington, chairman of

the committee. Village Homes for Disabled

Sailors and Soldiers, Beckett, Shriven-

liam, Berks.

The rumours in the daily papers tliat

the Trustees of the National Gallery con-

template some wonderful scheme by which

the really great pictures are to be reported

on, selected, and placed together in the

best rooms for the art education of the

general public seem crystallising into a

possibility. Most of us would regret

to see this realised, if only because

the Trustees have given little proof

of their increased fitness as popular

educators since the days when they

bought that third-rate Peter de Hooch

for £3,000. If the story is more than a

canard, tlie reminder by the Morning Post

last Tuesday is a very timely one. With

regard to the distribution of information

by the authorities at the National Gallery,

attention is drawn by our contemporary to

the following quei-y and answer :—In tJle

House of Commons, on March 9, 1911, Mr.

Kellaway (now Deputy-Minister of Muni-

tions and Supply) asked if it was not-

a

fact that the authorities of the National

Galleiy—which was supported out of

public funds—were supplying exclusive in-

formation about matters relating to tJiat

institution to one newspaper only. Mr.

Hobhouse, on behalf of the Trea.sury, gave

an assurance that this was merely an over-

sight, and that it should not occur again.

Has that assurance been forgotten ?

At Exeter the site for the War Memorial

is under discussion. The two principal
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positions uiulcr discussion appt-ar to tie

Nortlioinhav ami Beclfoixi Cii-ous. the

former being favoured by the designer of
the Mieniorial. Mr. John Angel, whose do-

sign was illustrated in our jiages on
Auf^ust 20 last, and undoubtedly his<'hoioe

should be uphebl. From out" Knowleil^e of

Exeter there seinis no question that

Northernhay, with its fine trees and i-astle-

wall Kiokground, is the fitting site. Those
in favour of Bedford Ciix-us say, if placed
in this position, it would Iv seen by more
passei-s. This may be true, but the citizens
of Exeter know Northernhay well, and
surely an occasional pilgrimage or visit

to their memorial would be more sincoi-e

than a casual glance while rushing about
their daily business. Visitors make a
point of visiting the Kouigemont grounds,
and fiiul their way naturally on to

Northernhay, which immediately adjoins,

where they <x)uld not fail to see the
memorial. Further, this site has a steady
rise from London to tlie entrance on the
one side. High Street and Queen Street
on the other. Tlie sunnnit of these two
appnviches is the suggested site, and no
other tx)uld be better. The drawbacks to

the Bedford Circus site are: it is at a
much lower level than Northernliay, more
confined, and has already a statue on it,

whilst at the High Street end of Bedford
Street, looking toward the Circus site, and
in a direct line, obstructing the view, is a

A METHOD OF SAW-MILL
MANAGEMENT.

Bv •CiiAKUK Hand."

Systems vary in different kinds of wood-
working mills. In railway comjianies"
sluips piecework has always held sway
until quite recently, but a few places are
trying the premium Wmus syst</tn. In
railway carriage sliops not owned by actual
railway companies the managing foreman
puts in a price for the job, and it is his

ei'deavour to keep the wages li.st within
the allowed price. He, therefore, keeps
the wage as low as possible, but pays a

bonus at the end of every six weeks or so.

This bonus, if paid regularly, would bring
the low rate up to the standard rate of the
town, but it may easily be sei>n that the
foreman can susiiend one or more bonus
payments on every job, and so cover a low
quotation. The suspensions may range
from a week or two in the middle of a
job to the ab.solufe disappearance of any
bonus at all at the en<l of that particular
contract. This was the usual procedure
of thefie shops in the 'nineties; needless to

say, the writer's experience was brief.

The first eight weeks worked out at 10s.

per week under the town rate, and no Iximis

forthcoming '

The usual sawmill practice is liased en-

tirely on a time rate, as, owing to the
small amounts of the contracts generally,
piecework is impossible, For instance, in

one week's woi'k he may have a hundred
doors all alike, and the next week he may
have the doors to niake tor ten houses,
each house h^vjuig ten doors, making a

that one man has a week of heavy work in

front of him, and will not earn his money,
so he intimates to another man who is

on light work that he will lie expe<-ted to

make up the major part of the deficiency,

which the man willingly does, as he may
need the same help the next week,

A workman is naturally averse to the
ilailj- or weekly checking of his output, as

a sequence of belt breakings or other tin-

fovtunate liappenings may considerably
interfere with results, I'lvery m;ichinis1

knows that there are days when everj-thing

goes wrong, possibly iH'cause the human
tnachine has a flavimr of bile about it;

and, again, on the other hand, there are
days on which three ordinary days' work
can be iiolishcd off, just because everything
human an<l nietalli<' is working smootl-ry.

Tt is such days as these latter that the
workman <lreads, where a close check is

jilaced upon output, as a totally fictitious

value is igiven to results.

Most firms have a time-sheet system,

where each workman gives a more or less

accurate record of tlie time spent on each
job, and where this is done no further

troubling of the workman is necessary in

the method ahout to lie described. .Judg-

ing from ray own experience, no depend-
ence is to be placed on the time-sheets

as' regards the costing of jobs, except where
a special request is made to a trusty work-
man to be particular with the time spent

on the first iiateli in a fresh class of v.'ork.

The usual and haphazard way is to book
more time than is really worked on to the
large orders, so that they are charged with
the cost of the "messing about" on the

Clock Xo. 105.
TIME SHEET. Date, April 12.

Name, John Smith.
O DiNAHY Time. Overtime.

Description. Ord.No. Mon. Tnes. Wea. Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun. Total. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thar. Fri. Sat. Sun. Total.

803
804

2

6i

4
44

4
3
1*

7

1

1

6

2J 4i -
23
22

14

4

2

2
1

1

2 2 —
-

7

3
Saslies
Filing Saws
Mending Beits

Total -
_

84 »i 8i 8* 8.^ 4* - 47 2 2 2 2 -. - 10

railed-in underground urinal, and beyond
this is a cabstand, so that an uninter-

rupted view is impossible. The Northern-
hay. site is in every way all that could be
desired—dignified and quiet, with a sur-

round of noble trees—and we cannot but
believe it will be selected.

The Ru>kiii (_'fHt^^]i;ii-y Exhibition arrangied
by the Raskin Ceiitenaiy Council was opened
by Lord Bryce on Wednesday at the Royal
Academy at noon. .Mr. John Maisefield and
Sir Aston \Vebl>, President of the Royal .A>ca-

deray. dr-liverrd addre.s?es. The exhibition
will remain open for six weeks. Hours, 10 to
7; on SatLirdays, 10 to 1. ^

Reporting- to the Cohvyn Bay Coimcil. Mi-.
W. Jones, .surveyor, stated *hat he liad sent to
the Commissioner for Wales the plans he had
prepared, and which the council have ap-
proved, for a number of houses. The Com-
missioner had again returned the whole of the
drawing-s. wilJi some . very paltry objections.
The necessary amendments to meet evei-y one
of the objections were prepared, and the plans
would be fo)-warded again to the Coramisisioner
as .soon as She committee liad met.
Mr. .John Rust, City Arcliitect. Aberdeen,

died suddenly on September 24 when on his
way to business. He belonged to Aberdeeii,
and ivas in the town coimcil for over five years,
resigning his seat in the magistracy in" 1892.
when he became a candidate for, and was
appointed to. the post of city architect. He
was proprietor of the estate of Beirholm. Kin-
cardine.sbire. and was a J, P. of that nounty
and the city of Aberdeen. Mr. Rust, -who was
about sixtv-five years of age, was twice mar-
ried, and is, survived by a widow and a family
of four daughters by the first marriage, and
one by the second.

hundred doors in all. The two weeks are
similar, but not equal, as each house may
have a 2-in. bolection-moulded front door

;

a diminished stiled half-glass hall door

;

raised-panel parlour and bedroom doors;
planting-moulded house dooi's, and ledge
dooi-s for coalhouse and the like.

So long as workmen are paid on the
weekly basis no price can be fixed on such
work in such mills that is equitable both
to master and man. If the men were pafd
quarterly, however, it will be seen that
the bad jobs and the good jobs would have
a better chance of equalising themselves,

and so a comparatively fair price could be

struck. But men are not likely to be paid
quarterly, and so another way must be

found.

Let us examine the railway companies'
system more closely. The men employed
in lireakiii.g up the logs get so much per
100-ft. run. The cross-cut sawyers get so

much per 100 pieces. .\11 prices on subse-

quent operations are based on so much ]ier

100 cuts. As the stuff gets smaller so the
price dwindles, but it is a uniform price

for uniform machines. If the price is

2s. 3d. per 100 cuts on one spindle, it will

be the same on all the other spindles.

Owing to the large amount of similar work
to be done, this tiiecework system is pos-

sible in practice for railway workers even
on .a weekly payment basis, as there i.s a

minimum -amount of non-productive set-

tin.c; up required, but it is not perfect in its

action, and so a gang is formed of four
or six dissimilar machines under one
charae band. This leader, then, may see

small orders. This does not matter witli

the S3'stem to be discu.s.sed, but is fatal to

accurate costing if reliance is placed on
the time-sheets alone.

Here is a specimen of a suitable
time-sheet, showing how the work-
man fills in the sheet with date, clock

number, name, etc. The cost of paper
being a consideration at jiresent, the time-
sheets need not be printed with the over-

time columns unless overtime is being
worked, and whereas the full-sized sheet

should have alxiut fifteen niled lines,

quarter-size sheets may be ruled for those

whose work is always one thing, as is usual
with gas-plant men, stokers, and even with
joiners on a long run of one class of work.
It will lie seen that a Sunday column is

included. As extra pay is usually given
for Sunday work, the column under
ordinary time may seem redundant, but

the column means ordinary fiours, not
ordinary rate. Thus, if the hours in the
works are from 7 to 5, Sunday work l:)e-

tween those hours, if based on a time and
a half scale, woxild be booked in the

ordinary column, but after five, if paid
for at double time, would be bo<3ked under
the overtime beading.
The usual filling up of the time-sheet

lieing all that the -n-orkman will submit to.

the rest has to be left to the charge hand,
and he must have free access to the time-

sheets, for reasons to be explained later.

.\s the charge hand i'e<"eives the orders

he re-issues them to the workman in the

manner customary to the shop, but besides

that be splits them no. is sliiwn in the
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appended form, which is based on a rail-

way works piecework form.

A price per 100 cuts is fixed upon as a

fair price if the work was piecework.

Tenoning, morticing, spindling, surfacing

cut-off lengths, planing ditto are per 100

cuts, cross-cutting is per 100 pieces; plan-

ing long stuff and sawing per 100-ft. run.

These forms the charge hand keeps by him-

self, and, acting as his own progress clerk,

he inserts at every week-end the number
of cuts approximately that the man has

done.

It will lie seen that the hundred doors

have been given Order Xo. 803, and as they

able in any cases where a total is under

the average, as the man has had tlie

leisure, no matter who the fault may have

arisen with.

How far sucli a system as just described

may be carried out among the machinists

in engineering works, the writer is not

competent to judge, nor how it could be

made applicable to labourers, as apart

from tieing-up men. The labourers are

included in the piecework system of rail-

way shops, but as gangs, not as individual

workmen, A system that does not include

them in some way has a weak spot in

it, as desultory labouring makes desultory

(Bm DUustrations.

NEW OFFICES' OF THE CROWN
AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES,
WESTMINSTER.
Our accompanying double-page is re-

produced from the developed elevational

drawing shown this year at the Royal

Academy, It illustrates the new Govern-

ment building recently erected at the

corner of AVood Street and Millbank,

Pimlico, .\n important and most success-

ful feature is made of the corner treat-

PROGRESS SHEET.

The following articles are to be tenoned and scribed, by Tom Robinson at Is. 93. per 100 cuts :—

Quantity. ' Description. Cuts. Order No. April 5. April 12. April 19. April 26. - - - - - Tota.1 CuU

100
100
100
200

2 803 100
82
70
200

18
30
— i

125
130
125
105

120

395

- -
— -

-

200

2 1
803

2 ;
803

2 803
2 804

230

250
500
250

1,000

250
125

,. Top and Bottom Meeting 2

2

804
804
804500 „ Bars 2

- - 452 48 435 515 - - - — -

are finished 125 sashes to Order 804

follow. (.\ ote.—HauncJiiiig is assumed to'

be done on the handsaw ; otherwise some

of the items would have four cuts.) At the

end of the works' week the sheets go mtu
the time oftice, and a boy (or gin) «idds

tlie total cuts to Tom Robinson's score.

But before the boy (or girl) puts the cor-

responding hours, tile charge hand must
glance down it, for Tom Robinson may
have had four houi-s taking up tiie brasses

on his machine, or he may have had half

a day brazing handsaws, so these items are

marked by the charge hand, and are not

included m the number of hours shown

against his weekly tally of cuts.

When every column of the sheet is full,

any unfinislied balances- are carried on to

another form. At tlie end of a period of

not less than three months a computation

is made of the output, divided by the

hours worked, which gives the average cuts

per hour ; and it will be seen how this com-

pares with the sheet of Harry Jones and

Ted Brown, who also work tenoning

machines.
So long as the period is extended enough

to allow the bad and the good luck, both

in what may be called good and Ijad jobs,

and also in the accidents inseparable from

machinery, to distribute itself fairly

evenly, a fair estimate of the worth of

each workman can be arrived at. And if

the prices allowed to the machines have

been just, his wages for the period should

correspond pretty nearly with the amount
computed from the number of cuts or run-

ning feet which have passed through his

hands. Where a co-partnership scheme is

in operation this method would ,give valu-

able information regarding those legiti-

mately entitled to the bonus, tfnd the

amount saved in non-rewarding the un-

deserving would pay for the working of

the system. The intelligent workman
would also get a benefit from any labour-

saving devices he may have thought out

and put into successful operation ; even if

they had es<'aped being noticed by the

management their effects would be appre-

ciable in the complete totals.

It would, of course, be up to the man-
aging body to find out, in the case of low

computations, whether the unsatisfactoi-y

total was due to faults in management or

in the man. He may not have had the

work to do. and. if s'o. it is hardly fair

to blame him for a foi'eman's lack of

method. Still, no bonus should be pay-

machining, for the machinist has to do a

lot of fetching and carrying.

There is one sort of man that is a curse

to any workshop. This system eliminates

him. He is the one that is not only lazy,

but also books time on jobs that he has

never handled. It is a particularly mean
theft, but it is a common one.

In conclusion, a reasonable time allow-

ance should be given to the charge hand

for supei-vision and for the necessai-y book-

ing, so that he lias a chance to show a

good average along with his fellow-work-

men.— >—•••—<

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
SCHOOL OF AKCHITECTURE.

The school term will begin on Monday,

October 13. New students wishing to enter

the school should communicate with the

headmaster, Mr. W. T. Ohing, with a view

to arianging an interview with the principal,

Mr. Robert Atkinson.

The Ate'.ier for Advanced Design opened

on September 29, under the mastership of

Mr, H, M. Robertson, Architects Diploma

par le Gouvernement,
Admission to the Atelier is open to archi-

tects in practice, assistants, and advanced

students.

Applications for admission should be made

to Mr. W. T. Chins- Entrance' fee for the

Atelier is one guinea, and 30s. for each

monthly design subject taken.

LIBRARY.

During building operations at 34 and 35,

Bedford'Square, the library will be closed.

Before re-opening in the new premises an

effort is being made to collect all 'il r.-ry tooks

that have gone astray.

The building of a garden 'suburb for

Irf>wisham on a site near Bromley Hill is under

co,nsideration by the Borough Councils of

Deptlord. Bcrmondsey. and Lewisham.

In connection with the purcha.se of the re-

mainder of the East Cloist^M- Walk at St.

Bartholomew the Great. SmithficUl. the history

of the priory and the architecture of the church

will be expfaintsd in that building on the after-

noons of October 18 and 25.

In aid of the Artists Rifles' War Memorial

Fund a matini-e will be held at the .'Uhambra

Tlieatre on Sunday. December 7, wihen. among

others, the following will contribute to the

programme : Yvonne Arnaud. Lilian Braith-

vvaite Fay f'ompton. Phvllis Dare, Gina

Palerme, Ivy Shilling. H. V. Esmond. C. V.

France, Fred Grove, Leslie Henson, and Fred

Norton'. Further particulars may be obtain vl

of the Artists Rides' Regimental Association.

19, Craven Street, Strand,

ment, where the chief entrance is placed

on a big and broadly-designed splay at

the junction of the two fajades and

carried up as a tower of good outline.

The President of the Royal Institute of

British Architects, Mr. J. W. Simpson,

and Major Maxwell Ayrton, FF.R.I.B.A.,

are_ the architects. The staircase is

situate in the angle, and there is no
loss of space in connecting passages of

the ordinary kind, because access to the

various departments is directly obtained

by the spacious landings leading right

and left into the two wings, where the

offices are divided by glazed partitions

intercommunicating one with the other

in a self-contained manner. The plans

attached to the elevation on our plate

illustrate how tliis is managed. The best

view of the tower is obtained when
approaching the building on the way
from the Houses of Parliament. Above
the main doorway is set the Royal Anns
and a pair of symbolical figures flank

this portal skilfully sculptured by the

late Albert Hodge. The statues repre-

sent "Prosperity and Development"
with the attributes of " Commerce,
Health, and Education." These are placed

on the left, and on the right is

" Administration " with the attributes of

"Law and Order." The composition of

the elevational design is clearly shown
by the drawing. Tlie plain base is set off

by the rustication carried up to the first

floor level and finishing with lialconies

supported on consoles and disposed with

the fenestration. The frieze above is

enriched by a continuous arrangement of

triglyphs and circles, alternating. An
archway for vehicles is in Wood Street

and opens into a yard to the rear.

Corshani Down stone is used archi-

tectm-ally for the ferro-concrete con-

structed staircase, which is handsomely

finished right up through the entire

height of the premises. There is a finely-

wrought balustrade in ironwork. Figures

of Julius Ciesar and Augustus occupy

niches on the stairway hall. The ceiling

above is richly coved and supported by

massive consoles monumental in style.

The whole building is amply lit. Badges

of the Crown Colonies occupy the cove.

This scheme was executed by Mr. Styles,

whose name, by the w^ish of tHie architects,

is inscribed as the craftsman of this work.

The marble chimni'V-pieces wore made by
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Messrs. James ^VI^itehead and Sons, and
Messrs. (i. Jackson and Sons did the

plaster wodeLling. The lifts were sup-

plied by Messrs. Waygood-Otis, Ltd.

The builders were Jlessis. Holliday and
Greenwood, Ltd.

TUE SUNDLVL. CORPUS CHKISTI
COLLECJE, OXl-'ORD.

The sundial in the quadrangle of

Corpus tHiristi College, l»xford, has a

scientitic and aix-hilectural interest. It

is a perjiotual calendar and a structuw of

beautiful proportion, built of a hard
white limestone, whioh makes a oliarm-

ing contrast with the warm colour of tho

college buildings. The arms of the four

faces at the top of the column are

coloured and gilded, tQio finial being " the
pelican in her piety," the college

crest. Corpus Christ i was founded in

1516. and the sundial erected in 1605 by
a Fellow of the college, named Ch.arles

Turnbull. Our illustration is ivpro-

duced from an exooUent water-colour
exhibited at the Roval Ao.idemy this year
bv Mr. C. Tattershall Dodd of Tunbridge
Wells.

TWO SKETCHES BY MR. H. S.

E.VST. A.R.I.B..\. : WINCHELSEA
AND PENSHURST.
Winchelsea, not far from Rye in

Sussex, has had a great history, and
close by William the Conqueror landed.
It once possessed three c3ini>ches, St.

Giles. St. I#onaid (now gone), and its

mother churdh, St. Thomas a Becket, of

which only remains still exist. The fine

chaiicel with its two big aisles suffice to

sliow the huge proportions of this build-

ing. Parts of the north transept wall

and ruins of the southern one as well

as bits of the nave furnish further evi-

dence of its size. The church was built

of Caen stone and Sussex marble. The
south aisle, dedicated to St. Nicholas,
was the Alard Chanti-y. It contains a
pair of notable tombs much mutilated,
and the north aisle is furnished with
three richly canopied monuments of the
time of Henry III. The remnants of a

detached campanile stood in the south-
west corner of the churchyard till 1790.

The population long ago migrated, and
the village now is sparsely inhabited. A
crude makeshift sort of porch, set up at

the present west front, has no archi-

tectural merit, but in tJie spring it has
a lovely appearance because wallflowers
floui-ish very abundantly all over its

lean-to roof. The quaint extemporised
turret and conical roof come very
picturesquely as seen from the north-east
with the three east end gables of geometri-
cal type in design. Penshurst is one of the
most famous villages in Kent for historic

timber-framed houses still standing in

excellent condition. The cottage shown
by this sketch is more lofty than the
niajority of its neighbours, which are
chiefly rambling and low in outline. The
porch is an addition.

OLD ENGLISH FURNITURE

:

SKETCHES FROM RECENT SALES.
ITie accompanying four pieces of Crom-

wellian date are self-explanatory, and are
much in character with each otlier. They
.came from different places and were sold

separately on differing dates. The prices

obtained were considerably in advance
of pre-war figui^es. Just at the present
time everything of the sort is keenly
acquired, particularly genuine old
examples such as these two chairs and
pair of tables. Much furniture of this

class changes hands readily enough
among private purchasers without the
intermediary of "the trade," as little

diance remains for such goods to reach
the shops, seeiiig that current sales en-
sure record sums. JIuch of this com-
petition is iH)ssibly due to commissions
from America. '

>-•••—<

BONDI.NG NEW C1':MENT MORTAR AND
conl'Kete to old CONCUKTE.

It frequently is noces.<ary in construction
and repair work to join fresli concrete to old
or to concrete wliich has paitiaily set. In
order to i>btaiu doliiuto data on tlio relative

value of various metliods of increasing the
bond an extensive series of tests have been
carried out in the Engineering Research
Laboratory of tho Canadian Bureau of Public
Roads. This series included :

—

1. Tests on the bond strength in tension
of a 1 :2 mortar in the form of the standard
tension briquette.

2. Tests on the bond strength in cross

bending of a 1 :2/3 :l-l/3 concrete in 4 by 4

by 14 in. prisms bonded to concrete slabs.

3. Tests on the bond strength in shear of

a 1 :2/3 :l-l/3 concrete iu specimens in tlie

form of 8 in. cylindrical discs, 2 in. high.

4. Tests on the permeability or water-

tightness of tho joints formed by various

bonding methods. The same specimens were
used in this series as in the sliear' tests.

Tho conclusions drawn from tlie tests are

summarized as follows by \V. K. Rosengarten,

U. t>. Highway Engineer, Bureau of Public

Roads, in a recent publication of tho Bureau.

BOND STRENGTH IN TENSION.

It may be safely stated that the ability of

fresh mortar to adhere to older material de-

creases rapidly as the old sets up. Where
the older material has set for 24 hours be-

fore adding the fresh, the bonding strength

is but 44 per cent, of that of monolithic

construction. Fm-tiher a.gedng of ibe old mor-

tar causes a slight decre.ise in the bonding

ability, which at 7 days is 39 per cent, of

the original, and at 28" days has reduced to

35.5 per cent.

T)ie bond of new concrete to old can,

however, be increased by various methods,

which include treatment of the old surface,

the use of a bonding medium and care in

handling the new concrete.

The old surface can be treated to increase

the bond either by roughing with a steel

tool or by a treatment of dilute hydro-

chloric acid (1 : 10 concentrated acid and

water). The acid acts on the cement par-

ticles, dissolving them andi leaving the

clean surfaces
,
of the aggregate. The re-

maining salts should be washed off

thoroughly. Roughing the surface increases

it 13 per cent., except in the case of the

tests where the old concrete has aged seven

days, in which case there appears an «n-

e.xplainable detriment to the bond due to

the acid treatment. Combining both

roughening and then treating with acid gives

but a slightly greater bonding ability than

either by itself.

The application of a thin layer of cement

butter as a bonding medium has a decided

effect in increasing the adhesive strength.

An additional 25 per cent. In streuKth is

developed by the addition of the cement

butter layer. If the cement butter layer is

allowed to stand one hour prior to adding

the fresh mortar, an additional 3 per cent,

may be added to the strength. The use of

a proprietary compound mixed in with the

neat cement butter a;ppeai-s to be of little

additional value.

Tlie hard tamping of the new mortar
against the old, thus .forcing it into the

pores, has a tendency to increase the

strength of bond about 8 per cent.

The broken surface showed a greater bond
than either the plain moulded or natural

surface, as might have been expected. The
roughing of the two latter characters of

surface had the effect of placing them on
a par with the broken surfaces.

The ability to bond to the moulded and
natural surfaces appeared about equal. A
tendency, however, is noted in the case of

the surface moulded against forms toward
a decrease in the strength as the age of old

concrete increases, while the natural surface

appears to remain fairly coiijitant after the
concrete has aged 24 hours.

The effect on the bond of wetting the old
mortar turface is hard to determine from
the results of these tests. It is at present
tlie usual practice to wet the old work
thoroughly before .attempting to bond fresh
mortar to it. In about half the above tests-

this appcare to have a detrimental effect,

decreasing tho bond strength about 10 per
cent., while the other half shows it to have
increased the bond strength 5 per cent.
The use of a bituminous bonding materia)

is of little value.

The use of sodium silicate appears to have
an effect on the bonding strength.

BOND STRENGTH CROSS-BONDING.

The use of the hydrochloiic acid wash on
the concrete specimens appeal's to give ai

slightly grea.ter bond than does the
meclianical roughing of the surface. In the
case of the old mortar briquettes the opposite-
was the case.

Tile old concrete surface wetted develops a
bond of only a little over one-fifth the
strength of tlie monrvlithic concrete; rough-
ing the surface or giving it a hydvochloric
acid treatment increases the strength one-
sixtli, and the application of a cement-butter
layer adds an additional one-fifth.

The result of this series of tests shows the
wetting of the concrete to be beneficial. Tiie
suggested theory that the cement particles
are drawn into the old dry concrete by
capillary action, thus increasing the bond,
does not appear to be boaiie out by the tests..

The ability of the fresh concrete to adhere
to tie old decreased rapidly during the early
stages of setting of the old concrete, from
100 per cent, to about 30 per cent, in

the first twenty-four hours. After the old
concrete has taken its final set the decrease-
with the age is very slight.

In general it appears that (a) by careful
treatment new concrete can be made to
adhere to old with a strength equal to 60 per
cent, of monolithic concrete. If a greater
bond than this is desired it wiU be necessary
to resort to dowels drilled into the old con-
crete.

(b) If no special treatment is given the old
concrete otlier than cleaming off foreign sub-
stances before adding the fresh concrete, a

bond of but 20 per cent, of the monolithic
concrete is developed.

(c) The surface of the old concrete can be
roughened or treated with a 1 : 10 dilute
solution of hydrochloric acid which wlU in-

crease the bond by 20 per cent, of the
strength of the monolitliic concrete.

(d) A bonding medium of a thin layer of

neat cement butter spread over the surface-

of the old conoiete will increase the bond
20 per cent, of the strength of the monolithic.

(e) Tamping the fresh concrete hard
against the old concrete, forcing the cement
into the pores, increases the bond 5 per cent,

of the strength of the monolithic concrete.

It must be remembei'ed that the above^

conclusions refer fo a rich conovete—namely.
1:2/3:1-1/3, and that for leaner mixes
the percentages very likely would be in-

creased.

SHE.iRING STRENGTH.

The shearing strengt'h of a joint is greatly
increased by a treatment of the surface of

the old concrete, and aJthough it may
slightly increase the co-st of the work, the
added effect would certainly seem desirable.

PERME.4BILIT7.

The results of tliis series show that there

is no danger of leakage at a joint made in

concrete of a mixture as rich as 1 : 2/3 : 1-1/3,

under pressures up to 40 lb. per square inch,

when the surface of the old conci'ete hae been:

trea-ted.

>-•••-<
Mr. Horace ^I. I.awson. of Birmingham,

has been appointed boroue-h surveyor of Dept-
ford, at a salary of £600. rising to £800 a
year, and Treasury allowance as local fuel

overseer. Mr. Lawson, who is thirty-seven
years of age. went to Birmingham in 1912.

after having been in the service of the Chelsea
Borough Council. Ijondon. for two years. Mr.
Lawson secured the Deptford appointment out
of fifty-three candidates.
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A FRENiGH REINFORCED CONCRETE
CRANE.

Because of the eiioa-mous demands of the
reconstruction iwork in France for sheet iron,
plates, flats an-d structural shapes, a French
ooncei-u, the Beccat Co., realising that the
difficulty of obtaining these materials would
continue for a long time after the declaration
of peace, experimented with, and lias satis-
factorily developed, a crane of reinforced
concrete.

The constnuctioin of this crane is described
In " Le Genie Civil." It was developed as
follows :

—

1st. E.xperiments with the construction of
cranes of several different types.

2nd. E,xperimental design of beams which
would have not only the necessary rigidity,
but .also sufficient elasticity, to withstand
•«asily the shock of sudden loads, and to pre-
vent the formation of cracks which might

a capacity of 6,600 lb. (3 tonne) and a span
of 32.8 ft. (10 metres). The an-angement of
the reinforcing in the main and secondary
members is also shown.

The rolling gear of the ci'ane is removable,
and so attached that it can be adjusted to
take care of any warping of the crane. Tlie

rollers and beai'ings as well as the di'ive shaft
are all easily removed and replaced.

These cr.ines are constructed of a rich con-
crete, 2.3 bbl. (400 kilo.) of cement to

1.18 cubic yards (0.9 cubic metre) of gravel,
and 0.52 cubic yar^ (0.4 cubic metre) of sand.
This concrete develops a crushing strength
of about 730 lb. per square in. (55 kilo, per
square cm.), and a bond strength with the
reinforcing of about 80 lb. per square in. (5,5

kilo, per square cm.).
The weight of these cranes is always lees

than twice the weight of an ordinary steel

crane of equal capacity

*f ^^lUSfe.

endanger the strength and durability of the
'•crane.

3rd. :As a re.sult of these experiments, to
determine the distribution of reinforcing rods.

4th. To so connect the reinforcement of the
main beams with the cross beams at tlie end
that the different members will act together
as a monolith.

Sth. To provide for easy mouitting and di.<?-

Jnounting of ths driving mechanism.
The use of reinforced concrete tor building

-crimes has the following advantages :

—

1. The substitution of ordinary bars for
structural shapes.

2. Their construction at the factory where
they are to be used, this construction being
carried out simultaneously with that of the
building, by the same contractors and with
the same materials. All of the mechanical
and electrical equipment need not be brought
•on the job until the crane is ready to be
operated.

The illustration gives a general view .and
the details of a reinforced concrete crane with

This difference in weight will be decreased
in the future by the use of a different kind
of steel and the substitution of an artificial
stone for the crushed stone and gravel.
According to experiments made during the
last few months in the United States, the
concrete made of artificial .stone shows, as
compared to ordinary concrete, a compressive
strength about 25 per cent, greater, a bond
strength about 20 per cent, greater, a resist-

ance to impact about 4 per cent, gi-eater, and
a weight 18 per- cent. less. The use of tb- =

concrete will decrease the weight of the crane
from 1-5 to 1-6.

To obtain a proper factor of safety, the
maximum fibre stress in the concrete of com-
pression members is limited to 498 lb. per
square in. (35 kilo, per .square cm.), even
under the most unfavourable conditions. The
maximum allowable tensile stress in the re-

inforcing is 17,000 lb. per square in. (12 kilo,

per square m.m.). This value is taken be-

cause it is necessary to use reinforcing- with
a high resistance to rupture but with a very
low elastic limit.

In each member the steel and concrete have
been so proportioned that

—

(a) In the tension members the reinforcing

alone will be sufficient, to resist all tensile

stresses developed by the dead and live loads.

(b) In the compression members the con-

crete and steel will withstand easily the
stresses developed under the most unfavour-
able conditions of loading, taking into

account the supplementary stresses due to

bending.
(c) In the bending members the longitu-

dinal steel alone must be able to resist the
sudden stresses, and the allowable bond stress

must never be exceeded.
In addition, hooks on the ends of the bars,

stirrups, and hoops have been provided to

decrease any tendency of the reinforcing to

slip.

It will be interesting to follow this new
application of reinforced concrete until this

type of travelling crane has proved satisfac-

tory.

>-•••-<

EFFECT OF EXPELLING MIX-WATER
FROM CEMENT MORTAR. ,

Precast concrete made in the usual way
from wet mixes is in wide use, and a study

of the possible improvement in strength by
a positive method of decreasing air and water

voids has been made in the Materials Test-

ing Laboratory of the Department of Civil

Engineering, University of California. In the

aeries of tests which were made, exceptionally

high strengtlis were obtained.

For the yiurposes of the investigation a

mould was designed, made of steel, and is a

hollow cylinder with a solid plunger in each

end. The plungers fit perfectly the interior

of the cylinder, and the space between them
forms the pressure chamiber. The cylinder is

esseiitiaHy in two pans, an outer shell and a

tapered lining in four sections, all of which

are perforated with small holes terminating

in longitudinal grooves in its outer surface.

The grooves permit the escape of the water

forced out of the pressure chamber.

In moulding a specimen, the applied pres-.

sure was immediately released when it had
reached the predetermined amount. The
lining of the mould was slipped out and
lifted apart to free the hard cylinder of fresh

mortar, which was then placed in a standard

moist closet to cure. The control specimens,

which were made without pressure, were re-

moved from their moulds forty-eight hours
after being cast and then stored with the

pressure specimens.
In the various experiments made with this

apparatus pi^essures up to 30,000 lb. per square
inch were used. No attempt has been made
to estimate frictional losses. All pressure

applied by the plungers is not transmitted

throughout the mortar, because of .the fric-

tion of the mortar against the side of the

cylinder while the water is being, squeezed
out. Also, the diameter of the plungers is

increased at the high moulding pressures,

thus producing a further absorption of ap
plied force.

In spite of the loss of cement whidh is

carried in suspension' by the expelled water,

and the unequal distribution of moulding
pressure throughout the mortar specimens,

the strength of 1 : 4 mortar moulded under
tlie highest pressure was 2.910 lb. per square
inch. Tills is 12.2 times stronger than the

same mortar which was allowed to set and
Iiarden under the usual conditions as indi-

cated hv tho control specimens.—(Ab.stracted

by the Technicnl Feriew from Fvi/inreriiu/

News Record, July 17. 1919.)

»im^^

A coimnil of representatives of Jewish org>a-

nisations and con{yre<rations is beincc formed
for the Jewish War Memorial, which eiims at
raising £1,000.000 for the en-Howment of reli-

e-ious education and the buildinp: of a. Jewish
Theological College at Oxford or Cambridge.

A number of valuable gift-s havo been re-

cently made to the Guildhall Art Gallery. Mr.
Topham, sculptor and painter, hat* nre«ented a

picture representing Gracechuroh Street at the

time of the platjue in 1666. Miss Evelyn P.

McGhee has given over a score of wncet--

colour^, Sir Marcus Samuel h\as presented G.
F. Watts's ** Ariadne in Naxos." and Lady
Battersea has given a marble bust of " Clytie."
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KfiTl.MATJM; ON BUILDINC. CON-
TRACTS.

lU- CVBUS J. PAUKtai.*

There is no question in my mind but what

we all make errors in estimutes. As a

mutter of fact, when we "et a job tJiat is

when we begin to wonder where weliavemaU
our error. 1 liave hivird fell >ws say: "How
lothedevil did 1 make my mistake;' " They
fe< ! that contracts are lei on errors, judginji

fnin the amount of money the contractors

claim they have Jcfl when tUey complete

tneir work. You will find in estaniatiiii:

that a man will have U> make uji a system ol

his own. 1 think that every man's metluul

of eontaacting is peculi;u- to himself. It

wou'.d he impossible lor me to lay down sncli

a system for another man, wliilo I miijlit take

the system I have worked out and be very suc-

ce«sfiil with it. You can buy trade accounts

.and hand-lx-Kjks on estimating, and the

majority of them I have read 1 would not

Kive the snap of my finger foi'. The work
IS always different. You never have two

pieces of work that cost the same.

I want to call your attention to a few

metlioiis of e.stimating. I happened to spend

a few years in Louisiana, and I knew a con-

trac-tor there who put in his estimates on

the basis of cubing or squaring a foot iu

figuring on it. He is not in business any

more. It also reminds me of a fellow wl'.u

secured a set of plans tJiat were quite bulky

and after looking them over handed them

to his partner saying: "Take these d.Tnm

tilings and go and weigh them and we will

put it in." I know ajiother contr.-ictor >who

claimed he could take a set of plans home
ill the evening and bring down a figure

the next morning. He does it. and it is

remarkable how c'.ose he comes to the value

of it. But personally I would not want to

risk that kind of a "method. For my part

I would rather t;ike all of the quantities off

in detail and biise the estimate on some

method oi cost keeping that we might adopt.

Eneli one would have to do it to suit him-

self. There is one advice I would like to

give, .however, and that is. if you keep a

cost system, do not keep it in such a cum-
bersome manner that you cannot handle it.

I knew a contractor in Portland who did a

large business but used a worn-out system.

and he could not use it any further and went
ftroke. To my mind, after you have a cost

system worked out, you must have iit in

simple form so that you can combine it with

good business judgment and the experience

you have had in previous work, basing your
estimate accordingly.

In estimating a plan it is necessary to find

everything on it. If you do not, you may
find after you have signed the contract a

few lines on the specifications that may cost

you hundreds of dollars. I heard of a feho-.v

w'ho was constructing a building and noticed

the initials "TR" in all the doors on the

plan. After he had the building plastered

the architect came around and asked him
where he was going to put the transoms.

His answer was: " Tliere are no transoms
on this building plan." The architect said,
" Yes. there ai'e. Let mei have the plan

iind I will prove it to you." He pix>ved

it to him as he had " T R " on every door.

After that experience the contractor always

looked for all the TR's on the plan in every

contract he secured.

I happened to be brought in on an arbi-

tration case at one time where the con-

tractors figured from a large plan j-in. scale

drawings. They had* a large marker {here,

and from tlie elevation you might have
struck there was a cornice around it that
might have been of ordinary galvanised iron.

The contractors presumably figured on some
character of cornice on the outside. After
the contract was signed and the building

partially completed, the details showed a

heavy cast iron cornii.e around the outside

and cross beam incased in cast. iron. The
cast iron alone cost $1,100. The arbitration

committee allowed the contractor for that.

But it is evident that in figuring a plan we
should not take the chances with i-iu.

'From a paper presented before North-West Master
Builders' Convention, Seattle.

scale drawing and put in a figure wliere we
st.;uid iho cliance of lo>sin;; numey, as this

man did. And oven if he did got the money
allowed him by the ariiitration Iwaid, there

was trouble "and dissatisfaction with the

.irchitects and all ciuicerued. It is beat to

ask for details. Some contractors seem to

Uiink if yon go to an ardiitect and as^;

lor det;ials" he will lliink yon do not know
vour business. 1 tliink tJiat is a pavl of

"iheir business; that is what they are getting

paid for. furnishing details so a ma.n can

hgure inU'lligently "on a i^lau and not take

a ohiUice.

Another thing. An architecl frequently

resorts to generalities in his specifieatiujis,

such as " according to the satisfaction of

liie ardiitect " and " in first-class work-

manlike manner" and "materials of best

quality." Those are a few, and tliere are

mauy"othei-s that they put in specifications

to \vhich you have to give consideration in

estimating! How is a contractor to know
the specific tenUH'ramcntalism of an archi-

UhI when ho wants it dune to the satisfuc-

lion of the architect when he does not know
what will satisfy the architect? So there

sliould not be a general item of that kind

in the specifications.

There is not one contractor in a hundred

who reads the clause, "materials of best

quality," and realises the interpretation th.at

an architect intends to place on it. These
must all be considered in estimating. If you

do not do so. an architect, if ho is inclined

to be unscrupulous, could make it very un-

pleasant for a contractor. And then comes

the old clause saying: "This is intended to

be a complete job, supposed to include eveiry-

thing necessary, even though it is not parti-

cularly ineutiJned." Half of the plumbing

might be mentioned. But the part that is

not mentioned must be put in, it you have

that kind of a specification. You must consider

all these items in compiling your estimaites.

They are just as important as taking off the

quantities. In fact, they are often anore

important.
There is another thing : In the past many

contractors resorted to asking sub-bids on

their work. Possibly at the present time

many do this, and possibly many may do

so in the future. They act on the sub-bids

they get and guess at the rest. A lot of them
take sub-bids and immediately after they have

been awarded the contract, the contractors

forget the sub-bidder -who gave the bid and
wasted time on it, and immediitely start

out to find more sub-bidders. a.fter ha\ing

taken the time of the original sub-bidder.

Another method practised by a contracto,-

I once knew-, whom I should say is out of

bu.siness at this time, was to take .sub-lhids

and revise them 5 per cent,, saying he would

beat the sub-bidder out of f.hat much and
that would make his regular bid 5 per cent,

lower than the rest of the general con-

tractors.

It seems tiliat it might ibe possible for

contractors to get together and adopt some
system of quantity surveying. We would
not need to make it a guaranteed survey, but

could employ some man in the association.

We would not be bound to use the figures of

the survey, but it could be used as a check

against the quantities we take off. It seems

to me that we might Avork up something

along this line that would be beneficial ito

contractors generally. It is not practical

lor contractors to take f.he immense risks

taken by them in the' past. Contracting is

just as legitimate a business as any mercan-

tile business carried on in a legitimate man-
ner, and I would favour the esta.'blish!ment

of a method of opening np bids that would
prevent any increase heirg made to them
before they are put in. It is possible to

select one "out of the association and turn

all the bids over to him and let him check

them or audit them in a way, and if he
finds an error let him refer it back to the

original bidder. It would be a check on

his estimate and at tile same time it would
be playing the cards on the table. We have
})assed the stage "vvhere 'we can play other

ih.nji the .square- game. The old-time con-

tractors who p'laveci the game of opening
up figures and adding a certain amount of

them luivo lost all t.lie money they made
o.,i tliat method ol figuring

I believe the contractor sliould 'pi'epa/re

liuiiself so that ho would take the ent-ire

quantities from the plan and not be tied up.

u> a sub-contractor. 1 think, as a matter
of fact, the contractor who plans to take
all of the quauiliiies off himself is in a better

piLsitiun to take the ligures aftei' he has the-

job than he is liefore the job is awarded.

>—••»—«
LANll-WORKKRS' DWULLlNtJS IN BAST

PHU.S.SIA.

Kurt Frick, district arcOiitect for

Stalluponen. in Rist Prussia, <lescril>e6 in an
article translated liy the Tcr/iiiiral J/cvietix

from JJiK Vtillu'wohiiniiii of May 24 last, the
destruction caustHi by the Russian tixjops when
they overran this part of East I'nissia in the

early days of the war. The article is well

illustrated with drawings showimg the type
of houses in general use before the war tor

the small tenewit farniea-s, and the improved
designs which are now to he substituted. The
houses were of a miuch poorer class than those

in the West of iGenneuiy or in amy of tJie

other Stivtes forming the German Fwleration.

There .ai'e two kinds of houses in the district

of .Stalluponen, (1) thuso occupied by the paid
hilbourers of the freeholder, a large part of

whose wages are paid in kind, and (2) those-

occupied .by the free land workers. Tlie

general arrangement oi dwelling for the former
clasi is sihown in a plaai; it consists of a block

to house four families. For each faimily there

i.s on'.y one room, which serves both as a

living room and sleeping chamber, and is 4.50

m. long bv 3.42 m. wile. In the centa-e of the

block is a dark kitchen 2.70 m. by 2.90 m.,

cont/aining four se.parate cooking stoves, two.

aA each side; at eaoh end of the kitchen is a

small lobby, each forming the access for two
families. The block measures 14.6 m. by
7.40 m. over-all for the four families, and is

built of loa.m-pise, similar to what is known
in the West of England as "cob," construc-

tion, or log huts with thatched loofs. The
height frorp the floor to the underside of the

roof lieams is usually 1.8 m, or 3.9 ra., so

that for an entire family there is only about
36 cubic metres of air space in the general

living and sleeping room. As the

family generally consists of six or seven per-

sons there is thus only about 5 or 5 cubic

metres (say, 200 cu. "ft.) of ai:' space per

person, which is quite insufficient.

The author then describes the damage
done by the Russians, who not only iiiined

the towns, but in the district of- Stalluponen

itself alone destroyed at least 400 such dwell-

ings and a far larger number of the houses .

of the free labourers. To take the place of

the older buildings the Government Irns

decided to build new ones on a better and

larger scale, and several des-gns are given.

The President of the province of East

Prussia, von Bat.ocki. has de.::id"d that each

of the new houses shaJI cover a ground arei.

of at least 200 square metres instead of 108

square metres, that each dwelling shall have

a kitchen-living room, a sitting room bed-

room, and a small bedroom. Some of the

old houses were built upon a groucd area of

only 92 square metres, and therefore were

still worse than those desci-ibed above. The
new hou.ws would be built in rows of four

dwellings.

Tables are given showing the cost of such

improved houses for the years 1916. 1917,

1918, and 1919, which are," of course, all far

higher than the costs for 1914.- The differ-

ence in price between the pre-war cost and

the pr?sent cost will be borne by the State

-as to three-fourths of the difference as re-

coupment tor war losses and as to the other

fourth as a loan, free of interest, with easy

tenns of repayment.
Prospective views are given showing how

three or four blocks of the.se houses can be

grouped so as to give a satisfactory architec-

tural effect. The action of th'; State will

thus provide far superior dwellings for the

land workei-s, but will, of course entail an

increase in taxation.

>-«•<•-«
Tenders received l\v tli<- Medway Gunixlians

at .Chatham for the 'uaiiilina- of their cottage

homes varv from £1,100 to £525.
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\VO-ME\ .\L\MAGEaS OF HOUSING HE
CONSTRUCTION -SCHEMES — \
CROWN ESTATE.

A eclieme of recoiistructioai which slmuld be
of interest to local authorities about tn
exercise the new powers conferred upon them
by the Housing Act has been undertaken by
tba Office of Woods on a London estate ne.ir

Regent's Park, belonging to the Crovni, and is

thua described in Ho>isi7i(/.

The area in. question lies to the east of

^Vlbany Street. It forms pai-t of an estate,
icnovvn as the " ilarylebone Fai-m," which
a;bout 100 years ago was leased by t'he Offic€
of Woods pirincipally far ^residential .piu--

poses, ample pro\'ision being made in the
tj-pe of building for all classes. The estate
includes the Cujnlberland Bivsin connected with
the Regent's C;uial, Cumberland Market, an
ancient market for t.he sale of hay and straw,
and two other open spaces. The market is

now seldom used, biiit it is still paved with
.setts and furnished with a weighing house.
The other two .spaces are squares, laid out
™th trees and shrubs, and are managed by
the London Gonnty Council.

During the last year or two many of the
leases of property of the tenciment class have
fallen in, and olbhers, which are not yet quite

dua, have been surrendered by the owners,
in prefei'enice to putting the houses into re-

pair.

With the gradual falling in of the leases,

the Office of Woods were faced with the
que.stion whether the site was again to 'be let

on lease, or whether it wnas to be held and
managed on behalf of the Crown. The latter

course was happily decided upon, and it was
resolved to place the property immediately
under the care of ^Miss Jeffery, an experienced
house pi-operty manager, trained imder iliss

Octavii?. Hill's system, who has imder her a
staff of trained women.
The plan of reconstraction. which includes

rebuilding most of the houses, and altering

the course of some of the streets, is being
prepared by the Office of W'oods. It is in-

tended to convert Cumberland Mark,et into a
public garden, and to form oaie or more
children's playgrounds in addition.

Reibuilding is hardly ito be tJiought of for

the moment. The immediate need is to make
the existing houses reasonably fit for habita-
tion. Most .of theim are dilapidated,, and
some of lihem are filthy. Back yards" have
been built over, and in some instances another
cottage ha.s been put up, the only entrance
to which is through the house which faces

the street. Tlie proi|)erty has been for the
most part badly neglected during the later

years of the leases, while in the earlier years
little care was exercised to see that the con-

ditions of the lease were not departed from.
Miss Jeffery has ojjened a small office on

the estate, as a centre from which the rents

of the houses are collected week by w'eek.

On theu" visits the woonen managers find out

what repairs are needed to make the houses
haibitable and clean, and supervise the re-

pairs (already in hand. .Aliss Jeffery and her
assistants are thus in oon.stant touch with fhe
tenants. . helping them in many ways, and
inducing them to do their nart in improving
itlheir surroundings. While insisting ttuit

neceiisary alterations and cleansing must 'oe

'carried out forthwith, the mani.^gei's do their

best to study the Comfort and convenience
of the tenants as faa' as possible. If the
tenants must be removed for a time, tem-
porary accommodation is found for them.

It is intended that the number of licensed

houses on the estate sl»all be reduced as the
leases fall in, and the managers are taking
steps to ensure, im-proved m.anagement. on
Public House Trust lines, of those that will

remain.
About 170 families (rei)resenting a popula-

tion of 'nearly 1,000) are already paying their

rent to the women managers, and fresh

-hoiMes come in .every few weeks. The
managers, with the Office of Woods behind
them, believe that, the work of reconstruct-

ing the estate can be .successfully accom-
plished only if they can ensure the goodwill

and co-operation of the present tenants.

With this end in view, they called a meeting
of the tenants alreadv on their rent roll in

March last, and suggested the formation of

.;i Tenants' Association. The intentions of the

Office of Woods with regard to the estate

were explained to the meeting, as well as the

reivsons for desiring tho tenants themselves tc

combine and co-operate in cai'rying out the

schen;e. The Assooiation has 'ueen formed
a chaii-man elected, and several other meet-

ings haye since Ibeen held. The scope of the

sclieme has been further explained, and

points aiiising iji the management—such as.

w'lether rates should be paid direct to the

local autliority or with the rent—^liave been

discussed. That the powers and responsibili-

ties of a Tenants' Association are beginninti

to be realised is shown by the fact that with

in the last few days a petition ilias been put

forward by the Association, asking that one

of the first buildings to be put up on the

estate may be a building contadning rooms ui

which working men's clubs may be held ; at

)ji-e.sent these clubs, several of which have a

largo number of members, cire held in the

public-houses, because there is no other plact

fo,* them.
Tlie scheme bids fair to he a success. The

necessary icihanges will Ibe carried tlu-ough

with the leaslt possible disturbance and

friction among the tenants, because the women
managers have already 'Won the confidence of

r, large niranber of them. Many tenants do not

want to part with their old cottages, dirty

and dilapidated as they are, and others are

afraid that when the new houses are built

they will not be the persomis to get itheni. Tlie

women managers, being on the spot, will get

to know the individual needs of each house-

hold, and they will use every effort to meet

t.he "needs of these households when the

houses are rebuilt. In the meantime, they are

in a position to persuade the tenants gradu-

ally to adopt higher standards of cleanliness

and comfort, alid so enable them to take care

of the. new bouses when tliey get them.

Local authorities who are about to take

over slum areas and reconstruct them rr.rv

find it of advantage to follow the 6xam;...e of

the Office of Woods, and place an ni-ci, a-.

soon as it comes into their hands, under the

management of women educated and trained

for this work.

>—••^—C
DOl'INt; A LE\KY WALL.

When exterior ex;avaticn exposed the out-

side face of the old masonry wall of the canal

lock in the Ohio River near Louisville, Ky..

considerable leakage developed thi-ough open

joints and weep holes and around the foot

of the wall. The latter were remedied by

building a 12 x 18-in. concrete backing against

the ibolSom of the wall, the weep holes were

closed witii wooden xvedges, and the joints

were caulked with sacking.

These remedies were expensive and not

very satisfactory, and wore eventually super-

seded by the use of a sn.all wooden box with

perforated bottom and one vertical side open.

TWae box was filled with a mixture of fine

cinders, sa.wdust, ai d manure, and was
lowered against the face of the wall at the

leakbig points with Ithe open side of the box
held close acains' the masoni-y. The water

flowing througn the joints and ci-aoks carried

with it the contents of the box and gradually

fiUed them so that the leakage was nearly

stopped. The device was operated by seven

men.
>-•••-<

The Mijiistry of Health has refused to allow

Wiilcs.'en to builrl two concrete houses as an
experiment. It was estimated that they could

'oe built at half the cost of brick houses.

The tiuikling of an EngliisJi church in Ypres,
to cost £25.000, as a memorial to our glorious

dead. i< abovit to bo commenced. The names
of units which fought in the salient will be

placed on the walls.

Sir John Soane's Muso\an, 13. Lincoln's Inn
Fields. W.C.. interesting house and art^ col-

lection, is open free on Thursdays and Fridays
in October, 10.30-5. and in November. 10.30-4.

The museum opens Octc-.bcr 2.

An exhibition of etchings by Augustus E.

John, inclu.ling a number of plates not pre-

viously published, will he opened at the

''henii Ga'Ifry. by the Town Hall. King's
Road. Chelsea", on October 29. Kt^ihed impres-

sions of drawings by Kndiu will also be on

view.

HE.ALTH MINISTRY'S HOUSING
REPORT.

The number of new scjiemes submitted to

tilie Ministry during the week ended Septem-
bm- 20 was 180 Ibriin.gi'n.g the total nunvber of

schemes submitted by local auithorities and
public utility societies to 5,014, conipi-ising aip-

proximately 46,000 aoi'es. Tihe total nuimber
of schemes ajjiproved is 1,643, comprising
about 20,000 acres. The number of house-plan
schemes submitted is 587, representing 35,153
houses. House-plan schemes representiiLg

21,509 houses ha.v© ibeen approved.
In [pursuance of the scheme of con\"erting

suitable houses into flat.s for the wor-king
classes the Loardon Housing Board have now
inspected 3.500 dwellin.g-houses in London. Of
this nimiber 1,150 liave been found to ibe suit

able to the pur;[30S6 in view, and it may be
expected tha.t they will be readily available
for purcJiase. Additional houses to the miiun-

ber of 950 avhich have been unden' the inspec-

tyton of the Board may, it is hoped, be lonnd
dbtainable for this purpose of convei'sion.

The .ilinistry of Health have appointed a

committee whose duty iit will ibe to coaisidea-

the principles which should be adopted in the
cleoi'ance of slujn areas. This body, which is

a sub-committee of the Advisory Council on
housiiliiig, will be Itnown as the Slums Areas
t'ommittee. and will consist of Mr. Neville
Chamberlain, M.P., as olraii'man, Mrs. E.

Barton, Mr. R. L. Reiss, and Mr. E. J.

Brown, to whimi Dr. Addison has added Mr.
C. W. Bowerman, M.P.. Dr. W. J. Howarth
(Medical Officer of Health for the City of

London), Mr. R. C. Maxwell, and Mr. G. L.

Peijler.

The Mijiistry of Health have allso aippointed

an Agricultural Rents Committee to consider
the initial rents to be charged Iby local

authorities for .houses built under tJie C^overn-

meii.tr scheme in riu'aJ areas. Of this committee
Mr. H. Hobhouse is the chairman and the
members aj-e Mr. H. R. ^-Vldridge, Mrs. A. D.

Sandei'son Furniss, both of whom ai'e mem-
bers of the Hoaising Advisory Committee.
Dr. Addison has added to the membership Mr.
R. R. Robbins and Mr. E. F. C. ilosse and a

representative of LabO'Ur will ibe appoin.ted.

Both these committees wiilH meet at an early

date.
>'•••>-« .

ELECTROLYTIC DETHRMIN-VTION OF
IRON OXIDE AND ALUMINA IN PORT-
LAND iCBABENT.

One grammei of the cement is treate J in the

uMial way for the separation of silica. The
filtrate is treated with ammonia to precipi-

tate ferric hydroxide. This is dissolved, re-

precipitated, washed, d!s.solved in dilute .sul-

phuric acid, and the solution added to

5 grammes of .ammonium oxalate dissolved

in w.ater. The total volume should be about

150 c.c. This solution is electrolysed, using

a g.auze cathode and a spiral anode. With
1.5 to 2.5 amperes and 4 to 5 volts, the iron

is deposited in about 90 minutes. After the

current has been inten'upted, the cathode

is washed with dilute sodium hydroxide solu-

tion ; then with water, dried and weighed.

The solution and washings may be used for

the determination of the aluniiniimi ; the con-

ditions are the same as for the deposition of

the iron, except that platinum foil is used as

the cathode.
The aluminium separates out as hydroxide.,

which is collected on a filter and washed.

The filtrate is l>oilod, with the a.ddition oi

ammonium chloride-, until exceso; of ammonia

has been expelled, when a further small quan-

tity of aluminium hydroxide is obtained,

wliich is added to the first quantity.—

C'hi'mih-r-ZeAfiing, per tho Ter/iiiiral Ttiruir.

'> ^•»—<

Messrs. Wm. Woodward and Sons, ajclii-

teots. 13, Southampton Street, Strajid. have re-

moved to 15, Great James Street. Bedford

Rom% W.C.I.
The Metropolitan Water Board last Friday,

after brief discussion, rejected a .scheme for

the reorganisation of the Board'.s administra-

tive system, under which tlie chairman was to

b(\ recognised as the representative head re-

sponsilJe for the exercise of general .super-

vision and cfnitrol. receiving a salarv of not

less than £1.000 a year, in place of £500 as at

jiresent.
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OUT-OFWOKK I'AY I'OR EX-SERVICE
ilEN DURING THE STKIKE.

r.UD THROUGH EJirLOYERS.

llie Ministry of Labom- announces that the
Government have resolved to coiitiuue the
payment of ont-ofwork donation, but willi
certain modirications :

—

1. Ex-serviie men, whetlier tlieir ela.im to
out-of-work donation beoaano operative bo-
fore or after the commenooment of tlie rail-

way strike, will be paid the full amount of
donation to which they are entitled, In

uceordjince with tiie existing scheme.
2. .\\l pei-sons actually claimins; out-of-

wxirk donation inunediately In-fore the com-
inenoeinent of tlio railway strike, and wlio are
continuously unemployed during the strike,
will be paid out-of-work donation at the
ordinary rates and according to the oidinarv
rules.

3. All civilians tlirown out of employment
»ft<»r the connnencement of the railway
strike—provided that they themselves are
not on strike, nor identified with the strikei-s,

«jtlier thi^ouph working in the s;»nie establ'sli-

tneiits or being mejnl>ers of any organisations
giving active support to the strike—will

receive out-of-work donation at the following
rates :

—

A week.
s. d.

For married men aJid for widowere
with a child or children under fifteen 25

For single men or widowers w-itli no
children under fifteen 15

For women 12
For boys between fifteen and eighteen 7 6
For girls between fifteen and eighteen 6

Any donation paid at these .ii>ecial rates

during the continuation of the strike will be
in place of the donation pa.vable under the
ordinary scheme.

4. It is one of the conditions of receipt

of out-of-work donation that there is no
suitable employment available. During the
continuance of the present strike, suitable

emplo.vment in the cases of people fit to

undertake it will be held to cover the giving
of assistance other tlian on the railways in

the distribution of food and fuel, and render-

ing neee.ssary sei-%'ices in connection with the
a<iniinistration of public health.

.•U>PEAL TO EMPLOYEHS.

It is obviously impracticable for payment
of donation to be made at the Employment
E.xchanges to all workpeople unemployed.
This difficulty can be overcome if employers
generally will undertake to pay the donation
on behalf of the Govei-nment to workpeople
entitled to it who become unemployed after

the commencement of the railway strike, and
the Oiveniraent appeal with confidence for

the assistance of eniployers in this respect.

AU employers w^hose works or establishments
are wholly or partly stopped owing to the
railway strike are therefore urged to com-
municate at once with the nearest Employ-
ment E.xchange in order to make the neces-

sary arrangements, and also tc inform their

workpeople that it is not necessary for thean

to make separate application : employers
should not. of course, make any payment of

donation without first completing the ar-

rangements with the Employment E.xchange.
Workpeople on donation immediately be-

fore the commencement of the railway strike

will continue to attend at the Employment
Exdhange.

><«•*>-<

Mr. A. H. Johnson, of Winchester, has been
appointed architect and surveyor under the
Romsey Town Councirs housing scheme.
Kingston licensing justices on Monday

passed jilans for structural alterations to the
Three Tuns Hotel, London Road, which the
proprietors propose to refashion on model
lines, in order to make a speciality of food
catering.

The Bishop of Thetford held a war
memoriaJ service last Thursday week at East
Winch Church. Norfolk, in memory of East
Winch men who fought and fell in the war.
The Bishop unveiled and dedicated a window-
placed in the church by Sir William Lancaster
to the memory of his son, who fell in the
battle of Arras in 1917, The tablet recording
the names of the other men was not ready in
time for the service.

18ntltitng '^nttlix^tntt.

Wrexham.—^The memorial chapel erected

in the Wrexham Parish t^hurcn to the

nuMnory of tlio 570 men of llui borough wlio

fell in the war was, on Septemboi- 24, un-

veiled. Sir Thomas Jackson, Bart., R.A., de-

signe<l the chapel, which has a pavement of

black and white marble. The reredos is in

alabaster, with the figiu'c of our Lord in the
centri' ami the twelve .\postlos in niches—six

on cither .side. The nionnmi'nl covering the
north wall of the chapel is in i'orthuid stone,

with five bronze panels, on wJiieh ai'e in-

scribed the names of the men who fell, to-

gether with their rank and regiment. The
moninnent is surmounted by a statue of St.

George .and the Dragon, and at the base is

the recumbent stone efligv, 7 ft. in length,
and crumliliiig with age, of a British warrior
of the thirteenth century. The rail to the
table and the reredos is the gift of the child-

ren of Wrexham, and it was specially de-

signed by Sir Thomas Jackson to correspond
with the old ironwork given two hundred
yeai-s ago by Elihu Yale, and of which the
chancel screen is made. It was designed
after the same pattern in wrought iron. The
altar table was also designed by Sir Thomas.
The whole of the work was executed by
Messrs. Farmer and Brindley, of Westmin-
ster, at a cost of £1,545.

THE SKYSCRAPER GARAGE.
The ]n-oiblem of parking motor-oars is

growing increasingly serious. The more
densely populated the city the more business
men there aa'e who would like to use their

cars going to and from places of business,

and the less space there is to accommodate
tlieii- cars. Pai'king areas are growing smaller
and fewer, while the number of cars is

steadily increasing. The laws regulating the
parking of cars are growing constantly more
stringent. In addition to this, motor-car
thieves are becoming more and more bold, so

that it seems as if something of a ra-dical

nature must be done soon to solve the problem
of caring for cars.

A very novel pLan has been proposed by
Mr. Eugene G. Higgins, of Jackson, Mich.
He proposes to ]5rovide a parking space right

in the mifst of a business section, and, be-

cause of the limitation of space, to build a

garage hi the foiTn of a tower. The ascend-

ing driveway has a 3 per cent, grade, and
the descending driveway a 7 per cent, grade.

There are elevators for passengers, and from
each stall there is a walk which gives access

to the elevators after the car has been placed
in the stall without requiring the driver to

walk out on the main driveway. Each stall

may be locked so that thei driver of the cai',

after he runs his machine into the stall, may
feel sure that it will not in any way be
molested during his absence. On the groiuii

floor there is room for offices and showi-ooms

for automobile supplies, in addition to which
there are waiting-rooms and a repair shop.

Wliile we may not properly speak of

storias in a building with a continuous spiral,

nevertheless it will he understood that by
this term we mean each complete circle of the

spiral. As designed', the bnildiiig would
accommodate forty cars per story, and
eighteen stories would accommodate 700
oars. The diameter of the building would
be 160 ft., anf the stalls would have an

average width of 10 ft., while the driveway
would be 8 ft. wide.

Whether so ambitious a project will ever

be constructed, the Scientific American con-

fesses, is a question. However, it would cer-

tainly provide ideal parking facilities for

motor-cars in busy cities, and a skyscraper

garage would be in keeping with the tall

buildings of our large cities.

Scafell Pike, the highest mountain summit in

England, has been presented to the nation as

a war memorial, by Lord Leconfield. the lord

of the manor, and the gift is to be placed under
the custody of the National Trust, subject to

any common rights that exist.

ARCUliTECTS' FEES FOR HOUSING
SCHEMES.

The following are sanctioned by the Royal
Institute of British Aix'hitccts. and approved
by thelMinistry of Health, the Board of Agri-
culture aJid Fisheries, and the Scottish Boju'd
of Health. Special arrangements may be
I'cquired in exceptional circumstancas, but f(n'

ordinary cases the following scales of fees aJid

arrangements shall apply :

—

I.—AttCHITEOTS.

(A) ./'rejHiratiun of Lay-out Plans.—For
the iprep.aration of a plan or scheme froin

existing ma))s, sliowing roads, builders' plots,

and buildings iiU block, including

—

(1) Conferences with local authorities and
their officials :

(2) Siureying, levelling, and preparation

of contour plan

;

(3) Lay-out plan (where nece-ssarv) to
l/2,500th scale

;

(4) Detailel lay-out plan or plans to

l/500tli scale;

but exclusive of the pre.par.ition of detailed

plans of buildings: For the first 25 houses, £1
per house; for the next 75 houses, 10s. per
house ; for the remainder, 7s. 6d. per house.

In cases where the luimbea- of houses has not
been determined, the fee shall be abased oil an
average of ten, houses per acre. Where a
fully-contoured plan of the site is provided
by the local authority, a deduction shall be
made in respect thereof, from the fees above
stated, of £1 per acre.

(B) Roach and Sewers.—^For preparing
working drawings, specifications, and quan-
tities for roads and sewers in accordance with
the lay-out plans prepa-ref under 'Section .\,

advising on the same and on the preparation
of contract, furnishing to the contractor one
copy of the drawings, specifications, and
quantities, general supervision,' issuing certi-

ficates, measuring up, passing and certifying

the accounts : For the first 25 houses, £2 pet

house ; for the iie.xt 75 houses, £1 per house

;

for the remainder, 15s. per house.

(C) Cottages and Flat.i.—For taking in-

.structions, preparing sketch design, making
appro.ximate estimate of cost, preparing draw-
ings and specifications, obtaining tenders, ad-

vising on tenders and on preparation of con-

tract, selecting and instructing consultants,

furnishing to the contractor one copy of the

drawings and specifications, and such other

details as are necessary for the proper carry-

ing out of the works, general supervision,

issuing certificates for payment, and passing

and certifying accounts : 6 per cent, upon the

first 12 cottages or flats, 2^ per cent, upon
the next 60 cottages or flats, and 1^ per cent,

upon the remainder. This scale covers the

ordinary variations in type of house and such
modifications as are made to avoid monotony
in appearance. Save in exceptional circum-

stances, it is not desirable tliat any one archi-

tect or firm of architects shoidd be entrusted

with more than 250 houses in any one scheme,
but the fees payable in respect of eacli 250
houses shall be calculatod as above, whether
or no several architects ,be employed thereon.

II.—QTTANT^ITT SUEVETOES.

For the preparation of bills of quantities :

2 per cent, u^wn the firet 12 cottages or flats,

1 i)er cent, upon the next 60 cottages or flats.

3-5 per cent, upon the next 178 cottages or

flats, and i per cent, upon the remainder.
This scale covei-s the ordinary variations in

type of house, and such modifications as are

made to avoid monoton,v of design. Foi' mea-
suring variations on the contract and adjust-

ing the final accounts, the remuneratjon shall

be at the rate of Ij per cent, on additions,

and 1 per cent, on omissions brought into

account. Tlie above scale is exclusive of all

disbursements in respect of printing, litho-

graphy, and other out-of-pocket expenses.

The above scales of fees are intended to in-

clude all necessary duties of an architect and
surveyor incidental to the carrying out of the

work, including such duties as are involved in

complying with the requirements of the

Ministry of Health.
-Vn-hitects' fees for hou.sing are included

in, and subject to the conditions of, the
" Scale of Professional Charges " issued by tlie

R.LB.A.

I
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EUSKIN CENTENARY EXHIBITION.
The centenary eshibitiou of drawings and

objects of interest in connection with the life
and work of John Ruskin was opened on
Wednesday in the galleries of the Royal
Academy, and will remain open until Novem-
ber 1?. In the absence of Lord Bryce, Mr.
Alexander Wedderburn presided.

Sir Aston Webb, President of the Royal
Academy, congratulated the society upon the
absorbingly interesting e.xhibition, and
thought that when it became known it would
in many ways be a revelation to those who
knew Ruskin only through his writing and
not througli his graphic pencil. Ruskin
during his life played two parts. Up to 40
he was the evangel of Art, and his second
phase was that of evangel of political
economy. As to which was the more im
portant, it was not for him to say ; Ruskin
himself seemed inclined to the second stage.
There would be differences of opinion upon

what the said, but there could be no doubt
of the sincerity and eloquence with which he
preached his gospel of ait. His sincerity
would be strikingly impressed by the draw-
ings and sketches,' and his lectures, the re-
sult of travel, study, and thoughtful prepa-
ration. He popularised art, and turned the
attention of his generation to art in matters
V ith which art had never before been as-

sociated.

Arrangements have been made for the de-
livery of lectures, illustrative of Ruskin's
life, work, and influence, in the afternoons
of Mondays and Wednesdays during the ex^

hibition. The Dean of St^ Paul's, Mr. Mase-
field, Mr. W'. G. CoUingwood, Miss Mary
ilorris, and others have promised lectures.

(Bnx miict labk.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

DOVEE.—The Dover Patrol Memorial Com-
mittee have decided to allocate £12,000 each
for the obelisks to be erected on the cliffs to

the east of Dover and at Cape Blanc Nez,
France, and £6,000 for the monument to be
erected in America. As the subscriptions
iimounted to sometliing over forty-five

thousand pounds, this will leave about £15,000
available for the erection and furnishing of

the Hostel for Sailors at Dover, which is to

form the other section of the memorial. A
sub-committee is to report on possible sites

for the Hostel between Dover Market Square
and the Sea Front. Formal application is

being made to the Admiralty and the French
'authorities for the conveyance o£ the memorial
sites to tlie Committee.
Kkttins War Memorial.—The war memorial

for Kettins ParifJh is to take the form of a

rock garden, to be constructed in the Public
School garden rockery, from designs by Sir
Robert Lorimer, Edinburgh. The central
feature will consist of a monument of red
granite, on a base of hammered, dressed
rubble, built on a level terrace, and bounded
by a circular parapet wall. On one side will

be a poiislied panel with the names of the
fallen, while pockets for rock plants will be
ptt'0\^.ed in the base of the mon.umeiit and in

the retaining wall. Encircling the central ter-

race there will be another on a lower level,

with seats, and around this second terrace
there will be a circular retaining wall to sup-
port fihe side rockeries. The sutjstantial stone
pillars on each side of the entrance gate will
be surmounted by rough-hewn stone balls. In
the background, forming an entrance to the
school garden proper, a stone archway will
complete the scheme, appropriate in its sim-
plicity and imposing in its general effect. The
cost is approximately £390. A mural tablet'

with the names of the fallen is also to be
erected in the parish church at a cost of £80.

^-^Oft*—<

"That's what is called profiteering." re-

marked the presiding magistrate at the Roch-
dale borough police court; last Friday, wlien a
claimant for damages said that one plumber
had undertaken to fix a new window for
10s. 6d.. whereas another member of the trade
offered to do the job for 7s. 6d.

" I am afraid." said a prominent member of
the Liveri>ool Housing Committee last week,
"that most of the taxpayers have not yet
realised what an expensive business this
national housing is going to he. The brick
houses are going to cost £1 a week over and
above what they will jjroduce in rent, Liver-
pool is goine' to provide, say. 14,000 to 15,000
houses, and the actual Io,=;<= on them will amount I

to between £10,000 and £15,000 a week."

A pamphlet lias been issued by tlie

Ministry, entitled "Housing: the Powea-s and
Duties of Local Authorities," with the object
of promoting a wider general knowledge' of

what it is in It'he power of local authorities

to do in regard to the improvement of housing
conditions in tliis country. It is particularly

hoped that the paanphlet will be useful to

members of local aiuthorities who are not
familiar with 'the complex provisions of the

Housing Acts. A cliapter is included in-

dicating what may ibe done hy private pea-sons

towards helping to solve the housing problem,
and an appendix shows how and to whom
comijlaints may 'be made by them of unsatis-

factory housing coniditions. The price of the

pamphlet is twopence, and it can be had
direct, or through any bookseller or the

Government Stationery Offices in London,
Manchester, Cardiff, Edinburgh, or Dublin.

At a meeting of the Ayr District Com-
mittee of the Ayrshire County Council last

week, Mr. J. A. C'larke, of AmiLank, presiding,

Mr. J. B. Fergusson, Ayr, chairman of the
liousing committee, said 'that in his humble
opinion the whole housing scheme of the
Government was absolutely rotten, and would
be disastrous. The committee, from the first,

had been anxious that thei'e should he no de-

lay, 'but now, for the first time, the Local
Government Board sprang upon them tlie

information that approval of the sites would
not be finally made until a mining engineer

had reported upon them. Since June they

had pressed for inspection of the sites by the
engineer io avoid unnecessary delay, but
no inspection had taken place. Eleven weeks
had been lost solely through this being sprung
upon them. In the meantime, roadmen's
houses undertaken toy themselves (the com-
mittee) were almoslt completed, simply be-

cause they had not been subject to Govern-
meiiit dilly-dally Mr. R. Brechany, Dal-

mellington, joined in the protest, stating

thait the public should know upon whom the

b!a.ma lay foi' the delay.

The state attorney general of Kansas has

filed suits against seven cement companies
of that state. The petition charges that tlie

cement companies bound themselves not to

sell, manufactui'e, dispose of or transport

cement below a common standard figure which
is termed excessive ; that the ccmipanies have
entered into a secret agreement to sell cement
in Kansas at a uniform price, and add to

said (price and charge to the purcliaser an
amount equal to the railroad freight charges,

not from the point of pixiduction to the point

of delivery, but from the city of lola, Kan.,
to the place of delivery, and tlliat the com-
panies agreed uidawfully to divide the terri-

tory of Kansas among themselves, to the end
that in certiin portions of the state certain

companies ihave the exclusive right to fix the
price of cement.

Tire stirLke of ojierati'TCS in coiimection with
the Goivernment house-fbuilding scheme on
W'raigby Road, Lincoln, still oomtinncs, and
there seems no iimimedia.t© prospect of a settle-

ment, although the troulble has been in pro-
gress about six months. O'wing to the war the
coi-poration's building scheme was postponed,
'but witih the influx of munition workers tlie

aouteness of ho<use shortage in the city became
more marked than ever. At the instigation, of

the heads of the large local firms, and also by
representations of the city conncil, the
Minister of Munitions took the miatter in hand
about eighteen montJis ago, and startled to
build 200 houses, a,n intiniatioin being given
that thiree or four hundi'ed more dwellings

would be erected when these were completed.
Progress W'as exceedingly .slow, and it eol-

la.psed ajltO'gether aibomt March last, when a

disipmte Oiociu'red aibout wages and hours, a.nd

the men ceased work. Not one dwelling has
yet a roof on it. Originally it was estimated

that each house, -wiitli drainage, would cost

about £750, but that estimate has simre in-

creased to £1,100. The Ministry of Mimitions
have suggested to the council that an

economic rent should be charged on 70 per

cent, of such cost, but this would amount to

£1 8s. 9^d. per week, which would, of course,

b^ an absurd sum for a working man to pay.
The coi-jioration have, therefore, expressed the
opinion that tlie rental sliould not be mora
than 16s. 6d. per Tveek, inclusive of rates. The
origuial arrangement was that the Govern-
ment should hold the property for seven
yeai-s, and then band it over to the corpora-
tion at 30 per cent, less than the cost of pro-
duction, but there appears to be signs that the
Government are heartily sick of tlie job, as,

needless to say, the city authorities are. There
is also tihreateiied trouble with regard to Uie
'Lincoln Swanpool igarden city sdieme. If the
men engaged do come out on strike, as has
'been suiggest.ed, it is very probable that the
promoters, who have moved solely in the in-

terest of the working class, will threw the
whole scheme over.

Following a conference of delegates from
the branches of the Middle Class Union, the
Management 'Committee have passed a resolu-

tion on the reckless expenditure by the House
of Commons and the consequent taxation,
which tendis to discourage entei-prise and
tlirift. The resolution, which is being sent
to members of Parliament and to all branches
of the Union, reads: "The members of the
JUd<lle Classes Union view with alarm the
reckless expenditure of public money by the
House of Commons and the consequent taxa-
tion, which tends to discourage enterprise and
thrift; and they will feel it their duty to
refuse to .su'oscribe to any public loans and
to 'take suoh othc- action as may be deemed
expedient unless the Hojse puts a sfop to
expenditure which unfairly penalises one class
at the expense of another class."

The construction of the new tunnel at the
Zoological Gai'dens, Regent's Park, which was.
suspended in j914, has now been resumed,
and it is hoped to finish it during the winter.
The south entrance to the tunnel will join
the main pathway leading to the south gate
where the path from the main gate tothe
Mappin TeiTaces crosses it. It was part of
the scheme that the point of crossing should
be marked by a clock tjjwer. and it has been
decided to set up instead of this a memorial
to the mesnbers of the staff killed in the war,
and a reproduction of one of the mediiEVal
French " Lanternes des Morts " is to form the
basis of a suitable design. A wood and canvas
model of dimensions ,i,ppropriate to the site
was prepared from photographs of the
Lanterne at La Souterraine Creuse, France,
and was placed on the selected site. The
actual memorial is ito be built of Portland
stone, and will be erected as soon as the
tunnel is completed. It v;ill consist of a plain
octagonal tower about 18ft. high, standing on
a pediment of tv/o octagonal steps, the upper
of which will oaiTy the names to be com-
memorated. The angles of the tower are
marked by plain mouldings, semi-circular in
section, and the lights are close to the summit.
The tower is capped by an octagonal ex-
tinguisher-siliapej cap. with projecting eaves,
snrmounted by a small stone cross.

At the recent meeting of the British Asso-
ciation the Rev. H. J. Dukinfie'.d Astley read
a paper on '" Primitive Art as a Meams of
Practical Magic. Primitive art, he said,

varied from the highest perfection, as in the
cave-drawings of Spain and tlie Dordogne
VaUey, in France, to examples that appeared
like the firet efforts of children. Between
the earliest and latest stages known to us
there must have 'been long experience and
practice. But the work in question ^was not,

done at any period, he declared, for a purely

artistic purpose or to gratify the esthetic

sense. It 'was all based on "sjTnpathetic

magic."

Owing to the alleged high figures in the
tenders received from private contractors,

Walsall Town Council last ^londay decided to
carry out their housing scheme by dii'exit

labour under the supervis'on of the borough
surveyor, who was of ojnnion that, with a
guarantee from the Ministry of Health as to

the supply of materials and labour, a con-

s'derable saving could be effected. Alderman
,Cope said it was time " to get a move on."
The pros and cons had been disciLssed for

two years, and it was useless wasting more
time considering which system was the best

to adopt. -As chaii-man of the Tramways
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Coimnitieo. Iif tei'OinineiHled |iublic worlcs
b«iug carried out by direct labour, .\lderiiiaii

Ingram said it Wiis never e\|«H-tefI that the
boroujjh surveyor would liave to uiiderl^ike

work of tliis knid, and it would take liini i)ff

Ins other duties for the next two years. The
.Mayor said the tenders sent in were extra-
ordinarily liiijh. While the discussion was
prooeedini; the closure wiis moved and car-
ried, and the recomnieudation was agreetl to.

It was then decided that the erection of

twelve houses at BlaUenall and twelve at

Kyecroft be proceeded with immediately.

According to the tests made by a Fivncli
ei.jtineer, M. Rohlaud, on the ex|mn.sion and
contraction of cement and concrete, it is

limnd that when concrete plain > reinforced
is exposed to the air, it contracts, but on the
contrary it expands if imnuvrsed in water or
even if kept in a very damp |)lace. T.'i* con-
traction can be dimiiished by addinj; a lari;er

amotnit of sand or by the use of hygroscopic
Siilts. When powdeivd cement is mixed nji

in the first place with watei-. the colloidal

portions sepju-ate out and al>sorb water, thus
produciui; an increase in volume acconip.inied

by a lowering of temperature. WJien the
cement begins to set, a diniiiuition of volume
and rise of tenvperatnre ensue. These last

two efTects are due to the sudden coagulation
of the colloidal elements, in which case water
separatee from the mass. In this way the
proceiss has two distinct p;iasie> : first, absorp-
tion of water with increase in volume and
diminution of temperature: and second.
separation of water with decrease of volume
and rise in temperature. It is found that

the increase in volume during the first period

is greater than the decrease which takes place

in tJie sec<md period.

The world's largest ore dock is located at

Ihiluth. It is 2.438 ft. long or big enough, as

the Jfailirai/ Aqe puts it, "to dock two of

the world's largest ships, the ' Bismark ' and
the ' Leviatlian.' end for end on either side.

In con.structing this dock over a million feet

of piling was driven. Tlio space surrounding
tile dock was enclosed ill a cofferdam con-

structed of steel sheet piling. Then the
space was nnwatered and partially filled with
sand. Finally a huge concrete slab was
poured in wliich the ends of the piles were
embedded to a depth of nine inches. Tlie

supeistrncture of the dock has 284 ore pockets
with a capacity of 6,540 cubic feet each. In

other words, each pocket will hold tlie con-

tents of eight standard 504on ore cars, so

that the capacity of dock expressed in cars

is 3,072 and in tons 153,600. Over 29,600

tons of steel were used in the construction of

the dock, which would require about 60,000

tons of oi'e, or less than half the capacity of

the dock, and it would take less than half

an hour to load this quantity of ore into boats.

The new dock was opened on May 1 of this

year.

The new aqueduct of Winnipeg, Mani-
toba, passes under the Red River in a tunnel

1.100 ft. long. The tunnel is a 10 by 10-ft.

bore cut through solid limestone, and within
this is the 50-in. cast-iron pipe of the aque-
duct. The rock is badly seamed and has
many pockets. TJie contract called for com-
pletely filling in the space around the pipe
with concrete, and further stipulated that com-
pressed air must not be used in placing the
concrete. Accordingly the following method
was used ;—Prior to placing the pipe, a con-
crete floor was laid and carefully graded for
the pipe to rest upon. After the pipe had
been laid, bulkheads were erected dividing
the tunnel into sections, wliich were succes-
sively filled to within two feet of the roof.
Then concrete dams were built to the roof,
.•sealing off the sections, and through holes
previously bored from the surface through the
roof the cavities in each compartment were
completely filled. The compartments directly
under the river were filled through pipes ex-
tending up to a temporary trestle.

The Slntisf lirects attention to the failure
of the Irish Housing Act to meet Irish needs
or conditions. It says that it will not be verv
largely availed of by local authorities. The
financial provisions, as contrasted with those
contained in the English Bill, are, it states,
subject to severe criticism. The difference in
rharacter between the various standard mea-

sures makes it jirobable that a pa.rtial solu-

tion of the problem will be realised much
earlier in Great Britain, Nevertheless, the
Stdtixl anticipates that there will be much
building in Ireland, and, in prejiaration for

the boom in the tr.ide, discusses the building
materials that are in Ireland. Theiv are at

present forty-three brick-making centres in

irelaiKl. So far, however, not inudi is dime
olhorwise iu preparation of the coining
demand, an! our contempoiMry calls atten-

tion to the importance of tiic exhiliit of native
building malerials in the National Museum
in Dublin, Architects should study con-

stantly the s|)cciniens shown there, which are
added to from time to time as new sources

are worked. The fact that the English hous-
ing problem is so much more advanced than
the li'ish housing pi'ob'.cin is a serious matter
for the Iri.sh local authorities, for as the build-

ing material is drawn upon it will become
dearer and dearer. The delays imposed by
the neglect and olistruction of the Local
(iovernment Board anl the insufficient pro-
visions in the Irish Act will therefore add con-
siderably to the cost of the Irish sclieines, and
thus increase the burden on the rates.

PKOFESSIONAL AND TEAUE
SOCIETIES.

The Roy.\i, Institute of run AufiuTKcTs
OF Irelaxd.—At the last Council meeting of
the above body the President (Mr. W. Kaye
Parry. F.H.I.li.A.) took the chair, and there
were present Messrs, J. H. Webb, .\. Murray,
F. Batchelor, A, G. C. Miliar. R. Caulfeiid
Orpeii, F. G. Hicks, G. P. Sheridan, and H.
Allbei.'rv. honorary secretary.—Letters were
read from the Tow-n Clerk. Ballymeiia. in cou-
necticui with the framing of the conditiiuis of

competition for a new Town Hall: from the
Town Clerk, Athy, requesting the Council to
recommend an architect for the Athy housing
scheme : and from the Local Government
Board stating that the Board, in accordance
with arrangements made, had decided to set
up a committee to form a panel of architects
in connection with housing schenifts, and in-

viting tlie Council to nominate representatives
thereon. The Council nominated Messrs. F.
Batchelor, A. E. Murray. R. Caulfeiid Orpen.
and G. P. Sheridan, from whom two will be
selected to act. Correspondence was also
dealt with referring to difficulties which have
arisen between members of the Institute and
the .\ppointnients' Department in relation to
the pupilage of e.x-service men desiring to train
as architects, and the honorary secretary was
directed to call the attention" of the depart-
ment to the unsatisfactory condition of affairs,

A circular from the Limavady and District
War Memorial Committee inviting competi-
tive designs for a W'ar Jleraorial Hall was
considered. It was decided to direct the com-
mittee's attention to the omission of the ap-
pointment of a competent assessor.

We regret to announce the death on Wed-
nesday of Professor Francis John Haverfield,
<'amdcn Professor of Ancient History at
Oxfoixl. and an archaeologist Avho was the
leading authority on Roman Britain.

Hendou District Council has provisionall.v
accepted a tender of £29,888 for the erection
of 37 workmen's dwellings. It is calculated
tliat on a basis of rents from 23s. to 19s. 3d.

a week, the annual deficit will be £1.044.

The Cheadle District Council has approved
the lay-out schemes submitted by Messrs. Long-
don, Watts and Twemlow, architects, on the
following sites: Cheddleton, Weston Coynev,
Blyth M.arsh, Dilhorne. Tean, Cheadle, Frog-
hall Cauldon, and Alton.

An incomplete survey of the devastated
regions in northern and eastern France shows
that 1,380 churches are in ruins: 1.337
damaged, but repairable: 2.949 sacristies de-
stroyed and more than 2.500 priests deprived
of places of worship, according to French
reports. The totsj damage us at least
*100.00G.OOO.

Chapel-en-le-Frith District Council were stag-
gered on 'Monday when they received tenders for
building houses under the housing scheme. For
parloured houses a Sheffield firm tendered £1,005
per house and £836 per house without parloiu-.

A Glossoji lirm's tender was £1.577 per house
and £1.002 i>er house respectively, without land
or drain. The cjuestion was left over.

CHIPS.
Mr. H. R. Newman has been appointed by

the Cupar Town Council architect under the
housing scheme. It is proposed to erect thirty
houses.

The Chard Town Council has appointed Mr.
E. W. Hearn, its surveyor, as architect to

carry through the work ill connection with the
building ttf fifty-two houses.

Tottciiluun Council is seeking authority to

raise '£30.000 for housing sites. Phitis aro
before the council from a local builder, who
proposes to put up 127 houses.

The Cambridge Town Council has agreed
to raise a loan of £11.000 to nu>et the expense
of the conversion of the First Eastern Hospital
into temporary housing accommodation.
The Finedon Urban District Council has ap-

piovi'd plans for the first tweid.y hou.se« to bo
erected on the Irthlingborough Road. Mr. R.
d. Williams, of Kettering, is the architect.

The Chipping Norton Town Coiuicil is con-
sidering plans submitted by Mr. Daft, its

architect, for the erection of houses. The
scheme will involve an expenditure of £25,000.

Mr. John W. White. C.B.E.. a prominent
buil<!ei- and contractor, died in Sunderlaiul on
September 25. During the war he served, at
the I'equest of the Government, on seveiral im-
portant committees.

A cro,ss erected outside .Dulwic'h College
Chapel in memory of old boys of Dulwich Col-
lege who fell in the war was unveiled last Sun-
dav by Lieutenant-CbloTiel W. D. GiUbon,
n.S.O., M.C.. an Old Alleynian.

A meeting of proiicrty owners was held at
Winchester Plouse on Tuesday, when sevei-al

matters of interest were discussed. Mr. Edwin
Evans. .J. P.. the j^resident of the Property
Owners' Protection' Association, presided.

Newcastle Corporation had asked for ten-

ders for the erection of baths, which, before
the war. cost £23,000. Replies have now
bi-en received mentioning figures up to

£88.000. The building has been postponed.

Mr. Philip Winn, of 56. Harborne Road.
Edgbaston. Birmingham (of Messrs. Charles
Winn and Co.. Limited, brassfounders. engi-
neers. auLl sanitary appliance manufacturers),
has left net personalty £39,428, gross £43,009,
Great regret has been caused throughout the

Milnrow district by the death of Councillor
Berry, master painter and decorator, of 36.

Dale Street, Milnrow, which occurred suddenly
early on September 18. His age was fifty-eight
years.

The closing date for sending designs in the
" Dail,y Mail" Ideal (Labour Saving) Homes
Architects' * Competiti(jn. which was to have
been October 4th, is indefinitely postponed. It

will be announced in the " Daily Mail " when
conditions are normal again.

In Ruislip Church appears a list suitably
framed and headed *' Our Wants.'* These
include a vestry, chancel screen, new altar,

reredos and altar rails, banner of St. Martin
(the patron saint), repairs to buttresses and
windows, and standards for sanctuary.

Mr. Arthur Croxtou is arranging, at the
London Coliseum, an exhibition of 'relics, old
prints, engravings, etc.. dealing with .the

theatrical, musical, and social associations of

theatreland in London and the country. He
will be glad to hear from anyone interested.

The Crowland Abbey Church Council have
decided to place a bronze tablet in the belfry,
recording the names, units and honours of all

the local men who fell during the war. Mr.
Wilfred Bond, of Grantham, the Abbey archi-
tect, is jjreparing a design, and the estimated
cost of same.

Books tor Sale. Prices include postage or carriage.
" Ttle Cellini^ Tistle Wai-," by Thomas Farrow and W.
w, Crotcli, 2s. Can We Set the W^orld in t-ifderp *' by
O. E. Enocll, 2s. 6d- " Lockwood's Price Book for 1917."
^.s, " A Keglster of Over Sea Buyers all over tbe World
Waiting to do Business with British Makers and Mer-
chants." 10s. " The Development of Birmingham," by
William Haywood. F.E-I.B.A.. first edition. 7s. 6d. " Tlie
' I'resto ' Shift of Hours Worked Calrulatlng Card." Is.
" The Production and Treatment of Vegetable Oils." by
F W. Chalmers. 15s. " Italian Sea Power." by Archibald
Hurd, Is. " Tlie Aircraft Identiiication Book." by R. B.
Matthews and G. T. Clarkson, 2s. 6d. " Aeroplane Con-
struction." Iiy Sydney Gamme. 5s. "The EleQients of
Telephony." by .\rthur Crotch. Is. 6d. " T.N.T and All
About It," by G. Carlton Smith. B.S.. 5s. " Asphalts
and .\Uied Substances." 606 pp.. 208 illus.. £1.
•' The Design of Factory and Industrial Buildings,"
by E. t,. W. SousLer. 5s. " Inhabited House Duty and
the Laws Thereon," by W. E. Snelling. 10s. " Jane's
Pocket Aeronautical Dictionary." Is. 6d, " Zo.>ms and
Spins." by ' Eafbird." 2s. 6d. " The Origin of the Forms
of the Earth and Planets," in French, by M. Emile
Belot. 10s. "Causes and Conseiuences : A Book for To-
•iay." by Geo. Gordon Sampson. 2s. " Metrology and
the Industries,' Is. " The FindHcial Times Guide to the
Incon>e-tax inr 1919." Is. " Automobile Batteries." by
Harold H. U- Cioss. 3s. " Electric Spark Ignition," by
.T. D. Morgan. 6s. " Electricity in the Service of Man."
by R MulliniOiiX Walmsley. Vol. II.. 7s. " A Guide to
the Study of the Ionic Valve." by W. D. Owen. 2s.
" Modern Engineering Practice." by Herbert Ttiompson,
AM.T.M.E.. 6s. " Fuel Economy." by W. H. Bootli. 2s.

Strand Newspaiier Co,, 1, Arundel Street, Strand.
London, W.C.2,
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-
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Currente Cahiiito.

We incline to the belief that the

"satisfaction" expressed by both com-
batants it! the I'ailway struggle is nvost

really experienced liy the general public,

that they, too, can combine against

strikes and struck against ; and that the

discovery is due .to the gallant volunteers

of every class and calling who so man-
fully stood in the brea/oh last week. They
with splendid moral and physical coitrage

kept us from starvation and saved us

from the. prostration of all business ; and,

we trust, have tatight us that no blunder-

ing officialism or any single section of

workers can hold up a community that

is determined to " cany on." They have,

moreover, we hope, taught us another

lesson, and tlhat is that even' citizen is

worth double, his salt wjio can do some-

thing outside his everyday's work. That
knowledge, happily, is alread.v shared b.v

many more thousands than most of us

thought. It has been found that thou-

sands of people can not only drive motor-

cars, but can keep them in runnuig order.

It was not generally realised that the

driving of a petrol-driven car is a more
complicated business, demanding better

technical knowledge than the driving of

a steam-engine, in which the really diffi-

cult task is the stoking. Knowledge of

the road is the highest equipment of the

€mgine-driver, enabling him to keep up
the right pace on all gradients and to

observe all the signals. The actual run-

ning of the engine is the simplest part of

his duties. '' Aniateurs " of every de-

scription will, we hope, increase and
multiply by the million. The Jew found

long ago that the teaching of every boy

s.inie trade was the best possible p'rovi-

-~ion against penury. The British pai-ent

and the schoolmaster should encourage

by every possible means the acquirement

by his sons of every class of some craft,

if only as a hobby which may stand the

community in good stead in the day of

individual or national need. One last

congratulation to the millions who last

week learned the use of their legs, Let

them, at the least, utilise that knowledge

by a careful study of time-tables, and
findi out how they can save at least half

their railway or tram or bus fares, and
walk the rest, to the benefit of their

health and pockets. It will bring down

fares sooner than anytking, if it does

nothing else.

In response to a suggestion from the

Ministry of Labour that members of the

Society of Architects should take suit-

able ex-Service candidates into their

offices as non-premium pupils, the Coun-

cil point out that the private pupilage

system is being rapidly superseded by the

architectural school, which offers wider

educational facilities, especially if lead-

ing to further training on Beaux Arts

lines. The society has long advocated

the establishment in this country of a

Ministry of Fine Arts for the support,

intcf alia, of a national school of archi-

tecture. This ijroposal has recently been

sujjported by prominent public men aiid

well-known architects with a view to an

application being made for the support

of the Board of Education. A Govern-

ment grant in aid of ex-Service men at

recognised architectural schools might

well be the first step in this dii'ection. It

shouUl, however, be made clear to poten-

tial candidates that .years of arduous

and expensive training are an essential

preliminary to entering the architectural

profession, and while tliere are reasonable

prospects of success for qualjfi&l archi-

tects, there Is no room for the unskilled.

Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.LB.A., will, on

the 12th inst., relinquish the position of

architect to the London County Council

and superintending architect of metro-

]iolit.in buildings, which he has held sin-;'-

1899, and the Council, on the motioai of

Mr. J. W. Gilbert, seconded by Dr. Scott

Lidgett, passed a resolution last Tuesday

rpcording appreciation of his architec-

tural ability, which has found expreri.on

in permanent form thi'oughout ii.e

county, and its recognition of the stren-

uous work performed and the high seus^.

of public duty displayed by him durinr

twe-nty years in the service of the Coun-

cil. Among the onerous duties which de-

volved upon Mr. Riley during his ter.n

of office, the General Purposes Comm't-

tee reported, have been the securing of

designs for, and the arrangements in

connection with, the erection of the new
County Hall, the erection of buildings,

including the Greenwich generating sta-

tion, the central car repair deiiot, the

new Sessions House at Newington, the

Central School of Arts and Crafts, fire

stations, working-class dwellings, and

technical institutes. Moreover, after the

Council had taken over the education

service, tllie whole of the architectural

Work connected with that service was_

transferred to Mr. Riley. He was respon-

sible for the architectural treatment of

the superstructure of Vauxhall Bi-irlge,

and was associated with the late Mr.

Norman Shaw, R.A., in advising on the

designs submitted for the elevations of

buildings in Aldwych.

The Ministry of Health have caused to

be prepared a model form of contract for

the general guidance of local authoo-ities

•and publi.c utility societies in c<!)nnection

with contracts for State-aided Housing

Schemes under the Housing Acts. Siib-

,iect to any modifications to suit local

conditions, it is intended tiliat these forms

should, w'herever possible, be adopted.

The forms comprise a model form of

tender for use where the contractor ten-

ders for and undertakes to erect the

whole of the houses required ; an alter-

native form of tender for use where a

portion only of the total number of

houses required is tendered for, and a

form of contract comprising Articles of

Agreement. Conditions of Contract, and

a "Schedule of Pi-ices." The procedui'e

provides for tenders being submitted and

the contract entered into for a lump sum,

subject to additions' or deductions conse-

quent on variation orders or adjustment

of provisional amounts or "prime cost''

items. Owing to the present uncertainty

as iiegards costs of labour and materials,

it has been deemed desirable to include

in the conditions of contract provisions

for adjustment of the contract price in

the event of changes in rates of labour

or costs of materials during the cun'ency

of the contract. The Ministi-y consider

that such provisions should be regarded

as a )nirely temporally measure, and in

their O[)inion it is very desirable that the

system of finn contracts formerly obtain-

ing in the building trade should be re-

verted to at the earliest possible date.

"With this object in view, the provisions

as to adjustments referred to are to t>e

regarded as transitory provisions, and it

is -hoped that there raay^ be a gradually

increasing number of cases in which a

contract can be let at a firm price with-

out the insertion of these provisions.

AVhere this clause as to adjustment is
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included, it is necessary that a sclu^ule

of prices showing prioi- of material and

lates of labour rnlinL; at tlii' date of the

contract and ou wiliioli the tender is based

should be filled in. This document is

designated the " Schedule of Prices." It

should be issued with the forms of tender

and returned duly completed with tlie

tender—i>r at least before tile tender is

accepted—and if the tender is accepted

the scliedule should subsciiueutly bo

attached as a' separate docuiiienl to the

contract. Reference may bo made to tlie

arrangements with the Director of Build-

uig Afaterials Supply for the sup])ly of

bnildinsr materials in connection with

State-uideil Housing Schemes. In cstjib-

lishint; tliis brancji of tJ»e ilinistry of

Munitiuns. the (Government had two main
objects in view- namely, providing em-
ployment for men deiimbilised from tlie

-\rmy and mmiilion w<>rks, and stimu-

lating production of building materials

HI anticipation of the requireniciits of the
hoasini; programme. Both of these

objects have Wen attained, and it is now
considered desirable that contractors for

housiii"; schemes should, as far as pos-

sible, .-irrange for the supply of materials

.wholly or in part otherwise than thiougli

the Director of Buildiii'; Materials Sup-
ply, so far as this can be done without
increasinp tiiie cost. It is therefore re-

quested that local authorities and public

utility societies, when issuing invitations

to tender, will draw particular attention

to the provision in the Schedule of Prices
(p;ige 21) enabling contiaotois themselves
to arrange for the supjily and delivciy of

materials without recourse to the Director
of Building Materials Supjily. The form
can lie obtained for tlnoepeiice of any of

the Government Statinnciy Offices,

througli any bookseller.

steel sliips in their lines, and are sjiid

to be a big improvement over tJio

"Faith," the first concrete ship built.

They are to be launched brondside to tilie

water, as this method spreads the strain

over a larger surface.

Two puffed-brick ships are soon to be
hiunched at San Francisco. Bricklayers
are not employed in building this peculiar
type of biiat. 1)ecause with the moi'tar
used a trowel-wielding labourer is not
required. The "puffed brick" used is

made, like ordinary bi-ick, of a peculiar
clay containing a low percentage of

silica. Subjected to an intense heat, the
brick puffs ujj like popcorn. The product
looks somtthing similar to coke, and is

about as light. Once jiuffed, the bricks

are ground to a dust and mixed with
cement. This process, it is claimed,
makes for a gain of about 40 per cent,

in the liglitness of the ship's -walls, with-
'Hit losing any of its strength. The ship's

forms are built in standardised sections,

.ind arc hinged with bolts so they can be
forced up and put out of the way when
die concrete hardens. After launching,
the forms are quickly jiut back into place,

steel reinforcing rods installed, and the
pouring of another ship can be begun.
According tt. experts in concrete shij)-

building. this system makes it possible

to turn out a 7.500-toii Mssel every three
months, and only about 25 per cent, of

the lumber in the forms is wasted. The
first two ships built <? tJiis material at

San Francisco, each 7.500-ton oil tanks,

are ready to be lauiiche<l. Tliev resemble

I'lie Slujfidc! Daily Ttlniniph, wliicli

offered a prize of twenty ])ounds in con-

nivtioii with its articles on tlie housing

l>roblem, has awarded it ti. ^Ir. fi. W.
Hilton, architect, Ifarefield House, Stoke-

ou-Treiit, for his coiitriliutinn ihereto, in

our contemporary's issue of .May 10 last,

I iililled • .\ Concrete House That Was
Built by One Man," which is now pub-
lished by E. and F. N. Spoil, Ltd., at 3s.,

or post fi-ee 3s.« 2d. The house was de-

signed and erected by Mr. Hilton for his

own occupation, and built largely by his

own labour. Tt is a detached two-storied

inono-bl(x-k structure. So far as the

appearance of the e.\(eiior is concerned,

the house, as the author says, " <loes not
look either a vilified cottage or a cottage-

ised villa." Tt is a plain, almost four-

s(|uare structure, with living-room, draw-
ing-room, kitchen and hall on the gi-ouiid

Hour, and four bedroours on the upper
Hoor. Four sots of foi'iiis sntlice<l ; and.
timber beiiii: unprocurable during the

war, Mr. Hilton made them out of old

plate-glass cases. T3ie concrete for the

walling was made of Portland cement. 1

part
;
pit sand, 3 parts ; half-inch de-

structor clinker, 8 parts ; and, for other

purposes, in the proportions of 1, 2, and
4 respectively. Partitions and shelving

throughout were all done in concrete.

Each separate member of the windows
was oast in a bo.x with both sides hinged,

and to allow of a casting any length up
to 6 feet and 3^ inches square, the re-

liates for glass or* swivelled casements
being formed by nailing strips in the box.

Tile drawing-room walls are divided into

jianels by fibrous ])laster ornamentation ;

the jianels are a deep blue colour, pro-

cured by washing with liquid cement
dyed with ultramarine, the plaster bor-

ders left dead white and the remainder of

walls and tht^ ceilings cream tinted. The
hall is panelled with old brown oak, and
the doors are of the same material. Full

])laiis .-ind details of every part are given,

and a ]jers])ective view of the exterior.

No details as to cost are given, but Mr.
Hilton claims to have built a house that

is water, weather, draught, fire, sound
and decay [iroof, economical in upkee)i

and fuel consumption, and is convinced

that houses of concrete ai'e the houses of

tlie futnit

We have read with the greatest delight,

and shall preserve with care, the "Peace
Souvenir " issued by Messrs. Kobert Ing-

ham Clark and Co.^ Ltd., of West Ham
Abbey, and Paris, New- York, Buffalo,

CHcago, Bracebridge (Ontario), and

Sydney (New iSouth Wales), in which the

s]ilendid service rendered by the numerous
meml)ers of the staff during the great war
is recorded and the names of those who
fell are given. Portraits are also given,

together with those of the chairman, ^Ir.

F. W. F. Clark ; Mr. 11. F. Clark, who was

a member of the Oils and l>'at« Committea,

and who served in the H.Q.C.D. of the

S|)ecial Constabulary, and was awarded

tlie Order of the Red Triangle with two

bars for his service with the Y.M.C.A.

iaiile<ii ; ,and Capt. 1\. H. T. Clark, of the

Argyll and Sutheilaml Highlanders, the

son of the chairman, who -wtis wounded

and gassed, aii<l who sailed last Wednes-

day on n world tour, including visits to

the works of the firm abroad. Some in-

teresting details are included of th© valu-

alile assistance renderefl to the Depart-

ments of Aeronautical Supplies and Air-

craft Production, and it is mentioned that

the chairnian, apart from din'cting the

war iiolicy of the house, gave u)) his .house

ill ScolIan<l as a. Convalescent Home for

wounded officers, with Mrs. Clark as Com-
mandant, and was elected by Sir Auck-

land Geddes to become a member of the

Parliamentary Committees on Reconstruc-

tion and National Service. With every

unit working thus for their country, one

can well imagine the convivial delight that

pernieate<l the free intercourse between the

executive and operative staffs at the smok-

ing concert and dinner given at the works

on September 26, the progi-amme and
menu of which are as original as they

must have been appetising. Tn these days-

of many doubtless well-intentioned experi-

ments for the promotion of better feel-

ing between employers and employed we
venture to commend to the notice of other

firms anxious to promote the esprit dc

corps of all who serve and at the same
time to honour their returned heroes, the

happy methods of promoting real peace

which have during its long history cha.rac-

terised the world's largest varnish indus-

try and its allied houses.

»-*•»-<

THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF
SCULPTORS, PAINTERS, AND

(IRAVERS.

More freakf, perhaps, than in the

spring: liut tlie exhibition at tlie GJros-

venor Ciallery has a satisfactoi-j- percent-

age of quite good wurk—('xcept, as usual.

of the art which gives the Society its first

title, and might as well be deleted alto-

gether as far us its value goes. The best

of the very few exhibits are those sent

by Mr. Ernest Cole, including 70 A, a
full-length niKie jilaster figure of St. John
the Baptist, which stands in the large-

gallon-. It is by no means bad, but cer-

tainly not suggestive o! the traditional

description of the hetinit-inophet of the-

wilderness, "clothed with camel's hair,

and with a girdh^ of skin about his loins."

The head of the "Rev. Stewart Headlam"
(142 A) in marbli' is too large. What the
" (Iroiip in Black Wax " is (332) we can-

not say. There is a passable "Garden
I'iguie" (142 B), ift bronze, by Mr. Mus-
grave Bradley Dvne. and another of

"Major Leoniird Brassey, M.P." (142 C),

liy Clara Sheridan. A small statuette in

bronze (333), by Nan CJrant, is not with-

out )iromise. In the corridor are four
small, stiflish, but well-modelled figures

of a giraffe, an ostrich, an antelope, .ind

a hippo])otamus, by K. Stakhowskv
(529-31).

Mr. William Strang, the President,

sends a good jiortrait, in oil (38). Mr.
Benjamin Nicholson has three interest ingr;

things. " The Little Jug and Blue Bowl"
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j^2) are cajjital repioJuctiuns of two nice

-bits o! pottery. " The i'irst Striped
Jug " (267) is equally well done, and so

is " Brown Lustre and Cerulean Drapery''

j(284). Mr. William Nicholson's five con-
ti'ibutions include "Honey Harris" (3),

a portrait; " The Picmc "
(18), "Novem-

ber 11, 1918" (19), "Holy Island" (22),

•lud " The ' Daff ' Snow, Harlecli " (298).
" Tantield Court, Inner Temple" (4), by
Wendela Borrell, is an excellent repro-

duction of the well-known enclosure, with
a full view of the Master' s house. The
same artist also shows "Delphiniums and
riax " (14), a very satisfactory flower-

piece. Mr. A. J. Munniaigs, A.R.A., is to
the fore with no fewer than ten pictures.

The best, undoubtedly, is "The Frisian
Bull" (5), a massive embodiment of

-sturdy strengtli. Of the rest, we like best
the "Landscape in Hampshire" (65).

Mrs. Laura Knight divides her favours
"this time between the pugilistic ring and
the stage. "The Boxing" Contest " (7) is

good, except that the unduly massive '«ft

shoulder unnecessarily excludes the face.

Of the stage pictures, " Beliind tihe

Scenes: Oood-humoured Ladies" (64) is

the most fetching. Mr. W. O. Hutchi-
-son's "Humoresque" (11) is a lady with
very large eyes. Mr. Charles Tharp's
"Olivia" (12) is good, and so is his

""Spring Moi-ning " (325).

Sir Jolin Lavery, A.R.A., has two por-

traits, one of A. Duff Cooper, Esq.,

D.S.O. (15), and the other of Mrs. W. F.
Burton (69). His " Little Garden " (16)

is a delightful one. Lord Aberconway has
lent " .\lmond Blossom " (20), by James
McNeil Whistler, the fiist President of

the Intei-national Society. It will be new
to many and interest all. Mr. Harrison
lends a fine portrait of his wife by John
S. Sargent, R.A. Mr. Ambrose McEvoy
is as fertile as ever with fourteen sub-
jects. No. 1 is a portrait of the Pi-esi-

<!ent. The others include " Rieuse " (33),
" Michael McEvoy " (34), " Madame
Enazuriz " (40), "The Lady Islington"
(49), and others.

Mr. Charles Sims is only once repre-

oented, but most intere-stingly, in (43),

"The Old Gorman Front I>ine, 1916,"
showing Arras, the Scarpe River, Blangy
Village, and the Douai Road. Mr. Gerald
Kelly has two nice jKirtraits, "Doris
Lytton " (13) and "The Lady Clementine
Waring" (17), His "Seville Pride"
<48) and "La Novia del Torero" (82) are
also good woi'ks, but a little too swarthy.
Mr. W. E. Ranken's " Tht; Colonnade,
Gi-eenwich " (71) is well done, and his

portrait of 'The Countess Poulett " (86),

except that the teeth seem too visible.

Mr. Vivian Forbes' "The Good Samari-
"tan" (87) will please, and so will "The
Beadle " (89), by Mr. Francis Newbery.
The interior of "St. Stephen's in the
City " (90), by Anna Airy, is fairly well

Tendei-ed. One of the best things on
view is Mrs. Benjamin Guinness';s " Por-
"trait of a Boy" (97). The dog in the
picture is especially good. "From Green-
wich Park" (104), by James Hill, is a
well-known l>it of the Cockney's erst-

while holiday pai-adise, with a view of
the river in the near distance. " A Car-
nival " fl05), by Hanington Mann, has
its merits. "Trafalgar Square: Anzac
Day" (174), is perhaps the most inte-

resting of the ])Ost-war pictures. Very
go'xl indeed of their kind are tw"0 com-
panion subiects. " King's Gate, Trinity
College, Cambridge" (192). and the

"Entrance Gate, St. John's, Cambridge"
(197). The quiet restraint and architec-

"hiral feeling displayed might with advan-
"tage be studied by some of our perspec-

i:ive makers, Mr. William Rothenstein
sends his own portrait (266). His steel

helmet and sheepskin waistcoat, will be-

come him. Mr. S. J. Larmorna Biwh
has only two exihibits, "August'' (70j

and "BowhUl, Selkirk" (282). Both
would have been missed by his many
friends. Jlr. Arclubald Barnes is to oe

congratulated on his " Peni-ose and
Julian, sons of Charles Tennyson, Esq."'

(291).

The total number of exliibits is 560

but there are more than of late which

are of little artistic merit.

->-••«

THE LIVERPOOL ARCHITECTUB-\L
SOCIETY.

Mil-. T. I'aliesiii Rees, the presideiit of the

Liverpool -Architectural Society, in his in-

aut;ui-al address, last Monday evening, dis-

cussed the building difficulties of tlie time,

and advocated a closer alliance and under-

staaiding between the architect, tlie con-

tractor, aud the craftsmau for the evolution

of new and improved methods.

IHREB RESIEDML F.\CT0ES.

Of the great mirobera of superior craftsmen

who had been taken for the -\rmy, many
had given their lives, he said, with the dual

conse<|ueiice of decreased efficiency and
diniinished output. Owmg to the war, more-

over, tliere liad been a suspension of all but

tlie most urgently necessary buildijig work,

and to overtake the enormous deficit would
take at least ten or fifteen years.' With the

falling ontput wages had risen, and build-

ing had become so excessively dear that when
architects were preparing plans they felt

doubtful if the work would ever be cai-ried

out. How was the Herculean task of making
up deficiency and keeping down the cost to

be performed'? There were three remedial

factors which he suggested woidd do much
to improve the position—specialisation,

Kcicntifii; organisation, and increased output.

By securing larger .and more uniform out-

put they could sta.bilise botn demand and
supply and effect economy ui prices of

materials. Builders should become assemblers

of buildini; rather than makers and builders

of every part. Why shouhl not certain firms

specialise in doors, casings, and mouldings,
and others in windows, jjanelling, and
stairs'? Much of the labour spent on costly

plumbing could be dispensed with if the

manufacture ' of sanitary apparatus was
standardised. With full information as to

thickness of walls, position of gullies, and so

on, the traps and waste pi)>es could be de-

livered cut and fitted in readiness for

conpHiig. He did not anticipate that the

trade unions would offer any objection to the

systematising of the building industry in tliis

fashion when it was made plain to the

o|)eratives that the more quickly work was
done, the more work there would be and the

more money available from which high wages
could be paid.

IMPROVED jSIEXnODS NEEDED.

.Vrchitectinally, simplicity and good finish

must take the jihice of lalx>ured and onia-

nieiual work. Clients mn.st leara. in the

.architectural sense, to live the simple life.

Lal»m'' saving devices must be honestly

accepted and efficiently operated. The many
housing schemes wliieh were bein>; undertaken

offered admirable opportunities for specialisa-

tion, and if .successful in the houses of the

workers their acceptance by the building

trade would be assured. In the matter of

scientific organisation, the contractors of this

country had something to le'im. With methods

that tended to improve the working condi-

tions aaid ease tne labours of the workmen,
and with increased evidence that the interests

of tli^ workmen were being studied, be had
no doubt that the operatives would respond

as they ought to do. In excavations for clear-

ing sites -4mei-icau conti-actors employed lari,'e

plough shovels drawn by horses, _which did

the work in half the time occupied in the

usual way. That was an 'llustration of tne

improved methods which contractors might

adopt. To discuss better methods. Livt^rnool

coiitr.actors h.i, 1 sfirted a buildins; trade club.

That was an excellent idea; but it mi„'lit

bo bettered by inviting representatives of the

men to discuss with them the best ways of

decreasing costs and inqiroving speed.

THE -VICIOUS rOLICY OF " Cx' CINNI."

To craftsmen and trade unionists he frankly

put the question,' " -\ro you really doing your

best, and do you sincerely believe you are

;;etting the best results by grading down iii-

ste^-id of up?" Incidentaily, architects and
builders might well ask themselves whetner
they were not deficient in some respects. Was
the builder always supplied quickly with de-

tails so that he conld place his orders for

materials in good time, and did the builder

always take advantage of such early informa-
tion when he got it'/ Craftsmen could not

be told tix) phinily that doing the minimum
amount of work for the ma.vimum amount of

pay could only have one end—Britain would
diminish to a second-rate or even a third-rate

nation. The .\merica,i systt.n of grading up
would be a great benefit if adopted nere—

a

system which fixed a mimmum wage, but
allowed every man who eared to do his best

[o earn soanething extra.

If every man gave his best to the country
there was no need to fear the bogey of foreign

competition, but there were some featui'es

of foreign competition worUi pondering.
Foreign compet-ltion would be serious if it

drew away our best workmen by offering them
better opportunities in the sense that they
would not 1» fettered and oppressed by un-

written laws wliich ]Drevented the laying of

more than so many bricks in a day. Finally,

Mr. Rees criticised the principles of con-

tractuig. The old practice of working on a
percentage of labour and materials was now,
happily, dead, but the new method of fixed

prices, subject to a rise in the cost of

materials and wages, was exasperatingly com-
pUcated, and required an architecti to be
almost an accountant. The sooner some de-

vice was found which would let a client know
unite plainly what his ]).roject was going to

cost the better would it be for all concerned.

FR..VNK DISCUSSIOK WELCOMED.

Several members of the Master Builders'
Association, who had been specially invited
to at tend, joined in the interesting discussion
which followed the address. They welcomed
the sugge.stion tnat, Liverpool should estab-
lish a council of architects, contractors, and
craftsmen, in which the problems of building
could be freely and frankly discussed. The
shortage of joiners was spoken of as one of

the principal checks to building operations,

and the Government was blamed for having
absorbed so many into the shipbuilding
yards, where so little work was required of

flicm for good pay that the workers wei'e

demoralised. It was mentioned, too, that
large numbers of the youusei' and more
energetic members of tne building aud joinery

trades bad been attracted to the Unite<l

States by the opportunities there offered of
higher ]iay in accordance with increased
output.

>-mmm-< .

HEALTH .MINISTRY'S HOUSING
REPORT.

The number of new schemes submitted to

the .Ministrv during the week ended Septem-
ber 27 was 93, bringing the total number of

schemes submitted by local authorities alid

IJublic utility societies to 5,105. The total

number of schemes approved is 1,723. The
number of house plans submitted is 633, re-

presenting 36,464 houses. House plan
schemes representing' 22.649 houses have lieen

approved.

>-'*«^
Mr. Harold Taylor hjs svicoeedetl his father,

Mr. J. H. Taylor, as borough surveyor of

B.-irnsley.

Tlio borough surveyor and the oor)joration

;ii-(-l)it.e<'t. of Rochdale are to bo allmved to
'

lake one articled impil each, on condition tihat

the preminm is divided e<|nally 'belwoen tlu>

coi-pii-r.ation and the oHiuials coiwerneil.

The City of London Con>oration have decid*^!

to .accept the ott'er of the Islington Horoush
Council for the purchase of the freehold of tjlie

huildiiiKs and sito of the Queen's a.nd City

Mansions, Melroijolitan Cattle Market, for

£19,070. The site is to be adapto! under the

pn.visi.ins of the 'Ho-.i-imj and Town -IMaiuiiilg

.\ct.
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(Dur illlustrations.

THE XORTH PORTALS, CHAlt
TRES CATHEmjAL, FRANCE.

Tlii.i I'l.ito was vfiirocluceil frniii ;i

:-!iiiitL-il nnd stvikini; water-colon i- kiiullv

;iiit \is bv Mr. J. I-'. Biniy I'ittar.

.A.R.B.A. The piotuiv was shown at the

Citv of Lomloii Alt (JaUerv, E.C., when
ttie K.B..\. Exliibitioii was hoKl at tlie

( iiii)<lh.'ill earlv tliis year. A |>Ian of this

famous eliiiirh and a yeiieial view of
these same jiortals will be foinul in the

•Buihliiii; \ews" f..r Jaiiiiaiy 2, 1891,

ilelineatid in pen and ink by Jlr.

Mainiee B. Adams, showina the timber
struts set up dnring the 'eighties, when
this north transe|)t was under structural

repair, consequently the masonry betwt^n
the Jirches had to be strongly braced, and
remained so til.l the renoviations were
coMiplet+xl. This subject is too familiar
lo need particular description now, for,

of coui-se, it is one of the. best known
exaiupU'S extant, and there is no finer

piece of design of its kind throughout the

whole of France. Eden Nesfield drew
out several iletails of this f'lcade for his
' Speiimens of Alediieval Architecture,"
and all who wish to learn about tlie

iconogi-aphy of this sjilendid liuilding

will do well to consult " I,a Monus;ra]ihii-

de la Cathedral de Chartres," jniblished

'uany years since in Taris, also Abbe
linltenu's volume should not be over-
liHiked when in f|uest for a good descrip-
tion of the figures, of which there are no
less than four thousand. These statues
•>re of all sizes, enriching the architecture
iif the cathedral, many having been
c)loured and gilded. They all were
carved in Berchere stone, of which mate-
rial the church was built. The dedica-
tion of the catliedral at Chartres took

I
lace in a d. 1260. The jiortals, subse-

(juently added, took thirty years to finish.

Considering the lapse of time occupied in

I'uilding this church, its uniformity of
style is decidedly remarkable, tbouch in

its later detail, as might be expected, the
foliage employed shows a marked develop-
ment in the direction of more natu-
ralesqne forms. The work as a whole is

harmonious, and yet it gains much in
interest by the change of taste exhibited
bv the individual artists as the years
passed by and generations changed their
idea!s.

THE LEYS SCHOOL, CAMBRIDCxE-
PROPOSED ADDITIONS, IN-
CLUDING THE WAR aiEMO-
RIAL AND HALL.

The King oldened the new building of
the library for Leys School at Cambri;lg-»
on April 30, 1914, and the following day
've gave a view and plan. Sir Asi;on
AVebb was the architect of this gateiviy
building, leading to the Quad, which was
thus completed. The library is 75 it.

long by 28 ft. 4 in. wide. The walls are
fa"ed with Daneshill red brick, having
Ancaster stone dressings. Four years
later, on May 8, 1918, we gave' the
ardiitect's bird's-eye perspective of the
Cloisters and War Memorial centre-piece
of octagonal shape, covered by a dome
r'.nd enriched by figures of " Courage,"

Mustice," " Mercry," and "Truth."
B )th drawings were from the Royal
Academy exhibitions of these respective
dates. To-day we publish a double page
reproduction of Mr. JMaurict E. Webb's
autograph elevational drawing of the pro-
po.sed war memorial and hall to be erected
f r the same school. The architects are
Sir Aston Webb. P.R.A., and Mr.
Maurice E. Webb, M.A., FF.R.I.B.A.

' lis illustration is reproduced from the

orii;iiial sludv shown at the Roval
Academy, 1919. Mr. W. S. Frith did
the carving to the previi>us buildings and
Mr. Bankart luodelleil the ceiling of the
lil)rary.

"IDEAL" AVORKERS' HOMES
SI'ECl.VLLY " (^^M.MENDED"
DESKJNS — CO.NCRETE COT-
TAGES-THATCHED OR TILED.

One pair of the accom|)anying blocks

of semi-detached dwelling for the indus-
trial classes has tiled rooling and the
other is thatched. They have both been
approved by local governing councils.

The special feature embodied in their

scheme consists of their eli])liial design
in reinforced concrete construction, the
subje<-t of a patent. The system adopted
insures the full employment of all en-
closed cubic contents with no loss of space
in roofs, besides several economic gains
not otherwise jirocurable. Jlr. Maurice
S. R. Adams, A.R.I.B..\., t'he inventor,
claims that by these means houses can
be and are being built at about two-
thirds of the cost involved in erecting
similar class oi'dinary luiildings of brick
or stone and timber, all superficial areas
and accommodation being equal. This
difference of jirice at the jiresent time is

of the utmost importance, solving, as it

does, most of the difficulties of the hous-
ing ]U'oblem, and. moreover, it must
always hold its own as compared with
the usual style of building tenements
in different materials and roofed either

with mansards, sloped, or other kinds of

wood-framed, or even concrete-framed,
coverings of needlesssly large .scantlings,

and this difference will prevail even
should prices for other materials become
modei-ated in a general sense in the
future. ' This difference arises from the
use of the minimum amount of material
coujjled with the maximum degree of

strength and durability. The vertical

outside walling may be either in solid

9-inch concrete block.? or of hollow walls
in two thicknessess of concrete, or they
may have 4ij in. of brickwork set inside
01' out, as shown by these examples. One
of the ' Maurice Adams construction "

methods comprises concrete slabs of

great strength and reinforced make used
in arched roofing and for floors without
joists or girders. The vaulted upper floor

ro;uns are illustrated on these single

p.iges, which include the plans and ex-

terior peisjjectives reproduced from the
original comjjetition drawii>gs oi 'l>oth

designs awarded the distinction by the

a.ssessors of being specially " com-
mended " in the recent " Daily Mail "

competition of some 3,000 sets of plans.

The artistic appearance obtained is the

simple result of structural forms. The
extra covering either of tiles or thatch
serves to equalise the temperature at all

seasons, but the concrete requires no
covering to insure its being weather
])roof. When tiles are used they are set

to a wide gauge, which effects a saving of

50 Der cent, of the quantity of tiles re-

quired for a roof pitched to an angle of

45 degrees.

Stiil>bylee Hall, Batup, aoi Klizabothan man-
sion, in ttie centre of the parish, is to be adapted
to the Diu'poscs of a town hall, at a cost of

£1.000.

The death is announced of Mr. T. G. Dee.
tile honorary secretary of the Sanitary Inspectors'
Association. II(< had been honorary secretary
of the associatioin for upwards of twelve years.

The funeral took place at Norwood.
Brecon Corporation, on leceiving thr.?c

names of ai-chitects for .selection to undertake
their liousiiiig scheme, asked the Mayor tc

b-inw lots, with the result that Air. Walrc
Rosser, of uA/bergavenny and Newport, w.is

appointed.

OLorr^sponiiena.

KEIU'ILDI.NC Tin: KMPIRK.
'I'll ti'ic KfliUir ('/ TiiK BinLDiNG News.
Sir.—If architects are Jo have their proper

shai-e individually sund coJlective'.y in rebuild-
ing the JCrinpJro in si outiteritvl as well as in a
widi'r sense, and their righWul position now
and in the ifnlnro in the scheme of nalion.d
service, B>tinie organis^ition nuist ilte evolved at

oiue whereby the separate architectuii;il bodies
can Ifike d;irect joiiinii a,ctir»u at amy moment on
behalf of the whole profession.

Il can be done if it is tackled in what (he
Prime Mini.ster recently described sus tihc

"spirit which hnis hrongiht ns through tin-

War." viz.. the simkiiip of all pei-s(nial feelings,

the pooling o!f iiU essential resources, and the
working of all together itowards one r^bjective

for t'bo comjr.<iiH good.

It was in this SQiirit tb:>i the Architects'
War Commiitteo wa.s formed, and the princi|>le

adopted bv its founders of union bv federa

tiini. If tliis convjuititen has not acconiplishe<l

all that some inf its aiuiin'bers hoped, it has at

any rtUa served a most useful ipurposo in

breaking do'wu barriers, removinj; prejndices,

and bringing into close laiiid friendly relation-

ship the representatives of a.rchitectnraj bodie.--

hitlierto personally unkniuwu to, and to some
extent usu.'picions of. each other.

The .Architects' War Committee contains the

nucleus oif what T will c:dl "The Federated
Councils of British Arcliitecturid Societies,"

a body whose foi-mation. under the title of a
" Board of Profes.siomal Conti'ol," I suggested
in .\pnU, 1912, little thinking how soon .and

under what circumstances it iwould come into

being in pninciple. if not in fact and in name.
\\'onld it not be well, 'befoi'e the Architects'

War C'onxn.ittea is discharged, to call its

memiljers together and see whether or not Uie
e.\^isting machinerv ei'ected for war work diin

be utilised or adapted for other purposes? I

am afraid tlhat if the machimery is once
sci'aipped it may never bo recous'lructed or any
new machinery devised.

The spirit which has brought us through the

war will biing us through other troubles. We
bave h!:id a long professional armistice, but

l)e,ice has not yet been ratified, and con-

tenitions iprcifessiional questions shehed during
the war must iiie\'itablv arise again vei-y

shnn'tlv unless ste|>s lare taJien alt once to settle

them by .some snch means as I h-ive indicated.

The \iews I have iput forward are my
own: there is ndtlhing new about them.
bu*. now is th« time again to discuss

my in-iffinal proijwsal if it is thought to merit

any further comsideriiition. If anyone else has

what ho thinks is a better scheme, let hiir. give

the professnm the benefit of it. It is high

time that the energy, time, and moneynoiw
expended bv the meniiliers of the comaiiittefs

of .separate professional Ibodies in trv«ing to

:'tta.in the same (jhjective 'should be directed

into a channel which will nrevent overlapping,

and result iiu unity of command lamd action.

-

1 am. Sir, rours faithfullv.

C. iMcArthur' Butler.
'Seeretarv of the Socie'v of Ai-chitects.

28, Bedford Square. W.C.I.
October 6, 1919.

TO LIMESTONE QUARRY OWNERS.
Enclosed you will find 25 cents, or about

one shilling iu your money. .
Will von

kindly forward me the address of the dif-

ferent quarries, esjiecially limestone, which

I see listed in vour BriLDiNG News. We need

liniestone for fronts.—Yours truly.

WiLLIAl! GlilKR.

506, West 145 Street. New York.

.\ avayside .memorial cross has ibeen erected
on f'roeshowell Hill. Gre.=ford. near Wrexham,
to the local heroes of the war. In dinliontiriff

the cross the Vicar of Gresford said that in

m«'di:eval F.ngland ' there w-ere no fewer than
5.000 wavsiile crosses. There were three in. thc

paiish of Gresford. one of whit'n stood cm the

site of tihe new cross. At the l)ase is jilaceit

the reimaining portions of the cross that'for-
me.rlv stood near the same spot, from which
the locnhty deiives its Welsh name. Cr»es-
howell, or. in Englisih. Howell's Cross.
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'mAUCICE ADAM5"
GOVDTPUCnoU.
F^arwrr APtntErO f-oc-

cottace:? fo!2

T^PE &.
Oouril A-SPErCT-

IWT-fc«ioe V1&V5
UV'IM^ IZW e. 660 KM.

SBB CD Ol

CiZOUUO F-LOoe C^iUI^ i^eow-r VIE-V/.

o c=3 ca

"IDE^L WORKERS' HOMES": CONCRETE COTTAGES, TILED
(SOUTHERN COUNTIES), SPECIALLY "COMMENDED" DESIGN.

Mr. Maurick S. R. Adams, A.R.I. B. A., Architect.
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THE LONDON C(tUNTY COUNCIL AND
THE RELAXATION OF Bl ILDING
BY-LAWS.

In I'espouse to the request of the Miin.ster

cf Health, a cunference was -held, on Sept-
ember 18 between the repre-seo'tatives of the
Ministry and the Building Acts and Housing
of the Working Classes Committees of the
London County Council, with the result that

the fi^Uowing recommendations have ^been

made by the two committees, a full staite-

ment of which appears in this week's Agenda
of the Council. It had been reasonably hoped
by the Council that the Ministry of' Health
would have indicated the particular "by-laws

it wished relaxed, but the MinLslry of Health
declined to do this, and only " wished to

consult the Council before exercising their

discretion." As far as they go 'tlie relaxa-

tions suggested seem to us reasonable, and
likely to be beneficial. They are as follow :—

(a) That, an the opinion of the Council, it

is very undesirable that in connection with
housing schemes any relaxation of the pro-
vision of the London Building Acts or build-

ing by-laws in force in the County of London
relating to (i.) the width of streets, (ii:) the

formation of culs-de-sac, and (iii.) tlie height
of liabitable -rooms should be granted.

(b) That for th^ pui-j^oses of housing
.schemes undertaken with t!ie appi'oval of the
Jlinister of Health the Council <lo offer no
objection to the relaxation of provisions of

the London Building Acts or building by-
laws in force in the County of London so

far as may be necessary to permit ;—

^

(i.) That in the consta-uction ol hollow
walls for tw^o-storey dwellings, two 4^-in.

thicknesses, one on each side of the hollow
space, may be .provided, subject to the
hollow space not exceeding 2^ ins. in

width, to the In'ickwork or other ma:terial

being properly bonded, 'and to the load on
the brickw'ork or other material not ex-

ceeding eight tons per square foot.

(ii.) That instead of carrying the pai-ty

walls above the roofs of two-storey dwell-

ings and blocks of houses up to and in-

cluding 20 tenements, the slates or tiles of

the roof may be bedded on the top of the
party walls subject to the walls being over-

sailed to double their schedule thickness.

(iii.) That concrete hollow blocks may
be used, subject to the load on the walls
being determined hereafter and- to the re-

quirements of the London County Council
(General Powers) Act of 1909 being com-
plied with.

(iv.) That parapets to exter-nal walls of

two-storey dwellings may >be dispensed
with.

(v.) Tliat the thickness of the walls of

domestic buildings not more than 30 ft. in

length and 25 fi. in height may not be
more than 9 ins whatever the number of

storeys.

(vi.) That the thicicness of the walls of

domestic buildings exceeding 30 ft. in

length and 25 ft. in height may be I35 ins.

for the lowest storey and 9 ins. above.

(vii.) That, except in the crise of party
walls, 4-i-in. walls in cement may be pro-
vided between apy two houses or_ tene-
ments provided that every other enclosing"
wall of each of such two houses or tene-
ments shall be of incombustible materia!
not less than 9 ins. thick.

(viii.) That as regards the construction
i.f walls specified in (v.), (vi.), and (vii.)

the standard of pressure for brickwork
.specified in the London County CouuctI
(General Powers) Act, 1909, shall be com-
plied with. • '

(ix.) That in the eirection of cottages
wooden door hoods and hi'ackets of other
than fire-resisting construction may be
provided up to 3 ft. projectidki.

With regard to drainage it is pointed out
that drainage is a matter which is under the
conti'ol of the metropolitan borough coun-
cils as the sanitary authorities. In the in-

terests of economy, combined drainage is

desirable, and although the .subject does not
dome within the London Buikling Acts, it is

one which should be brought to the notice

of the Ministry of Health so that they may
deal with it in the manner approved by them
in 'the scheme for the development of the
White Ha,H Lane estate on garden suburb
lines.

>—•••—<
ART, .ARCHITECTURE, AND ENGI-

NEERING.*
By JusErH Pennell.

May I tell you what many of you may
already know, that the gi'eat feats of

engineering in the past were achieved by
ai'ttsts who -were also engineers? This has
been true from the very beginning of civilisa-

tion. Noah wi;is an engineer when he built

the ark, and I am sure that he decorated it

with colours.

But, to skip from that period dow'n'to the
time of two of the greatest engineers who
have ever lived : 'One was Michael Angelo.

In addition to 'Ijeing an lartist, a painter,

a sculptor and an architect, ho was also

an engineer and a poelt. He designed
(about 1547) and constructed, as an
engineer, the whoJe of St. Peter's (Rome).
He put the dome of that church in the air

in a most, wonderful engineering fashioai, did

it all himself, and iwas paid the munificent

pittance of $40 a month and a bag of flour,

and then a mere sculptor a.nd architect got the

job and nearly ruined the ibuilding. The
other, and almost contemporary with ilichael

Angelo, was Leonardo da Vinci, who like-

wise was lan engineer as well as a painter, an

architect, a. sculptor and a caricaturist.

Leonardo da Vinci built a great many of the

fortifications around 'Jlilaai. He built bridges

and designed the first aeroplane known.
Whether the machine, if constructed, success-

ful'.y flew or not, I do not know, but in the

British Museum, in one of his sketch books,

there is a series of drawings for an aeroplane.

From the time of the Egyptians and xne

Assyrians 'down tlirough centuries to the

Gieeks and tlie Romans, there was no difference

'betweeai an artist, an architect, and an

engineer. They all worked together, and
worked with the' same aim—building and
bojiuty. Only a few years ago 1 went to

Panama and saw that most wonderful piece of

engineering—the Pana-ma Canal. Just before

the water was let in I went down there one

day and was talking to Jlr. Williamson, one of

the engineers, the man who built what they

call the " Miraflores " lock and the "Peter
McGill " locks. They had other names in

Spanish, but that is tiie way they" are pro-

nounced in English. The first time I went to

the Miraflores lock to make a drawing, I saw
two wonderful Romanesque buttresses in con-

crete leading up to the great lock gates, and

I remember—the followiug Sunday night I

think it was—we were sitting on Mr. Wil-

liamson's porch, and I said to him: " How
in the name of heaven did y(ju design those

Romanesque buttresses just the way the de-

signers of the cathedrals in the south of

France did the same work? " He said :
" I

never heard of any Romanesque cathedrals or

buttresses or anything of the kind, but if

they built those buttresses the way I did,

they were pretty good builders." Then I

asked: " Why did you do it? " He replied :

"For two reasons; first, because it is the

strongest way to build an arch, and, second,

because it saved concrete."

W'hen I think of an American engineer

knowing that much, it reminds me of another

story. Colonel Ooethals said one day a num-
ber of LInited States Congressmen and
Senators came down to the Canal on a special

steamer and landed at Colon. One of these

gentlemen wa.s good enough to ask .the

Colonel :
" Have you any idea how long this

concrete will last? " Tlie Colonel replied :

"No. I have no idea how lonT this concrete

will last. Neither did the Romans know.
•But I know how long theirs has la.sted, and
this is going i« last as long as theirs at lenst."

There are many other Panama stories that I

cnuld tell you of an enginenring type, but

wliat I want to sa.y is this : Thai, havi'ng seen

the Panama Canal and other a-rent engineering

works of this country and Western Eurone.

there Were several things I wanted to find

out, one of which was whether that state-

* An adrlvpss delivered before the Knghieers' Club
of Philadelphi.i.

.

rnent of Williamson's was so. or not, whether
the great lines of modern engineering were
the same as the constructional lines of ancient

art; and I went to Gireece, where I knew I

could find out whether 1 was right or wrong,
and I found out that the structural, suppon-
ing, vital lines in the (^reek tenqiles are the
same that you people are putting in concrete
and steel work hi the great iron works and
every great builduig to-day—whether you
know it or not, you are doing so, because
from the very beginning it has been the strong
line, the line of resistance, the line which
everybody knows is the right one—the line

of best support. The only difference is that
in the past the Greeks and Romans devoted
their energy and their skill to constructing
temples and monuments while we to-day
(iave our churclies and our monuments in the
great industrial works, the modern temples

—

the shrines of work. But every line that
you put' up is the line which was used three
01 four thousand years ago in engineering
5ind building. You cannot improve those
lines of construction, but only carry on tradi-
tion. Of course, instead of stone, you are
using steel, but every line is the same, and
that is 'the reason why the work of the
engineer is so wonderful.
To get down to hard facts, instead of

psychology and uplift and soul and variou.^
other things and "isms" of that sort, the
preposition has been made that in this
country there should be a Minister—not of
Fn ance. but of Art. When you come down
to it, that means that this country should
have, as every civilised country in the world
has. except Great Britain—and slie would
have had it it she had not had the war in-

stead—a -Minister to control, direct, and ad-
pse about art. And engineering is a part of
it. We thought that we had done something
ill that last conference. I do not know that
wehave, because it means an enormous amount
o\ work, and all the talking that went on
there was only preliminary. Nevertheless,
we have the idea, and it you adopt that idea
Ol' a Minister of Art, under him will be in-

cluded the artists, the architects. the
musicians, the players, and even you en-
gii eers. We are all going to come in under
the circus tent because, to go back again
fo.' a moment when the Greek engineers de-
signed their structurally perfect buildings,
tl ey always had architects, stulpturs, and
jiainters to decorate them. And that is what
wt have to do again to-day. You engineers
must work with us, and we are bound to

work with you.
Let us consider for a moment one ,of the

great buildings in the United States—Cass
Gilbei't's Woolworth Building. He told me
liin.self th-it it was simply an engineering
pri blem. He said. "I put it up from an
engineering standpoint, and had to hire
engineers really fo work out the construction,
but I wanted to do what the engineers could
noi do—make that wonderful building
beautiful." And he has. If such a struc-
ture were in London or Paris you would take
a.i excursion steamer and go to see it. but
now you do not pay any attention to it, ex-

cept to put your hat on tighter as you go by,

lest you might lose it in the wind that swirl.;

round the base. Yet there is one of the
greatest engineering problems that has ever
been solved in this world. The bridges in

New York are splendid examples of the same
thing. The Brooklyn Bridge and Manhat-
tan Bridge are. owing to your engineers,

bc'utiful in line ' to artists. Manhattan
Bridge has splendid approaches, and wo
have a chance here in Philadelphia, as Pro-
fessor f.aird told you two months ago. to

make another beautiful bridge from Camden
to Philadejihia. Vou must make it stronu.

to last, and the aicbitccls and the sculptor>

wil' make it beautiful. But in all thes:'

things, as I say, you and we artists must
work together. •

'

And that leads me to another question :

A J the present time everybody is thinking
and talking about merriorials. and every war
iiicniorial is to be devoted to the benefit of

smiiething or somebody. The whole question

of war memorials is rather like a .story that

IS told of a Bill that was brought up in the

English lions.' of Coninions one day. A mcp'-

ber got up and said :
" I have a great Bill

to propose for the benefit of Scotland." Im-
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juiiiiauly » Skujt'Cli iiu'iiilifi' muse inuI taid ;

•And what .iro you iloiin; for Olasgow ?
"'

He sal down and aiiotlier iiH'Uiber jiimpod up
Qod said :

" Mac, it's nap ("ilasgow. What
to ye doiu' for Saiuliiohall Street? " A
third caught the Speaker's eye :

" Nae, 'li.s

Uo'. what ye be doing for Sauchieliall Street ;

it's what'll ye be doni' for nic?
"

Xow, there is jnst the difficulty with the
wa^ memoria! in this country. 1 licre is no
l>ii; idea in the bis; country at all. Kvery
linal authority, in fact, every man. wiiiiian

and child- especially the children— in this

country lias an idea as to just where the war
memorials are going to be, and that they aiv

to go in tJieir town lU' village or street, i'hat

if their idea, and they don't care a cent about
the rest of the nation.

When Napoli-on won his iKittles at the

I egiiining of the last century—w hen he con-

n ;eiv»l more or less of Germany, and
triught he li.id concpiered more or less of

Italy, and tJiought he had coniinerrtl Rus.iia,

nnn attempted to coiii|uer Kngland'—he built

io the very utnnxst point of conipiost liis

wonderful high roads. There are fifty or

ei.xtv of those mails, all starting from Paris

toJav. He built those m.ads. and then, like

the ftomans, bo decorated them. As you
leave Konie by road, if .any of you have, .ts

I Jiave, you know there is a road whicli

stretches from the Foium in the City of

Koine straight to the City of Newcastle,
England. iThat i-oad .still e.\isla and is used
to-day. I do not eay that the paving was not

pretty terrible, but when that road was liuilt

and finished the Romans decorated it, and
erected their triumphal arches, their great

bridges, their temples, their the.atres, all

along it from Rome to Xewcastle.
Before the war I .s.aw a great deal of

Germany. I was there when the war broke
out. I do not know if any of you have seen
tliat wonderfni steel plant, the ("ape of Good
Hope Works, at Al>ei*hausen. Well, there
are a series of blast furnaces in the back-
ground p,^inted every month or .so a. beautiful
blue. The stacks are painted (he most gcr-

gcoui Vermillion, and in front of that wonder-
ful colour scheme in the evening, when the
eun sets, they have a grass plot. 1 have nevei'

seen such a colour scheme in all my life.

Little trains caiTy fiery slag around it, and
the colour scheme in tlie evening was bey<m<l
words. That thing, if put up on the high-
way—Lincoln Highway—would bring more
people to see it than any cathedral or church.
it is one of the most wonderfni spectacles in

the world.
Tlie same thing was being done all " over

there " just before they were driven int.o war.
The same thing w;is being done at some of

the sliipv.aixLs. I have been at some of those
yards. Whitworth's and the Vulcaii. That
German yard is a most beautiful thing, and
it was designed exactly lik'a a Greek temple.
So are the New York Ship Building Com-
pany's yards; the interior of those yards is

one of the most wonderful tilings 1 have ever
seen, and yet they were purely engineering
projects, designed on the line of the Greek
Temple.

>-•••—<
STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Hoi.vBOi RNE.—A p;n(x-!iial war memorial foi

Holybourne, Alton, Hants, is now in hand.
It includes a roll of honour in Peivtelicon
Tiiarbl-e, inlaid wit>h x-ed marble margins, and
eot in an alabaster fi-ame, with a Kilt cross in
the apex, and having- a green marble surround.
The 6it<» is in the church, which is dedicnted
1o the Holy Cross. The Royal Arms are to

Ik? at the base: at the sides it will have flank-

ing shields carvel and embhuoned with the
arms of the Diooese of Winchester and of the
County of Hampshire. The architect i> Mj\
Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.

A new stained glass window- has been placed
in St, Leonard's Church, Newark. It is a repre-
sentation of " Dorcas,'* the prototype of lady
chiirchworkers. >Iessrs. Harvey Bros., Carter
Gat«, Newark, have caiTied out the work.

The Modem Section of the War Memorials
Exhibition at the Victoria and Albert Museum
is now closed. Some of the exhibits in thi=

Bection are being transferred to the War
Memorials Exhibition shortly to be held at
Burlington House. The Retrospective Seotiou
•wilt remain opf^n for the present.

TJ-ISTS OK EIGHTEK^' CONCRlClK
COLUMNS RElXlTORCvED WITH CAST
moN.

The columns were made by Mr. L. T.

Menscli. contracting engineer, of Cliicj^go,

and t(>sle<l iti the Pitl.sl)Urgli L.aboratory of tlie

llnrcau of Standards. Altjiough sucli columns
have been in use abroad for several years, the

testa under discu-ssiou are the first of this

typo which have been made in America,
Thesii colun'iis were 12 inches in diaiiiettr

(inside 1^ inch
.
pitch, _8-ga.iige wire spirial)

and were ieinfori'cd longitudinally with steel

rods .ind <'ast-iron tubes. The ci.sl-iron I nix's

located in the centre of the columns Varied
in outside diameter from 5 to 7 inches with
wall tliickne«.s of | to 1 inch. The column
leiigt.h.s v.aried from 6 to 14 feet. Tests were
made on satiijiles of the cast iron ; also on
the concivto n.sed, whicli was proportioned by
volu'ii e.s .and cons-lsted of one part cement,
one part .s;ind. ci.iid two jiarts gravel, liand-

mixetl.

The behaviour of these cohuims inider load-

ing 'Was similar to that of tJie ordinary type
o^ .steel-reinforced columais. Incipient failnrt

was in all cases accomplished (liy scaling of the
outer filiell. which hiiaMy s|ialli'd off at tihe

surfiu'e of Ithe sjiirtd. This was fnlloweii by
failure in tension <if the spiral reinforcing at

the maxiniuni load siistahied by the column.
The )>rotective shell out.side the spirtl fai'-a at

a strain of .00145 (ave.). This -s the sn.ne

strain at which the test cylinder failed.

The maximum .sitrength of the column is not

quite erjuial to the stren'gth of onj ca^?t-iron

reinforcement tested independent.y plus thu

strength of the usual type of spirall} reinfor.-cd

column. The ca.st-iron reinforced cohunn has,

lliowover, ,a much less area of concrete

The columns comn.enced to scale at 70. 'l pel

cent, (ave.) of the maximmn load. Two
co'.timns of the same series witliout cast-iron

commenced to scale at 89.9 per cent, (ave.) ot

the maxiniuni. The laiverage maximum tot,;!

load sustained by the various tvpes rein for xd
with cast iron and of the same length (10 feet)

as the two plain spiral reinforced columns

was 81.5 per cent, greaitei' ihae was sustained

by the ]ilain spiral co'lunms. FiU'iig the

hollow core 'of the cast-iron tubes appa.rently

adds 6,500 lbs. for each square incli of cross

section thus filled. Varying the radius of

gyraition of 'the cast-iron ttibes, (he net cross

section area remaining constant does not

apparently affect the ultimate strength of the

column. "Cast-iron I sections were used in-

stead of tubes in two of the columiiR, the re

suits comparing faToui'a,bly with the tnijo

columns having the same percentage of cast

iron.

The following formula for variation i.f

strength with leiigth is derived from these

tests :^

= 12,150—20 /, in wliich

i'' = inean stress aipon total area of column

inside the spu-aJ.

.1 = total urea as jibove.

/ = length of columit in inches.

1 a view of the general bebavionr of spirally

reinforced columns just preceding failure it

is suggested that a superior type might he

developed if the protective shell outside the

sph'al were applied after the column lias been

cast, and the forms removed. This shell shonld

ibe of some material possessing the iiece.ssa)'y

heat insulating qualities and the ability to

with.stand without failure a considerably

greater strain than .0015 (the strain at which

unreinforced concrete fails). This method of

construction would also make possible a much
tireatcr accuracy in the placing of the spiral.

^^-•••-.< —
.

.\ site for a public library lias been given

by the Hampstead tiavden Suburb Trust, and a

building piaut eonditionally promised by the

f'amegie Tr-.ist. The Hendon District Council

has therefore adopted the Libraries Acts, the

sugsestion Ix'ing to erect a central library with

a branch in each ward.
.\ii exliiliition ot Serlio-Croat art, comprising

sculpture by T. Riisandic, paintings and etch-

ings liy M. Racki. T. Krizman, and S. Popovic.
was opene<l on Saturday at the headquarters of

tlio Serbian Red Cross Society. 9, Ennismore
(Jardens, S.W. Admission is free, and the ex-

hibition will probalvly remain opt^n until the end
«jf November.

HOUSES THAT CO.'\»K. IN PIKCES.
Mr. C N. Wisner, of New Orleans, is the

inventor of a system of hou.^ing wJiioh con-
sists of a scries of round, unit ax>oms connec-
ted by hall uiiitB and finished off witli porch
units. These tmite, made of concrete, are
said to bo fireproof, weatherjiroof, warm iu
winter and cool in summer. Witih pmper
caro the units should last more than one
hundred ycai.s.

The fi-ature of Mr. Wisner's inven-
tion is that the units tan, be moulded in
ipiantities and readily transported to the site
of the ].roposed 'house. A family c.an start

with .1. Itomc consisting of two or three units.
Connected 'by hall units and finished off with
a -[lorch member. Any time in the future
the family can increase the size of the home
by adding units iu any desirable manner.
The homo may be laid out in the form of an
L or T, 'ov even a square 'with an enclosed
court, since the units are flexible in so far
as their arrangement is concerned. The hall

units are provided with cl.i.sets, ,so tJiat the
more halls are used the greater the closet
space available in the expanding home.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TBASE
SOCIETIBS.

LiVKHl'OOL ARLHITECTrR.VI. KociKTr.—An
Aiiiin:il Travelling Scholarship of the value
of £50, open to members of the Liverpool
Architectural .Society (Incorporated) under
the age of thirty years. In computing age
the time spent in war service may be de-

ducted. The .scholarship for the year 1920
will be awarded 'for the best essay on the
architectural work of one ot the following
architects, to be selected by the competitor,
viz. :—John Vanbrugh, t'hristopher Wren,
or Inigo .I.iiies. The e.ssay to lie illustrated

by )ieii and ink sketches, and of an approxi-
m.ite length of 5,000 words. If in the
ojiinion of the council no e.ssay submitted is

of sufhcient merit to justify an award, the
scholarslii|i may be withheld. The successful
candidate will lie required to isubmit an out-

line of his pr<iposed tour for the 'approval of

tlie eoiuiril, wiio will jiay the income of the
scliohirsliip in two instalments. Drawings or
decumeuts may tiot bear any distinguishing
mark, and ;dl documents must be typewrit-
ten. A jjlain sealed envelope shall cxintain

the name of tlie author. Competitions;
n.arked " Honan's Scholarship," and ad-
dressed to the Secretary, are to be de-
livered at 8. Victoria Street, on or before

January 31, 1920. Candidates for the 1921
scholarship must have been elected membert
of the societv not later tlian Januarv 31,

1920.

SofiKTv or Aurmrixr.s.^In view of the
Press controversy as to the merits of various
forms of building construction and materials

advocated I'lU' speeding up the supply of

houses, especial interest attaohes to a meet-
ing of the Society of Architects to be held

at 28, Bedford Square, W.C., on October 16,

at 8 'p.m., when Sir Charles Ruthen, O.B.E.,
a iniember of tJie Coiutcil of the Society, will

explain the nature of the exijeriment fwhich

he has made in ra]>id house construction in

SiViith Wales, In his view the five essentiii.la

in hoiisinj :n the present moment njxi rapid
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Wiistruction. weatherproof qualities,
strength, lasting qualities, aaid cost. There
IS nothmg new about the system, whidi i.ssimply wood framing adapted to British
climatic conditions inside and outside bymeans ot bit.-.uneji vorniin-proof sheeting, «ith
iath.s fixed to the framework, treated on the
outside witlr cement, rougli-cast or brick
veneer, and on the in..iide with plaster, the
roof being slated or tiled according; to tasteor locaJity It is claimed that the 'houses so
constructed havo the im]K,rtaiit advanta-e
over the vast majority of brick and stoSe
liou^e.s of being col in summer and warmm winter, and are probably much more suited
to this chma,te thaTi the type of wooden houseso popular in Canada. Sir C'liarles' proposal
13 at any rate of -reat interest to all con-

nwl^ '"-i/u"
'^«"»'"'g question, and t-hemeeting will be open to anyone intei-ested inthe question of providing house.< q„iekly ata rea.<»nable cost.

-^

313
.j..-^..-.-i.|J' .

- "'. lu

(inr mim tabk
, l..-k .<m.^L^
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COMPETITION.

*l,lR''''TQ'^''-^i^'"
^'«I'-E«—The Council ofthe RoyaJ Society of Arts liold a sum 'of £400

tI. At"'"" -^*''l?
«"'''^"'il'ti""s to the OwenJones Memorial Fund, jjreseMted to them bv

t.fte conmiitte* of that, fund in 1876, on con"-
dition that the interest thereof be spent in
pnzes to "student.^ of schools of art, who inannual competition, produce the best designs
tor liousehold furniture, carpets, wall-papers
aiid hangings, damasks, chintzes, etc regu-
lated by the principles laid down by Ow-en
Jones. The Council are now prepared-to offer
SIX prizes in each of the years 1920 and 1921
lor the foUowing subject.s ;—In 1920-
Uomestic pottery and table glass ; met-alwork!
mcliid-.ng work in precious metals, ironwork
jewellery, enamelling, etc, ; te.Miles, includin..
lace, embroideiies, openwork, dress brocades"
dress designs and costume accessories (in-

?oii
"^ fa-ns), printed fabrics for dress. In

1921: Book pi-oduction and oniameiital
teatherwork, including covei-s and lining
papers for bookbinding, title pages, lettering-
and printing posters, trade labels and ad'^
vertLsements

; waU papers and other mural
decoraoions

; te.xtjl_es, including damasks,
brocades for decoration and furniture, pr'nted
fabrics tor hangings vestments and church
fabrics (including altar frontals, etc.), figured
velvets, an<] figured iiiii.slins. Each prize win
consist of the society '.s bronze medal, and a
copy of a book or books on applied art, of a
value not e.vceeding £2,10 be selected bvthe
successful competitor. In addition to" the
alx>vo prizes, tJie council offer a .special prize
of £20 for the best design (irrespective of
class) submitted for competition. The Counci'.
eserve the right of witlihokling aiiv or all of
the prizes offered, and they will be the sole
.ludges in each individual Case of tlie qualifi-
r-ations of a competitor to r(>ceive an award.
The competition is limited to students of
schools of art. No .competitor mav send in
more than h .single design for each of the
above-named manufactures, but that design
may be accompanied by one or two working
drawings or otjier illustrative sketches. ^Mample of manufar.t.ure executed from the
design may be .submitte<l with or in substitu-
tion f,>r tho original design; but everv sub-
mitted wt.rk must be apju-oved bv the inaster
or other authority of the student's school,
who must also certify that the design is the
work of the student sending it in, and that it

has been exeonted since the last
competition in which the subject of
the design was prescribed. Xo candi-
ilate who h,as already received an Owen
.lones prize for any ..i the alxive-nained inanu-
tactiires can take part in the coinijetitiori.
Competing design.s

. must be sent, carriage
paid, and labelled "Owen Jones Prize Com-
petition " on the outside, to tbe Pirector and
.Secret.ary, Victoria and Albert Mu.'^eum,
.South Kensington. S.\V.7, between June 21
.ind June 26, 1920. They may be delivered
by hand on any one of the three days endirii,'
June 26. The seii<ier must idso notify the
secretary of the Royal Society of Arts by post
that the design has l>een sent in. and' must
enclose stamps or P.0.0. for the return car-
riage. No special cond'tions are laid dcjwn
as to tho eiz*) or har.-icter of the drawings
sent in.

Ihe programme of the University Exten-
sion Lectures for the coming session has
now Ixicn issued. Central courses arc to be
held in the L'niversity buildings and in th=;
City, while local courses, at some sixty
centres, in and around London, will prove
of inestimable value to the student in the
subui'bs. The subjects treated cover a w^ide
range, and liteiatu.re, history, science, paint-
ing, architecture, music, and economics are
all well represented. At South Kensington,
Mr, Percival t:ia.skell, R.B.A., will give a
TOurse of lectures .jn "English and l-'rench
Painters, ' vvfliile in the Citv Profe.s.sor John
Co.x, M.A., LL.D

. will deaf with " Scentific
Discoveries and tlieir Practical Applicat'ons
to Life and Industry." For the peripatetic
student it would be difficult to find anythin .r

more interesting than the courses of lectures
and demonstrations tu be delivered by Mr.
Allen S. Walker, on buildings such ai Ful-
ham Palace, Eton College, ov tlic Hoiise of
Lords.

Meeting at Swainstihm-pe \\'oikhoiise last
week, the Henstead Rural District Council
made a protest against the wav in which Uie
district housing scheme was being held up by
the higher authoi-ity. Presenting the report
of the Housmig Committee, Mr, J. A. Cluristie
saitl they had h:a,d a very long conference with
Major Dougla,s, the (housing comniissianer.
There were also present ilr. E. T. Boardmaai,
consultative arohiteot, and their tJiree
architects, Sir. Skipper. Mr. Stamlev Weariim-,
and Captain Cecil Upcher. They spent alxiut
two hours trying to come to some agreement
about their jilans, and eventuallv the :Major
said he would pass ilr. Wearing's ]ilans. Mr,
Skipper asked for Jiis plans to be .ixi.ssed.
and Major Douglas then .said lie would jias.s

them. The others left the meeting feeling
tlhat at last they had made a start, l>ut found
t() their disgust later a letter from Major
Douglas .staling that llie would only pass one
of the jilans—facing sonUi. As Mr. Wa'i.ring
had only two houses facing south it did nolt
help them very much, the other plans were
turned down. " Tliis i,s veri,- aanoving in-
deed,"' added the speaker, " and we arc very
disappointed. Tho position is thi.s—we have
got practically all our sites fixed and got
practically the three mo-st eminent architects
in the county. They have worked very hard
indeed, .md have produced admirable "plans,
artd they tell us that the houses will lie g^ood.
They are also cheap houses, and the absurd
oeoplfi hi London will not pass them because
the slops will have to be carried through liiie

living niom. We feel we have got to the end
of our tether. We feel we cannot ask these
ardhitecis U> produce more jjlans, and lOUr

position is we wia.nt you t<i say that this is the
way Ihe houses should ;be built, and if the
Ministry of Health will not consent to it, we
will go out of file business and let them take
their compiilsoi-y ])oweiis and nut iqi the
houses." Mr. Christie, in eonclusioii, sub-
mitted the draft of a letter t-o 'be sent to the
Minwtry of HeaHli on the lines of his repoi-t,

and .stating that the Council were anxious to

proceed with its sohenie, but •unnecessary
o^bstacles were delaying the work, laurl si con-
siderable tiniiiunt cif friction wa.<i resulting.

Tho chairman moved that the Council support
the Co'irjnittec, who had worked very hard
indeed. Canon E. iS. Fardell secorded. and
the motion was agreed to.

A comparatively simple melliud of esti-

mating the strength Iproperties of limber
from the densitv, nr specific gra\itv, is set

forth in Bulletin 676 of llie X'.S.A.' Depart-
ment of .\griculturc, "The Relation of tht
Shrinkage and Streiigll) Properties of Wood
to Its Specific (iravity," which has just been
issued. By the analysis of over 200,000 tests
on wood of many species, the Finest I'lnducts
Laboratory of llie Ki.rest Service ha.s defi-

nitely established the lelalions ibetween the
sijecific gravity of wood and its strength pro-
t>erties. E(|uations for these relaticjiis have
been worked out and have ibeen rediK ed to
such simple Wm that they may he solved iiy

arithmetic and without the u.se of higher
mathematics. In .selocling timber for any

given purpose, in comparing various species
ot wood, in estimating tho properties of any
particular wood, the etjuations should l4
tound useful. To supjilemeut tile equationK
in determining in what way a species is e\-
ceiitional and to what use it is best adapted,
thei» is a tabulation showing the variation
irom the average equation of each property
ot the various .species tested. This variation
irom the average efjuation is often what
determines the usefulness of a species for a
special pui-po.?e.

The Rev. J. Sadler Phdllips. yicar of St.
A atthew s, Ealing Common, has decided to
abandon his much-discussed church colour
scheme as a parish war memorial. There
was a sharp cleavage in the congregation on
the question A plebiscite shows that only

1 ,",''^o"'f
""' scheme, 93 were against",

wlulo 138 aibstained from voting. It was in-
tended to have medallion portraits of ialleai
soldiers above ten pillars connected witli
festoons of flowers. Objection to the pro-
posal was taken on tlie ground that its execu-
tion would convert the .hurch into somethin.r
resembling a(i>icture pala<e.
The refusal of the Rochdale Town Coimoil

ast week to -sanction, even provisionally a
tender tor house ibuildin>? at 'SpotJaixl with-
out having the amount befoa-e them was quite
justified. Alderman Clark said he had never
knmvn a previous case in which the Council
had been asked to -approve a contract in the
abseiice of the [Mice. The tender has gone to
the HoLisHiig ComiULssioner for consideration
tmd his decrsion Irad not come at the time the-
Council was sitting. Tlie argument for the
U-mmittee was that the provisional sanction/
was asked for to save time, and tlDat in any
case the Council would have an opportunity
ot discussion before the matter was finally
decided. That may ibe. but if they had passed
the resolution the Conned would have eom-
mitted lhem.seives im tho dark. As it was the
n.inute was withdrawn. If full paiticulars-
wei'o not available ou which the Council could
judge It ought not to have been submitted at
all. It was suggested (that the.figures may be
aJitered by the Crmimissdoner— that is. we "sup-
pose, something may be cut out of the tender
to reduce the amount wliich is said toibe heavy
as, indeed, all thiit were .submitted were.'
Possibly the revision may be such as to justify
askmg other conltractors to tender .again. In-
that case tlie projier course was to wait till
the full facts of the tendei-s could be given
before seeking the Council's approval.
An exhibition of camouflage occupies tjiree

galleries at the Royal Academy, including
good (and bad examples. Mo.st of tlie British
camoufleurs are -artists including Lieutenant-
Colonel S. J. Stjlomon, Licutenamt-Com-
mander Xorman Wilkinson, Captain Philip
Connard. Lieutenant Cecil King, and
Lieutenant R. H. Barker. Lieut. -Cb-lonel
Solomon's " Out First O. 1'. Tree "

(2) Is a-

very successful piece of work. In another-
pict.nre—port.rait (149)—may be seen among
the accessories a nifidel of" a soldier'.s head
made by camouflage workei-s to draw the firir

of snipers. The models of camouflaged place,~
will proliaibly interest most \Tsitors. The
Xayal Dazzle Section is well represented by
designs wihich effectively break up the surface
of a vessel, so that the suibmarine observer's
eye cannot fix (on any point of its moving-
objective, which thus escapes the tofpedn.
The -most successful spwimeris include N'os.

20. 87, 125, 127, 156, 161. and 199. Bcvsidcs

the camouflage pictures there a-r.* a number of
paihitings and dr;mvings of the war.

>-«••>-«

The -Pickering I'rban Disirii-t Council havo
..pprovecl Mr. Whiting, of Bi'verley. as architect
for the proposed new town hall, etc.

.\t the rc<tuost of ihi^ Lord Mayor-Elect (Sir
f'idnard Cooper). Mr. Louis Parker is drawing
iil> a scheme for a mayoral pageant symbolical
of the Tycaguo of Nations. Mr. Parker has on
s(n-eral previous occasions acted in a lik<?

Capacity.

The London ^Museum. Lancaster House, will
be reopened to the niiblic at 10 o'cbx-k on the
morning of the 22ii.l inst. Its ohief contents
-are tojxtgra.piiicul \ lews ivf the metropolis,
models of I..on<li.iM buildings, -rmd .s*'veral gal-
leries illustra'tiiig the asiHvt of London in th*
great war.
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OGILVIE & CO.

loldi.h. I'M.sroN l5^:i;

M*n>- years connected with
the tftte firm of W, H
I.\SrKI.I.KS ,V CO. i.(

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON. N
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. hsri.M \TK;
t Kl I

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
Applt to—

WM. OLIVER * SON.S. ltd..

120. Kunhill Row. I undon. K.C.

The ARTIST of ' CHARTRES."
Must Jtcil ill this miiilhiT — also iif

•L()Ii\Ii;RS" in SipuiiilHT l.'-is ;i

SPECIALIST IN COLOURED
PERSPECTIVES FOR COMPETITIONS
.Apply i,> B.\RRY I'lrr.AR. A.KB A., do
Missrs. DeiEhtoii, 4, (Jraiid Hiiti-I Uuildmus.

'1 rataJKur Square. London.

TENDERS.
'.CorrvspondcnU would In all cases oblige by giving
tlie .iddresses of the p;irties tendering—ut any rate,
of ihc accepted tender; it add6 to the value of the
information.

BucKtBY.—For loll houses on the BlackUy estate
'.:"•.,.- "''^'*'' '"' ila"ehest<r Corporation Public
Health tonimittee :

—

The Fairby Construotion Co., Ltd., London.
-\ceepted.

HE.MIXGKORD UREV. UiNTs.—For erection of a
lyeh gate at the lenieter.v. .Mr. (i. F. Wilson, secre-
tary m the War Memorial Comiuittec :—

W yer. ft, u., and t«ns, St. Neots,
Hunt, £-209

-iecepted.

Henuo.s.—For ;i7 worknuu's dwellings at CliiUl's
Hill. For Hendon Urban District Council —

Young, B. L., 4. Bnnt Street,
Hendon .. £45,500

Jlerton, R. Hughes, X3. St.
Dun.sitan's JRoad, Barom's
Court, W.(i 44,4.)1 I) (,

Fairby Construction Co., Ltd.,
-il7. High Hoitx>rn, jlondon

. W.C.I 43.655 II

Linzell. Prank L., 309, Kiiigs
Read, Chelsea 41,000

King, Freeman, and Co.,
tiolders Hill, Hampstead . . 37 9S0

(iuttridge. J., and Son*, Park
Road. Peterborough .

.

34,900
Farrow. Howard, 20, Barring-
ton Koad. Bri.xton . . . . 32,775

Hiinman, S. P., London Road.
Luton 31.ti3U

Rain.sbotham, G., 6, St.
Ueorge's Parade, Golders
*'"<"' 29,888

* Accepted.

KiRKC.sLDY.—For works in connection witli the
erection of factory at Weravss Station. .Mr. W
\\ illiam.son. F.R.I.B..\., architect. Royal Bank
Buildings, Kirkcaldy. Schedules bv lir. James
Gentle-, F.F.S., surveyor, Kirkcaldy. Accepted
tenders:

—

.

McDonald and Ross. Jtethil, for brick and con-
crete works. 42,246: Galloway, Robert, Metliil for
carpenter and joiner work, £396 16s.; Barnet and
.Morton. Kirkcaldy, iron and smiitb work, £618
lis. 9d.: Xicol. William, Buckhaven, plumber work,
£97 7s.; and Nicholson. J. and N., Dysart, painter
TVork, £47 lis. 9d. Total, .£3,406 6s. 6d.

Liverpool.—For conversion of forty-four huts into
-i.xty-iriL'lit temporary bouses, for the corporation:—
GrifHUis, Wm., .Sons, and Cromwell, Ltd., 22, Upper

Duke Street (accepted).

Liverpool.—For the erection of houses for the
corporation :

—

Jones. J. W., for buildins 100 seniii-detached houses
on the Lisbum Farm Estate; and Ellis, Edward, for
a block of four houses on the Elm House Estate
(accepted).

Ll.indaff.—For extensive additions to the Retreat
Fairwater Road. LlanJatf. Mr. G. E. Hallidav
F.S.A., F.R.I. B. A.. 9, Quay Street (^rdllf, archi-
tect:—

Evan.s and Co.. Cardiff .. ..£3,829
Davies .and' Co., Cardiff .. .. 3.055
Blacker and Co., Cardiff .. .. 2.950
Gihscn, J. W.. Cardilt .. 2,917
Symouds. J. W.. Cardiff .. .. 2,880
(k>uld, T., Cardiff 2,709 9 6
Hanies, E. E. J., Cardiff . . .

.

2,636 12 6
Thomas. T. J., Cardiff .

,

2.550
Julian, A. W., Pontypridd .. 2.495 IS 3
Kno.\ and Will, Bangor St.,
Carditf* '.. 2.594 ii

* .\ccepted.

M.iRKET HARBOiiorGM.—For the first part of the
new .street works in connection with the housing
sellcm,

, for the .Market Harhorough Urban District
Council. Mr H, G CoaleS,, A.M.I.C.E., F.S.I. ,• en-'

giiiccr and survcyoi-. Council t)lllcc-s, Marki t liar
borough :

—

Muirluail, Win,. Macdouald, .

Wilson, and Co., Ltd., West-
niinslcr, S.W.l £5,202 16 8

.b>bnsi>n ami l.angley, We^teotes
Drive. lA-ice.sl^T 4,040 8 S

Hall, C, U'tchwortb, Hert.s .. 8,746 16 S
llirkman, .1., and Sons, .Market
llarborough' 3,660 10 10

riiamberlain, C, Leicester (with-
drawn) • 3,280 17

* Accepted.

P.MSLKY.—For, works in cnnnection with the hous-
ing -Thenie at Albion Street and Greenock Road.
for the town council. .Mr. J. F. Jolmstonc, Town
Clerk, .Muiiii'ipal BuiklingK, Pai.sley. .\ccepled ten-
ders: -

M<-Taggait. J. .v.. and Co., <15, Bath Street, tilas-

miw, for exc:ivation, brick ami uiasiui work; Cil).

on. Win., St. James Street, Paisley, joiner wirK

:

Stevenson, .\., and Son, 2, Storie Street, Paisley,
slater work; .Malcolm and C-,\, 11, St. Michael
street. Pai-.cy. plaster work; lluran. N. fj., and
Stms, 9!l. Causey>iile Street, Piiisicy, p Ulubcr work;
Sellars. (1. W..'2I1. West 'George .Street, (,ii..sgiw.

jiainter work; Hunter and (ioudic, 5, Causeyside
sinrl. Piiislcy, elei-'trie liyhtiug. Total cost <f work,
i:('iii,iiiiii.

SEWIAM llARiKMMi.— iMir 12 semi-detached huusc- (a

lirst ;ectioll of alJOllt ,SO0 houses). For the urb.lll

di.-^trirt council. The lowest t^-nder received was
£12.570. No telHler was aee'epted. the coiiiu-il ci in

muiiicalill'.; with the N<)rthcrn Housing Cc.mnii --ioiu-i

.

The following sent ill tumiers: Pilt. H. E., contiae-
Inr. Sunilerliind : Whiti', .1. W.. coiitra<-tor, Sucder-
biud ; Curry. T. and E., contractors, Sealiam Har-
liour ; lU-iiry Bell, e'uitractor, Kybope, Sunileriand

:

CNOper, W. B.. and Sons, eontinrtors, Sunderland.

SnHA.M.—Fur .school buildings, for the Kami '^el.onl,

Solinni. For the Caiiibs Education Committee :
—

Kerridge, C, Junr £7,777
Recommended for acceptance.

SOI thesd-on-Sea.—For additions to High . School
for Girls, lloston Avenue, for the education com-
inittee:—

t!liessums, Ltd., Imperial Works,
l'ortlan<l Road, Totteiihiim,
N.15 £11,460

Strange and Sons. Ltd., 34,

London Road, Tunbridge W'ells 10,730
-Arnold, A. J., '* Rosemead,"
Chalkwell Gardens, Leigh-on-
Sea 10,700

Molss. S. E.. Bouinemontli P'ark

r.oad, .Sonthend-on-Sea . . . . 10,200

Svmes, .-V. E., Carpenter's Roa<>.
Stratford. E.15 10,110

Fiaxman, J. C, 70, Southchurch
Road. Southend-on-Se-a* .. 9,497 i)

* --Vcceided,

CHIPS.
ilr. R. Morton Rigg. of Penrith, has been

.appointed architect for the eiilarge-nient of the
Penrith Cottage Hospital.

An urg:ent demand for dwellings exists

throU'ghotit New Zetiland, •^'Ud the erection of
huildiii'gs is l>eing retarded owing to. the
shortag-e of skilled labour, Jparticulfn'ly cj

penters and joiners and plumbers.

Wliat. asked a correspondent of the Tin
last Tuesday, should we tliink of a man Avho
persisted in writing cheques, dating them years
in advance, without a balance at his bank to

meet them 'f This corresponds to the present
action of the Government.
The Nottinighani Corporation, which had I'e-

jected suggested [housing schemes on the. score
of ex])ense, haive. after recei^^ing a letter from
br. Addison, Minister of Health, decided to

inooeed with a plan to build, as a first instal-

ment, 175 houses at an /estimated cost of

eiM.OOO. Plans for a. further 400 dwellings
haA'e Been prepared.

,

Ry a judgment of Mr. Justice Curran. of

Winnipeg, Thomas H. Kelly, contractor, is

oielered to pay back to the Gove.rninent of

Manitoba £254i00,0. the amount which, accord-
ing to the decision of the Board of Appraisal,
was received iby Kelly in over-payment on con-
tracts for the construction of the Manitoba
Parliaiment buildings.

A fine of £30. Avith 30 guineas costs, was im-

posed .it Marylebone Police Court on Monday
on Cecil Craoknell, civil engineer. Avenue
Villas. Maxton, Dover, for making a false claim
to the Metropolit.an Water Board for avater

late allowance in respect of empty property at

S-ivi'ile .Street. Marylebone. Tt was stated that

he claimed £4 4s. 10:1. for .?inpty w.itor-rat^

.^.llowa.iKe, whereiis he A\'as only entitled to 2s.

We understand that Sir Jesse Boot has pur-

chased the Ilighflelds Estate, Beeston. The pro-

perty comprises about 140 acres, and extends
fronA Cut Through Lane, OM Lenton. to the
Midland Railway. iSir Jesse lias also pur-

.based Lenton House. Beeston. and, with it.

over twenty-seven wci^s of land It is stated

to ' e t;ie intention of Sir Jesse to erect htrgc

works en the HighfieWs Kstare. and also ~ to

ibuikl a garden city .for the housing of tlie

pepple who 'will ib« tjraployed.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS,
Oct. 14.—For 34 linuscs. lie. by fcuir separate

teiuiers. at Farnliam. Surrey.—For the Farnhum
Urban District Council.— .-V. J. Stedman.
F.IM.B..\., South Street, KarnJiaJn.—Tenders to
J. W. Wright, clerk. Council Olllces, South
Streit, Farnliam.

Oct. 14.—for all trades required in the erection of
a eiliciiia ball in liigiam P;ir;idc. Rothwell.—For
the llothwell Public Service, Lid.— .\rehitect, Mr.
E. SdujIieUl, l.e\ciitlinr])e llousc, Woodlesford,
near LeL-<ls. Tenders to the olllce of the Com-
pany, 4, Commercial Streit, Rothwell.

Oct. 14. -For a smilh's .shop at the Tramway
Depot, Tlior.nton Heatli.—For tlie Croydon
Town Council.—Tenders to J. M. Newnhimi,
town clerk. Town Hall, Croydon.

Oct. 1 4.

—

Var lio bouses at EUesmere Port..—For
the EllcsuuTc Port and Whitby Urban District
Oouncil.—I.ockwood ajid .\bercroiiibie. Cathe-
dral Chambers, St. Werbnrgli Street, Chester,
architects. Tenders to T, W. Francis, clerk to
the Council, Counril Ollices, ElUsmerc Port.

Oct. 14.—The Small Holdings Committee of the
' Flititshrlie Coiiii-ty Council invites tenders for

the erection oi farmhouaes and outbuildings at
Green (Hates, St. Asaph, and Hope Hall, Caer-
gu rle. Sam Evans, county surveyor. Mold,
Klint.-hire.

Oct. 14,—For works at the Borough Isohition Ibis-

ixital. DiiiTiiigton. near Worthing.—For the town
- <'0uncil,—Teiider.s to .1. Kfiineiiy, Allerton. town

clerk. .Municipal (lllices, Woilhing.

Oct. 16.— Kifr 179 bouses at Biggleswade.—For the
rural district council.—H. Chaundler, clerk,

Coinieil (Iflices, Biggleswade.

Oct. 17.—Twenty bouses at Cbisledon.—For the
Uigbworlli liiiral llistrict Council.—R. J. Bes-

wi'-k, .M.s .^., 10, ^'ictoria Road, Swindon, archi-

tect, renders to W. V. Kirby, clerk to the
council. Council Oltiees, 10, \'ictoria Itoad.

Sw:ir.doii.

Oct. 18.—For a cbininey. 140 feet high, and
economiser chamber at Upton Asylum, Chester.

H. Boswick, F.R.I.B.A., A'ewgate Street, Ches-
ter, architect. Tenders to H. Potts, clerk to
the Committee of Visitors, Northgate Street,

Chester.

Oct. 20.—For 244 artisans' dwellimgs at Hendon.
—For the urban district council.—G. Horn-
blower, F.R.I.B.A.. 3, Devonshire Terrace,

Portland Place, W.l, architect. Tenders to II.

Humphris. clerk to the couneili Town Hall,

Hendon, N.W 4.

Oct. 20.—Tile Commissioners of His Majesty's
Works invite tenders, to be addressed to the
Sscretary. H.M. Office of Works. Storey's Gate.

Westminster, S.W.l, for the extension of Rich-

mond, Surrey, Post Office.

Oct. 20.—The Commissioners of H.M. Works in-

vite tenders, to be addressed to the Secretar>,

H.JI. Office of Works, Storey's Gate. Westmin-

ster. S.W.l, for the extension of Weymouth
Post Office.

Oct. 2 0.—Tenders are invited for erection of :i

cottages on the Yeovil Road site. Sherborn^—
For the urban district coinuil.—Tenders to the

architect, Mr. H. A. Welch, A.R.I. B. A., T. Sew
Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.2.

Oct. 2 2.—Messr.s. Gilbert. Cantling, Ltd., Selsdon

Aero and Engineering Co., Sanderstead Road.

South Croydon, invite tenders tor alterations and

additions to factory premises.— Aiiplications to

architect, Gilbert Cantling, Ltd., Sandeistead

Road, South Crtjydon.

Oct. 23.—For the erection of eight houses. in block-

of four (Contract No. 3): 12 houses in blocks of

four (Contract Xo. 4); 10 houses in pairs (Con-

tract No, 5) ; four houses in pairs (Contract

No. 6), in Park Lane. Orrell.—Tender to the

Chairman of the Housing and Town Plaiinini;

Committee, and delivered at the Town Clerk's
• OHlee. Town Hall. Bootlc.

->—••••—<-

Mr. Gordon Allen. F.R.I.B.A.. architect, .has

moved his oafices^to 435, Strand, W,C.2. Tele-

plhone ; Gerard 3781.

On the recommendaitioai of the General Pur-
poses Committee, Mr. .Jame* Peter Orr, C.8.I..

was last Tinesd'ay appoin-tCid Director of Hoius-

ing to the Lomion (I'ouuty Oouncil. at a salary

of £2.000 a .year, for tw-o yeaJ's.

The meeting of the General Council for the
National Registration of Plumbers, Avhicb was
to haive been held at the Guildhall on Tuesday,
Sopteniber 30. having been unavoid,albly post-

poned owing to the railway strike, the Lord
Mavor has arranged to open the proceediii'js

at 10.30 a.m. on Saturda.y, Octcjbor 25. at tli

same place.

It is undierstaod tlliat plans arc being ilis.

cussed for tllie re-estaibliali'ment of the White
Citv at Shepherd's Bu.-ih as an entoiiainment
centre, and the Government arc making
arrangements for ai* earl.y witlidraAval. Vart
of the premises are to be vacatct* this moutli.
hint it Ls noit anticipated that the Avholo vvill.

be handed over to its owners until the end of

the year.
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Unvvtntt Calamo.

The Ministry of Health's new regula-

"tions stating thi conditions under whidh

local building by-laws may be modified

with regard to the extended housing

scheme proposals, are issued. They leave

a wide discretion to local authorities as

^o ,materials and methods of a kind not

permissible under the present by-laws.

Free permission will be given to local

authorities to permit the erection and
use as dwellings of Army huts and simi-

lar structures. Consent to the erection

of dwellings built of wood, or other

materials not coming within present by-

law requirements, will be given for a

limited period, which may be from time

to time extended. Appeal to the Ministry

of Health from the decision of a local

authority is provided for. The principle

adopted is that the materials used in

structures—especially fhe external walls

—under the Housing Act shall give suffi-

cient stability and protection against the

weather. Five types of buildings are

specified, comprising liouses with hollow

w-alls of either brickwork or concrete

slabs ; walls of timber framing, covered

externally for weather protection ; steel

framing, covered externally and lined

interaally ; brick houses carried on

piers ; and hollow concrete-block houses.

Certain general conditions will apply to

each type of honse. In the case of

wooden buildings the external walls must
be borne upon piers of brick, stone, or

other suitable materials at not less than

6 ins. above the surface of the ground.

There will have to be a damp-proof

course, and the site of the building

within the external walls, whenever

-dampness or the nature of the soil ren-

ders it necessary, must be covered with

a layer of concrete.

We have read with satisfaction the evi-

dence offered last week before the Royal
•Commission on Income Tax on behalf of

the Surveyors' Institution. The injus-

tice wrought by the present system to

owners of real property could not have

been more clearly demonstrated. It is

most unfair and \injust that while the

man of business is taxed on his real net

profits, a landlord Ihas to pay an arbi-

trary sum fixed by the Inland Revenue
.Jiuthorities. He has not infrequently to

devote a year's rental to repairs, but he

is only allowed one-sixth of his outlay.

Even for oi-dinary current repairs his

allowance was insufficient in pre-war

time, and now it is ridiculously inade-

quate. Mr. Ryde's suggestion that the

allowance should be increased from one-

si.Kth to one-fourth, at least, was a most
moderate one, and surely can hardly fail

to be -accepted. As regards his proposal

that the cost of repairs and insurance of

empty property should be set against

income from other sources, it must be

evident that this is the merest justice.

The difficulties experienced in obtaining

money overpaid are patent enough to all ;

but whether Mr. Ryde's suggestion that,

except in the case of repau'ing leases, a

tenant should not be allowed to deduct

from his rent a greater sum than he

would "have had to find had he himself

paid the tax, would work •well, may be

doubtful, but the present difficulties in

obtaining refund are so vexatious that no

change could be worse. The anomalies of

that most iniquitous and out-of-date tax,

the Inhabited House Duty, have so often

been commented on that it is needless,

surely, to emphasise its effect. Although

paid by the tenant, it reduces rental, and

it is, moi-eover, an additional burden, and

tenant and landlord have enough to do,

directly and indirectly, to meet the ever-

rising total of rates, which is presently to

be increased so portentously by the

Housing Act. When all is said and done,

the product of the Inhabited House Duty

is relatively so small that it is really time

it was abolished.

Commenting on Mr. Justice Astbury's

letter in the Times of the 8th inst., Mr.

William Woodward, F.R.l.B.A., F.S.I.,

has a letter in the same journal of Satur-

day last, pointing out that last month
Dr. Addison stated, with reference to the

housing scheme, that the total expenii-

tur^ on 500,000 houses was estimace.! at

£335.000,000, and that was on the

assumption that £670 was the avoi'.-ig-'

figure for the cost of each house. " Since

that statement," says Mr. Woodw-ard,

"I have had two interviews with Sir

James Carmichael, the well-known con-

tractor, and the head of the housing

scheme, who has kindly furnished me
with every particular I ask for as to

what was, and what was not, included in

the estimate of £570 per house. I have

now arrived at the conclusion that, in-

cluding all the necessary expenditure

with regard to roads, sewers, drains,

fences, etc., no house could be built, on

the general lines of that proposed by the

Ministiy of Healtli, under the sum of

£1.200. Assuming that the rent to be

obtained for each house, from the work-

ing classes, would be about 12s. 6d. per

week, and making the usual calculations

for interest, rates and taxes, insurance,

management, general repairs, empties,

etc., the annual loss to the nation would

be not less than £65 per house. There-

fore, the loss to the country on 500,000

houses would be not less than £32,500,000

per annum, and if the agriculturist could

only afford to pay 3s. 6d. per week for

his house, then the loss to the countri-

would be about £50,000,000 jier annum.

It is quite cle^ that wliether tHie loss is

sustained by the local authorities or by

the State, it must ultimately come out of

the taxpayer's pocket, and add year by

year enormous sums to the National

Debt. The question is whether, in these

circumstances, the State is justified in

proceeding with this housing scheme,

which is quite clearly ' a leap in the

dark.' " To that question our opinion is

there can be only one answer, and tliat is

that it is ratSier a jnish into the abyss of

national bankruiitcv.

It is clear that if the Government do

not find the necessary money, the nation

will go unhoused ; while, on the other

hand, the idea of further State borrow-

ing on a large scale, for this or any other

purpose, is not one that will be readily

welcomed just now. The following sug-

gestion, offered in the Tivies oi Tuesday

last by Mr. R. M. Thomas, writing from

the Reform Club, is surely worth con-

sideration? Let the Government issue a

Housing Loan Stock, isay on the same

terms as the recent Funding Loan, and

let each application state the Local

Government area to which the applicant

wishes his subscription to be credited ;

and let it be understood that a loc<al

governing body will be entitled, subject

U) proper conditions, to a loan from the

J'reasury for housing purposes up to the

amount of stock attributed to the aj-ea

which it represents. The scheme would

make each borough or district respon-

sible for the delay in meeting its own

needs, and would at the same time enlist
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tiiwn i'ikIo :in<l local iniblic spirit to-

wanls the relief of the Stale's present

fin.iiu'i.il embarrassment, which, it is

admitled on all hands, is jieriluiis.

15irniingli:nn's miinieiiial lumses ;irc to

be let at a rent of aiiproximalelv 22s. yvv

week. That, was the statement ni.Klc to

the Press last Saturday by Mr. Siward

James, the chairman of the Birmingham
Ilousinj; Committee, apropos the memo-

randum of the MinistiT of Health, "'ii

advise<l the adjustment of rents wiivler

the new Itousing schemes on the as-sump-

tion that a normal levi'l of prices will in

1927 be two-thirds of the present level.

Mr. Jaiues said: "The effect of the

housing schemes will be that a house

winch costs, with the land, about £800

(which will be about the averag«» cost of

our houses in Biriuiugham) wiU be i-enteil

at something like 22s. per week. Tlie

real economic rent for a house costing

that amount would be about 33s. 1 am
afraid the public will have to realise

that, even with the large Government
subsidy to approved municipal s<'liemes.

they are in for very hearj' rents on these

houses. In fairness to the Government, it

should be remembered that at the end of

the war they were bound to do one of two

things : eitheT to put private enterjirise

in a jvisition to build, which would mean
the immediate removal of the Rent llc-

striition Act. and a great deal of dis-

turliance and public ill-feeling, or to

build thiougih the agencies of the muni-
(ipalities, and get for those houses the

nearest figui-e they could to the economic
rent. They thought the latter course

would be the least disadvantageous, and
the housing committees of the country

are carrying out the Government jiolic-y.

They are providing houses for that por-

tion of the working class that can afford

to pay for tlhem, anticipating that the

houses these vacate will be available for

those who cannot afford to pay quite so

much. Housing committees all over the

countrj' are most anxious about the Costs,

which are working out at about £800 or

£900 a house in all the big towns."

>—•••-<

The lectures on anatoni.v by t'rofeesor J hum-
son, which were postponed owing to the iviilwiiy

strike, commenced at the Koya.l Acacloiny of
Arts, Piec-adil!y. on Wednesday last.

Faced with tenders for painting work 700 per
cent, hisj'her than those received eight years
ago. Dei bysliire County Council has decided to
deter t.he work. A suggestion that tliey should
protect Themselves against such profiteering by
letting up their own works department was
generally endorsed.

In a claim for possession of a house at Swan-
sea County Court, Judge Rowlands saitl land-
lords were conmionly insisting on selluig and
refusing to let. It w-as just as if they had gone
on strike and' would do notliing. TJiey were
all profiteering. Tlie only way people could
get houses reasonably was to refuse to buy
them, and' meantime to live together as mucii
as ^x>ssible.

Two discoveries have been made in St. Alban.-<
Abbey by the Rev. E. H. Evans, a full account
of which is given in the St. Albatix Diocimn
Hii-rttc. Mr. Evans observed that two por-
tions of the wall ivere filled in with plastor.
One of these, in the east wall of the Wheathaniii-
stead Chantry, he thought might conceal the
remains of a former reredos. But his investiga-
Ikms brought to light the base of an early
English jiillar, the face of which had been cut
away apparently to receive an altar-stone.

W M! KKI.ICS AND THl';il! AVAYS.

\Vr do trust uur own readers are not

forgetting the approaching municipal

elections, or the coming general ele<'tuui,

ami that unless they bestir themselves,

not at the jiarrol-cries of jiarty caucuses,

Ifierc is little chance of escape from the

war relics of the past live years in Par-

liament, or the not, very noble army ol

martyrs !o the delusion that UiUm-. fahc
is the whcde duty of man. Among all

cl.-isses of taScpayers and rate|iayers tlit

riv for deliverance from t'hr Circumlocu

lion ( tnice is daily gaining volume, and

that every response 'to the far too lew

attempts to wake up the sluggards and

dullards is the merest whitewash. Take,

for instance, one innv hefoiv us in the

latest copv of the >!riilsiiiaii to liatnl.

Hear-.\.luiiral Adair, M.V. for Shettle-

ston, recently sent a letti'r to the .Secre-

tary for Scotland stating that he fiad

been informed by Glasgow Corporation

that the Local Government Bo.'ird (now

the Health Board) had ci-eated vexatious

delays in sanctioning schemes that had

been put forward and in provi<Ung mate-

rial, and that though an army Hint was

asked for in March, the C(n-poration

were still waiting for it. The nee<l for

housing ill Shettleston district w«as

urgent, but no actual building was going

on there except a confectionery factory.

The Admiral referred to several sug-

gested schemes for the district, and
stated that certain landowners there had
asked scandabuis prices for ground

—

£1,000 and £2,000 an acre.

The reply of the Scottish Secretary^ is

a choice model of its 'Sort. Mr. Munro
states that as regards the alleged delays

this allegation would appear to refer to

recent criticisms by the Boai-d of

Health's officers of the specifications

drawn up by the local authority's

officials for the erection of the houses.

It was absolutely essential to see that

no unnecessary expense was in^curred,

and it was arranged that an officer of

the Board would visit Glasgow and
adjust the points in dispute wdth the

local authority. This was done on Sep-

tember 24. Rega.rding the delays in

respect <if material, the Board were not

i-esponsible for the matter. Glasgow, in

the Coplawhill scheme, did not take ad-

vantage of the arrangement whereby the

sujjply dejiartment of the Ministry of

Munitions jirovided materials for hous-

ing schemes, but preferred to makrr their

t.wn arrangements. The sup])ly depart-

ment would assist the corporation when
the latter indicated their needs. The
apjilication for an army hut was ni:>t

made to the Board, and any delay rested

elsewhere. As regards the high cost of

land, the new Acquisition of Land
(Assessment of Ciunpensatioii) Act pro-

vided machinery for the determination
of the price, :and when the local autho-
rity for Glasgow had nrade up their

minds whether ur not to acquire compul-
sorily any portions of ground, there

slum Id not be any delay in disposing of

the applications. It the local authority
submitted any proposals on the lines of

the Admiralty snggestions as regards

the erection of tenements or tlie provision

of temporary accommodation by means
of army huts, the Board wouhl be pre-

pared to give them full consideration.

We trust Admiral Adair will peg away
again, because we are certain that the
official explanation he has had is neither

more nor less than camouflage of the

poorest sort. As far as it goes, ever\

easy excuse is true. But that that

vouched to Admiral Adair conceals facts

germane to bis strictures, and is nothing

more than a laboured defence of delay due
to the invincible inertia of the Depart-

ments conceriud, is evident. That delay

has degenerated into drj-rot of the most
deadly iinture during the past six years

in all that ajipertains to the wm-k of tSie

Government, and is resi>onsible for all

our ])resent labour troubles, as it was
for the miserably inefficient mtibilisation

of tlu' industries of the country duTing
the early years of the war. Most readers

pridiably have forgotten that sis long

ago as 1911 the (jlovernmenl apiwinted
an Industrial Couiuil, which was to be

a ])eriManeut organisation to deal with
labour grievances, and on which dele-

gated representatives of empK>yers' and
workers' organisations, preside<l over by
an impartial and non-political chairman,
w<'re to deal with the whole question.

That Industrial Council set to work and
drafted a Report (Blue-book Cd., 6952;
1913). and subsequently a Bill embody-
ing its recommendations. This waa
pigeon-holed, nothing more was ever

lieard of it, and the Council was allowed
to lapse. All wlho will take the trouble

to compa.re the Report referred to with
the lines on which the present so-called

National Industrial Council was consti-

tuted', will hardl.v fail to discovea' why
the latter body has utterly failed to deal

eHi<'iently with the industrial tangle of

to-day.

It seems, unfortunately, impossible to

stir up the voters at large to greater

\'igilance, either at election times "or in

regard to the behaviour of their I'epiie-

sentatives afterwards. That is why we
apiieal to architects, cijmparatively few
of whom are likely to be led away by
ignorant party rancour, but who are

clear-sighted enough to discaiminate
between things that nee<l dodng in the
common interest, and the stupid intoler-

ance that trades on the ignorance of the
voters or voted for. We sometimes re-

call with satisfaction our own experience

in this connection during the first six

.years of the Metropolitan Borougli Coun-
cils. Elected, at the start, on one of

the largest, we had throughout the hearty
Co-operation of the late Mr. Thomas
Blashill, then lately retired fix>m hi»

well-tilled post as architect t<« the Lon-
don Coun.ty Council, and Mr. Henry
Hall, and with such auxiliaries it was
seldom impossible to carry the other

business-like men with us because they
discerned that our action was based on
actual knowledge and uninfluenced by
any political prejudice or personal con-

siderations. We failed, unfortunately,

to combat 'the penny-wise, pound-foolish
]ireference for cheap foreign articles to

the disadvantage of British capital and
labour

; but a huge debt left by the pre-

ceding Vestry was wiped off, the rates

were kept at a low level, and other ad-

vantages secured. To-day the struggle

will be so much more of the nature of

a. forlorn hope everywhere that it -should

enlist all capable men, at any sacrifice of

time and energy, and we are fully per-

suaded nriue capably serve than archi-

tects.

>-•••-<
The total amount of the contracts already,^

entered into b.v the cit.v of Liverpool, both for
the erection of houses and the <-onversion of
huts, is approximately £400,000.

The Tottenham Urban District Council have
applied to the Presiilcnt of the Royal Institute
of liritish Architects to nominate architects to
carry out their housing scheme. The following
appointments have now been made subject to

the approval of the Ministry of Heaiili -
Supervising architect, Capt. L. Rome Gullnie.
M.C., A.U.I.B.A. : executant architects. Capt.
(;. H. Lovegrove. F.R.I.B.A., Mr. Thoma*
Havson. .X.R.LB.A.. and Mr. G. S. Conchman.
M.S..\.
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LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
Me. W. E. Riley's Retikkment.

At the Council meeting on October 7, as
"ne .stated in our last issue, the Rt. Hon. Lord
Uownhajn of Fulham, .J. P., in the chair.
As the Council is aware, Air. W.

E. Riley will on October 12, 1919,
paliuquish the position of archit-ect to the
Council and superintending architect
of metropolitan buildings, which he
ias held since 1899, and we feel sure that the
Council will wish to take this opportunity of
placing on record its appreciation of the very
valuable services which .Mr. Riley has ren-
dered to the Council and to London.
Among tlie onerous duties which have de-

veloped upon ilr. Riley during his term of
ofSce have been the .securing of designs for,
and the arrangements in connection with the
erection of, the New County Hall, the erec-
tion of buildings including the Greenwich
generating station, the central car repaii-

depot, the new .Sessions House at Newington,
the- Central School of Arts and Crafts, fire

stations, working-class dwellings, and tech-
nical institutes. .Moreover, after the Council
had taken over the education service, the
whole of tlie architectural work connected
witli that service was transferred to Mr.
Riley. His architectural aliility is manifested
in the buildings for the design of which he
was responsible, and in tlie architectural
treatment of the superstructure of Vau.xhali
Bridge. We may also remind the Council
that Mr. Riley was associated witli the late

Mr. Norman Shaw. R..\., in advising on the
designs submitted for the elevations of build-
ings in Aldwych.

Since Mr. Riley first entered the Council's
Bervice the work in all branches for which
he \(4as responsible as architect to the Coun-
ci, has very gi'eatly increased, and he has had,
in addition, as superintending architect of
iretropolitan buildings, a very heavy and in-

creasing amount of statutory work under the
London Building Acts and Die Factories and
Work.shoj)s Acts.

In the retirement of Mr. Riley the Council
is losing the services of an official of whose
abilitv, zeal and devotion to duty it has h,-id

abundant evidence. We recommend :

—

That the Council, upon the conclusion of
Mr. W. E. Riley's tenure of office as superin-
tending architect of metropolitan buildings
and architect of the Council, records its ap-

preciation of his architectural ability which
Jiaf. found e.xpression in ]>ermanent form
throughout the country, and its recognition
of the strenuous work performed, and the
high serLse of public duty displaj'ed by him
during txventy years in the service of the
Council.

Mr. .1. \V. (!ilbert, chairman of the General
Purp<isttt Committee, in moving the recom-
mendation said :—Mr. Oliairman : It is with
very gi-eat ])leasure, but ,at the same time with
very deep regret, that. I move this recom-
•mendation with regard tn the retirement of

our chief nrchiteot, Mr. W. E. Riley. .After

more than 20 ye;irs of .strenuous, devoted, and
fruitful service for London on liis p/;iii., I am
-sure that the members of tlie Council will

agree that the Coniioil would lie failing in its

duty if on his retirement it did not place on
record its grateful appreciation of tlie remark-
a)ble work wlidch lie lias accomplislied for

London—(Hear, hear)—^w'ork T venture to say,

whioli has left a iiKirk upon London from the

Ibuilding point of view, a mark which I believe

will endui-e for generations to come.
In retiring from tlie Council's service I be-

lieve that Mr. Riley is achieving a record as

far aa public work is concerned firom the

architect's point of view. He has been more
tham 20 yeais. in the service of tlie Council.

Before that time he was more fh«i.n 20 years in

the service of the Admiralty, so that he will

retire after having completed 42 years' service

as a ^«iblic official—as an a.rchitect for Lomlon
amd fotr t/he Countiw. Before Mr. Riley came
into the Council's ser\'ice he had made 'a. ?re,it

reputation for himself in connection with the

Admiralty work. Tlie Admiralty showed their

great oprnien of his ability 'by ^ilacing him in

charge of majiy stations in this country—the

stations at Cliatham, at Devonport, and at

Portsmouth at different times; and also by
sending liim. in connection, with iniportaiiit

constructional work, to different part*; of the

Empire—to Bermuda, to HaJifa.v in Nova
Scotia, to Ceylon, and to Malta. Before he
canio into the service of the Council lie was
assistant director of Worlcs to the .\dniiralty,

and I understand, though I am afraid 1 was
i,oi couiiiected with the Council at the time,

thai, when tlie Council secured his services

the -idn.iralty were criticised in Parliament
for -allowing the Covermnent to lose the

services of so capable i|.n official.

Of Ills work in connection with the Council,

there aire many members here who can speak
niueii better than I can. \'arious facts are

suited in this report emimerathig some of the

important buildings in LoJidon for which Mr.
Riley has ibeeu responsible. But I think it

is desir:ilble, sir, on this occasion, ju.st

to give a few figures to show how extensive Mr,
Riley's work lias been in coimection with the
Council. In coimection with the Council's

Housing undeil/akings. Mr. Riley, during his

tenure of office, has designed accommodafion
for no fewer than 56,000 persons ; of those de-

signs, accommodation for 51,000 has already
[been completed. He has been responsible for

designing the equivalent of 50 Fire Brigade
.Stations in various parts of London. He has
been responsible for the erection of all the

tramway depots and stations dn various parts

of London. And although he has only been
for a few years in charge of the educational

side of the work of the Council, during that

short period, in connection \vith tlie

Elementary .Schools 'ahnie, he has designed
plans for 61,000 places.

I sliould al^ like to refer very briefly,

sir, to the great part that Mr. Riley played
in connection with the amendments to the
\'arious London Building Acts—(hear, hear)
— the evidence which he gave considerably
affected the chairacter of those Acts ; and in

addition to that he has been responsible for

various tedhnical codes that have been pre-

pared in comiection with steel construction
and ferro-concrete construction, which liave

not only iieeii adopted in London, but have
been used in various parts of the country
and in various parts of the Empire.
Two years ago the Council showed its

confidence in Mr. Riley by extending his

services beyond the age of ,si.x"ty-five years.

I would like to mention that perhajis one
of the best pieces of work wliich Mr. Riley

has accomplished in recent years, was the

reorganisation of Siis staff in connection with
the war. When the war broke out the staff

consisted of 594. Of these no fewer than 410
joined the colours— (ajiplause)—yet Mr. Riley
inanaged to reorganise his staff, and tn carry

on and continue the great amount of work
for the Council which he did.

In. conclusion. I am sure the members of

the Council will agree with me that the

Council will find it difficult to secure an
officer who will give more strenuous service

than Mr. Riley has done; who will put him-
self more wliole-heartedly into the service

of the Council ; and who will have such a

great idea of the possibilities of London. On
behalf of the Council, surely, I may wish

him everv possible happiness in the retire-

ment wliicli he has so richly earned.

(Applause.)
Tlie Rev. Scott Lidgett, Leader of tht

Progressive Party, in secondinR, said he
would like to thank the Chairman of the

General Puiposes Committee for expre-ssing

in such felicitous laii;;uage the appreciation

which they all felt for the great service

which Sir." Riley had rendered to the Coun-

cil, and also to London. Those who knew
how many-sided had been the work- wdiich

had been entrusted fo Mr. Riley would feel

that the versatility which had originated

from their architect w'as hardly equalled,

and certainly not surpas.sed in the case of

any one of the Council's great officials, and

not only so, but behind the versatility he

had the' highest gifts of the artistic tempera-

ment, and was a man of almost adamantine

strength. Mr, Riley's memorial would be in

buildings of all types, put to all uses, of all

degreas of importance, and—it he might say

so—of security; all had been done with a

thorough devotion to duty, with a sense of

duty which they recognised .\t the sanie

time Mr. Riley" had done immense service

to the safety of the ))eopIe of London, and
hcrlned the Council to take a fair stand in

stipport of the safety of the people. "It is

a sri-.it tiling to be a sreat official : it is a

great thing to be a great citizen, but when
a man is both, then he wins a tribute of

respect and gratitude from the community
winch cannot be surpa.ssed." Mr. Riley
would retire with that testimony to the im-
mense service he had done for London. He
tiusted his services would long live in the
heart and mind of the people, and also that
in that Mr. Riley would find some compen-
sation for having to give up office. In con-
clusion, ithe Rev. Scott Lidgett referred to

the services of Mr. Riley in connection w'ith

the rise and iimgre.ss of New County Hall.
Mr. Dow said he would like to add a word

from the Labour benches. It had fallen to
his lot to serve on Committees directly in con-
nection with Mr. Riley during the whole
period of Mr. Riley's term of office, and he
could testify to the zeal with which i\Ir. Riley
had served tile Coiiiicil. The splendid
ability wliiili My. Riley had brouglit to bear
on his work had resulted, he felt sure, in

generally raising the standard of architecture
111 London, ilr. Dew particularly referred

to Mr. Riley's work in connection with tlie

Building Acts and the Educational Services,

anU went on to saj- that when .Mr. Riley took
over the housing work very little housing
had been done, " liut when he came on to

Koiisiug it went along with a real swing."
He invited the Council to note the marvellous
jux gress .Mr. Riley had achieved, particularly

111 connection with block dwellings, which
were as near perfection as was possible. .Mr.

Riley, too, had desired to build larger

cottages with more accinnmodation, but' he
had to work within the limits laid down by
the Council, and yet some of the Estates were
" a picture," and he hoped that the new
Estates would be on the same lines, even
though the houses were to be more cora-

n-cdious. Mr. Dew also referred to Street

Liiprovements, particularly Aldwych and
Kingsway, and said that at times Mr. Riley

had to convince his Committees as to the need
oi good architecture, but he had convinced
them with the result (that they had on the
verge of completion one of the grandest
tl'oroughfares in any capital of the world

—

"and we owe that to ilr. Riley, to his zeal

tc have nothing but good architecture." With
ngard to the New County Hall he remembered
how when it was first s))okeii of. Mr. Riley

.it once prepared a sketch elevation. He haj
irepared it during a week-end. and he be-

lieved it was still to be seen in ilr. Riley's

office. .Vlthough the Council had not called

u|ion ilr. Riley to design the building, he was
glad to know he was associated with the

selected architect, for he was sure that his

helpful influence would result in good con-

struction. In addition to all this, ilr. Rile}'

was an artist (hear, hear), and he himself

had in his possession a. hook of ilr. Riley's

sketches, "On the River." ilr. Riley had
left his mark on the work of tlie Council.

and they all hoped that he would have m.any

years during which he could look back. Tiiey

regretted that ilr. Riley was leaving,_ iiut

he" would go with the heartiest good wishes

o' all tho.Se who knew him.

The resolution was then put by the Chair-

man and carried by acclamation. The Chair-

man then invited ilr. Riley on to the dais, and
Mr. Riley's a|.ipearance was the signal for

great lapplaaise.

The ChKirman. in addressing ilr. Riley,

said that as Chairman of the London County

Council he should like to associate himself

with every word of the three speeches which

had just been made in regard to the admir-

able work covering a gi'eat portion of a most

valuable lifetime. The handshake which he

would give would be a. haJidshake given by
evei-y memiber of the Counoil, and by every

mem"iber of something like six Councils which

had preceded it, who eipuiUy knew and efiually

valued the valuable work he hia.d done. More-

over, the members of the Council represeirted

the millions of London, but Londim did not

know its great n.en. If he (Mr. Riley) had

lieen a great military commonder liis plioto-

gr.iph would have been in every newspaper

to-morrow. Or some statue would have been

put mrp to him—it might r|>rob.ibIy liave been

one with which be (ilr. Riley) would have

been altogether disgusted. (Laughter and aip-

^ilause.) But when he came to his pillow and
asked what there was of value in his work—
oouutless bii:ldin"s which beautifv London
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would remain, and he would know tJiat liis

life lind lui lunple record, long iifter he hau
left, lens of lliou^ands wonlil eJijoy llioso

buildings wliicli ho hnd laected when arcliitoct

to tlio L'ouncil.

The Chiiinniin Uien .<hook hands with Mr.
Riley, amidst the loud applause of all the
members. In riilling upon .Mr. Riley for a
speech the Chaiinmn s;iid that he would still

liiive some connection with tlie Council on
Now County Hall. I'urthei', ho would always
have the dt-ep admiration of every man and
woman who had come in contact with him m
hii work.

Mr. Riley s;iid that lie was .-suro lliat

those of them who had ever been tlirough a
s!milar experience would thorouchly appre-
ciate and <:ympathise with him in his utter
inability to find words to expnvw his feel

inffs alter all the kind words that had boon
sajd to him by the Chairman of the Council,
by Mr. GillM-i-t, by the Rev. Scott Lidgett,
and by his old friend Mr. Dew. Memory,
with one of lier lightning like backlla.slies,

which are so inexplicable and illuniinalnig.

took him back twenty years t<i the day wlion
he last at*hui on the snno tiais. and the
Council welcomed him to his oHice. H
came into the service with enthusiasm, and
he rathei- felt he had a good dejil of latent
fire and energy for the work he had to

undertake. The first lesson he learned—an 1

ho had to leain it rather quickly—and it

was rather a hard lesson—was that he had
to burn his own smoke. (Loud laughter.)
Still, he had determined l« make evejy effort
to maKo a success of the gre.at work with
wliich he was entrusted.
He came to the Council as an enthusiastic

"houscr. " There wa« a good deal of

trouble in getting the housing matters to
move, but they did move, and he was still

an cnthusia,stic " housev "—when the pro
gramme to be undertaken was a common
sense and reasonab'.e programme.

Building law was to be the next thing he
was to protect and thoroughly ."ustain.

Building law had had as many changes as

the Council, and to-day was a totally dif

ferent building law from that which he
undertook to protect and sustain, but he had
determined he would always try to make
good honest building the standard in London
for ho had felt sure that with good building
London would get good—very good architec-
ture. That, he trusted, was "the result which
would live after him in every man's work.
The safety of theatres and places of public

entertainment was another matter to which
he att-ached very great importance, aim
after he had entered the service he applied
himself vigorously to secure public safety.

and he thought that to-day London's thea-
tres and factories -.vere the safest in the
world.

Many of them had no doubt reflected :n

the past few years on the peculiar privileges

of being born at great periods. He might
be excused for wishing that he had been
.superint«nding architect when Solomon's
temple or the temples of Karnac wei'e built;

in Athens under Pericles ; or in the Eternal
City, with its great Coliseum, during the
Empire. The period closing his official

career did not particularly sparkle ; though
he found that the past was never prosaic.

He had, however, lived through a great war
and he hoped some enthusiastic chronicler

wouM remember that he was superintending
architect during the great European War.
The fact that he was there speaking to

that great assembly was one of the most
wonderful and notable things in his career.

Many people spoke of his office as not
baing exacting, l3ut. to take one instance

only, he would remind them that during
the war he personally had dealt with over
one thousand buildings required for war
purposes—a wonderful addition to the w-ar

service of the county, realised by very few
persons.

He had had many disillusions since he
came to the Cauncil. The offer which Mr.
Norman Shaw made twe've years ago to

collaborate with him to build a County Hall

was one. He wished, however, to remem-
ber, not the disappointments but the advan-

tages of life ; these he wanted to keep green

in his memory. (Hear, hear.)

We were constantly speaking of irresistible

change, but generally we meant change in

everybody except ourselves ! It was .selilom

more than an idea to us personally, but the
change for him was not to a lime of case

—

that would bo too precipiloua

!

t)f tho.<e who welcomed him when he first

came into oflico at the Council, only nine

wero there to-diiy, and, 40 per cent, of the

members of his fir.sl Council had gone to

their eternal resting place. These jigures

showixl something of the mutations of p\iblic

life, and for hiiu tho present was a very

solenni moment. He would conclude his

renuirks by saying that ho was leaving bc-

liiiul him" a loyal, patriotic, and efhcient

.staff who had s'ervtnl the Council well. It

had beiu a great joy to him to sec the way
ihev respoiuled in regard to the war.

lie realistnl after forty two years ol

.strenuous public life that
" So much a long communion tends

To make us what we are. Even 1

Regain my freedom with a sigh."

He then thanked the Council for the re-

dolntiou which they had passed. (Great

tpplanse.)

>-••»-<

ODur lilustratinns.

RECONSTRUCTION OF ALLINGTON
CVSTLE, NKAR AYLESFORD,
JilAIDSTONE, KENT.
Mr. W. D. Caroe, M.A., the architect

to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, ex-

hibited this drawing at the Uoyal Academy
last summer, in illustration of a scheme
designed by him for the reinstatement ol

this Kentish caslle, once a stronghold ol

Saxon origin. The Conqueror granted it

to William de Warrene, who is said to

have erected his castle on this site. Sii

Stephen de Penchester, who rebuilt part

of Peiishurst, was later on granted a

licence to fortify and embattle this castle.

Through the Cobhams and Brents early in

the reign of Henry VII. it passed to Sii

Henry AVyatt. Elizabeth, after thf

Kentish rebellion, confiscated all the

manors of the Wyatts and gave Allington

to Sir John Astley. from wh<-se family it

passed in 1720 to the first Lord Romney.
A broad moat, fed by the Medway, nearly

surrounds the castle, which commands the

river passage at an important point, but

the situation is unusually low for a forti-

fied place. The plan is a long parallelo-

gram, with circular towers projecting at

intervals, and enclosing two distinct

courts, that on the south being the earlier

part. The main entrance is on the

northern end, and still retains the port-

cullis groove. Above this portal, twixt

the bastioTi towers, was an important
apartment, as usual in Tudor castles, such

as at Hever, with its associations of Henry
VIII. and Anne Boleyn. near Edenbridge,

in the same county. The guardroom is

to the west of this gateway, and in the

court fronting the Medway the hall and
ciiapel appear to have stood. A range of

low buildings divides the twin courtyards,

the elder one, with its lofty tower, having

at one time served as the keep.

W\\R MEMORIAL CHAPEL, DEAN
CLOSE ME^MORIAL SCHOOL,

CHELTENHAM.
This chapel has been designed as a

war memorial, to be built at the Dean
Close Memorial School. Internally it

is to be of Bath and loca.l stone, with

fumed oak fittings and open timber roof.

The style of architecture and ornamen-
tation is advisedly somewhat restrained

and simple. The exterior is tliiefl.v of

stone roughly dressed, but brickwork is

introduced to a slight extent, as the

school buildings with which it harmon-
ises are all of -red brick. The architect is

]\Ir. Leonard W. Barnard, F.R.I.B.A., of

Cheltenham.

•'THE MERMAID" HOSTELRY,
RYK, SUSSEX.

This house is l>elieved to have beeu

built about the middle ol the fifteenth

century. It is one of tihe choicest pieces

of Old English domestic architecture in

existence, and several rooms bear evi-

dences of the days of Elizabeth and the

French Kings. On the window of the

Pamdled Room is scratched " Roddy,
1705'—the pet najne of Louis. That
smugglers used the place is clearly evi-

dent from the secret staircase leading,

from the Ixmnge to the " Smugglers'

Well," also the many staircases in unsus-

pected positions. The cellars have old

stone groined roofs of the Tiulor period,

l.he carving of which is in (excellent pre-

servation. At one time the house was

undoubtedly occupied by Florentine-

monks ; the I'urved frieze and ecclesias-

tical emblems on the panelling clearly

point to this fact.

The history of Rye begins with the

Saxon record of the old Danish free-

booters. The town was fortified by

William de Ypres m the reign of King
Stephen, the Landgate and Ypres Tower
still remaining as tokens of its ancient

strength, and are fitting memorials of the

man who built them. The town, one of

the Cinque Ports, more especially

flourished in the reign of Henry VIII.

Records of the opulence of those days

may be gathered in the great Parish
Church.' where the "merchants and ship-

masters of Rye" are laid to rest.

The Town Hall, with its carefully pre-

served possessions, the Pillory and the

Iron Cage, and the Landgate, are among,

the many interesting features of the

town.
Rye retains to an extent almost with-

out parallel in the country all its old-

world charm, and "it is the living pre-

sentment of a town of centuries earlier.'"

Last Tuesday, the 14th inst., Messrs.

Hampton and Sons held an auction for

the sale cf the property, which is situate

in Mermaid Street.

WEST PORTALS. CHARTRES CATHE-
DRAL. A WATER-COLOUR, B\^
MR. BARRY PITTAR. A.R.B.A.
Last week vie gave a double page of the

North Portals of this famous church, by
the same artist, who to-day has IfUt us

another spirited drawing from the same
building, of which a few descriptive notes

appeared with the previous picture.

>-•••-<
HEALTH MINISTRY'S HOUSING

REPORT.
The number of new schemes submitted t-o

the Ministry of Health during the week ended
October 4 was 96, and the total number of

sdliemes submitted by local authorit.ies and
public utility societies to the Ministry is now
5,189. The number of schemes approved is

now 1,783, 60 schemes having been approved
during the week under review. The number
of house plans submitted is 654, representing

38,050 houses. Hous« plan schemes repre-

senting 24,388 houses have now been

appiwed.
Twenty-eight local authorities in England

and Wales have made definite appHcaticn for

.^rmy huts, with the view to their conver-

sion info working-class dwellings. In 17 of

these cases the huts have been placed at the

disposal of the local authorit'es. Eight local

authorities are actually in possession of the

lints, and in 5 local areas the work of con-

version has begun. The families in actual

occupation of converted Army hut* now
number 134. All except four of the applica-

tions from local authorit-os have been made
within the last six weeks.

Mr. U. Burke, of Edensor. Chatsworth. has

been appointed chief apent for all the Duke of
Devonshire's estates in England.
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WAR MEMORIAL CHAPEL, DEAN CLOSE SCHOOL, CHELTENHAM.
Mr. Leonard W. Barnard, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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WEST PORTALS, CHARTRES CATHEDRAL.
From a Water-Colour Drawin ; by Mr. Bakkv Pittar, A.R.B.A.

From the Royal Society of Painters in Water Colours, igig.
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I'lom a Water-Colour Drawin ,' by Mr. Bakkv Pittar, A.R.B.A.

From the Royal Society of Painters in W'ater Colours, 1919.
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BHirijJH HOUSE BUIbBING .NfETHODS."

Bv Siu Ch,aelks T. Ruthen. O.B.E..
F.R.I. B. A., M.S.A.

(Hon. Examiner and Member of the Council

of the Society of Architects.)

PRELIMINARY.

ShaJl they remain as in tlie days before the

great war, or must new methods be adopted ?

In the days preceding the daj'k days of

August, 1914, Uie housing problem was con-

sidered and discussed in the light of the

regular and stereotyped British fashion in

house building, and lie would have been bold

indeed who would have suggested a brcaking-
away from the orthodox in the provision of

homes for the people.

The mediums for house building in those

days were stone, bricks, and ten'a cotta, and
during the latter days concrete ; and the bare
suggestion that timber sliould be utilised foi

the main body of the sti'ucture was never so
much as whispered by the mo.st ardent re-

former.

The vital urgency and the crying need for

rapidity of solution were fully grasped only
by the student, who alone appreciated the
character, immensity, /and complexity of the
problem.

It must be generally admitted that tbe his-

tory of the world, in some matters, moves but
a day in some centuries, yet at other times the
history of the world moves centuries in a

day. In pre-war days the history of the
British Isles in the matter of housing the
people moved .but a day in generations ; but
since the outbreak of the sreat world-struggle
history in the ma:*ter o^ housing has moved,
as it were, generations in a day.

In other matt-ers. the hiftory of the world
has moved centuries in a short period of five

years, but my duty ait the moment is to deal
only with the matter of housing.

INTRODUCTION.

A few word* upon the gigantic character
of the housing problem as now presented to
the peoples of the Britipli Is'es.

The question generally of the shortage of

housing accommodation in this country,
before the outbreak of war, has been put for

ward during the years preceding th.at grea»
vorld calamity by able exponents of the evil-

of defective housing and of overcrowding. I:

is. therefore, only necessary for me, inciden-
tally, to touch upon that phase of the pro
blem.

It will be, of course, appreciated that the
complete ces.^atinn of house building for th
period 1915 to 1918 has produced what car
only be described as a disastrous state ol

affairs.

The normal supply of houses in pre-war
days in Encrlaiid and Wa.es (taking the period
1900 to 1910 as a normal period), of less value
than £20 per anpura, it is recorded was
80.000 per annum. .Adopting this figure as
representing the minimum number of houses
which should be built per annum to provide
for the growth of the population (as distinct
from the number of houses required to be
built to rehouse overcrowded persons and
persons disnossessed from houses unfit for
human habitation), then the aconmulated de-
ficiency for tihe years 1915. 1916, 1917. and
1918 must be reckoned at the end of 1918 as
320.000.

The .armistice, was signed on November 11,
1918. .and although eleven months have passed
and the entire resources of the State have
been directed toward.s the .solution of the
difficulty, certainly not more than 10.OOP
houses are to-day in various stages of pro-
grass, and it would appear generous to suggest
that by the end of this year not more than
6,000 house-s will be ready for occupation.
We are, therefore, faced with the position

that at the end of this year the total number
of houses required to make up the normal
supply will be 394.000.

."Vgain, making the very generous estimate
that it will take five years in which to re-

cover the accumulated shortage produced by
five years' dislocation of the building indus
try, it is obvious that a further 400,000
houses will be required, or a total of 794,000
houses by the end of 1924.

These figures show that during the next
five years it will be necessary that 158,800

* Read before the Society of Architects, October 16.

houses shall be erected per annum if the
housing problem is to be placed in exactly the
self-same position as it was in 1914.

It cannot be suggested that I am over-doing
my presentation of the present grave position
if I refer shortly to the serious and pressing
problems handed down from the yeai's o1
neglect preceding the outbreak of the war.
These problems must, I fear, be left unreme-
died in the meantime, for it is impossible to
destroy the slums and condemn unsuitable
dwellings until better housing accommodation
is aval.able for the dehoused persons.

I think, however, that, in order that the
whole problem may be faced boldly, the
actual shortage of housing accommodation
existing in 1914 should be considered. If this
be done, to the enormous total of 794,000
must be ad-ded at least 250,000, as being the
minimum figures representing the actual accu-
mulated deficiency due in pre-war days to the
failure of the supply to meet the demand.

It is be.yond question that the number of
houses built annually for very many years
before the war did not suffice to meet the
normal needs of the population, with the
result that, prior to the war, the shortage of
suitable housing accommodation was fixed by
authorities upon the subject at quite 400,000,
of which number 120,000 were for rural dis-

tricts.

Accepting, however, the quarter million
before stated, and without considering the
question of the slums and unsuitable dwel-
lings, we must, I think, accept the proposi-
tion that if the housing problem is to be
handled in any degree satisfactoril.y durinc
the next five years a grand total of 1.044.000
houses must be erected, or well over 200,000
per annum. In other words, 2^ times the
normal pre-war supply, when all agencies
were at work to provide houses for the
people.

I need scarcely draw attention to the fact

that pre-war building agencies are all or

nearly all at the moment "out of the field,"

so that imless matters alter the provision of

houses must be left in the hands of the State,

local authorities, public utility societies, and
similar agenc es.

Calculating that 25,000 bricks are required

per house, it will be seen that 5,000,000.000

will be required per annum (or an equivalent

of some other material) to cope with this pro-

blem within the period mentioned. Further,

it must be pointed out that the building in-

dustry is the third greatest industry in the

United Kingdom, and no less than 903.20?

workmen in England, Scotland and Wales are

employed in it.

If, therefore, the normal supply of houses

in pre-war days was 80.000 per annum, and

if it is admitted that other importa.nt indus-

trial work is to be undertaken during_ the

coming five years. I cannot see that it is

possibFe for 'the ordinary resources of the

country to be equal to the colossal demand of

200,000 houses per annum.

In a Oovernment rfPoH issued not long

aTo it was stated that if 300.000 cottajres were,

to be erected within the first year after the

war (I think it is no^ app'-ec'a.ted that sue''

a im.rformnnce is n"ite imnossible)

5.431.380.148 l;ricV«i "-onld be reouired.

'.Assiimina that 25,000 bricks are required

to build a house contiinini whit i« now con-

sidered the minimum accommodat'on, a.nd

that approximately tha* avera.^e number were

used ner house in pre-war davs. then the

normal supolv in ore-war rI,T.'s (80,000 houses!

would be 2.000.000.000 bricks.

.Another Covemnipnt renonit provides the

following interesting 'infonnation with

reference to the ontpnt of bricks, viz. :

—

irprnTima'e nro.lnction n( brinks m 1<)17 1,052,246,00P

'^r9"r.
.*".""!''. °.".'.'™'

.

.'".''. .':^''"- ""•' 2.805.748,00C

Fctimntoii niaximum o"'n"t with »xi»_t-

inrnlnnt, provided sufficient labour is ,„„,,,„„'
ii<riiil«hle

3,985,636,00r

It will therefore, be se-n that this In.tter

ficwe is aoproximntely l.OnO 000.000 si-ort o'

the number of br'oks renuired to bni'd 2n0.00r^

houses ner nnnnm, cab-uba.tin<i tbat an aver-

aiTP of 25.000 bricks will be required to erect

ea-ch house,

All other work mu=t ee-ise for the time

being, or 2i times the workn^en engaged ir

nre-war davs noon hous<> bnibUng must hr

found to mept the demand. Even if br'cks

stone concrete, and other similar material

were produced, I feel convinced, particularly
with the experience of the past eleven montJis^
that fifteen, if not twenty, years will be re-

quired before the housing shortage will b.'

overtaken.
Is it in the interests of the State? I put it.

still higher. Will the fabric of the State
stand the strain of popular feeling, if even five
yeaa-s must elapse before this vital problem
is solved?
Let us consider for a moment the effeot

of the bousing conditions in this country
to-day. I think my figures of 644,000 rau.sf
be accepted as the pre.sent deficiency of house*
for the people. That is to say. i594,000 (to
the end of 1919), due to the dislocation of
the bunldmg industry, added to 250,000, the-
shortage before the outbreak oj^ the war.
Then place side by side with this 'statement,
the allied one, that the average size of a
family in this country is five persons 4.99
to be exat^t, and we find that 3.220,000 per
sons, one-thirteenth of the population of Er/r-
laiid and W.ales, are improperly housed. In
addition, it must be pointed out tliat' oeir-
tamlv 7,000,000 persons are living in tene-
ments o^ tliree rooms and less.
We have therefore presented the appalling

fact that more than one-quarter of the popu-
lati^on are, in the light of modern education
and thought, improperly housed.

I repeat, will the fabric of the State stand
the strain very much longer?

I do not propose in this paper to deal with
the effects of defective housing conditions
upon the national life, industrial and econo-
nuc. That the effects are disastrous and
cumulative I think U admitted by persons or
all shades of political and social opinion.

I have just recently been looking up some
facts in connection with housing, and I came
across the statement tliat " the provision of
houses, like the provision of other articles,
is a business proposition." This sentence
which It is only fair to state was written
before the war, sums up the entire position,
and the slow but certain piling up of arrears
in the supply of homes for the people has
been due to this argument. The argument is
m part con-ec-t, and in part it is incorrect.

Workhouses have been built to house
people, but not all people; asylums and gaols
have been built to house people, but, thank
goodness, not all people

;
yet both are " busi-

ness propositions."
In the broad sense it may be argued tha!;

the establishment and maintenance of such
institutions are financial propositions, if not
business propositions, in the sense meant by
the^ writer of the sentence above quoted.
The provisions of a pure wat«r supply and

a good drainage system a-re also business pre
positions, and from the community point of
view good investments.

All these arguments suggest that there are
duties that -should be undertaken by the com-
munity, and leave it to be assumed that there
are others that may be undertaken by private
enterprise.

It is now open to very little doybt that in
the matter of housing there has been for at
least twenty years or more a duty which has
been consistently shirked b,v the community.
and the argument that such work was not
the duty of the local authority was advanced
in support of the contention that the provi-
sion of houses was a " business proposition."
and as such should be undertaken by the com-
munity.

I have c<mtended for many .years that the
provision of good .healthy homes for the
people, those particularly for whom private
enterprise did not, and in fact could not,
cater, was in the highest sense a business
proposition, but unfortunately there has
always been too much book-keeping and too

little hunuHiit.v in the community manage-
ment of affairs.

To-day we are suffering for this hopeless
lack of broad vision, and we find now that
what a few paltry years ago was looked upon
as being the especial preserve of private en-

terprise has fli ated irresistibly into the realm
of community- duty.- and, from the narrow ,

pre-war actuarial point of view, into a hope-
less "business pro[X>sit:on '

; yet in the
national sense one of the greatest business
propositions from a real investment point of
view with which this country has ever before
been faced.
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For most things that are reqiiired we rely
ajui havo relied, nnd riglitly .«o, iijhui the hnv
o< .<ii()j>ly iiiid (leniaixl'. ]t lias iilwiiy.s been
ioiind that i£ there is a demand lor aii arlirle
a supply is ahiuist ;ihvays lorthooniing. In
niiiny castas the .-iiipply has been actually
greatei- than the tieniand.
One is naturally iijiliued to demand expla-

nation why this Jaw does not sueeessl'ully
operate in legard to houses. Wliy do m.t
men, mmI why Jiave jiot men, come forward
and provided liousets as others )nive provi<led
boots, ilothes, watches, toys, ami other
things?
We must look for an answer to the law of

political economy. Demand inejms demand
at A price, and likewise sup])ly means supply
at a price.

fliere is and has lu-en a j;reat supply of
boots and other articles, but it has been
supply at a certain jiricc. and this ))rice is

and has Ixvii something more than the cost
of proiiiiclion.

'The reiil demand has never beeii for houses,
but for houses at a certain price, and good
houses could not be ]>rovided at that price.

For houses at the )>rice at which they could
be bnilt there was only a limited demand,
and in this way the original ilifliculty was
created, and events during ihc last five years
have considerably accentuated that iliHirulty.

(To be continued:)

»->*•»-<

IRISH AKl lUTIXT.S' FEES.
Tne following resolution has been passed

by tile Council of the Royal Institute of the
Architects of Ireland on the subject of pro-

lessioiiaJ ch.irges :

—

" The Coiiucil desii-es to place on record
its opinion th.'vt the time has come when
aix'.lut^>cts' fet>s should be increased for the
following i-*asons :

—

1. The increase in an arcJiitects' office

expenses, including highei' salaries to the
staff, and greater cost of all office charges.

2. Tile grave restrictions on capital ex-

penditure on buildings arising out of the
abnonnal rise in the cost of materials and
labour.

5. The additional duties vviliich the archi-

tect has to perfomi and the heavier respon-
sibilities which he has to bear nw-ing
the altered condition of the building trade
and the inclusion in building conta-acts of
all kinds of specialised work which neces-
sitates a far higher standard of scientific

professional ti-aining than was requii-ed in
tie past.
"' Tli« Council has carefully considered the

ivvisel scale of professional charges issued
by the Roj-al Institut* of British Arcliitects
tliis year, "and is of opinion that the ))ro-

posed conditions of engagement and scale of
fees embodied in the publication are reason-
able. '

"The Council is of opinion, however, tliat

the adoption of this scale of charges by our
Institute would impose upon all members the
moral obligation not to work for smaller fees
than tliose contained in the new scale.

'/ The Council cannot, therefore, recom-
mend the adoption, of the new scale by this
Institute as a body, although they see no
re.-ison why architects who so wish should
not chai-ge these fees, to which, in tne Coun-
cil's opinion, they are fully entitled.

" The CouncU desires to remind tlie mem-
Iiera that it has .always been a point of
honour that no member should work for
smaller fees than those which were adopted
by our Institute in 1901. The Council con-
fidently anticipate that the members will con-
tinue to adiiere to this practice, whilst at
tlie same time they reiteraite their opinion
that the i-evised scale a/ud conditions of em-
plo\-ment now issued by tbe Royal Institute
of British Architeets are equitable and reason-
able, and express an earnest hope that em-
ployers will recognise the fairness of the re-
visions and adopt this scale as the ilVasis

of the conditions of engagement of their
architects and of the fees to be jjaid to

Cnrresponiena.

I.AIiULR CNUK.ST I.N A.MKIUCA.
'J'o ilir Kdlior of Tjii; Mrii.DiNG News.

Sir,--Vour copy of the Amerkaii
Aii/iiliil is delayed and other issues may
be tlelayed because of a strike of part of tlie

printing trades of New- York City.
This strike has been called by two local

unions and is not sanctioned by the Inter-
iiatio!]al L'liions, of which Ihcy arc a pari.
For this action these loc;|l unions liiive bad
their charters withdi:nvn by the intcniatiorial
bodies ami new unions hiv being formed.
The demands made wm-e for shortening the

basic work week from 48 hours to 44 Jionis
and increasing the basic wage from .'tiob.OO

to .-^50.00 per week. Coupled willi these
demands as to hours and wages was the
dclinite stntemeit that the local anions did
m>t ju'ojiose to make any contracts, for a con-
tract, if lived ufp 'to," would prevent tlio

making of further demands at the time and
|)lensuro of ihe union officials.

The )iiintcrs ,'.nd )niblislu-rs against whom
this strike was called offered to leave to fair
aibitration the demands made, but the
leaders of these unions absolutely refused
aibitr.ilion of the hours of labour. They
refused this, despite tlie fact tnat an agree-
ment had been itiiide between their inter-
national organisations and the employers tor
thc.>H» hours of labour to become effective
.May 31, i-21.

Labour unrest is country-wide, and much of
this unrest is caused iiy a small minority of
radical or insm-gent men who are seeking to
secure their immediate demands without
thought to the effect on the particular in-
dustry or the country at large.

Tiie building industry has suffered from
this condition as much as any other, and
we, therefore, feel th%t those we serve will
approve our coursn in refusing to accede to
the unwan-anted demands mentioned above.
AVf trust that it will not be long before

reason wiil nile in this dispute, but in the
meantime your paper may be delayed. We
ask your patience and indulgence "and feel
certain of your moral support.

Publishers of the American Architect.
K. J. ROSE.VCRANS,

President.
243, West 39th Street, New York,

October 1, j919.

them.

Mr. Wilham B. Pnllar. formerlv a director
of the firm of Rxjliert Pullar and Sons, dvers
has died at Bridg-c of Allan at the age of
^eyentv-six. He was a friend of .John Ruskin.
with w*hom he had much correspondence.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Pftekborough.- A meeting of the
parishionei-s of Peterborough St. Maa-k's
Parish and others interested was held in the
Parish Room last week to cmisider War
Memorial schemes. It was decided that the
present chipel at tile soutli of the choir
be iti-ansfonued into a chapel that could
be used for small services. The co.amittee
appointed to go into the scheme proposed
there should be two memorials. At 8t.
Barnabas' it would take the form of a tablet
on the north wall of the church, witli the
names of the fallen, and would cost from
£25 to £40. Anything subscribed over what
was required would go towards something
wliich would be embarked upon later, such
as a clubroom. He personally would like
to see the cnurcliyard there "laid out for
something like bowls and tennis. With re-
gard to the St. Mark's scheme. Mr. Baynes
ihad Aery kindly presented them w ith a carved
tablet in oak" wiiicli tliey thought would
adorn part of the north wall of the church,
and if they had had all the names it would
have ^been replaced long ago. After con-
sidering vai-ious pro|>osals, the committee had
adopted the scheme to transform the present
chapel at the south of the choir into use as
a chapel, and he thought it would serve as a
very worthy memorial. The design, wliicn
was on view, is by Mr. Cecil Hare, and it

is estimated the cost would be from £550
to £450.

-»—•••—«-
Ashton Town Connci' last week accepted the

resignation of Mr. J. T. Earnshaw. after four
years' service as borough surveyor. The assis-
tant surveyor. Mr. John Rowbotham. lias boon
appointed to the post.

FKOFESSIONAL AND TBAUK
SOCIETIES.

AlCDOXEEiiS' .v.S'D EsTAT \gE-NTS

InsTITUTK.—Mr. \V. Waite Sanderson, of

Newcastlc-oii-Tyne last Friday night de-

li\'cred at the .Xuctioneers' and Estate
.Ageiils' Institute the I'residential address.

He spoke with pride of the Institute's war
rccurd. Out of a inembership of 3,200 1,025
served and 123 gave their lives for the
country. He had designed a iiieinoria.l scroll

wtiiiii was now being rcpioduciMl in liron/.c,

and which lie would present to the Institute.

Before considering the future, it would, he
ciiiitinucd. he well, perhaps, to deal with
results achieved. On .Inly 11, 1919, the
council decided that after .lanuaiy 1, 1922.
adniissioii to the Institute, save in most ex-
c'(')>tioiial cases, should be by exaniiiiatioii

alone. This iresolution would add dignity to

their profession. The College of Estate
.Managemenl might now be regoi'ded as an
accomplished fact, and it was expivted that
its first session would open next yejir, with
Sir William Wells as (lie first president of

the C(;llcge. Thcv had in hand over £20.000,
and a further £20.000 in view. The time
had not yet -arrived to a^isess at it/s full value
the work of Sir William Wells. Mr, Saii-

der,son subseipiently iread the King's Appeal
to the nalioii with regard to the employ-
ment of disabled soldiers and expressed the
hope tiiat the names of many members fif

the Institute would be found on the King's
National Roll. (Hear, hear.) The arrange-
ments for the provision of a new London
.Auction Mart had received the serious con-
sideration of a special committee. The con-
tinuance of the control of meat and live stock
necessitated the retention of a/bout 70 live-

stock auctioneer membars as " chairmen of
sections," and altogether about 800 live-stock
.auctioneers were assisting in the marketing
and distribution of home-fed cattle and sheep
for food. He -jiaid a wann tribute to ^Ir.
Charles Haaris. t.heii- late secretary for thirty
yeaa-s, and said that they might count them-
selves fortunate indeed in liaving secured tJie

services of Mr. E. H. Blake. ESconstruction
in the Institute's family affairs was just as
important, just as urgent, as any of t.he

mattei-s to which he had referred. "Let us
welcome as comrades," lie said, " all women
of capacity wherever their gifts can Ix- fruit-
fully employed." A vote of tlianks was pro-
posed bv Sin- William Wells, seconded by Mr.
J, Cr. 'Head, and carried unanimously.

The Rov.vi, Institute of the Architects
OF Ireland.— .\ meeting of the council was
held on Monday last, the President, Mr. W.
Kaye-Pany, F.'R,I,B..\.. in the chair. There
were also present :—Messrs. F. Hayes. G. L.
O'Coiiiu.r, R, Cauffield Orpen, E, Bradbury,
L. O'CalhiL'han. C. P. Sheridan, A. G. C.
Millar, R, H. Byrne. A. E. Mmray. and H.
Allberry, Honorary Secretary. Aletter was
read from the Housing Department of the
Local Government Board, stating that Messrs,
A, E. Murray. F.R.I,B,A,. and G. P. Sheri-
dan. .\.R.I.B..\.. had been selected ,as j-e-

preseiitatives of the Institute on the com-
mittee appointed to form a jMnel of archi-
tects .for housing schemes : also from the
Ministry of Labour in reg.ard to the train-
ing of ex-service men in the profession of
architecture. .Several applications for mem-
bership were considered. Tlie following re-
.solution was )iassed unanimously, and the
honoraiy secretary was directe<l to fonvard
a copy to the Chief Secretary for Ireland
and Dr. Coey Biggar :

—" That tliis council
views for extreme concern the fact that on
the list of names published as forming the
Council of the Ministry of Health -in" Ire-

land, no repivsentative of the ai\'hitect.nral

or of the engineering profession is included.
It is hardly conceivable that the public in-

terest can be cfUcientlv served without tihe

technical knowledge which qu.alified represen-
tatives of itliese important, professions can
bring to bear on the many iiroUems relating
to public health which it will hf the function
of this >fniisfer to invcsti"ate." The house
list for tlie council for 1920 was drafted, and
the proceedings terminated.

Tht: Instttt-ttox of Civil Engin-f.f.rs.—
The Council have issued a copy of t.he first

mimher of the new series of " Abstracts of
Papers in Scient'fic Trnnsactions and
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Periodicals" which they lune rircnitly ile-

cided Ui issue in pamphlej form as a pub-
lication distinct from the minutes of proceed-
ings, iiisteo/d of having them j)rin.ted—as they
have hifen since 1875—as " Section III." of
the "'Proceedings." This arrangement will

lender the AUslriicts available more promptly
:nid reLTiilarly than was ])racticable when they
\\ere issued with communications wliicn,
iwing to the situation of many of the con-
tribtitors. necessariiy occupy longer in 7)ulbli-

cation. The numbers will be comjiiled and
printed quarterly. Name and subject in-

dexes will be given in each number, and it

is intended tliat these indexes shall be printed
also in the minutes of proceedings, so that
the latter will contain complete references to
ail engineering information publisiied by the
Institution. The general aim of the
.Abstracts is. as formerly, to give brief sum-
maries of the mo.-e important engineering and
other scientific information contaiiied in cur-
rent periodicals published outside the United
Kingdom, the articles -abstracted bemg
.selected by experie.iced engineers.

The Roy.4l Technic.m. Collfge, Glasgow.—The syllabus of the Glasgow Royal Teclini-
u\\ College Architectural Craftsmen's Society
for the Se-ssion 1919-20 annouTices the follow-
ing fixtures :—October 10 : President's
.Address, by Mr. .James Muir: October 24:
" Notes on Renaissance ArcJiitecture in
England," by Prof. C. Gourlay ; November
7 :

'• Housing." by Mr. A. Davidson ; Novem-
ber 21 : "The Roof." by Prof. A. M. Gib-
bon; December .S : '•Army Experiences."
by "Our Members"; .Tannarv 23: "Build-
ing By-Laws.'' by Mr, W. A. Macartney;
February 6: "The Scottish Housing Act,''
l>y Messrs. T. G. Gilmour and W. H. Bax-
ter; February 20: "Interior Architecture in
Ships." by Mv. A. B. Mitchell; March 5:
• Pneum.atio Foundations." by Mi. W. Burn-
side.

OBITUARY.
We regret to recoa-d the death, on Sunday

morning. October 5, of .Sir Charles Edwa.rd
Heley ('ha<Jwyck-Hea!ey, who had been in-
timately aissociated with the Eiu/iiierriorthe
greater part of his lifetime. Sir Charles was
tlie only son of the late Edward Charles
Healey, who founded the Kiir/inei'?- in 1856.
He was called to the Bar in 1872, and after
establi-shing a great reputation as a junior
counsel, he became a Queen's Counsel in 1890.
but retired from active practice in 1893. The
sea had alwiays had a fascination for him,
and it was in connection with it that he per-
formed a. pnblic service wliich brought him
first the honour of Knight Conmiamler of the
Bath, and then, in this year's war honoiu's,

that of a baronetcy. This service was his long
and ck>se connection with the Royal Naval
\'olunteer Reserve, a body which ]ierformed
in the war invaluable duties, and which pro-

vided the Navy with a reserve on which it

was only too glad to draw. 8ir Charles was
the first chairman of the administr.ative body,
:i position which he surrendered in 1914 in

'.ider that younger men—he was then nearly
seventy—might bring t&ir energy and
enthusiasnr to the force. Sir Charles per-

formed also another war ser\-:ce of great
niility by fitting out at his own expense the
Oueen Alexandra, a. hospital shij) of the
Royal Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, as a
hospital ship of the Navy, He continued to

Cijinmaml her till ehe was discharged from
the Fleet a few months ago. We may men-
tion that he was one of the Admiralty arbi-

trators on the Admiralty Transport Arbitra-

tion Board, He is succeeded in the title by
his eldest son. Gerald Edward Chadwyck-
Healey. who. as many of our readers will

recall, was appointed Director of Materials
:iiid Priority at the .\dmiralty in succession

1^1 Sir Robert Home when Sir Robert was
Mipoinfed Third Civil Irfird.

»»«•••>-«

Mr, SVlney T,atchell, F.R.I.B.A., of 25,

Queen Anne's Gate, has entered into partner-
ship with Mr, E. H, Bourchier, F.R.I,B.A.
(Messrs. Bourchier and Galsjvorthy), of the

same address. Their practice as architects will

be carried on under the style of Messrs, Bour-
chier, Tateholl. and Galsworthy, nt 25. Queen
-Vime's Gate. S.W.I,

Iniliing Blntelltg^nce.

Nec'hells,—The eonsti-uotion of the new
permanent electricity station at Neohells,
undertaken by the Electric .Supply Committee
of tile Birmingham City iCouncil to meet the
increasing demand foi' current, is making
good jirogress. The coticrete piling vvork on
this srte is approacliing completion, and the

construction of the superstructure is also well

in hand. This superstiiicture embraces a
steel framework. It is hoped that the erec-

tion of the' supei'stcucture will have pro-

gressed sufficiently byne.xt A'|)ril to enable the
committee to introduce the requisite plant,

and if that is so, it is ibclieved the installation

of the first set will be ready in time for tlie

winter load of 1920. Contracts have been
placed for plant to the value of about
£120,000. The first order was given to the

Davenport Engineeriirg Company for seven-

teen wooden cooling towers at a cost of about
£60,000. At tiie Smnmer Lane station the

cooling towers, with one exception, are made
of steel, but at the temporary .station at

Nechells they are of wixid, wooden towers,

it being found, do not wear out -so quickly,

and when their renewal becomes necessary

their replacement is very much cheaper than

in the case of steel towers. Another contract

was for telpher coal handling plant, the price

being about £30,000, and it was given to the

Mitchell Conveyor Company. The thii'd con-

tract was for machinery, and princi|)ally

transformers, the cost al.so lieing about

£30,000, The transformers will be supplied

by Ferranti, Limited, for the pennanent
station at Nechells and the sub-stations at

Summer Lane and Bournville.
>-•••-<

COMPETITION.
BRO.\inoi)ot;r,H IjAY-out Pl.\ns.—In this

com]ictitiou the premium of £50 has been

awarded to Messrs. Kelly. Clarke, and Poole,

of Liverpool
;
|ilaced second, Messrs, Rees and.

Holt, of Liverpool; placed third, W,. W.
Kenwcn-thv, Wallasey,- Cheshire, There were

twenty-six plans sent in, and Mr, F, E, G.

Badger. .\,M,I,C,E,, Director of Housing to

the Liverpool Coqioration, in his report

states :
'' I congratulate many of the competi-

tors for the , cry beautiful designs submitted.

It is apparent "that the design submitted by
" Lotos " is the result of careful .«.tudy of the

needs of tlie community both present and
future, and I have no hesitation in award-
ing the prcmiun". to the depositor of that

plan." Competitors may have plans returned

on sending in to the Clerk to the Council,

Eromborougl., stating name and present ad-

dress, also n:orto on plan. The deposit of

10s. will be refunded at the earliest possible

date,

>—••••—<

The roof of St. Helen's, Bishopsg-ite. is under-
going restoration consequent on the discovei-y

that a large part above the choir is badly
worm-eaten. Some months ago a purlin about
12 feet in length fell. Pending the restoration

the roof has been sprayed with a special in-

secticide.

A freehold business site in Queen .Street,

Cardiff, was .sold by auction yesterday for

£44.700. The existing block of buildings will

be
I
lulled down and new business promises

erected. The price i)aid works out at the rate

of £90,000 an acre, the biggest rate 'C.y<'r

reached in Cardiff,

We reeret to record the death, at Cromwell's
Hou.se, Huntingdon, of Mr. F, B, Thackray,
head of tlie firm of V. B. Thackray and Co.,

Limited, builders and contractors, and a mem-
ber of Huntingdon Corporation, The death of

Mr. Thackray is a great loss to the town,

and took place after only a fortnight's illness.

He was fifty-eight years of age, and the eldest

son of the late Mr," Goo. Thackray. •

.\ serious situation has arisen in the West of

Scotlandtsteel trade in consequence of a strike

by bricklayci-s in the steel works. The brick-

layers dem'aud an ndvatu-e of 4M, i>er hour, the

compromise olfered by the emp!oy<'rs has been

reject. -d, ami elVorts to, have the disimte re-

ferred to arliitiation have also failed. Several

llrms have intimated that they will be com-

Iielled to close, down their establishments soon

unless the bricklayers return to work next

week. A aeneral stonoage would .involve be

(ween 30,000 and 40.000 workei-s.

(Bm miitt fable.

The "Financial Times," the leading daily

journal of .Inauce, 72, Coleman Street, Lon-
don, E.C.2, has just issued " The Financial

Times Investments Account Book," wliich has

been specially designed to meet the require-

ments of all who have money invested in

stocks and shares. The book w'ill supply a
"long-felt want." It provides in a simple
and accurate form all facilities for a record
to be kept of the cost, when interest or divi-

dends are due, when paid, rate, and, an ini

portant thing at the present time, the amount
and rate in £ of income-tax deductions.
Tables are also given showing yield on £1
shares bought at g to £2, and 2^ per cent,

to 15 per cent, dividends, yield on £100 stock
bought at £25 to £200 and at 2i, per cent,

to 8 ])er cent, interest. To assist in investing
in Go\"eriiment securities, brief necessary^ par-
ticulars are given of principal Briti,sli Govern-
ment loans. The books consists of 120 pages
of a handy size and the price of same is

8s. 6d. iiett, post free 9s.

At a special meeting of the Shrewebury
Town Council the report was submitted of
the Housing Committee stating that tenders
had _been obtained for the erection of 164
houses and for the drainage work in

connection with the Longden Road scheme.
The acce|)tance of the tenders had been
approved by the Housing Commissioner on
behalf of the Ministry of Health, subject to

eucli modifications as may be recommended
by the Ministry, It was anticipated that
economies would be effected by the Ministry
as the works proceeded. Without taking
such economies intf.i account the estimated
gross cost was £152,534 and the average cost

per house £992. The contractors were :

—

Messrs. Treasure and Scui, Ltd., 136 houses,
£122,217; Mr. W. E. Deakin, 22 houses,

£19,877; Messrs, Henry Price and Son. 6
houses. £5,471; Messrs. Treasure and Son,
Ltd,, drainage, £2,595; total £150,;60. Cost
of land, legal charges and construction of

roads and sewers, £10,474 ; extra office staff,

bills of quantities, printing, suiiervision, etc..

£2,000; gross total, £152.634. The com-
mittee recommended that the tenders men-
tioned be accepted. A long and somewhat
hostile discussion ensued, and the further

consideration of the report was adjonrned,
one councillor declaring that £32,000 could be
saved.

Following the recent address of Mr. T. P.

Rees from the presidential chair of the Liver-

pool Architectural Society, which we gave
last w'eek, steps are being taken, we under-

stand, towards the formation in that city of

a joint committee representing the architects,

the master builders, and the building trade

operatives. The objects of such a body would
be to avoid misunderstandings and to

expedite constructional work. We Ivope this

scheme of co-ordination will work advantage-

ously.

At a moment when the use of our roads is

so much under discussion it is of interest to

note that it is just a hundred years since .John

Loudon il'Adam. who invented "macadami-
sing." published his " Practical Essay on the

Scientific Repair and Preservation of Roads.'*

As a result of a Parliamentary iiupiiry the

ideas of his book were adopted by the public

authorities, and in 1827 he was appointed

general surveyor of roads. In his inquiries ,

into roads hetravellcd thirty thousand miles

and spent over £5,000. Parliament recouped

him for his expenses and gave him a gratuiry.

He was offered a knighthood but refused it.

An International Congress of workmen en-

gaged in the building trades was held at

Amsterdam last w^eek." The British delegates

were not jiresent. having been unable to reach

Holland owing to the railway strike.

Generally speaking, the Congress was in-

fluenced 'by the German delegates, who were

on several occasions involved in disputes

with the Fi'ench and Belgian delegates. When
it decided to establish the seat of the League

in Germany, the French and Belgian

delegates left the Congress, The Dutch

delegates endeavoured to smooth things oyer

by suggesting Holland for this purpose. Tin
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lieimaii delegates were uiiwiUirif; Ui agree to
this.

" The Painters' Pocket Book," bv Arthur
.Seymour Jeniiiiiijs (London, 'ilumiiis Ti)ft«,

93 luxl 94, C'liancor.v Liuie, \V.C.2, 48., (kwI
free 4s. 3d), of which twenty thousand oopios
have been so'.d, has reached u fourth edition.
It now Jiumbers over 250 pages, and yet will
slip easily into the pocket. It has been revised
throughout, particularly the seition dealing
with jirices for painters' work, which now are
just double those current before tlie war.
The Dictionary of Terms has been revised,
and new entries and new plates addeil. I'lie

practical tradesman and the amateur alike
will find the pocket book an invaluable help
and the architect and builder will welcome it*

assistance in preparing his specifications, or
undertaking contracts in which this ever-in-

creasing branch of the buiMing indu.stries

figures more and more largely.

To relieve the present great c ingestion in

ohemioal laboratories iit Edinburgh I'ni-

vwiity an import-iint extension scheme is

being undert^iken. Ground h.is been sic-

ipiired on the southern outskut-s of the city.

in the vioiivity of Blackford, wliere work will

be begun almost immediately, luid to which
the entire chemical department will in <lue

time be transplajited. This scheme is esli-

inalod t-« cost a quarts- of a million sleu'ling.

.\not.lier development which is calculated to

still further ease the situation in the present
Univei-sity buildings is the proiwsed establish-

ment, in mejnory of Lord Lister, of a great

institute for pathological and bacteriological

teaching and research. t« whii-h the present
University departments will in due time be
transferi-ed. In this matter the ITnivei-sity

is proceeding jointly with the medical cor-

porations of the city and certain other bodies.

The scheme has now rciched a definite stage

with the acquisition of a site foi' tlie Insti-

tute in close proximity to the Royal In-

rirmary. It is estimated that this soheme
will also cost a quart-er of a million pounds,
and the money will probably he j'aised l>y

pnblic subscription.

At the meeting of the Lincoln City Council
last week l/h-e Housing and Tow-n Planning
I'ommittee reported an interview with Sir

Kingsley Wo>d. AI.P.. and correspondence
which had passed, and stated the committee
had resolved that the Town Clerk be ni-

structed to communicate with the Ministry
of Health, calling attention in the strongest
possible terms to the scandal occasioned bv
tlie present position of the Wragby Road
houses, which had remained in tne same un-
completed state foT some months, and to in-

form the Ministry that the committee con-

sidered that immediate steps should be taken
to complete the houses and render them fit

for occupation, and that the committee would
be prepared, if necessary, to recommend the
council, subject to satisfactorv financial

arrangements being made by the Govenmient.
to, take over and complete the houses them-
selves. Tlie Mayor at some length traced
the history of the scheme. Referring to the
int-erview with Sir Kingslev Wood, the Mayor
said he told him tlie time had come for plain
speaking, and that thev had b-e.tter he honest
with one another. He moyed the adootiou
of the minutes. The motion was carried.

The GiornaU del (ienio CivUe, Rome, in a
reixirt on the examination of samples of

mortars from the Aden reservoii-s and from
the Pyramids, says the mortar taken from
thie Pyramids would appear to have been'i

composed of fat lime, burnt clay, detritus,
and brick-dnst. This is similar to the mor-
tar made to-day in Egypt with /lomra. a

rinely-ground burnt clay, which is much used
ill concrete. Results of tests of such mor-
tar at various a^es are given. The Aden
reservoirs, the oldest masonry reservoirs in

service, w-ere constructed with a mortar of
fat lime, volcanic ash of the peninsula, and
broken brick. For small works in North
.\frica it may therefore be possible to use
local materiaJs.

A number of historians and antiouaries.
visiting Highgate on Saturday under . the
auspices of the London and Conntry Ram-
bling Society, were interested to hear tViin.t,

the fai^ous old mansion known as Cromwell

House, had. after al;l. no eonneition with
Cromwell. The ownership has now bin-n

traced back to about- lb(K1, which is ]>robably

the date of the ma^fuifii'ent .itaircase with

its cjirvinl milit-iiry figures—one of the finest

of the kind to tie seen in London. The
initials carved on a maiilelpiece uiue .sup

po.sed to be those of Cromwell and Ireton, are

rwilly those of a family named da C/Osita,

who had the place in 16'i'6.

.\u e.xhibitiixii, iiiwler the title " Beautiful

Hiclimond : Past, Present and Possible," will

be he'.il at the Castle l?*ioius, Richmond, finim

October 21 to 24. Its object is to promote the

development of RichiiKind. espwially as re-

gardji the housing of the people on sound
liiiiw by bringiiiig before the minds of the

citizens the past history, present conditions

anil fntiM'o |>ossihilities of tlieii' town, so that

they may take advantage of Uieir

oiiportunities to the graitest. extent. The ex-

hibition will include a cviUection of pictures

and maps .showing historic Richmoiwl at

v.anous stages, the "civic survey of Greater

London's " Richmond survey, a series of

sket.clu\s showing ]>ossible improvements of

nie.in streets and neglected corners, accom-

jianiied hy photographs of the same places as

they now aj-e, and plans and -sketches for .'i

Ridnnond Improven.eiit Scheme on Town
Plaiuiing lines. I«intern lectures will be

given by l^i-ofessor Adsliead. Mr. Uaymoiid
llnwln, Mi-s. Stewart, Mr. H. A'. Lanchester

and Mre. Frasej- Dayies.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Moving a Pulpit.—Sir F. G. Ncwbolt. K.C.,

Chancellor of the Diocese of Exeter, has de-

livered a judgment of considerable interest.

It had reference to a petition by Mr. J. B.
Gidley, whose ancestors built the Gidley
aisle of Winkleio-h (North Devon) Parish
Church as a family burial-place in 1680, tor

a facuU.v for a removal of the pulpit in the
church from its present position. The Chan-
cellor finds that memorial stones to memljcrs
of the Gidley family remained undisturbed in

the Gidley aisle, which is on the south side of

thi> church, until re.slioration of the church in

1871. The then vicar and his architect made
variations from the authorised plans, and in-

stead of placing the new- stone ptiliiit on tlir

north side, erected it directly iijion two of the
Gidley ledger stones, where it remained until

1915. In that year, while the petitioner and
one of the churchwardens were abroad, the late

vicar obtained a faculty for the erection of a

screen, and diiriner the work he and his archi-

tect decided to lift the pulpit and place it

nearly four feet farther south, so as to obscure
and oblit?rnte a larp-e part of the memorials
of the family. The vicar of a parish, says Sir

Francis, is not to be the judge of possible

objections to proposed improvements. The
pulpit, he directs, must be placed on the only

site authorised

—

i.e.. under the faculty of 1871,

on the north S'de, or upon a site to be author-

ised by a fresh faculty to he granted after all

ptrties interested have had an oppfivtunity of

being heard by the usual citation. The present

vicar and churchwardens are entirely blame-
less.

>-•••-<

The recommendation of the Improvements
Committee of the London County Co\incil for

the letting of the Strand-Aldwyeh island site

to the Bush Company. Ltd.. at a rental of

£55.000 a year for the purpose of an exchange,
with exhilv'tion and sale-room space, was ap-

proved on Tuesday.

On Mondiy night the Holvwell LTrban Coun-
cil decidpd to apply to the Ministry of Health
for sanction to borrow a sum of £30,000 for the

carrying out of tjieir housing scheme. Forty-
two houses are tc be erectpd, and the tender of

l^Tessrs. Roberta and Slos.s, Liverpool and
Prestatyn, has been accepted.

The 850th anniversary of Rembr.indt's death
tasl Saturday was oommeimorated at many
I'ntherings in Holland. Chief of them was
I'mt oi the Rembrandt House, thr- painter's
'Uvclliiiir in the .Jodnnbree-strant. in Amster-
dam, which, considerably alte'-ed i" the course
'^f two cnnfuries. was vpctored. and opened bv
Oueen "Wilhelmina in 1911.

Replying 'to a German innuiry rep^arding
.Aiistr.Tli.nn .iianufactuvos, a firm of Gcelong
mer' Dalits wrote :--" "VVe do not desire to have
-'nythuig to do -with Germany. 'Y'our sea war-
f'"-'* amounted to murder and barbarism, ap'^
Gi'^lev ledger stones, where it remained until
will damn your country for generations."

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Jan. IT.-Kor a Ni'W .Sccdiuiary Srliool for Boys

.•"ur till" County liorou^ii of ScMitliport. AuHior
of SuLVt'ssfiiil Design to I'arr) out tlio building;
'Jii-.i prt'uiiuni, lioo jiuUicas; '6vd ]U"crnium, lou
.:^niru'!is. Awsfssor, Manrii-e J-;, Webb, Esji-.

l>.S.(t.. K.K.l.B.A. Cou4iiti<ms. ct<'., of the Town
Clerk, Town lUtlt, Soutliport Desiyna to .1,

Kinfst .larnitl, town t-U'rk, Town llali. Siiutli

Iioi't. |SiH^ advt.l

BUILDINGS.
Oct. 20.--For '^4-1 art^ans' dwellings at Ili'ndon.

--Kor llw: urban district roum-il.—G. Horn-
blower, F.ll.l.li.A.. ;!, Dcvonshirt' 'rerrucc,
l'i)rtlaiMi IMacc, W.l. architft't. TonderH to H.
lliiiTi[ihn.s, idnrk to tlio council, Town Hall,
llctidon, M.W 4.

Oct. 20. Tenders are invited for -erection of yii

etitta^ies on the Yeovil Road sitt\ Sherborne.—
For tlK' urban district council.-Tenders U* the
architect, Mr. H. A. Welch. A.U.I.B.A., 7. New
S<inare, l.incoln's Inn, W.C.'i.

Oct. 22.— Mcsi^ri.. Gilbert Cantlinti. Lt-d.. SeL-^don
Aero and Engineering Co., Sander.stend Road,
Simth Croydon, invite tenders tor alterations and
additioiLs to factory prcniiycs.—Applications to
apchiitect, GilbesTt Cantling, Ltd., Sandcrstejid
R.oa<i, South Croydon.

Oct. 22.— For waiting-room and shelter at Illgh-

i'uUh, Adwick-le-Street.—For the urban dJHtriet

council.—Mr. O. Gledhill, surveyor.

Oct. 2 2.— For }>i-o|iostd houses at fetok-e, under the
Houi-iinu. Town Phinnint;, etc., Act, 19HK—For
the Housing Committee.—Boroaigh Surveyor,
'i'own Hall. Stokc-oii-Trent. .

Oct. 2 3.—For the erection of eipht houses in blocks
of four (Contract No. 3); 12 houses -in blocks of
four (,C<:»ntract No. 4); 10 houses in pairs (Con-
tract No. 5); four houses in pairs (Contract
No. 0), in Park Lane, Orrell.—Tender to the
Chaiirman of the Housing an<i Town Planning
rommitt-i.e. ami delivered at the Town Clerk -

Office, Town Hall, Bootie.

Oct. 2 3.—For extension of offict?s in South S^treei.
Dewsliury.—Messrs. Kirk. Son>s, and Kirtfiway,
F.H.I.li.A., Market Place, Dewsbury, architects.

Oct. 2 3.—For not le^ss than eiyht houses.—Archi-
tects : Block 1. Mr. A. J. Wood, A. R.I. B. A., 18,
New Street, Leicester: Block 2. M-e^^srs. Pick
Kverard and Keay. fi. Millstone Lane, "Leicester,
Block :i, Messrs. Harrison and Sons, St. Mar-
tin's East, Leicester.—-Sealed tenders to the
Chairman of tjie Estat<:'S, ttc., Committee, City
Hall, Leicester.

Oct. 25.—For the mason, carpenter, slater.
liIuHiber. plaster, and painter work of ]Nt.iis«nic

Hall, to be erected at Cullen. Plans and speci-
fications with Mr. .1. Lorimer, solicitor. Cullen.
and Mr. J. Willet. architect, Elgin.

Oct. 2 5.—For houses at Churchfirld Lane and
Dark Lane, Glass HoughtoiL (176), Ferrybridge
(80), ;wid Fairburn (9).—For the Pontefract Rural
District Council.—Mr. G. W. Hobman, cl-erk,

Uopergate, Pontefra^^-t.

Oct, 2 6.—For erection of .38 hou.-€s. forming first

I>ortioTi of the Kenilworth housing scheme.—For
the Kenilworth I'rban District Council.—Mr.
Sholto Douglas, architect and surveyor. Council
Offices, Kenilworth.

Oct. 2 7.—For 496 nouses. Also separate tenders
for house drainage and fencing respectively, in
connection with the St. John's Estat-e site,
Watson's Lane site, and Layton site schemes,

—

Messrs. Lumb, Son, and Walton, 19. Clifton St.,

Blackpool; Mr. E. D. Dennis, 17, Birlev Street.
Blackpool: and Mr. F. T. Waddington. 10.

Biiley Street. Blackpool, architects.—Sealed
tenders to D. L. HarbottJe, town clerk. Town
Hall. BlackpoQl.

Oct. 2 7.—For er^-tion of 148 houses on the Glebe
Field. Botwell; in the urban district of Haves.—
For the Hayes I'rban District Cotineil.—Mr. D.
(-'. Filler, architect and surveyor, Council Offices.
(Grange Road. Hayes, Middlesex.—Tenders t^>

Council Offices, Hayes.
Oct. 2 7.—For thirty-fnur houses in Leicester

Street. Leamington.—For the town council.

-

L. Kawlinson. town clerk. Leamington Spa.
Oct. 2 7—For 30 houses in Bradford Street. Tarn-

\inrtli.—For the Tamworth Borough Council.—
Tenders to R. H. Briggs. LL.B., town clerk.
Tani worth.

Oct. 3 0.— l-'or (19 houses on the Ivy House Estate?,
York Road, Loeds: 92 hou.es on the Hawks-
worth Wood Estate. Kirkstall. Leeds: and 60
bouses on the Wyther Estate. Stanningley Road.
Leeds.—For the Improvements Committee.

—

Tenders to the Town Clerk's Office. Great George
Mreet, Leeds.

Oct. 2 7.—For 182 cottages on an estate ^t He-
wortli, situate to the north-east of York, nnd
at a distance of about one mile frofu the centre
of it.—Eor the Housing Committee.—F. W.
Spurr. city engineer. Guildhall.

Oct. 2 8.—The Commissioners of His Majesty*.*^
\\'nrks in'ite tenders, addressed to the S-ecre-

i:^Ty. H.ar. Office of Works. S^torey's Crate.
Westminster, S.W.I, for erection, of a new eort-

inu office at Goldeirs Green.

Nov. 1.—For fi6 houses on their Greenwich House
Estate site; Ripley.—For the Ripley (Derby-
shire) Trban District Council.—Tenders to G.
Wlviteombe, clerk, Town Hall, Ripley, Derb>-
fhire.

{Continued on -page x.)
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dnvrtntt Calama.

Sir Charles-Ruthven ]iad a good audience
at the Society of Architects yesterday

week, and a useful discussion followed the

ve.Tding of his paper, during which he
1 rtainiy made out a good case for his

-\stem of house-building, which still

-iT-ems imperfectly understood by some who
report or comment on it, without taking

the trouble to understand it. Possibly

such objectors might extend their' know-
ledge by reading the second part of his

pajier. which is given elsewhere this week.

All Sir Charles claimed, we think, he.

•effectually demonstrated was attainable.

A perfectly dry, inhabitable house, ready

for its inmates in thirty days, at a con-

siderably lower cost than that of a brick

or stone house, would certainly help to pru-

vide the houses which, so far, are being

built so slowly, even if it did not establish

a reimtation as a lasting solution of our

present difficulties. The system has little

in common with the ordinary wooden
house about which its friends and foes arc

at loggerheads. It seems specially suitable

where, as in the colliery districts, the safety

of the foundations is doubtful in the face

of far too jirobable subsidences, and, given

reasonable precautions, there is, in our

opinion, little to fear from fire. Sir

ChiU'les Ruthven is a clear and cogent

•speaker, and his replies to one or two who
followed him "were tinged with good-tem-

pered irony which the meeting enjoyed,

particularly his response to the plea of one

gentleman whose admiration for the

through ventilation achieved thereby

j^rumpted his defence of the porosity of

bricks

!

The reports oi the examination in -^rt

hy the Board of Education for 1919

state that 57 candidates entered for the

examination in drawing, of whom 33

passed ; 10 entered for that in ipainting,

of whom 6 i>assed ; and 5 for that in

pictorial design, of whom 2 ]>a.ssed. In

industrial design, 21 candidates entered

for the whole examination, of ^\^Bm 5

passed, including 1 who passed with dis-

tinction and 3 satisfied the examineiis in

the preliminary qualifying tests, but

iailed to jiass the main tests ; 7 entered

ior the preliminary qualifying tests only,

oi whom 2 satisfied the examiners ;
and

3 entered for the main tests only, of

wliom 1 passed. It is: stated that there

was impi'ovement, in several import-Mit

sections of the drawing examination, and

that there was also some improvement in

the painting examination, though the

painting from life and the figure compo-

sition were still weak. In the pictorial

design examination the work was for the

most part of low standaa-d, and that,

though the quality of the exercises in

industrial design varied greatly, much
of the work was quite inadequate and in

very few cases was it more than moder-

ately satisfactory. In the arcliitectural

division we are told that the column
exercises were canned out fairly by a

large number of the candidates, but no

great faculty of draughtsmanship •ivas

exhibited. The perception of a building

subject did not seem generally cultivated.

It is, after all, only architectural dra^w-

ing that is tested, not architectural de-

sign nor any knowledge of constructioai

;

and wliile that is so, as we have said

before, it is little likely that .matters

will be any better.

The conversion of houses into flats pans

out more profitably for the owners than

the occupiers ! In one typical case in the

West End a large house has hithert^i been

let to one family at a rental of £90 to

£100 per annum. The lease ending, the

landlord declines to renew it. He hur-

riedly- puts up flimsy partitions on each

floor, converting the double drawing-room

mlo three tiny rooms, with a cujilioard of

a bathroom, and part of the landing as a

kitchen. This he now styles a self-con-

tained flat, for which £120 a year is de-

manded. The ground floor is treated in

the same way and let at £100 a year. The
two bedrooms on another floor are divided

into four and let with the attics as a

" maisonette " for another £120 rent.

Even at these rents the flats are quickly

let, and the landlord, with an outlay of a

few hundred pounds, has increased his

annual rent nearly fourfold. AVhether he

is now thinking of asldng for a Govern-

m'ent subsidy to meet his expenditure we

do not know. Four families arc thus

crowded into the cubic space hitherto

occupied by one, four kitchen fires increase

the smoke where formerly only one was

used. As this system becomes general the

better-class neighbourhoods will become

as overcrowded as the slums, and will

show a corres)3onding increase in sickness

and infant mortality.

It is pleasant to find that Harrow
having completed the schenio for the erec-

tion of 28 bungalows, it was approved

by the M.O.H. within a few hours of its

being deposited, thus creating a record in

respect of schemes submitted under the

Housing and Town Planning Acts. The
proposal provides for the erection of

houses of a j>ermanent character, wliich

can be erected quickly, if no unforeseen

difficulty arises, giving practically the

same accommodation as 'houses of the stan-

dard type (the rooms being slightly

smaller) at a cost of sometliing like £200

to £250 per house less than the tenders

no-\v 'being, received in other districts for

the standard type of houses, and the

approval of the Ministi-y will, we hope,

have a far-reaching effect in accelerating

building operations throughout the coun-

try;. The Surveyor paid a tribute of

praise to Jlr. Geo. E. Clare, architect, of

Harrow, who collaborated with him in tlie

preparation of the plans of the bungalows,

which received much commendation. He
also stated that the ofiicials showed keen-

ness to discuss the matter, and ready wil-

lingness to render all the assistance they

could, as they recognised the scheme

could be applied elsewhere, and would be

of assistance in dealing with the housing

problem. The Surveyor submitted the con-

tract, amounting to £18,14.0, wliich had

been signed by the contractors, and stated

that it was hoiked to make a start this

week. A letter from the Housing Commis-

sioner was read, giving approval to the

scheme and to the provisional acceptance

of the tender. We congratulate the Har-

row Council, the Sui-veyor, and the archi-

tect on tJie good results obtained by the

laudable collaboration of all concerned,

and commend their example to less sen-

sible local authorities who are piling need-

less burdens on the ratepayers.

The Kincinaforirai>!i, WeeMy of the 16th

inst. has a very timely paper by Jlr. Colin

Bennett, F.C.S., F.R.P.S., embracing

some suggestions which all concerned with

the design and construction of kinema

theatres would do well to study, so fre-

quently are the points covered needlessly

ignored. As far as the hall where the

public are seated g'->es, there is little to

complain of in kinema theatres deserving
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Ihe name, but it is quiie tnie. as Mr. Colin

Bennett contends, tlint in some of tlie best
tlieir projection rooms are planned so high
in relation to tlie screen centre that it is

impossible lo show a single film on the
screen with rectangular outlines and top

and bottom portion equally sharp at the
same time. The spectators, therefore,

never see tlio " silent drama "' screen ;is

well as it might be. Till a time comos
when the Operating box is schemed out in

each new picture theatre with the sajne

care in relation to the screen as js now
given to the plans of the stage at a legiti-

mato house, the industi-y. prosperous as it

may be, is still far fi-om coming into its

own. or from appealing to the best in the
best clai:s of jialron. Yet, while 'in exist-

ing kinemas tlie mistake of the wrongly
placed operating room may bo beyond rec-

tifying, there are several other small mis-
takes which can be got over, and which
will pay well for being put right. For
inst^-ince, there is the small but important
mistake some kinema owners make of

allowing their iirojection apertures to be
glazed with ordinary window glass. Even
if this does not greatly affect the defini-

tion given by the lens, it will always do
some quite noiiceable damage to the sharp-
ness of the screen picture. Plate-glass
costs hardly any more than common win-
dow glass in tlie small size requiretl, and
the picture definition is far less injured by
it. practically not at all if a nice, smooth
specimen of plate-glass is chosen for the
ai>erture. Other mistakes, for some of
which architects are less directly, but still

responsible, are dealt with.

A new monthly, entitled Business Orcjani-

sation and Managemeni, i-eaches us from
the publishers. Sir Isaac Pitman and
Sons. Ltd., 1 Amen Comer, E.C.4, issued
at Is. 6d. net. It is practical, and there
is none of tlie stuffing in it which wastes
the space in most of the well-meant lucu-
brations of the pseudo-philanthropists in
Government offices and elsewhere who are
helping to send up the price of eggs by
their large consumption for the benefit of
their grandmothers. We especially com-
mend to our ow'n readens an excellent
paper on " Systems of Office Lighting."
by j\Ir. Leon Gaster, tli6 editor of the
lUumvnaiing Entjinecr. The ordinaiy gas
or electric light fitter seems to know little

about the matter, and either lights all

rooms alike, with total disregard tliat dif-

ferent amounts of illumination on work

—

say in staii-s and passages and a, drawing
office, are indispensable if economy and
good lighting are to be studied. For the
draughtsman to facilitate tracing and very
fine work special dii-ect lighting is, of

course, indispensable, and a special ad-
justable fitting is recommended, wliich is

well worth tlie attention of all concerned.

For the erection o<f 59 houses in Ruishp vil-
lage, the council have aocent^d a. tender for
£49,848

; 34 houses at Eastcote will cost £28.974.
Perrnission of the St. Pancras Borouifh

Council has been given to the London and
North-Western Roilwcv Company to erect to
their employees who fell in the "great war a
handsome memorial in the centre of the ap-
proach road leading from Euston Road to
Euston Station. The memorial will bv <in
obelisk 45 It. high.

iilK KUVAL VtAliK.MV UAl;
.MKMOKIALS KXHIBITION

It dues imt follow the j)riiu'iple laid
down by lht> Special Committee that all

works and designs shown should have some
diivct roterencf uj war, for it iiuiudos
some of the old iinsuitables which were
let in at South Kensington, on which we
commented ut the time, but it is a useful
exhibition, thougli most room is given to

iho section which is most disappointing.
There is really little in the sculpture thai
apiH>als to the emotions, or justilies the
claiini of the art to ibe one of expression.
It will rather serve to eanjihasise what
should k'st beavoideil tlian what to adopt,
and few will be well advised who choose
any of the many small things that jnight
])ass musteir a:s cake ornaments, but which
utterly lack inspiration. Of I he best there
are Mr. Allan O. Wyon's " Humanity and
the New Age "

(5), Jlr. W. Robert Colton's
" Crown of Victon- "

(2), Mr. Albert Toft's
" To the Fallen Heroes "

(3). Miss Mar-
garet Winser's large nienioiial panel (6),
Miss Mai-y Mcirton's bronze figure of a
woman to be placed on a i)linth. on whicli
are the figures of tlie fallen (66), and Mr.
John ..\ngers statuette grou]5 of " St.
George " (69). Mr. Gilbert Bayes sends
his "ANArH." (9), and his model of a
Relief erected at Aldeburgh (34). which
we noticed when shown at South Kensing-
ton in July last.

The Architectural section is Isetter, on
the average: first ibecause. after all, a
building is, as we have said imany times,
the best memorial, first because, in addi-
tion to its intended purpose, it is likel'V
to be the most lasting, and can be made,
moreover, the fitting home of subsidiarv
memoaials to individuals, whether fit-

ments, or merely tablets, rolls of honour
and the like, to say nothins of stained
glass or tapestry; and next,' because the
architect even when dealing with little
more than masses of stone or other
material works on safer lines than the
sculptor, and had ha.s the benefit of better
ti-ainint;. Sir Ed-win luitvens exhibits
a model of "The Great War Stone"
which is being erected by the Imperial
War Graves Commission in British and
Dominion War Cemeteries abro.ad (388).
It certainly occupies a considerable
a.niount of floor space, but is ns good in
its way as his " Cenota.ph " in AVlnitehall,
of which a model is shown (390). Sii
Edwin also sends a perspective of ]iis
" War Memorial " at Soalding (290). with
plans and elevations (293) and another
perspective (294) ; a model of his "Great
Yarmouth- War Memoaiar' (298). and
elevations and plans of his " Southampton
War Memorial " (334. 335. and 336).

Sir Reginald Blomfield's full-size model
of his " Great War Cross." erected in the
Quadrangle (398), is a tall, simply designed
cross, with a gilded sword inset in the
face of the shaft. He also sends his designs
for "War Memorial at Lincoln" (324)
and at Eltham (325), and a sketch for a
" Memorial Cross " at Loch Shiel, N.B.
(326). Messre. Temple Moore and Moore
have three good memorial crosses : tho
first at Pontesbui-y, Salop (302), the second
-at Windermere (307), and the third at
Leake, near Boston, together with a
design for a " Chru'chyard Memorial
GJate " at Holme-on-Spaldiner Moor
Yorks (373).

Sir Aston Webb's principal exhibit is
the " Memorial Shrine " at the Church of
St. Bartholomew the Great, E.C. (310).
The others are a " T.ablet to th.e laic
Lieut. Col. Archer Olive. JLP.." ,nt Whit-
field, Herefordshire (303). and " Proposed
AVar ^^pnlorial.' Sharpenhurst Hill (34).
Sir Banister Fletcher shows his " Design
for Bronze Memorial T-iblet to his lato

l.r,,llK-r, Major II. I'hilliph I'letcher,

D.S.t'.. witli a portrait medallion bv
Mr. C. L. Hartwell, A.K.A." (96). Mr. e".

Guy Dawber has two contributions, a
' Design for a War Memori;il Tablet to

East Anglians " at the CIreat Eastern Rail-
way Offices. Liverpool Street, E.C. (121).
embracing the arms of the counties oi

Norfolk. Suffolk, and Cambridge (121), and
some Wall tablets in T'wyning Church.
Tewkesbury. and Loni; Wittenham
Church. Berks (139).

"
Messrs. J.

AV. Simpson and Ayrton send some
" Bronze Memorial Tablets, West
Downing School" (218), a " Bronze and
Marble Memorial Tablet, Haileybnry
College " (233), a "Memorial, Conimercial
Union .-Assurance Co." (311). an "Altar
Piece and West Entrance, the Cha])el,

Koedean School" (314), and a "Design
for a AVar Memorial, Lancinsr College"
(384).

Mr. C. Stanley Peach sends two sheets
of .;i .

" Design foi' a National AVar
Alemoiial," with section^ of site and
elevation, and detail place of central
conti-(d (284 and 286); Mr, \A'. D. Caro"
has a " Rood Screen at Sefton. Lanes "

(291), "A Market Cross" (297). "A
Selection of A\'ar Crosses " (350), and a
" Reredos. Royal Naval Barracks, Chat-
ham " (354)- Aliessrs Bodley and Hare
show some " Designs for Memorial
Calvaries" (345). and a "Design foi

King's Boval Rifle Com>s AA^tv Memorial.
Cloisters, Winchester Catheflral" (353).

Sir Robert Lorinier shows some " Buonze
Memorials" (365), and some "War
:Memoiial Tablets " (372). Mr. :Mauric»
B. Adams" " Design for War Alemoiial
erectel in St. Paul's Church. Hammer-
smith." in fTiallo Antico, is No. 371. Lt.-

Col. J. E. Dixon-Spain has si.x exhibits
(285. 306, 321, 322, 329, and 331). the
last but one being the " Royal -\rtillery

AA'ar Memorial Building."
Sir Thomas G. Jackson's " AVar

Memorial Chapel in .St. Michael's Church.
Bournemouth " (304). is one of the best
things in the exhibition. The bronze
figure therein is to be by Sir G. Frampton.
R.A. Equally interesting are his " AA'av

Memorial Monument in Chapel of R.adle>
College" (347). and his "AVar Memorial
Chapel in Church of the Hospital of St.

Cross, AA'inchester " (348). The bronze
statuette in both the last-mentioned wilt

also be by Sir G. Frampton, R.A. Messrs.
Sir Ernest George, R.A.. and A. B.
Yeates are represented by a "AVar
Memorial at Seaford " (340), a. " AA'ar

Alemorial Cross. AVest Heathlv, Sussex
''

(341). and a " Lrch Gate at Nuthurst.
Sussex '

(343). Messrs. A. Marshall Mac-
kenzie and A. G. R. Mackenzie send a
perspective view and a plan of their
" AVar Memorial Art GJallery for Aber-
deen " (342 and 346). Messrs. Maurice
E. AA'ebb and AValter Gilbert are jointly

responsible for the "Proposal for the
iMalvern College AVar Alemorial " (351). A
" AA'ar Memorial Cross for St. Barnabas.
Tunbridge AA'ells " (360), is shown by ;\Ir.

P. M. Andrews. AA'e may also mention
a "AA'aysiide Cross for Thorlev Parish"
(379), by Mr. E. C. Frere

.: a "Design for

N.ational Memorial to all Ranks of

Kitchener's Army " (369). by Jlr. Hubert
Gregory ; and the " Model of a Marble
and Bronze Tablet to be erected in the
Public Trustee's Office. London " (120).

The designs for stained glass are ver.v

numerous. AAHien good, a stained glass
window is as fitting a memorial as any, and
more so thiaii many of the tablets- and
things of that sort which are so often
tlve mere |)roductions of the cemetery
mason, and disfigure the walls on which
they occupy space, to the disfiiTurement

of the building. From coloured drawiusrs.
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]io\vever, it is not easy tu judge uf the

designs for stained glass. TJiey arc oJten

very crude, and seldom give a fair idea

of tJie window as it will appear in ^it'i.

We are a little sui-pxLsed at the absence
of aeveaial exliibitors of the first a;ank,

who are possibly too busy. Possibly
among the best shown are Mr. Henry
Holiday's " Design for a Memorial Win-
dow in Yeovil Church" (209). Mr. W.
•G. de Glehn's '' Memorial Window to

Ernest Hills, Esq." (207), Miss E. M.
Tancock's ".Jeanne d'Arc " (195), sever;i!

by Mr. R. Anning Bell, A.R.A. (186, 235.

238, and 362), five by Mr. Henrv Dearie
(185, 187, 188, 189, and 190), and one by
Mrs. Caroline Townshend, a " Design to

CoiHmenir>ra,te the Sacrifice of Youth in

'he War," erected in Piatt Chaijel, Fallow-
field. Manchester (170).

We ai^e glad to see that Sir- George
Fii'ampton's lead is encouraging others to

use tapestry as a memorial medium.
There are several good things of the kind
shown, including the "Design for a
Tapestry Panel" (100), by Mr. George
CJlausen, E.A. ; the " Tapestry and War
Hangings " at Eton College Chapel, by
tlie late Sir Edward Burne-Jones and Mr.
Henry Dearie; Mr. Charles Sim's
"Dawn" (245); Mr. E. Reginald Framp-
ton's "The Communion at the Front"
(89) ; and Miss Lola Fram23ton's " Tapes-
try Border for a Memorial Inscription to

a AVelsh Regiment " (163). We are also
pleased to find some more of the sensible

and durable slate wall tablets of the sort

we mentioned in our notice of .the South
Ivensington exhibition. They will outlast
many of much more costly material, and
are within the reach of people of modest
means who shrink fronr mere meretricious
vulgarity. Tlie Municipal School of Art,

Leicester, lias sent several by its pupils,

Messrs. AY. Briggs (229) and C. Coleman
(232).

There is some good metalwork to be
seen, and aaiy number of rolls of>honour
and the like. Among the former tlie

" Memorial Chalice and Paten in Silver

for Manchester CathedraV" (272), and
the "Chalice and Paten" (276), both by
Mr. Omar Ramsden, whose Zeebrugge
Tablet War ^Memorial we illustrated in

oiu- issue of July 23 last; and- the gilt

copper jjrocessional cross for York Min-
ster, by Jlessrs. AY. T. Tapper and AA".

Bainbridge Reynolds, whicli we gave in
that of August 27 last, are excellent ; and
nf the last-mentioned we like exceedingly
Air. Grailv Hewitt'.s " First Panel of the
Roll of Honour for Ickani, Kent" (237)
and his " Opening Page of a Roll of Hon-
our for Purton, AA'iltshirc " (268).

>—•••—<
HEuALTH MINISTRY'S HOUSING

REPORT.
Tlie return o£ honmiiig progress issued

weekly iby the Ministry of Health states :

—

The numbea- of new site schemes submitted
to the Ministry during the week ended
Octolber 11 was 130, bi'inging the total mim-
her of schemes submitted to 5,278, comprising
about 46,500 acres. The total numbei- of
sch^-mes approved i^ 1,837, comprising aibo^ut

21.400 acres.

The total iiumlber of schemes submitited in
•the house-pladi stage is now 703, representing
59.555 houses ; oi these, 456 schemes have
heen approved, represeintbig 26,103 houses.

Thirty-o.U6 Jocii.l auithorct.ies liad made ap-
plication by the end of the week for \va.r-

service huts and hostels with tlie view of con-
verting them into teauj5orai-y dwellings for

the wforkhig classes. A table showing the
progress- made is appended.

>-~m»^~^

AA"illf;tid'en Council, for the time being, have
uropped their hou.<ing scheme, as it was fomid
that the economic rent of a five-roomed cottage
would be nearly 35s. a week.

(Hon.

BRITISH HOUSE BUILDING .AIETHOD.S, -

P.Y Sin Ch,vrlks T. Ruthex, O.B.E..
F.R.I.B.A., M.S. A.

Examiner and Member of the Council
of the Society of -Architects.)

(Continwd from page 332.)

I should explain tlia't the houses at Newton
liave not been erected with the intention of

sliowimg what can be erected for the lowest
possible pri^e. iNIy intention, and I have smc-

ceeded, was to show that artistic, strong, last-

rapid, reasonably lasting, strong and weatlier-

[H'oof, I should like to put before the m-eim-

bers a few additional points in fa.vour of this

system of house construction.
In considering the question- of cost, and ap-

plying the consideration to the actual cost of

the shell of the .structure, I ha.ve been able to

obtain figures which convince me that the
actual cost per superficial yard of the shell,

t-hat is to say, the timber framing or stud-ding,

the shield fi.xed upon the outside and
pla.stered two coats of cement plaster, with

ing, weatherproof houses can be erected in a

matter of a few weeks, and tliat aftea- com-
pletion they oan Ibe itena-nted inrmediately.

.Also, that although erected in a vei-y short

time, they are, notwithstandinig, good houses,

finished so far as the extei-ior and interior are

concerned, in the best possible manner and
with tlie best possible mat-erials.

.The roofs of Type A house have been
covered with Ibesit rustic Precelly slates,

specially selected and well laid. The kitchen

has been tiled with white-glazed tiles to a

the iiiside la.thed and plastered in the usual
way, or covered witli asbestos sheetmg or
fiihrous wall board, is less to the extent of 7s.

than the same shell would be if erected in

11-in. hollow brickwork.
The actual cost of the Tyjie A house at

Newton lias been £125 less than the same
house would have cost in ll-in-. hollow bi-ick-

work.
There are also a number of minor ad-

vantages from the point of view of cost, small
points perhaps, but all of consequence in tliese

height of about 7 ft., the .plumbing, sanitary

and other fittings, joinery and door and
ivimdow fumiiture are of the best qua.;ity, and
all the windows are steel casements grazed

with leaded lights.

Types B and C are erected in -exactly the

same manner, excepting tliat the o-oofs of

Type B are covered with Bi-oseley tiles and
those of Type C with AA'elsh green slates.

If the proposition be accepted that the

form of constiniotioii; adopted at Newton is

satisfaotoi-y from the various essaiutial points

of \-ie<w, tiiat. is to say, tliat the principle is

Read before the Society of Architects, October 16.

diflicult -days of housing shortage and building

costs. .

The area of the site to be covered is smaller

than would be the case with a torick house.

The foiuiid itions are less 'Xistly. the ixiof

tiinbei's and slating are less in quantity.

In conolutiion I may state definitely that

in the present national emergency I place

speed in erection first of all and, incidentally,

speed with vfliioh houses are tenantaljle after

completion. I place next in order of im-

portance weather-proof qualities and stability

of structure, all other essentials follow in

ordei- of iniiiMi-tance. I feel confident tha-t tbo
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lit.' of clnK-uui's piMjiiTlv cjitieil Mii.ilai u>
the speoinum houses at NVwkhi will be qiiile
as long iis most of our pie-«ar liousos, and
there is-no'doubt tibout it, the cost of erection
ij less.

Wliatever may be yoin- oiiinion of these
iniiKti-tiiat nKitters, I feel coiilident tliat the
tinie for tolkini; is ovei-, and the time for
action lias arrived.

All those who have tile highest interest of
the StJile at heart will agive with me when
I say tliat hoiisi« must he built, if good houses
so' nmoh the hotter, hut house.'; niiist he built
and at once.

I should like to record my tlianks to my
ivirtner. .Mr. C. W. Mercer." M..S.A.. for his
assistjincein the preparation of tJie details and
otlier drawint;s, aiul to my friend ami client.

Mr. \V. K. Jones, for bis great confidence in

my opinion, aaxl for finding the necessary
money for the eivctio;! of these experimental
liouscs. I feel that great thanks are due also

to the Press of the country for so splendidly

KAIlNi; I'liUlil.KMS : THE "SYDNEY
I'LAN."

The (piestion of the rating of land values
has lately been receiving some attention in
Hirniinghani as the result of an active pro-
paganda In favour of wliat is known as the
".Sydney Tlau." In the Birmingham City
t'ouiuil last week a number of Cuuncillurs ex-
pressed aw eagerness for infuiinatiou as to
what the (ihm really was, and the Council,
apparently .scenting propagiuula rather tlian a
genuine spirit of iiuiuiry, refused to instruct
the already overworked Finance Conimittee
to eoUeel the information asked for. If the
inipiiry had been granted the Finance Com-
mittee could not but have rejiorted that the
" Sydney I'lan " was nothing more nor less

than a practical application to local rating of

the ta.xation of land values scheme which has
been before the country for many years with-
out obtaining a measure of public support
sufficient to enforce an experiment in it.

-. ,.j.:liV.lV.-i.r-J

supportiiiig m^ in the effort I am making to-

wards the solution of one of the greatest pro-

blems of modern times.

The houses erected at Newton, near Swan-
sea. 1 feel siitisfied, comply with all blie essen-

tials necessary for the provision of homes for

the people, and are cheii.per itlran brick, stone,

or concrete houses, and have the enormous
added advantage of rapidity of constniction
and completion fit foi- occupation.

The first (erected and completed in 30 days)
is an example oi typical American house con-
sta-uc.tlion adapted ito suiti English itastes.

(Type A.)

Tlie second type has a single brick veneer
upon the outside to pander ito the conserva.tive

British taste. This feature is. in my opinion,

an lumecessarv expense, adds slightly to the
time of erection, and does not improve the
weatherproof qualities of the house. (Tvpe
C.)

The third lias a single brick veneer to the
first floor level and half-timbered work above.
Both these features may add, in the opinion
of many, to the beauty of the house, but
fi'om the point of view of the home wifhin
both are unnecessarv and add to the cost and
time of erection. (TyTie B.)
AH three tvpes have wooden frame-work as

the main skeleton.
The first tv-pe is, in my opinion, JJie type

that should be adopted in this country in
the present emergency.

(To be continved.)

i—•••—<

Mr. C. H. Campl>ell. an associate of the Land
Agents' Society and formerly pupil with the
late Colonel E. J. Mostyn. has 'been appointed
sub-agent to the Earl of Powis.

The Market Hai-borough Rural District
Coun<?iJ have unanimously decided to issue 'an

order for the compulsory acquisition of sites re-

quu'ed in connection with the hoasing scheme in
the parishes of Lubenhani. Kibworth. :Harcourt.
Foxson. iEast Langton. land Fleckney. with the
owners of which the Council has been unable
to arrange terms of |)urehase.

Sydney. .Tohannesbuig, and other colonial'
authorities, however, have adopted the sys-
tem, and Mr. Eo!aiid Filkin, the secretary of
the Birmingham Sydney Rating Association,
has put at the disposal of a J)irriii7ii//iam,

Poitt representative a letter the Town Clerk
of Sydney has sent to the Birmingham asso-
ciation, in which his Corporation's scheme is

detailed.

" The ' .Sydney Plan ' of taxation (the
Town Clerk writes) is known in Sydney under
the designation of ' Unimproved Capital
Value System of Eating." and involves there-
fore the simple method of taxing ratepayers
by one direct basis of valuation upon the land
value without any regard whatever to the
value of improvements upon the land. This
system was installed in Sydney in 1909, but
only a portion of the rate revenue of the city
was derived from same. The balance of the
revenue came from the original form of rating—viz., the assessed annual value of fair
rental value. This latter basis was abolished
or suspended in the year 1916. after a con-
siderable amount of argument for and against,
and the unimproved capital value basis was
adopted by the Council. The revenue under
the dual system was raised by the striking of
rates as follows :—(a) Assessed annual value
with a limited rate to be struck up to 2s. in

the pound on 9-lOths of the gross annual
value, (b) Unimproved capital value, with a
limited rate to be struck up to 3d. in the
pound. The existing rates in the pound at the
date of suspension of the annual value were :

—Assessed annual value Is. 9d. in the pound ;

unimproved capital value l^d. in the pound.
The Council, ni adopting the single system of
unimproved capital value, was desirous only
of raising the equivalent revenue as ^vas re-

ceived under the dual systems, and struck a
rate at 4d. in the pound."

HOW THE ASSESSMENT IS MADE.

The Town Clerk of Sydney goes on to show-
how the assessment is made. The basis had

already been established some years before.
The New South Wales Government had col-
lected their land tax on it, and the responsi-
bility of valuations had already been in the
hands of a competent valuer, "He still

retains," the Town Clerk Continues, "the
position as city valuer, so that it will be
recognised that under the administration of
one valuer, with the knowledge of all trans-
actions of city properties before him con-
tinually, wdiereby he is placed in a position
tu decide the true values, that, with one mind
in operation, a regularity of values for rating
juM'poses must be in evidence. In order to
substantiate and support the city assessor's

valuations of land, it is found necessary to
keep a record of the individual rentals paid
throughout the city, so that whenever a re-

valuation of the city is ordered by the Coun-
cil, a canvas of the city is made by collectors

appointed for the purpose, and a complete
record is made. There are several bodies of
a civil character which are self-administered

—

viz.. Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewer-
age Board, Sydney Harbour Trust, Fire
Brigades Board, llailways and Tramways,
.All of these bodies arc exempt from taxation,
except the Fire Brigades Board, but the rates

paid by this body arc infinitesimal compared
with the amount of contribution paid yearly by
the City Council into the fund of this Board.
The e'.ectric light and power administration of
the city of Sydney is under the control of the
City Council.

" Under the Sydney Corporation -Act tho
Council is directed to make a reassessment
of the city at least once i'n every five years.

It has been the custom, however, to carry out
the work every three years, both for \inim-

proved capital value and annual or assessed
rental value assessments, and although the
annual value basis oi taxation has been sus-

pended, it lias been held by the city assessor

that it is absolutely necessary to keep up tbe
records in this connection in order that all

the information which has a bearing on
valuations is at hand for reference. The
assessed annual value b.asis of ta.xation is still

in force so far as the Water and Sewerage
Board is concerned, and fthat body is em-
powered under their Act to take a copy of

the Council's assessment books.

APPEALS AGAINST ASSESSMENTS.
" Assessment notices are issued, both for

the assessed annual value and the unim-
proved capital value, in the month of

January, thirty days 'being allowed by the
Act for the service of same from the date
the assessment books are handed over by the
valuers to the town clerk, which is always
about December 30. The assessed annual
value notices are served in the premises to
which they refer, and the unimproved capi-
tal value notices are posted to the owners.
Appeals against assessments must be lodged
within fourteen days after the thirty days
aforesaid have expired, and such appeals are
dealt with by the \-aluers. The appellants
are invited to meet the valuers at an ap-
pointed time, and the appeal is discussed,
and if possible an amicable settlement is

arrived ai. Such settlements are confirmed
by the Court of Appeal in due cour.se, and all

unsettled appeals are called at the Court,
and those undefended are struck out, and'
defended ones, of course, are heard by the
judge and disposed of. The method of hold-
ing friendly appeals by the valuers is found'
to be vei-y satisfactory. The number of con-
tentious appeals which come before the
court is very small." •

By means of a rate of 4id. in the pound on
the capital value of land, Sydney Corpora-
tion, in 1916—^the latest return we have been
able to obtain—raised £1,152.897. This
figure is exclusive of the rates levied separ-
ately for the sewerage and w-ater services
and of any charge for educaition, which is-

a State matter in New South Wales.

The work of underpinning Melton Mowbr.iv
parish church has been completesl in tho south
transept, and tb.e found;itions are iktw miich
stronger than before. The tot.il cost has been
£507. iDesigns for the window and monument
in the south trnnse|it are being jirepared by the-

artists. Tile total cost will be at least £500.
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LITTLE COATES CHURCH, LINCOLNSHIRE.
Mr. Walter T.\pi'ER, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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TWO UNIT CONCRETE COTTAGES, BRAINTREE, ESSEX.

Messrs. Charles H. B. Olennell, F.R.I.B.A., and W. V. Ckiitai,, Architects.
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DOPING A LK;VKy WALL.
To the Editor of The BriLDisG News.

Sir,—We read with interest the article on
jiage 291 in yotir issue of October 3, headed
" Doping a Leaky Wall."
Your readers, we think, will he interested

to leain of the measures taken to remedy a
similar case. This was in tJie reservoir at

Kbaragpore, India, whei-e one of the sluices

(Bnv HlUustrations.

CHRIST CHURCH GATEWAY,
CANTERBURY.

Dismantled and in many ways suffer-

ing from the mutilations of friends as

well as of foes, Peter Goldstone's Gate,

at the end of Marcery Lane, still retains

the dignity and characteristics of Hs
time, dating from 1517. and is reckoned a
fine example of the Perpendicular style

the particular blocks or concrete slabs

used as tJlie multiple. The advantage-
claimed is that no cutting of the con-
structional slabwork is needed. The
architects are Messrs. Charles H. B.
Quennell, F.R.I.B.A., and W. F. Crittal.
The external wallings are hollow with
metal ties connecting the two thicknesses
of slabs, and form a cavity of 2^ ins., the
total thickness of these walls being
11 ins. The divisional partitions are-

made up of solid concrete- blocks, as
shown by the accompanying plan. The

leaked badly owing to the water-pressure
against it. All the joints in the face of the
wall on the lake side were raked out to a
minimumi deptli of 3" and then refilled with
one pajrt of cemenit, two and-a-half parts a[

clean sand, and 5 lbs. of Pudlo to every
100 lbs. cement. All leakages were stopped,
.ind the .storage capacity of the reservoh- was
thereby sreatly increased.

We enclose a photograph of tlie sluice in

question, and you will see by comparison with
the size of tJie men at the left hand top of

the wall thaA the larea dealt with Was very
considerable and the water pressure conse-
quently great.

We trust that this infomiation may be of

use to those of yoirr readers who are interested
in similar problems.—Yours faithfully.

Kervee-Geeenwood and Co.. Ltd..
King's Lynn.

of a late period. Good drawings, similar

to Mr. W. Harding Smith's water-colour
reproduced to-day, are not often pro-

duced. The now empty central niche was
at one time occupied by a figure of Christ.

The defaced bearings on the shields below
are those of contributors to the cost of its

erection. The battlements are modern.
The picture was exhibited at the City --Vrt

Gallerj', Guildhall, recently when the
Royal Society of British Painlers hold its

summer session as the guests of the City
Corporation.

UNIT CONCRETE COTTAGES, BRAIN-
TREE, ESSEX.

These workmen's dwellings are sot out
on the basal idea of the Unit principle

determined bv the standardised size of

flixjring is carried out in reinforced con-

crete, having a bearing only on tlie inner

thickness of the outer walls. The floors

are floated with a jointloss composition

turned up with a curve against the walls

and finished by a small skirting. The
houses are of two sizes. The bigger ones

have parlour, living-room, kitchen, hall,

four bedrooms, and a bathroom. The
other cottages comprise living-room, scul-

lery combined with bath space, and three

bedrooms—the ordinary aceomniodation,

but arranged to conform to the construc-

tion of the unit multiple. Extensions of

scheme can be readily adopted when tlie

structure is set out, but. as in all con-

crete buildings, alterations subsequently

are not economically possible. Metal
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dealings of any kind only with those who
have dettrniiined to keep out tJio German.
A\'e also suggest any who have missed

tliem to read our own comments on tfliis

page of our issue v>f September 12 last,

on the insidious attempts that are being

made to influence British publicity of

German goods and British fraternisation

with Oeniinn architects !

Tlio scarcity of houses is always bring-

ing up new point.s in the Law Courts.

The Increase of Rent Acts have done

good work in saving tenants from evic-

tion, and their ctmstruction is now fairly

well settled. But. where the Acts do not

apply, (the shortage of dwelling space

goes on causing trouble. The recent

curious case of "National Steam Car Co.

v. Barham " is an e.\ampIo of wliat we
mean. There the plaintiffs claimed pos-

session of some premises at Shepheixl's

Bush which the defendant had been

allowed to occupy, without rent, while he
was in their employment. This had come
to an end on August 1 last, and the

defendant had got similar work at

Rochreter, but, though notice had been

given him, ho was unable to find any
place for his wife and child, who were
still on plaintiffs' premises. The plain-

tiffs proceeded in the High Court, asking

for an order for possession. The defend-

ant was really only a tenant on suffer-

ance, living upon the premises wliile in

plaintiffs' service, paying no rent, but

getting this dwelling space as part of his

wage. The Acts were pleaded, but it was
admitted that, even if they applied, as

the company wanted the rooms for their

new employee, they had a good claim to

possession. The Judge held that the Acts
were not applicable upon the facts of the
case, and made an order for jwssession in

a' month. No legal defence could be made
out, and some time had already been
given by the plaintiffs. But the case
does serve to emphasise the great short-
age of houses in town and country and
the pressing need for quicker building.

impossible that some such act inn may be

taki'n here by British artists, wlio are by

no means satisfied with the regime of the

H*)yal Academy. If it matures, there is,

at any rate, a very good title for assuiii])-

tion bv our new "National Acadeiiiv.
'

The Progressive artists of America are
in revolt against the National Academy of

Design, which occupies some such place in
the United States as the Royal Academy
here. The uni-est among members of the
National Academy has been growing for

some years. It came to a head recently
when they tried to leaven the obscurantists,

and found themselves voted down and four-
teen young artists they had nominated
for membei-ship all blackballed. Now the
rejected fourteen and many sympathisei-s
have formed a society of American
painters, sculptora, and engravers, which
will hold two e.xhibitions yearly, and
every member will be allowed to show two
pictures, both to be chosen by himself.

There are to be no officers, by-laws, juries,

hanging committees, or other needless
jjeople of the .sort. The exhibitions are to

be, open to all workers, including black-

and-white, water-colour, and pastels, and
pictures may be in any manner or of any
school. In all, twenty-eight old members
of the National Academy have joined the
ranks of the new Academy. It is far from

The school children of Sjuingfieild, Mis-

souri, liave co-operated lately in a I'e-

markable housing progiamme. A group

ot local architects furnished designs for

a thousand residences, which they laid

out in a regular town-planning scheme,

with streets, parks, etc. Models of these

houses, on a scale of half-;in-inch to the

foot, were then constructed by tSie boys ot

the Springfield schools, their interest

being stimulated by offers of $500 in

prizes. The work was all done at home.

T'"or the girls there was ;irrangcd a com-

petition in interior decoration and fur-

nisliing. The result appeared in "Tiny

Town," which was placed on exhibition m
the local Convention Hall. To make the

experiment still more realistic, the chil-

dren were invited to elect for "Tiny
Town " a complete municipal government.

This involved an election campaign ac-

cording tn the orthodox pattern, including

the delivery of stump speeches and the

insertion of election appeals in the news-

papers. The construction of "Tiny
Town " is to be followed up by the carry-

ing out, on the lines of the exhibit, of a

real housing scheme which will cost hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars.

>>««4»~<

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
WATER-COLOURS.

Our sincerest condolences are tendered
to the members of the Royal Society of

Painters in Water-colours, and to his

many other friends, on the death of its

late President, Sir Ernest Albert. Water-
low, R.A., on the eve of the opening of

tlie 173rd exhibition at the Society,

which occurred on Sunday night last

at his residence, 1, Maresfield Gar-
dens, Hampstead, in his seventieth

year, after only a week's illness.

Born in London in 1850, Sir Ernest
was the eldest son of the late A. C.

Waterlow, lithographer, and was a direct

descendant of Antoine AVaterlo, or

Wateloo, of Lille, a Seventeenth Century
landscape painter, who worked in con-

junction mth Jan Weenis.' His general

education was acquired at Eltham Col-

legiate School and at Heidelberg, and he
studied art at Carey's School, Blooms-
bury, and at the Royal Academy Schools,

which he entered in 1872. In 1873 Oie won
the Turner Gold Medal at the Academy
schools with "A Land Storm," which
was hung at Burlington Honse the next

year. In 1887 his " Galway Gossips"
was purchased by the Chantrey Trustees,

and he was elected A.R.A. in 1890. In

1903 he was made R.A. and knighted in

1902. For many years Sir Ernest was
closely associated with the Royal Society

of Painters in Water-colours. A member
in 1880, he was in 1897 chosen, in oppo-

sition to Sir E. Burne-Jones, to fill the

presidential chair left vacant by thedeat3i

of Sir John Gilbert. A few years ago,

however, he resigned, and Mr. Alfred

Parsons succeeded him. His work was
almost entirely landscape, in both oil

and water-colour. Among his best-known
pictures are "A Sussex Homestead,"
"Green Pastures," "Clouds o'er the

Sea," " In the Mellow Autumn Light,"
" Where Early Falls the Dew," " A Tran-
quil Stream," "The Lonely Church,"
"\ Moorland Road," "Forest Oaks,"
" Wnrkworth Castle," and " Hemingford
Mill." His diidoma workon being elected

H..\. was "The ]5anks of the Loing."

Sir Ernest Waterlow was twice married,

first in 1876 to Mary Margaret Sophie-

(daughter of Professor Carl Hofman),
who died in 1899, and secondly in 1909'

to Eleanor Marion, widow of Dr. George
Scaly, of Wi'vbridge. He leaves two sons

and two daughters by his first marriage.

In this year's winter exhibition Sir

Ernest has no less than twelve subjects,,

including "Surrey Elms" (10), "A Dew
Pond on the Dowiis " (16), "Early Morn-
ing—Pontrcsina" (29), "A Farm Road

—

Sussex Downs "(44). " A Road—Arundel"
(137), " Sejitember Noon—Sussex Downs"
(150), "The 'Porridge, near Bidofoi'd

"

(143), "A .Moated Grange" (157), "A
Gloucestershire Farm" (161)_, "Mid-
winter—Bernese Oberland " (163), "A
Brook—Chipping Camden" (213), and
"Clayton Mills, Sussex" (219). All ai-e

well up to the average of his best work,

and testify alike to his retention of the-

ability which has so often charmed visi-

tors to the Society's exhibitions.

Mr. Alfred Parsons, R.A., the Presi-

dent, contributes two of his always wel-

come flora pieces, "Pear Tree and
Buttei-cups " and a " Study of Del-

pliiniums " (11 and 118), and two inte-

i-^sting subjects from Hawkston Park,
" The Broad Walk " (13 and 41). Mr. J.

Walter West, the Vice-President, sends

"Sunrise at Dedham Lock" (89), "The-
Letter" (114), " L'Annunciade from Cas-

tellar Road, Mentone " (126), and a
Frosty Morning in October" (185). Mr.
Arthur Hopkins, the Treasurer, has two
pictures, the " View from Halland, Sus-

sex " (162), and "Low Tide at Braun-
ton " (217), both attractive. Mr. Cecil A.

Hunt has seven, " The Bridge, Assisi

"

(69) and " Doi-set Cliffs, near Lulworth "

(82), claiming favourable attention. Mr.

Charles Gregory's " April, near Dorki:ig"

(166) is his one exhibit, but a particularly

good one. Mr. S. J. Lamorna Birch is,

perhaps, most fortunate with " Sunrise-

on Lake Elsi, Bettws-y-Coed " (22), but

his "Evening" (30) and "Among the-

Hills " (170) are extremely good. Mr.
Hughes Stanton, A.R.A. , scores best, we
think, with his two Welsh scenes, " Sno-w-

don, from Pen-y-GwThyd " (19), and
"Looking on to Abers.och '

^ (144). Of

his seven, we like Mr. Robert W. Allan's

"Market Morning, Darjeeling, India"

(21). and " Tarbert Castle, Loch Fyne

"

(48).

Mr. T. J\I. Rooke sends an interior of

St, Paul's, showing the altar and reredos

(24), "The Abbey Gateway, Montacute"

(32), painted for the Birmingham City

Gallery, the "Bronze Doors, West-
minster Abbey" (45), "Elms at Comp-
ton Wvnyates"" (48), and " A Warrior's,

Rest "'(160). Mr. J. C. Dollman is well

to the front with all four sent, "Middle-

ton Hill from Ditchlmg Beacon " (37),

"Mischief" (138), "At Southease,

Sussex " (171), and " Cru.soe " (224). Mr.

J. H. Ixnimer, R.SA , is equally de-

lightful with "Windorvv Trailers" (46)

and " The Copper-roofed Tower " (145).

iNIr. George Clausen enchants us with

"Golden Sunset" (61). His other sub-

jects are "The Roadside Inn" (73),
'" Hoeing Wheat " (111), "Pale Sunset"
(123). "Full Moon at Dawn" (132),

"Stormy Evening" (186). and "Summer
Skv" (207). Mr. Henrv Henshall's "Her
Onlv Friend" (65). "Hush! Hush!'^
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(103), "The Spmniiig AVhcel" (184), and
" Tlie Legacy" (189) all tell their respec-

tive stories well. Mr. G. Lawrence Bul-

leid's "Girl in Grey" (214) is good, and
so ai-e " Sylvia " (221) and " The Odes of

Horace " (172).

Aniong those of other contributors

which should not be missed are Mr. W.
Mattliew Hale's " On the Way to

Chioggia " (9); "A Gas Bag Factory"
(70), by Mr. W. Russell Flint, R.S.W. ;

"Weston from Rough Isle'.' (88), by Mr.
James Paterson, R.S.A. ;

" St. Teresa
and the Scholar" (93), by Mr. F. Cayley
Ivubinson ;

" Just Arrived," by Mr. Henry
S. Tuke, R.A. ;

" A Quartette " (106),

liv Mr. Claude A. Shepj^erton ; "A Larch
Forest" (117), by Mr. J. S. Sargent,

H.A. ; "Love Laughing Leads the Little

Feet Away " (122), by Mr. Arthur Rack-
ham ; "The Island of St. Ives, Own-
wall " (140), by Mr. D. Murray Smith;
"Chalk Cliffs, Sussex" (156), by Sir

Harry .Johnston ;
" Wandsworth in 1852

"

(225), by Mr. J. W. North, A. R.A. ;
and

"A Trawling Skipper" (229), bv Mr.
AV. J. Wainwright.

Tlhere is a small but well-chosen selec-

tion of works by the late Lionel Smythe,
R.A.—ten subjects in all. " A Fisher
Girl" (233) and "Souvenir" (235) are

about the best. The exhibition will close

on December 20.

©Er illustrations.

HEALTH -MINISTRY'S HOUSING
REPORT.

I'he number of new site schemes submitted
to the Ministry during the week ended Octo-
ber 18 was 194, bringing the total number of

schemes subimtted to 5,450, comprising about
47,250 acres. The total number of schemes
approved is 1,950, comprising about 21,850
acres House-plan schemes representing 1,522

houses were submitted, and schemes repre-

senting 1,203 houses were ajiproved during the
week. The total number of liouses reprc-

.seiited in the schemes submitted is 41,023, and
in the schemes approved is 27,486.

Negotiations on behalf of local authorities

Tor the purchase of stes for housing were suc-

cessfully completed by the Valuation Depart-

ment of the Inland Revenue up to the end of

September in 841 cases. The total amount
asked for these sites or provisionally agreed

by the local authorities to be paid was
£1,366,749. The total finally agreed by the

Valuat-'on Department to be paid was
£1,036,852. showing a saving of £329,897, or

23.8 per cent. The figures worked out per

acre are : Asked or provisionally agi-eed to

by the local authorities, £245 ; agreed to by
tbe Valuation Department, £186: saving

effected, £59.
The averac;e cost of the non-parlour type of

liouse for which tenders have been approved

by the Ministry is £647, and for the parlour

tj-pe £768. The average cost per house of all

t.vpes is £704. The average cost of land for

housing schemes of local authorities is £186

or more; it vares between £212 in the county

boroughs and £119 in rural districts.

>—••••—(

The annual dinner of the Institution of

Sanitary Engineore will be held at the Holborn
Restaurant on November 12. Reception at

6.15 p.m. Dinner at 6.45 p.m.

It costs £4,500 p<'r annum to sweep and clean

Oovent Garden Market, ami the Westminster

City Council, who receive £2,000 for doing the

woi-k. have asked the owners of the market
wlicther they are prepared to increase that

amount to £4,500. Othei-wise they cannot con-

tinue the service. In which case Mud-Salad
Market will become a greater nuisance than

ever !

The Rochdale Housing Committee announce
that the Ministry of Health has approved of

the Committee's initial scheme for building on
the Spotland site. Minor alterations have been

made in plans of the houses to reduce the cost

sonewhat. The lowest tender, that of Messrs.

Ashworth and Wnolfenden, was aceeptetl. and.

we unHoretand, the price per house works out

at £950. Some of the tenders were oyer

£1,100 per house.

SOME DECORATIVE WORKS OF
THE LATE HORATIO WALTER
LONSDALE.
The three plates given to-day, repro-

duced from four original drawings and

a pliotograph, illustrate some of the decOr

rative work of the late H. W. Lonsdale,

of "John Street, Bedford Row. The double

jiage shows three " two-hour sketches
"

done at the Langham Sketching Club

—

"Penitence," "Conspiracy," and
" War." They are executed in colour,

and are only alittle larger than our illus-

trations. The silver cup shown hy the

photograph and the book plat«, illus-

trated same size as Mr. Lonsdale's black-

and-white drawing, were both designed

and executed for the late Marquis of

Bute. The following particulars—not

liitherto published—have been kindly fur-

nished by Mr. Lonsdale's great friend and

trustee, Mr. R. Willes Maddox, to accom-

pany these illustrations. At a'n early

date we shall publish some of the larger

studies of the figure, of which Mr. Lons-

dale was so accomplished a maister. Mr.

Ijonsdale was born in Me.xico, where his

father held a Government appointment.

When quite young, he was sent to

England to school. After that he went

to Fi'ance and Germany to complete his

education. Italian he studied after gain-

ing the Architectural Travelling Student-

shTii at the Royal Academy. His know-

ledge of these languages was so great that

he was often mistaken' ' for a native in

whichever country he was travelling. He
started his architectural career as a pupil

of Mr. Kendles. When out of his ai-ticles,

not having iny work of his own to carry

out, he entered the office of William Bur-

ges, A.R.A., who soon discovered his

ability to draw the figure. Together they

completed a scheme for all the windows in

Cork Cathedral, Lonsdale making the

slsetches and then the cartoons. He also

carried out the mosaic pavement for the

same building. About this time he like-

wise designed the trlass and decorations

for St. Mary's. Whitechapel, for Mr, E.

Avton Lee. the architect of that church.

Then he was euigaged on some of the de-

corations of Cardiff Castle for Mr.
Bulges, the architect for the late Mar-
quess of Bute. After Mr. Burges's death

he carried out the decorations of various

places for his Ijoi-d.ship. He also designed

cups and the fi'-st mavoral chain for Car-

fliff for him. He studied from the life at

the Slade night class and at the Langham,
where many of his charming two-hour
drawings were made. He also went to

Antwerp to practise painting from the

life. Jointly with Mr. E. J. Tarver, he

published iii 1873 a book of " mediseval

cnstume," and was aiso one of the pro-

moters of " The Arthiteictural Associa-

tion Sketch Book." He was very proficient

in heraldry and perspective, and for some
time acted as examiner for the latter sub-

iect at SoutJi Kensinston under the

Tiiard of Education. He had a kindly

disposition, and always most charitable

in his iudgment of others, generously

placing his great knowledge at the dis-

posal of his friends. He will be greatly

missed and deeply regretted by all who
knew him intimately. Mr. Lonsd-'le dierl

on September 5 last at the age of 73, and

was laid to rest at Teddington Cpmetory

during the following week.

THE OUSE AT YORK.
Lieut. Harold Coop's companion Royal

Acadetnv drawing of Lincoln Minster

from "The Brayford," exhibited last

snromer near the accompanying pen-and-

ink picture of the River Ouse at York,

appeared in ooiT issue of September 5.

Tliat given to-day is not far from the

anciv-nt Bars or Gateways leading to the

catliedial precincts through narrow old

streets flanked hy ancient shops and
modern restaurants.

RESEARCH IN BKICKMAKING.
The preliminary examination of deposits

is but a small factor in the manufacture of

fire-brick. It is important to know the pro-

portions in which the different clays shall

be used for different purposes, the fincnes.')

to which they shall be ground, and the pro-

cess by which tlie tempered mix shall be

shaped". It has been the work of an Indus-

trial Fellowship in operation at the Mellon

Institute in Pittsburgh in many cases
_
to

determine these factors, the brick being

manufactured at the plant according to re-

commendations, and tested in the laboratory

in the necessary way. By such a procedure

the relative- density, resistance to healing

and cooling, resistance to slag penetration,

conductivity and refractoriness, can all be

determined and the most desirable product

installed in the different furnaces witbout

the cost of plant experimentation. This has

been done in the case of checker brick, side-

wall brick, roof brick, blast-furnace brick,

ladle brick, and bricks for general mill and

factory service. Be.sides this fomn of labo-

ratory' w-ork. consiterable hivestigation of

plant problems has been carried out at the

plants themselves by R. M. Howe, the Senior

Fellow in charge of the research work.

The most important of these investigations

has concerned the shaping and burni-ng of

the wa/re. As indicated, the shaping of fira-

brick was at one time purely a hand process.

Later machines were installed which shaped
the damp clay (dry-press), or the wet mix
(soft mud), or a mixUuu of intermediate

consistency (stiff mud). All of these pro-

cesses have advantage.?, but there is a grow-

ing tendency in favour of the stiff-mud pro-

cess. The objection to the.ee latter brick is

that they are sometimes laminated because

of the friction, of tbe column of clay on the

sides of the die through which it is forced.

It has been found recently that such lamina-

tion can often be removed, when objection-

able, by placing the green brick on edge and
completely crushing it. The product that is

then formed is very similar to the hand-made
product, yet can be made very rapidly by
machinery. After the ware has been, shaped
and dried, it is then subjected to very high
temperatures, or is " burned." Tliis pro-

cedure causes it to become very hard, and
of a more or less constant volume. Burning,
however, requires an immense expenditure

of coal, amounting to about three quarters of

a ton of fuel per 1,000 bricks. By utilising

the waste heat m wanning up the cold ware,
this fuel expenditure may be cut in half, an
economy wdiich saves from ten to one hundred
tons of coal daily at the plant. Such prac-

tice, however, requires an expenditure of

considerable money and the scrapping of

thousands of dollars' worth of kilns. Hence
the installation of more economical kilns,

although eventually probable, is yet but in

its infancy. Studies of these kilns have been
made by Mr. Howe and his assistants, and
dat.a are now available which concern their

possible industrial applications.

Mr. J. G. Wilson has been appointed Assis-

tant Government Architect in the Public Works
Department at Capo Town. Mr. Wilson, who
has been in South Africa for some years, was
a pupil of Sir .Aston Webb.

Several Portland cement factories in the
United States which have installed plant for

the recovery of potash from their flue dust are

said to have recouped the capital costs during
the first year of working. In 1917 about 45 per

cent, of the total production of potash was
derived from brines, about 10 poT cent, from
kelp, nearly 9 per cent, from charred molasses

i>'si(lues. and abont 5 per cent, from cement
mills Cement mill prod"ction of potash in

1918 was equivalent to 1.429 fons of pure potiis-

sium oxide.
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JIOl'SK BriLDI.VU METHODS,

riie problem with wliU-h this luuiitiy tu-
ilay is fiu-ed is of euoh innj>iiitude that it
would appear that the law ot political
fCiiiioiny( as understood by the averajjo in-
tlividual, has, in a sense, to be Uirown into
the Wiistepaper Uii^ket.

The law ot supply and deuianj in the jne-
war seJise is dead. The deniaiul for liousee
is gigantic, and the supply is nil. The de-
mand for liouses is not at a price above the
cost of inoductioTi. but at a price far below
the cost of production ; hence the absence ot
the supply.

The demand for Ju>iijie.«. however, ]ias to
be met, ami nu't with rapidity. The supply
of good Jionse.s nuist be greater than cvei
known in the history of tJiis country, if con-
setjuences of grave national character arc to
be avoided.
The present position is rendered the more

difficult on a<'count of the fart that men have
been educated, and women also, during the
past ten years up to a better etandard of
house planning and construction. The enor-
mous shortage ot houses is. in the light of
present-day educated opinion, a shortage of
good " houses. \Vhat is demanded now is

not a rapid supply of dwellings containing
the irreducible minimum of accommodation
and of quality, but "homes" in which
there is room, physical! and mental room, for
some of the graces and the amenities of life.

The law of jio'.itical economy in pre-war
days would teach that the building ot houses
to let at an uneconomic rent was unsound.
Yet the same law would ni)hold the erection
and maintenance of the great jjublic institu-

tions and claim these as a proper public
service.

Political economy was right if and when
the individual citizen was able to provide
for himself, either alone or by the aid of
private enterprise. When, however, the in-

dividual ceased to be in that posiliion, the
eatisfaction of )iis needs in the matter of
housing became a public service, and he be-
came to an extent a charge upon the com-
munity at large, partially if not Avholly.

In view of the statements mntained in the
preliminary and introductory portions of this

paper, and the apparent utter impossibility
of solving the problem of housing by jjre-

war methods with ))re-war materials, it

becomes, in m.y opinion. necestfar\- to conduct
a Critical examination into British house-
Iniildins; nietho<ls. with a view to arriving at

11 rapid and if possible satisfactory decision
upon the various essentials in connection with
all methods.

Whereas in pre-war times the essentials, I

imagine, would be ranged in tlie following

order, Tiz, :—

-

ia) Quility of building.

(6) Cost.
(c) Speed.

It js now necessary, I would suggest, if a

grave national calamity is to be avoided, to

range these essentials in quite different order,

viz. :

—

(a) Soeed in construction.
^

(b) Weather-proof qualities.

(c) Stability of structure,
(b) Lasting qualities.

id) Cost.

English liomes, that is to say the real old

homes of England, have been and are, m
fact, looked upon as the finest examples of

domestic architecture in the world, and the
reiil old cottage homes of our counti-y me
difficult to surpass in beauty and homelike
character.

The art of home-building seems, however,
to have been lost when the demands of in

dnstry called for dwellings for the great and
increasing army of workers in these isiles.

The materials that produced the homes of

old England appear to have resented their

application to the skeleton structures "if

modern times. The stone walls as erected
generatiouis ago stand to-day as monuments

Read before the Society of Architects, Oct. 16.

ot' good house building. The materials, so
lar as tlie stone was concerned, were the sanie
as utfwl today. Perhaps, and there is little

duulit, the nuH'tar was superior to that of

modern tiiiuw, but the worknnmship was un-
douiileilly better aiui the mass more solid,

.iiid therefore capable of withsUinding the
damp atmospheric condiliuns of our island
heme and of resisting the stress of ages.

The relentless call of that law of political

ceiinomy brought about a continuing re<luc

tiiiri in the body of the structure luid the
quality of the workmanship, and the snme
law dein.uidcd the curtailment of the land to
be covered.

The result has been that, although we ni.w
pride ourselves upon our " stone " or " brick

"

houses, in very many important industrial
and other areas " dry " homes are really

scarcely kninvn.

Few of the ordiniiiy dwellings of the pet)plc

ertvtcil duiiiig the last generation or two
will outliist tlu- usual lea-sehold tenure, and
for the latter half of that tenure, in many
cases, a contimial outlay is required amiually
if the structures are to remain habitable.
The knowledge that the ground landlord

may at any time during the last quarter of the
tcm.re .-^ei ve a fnrmidable schedule of dilapi-

dations is a veritable nightmare to many a
lessee, and almost effectually prevents a sale
of the property within the period named, ex
ccpting at an almost nominal figure.

The main diHicnIlies in the way of the
solution of lilic present grave problem of
housing shortage may, I tliink, be tabulated
under three distinct lieads, viz, :-—

(n) The well recoRoised slow progress of Imllding
aocordiug to ordinary British methods,

(b) The proved incapacity of existing agencies to
provide the necessary labour and materials, so
tliat the work may be undertaken in a suffi-
i-iently comprehensive and rapid fashion.

(r) The increasing costs of old-fashioned British
building methods.

The architects of this country are. in my
opinion, boinid to consider whether some
methods other than tlie stereotyped British
metliods camiot be adopted, in order that
rapid, dry, and reasonably pennanent homes
may be erected for the immediate needs of
the people.

I liave been considering very seriously tor
the past twelve months whether the systems
of building adopted for generations in
America and Canada cannot be adopted in
our country. I have been assured by an
eminent American airchitect with whom I have
discussed this siibject recently, that over 75
per cent, of the privajte houses in his country
are erected with timber as the material for
the main structure.
Thousands of very fine houses constrncted

in this manner in the gre.-it American con-
tinent have lasted satisfactorily a period equal
to the life of the vast Tnajori'ty of the brick
and stone houses in this country.
The considexation I have given this matter,

and the information I have been able to collect
u]ion American methods, impressed me with
the determination to bi-ing foTwa,rd a proposal
that in these serious days ot housing famine
m tliis country an attempt should be made in
the national interest to break down the pre-
judice a.Etainit the timber-frame building.

Further, I determined to design and erect
three houses, adopting in the main the prin-
ciple found to be highly satisfactory in
.\merica. but adapting the construotioii. de-
sitrn, and finish to suit the tastes of the
BritisHi i>coT)le.

It is. I think, a well-know-n f.act that the
general weather conditions in the American
continent a.re fair more severe than tliose ex-
periencetl in this country. We do not meet
with " 80-mi!e gales '' or torrentiiil deluges
Insfcing frequently several continuous days and
nights, but we have in many i^a.rts of this
country verv moist and i>enetrating atmo-
spheric conditions.

.

Dealing with the question of the life of a

structure—for most oeople ask the question
" How long will the house last?"— it must be
admitted that the life of a dwelling house is

its " habit.Tble life." not the loneest period
during which the walls will stand without
fa'llins; and the ronf "hang together" with-
out dropp'ng. The life of a dwelling house is

exactlv the period it will remain properlv
cared for. suitable for the " home " of a

human being.

A very casual study of the favourite typtjs

of British artisans' houses will indicate that
the materials used fur the shell of the struc-
tures are to a greater or lesser extent porous.
Uamj) and unhealthy houses are Uie aiatural

result of the use of materials of a jwruus
iiatiii'e fur the external shell of the titructures.

It IS often suggested that damp walls are due
It) the use of inferior mortar, and although
this may be true to an extent, there can ho
no doubt that the damp, musty dwellings of

the people are the direct outcome of the use
uf porous materials and thin walls. The
jiovosity of the building materials in olden
times was not of such great coiise<iuence be-

cause of the great bodv of the mass contained
in the outer shell of tlie structures. Just as

engineering science will teach us that oi'di-

uary sea-water beach sand, if used in an
cinbaiikmeiit and exceeds 100 ft. in width,
forms a water-tight wall, .so there is a limit
to the penetrating ability of moisture through
the pores of the ordinary British building
materials.

It must be remembered also that in the
very thick walls of old erections frequent l.v

onlv the external face (to a depth of perhaps
18 in. or thereabouts^ was bedded in mortar,
and the remaining thicknesses consisted in

the main of dry, closely packed walling. Tilt

continuous passage of the moisture from tlie

external to the internal faces became in this

way very difficult, if not impossible.

It is unnecessary for me to put before the
members of the .Societv of Architects facts to

prove that solid walls of the thicknesses

usually adopted in the erection of ordi-

nary dwelling houses in many parts of

this cotmtry do not ensure dry homes.
In many parts I could mention where a

thoroughly well-built 20-inch rubble stone

wall or a good 14-inch brick wall do not

produce a house nearly so dry as the ordi-

nary ajmy [hut will provide. There is

certainly solidity and strength, but dry walls

are practically unknown. The moisture con-

tained within the masonry or brickwork being
drawn within the dwellings, rots the joinery,

the joists and other timbers, spoils the wall-

papers, and makes the home musty and ex-

tremely unhealthy.
A few reni.xrks xipon the relative quality of

stones and bricks from the point of view of

their absoi'iilion of water may be of interest.

The following figures indicate the bulk of

water absorbed in twenty-four hours as com-
pared with the bulk of stone per cent. :

—

Good granite and Syenite .... f. per cent.
Inditterent specimens 1 „
Inferior specimens 3 ,,

Sandstones

—

Craigleith 8 ,,

Park Spring 8 ,,

Heddon. - 10 ,,

Mansfield 10
Hassock 20 „

Limestones

—

Marble .lust a trace
Portland 13.5 per cent.

Ancaster 16.6 ,,

Bath (Boxground) 17
Kelton 1.S 1

Roche Abbey ." 17.2

Kent rag l-i ,.

Artificial Stones (various) froiH 7.5 per cent, to

13 per cent.

Insuff\cientl.v burned bricks absorb a large

Ijroportion of water, and decay very rapidly.

The proportion of water that a brick will

absorb is a very good indication of its quality.

A good hriek should not ab.sorb more than
one-rifleenth of its weight of watei-. The
average brick, however, absorbs about one-

sixth of its weight, whereas highly vitrified

bricks absorb as little as one-fifteenth.

The following figures give the bulk of wafer
absorbed by variotis kinds of bricks, as com-
pare<l with the bulk of brick per cent. :

—

Malm cutters 22 ptr cent.
Malm shippers 8J ,,

Common grey stocks 10* ,,

Common hard stocks 7^ ,,

Staffordshire drefsed blue .... 2 3 .,

Staffordshire bastard 11.8 ,,

Machine-made red 9.9 ,,

Wire-cut White Oault 19
Brown glared brick 8.6 ,,

Hollow walls have been, of late years, ver.v

universally adopted, and are successful to an
extent depending u]ioii the care exercised in

construction.

Today the need of .some new system is

forced upon us, not only because of the un-

satisf.ictcry nature of old systt>m, hut on
account of the need for ra)nd and, if possible,

cheaper building.
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If a new system of building can be adopted
thai will be rapid, weatherproof, strong, last-

ing, and Ciheap, that system should be em-
braced and carried into execution imme-
diately.

The vital poijit in ooiistniotion, or perhaps
n ore iproperly t.^'j-med "finish" in tlie house
erected at Mewton, is t'he material used for

the e.xterior coveriaig of the timber-frame
structui'e.

Much has appeaaied in tlie Press of this

country diiirijiig the ipast few weeks upoji the

subjeot of the hoaises ei«::ted at Newborn, and
the general discussion, as a result of this

publicity, lias beeai centred ai'ound the sufbject

of " woodeai " house ibuilding, and to an ex-

tent has 'been soniewliat harmful to any new
system of house construotioiu.

The general impression conveyed to the

minds of the public by many powerful news-
papei- panigniphs, and anore fully empliasised

by the publislied illustrations of typical

Oanadian hou.ses, is that not only are the

houses projjosed by me to be ei'eoted in this

countj-y wooden houses in stnictiu-e, but also

wooden houses in finish. That is to say, the

frainevvork being of timbei- and e.xtemal

covering also of timber.

The obvious objections raised by the

average Britisher to this type of house are its

temporary appearance, the suggestion of lack

oi ipennaneiioy, and the flimsy cliai'a^ter

geneirally. There is also the obvioois necessity

for coiiitnual expense and attention to the ex-

ternal covering for the (prolongation of the

life of the structm-e, added to the very

obvious increased danger in case of fire.

Thei-e is, I think, a gi-eat deal of deception

nece&snjy in Ibuilding houses as in the manu-
facture of other articles. It is not so mucli a

tiuestioa of what an aiticle is in fact as a

i|uestion of what it ajjpears. I feel satisfied

that Britiali Mople will never take kindly lo

a home which is woodeii in construction and
wooden in appearance, apart altogether from

the .'onsider.iiions of permanency, weathei'-

proof qualities, and risk from fire.

Jeweilery which is in fact brass, and looks

brass, 'would not be a very anarketab'.e com-

modity, hut the Siune aa-ticles which appear

to 'be gold, and a.re in fact gold-cased, but. in

body are hrass, will always find a ready sale

t',> those who cannot afford the solid and richei'

metal.
Therefore, if I may he allowed to use this

not altogether satisfactory simile, the wooden
house which is not only wooden but looks

wooden will not be taken to kindly by the

British people. Whereas the house which is

timber-fr:ianed, and is encased upon i-ne ex

terior w'ith a. thoroughly satisfactory, im-

pervious and fireproof material will meet the

wishes and supply the needs of the peoijle,

and will, I feel sure, be accepted gi-atefully

iu]d without question.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.

In order to place before the members full

details of the construction adopted in the

liouses erected at Newtun, I have prepared to

iccompany thi.<! paper several sheets of detail

<<f the Viiriiiufl types erected.

The foundations in every case have been

prepared in brickwork so as to bring the sole-

pieces of the wooden framework well above
the ground level, and a bitumen damp-proof

course has been laid upon the brick founda
tions. The entire site has been covered in

each case with a layer of cement concrete.

The sole pieces are then laid, and upon

these the skeleton framework is erected.

The main structure consists of 4-in. by 2-in.

pieces erected to 16-in. centres, and these are

properly braced in the manner shown upon

the details, with 4-in. by 2-in. stuff.

The floor joists and roof timbers are exactly

.IS they would be in an ordinary brick house.

The "feet" of all the uprights and the

sole-pieces are coated with a satisfactory pre-

servative material.

The neces.sary timbers forming the door and
win<low openings, and for the purpose of

cari-ying the floor joi.sts and roof timbers, are.

of course, included in the general skeleton

structure as .«hown upon the drawings, and

the final result is a rigid and powerful

wo»)den skeleton.

In my opinion, up to this point there is

nothing original or strange. Skeleton struc-

tures of this type have been erected in this 1

country and all the world over for ages,

ooardmg upon the outside and lathing and
piaslenng upon the inside would provide
simply a "wooden" house and no more.

Tlie description of the important process-

towards the completion of tne dwelling house
lias to come, and in this I propose to explain

the metnods adopted by our- protessional

brethren upon the other side of the Atlantic.

Upon the outside of the timber studding is

applied a manufacture known as Bishopric

stucco Board, obtainable in large rolls 48

inches long, and consisting of three uistinci

materials.

The fiist material is a fibrous board, upon

which the second material, a thick layer ot

asphalt mastic, has been apphed, in which

mastic the third material (hereafter described)

is embedded under great pressure.

The third material before referred to con

sists of wooden dovetailed latjhs. These

laths are one and three-eighths inches wide,

and three-eighths of an inch in thickness, and

are embedded in the asphalt mastic at five

eighths of an inch distance apart.

This shield (as I propose to term the

Bishopric .Stucco Board) is then carefully un

rolled vertically against the timher studding

of the skeleton structure, breaking joint upon

the centre of the upright studding.

The fibrous board being next to the stud-

ding, and the dovetailed lathing outside,

this" shield is then firmly nailed to the stud

ding of the structure, one long wire nail being

u.sed to nail each lath at the points bearing

upon the studding. Ea.ch dovetailed lath (in

its 48-in. length) would therefore be nailed to

the studding witli four wire nails.

We have now completed what one may term

the second proce-:s in tlie erection of the shell

of the structure, and have up lo this point

obtained a very stiff and rigid structure,

capal)le of witnstanding any wind pres.sure.

In addition, if the shield is properly fixed.

we have a perfectly damp-proof, vermin-

proof, and wpi-m structure. In fact, the in-

ventor claims that the thick layer of asphal'

mastic ajiplied to the face of the fibrous hoard

is alfio fireproof. This may or may not he so,

but as the entire sliell is not completed I do

not propose to debate this point.

What one may term the thiird pi'ocess in

the erection of 'the shell has now to come,

and in my opinion this last proce.ss is the

most imiio'rtaiit from the point of view of the

final production of a good, healthy, and

artLstic home.
In manv parts of the American continent^

the final process consists of the nailing o.

weather boards upon tiie outside of tlie shie''

as describea above, but in th:s mode of firiisl

one has the externa! wooden appearance and

the cnntinn.al expense^ of maintenance, and fo

these rea.sons. in my opinion, this nietliod o!

finish is not satisfactory for this country.

In the hou?e erected at Newton, as in the

case of the houses erected in America, as

illustrated, cement plaster has been applieil

to form the external finLsh, and the nnai

appearance i.s identical with that of an

ordinary brick house with cement stucco

applied on the external faces.

The cement plaster must be of good quality.

and must be applied in two distinct coats, the

first filling in between the dovetailed laths

and forming a "skin" over the face of the

lathv.-, and the second coat beinm of simi'.aj-

rich mixture, and fini.shed in tlie ordinary

stucco maimer. The total thickness of tlit

cement plaster ui]ion the face of the laths

would be about ^ in.

A few notes upon the use of the shield and

upon the .preparation and application of thf

stucco may be of interest to the meniliei\s .'.n

case it ma'.y fall to their lot to adopt this or

a similar form of construction.

The Shield—rare nf the Mnferiat.

It is necessary that the shield (the Bishopric

Stucco Board)," which is i-eceived in large

rolls, shoidd be kept dry. This material

should be put under cover promptly upon

arrival at the site of the works. When applied

to the wooden ."^tudding of the building, it

.sh(nild be nailed upon the studding (in the

manner already fully described) as rapidly as

possible. When once thoroughly nailed upon

the framework skeleton, it is not in anyway

injured by wet weather. Should the weather

l>e fine during the fixing and completicm

the shield material, the shield should be

spruiRled with water boiore the cement stucco

LS app.ied.

'Ine Application of tlie Shield.—The shield

material sliould be fixed as already explained,

with tne lathing hoa'izontally.

Cutting the Shield Matei-ial.—When cutting

across the lath strips a sharp saw should be

used, the sheets of the shield material ibeing

laid u])on a bench tor the purpiise of cutting.

Glean cuts should always be <»btained, so that

tight veii'tiftil joints may be obtained when
the material is fixed upon tne studding. For
lengthwise cutting, a coarse rip-saw should be
usea between the lath strips, cutting being

carried out from the lath side of the material.

Nailing the Shield to the SH,udding.—It the

shield is nailed as ali'eady explained to the

studding there will be no possibility of the
laths buckling or warping. Wire nails of

suflicient length should always be used, cer-

tainly not less than 2 in. long.

Breaking .Toints in the Shields.—The joints

of the shield should be broken at least every

four feet thereby avoiding continuous joints

ind .idding greater stiergth and rigidity to

the .structure.

of

THE CEllliHT STUCfO.

l'"or the cement *»tucco, only best quality

Portland cement should be used.

In American stucco work (which, I may
add, is the very finest class of work I have yet

seen) liydrateU lime of approved quality is

mixed with the cement.
All sand used should be free from loam,

salt. vei.'eta,ble, or other deleterious m.itter,

snould be angular and sharp, and, if neces-

sary, should be washed.
I feel sure that not nearly sufficient atten-

tion is paid to our mortars and plasters. If

first quality cement is used, and the aggre

gate IS clean and sharp and the proportions

proper, there is really no reason why first

quality work should not be obtainefi.

The mixture as u«ed in .America is as fol-

lows, viz. :—One part of hydrated lime is

mixed diry ^vith ten parts of cement, both

being thoroughly incorporated until of per-

fectly even and uniform colour. Then one

part, of tHiis mixture to two and a-half paj-ts

of dry sand, with a sufficient quantity of

water added to give a. good stiff mortar.

Application of Stucco.—Apply the first

coat t<i the shield under pressure to ensure

the filling of the dove-tailed keys upon the

extended face, troweF.ing as little as pcssible.

Cross-.scratcli this coat deeply and thorougihly.

This first coat should be five-eigihths of an

inch in thickness, and should be kejit wet

from the second day for seven days before

the applicTtion of the second coat.

For the second coat use the same mixture

as before am' apply in the same manner,
omitting the scratching. Stipple or float

this coat at the tine of a.pplication.

For extra good work a third coat is a/p-

plied not less than one- quarter of an inch

in thickness, this coat being carried on con-

tinnoiisly in one diTection, without allowing

the mortar to di-y-out at the edge.

SURFACE FINISHES.

There art- numerous forms of surface

finishes, viz. :

—

Smooth Trowelled.—Finishing coat to be

snmothed with a clean metal trowel with as

little rubbing as possible.

Stippled. ^Finisliing coat shall be smoothed

with a clean metal trowel with as little rub-

hing as possible, then .shall be lightly patted

with a bnisli of biflom stnuv to give an even

.stippled face.

Floated.—Finishing coat, after being

brought to a smooth and even surface, shall

be rubbed in a circular motion with a

wooden float. This floating must be done

when the mortar is }>artially set, and a little

sand should be used to slightly roughen the

.sui-face.

Rough coat.—After the finishing coat has

been brought to an even surface, and before

attaining its final set, it .shall be uniformly

coated with a' mixture of one part white

cement to two parts of white sand thrown

forciblv against the wall in such a manner

as will produce a rough surface of uniform

texture.

Pebble da.sh.—After the finishing coat has

been brought to an even surface, and before
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attaining its initial set. cleini pebbles or
crushed stone shall be foieilily Ihiowii against
the mortar ami inibeililed therein.

Pebbles shoulil vary in size from \ in. to

i ill., should be well wetted before being east
ag;unst the wall, and slmnld be inulornily
distributed over the surface. They should
be pressed into the surface with a clean
wooden trowel, but the surface should not
otherwise be disturbed.

1 have attempted in this paper to present
to the members a coiici.se it.<ume of tlie

housinj; problem of today as it appears to
lue, and li.ive further indicated as nearly as
I find it possible, the facilities in the shape
iif building labuur. materials and inetliods
lased upon pre-war conceptions and ideas,
which it appears to me. are available, subject
to proper and elfiiieiit organisation and con-
trol, for an attempt to solve this problem.

I am very stron^ily of ihe opinion that the
housing problem cannot be solved liy the ado])-

tion of Uritish house buildini; methods of pre
war days, and that some otVier method must
be adopted to cope with the existing
emergency. Whether the system adi>pted .so

olensively in .America, and .set out fnliy in
this paper, will be considered as satisfactory
or not. does not interest me to any particular
oxl<'nt. If the attempt 1 have iiiade in this
efTort to put before the members of the Society
of Architects is successful to the extent that
s<wne other and more rapid and. if possible.
more satisfactory method of house building is

.idopted in this country, I shall feel that 1

have rendered some little service in the cause
of housing in this country.

I think it necessary to explain that the site

selected for the erection of the houses at
Newton was so .sele<ted because of its exposed
character. These specimen houses are erected
.some two or three hundrefl feet above the
level of the waters of the Bristol Channel,
and .are fully exposed to the prevailing
westerly gales.

I consider that many newspaper paragraphs
upon the subject of cheap wooden houses,
peculiar to Canada, have been very mislead-
ing, particularly upon the subject of cost.

I have received many scores of letters asking
for particulars of the system adopted at New-
ton, but, unfortunately, quite a number of
correspondents have confused my houses writh

some illustrated in the Press, and a published
statement that such can be erected for £300.
One may quite iinaghie the rush there is for

a house or bungalow containing six or seven
rooms at a cost of £300. Proper houses con-
taining such accommodation cannot be erected
in this country to-day for anything like that
figure.

f^or the benefit of those \\'ho are sceptical

upon tthe subject of this principle of house
building. I give a, number of dllustrations from
actual photograplis, showmg types of Ameri-
can residences, etc., ea'eoted in ta manner
identical in construction to Ihat applied in

the erection of the house at Newton before
referred to.

In making this selection I have borne in

mind the general impression in this country
tliat whereas wooden frame buildings may be
quite all right for houses of the bungalow
type, such a principle is not used, and indeed
is not considered satisfactory for buildings of
more tnan one floor.

To architects the genei-al method or prin-
ciple is not new in any sense, excepting as
applied to residences of the ordinary kind
and similar buildings, and but for that rooted
objection in this country to any new form of
construction (only too well-laiown to advoca.tes
of reinf.orced concrete construction—^thc build-
ing sv.stem of the future, in my opinion) such
a method would undoubtedly have been in use
long ago. Public opinion would very rapidly
liave influenced the authorities upon tihe sub-
ject of the bye-laws.

^ >'*e*~<
Th« London County Council oroposes to s--ek

lesialation to secure the prohibition « f nouse-
huildin? on low-lying land lialble to flood' .igr.

Sir Gilbert Clau^hton. chairman of the L. and
N.W. Railway Company, out the first -sod at
Crewe last Saturday of one of Crewe's new
suburbs to be b'lilt on garden-city lines. It i'

intended to buiki 750 houses at Creivve. to be
dirvi'rlefl into three suburbs, at a cost of about
£350,000. The scheme, qirovides for bwvli'ig
GTJ-eens and recreation grounds.

THEATKE-DESIQN.
It is to be hoped, writes " H. B." in the

M(iiu/,>:~ttr (.'imn/ian, and we aro disposed

to agree with him, that tne effoi-ts towan-ds

the reform of the theatre will not be limited

only to the iierformance. but will include

the buililing itself. Kor some stnuige reason

theatre-designing in England has for a con-

sideiabic period failed to attract the more
prominent members of tlie architectural pn>-

le.ssion. Of tlie lal-e si.xteenth and early

stveriteeiith century theatres, the one about
which most is known is probably the For-

tune Theatre. The plan is that of an open
coinlyard surrounded by au arcade or

cloister, above which is a gallery. Over
the stage, which projects into the courtyard,

is a caaiopy. crowned by a picturesque turret.

To the rear of the stage jn-oper is an upper
stage w.liicl* served, fin- IwittU-ments oi' bal-

conies. AttMupts have been made towards
the revival of this upper stage from time to

time, but it is generally realised that, as

it. is onl" suitable for ctM'tain ])erfonnances.

It. IS better to rely upon nnM.'hanical means
to obtain the same effect. Most modern
theatres contain the elements of these two
types, combined in "various ways, but for the

most part the ))lun of the auditorivim owes
its orij'iii to classic forms, whilst the arrange-

ment of the tiers of galleries Mid balconies

is based on the courtyard tlieatre. The hm'se

shoe plan was the out^-ome of n desire to

inorease the auditorium beyond the limita-

tions natura.lly imposed by the size of the

proscenium arcli, and incidentally afforded the
.vealthier i) itrons that oppoitunity for gazing
at each other which constituted so often their

sole object in visiting the tlieatre. But in

a building where the entire performance
takes place behind the proscenium opening
the arrangenieHl is both unsatisfactory and
illogic;ii.

The tendency of the new method of theatre-

design is to (reverse the combination of tiiese

two elements. While the pla.n is becoming
more square, after the courtyard type, the
seats are placed on one continuous; rake,

after the manner of the amphitheatres of

antiquity. And this is probably the logical

method of planning an auditorium to suit

present-day requirements.

One of the first theatres to be built on
this yilioi was Wagner's opei'a house at Bay-
rgutli, and all who have visited it are unani-

mous in their opinion as to the excellency

of vision and acoustics obfained from any
position in the house. The decoration, too.

which ill a theitre constructed on these lines

is capable of a more dignified treatment, is

r.ol without merit, although poor in detail.

But that Wagner was fully aware of tJie

lecessily of subordinating the decoration to

ihe function for which the theatre is built

is apparent from l.is own words, for, speak-

ing of the project, he said: "Here a theatre

was to be erected as sim])le as possible . . .

and calculated solely for the artistic fitness

of its interior; a plan for tliis. with an
amphitheatre, auditorium, and the great ad-

vantage of an invisible orchestra. I nad dis-

cussed with an eminent and experienced
architect."

Many theatres have since be#n built on
similai- lines, chiefly in Germany, of which
(he best known is the Kiinstler Theatre at

Alunich. which was designed by Professor

Littni.nin. It is probably one of the most
suci;essful small theatres in Europe. Square
in plan,* with a gently rising floor of seats

in slightly curved rows, the impression in the

auditorium is one of perfect repose, and it

owes this effect not a little to this success-

ful grouping of the seats.

M.i-iy refonrs ar>' necessary on the stage,

and of these none is more vital than that

which deals with lighting, and it is interest-

ing to note that this faiCt was rea.Hsed in some
quarters as far ibiack as 1790. when a
" Treatise on Theatres " was written by
r,p.nrgi; rVuiIers. in "vhich the autiior says:

"Monsieur Patte lias proposed a method to

'ight the arniit-fcine without that torment-

•ng line of lamps at the front of the stage,

which wrcnp-s eve.-yth'.ng it ilUr^nnates." A
system invented by an Italian. M. Fortuny.
f(M'm<' the bisis foj must of the subsequent
schemes of liehting which dispense with thr

frotli'iht By its niAins. live atmospheric

(Ifects Ccin bo obtained, and. furthermore,

it oiin, ill conjunct-ion with modern staging,

which dispense^ with sky diops, ground rows,

;iiid drop curtains, be used to control the

entire colour scheme of the sc<>ne. With
regard to the nuvhanical erjuipment of the

stage—the main object tt> be acliioved is that

of rapid cliai'ge of setting and a system by

whicli built-up scenes can be speedily set

—

the nicUiod of achievement is determined

by v:irious considerations, such as the cost,

tbo size ol the building, and the shai>e of

the site, and is subject to continual improve-

ment and rea<)justment. in line with the dis-

coverie-i and inventions of modern science.

I

TliK KLI.MLNATION OF THE COAL
UANGE.

The conference in connection with the

British Coniniercial Gas Association was held

on Wednesday at the Central Hall, Westmin-

ster, under tile presidency of Lord Moulton.

Two aildresses were delivered on " Practical

Hinising Schemes " in the course of the morn-

ing's session.

The first speaker, Mr. Edwin J. Sadgrove

(President of the Society of Architects)

treated the subject from a professional point

of view. An architect's aim, he said, was to

secure for the occupier of the homes of the

future, within the space and the means avail-

able, the maximum of usefulness, conveni-

ence, and comfort, witli the most pleasing

effect to the eye within and without. To

:ichieve that he maintained that there were

fiuir fundamental points to consider. There

was the question of the cooking of the meals,

keening the bnuse clean, warmth, and light-

ing.' The present coal range was an anti

quated and inefficient apparatus, suit.ible

alone to a museum. He thought it was

high time that the plans of future houses

should leave it out. He suggested an open

fireplace in the kitchen, behind whicli a boiler

should be placed, and thus water would auto-

matically be heated and conveyed to the cis-

tern. In addition, he recommended the in-

stallation of a gas-heated boiler connected

with the same circulating system, so that

when no fire was required hot water could be

obtained. Electricity, he emphatically stated,

could not be recommended for use as fuel

either on national or upon the grounds of

efliciency and cost. He also considered that

central heating arrangements were unsuitable

for this country. For bedrooms and the par-

iou'- the most convenient and economical

heating was that by gas fires, and for the

living room a solid fuel fire. For those to

whom cost w-as a prime consideration he sug-

gested the use of gas rather than electricity .

for lighting as well as fuel.

Mr. H. "H. Crensey (considting expert to

the Assriciation) spoke on the question from

the standpoint of the suoolier and consumer

of gas. 'The eeonomica-f plan for parlours

and bedrooms would be to provide, instead

of coal grates, gas grates known as " built-

in " gas fires, to be set against the wall with

tiled backings, tne flue outlets discharging

into x-entilating shafts cbnstructed in the

thickness of the wall.

Mr. F. AV. Goodenough, in moving a vote

of thanks to ihe. speakers, stated that Sir

.Tames Carmichael. the Tiirej-tor-General of

Housing, had authorised him to sav that any

variation permitted by local .authorities in

respect of the standard '"-''' fi cation of the

Ministry of Hea.ltji in connection with the

use of ohimnev bre-ist'= - ' '-: ,,ovs. and

also of the capacity of bot water tanks,

"ould be dealt with sym'--itheiti'Ca'lv by the

Minis*-- •k1 would not necessarily vitiate

schemes )-)Ut foiinvard.

Marlborouaih College has decided that its

perinan3nt memorial shall t^ke the foi-m of a

momorial hall. A suggested site is the pad-

do<-k below the chapel in Bath Road. Th<>

estimated cost of the proposed building at

current orices is £55.000. and the subscriptions

at ipi-esent stand at £25,000.

At New CoU'Cge, Oxford, there w-ill be an
election to a Fellowship in Classical Aa-cha^-

i)logy in Januai;y, 1920. Applicants should seii.l

in their na-mes to th.e Warden not later than

Docember 1. Conditions and particulars will

lie found in the Oxford Unircrsif!/ Oazeltc of

October 22.
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A SILVER CUP FOR THE LATE MARgUIS OF BUTE.
Designed by H. W. Loxsdale.
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FACSIMILE OF A PEN-AND-INK DRAWING-
BOOK PLATE DESIGN FOR THE LATE MARQUIS OF BUTE,

By the late H. W. Lonsdale.
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THE GOVERNMENT AND HOUSING.
[Th« facts in thefoEo-iving cammunicaLlon,

which appeared in yesterday's Times, are

of course, not new, but they are marshalled

with .sucli force and precision, and by so

trustworthy an authority, that we trust some
good may result from their consideration by
the Government. W© have urged them year

after year fruitlessly.]

It seems to me to have been forgotten that

there was once an industry which consisted

o£ building houses to let or seil.

The builder \^^lO carried on the trade was
called a speculative builder ; but, neverthe-

less, it was an industry, and an important
o;ie. Besides, it had become a very valuable

asset to the conmiunity in recent years, when
stringent by-laws and efficient district and
local surveyors secured tlie erection of healthy

liuildings.
'

The Government, having ruined the specu-

lative builder by the Fiuance (1939-10) Act,

have now taken upon themselves to carry on
the industry which they forced him to aban-

don, and in the process they prevent any re-

vival of tlie Ludu^ry, for competition with a

great Government Department would be hope-

less.

The important question is whether the

Goveriimesit are likely by itheir bousing

scheme to meet the deman'd for houses whicli

would have been met by the speculative

builders whose place they have taken
The Government estimated that the de-

ficiency of Houses amounted to about a

million, and they are not far out in tlieir

calcula;tion. They probably arrived at the

figure in this way. lu 1910 the number
of houses built per annum was. in round

fiffm-es, 140 000. Tliat number dropped to

about 40,000 very soon after the passing of

ilie Finance .•\ct. which was intended to in-

1 reaso it by the development of towns.

Assuming that something short of 40,000

houses a year continued to be built during

tile period of the war or during a pairt of

Uie time, there was a defidiency of at least

100,000 houses per annum for nine years.

The million figure is therefore easily reached.

According to the last announcement of the

'iovea-nment as to their progress in this latest

industry taken over by them, I think it was
said that one house had been completed, and
tliat about 30,000 houses wei'e in coiu'se of

direction. The result, therefoi-e, is that not

only are the Governnv nt n^t making up for

the existing shortage, but are failing to keep
pace even with the current supply as it

existed in 1910. which the Finance Act was
passed to increase. The shortage, Hierefore,

remains, and is rapidly increasing.

It seoms to me that when an industry has

been destroved the natural method is not
to set up a Government Department in com-
petition, but to adopt some system of sub-

sidy to revive it. That the industi-y must be
revived is obvious, and without delay, to

prevent the rapidly increasing shortage which,
if allowed U> continue, will result in a state

of affairs infinitely worse than anything
which exists at the present time.

I do not propose to deal with the method
adopted to finance the scheme, which I think
is the chief cause of its failure. I would
merely point out that by the process of mak
ing the local authorities find the money (ex

cept the amount of a penny rate), which
money they are driv'en to borrow from their

banker.', the Government are providing for

an outlet for money at a high rate of in-

terest when they wish to borrow for Im-
perial purposes at a low rate ; in fact, they

are competing with themselves in borrowing
money and with the speculative builders in

building the bouses.

Progress, therefore, with the scheme,
volving as it will hundreds of millions of

pounds, must either fail, or in proportion

-as it succeeds in supplying houses produce
an increasingly serious financial position.

The houses also when built cannot be let

at economic rents if they are to be of any
use to the workmen for whom they are pri-

marily intended.
The Finance (1909-10) Act, which was the

initial cause of the shortage of houses (as I

jiointed out in my letter to The. Times of

March 31), is still unrepealed, though Mr.
Bonar-Law announced in May of this year

that it had been found to be unworkable

He might with advantage now add that the

Housing, Town Planning, etc.. Act, 1919, has

also been found to be unworkable.
A. A, Hudson.

5. Paper Buildings, Temple, E.G., Oct. 28.
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CRACKS IN RICH AND LEAN
CONCRETE.

Tliat iriich concrete cracks more readiJy than

lean is probably the opinion of many
engineers. The explanation is not hard to

find. Tests ihiave sihoAn an increasing ex-

ipansion, due to temperature and moisture,

witih an increasing proportion of cement in a

mtji-tar. Observaltion is common that the

rioli cement^mortcir finish of a decade ago

soon shows a multitude of map-cracks and,

later, more serious disimtegTation. On the

basis .both of tests and obsei'vation, the

general deductdon given above has been easy.

In spite of this, howevei' it is poi'nited out by

sevtJial engineeirs t,ha/t the -applicaltion of the

il>rineiple to commercial concrete work is not

iu.stified by any serious laiboraitory or iservtce

tests; and, indeed, the richest concrete con-

sistently lused in any number of structures

—

the 1:2/3:4/3 mixture of the U.S. Govern-

ment conordt'j ships—is singularly free from

cracking.

In view of its importjunit bearing on road

des,i.t;n,* Eiii/ineerinfj News-Record recently

sent out a questionnaire dealing with the sub-

ject to a number of engineers who have been

prominent m that branch of constiiiction. A
number of replies are printed, and, while

many of them show some experimentation,

no well-deve'.oped foundation was elicited for

the statement tJiiat there was a greater ten-

dency to crack m the richer miixtiu-es. Alack
of e.xiperimental knowledge with reference to

cracks in concrete is apparent ; and it is

stated that several of the engmeers to wihom
the question was sent fi'ankly said in reply

that they knew of no reliable dajta upon
which to ba.se conclusions as to tlie cracking

of concrete in foundations or in pavements.

On the whole, thei-e seems to be aai opinion

that the mixtures for concrete roads should

not be weakened in cement corttent.

—

Engineering News-Record, Sept. 11, 1919.

^'•••^-^

MAXIMUM SIZE OF HOUSES.

The question of cost and its relation to the

maximum size of houses in State-aided

schemes has fiequently arisen, and it may be

well to outline the policy that is being adopted

by the Ministry in this respect.

The Ministry's views as to desirable sizes

are expressed in the model plans at the e.nd

of the "Manual on the Preparation of State-

.\ided Housing Schemes" (1919). These

plans are divided into the three prinjipal

classes :—A, B, B4. It will be found tiiat

the areas of the largest representativas of

these classes are iiespectiveJy 578, 626, and f
.""0

square feet.

It is considered that these areas give -uiii le

scope for freedom of design, and, in vif.v of

the present abnormal cost of ouiiruii,-. _'..';">

must be regarded as maxima. Architects

should, therefore, satisfy themselves, before

they submit drawings for approval, that their

plans do not exceed these dimensiion<i. In

parlour houses the living room need not con-

tain more than 160 square feet.

In the case of stone walls, allowance may
bo made for the extra thickness of the wall-

ing, as compared with the 11-in. walls shown

on the model plans, and in cases where the

two floors are not of the same area, the areas

of the two flooi-s, when added togather, should

not exceed twice the above maximum areas.

The central passageways in blocks of more

than two houses, and the extra space on the

first floor necessitated thereby, arc not in-

cluded in these areas.

It must be emphasised that while these

areas are the largest that can be considered,

every effort should be made to effect savings

on tliieni by keeping rooms down to the mini-

mum areas given in the Manual and by

exercising the utmost economy in the genei-al

design.

CJaraibei^vell is suffering from an epidemic of

fallen ceilings, the result, it is said, of the air

raids and the vibration of motor omnib'isfH.

CorrespoitiencB.

CONCRETE SLABS FOR CHIMNEY
FLUES.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—Now that concrete slabs are being

used largely in the construction of walls for

cottages built under housing schemes, it

would be of much practical value if youi-

readers would give tJieir experience of the

employment of this material in the erection

of chimney breasts containing flues.

If concrete, composed of four parts fine

beach stones, two parts land sand, and one of

Portland cement were made into slabs, and

chimney breasts and flues, subject to very

considerable heat, were built of such slabs,

would the beach stones fly to pieces and

wreck the concrete ? My own opinion is that

the aggregate should be broken brick or

clinkers which have been through the fire, but

I shall be glad to know the experience of

others.—I am, etc., ,, „ a

Wm. Chapman Field. M.S.A.,

Borough Building Surveyor, Eastbounie,

Town Hall, Eastbourne.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Stbatford-on-Avon.^A w,ir memorial in

connection with the King Edward Grammar

School at Stratford, which Shakespeare at-

tended, is prop.osed in an artistic brochure

issued 'by the governors. The scheme is to

erect new buildings on a site near the Avon,

so as to provide for a much -needed extension

and to fit the school out as a modem insti-

tution enabling students ito proceed direct

to the Universities, ox- to complete the

technical training for an industrial career.

It is estimaited that a capital sum of not

less than a quarter of a million is required

for building and equipment.

Mr. a. J. Balfoub and Whittingehame

War Memorial.—a meeting has been held in

Whittingehame, sumimaned by the Right Hon.

A .1. Balfour, to consider as to the erection

of' a local war memorial. Mr. Balfour said

more than £20 had been collected in the parish

towards the county memorial. Altogether

£100 had been subscribed for this special pur-

pose, so that the proportion given by Whit-

tingehame was very gratifying. If, !is seemed

likely, tlie county rtiemorial did not become a.

reality, this £20 would be returned, and the

subscribers miight perhaps be willing to

transfer the amount to the fund for the local

memorial. In some places there was a kind of

little war proceeding as regards the nature

and form a memorial should take. There would

no douibt be differences of opinion in Whit-

tinn-ehame, but he was sure these would never

rise to the level of a quarrel. He suggested

that a general committee, representative of the

parish, be appointed to arrange for a collec-

tion, and also decide as to the form and cha-

racter of the memorial. This was unanimously

agreed to. Miss Balfour being appointed con-

vener.

>^mmm^<
COMPETITION.

High Wycombe and District War
Memorial Competition.—The Committee of

the High Wycombe Hospital have received

and adopted the report of the assessor, Mr.

W. A. Pite, F.R.I.B.A., who has awarded the

first premium of £50 to Messrs. G. Horace

Cubitt A.R.I.B.A., and Wallace Maroliment,

Licentiate R.I.B.A.. of Staple Inn, and the

second premium of £25 to Mr. Arthur

Kenyon, A.R.I.B.A., of Russell Itoad. Ken-

sington. Seven sets of designs were received,

whTch will shortly be placed on exhibition.

Mrs. Lyie, wife of Mr. I,eonard Lyle, M.P .

on Saturday opened St. Barnabas Church

Memorial Hall, West Silvertown. whi<-h has

been erected at a cost of £4,000 to take the

place of the building destroyed in the Silver-

town explosion.

Opening a congress of salaried workers,

called by the Professional Workers' Federation

at the "Memorial Hall last Saturday, Lor.l

Burnham said the real victims of the social

and industrial catastrophe of the war were the

man in the black coat and the womaJi who haa

to keep up appearances.
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THE TIMBEKS OF INDIA.
An iiifoiv.^tiiiK broohuio by Mr. Aloxiindei-

Howard on tiie t.mliors of India, just pub
lishcd by William Kiderand Son, 811. Pator-

noster liow, E.C4, at halfacrown. pertin-

ently prefiioos a vory inloresting illustrated

review of tlie vast timber reserves of our

great dependency with some pregnant facts.

India possi\>ises, .<ays Mr. Howard, alike in

the plains, the hill country, and the moun-
tainous region of the Hiniaiaya, a wealth of

timber trees, the value of wh.eh, though prob-

ably unsurpiissed in any other country in the

world, is almost entirely unknown and unre-

cognised commercially in the I'uited King
dom. If the average man. accustomed to

use limber, was asked what Indi.in wooiis

there were, he would probably answer
"teak," and few could be found who knew
anything further. Besides the familiar

British species such as oak, ash, elm, and
walnut, grow the deodar (or Himalayan
cedar), sal, sissoo, eng, and a host of others,

miglity in si^e, beautiful in habit, and valu-

able in possibility f(U- the timber whicJi they

produce, i iiese woods range from the strong,

h.ird, and heavy type, eminently fitted for

constructional work, to those of beautiful

colouring and fine te.xture, worthy of the

most delicate craft of the cabinet-m.aker. As
a complement to these natural assets, India is

fortunjvtc in having an excellent system of

forest conservation, for since the middle of

the 19th century a Forretry Department has

been set up as a bianch of the administration

in every ])rovince. By the work of this De-
partment the balance of scientific research

and practical application of theory results

in a perfect forest system.

England, on the other hand, while having
ample educational and research facilities,

lacks the same field for practical experiment

which India possesses. A similar situation

exists with regard to America. Here .iJso

the science of foresti-y has attained a high

level, but litt'e development occurs in the

.actual timber aj^a.

Why is it. then, that India's immense
wealth oi valuable timber is so little known
or appreciated in the European market?

Laslett, writing in 1875. spoke of " Pyen-

gadu " (Xylia do'.abriformis), Padouk (Ptero-

earpus), Pai-owah, Penthitya, Kammone.
Annan (Fagroea fragrans), Kvnnnpew,
Thingan. Thitkado, and Thitka (or Kathitk'i.

thought to be a species of Tiliaceae, and

named by Kurz as Pentace burmanica). With

regard to the fii-st eight woods named he

says : " Thev h.ave long been in use in

Burma and in the Madras Presidency, and

are fit and suitable in use in works of coii-

struct'on. but up to the present time they

are scarcely known in this country." Some

of the above-named timbers which Laslett

mentions I am unable to trace. 1

Over forty years have elapsed since then,

and that still" the same .statement might be

made argues a lack of energy and enterpr:se

in some part of the economic administration

of the Government and an absence of that

commercial activity which has been so ap-

parent in other countries. A truly satis-

factory Government system should co-

ordinate scientific forestry and commercial

practice. As a result of the present state

ot affairs, the trade in many of these timbers

which could be supplied by India is diverted

to foreign countries. With the termination

of hostilities and the early prospect of im-

proved shipping facilities, the fullness of

time for such expansion of trade is at hand.

The main conclusions arrived at are : (1) It

i? requisite that a scientific and commercial

policy of inquiry and development should be

instituted without further delay. We have

already seen since the war the advantages

Germany has gained by being before us in

the field in matters of this character. (2) A
recognition of the necessity for enlightened

and energetic Imj>erial Government assist-

ance in fostering trade and industry. (3) Ex-

periment nn an extensive scale in transport

and exnioitation of the timber resources of

India, Burma, etc.

iiuilDintj ilnUlUgmrt.

EinNuuuc.H.—The Univers ly of Edinburgh

will enter on |Hissessioii of the.r new site iieai

IMacklord Hill at Mart.nmas. and wid pro-

ceed at once with the erection there of the

first part of a now chemical laboratory, the

plans for which have been prepared by the

.irchiteet. Mr. Ba.fonr Paul. 16, llut'.ano

.•^iniare. Ed nburgli. To mark this important

event In tlie historv of the UniveJ's.ly, it luo

been resolved to hold a public ceremonia.

when the foundation-stone .if the buildings i.-

laid. The estimated cost of the port on now

to be cominenced is £60,000, and th

would be about £250.000.

tola'

Mr. William Pointer, of 27. Portland

Crescent. Chorlton-on-Medlock. Manchester,
stained-glass manufacturer, has left £16,169.

PROFESSIONAL & TRADE SOCIETIES.

.\ii.iirrECTi!H.\i. Craktsmhn's SociE-n',

(ii A-ii;o\v —.Vt the seawid meeting of th(

,u-escut session of 'the Arolut^cturaJ Crafts

lueirs Society, held in the Socuities' RoMi

in the 1-loyal Technical College, tilasgow,

on Fndav ."veiling, October 24, Mr. J;un«

Mulr. president, "in tlie chair, Professoi

t'liarles Ooi rliy delivered >n illustrated lec-

ture, eiititlwl
•'• Notes on Renai.-^simce Archi

tectui-o in England." Professor Uourlay re-

ferred 'to tlie causes whicli led to tli» rebirth

of classic learning in Ita.ly, early m the

fifteentli centuos and told how the Italian

archltetits of the peiriod evolved the Itenais-

sance style of architecitui* by the study of

classic "HoniflJi remains. The new style

s]n-.-ad t-o France and all over the Continent,

finally re:ichi»g England in the sixteenth

CfJitury. Theiv, beginning witli examples ot

late English Gothic to show the suitability of

this style for the requiremeiit-s of the time,

ho illustrated buildmgs erected by Jones and

Wren and their successors. In conclusion,

he said that while macrntaining our hold on

tradition and continuing to derive inspiration

therelroni. wo should e.xpress modern life in

all our work. In this way we may be a.ble

to ,add a genuine link to history and to do

our part in carrying on the true spirit of the

art of architecture.

Edinburgh Architectural Association.—
On the 23!d inst the inaugural lectiure for

this session was givu-n by Mr. Paul Water-

house. M.A., F,S.A., London, iMr. T. P.

-Marwick. jn-esident. in the chair, the title of

the lecture being " The Torchbearers." The
lecturer exnlauned that h'ls discourse was

mainly pi-ompted by tlie thoughtless utter-

ances of certain people, arclutects and lay-

men, who saw in the reconstruction of the

country the possibility of, and opportunity

for, a "new tJ-ing " 'n the world of design.

Was it, he asked, likely or desirable tluvt

the new demands of a newer civilisation

should be met by innovation of the kind

which involved the eastiiiig aside of old-world

traditions? His own answei' was an

lymphatic negative, and he enforced liis

opinion on grounds both histoi-ical and

artistic. He pointed out that the centuries

dur'iig which English tlionght had been most

emancipated—namely, the periods which s;iw

the overthrow of the monasteries, the

weakening of .adherence to the ancient

Chuicb, "and the distrust of monarchy

—

were accompanied in the arehiteotur.al sphere

not bv a breakdown of tralitiomal architec-

ture, but by an evar-developing search into

the past for the extreme purity of classical

methods. The English Renaissance, ojjening

with an appiwent display of licence, was, in
j

reality, not an outbreak of individualism or

of wi'M jnvaiition, but ratlier the crude be-

ginnings, growing ever less crude, of a

gradual subjection to ancient culture. Mr.

Waterhouse f'lrther dwelt nn two points,

one the almost miiiiaculous hold w'hich dog-

matic architecture has upon mankind, a

hold so in.sib-tent that the youngest of the

world's great countj'ies, the United Stiites of

America! were among tbe foremost in cheer-

ful subi'ectioi! to academic pm-ity of design.

His other point w,is that, apart from tlie

magic mar:.h of triumphaiit classicism, there

was inherent in all architecture a certain

r]uality which encouraged the maintenance of

b\gone form. He called this qiuality the

..lenient of "a-eicognition.'' It could be

prosed, he said, almosit incoiitestably tliat.

arclutooture was never passed as good by

true TOimoiLsours .iidess .t w;i« clearly

rivlatable t« r)reyious perforniances in ai'chi-

tcoture. This was by no iiKvuis a suggestion

that there wias no such tiling iis originality

in Tood arcliiuxjtui-e, but the fact wim, how-

ever i>aradoxical it miglit seem, that the

highest iiiveivt.iiiii could go hand in hand

witli the most faiiithfnl bondage. . In fact, it

was only the aiitist trained in j ivi/i-s of happy
suUmi.-ision to the ways of our ancient fore-

fathers (whether classic or tJothic) who was
deserving iff or capable of, succes-sful flights

111 the free sky of progress. (i)n the motion

of Professor G. Baldwin Brown, an enthu-

si.astic vote of itluin'<s was awao-ded to Mr.

Watorliouse.

The Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects.—The ojiening meeting of the

session 1919-1920—the first since the signing

of Peace—^will take jilace on Tuesday,

November 4, 1919, at 8.30 p.m., in the gal-

leries of the Royal Institute. The new presi-

dent, Mr. John W. Simpson, will deliver his

inaugural address, on the subject of " The
.Architect and His Work." A vote of thank&

for the address will be moved by the Ameri-

can Ambassador and seconded by Sir Aston

Webb, president of the Royal Academy.

The Society of Architects.—At a meet-

ing of tlie Society of .-Vrchitei'ts, held at 28.

Bedford Scpiare, on (JctOber 16, the results

of the ballot, for the election of officers and

council were declared as follows :

—

President :—Edwin J. Sadgrove, F.R.I.B.\. (k-

elei'ted) Senior Vioe-Presidont ;—Sir Charles P.

Butlien. O.B.E., F.Tl.I.B.A. Jniiior Vice-President:—

\ Rurnctt Brown, F.S.I. H.on. Secretary :—^aeI
h' .shemcld. F.S.I. (re-el<?cted). Hon. Treasurer:—

Gforee H Paine (re-el«ted). Hon. Librarian:-

I'rofes.sor Henry Adams, M.I.C.E.. K.9.I.. etc. frp-

clect«i) \ew Meni.bers of Council :—Major T.

Stewart InL'lis. DjS.O. {London), H. C. H. Monson
(London). Edward .T. Partridge, F.S.I. (London), G.

H. Wenvon (London). P. B. Houlton (Obesterfleldi.

O. F. Skivper (Cambridge).

SotiTH W.\LES Institute of Architects.—
A meeting of architectural a..s.Mstaii.ts, pupils,

and students in Cardiff and district was held

at the Institute Rooms, No. 6, High Street.

Cardiff, on the 23rd inst. (Mr. Ivor Jones.

president of tlie South Wales Institute
_
of

Arcliitccts, in tiie chair), when the question

of the formation of a junior orga.nLsation for

Oa.rdiff and district was discussed by tin-

n enihers present A further meeting has

been called for to-day. October 31, at 7 p.m.

^-••^
Cement workers over eightet-n throughout

the country have obtained an advance of 5s.

per week. "Proportionate allowances are to be

made to those under eighteen, and the ad-

vances will be consolidated into wages. The
scheme takes efi'ect on November 1.

A war memorial tablet in bronze, ornamented

witli tlie Oi-oss and Crown, and fixed on _
the

front centre paiiiel of tflie pulpiit of the Trinitv

Preslbyterian Churcih, Rochdate, was unveiletl

last week. It was designed by Mr.- W. H.
Diincaji.

A large Portland cement fi'o*ory has been

erected at Sierras Bayas, 328 kiloms. south of

Buenos .\ires. The factory, wlliioh has been

erected on the site of an old oye, contains all

the latest mechanioal .levices, one innovation

being the utilisation of furnace gases for the

production of electric power. I'p to the pre-

sent time, the price of Portknd Cement m
Buenos Aires has lieen 18.20 dols. Cement pro-

duced 'l>y the new factory is priced at about!

12 dols.

There is consternation at Redditch follow-

iu'-' the announcement by the Urban District

Council to the effect that some of the pro-

nosed 200 muiiiei|i;\l houses <-an only lie l^-t ar

25s. per week. Prior to 1903 local buUders

ami others used to .^roct about sixty houses a

year. In 1906 and 1907, the number erected,

s.iitable for working pe<iple, was nearl.T

eighty in each of those years, but the intro-

duction of the " People's Bud'-'et " brought

about a big decline, and in that year only

nine housesOf anv de»crii)tlnn were put up in

the Council's area. Tlie n.'xt year the num-
ber was alxiut forty, but only ten were such

as could be let at 7s. and under per week.

Very little was done from then until 1914. and

since that time building ha.s. of course. Kv-n

out .>f the question. To mwt normal r..-

qoirements something like 600 houses ar.-

wanted.
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Mbssts. -B. T. Uatsfoi-d, Lid., have issued

two new editions of two works that may
well claim to be classics. One is tlie ninth

.dition of Building Con.struction," by

(•harles T. Mitchell and George A. Mitchell,

A.R.I.B.A., abont whioh all that we need say

IS that it has been tJioroughly revised to date,

find that its big sales of past editions have

sufficiently prrwed its value. The price is

10s. 6d. net. TJie other is Mr. J. T. Ilea's

' How to Estimate," which we fir.st intro-

duced to the world in our own page.? nearly

twenty years ago, and the present fourth

edition of whicih, with all possible corrections

to daite will be welcomed. It is, of course,

unfortunate that the present ch.-iotic state of

l.rices utterly precludes accurate quotation,

week by week, by anybody: but as oua- own
i-eaders know. Major Rea's object was not to

compile a new oun-ent price list, but t.o

make oompreihensible the priniiph on which

KstimaituiK is ibased ; and that he successfu'ly

achieved his task, tlie favour.iible reception

accorded to his book has ^unply demonstrated

Lord LeveHiulme is said to be trying to

solve Ijhe Ibuilding proVJem in the Island of

Lewis, of whicli he is the proprietor. He told

.1. recent meeting of the islanders at Storno-

way that he was putting up a apecianen

cottage which he thouglit would meet their

iieeidis. It contained a livinig rootu, three

bedrooms, scaiJlery, pantry and bathiroom.

The roof would be "boarded, felted, and covered

>vith oorrugaited iron sheeting, painted a warm
red. The walls wou'd be oi peat. The cost

of the material, he hoped, would not be mce
tl,an £250, and the Ijuilding would be done

bv the men themselves. He would lend

tenants 80 per cent, of the cost, to be paid 'oy

instalments. There would be a quarter-acre

riUobment to eacili cottage at a rent of Is. :

year. The fii-st house is admost compleited

and is said to be generally approved by the

islanders.

The first meeting of the Slum Areas Com
niittee—.i sub-committee of the Housing Ad
\n.sory Council a,)5pointed by Dr. Addison. th(

Minister of Health— .vas held at the offices

of the MinLstrv on October 23. with Mr,
Neville OhamlbeVlain in the chair. The tenns

of reference are: "To consider and advi.se

jU the principles to be followed in dealin

with .slum areas, including the circumstances

in wihich schemes of reconstruction, as dis-

tinct from clea.rance, may be adopted, and,

as regards cleared areas, the extent to whicli

rehousing on the site should be required, the

kind of housing which should be pei-mitted,

and the use of the .site for factory or otiier

liurposes t!lian housing." Tlie procedure tu

be adopted bv tiie committee was settled.

They will e.'iamine representative witnesses

with experience of actual slum clearance and

reconstruction work and those possessing

specia.l knowledge of the pro'blems involved.

It was also decided to visit in due course

typical slum areas.

' Distinctive Lettering and Designs," by

\. 3. Hewett. No. 2 (London : Trade Papers

PubKsliing Co., Limited, Is. 3d,), is a vei->-

useful continuation of a suggestive he'p. It

"ivea greater space to the display and spacng

iif let.tenng, and will meet preseiit-day re-

quirement* of present-day .desngners. Some

of our advertisers and advertising managers

will find it very handy.

A question which has been exercising the

minds of owners and managers of coffee plan-

tations i.s the improvement of patio floors,

Mud a few observations on this subject may

l>rove helpful. The following aire the essen-

tial qualities of a coffee drying ground. The

floor must Ibe impervious to tlie dampness which

ris^s froan tlie earth. The surface must be

smooth, so as not to abrade the coffee beams.

f,nd finally it must be hard, to withstand the

wear resulting firom the, continual raking

aliout of the beans whilst- drying. A great

adv&nt.agc is to have the floor coloured black,

as th.is greatly hastens the drying of tlie

l.i-ans by absorption and subsequent radiation

.if solaj heat. A type of floor which has

lo.ind much favour consists of tiles laid upon

a concr-te bed, but even better and more

economical is an .inifervious fiooir of Port-

land ceuient wliich is colotu'ed black by the

admi.Kture of chemicals. This innovation was

tirst suggested by Messrs. Kenter-Ga-eenwood

and Co?.' Ltd.. King's Lynn, England. The
floors are made impervious to dampness by

the addition of a small percentage of theiir

[owdei, ' Pudio, ' which makas cement
waterproof. Tlie colouiring of Portland

ceuient ;'enio>e.s one o< the ^;realtest objections

to the arciliitectuiral (as distinct from engineer-

nig) use of this material, for it provides a

decorative treatment which is peculiarly

suited to warm climates. Jlessrs. Keriier-

GiPtnwood and Co., Ltd.. have cimpiled a

leaflet in which full proportions and directions

for t!ie colouring of cement are ^i\en. and
thcv will, on request, be pleased to send a

copy, free, to any reader of this journal.

An objection raised to a gang of builders

working at night near the \Va.r Office was
mentioned at a mass meeting of the National

Federation of Building Trade Operatives at

I'.attersea. Town Hall la.st Sunday night. Mr.
\. .Miu'rey, the secretary, was asked why a

I'ermit to nork overtime was granted to a

firm at West'miiister. In reply, he said that

a villa was urgently required for a lady who
was to be discharged from a nur.sing home.
Gangs of men were working night and day.
but Mr. Winston Churcliill objected to tlie

night gangs, .so the London district council of

the Fecleraytion agreed to grant a jiermit to the

firm to work overtime. (C'-ries of " Shaime. ")

It was originally intended to erect in each
of the British cemeteries on the various battle

fronts a replica of the monolith designed by
.Sir Edwin Lutyens for the Whitehall ceno-

taph. This niemorial, with its simple inscrip-

tion :
" Their name liveth for evennore," was

deemed likely to resist the ravages of time
and incapalile of giving offence to any nation
or creed. But the alternative, the cross of

Sir Reginald Blomfield's design, now ereOted
in the quadrangle of the Royal .Academy, has
appealed to many, and the Imperial War
(ri'aves' Commission has therefore arranged
that both forms shall be used, wherever that
course is pRicticable.

At a protest meeting of members of the
Property Owners' Protection Association,
held at Winchester House, Old Broad
Street, on Tuesday, Mr. Edwin Evans, the
president of the Association, after an allusion
to the chance municipal electors would have
on Saturday, said we were being ruined by
offioialdom. The armistice was nearly 12
months old, yet even now we were spending
one and three-quarter millions of money per
day more than we were earning. The Ciovern-
ment itself was responsible for the whole of

the present shortage of houses to-day. If the
Guvernment had given private enterprise .a

little encouragement and assistance when the
war broke out tliere would not have been a,

man. woman or child without a house to-day.

He proposed a resolution to the effect that

the property owners and ratepayers of London
viewed with alarm the pressing and rapidly

increasing burden of rates and taxes, pledged
itself strongly to opjiose the present wasteful

and extravagant expenditure of public money,
and urged the Goveniment and all spending

authorities to call a halt until the country's

true financial position had been ascertained

and fully disclosed to the jiublic. Mr.
Hewitt, iC.G., seconded the resolution, which
was carried ainanimously.

At the annual meeting of the Manchester,

Salford, and Counties Property Owners' Asso-

ciation held on Tuesday at the Houldsworth

Hall. IManohester, a resolution was passed ex-

piessing fhe opinion that, except as the war
prevented

'"

th

ir affected the huildins of houses,

le present shortage dates from 1909. " 'The

arcity." the resolution said, "is due mainly

to the withdrawal of capital from house-

building, consequent upon such provisions of

the Finance Act, 1909-10, as affect the valua-

tiofit of, and the duties laid upon, house pro-

perty—known as Foi-m I'V. ; and the Increase

of Rent and Mortgage Interest (W.ar Restric-

tions) .Acts, 1915-1919." The resolution ex-

pressed the view that houses to meet the needs

of the people could be secured^ best by re-

movin.^ from the Statute-book all unequal re-

strictive legislation affecting dwelling-

houses, bv making such legislative amend-

ments as" would be likely to restore public

confidence in house-building as a safe invest-

ment and by giving free course to the opera-

tion of the law of supply and demand. " The

necessary protection of the rights and in-

terests of tenants may be fully secured," the

resolution ended, "by the exercise of the

powers possessed by all local health, sanitary,

and building authorities."

A second edition of a "Popular H:uidb<)ok

for Cement and Concrete Users," by Myron

H Lewis, C.E., and Albert H. Chandler,

C.E.. is issued in this cotmtry by Messrs.

Hodder and Stoughton, Warwick Square,

E.C.4, at 15s. net. The work is an American

one, and emlbodies features unfamiliar to most

readers this side, some of which a.re well

-worth attention. 'It is fully illustrated, and

covers 430 pages.

At a conference at the Ministry of Health,

states an official announcement, with a com-

mittee representing builders in different parts

of the country, a scheme was considered

under which Ibuilders holding partially de-

veloped land can erect houses on it for sale to

the authorities. A provisional agreement was

arrived at. and will ibe considered by a tulL

nieetiiig of builders (Hi November 4.

The Lochaber District Committee, after

discussing the housing question last ^"^^day

agreed to inform the Scottish Board of Health

that thev did not feel justified in proceeding

with their housing scheme until the crofters

were put in the same position with reference

to houses as other members of the working

classes. In a motion to this effect, Lochiel,

who presided, informed the Committee that

the cunditions offered to crofters were scan-

dalous While newcomers to the district

could now obtain an up-to-date house, prac-

tically at the expense of the tax-payer no

provision was made for the improvement of

the housing of tire crofter, which was the

most crying need in the district and through-

out the 'West Highlands generally. He

thought it would be unfair to ask the crofter

to contribute as a ratepayer towards provid-

in<T a beatitiful house with a bathroom tor.

say a railwav servant, earning from 55s. a

week upwards, while he himself would get

nothin.^, and would have to continue to live

in hisVoi'b'-thatehed but-an-ben, unless he

was in a position to go in for a 4 per cent,

loan, which few could afford.

Tlie increases in the wages to the ibuildmg

trade operatives in the north-west of England

will sw-ell verv consiiderably the cost of

housing schemes, whether promoted privatel.v

o,- ,by municipalities. The additional cost ot

Mauelvater's municipal schemes will be lat

'east £1,600.000. which is equal to an increase

in the economic rent of each house of from

Is. to Is. 6id. per week. Assuming that the

imniediato requiremenits of the country are

500,000 houses, the nation's share in paying

fi,i- the opetatiives' advance wall be

£40 000,000. For tJie pmipose of these cal-

culaitioiLs the "verage cost of the niunicipally-

biiilt Jijouse is reckoned at £800, and the in-

crease in the cost of labour at 20 per cent. ;

but if, as seems not unlikely, the average

cost is nearer £1.000 and the rise in the cost

of lahour is over 20 iier cent., Manchester s

houses will cost £2,000,000 more than was

oiigina.llv estimated. The men begin to re-

ceive graduaAed incretjies at the end of this

month. Bv IMav next tlie skilled men m the

north-west-diistrict will be getting an increase

of 20 per cent, on their present wage, and the

labourers will be getting 25 per cent., whde

i\w working' week will be reduced from 465

hours to 44 hours. Similar claims are being

irade by O'twiratirves all over tihe country for

similar 'increa-ses. The big increase in the

fost of the housing schemes wiU not ibe

borne ibv Manchester. However great tihe

I0.SS wiiich may l>e incurred by a local

;i,utliority in providing necessary housing, the

cill upon the municipality -will not be for

more than a penny rate. It is the taxpayer

who will have to .i>:iv the increased wages.

The members <if tlj.

.\ichieological Society ,

Hall last Monday. Mr.

as guide.

London and Middlesex
paid a visit to Mercers'

Dendy Watney acted
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CHIPS.
Tlic Harrow War Memorial CommitU^c linve

ht'foro tht'iii u sdioino to ortH't a niciiKiriai

liall at a cost of £25,000, A public meeting is

to 1)0 called to ileoiilo tho matter,

Tlie Miiiistrji of Health hasi decided to ap-
lioLiit a. Committee io inquire into the nllairs
*-it" tho Metropolitan Wator Doard, whose de-
liciency now exceeds a rate of Id. in the pound.
Tho Lan^ham Sketehins Club gives a jirivate

view of pictures and sketches on l*'riilay,

Noveml>er 7. at it,< rooms, 1, l.atigham Cham-
bers, Tlio exhibition and conversazione pro-
mise to lie unusually attraetivo.

.\t a iirelimimirv meetin); of tlie architivts
i>f tho city of Cork, hold in the board i*oom
»>f the Cork, Itlackrock and Passage Railway,
it was unanimously decided to form a local
society of arcJiiticts. surveyors, and enginei>rs,

(raJiLHliieU Town t^'ouiied have apptiiuttyl Mr.
KUiot Crieve. Selkirk, as architect under Uu-ir
housing sciiome. which provides for tie ere<>tion

<»f 118 house*! on tho area in llala i>olicies ad-
joining Meiglc StriH^t—40 tJiiee-roonuxl. 74

four-roomee\ and 4 five-i'oomed houses.

The one hundrtx'wiiKl-lirst so.-=*ion of fclie In-

stiiution t^ Civil KngiiKH^rs will be openetl on
Tuesilay, NovemlnM- 4, at 6.30 p.m., when Sir
•UiJin l'ur»^r Cii-ithth, pi>t>s.iih'nt, will deliver

an iwkiress, antl will present awartU nuule by
Uio Council for p«i,}>ei-s dealt witli during tlie

past session.

Mr. 9. Philliiw Dales, M.S.A,, who is now
comjiloting Ids war services as honorary con^
sultinn architect to tJie National Council of

Y.M.C,.\.s, and kiiuh-'d bodic.-<, will rc:iiimp

lull activities coniu-cted with liis private
practice at 63, High HoUxjrn, W.C, and
Manor (Taa\lei>.s, Sii'.iinv'.s HeaUi, Essex.

The housini; problem was discussed at some
length at Peterborough Towji Council last
Friday evening, and as a result it was dwideil
to ask the builders of the city to attend a
round-table conference, to discuss the best
means whereby houses could be erected on
^ound business linos.

In a case heard before tilio Profiteering Com-
mitt<>e of Wandswortth on Tuesday last, com-
plaint was made of the price cliai'gi>d for tlixe«

pieces of glass. Mr, F. H, Smith stat«<;'> that
Messrs, Clarke and Clarke, of Queen's Road.
Wiandswoi-th. had charged 3s. far tiltre© pieces
of glacis. The comnidtbee decided there had
been an overcharge of 2s.

A conference was held at the Ministry of
Health on Thursday with a committee repre-
senting house-builders in different parts of the
country, A scheme was considered under
which house-builders how holding partially
developed land can build houses on it for sale
to the local authorities, A provisional agree-
ment was arrived at and will be placed before
a full meeting of representatives of the house-
builders on Tuesday. November 4.

The executive committee of the National
Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural
Beauty announces that through the generosity
of Messrs. C. and J. Clark. Limited, of Street,
.Somerset, a tract of beautiful woodland, Ivy-
thorne Hill and Wood, overlooking Street, has
just been vested in the Trust, and thus pre-
served for ever for the benefit of the nation.
The hill and wood comprise about forty-six
acres and command extensive views.
Sir Aston Webb, P,R,A,, will open at

Leighton House, 12, Holland Park Road, Ken-
sington, this afternoon, at half-past, three
o'clock, an exhibition of the late Mrs, William
de Morgan's pictures, presented by her brother,
Mr. Spencer Pickering. The de Morgans were
intimate friends of that former President of
the Royal Academy, Lord Leighton, and
\yilliam de Morgan supplied the peacock-blue
tiles for the patio and corridor of the house.
A cathedral is to be built at Sheffield. This

decision was reached last week by a meeting of
Churah ajid civic representatives. DefeJinent of
the scheme on the ground that it would
occupy labour which might be employed in
building houses was proposed, but was given
only four votes. The Earl of Harewood said
tihat care should be taken not to give support
to critics who might say that the Church cared
more for her glory than for the welfare of her
ministers.

The Royal Archieologcal Institute of Great
Britain and Ireland will hold an ordinary
meeting. Wednesday, November 5, 1919, iii

the apartments of the Society of Antiquaries,
Burlington House, Piccadilly! W,, at 4.30 p,m.
Paper on the " Timber Domestic Airchitecture
of Kent, Surrey, and Sussex," with lantern
illustrations, by P. M. Johnston, F.S.A..
F.R.I.B..\. On Decemlwr 3, Mr. Druce will
r«ad a paper, on " Elephants in Medieval
Legend arid Art."'

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Jan. 17.—Kor a N<-w Secoiulary Scht>ol for Boys

for tlu' t'miiity liorouyh ol Kmtliport. Autlior

of Siavt'asfiU Dcsiitn to curry oiiL tlie IniiUUim;

2iui premiuni, '2UU kiu'kms; linl ;iri-rniurn, liiO

yiuiiu'as, Assessor, Maurii-e ]•;. Webb, li^tj.,

n.S.O.. F.U.I. II. A. Coiulitinis, i;tc-., of iho 'lowii

rlork, Town Hall. Soullipon- Dosiiins to .1.

KiiK-st Jarratt. town cUrk, Town Ilali, 8uuUi-
port. [See aiivt.]

Nov. 8.—I'or up-to-date department stores, to cost

.f2itii.(KHl. at Leetls. for Mes-^r.-^. jMarsli, .loiics,

«iui (.'!•. I>b hi-A., Itoar Lane, Leeds. Suocosl'iil

compctit4>r will be cinployod as arcliitvct.

^e^.•o^uI. third, foiirtli. ami fiftb to ho paid ir.o

Rii:neji>. KMI j:uineas, 75 (inineas. ami 60 ffuiii'Cas

Tesixvtivelv. From applicants, ttio assessor,

So- .li»lm .1". Burnet, LL.D., U.S.A., wjll solect a
liinitrd Tiunibor to eoniiK't<\ [&e« advt., page
Niii.. in i.-.sne of 0<tolior 17.]

BUILDINGS.
Nov. 5*—Tlu' CoinniiNsioiiors of His Majesty's

Works Invite tenders before 11 a.m. on Nov. 6.

iubiriseed to the Seerntury. 11. M. Otilce of Works,
Slti.rt y's Hate, \Ve.>itminst<T. S.W.I, for the re-

biiiUling of lilt; iiortQi-east wing of Clieisea
liosjutal.

Nov. 6.—Kor Z3 lious<s in Alderlcy Road and Poul-
ton Uoiid, Walbis<'y, in two' eertions of 22
Iimi<ies and 11 bouses rcspeetively.—For the W^il-

lusey Urban Distriet Council.

Nov. 6.—For 40 houses on biIo adjoining Hampton
lioad, WnrwJck.—For the Corjioration of War-
wick.- Oroiieb, Untlcr an<i iSavajie. FF.H.I.B.A.,
67a, New Street, Birmingh-^'im, urehite<'ts.

Nov. 6.—F»>r ei?ht bonscs aJt Fratinip Green. Essex.

—For the Tendring Rural District Council.—Tyler
and Atkinson. 37, The Broadway, Eialing. London,
W.5. jircbitiv-ts. Tenders to A. J. H. Ward,
clerk, -IS. Chuireh Street, Harwlc-h, Essex.

Nov. 8.—For pavihon to accomniodat'C 15,000

(in.000 seiite<i, 3.000 stxindrng), for the Royal
National Eisteddfod of Wales. Pavilion to be
constructed of w<kk1, exclusive of seating and
flooring.—Sketch plans, with estimate and cost,

to D. H. Rees, hon. sec.. Pavilion Committee,
269, Gladstone Road. Barry Dock, Glamorgan.

Nov. 8.—For 100 or a lesser numiber of brick -built

bouses, in blocks of two.—For the Tredegar
Urban District Council.—Tenders to H. J. C.

Sihepard, clerk, Bedwellty House, Tredegar, Mon.

Nov. 8.—For 12 houses, in pairs, together with
.^ewers, -rnt Abeircrave.—For the YstrajdcjuladS

Rural Diij^trict iCoundl.—J. C. Rees. -M.S. A.,

Parade Oh^anibers, Neath, architect. Tendors to

A. .1. Jeffreys, clerk to the counoil, Neath.

Nov. 8i—For four cottatres at Carlton Scroop and
four at Sudhrook.—For the Gfrantiham Rural
"District Couincil.—H. Cecil Rudkin, R.A.S.l..

St. Peteir's H-ill. Grantliam. Tenders to A. H.
Mialim, clerk, Westgate, Grantham.

Nov. 10.—(For 115 houses to be bijiilt as first part
of the housing .scheme on the Coopes Estat-e,

Little Lever. Lanes.—Tot the urban district

council.-Tenders to J. Seddon, clerk, Council
Oflices, Little l»ever, near Bolton.

Nov. 10.—^For 50 cottages at Dunch Xane. Melk-
eiham.—For tilie Melksham Rural D-isbrict Council.
—E. A. Js^ewth, clerk, Union (Street, Tirowbridge.

Nov. t1.—JFor houses in connection with the Guild-
ford Rural District Counoii's housing sclieme.—
Far the ruraJ di.<.r.ict council.—J. H. Norrae, 51,

High S-treet, Guildford, archatect. Teinders to
W. S. V. Cullerne. clerk, Council Offices, Com-
meroial Roa'd. Ouildford.

Nov. 14.—(For 125 houses at Woodside.—^For the
Oroydon Town Council.—Tenders to J. M. Newn-
ham. town clerk. Town Hall, Croydon.

Nov. 15.—For housing seheme.^For the Blaenavon
Urban District Council.— Architects. Thomas and
Morpan and Partners, ardiitects and civil engi-
neers, 23, Ge-ll'iwaistad Jload, Pontypridd. Ten-
Afm to lUyd G. Gwyrn Thomas, cl^erk. Council!
Offices, Blaenavon. Mom.

Nov. 15.—For 46 houses at Luton.—For the town
counoil.—Tenders to W. Smitli, town clerk,
Public Liliary, Luton.

Nov. 17.—;For cottages on the Green Lane ^te.
Cherry Tree. Blackburn.—For the Housing Com-
mittee.—Tender to L. Beard, town clerk. Town
Hail. BXack'burn.

Nov. IT.^FoT cottages at Pebworth.^For the
Pebworth Slural Di.strict Council.—R. J. Atkin-
&on, archiitect and surveyor, Undon Offices,

Evesham . Tenders to ,E . H . Wadam s, c lerk

.

Union Offices, Evesham.

Nov. 20.—For workmen's dwellings at Hornsea,
Yorks.—For the Hornsea Urban Dfistrict Council.
—Tenders to tlie Clerk to the Council.

Nov. 2 9,—For 28 workmen's dweUings at Rad-
clifte, Lanes.—For tlie Radcliffe Urban District
Council.—Tenders to S. Mills, clerk, Ooomeil
Offices, Radclifi'e.

>^^«e**<
The Minister of Health has made regulations

adaptino; the regulutions troverning the pro-
cedure normally follovped by local authorities
for the compul.sory purchase of land for housin2:
purposes to meet cases where it is necessary for
him to aot under Section 16 of the Housing
Act of 1919 to secure immediate provision of
dwelling accommodation.

TO CORRl!:SrONDIiNTS.
A p do not bold our»tlve« rcttpuDtiible fur Ui« Of>lBl<HM

of our currettpuuUenis. All conimunicationi •bouU
ttr draff up a.s btlctl; a« po&stble, as Ui«rc sr*

many claimiiuts upon tbe space ailotbe<) m
oorre»pooUeut&.

When favouring ua with drawings or photograpbs,
architects are asked kindly lu stale how long Uie

f>uildiiig has been erecltd. It does neither Uivra nor

U8 iiiueli good to llluHlrate buildings wbieh ba re becc
.tome time eieouted, eicepl under ftpecial circuit)

siajices.

It Is particularly requested that all drawlnfis and
all conimiinlcations respcctnig Illustrations or literal

j

iiiuLler, books lor review, t-U'., should be addreawd
to the Kditor of the lum niNn Sbw8. KlItciKhani

House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not tc

numbers of the stall by name. Delay is not lulr<>

quenUy otherwise caused. All drawioys and other
coininunications are sent at eoiilrlbutors' nska, aod<

the I') (I I lor will noi undertake lo pay for, or D»
liable for. unsought contribulions.

•«*DrawlDR9 of selected competition deeignji, Im
porlaiil puldic and private liiiildiiiKS, details of old

and new work, and Rood sketch es are always wrl

come, and for such no charge is made for Insertion

(»f more comnionplace subjects, small churchon,
obapels, houses, et<:.— we have u-^ually far more sent

than we can insert, but are plad to do so wbeo spac«
permits, on mutually advaiitaKeous terms, whiob
may be ascertained on application.

ADVERTIflEMENT CHAROKB.
The charRP for Comi»elUlon and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all odlcial adver-

tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the f^rst

lint- counting aa two, the minimum charge being 6s.

for four lines.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page An*
tipecial and other positions can be obtataed on
application to the Publisher.

Received.—S. and M.—J. M. R.—R. and R.—D. Bros..

Ltd.—Q. M. S..—P. and Co.—B. R. Co., Ltd.—
T. C. S.— A. J. M. and Co.—D. M.—A. H. and
Son^Major G.—Assoc. N.. Ltd.—M. G. and Co.

—

H. M.—W. C. Co., Ltd.—B. of M.—F. B. and Co..
Ltd.—a CtH-p.—L. W. B.—A. D. D. and Sun^.
JAd.~€. H. P., Ltd.—A. H. and Son—I. L. t;.

€10.. Ltd.—W. and W.—G. and B.-L. and N.—
J. S. and Clo.—W. E. R.—B. of S.-on-T.-E. J. RJ
and Co.—I. C. S.—M. and Co.—R. P. CO.—I. Co..
Ltd.-i&. E. C—G. W.. Ltd— .T. B. and Go.—E. and
R., Ltd.—A. W. B.—P. C. B. and Co.—'MP. B. anil
Co.—K. F. and R.—R. W. C—H. J. J>,—3. W..
Ltd.—C.. Lt^.—E. A. Co., Ltd.—0. of N.—F. F.

MONEO.—Thanks; yes.

T. R. S.—Sonry; too long.

J. H. G.—Safe, but rather primitive!

Bartlemy.—Yes.

J. B. T.—T'lianks; too full up.

R. MoRRis.—'Siorry ; "but we have no time to search
Il>aj9t patenits.

T. Milner.—We know no other. 2- Much the same,,
we expect, as mad-^ this side iby similar finmt.

->-=OOC>-^

The Cardiff City Council have accepted the
tender of Messrs. Knox and Wells, Cardiff,
at £8.627, for the construction of a public con-
venience for both sex-es.

Owing to the indifference of tho inhabitant*,
RocJifard (Essex) authorities have decided not
to proceed witli the proposed war memorial—

a

monument in the Maxket S>quar©.

The Americaji master printers* lock-out lias

resulted in the temporaay suspension of the
piiblicatio'n of 152 periodicals in New York,
-and has stopped the presses in 75 per cent,

of the commercial printing firms of that city.

At tilie aainual meetang of the Incorporaitod
Auctioineens' BenevoleJit Fund lield on Tues-
day at Fredea-ick's Place, Old Jewry, it \\as

announced tlhat the year's subsoripftions

amounted to £337, tfhat 20 annuitants had been
paid £467, and that 15 a.pplicants for tejnjporary

veUeS. had i-eceived £160. in addition to giram«
maci© in coraanittbee that day to tJhe extent of
£95.

Edinlxirffh City Council on Tue^ay accepted
the tender of Messrs. Bix>wn, Boveri and Co..

of Baden (Switzerland), of £106,618 for turbo
altei'nato-rs for tilieir new electric power station.

It was stated that tlie tiiree lowcs-t Britisli linns

hac' foumd it imipossdble to make ajiy rediuction

in theii- tenders. Tiie tender of tftie foi-eiirn

finm was practically £70,000 cheaper tJian tlie

lowest British tender.

Experiments conducted at the University
Laboratory, Cork, have led to the following
conclusions:— (1) Any cement beyond that
necessary to fill the voids in a^g-rea^ates is un-

necessary; (2) just as a carpenter uses the
minimum of glue in making a joint, so ono
should use a minimum of cement in making
concrete; (3) large aggregates should have
large sand, wNle smaller aggregates shouM
have small sand.
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dnvvtntt Calamo.

Judging from his speeches, Di-. Addi.son

si'ems still -unacquainted with the diffi-

culties -vvhich are delaying housing
;-^-liemes, or resolved to minimise them. At
Birmingham, on Monday, some of these

were dificussed at a meeting called to con-

sider some of them. The chair was taken
liy Mr. H. E. Farmer (Hou.sing Commis-
sioner for Staffordshire, Herefordshire,

W.-irwickshire, Worcestershire, and Shrop-
>ha-e), who dealt particularly with the

li ute shortage of cement and bricks. The
moulders' strike, he said, was not causing
any immediate shortage, but might do so

if it continued much longer. The posi-

tion with regard to labour was not so

acute, but the outlook was black for the

time when the big building schemes would
!» started. The question of transport was
a serious one, as there was a shortage of

trucks everywhere, ilr. Greatorex (West
Bromwich) asked particularly that the

question of cement supplies might be

looked into, having regard to the fact that

certain local authorities in the region pro-

posed building concrete houses. He in-

quii-ed if it would not be possible for

_ cement for housing purposes to be supplied

from some of the places in the district.

Oaptain Gray (the Director of Building

Supplies) hoped to be able to arrange that.

The question of giving priority to housing

schemes was discussed, and it was decided

to call the attention of Dr. Addison to the

large number of cinemas, billiard halls,

and so forth which were being built or pro-

jected in the area, and to urge him to

adopt some system of priority for housing.

In regard to bricks, the committee was
informed that one reason for the shortage

was that brickmakers in the area were not

willing to part with their bricks for hoius-

ing schemes at the price fi.xed by the

Director of Building Material Supplies,

because they could obtain higher prices for

bricks for private purposes. Several
places were mentioned where supplies of

bricks were stacked, and the manufacturers
complained they had no orders, but it was
suggested the reason was that the yards
were out of the way, so that difficulties of

transport presented themselves. — Mr.
Greatorex pointed out that a big housing
scheme was being undertaken in West
Brom-ivich, and, although it was a brick-

making area, they were not likely to obtain I

bricks locally, as most of the brickyards

h;id closed down. This was regrettable,

and he wished they could be reopened.

We notice that it is being stated that

delays are due to architects. We have
investigated one or two cases, and found
the allegation entirely untrue. In an
address given at Clifton Eoad Council
School last week, Mr. Siward James made
reference to the Pineapple Farm competi-
tion, which he instanced as a case in

which the employment of architects proved
a hindrance rather than a help. This
statement is not in accordance with the

facts, and its secretary is instructed by
the Council of the Birmingham Arclutec-

tural Association to publish the

details of the real position, so that

Mr. James may have an opportunity of

publicly refuting their accuracy. Early
in the year the Housing Committee adver-

tised a competion for a scheme of lay-out

and the tereotion of houses at Pineapple
Farm, the conditions of -which were of

such a-character that no architect of any
standing could possibly compete. Repre-
sentations were made to the Housing
Commitbee to this effect, fori some time

without result, but ultimately, through
the good offices of the Lord Mayor, the

objections were removed and the Councils

of the Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects and of the Bii-niingham Architectural

Association jjermi-tted their members to

ooonpeita. Plajis were delivered at the

Council House at Easter, but it was not

until September, upon Mr. James's own
admission, that he saw the winning archi-

tects to an-ange a scale of fees. The whole

of the essential particulars required by the

architects to enable them to complete their

plans were not received by them until

the middle of October. In view of the

dates quoted above, it is a little difficult

to understand how Mi\ James can lay

the blame tor delay upon the architects.

We hope the architectural societies in the

provinces will watch for other misleading

.stiate-ments of this kind and similarly

state facts.

rent from the tenant, who still held on

after his own notice to quit had expired.

This claim was based upon an old Act of

George II., passed in 1737—182 years ago

and still running—which clearly gave a

landlord the right to recover double rent

where a tenant would not quit upon his

o.wn notice. The only defence was the In-

crease of Rent Act, 1915, which the County
Court judge held did not apply to this

claim for double rent as a penalty. The
tenant then appealed to the High Court,

where Horridge, J., somehow made the

penalty into an increase of rent, and so

ingeniously got in the Act of 1915. There-

upon Bailhache, J., sitting with him, and
being of the opposite opinion, let it go
at that, and so the County Court judg-

ment was reversed. As we wrote in a note

at the time, in our issue of May 7, 1919 :

' We may yet hear what the Court of

Appeal, as lawyers, think of this 25olitic

ruling." We liave heard now, and find

that three Lords Justices have decided tliat

the penalty giwn by the old Act of 1737

cannot be called rent within the new Act
of 1915. Nor could it be said that a land-

lord who used the Act against a tenant

who would not quit on his own notice was
seeking to increase his rent. So the appeal
was allowed, with costs ; the County Court
judgment is restored, and someone .will

have to pay for this flutter in the Law
Courts, when policy was set against Law
and Logic.

Where a tenant of premises gives notice

to quit, and his landlord, acting on this,

sells the place to a purchaser who wants to

live there, what ground has the tenant for

refusing to leave ? This was the question

asked in the recent case of " Flannagan v.

Shaw." It all arose out of an action

brought by the landli>rd to recover double

We ;ire glad to learn that the British

Ai-chaeological School in Rome is looking

forward to a prosperous and active career.

Dr. Ashby, the Director, is again in resi-

dence, after giving over sixty lectures on
Roman History to our soldiers in Northern
Italy. He has visited the excavations

made by Italian, archaeologists, with the

co-operation of Mr. Whitaker, of Palei-mo,

on the island of Jlotye, six miles north of

Marsala, one of the three Phoenician

settlements which, according to Thucj-
dides, existed in Sicily, but which was de-

stroyed by the elder Dionysius in 397 B.C.

Besides the Director, who has been at the

School for most of tjie summer, it has also

had four students—Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Bradshaw, Private Davies, of the Austra-

lian Imperial Force, and Mr. J. D. Beaz-

ley. Mr. Tiradshaw, who has been ap-

pointed to University College, London,
was the first scholar nominated bj- the

Faculty of Architecture, and returned,

after having been demobilised last April, to
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iximiilete ]iis last veiiv nl the Stlioul. wlifve

he liiiishwl a serii^ (if iliiiwings of the

Temple of Fortune at riilestiina, ami

ma<le a plan of Ceiiti-al l\<ime as it existed

ill tlie Koiivth Century after Christ. Mrs.

iirailshaw, int\an\vhile, studied the stucco

decorations of the two well-known tombs
at till- seiimd mile of tlie Latin AVjiy, and
ivvised the deseription of some of the terra-

cottas in the JIuseo dei Conservator! for

the o;italoi;iie in preiiaratioii hv the school.

5Ir. AV. Walcot also returnetl for two
months, and executed several water-colours

and eldiins's.

The National Housing and Town I'lan-

iiing Ci'uiicil have issued «'i inomoraiuhmi

and resolutions, coverinir twentv-six <loselv

t.vi>e-written fools<-ap pages, submitted t'>

the Minister of Healtli on October 30.

Among the subjects dealt witli are the

adoption of alteruiitive contract systems

;

delays and diflicullies in the supply of

building materials: the standards of hous-

ing .schemes; the financial regulations and
administrative iiroceduri' after 1927; and
the reduction of ttvhnical And document-
ary requirements. The memorandum is

di\-ided into the following sections:—(1)

The causes of delay in entering upon the

actual work of cottage construction and the

niethotls by which more rapid prepress can
be secured. (2) The possibility that in

the Liter stages of the execution of housing
schemes serious delays may arise as a

result of a shortage of the supply of build-

ing materials and labour availalile for the

purpose of cottage building. (3) Tlie rais-

ing of money i-equired for housing schemes.

Two of the man}- matters which are con-

sidered are the development of a State
Building Department and the setting up
of building plants by local authorities.

The memorandum declares in this connec-
tion that the tenders at present being sent
in are not competitive. On the question
of raising the money required for. the
housing schemes the suggestion is put for-

ward that model houses might be taken
round the country, and that towns should
have a Housing Week.

The Eev. .James Boyle, vicar of AV'emb-

don. near Bridgwater, at Bath and AA'ells

Diocesan Conference strongly opposed an
appeal for funds for Wells Cathedral.
His contention was that the insufficiency

of clerical incomes was a more pre&Siing

matter. Giving instances of poor bene-
fices, he said that he himself. ha%ing to

de^ayout of his stipend the cost of keep-
ing up a mansion, had had to turn his

home into a lodging-house. Seen by a
Daihj Chronicle con-espondent lasft Fri-

day. 5Ir. Boyle said that he and liig \nie
sle])t in the harness-room and tJieir chil-

dren in the hayloft. " This is in order,"

he said, "to Ifeep up a mansion which
the present bishop recommended to be

purcliased for tihe parish, the price of

wliich I aift still paying, and whidi the

bishop makes it as difficult afe possible to

get rid of. I am a pluralist. I am vicar

of Wembdon with sufficient stipend. I

don't want any- more. I am custodian of

AVembdon vicarage, with no stipend at-

tached. Ninety per cent, of my eneiigiies

is wasted in (ituling means for the ujikcop

of the mansion. ein»i'gies deliberately

taken away from spiritual work and

ajiplied to secular ttirough the bad ad-

ministration of bishojis." Mr. Boyle, re-

ferring 111 the ajipeal on behalf of the

cathedral, said that as a i-eligious (factor

in the diocese the calhedr;d did not

ei>uut. The interest was antiquarian, and

tilie majority of Somersetshire people had

never seen the building. Of those who
had seen il. many had been bribed to do
Ml by Motliers' ITnion treats. "There
IS,"' he .-ulile^l. " far juore interest in the

\\<iiiilen man who kicks the liell of the

cluck in the cathedral than in the cross

aliii\e llu' screen."

We have road with satisfaction n

'Hygiene of Town I'lamiing and Vegeta-

tion," b_\ Dr. r. S. i;. Dubash (London:
(I. Bell and .Sons, Ltd., 3s.). It deals

l)rimarily with town-planning as it affe<ts

tile health and well-Wing of the workers,

;iiid a special feature is made of vegeta:

tion in relation thereto. Its influence on
climate and atmosphere and on health in

general is emphasised, and the value of

ti-ees and their medicinal virtues are amply
demonstrated. Many of the trees favoured

by Dr. Dubash would not, of course, grow
in the open here, but in other parts of the

Empire they might be useful, and in the

Tropics render the matter of selection less

difficult. In climates like our own it is

necessary that trees should not interrupt
light or interfere with the warmth and
ventilation of the houses. These and other
precautious are indfcated, together with
others of only secondary importance.

>~*ew>-<

ARTIST, TRUSTEE, a:SD JUDGE."
The inspiring address delivered by Mr.

J. AV. SimjJson, the new President of the
Royal Institute of British Architects,
should evoke responsive efforts of all classes

and callings alike to the imminent neces-

sity of mutual and well-considered endea-
vour to mend the neglected structure of

their prosperity, to renew the arrested pro-
gress of their social welfare." But. as

Mr. Simp.sou so well put it, assuredly no
other calling than tliat we pursue is en-

dowed with the faculties enabling the dis-

charge of the functions imperatively neces-

san- for the solution of the problem witlr

which the Xatioii and the Empire have to

grapple ; and which, to put it niildl}-, are
not pre-eminently visible neither among
the qualifications of our statesmen or legis-

lators, nor among those of the adminis-
trators who, in kaleidoscopic rapidity of

succession are called upon to second the
attempts of the originators of ill-digested

sehemes of social regeneration.

That, possibh", is due in the first place
to the lack of imagination which is fatal

alike to the deviser of any schemes of

betterment and which ignores the artistic

capacity in favour of " the practical

man," on the one hand, and which, on the
other, is led away from time to time i>y

the mere dilettante, whose empty phrasev,

all uiireinforced by reflection and caution,

lead him and his patrons or followers into

the morass of failure. In arcliitecturi'

this, at any rate, is ti-ue, as Mr. Simpson
so admirably phrased it, that the real

artist among architects is the man -who

does not merely talk platitudes about
" Art," but who is delighted in his work
for its own sake, and yet discontented

with it because of his perpetual endeavour
to reach perfection, never grudging any

labuur to extend his knowledge or improve
his capacity.

.And even when genius ami labour h;ivt

e(|ui])i)ed the arehitect with a perfect

paiui])ly of attainments, it is useless to

ignore the fa<'t that Inisiness ability must
lie .-idded to llis other iudis])eusabU- (juali-

fications. His brethren of the other .\rts

m-iiy or may not possess that. There are

those who would deny it to them, but, as

Mr. Simpson reminded all who heard him.
the architect works under conditions quite

diffei'ent from those of the painter oi' tlie

seulpfiu-. They j^roduco their work, bar-

gain for its ])urchase, and there is an end
of the matter; but the architect, as .s<xm

as the contract is signed, wields the powers
of an almost absolute trustee, and till his

work is done, and money has liecn freely

spent thereon by his direction, and at his

discretion, limited only by the desires of

his client, no one can say if he has sjieiit

wisely or honestly, or whether he has )iro-

teeted his client on the one hand o\' the

builder on the other. Aloreover, in rogard

to both he may be called upon to exerci.se

the functions of a judge. Disputes may
arise which his verdict alone can settle

and it is common knowledge that his be

haviour in the last-named capacity has
won for the whole profession unlimited
trust and confidence, as jiustifiably be-

stowed, as is realh' lemarkable considerinL

the variety of opposing interests he ha^
from time to time to deal with. One might
count on the fingers of one hand the in-

stances during the past fifty years when
that trust and confidence have Ijeen abused.

Can as much be said even of the profession

whose occupation it is to further the ad-
ministration of justice. When has an
architect been " struck off the rolls "

? Is

there any other calling in which, outside
the range of its own practice, its pursuers

]

have to master subjects, some knowledge of
which is as indispensable as its attain-

ment is laborious ?

Of the actual work of the architect, Mr
Simpson spoke in terms as tei-se as the,\

were true, and quite pardonably com-
plained that, while the sesthetics of arclii-

tecture perennially interested cultured
minds, it was too seldom realised that tie

true greatness of the art is due to tli-

severely practical nature of its medium
and the necessity of e.xpressing the artist's

ideal in terms of cubic reality. It is too
]

often the case, as he put it. that the en-
\

thusiast who caDs it " frozen music " for- i

gets the freezing is the vei\v essence of the-
'

music, and that no mere dexterous
sketches, but patiently prepared diagrams,
and m_vriads of notes and figures, nuis:

show how bricks are laid in unseen founda-
tions, and how joists of cunning fashion

couple the roof-beams.
That there is a spiritual side of our

work has been duly recognised by some of

our deepest thinkers. Undoubtedly men
and women of every nation do i-eceive

powerful and permanent tone from the im-

|>ressions communicated to them by archi-

tecture, and not merely from great monu-
ments. AA'ho shall deny that the beauty of

the old English man.sion and cottage did

much to instil the English love of home,
which to-day seems weakening in response

to the attractions of such consolations as

are offei'ed the masses for the dearth of
houses, and the poorly designed and badly

built structures whi<'li housed the great

majority of our people during the Vic-

torian age. and since down the o)>eninu'

years of this centui^y ? It has not been so

clear to us as it is to Mr. Simpson that

in the Xational Housing Scheme the

Government has "insisted on standards of

sound design and construction." The
tmblished plans and designs recommended
from time to time to those concerned br

the different Departments have not con-

veyed to us that impression : but that
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where competent architectii are employed,

and the builder is not to be slmt out in

favour of dirwt and diluted labour, it is

possible th,at another generation may ex-

perience •>thiral results more really bene-

ficial to character than cathedrals on the

one hand or kinenia palaces on the other.

Anyhow, aivhitecture, if it is to profit

us as a nation, must become once again

a part of its daily life, and the one effec-

tual dif^couraciement of waste. The worst

waste of all has been the absence of true

economy which Mr. Simpson so righteously

denounced in his concluding sentences.

Waste of time and energy wandering about

the passages of tube stations, with their

lifts planned remote from the trains, and
fatuous stairs intervening between the lifts

and the platforms. Waste of property in

the squalid hinder parts of main-line

stations, linketl W bridges which darken

and desolate streets of houses, waste which
detile-s and depresses the whole community.
JIarshal Foch, whom he quoted, has said

the development of tlie art of war is like

that of the art of architecture ; that mate-

rials may change, but that the static prin-

ci]iles on ,which house.s must be built are

)>ermanent.'' That is true; but it has been

as little i-ecognised by- some of us as the

art of war seems to have been by some who
gave place to Marshal Foch. May Mr.
Simpson, whose real capacity for true

leadership has been long recogni.sed "by all

of us, have durin.g his Presidency the satis-

faction of knowing that the good seed he
sowed last Wednesday is bearing fruit a

hundredfold. His wise and well-timed

distribution tliereof well deserves it, and is

in refreshing contrast with tlie Presiden-

tial addresses of some of his predecessor*.

'
of the Architect Plan—boni of the

fertile union of ReHection, analysing

the conditions of _the problem with

lma'.iination, quick to perceive its true solu-

tion^ Construction, daughter of Caution,

trstiiig tke soundness of each audacious arti-

fice. Such faculties, at once quickened and

cliastened by severe technical training con-

d„ee—as I sl^ill submit—to a type of intel-

lect in the Designer of Buildings which is a

national asset; an instrument to be em-

))loyed to its very limit at this present time.

WHAT IS AN ARCHITECT .'

Tliere can be no better definition than

that given by the dictionary of the Acade-

mie FraiH-aise : "The artist who composes

buiidiiis^s, determines their proportions, dis-

ti'ibutio'ns, and decorations, directs their

execution, and controls their cost."

First, then, foremost, and above all, he is

an artist. And by the term artist I under-

stand no more a draughtsman than I do an

actor or a hair-dresser, but that which all

who honestlv practise those professions would

ROYAL INSTTTUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

FIRST MEETING OF SESSION'.

A brilliant and crowded 'assembly in-

augurated the first session that the Royal

Institute of British Architects has held

since the war. Mr. John W. Davis, the

American Amtiassador, and Sir Aston Webb.
P.R.A.. were among tho.se present, and

moved and .seconded the vote of thanks to

the President, ilr. John W. Simpson. Dr.

Addison, however, who had been expected,

was unaible to attend.

The proceedings were opened by reading the

minutes of the last meeting, after which the

Hon. .Secretary. Mr. Ian Mac.\Iister, read the

following mei^sage from the King, conveying

thanks to the Council and ^Members of the

Institute for the address of loyalty they had

sent him :

—

"I am commanded to thank you, the Coun-

cil and Members of the Royal Institute of

British Architects, for the message of loyaltty

you have addressed to the King, your patron,

on the occasion of the inaugural meeting of

your first session since the termination of

the war. I am to assure you of his Ma.ie.sty"s

abiding interest in the activities of the In-

.stitute in all its various hranches. The
King feels confident that tiie members of the

architectural profession wi',1 do full justice to

the greatest possibilities which rest upon them
in the nation's work of reconstruction."

The President then delivered his address.

THE PKESIDEIIT's ADDRESS.

Your Excellency, my lords, ladie.^,

and gentlemen,—In all the world's history

there has been never an epoch like

that to wliich we are come. Four years

of eneri;y and skill have been devoted

by the nations to the work of mutual
destruction : and now they see, revealed in

- the light of Peace, the precipice of ruin

to which their struggles have brought them.
Aghast at the imminent danger, they turn

—

still faint and bruised with fighting—to

mend the neglected structure of their pro-

sperity, to renew the arrested progress of

their social welfare.

In these tremendous circumstances. I

invite your attention to the functions

wish to be; delighting in their work for its

own sake, yet discontented with it because

of perpetual endeavour to reach a higher

perfection. Not that fitful dilettante who
justifies to himself his idle hours with

emptv phrases—a "lack of inspiration," or

tl,e like—but a man with a life's work before

him. an! the time desperately inadequate

in which to do it. A man of remorseless

severity in the standard of his own attain-

ment, "inasmuch that he shall grudge no

expenditure of time and pains to achieve the

smallest improvement in his work. One in

whose mouth the words, " It will do." and

"Near enough." are not found; nor will

he tolerate them in the mouths of those who

work with him.

With such a temperament, hnagmation, an

eye traiined to the a.pprecia.tion of form and

cohmr, and tlie rare creative faculty, endowed

with all attributes of the artist—he is yet

but an imperfect architect. For to the artist

must be added the tedhmciaii. to make the

ai-chStect. Of what avail is his gift of

cieation, if he have not consti'uotive science

that alone shail enahle the off.spring of ids

vi.Mou to reach matui-ity?

.\ud what a very ' mountain range of

obstacles now ajjpeai-s Ijetween our eager

arti.st and the promised land of his desire.

Not seldom, indeed, has heart fails^ at the

.steep a-scent. and cither he turns aside into

by-paths which he conceives easier or more

direct—oi'. he becomes .fascinated with the

very riiiggediies.s of his toll, and remains con-

tentedly constructing, with never a regret for

what lies beyond his vision.

The .ariist. then, must train Ids unaccus-

tomed feet to tread firihlv tlie slippery planes

<jf i,eometry : for he is to he ahle, you must

reniember, ""to delineate Things, not merely as

they exist, but as thev are to be. Geonieter

.nnd —that he niav calculate—mathematician,

lie must still surmount and master the rocky

intricacies of the trades.

.Mason and bricklayer shall he become, and

carpenter to boot. "The v.'orke's in metal

must yield to him the secrets of their crafts,

nor shall he rest till he has explored the

wbole mystery of material—rocks, and trees,

and the sand which is by the seashore.

Souiethdug of an engineer he will find him-

self nowadays, being called upon to deal with

steel as a ""familiar friend; recognising its

yreat pnssibilitu's. and— its limitations. He
Ts but' a poor designer who shall set aside

materials as " inaiti.stic "
;
rather should he

recognise it as his duty, by ma.sterful

liandling. to imbue them witli beauty.

The .study of hygiene is wiithin his province.

for he mast bj nicely studious in aiTanging

all sanitary matters, "and that not merely as

(o their jeneral disposal. Judging no detail

oi pipe, trap, joint, or fitting unworthy of

attention, he lir.ist na,iTniw!y supervise each

with the a-uth()rity wiliich is bom of know-

ledge. Upon cliimate, aspect, rainfall, sub-

soils and all matters pertaining to the public

health, he will .he required to advise; and to

)dan arii'ht the defences again.st tliqse in-

sidious, persistent foes of humanity, sickness

and disease.

Amied. then, with this panoplyof attain-

ments, and the vigorous constitution iiropcr

lor tiicir exerci.i-, yet another gift is needed

for his full equipment.

The very weight of his intellectual arinour

may be h'is disadvantage and undoing, if it

be not supiioi-ted by that solid sense of jjl-o-

port'iou - those powt-rs of inductive and de-

ductive reasoning—whicli go to make what is

commonly called '' business ability."

And here we come upon our architect in

ail aspect quite different fi-om any in which

we liavo hitherto viewed him. . An aspect,

too, which perfiaps most of -all differentiates

him from his brethren who take the art-s for

their trade.

For, consider ids position who is entrusted

with an important work of architecture, and
how Iris conditions vary from those of the

]7,a,iinteir or the sculptor. Th'?se last produce

their work, agree terms of its purchase, and
there's an end to the transaction ! A mere
matter of interchange so far as finance Ls con-

cerned.

But the architect, from the moment the

building contract is signed, is kivestcd with

the discretion of an almost unfettered trustee.

Vast sums of mojiey ai'e at his disposition,

iimd are disbni'sed by his diirection. None can
tell, till such time as the work is com,pleted

and the cost reckoned, whether or no ho has
wisely and honestly acquitted iiimself of his

stewardship, and obtained full value for the
moneys entrusted to him.

ARTIST. TRUSTEE. AND .ICDGE.

A trustee, did I say ? Nay, more ; a very
judge. As the employer lays down his gold,

so the builder bestows freely his work at the
word of the architect, neither doubting but
that justice shall be done them. When I

think of the unlimited trust and confidence
which are placed in us day by day, year by-

year, by men of opposing interests, strangers

moreover for the most part, who kiiow ue
not at all in private life; when I think, too,

that among both small and great, high and
and low, that trust and that confidence ar&
jn.stified—I profess I am proud of my call-

ing. ^Mistakes are made, no doubt, " to err

is human "
; I have known cases of unpar-

donable oversight—but (I speak of those who
rightly bear the title) who ever heard of a

dishonest architect? <

To prolong the list would weary you. I

could speak of the necessary knowledge of

accounts ; of some familiarity with the law,

a? it affects the drawing of contracts, the

rights of dominant and servient owners of

easements, the complexities of Building Acts

and such like mysteries ; of the need that he

should be able to e.xpress his views with

clarity and terseness, whether in writing

or in speech; of the architect as the "polite

letter writer," dealing daily with the corres-

pondence of a bishop.

You will say—I fear—that my .sketch of

the "complete architect" is but a fancy

portrait, that so many accomplishments

cannot crowd into the few years of a working

life. My picture, it may be, is exactly true

of none' of us, as we a"re—I freely disclaim

its likeness to the author—but it may stand

for all of us—as we'woidd be.

Be this of the workman as it may be.

What of the work?
It will not have escaped you that. aJthougli

tlie qualitv of artist stands foremost in the

making oi' an architect, I have described

in greater detail his facidties of construction

and administration. It is with intention that

I have chosen for my discoursa these less

familiar a.spects of our ant. To cultured

minds, the esthetics of architecture are a

perennial interest, and. since buddings make

appeal to the sense of beauty. the emotions

tiiev' i'nspire must form the measure for their

criticism. Yet it is seldom realised how

mi.ch of the greatness of the art of archi-

tecture is due to the severely prartical

nature of its medium, to the neces.sity of o.x-

pressing the arti.st's ideal in terms of cubic

lealitv. When the enthusiast speaks of it

as " frozen music," he is apt to forget that

the freezing inspired, and is the verv essence

„f the music. For architecture is. above all.

biiildins ; the calculated, right disposition ot

pnqiortioned solids '^»'\.
'°"^'-"\y,"Zv

words, plan and construction; ""t ^becoi-

ice'. nimddiim's, and cai-ving.s which define

r masses, achl desired emphasis to light

and shndow. To create it. no dextei-ous.
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suggestive sketch siiiiices; no magic wiuul,

nor potent incanUition will raise it from the
ground. Patient coniple.x iliagr.inis of gco
nielrieul projection, sown with myriad notes
and figures, must show liow brick,* are placed
in unsoeii fonndatiun.s, and liow joints of
cunning faslnon couple the roof beams.

But. for ail that 1 have dwelt upon the
material, 1 would not be thought unmindful
of the spiritual aspect of our calliug.
" .Moralitv, ui fact, is archilectonif ; and
goodnes.'i, for human nature, is the ijucen

over truth and bejiuty." 1 quol^e from
Addiugton Svmonds. " Kxperience le;ids

mo."' he adds, " to think that there are

niuneruus human beings in each nation who
receive powerful and permanent lone from
the impressions eommunicated to them by
architecture." Tlie importance of a prevail

ing staudar<l of gootl tlesign. of logical, comety
compliance with our domestic and comnu'rcial

needs, is \ei"y great.

I am Jiot "now thinking of great moiui-

nients. Placed in the hands of <.onipet<iil

designers, the tuivernment housing scheme
may efftvt ethical ivsuU* of more value to

the nation than the sjitisfaclion of its physi-

cal demands. The clerk and the iirtisiui, on

tliair way 1<1 the morning train, pass by
i\>ws of dwelling places, ill-jjlanned within,

monotonously vulgar without. " One of these

days." thinks our friend. " I will have a house

of my own." and in his mind the house

of his desire shapes itself like to those he

daily sees. What an ideal ! Yet how should

it be otherwise? The only effective education

of the public in architecture is the object

lesson of good design.

All IrreatiMe art. xnusb have a motive.

Guadet. in his wonderful " Cours d'Archi-

tecture." reveals the basic influence which
governs our art. in an illuminating phrase.

'The great architect of a period." says he,
"

is its social condition : the technician

realises, but does not create, the aspirations

of his time." Yet. while it remains true

that architecture reflects, and writes in stone,

the history of its time, the legend is no mere
transcript, but a conception whereby the fer-

tilising suggeston is transanuted, vitalised,

and perfected. Versailles owed its existence

to the aut<K•r.^tic splendour of Louis XI\'..

but the minds that created it were those

of Mansard, of Le Notre, and Le Brun.*
The pageant of Versailles has passed into

the Shades : there breaths no wind of life

among tiie phantoms of that splendid court;

alone, the artists' work remains, immortal.

To us— as it did to them—inspiration must
come from the living world, from those that

are nigh to «.'=. from the resistle.ss, limitless

future. For good or ill. the old order is

well-nigh gone ; the short retrospect of our

own lives tells of a mighty social change,

and in the fruition of the new state archi-

tecture must fulfil its glorious part. " Did
yon. friend." said Whitman, "suppose
Democracy WfOs only for elections. For politics,

or for a party name? " and. " To the men and
women of a countrv. its apsthetics furnish

materials and suggestions of personj.lity, and
enforce them in a thousand effective ways."

THE N.inONAL HOUSING SCHEME.

Admitting—as we must—the value of art

to demo:iacy, its intimate connection with
the moral welfare of a people, we cannot
but applaud the attitude of H.M. Gk)vern-

nient with regard to the national 'housing

scheme. Despite political reasons for erect-

ing houses with headlong huiTy, despit.?

attack by those without knowledge of the
prodigious work involved in the preparation
of even a moderate-sized scheme (and many
are on a scale never before conceived in this

ot any other country), the deiiartment
charged with its administration has stead
fastly insisted on standards of sound desij^n

and construction. Both *he Prime Minister
and Dr. Addison (who I regret cannot be
present to-night) have made clear their deter-
mination that the land shall not be covered
with the abominations of t'^e old-time specu-
lator. Thei- reward shall be an England
of finer instincts, richer for a nf»l)le iileasure.

* '• On ne peut pas. Sire, employer trop d','.tude pour
concepoir quelque dessin qui reponde i\ la grandeur de
vos actions. Comme elles ont surpaase tout ce qui
s'egt fait dans les autres temos, il faudroit que leurs
monnmens fussent aussi au dessua de tous ceux de
I'antiquiti."—Fr(incoi,« Blondel.

.\rcliit(.>cts—to the surprise of many—are now
utiicially recognised as tliose most properly
fitted tl^ ilesign houses, to plan the layout
and extension of our cities and tosv ns. We
are grateful for tJiat reoognition ; 1 do not

hesitiijte to say we ore giving ot our very
be<l in ret.irii.

To loose impatient for results, let ine say
that etxuioiny in builduig is effected, not by
the omission of ornaanenta.l details—and, in-

ileed, it is but a poor de.'Ugn which needs
iliem— tint, by niuuite study of the plan and
cniistructioii, u[Mni whose iniiiort.ii.nce 1 have
already insi.<ted. " I'hin " nieajis far more
tliau the arrangement of riwms ; it comprises
the scrutiny of every foot of ground, its con-

tours and subsoil, w-hereby foundation work
IS sa\ed ; it ci>vei's the iH'ttnonii<-al disjiositiou

and grading of i"oads, tlie aspect of each
Jioiise site, the water supply, lighting, drain-

age, and—in many cases—reasoned investi-

gation of the geueiMl and locaJ social )iroblems
incident to the fonnation of a township
"Construction,'' too, may be but a snuill

thing in—for example—a cottage roof; but
iM perfect it, iso that wmid, .slate, lead, and
ialntur may be reiiuced in each of several

hundred cottages, will perliaps need days
of work and experiment. And the time hxs!

in prelim iiijiry study is regained many fold
in the end. To poxluce in bulk such com-
paratively simple tilings as shells needeil
mont'hs of preparation, but. wh^en orga-pisa-

I ion was complet.^. they poured forth like

w.iter from a pierced dam. So, houses, far

more cximplex constn.ctions than shells, will

pi-esently arise :.s by enchantment : the pro-

cess has already begun.

TRUE ECONOMY—IT.EVE.NTION OF W.ASTE.

Like religion, aixhiteotiire, if it is to profit

a nation, must be part of its daily life. It

Ls in plan thait lies the tnie economy—pre-

vention of waste. Wiiste of time and energy,
wand'ering about the tortuous passages of

tube stations, wliere lifts are planned remote
from trains, ajid fatuous stairs initei'vene

between them and the platforms. Waste of

property, in the squalid hinder parts of main-
line stations, untidy, sprawling areas dotted
wit.h lamentable sheds, and linked by bridges
whose building has darkened and desolated
streets of houses ; waste which defiles and
depresses whole communJties. I mention
" backs," because architedture is matter not
only, as is sometimes thought, for fronts,

but equally for backs and sides; for all, in

short, that connotes orderly, cleanly life, and
the beauty of efficiency.

My predecessor in this chair has addressed
you in time of war ; to me, more fortunaite,

it is given to tarke up his arduous duties freed

from the obsession of those dreadful days.

In oiiening our first session since the declara-

tion of peace. I welcome and congi'atulate

those members who have served their country
and returned in safety. If I do aiot at tJiis

moment dwell upon our losses, it is not that

we are unmindful ; we do not forget the gal-

lant comrades wiho one* sat with us. The
Royal Institute has had its full share of bit-

terne.ss.

War, like architectui'e, is an art, and is

practised "according to plan." Its principles

demand the same insistence on a I'eading

motive, the same subordination ot the part to

the whole ; and there is the hazard variant

from which skill may make, or folly mar,
success. The commander, like the aroliitect,

must work within the limitations of his

budget, tihoiugh liis expenditure is counted
not, alas, in terms of his employer's money,
but of his men's lives! Mairshal Foch, in-

deed, pushes the parallel still closer. "The
develojmien:; of the art of war is

like I'hat of the a.rt of architect-ure.

The materials you use for your build-

ings mav change; they may be wood,
stone, steel. But tJlie static principles on

wih'ich your house must be built are per-

manent."
Those who know me will not misunder-

stand ; will not think me less enthusiastic for

art, that I have dwelt almost wholly to-night

upon ])lan and construction. Assairedly, I

yield to none in my reverence for the sublime
cpialities of painting, music, sculpture. But,
among the fine arts, architeotiu-e is unique in

that it alone subserves utility. By reason

of its very limitations—the intimacy of its

relation to the nieeds of IvuinMuity, its inces-

sant confirontjition with cosmic fact, and tllie

rigorous severity of its principles—-its voto-iiies

are compelled to understiiua widely, to si-e

quickly and well, to be eclectic lUid tolerant
while holdiiiig unsullied their own artistic

faith. It is more particularly upon these
grounds that I have ventured to assert the
value of our iHvfession to the St<ite,

It is not among those caJliings whicJi bestow
great wealth on those who practise it. Few
architects retire upon their wiruiiitgs; fewer
sti'll leave riches at their death. Yet no art
bestows greater fortune of pleasure upoji those
who give thein.selves wholly to its service;
and what call money give besides?

To us, architect.s, the immortal words
which Caj-lyle puts in the mouth of Teufels-
dnickh yield their fullest meaning. " Not
what I have," said he, " but what I do is

my kingdom."

THE DISCUSSION.

The American. Ambassador: Mr. President,
my Loi-ds, ladies and gentlemen,—A layman
who finds himself suddenly confnmting this

audience of distinguished architects and
arti.sts may easily be at some pains to iustify
the permission of his presence in such sur-
roundings. I should be entirely at o. loss for
such justification if it were not for a quota-
tion which came to me the other day from a
man who has written most sympathetically
on the subject of architecture, and who is. I

be'.ieve, of no small account in the craft. Ma^-
I read you just this line in my own defence:
"Every man has at some time of his life a
personal interest in architecture. He has in-
fluence on ithe design of some pubhc building "

—more is the jiity. hut that is my parenthesis—(laughter)—"or he has to buy or build or
order his own house. It signifies" less whether
the knowledge of other arts be general or not.
Men may live without buying pictures or
statues, but in architecture all must in some
way commit themselves. They must do mis-
chief or waste Oieir raoiiev if they do not
know how to turn it to "account.
Churches .and shops and warehouses and cot-
tages, and small row and place and terrace
houses, must be built and lived in,
however joyless or iiicoivvenient ; and it is

assuredly intended tliat all of us should have
knowledge, and a.ot upon our knowdedge. in
a matter with which we are daily concerned
—and not to be left to the caprice of a.rdii-

tects or mercy of c.oiitiactors." (LaugSiter.)
The sting of tlliat ouotation from John
Ruskin. like the .sting of the wasp, must be
sought in the latter end ; and, df the layman
chances to be both lavman a.nd lawyer, he
may comfort himself with some of ithe remarks
of your PresideiTit, which seem to dra.w more
or less a parsillel 'between the two professions.
I should like to think that the definition
which your President has giiven ot the artist

was tnie not only oif the membei-s of the
architectural profes.sion but of the members
of the legal profession as well. (Hear, hear.)
I am not sure that I can quote it, Mr. Pre-
sident. " A man who loves his work and yet
is discontented because of his desia'e for a
higher perfection ^Lihan Jie has been alile

to attain"' and eudi is ho, to per-
vert Wnrd.^»'orth , who every mein in
arms, with the tool of his . profession in
his hand, niight wish to be. (Ap-
plause.

I
I find some ]iarallcl also in

the long catalogue of achievements which an
architect must (possess—artist, technician,
mathematician, artizan, bricklayer, hygienist,
husiness man, letter writer, and lawyer.
(Laughter.) We lawyers are fond of saying
that we must know a little bit about every
man's business, and if the architect must be
a la.wyer there come ,to most of us times when
the hnvyer must wish to be an architect.

(Laughter.) .\nd still another similarity. I

now learn, somewhat contrary to what T had
previously supposed to be the case, that few
architedts retire upon their earnings or leave
large fortunes at their death, (Laughter.) In

that respect, at least, both professions can
join with full assurance in the Psalmist's
prayer. Give me neither poverty nor riclies

—^being equally ensured againsit both,

(Laughter.) I should hesitate to add anything
to the catalogue of achievements that you
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liavo 'aid down as necessary for those who
would follow with success the architectural

profession, lliere are, I think, three desig-

nations which you might have added, and the

reasoning for -vvliich is given in the body of

your address itself ; for I must believe that

architects have something more than adher-
ence to all the professions you Jiave named.
They are. and this you have pointed out, the

world's truest historians. It is they who
write the imperishable records by which one
civilisation and one age gives iU messiige to

tliose who are to follow. (Applause.) What
"We know t-o-day of the great civilisations that
have come and gone, of Nineveh and Babylon
and Egypt, even of Greece and Rome, is

^vhat the architects have written on the stones

for our reading. '.\pplause.) All that we
know on the other side of the Atlantic of

those mysterious people who lived and flour-

ished, and had reached rather an advanced
stage of civilisation—the Aztec and the Inca

—

is to be found in what their architecture laid

for our inspection. So the architect who
builds to-day, build;5 not merely that he may
satisfy the taste, the fancy, the comfort or
convenience of his fellow-men for the moment,
but to hand down to posterity the tale of

what .=ort of man he hatd those -who built with
him were. (Applause.) I .suggest for your
consideration also that the architect is not
only historian, but he is very truly statesman,
to an extent. I think, larger than any other.s

can say. Not only the daily customs and
habits of men, but their mental conceptions,
their ideals, their ambitions, their plans, and
their purposes are dictated b.v their phy-
sical surroundings Yonr artisan or clerk,

who goes to and from his work pa.st the linas

of monotonous dwellings to which you have
alluded, must carry in his mind some of the
monotony which the suiToundings through
which he passes impress upon him. (Hear,
hear.) Those wlio pass to and fro in the
presence of great majestic .<4tructxires, who
.<ee the power and permanence of their

Government represented by the gi-e<at build-

ings it inhabits, <and whose minds are turned
to thoughts of force and beauty by beauti-

ful facades and lofty columns, will carry into

their individual action something of the

ideals those buildings have put into their

minds. (Applause.) It is not for nothing
that the Greeks appreciated that as perhaps
no other people have ever done, and knew
that from the hour of birth—indeed, before

the hour of birth—the budding life should
be surroundej by shapes of art and beauty
wh.ich might flower in the subsequent life

of their nation. (Hear, hear.) Then I sug-

gest that the architect is not only historian

and statesman, but also diplomat; for he
speaks the universal language, a tongue that

needs no interpreter, no grammar, and no
dictionary; but by which the people of one

country may speak across the interveniiig

spaces to another and tell tihem of their

ideals and of the life which thcv enjov. It

would, Jfr. President, be to gild the lily or

refine the gold to add anything more to the

lofty address which has been delivered to

us, so instinct with pride in vour great pro-

fession, so inspiring in its helpful appeal to

cur highest ideals. T have leave to_ submit
a motion of thanks to the President for the

address with which he has liononred us.

(Applause.)

.Sir Aston Webb, in seconding the vote of

thanks, congratulated the President on the

position frhat he held, and assured him that

any help he might need from the other mem-
bers would be always at his disposal. They
were not unmindful of 'he work he had
alreadv done; they remembered the Town
Planning Congress he had organised.

Having "alluded to t;he presence of the

-American Ambassador, and recalled a nre-

vious occasion when the Institute liad been
similarly honoured. Sir Aston W^ebb con-

tinued that at one time Britisli architects

used to keep their weatiier eye mainly uipon

France. The other e.ve was now very lair?ely

fixed upon what was being done in America,

and they were delighted with the seriousness

of the work of the American architect and
the way he met prOiblems w4iich had never

had to fbe met hefore. He had honed t.V'ere

might be present at the meeting Mr. Cass

tiilbert. who used to send him ovtr views of

some of 'the works tluut he was oan-ying out.

These included the Treasury Bnilding at

Washington—a building founded on a tradi-

tion wiliidli all architects attempted to follow

—

and also some most intei-esting -draiwiugs of

Iniildings erected in New York for war piu-

jioses. Tliese liad been worked out in a most
marvellous way, and iproduced at the same
time a very aitiistic result. They were huge
factories for the preparation of war material.

Railways ran under them to pick up shells,

which were then run out to the docks, where
they were weighed and finit on to the siliips.

In this design you saw at once the idea of a

great man working a.t a comparatively new
prol)lem.

Speaking of the men who went to the front.

Sir .\ston Webb thanked the President for his

allusion to them. Architects had, he said,

answered splendidly to the call ; there had
not a man been left in the schools. We were
proud of them, and rejoiced to see them
'back. (Applause.) But it was impos.sible to

say that without mentioning also those who
went out and never returned. (Hear, hear.)

He did not know that he could talk to much
advantage on architecture ; there were two
things wanted to produce good architecture.

One of these was education, architectural and
general. The other thing that could influence

the future was the endeavour of architects to

put up good building? themselve.s. The edu-

cational value of a good building was almost
impossible to exaggerate. He had been told

by a keen-witted business man in New York
that he often went ,out of his way to go past
the library which had been put up for Pierre-

point Morgan : and there was a story of Lord
Lei^iton visiting the City on a. Sunday to

look at a building the sight of which he found
rejuvenated his Greek sense of beauty. He
thought it was much pleasanter and more
useful to try and find out the good points of

a building than to find out the bad ones.

(Hear, hear.) To say to a young man. " Well,
now, I like that very much." or "That is

really a very nice little bit." might lead to

great results. Criticism in the proper place
jvas a right thing, but a kind word might do
a great deal of good and hless him who gave
as well as him who received. Tliere w-as a

certain painter who was just on the verge of

throwingup evervthing, because he felt that
he had been working at it for along time and
that people did not seem to care about his

work. But one morring. to his great sur-

prise, he had an invitation from Lord Leigh-
ton to go and dine with him. Upon this he
said, "Hang it all ; if I am good enough to

be asked to dine there I will stick it a little

longer." He did so. and finally became a

Royal Academician. One way in which archi-

tects were advancing was that when he was a
young man they thought mainly of detail.

^\nien a man got a house, or diurch, or some-
thing to build, his first thought was of what
sort of details there should be to the windows,
or something of that sort. Tliat w"as a fatal

thing. But architects had got out of that,

and when thev were designing a building they
thought first of all of mass and proportion.
Thev were getting on to the point when they
would think how that particular building
would look in the street w-herein it was going
to be placed ; but he was not sure they
alwavs did that yet—sometimes thev
miiglht even think how much they could snuff
some of the other buildings. (Laughter.)
Wlt^i ought to he done, and what tliey were
getfiing towards doing, was to trv and make
theiT work not like an individual work, but
to make it part of a whole thing. In addi-

tion to that, thev were also paying great

attention not only to the ixirticular street,

but to the direction of the whole of the
streets, which mefant town planning. He
thought this a very wholesom.e sign. Their
President had given them a. very encourag-
ing account of itihe housing schemes now
going on, and had said that architects were
now officially recognised as fitted to design

houses. But he did not know that it had
gQne very much further than recognition. He
knew there was an enormous difficulty—Dr.

Addison was being pressed to produce the

houses at the greatest possible speed—and,

i although ho might be wron.^, he w.as under

the impression that the houses were being

carried out mainly by the borough surveyor

with, tlie help of a clerk to take up the addi-

tionail work thrown on his shoulders. He
did noli look forward altogether with pleasure

to the time when the houses would fall in upon

us like w.iter from a pierced damr. (Applause.)

The war was over, and he would like the

Institute to come out of its shell. It had
necessarily been somewhat quiescent during

the war, and he might also add, without be-

ing querulous, that the authorities had not

made as much use as they might have done

of the architects who had not gone to fight.

The desire for recognition, they had all felt,

was not for purposes of gain ; it was merely

that they wished to have the honour and

privilege" of doing something for the country

during a time of stress and strain. (Ap-

plause.)

The vote of thanks was carried by

acclamation.

The President, in acknowledging the com-

pliment, said he would not keep the meeting

long, but it would be ungracious to leave

without thanking Jlr. Davis and Sir Aston

Webb for the kind things they had said

and the audience for their approval. The
American Ambassador might be assui-ed that

architects were not likely to develop into

lawyers; if they learned 'ju.st a little about

the'fringe of that very great profession, they

would be very well satisfied. On the other

hand, he hoped that lawyers would be con-

tent to keep on the fringe of architecture.

(Laughter and applause.)

>..•••>•<

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS WAR
MEMORIAL.

Victors Schol.arship.—After careful con-

sideration of tne suggestions made by

ir embers of the Society for a suit-

able war .memorial, the Council
_
of the

Society of Architects has decided in

favour of a proposal made by several

members to found a scholarship in archi-

tectural design to be designated " The Vic-

torv Scholarship." It is to be of the value

of "£50, and to be open for competition as

often as the fund to be raised and invested

for that purpose will permit, which it is

hoped will ibe annually, to any person not

exceeding thirty years of age. The compe-

tition is to be conducted on similar lines to

the Prix de Rome, and the scholarship is

to carry with it the gold medal of the

society.

It is thought that members will welcome

an opportunity of contributing to a fund

which will pe'rpertuate in a maimer accept-

able to the profession, and advantageous to

the cause of architectural education, the

part which the members of the society took

in securing victory.

It is not proposed to publish the amounts

individually subscribed by merobers, but

only the tistal of the fund, and while no

lim'it is placed upon the donation which

any member may desire to contribute, it is

pointed out that if each member, when pay-

ing his annual subscription, were to add

one guinea to it, a sum sufficient to provide

by investment an income of £50 per

,%nnum would he at once available.

In any event, all donations,' whatever

their value, will be equally welcomed, and

if a raembei- desires to spread his donation

over a given period it is hoped he will do

so.

It is hoped that members who find it con-

venient to do so will send in tlieir contn-

butions by November 13. to the secretary.

Mr C. 'McArthiir Butler. 28, Bedford

Square, W.C.I.

Forty-three poets, old and young, have ex-

pressed to Mr. Thomas Hardy, O.M., the

esteem and affection in which they hold him.

This year Mr. Hardy has reached his 80th

birthday, .and it was thouaht a fitting time for

his fellows to lay their tribute at his feet.

Tho Middlesex County Council has accepted

the tender of Mr. John Moffatt, of Manchester,

amounting to £356.081, for the construction of

the first section of the Great West Road (a

length of about three miles), tho widening of

Syon Lane. Isleworth. and the construction of

the new spur road at Busch Corner, Isleworth,
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(Dur JUustrations.

.NKW HOL i>E AT I'AMIMSKOUI).
TJii' drawing n'prodiK'i»<l was incliideii

in the Kojal Aijidomy Kxhiliitioii lliis

yoar. This Omlnidge Jiousi> is for Liout.-
Col. 1'. llmlsoii. Mr. H. Austen Hall,
F.K.I. B.A,. is t.lu> aivJlitwt. The walls
are to hv tinished in stueco and the ixkjIs

eoverwi with ihatrh, the chiinnevs bein:;
m briikwork. Terraces and li formal
ganlen add to iJie interest of thebuiJdii)!,'s,

t-et off as they are with hiirh-jiitohed roofs.

U)\VKK SOE.NE. llYTlll':. KENT,
rhis house was built just U-fore the

war. It. is situated on tiie golf links at
Hythe, in Kent, and t-ouiniands a fine
view of the sea to the south and to the
west a delii;ht{ul outlook over the Koinney
injirshes. The jilan is somewhat unusual,
Ihe approach from tlie kiteiion ipiartei-s to

the front dinn- beini; thix>u>;h the dining-
room. Ky t.his means, however, oonsidei-
able corridor space was saved, and with a
rwim used solely as a room for meals this

has few disa<lvantai;es. The roofs are
<-overi-d with reed thateluni; and the walls
are muuh i)lastered externally. The draw-
ins; from which tlie reproduction is made
•was hum; in this veai-'s K.A. exhibition.
Mr. Oswald V. Milne, of 97. .lermyn
^)treet, is the aivhit«ct.

EXAMl'EES OF THE DECORATIVE OF
THE I ATE HORATIO WALTEK
IXJXSDALE.
Last week we began :i short series of

designs and aut^>grapli ilrawings by the
late H. AV. Lonsdale, and we printed a

biographical! notice written specially for

the Brii.nixo Xews iby ^Ir. R. Willes
Maddox, his intimate friend and execiitor.

To-day we i-eprodnce two photograp^lis of

silversmith's work and a study of drapery.
The loving cup, with it* silver cradle, was
made for Mr. Lonsdale by Messrs. Barken-
tin an<l Krall and presented to Mr.
Fredei-ick Morshead by the City of AVin-
chester. The christening cup was designed
and executed for Ijady Margaret Crich-
ton-Stuart. The seated female figure has
a detail, shown in the margin, of the left

hand and giving the folds of a hanging
drapery, intended jiresuiiiably as an alter-

native treiitment, much adding to the in-

terest of the drawing, which we reproduce
in fac-sLmile.

AVAR AIEAIORIAL. — PROPOSED EX-
TENSIONS, NOTTINGHAM GENERAL
HOSPITAL.
It is pr(>pose<l to reconstruct and extend

the Nottingham General Hospital as a war
memorial by increasing the number of

beds up to 400 and building a new out-
patients and casualty depai-tment. The
site of the suggested additions is occupied
by a number of detached houses, chiefly

used for nurses' homes. These will be de-

molished, and a new nurses' home to ac-

comodat« 220 sistei-s, nurses, and maids
erected on the Lenton Road front facing

the Castle Grounds. The main con-idor ©f

the hospital will be continued and new
ward 'blocks, etc., erecte*! and connections

formed to main con'idor on the various
floor levels. Dr. D. .1. ilachintosh, C.B.,

kas been consulted, and the present

scheme has been prepared in conjunction
with him by the architects to the hospital,

Messrs. Evans and Sons, of Nottingham.

Building on the Kettering housing scheme is

to commence in a month's time. Several- pro-
tests have been recei\-ed against the conver-
sion of the Army mess huts in the Pleasui-e
Park into dwelling-houses, but it is stated that
the arrangement was only a temixirary one.
and that the scln'mc had bef?n approved by the
Ministry of Health.

THK l.l\ KlU'Odb AHCHITKCTUR.M,
iiOflKlV.

Addreisiii,:; the Liverpool Architectural
Sucieiy Ja.st .Moiidiy eveuiiig, I.#ord Levor-

luilnie .said the Royal Iii.ttitute of Urilisli

.Architect*, in <xiuferruig uiuiii him the higho'sl

di.-tiiiction they could lle^t<>w,a Hon. Fellow-

^liip. look till' precaution to olit^iiin his sig-

;i. It lire to s\. docimu'iil sliinikitiiig that lie

should not cliargi' any fees. A Lancashire
iiian, (Ml licing asked where he met his wife,

iiplird, "I did not meet her; she overlook
inc." He (Lord Leverhuline) ilid not know
wlietiller he overt-xik arcliilecture nv arehilec-

turo overtook him, hut lie could say that his

sillily of architecture Had been an as.set in

his business .inil traii.sceuded all the otJier

luililiics which commercial men could iidopt

either lor rwreatioii , enjoyment of holidays,

or the needs of their own businesses. He had
seen many instances where a business had
been choked in develoi]>nieiiit. and perhaps
eventually strangled, sinijily by the neglect
of ^cieritiiic pkinning in t-he early stage. The
l)u.-ine,ss, in short, becanu' tied in a knot
wihdch could only be unravelled by removal
to . a buildiu'; fittingly placed. Having
arknowledged nis own indebtedness to archi-

tects, iie ))oiuted ouit to li<inse biiildei^s the
wisdom of bearing in mind the changing
habits of the |)i'o|ile.

Rei;ardiiig hictory c.wi.struction. he con-

fessed liiniself ailarmed at the requirenient^s of

modem a.rcih it ects as to saJ'ety. Some arclii-

tectkS produced far in ext^ess of their insta'uc-

tions. and thins added seriously to the cost

of production at a time when high wages
called for structural economies. Therefore he
I'.oped that wiltli aibundant wages the workers
would produce abundantly. .Subsidies to

house rents niigilit ran a short course, but
such devices would not help workmen per-

manently. In wfiat way could production be
elieapened? H'' would, take pointing as one
illu.'stration. Squiiting the paint on was not
equal to the working of the )iaint into the
grain of the wood wibli the brush, but it

cheapened the co.st of production and indicated
the trend ,of the times. As a result of a

masons' strike in this country, masons were
receiviug a consideraihly less sha.re of the work
on public and private buildings than before
the strike, for materials cheaper tllian stone
were being used, though most people would
gladly have stone rather than concrete or
other substitutes.

At a recent conference -if an engineei'ing

trade, a distinct policy was avowed of
obtaining as high wages as possible ana
doing as little as possible in return. The
conference speaker who made this declara-
tiion was asked to withdraw it, but ho refused.
That appalling attitude, if persisted in, mu.st

;iffeot the architectural profession injuriously.

Under present circumstances, only a oity

council or othe- local autlhoi-ity with tates to
drawiip.on could build houses, but he was
confident that the I'equirements of the public
would he best served by the private builders
wMio had met tlie needs of the people in the
past at a small margin of profit, and without
dum])ing houses on the Government taxes or
on the rates.

V-«*«~«
The Castle Bythani Parish Coimcil have' re-

solved to build no new houses for the present,
"considering the exorbitant price of building
niatenals.**

The annual Art Exhibition promoted by the
Kettering District Art Society was opened last

week by Mr. T. C. Goteh, P.R.B.C. R.I. Mr.
Gotch also judged the competitive classes.

Numerous eminent artists also have sent works
for exhibition.

C'ardiff General Purjioses Committee oiv

iMonday. with one -dissentient, passed a refiolu-

tion expressing strong protest against " the in-

difference and apathv Khown by the Health
Ministry in the matter of facilities for build-
ing sufficient houses in Cardiff," and demand-
ing reasous for the holding up of the negotia-
tions.

One hundred houses at Oswestry are going
to cost £80.000. The rental required would be
£1 13s. Ojd. jjer hoii.se. but the Housing Com-
mittee- say ten shillings a week will be all the
("'ouncil will be able to get. and after the
Government has contributed its share there will

l>e a deficit of £2.427 a year, equal to a rate
of 9id. in the pound.

IIK.M.TII .MIXISTRVS HOUalNG
HKl'ORT.

'the number of new schemes submitted to

111.- -\liiii.-try during the week ended t^cto-

bei- 25 was i{lL bringing the t<ital mimber of

scheuies suhniitted to 5.b48, conqirising about
47.500 .icres. T'lic total number of schemes
approved is 2,055, comprising about 22,600
acres.

House-plan schemes representing 2,30'7

houses were submitted, and schemes repre-

senting 1.597 houses were ap|)i«veil during

the week. The total number of hou.ses repre-

sented ill the house plan schemes submitted
is 4,^.145, and in Ihe schemes approved is

28.963.

The .Standardisation and Construction
Committee a|)poiiited by the Minister have re-

cently approved several special methods of

construction, including many different forms
of concrete construction. .Some of_ the firms

respoiisihle are jirejiared to build houses in

large ilurnbers tliroughnit the country. Fore-

knowledge by the local authorities of the

various methods of construction approved by
the .Ministry will, it is thought, facilitate the

progress of bousing schemes, and particulars

of these s^iecial methods are ;;iveiL for the iii-

fiirinatiun of local authorities in No. 8 of
" Housing," issued by the Housing Depart-
ment of the Ministry.
Other special methods of construction are

now under the consideration of the Stan-
dardisation and Construction Committee.
Information as to such of these methods as

may be approved will be iiublished in due
course.—

—

>-•••—<

OBITUARA".

AVe regret to record the sudden death of

the architect of several Loaidou churclies. Mr.
J. S. Alder. F.U.I.B.A., of 1, Arundel Street,

Strand, and Bedford Ga.rdens, Kensington.

He 'was attacked by his fatal illness five

weeks a-go, and underwent aJi ojx'.ration on

the 25rd ultimo, a-fter which the patient was
making ,a good recovery, when .septic poison-

ing intervened, and he passed away mi the

28th nit. The funeral took place on Satur-

day last at CarsJiialton Parish Cfiurch. Air

Alder's father was a builder at AA'est

Malv'ern. tlirough whose w-ork.sihops he
jiassert, afterwards actuig as clerk of the

works. He was articled to Mr. Haddon, a

local architect at Malvern, wlio not only
gave him his articles but paid him a salary,

recognising the capability of his piqiil In

1872 Mr. Alder became manager to Mr.
Preedy. whose ecclesiast.ical practice at that

period wais extensive, and on thi> death of

his iM'incipal' Mr. Alder took up some of his

master's woa'k- In 189,9 he conrjieted for the
new- iCihurch of St. .Tames, Muswell Hill, and
was chosen. This work led to sev«pai other
commissions, .iinong tihem St. Sfephen's.

Bnsli Hill Park, illusitrated in imr issue rif

February 26 1904: and St. .John's, (Jreen-

hill. Ha'rro^.v (in that of Februaiy 17. 1905);
Temple Grafton Coui-t, AV^arwick-sihire. an
earlier undertaki'ng for Mr. D. S. Gregg.
J.P. (in tli.it of Alarch 30, 1888) ; and another
domestic work at Macldersfield (^cmrt in

1893; St. Peter's Church, Tottenham, w,as

built in 1894, and we gave it on
December 28 the same year; St. Catherine's
Olmrch, Neasden (we gave on JainiaiT 17 and
March 21. 1917); St. Barnabas' Church. N.
Finchlev (on Augu.st 18, and November 3,

1915. and February 16 1916); St. Michaels
Church. Alill Hill (on September 15. 1915);
.St. .Andrew's Church, Sudburj- (on Febrnarv
9. 1916): and Potter's Bar Ctiuroh (St. Afarv
and All Saints') (on April 25, 1917). La.st

year Mr. Alder exhibited ,a fine series of

large photogi'aphs of some of his churehe-5 at

the Royal .\cadeniy. They were well i)laced

on the line. He was elected a Fellow of the
Institute in 1916. and he was seventy-one
years of age when he died.

Tile War Risks Insurance Ot!io<> at 53.

CoriihiU. E.C . has been closed, and all corre-
spondence relating to the business <if the office,

including any business connected with the .Air

Raid Compensation Scheme, should now Iv^

addressed to the AA^ar Insurance Accounts
Branch, Boai-d of Trade, Gwydyr House
Annexe, AVhitehall, S.'W.l.
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NOTTINGHAM GENERAL HOSPITAL EXTENSIONS : KEY PLAN.
(PART OF PROPOSED WAR MEMORIAL.)

Messrs. Evans & Son, Architects.
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STUDY OF DRAPERY-FIGURE FuR STAINED GLASS.

Designed and drawn by the late M. W. Lonsdale.
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BRITLSH HOrSE-BUlLDINc;

METHODS.
By Sir Charles T. Ruthen. u B E

F.R.I. B. A., M.S.A.
l-'cjiiseiiueiit uu our lull lepurt of Sir

Kiithen's paper, read on October 16 before the
Ninety ot Architects, we have had a number
il in(|uiries, aniong tiiem where the Bishopric
^liirco Board can be had. It is made by the
\liHiern Homes Construction Cumpanv,
I'rudentiaJ Chambers, Swansea, w,ho will
l.iubtless give further information to in-
M Hirers. On other points we refer readers

ihe fully illustrated report in tOie Xovem-
; issue of the Journal of the Society of
hitects, just issued, a copy of which can

r had by non nicinbers for si.\pence from
Mr. C. McArthur Butler, the Secreta-ry of
the. Scwiety of Architects, ii8, Bedford Square,
Lniidon, W.C.I.
We append a report of the discussion which

loilowed the reading of Sir Charles Ruthen's
paper.

Mr. A Moore (Epsom) said he was not an
.ir.liitect, but he was able to state that in

KpsiJin there was a large number id' timber-
tfuilt houses, whicii had been in e.\istence

tince the middle of the 17th century. They
\' cr.* as good to-day as ever, and wore com-
manding rentals as high or higher than
v\ hen built. They had no brii-k foundations,
iiid the only thing against them was that
.-Mine of the older ones had developed a
-|>ccies of infectious mildew wliich spread
•\i-v all the houses in an extraordinary man-

n.'i'. There were no proper dampcoiirses in

thf hous^B, which perhaps accounted fcjr

fJlLS.

Mr. ^Manning Robertson (Ministry of

Hi-alth) referretl to the possibility of dry-rot.

Hi- was not clear whether the walls were to
!. liiii.<he<i on either side with impenious
[uaU'rial, or with lath and plaster on the

inside : and whether it was intended to

ventilaite the <avity in the roof?

Sir Charles Kuthen said the idea he had
when he started these houses, was to try to

close up the avenues of criticism. He
tliought if he used vei-y thin or common
>l,i.tes he would be criticised. His Precelly

^l.ite roof weighed five and a-half tons.

I'rivate enter|jrise was not building at jn-e,sent

and middle-ciass and working people had to

look to local authorities and public utility

societies for their housing. He wanted the

middle-class man to see in the houses which

he (the .speaker) put up. a house suitable

for the middle class man or the workman.
He' did not want people to say " This is a

rapidly built house and looks it!" His

chief "aim was not to erect cheap houses,

but good houses.

M.ajor Fred .J. Edge. R.E. (Housing, Com-
missioner. Newcasitle-upnn-Tyne) asked if

-these. timbeii--fr,ijne houses were suitable for

erection on unst<ible foundations. In colliery

districts a great deal of ti'ouble was caused

1)y the Ministry of HeaWi condemning sites

on account of ro.al workings underneath. He
looked uix",n t.hp paper i-ead by Sir Charles

as the nio.st useful contaTbutlon made on the

subject of housing since he (the speaker) Ijr.d

t<i.ken any interest in the subject. He was
not an architect, but an engineer, and was
brought into this matter by the ilinistry of

Health. He claime^l for engineers that they
had got rid of old methods of construction,

and were always finding new ones. He hoped
architects would hc'p them in this question

of housing by utilising all methods which
would help to .solve this problem.

.Sir Charles Rutlien said he had tried to

"keep all vuiessentials in the background.
The structure of bis houses was of a mono-
lithic n:»tiire, and not.hing could be better for

bad ground. Tho'n.sji.nds of nails were used
m tjlie constj-nction of each hoiisc. and this so
Ixvuiid the whole togethei'. that it became a
I'einforced-concrete structure. It would be
practically impossible in a properly con-
s-tructed building of this t}*pe/for a. corner of

it to settle.

Mr. S. Pointon Tavlor (Ministrv of Health)
expressed the view that with tinifcer framing.
and Bishopric stucco boarding, two vertical
dampconrses outride and in.s-ide were pro-
vided. The trouble would bo to get
.sntficientiy dry wood to prevent dry-rot. He
thought tihat even the most sceptical people

who htui heard the lectme would be satisfied

that a good case bad been made out for the
wooden house ; but the question of m.iking
these houses fire- resisting, and minimising
the danger o( fire spreading even with only
twelve houses to the acre in urban districts
and eight to the aa-o in niral districts wa.s a

sci ions one- There should be a .space of 9 in.

bctwei'ii the fireplaces and Hues and any
t'mber. instead of 4^ in. Every effort .should
be made to render wooden buildings vennin-
proof. .\nollu.r point wa.s the porosity of

bricks making houses musty. The fact was
t'liat the porosity of materials helped to solve
the pixiblem of veiitiliition. The amount of
air which penetrated a 9 in. or 18 in. brick
wall was surprising. A room could be her-
iiietically clo.sed, ,a,nd yet life could be main-
tained in it for a long time pinnded the walls
were of brick of a certa.in porosity. It was
a prolilom of the veniilation of hoiuses which
had impei'vio is matei-ials on tihe outside ajid

the inside—the question of condensation did
not arise. A poiint in favour of wooden-
frame houses was theii' suitability for erec-
tion in areas subject to subsidence. They had
trouble all over the mining areas in this
matter on the question of compensation.
With regard lo the inanufacture of the
slieathing, this appeared to be the root of
tile system, and he hoped that when wooden
houses were gaing to be erected in anything
like large numhers, some British firm "would
take up its manufacture.

.Sir Charles Rnthen said that the previous
.^'lieaker had removed the houses from the
jilaces where they wi-re wanted to the places
where they we.re ni>t wanted. It was very
nice to talk about types of houses, but
rapidity came first. He would like someone
to get out statistics of the fires in tliis

country, and see whetlier such a point was
worth considering in face of tlie tremendous
housing ipiestion. What happened to brick
bouses when a fire occurred inside? They
usually liad wooden floors and fittings, and
the interior of the house came down like a
|iack of cards. There mi(ght be some pos-
sibility of fire from e.xternal sources, but he
faiiled to see. with the use of impervious
inaiterial and liouses twejve to the acre, how
tiliey were to have anything like a " prairie
fire." On the question of the poroaitv of
materials, that was tile first time he "had
lieard the liability of bricks to dampness
quoted as an argumeiu in their favour, or of
porous i>ricks being used as an aid to ventila-
tion. If there was any shortage of air in
i-ooms. people occupying them luu.st be taught
to oiieii the windows. Damp walls iiua.nt
ill-health and death ; to put people into damp
bouses was certa.inly one method of solving
the housing jjroblem !

^
-Mr. A. Moore (Epsom) said the chief of the

Epsom Fire Brigade was present, and in-

formed him tliat no fire liad occurred in his
recollection in the tinibei-frame honses in
t'hat town.

^

Mr. W. H. Leverton (Dorking) said .Sir

Charles had seen the need, and had success-
fully supplied At In the case of a. fire in a
brick house, the floors and roof would soon
be burnt out. but the party walls would
prevent the fire from spreading to the next
house. It would be a great advantage to
Iia.ve ]3lenty of air space round wooden
houses. Restrictive building by-lawp, whidi
Were the root of all housmg trnu'bles, must-
be altered to meet, the jjresent needs.

.Major Harry Barnes, il.P., F.R.I.B.-A.,
M.S.A. (Newcastle-upon-Tyne), said that on
Tyneside they were proud of the attention
wliiioh Sir Charles had given to this problean,
and in order to solve it they must avail
themselves of all tlie resources of the country
and of all building niiNthods. There was no
more promising method than that described
by .Sir Charles Rutheii. Tliere was no doubt
that where there was ,a, danger of suhsidenc-
the advantages of this method outweigheil
any disadvantages. If Sir Cha.rles conhl
|iersuade the Ministi'v of Health to adopt
that type of house in tile coal and salt-mining
distiiots, he would get a cJiance to show the
real merits of the scheme.

:\Ir. F. E. a. Badgpr (Director of Housing,
Liverpool (.Corporation) said tlie propaganda
in the Press witli regard to tlie cost o.f

wooden honses was absurd. Tliey were no

cheaper than the lyrick bouses being built
now, and the newspapers ought to know the
views of experts. The weight of timber in a
wooden house of the type req'iii'cd would bo
about fifteen tons ; tlie additional freight
charge was £105 on the quay in England,
Mild, with the expense of transit in England,
tile proba.liilily was. that they would have to

add some £500 to the co.st of" the same build-
ing in .America. The moiiojithic construction
was all right, except for the foundations, and
if a reinforced concrete foundation was used
instead of brick, lie thought t.licy might with
more confidence .ipproach the Mijiistry of
Health.

.Sir Chark',s Hutiicn intimated that he was
not approaching tlie Ministry of Healtli, but
simply putting forw.n.i d what might bo u.seful

information. If the Jlinistry aiqiroiu-hod
him, he would do anything in reason for the
department. The Ministry of Health might,
or might not, be working, but the results
were not being seen. Hn was troubled for
the people who had no homes. It wa.s time
that the Ministry got a move on. and instead
of criticising they slioidd put forwajd some-
thing which they would agree t<i thems-jl v-cs.

If that was iiot possible, they would wait
until there was a housing I'evoJ-ation, wlien
those who had no homes would take from
those who had. On the outbreak of war, tiie

numbe'r of men engaged in the building -r.-

dnstry was just over 900,000. This number
was reduced by the wai- to 700,000, and there
had been no apprentices during tlie war
period- It would require 2^ times as many
men as in pre-war days to tackle the problem
by pre-war methods in five years. The diffi-

culty at tile present moment was lalKiur.

They could add to the number of men in the
building trade by adopting the sy.stem of
wooden-franie houses, because they could use
much unskilled labour. The liinise at Newton
wns startt.'d :iii'! completed \^ithiii thirty
da vs.

>Ir. Edwin ,1. Sadgrove, F.R.I.B.A. (the
Pre^sident), in conveying a. hearty vote of

thanks to tJie lecturer, said that as a result
of the discussion and .Sir Charles Ruthen's
replies, they could form their own opinions
as to the weight attaching to the oriticisms
made by various speakers. Every credit was
dne to Sir Charles for giving them a prac-
tical demonstration of what could be done,
not oiiiy on paper, but in .actual construction.
These buildings were weathei-jiroof, and in

every way sai.itable as hoinies for the people
for wlioni they were intended. There was
room for all kinds of substituted building
materials if the time could not be s,pa.red and
the materials obtained for (he ere<:tion of the
buildings of the kind they lia.d beeji accus-
tomed to ill pre-w.ar days. They must get
the houses up in some form or another. Sir
Charles had placed before them one type as
being suitable, and. while there weire also
others, 'ho niu.st say that h.e thought Sir
Charles had made out a good case.

.Sir Charles Riitheii thanked them for the
vote of thanks, and expre.ssed his pleasure
at seeing so many .architects, engineers, and
representatives of local authorities present.
They would appreciate that it required some
pluck to erect experimental hoiisra, and st.and

up to lie .shot at (as it were) by tlie com-
munity. Personally, that did iiM hurt him,
but there were others who would not come
forwa.rd, because there were .so many people
sitting in high places read.v to jump on
theni. He valued very highly the criticisms
which had been levelled against the syst^'Ui

;

constructive criticism was good. He ho|X.d
that this slight effort of his would bo the
cause of building up rapidly siMiie decent
homes for the |ie>ple.

Mr. H. P. Burke Downiiej. of \V<>,tiiiinster,

IniK been elected the new Diocesan Surveyor
for (ho Diocwe of Southwark.
The Minister of Health has aiipoiuted a com-

mittee compo.sed ns follows to inquire into the
provisions and effect of the Metropolis Water
Act. 1902:—Sir H. ('. Monro. K.C.B. (chair-

man), Mr. F. ,T. Willis. C.B., Mr. E. A. I.ees.

Major-General Sir Henry Thornton, Mr. R. C
Xornian. Sir Gilbert Garnsev. and Mr. G. H.
Stuart-Bii.inin.j-. Mr. K. S.'Hill. Ministry of
Health, Whiteliali. S.W.I, has been appointed
>.et I'etnry to the committee.
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(!Lorr£sponIifnri!.

LONDON BL'ILDINC .Vl' 1'. 1894—CU.ST OF
PAKTV \VA1>LS.

To tin Editor of Thk Bujldino Nkws.

Sii",—We venture to jisk yoii to publish the

award of Jlr. W. E. Riloy, late suiieriiitoiul-

ing arcliitei.t to the l,onik)ii (.'ouiity (. uiincil,

on a luttttei" whidi largely affonts all owners
of pi-operty, and which is incidentally of

moment to all aivhitects and surveyors.
In dealing with the party wall awards

since the Arntisticc, architects have been con-

fnintiHl with the difficulty of determining
whethej- the owner of a site upon which he is

about to erect a building and proposes to

make use of existing [virty w.nlls sliaJl be
compelled to pay to the owner of the exist-

ing party walls the cost of the wall at |>ivsent-

day prices or at the price when the vails

were erected.

Tile enormous increase in the cost of build-

ing since 1914 has rendered it desirable to

have an authoritative opinion for the guidance
of property owners and their agents, and this

in our excuse for asking for the favour of the

pulilieily of your columns.—We are, yours
faithfully.

C. V. NoiiMAX. F.R.I.B..\.

J. S. Gn..<!ox. F.R.I.B.A.
S, Old Bond Street, W.l.
November 5, 1919.

EXTR.VCT FROM Mr. W. H. RiI.EY's .\\V.U!D.

rXPER P.ART YUI. OF THK LONDON
BriLDiNG Act. 1894.

"That the building owners shall be at

liberty, subject to tihe provisions of Part VIII.

of the London Building Act. 1894, at any
time and from time to time, to nse the whole
or any part, of the said party wall for the

piu-poses of any proposed new building, upon
first making payment to the adjoining owners
of a moiety of the costs and expense of the

erection of such portion or portions of the

said wall as they, the building owners, may
so desire to use, such moiety to be ascertained

by measurement and valued upon the basis of

tie actual expense incurred by the adjoining

owners at tJie time the said wall was
erected."

S^=OOCs«^

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Kidderminster.—The Mayor of Kidder-
minster presided over a meeting held last

week to decide what course should lie taken
with reo:ard to the local w'ar memorial. At
the town's meeting three schemes were ap-
proved—a permanent memorial in the form of

statuary, the erection of a children's hospital,

and club premises for the discharged soldiers

and sailors., the estimated cost of the three
schemes being £40.000. The Mayor said the
.scheme was overloaded, for the subscriptions
received and promised showed clearly that the
pro]X>sals could not be carried out. He re-

commended concentration upon the permanent
memorial, remarking that Mr. Drurv. R.A.,
had prepared designs, and leaving the other
schemes for later efforts. The meeting de-

cided to recommend a town's meeting to

abandon the two schemes, and to concentrate
effort on the erection of the statuary on a site

near the parish church.

At Tottenham last Friday night, at

the Parish Church, the Archdeacon of

Hampstead dedicated the War JMemorial
Cenotaph which had been completed that

week in the south ai.sle near the main en-

trance and on the oldest wall of this his-

toric building. The monmnent takes the

form of a mural triptvch, 10ft. high ani
7 ft. wide, set out in incised lettering with
the parochial roll of honour. Emblazoned
shields bear the arms of the Diocese of

London and the County of Middlesex, and
the Lion and the Unicorn. Over the dedi

CTtion tablet is carved the emblem of All

Hallows, the ancient Celtic endless band in

white on a blooj-red field. Sculptured
cherubs of Grinling Gibbons type give inte-

rest and are in character with the design,
which is the work of Mr. Maurice B.

Adams. F.R.I.B.A.. the architect of the
marble cartouche in the same church
erected by Sir Herbert Nield, M.P.

(Bnv (Diiitt iabk.

The Xiilional Hiiaid of ('oncilialion for tlu'

Uuilding Tra-des held a meeting at the Con-

nauglit Rooms on Tuesday for the puriiose of

con.sidering a difference which has arisen be-

tween the London Uistriot Council of the

National Federation of Building Trades
o|ieratives and the l.,ondon Master Builders

and Aircraft Industries As60cia.tion willi

respect to rates of wages in the London dis-

trict. On a resolution proposed by an em-

)iloyer offering an advance in wages of 2d.

an hour on November 15. with another penny

on danuary 3, and mailing other conditions,

the voting was ecjual, ajui no decision was
reached. .Several other resolutions yvere sub-

mitted, but a deadlock ensued, until by two

votes the following decision was reached :

" That on November 15 the nates for me-

chanics and painlters shall tbe raised 2id.

per hour and lor labourers 3d. ]ier hour, and

thai on Mav 1, 1920, a further increase shall

be made to every trade of Id. per hour ;
these

rates to remain "in force for nine months from

November 15 next." Another resolution was

iiKived and seconded by the employers, that

the <iuestion of piecework or bonus on out-

put being of such importance to the building

t.rade generally, it be referred to a joint con-

ference of the" employeii5 and operatives, but

no decision w^as come" to, the contention being

that the representatives )of the operatives

should give no opportunity for misunder-

standing on the part of their members.

According to the Land Registry account

the total fees received were £46.618. an in-

crease of £16.495 as compared with the year

ended March 31, 1918. The total expenditure

was £63.463. from which is deducted £7,291,

the proportion of expenditure chargeable

against the Land Valuation Office for accom-

niodation and incidental expenses, and £1.218

salaries and war bonus of members of the

staff lent to other Government Dep.%rtments.

The net expenditure, therefore. Avas £54.953,

a net increase of £6.887 on the previous year.

The largest item on the expenditure .side was

£42,711 for salaries and war bonus, which

was £5.872 higher than in 1918.

Dr. Niven, the medical officer of health

for Manchester, in ,a .re.ptirt to the Housing

Commissioner, states tllrat the estimated

populait.ion of :\[aiichester is 777.076, which

does not ta.ke into account 21,000 men still

due to return from the ai-my. The antici-

pated increase of working-class population

due to industrial changes in three years is

about 5,000 The miniber of dwelling-houses

in the district is 154,697, of which 128.629

belong to the working-class type. In the

five yea.i-s before the w^ar the average number
of "working-class houses built annually

reached 1.604, and between January 1, 1915,

and December 31, 1918. oidy 492 houses of

this itype were built. There are few empty

dwellings which could be made suitable by

repaiirs or alterations or convei'siion into flats

for housing the working classes. With regard

to overcrowding, the nrambeir of houses in-

tended for one" family only which are now
occupied (without having been specially

adajited) by two or more families is estimated

at 8.027.
" TCis estimate of working-class

houses required is :

—

Houses. Nest Ultimately
three needed.
years

.

17,727 17,727

2 174

1,290

26,000

5,C0O

To meet th« unsatisfied demand.

.

To rehouse after clearances of

unhealthy areas —
To replace dwellings unfit for

habitation 1,290

To replace obstructive or other
buildings Few

To replace houses below a reason-

able standard —
To meet deficiencie'g arisine from
new industrial developments . . 1,000

Total 20,017 52,191

The Dean of York appeals for funds to pre-

serve 'from demolition the Bedeni Chapel, all

that remains of a college for vicars founded

in York by W^ill.iam of Lanuni in the early

pad-t, of the thirteenth centun-. The chapel

is now in so dangerous a condition that the

city authorities urge that it must either le

repaired or taken down. There are no funds

iu.iilablo for its rcstuiation, nor any one who
I'. Ill be held resijionsible. Tlie Imildiug does
not belong to the Dean and Chapter. It be-

longs to tlie \'iiars-(.'horal (tjie Minor Canons
uf the Minster), who cannot afford to restore

it. The chaijiel itself dates from 1548, and
w;is founded liy Thoma-s i»f Ottely and Wil-

liam of Cattinghaim in itlie nameof "The Holy
Trinity, the .Blessed Virgin, and St.

Catiherine." The absolutely necessary work
cotihl be done for £900, If this sum is forth-

coming within the ne.vt few weeks the chapel

can be siived and a relic of exceptional in-

terest preserved; otherwise it must go. Sub-

scri)>ti(jns may be addressc>d to Lieiiv. foloiiel

(!. F. OtUey.'Chamberiarn of the Minster, 29,

St. Mary's, York.

Lieut. -Colonel Burton, chaiini.ui of the

welt-known fimi of P. C. Burton and Co.,

Ltd.. advertisers' sea"vice agents, General

Buildings, .\ldwych, London, W.C.2, and ol

Belfast, New York, Mimtreal, ami Toronto,

was recently I'emobilised In course of a

discussion with the iniiUiaging director on

gcii'ural business matters shortly after his

return, ho e.xipressed views on the all-im-

portant question of reconstruction whicli

showed an angle of vision little thought of

by the business man. Col. Burton luis been

persuaded to put liis views on paper and a

co])y of Ibis message is sent for our

licriusal. The spiiit of wholesome
optimism wlhich ipenmeates it, coming at

a. time when so ma.ny of us are get-

ting n, little anxious abouit the immediate
future of this country, is helpful and inspir-

ing, ilany readers, we are sure, would like

to have a cop.y, which will be sent free to a.ny

who will send for it to Messrs. P. C. Burton
and Co. at the address mentioned above.

Lindisfairne Castle, which is advei-tised for

sale, owes its origin to the naval policy of

Henry VIH.. or, 'rather, that of his great

Minister, Cardinal Wolsey, and was an out- i

come of a general sciheme of fortification for
]

the coast and harboui-s. Originally a simple
(

"block house," it was very early developed i

into a fine castellated building, and was so

depicted by tbe artists of the seventeentli

and eigbt'eenth centm-ies. During that

period, according to C'oiiiitri/ Life, it does

not seem to ha\e remained long in any singl,

occnpat.ion, but was the home of various local

notabilities in succession, the castle being

G'lverament property. Then it was handed
over to the Coastguard, who left it in a

state of dilapidation, from whioh it was
rescued by its present owner, .and Sir Edward
Lutyens produced the fine country house

which it now is.

Lecturing at the Royal Institute of Public

Health on
"" General Principles of Housing in

Relation to Health," Professor E. W. Hope,

the meidioa.1 officer of health for Livei-pool,

said that to do something to rectify the

deficiency LiverpoQi Council had bought all

the Anny huts at Larkhill Camp, numbering

500, and were converting them into living

houses for families. They were' providing a

living room, three bedrooms, and a scullery,

and attending to the sanitation of the canip

on modern princiijles. That was a direction

in w-hich something could be done elsewliere

noAv that, under pressure, the Government
departments were relaxing the rigid prohibi-

tion of woodein dwellings. There was no

need, in his opinion, for this attitude towards

wooden houses, because there were some in

Livci-j-.ool in as good condition as when they

were built thirty yeare ago. Where it was

available, the use of wood might be extended

both economically and fi-om the ]ioint of vicw

of comfort..

Sir Auckland Geddes. in a written reply to

l\Ir. Lewis Haslam. says that he is wdlling

that Government timbei- to build cottages

under approved schemes which are big

enough to take large supplies should be dis-

posed of at the lowest jxissible figure not

involving an .actual loss through the Ministry

of Munitions. Sir Auckland a"<lds that he has

had rc]n-esentations from timber mei-chants

objecting to this suggestion, but in view of

the urgent national importance of keeping

down as far .as possible the cost of houses for

the working classes, he has felt justified in

making tbe offer mentioned.
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dnttentt (JDalamo.

We are, of course, glad tliat Dr. Addi-

son, as he told the deputation that waited

on him last week, is " prepaa-ed to scrap a

lot " of the rules and r'egulations for

housing schemes he has formulated in the

past, if "he can get houses." That he

would have to do so was long ago foreseen,

and we are pleased that at last he has been

wise enough to restore tlte encouragement

of private enterprise, so long paralysed by

the Government. But we seriously doubt

-whether his present good intentions do
not pave the road to—well, a place where
the liouses may just as well burn at once

as perish more or less slowly. First of all

Dr. Addison would have nothing to do

with architects, and not till most people

had done little but laugh at his standard-

ised plans, was it conceded that profes-

sional skiU sliould be enlisted. Who is it

now that is to be satisfied as regards the
' good standard " of the houses to be built

by the " many house builders " at last to

be encouraged ? Is the local authority to

be the arbiter, and if so, when? Before the

liouses are built, or afterwards ? If the

]jlans are to be approved, who is t.o

sujjerintend their erection ? Is the archi-

tect's certificate to be no longer necessary ?

If the architect is to be " scrapped," who
is to protect the local authority against the

quite possible abuses of the cost plus
fixed charge system, in the absence of

quantities? So far all these very vital

considerations seem as nebulous as the

'new world," tJie creation of which will

.ioubtless date hereafter simultaneously
from the days of Mr. Ijloyd George and
the discovery of that new theoi-y of the
universe, according to which, as some of

• ur daily contemporaries seem happy to
Jiave found out, three yards of anything
will be six if you look at the measurement
anotlier v/ay ! That theory was one with
which the speculative builder of the mid-
Victorian period was not unfamiliai-, and
may not impossibly console him in the
near future if adopted when his work -s

7iieasured up 1

arrangements by which the erection of

houses may be accelerated ; and two agree-

ments have been made for this purpose.

Ihe first agreement, made with the Re-
settlement Committee, provides " a special

method"—the prime cost plus fixed

charge sj'stem, we presume—by which,

v/liere conditions are satisfactory, an
agreed price at whicli houses are to be

erected shall be fixed between the local

authority concerned, representatives of the

h.cal Federated Builders and the Housing
CV.mmissioner ; and for the distribution

of contracts accordingly among the local

builders so that the largest possible num-
ber of houses at the agreed pr-ice may be

erected immediately. The second agree-

ment has been made witli the representa-

tives of associations of house builders, and
provides for arrangements by which tlie

house builder can agree witJi the local

authority to erect houses and to sell the
hvnd and houses at an agreed price. Many
house builders have not been accustomed
to tender on bills of quantities. The Minis-
ter has agreed that the local authority and
the builder may arrange that the houses
to be erected shall be of a type or types

wliich were built by the latter before the

war, provided that these houses are of a
good standard.

the Institution of Civil Engineers essays

it in earnest, and vrith the same business-

like capacity and absence of cleavage, we
are sure it will not take as long to talk

about it as it has taken ourselves. Possi-

bly our own representative institutions

miglit. if the united action of civil en-

gineers, architects and surveyors is im-
possible, at least determine that it shall

be concurrent. Iti such case the Legisla-

ture could hardly delay or refuse the

demanded recogiiition.

The Minister of Health announces that
he has been conferring with the Building
Kesettlement Committee of the .loint In-

-dustrial Council of the Building Trades,
and with representatives of associations
of house buildei-s, with a view to making

We ai'e glad to find from his opening
address that Sir John Puraer Griffith,

the president of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, is in favour of Registration,

and that in response to a tost inquiry by
the council i-ecently it has been found
that 97 per cent of the members ai'e in

favour of the Institution taking steps
'* to obtain statutory powers to prescribe

the qualifications and to conduct ex-

aminations for admission to the profes-

sion of civil engineering, to keep a. regis-

ter of civil engineers, and to prevent per-

sons who are not duly qualified fi-om

holding themselves out as members of

that 2^i'of'?-''si'^^^- " That undoubtedly

is a distinct direction to seek the

necessary ' powei-s. We shall watch the

proceedings with interest. Thirty-two

years ago, wlien president of the In-

stitution of Civil Engineers of Ire-

land, Sir John affirmed the necessity of

Registration and referred to the at-

tempt then being made by the Society of

Architects to obtain it. " We should,"

he .<;aid. "gratefully hail a satisfactory

solution of this difficult lu-oblem." If

To Mr. Paul Waterhouse belongs tlae

distinction of being probably the first

architect in this country to make the air

passage from London aci-oss the Channel
on a client's behalf. These are still early

days for such professional excursions, and,

with a view to recording the event, Mr.
Waterhouse was asked for brief particu-

lars of the voyage. He rejjlies in the cur-

rent Journal of the Royal Institute of

British AiT.hitects :
" I expect there are

other architects who have had occasion to

fly on business, so I cannot attach much
importance to an event which in any case

will shortly become commonplace. But if

you really wish to put on record the fact

that aroliitects, like other men of business

or of art, can enjoy a professional journey

orvei-head, the facts are these. A dient

wanted me to go to Paris in quick time

dui-ing the strike, and asked me if I

would oblige by taking 'the upper route.'

1 vei-y naturally seized the opportunity,

and went. Hounslow to Le Bourget took

2 hours 55 minutes. The journey (in

a De Havillajid 16 macliine) exceeds for

smoothnes.s and tranquillity any locomo-

tion I have ever experienced, tliough, of

couree, it is noisy, with a perpetual and
rather restful noise. I made a half-inch

scale section of the cabin eiv route. I also

slept ! My impressions of the voyage were,

I suppose, the same as those of most ' fiist-

flighters,' and need not be communicated.

Wliat struck me most were the sight of the

Channel as looked down upon irom 8,000

feet— a sight to which I can attach no ad-

jective but ' poetic '—and the ancient

majesty of France. Abbeville and Beau-

vais and the woods and fields between them
were things not of to-day but of the

Middle Ages."

A covenant to repair even in a dead

lease, may cause trouble, although it

does not come to life again in some won-
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derful trick of conveyancing technicality.

The recent curious case of " Cole v.

Kelly " shows what risks may be run in

taking on a tenancy created by letters, of

lueinises held under a repairing lease

wliich has expired. The defendant was
lessee for a term tliat ran out at Christ-

mas, 1917. Thereafter, by means of cor-

respondence she entered upon a quarterly

tenancy of the premises until September
29. 1918. Meanwhile the lessor had died.

and her administrators demised theCr in-

terest in the place to the plaantifT, who
now sued the defendant for breacli of the

covenant to repair contained in the old

lease, which ended in December, 1917.

His claim to do this was based upon the

ilefeiulanfs lettei-s as to her qu.-irterly

tenancy, and the fact that the dead lease

did cimtain the covenant. It was agreed
that tlie coiTespondence raised an impli-

cation that the defendant would be bound
by the clause in the old and aspired
lease. But Mr. Justice Lush held that
the letters creating the quarterly tenancy
did not contain any implied covenant,
and did not comply with the section of

Conveyancing Act. 1881. He ruled
that no covenant to repair was evpressed
or implied in the defendant's letter. So
the plaintiff's action failed, and was dis-

missed with costs; but it seems to liave

been rather a near thing. Doubtless, the
defendant, when taking on the quarterly
tenancy after her lease ended, never
thought of the old covenant as to repairs,
and had no idea of making herself liable
for repairs of these premises under her
expired lease.

It is three years and a half since Lord
Kitchener died, and although in the
House of Commons in June, 1916, a reso-
lution was passed, praying the Govern-
ment to give directions for a national
memorial to be erected at the public
cliarge to the memory of Lord Kitchener,
nothing has been done. Nothing indeed
has been heard of the proposed monu-
ment, although, we believe, a site at
the foot of St. James's Street opposite St.

James's Palace has been considered. The
matter has not been forgotten—it is

"still under consideration." What is

the reason for the delay ? The monument
to Lord Kitchener that is to be put up in
a chapel in St. Paul's Cathedral is

already far advanced in design. Mr.
Ernest Cole, we believe, has been chosen
as the sculptor. But the public monu-
ment seems likely to wait till somebody
with sufficient influemce reminds the
Government to give effect to the resolu-
tion of the House of Commons.

Messrs. Geo. Oooney, Ltd., of KelLs, are about
to erect a very extensive garage, for which
the plans have been prepk-ired by Mr. H. J.
Lyons. M.SA., Waverley Avenue. Fair Viewi
Dublin. The frontage is over 200 ft., and the
depth of the new building will be 129 ft.

A new research laboratory is being erected
at Thorndale. Drumeondra. at a cost of £9.000,
for the Department of Agriculture and Tech-
nical Instruction. Professor W \ .Scott
-\.R.I.B.A., M.S.A., A.R.H.A., 45, Mountioy
bquare, Drblm, is the architect, and Messrs,
H. C. McNaUy and Co., East AYall, are the con-
tractors.

THREE (.TAKANTEES OF GOOD
IM^KiliESS.

Amid all the embarrassments of the
time it is a liapjiy augury that a golden
gleam of em-ouragement, tempered by
iiasonable caul ion, has "pervaded the
opening ad<lrej>.ses of tlie three presidents of

the thrtv oldest repre.sentat.ive instituti<ms

of the tJiree great professions, tlio mom-
l)ers of wliicli are called upon by the e.xi-

gencit>s of the transitional period wo are
passing Ihroiigli to do more towards re-

i>tal>lishing stability and genuine pros-

perity than all the politicians and the
f.id-niongers who are crying peace and
plenty when there is little visible of

eillur, or are pouring out their platitudes
of iH-ssimicm as if universal suicide wa.s

the present paramount obligation of

patriotism. We know from the apprecia-
tive testimony of many who heard him
that Mr. J. W. Simpson's addre.ss at the
1!.I.B..V. last we(»k has heartened many of

Lis brethren who liave listened for the past
five years to little likely to comfort or
reanimate tliem. We have ventured el.se-

wliere to-day to re<x>rd our obligations to

the President of the Institution of Civil
Engineers for his recognition of the fact
that unity of organisation against the in-

cursions of the quack and the charlatan is

tlie one real protection—not merely of
ourselves, but, which is of infinitely

more national importance, of the public
at large, than some of ns have perceived
while they have been talking about it for
a generation. This week we are delighted
to get the eminently practical address
given by Mr. Andrew Young at the open-
ing meeting of the ses-iion of the Sur-
veyors' Institution on Monday last,

throughout which a hopeful but soundly
sane vein of suggestive counsel prevails,
the genuine character of which is guaran-
teed by our own pleasant reminiscences of
his ability and courtesy in the relations
many of us have had with him in his offi-

cial capacity as adviser and administrator
of the bodies connected with the civic life

of lAmdon.
No one can fail to perceive that while

we as architects are principally responsi-
ble—or should be—for the greatest domes-
tic social need of the moment, and for the
making up for the general leeway in build-
ing of all kinds, the civil engineer has a
probably still wider sphere of operations,
not merely here at home, but wherever the
ravages of war have wrought destruction

;

while the surveyor will be found indis-

pensable in his private practice, and col-

lectively as a member of the great or-

gaiiLsation of which Mr. Andrew Young
is the exponent, and not least so in re-

gard to the cautionary advice he may
feel bound to offer in regard to the
postponement, modifioation, or even
the abandonment of unsound and
visionary schemes. Much will, of course,

depend on the confidence of the pub-
lic ill his freedom from all prejudice and
bias. Again, in the management and ad-
ministration of large and small properties,

e\en in past times of peace, the tact and
resource of the sui^eyor has always been
urgently needed and as beneficially dis-

))layed in the administration of new laws
and ensuring their smooth working with-
out injustice. In the days of rapid legis-

lation that are coming, and in the great
transfers of real property now proceeding,
the demand for that tact and resource will
be increased a hundredfold, and, little as

many may think it, the wise and well-

intentioned surveyor will do more to bring
about the more generous sliaring of the
good things of this life by members of all

classes and the elimination of class bitter-

ness than many superficial observers may
deem possible. One help in that task Mr.
Young trulv enough acknowledges. The

terrible but jointly endured experiences
and privations in the trenches and on the
battlelield during the jiast terrible years,
by stpiire and agent and labourer alike,
and the marv<'llous readiness with wliichi
the great landlords have made personal
and material sacrifices, are not forgotten,
and no wholcsalo campaign against land-
lords is likely to obtain support if the
situation is properly handled, and the
general recognition by the landlords that
the sustenance and real wealth of the
country is—or should be—derivable from
the soil, and that the readier acquiescence-
in such limitations as the exerci.se of the
rights of ownei-shij) is rendered.

'I'he Surveyors' Institution has long
since won from Government its well-de-
served reputation as an indispensable
helper in connection with land legislation.
Hasty law-making has usually led to-

costly litigation, unfair and oppressive
and costly to all concerned. Much of that
lia.s lieeii avoidwl when tlie Government has-
had recour.se to the Surveyors' Institution
fo.- advice. We trust still more may be
in regard to the w^aste and iiicptitude of
Government departments on which Mr.
Andrew Young comments. It is little
wonder, as he remarl<s, that we are juStly
outraged by the inordinate amount of red
tape, the costliness of Government depart-
ments, and their lack of co-ordination,
and loss of touch with the general trend
of public feeling and experience. But we
forget sometimes that the multiplicity of
mattei-s of late years in which the State-
has assumed more or less control has ab-
sclutely necessitated the increase of de-
partmental control, and may probably do-
so more and more, and that the selection
of incapable controllers, and the natural
disgust of the public with their inepti-
tude, has doubtless deterred really able
technically trained men from entering
Government service. Mr. Young there-
fore urges surveyors to do so, and to keep
in touch with tihe Institution throughout
tbeir official careers, and secure thereby
good counsel in times of difficulty, and'
defence when unjustly blamed for failure.s

due to no fault of theirs.

In regard to the domestic needs of the
time, we agree with Mr. Young that the
two great needs of the time are a closer
relation between the Council and the
Provincial Branches, and a closer relation
between individual members and their
executives. It is more than probable that
these needs have grown with the huge in-

ciease of tlie Institution's membership,
which now numtei-s about 5,000. But
surely, as he suggests, something might be-

done by means of which all the members
might make the acquaintance with at
least one of the members of the Council.
There is doubtless a large proportion of
younger and rising men whose power of
affectinr; the constitution or policy of the
Council is small, and who at present can-

only ni.ark or add names to the nomina-
tion papers they receive year by year.
That dissatisfaction exists among such is-

natural. We know how a similar feeling

led to cleavage amongst ourselves, and that,

probably, only in the fuller recognition
thereof can the "unity" we have all been
talking about be res-tored. There has.

never been any split at the Surveyors"
Institution, and there is not likely

to be if, as Mr. Young tells us, the
Council is as alive to the situation.

That his closing remarks with regard to

the education of new candidates for the
profession equally deseiTe attention few

wall deny. His tentative proposal that all

candidates should be definitely associated

with the Institution at least one year be-

fore they sit for their examination seems

to us well worth consideration, and we
entirely emloree his declaration that
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whether they register as students

or not, something must be done for

them. This, we hope, is likely

to be borne in mind. Such a guide
as he suggests, fulfilling some of

the functions of the Dean at one of the
oulleges of our older Universities, who

iiliout attempting teaching would direct
- ii'iies and watch jirogreas would doubtless

ist usefully influence aspirants for mem-
I I i.ship, and in time would doubtless be
iiljlo to advise tlie CouncU. in deciding what
liuther st<;ps might beneficially improve
tin- education of candidates.

Ml'. Young's final brief, note with refer-

11. •- to the necessity of every officer to be

.iljpointed under the Forestry Act passed
lu^t session being a trained sui^veyor, es-

]i(rially if in charge of large areas, is a
\yry vital one. To make this possible he sug-
gests that, as the Institution provides
L'niversity scholarehips, and foi-e-stry is

II itainly a subject the Council would be
pared to recognise, men wishing to

ilify for positions under the new Fores-
1 1 > Authority would do well to enter for

tlit'se .scholarships.

HEALTH MINISTRY'S HOUSING
REPORT.

The number of new schemes submitted to

the Ministry during the week ended Novem-
ber 1 was 288, bringing the total number of

schemes submitted by Local Authorities and
Public Utility Societies to 5,919, comprising
about 48,500 acres. The total number of

schemes approved is 2,164, comprising about
23,000 acres.

House-plan schemes representing 3,223
houses were submitted, and schemes repre-

senting 2,140 houses wei-e approved, during
the week. The total number of houses re-

presented in the house-plan schemes now sub-
mitted is 46.758, and in the schemes ap-
IH'ved, 31,101.

-Applications were received during the
' ifk from twelve Local Authorities who pro-
['se to convert temporary war-service struc-
liires into dwellings for the working classes.

Altiigether 50 Local Authorities have made
f

I
plication for huts or other structures. In

the case of a few applications, the number of
huts, etc., required has not been stated. Apart
from these, the applications relate to a total

of 1,661 huts, in addition to a few other
structures.

The Standardisation and Construction Com-
mittee appointed by Dr. Addison have ap-
pioved further special methods and materials
'

* ronstruction. These include various forms
if concrete blocks or concrete brick. Details
fnr the information of Local Authorities and
others will be given in the ne.\t number of
" Housing," issued by the Housing Depart-
li.ont of the Ministrv.

©nr Uilustrations.

»«^
Fifty houses are to be ei^ected at Mold, Flint-
o, at a cost of £40,000, and the education

iliority proposes to build a new school there
A. cost of £30,000.

-I'aton Delaval Coal Company. Northumber-
'I, is building' for its workmen self-containe<l

li'iises fitted with baths and proTide<l with
LMi.lens front and back in blocks of four, and
t-.v.-lve to the acre.

Tho General Committee of the Shakespeare
"Miinorial Theatre have decided to devote their
mention for the present to promoting a com-
[i iny to play Shakespeare in all parts of the
. luiifcry rather than to build a Memorial
Thi-atre in Bloomsbury.
A suggestion that a rationing system for

M" i.-es should be instituted is made by the
III' ilical officer of health for East Dereham,
X'irfolk, in a report on housing acoommo<la-
timi. While 104 bedrooms in the town were
o\f.rcrowded, he stated, there were 112 bed-
I'loms unoccupied in other houses.

The death r,f Mr. Thoma,s Boynton, F.S.A.,
'I Xormian Hou.se. Bridlington, a well-known
iiiiqiiary and collector, is announced. Born
" 1832. he was occupied until 1889 in aori-

' ultiire. and discovered on his farm at T'lrome,
HI Holderness, the remains of an early lake
'

' Uing. His collection of lake dwelling finds
ilrf'adv in the British Museum, to which
])rpsentecl other objects of interest.

NEW PREMISES, REGENT STREET,
FOR MESSRS. DICKINS AND
JONES.
We commence to-day a seizes of working

drawings of the new buildings which are
being erected on an island site bounded by
Regent Street, Argyll Place, Argyll
Street, and Little Argyll Street. They
consist of two basements and five floors

above. The elevations are of Portland
stone and the structure is steel-framed.
The shop-fronts have bronze frames, and
windows have steel casements. The cube
content is large, and the building has been
divided into three portions connected by
large openings protected by double rolling

shutters, and the staircases are cut off by
lobbies with double fireJresisting doors.

The joinery and fittings wiU be generally
of mahogany. There are to be five passen-
ger lifts and two goods lifts, and these
will be repeated in the northern part.
Ventilation and warming are provided
for by fans both for forcing in the fresh

air, warmed when required, and for ex-
tracting the vitiated air. There will Ije

a complete sprinkler installation, also

vacuum cleaning apparatus, parcel chute,
transporter, and revolving table for
parcel purposes. The two lower floors will

be used for packing and storage, the ground
first, and second floors as showrooms, third
floor for offices and workrooms, and the
upper floor for a restaurant, with kitchen,
sewing-rooms and purposes connected
therewitli. The architects are Messrs. Sir
Henry Tanner C.B., I.S.O., Henry Tan
ner, F.R.I.B.A., and E. J. Tanner
A. R. I.E. A., of Regent Street. The
builders are , Messrs. Higgs and Hill,

Limited.

THE LADY-CHAPEL ALTAR AND
REREDOS, FAIRFORD CHURCH,
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
The design of the altar and reredos,

given by Earl Beauchamp, through the
Warham Guild, provides for a small altar

5 ft. long, the length being limited by the
tomb on the north side. The sill of the
window above it is over lOg ft. from the
floor owing to the original 15tli Cen-
tury vesti-y behind it. To avoid dwarfing
so small an altar a low reredos is used,

surmounted by a tabernacle with folded

doors. The framing is of oak coloured
and gilded, and the figures of white Eng-
lish alabaster, uncoloured except for a

few touches on the linings of the outer
robes, and gold borders. The damask
hanging above is of blue silk to match the

blue of the late 15th Century glass

above it. The lining of the doors of

the upper tabernacle are black and gold.

The photographs reproduced were ex-

hibited at the Royal Academy by the
architect, Mr. Geoffrey Webb, for the

Warham Guild.

WAR MEMORIAL CENOTAPH, WOR-
CESTER CATHEDRAL GROUNDS.
This structui'e is 25 ft. high, and it is

represented by a photograph in the Royal
Academy War Memorial Exhibition.

Jlessrs. Rowe and Son, of Worcester,

made the design, the senior member of the

firm being surveyor to tlie Dean and
Chapter of the Cathedral. Mr. John
Stokes, of the city, was the builder. The
work was completed in eleven days, in-

cluding the architects' design. It was
carried out for the occasion of the County
Peace Parade on August 23. It is con-

structed of light timber frame-work,

covered with asbestos slabs left in their

natural colour, and the site is on the north

side of the church, which is not a good

aspect for a permanent monument. As

this is a temporary erection that objection

is of little moment. There is to be a com-
petition for the cathedral war memorial
not yet decided on.

STUDY OF DRAPED FIGURES FOR
STAINED GLASS.

Reproductions of drawings and photo-

gi-aphs of typical decorative work by the

late H. W. Lonsdale appeared in our

issues of October 31 and November 6. To-

day we give anotlier plate illustrating

two examples of draperies shown by a
detailed preliminary study for stained

glass. At an early date we shall show
specimens of this artist's finished cartoons

as carried into execution for church win-

dows in the West of England, as well as

mural decorations at Cardiff Castle for the

Marquis of Bute.

>—•••—< .

THE LAW OF CHECKWEIGHING.
The law of Checkweighing, as affected

undei- the new Act of 1919, has a much wider
range tihan many roadea-s may suppose,
especially in regoxd to the loading and un-
loading goods into and from vessels, and
busy men among our own producers and mer-
ehanita will thank All-. .J. H. Cbokbiini, tlie'

well-known author of "The La.w of Coal,-

Coal .Mining and the Goal Ti-ade," and of

"The Law of Private Railway Sidings and.

Private Traders' Traffic," for his extremely
useful handbook, just published by Messrs.
Stevens and Son, Ltd.. 119 and 120, Chancery
Lane, at 7s. It will doubtless be interpreted
in the ligilit of decisions on tlie provisions of

the Coal Mines Act, which it incorporates,

and Mr. Cockburn has collected all the past

cases, witli copious references, a full index,

and some extracts from Reports of Depajl-
mental Committees.
The first section deals with checkweighing

at mines of coal, stratified ironstone, shale,

and fireclay ; the second with other industries,

including chalk, cement, and lime. It may
Ix) noted that there is nothing in the Act
declaiing that subsltajioes witihin its scope
shall be weigJied ; it simply gives the work-
man the right to oheok ithe weighing of the
material on those occasions when it is

weighed. But other provisions aire more im-
perative. For instance, whei'e wages paid to
workmen engaged in the majiufacture of

cement ai'e adjusted from time to time on
taking stock, the emfployer sfiall take stock
at intervals of not less than six months.
Again, while the Act applies to workmen
engaged in the "getting" of chalk or lime-

stone from quairies, apparently it does not
apply to men employed in loading tlie gotten
chalk or limestone into wagons, or breaking
or crusliing it, apart from manufacturing it

into lime or cement ; but uncallowers, or men
employed in sci-cening the top soil from oh<ilk

or Umestone quarries preparatoay to quarry-
ing, are " %vorkmeu engaged in getting
chalk or limestone."

Othei- important |x>m.ts are similarly

analysed by Mr. Cockburn, which those
affected thereby will do well to consider, and
they will find no more vahiable guide than
this well-compiled handbook.

>^**«~<
Prince Henry's room, at 17. Fleet Street, is

to be reopened to thf? public. .V reconimemla-
tion to this effect is being made to the London
County Council.

About £1,300 has been subscribed to build a
memorial ohapel in the church of ,St. John the
Divine, Kennington, in memory of the late
vicar. Canon Deedes. About £600 remains to

be collected. It is hoped to finish the memorial
before next Easter.

To the memory of Canon Ball, the foundr-r

ar.d first vioar of All Saints' Church, Peter-

borough, a stained glass window was dedicated
therein on Sunday week. The window, which
is immediately over the altar at rho cast end.

is by Mr. Victor Milncr. <rf Haverstock Hill.

London. In the central light is the figure

of (he Blo<Sfd Virgin and Divine Infant, Arch-
a.ngebt, and .St. Jo.seph and St. Luke ! The
other figures are St. John the Baptist, King
David, .St. George, St. Margaret of Scotland.

St. Anselm, Joan oCArc, and Bishop King of

Lincoln.
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THK SIR\ EYORS' IMjl'lTl'TlUN,

rilESlDENT'S AUDKESS.

The opening iiddi'ees of the session of the

.Surveyors' liistilutiou was given by Mr.

.Vndrew Vouni;, tJie pi'esident, at tilie ordinaj-y

geii«riil nieetiiij; on .Monday last.

Aftei- a few' grateful ijiUxiduclory wonls

of Llwuiks for his election as pi-esident, and a.

tribute to Uio honourable traditions of tlio

profession, ilj-. Voung said :

—

lii my eaaly career I had the good fortune

to meet with miuiy of tilie older nieinliers

—

men of the previous gejwration to mine, ami

ivmongst tliem eevei'al of our founders. 1

have good reason to leiiKMuber lunv s|«-edily

1 wiis attaaetod to them by their clKirni of

manner and the way in which they "play.Hl

the gjune." In my later carets-, and iluiiug

the last, few yeju's," when 1 luive iH-en able to

devot* more of my time to tlve activities of

this Institution. 1 have realised with what

grtvvt faitlifulness these ideiils have been

niainlaiiied and to what an extent they per-

mwite the whole profession. 1 feel sme,

t.herefore. that I can go forward in niy year

of office with every confidence that in all my
efforts I shall liave your loyal supiioit, and

that any shortivmings will meet with the

most generous tolexatioii.

HIS OWN f.VRKER.

My articles, which I sei-ved in tlie office of

;ui architect aaid smveyor, 1 completed in the

vear 1868, the vt«ir that the Institution was

founded. In 1872 1 entoixnl the sei-\ice of

the Sch.xil Ikiard for Loudon as their sur-

veyor. During my service with the Board I

was iKTmitied to "engage in private practice.

In 1889 I was appoint«<l valuer to the Lon-

don County Council, wliich office I continued

to hold until i^ve veaa-s ago, so that pi;acti-

callv during tlie whole of my profeesaonal

caxeer I have served in an official capacity

Iwdies concerned with the civic affairs of Lon-

don. I believe I am the fii-st to occupy tins

chair with such a recoa-d. Thi-oughout my
careei- I had to look at matters from perhaps

a rather different view point than the

majoritv of surveyoi-s. My official career

moreover, has coincided witli the years of

London's most active development. The

temptation, therefoi-e, to devote my address

to reminiscences is a very strong one, but

there are ofchei' matters which have stronger

By a strange trick of chance it fell to Sir

Jolui Oakley, the youngest president of the

Institution," in his" presidential addi-ess, to

i-evie\v the progi'ess which this Institution

has made during its fii-st fifty years, while

to me, one of tlie oldest presidents, has fallen

laie duty of attempting to' gauge the needs of

the future.

Like Sir John I am relieved of the neces-

sity of looking for a subject for my address.

The subject is to hand. It follows naturally

upon that wWch Sir John selected for h.is

address. He, speaking in the fiftieth year of

cm- Institution, reviewed the progress wiiif.i

our Institution had made, and it is cnly

natural tliat 1. speaking at the threshold of

the second half of onr first century, snouid

look forward and endeavour to take stocli of

the equipment witli wihich we enter upon this

new time cycle. I could more accuritely

describe it as a new era, for although tf.e

division of tune into centuries 5;id half cen-

turies is purely arbitrary, it happens that the

closing years" of oui- first hall-f ^utra-v hsve

coincided with a world catastoophe. To-day,

as we peer uito the future, we -ire (Oi.scirus

that tJie world has changed, old landmarks

are removed, and of such as remxin no one

can say liow many will disappear to-niorrow.

We do not lcnow"ho\v many of the old roads

are negotiable or where or how the new roads

should best be built.

The minds of all being preoccupied by
thouights of reconstruction, I diould do

wrong if I selected a,ny other theme for my
opening address. Probably we surveyors are

the best able to judge the enonmity of the

task which lies before us and the great diffi-

culties with which we sliall have to contend.

THE KEW WORLD AND ITS PROSrECTS.

There ai-e optimists amongst us who speak

blithely of the new world that we are about
to build. Per.sonally I share their optimism,

Vnit it would be folly to enter unxm the work
without Idealising the great difficulties to be

laced. There is a feeluig abroad that in

some e.\traordinaiy way the war has rendered

Uiis building ot a new world possible, and

tliiis finds appaniit suppoi-1 in the existing

economic situation. It is true that the war

is the occasion of the deniaJid for reconstruc-

tion, and, in a sense, by breaking down old

prejudices and awakcaiing a new national

spirit lias rtimovad obstacles that in 1914

iijiiH-ared insupernible. The coiu-lusioii of

jieace. howevw, fiuds US with terribly

depletetl material resources, and however

gie,it may be cnu- ambitions, onr schemes must

be niadi' to accord with our resoiuces or tin

will lead to bankruptcy and to conditions far

worse than those wo seek to ameliorate. I

feel sure tihat this is a commonplace with the

va,^t majoi-itv of the members of the Institu-

tion, and 1 mention it only because I fear

that this light'heiu'tcd .spirit may prove not

the leiust ()f Uic tlifficulties with w<liioh

wo shall have
_

tc> contend, and it is

a niat'ter with ' wjiich we as surveyors

are intimateJy concerned. Individually

in our private jiractjces, and col-

lectively as an Institution, we .siliall be called

iilHUi to t'ive advice whicJi may lead to the

modification, postponement, or ivcii abaiidon-

nieiit of schemes. It is not an easy matter

to give adverse decisions upon schemes for

which there is a considerable popular demand.
None the less it may be necessary to give

them, and tlie .spirit in wliich they are re-

ceived will depend upon the e.xlent to which
we can conmiaiid the confidence and tnist of

the genoal ]Hiljlir. The keynote of success in

tile didicult period Uipon which we are enter-

ing will be mutu»il goodwill, and the influence

of oui' Institution—wiliiclh we hope and e.xpect

will be very great—wiU depend upon the

e.xtcnt to which we as a profession are able to

retain the confidence of the public in our
freedom from all prejudice and bias. Tliis

is a. matter which rests largely in the hands
of indiWdual members, ajid in view of the

greatness of the issues I shall perhaps be
forgiven for urging the inxportance of avoid-

ing the appeaj-ance of associating our profes-

sion with any 2>artiouilai' school of political

thought. Our profession embraces men of all

shades of political opinions, and in the objects

of the Institution so widely laid down by our
founders we have a pi"Ograimme upon W"hicili

we caai all unite To confuse our objects

with any political issues will lead to dissen-

sion and destroy our corporate spirit. The
extent of om- solidarity alone will fix tJie

limits of the iisefulne5S of our Institution and
))rofession to the country in the great task of

reconstruction which lies uefore hei".

It will be a long time before it will be
possible to estimate the magnitude of that

task—the nature of the edifice is hidden from

us. It has yet to be worked out from the

conflicting ideals and ambitions that disturli

the world at present. All we know is that

the woa-ld is rebuilding, and the Ujiited King-
dom must, take her part or fall behind and
surrender her proud position amongst the

nations. The need is great and urgent, and
upon us surveyors will fall a large share of

the responsibility of seeing that it is wisely

and faithfully met.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SCRVETOR.

To realise how great are the responsibilities

which we, as a profession, have to shouldei-,

we have only to consider for a moment how
many and diverse are the nation's vital in-

terests which rest in our care. There is no

profession, not even excepting the noble pro-

fession of medicine, that is so intimately con-

cerned with the physical well-being and

prospei-ity of the people of these islands as

oiu-s. Mr. Turville Brown in the paper he

read before this Institution some three or

four yeai-s ago called attention to the f.wt

that the world " sun-eyor " was derived from

an old Frendli word meaning " overseer,
'|" one who has charge of lajid aixd ' works.'
"

A vei-y large proportion of the work of re-

constraction will of necessity be directed to-

wards the better utilisation and administra-

tion of the countr>''s lands and the develop-

ment of its natural resources. "These arc

matters witJi which we are peculiarly con

cerned. As land agents we shall have to take

our part in the national effort to maintain

and increase the pixxluction of food, tinit>er,

and the raw matei-ials ot indaistry. The

liroblems of rural depopulation and tlie un-

pruwmeut of the conditions of lile in rlu-al

(iist.icts and villages are jiroblems with wliicJi

we are intuiiately concerneil. -iVs sur\ey«i's

and valuers our services will be reijuired in

the reconstruction and extension of oiu-

Urwns. the impi-ovejnent of housing conditions,

the planming of new roads, Kinitation, ;uid the

provis/ion of adequaito acconimodaition for our

exiiaiiding industiies. Wo shall have ga«at

o]i|i(ul unities of seeing that Uliis vvoik is all

well and wisely caarried out, so that succeeding

generations will he relieved of the menace to

health apd public welfai-e with wJiicli we have

now to contend in our big slum areas.

As mining siu-veyoi-s wo shall have our

pa.H to play in tlie development of the

mineral resources of the country and in im-

proving the conditions under which our miners

and (luaiTymen woa-k and live.

As administrators of large and small es-

tates there has always been a demand upon

our tact and resource in overcoming diffi-

culties which so often arise in connection

wit-h the application of new legislation. This

is one aspect of our work which brings out

its peculiarly national character. We are

in effect the administrators of many of the

country's laws, and it lies in our power to

ensure their smooth working without injus-

tice. This is a point which no doubt our

founders had in mind when they made jjublic

welfare the keynote of the stated objects

of the Institution. In the period of rapid

legislation which Ues before us the demand

upon our tact and resource in tliis respect

will be many times increased.

Finally, in" so far as we are employers of -

labour, "we shall be able to add our quoti /

towards the spiritual reconstruction which

compiises a more generous sharing of the

good things of this Ufe amongst all classes

and the elimination of class bitterness.

THE PROUD RECORD OP MEMBERS' PUBLIC SER-

VICE DURING THE WAR.
j

As a profession we have a proud record
|

of public service in the terrible war to point

to. Out of a membership of about 5.000

over one-tliird joined the naval and militai-\-

forces, and of these more than ten per cent,

made the gi-eat sacrifice. This appears more

wonderful when we consider how great a

pro])ortion of our work is work of national

importance, from which men could ill be

spared. In addition to this a very large

proportion of those who did not join the

combatant forces were engaged upon special

non-combatant duties throughout the war.

Tliis record should at least con\^nce the

public of the devotion of our profession to

the national cause 'if ever there were any

doubts on that score—w-hioh I do not be-

lieve.

Anothea- favourable factor in the situation

I have refen-ed to already, namely, the bre.ak-

ing down of some of the old prejudices and

the softening of the bitterness v.-hich wa.--

associated with all questions relating to land

before the war. We hope we have turned our

backs on those old quarrele. It is only nec^-

sarv for me to refer to them to bring out the

change which has taken place. Dimng th©

past terrible years, while hall and otittage

mourned together, and while squii-e, agent,

and labourer shared the same awful ex-

periences and pri\Ti.tions in the ti-enolies in

France, and vied wHtlh one another in acte of

courage, a new understanding has grown up.

After the wonderful exhibition of readiness

for personal and material sacrifice wiiich our

great landlords have sliown. a wholesale

campaign against landlords as a class is not

likely 'to receive general support it the

sent" situation is handled properly. On the

other hand. I think I shall not be going too

far in saving that tliere is a more genen-al

recognition on the part ot landowners of the

fact Uiat ultimately the sustenance and wealth

of the country is derived from its soil, and a

readier acquiescence in such limit~a.tions upon

the exercise of the rights of ownership as the

national welfare may demand. To tal^e one

instance alone—the lack of any real opposition

to the Rent Restriction Acts, inflicting real

harWiap on many land and propert.y-owners

a? tihey do, is sufficient illustration of this.

THE PERILS OF HASTY LEOI.SI.ATION.

This Iwniigs me to the consideration of one

chai-a.-teristic of the period which lies im-
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mediately before u.s which will constitute one
of its biggest difficulties. It will be a period

of hasty legislation. Quite aijaj-t from tiie

emergency legislation for necessary reccnstrac-

tion work, legislation is necessary to meet the

situation which the new conceptions have
creit'ii and to consolidate many of the laws
relating to landed property with a view to

the removal of anomalies whicla have ai'isen in

recent yeoirs. The legislation, moreover, will

be of a highly technical character. It is to

'be hoped tJiat the Legislature will make full

use of the machinery and resoiu'ces of our
Institution when conducting the necessaa-y in-

rjuiries preliminary to the dn-afting of their

measu -es, in their actual drafting, and while
tliey axe l)6fore Parliament. As a profession

we have all tlie knowledge and experience of

matters concerning land, and in the organisa-

tion of our Institution the necessary machinery
for rapidly collecting any information that
jaay be inquired

I Ine of the most encoxiiraging signs of recent

years has been the increasing readiness with
which the Government has s'hown its recogni-

tion of the Ip&titntion in connection with its

dealing with landed property. I shall ha.ve

something more to say about this later on,

but th? ixjint I wish to make here is that in

tJlie best of circiunstances legislation of this

kiiii passc>d tlirO'Ugh Parliament in its pre-

sent congested state cannot be e.xpected to

escape some of those defects which are

generally associated with hasty legislation.

Thus surveyors, land agents, and othere are

likely to have fresh perplexities added to

thos") which naturally arise in times of

change ; there will he doubts as to the inten-

tion of this and that clause, or as to the best

coui-se of procedure in relation to this or that

enactment. If we are to wait while cases are

being decided in th3 Courts, as may fre-

quently be necessary, the work will often

be bi-ougiht to a standstill. One of the prime
functions of this Institution is to meet sucn
situations. It was founded to provide the

opportunity for free discussion of matters re-

lating to our profession by all the members of

that profession, and I would urge upon mem-
bers, especially at this time,, the importance

of taking part in all the Institution meetings,

or, at any rate, giving them their support by
attending ; and, if I may be allowed to- do
so, I would urge upon the executives of the

Provincial Branches the impoirtance of pro-

viding fuller facilities for meeting and dis-

cussing .such problems as may from time to

time arise. The extent to which a numljer of

isolated individual surveyors can affect the

country's land policy is of necessity .small.

but the effect of the whole profession united

iij the membership of this Institution,

thrashing out problems together as they arise,

and keeping abreast of all new developmerits,

is incalcula;ble. I feel that if the Institution

is to reach the full measure of its power and

usefulness it cannot rest content with the

oriticism of measures and reforms which may
be thrust upon it by the necessities of the

times or the pressure of public opinion, but

most be prepared to take an increasingly

active line In the. initiation of proposaJs that

will lead to the bettei- utilisation and ad-

ministration of our lands.

Civilisation is once again rapidly on the

move. We are all united in dissatisfaction

with much of the old position, the degeneracy

of which was revealed in the lurid light of

the recent world conflagration. There is no

lack of would-be guides to point ont the roads

we should follow. Many of these i we know-

will lead to disaster, and we oppose them :

but, unless from our knowledge we are pre-

pared to indicate other and better roads, our

opj-iosition will, most untruly, be constnied

as an indication of our unwillingness to move
at all.

There are those amongst us who feel that

we have not to move very far from the old

position to secure the condition desired

;

there are others, on the otflier hand, who feel

that we must retrace our steps a long way
to seek them. Probably there are upholders

of both these extreme points of view amongst
the members of our profession, but the vast

majority, recognising the need for far-reaoh-

ing changes, are only anxious that they shall

be purposeful changes, undertaken with full

knowledge of the facts and not blind leaps in

the dark. We have the knowledge and can
give the guidance, and, this being so, I think
we should be failing in our duty if we are

too diffideiiit about tendering advice. I am
not proposing th.at we should engage in active

political prooaganda, but I do suggest that

with our knowledge and e.xperience, by
timely representations and tilie laying of well-

considered consta-uictive proposals before the

depa.rt.ments concerned, we shall be doing the
country a great service.

WASTE AND INEPTITUDE OF GOVEBNMEXT
DEPARTJIENIS.

-Another mark of the time will be the in-

creasing interest of Government department.?
in oOr work. I have avoided the use of the

v.ords "interference" or "contaol," be-

cause these words have certain connotations
which would make me appear to condenm
what to my mind is one of the necessary
developments of oiu- time. Our attitude to

Government dejjart.nents pi'esents a strange
paradox. On the one hand thei'e is hardly a
measure of refoi-m whidh lias gained any con-
siderable acceptance which does not entail in-

creased official intei'ference, while on the other
hand we are apt to be outraged when by
jiersona.1 contact with departments we are
brought to realise that the reform has been
purcliased at tlie cost of a certain amount of

independence. We are justly outraged by
the inor<:Knate amount of red tape and the
costliness of Government departments and
exaspei-ated by the lack of co-ordination and
their loss of touch with the general trend of

puiblic feeling and practical experience. Our
attitude, however is not altogether logical.
We are agreed that incre.-ised departmental
control is necessary, or, perhaps, I should
put it in another way and fay tliat we are
agreed as to the necessity of certain reforms
which sooner oi- later involve departmental
control. On the other hand, we are too apt
to assume that everyone in the Government
employ suffers from the defects that are too
common in Govejnmient depai-t.ments. Doubt-
less this attitude acts as a deterrent upon
many good men with practical experience
who would othei-W'ise be willing to enter
GoveiTiment service, thus tending to close one
of the avenues of escape from the existing
unsatisfactory state of affairs.

It is to be hoped that the pre.sent outcry
against the waste and ineptitude of Goveni-
ment departments will lead to substantial
reforms and to the recognition of the im-
portance of recruiting technically trained
men with practical experience for the tech-
nical staff. At the same time, we should
do all in our power to encourage members
of our profession to enter the Government
service and keep in touch with the Insti-
tution throughout their official careers. This
will ensure the close contact between the ad-
ministrative officere and practical aff.airs that
is so es.?ential. The machinery of goveiTi-

ment has become too complex to maintain
that contact between administrative depart-
ments and practical experience or public
opinion tlirough parliamentary ohannels
alone. The Reconstruction Committee which
sat upon the subject of the machinery of

government recognised this difficulty, and
in their report recommended an extension
of the sy-stem of advisory council.s as a
remedy. The Committee laid considerable
emphasis upon this recommendation, urging
that the value of the assistance which may
be rendered by such outside expert advisory

bodies has been repeatedly attested in recent

years. They claimed for them the double

advantage of acauainting the public with

the difficulties with which departments have
to contend, and of keeping the departments

informed of the trend of public opinion with
regard to the matters with which those dp

partments deal. The recommendation ap-

peals to me as a thorough!v sound and

practicable one. It is to be hoped that it

will be extensively adopted by departments

dealing with those matters with which we
are moi-e particularly concerned. Members
of this Institution .should always be readv

and williivT to serve upon these councils and

tf> have all the resources of this Institution

behind them.

(To be continued.)

THE ROYAL ARCHITECTURAL L\ST1-
TUTE OF CANADA.

.\t the twelfth general annual assembly of

the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada,
held in T(U'onto, October 2, 3, and 4, the fol-

lowing officers .were elected for the ensuing
season :— President, A. Frank Wickson,
Toronto; vi >e-president, David R. Broiwn, of

Montreal, and L. H. Jordan, of Winnipeg;
honorary secretary, AlcideChausse, Montreal;
honorary treasurer, C. S. Cobb, Toronto.

It was decided to hold the next annual
assembly at Ottawa.
Among the items on the programme was

an address by Mr. Naulon Cauchon, consult-
ing engineer and town planner, Ottawa, on
" ArcJiitectural Scope in Town Planning,"
who said architects and engineers should edu-
cate the public to what is i-jght aaid proper
in architecture. Tiiey should get very much
closer together.

!Mr. Thomas Adams, town plannimg adviser

to the Commission of Conservation, said that

up to the present the architects had had very
little scope as far as. workmen's dwellings

were concerned, but by the introdiuction of

the Government's housing schemes, architects

were being estaWished in the work. He be-

lieved they were begimning to rea-lise the

necessity of their taking a (more aotirve part

in community problems, and the American
Institiute of Architects, at least, have shown
that they were beginning to appreciate the

fact that they must do something towards the

socialisation of the profession.

Mr. .Ia.mes Govan,. Ontario Government
architect, said the Government did not feel

that the architectural profession had taken
the interest in this question that it sliould,

though, at the same time, they could not have
carried on had it not. -been for the splendid

help some members had given to the local

commissions. In the administa-ation of the

Ontario Housing Act they had found that the

general opinion was that the employment of

an architect was not only useless but actually

a hindrance. This misapprehension must be
removed. The architects must take an in-

terest in this thing from a social standpoint,

and mu.st demonstrate to the public what
tliey can do. If the housing work generaJly

had Ibeen left in the hands of incompetent

men, those who were comipetent had only

themselves to IWame.
The amount of co-operation the architec-

tural profession could give in housuiig work.

Mr. Govan said, would be affected to a great

extent by the amount of money they expected

to make out of it. If the local architects

looked to receive 7 per cent, from local com-

missions on housing, they would not ibe con-

sulted very much. He did not know what
,

commission should be charged, because the

work was so different from what the average

man meets with. If one took half a dozen

types of houses for a scheme, they could be
twisted around to meet vai-ious conditions

and the drafting work could in this way be

consideraibly reduced.

One message he wanted to Iea,ve with f^em,

said the .sii>eaker in closing, " that while the

Govei-nment has been playing a somewhat
lone hand up to the present, it wanted the

co-operation of tJie arohite^tMral profession."

>-•••—<

Mr. Giles Gilbert Scott, .i.K.A.. the archi-

tect of I.iverpoal Cathedral, and the son of

Mr. IGeorgo Gilbert Scott is dponratin<t the

fiide chapel in the church of All Hallows'.

Sonthwark.

The huildiui- of the war memorial chapel at

the parish church. Grimsbv. is about to begin.

The lowest tender was that of Messrs. Wool-

drid^e and Simp.'ion. of Oxford, which has been

acceiJtod by the c-ommittee. .The cost is nearlv

do\ible what WM anticipated even a year ago.

and the committee find they need £3,000 more
than they have yet had given or promised.

Dr. .\ddison. '' bv arran<;ement with the

Chancellor of the Kxchcquer and with the Prime

MinUter's approval," is now to be the Minister

res|ionsibh> for the whole administration of the

Department oif the Registrar-General of Birth.".

Deaths, and Marriages, including the adminis-

tration of the census. To facilitate the carry-

ing into effect of the altered constitutional

position created, the Minister has appointed

Mr. J^. V. Vivinn, an Assistant Secretary in

the 'Ministrv. to he Doputv-Rogistrar-General of

Births, Deaths, and Marriages.
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SO.MH KSSKMIALS OK HKSICN b'OR
r.EINFORCKD CONCRETE APAUT.MENX

BUILDINGS.
K.\celloiit oppoitumly is ;illoitloil in the

plaiiuiiig, desigiiiuj;, and geiRTaJ luraiige
muilbs ot tlu' new tyim u( buildiiiy known
as •• apaitinonl iiotol for Uio uri-.liitccl anil
engineer tu combine their mgeimity. An
essential of such a stiuoturo is tlial it niiisl

meet tile requirements of small families de-
siring many of the iUMuei\>us aciommodations
affonied by the mo<lerii hotel and desired
in Uie uii-tu-date detacheil home. Some
essentials ot design for buildings of this type
•iro describetl as follows, by Uoiiry '

,1.

Schlackstiii, iji "Concrete hi Archit«:turo
and Building."

Generally, the nssideiice unit consists of a
living i-oom which, because of the-in-a^llx>r
bed, is also the btsli-oom : a buffet, wliich is

a comhinatioii of dininu rixini and kitchen-
ette ; a bath and dressing room ; and
last, but not by my means least, three
closets. Si>metinies there are pri>\ iiled e.xchi

sive sleeping quarters as well as a snii (jorch,

but in mos* ciis«s tliero is the possibility
of simple repetition of the unit—the sjimo
plan for tvadi apartJiient—so that the struc-
tural divisions can be staiidii-dised. The
same argument applies to hotel planning.
which is [)ractically the apartment liotel on
similar lines.

'Ilie architect and engineer should combine
their efforts upon completion of the pre-

liminary sketches. In haixlly any case do the
plans require anything which may not be
harmonised to structural simplification.

Only for elevator and stAr framing need the.

stAiidaj'd of panels be v.-vried. Columns Should
be the same size from basement to attic, and
while it is true that this takes more concrete,
the resulting saving in labour more than
offsets the cost of tlie e.xtra concrete. Ima-
gine, for example, in addition to the saving
in changes in fomi sizes for girders, columns
and other members, the saving of endless
calculations to maintain room sizes, pipe
risers, and other necessary features, all of

which are obviated when the fi.xed struc-
tural points are constant. These fundamentals
have important bearing on reinforced con-
crete construction applietl to this class ot
building. Everywhere, after the forms are
in place, it is possible to run pipes irrespec-
tive of the members they penetrate. After
the forms are in place, all mechanical trades
can install equipment to be cast in place
with the casting of the floors, leaving no
openings from floor to floor and resulting in

one concrete mass—fireproof, waterproof, aed
venninproof.
Three forms" of floor are in general use:

Flat slab, tile in concrete joist, and open
form. The last is no doubt winning pre-
ference as it develops opportunity for. in-

genious fonn centering, tending to make it

of lower cost by comparison with other types.
The open form reduces weight and hence
price, other things being equal. Probably
the day is not far distant when we will have
the fabricated column, in sections two or
three feet high, delivered at the building,
thus simplifying foi-m construction and pre-
senting considerable saxang of time and foiTn
supports, because such columns would be
able at once to take the load and save the
time which form supports mnst now be
left in place.

As the apartment hotel type of building
becomes more and more a factor in the
building world, there is certain to develop
co-operation among the producers who
specialise in it. Certain established
standards of sizes are bound to prevail—foi

example.' one size of windows, except for
"bathrooms, a standard .size for doors, all of
which will make for much less confusion in
the innumerable accessories related to such
features. In the case of windows. ima.gine
the effect of one size instead of five on the
location of perhaps 1,000 which must be
nrovided. each involving glass, sills, weights,
frame, sash, trim, shades, screens, awnings,
etc. The same is true of structural members,
and goes to show that one common size foi

common members will effect considerable
saving of time, labour, and material, as
well as reduce confusion in construction
iletails ill many parts of the building.

My motto with reference to the structural

design of this type of building is to oliange

everything, if you will, but the uniformity

of columns, gii-dors and panel sizes. For
girdeis maintJun a stiuidard width and
(h-ptli and make the changes in the

amount of steol. Only after much eximnience

can one realise the saving thus effected.
^
For

girder depths regulate? the height of partitions

and change in grouiuls.

This is an arcliitect's obscavjition of con-

cret« construction as applied to this type of

building and while it seems to trwit rather of

the anOiitectural elements ot such a build-

ing, my purpose is to bring out tJie indis-

putable fact that the entire concrete

problem is an engineering one, tha.t

the engineer must design and assume
responsibility for the integrity of the

structiwal design, a.iul as tlie above is

a fact, the plan of the building mu.st be an
outgrowth of the reciuiremeiils of the cn-

giiuieriug design, based upon the merging
of nVderu building architecture and en-

trineering.

L.C.C.'S HOUSING PLANS.
The London County Council on Tuesdsiy

approved an estimaite fw the puroliase of

about 250 acres of land at Bollingliam, in

the metixipolitan borough of Lewisham, for

mixed development as a housing estate. TJie

land is inteu'esected by Southend Lane, alon"

wliicli the Council's tramways are laid, and
there are three railway stations near or ad-

joining the estate. The sum of £180,000 is

voted for buying and laying out the first

section.

As ooretractors for the erection of ninety-

one cottages on the Council's Old Oak estate,

HaanmersniitJi, liad -withdrawn their offer, it

was aiTanged that the cottages should be built

on the basis of the actual cost of labour and
materials,, together witli lump suir.s

—

amounting to, £5,500—for use of plant and
pixtfit.

The General Pira-poses Committee recom-

ni'ended tha.t in the present housing shortage

the Council should declare that proposals to

pull down dwelling-houses fit to be inhabited

so as to erect on their sites a place ot amusp-

nient were contrary to public policy. The
Chainiiian of the Housing Committee, Mr.

Bernard Holland, said it appeared to him
tliat thea'e was a strong case tor control in

cases ot demolition generally.

On a motion proposed by Mr. ]SLarsh, and
.seconded by Mr. A. A. Watts, that the re-

commendation be referred back so that the

fiuestion of control might be considered, Mr.

G. H. Hume said he thought the Coraniittee

should get into touch with other cominittees

and consider the whole problem, to see if

something really effective could not be done,

and the .ilause was taken back to that end.

Nuneaton is about to spend £100,000 on lay-

ing a 14-milf main pipe for a further water

.-iipply from the Leicester Corporation.

The Burgess Hill U.D.C. hos decided on a

scheme for fourteen houses ,and to appoint

Messrs. Denman and Matthews, of 27, Queen's

Road, Brighton, as architects.

Birmingham Universitv have appointed Dr.

John Robertson, C.M.G., O.B.E., Medical
Officer of Health tor Birmingham, as Professor

of Hygiene and Public Health.

.\t the Incorporated Institute of British

Decoi-ators. at Painters' Hall, Little Trinity

Lane, on Tuesday. November 18. 1919, a paper
will Ije read by Mr. H. K. Prossor. Subject

:

" Discord and Harmony of Colour in Decora-
tion." The chair will be taken at 7.30 p.m.

The Assistant City Solicitor, and Mr. Martin
.Savmders. district survej^or. complained to the

Lord Mayor last Friday that a building in

Garlick Hill was dangerous to its inmates, and
applied tor an order for their removal under
tlie London Building Act. 1894. The Lord
Mayor made an order as re(jucstK?d.

The Trustees of the National Art Gallery of

New South Wales have appointed, with a view
to the acquisition of modern works of art, a

committee consisting of Mr. Frank Brangwyn,
R.A., Mr. .John Burns. Sir George Frampton,
R.A., and Mr. John Longstaff. The secretary

j is Mr. F. Graham Lloyd, of. Fleet House, 58,

I Fleet Street, E.C.4.

SANCTUARY BUILtDINGS, 8-10, GREAT
S.MITH STREET, WESTMINSTER,
S.W.
' 'J'o the Jiilitor of TuE Building News.
Sir,—^My attention has been called to a

paragraph in your issue of Auguat 27, under
the above heading, and to the illustration to

which it refci-s.

As the ai-elutoct of Block No. 2 I feel com-
pelled, in justice to myself, to write to you
and »tat« :

—

(1) That Block 2 is not being ca-ected to the

elevation depicted in your illustration.

(2) That it is being erec.t«d to plans, eleva-

tions, and tirawings originated and prepared

by myself, and not by Major Pawley.
"

(3) That H.M.O. Works have not been con-

cerned, except ill satisfying thejnselves as to

the interior accommoaat/ion.—Yours faith-

fully, H. J. Abrams.
19, Buckingham Street. Strand, London,

W.C, November 4, 1919.

CHALK COTTAGES.
Sir,—The account given in your issue of

August 13 of the construction of a group ot

three cJialk cotUiges at Hua-sley, near Win-
'ohesitea', on Sir George Cooper's estate, pro-

\-ides very interesting reading.

Albliougli the rei«>rt states that this method
of construction is a rebuii-n to the means
employed in the Middle Ages, we do not

think it is necessary to go so fair back as

tJuiit. We_ believe that the practice has con-

tinued and is e.xtant, even to this day, in

some of the remote districts in Scotland.

We note that the foundations were of brick,

built on concrete, and that an impeu'vious

dampcourse was laid on the top coui'se of

tlip bricks before the chalk and straw con-

struction was commenced ; also that the

exterior walls were finished with a thin coat

of thin cement mortan' rendei'ed on to ordinaa'y

wire netting pegged down to tlie chalk.

Tllre.se precautions to exclude the damp are

very necessary, for ohalk is a very porous
material.

Tlie Boai-d ot Agriculture and Fisheries are

conducting experiments with " pise de terre."

This type of construction is precisely similar

to tlliat now under n,otice, except tliat pressed
eartli is substituted foi' the chalk.

Our product is being used to watei-proof

the cement covering the walls, and we have
no doubt that in this application it will be
entirely succes.sful. The nature of watei'-

prooifed cement also renders it eaninently
suitable for dampcouirses, for it is easy to

apply, and does not neoessdtate the employ-
ment of skilled labour'.

As pi-oof of the remaa*ka'»le waterproofing
properties of " Pudlo," we should like to
describe an ex"periment which was recently
caiTied out with some thin porous coke
breeze concrete bloclcs, to wihich a quarter
incih facing of " Pudloed " cement tiad been
applied during the process of manufacture.
The blocks wei'e constructed on a machine

called the " Dri-crete," which is made by Mr.
B. F. Hartley. Lode, Cambridge. Five of

these blocks were cemented together to form
a tank, the wat-Mipi'oof fac« being inside and
the joints also made with waterin-oofed
cement. Ths tank was then filled with
water, and although it remained filled for a
very long period ot time, the only loss of

wateo' was due to evaporation, and the out-

side ot the tank was perfectly dry.

We propose extiibiting this tank on our
stand at the foithcoming Public Works Ex-
hjhition. to be held at the Agricultural Hall.

Islington, from Novemiber 20 to 27, and
should be pleased to show tiliis to any ot

your readere who are sufficiently interested.

—Yours faithfully,

Kerker-Gheenwood .\xd Co., Ltd.
King's Lynn.

>»•••>-(
At a general meeting of the Roval Institute

of Oil Paintore. Piccadillv. last Mondav. Mr.
.Tulius Olsson, A.R.A., was elected president in

the place of Mr. Frank Walton, who retired

from the office after twonty-one years' service.

Mr. W, B. E. Raniken w,nK elected vice-prftsi-

dent. and Mr. Terrick Williams hon. treasurer.
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WAR MEMORIAL CENOTAPH, WORCESTER CATHEDRAL.
Messrs. Hhnry Rowe and Son, Architects.
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STUDY OF DRAPED FIGURES FOR STAINED GLASS.
Designed and Drawn by the late H. W. Lonsdale.
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FBOFESSIONAL AND TBAU'G
SOCIKTISS.

The Institution ok Sanitarv Engineers.
—The aauual dinner of the Institution of

Sanitary Engineers was held at the Holborn
Restaurant on Wednesday evening, a
lumierous gathering of members and friends

being present. In the regrettable absence of the

President, Major T. J. JIoss-Flower, owing
to illness, the chair was taken by Mr. H. B.

Martin, engineer and surveyor to the Cater-

liam Urban District Council, who called upon
-\lr. A. P. I. Cobterell to propose the toast

of "Our Public Authorities," which in the

absence of Sir Kingsley Wood, M.P., and
Alderman Sir W^m. Howell Davies, M.P.,
was responded to by Lieut. -Col. Seymour-

Willianrs. The toast of the evening, "The
lus^titution of Sanitary Engineers," was pro-

jiosed by Prof. Kenwood, and replied to by
the Chairman. Mr. E. C. P. Jlonson, the

|u-esident-elect, gave " The Kindred Institu-

tions." which was suitably acknowledged by

Mr. E. J. Sadgrove, the President of the

Suciety of Architects. A pleasant musical

programme enlivened the proceedings, two
specially favoured items being Mr. Thomas
Jackson's brilliantly rendered tenor songs

and Miss Joan Meredith's admirably ex-

t-cuted violin solos.

Northern Architectural Association.—
.\t the opening meeting of the session on

Wednesday next a visit will be paid by Mr.

J. W. Simpson, President R.I.B.A. Tlie

President, Mr. C. >S. Errington, F.R.I.B.A.

will deliver tbe opening address for th'

ses.-ion. Members ai'e asked to attend at

4.50 p.m. to meet ilr. .1. W'. Simpson, and to

have afternoon tea. at the invitation of Mi-.

C. S. Errington. After the ordinary meeting,

members will dine together at the N.E.R.
Station Hotel, when the President R.I.B.A.
will be present. Dinner will be served at

7 p.m. Seats for the dinner will be reserved

for those members intimating their intention

to be present to the Hon. Secretary at 51,

Fawcett Street, Sunderland, by Monday,
17th inst. Tickets for dinner. 15s.- each

;

wines extra ; a la carte. Morning dress.

Royal Institute of British Architects.
—From the Regulations already published in

reference to special war exemptions some have
thought that these concessions are limited to
" studen(.s " who were registered before their

military service. As this has caused some
i-onfusion, it is now laid down that the mere,

failure to register as a student and pay the

fee shall not disqualify, provided the other
conditions have been fulfilled, i.e., any can-

didate who is otherwise eligible but has not
actually been registered as a student may be
.=0 registered at the same time as lie applies

to have his claims submitted for the special

war exemption.

Scottish Ecclesiological Society. — The
Scottish Ecclesiological Society met last

Saturday, when Mr. Jeffrey Waddell, archi-

tect. Glasgow, lectured on " The W^estern
Towers of Glasgow Cathedral." These towers,
he said, removed about the middle of last
century by the misguided zeal of early " re-

storers," were mediaeval structures, part of

the histoi-y of the Cathedral fabric, illustrat-

ing its growth, and adding greatly to its

external appearance. The lecturer pleaded
strongly for their restoration, which was
now, he maintained, more necessary than
ever. He urged that they should be rebuilt

as a war memorial. In the discussion which
followed. Dr. Ross said he was opposed to

the restoration, as he considered the towers
Jrad been badly placed, and that the design
wa:; poor. He mentioned that Kemp, the
architect of the Scott Monument, had made
a design for the restoration. It was im-
possible to bring baek to them the charm
of antiquity, and if towers were to be built

it would be better to bring forward the west
front. Mr. Jeffrey Waddell replied that the

design of the old towers was exactly known,
and that most of the car\-ed fragments re-

mained and were available. The lecture

was illnstrated bv sketches and drawings,

and by lantern slides of the building as it

appeared in bygone times and of the west
fronts of Elgin, York, Durham, and other

cathedrals. On the motion of Mr. Traquair

T)ickson. a hearty vote of thanks was giv.'n

to the lecturer.

SociiviY FOR th:e Promotion of Hellenic
Studies,—At a meeting of the Society foi-

the Promotion of Hellenic Studies, held at

Burlington House ou Tuesday, ilr. Jay Ham-
bidge, the .\merioan ai-ohseoio-gist, elaborated

his theory of sjinmetry and propcn-tion in

Greek art. There were, he s-oid, two types of

symnieti-y in Nature which might be service-

able to art : one was observable in the

phenomena of leaf distribution, known as

lihyllotaxis, and in the slieU. Because of its

character of balance in movement this type

had been tei-mea -'dynamic." The othei-

type was app'irent in crystals, cross-sections

of seed-pods, and in natural mosaic forms.

Because of certain passive characteristics this

type of symmetry had been termed '

' static.

Inasmuch as design was not possible without

synmietry, it became necessary to eliminate

arti.'st.ic personality from design and cUissdfy

such works according to the degree. The
design of all nations and times fell within

tJie "static" class except two, tliese two
exceptions being Egypt and Greece. The
design of these two peoples stood in a cJass

distinct, and the symmetry of their design

was overwhekndngly "dynaimic." According

to Viti-uvius, the Greeks wei-e careful to

a.rra.nge their desilgns according' to certain

principles of symmetry, esjiecially so their

temples. They were induced to work out

the principles of tJiis symmetry when they

found that the members of the'human body
were commensurate with the whole. Vitni-

vius describes this syimnetry in detail, and
funiLshes elaborate methods for constructing

buildings in the Greek style, using for tnat

purpose certain moduli. He also undei-took

to reduce tihe human figure to a similar base.

As no Greek building had been found which

agreed witli the Roman sdheme, Vitnivins,

to this extent at least, stood discredited.

His scheme for the human figure had likewise

proved useless. The use of a modulus in

design would automatically produce static

symmetry. The Roman writer erred in

assuming that " oommensui-aibdlity " meant
measui-ableness of length. The present in-

vestigation showed that what was meant was
commcnsurability of area., and consequently

volume. \Vlhen tilie figure of man, or the

pla.nt, or Greek design was measured and in-

terpreted in terms of area the result was a

revelation. There were three sources for the

,study of dynamic s\Tnmetry : man and tlie

p.h,nt. the five regular solids of geomieitry,

and Go-eek land Egyptian art, particularly the

fomier. We studjed man and tlie plant to

leai-n bow the rhythiiic themes of dynamic
form were actually i.sed by Nature. The
five regular solids of geometry funiisJied us

with the abstract fact of the dynamic system,

and from Greek ai-t we saw how these

iihythmic themes were actuaJly employed by
mastei-s of design. The question of conscious-

ness or unconsciousness of use was, for the

moment, uiiimiportaut. Had he the power he

would paralyse the wcwking band of evei-j-

artist on earth and keep it paralysed until

the facts of dvnamic svmmeti-v were known.

> ^o» <

STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Tlie Olmiroh nf St. Botolph was crowded

nu Sajtiuiday week, when a war memorial was
dedicated,

"
llie memorial, which consisted of

a rood beam and figure, designed by Sir

('.ha.rles Nicholson, consulting architect for

the cathedral, will commemorate parishioners

who have fallen in the war, and the safety of

the city from air rai_ds. The beam and

figures are coloaired, ',he figures being carved

wockI by Mes.si-s, Tozer and Sons, London,

Tlie memorial also includes the placing of

oak panelling at tlie east end of the church,

on each side of the alt.^r, and a roU of honour,

containing the names of ninety^seven

parishioners—service men—resting on tlie

south wall undej-nea.th the beam. The roof

of the edifice has been renovated, and the

whole building cleaned by voluntary workers.

Tlie memorial cost £250.

Benefield.—On Sunday week the clnu-ch-

ya.rd cross erected as a war memorial to the

'men of Benefield was dedicated. The cross

is of stone, is 19 ft. 6 in. Kiglli, and weighs 6^

tons. The two bottom steps are octagonal,

8 ft. 6 in. in diameter, surmounted by a die-

stone wiith laurel wreath and suitable insci-ip-

tion, also the names of the fallen. The shaft

(11 ft.) is octagonal, sm-mounited by the

cross, on which is a representation of
_
the

Crucifixion on tlie west side and tlie "Virgin

;uid Uhiiild on the east side. Mr. J. N.

Comiper is the aa-dhiteot, Mr. W. D. Gough
the souiliptor. and Messre. Morris and Sons,

the masonry contractors, Kettering.

Carrickferuus.—^The congregation of St.

Nicholas Cburoli, Can-ickfei-gus, having de-

cided that the memorial to those parishioners

wiho made the supreme sacrifice should take

the form of a new bell tower addition to the

edifice, the foundation stone was laid by the

L<n-d Primate of Iireland on the 25th ult.

Accoixling to tlie plans prepared by Mr. R.

Mills Close, honorary architect, the bell

tower is to be seventy feet high and eighteen

feet in the square. The lower portion will be

of block stone, local stone being employed

for the facings, and Portland stone for the

dressings. The work above this will be

caiTiedout in cut stone. The estimated cost

is £3,000. The contractors are Messrs. H.

Laverty and Sons, Belfast.

>—•o»—
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PAE.LIAMENTAR'2'^ NOTES.
THE cost or housing.

Mr. Baldwin, answering Sir P. Pilditch

on Tuesday, said :—I would refer the

hon. member to the estimate of

£10,000,000 recently given as the pro-

bable cost of the housing subsidies in a

noi-mal year. Sufficient progress has not yet

been made by local authorities to enable an

accurate estimate to be made of the amount

of the subsidy or the ciarge ou rates in each

of the next "seven yea.rs. I am aware that

some local authorities find difficulty in

raising money in the market, and the dian-

cellor of the Exchequer has recently appointed

a Committee to consider what steps can be

taken to assist them to do so.

Mr. J. Jones asked the lion, member
wihether he was aware that municapalitdes

ffund it mipossible to build houses to be let

at anvtiliing like an economic rent, and wbat

steps "the Government were prepared to take

to enable them -to do so. Major L;ine-Fox

tisked whether any of these local authorities

had applied for and received subsidies. Mr.

Baldwin replied that the question should be

addressed to the Muiistei' of Health. Mr.

Macquistin : How many houses liave been

built or are hi process of being built?

Dr. Addison said about 20.000 ai-e being

built. An Hon. Member: We want to know

the number built. Dr. Addison : I have

answered that question four or five times

alreadv. Mr. Baldwin, replying to Mr, J.

Jones." said that until tlie houses were built,

and tlie cost ascertained, they could hardly

sav -ivhat the economic rent would be. Ma-.

J,' Jones asked wbetlierjhe hon. member was

aware that ordinary working men would be

unable to pay the e'conomic rents which were

suggested, and, receiving no reply, he eaid :

" Cannot I have an answer? " The Speaker

told the hon. member he should put his

question down upon the paper.

Sir P. Pilditcli asked wiliether it was sug-

gesited that the second ten millions to which

the Financial Secretary to the Treasury had

refen-ed was anything like accurate in view

of the immense cost of building. ]VIr. Bald-

win: Of course, it is only an estimate; but

1 see no reason at present to depart from it.

Mr. D. Irving asked what the Departments

had done to meet the difficulty ; and Dr.

Addison replied tliat the matter Ijad been

explained at great length to the House, and

that he would send the hon. membera copy

of the regulations, which were e.\plioit.

-<

At the meeting of the R.I.B.A.. to be held

on Monday. November 17. at 8 p.m.. Mr.

W. R. Davidge. A. R.I.B.A.. Housing Com-
missioner for the London .\i-ea. will read _a

paiior on " The Problems of London Housinc."

The plans for the erection of the St. Gaudens

statue of Abraham Lincoln in Parhament

Square have been finally approved, and the

American committee which presented it to this

country has accepted responsibility for the ex-

penditure of £3,000 in preparinc the site and

erectinu the pedestal, which will bo a block of

pranite of twenty tons.
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>nr (Dffia fabk.

Numpi'ouB devices have been trit'il in llic

past to space wood bkK'Jis suflioiently to

permit Uie entrance of paving pitch into the

joints, and to prevent uulging of tlie pave-

ment due to swelling of the blocks. An
American experiment made recently in tlic

use of corrugated Ciirdbojud spacers appears

to the Kn</innriinf .Viirs /I'lconl to have
been entirely satisfaotorv- Tlie corru"ate<l

cardboard used is -j'^ in. tliick by li in. oocp,

and is laid in the ti'ansver.se joints of the
pavement., necessitating the blocks being
laid continuously across the street, one row at

a time. When the pavement has been laid,

paving |iitch is poured over the bloclcs and
squeegeed into tiio joints in quantities sufii-

cient to fill them one half their doptli. 6aiid

is swept into the unfilled space, and the pave-
ment is tlien ready for trafTic. The end
joints of the blocks are filled by the pitch

nmning around the corneas from the trans-

verse joints, thus completely filling all the
interstices against the entrance of water.
Every joint is aii, e.\)iansion joint, permitting
the blocks to expand to their maximum size

without buckling the pavement.

The De::u of Windsor, lecturing last Friday
at the Royal Albert Institute oil St. George's
Chapel, the work, he believed, entirely of

Bnglisluiien , drew attention to the dangei'

threatening the historic building. He stated
that the roofs of tlie choir and south transept
were in a precarious condition, adding tliat

even during tliis winter the roof of the latter

might come down. The strength of the roof
was very delicately .idjusted, so that the least

injury to any i)art wa^ enough to make it

daJigerous. The whole of the buttresses and
the tracei-y would have to be rebuilt or else

the roof would fail. They had alrefidy

shored it up with wood .-.but the work of re-

pair could not be delayed any longer with
safety.

At a meeting of the Tjffington Rural Dis-
trict Council last week at .Stamford, cons-ider-

able discussion took place on the housing
question, and much dissatisfaction was ex-

pressed with the terms of the regulations for

the financial assistance of locid authorities
issued by the IMiiiistry of Health. The
council were of the opinion that local authori-
ties acting boni fide are eiltitlcd under the
Housing Act to absolute protection against a
loss in excess of the stipulated produce of a

penny rate, and also that they should have
been given an opportunity of considering the
regulations dealing with a mattej- of such vital

importance before they were issued by the
Ministry. They also felt that the annual re-

duction in respect of unoccupied houses should
not be limited to 5 per cent., and that the
allowance of 15 per cent, for repairs was
inadequate. A resolut'on to this effect was
ordered to be seat to the Ministi-y. Mr. C.
H. Woolley said they would never find any-
body in the \-iUages who could afford to pay
a rent of £50 a yexr for a cottage, and Mr.
E. R. Warth remarked that if the houses
were let at £30, in 1927 they would be
empty, and the authorities would have to
appeal to tlie Goveinment to lower the rents.
The Rev. C. -J. CartwTight, the chairman,
doubted whetlier the Government had got
the money to pay for the housing scheme.
The meeting considered the financial aspect
of the scheme was uiii-ouiid, and that the
cost, which would be tremendous, would
eventually fall on local authorities.

Strong critioism of tlie Ministry of Health
was made by the Spilsby Rural District Council
at their last meetmg, when Mi-. F. W. Gapes
inquired .whe-JJier, when the Sanitary Com-
mittee was appointed with plenary "powei-s
regarding housing, it was ever contem)ilated
that the diistriot would be saddled with a
scheme for building 166 cottages at a cost of
£100.000 without the niaWer having been re-

ferred back to the council? Tlie conditions
linden- whiclh they were to build had materially
clianged. They were told they would be
rapped over the knuckles if they did not go
forward, and would lose the grant. They
were also told that the cost to the rates
would not be more than a penny rate, out

now tliat had gone. -The chairnuin (Capt.

\V. HotT) : 1 am afraid we can do nothing.—

.Mr. Capes: Tluit'swhat wo were told before.

—.Mr. J. W. Thompson : We have been

"had" over this job.—Eventually it w-as

unanimously divid^-d to send to the Ministi-y

a strong re.solutiou of pi-otest against " tliiis

shifting of ground from under their feet."

The names an.l <pialiificat.i(ms of Coniniis-

sionei-s to be a.ppointed under the Forestry

.Vet are as follows :—Lord Lovat (chairman).

t)wMer of extensive woodlands and closely

ideutilied with forestry in Scotland. Mr. F.

1). Acland, .\1. 1'. -Chairman, Home Crown
Tnuber Commit.tee; oluiimian of the Forestry

Kecoustructiou Suib-Conimittee ; chaimian of

the InterLm Forost Authonity. Lord Clinton.

—Former presi-ilent ot English Forestry A.sso-

eiation. Mr. L. Forcstier-Walker, M.P.—
Will answer for iJie Commission in the House
of Conniions ; will reju'esent Wales. Sir

John Stirling-Maxwell.—Assistant Controlleir

(Scotland), Timber Supply Department,
Boa.rd of Trade: will repre-^ent Scotland.

.Mr. T. B. Ponsonby.—Meniher of Interim
Forest .-Vuthority ; will repi'esent Ireland.

Mr. P. L. Robinson.—Member of Interim
Forest Authority ; seor^>tary, Forestry Rocon-
struction .Sub-committee. Colonel W. T.
Steuart-Fotheringlraim.—^Member of InteriiU

Forest Anthority ; will represent Scotland.

Commenting on the reference on page 394
of our last issue, to the cost of party walls,

.\Ies.srs. Pilditoh, Ohadiwick and Co. (Old
Bond Street) write:—"Generally, we think
Jlr. Riley is right under the wording of the
London Building Act, which uses t.lie word
'expenses,' and not 'value'; biit it foUow.s
from t'nat reading tliat adjoining owners
building subsequently, and using a wall
erected by their neiiglnboujs before the wax,
will score a distinct advantage in that they
will get the iLser of a wall at something like
one-third of what they would have to pay
for it if they built it now. In fact, the
buildiing owner will be debarred from
realising the current value ot an investment
wihich has gone up. Equitably, we think,
the adviiiiitages and disadvantages of the rise
^ould be shared between the parties, but we
agree the Act does not pi-ovide for that."
Mr. Pratt, in answer to Major Henderson,

states that Uie number of houses in course ot
erection in Glasgow under the ScottiiSli

Housiing Act is 146. None of these houses
has yet been complefted. The Scottish
Beard of Health have approved plans for
3,740 pe!<majient houses. These indiude a
large number of types, whicili will he repeated
as schemes dex'elop.- Appi-oval has also been
given by the Board to the plans of 500 teni-
porai'y wooden houses. All house plans sub-
mitted to date have been approved. The
Board have under consideraition a proposal
b/ tlie Builders' Fedea-ation that, in order to
expedite building, contracts should be allo-

cated among th? members of the federation
at a price previously agreed upon by the
Board, tiie local iuuthoiity, and the Federa-
tion. Building opei^ations so far are on too
limited a scale to be tak?n as a basis for the
rate of pivgress.

It has been report-ed to the Council of the
Royal Institute that there are cases where
housing schemes are being delayed owing
to the whole of the work ha\-ing been en-
trusted to the local borough surveyor or
engineer, whose ofl^cial duties make it diffi-

cult for him to give much time to this new
work. Shoidd Members or Licentiates be
acqu.ainted with any such cases they are
invited to forward particulars, in the
case of London and tlie home counties to

the Secretary, R.I.B.A.. and in the case of

other districts to the local AMied Society.

Sir Ambrose Poynter. lecturing at Picton
H;dl. Liverpool, on Tuesdiay, rema,rked that

an inipej'ishable quality should mark war
memorials, giving them sucli immo.rtality as

tinman hands could aciliieve ; they were not
intended to serve the needs of the moment.
Sir Amibrose explained the nature of war
memorials, which ranged from a simple stone
to a magnificent building, showing how they
might commemorate a victoi-y, or a regiment,
or simply an individual, and then, with the
aid of a number of Lantern .slides, he described
numerous famous and little known memorials

with the object of giving a stnaudard of com-

parison in coimwtion with the oi'©ction_ ut

memorials of the great wair. The obelisk,

said Sir .Vmbruse, was a form of memorial

suitable for a large open space in a city ; it

gave a dignified and strengthoned centro.

Symbolism in memories Had fallen into

disuse to some extent ; direct representation

of the object (U- ])erson commemorated hail

largely taken its place. The Nelson Monu-
ment "in St. Paul's Cathedral was the least

pleashig o.xanqjie of symbolism mixed with

diiroct representation. Obua-cQies were con-

tomplaled ,as war memorials, and he thought

that the ereotiim of a bajitistry was a good
idea for a memorial. Ho enipluisised the

necessity of ohtaiiiring the services of a

capable architect for the erection of w^u
memorials.

"The Eartheniware Collector," by C.

Woollkicrott Rhoad (London: Herbert
.lenkiiiLS, Ltd., 3, York Street., St. James s.

S.W.I, 6s.), is a most useful illustrated guide,

by a practical potter, more especially to the-

work of the period beginning with the pic-

turesque Slip w-aro and Wrotliam. in the early

decades of the Victorian era, when Pottery

shared tho deeluie inseparable from the-

greatly incre.T.sed resort to mechamcal pro.

ductio'n, and felt tlie blast of the tyranny of

coTOmercial and utiliterian domination. It

will help the collector to detect many
forgeries and to avoid worthless specimens,

for which otherwise he will pay dearly for

liLs acquisitions.

The National Conciliation Board for the

Building Trades, it is announced, has decided

to operate a 44-hours working week as on

and from May 1, 1920. Where the pre.S€ut

average hours" are less than 44 there is to be

no reduction in the rate of wages per hour.

In notifying the change to their niembeis

the E.xecutive Council of the Amalgam;; to.!

Society of Carpenters and Joiners state that

it will revolutionise the conditions of em-

ployment in the industry, and it is the duty

of the members to do everything possible to

assist those who will be responsible for its

universal application.

Some Russian Zionists in England have-

formed a company, entitled " Haboneh " (the

Builder) for the promotion of building opera-

tions in Palestine, registered here with

a capital of £200,000.

T'.e Government's final intention regarding:

the Whitehall Cenotaiih is announced in a
letter to the Comrades of the Great War,
which approached the Office of Works on the-

matter, as follows :

— " The Government's in-

tention is to reereet tlie Cenotaph in perma-
nent form on its jiresent site, w-hich, as its

name implies, is intended to represent an
Imperial grave of all those citizens of the
Empire, of every creed and rank, who gave
their lives in the war." The letter adds that

there are " obvious objections to the present

site were the Cenotaph to be converted into

an actual tomb."

At the last meeting of the Cum'berland
County Council, Mr. George Pearson, movmg;
the confii-mation of the minutes of the Lunacy
Committee, referred to the appointment of
Mr. H. E. Ayris as architect to the commit-
tee at a salary of £100 a year and out-of-

pocket expenses for all necessary paper.

stationery and stamps, the appointment t-o-

date from October 1 and the salary to include-

all new work not requiring plans and not ex-

ceeding £1,000 in cost. For work costing

more than £1,000 Mr. Pearson said that Mr.
Ayris would get the usual commission. It

had been necessary to appoint someone to 00-

this work owing to the resignation of Mr.
Oliver, for whom Mr. Ayris did a great deal

of the work required at the Asylum, and he
was prepared to do it again. The proportion

of salary that he receive<l was £100, and the

W'estmorland members of the committee-

were " agreeable to the an-angement. Mr.
Yeates seconded the motion, and it was
carried. The Joint Office Staffs and S.alaries

Committee, after interviewing a number of

candidates for the post before the meeting, re-

commended the Council to appoint Mr. A. G.

Chant, second assistant to the East Yorkshire

Riding County Council, Chief Assistant to the-

Cumberland County Architect. The recom-
mendation was confirmed.
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nrvtntt Calamo.

IVrhaps the best encouragement to Dr.

\ililison at the nioment is the vea-y

|M iictical exampleof the possibility of good
iiiii rapid house building set by our con

: iiiporary. the Birmiiii/Iiam Daily Mail.

Mom whom we have received plans and
.1 pliotograph in connection with its scheme
fni providing an object lesson to our local

niiliorities. Each house will cost,

i^ether with the land, about £1,000, and
he contract is on the Colwyn sy.stem.

I he contract was only signed on Saturday,

N' vember 8, and building opei'atioTis com-

n.'iicod on the morning of M<inday,

November 10. The photograph shows the

'i-ogress ma<le by Saturday last, after just

iHc days' work. The .site seems an

liLjibki one. .and there is little doubt that

I siitistactory result will be secured. We
Mve asked lor a photograph and plans

A iien finished, and a full description ;
and,

n.-.mwhile, congratulate our contemporary

M its enterjwising contribution to the

.I'.hlem which sio lu-gentiv claims solution.

I 'andidly, we have little hope of any

;u,,ii following the discussion in the House

f Commons on the housing question that

t is t<i take place to-day. The debate in

hi- House of Lords yesterday week at least

bowed that Lord Buckmaster and Lord
'

• 1 knew what they were talking about

;

J . so far, the House of Commons has

in no evidence that it knows or cares

\ ihing about the matter, but that it is

- likely to be bull-dozed into acquiescence

.itli the policy of meddle and muddle
liii'h has characterised the action of the

lU Local Government Board and the

dinistry of Health from the start, as it

a', this week once again surrendered its

ndependence to the Prime Minister and
lade us stink in the nostrils of onr

iiiemies all the world over. We ai« told

ome of the jiapers that the Government
. ready with another quick-change move-

lent, and that Sir Tudor Walters, who is

[ow Paymaster-General, has a big scheme

)r subsidising private builders, and is to

put in charge of it. We are also told

f the Ministry of Health that arrange-

ients have been made by which, through

le Director of Building Materials Supply,

srsons building houses for the working

asses will be able to get materials at

per cent, less than ordinary prices—of

'Urse, after obtaining certificates obtain-

able after the usual delays of the various

branches of the Circumlocution Office.

We are pessimistic as regards the prospect

of any good resulting from either change
and absolutely certain that either would
do little but add to the cost of the upkeep
of the army of officials wlio are daily

piling np charges which will never be

divulged by the Government, but which
are adding portentously to the cost of the

bouses that are to be built.

The fiist step in the right direction

would, as Mr. William Woodward declares

in the Times of Tuesday last, would be to

compel the Government to surrender its

))resent control over all building materials,

get rid of every official connected with the

scheme, and then, as the houses must be

built, well and healthily, order all builders

of these houses to submit their plans and
specifications to the district surveyors, so

far as London is concerned, and to local

fiurveyora so far as the country is con-

cerned. The metroijolitan district sui--

veyors are, as he points out, thoroughly

competent, practical men ; they have all

pa.ssed tlie qualifying e.xamination of the

Royal Institute of British Architects, they

have no fads or fancies, their charges are

statutoi-y, and, with Government help to

private enterprise, with adequate security,

and with the elimination of all red tape,

we could obtain all that is needed in new
houses, built in accordance with plans to

suit varying needs, and such as would
command, and obtain, economic rents. We
believe with Mr. Woodward that if

the 500,000 houses contemplated by Dr.

Addison are built, the annual loss to

the ta.\payer will be cei-tainly not

less than .JE32,500,000. This is on' the

assumption that the working classes in

urban districts would be in a position to

])ay about 12s. 6d. per week ; but if. as in

the case of agricultural districts, the

occupiers could only afford about 3s. 6d.

per week, then the annual loss will be

about £50,000,000. which sums, capitalised

rin the 5 per cent, table, will be respei--

tively £650,000,000 and £1,000,000,000 to

be provided by the State, and paid for

principally by those of us who will never

derive the slightest benefit in return.

Tliat the cour.^e suggested is the

businesslike one is evident from the

jn-ompt responses already in the

great, provincial towns by responsible

builder.s to lend the co-operation

that, shoiibl have been invited at the

start. At Peterborough on Wednesday
week the leading builders met the Mayor
and Town Council in conference, and it

was lesolved that the builders hold a

special meeting of the local Builders'

Federation and discuss the proposals

which had been submitted by the Housing
Committee. The Town Clerk was also in-

structed to ask the Housing Commissioner

to send a special representative to Peter-

borough to meet the Committee at an

evening meeting, and to i"emain in the

town during the whole of the next day to

interview any builder who might wish to

submit plans to him for his advice. In

this way it was hoped that an agreement

might be come to for the speedy erection of

a number of the houses required in the

city. At Birmingham, yesterday week,

the Birmingham and DLstrict House
Builders' Association met under the chair-

manship of Mr. H. M. Grant to discuss

matters, and resolved unanimously that

the Association has land developed, and

partly developed, available for 11,459

houses, and is prepared to jjroceed with

the erection of approximately 4,000 houses

for the working classes during 1920, and

6,000 during 1921, provided the necessary

financial provisions are made and supplies

of materials are guaranteed to be forth-

con;ing as and when required. We are

persuaded , that in every centre where

houses are wanted similar responses would

be hearty, and that some such national in-

surance of good work, competent superin-

tendence, and freedom from officialism, as

Mr. Woodwai'd suggests, would guarantee

success.

The Irish Local Government Board is

treating architects in a much more busi-

ness-like fashion than its English brother

authority did or the Ministry of Health

is doing ; indeed, its action is a not incon-

siderable step forward towards State

recognition of qualified architects. We
have received from the Royal Institute of

British Arcliitects copies of the notices

sent by the Irish Board defining the quali-

fications it will insLst on of all architcx^ts

to be employed under the Housing Acts,

and the conditions of their employment

and remuneration. These are fully set

out, and comprise all members of the

R.I.A.I. ; all members of the R.I.B.A. ;

City and Town Surveyors who satisfy the

Board that they are personally qitalified;
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and persons who by examination or other

evidence satisfy the Board in regard to

their qualifications. Tlie Boiud have

fnrther decided Uiat a panel of aivhit<x-t,s

qualified for employment shall be formed ;

and to this end have established a joint

committee, consisting of tlie four memWrs
of the Boards Housing Committee and two

architects selected from four nominated

by the Council of the Royal Institute of

tlie Architects of li-oland, viz., A. E.

Murray, Esq., R.H.A.. F.R.I.A.T.,

F.R.I.B.A., and G. P. Sheridan. Esq.,

E.R.I.A.I.. A.R.I.B.A. The Joint Com-

mittee will fi-om time to time retxinunend

to the Board for inclusion in tlie p;niel

the names of persons who do not appear

on the rolls of membership of the Royal

Institute of tlie Architects of Ireland or

Royal Institute of British Aivhiteots. but

who produce satisfactory evidence under

Rule 3 of the Order that they are qualified

for emploj-ment. No person ^in the list of

qualified persons who is in the service of

H.M. Government is to be eligible, so

that oflicialism wOl not monopolise the

cusliy jobs as here. The sc<ile of remu-

neration is & fair one, and the general

provisions adequate. Copies of the docu-

ments can doubtless be seen here at the

R.I.B.A., and we advise their perusal.

Matthew's Churoli, Brixton. ITie other

forty or moiie exliibits comprise tapestry

—conventional and otherwise—screens,

furniture, poMoi-y, rugs, etc. The exliibi-

tioii ;is a wliole should attract all

dosii-ous of fua-thering the objects of tlio

League, wluoJi, pi-aiseworthily, are to

bring jUt and its activities into tlie towns

and villages, and to stimuki.te the creative

imaginataon of tli© wxDrker, and proficiency

ill criift-smauship.

. >-^»m^

A well-intentioned and not uninterest-

ing exliibition by tlie Arts League of

Service, of which Lord Henry Cavendish
Bentinck, M.P., is the President, w-as

opened .on Tuesday at the Twenty-One
Gallery, Durham House Street, Adelphi,

and will remain on view till Deceml>er

18. The objects shown ai'© mostly by
exhibitors at the New English, The Friday

Club, or the London Group, who have
turned their hands to crafts work for

funiiitur© textilers, fittings, and models

for architecture and interior decoration.

Some of these, as the foreword to the

catalogue states, aa^e undouhtedly "of a

tentative nature .... evidence of what
the artist called to exereisiiig his gifts

for everyday life could do ... . should

there exist an organised and persistent

demand for this side of their work."

That, in some instances, such a demand
does not exist to-day was admitted to us

by the courteous Honorary Organising

Secretary, who assiu'ed us that Edward
Wadsworth'is " Suggestion for a Building "

(No. 2 in the Inner Room) without doubt

foreshadowed the cea"tain response of the

architect twerity years hence t» their then

prevailing conditions of life. To-day, the

not vei-y evident provision of a door, or,

if speedy entrance by aeroplane from

the roof has been prohibited, is mor"

appai'ent. The oi-iginality of the style,

howevea-, is undeniable. The other models

—of a living room and nouisery, by Annie

Bstrelle Rice ; of the exterior and interior

of a oinema, iby F. Dobson ; of a public

house, by E. McKnight Kaufter ; of a

cottage living room at Lavenham, with

painted furniture by Camilla Doyle ; and

of a boudoir, by Mary McDowell—are less

Futurist. S. D. Evans shows a War
IMemorial Design foa- a block of four cot-

tages. Alan Durot exhibits a quietly

designed ajid executed Processional Cross

in ivory and ebony, made for St.

LIGHTING ECONOMICALLY.
Kotinomy is a popular woixi in these

[vs, ami no man need be ashamed to

wi'ifi'ss that he is an earnest seeker after

the less expensive. Unfortunately, how-

ever, u gi'e-at pax>portioin. of these i>a-''*^"

taldng seardiers are aiot quite sure about

the object of theii- quest. Some think that

economy is mere lowness of price, otliers

make it an excuse for divei'ting expendi-

ture from things of public reprobation to

more i-eputable chtUinels ; while perhaps

tJie majority look upon economy purely as

a matter of restricted consumption.

In order, therefoa-*, to discuss lighting

economy, it is neoessaay to define exactly

w-hat 'is meant by tlie expression.

Economical lighting does not necessarily

mean spending less money or using less

liglit, although it may mean both of these

thbigs.

Economical lighting i>eally means having

all the light necessary oi- desiiiable at the

lowest possible icost. Lighting wliich is

unnecessarily expensive is •uneconomical,

no matter how beautiful and brilliant the

result may be. Similarly, lighting wliich

is inadequate or cheerless i.s uneconomical,

however small the quarterly account.

Tliere are two aspects to this matter of

lighting economy ; one relating to the

production of light, and the other to the

use of light. iSie economical production

of light depends upon the efficiency of the

light source, whereas the economical use

of light is a matter of equipment and
arrangement. For the proper considera-

tion of the foi-mer aspect it is necessary

to summarise very brieflv the history of

the incaiudesoent electric lamp.

Light is an emanation of energy, and,

so far as artificial iUuminants are con-

cerned, is pix>duced by the conversion of

heat energy into visible radiations. Any
substance will, if raised to a sufficiently

high temperature, radiate light, and the

highen- the temperature the more light

will be radiated. In addition, the

efficiency of light production increases

with increased temperature. That is to

say, a substance which, 'at a temperature

of' 600 degrees Centisrade, gives oft so

much light, will, if the temperature be

raised to 1,200 degi-ees, give more than

double the light. That is one of the basic

principles of light production. Another is

that all heat radiated lor conducted from

a light source is. from the lighting

point of view, wasted energy.

The thing to be aimed at. therefore, is

to find a substance or appliance capable

of being heiated to the point of maximum
efficiency, that is, the temperature at

which ail the heat will be converted into

visible nadiations—or light. Such a light

source would have an efficiency of 100 per

cent., and although possessing an enor-

mously high temperature, would not cause

any feeling of wiannth to a hand held close

to 'it.

ELECTRIC LAMP PROGRESS.

Let us see how this theoi-y works out

in the case of the incandescent electiic

lamp. It is common knowledge that heat

is produced by obstructing the passage

of an electmc cun-ent. This fact is taken

advantage oi in the electric lamp by tlie

use of a. fine filament which offers con

siderable resistance to electricity. "When

the lamp lis switclied on the electricity

forces itself along the filament and heats

it to the point of incandescence, thereby

causing light to l>e radiated. In the old

carbon lilanient lamp, which was in geaneral

use up to about ten or twelve years ago,

only a small pix)portion of the heat was.

converted into light because, owing to the

low vapour tension point of the filament

(i.e., tbe temperature at which the

material would lend to vapourise), it

was not possible to employ the higher <

tempei-ature required lor more efficient

operation. As a result, an enormou'S.

amount of unconrverted heat was radiated

by the lamp, wliich consumed between

four and five watts of electricity for every

candle-power of light produced.

And then, about twelve years ago, a

ti-emendous imj>etus was given to electric

lighting by the commercial development

of a new filament material which, with a

much higher vapour tension point than

carbon, could be operated at a greater

temperature. This material was the rare

metal tungsten, of wliicli the filaments

of all modern incandescent electric lamps

are made. The metal filament lamp is. 'j

about four times as economical as tiie

carbon filament lamp. In other words,

for a given expenditure of electrical

energy, tlie tungsten fil anient produces

neai-ly four times as much light as the

carbo'n lamp. The operating temperature

of the tungsten filament is' considerably,

higlier than that of the carbon filamenl

but, whereas the former radiates light

the extent of. let us say, 40 candle-power,;

the latter only gives 10 candle-power, th

other 30 oandle-])ower remaining in the

fonii of invisible heat.

THE LATEST DISCOVERY.

By following this line of research, yei

another important advance in lamp^

efficierijcy was made just before the war,

Hitlierto the filaments of incandesoen'

electric lamps had always been opera

in vacuo, for the obvious reason that thaj

presence of aii- would have caused oxidisa-

tion. Now it was found that by filling

the bulb with a chemically inert gas such

as niti-ogen or aa-gon, it was possible t»|

employ still higher temperatures, and
obtain a considerably gieater efficiency,

tlmn had been feasible with the ordinaay

tungsten filament lamp. The half-wa'

lamp, as this new lamp was called, may]

be distinguished from its less efficient pro.'

totype by the greater brilliance of its filM

ment when incandescent, and also by thr

longer neck of the bulb.

Roughly speaking, the half-watt lamp
is twice as economical as the ordinary

tungsten lamp, so that during the last

twelve years there has been an eight-fold,

inoi'ease in the economy of electric light-

ing. Whereas the old cai-bon lamp con-

sumed anything from 4 to 5 wiatts per

candle-power, the half-watt lamp consume*

little moTO than 0.5 watts per candle-

power.
Apart fi-om its higher efficiency, the

half-watt lamp has the further advantage-

of being available in a much moi«-

extensive range of sizes than any previ-

ous type. For ordinary public supply

circuits, these lamps may be obtained in-

a variety of sizes from 60 up to 1,500 watts,

so that' they are suitable for practically

aU conditions, from iirivate house light-

ing to the illumination of streets and the-

largest interiors.

rSING LIGHT ECOXOMIC.ALLV.

From the foregoing it will be evident

that, for maximum lighting economy, it l*

essential to select a lamp whicli for *
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given input of electrieal energy will pro-
duce tJie greatest amount of light, and
also that, at the present moment, the
most efficient electric lamp is the half-watt
type.

Obviously, I he substitution of half-watt
lamps for ordinary metal filament lamps
I if the same Ciindle-power would reduce
the current consumption by nearly 50
per cent. On the other hand, if the
hL;ht was previously reijarded as in-
sufficient, but had not been increased
because it was not desired to add to tlie

i-xpense of lighting, the half-watt lamp
presents the opportunity of improving the
illumination by nearly 100 per cent, with-
out any increase in operating cost.

THE TJSE OF KEFLECTOES.

Another opportunity for economy lies

m the proper arrangement and equip-
ment of the lamps, witli a view to the
more effective distribution of the light.
The science of artificial illumination has
not conceiMied itself solel.y with increasing
tlie efficiency of light production; it has
also devoted a great deal of attention to
the design of reflector equipment which
will secure the economical use of the light
L'enerated by the lamp.
As an illustration of what is meant by

conomical use, let us consider a work-
.shop bench lighted by a single lamp sus-

pended from tJie ceiling. Now, it is

i-tbvious that light is required on the
bench, and that all light that does not
loach the bench is foa- this particular pur-
pose wasted. In the present instance
; he lamp is bare, and only about 25 per
lit. of the total light is projected on

:o the bench, the remaining 75 per cent.
Iieing wasted on the walls' and ceiling. By
equipping this lamp with a properly de-

signed pefiector. it will be possible to

redirect practically all the light on to the
aorking level, but in order not to ibe .ton

optimistic let us say that 75 per cent, is

•'ffective. In this case, mei'^ly by placing a
reflector over the lamp, we have, to all

intents and purposes, brought about a

three-fold ino-ease in the useful illumina-
tion. If the downward illumination given
by the bai-e lani]) was 'Sufficient, then
by using the aforesaid reflector the same
lighting effect could be obtained from a

smaller llamp. consuming only •a. third
as much current.

.ffilSTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS.

In a great many oases it is not, of

course, desired to concentrate the illu-

mination on the table or desk, as, for

example, in the general . lighting of a

drawing-room or public hall. It is

.\ident that in conditions such as these
here will be other criteria of economical
iL;hting than the ratio of the illumination
nten.sTty on the table level to the con-

s imption of electricity. .A. drawing-room
iiquires a soft, we'U-diitused illumina-
iion. Pictures and bric-a-brac must be
lighted as well as the ^^^itillg table and
piano. Also, it is essential that theie
-liould be no dazzle or glare from e.\jKised

ight sources. Clearly, in order to satisfy
these requirements, it will be necessary
to make a certain sacrifice of physical
• Uiciency, i.e., the efficiency which is

xpressed as the ratio of illumination
intensity to energy consumption. On the
other hand, there is full scope for that
1 rue overall economy, which, as defined
• u-lier, means the attainment of the
Irsired effect at the lowest cost.

There is, for example, no need to cover
lamps with coloured silk or glass shades
in order to produce a restful and artistic

tlluminaition. Such materials certainly

liiminato glare, but they perform this

sirvice in an appallingly wasteful fashion.

Silk shades often absorb as much as 70 per

cent, of the light. A far more economical
and effective method of obtaining a beau-
tiful, well-diffused illumination is by the
employment of white translucent glass

bowls, suspended underneath the lamps.
By this means, most of the light is

reflected upwards to the ceiling, where
it is diffused throughout the room,
while a certain amount of light pene-
trates the bowl and renders it softly

luminous. Such a system as this will

clearly not produce such a high in-

tensity of light on the table level as

could be obtained by means of a reflec-

tor wliich jM-oj'ectcd tJie light directly

downwards. It does, however, provide an

illumination which is highly channing and
agreeable, and if half-watt lamps be used,

it provides tlnis illuminaition at the lowest

possible cost.

ENGINEER AND ARTIST COLLABORATE.

It is not praoticable, within tlie confines

of a single article, to go thoroughly into

the question of equipment for economical
lighting. The design of electric lighting

equipment has for several years past been

the subject of collaboration between
engineer and artist. ' And the -whole

secret of 'the economical use of light

lies in this skilful blending of the

utilitarian and the aesthetic, whereby
the influence of each is determined by

a, thorough ajipreciation of the condi-

tions under which the equipment is

to be used. In modern fittings and
reflectors, wihether for industrial lighting,

home lighting, theatre lighting, shop
lighting, or churcli lighting, the elements
of artistic appearance and efficiency have
been blended iin ccnu-ect pi-opoi-tion to

secure any desired illumination result.

The manner in which these methods can be

applied by builders and architects will be

e.xplained in a later article.

The outstanding feature of modern
electric lighting equipment is that it has

been designed to give definite pre-

detemiined results, under ipartieular con-

ditions, so that economical lighting is no
longer a miatter of haphazard experiment,

oi- trial by error, but can be obtained

by any man who will take the trouble

to decide upon what sort of illumination

he wants, aud will then instruct an

illuminating engineer to specify the

equipment necessairy for the purpose in

view.
>-•••—<

The Bishop of London dedicated a war
memorial and a silver cross on the 13th inst. at

the church of St. Vedast, Foster Lane, Cheap-
side, on the occasion of its reopening.

Sir Arthur Evans, in a further discussion of

the new Minoan discoveries, thinks the in-

scriptions referred to were probably on clay

tablets, since no Minoan architectural inscrip-

tions are known.
The famous four horses of St. Mark's,

Venice, which were transported for j^rcater

security to the Palazzo Vcnezia, Rome, durinp

the war. have been replaced in their original

position in front of the Cathedral.

Believed to have been painted by Holbein,

the earliest known portrait of a I^ord Mayor
of London, Sir Thomas Exmewe, who held

office in 1517, has been presente<I to the City

Corporation by Mrs. Lawrence Brodrick.

The Ministry of Health, having approvpd
of the plana for a garden city at Acton Wells,
hag issued an order for the compulsory purchase
of the land. The surveyor informed the Acton
Council that he was prepared with men and
material to start at the end of the fortiiigiht's

notice.

The Westfield War Memorial Village at

Lancaster was in.^ug:urat.ed on Saturday last hy
Lord Richard Cavendi&h, who laitl a com-
nie>moraition stone oa'er the porch of the firs*

cotta.^e. Loixl Richard Cavendish said, of all

the happy and felicitous schemes suggested t--

commemora.te the gallant lives laid "down for
King and country, none combined the twc
essentials lietter than the scheim© inaugurated
that dav.

(But HUustrations.

THE DRAPER CHANTRY, SOUTH
CHOIR AISLE, CHRISTCHURCH
PRIORY, HANTS.
The space occupied by the Draper Chan-

try was originally a 14th-Century chapel,

and there can still be seen a piscina

which is claimed to be one of the finest in

England. By the erection of the screen

it was converted into a chantry or private

chapel in 1529 by John Draper, the last

prior of Ohristcluu-cli. It was his inten-

tion to have been buried there, but the

Reformation prevented this, and he sur-

rendered the priory in 1539 to the Com-
missioners appointed by Henry VIII. It

is built of Oaen stone ; the work was

executed by one of the travelling guilds of

masons. The chantry showing on the left

was erected by Robert Harris, one of the

canons of the priory, and is known as the

Harris Chantry. He was tlie canon ap-

pointed to administer to the people in the

nave, which was the portion of the build-

ing reserved as a parish church. The
flag in the forefront of the picture is the

banner of General Sir William Gordon
Cameron, G.C.B. It was formerly hung
in Westminster Abbey, but was removed
at his death to the priory, which was his

]iarish church. Our illustration is repro-

duced from a water-colour shown at this

year's Royal Academy by Mr. James
Burns. I.S.O. , of Bournemouth.*

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER'S
ROOM, AUSTRALIA HOUSE,
LONDON.
This apartment is situate over the chief

entrance door, and the prospect from it is

txiwards Fleet Street. The walls are

panelled in Australian black bean wood,

same as the library, of wiliich we shall

reproduce a photograph from tlie Royal
Academy this year. The same timber

was used for all the apartments of the

first floor occupied by the High Commis-
sioner's offices, including the rooms pro-

vided for the Commonwealth Ministers

when in London. Our pair of detailed

photograplis published to-day were in-

cluded in the architectural exhibits at the

Royal Academy, 1919. Messrs. Marshall
Mackenzie, LL.D., A.R.S.A., and A. G. R.
Mackenzie, FP.R.I.B.A., are the archi-

tects.

MESSRS. tilCKINS AND JONES'
NEW PREMISES, REGENT STREET.

We gave the main fa9ade of this large

emporium building now in course of erec-

tion on the islancl site between Regent
Street and Argyll Place in The Building
News last week, when some particulars

were printed in the letterpress. To-day

we give further working drawings of the

side elevation in Argyll Street and the

rear front in Argyll Place. Some details

will follow at an early date. Messrs. Sir

Henrv Tanner, C.B., I.S.O., Henry-

Tanner, r.R.I.B.A., and E. J. Tanner.

A.R.I.B.A., of Carlton Chambers, S.W.,

are tlie architects. The general contrac-

tors are Messrs. Higgs and Hill, of Crown
Works, Lambeth Road, S.E.

* A complete set o'"lDeasnred drRwinps of Christ"

ehnrch Priory Church, hv Mr. G. J. Coombs, will be
found ill The Buildino Nfws for April 27. I9''6, and
Mr. Percy Stone contributed flome peometrical draw-
ings of the North Transept in our issue for October
'9. 1883 ; in tlie same number a view of the exterior of

this part was i^iven by Mr. C. J. Irwin. A general
view of the whole church was published by Mr. .J.

Donkin, Deremhpr f, 1893. Details of the North Porch,
necemher 16, 1887 Bishop P'nmbard's Normnn Stair

Turret (Nationnl Gold Medal drawing by Mr. George
Marples), August 4. 1889. View from th*" triforium
of choir (National Prize Water-colour Drawing, by
Mr. H. Whitcomhl, August 21, 1903. and an' tber illus-

ration, October 29, 1886, from the same building.
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IHE KDVAL INSTITUIK OF BRITISH
ARCHlTKOrs.

VllE I'KOBl.HM OK LONIWN HOUSING.

Tliere wiis a iiieeting of the Royal IiisUluto

«m Monday lust, wlieii Mr. W. R. Uavidge,
Housing C'omniissionei' for the Ix>ndon area,

disciissod the problem of lAXidon housing.

Mr. Jojin \V. Sinip.soM (I'rcsident) was in th-.'

chair. The address was piveeded by the lui-

nouncenient of tlie Uteksos by death the Insti-

tutt" had sustsinetl since the close of last so.''

sion. ivnd a vote was passed e.\pressing regret

for the K>ss of Sir Kd«ard I\>yntcr, I'l-esidi-nl

of the RoyiU Academy and Honorary Fellow
of i.he Royal Institute of Hnlish Arehiloets.
and .sending a " mess;ige of eondoleiife to his

-son, our esteemed I'ellow, Sir AmbiMse
Poynt<>r.

"

Mr. Havidgo said IJieiv was nevei- a tinv
wlieu LoikIou was so full of people or the
houses available so few. This was not a ne.v

problem, however. In 1766 .lohn Oywnn
wrote upon the subject. He said :

" To give
any pi-oWble reiison why such a prodigious
incre^ise of building has been ©iicoiu-aged ir.

this Metropolis may perhaps be esteemed no
part of the author's business; but whether
It pi-oceods from the migration of foroignei-s

or Irom so many convenient roads being ma.le
from all part.^i of the kingdom ; whether it

l>e owing to our own people's deserting theii-

native homes and quitting theii- innocent
country retreats for the sake of tasting the
pleasure of this great city (thereby greatly
enhancing the price of provision.s and every
other necessary of life) : whether the profits

of a successful wai' has en.Tbled some to keep
houses who were fornn'rly contented with
lodgings : whetlier it is owing to the ari'ival

of others, w:ho, having acquired fortunes in
the plantations, come to spend tlieni here; or
to the monopolising of farms, tJiat is, making
one large fann out of three or four small ones,
and thereby compelling the firmers who are
turned out of them to seek tlieir bread in

this Metropolis, are all considei-ations well
worth inquiring into ; as it is certain that not-
withstanding the amazing increase of build-

ings, houses are still procured with difficulty,

and the rents of most are perpetually in

cre,^sing ; but these are questions which it is

hoped some more able persons will tliink it

worth their while to answer."
(.If present-day conditions, the lecturer said

that at the ceiLsus of 1911 Greater London
had 7,252.SS!> inhabitants. Of these, over
40 per cent, lived in tenements of three rooirs
or less. There were then 758,786 persons in

the County of London living in conditions of
overcrowding, and that number was now pro-
bably immensely increased. There was an
outward movement of the population. Addi-
tional office, factory, and commercial build
ings in and around the central area wei'e

gradually displacing the dwelling-houses, and
a slow but steady change of character was
evident in many a London square. At the
same time, there was a tendency for people
who could afTord it to live further and further
out. Hence the population of the County of

London shoved a tendency to decline. This
tendency showed itself in the City and Hoi-
bom avs early as 1861. Finsbviry, Shorediteh,
St. Marylelone. and Westminster fol'owed in

1871. St'. Pa^icras and Che'sea in 1891. Ber
mondsey in 1901, and Southwark and Stepn.^y
in 1911. To-day Islington and Kensington
had .also 'begun to lose their populaition. The
present shortage of houses was marked not
only in London, but everywhere, and was
primarily due to. the productive forces of

the building trades having for a long period
been engaged in other activities. The
Finance Act of 1909 might or might not ha/e
aggravated the position as it stood imme-
diately before the war; but. whatever the
cause, in 1906 the houses built in England
and Wales numbered 99.905. and in 1914 only
45.632. and during the war years this number
had dwindled to vanishing point. C,^!culs-

tions made as to the shortao-e of houses at the
present time varied from 300.000 to 1.000,000
or more ; the area extending fifteen miles
around Charing Cross contained one-sixth of
the country's population, so that the need of
that area was at least 50.000 houses, without
counting those which wou'd have to be re

built or reconstructed. For housing pui-poses
London had been extended to include all

urban or rural districts any part of which

came within the Metnipolilaji I'olioe iU'ea,

;ind within these U)rdei¥ 60,000 liouses wei-e

estimated to be necessary, apart from the
clearance of 200 shim areas. There were
;ilso a great number of unfit liousas wliich,

although they could not be eoudemned at ]ne-

sent, must 'l>e pu'., in lKiil>it;»hle repair or re-

i-onstnicte<l so .soon as labour was available.

There wore whole districts where practically

every house was occupied by two or three
families, and certain districts in tlie Fast
Kiid where the average i-ose to nearly ten
f:iniilies or more. The co.st of building had
risen approximately in propoi-tJon to the cn.st

of living, and it had become iiiereasingly

dllhcult for private enterprise to provide tlie

necessary houses, while legislation had re-

stricted the increase of rents : .so that, unless
some form of siilisidy was ;i\'ailal'i<\

\ery f<?w luuisos would be built. In

the ciiTumstances, the course adopted
had been that the local aaiithoritiies h;id been
called upon by the tiovernment t.o provide the
houses, the Ooveriiinent guaranteeing such
authorities against ;uiy annualloss in excessof
the produce of a pen ly rate, .\ssistaiice }iad
also V>een offered to county councils for
housing their emiployees. and to a|>]iroved

luiblic utility societies to the extent of 30 jH^r

cent, of their annual loan charges incurred in

connection with housing schemes. The
majority of local authorities were new ito the
subject of Housing, and in Greater London t!he

difficulties of the situ.ation were increased by
uncertaintie; a' io the provision to be made
in ,auy particulai- district, for the calculations
of a,n outlying district migilit be upset by the
coming or <going of any large employer of
labour, or by (the plant^ing of a new colon-v
from one or more of the adjoining urban com-
munities. Various proposals had been under
consideration for securing a representative
hoivsing authority for Greater London, on
which all existing aut.horities could be repre-
sented, and there was need for such <i co-
ordinating ..a,uthoi'ity to deal with ihousing and
transit Greater Lonlon was made up of 117
more or less «elf-,governing authorities, and it

was no part of ItJie duty of sueJi a local
aut-hority to consider even the needs of its

immediate neighbour. Housing sites were
often chosen with little regard to the general
needs of London, .and, among other suggestions
for bettering this sitate of things, the creation
of a number of ijew gai-den cities in the lire-
sent agricultural areas on the fringe of Greater
London ha.i been proposed. The present de-
mand for houses in London w^as sufficient to
fill eiglht .such cities for residential use only.
A combination of local authorities w-as also
suirgested. and an exaireple of such combina-
tion would he worth a great deal to London
at the ipi-ese.nt time. The necessary powers
for it ivere (provided -by the Housing and
Town Planning Act.
Speaking of the houses being, or to be.

erected nnder the various schemes now in
progress or under consider.ation. the lecturer
said the following limiting dimensions should
as far as possible be obsen'ed :

—

Maximcji Scpf.h. AnEAS or GROUNn-Fi.ooR Plan.
A. Living room, scullery, etc.,

three hpflrooms 578 square teet
B. Parlour, living room, scullery,

three bedrooms '
. 620 square teet

B4. Parlour, living room, scullery,
four bedrooms '

. 650 square feet

The ipro)K)rtions of the vaa-ious types to be
adopted in each scheme requia'ed in each case
special consideration as to the needs of the
locality, and the battle between the parlour
and the non-parlour t\7)es was still going on.
Ti) keep t!ie average cost low, a reasonable
)jroi>ortion of sma.ll type houses sliould be in-

troduced in each section of the estate. Tlie

|iioportions of various tvpes usually desired
were ;

—

75 per cent., 3-be;lroom liouses. with or
without parloim's as desired.

10 per cent.. 4-1'ecli'oom houses,

15 per cent.. 2ibedi'ooim houses, or ci>tfr,ige

flats.

Hicrh tenders made it necessary to reduce
*''i'? dimensions of the houses to the lowest
pDssible terms -consistent with efficient house-
l<ee|>ing. The principal item of s,aving inignt

ilill be effected by omitting the treasured
p:irlour nnd reverting to the original or A
t.vpe house, with a living roi>m. scullery, ami

three bedrooms. .Much might be said for

.and agiiinst the pau'louj', but even with tlie

single jiving iiooni Jiouse it was possible to

atUuin a very high standard of comfort and
refinement. Many architects, in building

their own iiouses or buaigalows, adopteil this

form of plan.

Of J)lock tenements, the leitui-er said that

tlie block tenement had to a kirge extent had
its day, 'but in the inner metixipolitan

boroughs the limited amount of available land

.and the Jiigh 'price of such land, avoragini;

auythiug up to £5,000, or even £10,000'; an

acre, rendered the occasional use of such
blocks of tenenicii'ts auiavoidable. It should,
hiiw-ever, be recognised that sudli instances
were the oxceiitiou and not the rule, and the
.State must perforce consider carefully the de
tailed proposals for all such buuldings. At
the i>resent cost of 'building, many comipai'a-

tively modest iproposaJs for block dwellings
would involve tne State in a subsidy of some-
thing like 30s. per week for eaoh family
housed in dwellings of this tyjie, as conqiai-ed

with less than half that ;imouiit in resjiect of

families housed in cott.age homes a few- miles
out in far more plejisant conditions. The
EnglisJi ideal had alwavs been the cottage in
preference to the (Jontimental tenement
dwelling, and it was to be hoped that the idea

of one familv one hou.se might long remain
as our national tradition, (.\pplause.)

Dealing with materials, methods of tender-
ing, etc., the .lecturer mentioned .a form of

tender where a lump sum was added to priiiii

cost to cover plant administrative expense.-

and jirofit. Provided a definite arrangement
could be come' to as to what was included in

prime cost, the metbo;! had a good deal to

lie said for it. Finance, he said, was a diffi-

culty with rates sometimes as high as 15s. or
16s. in the £. Housing and transit must be

,J

considered together. The whole problem of

the port and industrial development of Lon- 1
don required consideration.

The lecture was followed by lantern slides

.showing iplans and elevations of houses in the
projected scheme* and some houses ,a.lready

in cour.<e of erection,

THE DISCUSSION.

Mr. Bernard Holland (chairman of the

Housing Committee of the London County
Council), in proposing a vote of thanks to

the lecturei-. said that he had had a great

deal to do with Mr. Davidge within the last

few months. The relations between the
London Housing Board and the J^.C.C. were
quite friendly, although it was not ex.actly a
case of love at first sight, because it cost a
little to give up the full liberty which the
L.C.C. had enjoyed in housing matters. The
necessity for the change was no douibt partly

due to the general 'situation, which made it

necessary to build at a iinancial loss which
could hardly be put upon the local authority,

and partly to the anarchy of local authorities-

around Lon:lon'—some he'ng great, some
small, and none of them having ever worked
together. He hoped some day London would
be made into a large province, wit.h a great

deal less interfei'ence from the central autho-

rity. The L.C.C. had gone on In a modest
way before the war under Parts 3 and 1

of the Housing Act. and had partly deve-

loped three or four estates around lAindon,

but in those days private enterprise couH
supply all and -more "than all the new accom-
modation which was required. At that. time,

if he was asked -why he wanted more money
for developing estates, he could not say

more than that it w-as to set an example in

building and estate management. He
thought more ought to have been done in the

way of shun clearances, but it was difficult

to get the. money, and he remembered once

saying thiit the Housing Committee could

not get even the crumbs that fell from the

table of the Education Committee. Now it

could get the whole loaf, and was becoming

the most imjwrtant committee of the County
Council. Mr. Davidge had touche.-l on the

difficult problem of slum clearances and how-

far you were to rehouse the disp'aced people

in the central districts—whioih could only be

dime by jnittiug up high buildings. One
w-ciiild like to cle-ir the slums .and devote the

area chiefly to open spaces, luit the difficulty

I
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m London was that we were such a loiia;

\vay tVuiu the circumference. How were
TK-ojile to get to aiwi from the factories?

I'lissibly some day there would be legislation

niduVing the factories to migrate to the out-

-l;irts, but until this was done it was diffi-

cult to say that, we ought to house a much
smaller ijuxpulation on a .site that was cleared

than was originally there. The high .build-

higs were much sought after by people wlio

wished to live near their work ; even the

Kfth storey, although less popular tlvTii the

others, was full, and had its special attrac-

tiiins for n'ght workers and 'childless comples.

Hig'h buildings were necessai-y if an equal

])opulation was to be housed uixm a K.um
area when cleared, for one good cottage re-

quired the sites of at least three slum cot-

tages.

Speaking of architcits generally, Mr.
Bernard Holland said he had often felt that

he would rather be a bricklayer than a Ija-ker,

an architect than the editor of a powerful

nowsi)aper, for the works of architects and
bricklayers were permanent, whereas those

of bakers ani journalists were either con-

sumed or vei-y sitale in a- few hours. The
L.C.C. had been ifortuna.te in its architects

—

the one who had ju.st retired wias an Irish-

man ; his successor was a Scotchman, the
ideal architeei, ought to have the imagiiiia-

tion which was attributed to the Irishman

and the practical stolidity which was attri-

buted to the Scot, {.\pipiause.)

The Mayoa- Of Jlarylelbone seconded the

vote of thanks. Taking up the last point lof

the mover, he said that to his sihiawe— for

he was a Scotsman—the wor.=t slums in the

world were in Glasgow and Edinburgh. As
to the finance of housing, there were two
things that bore very largsly on cost—one

long known in the East as kerri-kerry, and
the other threatening the West and called

ca'canny. Judging from what he* had seen

in .\merioa, the grouping of the houses, as

sihown in the various :=chemes, offered magnifi-

cent op)x>rtunities for central heating on eco-

nomic lines, thus conserving fuel and pre-

venting the fouling of the a.tmosphere. As
to transit, within a very sihort time the whole
area within a radius of twenty miiles from
the Tower would sihortly be brought under
a comprehensive scheme, and Loudon would
realise the advantage of unification in elec-

trical supply. Electricity should be muih
more largely used for other things as well

as transit. In America and Germany he had
seen how it lightened the work of the house-

wife and given the mothei" more time for the

bringing up of healthy ohfldren. That was
one of the gi'eat features of the housme
problem ; we wanted the rising generation to

be .41, not 03, (Applause.)

The Chief Housing Commissioner of the
London County Council .si'pi"H> ted the vo'- of

thaniks. He said he had b 'en thiil-' ytrrs

in India, and the slums of H^-nbiy were in-

finitely worse than those c-f IMuihurwh or

Glasgow. To his mind the main part of the

housing pixiblem was to prevent the creation

- of any more industa-ies in the centre of Lon
don, and the removing as many as possible

into the rsuburbs, so as to escape the intensifi-

ca.tion of the traffic problem ^v'hich resulted

from taking people into the subuiibs while

leiving the w-orking places in the centre. On
hehalf of the Bombay authorities, he wished
to say how grateful these were to the

R.I.B..A. for sending out an excellent arolii-

teot. Mr. Hawkins was doing good work.
He (the speaker) hoiied that others wouM
follow and woulil infuse into the attack on

the slum problem thei-e the same spirit as

prevailed here.

Professor Beresford Pite congratulated Mr.
Davidgei on attaining the po.«itinn he now
held. Of the ]>lans,he said that Mr. Rav-
mond Unwin must have been present in the

spirit, if not materially at their preparation.

Method, area, frontage lines were all en-

tirely different from those under. which Lon-

don "had grown so ranidly fifty years ago.

He was a little doubtful about the economy
of architectural fads. Wliat indnced peoT>le

to put up huge roofs with nothing inside

them, not even ho.x-rooms? The old-

fashioned brick-bo\. with a .slate lid. was
economical. Our forefathers at the Perpen

dicular period pulled down, steep roofs and
pxit up flat ones; the earlier roofs of the

Gothic revival were steep, but in the later

pea'iod they were flat. So far as concerned

housing, we were still in the earlier stage.

Why not fall back on the curve and have a

mansard root? ThiLs you got height with a

miniirouni. of e.vpense, a.id gained a whole

story in the roof space. Architects should

get "rid of any prejudices as to the artistic

value of one pitch of roof over another, and

go for the thing simply on economical lines.

The artisitic result would come, and, having

come, would be more likely to slay_ than if

they souglit to engender an artistic idea and

applied it to the housing scheme.

Professor Ads'head stiid that before the war

it was economical to put wp vei-y tall build-

ings on expensive land. I'o-day land was of

practically the same value ais .before the war,

ibrat building had gone up in cost 300 jjer cent,

in many cases. He believed it was now a

better finiancial spec.ulatiun. to put up two-

.storey cottages than five-storey flats on land

not woith more than £5.000 an acre.

Pri-ofessor Ridhardson asked if the London
Society's map h.od been adopted by the

various municipal auithmities? He was against

decentralisation. He believed in a central

area devoted to factories and with dormi-

tories outside. He w.mted to see the inner

suburbs preserved—the large houses in places

like Highbury sJiould be turned into maison-

eues for the working classes.

The Chairmian said they had been favoured

by an expert's treatment" of an exceptionally

interesting .subject, and his remarks had been

supplemented by those of gentlemen who ad-

ministered these enormous schemes. Mr.

Davidge had referred to early endeavoui-s tj

restrict the growth of towns. Earlier than

the time of John Gwyim, the French kings

had been extremely concerned at the growtli

of Paris : they feared the city
^
would grow

to a point where it would be impossible t
'

fee<l its inhabitants, and they had sought ti

stop its growth. One method was to set up

stones, beyond which the town was not to

be allowed to grow. Nevertheless, houses

were built beyond those limits, and it was

not quite clear that the Housing Commis-

sioners of that time knew nothing ahout it.

They were observed to acquire great riches -n

a. mysterious manner and to disappesir. The
houses, once up, could not well be pulled

down, so the .stones wei*' moved farther out.

This occurred again and again. It would

have been wi^ll if it had been possible to

limit the actual growth of Paris by insisting

on an open ibelt and ha,ving new centres

fomied round that, and he had been mncSi

struck by a report, to which Mr. Davidge's

name was attached, in which it was clearly

sugge.s'ted tliat fresh centres should ibe formed

at definite interv.ails around London, and

that the jratural growth of London should be

provided for in that way. How far it might

be jMssible to cimry out such a scheme it

was difficult to wiy, but the principle W'as

sound.
Mr. Davidge, in ackncnvledging the vote

of thanks, referred to some of the jwints that

h.id ibeen raised. He said the London Society',

map had been found extremely useful, and

every site for » now housiing scheme had

been put on thot m;iiT> with a view to seeing

ihow it would fit in with proposed now roads.

The movement for the decentralisation of in-

dustries and dwelling-htouses together was

under way. Slum clearance was an impor-

tant duty 'wthich must spread over many
yeai-p. Great cihanges could not be expected

in a. ve;ir or two.

The Wall Piiper .Minuif:ictuiers' profit for the

/car ended August .^1 last is £336,614: dividend

of 8 per cent, on Ordinary shares, making 10

per cent, for year; 5 per cent, on Deferrnd

shares: to continnencies fund, £35.000; forward,

£160,416.
~

•

The .Ashton-in-Makpi-field District Council

have emraKed Mr. GeorRO Huntj^r. M.I.M.E.,

head of the Minintj and Geological Department

at the Wipan Minins; and Technical Oolleee,

to make investigations with a view to a.scer-

tainine whether the town's ^vatcr eupplv can

be augmented bv utilising resource-t which it is

beliovcMl underlie the township area in the

local coalfield.

NOTTINGHAM AND DERBY ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY.

At a largely attended meeting, held on

Tuesday, Novem/oer 11, at 64, St. James
Street, Nottingham, three associates were
elected.

Various matters of professional interest

having been disposed of, the meeting con-

sidered the revised scale of charges receiutly

drawn up by the Royal Institute, and decided

to adopt these with the addition of tlie fol-

lowing at the end of Claiue 1 (a) :
" But if

the works are of a plain and simple character,

the percentage shall be 5 per cent."

Mr. H. Gi.l, M.S.A., Past President, then

opened a discussion on "Registration." He
said for tliirty-five ye:irs, at least, earnest

men have been striving to uplift architecture

to a place among the learned professions by
means of the compulsovy registration of

every practitioner, but so far wfithout success.

Their propaganda, however, has gi'adually

cleared the gi-ound, and I think we are now-

agreed that registriition in one form or

another is the most pressing need of the

moment. We d,o not differ so much about
the principle, but rather do we fail to agree

on the questio'n of ways and means. The
pity of it is that until we do arrive at some-
thing like unanimity, both as to principle

and method, so long will the profession be
placed at a disadvantage.

Perhans it will clear the gryund for our

debate if I Quote from the latest draft of the
Ardhitects Registration Bill, put foa-wai'd by
the .Society of Architects in conference with
Sii- C. A. Cripps, K.C., M.P. The speaker

tlien referred to the clauses dealing with

persons eligible to qualify, evidence of

qualification, titles and distinctions, name or

title of architect, recovery of charges, certi-

ficates, penalties, etc.

It will thus be seen that registration is not
intended to be a levelling down measure, as

some have feai-ed that it might be. Neither
is it intended to put all architects on one
level, any more than solicitore, doctors, or

dentists are all on one level. There will still

be room for titles and distinctions which
may have been earned, and these will be
entered on the register.

What T w.-int most to emphasise is that,

having left the door open so long, we must
now close -t effectually but gradually. If

we are to be successful we must avoid the

infliction of hardship upon anyone; we must
first cast the net very wide so that every

man who is now earning his livelihood in

the realm of architectui-e may come in if he
wishes to do so within a reasonably restricted

period of time; when that period has elapsed

admi.ssion should then only be possible for

those who have passed a prescribed test. I

know that the objection may be raised that,

in the first instance, protection and benefit

! may then be given to incompetent men ; but

in my opinion this cannot be avoided, and

in any case it cannot be worse than present

conditions. Let us look at the position for

a moment from another side : What is there

to-day to' prevent .any man from setting at

naught all profe-ssiona! etiquette, rules, etc. ?

He may :idvertise, play " ducks and

drakes " with the authorised -scale of

charges, and if by so doing he brings dis-

credit .ipon the 'whole body, we .are im

potent to deal with him. Being unattached

to any society, he is beyond control.

Now. suppose for a moment that registra-

tion w:is an accomplished fact; that none

but registered architects could u.se the term

architect to their name; that none but regis-

tered architects were .allowed to .submit

plans for approval to a local authority; that

none but registered architects could recover

fees in a court of law; that none but regis-

', tered architects could act as arbitj-.ators or

.^ive evidence in a court of l.aw—then ,nny

man would think twice before committing

:iny .act ivhich miaht entail expulsion from

the register.

It is the policy of this society to invite

oractising architect* within our area to join

lis. and we have met. with much success and

encouragement by doing so. But the mis-

chief is done not by bona-fide men. but hv

the rank outsiders—untrained, undiscinlined

men with coinmerc'al ideas, who care not for
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lullart or architecture for its own saU'

I'Ut sole!)- to make money.
Willi those iiiou we, as a society, are im-

potent to deal, and they can only be re-

strained by the passing of a Statutory Re-

;;istratiiin Bill.

Some of us will not live to see the effect

of sucJi an Act, but we nuust liijht for the

bcneifit of our younger members—the men
wlio fought for "us when the country wa,i in

dangei-—and eurely tlie experience of kiiulriHl

pi-ofessions who have adoptwl tlie principle

of compulsory registration should Jissurens

Lliat registration i.« the right step for arohi

tocts to take for the advancement of archi-

tecture «u\d .for the protwtion of arcJiiterts.

While this id primarily our object, a

secondary desire is Uiat the public may alsii

be protected by the measure. Perhaps we

do not sufficiently realise tikit tlie lack of ivp-

preeiation by the public of architecture lies

at our own door. Especially in these days

when the " get-rioh quick " spirit so inimical

to true ai-t and good design is paramount.

Om- duty toward the public is twofold. We
must do" om- utmost to produce none but

high-clasB work, even for tJie burnblest inir-

poses ; and we must prevent t<he incompetent

from exploiting the public by wasting their

money on buildings which, ore vulgar and

baneful in their influence.

One of the most serious obstacles to regis-

tration is the attitude of some who need no

such protc^'tion for themselves. Tlicir work

is plentiful and of the highest class, and

they know little from experience of the

struggle of Uieir less fortunate brethren.

But if we are to succeed there must be no

opposition from within—no distinctions, and

no standing aloof. Exclusiveness and jealousy

within our ranks will be enough to wreck any

Bill, but let Parliament see that we are in

earnest—that we are determined to close our

ranks against all but well-trained, suitable

men, and that the profession will be con-

ducted in a manner calculated to promote the

public good, and our desire will very speedily

be attained.

In conclusion, Mr. Gill moved the follow-

ing resolutions :
—" That the Statutory

Registration of Architects is an urgent neces-

sity.
•"' That the R.I.B.A.. the Society of Archi-

tects, and representatives of outside archi-

te<-t« be a.=ked to collaborate on the draft of

a Bill to be presented to Parliament at an
early date." These wei-e seconded by the

vice-president, Mr. Eaton, and after full dis-

cussion were unanimously adopted by the

members present.

->—•••—*-

ADMIRALTY HARBOUR, DOVER."*
By M-4.UBICE FITZGER.^LD WILSON, M.INST.C.E.

The history of Dover dates from the Roman
occupation, and from the earliest times the

port was connected with the Biitish iieet.

At a later date Dover became one of the

famous confederation of the "Five Cinque
Ports and two Ancient Towns," consisting

of Hastings Sandwich, Dovej,' Romney,
Hythe, Wmchelsea, and Rye, Avlluch, in re-

tmn for certaii privileges, were required to

provide a yearly quota of vessels for the

King's use. In the tliirteenth century the

Cinque Ports were at their prime, and Dover
supplied twenty-one ships for the King's

service, being more than double the number
furnished by any of the other pprts, and this

may be said to have laid the foundation of

the British Navy.
In 1840 a Royal Commission was appointed

to consider the question of hai-bours on the

south-east coast, and eventually recommended
Dover Bay as the most eligible position for

such a harbour. Further Commissions were

apix)inted in 1844 and 1845, and, as a result,

in 1847 a commencement was made with the

construction of the Admiralty Pier, and in

1871 this was practically completed for a

length of 2,100 ft.

This single aa-m, however, not affording

sufficient shelter, Messrs. Goode, Son and Mat-

thews in 1895 were instructed to proceed witli

the necessary survty, and prepare designs for

the I oinploliiin oi the harbour, ;uid m 1897 a

eiuitriiot for tlio whole of the work was let to

M^^s&ls. S. Pearson and"Sons. Ltd.

These works ctmiprised :

—

((() An exteiKsion of tlie Adaniralty Piei for

a length of 2,000 ft.

(b) An eastern arm 3.320 ft. in length;

((•) A detac^hed bre.\kwater oxlendinp be-

tween (lie easlern arm ami the Adnuralty

Pier. 4,212 ft. in length.

To the xyestward of the eiistern arm a recla-

mation 21 acres in extent, was formed by

means of a sea-waU 3,910 ft. in length, backed

n]i by chalk filling deiiived from the adjom-

iiig cliffs.

The total aa'ea of the liarboau- at low water

is 610 acrre. exclusive oi the Commercial

HarlHUir.

(ienerallv speaking, the works were con-

structed "of Poi-tland cement concrete,

all exposed faces from tlie level of

3 ft. below low water ordmai-y spring

tides upwanl.s being protected by a

facinu of granite The three main break-

watOTs wea-e constructed witli conoi'ete blocks

6 fl. in height and 7 ft. 6 in. wide on the

face, and in lengllis so ajranged as to give a

tlvorougli and effioie:it bond throughout the

work. °Tlie sea and land hai-buur faces wej-e

batlered 1 in. to the foot, except the haa'bour

face of the east arm, which'was built vertical,

as it Wiis intended for use as a quay, along-

side of winch vessels would lie wihen taknig

in stores, provisions, etc. In the case of the

heads of the different works, blocks of special

shape wei-e of course required.

The foundations for the Admiralty Pier

extension and .south breakwater wei'e laid

upon a compact bed of flimts and clialk marl

The outer end of tlie east ai-m was founded

,111 similar matei-ial, the shorewai'd end being

founded on the bai-e chalk. As a general rule

the foundations of the work v.-ere oaxned from

4 ft. to 5 ft. below tlie surface.

Paraipeits were provided on the seaward

side of boiUi the Admiralty Pier extension

and the east ai-m. In the case of the soutli

Ineakwater, which was not intended to be

used as a quay, no parapet was provided,

though provision is made for adding it if

required.
. , , ,

The cope level of all the works is placed at

10 ft above higli water ordinary spring tides,

tlie width at that level being 45 ft. in the

case of the Admiralty Pier, 40 ft. for the

soqth hreakwater, and 47 ft. 6 in. for the

east ar-m. The works were all finished oft

wiith a granite cope, backed by concrete

pitoliing ia.id and grouted in cement. Boat

steps, ladders and bollards were provided as

required.

The ballast foi- the concrete was obtamed

partly from Sandwich and partly from Dun-

geness, and was conveyed to the works for

the most part by rail, though a considerable

proportion of the material derived from

Sandwich was carried by water. Tlie cement

was all manufactured in tlie Thames district,

and wias delivea-ed by baa-ge. Tlie granite

was chieflv obtained . from quaiTies specially

acquired and worked by the contractors at

Gunnislake in North Cornwall, being de-

livered at Dover by sea.

Two main workvards for the construction

of tlie concrete bl'oclts. etc., were provided,

tlie west blockvard being fonned on the fore

shore to the westward of the Admiralty Pier

travelling ui>on a staging spamung tJie work.

The staging consisted of clustere of piles

placed in pairs, one ojj eitlier -side of the

work, at 50 ft. longitudinally. The piles

were driven into the sea bed and securely

braced. These pile clusters supjxirted longi-
^

tudinal giiders, uixm whicn were pJaced the

service rojwis cam-ying the goliatHi cranes

already referrei to.

Tlio' excavation of the sea 'oed was carried

out by means of grahs' worked from one of

tlie goliath cran.:s upon the staging, this ex-

cavation being carried down to witiliin one

foot of tlio final deptli, the last foot l)eiug

excavated by hand and carefully levelled by

men working witlin a diving bell, this also

being nianiiuilated from the staging by means

of a goliatli cr.me. Tlie licds having been

carefully prepared, the blocks were then set

by diver, the blocks being set as closely as

possible and without tlTe use of mortar, and

the woi-k bro'.ig'ht up to low water level.

From low water upwai-ds, the blocks were

simikiriy set but in .i Ued of cement mortal',

the joints being grouted up solid and pointed.

>-•••—<

HEALTH iHNISTRY'S HOUSING
REPORT.

The number of new schemes submitted to

(he Ministry during the week ended

Noivembei- 8 wais 362, brwiTijig the toial

luiniber of schemes submitted iby local autho-

rities and puibliic utility societies t6 6,240,

comprising about 49,000 acres. The total

number of schemes a.ppi'Oved is now 2,262,

comprising about 23,500 acres.

House-pla/n schemes repo'esenting 12,712

housese were submitted, and schemes repre-

senting 12.308 houses approved, during the

week, the excess over the average of former

weeks being due to the inclusion of large

schemes from Lancashire and the Midlands.

Approval was given during the week to plans

for houses in tlie foUowmg localities :—:Man-

chegter (2.573 houses). Birmingham (2,500

houses). Liverpool (2,000 houses), Wolver-

hampton (1.000 houses). Bolton (700 houses),

Bilston (300 houses), Salford (450 houses),

and West Bromwich (450 houses). The total

number of houses included in the house-plan

schemes submitted is now 56,168, and in

the scliemes approved 43,299.

The number of negotiations on behalf of

local authorities for the purchase of sites for

housi.ig vere successfully completed by the

Valuation Department of the Inland Revenue
up to the end of October was 1,157. The
tM.%1 amou-it asked, f^r these site* or provi-

s'oiially agreed to bv the local authorities wa«
;

£1.673.145. The total finally agreed by the

Valuati-n Department to be paid wafi

£1.264,054. showing a saving of £409,091, rar

24.4 per cent. The figures on the average .

per acre are :—Asked or provision.illy agreed

to bv the local authorities. £24"^: a greed to'

bv the Valuation Department. £184; saving,'

effected, £54
^-A««»-<

OBITUARY.
Mr. Arthur Hacker, R.A., whose sudden

death from heart failure occurred last week,

was born in London in 1858. He studied at

Paris, and made his first foreign tour through

Spain and Morocco on the winter of 1881.

He soon gained considerable reputatio

^Abstract o£ a Paper read at the ordinary meeting

of the Institution of Civil Engineers, on Tuesday, the

18th November, 1919. .

^
on as a

„,.^„„ „„ „.^ . figure painter on old and safe lines, though

the east blockyard being formed upon the j^g ^^^ sufficiently in touch with the newer

reolamation already described as lying to tne
| j,pj^i(. ^^ contribute "The Cradle Song" at

the first exhibition of the New English Art

Club, which was "established in 1886 by some

of the more enlightened of his contempor,-ir'es.

Many of his pictures enjoyed a very consider-

able" reputation, and the most .successful of

his earlier yeare was 1892. when the Royal

Academy included his exhibits of "The
Annunciation " (now in the Tate Gallery) and

his studv of the nude ".Syrinx" (purchased

bv the Manchester City Art Gallery). Two

vears later Mr. Hacker was made an A.R.A.,

knd hLs election as a Royal Academician

followed in 1910.

)-•••-<

At a general assembly of Academicians and

Associates held last Wednesday night, Mr.

Mark Fisher, A.R.A., painter, wa« elected a

Roval Academician.

already

eastward of the east arm. The concrete wa.s

mixed in Messent nixers of 1 cubic yaii-d

cap,ieity and then deposited in the moulds

In the case of tlie east blockyai-d, special

arrangements were made whereby the mixere

were mounted on carriages which travelled

over the moulds upon .an elevated railway,

the concrete being dropped direct from the

mixer into the mould. The whole of the

maolunery in this yard was worked electri-

cally. The blocks afte.r being moulded were

left upon tlie floor for seven days before

being lifted, after which they were removed

and stacked ready for use. No block, how-

ever, was allowed in fclie work until it had

been made for at least one month.

When ready for setting, the blocks were

run out from" the yard on block trucks, and

set in the work bv means of goliath oranes
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THE DRAPER CHANTRY, SOUTH CHOI

From a Water-Colour by Mr. James I
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E.E, CHRISTCHURCH PRIORY, HANTS.
;.C)., at the Royal Academy, 1919.
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THE HIGH COMMISSIONER'S ROOM, AUSTRALIA HOUSE, LONDON.
Messrs. A. M. Mackenzie, LL.D., A.R.S.A., and A. G. R. Mackenzie, Architects.
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IBnxliiing InUlligcna.

RosEWELL.—An institute and hall intended
for the use of the inhabitants of Rosewell and
neighbourhood has been opened. The
liuilding was erected from plans by Mr. Jamed
AI'Lachlan, architect, 24, Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh. The front portion of the build-

ing, in which Doddington stone has been
used, comprises the entrance haU, a reading-
room and library, and a billiard room and
games room. A hall to accommodate 750 jjer-

.sons is also provided, as well as a caretaker's
liouse.

TJg-\nda Cathedral.—The consecration of

the Cat.hedraJ Church of St. Paul, Namir-
•mbe, Uganda, took place on September 13.

This is the fourth church to be erected on
the summit of Namirembe, and the second
catliedral, tiio fii-st being consecrated in 1904.
It was however, struck by lightning in 1910.
when the roof entirely collapsed, and it was
ultimately found necessa,ry Oo rebuild the
«aUa aJso. The new cathedral has been
liuilt from the designs of Professor Beresford
Pite, and is ca/pable of seating at least thi-ee

thousand people. Tlie design is simple

—

<;i'naciform—with a great dome in the centre,
supported by four massive sjone pillars of
IcK'i! .sandstone—this is the fir.«t tune stone
lias been used for building in Uganda—and
I ho remainder of the pillars and the walls
are of burnt brick. The choir is enclosed
tiv SIX beautiful screens, which, together with
the altar and reredos, are the work of ap-
prentices from Maseno High School.

^-^aw^^
COMPETITIONS.

LEAMrNGTON SPA.—The design submitted
by Mr. T. Llewelyn Baiiiel, A.R.I.B.A.. of
204, Cranbrook Eoad, Ilford, Essex, has been
chosen for the war memorial to be erected at

Leamington Spa. The referee was Mr. H. V.
Ashley, F.R.I.B.A. There were 26 designs
submitted, and the premiums were £100,
£50, and £25. The winners of the second
prize are Messrs. J. R. Leathart and E. B.

Webber, 35, Canterbury Road, S.W., and the
third prize was awarded to Mr. J. Harold
Hughes, A.R.I.B.A., 7, Queen's Road, Aber-
'leen.

FoxENDEN Quarry, Allen House Gardens,
(iuiLDFORD.—In the competition recently

lield for the lay-out of the above estate as a

iiublic park and pleasiu-e grounds, the plaud

submitted by Mr. H. Ascroft, Licentiate

R.I.B.A., Ivy Lodge, Spencer Road,
Mitcham, London, S.W., have been
placed first. The site is one of great

natural beauty, including the bowl of an old
and long-disused chalk quarry, which is con-

verted into a Japanese garden. The band-
."stand will form the centre of a natural
theatre, other features being a Pyrus Avenue.
a formal garden and lily pond, tennis courts
and bowling green.

>—•••-<
STATUES, MEMORIALS, etc.

Lincoln.—Owing to the unpopularity of
I he original proposal to erect an obelisk, etc.,

m the GomhUl as a war memorial, the com-
mittee entrusted with the project have pro-
visionally agreed upon another fcmn of

memorial, and a fresh site—the Sessions
House groamids. Sii- RegTna:Id Blomfield is

the author of the design. On the base, 22 ft.

square, is to be a column surmounted by a
lironze symholical figure of a female repre-

sentative of Victory. The figure is s.hown
supporting with one arm a wounded soldier,

while tile other arm holds outstretched a

lanrel wreath. Tlie height from the ground
to the top of the statue is to be 33 ft., arid

the figure itself will be 14 ft. 6 ins. It is

estimated that the cost wiU be about £6,000.

At a meeting of the Corporation of Notting-
liam on Monday it was decided to purchase land
.it an estimated coat of £150,000 for the exten-

sion of the Guildhall buildings. The scheme in-

volves the demolition of the Mechanics' Insti-

tution, for which another site is to be secured.
It is estimated that the new Town Hall will cost

.£500.000. and will bring about a concentration
of the mimicipal offices, which are now dis-

persed in various parts.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBAUE
SOCIETIES.

Inauguration of Edinburgh Roman
Society.—The inaugural meeting of a Hew
Edinbm-gh Roman iSociety was held last Fri-

day evening. The Society's object is to form
a link between the more advanced students

and ex-students of the University and
scholars in the city, and to baing to theiij

notice any new results of classical research

or new methods of teaching. Papers are to

be followed by discussion, and the subjects

will include literature and textual criticism,

arohoeology and art, and, indeed, all branches
of Roman or Latin studies. Miss G. M.
Steuart, M.A., is secretary; Mr. J. F.
Mountford, M.A., treasurer; Professor Rich-
mond, president. It is proposed that the
meetings should be held fortnightly, and
usually on Friday evenings. Professor Rich-
mond gave a brief addi-ess on an underground
Basilica of a secret cult, presumed by him to

be probably of an Orphic nature, which has
recently been excavated beneath the main
railway line near the Porta Maggiore at

Rome. This building, dating from the first

century A.D., is of the deepest significance

for Christian origins, and is decorated witli

a striking series of stucco designs.

Liverpool Architectural Society.—The
Liverpool Architectural Society, last Monday
evening, through their council, entertained,

at the Reform Club, the fifty-seven local

members of the profession who have re-

turned from .service overseas, forty of them
being officers or non-commissioned officers.

The president (Mr. T. TaHesin Rees) pre-

sided, supported by ex-presidents, and about

one hundred architects were present. The
President, in proposing "Our Guests," said

the Liverpool architects who served over-

seas fought for their fellow-architeots and
for those who were near and dea.r to them-

selves; they fought for right against might

and wrong, and they helped to win. He
coupled with the toast Lieut. -Col. S. P.

Morter, D.S.O.. and Major Frazer, M.C.
Lieut.-Col. Morter, responding for all who
had fought, said that while the president

was one of the few Welsh architects in

Liverpool, he himself commanded a Welsh

battery in the war. He found them brave

fellows, wondei-ful both as singers and

fighters, lltijor Frazer also acknowledged the

toaKt. He said that when he put down the

drawing board and tee square and went to

fight he had plenty of work, which four

friends undertook to. finish for him. They
completed the work and declined to accept

fees from him. To the end of his life his

most valued possession would be the sword

with which he was presented bv his fellow-

architects. The president read a telegram

of salutation from the president of the Royal

Institute of British Architects, who stated

tliat the gathering " symbolised the reunion

of the architectural profession and the be-

ginning of new activities." The toast of the

.sender of the telegram (Professor J. W,
Simpson, president R.I.B.A.) was musicallv

honoured and a suitable reply despatchetl.

In silence, the toast of " The Boys Left

Behind in France " was honoured. Among

the fallen heroes was C«.ptain Matthew

Honan. the donor of £1.000 for the founda-

tion of the travelling scholarship which has

been associated with his name. Lieut.-Col.

Beckwith and other speakers followed, and

the toast of " The President and Council of

the Liverpool Architecturiil Society " was

drunk with enthu-siasm.

-»—•»•••—'-

Professor Dr. A. E. H. Swa«n, in the

\msterdam Neiphilorjiis. announces t.he^ dis-

covei-v of a new portrait <ff Milton, which is

now in the Museum for History and Art at

Amsterdam (Rijksmuseum).

Belfast is to erect 5.000 'houses, and 1.500 of

these as soon as possible. The houses are tobe

constructed in four different types ranging

from houses with one livinR-room and two bed-

rooms to two living-rooms with three bedrooms,

and fcaths ; 17.9 hou.ses are to be erected per

acre, in groups of two and four, with gardens.

The houses are expected to cost about £600

each, and be let at less than lOs. per week.

Should the scheme be carried out as at present

intended, it will not involve any expenditure

from the municipal rates.

PARLIAMENTAKY NOTES.
HOUSING.

Dr. Addison, on Monday last, replying to Mr.
Crattan Doyle, said:—The number of houses
included in contracts on which work had actu-

ally been begun up to November 1 is 682 in the

Metropohtan area, and approximately 4,700 in

the rest of England and Wales. The monthly
White Paper contains fi,ill information of the

progress made by the various local authorities.

The latest return shows that 1,270 local authori-

ties have submitted definite proposals. The
number of houses which have been completed
is insufficient to enable me to give any
useful figures as to the average rents.

The Housing Act received the Royal
assent on July 31, and under the Act
local authorities were given three month*
within which to submit their schemes. This
period of three months expired on October 31.

and I propose to enforce the measures prescribed

by the Act in the case of those local authorities

which axe in default. I should like to add that

in respect of information sought for on Thurs-

day, and which I regret was not given, the num-
ber of houses which have been completed ready

for occupation is 124. Sir S. Hoare: Is it the

fact that not a single house will be completed

in the County of London before the end of the

year? Dr. Addison: I think that is correct, but

several conversions of buildings have been
carried out and the flats occupied.

Dr. Addison, asked by Mr. Sitx;h whether his

attention had been drawn to the case of J. T.

Fairley, a married man with five children, who
was evicted from his home in Pelaw Grange
Terrace, Chester-le-Street. and, being unable to

obtain other accommodation, was compelled to

sleep in a vestry whilst his family were dis-

persed : whether he was aware that a son came
home from the Army to find that there was no

home ; and whether he would make representa-

tions to the owners of the house from which

Fairlev was evicted—namely, the Harraton Col-

liery Company—with a view to this man being

found accomrnodation. said :—I have received a

letter from Mr. Fairley calling attention to his

case. I regret . that" under the present law 1

have no power to intervene in such cases as

these. I am doing whatever I can in all the

cases that are reported to me to prevent people

being turned out of their houses where there is

no alternative accommodation.
Mr. Bonar Law, in answer to Mr. Clynes,

said it was proposed to discuss the housing

question at to-day's sitting.

)—«•••—<

CHIPS,

It is proposed to erect a War Memorial

Chapel at St. Botolph's, Bishopsgate.

The Office of Worlcs has informed the London

County Council that it views with alarm the

proposal to construct a tramway in Hyde Park,

and before coming to a decision desires to con-

sult the Minister of Transport on the subject.

iMr. Franli.O. Salisbury is preparing for Wal-

sall Town Hall two nanels, representing the

attack of the 1st South Staffordshires on the

HohenzoUern Redoubt and the storming by Hie

5th South Staffordshires (Territorials) of the St.

Quentin's Canal.

Mr. Walter H. Brierley, of 13, Lendal, York,

has taken into partnership Mr. J. Hervey

Rutherford, who has been with Ixim as chief

assistant for eighteen years. The title of the

firm will henceforth be Walter H. Brierley and

J. Hervey Rutherford.

For the purpose of carrying out its housing

scheme, the Surbiton District Council has

agreed to borrow from a friendly society the

sum of £20.000 at 54 oer cent, interest, and this

was the only offer of loan received in response

to the council's inquiries.

The Baltic Memorial will take the form of a

large stained-glass window on the north side of

the" Exchange. Underneath will be two tablets

recording the names of all who have made the

noble sacrifice. The estimated cost will be

between £8.000 and £9.000.

A housing report presented to_ Norwich City

Council states that the approximate date of

completion of the scheme is:—Angel Estate,

147 bouses. Christmas. 1920 (approved) :' Milo

Cross, Aylsham Road, 300 houses. Christmas.

1922 (site approved): Harford Estate. 433

houses. Christmas, 1923: Earlham, 300, Christ-

mas, 1924.

At the last meeting of Selkirk War Memorial
Committee there was considered a design of a

war memorial prepared bv Sir Robert Lorimer.

The memorial consists of a bronze figure and
bronze tablets, unon which will be inscribed

the n.ame<> of Selkirk's dead heroes. The cost is

estimated at £3.500. The design was passeif

' unanimously.
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(IDnr mim ^tibk.

Till' .Ministry of Lalx)iii- li;i8 not y«t riit-ified

the ditiisicm ol the National Coiioiliation

IViard, arrivivi at on NovcmlKii- 4, by wliich
tJit> WAiiiw aiv to bi- iiicreastd liy 2^({. in the
oaso «>l iiii'i-liiinios aiul 3d. in ilic caso of
laUnirci-s, tJio m-w ial*s to ooinmenci> as fi-oiii

.Sjitii idiiy last. This dccisiioii was duly com
miini(Nit<>d to llie Ministry of LiUin'iir for

nvtificntioii, but tlio .Ministry has rcfenvd tlir

inatt«r to an interim Court of Arbitration
sittini; today for further advioo. A siu-cial

t'ounoil of tho Kixloralion of Riiildin;; Ti ados'
Oponitives is also to be held to-nitjht, and in

the inejuil.im.» the, men are Ihmii^ juhi'^eil in

"ivuTv on."

' Scientific l'"actoi-y .Management " and
" Factory .M.iuagemenl Waste," the former
by A. D. Denning. .M.Sc, et<:., and the
iattor by James F. Whiteford (London :

N'isbet and Co.. Limited, 22, Beiners
Street, W.l, 12s. 6d. cacJi). are two book.*
on kindred subjects tliat mav be read con-
currently with profit to all.

" The first em-
braces a compri-hensive treatment of buBi-
ness management on a saile varying from
tiiat of tile moderate-sized factory to the
largest industrial undert,iking. The second
is a constructive and not merely critical ex-
position of our present problems of indus-
trialism, and tJie author's own twenty years'
succe.^sful practical application of the prin-
ciples he advocates is a satisfactory guar-
antee of their soundness.

At a meeting of secretaries of building
societies in t>outh Staflordshire and East
Worcestershire, held at Wolverjiampton, .Mr.
J. B. Annan (W'olverliampton), who was
appointed secretary and treasurer pro tern,
referred to the housing problem, and said
the Government did not seein to have solved
this at all satisfactorily. He doubted
whether any full solution waa possible witli-
out the assistance of building societies and
builders, who had provided 90 per cent, of
the Jiousiug up to this time. The Govern-
ment seemed to have e.\celled itself in suc-
cessfully ignoring the very people and orga-
nisations wIk. had done the real work in the
past. It was a remarkable thing that build-
ing societies were still able to obtain money
very much more cheaply than the Govern
ment itself, and if the Goveriunent had
utilised building societies he had no doubt
they would have been able to meet the
situation. A resolution to protest against the
Government's nedect to utilise" e.xistin<r
orgamsations under the housing scheme was
unanimously adopted. .

A writer in VOutiUage, according to ;vn
abstract thereof by La Xat tire, given in the
Technical Rcvieiv, mentions the following
methods for rendering walls and reservoir
structures waterproof :—Add 600 gr. of
Japanese vegetable wa.x to 60 gr. of quick-
lime dissolved in from 14 to 15 litres of boil-

im
^^'''*''- ^^^ preparation, mixed with

100 gr. of Portland cement, gives a paste
which can be ground up after drving.
Cement can be waterproofed by the addl
tion- of 10 per cent, petroleum oil immedi-
ately after mixing, but the onlv difficulty
arising out of this method is that the time
taken for the cement to set is almost
doubled. An effective method for treating;
reservoir walls already cemented is to coit
the wall surfaces with a 20 per cent, solution
of paraffin wax ir. gasoline. Another metnod
1-= to damp them with soaoy water, then
after about twenty-four hoiirs to pass a
solution of sulphate of alumina over the
walls. By repeating this operation several
times perfect results are said to be obtained.'

Some interesting observations were made
at a meeting of the Luton Rural District
Council regarding the alleged cheapness of
houses at West Derby, Liverpool, as con-
tained in a newspaper i-enort in September,
stjotinz that a LiverpooKfirm were building
concrete houses for as low a figure ns ffiSfl
The article was read by members of the rural
council during the meeting, and it was de-

cidetl t<^ reply that Luton is building houses

with the same act-oinmodation at a very much
I lumper rate. In an interview tiie conncil's

surveyor (Mr. Pickering) said that the council

are l-..iving coltiiges built in the village of

Sundon, Beds, to the requirements of the

I.rf)c.'il Government Board, with living room,
scullery. b.itliro<im. and three bedrouins, for

£400. They are budding buck coUciges

with siniilai- accommodation fi^r £580, whereas
the Li\ crpmil figure apparently does not come
lower than £6.50. For tOic oouciete cottages

bliicks are being used.

After a romantic career the old Rochdale
Market Cross, which was |>ulled down about
a ccnturv ago, has been given back to the
town by' Mr.< Cryer, of Castle Hill, The
cross skhmI in IjiAver Gates on a |)Iot of

ground in front of which an ironmonger's

shop is now situated. At the beginning of

the nineteenth century some "frolicsome"
spirits ))ulled it dtiwn and it was never again

ve-erected. Indeed, for many yeai'S, it passwl

from the public icen, and was ultimately

found cnibcddrd niiderneath a footpath in

Goose Lane (a- lane which entered the present

Mancliesler Koad between the Castle Inn and
Tweedale Street) when Manchester Road was
constructed. A resident, who at that time

lived at 'W'illow Rank, .set it uji in his garden,

and eventually he gave it to Mrs, Cryer's

father, and it "has been preserved in her gar-

den for many years. Only the top' part of

the cross now remains. It Iwill probablv be

set on a new shaft and restored to something

like its original a])pearance. The Art Gallery

aiid l^fu.seuin Committee have expressed their

thanks to Mrs. Cryer for returning tliis

ancient landmark to the keeping of the town.

Prehistoric remains recently unearthed in

Wiltshire, about two miles removed from

the famous Avebury Temple, have been de-

posited at the British ilnseum for ex|)ert

examination. The discoveries comprise ^)or-

tions of a human skeleton belonging to the

Neolithic period, a very perfect specimen of

a Hint spear-head, and fragments of a crudely

ornamented urn composed of a red ware.

The remains were found at a depth of only

three feet, in a bed of chalk flint, rivtiug in

liver drift. The skeleton is apparently that

of a diminutive individual of unknown sex.

])roba'hly about 4 ft. 6 in. in height, and very

muscular. The teeth are in an excellent state

Ol preser%-ation, and show marked canine

characteristics. The most interesting fea-

ture, however, is tihe uipper portion of the

skull, which shows a very low type of de-

velopment.

Mr. R. Jones, the Wel.sh quarrymcn'.* secre-

tary, has been chosen as a Labour candidate to

oppose Mr. Lloyd George at Carnarvon at the

next election

As a result of heavy seas, half the tower of

Dunwich Church was brought down last Fri-

day and fell into the sea. The rest of the old

building is doomed, as the cliffs are falling on
each side of it.

The bulk of the money subscribed for the

nu'inorial to Admiral Lord Beresfoid will be
devoted to the weltai'e of men of the Royal
Na\-y and the Mercantile Marine. A general
committee will decide the for.n of the personal
memorial.

Wo are glad to note that the motion to refer

back the recommendation of tlie L.C.C.
General Purposes Committee to reinstate no
'* conscientious objectors" in the Council's ser-

vice was defeated by 75 votes to 45, and that the
recommendation was adopted at Tuesday's
meeting.

The Road Board, in an appendix to their nintli

—and last—annual report, urge the creation of
a new authority to prepare a comprehensive
planning scheme for the whole of the London
dock_ and riverside area, and commanding
sufficient financial resources to can'v thromzh
any plans for development and improvement
which may be found necessary.

Captain Richard Reiss. who delivered the
Chadwick Public Lecture at Hampstead last
Monday evening on "Suburbs or Satellites?"
said^ the housing problem could not be solved
by improved transport facilities, because this
only resulted in still further building on the
outskirts, in more factories developing, and,
after a short time, in transport congestion bo-
comine worse than before.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITION.
Dec. 8,

—
'!'"> arcliiit't'ts in prai-tici- in Nortliuniber-

lami, DtirhitTii, and Yorksllirc tmly. For «. War
M^nioriul t<j lie trecttNi at TVest liartleiniol on
tlic sTtu of a mew public si)uare. Mr. Ernt-st

Xcwton, l{..\., a.-isessor. Cond.t.oiis ou appticji

tion to Mr. ItoRer 1». I.;itnt)tTt. lion. w-c.. Muin-
cipal HuiliiulRS. \Vi'-t llaltlcpiH>l.

BUILDINGS.
Nov. 25.— t''or lii iiou.ses lor tlit- working classe-

on rcnilcuMton Itouil, Bansio''— VV. 0. Willianit-.

Iiioct'suu liuildins.'s. HungDr. North Wales.

Nov. 2 5.—For 35 liousts at Toniswood Hiil.

iarkuiKsi<le.-For llif Ilforii Drbun District

Ccinniii.—Tenders to .\. I'artiugton, clerk, Town
n-M, II lord.

Nov. 2 6.—Kur 14 lioiiscs (in two cotitracts, one
lor >i\ lluiisfs and one tor viylit houhtis) at

rliislrnii.—f'or tla- Clasliam Urban District

CinMKil.—TfiidiTs to the Clerk of tlie Couiu)!..

Ililjli Stio-'t. Cliesliain.

Nov. 2 7.—For 66 liouses.—For the Ue.\bill Cor.

porat ion.—Tenders to T. E. KodKers, town clerk,

Town Hall, BexhlU.

Nov. 2 7.—For l.i2 houses at Leamington.—For the
town cwuncil.- Architects, Croucli, Butler, and
Savage, «7a. New Street. Birmingham. Tciiilrrs

to L. Itawlin.'ion, town clerk, at the Otilces,

Ix-aniinf-'ton i>pa.

Nov. 2 8.—For liii dwollinKs on the Fordhouse Farm
Kjtat.>. KinK's tU-alh, Uinriiughani.—For the

ll.Misuu' i:oinm!tti--e.—Tenders to F. T. Co-\.

Iioiisins; director. Council House, Birmmgnam.

Nov. 29.—For 2S workmen's dweliings at Rad-
clitte. Lanes.—For tlie ItadcUlte Urban District

Council.—Tenders to S. Mills, clerk. Council

Offices. Radclitl'e.

Nov. 2 9.-For houses in the district of Spalding.—
For the Spalding Kural District Council.—Archi-

tect. \V. .St. L. Crowley, Si, Hall Place, Spalding.

Tenders to -\. K. Maples, clerk, Spalding,

Dec. 1.—For 12 hous..s in Buckingham Jtoad,

Bicester (being the lirst portion of a scheme
lor 55 houses on the same site).—For the Iti-

cester Crban District Coujicil.—H. W. Smith,
.M.S. A., fi7. High Street, Oxford, architect.—

Tenders to F. Hudson, elerji. Council Oltices,

Bicester.

Dec. 1.— Foi- Id houses in London Road. Bishop'^

stortford.—Kor the iiishop's Stortlord Urban
District Council.- Huilders' names to the Clerk

of the Council —Draw ings, specifications, and
conditions of contract liave been prepared by

H. J. Chetwood. A.K.1J!..\.. and may be -icen

ut his otTice, 5, Bedtord ftow, London, W.C.

Dec. 1.—For ulterations to Denton Holme Schools.

—For tile Education Committee.—H. C. .Marks.

M.I.C.E., turveyor to the Education Committee.
M, Fisher Street, Carlisle.

Dec. 1.—For 12 houses at Huoknall.—Tenders to

r. Woodward, .clerk, Huckn^ll, Notts.

Dec. 1.—For erectJon of the first 100 houses on the
^"mierton Estate. Newport, Mon.—For tJie Hous-
in_' Coinmitti-e of tla- Newport, Corporation.

—

Tenders to A. .\. Newman, town clerk. Town
Hall, Newport. .Mon.

Dec. 1.—For erection of two pairs of cottages at

Kelverton and one single cottage at Cressing.-

For the Small Holdings and .Allotment Com-
mittee of the Essex County Council.—Tenders
to J. Stuart, F 1{.I.B.A., City Architect'^ Office,

Chelmsford.

Dec. 3.—For 64 houses at .\dwick-Ie-Street ; 2*

houses of tyi>e No. 4 ; and .38 houses of type
No. 1.—For 'the Adwick-le-Street Urban District

Council.—Tenders to G. Gledhill, Surveyor.

Dec. 3.—For 36 houses on one site in the town
of Hu-ijerford.—For the Hungcrford Rural Dis-

trict Council.—Tenders to H. D. O. W. Astley,

clerk, Hungcrford.

Dec. 8.—For houses on building ^tos in the
Parishes of Al.echur.-h, Stoke Prior (.sites at
Shaw Lnne. Stoke Pound, and Ftnstall). Ped-
inore, and Wyt.liall.—For the Bromsgrove Rural
District 0)ui'icil.—Drawings and specifications

prepare*! respectively by T. Grazebrook and T.
Itoliinson. architects, Stourbridge, and' Harvey
and Wicks, architects, I5irniingham.

Dec. 8.—For police cottages at High Wych, H fir-

mer Grt>en. Watton-at-Stoae, Bayford, Dertforrt

Heath, Bishop's Stortlord, King's Langley.
Xortheluirch, Pirton, Sandon, and Weston.

—

For the Standing ,loint Committee of the Hert-
fordshire County Council.—Tender to J. S. Kil-

lick. M.f.C.I-;., county surveyor, Hatfield.

Dec. 8.—For 73 houses of various types, and sewer
construction and road making in connection
therewith, on May's Estate. Connaught Road.
Teddington.—For the Teddington frban Distnct
Council.—G. H. Salmons, clerk, ElmSeld House,
T«-ddington.

Dec. 8.—For 43 houses.—For the Little Hultoo
Urban District Council.—Tender to .T. H. Heyes,
'lerk. Council Offices, Little Fulton.

Dec, 13.—For houses for the Froflle Rural Dis-

trict C^>uncil :—Five, Buekland; 8, Fauikland:
r., Leigh: 24, .Melts; 24, Highbury; 4, Hayrion:
6. Nunney ; 4, Road.—J. X. Benyon, architect,
Niinney Road. Fi"ome.—Tenders to W. R. Kent.
clerk, Public Ofiices, Fromo, Somerset

Dec. 18.—For erection of 20 houses at Oswestry.

—

Messrs. Berrington, Son, and Watnoy, Prnden-
tial Charat>er8, Vfolverhampton. and 4, Memo-
rial Hall, O.swestrv, aieliitects.—Tenders to C.
H. Bull, clerk. Rural District Council Offices.
Oswestry.
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The "Eadie" Memorial Pulpit, Withington Con-

gregational Church. Seiilpture by Mr. Albert
Toft. Mr. John Swarliriek. .4reliiteet. From the
Royal Academy.

Strand, W.C.2
A Sii.'isex Country House. \'ie\v and plan. Mr. W. 3.

Willans, .Vrchiteet. From the Royal Academy.

' The Good Shepherd." Staimed-Gliiss Study. De-
signed and drawn by the late H. W. Lonsdale.

Vicarage House for the Parish of .St. John, South-
end, Le\vish:im. I'laiis and working drawing.s.

Sir Charles A. K.icholson, Bart., M.A. Oxon.,

P.R.I.B.A., Architect.

.\ Riverside Cottage at Bray-on-ThamcB. View,
plans, and elevation. Mr. Edgar Raniger,

Architect.

€ntvtntt Calamo.

rin> Emergenc.v ConuTuttee of the Lon-

t'ln Master Builders' Association met on

M'niday and decided, having regard to

fact that the Ministry of Laboux has

imated that ratification is not neces-

-iiy, to recommend the members to pay

li'' amount awarded—namely, an inci-ease

't 2id. for craftsmen and 3d. for

lilinurers. This will settle the dispute

—

I'-r the present, we suppose! The trouble

[^ that, whatever wages are paid, the

iii-u will not work, nor will they allow

"thers to do so. The shortage of labour

II tlie building trades is phenomenal, but

,iill the old tale is told that building is

<iiin of those trades whidh cannot do with

a large surplus of labovir to meet a purely

ti jnporary demand; and in view of the

^' i^onal character of the trade, proposals

I mg at increasing the number of work-
n in the trade will be fi-ustrated and
(anny will go on. To-day the work-

ii's output is, at its best, only two-

i\ls the pre-war standard, and that is

' principal cause of the increase in

f'>^t of all building. His attitude was
in -tty well embodied during the heckling

i»'. Addison got at Manchester when one
'.'legate suggested that as the Govern-
in iit conscripted people to take life dur-

the war they should conscript master
' 'ders to build houses with the object

of saving life. "Ah," said Dr. Addison,
" that is an interesting question. But
it is not the master builders who do all

the building. What about the workmen?
Do they want to be conscripted, too? "

There was no reply to that question !

Lung before the houses are built we
expect the lawyers will be busy deciding

—or rather differing, as usual, according

to the idiosyncrasies of judges and magis-

trates—as to what is a "best i-ent." At
a sessional meeting of the NortJi Wales
Centre of the Sanitary Inspectors' Asso-

ciation held on Friday last at Rhyl, in

the course of a discussion Ma-. George
Bevan, chairman of the Colwyn Bay
Council, said a difficulty might ai-ise in

the North Wales resorts with regard to

the Government's requirement that autho-
rities who built small houses should let

them at the best rent obtainable. There
were people who patronised the caast

resorts who would be willing to give hi"
rents for small cottages—rents which the
working-class people could not afford to

|iay. If the local authorities were re-

quia-ed to let for the best rent obtainable,

the new houses would be taken by people
who could afford to pay well fm- them,
and the working classes would still be un-
provided for. But if the houses were let

to bond-fiih working men at rents within
their means, then in the course of a few
yeai-s the Government might say, " You
have let your houses mucih cheaper than
you need have done, and you must your-

selves bear the difference between the

rent you could have got from the better-

class tenant and what you have had fii'om

the working-class tenant." Other
speakers followed. One said that the
" best rent obtainable " was the rent re-

ceivable from houses of similar aocomino-

dation in, a given part of the country.

Another asked whether the councils were

entitled to refuse the wealthy applicant

for a cottage in favoxu- of the working-

man. A third thought there was no ques-

tion about their being entitled to doi that.

If that is so, the position of the middle-

class taxpayer will be increasingly aggra-

vated by this preference for one class of

the community at the cost of the rest.

liibit, and it appears again in this Bill.

"The Britiish merchant," says Dr. Laurie,

"will have to spend even more of his

time than to-day hanging about the cor-

ridors of Whitehall and standing lun-

cheons to officials. The whole thing must
lead to the worst forms of graft, which

would make even a Russian official of the

old regime blush. When," Dr. Laurie

asks, " will the men who made the money

which won the war, the British manu-

facturer and British trader, rise up and

stop all this bureaucratic legislation by

men who could not run a whelk-stall on

the Mile End Road at a jvrofit?"

In an able letter in last Monday's
Times, Dr. A. P. Laurie slates the Board
of Trade officials whose work it is to

license importers, and under whose ad-

ministration British manufacturers will

be brought still nearer bankruptcy if the

Anti-Dumping Bill passes. He gives two

instances, zinc oxide and lithopone, as

an example. There ai* three pigment*

suitable for white paint—white lead, zinc

oxide, and lithopone. Before the war
zinc oxide was largely imported .fi'om

America, and the Government encour-

aged its use in place of the poisonous

white lead. There is. Dr. Laurie says, one

small factory in this country, and one

small and one large factory of lithopone,

which was largely manufactui-ed and im-

j>orted from Holland. What is the result

of presenting this monopoly to one firm?

Before the war lithopone was sold at a

little over £9 a ton. To-day it is £40

a ton. The linoleum manufacturers have

begged to be allowed to import lithopone.

The Board of Trade officials admit it

should not be on the list, say they can-

not imagine how it got there, but pro-

The Increase of Rent Act, 1915, is

slowl.y getting itself construed and under-

stood. It was passed as an emergency

and hasty measure to protect the smaller

tenants from their evicting landlords. It

now seems that it is also able to protect

them from themselves. In " the recent

case of " Hunt v. Bliss," the High Court

has just held that the Act applies nc<t only

where a landloatl gives notice to quit and

sieeks possession of the premises, but also

where a tenant gives such notice, and

then, changing his or her mind, decides

to stay on and plead the Statute. The

facts showed that the defendant tenant,

a lady, had given two quarters' notice to

quit in March last. Plaintiff, as her land-

lady', accepted this, and then obtained a,

purchaser for the house conditional on

giving possession on Lady Day. Then

the defendant changed her mind and

would not go ; so plaintiff sued for eject-

ment in the County Court. The judge

then cut the knot ne.itly by holding that

the Act did not apply, as the tenancy no

longer- existe<l, so giving the plaintiff an

order for possession. But two High Court

judges have now held, even more neatly,

that a new statuton- tenancy began when

the notice to quit expired to which tho

Act applied ! They further ruled that the

tenant was to be protected even though

she gave notice herself. They also de-

cided that, as the sale by plaintiff was

only conditional, and there would be no

liability on her for damages, it was not

a " satisfaotor.y ground" within the

meaning of the Act for making an Order.

No doubt this is all good law and logic.

The result is that the tenant still liolds

over and tho landlaly pays the costs.

But it may be that these litigating ladies

have not vet done with the case, which
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m.i\ now go liirther. up to the Court of

Appeal.

AVitli icferenoe to the Eiluait.ion Board's

Ciivuliir 1128 of August 26. 1919, we

are inforined tJint the Goveoument linve

(leciiUHl that tlie rebate of 33 1-3 per cant,

on the \>vice of hut« puivtuised by IjocjiI

Eduivitdon Aiithoritios bv private Iroiity

from tJie Surplus (ioverumenl Pwport.v

Disposal Bo;u(l sliall be i>etrospoctive, so

!i« to cover all cast's in which t.he ]iur-

chase was completed on oo' after April 1,

1919. In tQie event of any such jnnchase

having been made by the authority

between that date and August 26, 1919,

it should, unless t.hey have alwady done

s«i, now inft>nn tJie lV>ard of Educjition

of the jMirtaciilaa-s ot the transacticm, in

order tliat the Board may furnish the

iiecessiary authority for the allowance of

tlie i^bate. A question has arisen as to

the amouiiit of discount which may be

allowed to Local Education Authorities in

respect of huts puixihased by them for

inlucational purposes at public auctions

held umlei- the authoa'ity of the Sm-plns

. Government Property Disj>o«al Board.

The Board's Circular 1128 of Auariist 26,

1919, oontemplated that Local Education

Authorities would normally avail them-

selves of the privilege which had been

accorded to them of purchasing huts by

private ti'eaty, but it is understood that

it may, in some instances, be more con-

venient for them to bid .at auction. In

view of the additional cost to the Ex-

chequer of disposing of siu-jilus stores

at public auction, His JLajesty's Govern-

ment are unable to grant the full rebate

which would be allowed in cases of sale

by private treaty, and it has been decided

that huts so piu-chased should be sold

to Local Educ4i.tion Authorities at a dis-

count of 25 per cent. It sihould be under-

stood that the Local Education Authority

will be required to pay the full auction

price to the auctioneer, and that the

discount will subsequently be refunded

to them by the Disposal Board, D.B., 1C-,

Ai-tillery Mansions, 75, Victonia Street,

London S.W.I, to whom the claim for

repayment sQiould be addressed, together

with an indication that the Board of

Education has approved the pui-chase.

The arrangements indicated apply like-

wise to public institutions of higher

education aided but not provided by a

Local Education Authority.

We regret to learn that, imperatively

ordered by his medical advisers to take

three or four months' complete rest, Avith

the view of overcoming diabetic trouble,

Mr. J. W. Simpson, ihe president of the

Royal Institute of British Architects, is

compelled to forego his work at the In-

stitute, which will be carried on by the

senior vice-president, Mr. Walter Cave,

till Mr. Simpson is again able to carry on.

We are sure Mr. Simpson will have the

sympathy of all our readers, and that the

activities of the R.I.B.A. vrill not suffer

by reason of any lack of co-operation on
the part of its members, and that all will

await Mr. Simpson's recovery with the

heartiest wishes that it may be speedy

and complete.' A&-. Simpson had arranged

a series of visits to tlie Allied Societies,

and was booked for tlie Northern Ardii-

toctural Association on the 19th, for the

liirminghani Association on the 21.sit. anil

for the Manchester Society on the 26lli.

These engagements have had to be can-

ccllixl. l)ut the visits will be paid as soon

as Mr. Simpson's health permits.

_ >.«•••><

SUBSIDISED HOUSES.

The new Housing Bill is not yet inlro-

ducet.1, but Dr. Addison's utterances since

last Friday, and his Circular 39, with its

two ap))en'detl loafli'ts. issueil last Fniilay

to the local authorities, leave us more in

doubt than ever whether he llias, even

now, the faintest gras]) of the problem

l)ofoiie him. His slanging mjitch with

1/ord Downham has made it clear to the

general i>iil)lic that the Government was
jiriniarily to blame for its non-recogni-

tion at the start that any promiit a-c-tion

was impossible till the adequate financing

of the scheme was ensured. In the second
jilaee, it is exti>eniely probable that the

intrigues of ])eople inside and outside the

(government aiiiied at the .jirevention of

Mr. Hayes Fisher's succession to the
Presidency of the Local Government
Board, were during his two years oi office

further directed to the discouragement of

the work the old Department might have
c.arried on, but which it was determined
should be absorbed into the new Minis-
try of Health,
Be that as it may, when Dr, Addison

came on the scene did he really take any
steps to find out what the scheme would
cost? If he did, he must have known
that the Government would have to find
the money. Does he himself really be-
lieve that his £150 subsidy will suffice?
We doubt it. He has since told us that
"In a few days a very attractive scheme
will be put forward which will provide
for local municipal investments." It will
certainly not do so unless it offers in-

ducements to investors quite incompatible
with cheap building. It will certainly
not reduce the cost of properly built
houses.

The proposed subsidy of £150 is cer-
tainly insufficient—more so than ever
now, for the new wages scale will absorb
the whole of it, and tlie builder will
have to pass the increased cost on to the
buyer somehow. But suppose the can
build a, house for £650—«ay by using
" porous bricks good for ventUation." or
supplying "egg-boxes," as one of Dr.
Addison's hearers called them last week.
At present rentals his return on the
£500 net cost, after deducting rates, re-
pairs, and incidentals, will be at most
£15 a year—that is, 3 pei- cent, on his
outlay. WiU that totally inadequiatie
return induce many men to devote time,
labour and capital to a purely commercial
operation ?

A better plan, if subsidies are really
to be had recourse to, woirld have been
first to (1) labolish tlie taxes on land
values

; (2) repeal the Act restricting
rents : (3) encourage the builder by a
subsidy of, say, £25 a year for "five
years

; (4) limit, and, as soon as possible
put an end to, the operations under the
new Housing Bill, if passed. It would
l>e better it it were not passed at all.

The present high cost of building will
probably be decreased in, say, five years,
but in the meantime tllie builder should
receive some help. After the five years
he must take Ms chance, and if he is

able to charge a fair economic rent he
will probably be prepai-ed to do this.

If the State is to build houses at a bij

loss, the process will be camouflage(

through all its stages to keep thii

(lovernnient and its tribe of hangei-s-oi)

in ollice, and the delays and blunders o

odicialism will hinder the best-inten

tioned efforts, as they have done Jiithei-to

'lUie ambiguities of Circular 39 and iti

appendices are so many that, even whei

benevolently construed by the officials

time will be wasted and dispulet, certain

Supervision seems little likely to b(

exercised in the face of such loopholes at

are left in paragraph 9, where the lo<?.a

aiuthority is warned that it must be " nc

vexatious," and that "reasonable vaaia

tion from the plan," or the use of othei

maiea-ial, will be tolerated if houses cai

be built more rapidly or at lower cost

The New Bill, we fear, will give us litth

information about many tlungs which maj

exjiedite it.s working or may w.reck it

We are told by the Press Associatior

that " After the Bill has been passed i1

will ]>robably be found necessary for de-

tailed regulations to be made to govern

the payment of the subsidy, and these

regulations will be made by the Ministry

of Health in collaboration with the

Treasuiy." Aiul about a good many other

things, we exjiect, of which Parliament

will have been left in ignorance, and with

regard to whicJi the Ministiy of Health

ha's been left free to bungle as it haiS dont

since it took over Housing !

>«•••>-«

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH
j

ARTISTS.

Bax;k in its old home in Suffolk Street,

whence it was driven by the Government,

the Royal Society of British Artists holds

its 152nd exhibition in the fanuliar gal-

leries, wliich have been redecorated with

considerable ta.ste, especially the large

central one, in which tllie pictures 'show

to decided advantage.

The exhibition is perhaps hardly one

of the best, and some of tlie worst are

very poor but there are not a few well

worth notice. Mr. Solomon J. Solomon,

R A. the new President, has thr.^— " On

My Studio Roof" (197), "A Portrait

Study" (225), and "Barbaric Beads"

(228), the last decidedly the best. Mr.

Alex. Maclean, the Vice-President, ^sends

two of his always appreciated moonlight

scenes, "The Moon Hath Raised Her

Lamp Above" (190) and "In This Hour

of Soltening Splendour" (305). Mr. Hely

Smith is perhaps at his best in " A Land
Breeze" (203), though of his otlier three-

subjects, " Sketch for Lat. 48.0 N."

(193), will not lack admirers. Mr. Cyril

Roberts sends three interesting portraits,

"Miss Evelyn Hope" (58), "Jane in

Grey " (169), and " Lieut W. G. C. Glad-

stone, M-P." (176)- Mr. Charles Ince is

happily fortunate with all his three con-

tributions, "A Fen Sailing Punt on the

Ouse" (53), "Old Houses" (67), and

"Reparation" (90). Mr. Robert Mor-

ley's "Mort pour la Patrie " (184) is

good, and so is his " After Sundown "

(263).

Mr- W. E. Riley, F.R.LB.A.'s "Little

Gi-ey Chapel of Arne " (31) is a chajrm-

ingiv rendered little gem, and his

"Watering Place" (39) and "A Dod'set

Bay " (85) are worthy successors of the-

many seaside scenes he has pleaded aU
with, and many more which his now
greater leisure will enable Oiim to reach

and i-epi-oduce with the aid of tlie presen-

tation trophies of the kindly regard of

his staff at the L.C.C., which'last Friday

it was his pleasant duty to acknowledge.

Mr, J. Muirhead is equally attractive-

with "A Grev Day" (146) "and "Port
St. Catherine, " Bruges ' (185), and hi»
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two other contributions, '

' The Old Town,
Hastintfs " (50~; and "On the Sussex
Coast " (75), will not be overlooked. Mr.
Francis Black's two renderings of " Tai-
y-Van" (186 and 191) are "excellent, and
"Under the Downs" (262) only less inte-
resting.

Mr. Bari-j- Pittar sends four nioi'e of
his remarkably able perspectives, of

wJuch we have given several lately, ajid
which have impressed our readers so
favourably with his vigorous but witlial

architectural fidelity. "Dinaiit" (7) is

good, and so are " Boulogne '\ (151) and
"Rouen " (154): but "A Glorj- of the
Past: Rheims " (157) is one of the most
faithful memorials of the great churdi
that has been aclueved as vet, or prob-
ably will be. Mr. A. Carruthers Gould
is at his best in "The Vale of Porlock,
Somerset" (183). and sends as well a
nice "Surrey Landscape" (340).
Among others that will p.easo are

"The Intruder" (174), bv Mrs. Made-
line WpIIs; "Spring in England" (208),
by Mr. Francis Barry :

" A Flask of Wme
and— Thou!" (234), bv Mr. Otway
McConnell; "The Golden Moon" (229).
by Mr. J. W. Schofield: "Old Dai-kie"
(214), by Mr. E, A. Oox ; "Sea UixAins "

(209), by Miss Dorothea Shaj-p ; "Snow
on the Foreshore" (194). by Mr. Ohaxles
Simpson; "The Letter" (202) by Mr
?^'!';* 9„„'^^'''"^- '^"^' "The Stubble
Field (205), by Mr. Hawy Fidler.

i-'m*^^^
HEALTH MINISTRY'S HOUSING

REPORT.
New soliemes submitted to the JIi,u.?ti-v

during the week ended November 15 nuni-
berod 146. bringiT.jr the total numlier of
.schemes submitted liy Ureal authorities and
public utility societies to 6.342, comprisino-
about 53.000 acres. The schemes approved
now number 2,408, comprising about 24,300
acres. Among new scliemes is a large one
submitted by tlie London County Council,
and relating to a site of 3,000" acres at
Dageriham. The County Counoil propose to
acquire another site of 250 -a«res, at Belling-
ham. Hooise-plan schemes repre-senting
4.633 houses were submitted during the weelc,
and schemes lepresenting 5.019 houses ap-
proved. The total number of houses in the
house-plan schemes subnjitted is now 61,470.
and in the schemes approved 48.294. Ten'der.s
have been approved for 10.403 houses.
?ifty nine local authorities have made ap-
plication for war-service structures with a
view to their convei-sioii into dwellings.
The number of huts and other buildinj;s pro-
posed to be acquired for this purpose is

about 2,000. Procedure for the compulsory
acquisition of land for housing purposes has
recently been considerably shortened, and
the number of orders submitted by local
authorities for confirmation bv the Ministry
has increased. On November' 18. Ill orders
had been submitted and 61 confirmed. The
Ministi-y have information that a further 23
orders have been made, but not yet sub-
mitted, and that in 36 otlier cases the local
authorities have the making of orders under
consideration. The oi-ders already confirmed
relate to land comprising 1,773 acres. The
above figures relate solely to cas^s in which
orders have been made by local authorities
for the acquisition of sites for the erection
of new houses.- Orders have also been made
in London for the compulsory acquisition of
190 houses with a view to their conversion
into flats. These orders have been made by
the London Housing Board.

<Buv Hilnstrations.

Mr. E. iR. Pratt, of Ryston iHall. Norfolk.
com'plain<»d la«t week at the quarterly meeting
of the Royal English Arboricultural Society
that iwcodland owners were getting next to
nothing for wood, w^ioh in .some oases Siaid

taken generations to reach maturity. He
should like to know what home-grown wood
was being used for. He 'Was told it was being
used in the manufacture of fla-piwrs' .silk stoi'k-

ings ajwl for wooden hats.

THE " EADIE " MEMOHIAL PULPIT,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
WITHINGTON, LANCS.

This memorial pulpit, destroye<l by fire

during the war, was designed, with the
choir stalls and organ case, by Mr. John
Swarbrick, F.R.I.B.A., of Messrs. Joseiph

Swarbrick and Son, Manchester. The
sculptor was Mr. Albert Toft, of London.
The pulpit was executed chiefly in Caen
stone, together with otlier carved work on
each side, which was seen in conjunction
with it. The illustration only shows the
central pa,rt of the work referred to. 'White
onyx, with light-coloured veins, was used
in the back of the pulpit, and at the front,

in the jianels beneath the projecting

canopy. Gold and other mosaic tesserae

were inlaid in narrow strips in the onyx.
The crown was of copper-gilt. This photo-

graph of the pulpit was exhibited at the

Royal Academy during the summer this

,year.

A SUSSEX COUNTRY HOUSE.
This drawing appeared in the Royal

Academy E.xhibition this year. Mr. W
S. Willan, of Canterbury, is the architect.

The jirupcsed building was designed with
the object of re-using a large amount of

old niateirial, .and in working out the

scheme a simple and straightfoi^ward plan
has been aimed at, as sliown by the lay-

out figured in the margin of the perspec-

tive of the entrancfl front.

THE "GOOD SHEPHERD": A
STAINED-GLASS STUDY.

This drawing, by the late H. W. Lons-
dale, speaks for itself. The subject often

done on less decorative lines lacks the

dignity here obtained, although the

artist's main object in making this study
was to perfect the lines of the drapei'ies

before carrying out the cartoons for this

window to which it belongs. We gave
examples of Blr. Lonsdale's work in our
issues of October 31, November 6 and 14.

Others will appear at an early date.

THE VICARAGE, PARISH OF ST.

JOHN, SOUTHEND, LE'WISHAM.
A double-page illustration, giving the

plan, elevations, and sections of tliis Soutli

London proposed church ajopeared in our
issue of September 26 last. The architect.

Sir Charles A. Nicholson, Bart., also lent

us the working drawings of the new
vicarage house for the same district, and
these we publish to-day. The present
church, which has served for the hamlet of

Southend, will become the Parish Room.
The undertaking, of which we gave some
few particulars when illustrating the

church, is to take the form of a thank-

offering of the Lewishain deanery.

A RIVERSIDE COTTAGE AT BRAY-
ON-THAMES.

This illustration, giving a sketch view

as well as plans, elevations, and section, is

self-explanatory. The cottage has a land-

ing-stage and a slipway for boats con-

veniently forming part of the site. The
chief feature of the plan is a large centi-al

parlour opening on to a verandah facing

the riyer, where the frontage is over 100 ft.

in extent. Mr. Edgar Ranger, of Gerrard's

Cross, is the architect.

—>-^*«v<
The .\thei'«tone District Council decided last

Tuesday to ask the Ministry of Health
whether they would be prepared to sanction

a scheme of offering free sites to prospective

owners of houses, in addition to the Govern-
ment .subsidy of £150 per house, on the land the

(ouncil had already purchased.

THE .M.AXCHESTER SOCIETY OF
ARCHITECTS.

The follov/ing is from the President's

Address, by Mr. Isaac Taylor, F.R.I.B.A.,
at the opening meeting of the session, on
Oct. 8, 1919. It only reached us on the
«Ut inst.

1 do not propose to make a very long
speech to-night, but I feel that this is an
cccasicn when a few of the more prominent
matters affecting architects should be
touched upon. The first .ana most import-

ant of these is, I suppose, the National
Housing. 1 expect many, if not most, of us
are getting tirwd of this topic, but at the
risk of being tedious, I will briefly sum-
marise what the Manchester Society has
done. Several months ago a special meeting
was called when l outlined to the membea-s
the scheme in which we were invited to co-

operate. The president's committee, meet-

ing weekly, has had the scheme in hand, and
up to the present time the five estates being

inuchased by the Manchester Corporation at

Gorton, Rusholme, Clayton, Newton Heath
and Wilbraham Road and the one estate

purchased by the Prestwich District Council,

have been laid out under the chairmanship

of members of the president's committee
and 75 architects have been appointed to co-

operate in the erection of the houses. The
selection of architects was a dilBcult and
obviously an invidious task. There are

many men who may rightly feel that they

liave at least equal claims with those selected

to have been appointed, and I want to ex-

press my appreciation of the way those who
Iwve not got these appointments have be-

haved, for I have not heard a single seriously

meant adverse criticism on our selection. I

know we have tried to act fairly and impar-

tially and unselfishly, and I know we have

failed as much as any other human agency

is bound to fail in doing all we set out to do.

Very likely many architects as well as

many of the public are wondering when they

will "begin to see some of the results of all

this oi-ganisation, and when the houses will

begin to be built. I do not think the delay

has been the fault of the ardiitects this time,

but when you consider that each scheme has

got to go before several committees and that

111 each scheme thei-e are many stages to be

submitted for approval, you will realise that

there must be periods of waiting, and when
lenders are obtained the terrific prices

.ilniost compel reconsideration, even of the

most economical schemes, to see what further

reductions can be made. We hope, however,

that building will .soon be in progress on

most of the estates, and that the part that

the society has taken in the scheme may be

proved to bring Manchester to the premier

place in the country for the excellence of her

housing as for her other obvious virtues.

I may say that this scheme in Manchester

is bemg watched with great interest by archi-

tectural bodies all over the countiry. The

Council of the R.I.B..4. is keenly interested,

and we have had to explain the scheme to

several of the allied societies who hope to

get similar schemes to work in the areas.
"

Possibly one of the most useful results to

architects on the Manchester housing scheme

will be the practical illustration of the pos-

sibilities of co-operation. We have tried as

far as possible to pool ideas a.nd to act to-

gether, and I tJTist that this lesson will re-

act on our future relations together, so that

we may come into a real federat'on of archi-

tects free from all jealousies and bitterness,

and that we shall be equally ready to cover

up each other's weaknesses and extol each

successful achievement.

The question of the Piccadilly site seems at

last to be likely to be solved. A noble art

gallery would seem to be the most fitting

peace memorial for the city, niero has been

a strange fata.Iity about the site, which

l>rol)ablv holds the' world's record for .abortive

competitions. When early this year the

Roheine for building the art gallery was

brought forward, the Council wrote to the

Corporation ev)>i"essing the hope that no

definite steps shmdd Vie taken in the appoint-

ment of an architect until the Army was

more nearly demobilised. 'I'he Corpoi-ation

rordiallv fell in with the view, and so far
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MO ileliiiito stejis have U-en Uikcii. Now tlial

iiiosl Hrc-hitpots are lioiiio again we shall sddii
hear soinolJiinj;. 1 tliiiik Uiat imuiy of us
ieW tliat (Jie usual form of conipt-titioii (or
.1 l.u-ge puhlii- ImiMiiis is iiiisatisfactory. 1

rfinoiiilirr iiiv faUier tollin;,' me of the aJvlii-
l«Tl l«> whom ill hi« younger ilays ho was
UBsisUuit. who Wiis surii'^sful in inaiij huiji'
com pot it ions. Hr aime to the office «Jie
moriiiiiK 'lot i)uite siitislioil about liis ohauccs
of success ill the last bin scheme he hail suh-
mit^oil in romnetiliim. He left l.he ollice
«uly in the day, aii<l wlieu he eaiiio back in
the afternoon rather llusheil he said. "

1
think ifs ajl liijlit, now. but it took tJie
dicJvejis of a lot of pcMt wino." l'ompetilion.s
have inipiwed a Kreat deal sijice then, but
fJicy are an unfair t-ax on tlie pmfession.
Absurd e.\iunpl.\-i may be ()ui>t<>d where the
number of coinpelilors is so great that the
cost incurmf by them collect-ixelv «oiiW
equal the actual colit of tJie biiildii'i;; U^ hv
erecteil. Can .some olJier way be found'
The results taken genorallvare not so maui

festly successful as to warrant the continua-
tion of such a ciimlK-i-somc method. We do
not want to loise l.he op|>orl unity for unknown
•genius to come forward, which is the !;rp.i.t

u-gument in favour of ihe present, svsfem.
If Manchester could find a solution" in her

art gallej-y she would, indeed, eaan fame, but
wlia4ever t.lie method, we liope that the
comlns .vear may see the begiiminj; of a build
ing worthy of the site and wort/hv of ilie
city.

A very hopeful sign is .the fillioi; u]> of
the empty de.^ks in the School of Archi-
1<v.liure. TSie School has just, kept goin<j
durins the war. but now there is a good
r.^lly of students. This, no doubt, is partly
due to the wide action of the Govemment iii

instituting the training gi-anits for demobilised
men wliosse training was in progress, or not
.vet started, when the war broke otit. Candi-
dates for the grants are being intpr\iewed
weekly by the Board of Architects and Sur-
vevoi-s.

T may briefly say that tlie usual sessional
papeu-s are being arranged for tne winter
months, at which I hope we may have good
attendances .md re.al helpful criticisms. "We
hope to liave papers from Sir Ambrose
Poynt^r. Mr. .T. Hubert Worthington. Major
Gilbeit Fi-aser. and an exhibition of house
plans and la.v-outo; by Jie president's com-
mittee.

In the years that are in front of us we are
looking into a strange future. On reading
over my notes, I seem to have been writing
as if we were going to go on just as before"
but we know that it is not so. We are busy
drawing out buildings the cost of whicn we
have no idea of. We let contracts pei-haips
knowing that rises in prices will make tlie
final settlement bear even less reasonablene.ss
to the contract tlian ever before. We do not
know whether we can get labour to complete
what we have begun. We have had statistics
shown us proving that the country cannot
make enough bricks for a percentage of the
bmldings that are wanted : that if the houses
that are require-i for decent living are built
they- will take all the bricks that can be sup-
plied. Everywhere is unrest, strikes, lock-
outs and upheavals. The countrv is without
money, and we go on spending more and
more on lu.vury and amusements. So great
IS the change that I feel mvself that we must
begin over again, that all we nave learnt be-
longs to the past, and that during this time
of change we must reconstruct our ideas and
ideals.

History has alwavs been recorded in archi-
tecture. How shall we write in bricks and
stones the history of the next decade'

THK .sri;\KV01{.s' INSTITliTlUX
(I'KKSlIiKNr'.s AllDKKSS.)

Councillor iBa.rrett. a Labour member of theBermondsey Council, bv trade a builder's
labourer was killed last Friday by falling froma soafTolding at Messrs. Pink's jam factory inthe borough. •

Liverpool Corporation is seeking parliamen-
tary sanction for the laying of a .fourth line of
pipes from Vymwy Lake, Montgom«ryshire to
the corporation reservoirs at Prescot, a distance
of 68 miles, and also for conside.ra.ble nlt<>ra.
tions in the levels of portions of the third line
at a combined cost of probablv £5.000 000 Tlip
nqueduot will run .throug'h "si.>: Webji and
tuglisli counties.

I Cimtiuiwdfrom imgc ;iy<J.

)

riiK rosiEuiNi; ok the coRroiiATK si'iitn .\

Vri'AL NKCESSITY.

riiank.s to the foreseeing wisdom i.f ,.iir
founders, and of that long line of di.stm
giiishcd men who have serve<l on our t'oiincil
and occupied this ohair, and by no means
leas', to our indefatigable Swret'ary and his
prodecessor, the emergency finds iis in a
sti-ong position as an Institution, well
jMluipped both as re.gards organisation and
buildings, and, what is more important, im
buod with a strong corporate spirit.

'J'liese. however, are times of rapid change,
and we must be prepared to advance with
tlioiu or run the risk of being left behind.
I .--hoiild like therefore to devote the rest
of m.\- .-Vddress to laying before you one or
two suggestions as to where we might do
well to consider the advisability of change.
The objects of the Institution' as laid down

by our founders call for no change. They
might have been formulated in the present
critical times. The sjiirit of self-abne«atioii
and devotion to public duty with which
they are imbued is the only .spirit in which
the country's problems can" be solved. Nor
need we seek to attain those objects by any
other means than our founders had in "view
Any change in our policy and constitution
for which tlio present situation may call.
w;ill be of an evolutionary and not a "revobi-
tioiiai-y character.

TIk sei-vices whioh the Institution will be
called upon to render will be identical in
chaiMcter. only the need fo.r th.em wiil be
greater. During the tranisitory period of rapid
legislation pei-plexities will arise whicii call
for frecjueiit conference and interchange of
ideas. We have all the machinery for this in
the ordinai-y meetings of the Iiistitnt.ioii, in
the meetings of the Provincial Branches, and
in the pages of our Professional. N'otes. I
shall have occasio.n to refer to these matters
later, but should like to say here that mem-
bei-s by availing themselves of tjiese op-
portunities will be doing much toward foster-
ing the strong coqjorate spirit which is the
vital necessity of our Institution. Nothing
can fositei- that spirit so effectively as the
whole-hearted pa,rticipat.ion. by members in
all the activities of the Instdtution.

I have already expressed the hope that in
the pei-iod which lies before us the Legi.slature
and Government departments will avail them-
selves more fully of the resources of this In-
stitution. The Council have always been
conscious that many exasperating mist.akes
could have been avoided in the past it de-
]iartiments had consulted them more fre-
quently with regard to matters affecting our
profession. Indeed, it. was with this very ob-
ject in view that tlie Pa-ovincial Branches'were
first. cst.abiHsihed. Sir John Oakley gave so
clear a.n accoumt of their origin in his open-
ing address that it is not necessaa-y for me to
dwell upon tdiis point. They fonm, now a
definite paa't of our organisation, and have
rendered valuable assistance to the Council in
its w-ork. Their status was sta'engthened by
the Council's invitation to their ohairmae to
act upon tiie Standing Committees. This was
a wise step, for, in order that the Provincial
Branches should efficiently fulfil their func-
tions, it was essential tli'at their executives
should be in direct touch with the Council.
Ihe question aa-ises whether, in the face of
the greater demands whioh are likely to be
made upon this oi-ga.njisation, the con.solida-
tion might not be cai-ried a step further. It
has been suggested that the Provincial Com-
mittees should take their part in the nomina-
tion of mem<bers foi election upon the Coun-
cil, and that the franchise for the election of
meinbei-s on the Council sihould be changed to
a temtorial basis. This is not the time to
enter upon a detailed discussion of the pro-
posal, but it is one that merits very careful
consideration.

I have refea-red to the proposal because it
IS directed towards what appears to me two
great needs of the time, namely :

—

'

(1) A closer relation between the Council
and the Provincial Branches

;

(2) A closer relation between individual
members and their executives.

'

The importance of the first point I have
already emphasised. It is a subject which
has frequently engaged the attention of the
Council of late.

The .second ]mjut I refer to the more freely,
because I do .so with the conviction that the
Instiliiticni has been well served by its Coun-
cil. While the indivi<lual niembers of the
Council may from time to time have felt the
desire for a clearer idea n( the aejise of the
inofe.ssioii, they have generally succeeded in
vificing the views of the vast "majority of the
niembers. The point I wish to make is one
that must have occurred to many when Sir
dolin reiMJ his opening address at the begin-
ning of last session. In dealing with the
growth of the Institution, he drew the con
lirast between the first years of the In.stitu-
tion's history when there were only 200 iiieni-
bers, ,iJl of whom were known to 'ajid by the
niombei-s of .the Council, and to-day, 'when
the niember.ship has increased to about 5,000.
To-day with our huge membership roll such

'I .state of .^ffaii-s is out of tlie question, but it
should be possible to liit upon some arrange-
nient by means of whicli all the members of
the Institution might make acquaintance with
at least one of the niembers of tile Council.
Under present conditions, practically only the
senior meinbers of the jirofession are known
to the members of the executive, and there
is a considerable margin comprising a very
large proportion of the younger and rising
men, whose power of affecting the constitution
or the policy of the Council is confined to the
marking and addition of names to the nomina-
tion jiapers which they receive year by year,
I am aware that on paper the riQes governing
the election of members of the execu.tive are
thoroughly sound and democratic. The
point is that the responsibilities of the ballot-
box are seldom tlioroughly appreciated, and
unless the interest in elections is stim.iilated
by the admission of the objectionable
.system of soliciting votes only a compara-
tively small proportion of the' members will
take active part in the election. Whether this
state of affairs could best be remedied by
abandoning the present method of nomination
in favour of one based on a territorial or sec-
tional franchise I am not prepared to say at
present, but the point is one which I com-
mend to members for their consideration. I
would repeat that the thought has been
prompted by no sense of failure on the part
of the Council ; rather the other way, the vexy
merits of the Council tend to increase the dan-
ger which I wish to avoid. It is a danger
whicli attends the growth of any big institu-
tion, and that is that if tlie executive do
their work well, unless the executive is in
touch with all the members as the mem.bership
grows, an increasing proportion of the mem-
bers become apatJietic a.s to their activities.
Once let such a state of affairs come about,
no matter how sound the executive, may be in
its deliberatiions or how «vise in its actions,
it will suffer a loss of ]xiwer in proportion to
the extent to which that apathy has gone.
Perhaps I should put it another way and say
that the more intimate the relations between
the executive and the niembei-s the greater the
]iower with which it acts and speaks. I think
I may .say that this is a belief which is shared
by all the members of the Council to-day. It
was voiced by my predecessor in this chair in
his opening address when he repeatedly em-
pliasised the importance of fostering the cor-
jiorate spirit amongst all the members of the
Institution. I believe we have that cor-
porate spirit to-day, and if there is any apathy
it is confined to a small percentage of members
only, but that the danger to which I have
a-efen-ed is there there is no gaiiisa.ying.
I have great ambitions as to the proud "place
this Iii.stitntion is to take in the councils
of our country, ambitions which I believe
are shared by the \\%st majority of the
niembers. Fostering these .unbitions we
do well to run no risk.

I should like now to tui-n to the Ordinary
Meetings of the Institution. I think 'l

have said sufficient to show how mucli im-
portance I attach to these meetings, for the
facilities they afford both for discussion of
impoitant questions of the day and for the
active expression of the coniposite life of
the Institution.

The very high level of Papers and the
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guod attenduiiL-es which have been main-
toined generally at the Ordinary" General
Meetings are in themselve.s indications that
the value of these Ordinary Meetings is ap-
jireciated by a considerable percentage of
the membei-s of the Institution. It is

doubtful, however, whether the iniiportance
of the nieetiiiigs has been fully realised by all

the members These meetings should serve
two very imjiortant ends. Firstly, they should
provide an opixjrtunity for discussing, and
for the interchange of ideas upon, pressing
ma,tters of the day with which our Institu-
tion is most intimately concerned, and,
secondly, they afford the opportunity for
social intercourse amongst members whicli
could be secured in no other way. It would
be a difficult thing to say which of these
functions is the more important : to my miud
they become of increasing irajxirtance as the
years go by. Reference Jias aJready been
made to the increasingly technical character
of our work. With this development there
comes an increasing need for study on the
part of the surveyor to keep abreast of his

work. Important cases are decided in the
(-'ourts, te.xt-books and monogra.phs are pub-
lished. Reports and books are purchased
for reading, but the busy man who is heart
and soul in his work has little time for read-
ing. At the Ordinary Meeting the subjects
are presented in a concise form in the Papers,
and in the discussion that follows the minds
of those present are stimulated to think out
problems in a way that would only be possi-

ble to a Viary select few in the quiet of their
homes or offices.

It has also been suggested that the Papers
might be similarly inti-oduced at the Pro-
vincial meetings, and that the report of

these discussions should be included in the
Transactions of the Institution. The sug-
gestion is one which I would conxmend to the
Provincial branche.s for their consideration.

It would serve the double purpose of ex-

tending the opportunities tor discussion of
the important subjects with which the
Papers deal, and add to the interest of the
Provincial meetings the importance of which
has been so frequently urged.

If this sugg-ecstion is adopted, it should be
possible to arrange for sunmiarised reports
of the discussion of the Provincial meetings
to be included in the Transactions of the
Institution.

Time will not allow me to say much about
the opportunities of social intercourse which
the Ordinary Meetings provide. I would
particularly urge its importance upon the

younger members of the Institution. I have
aliieady referred to the great benefit I

derived in tht> early years of my career from
ctmstant intercourse with older members of

the profession. Here at these meetings you
have the apiwrtunity of making actjuaint-

ances and friendship that will stand you
in good stead all through your lives, and
the older members will equally hold it a

privilege to mix with the younger members.
For the profession as a whole these meet-

ings do a re.al service in eliminating the

naiTOwness which is one of the chief dan-

gers of the age of specialisation.

EDUCATION.

The last matt&r to which I propose to refer

to is Education.
Education in its l)ri^adest sense is the very

bed-rock of the whole conception of the In-

stif.uition. The idea of the founders was that

it should be a meeting-ground where the older

members ooidd foster the best traditions of

the ]>rofession, and where the members, old

and young, could meet and by the free inter-

change of ideas increase their knowledge of

the subjects with whicli they have to deal.

In the remarks that follow I propose, how-
ever, to confine myself to the subject of the

edi!cation of new candidates for t3ie profes-

sion.

It will be difficult for many of the younger
men to realise the amount of prejudice which
had to be ov«ix:ome before the examinations
were adopted as a test of fitness for member-
ship, and I imagine there are few now who
would question the assertion that the

examinations have done great service in

raiising the general standard of efficiency of

the profession Xone the less many of those

wlio opposed had good leaisons for their

opixjsition. With examinations theie is

always the danger i.'f cramming, and the
further danger that a youngstei' having once
satisfied the examiners and, after the neces-
sary period of office experience, secured his

election as a professional associate, will rest

on his laurel?, and imagine that he is fully

competent to deal with any l>usini-ss, no
matter how complica'ed and liow important
the issues at stake. I imagine no one will

appreciate the dangers more fully than those

wJio lindertalie the coaching and preparation
of students for the examinations.
JIuoh can and, I may add, has been done

to meet this danger by the gentlemen who
act as e.xaminers in framing their questions
in such a manner that they can detect the
man who has not a really intelligent grasp of

his subject.

It would be intei'esting to discover the
various roads by wliidh members enter the
]5rofession. Some will have entered their

i'atlieirs' businesses and worked their way
througli its various branches ; others will

have been articled to some firm or another
;

while otliers will have commenced on the
clerical staff of some office, and prepared for

the examiiLition ir. their spare time.
Amongst tbi.s last class probably tliere are
many who will make the best surveyors, and
are most deserving of encouragement, but it

is true that frequently these have had tjie

least opipotrtuniities of real experience, ilore-
over, the opportunities of experience of those
who take out articles depend entirely upon
tile firms to whom they are articled, and the
a:monnt of interest that the principals take
in them.
The question arises whether we as an In-

stitution cannot do more for them during the
period of training.

Wliat or how much we can do T am not
prepared to say at present.

The imint I should like you to consider is

whether it is not desirable that all candidates
should become definitely associated with the
Institution at least one year before they sit

for their examination. Whether they register
as students or otherwise is a small point. It

would probably bo necessai-y to alter
the rules relating to this clanse so as
to embrace all candidates. Having made
them regMcr, it will be necessary to

do something for tliem. We might
find it necessary to appoint a registrar
for the work, who would be thoroughly con-
versant witli the needs of and openings in the
vai'ious branches of tlie profession. He would
tlius be in a position to advise candidates as
to the section for which they should enter,
and as to where thev should go for their
training, etc. The kind of man I have in

mind would fulfil some of the functions of

the dean at one of the colleges of oiu' older
Universities. A man who without actually
attempting any teaching would help t-o direct

the students in their studies and be able to
watch their progress. This, I think, would
be in itself a big step fonvard. I am aware
tliait tJiere are a considerable numher of the
younger members who have grateful recollec-

tion of tlie great help they have received in

this way from our seci'etai'y. The possibility

of obtaining help and advice in this way,
however, has occurred only to a few. Unless
we can rope them in, there is likely always
to be a considerable number struggling on
without proper arlvice and guidance. In
course of time such an officer would be in a

position to help us in deciding what furt.her

steps might be taken towards improving tlie

education of our candidates.

Thece is one other pojnt. It is a small

matter, as the numbers coiicemed ai'e few.

The Forestry' .\ct was jjassed at the end of

the last Parliamentary session, and a central

Forestry Authority has been set up. I should
have liked to have been able to urge that the

authority should accept our Special Diploma
as a qualification for officers of the higher

grades under the new aut'horitv. I am not

sure that this is practicable. The authority

quite rightly stipulate an advanced technical

training such as the Universities alone can

provide. We are not a teaching institution,

and cannot hope to compete with the Univer-

sities in this respect. At the same time I am
quito certain that, at any rate for the officers

in charge of large fcjiest areas, it is equally,

if not more, important that they should be
trained surveyors.

In this connection I might perhaps be
allowed to meiKtion the University Scholar-

ships which the Institution provides. Forestry

is certainly a subject which the Council would
bo prepared to recognise and I would suggest,

that men wishing to qualify for positions

under the new authority by academic, train-

ing would do well to entei' for those scholar-

ships.

I cannot sit down without once more voicing

my deep appreciation of the great honour
co"nferre<l upon me by file members of the

Institution in electing me their president, or

without assuring them of my anxiety to do

everything in my power to further the in-

terests of the Institution diu'ing my term of

office. I shoaild also like to thank you.

gentlemen, for your presence this evening to

listen to my opening address.

>>«*••>-<

ROYAL ACADEMV OF ARTS.

In his final lecture to the students of tht-

Royal .\cademy School, Professor La.iirie

dealt with the subject of building materials.

He began by pointing out to the students

tnat they were entering on their professional

duties at a time of exceiitional interest, owing

to the ca-isis which had arisen in the building

trade, and w'liioh was due to the combination

of several factors. The policy which had

been pursued by the Local Crovemment Board

through the Bu"ilding Acts over a long period

of time had resulted' in .stereotypuig the

methods of building and discouraging the in-

ventor, so that there had been less progress

in this industry than in any other. Owing to

the demand for houses on the one hand,

caused by the cessation of building during

the war, and the increase in the cost of

labour on the other hand, the accumulated

result of this policy in the jiast had led to

the present crisis, and the only hope of solu-

tion lay in allowing tlie same freedom in this

industry as existed in oUier industries for the

inventor and the enterpi-ising builder to

develop new ideas. As far as could be

judged, the "probable solution of the problem

lay in the direction of using concrete much
more freely than in the past as a building

material. The onlj' possibility of briclis com-
peting with this method of construction lay-

in the direction of replacing the bricklayer by
a, brick-laying maohiine. It was necessary,

therefore, to "look into all possible materials

that could be utilised for concrete construc-

tion, using that term in its widest sense

—

that is, the' combination of an aggregate \«ith

a suitable cementing material.

Having dealt with the manufacture, pro-

perties and methods of testing Portland

cement, and the scientific principles under-

lying the preparation of the cheapest and
.strongest concrete, he then went on to .show

that there were other possibilities for the pre-

paration of useful cements which might be

used for cottage building. He dealt with the

large quantities of gypsum in this countiy.

which, in the form of plaster of Paris, makes
an excellent cement for internal construction.

He pointed out that blast furnace slag, if

granulated by running into water and then

ground witn a. certain pi-oportion of lime,

made an excellent cement which had certain

defects whicli could doubtless be overcome.

He also mentioned the natural cement that

we had in blue lias limestone deposits, and

the improvements that could be made upon
it, and on the pos.sibilities of making a
sufficiently strong cement by grinding to-

gether lightly burnt clay and lime, and in-

troducing into th;it a certain proportion of

Portland cement.
In conclusion, he pointed out that the in-

vestigation of new building materials had to

go side by side witn the investigation of new
methods of construction. Many people

feared that these new materials and new
methods of construction would result in bald

and ugly buildings, but he had no doubt that

as t.he new technique developed, new possi-

bilities of artistic construction would reveal

themselves, and that we were at the beginning

of a new epoch in architectui'e of the greatest,

interest.
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l.O.NUO.N .\8S0flAT10N 01" M.ASl'KK
DKCORATOltS.

A niet'tiiig of the Cmiiicil wus hold at tlie

oitices of the Secretary, 14, Queen Vieloria

Street, Ijondoii, K.t)., on Thiiisduy, Noveiii-

IxM- 13. 1919. at 2.30. with a large ntteiul

aiR'e, and the diseiissiiwi was of an interest-

ing character. In Uie absence of the I'resi

dent. Sir l^harles Alloni, the ("hair was ocou-

j»ii>d by Mr. W. Stewart-Ureene.

The .Minutes of the last meeting were read,

loiifirnied and signed. Consideration was
tJien ^iven to Uie nomination of otticers for

the ensning y«»r. The following names
were pnt lorwird to be submitted at llie

AiuiuiU General -Meeting as being recom-
mended by the Council :

—

President : .Mr. C K. Caiiipbell. "Vicc-

Pnesidenl, : Mir. A. Andrews, Captain
St<.'vvait Liberty, fa)>tain t'abuche, Messrs.

Pabian Trollope, V. \V. Loasby, Croft Smith,
A. f-. Robert.xdii. and ). de Jong. Treasurer :

Air. T. S. R;\wden. Council : Messrs.

Uennett. Lee, Hull (Paddington). Peacock,

Croke (Finsbiiiy), Mellier, Gomer, Gregory,
J..it<.hticld, Bess;uit, Candler, Cayley, Deacon,

Kreem ui. Fry, Giles, Higgins, Jennings,

l.ott, .Milton. Norman. Nuliolson. Rhind.
R,^1inoiid, H. Williams, Wat-son, J. P.

^V'illianis. Wise, White.
Mr. Campbell siiid that he considered it a

.^reat honour that iiis name should be put

forward for the Presidency of tlic Associa-

tion, and if the nomination was confirmed

at the .\nnnal General Meeting he would do

his very best for the Association. It would,

however, b.:; advisable for hiim to state

clearly wliat they were up against in elect-

ing him to that important position. He was
of tho opinion that the Association must
render itself very much more active and
resjwnsible than it liad done in the past.

The whole Associatioii needed increased

vitality.

It was agreed tjhat the Annual Meeting

should be followed by a dinner, and that

invitations should be sent to various eminent

architects, surveyors and others, inclu<Jing

leading master decorators, who wei-e not at

present membei-s of the Association.

Mr. Cecil Campbell, C^aptain Ca.buche and

Mr. Stewart Greene were appointed to

arrange the details.

The Secretary then brought forward t.he

interim report on scientific management and

reduction of costs appointed by the In-

dustrial Council for the Building Industry.

Mr. Candler moved, and it was unanimously

agreed, that the report should be circulated

among all the members of the Association.

The question of overtdme was tlieu con-

sidered. A letter was read from Messrs. Jolm
Barker and Crvnipajiy on tJiis subject.

Captain Cabuche, in supporting the letter

of his firm, stated that he had applied to the

Master Builders' Association for a permit for

overtime, ajid after considerable trouble ob-

tained it witli an intimation that in future

cases such permits would not be given un-

less his firm became members of the Masteir

Bni'-ders' Association. His reply was that

he did not intend prejudicing the London
Association of Master Decorators. He after-

wards found that the builders would not

amalgamate with thi? association, but would
only accept individual members. Personally,

he was in fav >ur of some form of amalgama-
tion, say, far example, that the fee of 9d.

in the pound on the wages be paid to the

builders on the building work only, and not

on the decorative work ; that suggestion
miight solve ti'ne problem. He thought it was
vital to the members that thev obtain per-

mits without a pistol being held at their

heads, and thought that the subject of

amalgamation should again be considered.

Mr. Godfrey Giles was also stronsjly in

favour of amalgamation with the builders on
suitable terms.
Mr. Cecil Campbell said that the builders

had distinctly refused to amalgamate, and
would only accent indi\"idual membership.
The oresent condition was a deplorable state
o( affaii'S : surely, he said, the London Asso-
ciaition of Master Decorators was powerful
enough to remove this scandal. He thought

that mat tore might bo assi-stcd if a Member
of Parliament would put a questicm on the

siibjet't to the Minister of Labour in the

House.
Mr. Loasby said that on approaching tne

.Ministor of Labour tho first (luestion that
would be asked was ;

" Do yon supi)ort the
Labour Exchanges?" (Cries of "Yes.")
Mr. N'ieholsi>n gave a case where he applied

for a permit for overtime of two houra a dav
for li\e (lays a week and received a very curt
reply of reius.il.

Capl. Cabuche expri^sed tho lio])e that the
first act of tile new president would be t<i

ciiU a committee to. approach the London
Master Builders' Association wiUi a view of
an anndganialion being offwted on tne terais
already outlined - namely, the |)a,vmcnt of a
fee on the building woi-k done and not on
the decorative work. This was agreed to, the
appointment of such committw being left to
the incoming president.
The next subject to be considered was the

rate of |)ay. The secretary read a statement
showing that the Board of Conciliation ha.d
leciHiunended the following rate of pay to go
into force as from November 15, 1919 :

—

s. ri.

Tradesmen, excepting painter.'; Ill
Tradesmen, esceiitint; painters 1 llA per hour
Painters 1 lOj per hour
liftbourers 1 8 per hour

This decision to endure for nine months
from November 15, 1919. subject to the pre-
sent vai-iation in different grades continuing.

Tlie rate to be advanced Id. per nour all

round on May 1, 1920.
The secretary ob-served that this finding

had not thus far been ratified, and suggested
that the advanced wages should not be paid
until such ratification was received.
Gapt. Cabuche moved, and it was seconded

and carried, that the Association agrees to
pay the new rates of wages recommended by
the Conciliation Board as soon as it is ratified.

(The secretary was insti-ucted to circulaa-ise

the members accordingly.) At the same
time tne Council wishes to record regret that
the London Association of Master Buildei-s
and the Opei-atives Federation failed to con-
sult this Association before aa-riving at the
new rate of pay.

Mr. Campbell thought that in view of the
increase of wages the Association should give
.some lead to its memihers as to what advance
.should be made in connection with work in
hand and estimates whidi were out, but not
accepted.

Mr. Loasby moved, and it was seconded
by Mr. de Jong, that in consequence of the
advance in the rate of wages, members were
recomimended to charge an inorease of 12^
per ceiit. on the balance of all work in hand
and on estimates submitted but not yet ac-

cepted. Considerable discussion ensued, and
on a vote being talcen the resdltatdom was de-

clared carried.

The Secretary reported the result of an
interview with a certain firm of paint amd
varnish manufacturers with, reference to what
was thought to be objectionable adveHising,
and read a letter fi'om the firm in question
which pui'portcd to explain the position. It

was agreed that the letter did not improve
matters, and it was ordeied to lie on the
table.

A letter of thanks was read from the Aus-
trailian Imperial Force regardins; facilities tc

men to gain experience in the paintuig trade.

Messrs. Lott and Son reported as to some
arbitrary action recently taken in connectdon
with the workmen, and the meeting then
adjourned.
The following letter has been addressed to

the members.
Dear Sir.—I beg to infonn you tliat a re-

commendation by the Conciliation Board tc

make the UT;id6rmentioned increases in tJlie

rates of pay has been submitted to the

Minister of Labour for ratification.

I am informed to-day that the matter is

being carefully considered by the Minisiter.

and that this Association will be consulted
before any ratification takes place.

.\t a meeting of the Council held on the

15th inst.. I was instructed to inform yoo
that until any change in tlie existing rate

|

has been so ratified by the Minilster you I

are requested to regaird Is. 8d. ,as the standard

I'jile, and to make no deviataon therefrom
until you are fualher advised by me.
In tbe event of the ratificaiion taking

place, it is pivbable that the increase wifl

be retrosptH'tive, and the Council feel tliat

in that case you will be justified in adding.

12^ per cent, to any woa'k in hand and on
estamales sent out but not yet accepted.

—

Yours faithfidly,

A. Davidson,
General Secretai-y.

LUKRPOOL ARtUUTKCTURAL
SOCIETY.

SIR ClUnLES RUTHEn's HOnSBS.

Sir Charles T. Ruthen gave an address on
Tuesday evening before the Liverpool Archi-
ll ecturtu Society on the linos of tliat de-
li\ered to the Socieiy of Architects, a full

report of whidi appeared in our issues of
Octoiber 17, 24, 31, and Novembeo- 7, and
which are being built by the Modem Homes
( 'oij.struution Co.. Ltd.. of Castle Stireet,

Swaiise;!, from wlioan all particalars of cosi,
etc.. can be obtained. Drawing special atteJi-

tiiodi to the rapidity with which timber-frame
dwellings can be eredte<l. Sii- Charles gave de-
tails of the exTieriment which he has carried
out at Newton,. near Swansea, three houses
of that type having been completed on a site

which tlui'ee months ago was covei-ed with
gi-ass. One of these houses was fit for occu-
pation within a month from the commence-
ment of operations, and although ecoiiomy
was a secondary consideration. Sir Charles
said the outlay worked out at £125 less than
would have been invol\-ed in a brick structure.
It was an exajnple of typical Ameo-ioan con-
struction adapted to British tastes, tlie tirnlber

being coated wiitii cement.
Sir Charles remarked that although moire

ithan twelve months had elapsed since the
signing of the armistice, and although the
entire resources of. the State had been directed
towards the solution of this gi^ave national
problem, he supposed it woiUd not be in-
correct, to sta.Je itihat the output of houses
during that pei'iod had not reached the out-
put of twenty-four houa« of private enterprise
before the war. That was to say that cer-
tainly less than 250 houses had been com-
pleted since November 11, 1918. Sir Charles
expressed grave doubts as to whether the sub-
sidy of £150 to the builder would achieve
anything at all. 3

SUBSiriES B.iD IN PRINCTPLE.
*

An interesting discussion followed the ad-
dress. The President (Mr. T. T. Rees) said
he regarded subsidies as bad in principle.

There was only one way of getting work
done properly^^that the man who carried it

out should get a profit out of his labour,
and in the building of houses that could only
be secured b.y an economic rent..

Professor Abercrombie said they ought to
be grateful to Sir Charles Ruthen for liis '•

boldness and courage in importing the timber- '

frame method of constTuction from the States
and caiTviiig out the experimental scheme.
Persoinallv he would welcome the adoption
oif properly designed houses of that type in
this countd'v.

LONDON BmLDIN'G TRADE NEW
"WAGES SCALE.

The decision regarding wages a^irmed on
Monday by master-builders and oi)eriT.iccs in

the London building trade is estimated to

bring to buildei-s' laboui-ers another lis. per
week, while meolianics w'ill receive about
9s. 2d. on a 44-hour week.
A circular prepared by the National

Federation of Building Trade Operatives for

London, issued last Monday night, claims
tliat the Highest rate per hour earned before
the war was lOi-d., Whereas four cutter and
spindle hands now earn 2s. O^d. per hour.
Tlie main rates ai-e as follows : Four cutter

and spindle hands, 2s. O^d.
;
granite masons

and mason fixei-s, 2s. O^d.
;
plumbers, 2s. ;

masons, carpenters, and joiners, bricklayers,

plasterers, and wood-cutting machinists.

Is. Hid. : painters, slaters, and tilei-s.

Is. lO^d. ; marhle polisliei's. Is. 9jd. : scat-

folders and timbermen. Is. 9d. ; and labourers.

Is. 8d.
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD": STAINED-GLASS STUDY,
Designed and dnr.vn liy tin- late H. \V. Lonsdale.
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A RIVERSIDE COTTAGE AT BRAY-OX-Tll AM ES.

Mr. Edc.ar Ranger, Architect.
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THE yOCIETV OK AHCHITECTS AND
IRISH HOUSING SCHEMES.

To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—The attention of The Society of Archi-

tects was recejitly drawn to an Order of the
Housing Department of tlie Local Ciovern-
ment Boaj-d for Ireland vvitih respect to the
employment of architects by local authorities
for the purpose of housini; schemes uutler
the above Act, which provided for the forma-
tion of a panel of architects limited to mem-
bers of the E.I.B..A. or of the R.I. A., Ireland.

-As such an Order, if not extended, would
have debarred those members of the Society
of Architects who ai'e not menAere of eitiier

one of the institutions named f.'om being
incl'uded in the pa^el, the Society took the
matter up with tlic Loc.al Government Board
for Ireland, which has agreed that all mem-
bers of the Society practicinn- in Ireland may
make application to be included in the panel.
The names of several members of tJie Society
who would liave been excluded under the
Order as it stands, have already been added
to the panel.
The Society's view is that public archi

teotural appointments should be open to al,

architects possessing tJie required piofessiona.
qualifications, seeing that no e.xisting arclii-

teotural body has the monopoly of such mem
beiTS of the profession ou its registers.—I arn,
etc.,

C. McAmiihr Butler,
Secretary.

28, Bedford Squai-e, London, W.C.I.

LUXURY BUILDING.
Sir,—A few weeks ago you were good

enough to allow me to make a proposal
tliTOugh your oolunms for the formation of a
Federated Council of architectural bodies
capable of taking joint action quickly in any
matter affecting architects. I believe there
are some faint, hopes of the proposal re-
iceiving further consideration at some future
tune, but in the meanwhile a matter Jias

arisen which could at once have been dealt
with by the proposed body had it been in
existence. I refer to the Government's pro-
posal to introduce a Bill tliis week for the
purpose, inter alia, of stopping what is

vaguely described as "luxury building,"
with the idea of concentrating laboui- on the
National Housing Scheme, or in other words
facilitating one form of private building enter-
prise at the expense of another. By the time
this letter is due for publication the Bill will
probably be before the House of Commons,
and architects should be rea-dy to support
their societies in any action which they may
take with a view to having the Bill thrown
out, or amended, as may seem best.
In my opinion, the Government proposals

wOl not accomplish the end in view, but
will merely hamper still farther the building
industry and aggravate the existing artificial
conditions caused by the Housing Act.
By all means let us get back to private

enterpri.se in building, but let us do it by
the removal of restrictions rather than by
the further imposing of them on one section
of the building community.
Probably the Government has not taken

the trouble to ascertain the amount of housinrr
already provided under great difficulties by
private enterprise, and which probably com-
pares very favourably wiith that accomplished
by the Government with all its resouj-ces.

It sihould not be forgotten that there are
many building owners engaged at the present
time upon private building enterprises of a
rlass which might to the naiTow official mind
be deemed "luxury building," and who at
the same time are providing working class
housing in connection with their schemes.
For instance, a Arm of architects in Lon-

don have to my personal knowledge at the
present time work in hand for new business
premises, gajrages, alterations to property,
etc., ranging in value fi-om £300 to £12,000,
and aggregating a total of over £21,000. In

£24.000, and in some cases they aa-e i>ro])i)sinir

to spend three times as much money on the
cottages as they are oai tlie "luxury build-
ing." The point is that if this "luxury
building " is stopped the housing .schoines
will not be proceeded with, and alT concerned
will be put to gi-eat loss and inconvenience.
No doubt there are many other simihw classes.

The remedy is not to subsidise one class of
building and stop another, but to remove
restrictions on labour, increase production,
stop profiteering and unemployment doles,
facilitate transport, repeal restnctive legisla-
tion, and restore to p-ivate individuals' the
rignt to carry on their lawful business. In
the debate in the House of Commons thei-e
was much talk of mobilising all the housing
resources in the countiy in support of the
Housing Act. but there was not a single
reference to the services whidh architects are
capable of rendering in this m.atteir if they
are giveji a chance.
The Government's proposals mean that

architects who have fur many years suffered
as a result of legislation - crip'pling to the
building industry, and who have had all
their private work stopped for the pa.st four
or five years by the war, and are just begin-
ning in some cases to take up the threads of
their practice, are again to be penalised,
quite unnecessarily, unless some strong action
IS taken by the representartjve arcliitectural
bodies, backed up by their individual
members. Separate eocieties can, and iiio

doubt will, take any necessary action, but it
could be made so much more effective if it
could be dii-ected into one channel, with the
wlhole weigot of the profession behind it.

An academic protest against the Govea-n-
ment proposals is very little use. though it is
better than letting tJie matter go by default.
It should be followed up by further action,
and I shall be glad to hear from arcliitects
wlio are likely to bo adversely affected by the
Government proposals, with a view to a
strong case being made out by the Society in
any action it may decide to take. -Yours
faithfully,

C. McAkthur Butlke,
Secretary of the Sucietv.

The Society of Architects,
28, Bedford Square.

THE HOUSING SCHEME : A REMEDY.
Sir,—TSie Government have beep " buildin:"

castles in the air " ; we l;ave heard of
tliousands of new houses—on paper—but an
imaginative mind and. muoh talk will not
build houses. The way to get houses bunlt
is for the Government to leave builders and
t.he building trade alone, and let them get to
work. No builder can afford to build with
the prospect of the Government siibsidising
other houses.
Thousands of people have bought, and axe

still buying, new motor oars at the advanced
prices, and paying piemiums in addition, and
these same people, and many otiiers would
gladly pay the advanced prices to get a new
house, and so leave the odd houses for others
who cannot afford new, but who have to pay
extortionate rents for apartments.
Houses will never again pay to build until

the present unjust and antiquated system of
rating hoiusies for national expenses." such as
the cosit of education, the poor, the police,
and roads is abolished and a national in-

come rate levied on all individuals.
House property has been so overburdened

with taxation that people avoided buying so
long as they could rent, and hence the
shortage; the remedy is to unburden this

unjust taxation and rating of houses, instead
of subsidising buildiing.—Yours, etc..

Ellis. Copp and Co.. F.A.L
Richmond Miuiisions. Pudiev, S.\V.15.

PROFESSIONAL • AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Is'conrjE.vTKD C'HUJirii Building Society.
—This society held its mpnthly meeting yes-
terday (Thiursday, the 20th in.'st.), at the
Society's House, 1, Dean's Yard, Westminster
Abbey, S.W.I, George Cowell, Esq., F.R.G.S.,
in tne chair. Grants of money were made
towards enlarging the churches at Bwlcihgwyn,
Christ Church, Denbigh, £40; Colchester,
S. Mary .Magdalene, Essex, £75; and Dart-
ford. Christ Church. Kent, £125, making in
all £275; towards repairing the churches at
Holloway, S. Saviour, London, £75; Horn-
ton, S. John the Baptist, ijear Banbury, £75

;

and North Marslon, S. Ma.ry, Bucks, £75;
and towards providing mission onurolies at
Furzedown, the Links' Estate, Surrey, £50;
Wardley. Hewoith-on-Tyne, Co. Duilham,
£25; and Well Hall. Bltliam, .Kent, £75,
making in all £250. The following grants
were also paid for works completed at Hag-
gerston, S. Columba. London, £60; Steimey,
S. Matthew, London. £50; llpper HoUowaV,
S. .lames. London, £125; Edmonton, S.
.Alphege. London, £10 ; and Nenthead, S.
John. Cumberland. £15. In addition to this
the sum of £406 was paid towards the repaii-
of twenty-seven chm-ohes from ti-ust funds
held by the Society. The Society likewise
acce)>ted the trist of a sum of money as a
repair fund for tne Church of All Saints.
North Fei-riiby, Yorks. During the past few
months the Society has been approached with
a view to assisting as many as seventy new
schemes of chnrch building, enlai-gement and
repair.

RoY.\L Institute of British Architects.—^There will be two general meetings of the
Royal Institute on Monday, Decemher 1. The
first general meeting, at 8 p.m.. will be of a
more or less formal natui-e. Owing to the
negotiation with the JMinistry of Health of a
new scale of fees for housing, it is necessary
to ask the members to sanction the alteration
of Claiise 9 .of the Scale of Charges. At 3.50
a sjwcial general meeting will be held for the
pm-pose of considering a proposal by the
Council to suspend those parts of By-laws 10
and 11 whicn give members the pow.-r of
blackballing at elections and prevent a black-
balled candidate from coming up again for
electionfor a period of twelve months." If the
Council's proposals are approved, it is in-
tended again to submit for election the sixiv-
two war service candid ites for the Associa,te-
ship wiho were so unfortunatelv blackballed
last June. Hhe election will then be carried
out by a direct vote at a general meeting.

'For the first time for five years a new villa

is in t/he <our5e of eiec-tion at Siii'bitoii Hill.

Mr. Thomas McMeikan. the borough sur-

veyor of Liskeard. died suddenly on Monday
week from heart failure at the age of fifty-four,

while dressing in the morning, when he was
seized with illness. Mr. McMeikan was ap-

^ T ., , .,j. ... pointed borouffh survevor and sanitarv inspector
-eaxjh case the bmldmg owners are providing „{ Liskeard in 1896. and in 1904 I.e was placed
cottages and flats m connection with these! ;„ gole charge of the waterworks, then just,
properties at an aggregate cost of over ' acquired.

CHIPS.
The east window of St. Stephen's, Coleman

Street, damaged in an air raid, was redcdicated
(after restoration) Iby the Ciliaijlain General of
the Forces on Wednesday.

Between 1,000 and 1,200 timber-frame houses,
with a^estos covers, mil, it is estimated, be
produced in the first year by associate com-
panies of the ."Vircralt Manuf-icturing Com-
pany. Of the two tyijes of house, one selling
at approximately £430 will haive a living- room,
three bedrooms, bathroom, scullery, and oflices.

while tlie second, listed at about £525, will also
have a parlour.

The Housing of the Working Classe.K Com-
mittee, in a report to the London County
Council, proposo the acceptance of the tender
of Messrs. Walter Lawrence (and Son, Ltd..
Finslbury Square, of £62,944 fov the erection
of iblock dlwellings, comprising 250 rooms, in
the second settion of the Talbard Strict area,
'.Southwark ; £3,126 is estimated, in .addition,

for the preparation of bills of qiuantities, etc.

The death is announced from pneumonia of
Mr. .lohn Kirkwood Currie, at Muswell Hill,
on November 5, at the age of twenty-eight
year.*. The only son of Rev. and Mrs. Hugli
H. Currie. of Aberdeen, he served his articles

W'ith Messrs. Wilson and Walker, of .\berdeen,
and thereafter entered the office of Messrs,
Niven and Wigglesworth. A student of the
R.I.B.A. in 1912. he was elected an .A.'wtxMate

of the Institute in 1919. Never of robust health,
he was not accepted for the Forces during the
war. in spite of repeated attempts to join up.
but did strenuous service mider the Ministry of
Munition.s. in the Building Department, .^fter

his release he returned to Messrs. Niven and
Wigglesworth as their head draughtsman.
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\Vf Jiave j-ecviveil irom the Minisliy of
Ht-altli a, copy of Uit> wptvit pix'paie^l in tho
IntelligeiHo Bfp;utiiu'iit of tlie I^kkniI Odvoiii-
meiil iiomd {ih)\v the Miiiistiy of Health) on
the housdnn problem in Ciennany. The re|K)it
j;ivtv! some aeivnnt of the past history of
lioiisin;; in Gennany ; tile present conditions,
which are ai,'i;ravated by the practical cc«>sa-
tioii of hoii^e bniUiinj; during the war; anif
the nieiusnres pro|H)sed for dealing with a
shortage of honses whioli seems to be more
severe even than that which «xjnstitute.-i one
of the many unsolvtHl problems of present-day
British ieuLilatoi-s and adniini.'stratoct:. It is

pnblished by the Government Stationery
Oflice in I^yndon. Mandiester. Cardiff. Kdiii-
burgh, juuf llublin at Is., and can be ]iad
through any bix>kseller. Its prejwration lias
been 'most creditably e.vecutt-d, and, if spaix"
permits, we may give a snmniarv of its con-
tents ne.xt w<fk .

Tho Victoria and ,\lbert Mu.senm .icquircd
last monUi, .it the sile of ].ord Swansea'.^ col-
ection at .Snigleton Abbev. a complete En"-
Jish iUtoi-pieco in .ilabast^M-. d.^iiug from tlTe
middle or swxind lialf of the fifteen'tli centnrv
^iK-Ji .iltai-pieces were nnvde in considenili'le
<lUiUrt.ities from the alaUxstor qn.airied at {'liel-
laston, m Dmbyshire. and iinich of the work
was done at Nottangrh.xin. Tliev appear to
have been re-j:n!ar articles of export, and a
cert-iiin nninber of iMJinpleto altfl,i-|iieces are
pi-eserved in Krauc* and Italv and elsewhere
but thongh m.-iiiy .seiwra.te "jxinels exist iii
Knighi,h public an<I private collections, no
other conip!eU> altarpiece. «s fa.r .is is known
baa been presened in Uiis connto-y. The altaj-
pu-ce IS in triptych form, with its original
wood frame ];ainU'd and decorated with gilt
ges.so. The lower lK>rder bears inscriptions
describing the subjects of the paneb. These
aa-o five iu number, and represent tOie Annnn-
oiation. tihe Nativitv. tlie Holv Trinity Mie
Ascension of Christ, and the Assumption of
the Virgin. At the ends of the wings are
figures of St. John the Baptist and St John
the EvangelLst. The colouring and gilding of
the alabaster has been extremely well pre-
served, and the whole .nltarpiece" gives a re-
markable idea of the briUiant effect produced
by such panels, iudi-\-idually often insignifi-
cant, when combined in their proper setting.
It has been temporarily exhibited in Room
62. to the right of the main entrance.

Ari important sale for investors is ad-
vertised to be held on December 18 next
by Jlessrs. Daniel Smith, Oakley and
Garrard, consisting of short-term improved
ground rents of £618 6s. per annum (subject
to a head rent of £13 10s. per anmim)
secua-ed on 61 houses, fonning part of the
Graaiville Park Estate, Lewisliam, with revei;--
sion to the rack-rents. The sale will cover,
al^, the option of acquii-ing the freehold!
The annual value of the nouses is estimated
at £6,500. The property would appear to be
adapted for either investment or for specula-
tion, as the option of acquiring the freehold
opens up many pos-sibilities in the case of
property so favourably situated in a London
aesidential district.

In the opinion of the Local Government
Committee of the London County Council
the number of rooms in all tenements .*ould
he recorded when the census of 1921 is
taken, and the Registrar-General should be
empowered to supply additional sUtistical
information from the census returns at the
request and cost of any local authority. The
Committee further hold that a census" should
be taken in 1926. as '^

it is improbable that
the conditions witli regard to population will
have become normal by 1921, especially if by
that time housing arrears have not beeii
entirely overtaken." Very improbable, we
fear, and if Dr. Addison is still Registrar-
General as well as Minister of Health we
hardly congratulate the local authorities

!

At a sitting of the Consistory Court of
Norwich diocese last Saturday. before
Chancellor North. Mr. J. K. Frost. Hon.
Secretary of the Cromer War Memorial Com-
mittee, with Mr. Rust, one of the wardens of
Cromer pari.sh church, returned the decree in

res[HH-t of tile api)licalion for a I'acnlly to

erect a cross with criicifi.x in Cromer church
yai-d as a war memorial. The Chaiu'ellor

said he had received .i letter frimi the viear

formally and emphatically protesting again.st

a crucilix as |>art of the design. In answer
to (he Chaneellor Mr. Frost said that the

vicar's objection was that the crucifix wiu^i

an emblem .standing as the hall mark of an

apostate Church. The Chancellor said it was
not projiosed to erect a erneilix in tlie chnriJi.

He slioiiU) want a great deal more |iioipf

than biwi been urged to make him say tliit

a crucilix was ;ui illegal or improper thing,

or tliat is was a thing more likely to be

made the object of superstitious reverence

than any other object associ.ited with re-

ligion.
' He should therefore decree the

f.-uulty.

I'lans are being considered by the City of

London autliorities for the extension and iiii-

provemeiit of Billingsgate fish market. The

market was insjjeclcd last week by the De-

parlnieiital C^-wnanittee of the Ministry of

Kood. which is inquiring into the organisa-

tion of the wholecMile food markets of Loai-

diMi. The improvements will include aji ex-

tension of the river frontage, the widening

of the approaches, and the provision of

greater space inside tlie market by the con-

strucliou of a niezzniiine floor between the

present grouiul floor a,iid tho basement. An
ice-making plant is ahso to be installed. An
arrangement is being negotiated with the

authorities of the Custom House undea- which
the Markets Committee propose to acquire tiie

land on the eastern side of the ma.rket. The
present buildings were opened in 1877. Com-
plaints of the lack of space have been con-

tinuous for many years.

Giving judgment on Tuesday for a de-

fendant who refused to vacate tlie house he
occujiied a.t Pinner, the freehold of which
had been bought by the plaintiff, Mr. Justice
Darling said it tmusit not be assumed that

present conditions wdre permanent. Another
application might be made to get possession,

as it miL'^ht be that the situation would
change. It wa-s rotorious that the Goveni-
ment was now offeiring people money to build
houses. He did rot know whether anyone
would uiiderta>ke to build houses, because he
saw no reason why the moment tlie man who
had the bricks got to know that the builder
was getting £150 from the Goyernnient, he
should not demand either ilialf or the whole
of it for himself, or decline to lay more than
half the number of briclts.

-\t a meeting of the Property Owners' Pro-
tection Association at Winchester House on
Tuesday Mr. A. G. Shearing, dealing with
the abnormal cost of repairs, said the
builders' merchants had fonned a schedule
of orices. binding themselves under a penalty
of £1.000 to charge such. Tve-vtihing seemed
pointing-iri success, when the manufacturers
ste])ped in and said :

" Whei^ do we come in'
Unless you admit us to this ring you will

L'et no materials." The result was that the
builders' inercliants combined with the nianii-

facturers to introduce a price list wliicli meant
800 to 1.200 per cent, over some pre-war
prices. Owners and builders were held uj)

by this ring. At Tuesday's meeting of tiie

London County Council Mr. C. G. Amnion
declared that the countrv was in the hands
of a building ring. He suggested that trade
unions might be approached and asked to

undertake the building of houses. Mr. A. F
Buxton sa-id there was no evidence o^ the
e.^iistence of a building ring.

At a meeting of the inuminating Engineer-
ing Society last Tuesday evening. Mr. L. C.

Martin, lecturer in the Technical Optics De-
partment, Imperial College of Science and
Technology, exhibited an invention for in-

creasing the visibility of colours under .irti-

ficial light, the invention of Mr. G. Shering-
liam, an artist. Light is reflected from the
electric bulb against a screen, made up of a
combination of colours so worked out, accord-
ing to exact formulfe. before they are painted
on tlie screen, that the light thrown down is

like diffused dayUght. Its value to doctors,
makers o'f artificial eyes, artists, textile
worke'is. and others is described as consider-
able.

riu- lirst standard wooden house built in.

aciordaiKC with the |)lniis of the Ministry of

Hraltli has been erected at C!rciit Plumstea<l,

near ><orwi(h. by .\le.ssrs. Houlton and Paul.

Ltd., of Norwiili. The house was begun jii.-it

over a mouth ago ; it was approved by the

.Ministiy of Health last week, and the tenant

went iiit<i iicciipati<ui on Saturday. The house
is built in the bungalow style. It occupies

«nie floor, and contains three bedrooms, a
living-riKim. kitchen, and scullery. There is

Mil bathri)iim. but this is due to local circuin-

stHinces. provision for a bathroom being made
ill the lirm's standard hinises if desired. The
fdundatioii consists of six inches of concrete,

and it is claimed that the house will be as

durable as, a brick- built dwelling. With the

exception of the foundation and the chim-

neys, the whole is made in sections in the

workshop. On receipt iif an order, the firm

nndertnke to ilelivcr at the .site the sections

of a (-omplete house for £368, internal fittings,

cliinincys. .nnd foundation increasing the price

to £673. Messrs. Boulton and Paul hope to

raise their output to 5,000 houses a year, or a

idmjjlete house every half-hour of working

time. The standard wooden house, which is

designed primarily for rural purprisos, will

qualify for the proposed £150 subsidy. Dur-

ing tiie Press visi], on Tuesday last it was
stated that the firm's desire was to secure the

greatest jxissible output by their employees,

and to pay the utmost that any hand could

earn, but the Carpenters' Union had warned
members that they must not acce)it these con-

ditions, on pain of expulsion. All those in-

volved had decided to throw over the union

and stand bv Messrs. Boulton and Paul.

OBITUARY.
Sir Guy Francis Lakiiig, who died on

Siiturdiay in Loudon, was forty-four years of

age. He was tlie son of a physician,

and in early life was the cnief adviser-

of a well-known firm of auctioneers

on porcelain and antiques. For some-

years he held the appointment of

Keeper of tlio King's Armoury and Keeper
of the Amioury of the Wallace Collection.

He was also Keeper and Se<retary of tlie

London Museum, now established at Lan-
caster House. His bo"ks on "The Armonry
at Windsor Castle," "The Furniture of

Windsor Castle," and " Tlie Sevres Porce-

lain of Buckingham Palace" are familiar to

collectors and others.

The death is annouiK-ed of Mr. John,

Howard Pentland, R.H.A., M.A., B.E.,

T.C.D. F.R.I. B. A., latelv principal surveyor

of H.M. Office of Public "Works. Ireland, on'

15ti!i hist., after a brief illness. Mr.
Pentland had lately resigned his position as

principal surveyor to the Board of Works,
but his death -was quite unexpected. Mr.
Pentland was a pupil of his uncle, the late

J. Rawson Carroll, F.R.I.B.A., with whom.
hi subsequently entered into partnei'ship.

Latei' he was successful in the competitive'

examination for surveyor in the Board of

Works, afterwards becoming principal sur-

veyor. When tlie Aroliitectural Association-

of Ireland was revived in 1896 he took a
warm interest in its incep-tion. He was-

elected president of the Association in 1898-9,

freely devoting his time and energy to fur-

tneriiig its interests. His executed aivhitec-

tural works were chiefly in connection with

public buildings, notably a series of very well

designed provincial post offices. He was-

architect for the hist impoa-iant alterations-

and reconstruction of the General Post Office,

Dublin, wliicih were completed and just

opened to the public wlien the rebellion of

1916 occurred in Dublin, resulting in the-

destniction of the whole interior of the build-

ing. He also designed the triumphal ardi
forming the nortlh-west enti'auce to St.

Steplien's Green Park, Dublin, as a public

memorial to the officers and men of the Royal'

Dublin Fusiliers who fell in the South .African

cani])aign. 1899-1902.

>-•••—

<

\ Hull master painter complains that many
of his hands will not start work until late in the
week, and it is quite usii.'d for tliem to refuse-

to work on Saturday. They say they don't
wnnt to poy income-tax.
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The new Housing Bill is held up for

further consideration " to some of the-

details." We are not surprised. It

gives statutory effect to the -decision

of the Grovernni'ent to subsidise

builders, but only to the maximum of

£150, which -we believe will not attract

many. It proposes to arrest " purely
luxury 'building," which it -will be hard to

define. But the novel feature is the finan-

cial scheme, the chief recommendation of

which is that local authorities should be
empowered to issue 5^ per cent. " local

bonds " for five, ten, and twenty years,

the interest to be free of income-tax in the

case of holders of Jess than £500 of the

bonds. The boiuls are to be of the deno-

mination of £5, £10, £20, £50, and £100,
and multiples of £100, for periods of five,

ten, and twenty years, and to be issued at

their face value. Interest to be payable
half-yearly, the first interest payment to

he adjusted in accordance with the date of

subscription. Bonds to be secured upon
tli,> whole of the rates, revenues, and pro-

perties of the authority issuing the bonds.

Such security w-ill include the rents de-

rived from the houses to be erected, sup-

plemented by the statutory contributions

of his Majesty's Exchequer under the
Housing Acts. Bonds to be on continuous
issue. Interest on bonds to l>e naid with-

out deduction of income-tax at the source

up to the limit fixed. Bonds to be a trus-

tee investment. Bonds to be transferable

free of exjwnse. Bonds to be accejited at

'their face value, with accrued interest, as

cash in payment of the purchase price of

houses erected and sold by the local autho-
rity. Other recfimmendations are : The
onus of finding the capital necessary for

housing should remain on the local autho-

rities. Mortgage loans of local authori-

ties to be constituted a trustee security in

all cases in which the issuing authority

has, undei- existing Acts, power to issue

stock ranking as a trustee security. The
largest authorities to continue their pre-

sent system of borrowing to provide the

money reqiiired for housing. Power to he
taken to continue the Public Authorities

and Bodies (Loans) Act, 1916, which
enables local authorities to borrow abroad.

The capital required for tlie 500,000

houses to be finished by September, 1922,

is £400,000,000, and an " investment cam-

]iaign " is to be organised all over the

country. We doubt if that will bring in

the money.

The Council of the Society of Archi-

tects, at a meeting held on November 28,

unanimously resolved to make the

strongest possible protest against the

proposals of the Government to subsidise

one form of private building enterprise,

and at the same time to stop what they

may consider to be "luxury building,"

which is another form of private building

enterprise. The Council is of the opinion

—and with it, in our opinion, all really

well-informed people—that tlie pi'esent

high cost of building is more largely due
to the restrictions necessarily placed by
the Government on building operations

by private enterprise during the war tlian

to any other causes, and that the present

critical situation in regard to the National

Housing Scheme is the result of Govern-

ment control and management, which
latter is, also chiefly responsible for the

restriction of the output in labour and
tlif supply of materials. It is also main-

tained that the whole system of subsidies

in connectioir with the building industry

IS wrong in principle and entire!}- un-

necessary 'in practice, while tlie proposal

to penalise one section of the building

cO'mmuiiity at the expense of another is

unwarranted by the present situation.

The effect of the jjresent subsidy \rill be

to increase the cost of building by fur-

ther restricting the output of labour,

while any stoppage of so-called " luxury

building" will merely hamper- still fur-

ther the building industry and aggravate

the existing artificial conditions caused

bv tlie Housing Act.

The ^Iinister of Health and his ad-

visers must be aware that building can

be carried out at less cost by private

enterprise than by local authorities, and

that any form of official conti'ol is detri-

mental from the point of view of economy

and speedy production. As the Council

of the Society of Architects insists, the

best interests of the country in the

present crisis of the Nationai Housing

Scheme will \>e served by allowing a free

market both in labour and materials. In

other words, by a return to pre-war con-

ditions. Restrictions and control neces-

sai'y in war-time are out of plac« now,

particularly when the present difficulties

can be got over more quitfkly and effec-

tively by other means. The remedy is to

remove restrictions on labour and mate-

I'lals, give opportunities and encoura,ge-

ment for workmen to increase production,

stop profiteering and unemployment doles,

do away with trusts and combines in

building materials, facilitate transport,

repeal restrictive legislation, remove con-

trol, and restore to private individuais

the right freely to carry on their lawful

business. The building industry will then

levive, and there will be no lack of per-

sons desirous of building houses or of

workmen and materials to enable them
to do so. It remains for every member of

Failiament to take into senous considera-

tion these points, and to use their utmost

endeavours to stop any further restrictive

legislation, and to urge upon the GO'Vea-n-

ment the extreme importance to the com-
munity of removing all restrictions which

hinder the building industry from re-

suming its normal course.

"As regards what might have been
expected to be treated as the most im-

mediately pressing measure—the houses

for hei-oes "—w-rites the Right Hon. J. M.
Robertson-—" we have reached, a year

after the Armistice, the 'happy state of

things in which, with 500,000 houses de-

idared to be urgently needed, we ha^ve

Dr. Addison's as'Suranc« that 10,000 are

' being built.' As to the disgraceful choi'-

acter of that fiasco, there need be the

less hesitation in passing an opinion, be-

cause we have the virtual avowal of Dr.

Addison that it is a national scandal.

That, of course, is not an avowal by the

Minister that he has been to blame. He
has taken the prudential course of blam-
ing his predecessor, Lord Downham,
better known as Mr. Hayes-Fisher. Now-,

Dr. Addison knows vei-y well that tlie

financing of housebuilding wa« a Cabinet

question, and that Mr. Hayes-Fisher,

whatever might be lliis own inclinations,

could not have had Treasury sanction for

the requisite State guarantee without a

definite Cabinet decision, which w-as never

given. Dr. Addison's attack on his pre-

decessor thus recoils at once upon his

colleagues, who are collectively respon-

sible for the colossal failure of housing

policy. Tlieir latest declaration of hous-
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iiig jkUov is as jMpposteaous as llieir

pnst failure is discreditable. We aa^etold

that they propose to Jiiake during one

yeiiv bonus grant* for all hou.ses built.

the ina.xiMiuni sum ]iaid being £150. .\

whole year has l>eeji lost,' and tHiey now
appeal to buildei-s in geneva! to produce
the h<iuses that thp Government has

failml to prixluce. Tliere njux^ars to be
no possibility tJiat more than 100,000

htui^es at tj)p vei^ outside can be built

in a year, and as that figure represents

little mow than the normaJ annual sliort-

ngo, we shall stand at. tJie end of another
year very inucJi where we stand at.

present after paying perhaps ten millions

fur ivlief. Such will be, after two years,

the hotising conditions of the IJind that

«a< ti' he made fit for heroes to live in."

Where the lessee i>t two residential Hats,

held by liiiu at rentals of £475 and £200
yearly, and gi\-ing him all kinds of con-

veniences, including the su]iply of provi-

sions, was summarily evicted by the mili-

tary authorities, who took anil kept pos-

session of the whole : is he still liable to go
on paying his rent to the landlord as if no-

thing had hajipened ? In law " The answer
is in the affirmative," as they say else-

where. To the business mind, a lease is

a contract, and in such a state of things

it is clear that when a contract is thus
frustrated it is at an end. But a lease

comes within our ancient land laws, and
so a different rule of what we still call

justice comes into play. The recent case
of " Whitehall Court, Limited, v. Ett-

linger," in the High Court, is its latest

illustration. The plaintiffs sued the de-

fendant for £400 odd, as rent due under
the covenant in the law, after his eviction.

The defence Was that, where the lawful act

of the Executive made carj-ying out the
terms of the laiw quite impossible, it was
»•! end, or, at least, payment of rent
was suspended. Tlie Lord Chief Justice
overruled this legal jKjiut by holding that
there had been no eviction, the premises
having been reouisitioned temporarily by
the authorities. He .was bound by the
lessee's covenant, he held that tlie

" lessee's estate " under lease continued
technically, and gave judgment for plain-

tiffs, leaving the defendant to go before tlie

War Losses Commission and get back what
he could. Then he added, as if -vrith re-

gret, that he could not apply the " doc-
trines of contract" or he would have de-
cided differently. There will proba-bly be
an appeal, when a Ijroader view may be
taken. Yet this is doubtful, as the case
really involves the whole large issue as to
whether or not justice weighs land laws in
one set of scales and contracts in another?

yir. H. X. EUis, vniting to the
Morning Post from 57, Chancei^ Lane,
makes a pi-actical suggestion. He pro-
poses that a special committee of builders,
architects, borough and district surveyors,
with a representative of the London
County Council and the Govomment, and
also of the manufacturers of the vaii-ious

materials, should be formed to get a/t

actual facts as to Avhy prices are so high.

For instance, lie asks, why is gravel 2C)S.

a load as compared with 7s. a. 'load in

1914 1 lUie gravel costs no more ; it is

only labour. Tiles which were puivhased

at £1 a thousand now cost £4 10s.. and

bricks, which were 19s. 6d. a thousand,

are now £4 4s. n. thousand. An increase

in the cost of bricks can only be justified

to cover tlie cost of labour and fi-eight-

age. .\s regards timber, a 4in. by 4in.

joist now costs £52 a staiulard. which in

1914 only cost £10; lin. floor boards,

which cost 12s. 6d., now cost 55s. ;

cenu^iit, which was 26s. a ton. is now £5;
jia.int, whicii was 26s, a cwt., now costs

£5 10s. These figiu-es can be taken as

average ))rices i-ound Ijondon ; at any

rate, they aii© the present )>rices ruling

in Highgate and Muswell Hill districts,

and help to make building prohibitive.

If, says Mr. Ellis, materials alone could

be obtained at. say, twice the price they

were before the war, plus the present

price of labour, ample builders could bo

found who would speculate successfully

and dispose of every house they could

build. There are miles and miles of road
frontage within ten miles of London, so

that there is no question of making any
new roads.

If our memory serves us, the stoi-y is

told in one of Israel ZangwiU's novels of

a religii>us sect for which the idiot of the
village wrote all tlie hymns. We .suggest

to the Presteign Urban District Council

that they might similarly select their

new surveyor, wlho might posisibly be

found among their own members, land so

"keep the job in the family"! At
present the council appeaa's to be at

loggerheadts with some of its officials

about salaries paid, and both the derk
and the stu-veyor have resigned. The re-

tiring surveyor was paid, for presumably
part-time work, £30 a year, £20 ofr which
was as inspector and £10 as surveyor.

A member moved that the combined
salary be inci-eased to £50 a year, but
was afraid that they "could not get a
good man for this figure," and (suggested

£faO. Another councillor thought " that

they might get an ex-soldier who had a

l)ension, and could do something else."

In the end it was decided to advertise
for a part-time officer at £50 a year,

preference" to be given to an ex-Sei-s'ice

man. If a))plications have been few, our
suggestion should really find favour with
the frugal fathers of Presteign !

Among the systems of rapid house build-
ing by the means of substituted materials
for brick which have received the approval
'of the Ministry of Health, the "Doric,"
introduced by the Modem Building Com-
pany, of Central Chambers, Noa-th Street,

'Quadrant, Brighton, has some distinctive

features. The cottages, of which the com-
pany has erected two, are of four integral
parts. ' Doric " patent building sheets
form the external plane of the wall. These
slieets are manufactured by a special pro
cess of Portland cement and asbestos
Tibre, reinforced with netting, and
weatherproofed with a permanent bitu-

Miioous impervious conipusition, the face

of the sheets being finished with rougn

cast. This "Doric" exterior udane, whicli

is au integral part of the wall itself, keeps

all moisture from penetrating into the

Avail, and prot<^cts the wall from the dis-

integrating action of frost and other atnio-

splxeric ageiuiis. " Doric" asbestos-

cement shw'ts form the internal plane of

the wall. Keinforiements and stretchers

guarantee the stability of the concrete

core, and give great monolithic strength

;nid permanence. "Doric" conci«te key-

block i)iers are built at suitable intervals

according to the type of building. Next

—

the "Doric" building sheets forming the

exterior plane of the wall, and the

" Doric " asbestos-cement slieeting form-

ing the interior plane, are placed into posi-

tion according to the thickness of the wall

Tequired, and temporarily fixed by

stretchers held together by special iron

dogs. The concrete is then poured into,

the cavity, and when set the whole forms

a solid homogenous monolithic reinforced

'concrete wall. On reaching the height of

the fir.st flcx)r, the joists are placed into

position with prongs and bars attached

thereto, the string course cement moulded

or timber lined, and the construction of

the wail proceeded with as before, exce}3t

that the walls of the upper portion of the

'ouilding can be correspondingly reduced in

thickness. The timber stretchers, which

temporarily hold the two planes of the

'walls in position during course of construc-

tion, afterwards form permanent fixings

in place of ordinary plugs, offering ready

and secui-e fixings, and the iron dogs,

together with the prongs and bars, form

the reinforcements of the walls. The in-

ternal face^ of the walls can be left un-

treated in their natural grey colour, and

van be easily cleaned, <ir decorations can

'be executed in the usual manner either by

papering or distemjiering and painting.

'All chimneys are constructed with fire-

clay flue pipes set in the solid concrete,

consequently all risks of fire are removed,

and perfect draughts are ensured, smoky

'chimneys are avoided, and there are no

bricks to become dislodged during sweep-

ing.

)-•••—<

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND THE
HOUSING QUESTION.

So far the .only material result of the
'

Ciovernment's housing scheme is the erec-

tion of a solitary house—the mouse-like
offspring of a mountainous inefficiency.

Some day, ))erhaps, we shall see brick-

layers and joiners engaged in the un-

familiar practice of housebuilding.
Most of the discussion about the pi'O-

])Osed new houses is concerned mainly, if

not e.xolusivel.v, with the rival merits of

brick, concrete, and wood as a structural

material, or the desirability -or otherwise

of a second living-room. Very little has
been said about what is perhaps one of

tHie most important items of interior

equiiunent—namely, the artificial light-

ing system. And yet artificial lighting, if

properly arranged, is capable of giving
more assistance in raising the standaa'd

.id domestic comfort, beauty, and hygiene
thaiii perhaps any other single factor.

A lighting system is not, or should not
be, a mere excrescence grafted upon a
finished building. It should form part of
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tlie 'original cU'sigii, because in many
rase.s the plans of the arehitect depend,

or may depend, upon the system of light-

ing aciojited. Let us consider how stiiio-

tural design is related to artificial light-

ing: and, more pai'ticularly, how. by

iiista;lUng electric light, it is possible to

i-ffect considerable economies in the cost

both of building and (;f subsequent main-
tenance.

There is no need to dilate upon tHie

advantages from the tenants' point of

view. No householder with unimpadred
mental faculties would, if given a free

<lioice, use any other form of illuminant.

And in the future years, when house-

iiiulding has o\'ertaken demand, this

|ireference will operate to the disad-

vantage of the landlord who has not

pciuip7>ed his house with electric' light.

At present a man will take any house,

flat, or lodging that offers, but later on
lie will insist upon electric light.

ELECTEIC LKiHT AND THE COST OF
BriLIlIXG.

It is claimed, and disputed, that wooden
licuses can be erected for about half the

cost of brick houses. ConsideLi'ations of

lire risk prt^rlude tlio use of any .other

illuminant than electric light in wixHlen

houses. Any economy resulting from the

construction oi wooden houses may,
therefore, be claimed as due to electric

light.

It is posisible, if the installation of tlie

• ilecti-ic light forms part of tire oi'iginal

plans, to build roonrs with lower ceilings

than are commonly the rule. Low ceil-

ings are, of course, not recommended as

having any intrinsic merit, but there is

no good Teason why the avei'age ceiling

heights should not be reduced by
_
six

inches or one foot in the electrically-Iit

home. With other i-Huminants the

[u-esent height is necessary for ventila-

tion ; but. since electric light neither

produces fumes nor consumes oxygen, the
tenant would be none the worse for a
slightly smaller cubic area. The saving

in the cost of building would be. at any
rate, perceptible.

Another way in whicli electric liglit

lirings an economic influence to bear upon
architectural design is in the m.attea- of

windows. Most small houses jiossess

several windows which are not neoessai-y

for- ventilation, but are provided solely

foi- the purpose of lighting. Now, win-

dows are an expensive item, and any re-

duction in the number should make a

<-onsiderable difference in the cost of

l)uilding. By installing small electric

lamps in passages and cupboards, the

necessity for thesC' subsidiary window-
lights is removed. The cost of operating
these lamps for the short periods re-

'luired is quite negligible; indeed, it

should not cost more than a penny or so

.1 year for a passage light of 8 candle-
I'.ower, which can be burned 3. .hundred
hours for the consumption of one unit
of electricity.

Although the subject of this article

is electi-ic lighting, it would not, perhaps,
lie out I if place to mention a i-ery decided
economy which mav be achieved by elec-

tric heating, which, after all, iis a de-

velo)>ment of the old carbon filament
lam)i. It would be idealistic to suggest
the installation of electric heating in all

rooms—the Englisliman is wedded to his

coal fire in the parlour—but in bedrooms,
where no traditional sentiment is in-

volved, the provision of wall-plugs for

idectric heating, instead of coal gi-ates,

would have several advantages. Chimney.
<'himney breast, and fireplace could all

be eliminated, because the electric heater
needs no ventilation. It has been calcu-

lated that the mere reduction in size of

chimneys, made possible by the use of

bedroom gas-fires, would bring down the

average cost per house by £30. In the case

of the electric heatei- the saving could
probably be put at £50 at the very least.

F.I.ECTRIf LKiHT AXU HOfSE BEPAIRS.

Repairs and re-decorations fwill no
iloubt have to be carried out by the lanil-

lord (whether he is a private individual
or a local authority), in the case of the
majority of the proposed new houses, so

that any means of reducing the cost of

maintenance should be adopted with
alacrity. There can be no question about
the advantage of electric light in this

respect. The filament of the electric lamp
operates in a hermetically sealed glass

bulb, so that it is obviously impoissible

that it should have any damaging effect

on the decorations. Ceilings which, with
other illuminants, require whitewashing
every three years, and are only clean for

a month or two after the operation, will,

with electric light, remain spotless al-

most indefinitely. And, of course, the
same thing applies, but not so obviously
or in so great a degree, in tlie case of

paint, work and wall-paper.

SIMPLE EQCTPMEVI POK SM.4LL HOUSES.

With regard to fittings, etc., for elec-

tric light, there is no need to go to any
great expense on this account. Of course,,

if these are providP(i bj the tenant, tie
Cost of building will not be affected, but
probably in most cases the necessary fix-

tures will go with the house. Elaborate
fittings are quite unnecessary ; indeed,
fittings in the ordinary sense can be dis-

pensed with. If the ceilings are low (not
more than 8 ft. 6 ins.) the lamp-holders
can be fixed direct to the ceiling without
anv fitting at all. A bare frosted lam]i
will, with the ceiling as a very effective

reflector, provide a sufficiently uniform
illumination : and, since its height places
it outside the normal range of vision,

the usual objections to the glare of a
bare lamp will not apply. This system of

liackplate holder' fixed to the ceiling
might be employed in all rooniis, so that
tbe cost of fittings is brought down to

the price of half a dozen lamp-holders.
When the ceilings are higher than 8 ft.

6 ins. it may be necessary to elaborate
the equipment to the extent of fixing

ceiling roses with dependent coi-ds, and.
in such a case, shades or reflectors wdll

be needed, because although a barelamji
looks very- well on the ceiling, it does
not look nearly so well on the end of a
cord. How'eve.r, the provision of shades
might well be left to the tenant, who,
in any case, would have to supply the
lamps.

THK QCESTION OF STJPPLl'.

So far we have purposely confined our-

selves to the building eiconomy aspect,

because that is naturally the considera-

tion of chief interest at the present mo-
ment to liuilders and architects who are

called upon to design houses ^vhicl^ can
bo erected at minimum cost. There seems
to be no doubt that electric- light can
help very materially to reduce the cost

of building ; but even if that were not so,

the undoubfed economy in maintenance
resulting from the use of electric light

would make it^ installation well worth
while. The difficulty is that in

many districts where it is proposed to

erect new houses there is not at present

any supply of electricitv. But as a iiile

the nearest siipidy authority will gladly

extend its mains in order to make such

an important addition to its consumers as

would he represented by a colony of new
bouses. ,\rrant'emenfs should be made

with the authority or company before

building operations are begun ; and', if

possible, it should be persuaded to run
mains on to the building site at the com-
mencement, so that constructional work
may be facilitated and expedited by the

use of electric, motors for haulage, mortar
mixing, the illumination of night work,

etc.

Universal electrification is fsimply a

matter of time, and it is also one of the

essentials of national contentment and
efficiency. The date of its realisation is

to a great extent under the control of

architects and builders who, being ideal-

ists as well as business men, should do
all in their power to hasten tlie coming
of the new era.

> »•» <

THE ROVAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

-After a long and somewhat heated discus-

sion at the sjieciai general meeting of the
Institute held on Monday last, the Council
carried their resolution by .a vote exceeding
the stat.ut<5'-y imniber of foAy Fellows preseait,

against a minority of eight.

Owing to the action of a small number of

members who were opposed to the polipy of

giving certain exeniiptions to candidates for

the Assooiate.sihi]> who had served in H.M.
Forces during the war. no less than sixty-two
of these demobilised ufficere and men who had
just returaed from service were blackballed
last June. The Coiinoil detei-mined in conse-

quence of this indiscriminate action to do
everything in their power to procure the
election of these candidates, and resolved

therefore to suspend for twelve months cer-

tain portions of By-laws 10 and 11. Thi.s

r?solution having been adopted, the candi-

dni.es rejected as above stated will now be
nominated for direct election at a general

meeting of the Institute without the risk of

their being blacl- balled aigain. This drastic

method of deialiiit; with the problem by the
suspension of the by-laws induced some of tht

FtJlows present last ^londay to abstain from
vot.in,g, who proba.hly felt that the risk of

dividing the ranks on so crucial a question

presented many difficulties which, if possible,

would be better avoided. T\\e objectors to

tha proposal of the Coaincil appear to have
been alaiost entirely confined to the dist.ricts

of Sheffie'id and Liverpool. No protests were
received from other big centres or from the

general body of members elsewhere. Evidence
of approval was net lacking fi'om Associates

and Fellows ))resent. and support in othej'

directions was not lacking. The President of

the New Zealiand branch of the Institute said

at the meeting that ihis society had adopted
practicallv the sa.me policy as the Council in

London in dealing with demobili.'sed candi-

dates presenting themselves for election in

that colony. The diffioulty apprehended by
the Sheffield societv was most eleai-ly set

forth, and frcin Liver]X)ol a more qualified

protest was made. TJie chief objection urged

bv both bodies is seemingly confined to can-

didates who jM-ior to the war failed to follow

u 1 their inteniiediate examinations by not

taking their final lest. It seems to be thonsht

that individuals who had aJlowed their studios

to la.pse after say. the limited date of 1910

ouisht not to 'oe admitted without arnqdving
with the statutory qualification, inasmuch as

takin? part in the war could manifestly make
ni> diffarence as to the technical efficiency o-

ardliitectiiral ability of any one.

At ^forld.->v's meeting the minority.who sup-

ported the objectors stoutlv jirot.ested againsi.

th'« .--u.s pension of any iby-laws as unconstitu-

fionnl. init at the .same time several spc!ikers

who took that view ultimately expressed their

willingness to this course being agi-eed to.

provided the suspension was confined to

Clause 11 ; or. with a view to c<impromise.

Ihev siM?ostt-d' thai the Council shmiild isgue

fresh balloting papers, giving the precise

military recordis of the candidates, always,

however, excluding those who had not son"

in for the final e.xaniin.ation previous to 1911.

but who had been eliarible as far back as 1910.

this beiu'ij the year fixed by a recent regula-

tion deciiled on by Che Council for the future.
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lUid iiH^r tile vote wat; givt'ii in fin our ot' llic

suspeii.sioii j»iio|v>s»"cl by tJio lomicil, Mr. K.

E. 1'. Kdwiirds i>ul 'u a t'uiiniil im>t<*sl, as lie

liaii pivvioii.slv iiiliiiiutt'd lie itlioiiltl do, basod
upon tlio uviiiiical objec'.iim lliat Uit tcviMi

days' oletu' iioticf of Monday's jjeiieial moot-
ing Jiud not ut'oii doliviflvd, aoix>ixling to liy

law 66. in sonio country district*, tlio ovi-

denco boing belatod i><>stniark.< on .sonio of tbo
onvelopoii.

>~0**--(

IllK h.WVN OV Ain.

Sir Williiun Hoyd Dawkins, tlif vet<>raM

Honorary l'j\>f<>!<sor of Geology and ralivoii

liilogy at Mancliostvr I'nivoi-sity. lectured to

tlie nieanlx-rs of tlu' Rochdale Eiiorary ajid

Sciantitic .Soiioty in tlio Art tSallory last Fri-

day night on " Tiu' Dawn of Art. " Sir

WUlianrs hx-turo Wiis dovotod to the e.xpres-

sions of art found in Euix>peau caves, which
duted back, he said, to an >^:^ so infinitely

roiuote tJiat it wa.-! quite impossible to esti-

mate i(« jlistaiice in years. The caves of

wliioU he s]>oko \ve.iv in England. Ceiibral and
Southorn EraniH'. and Spain, and {ivm tin

fju-l that such different animals iis the hyena
and the reindeer were I'eprcsonted it was
evidejit that at the periixl to winch he referred

KriUiij] foinied part of the ;;reii.t continenl
which stretched from the X<irtli of Africa to

the Arctic regions. The forms of art in

eluded engravings on lx>ne and ivory, and
on the walls of the c.Tves. frescoes in which
the engravings were coloured in black, rod.

and yellow, sculplnre in stone and reindeer
antler, and in. one cave in France clay models
which had been presei'ved through the ex-

treme dryness of the cave.

The subjects of this artistic expression
were mostly animaLs or hunting scenes : in

the few cases where human figures were
shown they were distinctly inferior. But
the animals wei-e engi-aved with an extra-

ord'nary strength and economy of line; and
an "impressionistic" engraving of a herd of

reindeer in which the artist had gripped the
salient impression of a.ntl©rs against the sky
w;is a really remarkable piece of work. As
the lecturer pointed out. these engravings
and frescoes wca^e generally found in the
d.irkest parts of the caves, and must tliere

foi'e liave been done from memory, showing
a hit;h development of observation aiid re-

membrance in the intellect of the cave men.
It was indeed difficult to reaJise that such
vivid expressions of art. were scratched with
a pointed flint upon the cavern walls such
countless ages ago, and coloured with mineral
nigment by the flickeriiig light of melted fat,

burning in a lamp of hollowed stone.

OBITUARY.
We regre' to annouaicc he death of Mr.

John Dibblee Grace, which occurred on the
18th ult., at the age of eiighity-one. Mr. Grace
was the fifth of his family in direct descent
to practise the art of decoration. When six-

teen years old he joined his fiither in busines.i.

but he continued his education by various
visits to foreign countries. He designed the
decorative colouring ivf the "Victoria Hall

"

in Leeds and the Indian Room at itlhe

Imperial Institute. He was deeply in-

terested in education on the technical side
of decorative art, and took an active
part in fonnding travelling student-
ships. He visited Palestine in 1869, and
soon after his return he became connected
with the Palestine Exploration Fund, acting
first as a member of its council, and finally as
its hoii. secretary. He publislied a book on
"The Art of Gdlour Decoration," and he also
occasionally e.xlhibited spiall pictures at tlie

Royal Academy. He was Master of the Paper
Stainers' Company in 1884, a post which his
father had filled in 1879. and his-grandfather
I'n 1851.

At a meeting of the Rochdale Housing Com-
mittee last week a ciroidar 'was received from
the Ministry of Health intimating- that they
are no-\v preT>ared to sanction houses to tlie

number of tiventy per acre on vacant plots
already laid out and paved and sewered. The
stone-laying of the first municipal houses took
place yesterday.

IIKALIII MINISI'RVS HOLSINU
KK.l'ORT.

Now si'henies submitted to tlie Ministry
during the week ended November 22 nuiii-

iIioi'ihI 310. bringing the |tiol<il ninnbcr of

schoiiU's submitlod by local authoritiOvS a.n(i

public utility .siv.ieties to 6,618, comprising
aUmt 54.500 acres. The scheiuos approved
now nunilic;' 2,569, comprising 25,009 acr(«.

1 lie majority of the new schemes are promoted
by Rural l)istrict Conncils, and relate to
silo.'i axcrMging a-bout 12 J.cres

Schvuios rciircsenting some 2,777 houses
ha\e btH'U submitted during t-lie week. The
total nujiibcr of houses in schemes submit-
lod is now upwards of 64,300, and in

schemes approved 50.386. Tenders have now
boon approved fm' 10,892 bouses.

.Some of the local authorities have experi-
enced ilinicnlty in, obtaining the services of

ipi.-ilifietl (|uantity surveyors for their hous-
ing sdiemos. The Mini.stry of Health have
accordingly been in communication with the
Surveyors' Institution laiid the As.socia.tion of

Qiia-ntity Surveyors, who have fnrni.shed lists

i>f their inoniliers. ami these lists have been
circulated to the local authorities.

n.>-t;uls of local aiuthorities' .sche-rnes deiilt

wi'tli iluring the week are as follows:

—

BUILDINt; SITES.

Schemes Submitted.—The number received
from 102 local aiithoi-ities was 308, compris-
ing abouj. 1.200 acres, and bringing the total

number of schemes promoted by local authori-
lios to 6.539. covering .ippiMxiin.alol) 52.000
acres.

I'RBAS. Areas.
Alton! J..'HI

lUTlliiiRtoiishire 13.65
lliimUy 2J17
liniilfiord 80.159

rii:itti'ris (5 sites) 4/74
• ('lic|)iiine VV.vconihe (2 sites) 30.00

Chcsterlield (2 sites) 45.83
Deii'liolTiie (2 sites) 2.00
Myiiiiislwyn • —
Dukinlield COS
Gloucester (3 sites) 6.63
llrxilf 8.61
l< iii'jston-on-HuH 207.00
Linslade 2.00
Mai-clesBeld 28.50
Xfvv Mills 2.00
Oxford (i .sites) 0.4»
I't-nistone 19.00
Pontypridd 12.43
Preesail (2 site.-') 2.00
Riimsey (2 sites) 3.00
Ifotherham , 67.50
Rye _
Staflord , 30.80
W.aiidsworth 19.92
Woking 19.50

RrR.iL. Acres.
Abingdon 01.67

Aethwy (4 sites) 0.36
Amersham 72
.\inesl)ury (5 sites) 7.90

Andover (0 sites) 18.08
Ashbourne 1.57
Aylsham (2 sites) 3.00
Basford (17 sites) - 24.28
liattJe 1.00
Biusleswade (0 sites) 14.05
Boston (4 sites) 3.05
liT.idliPld 0.50
Brixwortli (9 site^) 9.00
Bromley (5 sites) 30.60
Brornsprove 0.66
Bromyard (5 sites) '.

5.50
Ch:ipel-en-le-Fritli 2.00
t'hesterfifl.l 4."1B

t'irencester 1,00
Cranbrook (4 sites) 2..S5

frick 1.78
Crickhowell f4 sites) —
Devizes 0.33
Dursley (8 sites) s.Ol
Easinirwold (2 sites) 6.87
E. Grinstead fS. sites) 4.75
"itnn Bray (2 sites) .and 1 not stated ."S.nn

Epsom .- - 2.00
Kton 8.00
F.Trinizdon (3 sites) 1.75
Farnliam (2 sites) 3. .53

Forelloe 2.74
Olanford Brigg (8 sites) 8.75
Godstnne (2 sites) 2.50
Grantham 0.48
Orimshy d sites) T6.00
Hailsham (5 sites) and 2 not stated 4.25
Hitchin (4 sites) 6.41
Huntingdon 2.50
Tsle of Wiuht 2.44
Ketterin.g (2 sites) 3.00
Kinasbridge O.50
Tiitnn 15..S5

Vigor C12 sites) 10.25
Milt.nn l'12 sites)

, 4.83
ATonmouth (13 sites) —
Monlton 2.35
Neath (S sites) 19.06
Nf^wport Pagnell (4 sites) 9.17
Otrwen (2tit.es) 2.40
Peterborough 1.65

(But ililustrations.

NKW P.VKISH CHURCH,
ST. HIiLENS, LANCS.

The iliviwiiig re|iroduccd was shown at

tlic Royal Acafleniy this .year by tin-

architect of this almost cathedral-like

church jiiiipnscd In bo erected lit St.

Helens. Till' ]>lan given with the ])er-

spwtive slmws its ca|)acious lay-out with

the double ai'sles, big tower, and terrace

apjiroach on the north side of the bulKI-

iiig. Mr W. Dinidas Cariie, M.A..
F.'S.A.. I'.R.I.B.A., the architect to Uhe

Ecclesiastical.! Commissioners, lias worked
out his sclienie with due regard to accojn-

modating largo congregations, and the

side chapel will serve for small ones, liav-

ing a s[)Ocial entrance of its own.

MESSRS. DK'KINS AND JONES'S
NEW I'REMISES,

REGENT STREET, W.
This sheet of details shows the jiavilion

of file R-egent Street facade to a larger

scale. The entire elevation was given in

The Bmi.DiN'G News for November 14.

and tlie flank and reiU' fronts will be

found illustrated in our issue of Novem-
ber 21. Messrs. Henry Tanner (Sir

Henrv Tanner, C.B., "l.S.O., Heniy
Tannev, F.R.I.B.A., and E. J. Tanner,
A.R.I.B.A.), uf Carlton Chambers.
Regent Street, are the architects. The
builders -are Messrs. Higgs and Hill,

Ltd.. of Crown Works, Lambeth Road.

ADDITIONS TO AN OLD SUSSEX
FARMHOUSE NEAR PETWORTH.
This Southdown stucco-faced and

partly timber-framed house stands liigh

and commands an extensive view of the

Sussex Weald looking towards Horsham,
and situated among beautiful suiTonnd-
ings. Ijocal rubble stone is used in the

walling and bricks fur the chimneys. Tlie

newer buildings of the farmstead have
brick quoins, ami flints are mixed with

tJie stone. The chiei feature of this his'-

toric Stuart jilain dwelling is a very
capacious kitchen, providing ample space

for the parlour. Wien finished, both the
old and the new walls will all be white-
washed. The aim in designing these
enlargements and alterations, which in-

clude a new staircase and additional con-
trivances in plan, consisted in securing

a homely result of traditional local char-
acter in an inexpensive way. The old

picturesque timber well .house being no
longer needed, because a proper ujj-to-

date water supply has been installed,

gives an opportunity of employing tlie

old hardwood weather boarding, as show-n

in the sketch, for the gable of the squai'e

bay. Mr. Maurice B. Adams. F.R.I.B.A..
is the architect.

HOUSE AT DIGSWELL, HERTS.
This small house with stable block

stands on a gently sloping site of about
two acres. The outbuildings comprise
coach-house, stable, harness-room and
cycles, coal store, laundi'V, etc., and loft

over. The plan shows the extent of the
accommodation so far as completed. On
the first floor are four bedrooms, house-
maid's cupboard, linen store, bathroom,
etc. The external walls are built Qiollow

with 2i-in. cavity, and faced with Luton
purple bricks witli red quoins, the
arches, bands, aprons, and weatherings
lieing in. roofing tiles. The brickwork
throughout is built in cement moi-tar

;

the roofs are covei'ed with boarding, felt

and sand-faced tiles. Tlie hood and en-
trance doorway are in oak, the floors

I throughout of pitch pine boaixls in 3-in.
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widths and polislied, tlie bedroom floors

being pugged with slag wool. The con-
tractors for the work wei-e Messrs. Ekins
and Co., of Hertford. Mr. Andrew Gray,
M.S. A., of 64, Duncombe Road, Hertford,
Herts, is the architect.

>—«»••—<

THK DEFECTS OF DECI.MAL COINAtiE.
In the November issue of " Business Organi

sation and .Management," the e.xcellent jiew
monthly magazine published at Is. 6d., for
;ill engaged in commerce and industry, by
Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons, Ltd., 1, Amen
Corner, E.C.4, Mi. William Sehoojing,
C.B.E., the eminent financialexpert, has an
.u-ticle on Decimal Coinage which all should
read who are perhaps unaware that Parlia-
mentary faddists mean, if possible, to rush
it through, just as "Daylight Saving" was
foist*'d on us to the serious disadvantage of
evervbod.y.

We give one or two e.xteiots. Says Mr.
.Scliooling :

" When the Eskimos fii'st .saw

glass they mistook it for ice, and thought it

would melt in their mouths. ()b.serving cor-

rectly that it was hard, smooth, and trans-
parent, yet their comparisons were incom-
plete and their conclusion was erroneous. It
is much the same with the average advocate
of the adoption of decimal coinage and the
metric system. Conscious of a few udv;iii-

lages apparent to the most su])erficial obser-
ver, the more mimerous disadvantages are
ignored and the comjiulsory adoption of the
system is urged." .

" Any system of coinage is merely the
machinery for tlie exchange of goods and ser-

vices, and that system is most efficient which
liest facilitates tlie largest number of ex-
ihanges or purchases. For this pui^iose read.y

division is the important consideration, par-
ticulairly in those small exchanges in reta.il

trade which are the overwhelming majority
of transactions. A shilling consisting of

twelve pennies can be divided without re-

mainder by two, three, four, and six ; while
one-eighth of a shilling is l^d. : two-tliirds
c]f a shilling is 8d., three-quarters of a shil-

lint; is 9d., and five-sixths of a shilling is

lOd. If we had te.npence to a shilling the
>iuly aliquot divisions would be 2d. and 5d.
For the purposes of ready subdivision twelve
is about fhe best number there is, and ten
is one of the worst."

" No great stress need be laid upon tJie.

tenipoiTiry inconvenience of making a change
.dthough t.his would be more serious than is

frci|uently supposed. For example, there are
in force in the United Kingdom abojt
40,000,000 industrial life assurance policies,

with premiums payable in pence per week.
Tf. accordimr to some proposals, the penny
became tSie 250th of £1, instead of the 240tli.

the life offices ntight be insolvent. If the
pemiy beciime the 200th of £1 they woahl
})a\" more money than they would know wii.n.t

to do with ; so it would seem that the policy
contracts would have to be revised, in doing
which the duration of the policies would have
to be taken Into account. Still, tlhe.se and
countless other inconveniences could be pus
up with if the community as a whole would
7aiii by making the change; but even 'is

things are, and while we preserve the crude
arcfhaic plan of countine by tens, the British
coinage for the overwhelming majority of

|)eople is more convenient, and confers gre.nter

ndvantap-es upon the community as a whole
thai! decimal coinage."

—> »o»^ •

.\ new form of i\vater|>roof cement has been
patented by Sir G. Iv. Scot*-MoiicriefT. It i-;

made of about forty 'marts of o'l shale residue
and forty parts of Xorfolk chalk, ground to-

jjether and clinkered. The clinker is theu
Efround anil mixed with twenty parts of ru-*v

fiil shale. The product maiy be used for makin'?
roads, flooring, roofing, walls, or for construct-
ing culverts, etc.

At the Central Criminal Count last week,
beifore Judge Atherley Jones, John Hester (39).

plumiber's labourer, was found tjtiilty of per-
jui-y in evidence .^iven by him on the hearing
of an aI^bit^atiou under the Workmen's Com-
T>ensatK>n Act at the Bow County Court on
Sept.ember 29. Ju<ige Atherley Jones bound
the dt^fendant over in his own recognisances
in £10 to come up for judgment if called upon,
and he wa> diiioh'.ir^ed.

THE HOUSING PROBLEM IN
tJER\LA.NV.

The Report of the Intelligence Department
of the late Local Government Board, the re-

ceipt of wihioh we briefly acknowledged last

week, deserves careful penisal by all con-
cerned. Germany had to face the housing
problem long ago, her population liaviug in-

creiised tfronj 35^ millions in 1850 to 65
mUlions in 1910, and most largely and
rapidly tin the industi-ial dwellings and large
towns, (but thougih lese so, still markedly in

the rural districts. Hxiber published a book in

1857 oa the sulbject of " Scarcity of Dwell-
ings for the Poor in Large Towns." Engel,
in a book entitled " The Dearth of Houses
in Modei-n Tunes," .puiblished in 1873, stated
that the scarcity of dwellings in Germany had
become general among all classes of the popu-
lation ; it was aio longer confined to the work-
ing cla.sses. iSdhmol'ler, in his "Warning Note
on the Housing Question," pulbhshed in 1887,
stated that the scarcity of dwellings in Ger-
many was more lacute in the eastern districts

than in tlie industrial towns of the south and
west, a statement which is borne out by other
evidence.

Matters were growing steadily worse in the
years immediately nreceding the war, and the
housing scjirciity was assuming threatening
proportions when war broke out^

—" .saving the
situation," to quote the words of Kuczynski.
Director of the Berlin-Schoneberg Statistical

Office. As the w«r continued, however, the
soarcity ibecame more pronbunced in many
towns, owing to the prevailing war coriditicms.

War indu.sti-i6s increased tlie population of

some of the towns, while in others buildings
wei-e taken over iby the military authorities,
whole streets having been cfimmandeered in

this manner in Berlin. In some cases, too,

houses were tiuaied into factories for war
inaterial.

In normal times private enterprise is said

to have 'been responsiiMe for nine-tenths of all

the dwelling-houses erected in Germany. Un-
foptunatel.v for the rest of the community, too
nniny private buildei-s were men of straw,
wiflhoiit caipital or credit, who, we are told,

put up unsatisfactory blocks of dwellings with
the object of selling them at once to the
readiest ilmyei'. Many, again, were in a small
way of business without' sufficient caipital to

carry out their undertakings if any difficulty

arose. As already shown, the provision made,
eapecially of workmen's dwellings, was not
sufficient to keep pace witli the demand.
Among the reasons a.s.signed for this failuie

are the. high price of land in the neighbour-
ihood of large towns and the difficulty of ob-
taining sufficient capital at a rate of interest

which could .be covered by the rents charged.
We should say that the increased, and
probably equally unfaiir, taxation of land has
quite as lai-gely C{uitrilbuted to ruin the
builder and stop house-building as it has done
here. The .^^[re.'it freedom possessed by the

local authorities in Geimiany to levy taxes on
real estate for purnoses of local revenue, and
the extent to whiclh they have availed them-
selves of this power, have led to a very great

variety of systems of tfaxatitui throughout the
emipire. In Pi'oissia, in |>ai'ticular, the local

authorities have been encouraged to develop
their own systems of taxation according to

their special circumstances, the land and
building ta.xes previously levied by the State
heing transfeiTed to then:. These included
charges on unbuilt-on land and on permanei;C

buildings other than certain classes of public

institutions, iboth charges being levied on ihe

owner. The Property Transfer Tax leviwJ on

the value of real e=it.ate w'hen a change of

owner.ship occurs, and usually paid by the nur-

chaser, has been pressed upon the local

authorities by the Governments of Prussia and
several other States, and has been verv p-ener-

iillly atlojjted 'by the larger towns. The tax

on unearned iricremenit is a progressive ch.nae

made on the unearned profits accruing from

t.he sale of a piece of land. Phis lax had
already ibeen succes.sfully introduced by ma^.y

local authorities hefoa-e it was generally a.nplied

iby an Im;perial law of 1911. Uno:r this I; w
the revenue from the tax is allotted as follows :

50 per cent, to the Empire, 10 per cent, fo

the Federal .States, and 40 per cent, to the

local nnthoTities (who. a,s ,a. rule, devote the

Ye:ir.

1902

No. of
Building
Societies

<198

1908
1911
1913

848
1,167
1,469

money to housing puiTX>ses). The Imperial
(hpvernment renounced their share in favour
of the local authorities for a nme.
The failure ot private enterjirise to keep

pace with the need for workmen's dwellings
led to tilie creation of a number of co-opera-
tive bodies. These bodies were formed in

various ways; they might be either limited
liability companies, share companies,
registered building societies, or ordinary com-
mercial C(mipar.ies. The a-egistered building
societies confiiU'd their activities to building
houses for their membeiis only, the other
bodies built for the general public, irrespec-

ti\e of memibersh'.p. Where the initiative
was taken by working men, or where it was
desired to give them an opportunity of
taking an active sihare in the undertaking,'
the register;?d building society was usually the
form adopted. These forms of a.ssociation are
generally described collectively as " public
utility organisations." As in the case of
similar bodies in this country, the rate of
interest on capital is limited ' The activities
of these public utility organisations were
originally intended to suipplement, and not
to supersede those of the private builder,
but in some districts a considerable part of
tlie provision of small dwellings has devolved
iqion them. Building .societies have become
organised and extended during Uie last
thirty-five years, the steady increase in their
number being shown by the following figures,
published by the Impei-ial Statistical Office in
1916:—

No. of
No. of

Members.
46,996
148,114

199,001
210,257

A ceitain amount of capital for housing
has been provided through the municipal
savings banks. The Imperial and State
tJovernments, in addition to direct .subsi-

dies, took a further step towards helping to
provide houses by guaranteeing the payment
of loans or the payment of interest on loans
made fgir housing from other sources.

The [>resent jn'ospect as regards housing is

not a hopeful one, judging from a survey by
the weekly journal of the General Committee
of German Trade Unions, of whicli a '^i^m-

mary is given.

On the coiu'lusion of the .\rmistice. the
army was hurriedly demobilised, and the need
of houses became more pronounced in 'on-
sequence. The supply Could not be ippre-

ciably increased because the surrender of

rolling-stock rendered any movement of

building materials impossible. Added to this,

the scarcity of coal, partly due to the fre-

quent mining strikes, had an adverse effect

on the production of bricks, and there v as
also a scarcity of other building materiils,
sucii as cement and wood.
The Government tried to remove the diffi-

culties by appointing District Housing Com-
missioners, vested with extensive powers, in-

cluding the expro|n'iation of land for build-

ing purposes and the jjrovision of wood aiid

stone. Owing to the shortage of coal .ind

the absence of transport faciUties already

referred to, the work of the commissitncrs
has hitherto been ineffective.

Efforts have also been made by the Gov-
ernment to improve the financial position of

builders, the co.st of building having -iscn

enormrnisly in consequence of increased wages
and the hi^h prices of materials. A grant

of £25.000,000 for housing was made by the

Reichstaf; in Mav. 1918; shortly before the

revolution, the Hmising Commission of the

Prussian House of Deputies proposed a

grant of £17,500,000 for housing purnosjs,

to include loans on mortgage. The proposils

wei-e sanctioned by the Revolutionary Gov
eminent on its accession to power.

An " Imperial Federation " has been

formed with the object of introducing simple

tyjies of building in localities where certain

kinds ot building materials are easily pro-

cured ; this apjilies to the use of sub.stitutes

such as loam, slag, concrete and wood ; the

federation also advocates the construction of

standardised parts of dwellings. In country

districts these suggestions may be practic-

able and may, to a certain extent, reduce

In.ilding costs, but careful discrimination
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villi bf iieoessiiiy in iiiiler to avoit) liny

lu»eriiig of the staiulard of living in this

cheap type of dwelling.

The economic uncertainty of the futme
iv another obstat'le to any progress in Imilil-

ing. It is possible that industrial centres,

which, in the event of a successful result of

the war. would liAve anticipated a consider

able increase of jiopulation. nuiy cease to in

crease or may even lose a large pp .port ion

of their population. Such an e.\odns tool;

place during tlie war in some districts, not

ably in the centres of textile industry, that

e\en now there is no shortage but rather a

siirpUis of houses in those parts. In the

event of nationali.sation a " population move
ment " on a large scale may be anticipated.

!• is likely that, as a result of the war and of

th-^ internal political situation, a large piirt

of the industrial population iniiy migrate to

rural districts : on the otiur hand, the im
poise may be to emigration on a large scale.

This uncertainty as to the future is bound
to tell on the building of dwellings in towns,

or pwiide will not be w illing to build when the

dtmand for dwellings may cease in a few

yeai-s. tin the other hand, a considerable

an.ount of building might be started iii

country districts, and an Imperial Order of

January, 1919, has facilitated the acciuiring

ol land for home-colonisation purposes ; so

far the results have been, for the most part,

cmlined to paper and very little practical

work has been done.

.\ny clear foreca.st is impossible. The task

o, grappling with the problem will be be

yi nd accompli.shment if the work of re

building Belgium and Northern France is,

by the terms of the Peace Treiity, to be

piovided free by Germany, especially when
it is borne, in mind that tlie necessity for

industrial building will also arise with the

giadual resumption of trade relations with

other countries.

>-•••-<
COMPETITIONS.

BiRMiSGH.tM Civic .Societys New Com-
PEliTtos.—With the approval of the Biraiing-

ham Towm Planning Committee the Civic

Society are offering a prize of £25 for a plan

to preserve the char.acter of the old village of

N'orthfield within the South-west lBirminghi\m

town planning scheme. In their circular in-

vnting plans, the society suggest that intend-

ing competitoi's should visdt the xillaige and
study vei"y carefully the problem to be solved,

the grouping of the buii'dings, and all sur-

I'oundings worthy of being preserved. Com-
petitors are being asked to indicate any sug-

gestions as to the removal of, or alteration to,

existing buildings that may be liossible in

course of time to perfect their scheime ; and
also to suggest ho.v increased facilities may
be provided for present and future road traffic

from the railway station t<j the main Bristol

Road. At the same time they are reminded
that it is most desirable that the present old

world character of the group of buildings, the

church, rectory, ca.5tle moat. Stone Inn, etc.,

^ould be presea-ved. The successful

design will be submitted to the Town
Planning Committee for inclusion in the

district scheme as n model for similar

opportunities elsewhere. Designs must
reach the secretaa-y of the Bimiingliam
Civic .Society at i7. Bennett's Hill, not later

than February 14 next, and questions relating

to the competitior. inay be eeiit to that ad-

di-ess on or before December 22.

St. 'Matthew's Church. Brixton, m-hicli was
built to commemorate the Ba.ttle of (Waterloo.

is to 'be entirely remodelled 'as a local waa*

memorial at a cost of £4.000.

The Wrexham Town Council has instructed
the town clerk to purchase cocked hats for the
members to 'wear on ceremonial occasions.

Councillor Stanford said this was being done
fpr the sake- of uniformib,-. as they made fools

of themselves on Peace Day. Surely TKxne ^vol^e

fools' caps ihcn ?

An experiment worth watchin|r is to be made
at Xor\vich in connection with the city's hous-
ing scheme. Provided the scheme goes
through, the City Council have agreed that
thirty-two of the fifty-two houses on the Angpl
Road site shnll be handed over for building to
tlie Federation of Building Trades Operatives.
\mder the supervision of the city engineer.

THE STRUUTUHE A.M) PKt>l'EIMIES
OK WOOD.

\\c have received a copy of tlie Proceed-

ings ol the Belfast Natural History and
Philosophicid Society (.No. 3. 19ia) contaiii-

ini; I'll .ibstraci of a valuable paper, by .Mr.

.\rlhur Dcanc, the Cunitiu- of the Belfast

\liinnip;il .Museum, on trees, the chaiiicteis,

structure and properties of wood, with some
notes on Forestry and Affm-cstiilion, wliicJi

dcerves th,- careful perusal of all architects,

tiiiiKlers and users of timber. It is pub-

lished by -Messrs. Maync. Boyd and Son,

hid.. 2, "Ciuporatioi; S"tivet, Belfast.

The following extract suggests some very

iKH'cssavy jioints for consideration at the

present time, when some of us. like .Sir

Charles Ruthen, ai-e veiy seriously proposing

the use of wood \u house-building, while

others are beginning to doubt the perman-
ency iif metal as a structural material.

TtMBBn VEUStIS MKT.VL.

Fioni the earliest times wood has been

used in construct/ion, and for nialving iniple-

ineiits and utensils wherever it grew, at first

liy primitive stone tiwds, but later with

nu'lal tiK>ls, wood was nnu'c extensively used,

and to-day, with the advance of civilisation,

it is the most widely used material in spite

of its replacement to some extent by iron

and stone In buildings.

Timber used in construction has many
adv.Tiitages over metal.

Advantages :

—

1. One great feature is that wood, being

an organic structure, can be reproduced.

The cutting of forests has advajiced at a

greater rate than they have been regene-

rated, yet. under a well conducted forest

management, forests could be made to yield

indefinitely. With iiioi-ganic materials such

as metal and stone, the more extensively

they are utilised the quicker the supply

becomes exhaiusted with m, o|iportunity to

replace them.

2. Timber is stronger than is generally

supposed. In tensile strength (resistance to

a pull lengthwise of the grain) a bar of

hii kory exceeds a similar bar of iron or steel

of the same weight and height. A 10 it.

beam of hard pine requires considerably more

load to bend it by one inch than a similar

bar of iron of the same weight and length.

3. Timber can stiind a far greater distor-

sion tiha-i metal without losing its power to

regain its origiJKi.1 position. In this way

timber give? a waraing before reaching break-

ing jjoint. In many cases of damage or

fracture it is e;isier to reptace, and il can

be shaped and resHiaped with greater ease

than niatals.

4. 12-in. wooden beams, though com-

bustible, require a good deal of heat to de-

stroy t.he-n, becanse the surface becomes

charred and pi-otects the inner portion. Tim

ber beams will often remain in position, after

a fire, and can-y a load, while iron and steel

under the same heat woull twist out of

shape and fall.

5. Timiber does not '•onrode like nietal. It

lasts longer, even without paint, in exposed

situations. W^ith metal, access to moist a.ir

must be preven*ed. Impuritios in iron cause

britlleness and weakness. Timber con-

tiiiiually under water lasts longer than iron

or steel.

6 Timber is a poor conductor of heat and

electricity, it is pleasant to touch, is more

amtistic, and has a beauty absent in metal,

and has none of the injurious effects of iron

and steel.

7. Pieces of wood may be stixmgly glued

together. MetaU, on the other hand, would

require welding <r soldering. By t-to fre-

(|uent rehea,ting and foi^ng wroughit iron is

weakened.

8. Cert-iin tirabe.-s may be used for caslis,

remaiir.ing unaffected, and impacting no dis-

agreeable flavour to their liquid contents,

wlieie metals would be o.bjeotiona.ble or evei

)->oisonous. The elaeticit' ." of certain woods
rendei's them superio" to any nietal for the

resonaijit parts of musical instruments.

So far, we have been considering the ad-

vantages of wood over metal. We must not',

howev-er, overlook some of the disad-

vat.tapes.

Disiidvanta.jes ;

—

1. Wood cannot be melted or cast. Rods,
or ihin .ihcets of wood, however, can he beut .

when, steamed, and when reduced to ])ul])

can be moulded into almost any shaix'.

2. It sluinks and e.\)aiids with variations,

of moist.iire a. good deal moie than inot.al

undeir ordlinary vaa-iarions of temperature.

3. Being more eiusiily crusllied tlian iron, it

is not so well suited foa- be<iring the greatest

weight or for resisting heavy blows.

4. , For cimimercKil buildings greater

stu-ength is obtajied in steel, le.ss depth ol

girder is required, and thus a gain in

height.

Sii- T. (!. Jackfion. R.A., in his Ixiok
• Keasoii in .\rohitecture," 1906, p. 171,

says; "Iron const.ruction is really still in an

experimental stage: we do not yet know how
It will stand the test of time. Meanwhile,
,ill experience hitherto tends to show that an

architect who wisiiies his building to go down
to iio.Merity will do wisely to let iron play as

small a (jart as possible in his construction.

It lias Ijeen prophesied that 30 ye;irs hence

no one will eniplby iron in his buildings, at

all .events, as the main element in their

fabric. 'ITie failuie of a shigle tie-iod seems

to have been the cause of the colla.])s<' of the

roof at Charing Cross Station, and it is cer-

tain thait no monsiter roof of that kind will

ever lie put up again. To say nothing of

great railwoys aaid other engineea-ing works.

it is disqtiie'ting to tlhink of the miles and

miJes of streets in London and other towns
where the whole of the upper storeys rest on

'girders accessible to atmospheric changes,

liable to rust and fatigue and possible iiijurv-

by vibration, which no one ca.n examine and
which cannot be repainted."

It would be interesting to know the

upinions of our local architects and civil en-

gineers seeing it is 12 years since these re-

marks wer» jniblis'hed. Perhaps the best

conc'.iision is a liaupy combination of Ixith,

because the properties of one so largely su|i-

plement those of the other.

>.'•••»(

STATUES, MEMOKIALS, etc.

Eve.—Tlie war memorial screen and reredos

were dedicated in Eye parish church on Wed-
nesday week. The memorial is one of the

most beautiful pieces of church woodwork in

the district. The whole, which is of solid o»ik,

consists of :eight piaiii wall panels on each

side, wiiUi a. profusion of tracery decoration

surmountin.g each. The reredos itself, and
two carved pajiels on each side, bear in in-

cised and gilded lettering the names of all

men from the parish who have sea-ved in the

Gieat War. The names of the men who made
the supreme sacrifice hold the places of

honour on the panels immediately right and
left of the reredos. The reredos is of carved

tiacery work around three panels. The left

lianel bears, carved in high relief, a repre-

sentation of a Sheaf of Corn : on the centre

one is the iLamb of God ; and on the right is

the Vine. Carved .around these jianels is an

enriched cresting of the vine, leaf and fruit,

with moulding inlet with bosses. Tlie com-
plete work is by Messrs. Watkins and Straf-

ford, of Fitzwilliam Street, Peterborough, who
have also superintended the erection in the

church and Uie thorougii cleaning of the floor

for the accommoda.tion of the memorial. A
Credence Table, the Children's War Memorial,

was al.so dedicated.

>^mmm^<
In upholding an ejectment order against a

tenant, a Divisional Court of King's Bench last

Frida.N- liekl that when the purchaser of th©

house had offered to live in two rooms and let

the tenant have tlie rest of the house that was
" .alternative accommodation " within the

meaning of the Acts. Alternative accommoda-
tion did not necessarily mean another house
altogether.

The site on which a hall of the Ironmongers'
Company has stood since the fifteenth century
has been sold. The present hall was jiartially

destroyed by a bomb during one of the Gei"man
air raids, and the original idea was to restore

it. the Company meanwhile occupyiiis the Wax-
chuidlers' Hall. Gresham Street. Tlie present
hall, or what remains of it, in Fenchurch
Street, was rebuilt from the designs of T.
Holden in 1750. and the interior was i-cnlodelled

and o|>ened in 1847.
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Mr. ANDREW GREY, M.S. A., Arcliitect.
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DEAi; WOliI) AND TPIE HOrSINd
SCHEME.

The iiatiomil imporbanoe of encouraging the
use of home-grown timber, in view of a large

increase m the [irice of the foreign jimdnct
and its pr.Tiiiable effeA upon the finance of the
Jionsing sohetne, \va.s disGussed at a meeting
of the Council of the English Forestry Asso-
ciation, held at the Surveyors' Institution,

We.-ytniinster.

Mr. CVlder icliief of the Disposal Board of

the Timber Supplies Department ) informed
the meeting tliat large foreign imijoiis of

timbea- had lately arrived in this country, but
this was jusL the riLsh before the Baltic closed.

Tlhere were laige supplies at the Baltic ports
which could not be got away. The Swedish
imiporters were standing out for a consider-
able inerea.se on the present price of timber.
There did not appear very mneli likelihood of

cheaper timber in th's country before ne.\t

sunimea'.

Mr. M. C. Duchesne (lion, secretary of the
Forestry Associaition) said this iuuiouncement
imparted additional interest to the British
Timber Conference, which was to be lield in

London on Tuesday, December 9. The
iliousing scheme wiis of such great imjjortance
that it must not be allowed to be prejudiced
or retarded by the action of Swedish- impor-
ters or any other importers. The object of the
conference was to develop to the fullest extent
the consumption of home-grown timber, and to
specially empha.sise the vahiable properties of

Briti.<4h oak. elm, beeob, and other hardwoods,
which might bo profitably employed in tlie

housing sdheme. There were laiige su))plies
of certain classes of oak standing in tliis

country to-day whioh could be used to the
greatest advantage.

Mr. Calder Siiid the Tiuiber .Supplies De-
nartment had sold a large amount of stand-
ing and cut timber w'hich they purohased for
war pnr|)Oses, and on these sales, aggregating
£1,000,000, they had made a profit. The
manufacturers of aeiroplanes had been much
alarmed at the possibility of an exhaustion
of the supplies of Engilish ash. They said
iioliliing could equal Enigli.sh ash for" aero-
planes, and the department re.served a large
quantity of this -wood for t^e needs of those
manu facturer s

.

Mr. Duchesne said that at the present time
oak was almos.t cheaper than soft woods, and
it w^ould be far more economical to use home-
grown wood.

Mr. Calder agreed, and said the Housing
Department had given an oi-der to the Timber
Sujjplies Department for oak for window
frames, et<:., in a thousand houses. Tlie Port
of London Aiitihority had purohased a large
<:|iiantity of elm for covering the quays, and
the Ci:y of Nottingiham had recently given
an order for wood for paving blocks.'^ There
vould be a great demand for English beech
in the furniture trade, and certain quantities
would now be purohased for wood blocks or
housing.

Mr. Duchesne remarked that he had seen
sijlendid beech in Devonshire, and he tried to
get it profitably conveyed to the furniture
manufacturer.? at High Wycombe, but the
heavy railway rates prevented this being done.
The President said he had been a.sked

recently to supply a. number of com,paratively
small ordei-s of first-class oak for war
memonals, whioh required seasoned timber.
Had the Timber Supplies Department .drying
facilities of which those outside could avail
themselves?

Mr. Calder: We have the room, and I

could aiTanse for drying. The drying kdns
of the Air Boird and the Ministrv' of ^[uni-
tions are to be obtained at ))ractitallv scrap
prices.

> »•» f

iMr, J. E. Blackwall, bounty surveyor of
Ciimlbridge, has been appointed county sur-
veyor of Leicestershire at a salarry of £1.000
risinsT to £1.200. He served ihis articles with
tile eounty surveyor of Notts fMr. E. Purnell
Hooleyl, and secured his first a.ppointment ns
surveyor to the Bakewell (Dei-lby) Di.strict

Council. 'Mr. BlacWall 'seivetl in the South
A.frican War and also in rt'he late European
War as iCaptaiii in "the Sherwood [Forestej-s

(North iMidland Division), bein^ promoted to

be Lieuteniant-Cnlnnel. He w.as also awarded
the D.S.O. for di-stinguished service.

iBnxltiing intdltgBna.

I'liDi.VGSTON.—Last Saturday afternoon the
first brick in coniiectioii with the County of

Lanark Middle Ward housing scheme was
laid at Viewpaik, Uddingston, on the rising

ground on the north side of Edinburgh Road.
Tlie houses, 200 in number, .are the first of

the County of Lanark .Middle Ward housing
scheme, whioh jn-ovidles for the erection of

5,000 houses in the centre of the county, 60
per cent, of which aire to be three-a/i)artment

houses, 30 per- cent, four-ajiartment houses,

and 10 per cent, five-apiwtment houses, ilr.

George Frasei- (Motherwell), ohairman of the

Middle Ward District 'Conmiittee, presided,

and said good housing, he contended, was the

bedrock of ))ublic health. It was no use
spending money on sanatoriums as long as

the patients, after recovery, had to return to

insanitary homes. The Government had
given them plenty of pledges regarding better

housing, but no lesult, and the local authori-

ties 'had taken the mattea- into their own
hands, and he looked to contrxctors and rate-

pavers to give them every help, Mr. W. C.

W'hyte, clerk to the Middle Ward District

Committer, who is the moving spirit of the
scheme, said the cost of their progi'amme
would be four million pounds. Thirty-nine
sites in the Middle Ward had been approved,
and eight were under consideration. The
a\er,aige feu-duty worked out at £8 per acre,

and the plans sQiowed d'WeUings of two houses
)ier block, with a few four houses to the block,

and the cost per house about £750.
' )-•••—«

THE R.I.B.A. AND BLACKB.AXLING.
To the Edi'nr of The BriLDixG News.

Sir,—In your issue of November 28, under
"Notes," you refer to the jJedges the war
service candidates received.

When A.ssociates of the R.I.B.A. joined the
forces early in the war, they never considered

it necessary to first extort pledges from a

once dignified professional body that the

distinction conferred on them by examination
shou'td not b" filched while away in foreign

lands.

Now, \yhere is that di.st'inction when all

the debris is to be actually entreated to come
in ' Would not tllie more honourable course

be for those Fellows who are so anxious to

secure augmented funds to enroll these gentle-

men in their own ranks, instead of thrusting

tliem unwelcomed upon us; that is, if they
cannot be coaxed into the Licentiate class

where they obviously belong?
A 1914 Service Associ.ate.

->-•••-<-

The Market Bosworth Rural District Council
lirive passed the plans of twenty-fin"e wooden
liouses to (be Ibuilt at (Market Boswortli by a

iniviate ifiriii.

The Wimbledon 'Borough Council have
deiided to mark their appreciaition of tlie work
of the late iborougli surveyor, Mr. lOha'i-les 11.

Cooper. M.Inst. C.E., by making- him on
honorary freeman of the borough.

Mr. iH. S. Ganderton has been appointeil .1

divisionai surv-eyor under the Cornwall County
('i)uiicil at la salOiiy of £295. rising to £330 pcr

aniium, with an allowance of £56 for upkeep of

nK>tor-<-ycle. Mr. Gandei-ton is an .asstotant in

the horoiigili surveyor's office. Torquay.

Mr. George H. Connor, of Forest Hill. -S.!-)..

has 'been a.ppointed to the position of suiveyor

and sanitary inspector by the Wellington
L'riian District Council, in succession to Mr.
G. Riley, who resigns at the end of the year.

There were ninety-three applicants, and the

salairy is £300 a year.

In Mr. Justice Peterson's Court last Friday
thi-ee emph.iyces of Messrs. Lever Brother.s.

Ltd.. moved tor an injunction to restrain the

Amalgamated Society of CaiTJenters from ex-

pelling them from membei'ship on the ground
tliat thev were takins part in the scheme of co-

pa rtnersliip which has been started by the

firm. The motion was allowed to stand ove •

until the first dav of next sittings on an under-

taking- by the defendants not to take further

action meanwhile.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TBAUE
SOCIETIES.

The AncHiTECTURAL Associ.ation of Ire-
i,.-XD.—An ordinary general meeting of the
members was held on Tuesday, 25itlh idt.,

when Mr. Louis Giroii delivered a. lecture

entitled "A Visit to Chester and District."

The leotui-er described the principal buildings

ill t'he.ster, Liverpool, Shrewsbury and other
towns visited by the membe.rs during a short

stay in the Chester district last summer. The
]iaper was profusely illustrated with lantern

\-iews from photographs taken by the mem-
bers, and was followed with great interest b\

a large audience. Mr. Giron succeeded in

giving those wh.o had not been on the excur
sicm a very vivid idea of the pkaces visited.

He expres.sed the view that on future occasions

it would be bettei to limit the area to bt

covered, so as to give niore time for detaileil

study.

EDiNiiiTRGH's Old Closes.—The second
public lecture of the cui-rent season of the

Edinburgh .-Architectural Association was
given yesterday week in t'he College of Art
Hall by Mr. Henry F. Kei-r, A.R.I.B.A..
F.S.A. (Scot.), Mr. T. P. Marwick, president,

in the chair. Jfr. Kerr's subject was " Old

Edinburgh and Some of Its Buildings." The
difference of set-out of the ancient city and
til ecclesiastical township of Uie Canongate
was pointed out. Li the latter, houses of

courtiers were set in gardens, but within the
city walls the houses were packed in closes

and piled story above stoi-y. Towaixls the
close of the fifteeruth cemtui'y a move was made
to give greater sjjace among the houses, and
small courts, like tliose a't Riddle's Court,
were formed, then larger ones a century later,

like Jlibie's Court and St. James's Court,
whereby more light and air were introduced
into the alleys of the city. Later still this

|)olicy was carried out in Brown's Square,
Argvle Square, and even bevond the confines

of the ^)l(i city wall in Allisons Square and
lastlv George Sqiia-re. By these and subse-

quent "improvements" many old buildings

had lieen removed, more paiiticiilarly the

ancient' and oharacteri,sitic Nether Bow Port,

the Black Turnpike (in order to form Hunter
Square), in the eighteenth century, and in

later centuries Blackfriars Wynd, Advocates'
Close, the ()ld Tolbooth, great parts of Casitle-

liiU. including the Guise Palace, Gounlay's
House (Melbourne Place), .and, most grievous
of .-ill, the sweeping away of the West Bow.
Of the two hundrel closes and wjnids of the

old city in the eighteenth century not one now
i-emains, unless we excepted the restored

Wihite Horse Close, and of the two thousand
old " lands" only twjnty-two now remained.

In the eighteenth ceiiitury the clearing away
of two or t'nree oW lands did not matter much,
but now, when only twenty-two were left, to

clear away one meant the de.struction of a

1,-ii-ge fractional part of the old town. Some
peojile seemed to think that all old buildings

were slums. Mr. Kerr pointed out that the

old buildings were not admired because they

were slums, but in sp-ite of theu" being slinms.

The buildings were not to blame for their

present state, but the occu]3iers -were, and not

imtil the moral of the people was im[iroved

Would slums vanisfh.

The next ordinary meeting of the Liverpool

Aix-hitectural Society (liicoi-porated) will be

held at the Society's rooms. 13. Harrinuton
Street, on Monday next. 8th instant, at 6 p.m..

\vhen Captain E. J. Rimmcr will read a paper

on " Building Contracts." Tea and cofTee at

.30 p.m.

The mischief in the roof of St. Helen, Bishops-

srate. seems to have been located in the nick

of time. The architect. Mr. F. L. Pearson.

F.R.I. B..-\.. has found, as in the eastern half,

traces in parts of the Nuns' Choir roof of the

woini. which was still actively engaged in the

work of destriK-tion: but only at one point was
tlie damage of a reidly serious nature, and that

was in the last independent tie-beam from the

west wall. It is particularly unfortunate that

this beam is affected, as it is resijon^ible for

some of the support of the turret. The iunc-

tions of some of the purlins with this beam
were in a decidedly imrlous state, and it is

fortunate that it was decided so promotly to

take thi.-^ roof in hand, and so avert in time
what ini^-ht have been .-i serious i-atn-trophe.
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WV loiun iliiit Mr. V. J. L. Robfi'lswi. lor
so many ,v«iu-s with (.'kiiilge's I'atfiil .\sp)iiilt

Co., LiUl., hai now be*-!! liemobilisod from
tlu< H.N.V.R., iuid a|)iK)iiit*Hl as Uui Ijniuldn
ivpivsfiitativc and nnuiafjor of tlu>'Scolli.>Oi

J^poeow.'l! I'o., Ltd.. a.<i^luiU man n fart nrcis
and ixiiitractor.s. of (;ias){«»w, wIkiso lx)Mdoii
offiofs aio jit- 199. Piixaidilly, \V.. wlu-iv ho
will he glad to riviMve inquijics and uixlws
from lii.s old clients and frii-nds.

The Port of London Anthoritv jmiposes to
bring iivto nse on Maix<Ii 31 next the new deep-
water doek of 65 acres whicdi lias been con-
stnu'led ininiediately to the Boutliward of the
Royal .Ml>ert Dock." Delays in the delivery of
the lock gate.< and bridges will prevent the
use nt the date named of the lock. 800 ft. long
by 100 ft. wide and 45 ft. dee)) Inlow 'J'rinity

high-water, which will directly link n^i the
dock with the River Thame.*. Acci-ss will, in

the meantime, be afforded liy a jiassage way.
100 ft. wide, connecting with the Royal .\U)ert
Dock at a point conveniontly near the entrance
basin. The necessjirv demoliti<in of a portion
of tile Royal Albert Dock wall Jias already
biH'ii effect<>d. The new dock will have a
depth of 38 ft., and will offer abont 10.000
lineal feet of (piayage, fringed tiy ca|iacioiis

transit sheds, and intersected by railway lines
and roads for passenger and goods traffic. A
special featuix- is the provision on the south
side of the dock of seven jetties of reinforced
concrete, which will provide berthage for seven
large vessels, and special facilities for the
transmission of goods direct from ship lo

barge. .This dry dock, which is 750 ft. long
and 100 ft. wide, with a depth of 35 ft. on
the blocks, will be the largest of its kind in

the Port of London.

Thanks to the enterprise of such powerfnl
firms as Bell's Ignited Asbestos Co.. and
others, the marvellons extension of the uses
of asbestos has so familiarised the public with
its now indispensable aid thai it is a little

strange that books about it are non-existent-

-

at any rate, tho.se up to date. The need is

well supplied by " Asbestos and tlie Asibe-stos

Industry," by A. Leonard Sumners (London •

Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons, Ltd.. 1, Amen
Corner, E.C.4. 2s. 6d. net). For many years
associated with the industry, avoiding tire-

some technicalities, the author has given his

readers a readable history of the wonderful
mineral, which, though known to the ancients
thousands of years ago. has only during th?
last fifty years ".come into its own " as rn
almost universal auxiliary in so many of the
arts and crafts of modern industry.

The Housing and Estates Committee of the
Birmingham City Council, in ;i. report pre-

sented at the meeting on Tuesday last, state
that as a result of confOTences with the
Ministry of Health, various concessions have
been obtained which completely remove a.

number of the lestrictions under which tliey

have been working, and, provided suiHoieiit

labour and materials are forthcoming, will

enable more rapid progress to be made. As a
further step in this direction, the committee
feel they should be authorised to accept offers
from builders and other persons, both for tihe

purchase of pai-tially developed land and for
the erection of houses thereon, as and when
received, if, on consideration, they are satis-

fied with prices aaid plans. By t^his method
mnoh delay will be avoided. They recom-
mended, therefore, that they be given tliis

authority within a limit of 1,000 houses for
the present, and that the Finance Committee
be instructed to provide such money as may-
be necessary for this jnu-pose. All offei-s

accepted will be subject to the approval of
the Ministry of Health, and will in due course
be reported to the council.

Tlie Housuig of the Working Clas-ses Com-
mittee of the L.C.C., in a report to that body,
state that the adaption of wood construction
for cottages appears to be open to objection,
and, although there would probably be a
saving of time so far as erection is concerned,
they do not feel that this, even in present
circumstances, is sufficient to waiTant the
Council in deciding on this form of construc-

tion. The committee urge as disad\aiit<igc8

the necessity for periodical painting atul the

greater risk of fire, iiu-rcasing insurance rates;

they al.so lU-gue that the hiying-out will in-

volve the need for great cj' s]>ace, that dry I'ot

is a factor lo be coiisidcri>d, as well as the

foi'ining of ii Inu'bonragc fi>r rats and other

vermin. The period of the repayment of loans

(or wdodiii buildings, it is ))oiiite<l out, is

only fmty years, as agaiii.st sixty years in the

case of brick buildings. The coinnnittce ]ioiiil

out that tlie Minister of Health has approved
a design tor a one-story f^)Ur-roonied bunga-
low, timber framed, estimated to cost £600.
exclusive of water 'upply, lighting, drains,

etc, Thi>se items, tJiey .say, would c<j.st abuni
£80, making a total estimated coat of £6B0,
Ffiiiii tenders recently obtiilned, it was found
that the price of a brick civtUige on the Did
Oak estate, with similar accommodation, in-

eluding the provision of hot atid cold water
supply, drainage, fencing, and ))aths, woiihl
be £582 10s. The number of wooden bunga-
lows to the acre would be ailiout nine, whercis
a larger number of brick cott<iges of a com-
parable type could be provided to the acre.

The cost (»f lay-out. and general development
of land for wooden buildings was thereby pro-
|.orl ionatciy iiiereased. It is clear (the" com-
inittee state) that on initial cost allone the
wouden bungalow type under existing condi-
tions is dearer than the brick cottage with
equivalent acconimodalion. The committee
state that they are considering the advisability
of ereiting concrete h(mses on parts of those
estates \Mhero the reqaiisite matei'ial can be
obtained locally or on the site.

.\ letter from Lord Rosebery appeared in

the Sdit.iiiiaii on Saturday legarding an ad-
vi^rtisemeiit of the sale of Turnhouse Farm
lijider the direction of the Ministry of Muiid-
tiniis. "1 cannot help being surprised at
this." Lord Rosebery writes, " because I am
under ihe impression that the farm belongs
to me, and not to the Ministry, At first this
might seem to be due to ado])tion of Irish
methods by nni Ministers, but I do not wi.sh
to exaggerate at'd I do not think it is due to
lawlessness, but simply to gross carelessness
from the fact that the Government, during the
war, have so abridged the rights of indivi-
duals that the numberless departments have
come to the conclusion tliat these no longer
e.xist.

"

Sir Banister Meitaher, speaking last Mon-
day nigiht at the prize distribntion of the
Tiades Training Schools at Car]jenters' Hall,
said the cry to-day was for houses and more
houses. We mnist have material and plenty
of it, but still more we needed good workmen'.
Rises in wages should go hand in hand with
a rise in efficiency and improved mechanism,
wihioh would result in increased production.
That was the objoct of the Trades Training
Schools. Distributing the prizes. Bishop
Taylor Smit'r Ghaplailn-General to the Forces,
said that everything in life depended wpon
how one looked at things. In offices, in work-
shops and even in .schools there were to be
found side bv sid^ DisnuJ .Jimmys and Sunny
Jims. Let the students see to" it that they
were among the o]jtimists ajid aiot the pes"-
simists.

The Building Industries Consultative
Board of the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects, consisting of representatives of the In-
stitute of Builders, the National Federation
ipf Building Trades' Employers, the National
Federation of Building Trades' Operatives,
the Surveyors' Institution, the Royal Insti-
tute of British Architects, and the "Society of
Architects, have decided to issue a joint" ap
peal to all members of the British building
industi7, calling upon them to unite in a
great effort to overcome the difficulties w-hich
are at present hampering the industry. This
appeal, which is signed by the chairman, Mr.
John W. Simpson, president of the Royal In-
stitute of British Architects, and bv the vice-
chairman. Mr. J. P. Lloyd, president of the
London District Council, National Federa-
tion of Building Trades' Operatives, will be
circulated throughout the whole country by
the organisations above mentioned.

The Ministry of Health has issued v<ihinie

one of a Manual on Pnfit Hou.ses ami Un-
healthy Areas, prepared in the .Ministry of

Hejilth. The object of the Manual is to givo
a general statement of the law rel;itiiig to

unlit houses and unhealthy areas, and of the
policy t.o be adoplcil in administering it.

Tlunigh intended [nimarily for the guidance
of members and ollieials of local autliorities,,

it will no doubt be of assistance to a large
number of those who are interested in tlie

housing jirobleni from the point of view of

cnliglilened eiti/eiiship. It will be seen that
the first duty of the local authority is to
make a survey of the area within its jurisdic-

tion. Following on this, the local authority
must submit )nd|iosals for dealing with the
unfit houses and unhealthy areas disdosetl in

this snrve.v. The situation will then be con-

ditioned by the shortage of houses. Plans
are given of a number of tenement dwellings
and also plans illustrating the clearance and
re-planning of slum ai'eas.

i

> ^•^ <

CHIPS,

Sir .\ston Webb, President of the Royal .Xcn-

demy, has accepted election to honorary profes-

sional membership of the Society of Scottish

.\rtists.

The next ordinary general meeting of the
Surveyors' Tnslitution will be held on Monday,
Ditcniber 15, 1919, at 8 p.m.. when a discussion
\\'\\\ take jilac-e on the subject matter of the
recent opening address of the President. Mr.
Andrew Young, which dealt with the future
policy of the Institution on the completion of
it.i jubilee.

It has been decided to form a war memorial
to those graduates and students of the Royal
(Dick) Veterinary College. Edinburgh, who
have fallen in the war. An influ<Mitial com-
mittee will carry out the scheme, which, it has
been detcrUiined. is to take the form of a me-
morial library, with the existing college library
as a nucleus.

Mr. Jarvis, a retired builder, of Clare, Suf-
folk, was killed on Saturday morning last in a
telescoped foremost coach of a train from Col-
chester to Cambridge enterini,' Haverhill station
during a snowstorm. His daui^hter. who was
in the same compartment, escaped with a
severe shaking, and a few other passengers were
injured slightly.

The Bartlett School of Architecture, Session
1919-20.—A public lecture, entitled " .'\merican.
Architecture During the 17th and 18th Cen-
turies." with lantern illustrations, will be de-
livered by H. D. Eberlein, B.A. (of Philadel-
phia), on Monday. December 8, at 5.30 p.m. at
the Univei-sity of London. The lecture is open
to the public without fee or ticket.

At a meotins of the National Housing Cam-
paign Committee, held on Monday under the
presidency of Major .T, R. 7'retvman-Newman,
M.P,, it was resolved that the ^National Public
Conference should take i)laee at Cannon Street
Hotel on Monday, the 15th inst., at 2 o'clock.
Applications for tickets should be made to Mr.
A. G. Westacott, 155, Fenchurch Street, E.C.3.

-\t a conference of co-operative societies and
trade unions in Manchester it was decided to
erect a large public hall for Manchester, at a
probable cost of £500,000. A central site will

be secured, and the building will be a landmark
for the workers of the North. It is to contain
suites of offices fo'r trade union organisations,
various-sized mectin<r-rooms, a restaurant, and
hotel accommodation.

At Holywell last Monday morning. Mr.
Foster Williams, the chairman of the tfrban
Council, cut the first sod in connection with
the conneil's scheme on the Ifordd Fer site.

Forty-two houses are to be erected for n start

;

a hundred and fifty more are to follow when
the arrangements are completed. The contract
for forty-two houses has been let to Messrs
Roberts and Schloss, contractors. Liverpool and
Prestatyn, at £31.000.

.\t Monday's meeting of the Nottingham
City Council, the town clerk read a letter from
the Citizens' and Ratepayers' A.^sociation on-
closing a letter which it proposes to despatch
to the Premier, pointing out that Nottingham
is one of the hii^hest rated cities, and request-
ing Mr. Lloyd George to refuse the ])ropo,se<f
presentation of the Freedom of the <'ity. having
regard to his own views on economv. *' We
refer," the l<jtter proceeded, " to the silver
casket which we shall have no objection to,
iiroviding the citv fathers personally foot the
bill." The Mayor : What shall wc do with the
letter? There were two suggestions—(1) that,

it be burnt at the Eastcroft. and (2) that it Ix^

leforred to the Asylums ComniittiM^ ; but it wa.s
allowed to remain oil the table.
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With ordinary politics we have little to

do in these columns ; but we cannot but

record a flat denial of the proposition laid

down by Mr. Lloyd George last Saturday

at Manchester that there is a " new chal-

lenge to civilisation which afiects the whole

habits of society." " It is the view that

private enterprise is a failure, tried and

found wanting—a complete failure, a cruel

failure. It must be rooted out and the

community must take charge as a com-

munity to distribute as well as to control."

With this view Mr. Lloyd George con-

trasts the principle that while the State

must educate, assist, and, where necessai^y,

control, " life springs from individual im-

pulse and energy." The issue between

these views is tlie " earth-shaking ques-

tion" before which the Anti-Dumping

Bill shrinks into insignificance. We are,

in short, invited to close our ranks on the

question of nationalisation, and those of

us iwho believe in individual impulse and

energy are to be folded with the sheep

against the goats of Labour who hold

private enterprise a failure. What, so

far, of late has State initiative and State

management done for us ? The State has

assumed the function of the landowner

dictating how lands should be used. An-

other " great Act " is the Housing Act, by

which we have already acquired " types
"

for "hundreds of thousands" of houses.

Some wish that we had acquired tlie houses

themselves. But in the meanwhile the

State, again with Mr. Lloyd George's

applaiise, has killed private initiative in

building and become the great builder.

The State has become the great super-

carrier. With what result ? He does not

say quite «> much about mines, but his

Anti-Dumping Bill gives to a Government
Department a detailed supervision of the

import trade, which goes a great deal

Ijeyond the general restrictions contem-

plated by ordinary Protectionists, and it

is for this reason that it is particularly

unpopular.

Good forms of control are those which,

regarding industry as & public service,

«eek to enlist the goodwill, the intelligence,

and the initiative of industrial trade in

the execution of a common task. Bad
forms of control are those which leave land

and capital in possession while depriving

them of all their functions, remove the

incentive to gain without substituting that

of public service, treat labour as an enemy
and the consumer as a man to be bullied,

cajoled, or bribed as occasion serves. The
control of coal to-day is such that miners,
owners, and consumers are equally dis-

satisfied. The control of railways leaves

the suburban traveller packed eighteen in

a compartment as a regular incident of

liis daily journey. The control of houses
is such that people are paying rents for

rooms in workhouses. Tliis is the system
which Labour and Liberalism alike desire

to end. All this we believe might be ended
by a return to private enterprise ; but Mr.
Lloyd George's alternative is to go forward
to responsible public ownership. It does
not follow that the whole system of in-

dustry must be revolutionised. Public
ownership might work well in some condi-
tions and ill in others, but the question of
its ultimate extension is not a dividing
line of parties in the present. Liberalism,
Labour, and Unionists all condemn the
failure of the intermediate system of con-
trol so lauded by Mr. Lloyd George. It

Itas given us all the worst of Socialism and
none of its promised best. It has given
us a bureaucratic machine without effici-

ency, the responsibility of management
without the profits of ownership, the ex-
tension of free initiative without the
appeal to social service. It is, in fact, a
fraud, and its advocacy by Mr. Lloyd
George is discouraging to all who are
asking to be let alone and do our best for

the common good.

The Ministry of Munitions has issued a
reprint of the Report published early this

year by the late Munitions Inventions

Department on the possible utilisation of

building materials either native to this

country or waste products from manufac-
turing processes. The Department, Like

many others instituted by this Govern-

ment of many Ministries, was not a long-

lived one ; indeed, the well-known epi-

taph on the tomb of the dead infant—

•

" What was I begun for, when I was so

soon done for?"—^might well have pre-

faced the Report. The object of the in-

quirj' was to find out how far other

materials than clay bricks and Portland

cement were available, and in what way
tliey could be utilise<l. The idea under-

lying the investigations of the Committee
was that there are materials which, while

they would be rejected by the engineer as

not giving the highest degree of strength

iv>r a limited bulk and weight, are quite

sufficiently strong for cottage construc-

tion, and are at the same time durable.

If their investigations had been con-

tinued, they would have inquired into

cheap local material suitable for aggi-e-

gates, such .as chalk ; and into the use of

ground blast-furnace slag, hydraulic

lunes, and ordinary lime, mixed with

lightly burnt clay in place of Portland

cement and other similar matters, the aim
being to select materials which require a

smaiU consumption of fuel for their pre-

paration. The principal subjects of in-

quiry have been the manufacture of bricks

from sand, clinker, burnt shale, and blast-

furnace slag, mixed with lime pressed and

steamed, and the possible uses of plasters

made fi'om gypsum tor constructional

work ; in addition, the Committee pre-

pared a memorandum on possible waste

substances for the inanufactui-e of build-

ing materials, has obtained information

on other allied matters, and has carried

out various experiments and researches.

The information obtained will be found

in the Report. There is little whidi wo

have not given from time to time in our

own pages.

The Press day yesterday and the private

view to-day left us no opportunity of a

detailed notice of the Soldier Artists' ex-

hibition at the Royal Academy, which will

oi>en to-morrow, and which we hope to

say mvire about next week. The Imperial

War Museum possesses a very large num-

ber of paintings, drawings, and prints of

the war, and the selection now hung at

Burlington House represents the finest of

them. Mr. Sargent, Sir William Orpen,

Sir John Lavtery, and other ai-tists have

generously agreed to paint panels for the

collection. But the show is mainly an ex-

hibition of soldier pictures. Nearly all

the younger artists liave served in the

Army, most of them in the ranks. Some

of them, such as Captain Henry Lamb,

who won the M.C., have distinctions

gained in the war. One man has five

wound stripes. A few, such as Mr. Han-

ley Spencer, have serve<l as hospital order-

lies. The exhibition, in fact, for the first

time in histoiy, is one of war represented

by the men who fought in it, and who seek

to give us not only what they saw, but

what thev felt.

'Rochdale seems to be getting its full

sliare of the red tape of the Ministiy of
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Heialth ! At -itsN meeting last week the

Town Council accepted tendovs for eixty

more municipal houses. The price of tJic

smaller type varies from £953 to £955 i>er

house, and tJie larger type range fi^om £997

to £936. The amounts are heavy, and ai-e

in excess of the average price for houses

of the parlour type, with thix^ and four

bedrooms, approved by the Ministry of

Health up to November 8. We are con-

stantly lieing told by the Ministry how-

anxious they .ire to push on with building.

Yet Councillor Shawcross assun-d the

Council that the tenders fen- these houses

were sent to the Housing Commissioner for

his approval weeks ago, and, in fact,

building might have begun three months

sim-e but for the red tape and parapher-

nalia of the Ministry. Speaking on the

employment of two further assistant arcl\i-

tects. Mr. ShawcrotNS said that if the work

had been put into the hands of local archi-

tects, paid on the scale originally laid

down by tlie Ministry, the cost of this pro-

fessional assistance, for 2,000 houses at

£935 each, would liave beeji, with eight

architects, £32.000, .whereas it was costing

under the Committee's arrangements

£2,470 a year. Alderman Cunliffe put in

a plea for a more modest scJicme of 600

or 700 houses pending less stringent build-

ing conditions, and suggested considera-

tion of concrete houses. To this Mr.

Shawcross replied that the latter were un-

suitable for Rochdale, and that before long

they would be out of the question anywhere

owing to the lack of cement.

The sequel to an interesting Southport

application for possession of a house was

Jieard on ^Monday. The applicant, who
has to leave his present lodgings under an

ejectment order made by the magistrates,

purchased two houses in Athole Grove,

Southport, last June, and a week ago

asked for possession of one of them. The

present tenant pays 7s. 9d. weekly, in-

cluding rates, and this amounts to £20 3s.

a year. It w-as submitted, on behalf of

the applicant, that the rates did not form

part of the rent in the Acts, and that con-

sequently the actual rent was not £20.

The Law-clerk said he could not find any

reference to rates not forming part of the

rent. Mr. R. Brighouse, who appeared

for the respondent, said he had looked up

the point, and found he had no ground

for proceeding with the application in the

police-court. The application was for-

nxally struck out. It was subsequently

pointed out that this means that where

rates are compounded they form part of

the rent for the purpose of possession

orders, and if the total amount paid to

the landlord for rent, including rates,

exceeds £20 a year, the application must
be made in the county court-. So the

point, we suppose, will be argued there,

and not improbably elsewhere afterwards.

>-•••-<

The Council of the Royal Institute of Public
Health has appointed Professor Maurice NicoU,
of the Pasteur Institute, Paris, Harben Lec-
turer for 1920.

Mr. E. Guy Dawber requests us to announce
that on and after the 22nd inst. his business
address will be 18, Maddox Street, Hanover
Square. W.l, and his new telephone number
4935 Mavfair.

THE HOUSING BILL.

The jilies of the Timis that the suspicion

is growing that tlie Housing policy of the

Ministry "of lleallli is anoUior proof of

tlu> faot.Uiat it. is no cure for a cold room

to "(varm tJie thermometer, and of tlie

Moniing I'ost that Dr. Addison i-cniinds

one of the pliilosopher who cut a largo

liole for the cat to go through and a

smaller hole beside it to facilitate the

entrant-e and exit of the kittens, were

more than justilie^l by the lame defence

offered <luring tlie eight hours' debate on

the Housing Bill on Monday last of the

quick changes already made in its pro-

visions since a professed summai-j of the

Bill was issued last week. That summary
is altogether altered by tho Wliite I'aper

which was issued on Monday night, which

we give below. It is more tjian evident

that wliat Dr. .Addison is aiming at is to

got frnm Parliament another instalment

of the absolute power—such as tho Post-

master-General has been invested with

for so many yeare—to make any rules and
regulations he pleases. On this rock tho

Housing Sch^jne will split to pieces,

simply because neither municipalities, nor

tlie public utility societies, nor the private

builder can be certain for even a week that

the presumable inducements offered to-day

may not be summarily withdrawn to their

disa<lvaiitage to-morrow, tlianks to some
bee that has got into Dr. Addison's bonnet,

or stung Sir J. Tudor Walters into some
mischievous manifestations of his "sur-
prise if even this Bill was the last word."
Even if the Govermnent keeps its last

promises, all who know the facts are con-

vinced that the proposed subsidy is a mere
temporary expedient, and will leave us

st>oner rather than later face to face with
the real problem : how to get the houses

on an economical basis, but will add to

the present contusion, especially if the

Rent Restriction Act ceases to operate.

Presently there will be the competition of

existing houses with houses to the cost of

which the State has contributed, and
honses which it may be supposed will be
built at high cost without State doles, and
for which presumably an economic rent

will be charged. What will happen then
no one can foresee, but so far the alterna-

tives seem economic rents which wiU
upset all present calculations as to wages,

or a continuance of the subsidy system
now adopted as a means of tiding us over

the difficulties of the moment.
But will the new subsidy system work,

even with the release of the Government
stocks of materials held up so long, which
Dr. Addison promises on New Year's Day ?

Comparatively small builders have at pre-

sent mor-e work in hand in repairs than
they can overtake, and they prefer that,

which requires the minimum of capital

and yields a quick return, to tying up
their money in the buildin,g of houses

which legislation might require them to

let at unremunerative rents. The present

Bill takes power to prohibit works or

building which " are of less public import-

ance " than dwelling-houses, and also

alterations or additions, but the work as

regards repairs, the arrears of war-time,

is demonstrably necessary'. Much of it

affects dwelling-houses which are on the

verge of becoming uninhabitable, and to

prohibit it would merely aggravate the

existing shortage. So long as they can
find scope for tlieir activities in that

direction, the small builders will not turn

their attention to new construction. More-
over, the Bill may withdraw labour and
material from the schemes of the local

authorities. The text of the Bill gives no
indication how that is to be iirevented.

, In the debate on Monday Mr. Trevelvan
Tliomson moved the reiection of the Bill.

He contended that thsro was nothing in it

exc-ept the subsidy
j
which could not be

done under the last J uly Act. That Act

had not failed. The present Bill was
joopardising and hindering the work local

autliorAi<es were doing. They were now
going to subsidise the jerry-builder and
tlu> s])cculati>r. There was no barrier to

)irivate builders building houses and sell-

ing them at a profit to-day, without the

need of any subsidy. By this proposal tli©

Govei'iinu'ut was going to delay things iiii-

mensui-ably.—Major Barnes seconded,

believing that the effect of this measure

would be to hamper and to impede the

great work to which Dr. Addison set his
,

hand some four months a.go.—Lord Robert

t'ecil touched the root-cause of all our

troubles when he declared that he regretted

there was no provision in the Bill for

abolishing the increment duty in respect

of building land. It had produced no

money. It served a useful constitutional

j)urpose in getting a quarrel with the

House of I/ords. Having served its pur-

pose it had lietter be buried.—^Sir Donald
M.aclean (L.) said it would te a public

calamity if this Bill, when it became law,

was used as an instrument for devitalising

the greater measure of July last, to which

they had looked forward for a great

imiH-ovement in the housing problem. Mr.

Lorden urged an extension of the limit

fixed for the subsidy. The shortage of

houses for the middle classes was quite as

great as for the working classes, and these

should be built also. The middle classes

would have to find most of the moTK'V

for the subsidy, and were entitled to far

more consideration by the Government
than they were receiving. The BiU was
ultimately read a second time without a
division, but the general opinion of the

House of Commons beyond doubt was that

the subsidy will not make the building of

houses at anything like old rents an attrac-

tive commercial proposition. The i-oot

question is whether the rent of working-

class houses is to rise in proportion coiTe-

sponding to the rise of everything else, or

wihether it is propo.sed to give a subsidy

to rent, which we are presently going to

withdraw even from bread. It the Inst

altemative is the one favoured, then the

Bill is only the first of more demands for

further subsidies and hostile to the

Government's proclaimed policy of get-

ting rid of subsidies" at the first oppor-

tunity. If there is to be an economic rent

on houses, instead of subsidies, the only

wise course is to remove all the artificial

obstructions to building and to leave the

rest to priva.te enterprise. If the Govern-

ment insists on keeping the housing in its

own hands and preventing anybody else

building, the situation wiU go from bad to

worse, and ultimate and earty shipwreck

will follow.

An estimate ot the probable expenditure unJer
tlie new Housing (Bill and details of the eonditions

sovernin? ffr-ints to private builders was issued

la.st Monday night as a White P.aper.

The aggregate amount ol grants to private

builders for the United Kindom will not exceed

£15,000,000, the greater part of which wiill be ret

qiiij-ed to tie provided in 1930-1.121. The inere,ased

gr.ants to public utility societies and housing trusts,

based on the assumption that they will provide

in.000 Houses, ane expected to 'involve during each

of the years up to March 31. 1927. an additional,

expenditure of approximately £100.000. while thoee

to Ctounty Councils for houses built for their em-
ployees are estimated at not more than £30,000.

It is proposed that payments shall be made to-'

any persons or bodies of persons who construct
hoiises in .accordance with specified conditions and
complete them within twelve niont.hs from the date
of the passing of the .\ct. or such furthcT period,

not exceeding three months, as for special reasons

may be allowed, subject, however, in this case.

to a proportion.afce re<luction In the amount of
payment.
The proposed pa>-mients. which will vary with tije

accommodation provided, will be, in the flr^;

instance :

—

<^

Cottage containing living-room, parlour, three or

four bedrooms, and comprising not less than 981k

feet superficial of floor area, £1C0 |)er house. ,

..B»
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Cottage containing living-room jaud threo bed-
looms, floor area 780 feet, £140.
Cottage containing living-room and two be<3-

ri>oni*, floor area 700 feet, £130.
No grant is to be made for houses with accom-

iuKlati<.tn in excess of four bedrooms, or which have
I superficial floor area exceeding 1,250 feet. Upon
iftproving the plans the local authority will notify

I iiu person constructing the house of the amount
uir which he will be eligible, and payment will be
iiade on a oertifloate of the local authority that

I III- house has been completed in proper and work-
lanlite manner. These conditions may need to be
iriod in some respects in Scotland to meet local
luirements.

->—••••—«-

THE BURLINGTON FINE ARTS
CLUB.

A small but very interesting collection

of thirty-six pictures, mostly of Dutdi
and German mastere, supplemented by a
selection of some good decorative furniture

and other objects of art, will be thoroughly
enjoyed by all who see it at the Burling-
ton Fine Arts Club.

No. 1,
'• The Resurrection," lent by the

Earl of Northbrook, is attributed to Carlo
Crivelli, of the Venetian school (1430-

1493), and is referred to in Crowe and
Cavalcasello's " History of Painting in

North Italy," 1912, i., 92. "The Virgin
and ChUd" (2), lent by Mr. C. B. O.

Clarke, from the Linnell Collection, 1918,

is by Quentin Matsyes (1460-1530). and is

a good example of his style. . Mr. Otho
Britland's " A Winter Scene" (6), by

Jan Van de CappeUe; "The Cornfield"

(18), by Jacob Van Ruisdael ; and "Sir
John Clark, Bart., and his Wife, Rose-

mary Dane " (21), by Sir'Heni-y Raebum,
R.A., painted about 1790.

In addition to the one first mentioned,

the Earl of Northbrook lends " The Wag-
gon,' 'by Rubens (9), exhibited at the

Royal Academy in 1872; "The Tired

Nurse" (15), by Nicholas Maes; "The
Intruder " (19), by Gabriel Metsu, shown
at the Royal Academy in 1871 and 1889

;

" The Pet Parrot " (23), by Pieter de

Hooch; and "Starting for the Chase"
(24), by Jan Hackaert.
Viscount Lascelles lends " St. -Sebas-

tian," by Thomas de Keyser (12) ;
" The

Triumph of Julius Ciesar " (32), by Fran-
cesco Di Giorgio; and "The Assumption
of the Virgin " (35), a sketch, slightly

differing from the finished version, for the

picture now in the Seville Museum.

Lord Leverhulme contributes a small

"Caravan Scene" (22), bv John Con-
stable, R.A. ;

" The Novice" (20), by Sir

J. T. Millais, P.R.A. ;
" The Virgin and

Child, with Angels," try some artist of the

Catalan school about the fifteenth cen-

tury, exhibited at the Spanish Exhibition
at the Grafton Galleries, 1913-14.

Among others should be mentioned
' The Descent of Christ into Limbo," by
:\rarco Basaiti (3), lent by Mr. F. N.
Srhiller ; a "Portrait of the Emperor
Jfaximilian " (5), by some sixteenth-cen-

tury German painter, lent by Sir Francis
Crawley-Boevey, Bart. ;

" Pope Pius VI.
blessing the People from the Loggia of the

Scuola^Di S. Marco at Venice," 1782 (4),

iby Francesco Guardi ; "Ceres" (7), a

nude of the Fontainelbleau school, lent by
the Earl of Crawford ; a " Portrait of

Caroline, Lady Holland " (16), by Allan
Ramsay, an inte'resting letter from -whom
to Lord Holland is quoted, lent by Mary,
Countess of Ilchester; a " Studv of the

Nude " (17), lent bv Mr. P. A. White; a

portrait said to be that of " Thomas Cow-
per the Poet " (26), by Thomas Gains-
borough, R. A., but more probably, is awi-

gested, that of a member of the Tlir.ick-

morton family, lent by Mr. Bower
Nichols; and a "Landscape." by Cor-

nells Hendriksz (34), lent by Mr. Robert
C. Witt, more than ordinarily interest-

ing, because the artist's woi"ks are very

rare, the only known examples being those

in the Berlin, Copenhagen, Schwerin,
Bremen, and Hermitage Galleries.

The furniture consists of some good tall

case clocks by English makers, including
one by Peter King of St. Gillses, lent by
Lord Leverhulme ; a good many cliairs,

one of the most interesting is " The Ex-
chequer Cliair," originally in the old Ex-
chequer office in Old Palace Yard

;

another, that of the Master of the
Fruiterers' Company of London, lent by
Lord Leverhulme ; a Queen Anne walnut
table, lent by Mr. E. B. EUice-Clark ; a
quaint old " Gothic Cupboard," lent by
Mr. W. E. Tower; and a good French
secretaire of the period of Lonis XV.,
lent by Viscount Lascelles.

0tir minstrattons.

PROPOSED NEW THEATRE,
CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON.
The drawing reproduced on our double-

page plate to-day was exhibited ait the
Royal Academy tliis year. Mr. Frank
Verity, F.R.I.B.A., of Sackvifle Street,

W., is the architect of the intended build-

ing which will occupy an island site as
shown in this perspective.

PUBLIC OFFICES AND FIRE
BRIGADE STATION, HARROW.

The photographs reproduced to-day in

illustration of this building were exhibited

at the Royal Academy this year. Lord
George Hamilton opened these municipal
premises, wliich liave l>een completed
from the plans of the architect, Mr. Harry
Prince, A.R.LB.A., of Westminster. The
plans show the arrangement of the offices,

council chamber, and fire station set out
on an irregular site facing High Street

in front and Byon Hirl Road to the rear.

The walls are built of purple brick with

lighter-coloured bricks round the

windows, and the porch, plinth, and
cornice are in Portland stone so designed

as to harmonise, as far as possible, with

the surrounding buildings. The roofs are

tiled. Fire-resisTmg construction was

employed. The council room is panelled

in Austrian oak and has an enriched

plaster ceiling coved in section. Messrs.

F. Webster and Sons were the builders.

THE CHYDIOKE TOMB, CHRIST
CHUBCH PRIORY, HANTS.

The small 15th-Centui-y chapel contains

one altar-tomb with two recumbent

alabaster figures, said to be those of Sir

John Chydioke of Chydioke, in Dorset-

shire, and his wife, the ancestors of the

Tichborne family. Sir John Chydioke fell

<lunng the Wars of the Roses. The figure?

retain'much of their colour, but are sadly

mutilated. Scrapings from the alabaster

were supposed to be a cur© f o.r ague, which

was prevalent in' Christchurch.

The near flag is an English Jack—before

the Union with Ireland—the Cross of St.

Patrick being absent. The other is the

flag of the Christchurch volunteers, which

were formed during the wars with

Napoleon. We are indebted to Mr. James

Burns, I.S.O., of Bournemouth, for the

loan of the water-colour sketch.

.\s a memoria.1 to fallen members of the East

Surrey Regiment, it is proposed to restore the

Lady Chapel in the old Parish Ctairoli of

Kinccstnn-on-Thames, at an estimate<l cost of

about £3,000.

The Harrow War Memorial Committ^'o have

authorised the appointment of Mr. Herbert

Baker as architect, and will have erected a

temporary cross on the triangular site recently

acquired It wag decided that Mr. Baker should

be directed to proceed with the preparabons

of initial plana for the sugixested Memorial Hall,

such plans to be submitted to the General Com-

mittee before being- elaborated.

THE OFFICIAL ARCHITECTS'
ASSOCIATION.

The Official Architects' Association, which

was recently formed to servo a long-felt,

want to qualified architects engaged in offi-

cial capacity, held its first general meeting

at Caxton Hall, Westminster, S.VV., on

December 1, Mr. W. E. Rilej, F.R.I. B.A.,

late superintending architect to the London
County Council, and first President of the

Association, being in the chair. The meeting
was well attended, many members being pre-

sent from the provinces.

A report from the Council of the Associa-

tion was read by the honorairy secretary out-

lining the inception and formation of the

movement, and briefly stating the aims and
objrects of the association—viz., to foster

the higher interests in the art of architec-

ture, to provide facilities for interchange of

information and advice, to read and circu-

late papers, to hold an annual conference,

to establish an employment bureau for assis-

tants, and to consider questions affecting the

work and interests of the members. After
discussion, the report was unandmously ap-

proved, and it was agreed to establish lociu

centres in various parts of the United King-

dom and to hold the annual conference at

these centres in rotation.

The President, in thanking the members
for their attendance, e.specially those who
had travelled a considerable distance in order

to be present, laid emphasis on the advan-

tage.s, both material and artistic, to be
gained by co-operation through the Associa-

tion. The duties and responsibilities of the

nificial architect were constantly increasing,

and it was veiy necessary for members to

do all in their power to maintain their posi-

tion in an honourable profession with in-

tegrity and efficiency. He thought the forma-
tion of the Association would stimulate their

efforts, and, in addition to strengthening
their position, would be of mutual benefit

to a.ll its members.
The meeting concluded with a hearty vote

of thanks to the chaiirman.

We wish the new Association all success,

and trust the advertisement on another page
will briuK many responses to the invitation

of the hon. secretary, Mr. W. T. Curtis,

A.R.LB.A , Caxton Hal!, Westminster,
S.W.I. Telephone, Victoria 2898.

->-•••-<

HEALTH JVHNISTRY'S
REPORT.

HOUSING

The return issued weekly by the Ministry
of Health sitaAes :

—

New schemes submitted to the Muiistry
during the week ended November 29 num-
bered 309, bi-inging the total number of

schemes submitted by local authorities and
public utility societies to 7,150, comprising

about 55,000 acres. The schemes approved
now numbtT 2,664, compiising about 26,000

acres. Most of the new schemes aJe for rural

districts, the Rural District Council of

Havai-fordwest promoting no fewer than 86

small site swhemes.
Fifty-eight lay-out schemes were submiitted

and 69 approved during the week, bringing

the total nuiml>eir of lay-outs submitted to

1,697 and the number approved to 974.

House plans representing 2,553 houses were

submitted, and plans for 2,631 houses were

approved during the week. The total num-
ber of houses represented in the plans sub-

mitted is 67,939, and in the plans approved

53,268. Tendei-s foa' 14,561 houses have been

.siuibmitted, and approval giiven for 11,668

houses.

By the end of November 75 local authorities

had made application for huts and other

structures to serve for housing accommo-

diation. Excluding cases in which the num-

ber of huts required is not stated, the tot.al

nuimber of huts .applied for approaches 2.100.

The number of sepamte tenements into which

the huts and other buildinss can bo converted

va.ries hn-sely. Some of the huts suffice for

one family only, others for
_
two or_ three

families, and in one case it i.<f estimated

that 68 tenements can be provided out of a

single hostel.
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INDUbTRIAL DEMOCR.VCV.

Ill a« addi>\ss givt-n liefoiv tlie AniiMiicau

Natioiuvl Safety Comicil, Mr. F. L. FUiw

bach, the faotorv iiKUUiger nf tiu' ihin of \\ in.

DejmiUi iUid CV>., ol 'ititJumxmi Hill, Now
York, g-jvo some inteiv.sting details of tlu'

inolhod.s a»io)>lea to jiwakoii iiit<?n«t in llio

work of tlu< coni*rn by tJie <wt;i,blisltni-nt of

a HousK of Reprtv-tMitativt'^, Senate, ami

Cabinet, oleoUxl 1)y Hie workeis tluMnseho.<.

.\t, fii-st the i<iea "jiivved not very fruitful.

Tlie eiuployetB weiv a niixliut" of many races.

-V few of Uie ele.tt'd ioi>revsent<iti\es did nol

utteud meetings -sonu- because thev did not

grasp Uie idea, others Invause they weri'

ivlriud tliej niistlil be called on to speak, aiul

thns exp<vse fclu>ir curious Kn.;lisli. Hut other

inomlHTs did c,it<:li the theory of re|>resenta-

tive govcj-nmeut fi\im the start. Some, of

course, at fii-st lielie\x>d that the \xliole idea

«;wi a f;UiO, but they were willing to he con-

vinced ; :uid once they had the con\ iction of

our sincerity. ilu>y went to any lengtJi to

niakie tlie experiment a succcs.*. They knew

and wore in touch witili the ma.'*, and they

itKU-nod iuid appreciivtinl the mass psychology

UioiMughly ill a very short time.

K is trje that tiheir initial interest wa.«

purely financial. TJ>ese people had no priw-

tical coiicO|>tioiis of vlemocracy, and demo
cracy in biiaiuess was .sitiietliiiig eJitirely un-

known and foreign to them—almost as much
;is it was to ourseilves. Rejxiesentative

gov^iTimeiit meant imtliir.g to them at the

st;irt. They ha 1 he;ird vaguely of various

assemblies,
" but they never had discovered

that Uie form of government made much dif-

ference to the individual. Tliey simply came

to work to make a living and to get as much
money out of their job as could possibly be

extracted. .Mighty few of them, like most

labouring men, i-ea.lised their res])onsil>ility in

returniitg as muph as jxiasible for the money
which they took out of the business. Each
man worked for himself, showing very little

concern about his neighbour in his own or

the next de[)aTtment.

Co-operation to them seemed entirely super-

fluous and had to be taught in a practical

manner, as preaching with the labour class

usually does not go veiy far. They have
heard" too much of that in the past and re-

ceived too many promises which were subse-

quently not kept, and a lack of response and
confidence in preaching or ethical lessons is

not their fault so much as the fault of those

who are responsible for their disappointment.

The practical way we found to be our divi-

dend system, and this is how it taught co-

operation :

—

A PRACTICU. DEMOXSTRATION.

A number of men desired to celebrate an

Italian holiday, and stayed away from work.

At the next meeting of the House of Repre-

sentatives it was announced that the dividend

for the ])ast two-week period would be only

12 per cent., but that it would have been
higher had not the men taken the holiday.

That is, a man who earned $20 per week, or

$¥) for the two-week period, received a divi-

dend of S4.80 instead of $6, thereby losing

$1.20 because some other fellows did not

work. It is one thing to stay away from
work knowing that possibly the company and
only yourself will lose money by your act, but
it is quite a different proposition to realise

that you aire guilty of a loss of money to your
fellow-workers. Dividends are due to mass
action, and co-operation is a mass force. The
mass can bring in and create co-operation as

quickly as it can cause disorder.

Our plan for paying dividends on top of

wages as an incentive for better work and a

pride in the man's or woman's job, and in

the product which he or she manufacture, is

as follows :

—

At the expiration of a two-week period the

efficiency of the entire shop is determined by
the relative value of its output to it« cost of

production. Standards of production and
cost have been established in each depart-

ment, and the savings occasioned by in-

creased production and quality of work, as

well as decreased cost and overhead, are

sihared on the 50-50 basis with our employees.

Oar first dividend amounted to 5^ per cent.

of the salary of each employee, and has gone

as high as 174 P*r cent. These di\-idends are

paid biwceklv in a separate cuveloiK; marked
• Kmployws l)ividciids," and repi-eseiit their

share of "profits deri\ ed by interest and bettt-r

work—a Umus uixju service.

To stimulate tlicir efforts for higher divi-

dends by the clement of competition, we havo

arrangeil to awaril a prize—ii large American

flag—to that department which shows the

gi-eatest .saving for the two-week period—in

other w<uds. the leader in the struggle for

higher dividends; and they certainly fight

hai-d fill- the privilege of displaying the Stars

and Stripes in their department* for two
wt-cks. The ilepaitmcnt which siKceeds in

securing the banner three times during a cer-

tain )H>iiod is lionouiwl in some special man-
ner. The last reward was a dinner given to

all workers in the prize-winning department.

YOrr ARK STEALINi: MV DIVinEKDS.

"

I lecall going tJirongh the plant one day

diu-ing th»> first month wc had our dividend

system and noticed on entering the sand-

paper shop that one of the boys tried to

attract the attention of his fellow-worker who.

however, would not be disturbed. .lack insis-

tently called to .lim until the latter finally

turnevl around quite indignantly and .said

:

"Now, .here. Jack, cut it out; you are steal-

ing my dividends." This and many simil.ir

instances sliowed very plainly that the divi-

dend envelope wa.'s quite an incentive to them,

and that in return meant a good deal to us as

far as quality and workmanship were con-

cerned.

.A.ttcr the dividend was established for about

three or four months, the Hou.se of Represen-

tatives came to a conclusion that some of the

folks did not do as much to earn these divi-

dends as others. For instance, some would

stay out on Mondays and take it easy, have
a good time while those in the shop wei"e

working hard and earning dividends for them
They subsequently suggested in their House
of Representatives that a committee be

appointed to work out rules for i>enalty of

tardy, careless, and disinterested fellow-

workers. The committee brought in the fol-

lowing recommendations, which were unanim-

ously accepted and approved by both Senate

and Cabinet, and have beeni in force ever

since :

—

If an employee comes late or stays away
without a proper excuse for one day during

the two-week period he loses one-fourth of

his dividends. If this happens twice he
loses one-half, three times three-fourths, and
if it occurs four times during the same period

he loses all his dividends.

This plan, remember, was a suggestion trom
the men themselves and not a penalty im-

posed by the employers.

STAND.itRDISING HOLIDATS.

In connection with this, the question came
up as to what should be considered legal

holidays. Having a number of different

nationalities, it was quite natural that at one

time a number of Polish people would stay

away to celebrate one of their own holidays,

and' next week Italians would do the same
thing. One of the representatives said at the

House meeting. "This will never do. Every
time a group of people stay away down go our

dividends because it interferes with produc-

tion, and the idle machinery and waste of

power increase our overhead." He then pro-

posed a list of strictly American holidays,

which again found whole-hearted approval of

the other two governing bodies, so that any-

one celebrating any other holiday except those

officially adopted would lose dividends.

The folks reali.sed in investigating

ways and means to increase dividends
that a great handicap was due to the

fact that some of them did not understand
English well enough, and the Ways and

I
Mejins Committee suggested in the House that

we introduce a. rule that we do not employ
any people who cannot speak English. Now,
we had a good many men in the place who
had been there a. number of years, who
couldn't speak English, .so the only thing for

us to do was to follow their suggestion and
introduce English classes. The Board of

Education established two classes for non-

English speaking people, and out of every
department quite a few of them flocked to

the school.

There again we applied oirr 50-50 principle,

as time spent in these classes is one-half in

comiMiny time. In otlier words, school laate

one Jiour, from 4.30 to 5.30 p.m. We pay

those who att*Mid up to five o'clock, our regu-

lar closing time. In compliance with a recent

request from the scholars the time has been

extended to li hours under the same arrange-

ments, [xiying them for 4.15 to 5 p.m., or one-

half of the time .spent at sc1um)I ; the other

half is llH'ir own contribution.

One of the impcrrtant accompli.slunents which

was a direct result of industrial Democracy
w.as the cliange of working hours. We had

been working 53 hours per week for a

number of years, when in Noveml)er, 1917,

the question arose in the House of Represen-

tatives whether same could not be reduced to

50 boms. After a long .and careful discos-

sion at a joint session of House and Senate,

followed by a ma.^s meeting—usually held

about once' in six to eight weeks—at which

the idea was fully explained to all employees,

it was mutually agreed that we .sliould try the

50-hour service for three months. Everyone

jjledged himself to a full honest 50 hoiira'

.service, promising to .avoid tardiness and idle

machinery : furthermore, that if the earning

or pi-oduction should be dec-reased, or if for

any reason the change did not work satisfac-

torily, it was understood that everybody would

be perfectly willing to return to the 53-honr

schedule. Before the ti-ial period was over

the production was increased by about 8 per

cent., which meant better income and saving

for all concerned.

FITHTHER REDFCTION OF HOrRS.

Encouraged by this success and the evident

happiness of everybody around us, the Cabi^

net, in October." 1918, suggested to both

.Senate and House to consider the advisability

of changing to a 48-hour per week schedule.

Some of"our employees were somewhat reluc-

tant as thev doubted their ability to produce

as much w'ork in 48 houi-s as they had for-

merly done in 53 hours. To .show our a)ipre-

ciati'on of their willingness to put forth their

best efforts in making tlie change, we

adjusted aU rates, guaranteeing them from

the start the same income as they had before.

Consequently results showed no falling-off in

our production, and when, a few weeks ago,

the 44-hour question came up for consideration

there was little hesitancy on anybody'.s part

to try out this new change. At this time I

am not in a position to give definite figures as

to the production. However, several of our

departments have made very satisfactory

individual records so far.

We have had a Mutual Benefit Association

since 1902, which provides for free doctor'

service, a weekly sick benefit of $6, and deathi

benefit of .$100 at an expense to the members'

of 10 cents per week. As this field was quit*

well covered, the Senate turned its attention

to life insurance, and within a short time

after a thorough investigation by Committees'

of Cabinet, Senate, and House of Represai-

tatives, a plan for insurance was evolved and

installed in December. 1917, whereby in casei

of death the beneficiary receives an amounti

equal to one year's wages, the maximmni
amount being $3,000. The premiums for samel

are paid by the employees themselves by one:

of the percentages of the bi-weekly dividends.

In other words, if the dividends are found toJ

be 15 ]ier cent, for a certain two-week period,

14 per cent, is paid in cash and 1 per cent.

is retained for the insurance. As we havei

had sixteen deaths since inaugurating insnr

ance, the few who did not believe in tie

wisdpm of insurance at the beginning_ have

been tlioroughly and permanently conyincedj

By the people'.s vote every employee is thus

covered by insurance.

LABOirR TITRNOVER.

One of the important and most con.struc-

tive functions of both iSen.ate and House is tht

consideration of the labour turnover. Foi

each meeting—the Senate convenes every

Wednesday at 1.30 p.m.. the House atP

3.50 p.m.-^a complete record of employees

having left our service is given on a largt

blackboard, stating name, department, hoi"!

long in our employ, and reason for leaving o;

discharge. The foreman of the respective de|

partment usually volunteers or is asked fo;

detailed information in any doubtful case.

TTie men and girls, realising that losing

perienced help—and replacing same by ^i
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hands at an average expense of about $100 in-

some places—means a reduction of dividends
for all, do their level best to keep them at

work. Many a disheai-tened boy or girl was
induced by his or her fellow-workers to stick

to tile job and try it out a little longer by
offering to show them a more advantageous
way of handhng their work.
During the war, when we all experienced a

shortage of labour, a few appeals to the mass
to bring along friends to fill vacant positions

in order to avoid increase in overhead and
decrease in production—and consequent de-

crease of dividends—were quite sufficient to

fill our depleted ranks, so that when most of

our neighbours weire constantly short of help
we actually had a waiting list of applicants.

Since the installation of this system of

shop government, each employee realises that

instead of his being a mere cog in a wheel,

to be used or disperused with at some person's

convenience, he lias become a useful and in-

telligent unit of the organisation, with a
voice in its management, something to say
about how long and under what conditions his

best work can be done, and how much he
shall receive for it. This has the effect of

increasing his self-respect and respect for his

job, together with a sense of his personal

obligation to his fellow-workers. It is giving

him an insight into the problems that harass

his employers, and it creates respect for them,

and makes him willingly shai'e their burdens.
Above all, it awakens the sense of civic re-

sponsibility, inspires him to study our

language and our customs, and in that way
strikes a blow at »'hat is, perhaps, the most
insidious evil at the i-oot of our Republican
form of government—the ignorance and in-

difference of the individual of and to the

things that are of vital importance.
The reason for the successful operation of

the industrial scheme, I believe, is due to the

fact that the people .•e being educated to be
.'ielf-reliant. With welfare work, etc., they
thinjc and feel that you are trying to do some-
thing for them, and it is looked upon by them
AS being too paternal.

COMPETITIONS.
Beibgwateb Housing Compethtion.—The

Competitions Committee of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Arohiteots requests Members
and Licentiates to refr-iin from taking part

in the above competition, the conditions not

being in conformity with the Institute regu-

lations for arohit«ctuiral competitions. The
oomniittes is in communication with the pro-

moters of the competition with a view to the

an. endment of the conditions.

>-'^»»—

<

M. August Renoir, the well-known French
painter of the modern school, died on the 3rd

inst. at Cannes, on the Riviera. He was born in

1841.

Mr. Arthur Vernon, J.P., a past-President

of the Surveyors' Institution, and Mrs. Vernon
celebrated their golden wedding on Tuesday
week. Alderman Vernon has been a member
r)f the Wycombe Coi-poration for nearly half

a century.

A memorial panel painted by Mr. Clement
C. Skilbeck, and a brass tablet recording the
28 years' service of the late Miss B. Lovelock
for the Karly Closing Association, were unveiled
in St. Nicholas Cole Abliey Churdi, Queen
Victoria Street, on December 3.

The next annual congress of the Royal Insti-

tute of Public Health, which suspended these
meetings during the war, is to be held at Brus-
sels from May 20 to 24, inclusive, by invitation

of the Burgomaster, M. Adolphe Max. Dele-
gates will be invited from all the universities,

numicipalities, and other public bodies in duo
course. Meanwhile, all wishing to take part
should communicate with the Hon. Secretaries,

the Royal Institute of Public Health, 3, Rus-
sell Square, London, W.C.I.

Mr. F. C. Emler, in his lecture on the 3rd
inst., at St. Paul's Chapter House, on " Pre-
R<?formation Fonts." said the sanctity rightly

attached to the consecrated instrument of the
Holy Sacrament had caused fonts to be care-

fully preserved, and as a Tule they had been
affect-ed but little bv the alteration or rebuild-

ing of churches. There remained in existence
about twenty-nine leaden fonts; many had been
melted down for the sake of the lead obtain-
able, in some cases to make bullets.

A COMPARISON OF THE HEAT-
INSULATING PROPERTIES OF
MATERIALS USED IN FIRE-RE-
SISTIVE CONSTRUCTION.

By W-4I.TER A. Hull.

A comparison of the relative efficiencies

of the different classes of materials (com-

monly used in fii-e-resistive construction to

jirotect load-bearing members from the heat
of an accidental fire has recently been made
in an investigation by tlie American Bureau
of Standards. All materials were made up
into specimens in the form of solid cylindere,

eight inches in diameter and sixteen inches

long. These were tested separately in a

specially designed gas-fired furnace, the fur-

nace temperature being raised gradually to

927 deg. C. in ninety minutes and held at

approximately that point for two hours.

Temperatures were measured by means of

thermocouples at four points in the interior

of each specimen. The temperatures were
recorded throughout each test) giving in-

formation as to the rate of heat penetration

in each sort of material. The condition of

specimens after the test gave information

as to the extent of deterioration which took

place in each kind of material due to the

heat.

The investigation included three clays that

are used for the manufacture of terra cotta

tile, concretes from two mixtures, 1:2:4
and 1:3:6, with a number of different coarse

aggregates, gypsums of several different mix-
tures from raw materials from different parts

of the country, and lime mortar.

The most rapid heat penetrations were
found in the denser specimens of the burned
clays. A porous burning clay, light burned,
heated through as slowly as most of the
concretes and much less rapidly than the

denser, harder burned clays. No clay speci-

mens of the porosity of terra cotta lumljer pro-

duced by the addition of sawdust were in-

cluded.
Among the concretes, those with a coarse

aggregate of gravel and those from bitu-

minous cinders containing a large proportion

of combustible material heated through most
rapidly. Concretes from clean bitu-

minous cinders, trap rock and blast furnace

slag heated through more slowly, while the

limestone concrete specimens heated through
somewhat more slowly than any of the others.

The less rapid temperature progress in the

limestone concrete specimens may be attri-

boted to the heat absorbed by the decar-

bonation of the limestone in a thin layer

of concrete next to the exposed surface and
to the fact that the resulting calcium oxide
was presumably a better heat insulator than

the original stone.

Gypsum specimens showed long tempera-

ture lags at about 105 deg. C, due to de-

hydration of the material. Temperature pro-

gress through the gypsum specimens was
much slower than through the clays and con-

cretes. The densest, heaviest gypsum mix-

ture heated through slightly more slowly

than the lighter ones, due presumably to the

great heat-absorbing capacity of the heavier

specimens.
Lime mortar made a favourable showing,

thennally, as compared with the concretes.

All the concretes were weak after test.

Limestone concretes retained somewhat more
strength than those from other coarse aggre-

gates, though the cinder concretes were

tougher than the others. The gravel con-

cretes were the weakest of all after te.st.

This is attributed largely to the fact that

the gravel was made up of quartz and
quartzose materials, as it is known that the

e>.pansion behaviour of quartz, including

the sudden volume increase as the inversion

point at 575 deg. C. is approached, is es-

pecially conducive to destructive strains.

The gypsum and the lime mortar retained

very little strength after the test.

The results are consistent witli earlier in-

fonnation as t-o the relative thermal qualities

of the three classes of materials, burned clays,

concretes, and gypsimis, but are favourable

to members of each cla-ss ; namely, porous

clays, limestone concretes, and the denser

gypsums. The showing of gravel concrete

both thermally and in respect to loss of

strength was unfavourable.

—I I

—

UNITY IN THE R.I.B.A.

To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—Much has been written dm-ing the

past year on the necessity of architects
pidling together and showing a united front.
That such an exhortation should be neces-
sary appears paradoxical in the case of a
society, the members of which have asso-
ciated together "' for the general advance-
ment of civil architecture."
The necessity for these exhortations is

not to be foimd, however, in recent events.
The trouble dates back from 1887. Clause
28 of the Chaiter granted in that year pro-
vides that "no a.s.sociate shall be entitled
to vote ill re.spect of the making and adopt-
ing, altering, revising, suspending or
rescinding of any By-law."
Within recent years the controversy raging

round the creation of tJie Licentiate class,

the Registration Bill, and the absorption of

the Society of Architects, the admission of

Licentiates to the Fellowship class, the pn>
posed New Charter, and last but not least

the suspension of portions of By-laws 10
and 11, together with the admission of

ceila-iu candidates to the AssociaJte class

without the necessai-y qualifying examina-
tion, all indicate the lack of unity which is

essential if the corporate body is to be a
real influence in the advancement of civil

architecture.

To say that all these measures have re-

ceived the consent of the general body
before being put into execution is oonstitu-

tionallyi correct, but to affirm that the
majority of corporate members agreed to

these proposals has not yet been proved
and never can be proved until clause 28 of

the Cliarte-r of 1887 is rescinded and a
postal vote for all corporate members in-

stituted.

The president in his explanatory letter to

the meeting held on December 1, 1919,

.stated tliat if members disapproved of the

policy of the Council in suspending the

necessary qualifying examination for students

who have been on active service "it was
open to them to challenge the council at

a general meeting and to exercise their

[X>wer of adverse vote." This ignores the

fact that members who would have raised

objection were miles away from Conduit
.Street, fighting for their country when t-his

proposal was first mooted. On their return

they took the opportunity of protesting in

the "misguided" and "deplorable" man-
ner of demanding a ballot. The result is

only too well known, and now w« have the

spectacle of a Council circumventing the

expressed opinion of the m;i,jority by means

of a special m-eeiting.

Rou^y two thirds of the corporate mem-
bers reside outside London, and it is quite

obvious that the majority of these cannot

attend special or general meetings, on the

score of ex-pense and loss of time. The
tJianks of all pre-war associates are there-

fore due to the eight Fellow.s—some of whom
travelled from the noith—who so_ ably cham-

pioned the cause of the "misguided" ones.

The arguments wliich the President uses

for those " whose war services entitle them
to every consideration " ap)>lies equally to

.Vssooia-tes who enlisted. These men spent

years in hard study and were put to con-

siderable expense in ,so doing. They do not

be-igrudgo concessions being granted, but

they expect them to be reasonable and
equitable and to con-espond with concessions

granted to students in institutions and

societies of similar standing to the R.I.B.A.

In the concluding paragraph of hLs letter

the President states that "a, Council must
carry out pledges given by its predecessors

"

and "it will be int-eresting to know how the

Council reconcile their action with the pledge

given in the annual report for the Official

Year 1914-1915. printed on page 351 of the

journal dated May 22, 1915, which states:

"In consequence of the outbreak of war it

was decided that the consideration of all

matters of policy nf a controversial nature

should be defen-ed."

If matters continue in this way the op-
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pojiitioii sociftj . whose
1 appcMit], will shortly
in point of membership.

ili'sigiialory Wtters
rival the InstituU'

F. E. D. U. P.

THE HOU8E F^VMJNE.

How TO Solve It Qviukly and Wkli..

Sir,—Ltit tJi« OovtiriuniMit invite tendois,
not for hoiisps, 'l)ut for the subsidy .per lionso,

in ooiisidorsilinn of whiuli any private peivoii,

tirm or i\<n>[i;iny will pii>vi<lo tlii>ni, the 1k»isi>s

beiog tJio properly of tlio ImiUiiiij; ow nei-.

Tlie subsidy lo ibo paid ju; ejuJi house L<

liquified reiidy for occupation. No rent
restrictions.

(<i) For Jioiise (not more <Jian four in a

block with c<'ntral piissa{;e), wilili living room
180 ft. not. st-uUery 100 It. net, .laj-d<?r, ci.al

place. iKvtihrooni. seiparate w.c. (oi- ejvrth

closet in the cmuitry), lubd two ibedi'ooms
aggregating 300 ft. net.

[b] for ditto with, three ibedrooms aggrc-
gatang 400 ft. net.

(c) For ditto with three liedrooms (400 ft.

net), with parloiu- 120 ft. net.

((/) For ditto wifclitwo Ibedroonis (300 ft.

net) and iilto.

In town oi- lu'ban district, twelve houses
to the acre.

In the country, eight Jiouses to tlie acre.

The Goveaninient to pay tlie cost of pro
\ iding in the adjoining streets tlie wat^r. uas
and electric mains and seweivi in towns and
nrl>an districts whoi'e such are usual.

In tJie lOiuitry, as, for t'ho most jwtit, thes^'

do not e.xist, the Goverimient. would not sup-
lily tliem, and the building owner would thus
<lema.nd a ratjher (higher subsidy.

Rooms to average mot less tdian 7 ft. 6 iji.

high noi- less tluin 6 ift. at eaves where tlie

pitch is onenfourth or less than 5 ft. at eaves
where pitcli is half or more.
Eleven-inch brick cavity outside walls,

4^ in. inside walls a.nd party walls, 9 in. soIkI

outsile walls if cemented outside.

In comitry districts thick solid stone or

cement or pise or cola will -be accepted. Cou-
cret« walls will h& accepted. Any kind of

roofing that is drop di'y and not weaUierwise
will be accepted.
Narrow ivjads with turning places. Few

thoroughfares. Minimum of 70 ft. at right
angles between fronts and rears of iliouses.

Tlie present rent restrictions to he
gradually witlidrawn as follows :

—

10 per oeiit. increase next May

;

20 per cent, increase every six
thereafter.

The fact that the liouses will belong to

those who build tJiem is a saifficieiit guarantee
to the community at large that

—

(1) They ivill be reasonably well planned.
(2) They, will be reasonably well built.

(3) They will ib© built where they are most
in demand.

|4) They wiU be ibuilt at a reasonable cost.

Yours, etc., Stott and Sons,
Architects and Consulting Engineers.

5, Cross Street, Manchester.

months

conditions i)i'eciM.loul to tlic .solution of the

Housing pivblem is tlie removal of Govern
ment contixil and I'estrictioiis on any depart

nient of the buililing industry. The Clovvni-

nieiit would be far better employed, .in my
opinion, in restoring more normal conditions

by riMiioving the causes whiili have led to

the artifici;U inflation of jirices tlian in

inlixHluciii^ fresh legislation tending to still

further harass the building industry.

Yoin-s fjiithfiilly,

('. .McArthur Butler.
The .SK-ieiy of .V-ivh itects, Secreitary.

2U. Bedford Scpiare.j

Ixindou, W.C.l.
Dec. 6, 1919.

you
will

THE NATIONAL HOUSING
CONFERENCK.

Sir,—I have pleasiu'e in informing

that t.lie National Housing Cronference

take place in the Pillar Hall of the Cannon
Street

' Hotel, E.C., on Monday, December
15, at 2 o'clock prompt.
Ohairman : The Rt. Hon. Captain E. G.

Pretyman, M.P.
SpWkers: Major .T. H. Pretyman-Newman,

M.P . M.ijor P. Llovd-Creame, M.P., Edwin

Evans, J.P., L.C.C., A. Webb (E.xecutivo

Building Societies Association) and A. G.

Westacott, F.L.A.A.
I should feel extremely obliged if you could

give prominence to this" in your next issue,

and stat« that tickets of admission can be

obtained at the offices of tlie National

Housing Campaign Conimitt.ee. 155, Fen-

church Street. E.G. 3. —Yours f.aithfuJly,

A. G. Westacott.
" Colonial House."

155, Fenchurch Street.

London, E.C.

ft. and the

proper is 110

.\X I.NTKRESTING RhUNFOUCED CON-
CRETE BUILDING.

]]i his prmdci'tial address at the Concrete

In.stitute on November 27, .Mr. H. D.J
Searlcs-Wood, 1' .R.l.i". A., siiid one of the*
most inteavstiiig reinforced concrete build- \

ings now ibeing ca.rried out is itJie laa-g«i*,;

dome ovea' the l^ort Bates Department
j

of the new 'head toilding of Uw Port i

of Ijoiidon Authority. The outside "j

diameter of tlio isupportiug walls is 112 i

outside diameter of tlie dome i

ft. 6 in. The rise from the •,

iitroid of tlio main supporting tension ring
'

to tlie centre of tlie top compression ring is

about 31 ft. lUie tt>p ring or dome is a
dci.ble dome supporting a pendant light, iind

is oai-iied by sixteen ribs, which ai-o open
''

bdtwec-n the ribs aiid glazed and rcwfed with

glazing. A tr^ivellijig ladder is to bo lixed
,

over the outer glazing for cleaning purposes.

The lower two-tjurds of the dome are to be
constructed in reinforced concrete with thirty-

two internal ribs and s.ixteen external ribs, .

the shell being stepped with five steps and ,

as|ih;iilted on the outer face. The total weight '.

of the dome, including tlic bottom supporting
j

ring, is estimated .at 1,536 tons. The cubic
^

feet of concrete total 20,000, equal to a length' '.

of over 3^ miles of 12 in. by 12 in. The cal- >

culated horizontnl radial thrust' at the foot of
"

each of the sixteen main ribs is 22.35 •

tons and of the s-ixteen inteimediate ribs 14.82

tons, and the hooji tension in the supporting

ring is 114 tons The radial thrust can be;,

roughly checked by the fallowing simple.U

fonnnla :

—

?

weight X diameter

THE HOUSING PROBLEJM.
Sir,—I think the suggestion of Mr. H. JSI.

Ellis to which you refer for a representative
Committee of interested bodies to dea.l more
especially with the question of cost and the
supply of materials is excellent, but', person-
ally, I should favour the utilisation of exist-
ing machinery rather than the creation of
new bodies.

I have always thought that it Dr. Addi-
son and his advisors had in the first instance
called in and worked in consultation with
the professional and trade organisations re-

presenting the building industry, the present
critical situation would not have arisen.

I suggest that all such problems as those
mentioned by Mr. Ellis might well be re-

ferred by the Ministry of Health to the
Building Indii.stries Consultative Board,
which is composed of architects, surveyors,

master builders and operatives, and expressed
the views not only of its own members, but
also the colleotive opinions of the bodies they
represent and which cover practically the

whole field of the building industry.

I cannot agree with Mr. Ellis th,at the

Government should control prices. I think,

on the contrary, that one of the essential

PLEASE STATE TERMS.

Sir,—The Society of Architects has recently

and for the second time circularised Local

Authorities in regaa-d to the advantages to be

dei-ived from placing Housing Schemes m the

hands of practising architects. At Uie same

time opportunity was taken to suggest that

where local authorities invite architects to a.p-

ply for housing appointmenlts it should be

made clear that the appointment will be made

on the merits of the professional quahfica-

tions of the candidates only, and tliat the

fees payable will be those agreed by the

Ministry of H©a.lth for State-aided housuig

schemes. This proposal was submitted m
view of the advei'tisements constantly

^
ap-

pearing in the professional journals inviting

architects to apply for housing appointments

and to state their terms for carrying out the

work. It is hoped that the Society's repre-

sentations will have the desired effect. At

any rate the local authorities can no longer

ple'ad ignorance as to the proper procedure,

a.nd if individual architects will, in their own

interests, when applying for such appioint-

inents personally support the action which the

Society has taken on their behalf a very

different state of things will be brought

about.—Yours faithfully,

C. MoArthttr Butler,
Secretai-y of the Society.

28, Bedford Square. London, W.C.l.

December 8, 1919.

Tr= i
= 21.1 ton

8 X rise x number of ribs

and the hoo]) tension in the miin supporting^
ring can be checked by the following simple r

formula :

—

wt. X circ.

150 X rise

wt. X diam.

Th = 111 tons or

150 X rise

R.I.B.A. PROPOSED SUSPENSION OF
BY-LAWS.

Sir,—At the special general meeting on De-

cember 1 some members stated that they had

received their notice for the meeting less than

seven clear days in advance as required by

the by-laws. On enquiry being made it ap-

peared that a few copies of the Journal had

not been posted by the printers at the pro-

per time, owing to the impossibility of get-

ting their men to work at the week-end. The
by-Taw has therefore been technically violated,

aiid to put the matter right the Council have

decided to summon a further genera/l meet-

ing, of which duo notice will be given. The
confirming meeting summoned for Decembe'-

15 will not take place.—Faithfully yours
,

Ian MacAlister,
Secretary.

9, Conduit Street, Hanover Square,

London, W.l.
December 8. 1919.

This dome was so perfectly proportioned by
the architect, Mr. Edwin Cooper, F.R.I.B.A.,

that the eccentricity of tlie lines of thrust in

the main ribs was practically negligible.

These ribs being assumed as 18 in. deep, the

maximum eccentricity in the upper portion

was 3 in., on the centre portion 1 in., and the.-

lower portion 2 in. Again, the horizontal

thrust at the inteinmediate rings or purlins, ..

due to the main ribs, are almost equal, being

22.35 tons at main suipporting ring, 22.98 tons
'

at the lower position, and 22.02 tons at the '

upper purUn \ therefore the stresses in these

two purlins due to,the m»in ribs are practi- :=

cally nil. Broadly speaking, this is an
"

admirable example of a dome, which from an
architectural stand;ioint is perfectly propor-

tioned, and from an engineering point of viewi
is economioalily designed, because all stresseSj

are reduced to a ininimuGn and secondary;
stresses are eliminated; in fact, tlie moments
due to eccentricity of thrusts are so small'
tha/t sufficient steel has been provided to takes:

no all such n.cments. and fjie resistance oP
the concrete has been neglected. No wind oii

snow load was allowed in calculating th#.

weigOits. beca.ii.se, comjra.red to the weight ofi

the construction, such load is infinitesimals

in other words, a super-load of a:bout 4,50C|

tons would be requored to cause tJie dome tcf

collapse. V-

At Long Sutton last week a meeting waS
held to decide upon tlie situation of the wa^
memorial, Mr. S. F. Fletcher presiding. 1%

was decided that the memorial be erected in,

the Market Place, and to dispense with the sefr

vices of an architect. Designs were submitted
by Mr. C. Warrick and accepted. It is esti-

mated that the cost will be upwai'ds of £1,500,

The tender of Mr. ,T. .T. Blackburn, of Patri-

croft, Manchester, for the erection of thirty-

three Oiouses in Alderlcv Rnadand Poulton R.oad

for the sum of £31,033 12s. 9d. has been pro-

visionally accepted by the Wallasey Councu,

subject to the necessarv sanction being obtained.

The tender represented £988 each for eleven of

the lionses and £916 ench for tw<-nitv-t\\-o. Tt »
understood that the Ministry of Health is like^T

to eliminate certain costs, in order to reduoe

the price of the houses by about £100 each.-
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THE CHYDIOKE TOMB, CH KISTCHURCH PRIORY CHURCH, HANTS.

Fiom a Water-Colour by Mr. I.^mes Tl-rns, I.S.O., lyig.
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PUBLIC OFFICES, HARROW, MIDDLESEX.
Mr. Harry Prince, A.R.I.B..\., .-Xrchitect.
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THE PROTECTION OF OLD COTTAGES.
By Ernest Newton, R.A., F.R.I.B.A.

(Hon. CoiiBul'ting Aa-chiteet to the Ministry
of Heaflith).

If anyone were asked what was one of the
most charaoteristio features of England he
would answer, without hesitation, its country
.towns and villages. Arranged, as they are,
apparently, without any very definite plan,
the whole effect is homely and pleasant. Every
building almost has its strougly-marked indi-
vidual cliaracter; this character is always
unobtrusive, and the whole forms a blend
which it would be impossible to match any-
where else in the world. Here and there
modern building, ignorantly designed and un-
skilfully built, thi-usts itself into notice, but
serves onJy as a foil to its neighbours, and is
mercifully absorbed in the general mass. Not
only aire these towns and villages satisfying to
the eye and soothing to the mind, but they
constitute also a record of the lives uf those
who built them. The history of a nation is
inevitably written in its architecture, in the
cottage as wnelJ as in the church and 'great
house, and to those who have eyes to see,
these buildings tell the story of the sturdy
life of England for centuries. There is no
doubt that the subtle oharm of the English
village, with its church surrounded by the
graves of bygone ancestors of all ranks of
life, e.'certs an unconscious influence on all
those who live in it, an influence which
deepens the affection for an England which
is worth living in and dying for. How often
did the thoughts of the men in the trenches
turn to their own particular village, their
own special dwelling, and stiffen them' into a
resolve to do and dare everything to guard
their country and their homes from the in-
vader ?

Uoifortunajtely, although these old buildings
w^ere, for the most part, honestly and soundly
built by men who knew and loved their
craft, advantage has been taken of their ap-
{)arent indestructibihty to leave them with-
out any adequate repair for many years, and
in the English climate no building, if neg-
lected, wil Uast for ever. The first part to
give way is the roof covering, and water, the
greatest foe to buildings next to fire, begins
it<5 deadly work. Ceilings fall, rafters and
flooring rot, the building soon ceases to be
iiabitable, looks disreputable, is finally con-
demned to destruction, and disappears, and
with it disappears a page of precious history. ,

Now, in the majority of cases this destruc-
tion is not* only umiecessary, Ijut criminally
wastefid. It is not contended that every
dilapidated cottage can be repaired, but it
must be a very desperate case that will not
yield to skilful and experienced treatment.
AMien a building has reached the disreputable
stage defcribed above, the health ofiicer is

almost bound to condemn it, as he is not, of
course, technically qualified to say whether
it can be repaired or not; his concern is

mainly with the health of its inhabitants. I
would appeal to all local authorities m dis-
toncts where there are buildings of this de-
scription not to be in too great haste to call
in the executioner, but, before condemning
them to destruction, to seek the advice of
those skilled in the treatment of buildings
that to the untrained eye have lived theirTife
and seem to cry aloud for removal. Of course,
a certain number will be found to be past
repair, and it would not be possible economi-
cally to attempt to do anything to them un-
less they were of very special architectural
value; but so long as the walls and founda
tions are sound no building is past repair.
With skill and e.xperience the bulk of these
houses can be made dry, sweet, clean, and
healthy dwellings at a far less outlay than
would be required to build new ones. Apart
altogether from aesthetic considerations, it is

both practical and economical to snatch old
cottages from destruction and so i-epair thera
that at a small outlay they become habitable
again without destroying " in any way their
character or history.

The Ministry will be glad to advise any
local authorities who are uncertain whether
cottages, which in their present state have
to be condemned, cannot be economically
altered so as to bring them up to the required
standard.

—

Housing.

®ux mint tabk.

Birmingham Tame and Rea District Drain-
age Board have an mteresting housing scheme
oil hand at Minworth Greaves, in connection
with which a sub-committee of .ten women was
tunned to go into the question in detail, and
the result of their deliberations was considered
by the engineer. In almost every instance
tlie proposals made were embodied in the new
plans, which were afterwards submitted to
the Board and to the Local Government
Board for approval.' It was not until April
last that written approval to the plans was
received from the Local Government Board,
and a promise of financial assistance given to
the scheme. Now that the first house built is

occupied others will follow in rapid succession.
The economic rent wUl be 19s. lid. per week
iji the parish of Minworth, and 22s. Id. in
Sutton Coldfield (Mmworth Greaves), and the
committee have fixed the rent to be paid at
14s. per week. The wash-up sink is placed in

the living-room, where the cooking is done, in
recess, vvliich may be curtained off. Shelves

for cooking utensils, etc., are ai'ranged on the
ends of the recesses. Instead of the usual scul-

lery, a wash-house is provided, containing the
bath, and self-<:ontained washing boiler. This
room opens out of the back lobby ; it is not,
therefore, a passage way between the living-

room and the hack door. Both front and bade
doors are protected from the weather by means
of porches, and the coal-place is accessib-e
under cover. The parlour floors are boarded,
and the remaining ground floors are paved
with red quarries. The external walls aie
built with a 2 in. cavity, and all walling has
been executed in local common red bricks. The
women were very keen on sash windows

;

therefore this type of window has been
adopted throughout, and jin all cases the
sashes are hung.

\n effort is being made to fonn an associa-

tion of the various national academies in Rome
for the interchange of views. There will be
an annual exhibition in the Via Naziooale,
the premises having been offered by the muni-
cipality, and it is hoped that in addition there
will be two Of tlu'ee yearly ineet.ings. The
Italian community, the Britisli School at

Rome, the Spaiji.sli, and the Americans have
all signified their readiness to join the asso-

ciation. The French are at present unde-
cided, but will probahly become members.
Other nations are jJanning to establish
academies.

During the war the Cluny Mu.seum at Paris
was closed owing to the mobilisation of almost
all the personnel, and before the battle of the
Mame mo.st of tlie exhibits were sent away
from Paris. The museum has now been com-
pletely rearranged and reclassified. The
ground floor is reserved for stone and meta;!

exhibits. Exhibits of great value are on the
first floor, while tissues, embroideries, and
lace oooupy tlie second floor. The second floor

was fomieily used as the private rooms of the
director of the museum, and the tlu'owing
open of them to the public will make it pos-
sible voi-y much more adequately to exhibit
the treasures. The director of the museum
is said to have canied tlhromgh the reconstruc-
tion for tlie sum of merely eighty francs.

The second part of "A History of Eveiy-
day 'lliings in England," bv Marjorie and
C'H. B. Quenneir(London,"B. T. Batstwd,
Ltd., 8s. 6d.), is on the lines of the first

part, which embraced the period from 1066
to 1499 ; this brings the history down to

1799. Liberal space has been accorded to

archiitecture, costumes, and the arts generally,
and one most devoutly wiiehesi tjhat the
author's aims to interest boys and girls

therein may bear fi-uit; and that a genera-
tion may arise capable of understanding that
the buildings of our forefathers with their

furnitiu'e and the dresses of their inhabitants
were not playthings or the sport of fashion
as now, but history in sitone, wood and
faibrics. If that day ever dawns, one's con-
dolences are offered in advance to the authors
wlio attempt to deal wth its history, based
on the fashions,, houses, furniture, costumes,
and games which eWdeiitly delight the readers
of the daily papers who illustrate the
grotesque fashions in such swift succession

tliat, fortunately, none but profiteers and
flappere can attempt to keep up with them.

Some examples of English furiiitui'e and
woodwork have recently been acquired by
tlie Victoria and Albert Museum t>y gift as
well as by purcliase. Among them is a chair
of the time of Charles II., selected by Sir
Geojige Donaldson from his museum at Hove
and presented to the nation. Tlie chair is

reputed to have been the property of Nell
Gwynue. It is richly carved with the orna-
ments of the iieriod. .'Vnother gift, made by
Mr. Thomas Sutton, consists oi a collection

of English tea caddies brought together
during the past thirty years by the laite

Mrs. Sutton. Mostly of small size and very
delicate workmansliip in ivory, toi-toiseshell,

mother-of-pearl, and elaborately inlaid or
pamted woods. The furniture acquired by
purchase includes a mahogany che^ oJ

drawers in the manner of Chippendale, o£

finely figured wood, enriched with carving,
and with chased brass handles ; a Charles II.

walnut lOabinet on stand, decorated with
oyster pattern inlay and marquetry of flowers

and bu'ds ; and a miniature bureau or writing

cabinet of the time of Queen Anne finely

lacquered with floral designs in vlarioug

colours on a yellow grouiid. Amongst the
furniture of earlier date is an Elizabethan
armchair, the tall back carved with the
initials I. E. S. and the d.ate 1574. The chair,

which was acquired in Berksliire, is said

to have belonged to .John Winchcombe, alias

Smalwood, grandsim of .John Winchcombe,
popularly known as ".Jack of Newbury."

"The Architects and Surveyors' Diary for

1920," edited 'by Mark Waiterlow, B.A.,

Barrister-at-Law (London, Waterlow Bros,

and Layton, Birchin Lane, E.G., 6s. _6d.

and 10s., according to diary space and bind-

ing), is as usual in every way tihe most com-

plete help the architect, surveyor or builder

can buy. The usual diarj- features ,pre so ex-

cellent that many an ordinary professional

or business man with ever so slight a con-

nection wiitih arcliatecture, engineering, buildr

ing and the numerous industries connected

with the saane, will do well to get it. The
miscellaneous information is up to date and
complete, and the binding and general gelt-up

thoroughly good.

A Livei'pool master builder recalb a
pai-allel to itlie £5 entrance fee wnhich the

dock labourers are mow charging for admis-

sion to their Union, with the object of pre-

venting their calling from being overcrowded.

As far back as 1890 the Bury Bricklayers and
Hod-oarrieirs' Society imposed a similar

aharge on new members for the .same purpose.

In that case, however, the protective measure
had Jittle effect, for when the aspiring hod-
carrier was beaten off by the £5 charge at

Bury all he ha,d to do was to go to Middle-
ton, three miles aw-ay, and get himself ad-

mitted for 7s. 6d.

At the Edinburgh Arcliitectural Association

meeting, presided over by Mr. J. R. M'Kay,
in the Association Rooms, 117 George Street,

last Wednesday week. Dr. Borthwick dis-

cussed Britain's position as a timber-'pro-

duoing country. Wood, the lecturer thought,
was probably more extensively used for the
manufacture of a gi-eater variety of articles

than any building material. It differed from
stone and iron in that it was an cn-ganic and
not a homogeneous .snlistance. The properties

of wood varied with its species, and marked
differences occurred according to tlie condi-

tions in which it grew. Soil, climate, and
silviculture had each a marked effect upon
the chemical and physical properties of wood.
After, dealing with tlie weight, strength,

durability, evenness of gi"ain, resonance,
fissubility absorptive capacity for various
preservative antiseptics of different kinds of
wood. Dr. Borthwick went on to deal with
the requirements for timber growth, and
showed how the nature of the year rings and
qualSty of the grain depended not only on
the soil and climvate, but also on the amount
of skill and attention bestowed upon the
gi-owing crop by the forester. Tlio forest

areas of this country possessed distinct ad-'

vantages, and, given proper selection and
treatment, these areas had am economic value-
which entitle*! Britain to be recognised as one'
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«f the foitniiost liintcrpi'oduciiii; loununes of
Europe, it" not in qimiitily, at loiist in
quality.

The ContivUer of Tinibci- Supplies .Tn

iiouiict'8 that timber of tlio followim; sizes is

)ieUl ill st<K-k l)V tJio Ini|xii-ted Tin'iber Dis-
posal Section, Board of Trade, in excess of
tJie deni.Tmls for such sizes. He also undei-
Ktands that a similar position obtains in
the c.-vso of i>rivat-ely held slocks. Tlie Con-
troller t.herefoi-e sniigest-s, in oi-der that the
cost of buildini; material may be kept to tlie

lowest iignre, that persons contemplating
building sliould endc;ivour to orronge to use
II larger proportion than usual of such sizes
for const ruction purposes—2j x 6i, 2t x 6,

2 X 5, 2 X 4i, 1 X 4-5 unplaned bo.iads!
1 X 4 5 tongned and graoveil flooring.

A Sub-Comniittee appointed by the Joint
Ooinniitlee of the Ro;m1 IJoard \,ui>\\ Ministry
of TransjHjrt—Ri>iids Department) and the
Board of Agriculture and FisJieries has,
during the past six months, conducted re-

search work with a view to obviating damage
to the fisheries thi-ough the tiirriiig of roads.
The e.\;periinental work of the Sub-Coniinitteo
includes the production of a road tar which
could be recommended for use in the iieigli-

boHrhoo<l of fishing streams. The South
Metropolitan Gas Company have producetl
a synithetic tar whidi is now under ex.-iiiiina-

tion fixjin chemical, biological, and engineer-
ing standpoints in comiwirisoii with a stan-
dard Road Board tar.

A site has been secured in Hampshire,
where, on land adjacent to a stream, a series

of fish ponds will be excavated, prepared,
and stocked with trout. Special attention
will be given to the drainage off the rtxid

before it is Uirred, and its influeiice, if any,
on stream Life, A definite stretch of tlie ixiad

will be surfaced with tar jaiid tJie drainage
therefrom will be passed thi'ough the circuit

of ponds containing fish.

In Belfast, according to the Iris7i Builder,
ihere is a great scarcity of skilled labour;
prominent contractors complain that they
cannot get either carpenters or bricklayers,

and the same story comes from all parts of

the provinces. Most of the Belfast builders
are said to be pretty busy, but say there is

Btill a scarcity of labourers. The unemploy-
ment dole is blamed for the scarcity. In
Belfast there is a pi-ospeot of a good deal
of new building in the near future, if labour
conditions become more settled. The Cor-
poration have retained j\Ii-. F. R. Crotty as
expert adviser on housing, and it is pro-

posed to take about 123 acres towards the
erection of 15,000 houses. Of com-se, this

area will not accommodate anything like

the number mentioned, and, indeed, so far

not a single acre has been obtained.
As a contribution to the solution of Wor-

cester's housing problem, the Dean of Wor-
cester (Dr. Moore Ede) has decided of his

own initiative to erect two houses. He has
acquired a site, the foundations are dug,
materials are being delivered, and work is

in progress. When at Gateshead a.nd at

Wihitbum, the Dean had considerable ex-

perience in connection with the building of

homes for aged miners, and since he has
been at Worcester he has had further ex-

perience in providing homes for the better
class as part of a garden city scheme. He
says :

" I believe I shall be able to build
a pair of thoroughly good houses at a cost

of £500 each. If I can build at that price,

and secure the Government subsidy of £150,
I shall be able to let them at a rent payable
by the wage-earners of the city. I may burn
my fingers, but I am going to ti-y."

" Timbers and Their Uses," by Wren
Winn (London, George Routledge and Sons,
Ltd., 10s. 6d.l, is a popularly written book
by an American auth'm^ of \''ery itimeJy

interest ; for most of "us will agi-ee that more
and more the truth is evident that, as Roose-
velt said thii'teen years ago, " Wood is an
indispensable part of the material structure
upon which civilisation rests." Mr. Winn
has made good nse of the information he has
ooUectsd from v-ai-ious sources, as duly
acknowledged in the bibliogi-aphy, and the
illustrations are excellent.

Sir Aston Webb, R.A., President of the
Royal Academy, took the chair last Wednes-
day night at the prize distribution to stu-

dents of the Acmlemy Schools in BurlingUjii
House. He said they were meeting for tJio

tli-Mt time since 1915. They had been much
afTccted by tlio war. The painting and
di-.iwing schools had remaiiio<l open, but all

the male students who were eligible had
joined tlie Colours. The school for sculpture
was closed from April, 1916, and the same
a|>plie<l to the aichitectni-al school. It was
the intention of the Royal Ac:ideiny to erect
a memorial to the fallen student-s, tweiity-
soven of «honi had been killed. The site
would probably bo in the vestibule, and it

was hoped that the work would be entrusted
to the present-day students of the Aciuleniy.
This year the number of students" works wiis
v«ry small, and, jierliajis, not up to tJie usual
standard, but ni.any past students had not
yet sufliciently lecovi'icd from wounds and
other disabilities occasioned by tlie war to
resume their studies. The Academy had ap-
pointed a special committee to consider the
(Iiieslion of the schools. Speaking of suc-
cess in art-, the President said he wmild quote
the in.scription over the entrance doors of

the \'ictoria and Albert Museum, that " the
excellence of every art must exist in the
complete accomplisluneiit of your purpose."
They must have a purpose ; wit-hout it, they
were lost. But success was only attained
by labour and tixity of purpose and" they must
have pleasure in their work. They must never
forget the work of the past masters. There
was no need to go abroad to study. London
provided some of the finest examples of paint-

ing, sculpture, and architecture in existence.

>>•••—(
PBOFBSSIONAI. AND TBADB

SOCIETIES.
Birmingham Architectural Association.
—The lihird general meeting of the session
(the fiiist general meeting having taken the
form of a dinner given to ex-service
members and associates who were then
demobilised, and the second genei-al

meeting' having been abandoned owing
to the illness of the President,
R.I.B. A., who was to have delivered " An In-
formal Talk on Institute Affairs ") was held
at the Association's rooms. Royal Society of
Artists Buildings, New Street, Birmingham,
on Friday, 5th inst., when the President, Mr.
H. T, Buckland, F. R.I.B. A., gave his presi-

dential addi-ess. Theire were 52 members pre-
sent. In the course of his address, Mr. Buck-
land gave a resume of the work and efforts
of the Association during the war period, and
then touched chiefly on two points. One con-
cerned the relations of the City Council to-
wards the profession on housing problems, and
the other the la«k of support that had bee.i
given the Civic Society. Speaking on housing,
Mr. Buckland said: "It seems to me de-
plorable that a city which has educated a
large luiiuber of architects at its School of
Arts, many of whom were men of recognised
ability, should not give recognition to men
on their return from the war. This is a time
of exceptional difficultiee both in the archi-
tectural profession and in the building trades.
We have offered our services. The necessary
work in connection with ihouse-planning and
laying out of areas is being done by a Corpora-
tion department, and beyond Fhe possibility
of entering the few competitions, the archi-
tect,s are receiving no help. I dejilore it."
During the war, Mr. Buckland said, the Asso-
ciation formed conimitt-ees to assist needy
members. The effort did not meet with ail

the support that was expected. When hou.sing
schemes were maturing the Association ap-
proaclied the Council through the Housing
Committee, but, as he had said, the only
encouragement given was the opportunity of
competing for plans for the Pineapple Estate.
With regard to the Civic Society, Mr. Buck-
land said it was formed largely on the sug-
gestion of Councillor George Cadbury, jun.,
and Mr. George Talbot. It could have been
regarded as an advisory committee to help the
Council on matters of planning and laying
out new areas. " I have to regret that the
City Council has not made the use of that
society which it might have done, and which
would have been to the distinct advantage of

the city." A vote of thanks to the President
for his address was proposed by Mr. J. k.
Swan, seconded by Mr. G. Salway Nicol, and
supported by Mr. R. Savage and others.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Dec. 18.—The CoininiH-ionoiti of !I.M. Oflke of

Works, I'U'., invito ttiuli-r.s for tlio erection of a-

now post-olliL-^ at t!ranthaiii.--Toa(iei-a to bt' ad-
dressed to llie Seeretury. H.M. Olllce of Work.s,
etc., ijtoivy's Gate, Wt-stniiiister, Ix>iKlon, S.W.I.

Dec. 19. -For oriftiori of tin." Jlrst 24 houses on tin-

<Mook Il4vu.-t' 6JtL'. corner of Creasing Itoad and
Chaptl Hill, liraiiitn-e. -For the Bmintree Urban
District i'oinuil. from plaiis preiKired by T. A.
Lloyd. L.R.I. 11. A., M.T.lVl',, Oiirdlir. and 3, Liu-
coin's lim Fk'lds, W.C.—^T^enders to li. J. Cuu-
niir.;ton. <'lcrk, liruintree.

Dec. 2 0.^F*vr 4(5 houses, for tho Cliester-le-StTee^t
I'rban District CouneJI.—.Scaled' tenders to F. J.
(Jray. clerk, Oniiieil Oillces, Chestcr-Ie-Stroet.

Dec. 22.—For 4Z iliouiios, dTainias^. an<i sito works.
--Fiyv thti lUarkiNtoa Orbaji IWatrict Council.

—

P'Jame, sitccificationa, aiud ifomis of contract at
tlio othccs of C W. 1). Joyneon, L.R.L-H.A.,
Bu'lcnoft. DarhustOTi.—TeiDders to J. Oorbett,
ckipk, Town Hall Ofilces, Darlaston.

Dec. 2 2.—For eight cottages in Hook Lane, Alding-
bournc.—For tlie WcAthampnett Rural District
Council.—Architect, Mr. Dovaston, A.R.I.B. A..
^I.C.I., Palliant H<m&e. Chichester.— Scaled ten-

<Icris to W. 1>. Russell, clerk. Council OfiQcea,.

Pallant House, Cliichcster.

Dec. 2 2.—For houses under the Acton Wells Hous-
ing Sttherae (Contracts Noh. 1, 2, 3. 4. and 6).—

For the Acton I'rban District Council.—Ttnder.s
to the Council Olliccs, Acton. W.a.

Dec. 24.—For Memorial Cottage Hospital at
Towyn.

—

Fot tlie Hospiital Ciomiiraitbtee.-Ardhjtect
and surveyor, F. Howarth.,. L.R.I.B.A., 1>>wyn^
Merionethahire.

Dec. 2 6.—For six pairs of houses at Snape.—^For

the Plonicsgatc Rural District Council.—«.\rchi-
t^H-?, Brown ajid Buxgoi*, 9, Arcade Street. Ips-

wicJi.—Sealed tenders to tbe Cliairman of the
Housing Committee, Board Room, Wickham
Market.

Dec. 2 9.—For 2G houses in Chichester.—For the
Town Council.— Tt-nder.'* to City Surveyor's OfiBce,

7, Lion Street. Chichester.

Dec. 2 9.—For 52 houses.—For th* Paignton Urban
District Council.—Architect, F. W. Vanstonc,
Palace Cliambers, Paignton.—Tenders to J. Hart-
ley, clerk. Town Hall, Paignton.

Dec* 30.—For 64 house-s at GrifEthstown, near
XiOwport, M'on., or any less numiber.—For the
Panteg Urt^au D-i^fbri'Ct ConnoU.—ATC/hi/tects,

Thoniais and Morgan and Partners, B3, GSlla-

wastetd Road, Pomityipridd.—Temders to T. P.

Holmes Watkins. clerk, Pontypool.

Dec. 30.—For -erection of new offices for Haver-
hlll Council School.—For the West Suffolk Edu-
cation Coimmittee.—Coumty architect, A. Aims-
wofpth Hunt. iM.S.A., 51, Abbeygate Street.

Boiry St. Edtmiinds.— Sealed te^nders to F. R.
Huglhes, county^ education seti^ettairy, SIhire

Hal'l, Bury St. Etdmiundis.

Dec. 3 0.—The Cotnmis.-ioners of H.M. Office of
Works, etc., invite tenders for the erection of a
new post office at Peter.Nfield (Hants).—Tenders
to be addressed to The SL-cret-ary, H.M. Office of

Works, etc., Storey's Gate, Westminster, Lon-
don. S.W.I.

,

'Dec. 3 0.—The Commissioners of H.M. Office of

Works, etc., in\ite tenders for the erection o>f

a new post office, at Lancaster.—Drawings, speci-

fication, and a copy of the conditions and form
of contract may be seen on application at Lan-
caster Post Office.—Tenders to be addressed to
Tlie Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, etc..

Storey's Gate. Westminster. London, S.W.l.

Dec. 3 0.—The Commissioners of H.M. Office of
Works, etc., invite tenders for tbe execution of
ordinary works and repairs to the buildings in

their charge in the Ashton-under-Lyne district.

—Tenders to The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works,
etc.. Storey's Gate, Westminster, London, S.W.l.

Dec. 30.—For 64 houses at Griffithstown, near
Newport, Mon., or any les; number.^For the
Pantey X'rban District Council.—Architects^

Ttoraas and Morgan and Partners, 23, Gelle-

wasted Road, Pontypridd.—Tenders to T. P.

Holmes Watkins, clerk, Pontypool.
Dec. 31.—The Commissioners of H.M. Office of

Work.*, etc., invite tenders for erection of a new
telephone exchange at Dewj»bury.^Tenders to be
addressed to The Secretary, H.M. Office of
Works, Infirmary Street, Leeds, or London,
S.W.l.

Dec. 31.—For 20 cottages on site in Norman Road,
West Malhng, Kent.—For the Mailing Rural Dis-
trict Council.—^Particulars and plans may be seen
at, and bills of quantities obtained from. Council
Offices, West Mailing, Kent.—.'Vpply to Architect,
W. K. McDermott, A.R.LBjA.

Jan. 1.—For 40 houses, in four pairs, and eight
blocks of four, and builders may tender for the
whole or for one or more of either type.—For
the Wisbech Town Council.— Architect, F. Bur-
dett Ward, M.S.A.. 8. South Brink, Wisbech,
Tenders to C. E. F. Copeman, town clerk, 6,

York Row, Wisbecli.

Jan. 5.—For ten houses, Class B., at Wratting
Road, Havertiill.—For the Haverhill Urban Dis-

trict Council.—Architect. H. B. Thake, 10. High
Street, Haverhill.—Sealed tenders to J. Beasley.
clerk, Haverhill.

Jan. 10.—For a sanatorium at Nab Top, Marple.

—

For the Salford Corporation.—Architect. J. Ciib-

bon. F.R.I.B.A., 42, John Dalton Street, Man-
chester.—Sealed tenders to L. C. .Ev-ans. town
clerk, Salford.
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The Housing Bill was read a third time

in the House o! Commons last Friday

without a division. Sir Jolm Hope and

Lt. -Commander Williams wanted grants

ior enlarging las well as constructing

houses, pointing out that many ruml

houses, ©specially in Scotland, consisited

of two i<ooms, or even of one, and that

their enlargement would be of real bene-

fit. Dr. Addison, however, declined to

do anything of the sort. Major E. Wood
thought the Government's intention was

to provide additional 'housing accommo-

dation. They did not want anything in

the nature of a pedantic bureaucracy. Dr.

Addison said they were not out for pe-

dantic bureaucracy, but )for additional

houses. Major E. Wood did not think

that the right hon. gentleman was en-

titled to repudiate any suggestion of

pedantic bureaucracy in view of past ex-

perience. Mr. Tyson Wilson insisted that

builders were prevented from iJutting up

houses by a "ring" in the supply of

materials. The subsidy, he said, would

subsidise bo/tih builders and the "ring,"

and in the end the GOTernrment would be

forced to deal with the trusts. A White

Paper on the subject would be issued, Dr.

Addison said, but, while he admitted that

the rise in the price of many materials

was " appalling," he thought it would be

a mistake to assume thart that was due

to profiteering. "If the Bill produces

houses," reiterated Dr. Addison, dealing

with these and other objections, " I shall

be satisfied, and I shall not be much con-

cerned about whose pockets the money

goes into." Unfortunately, doubts at

the finish as to the probable effec-

tiveness of the Bill even in producing

houses—at aay rate, till after the

seasonal frosts are over 'and spring

has returned—rather chilled members.
" So it comes to this," exclaimed

Mr. Hogge, giving merciless utterance to

the general thoug;ht, " thaJt after more

than twelve months the Minister has to

protect himself against the possibility of

getting nothing done for another six

months by putting the blame on the

weather! " The amendment was rejected

by 90 votes to 21.

^ Mr. Lloyd George told Ms hearers at the

Central Hall on Tuesday little that we

did not know. As usual, he omitted all

reference to the fundamental cause of the

shortage of houses, and the drawbacks

to building, which originated with his own

Finance Acts of 1909-10. These, so Mr.

Bonar Law told the House of Commons
last week, cannot be dealt with but as a

whole, which was nonsense. The Premier,

of course, was vaguely eloquent aboiit the

future. Like his fellow-countryman, of

whom Gray sings—with a slight altera-

tion to suit present facts—his appeal

is :

—

Visibns of glory, spare my .aching sight.

Ye unbuilt houses, crowd not on niiy soul.

He "hopes" to remove all control of

building materials after January 1 next

;

and he " trusts " that " local patriotism
"

will find the huge sums that are wanted
;

and he appealed to the labour men ta

attract new recruits by permitting dilu-

tion. That, the representative of the Build-

ing Trades Operatives Union promptly in-

formed him, would not be allowed. A very

lam© apology for the charges of profiteer-

ing made by Sir Tudor Walters was

vouchsafed. Mr. Lloyd George said " he

understood that Dr. Addison made it quite

clear that as far as the Government are

concerned they were levelling no charge

against the builders." Just now a good

many more people, supposed to be officials

or supporters of the Government, s>«em to

be levelling charges against it, about

which possibly- it is equally "concerned."

They are no imme<liate "concerns" of

ours. So far the Government has nearly

destroyed piivate entei-jnise and put a

stop to private building. We shall see

whether the new doles to builders will

restore " the normal course of business to

the ordinary trade channels."

It is a pity that there are not a few

more pwHticians among tthe 120 Coali-

tionists who came to heel like lambs last

week when Mr. Bonar Law tlireatened

them with the consequences if any con-

siderable number of them voted agaimst

the Coal Prices (Eraergcfncy) Bill last Fri-

day night. Mr. J. G. Gould, the ship-

owner, and Unionist M.P. for the Cen-

tral Division of Cardiff, at any rate, has

the courage of his convictions. He is

applying for tilie Ohiltern Hundreds, and

will appeal to his constituents to retui-n

him again, but as an anbi-Coalitionist.

We heartily wish him success. To an

interviewer Mr. Gould declared he could

not support a Governiment whose policy

\>.as so vacillating and umcertain, and he

complained of the way in which the hous-

ing, pensions, and trade questions had
been handled. " I don't wish to stay in

politics," he said, " if I have to follow

the whip of any man or party when the

principles involved are opposed to tfche

interests of my constituents and counti'y.

I am going to announce to the Cardiff

Unionist Association that I can no longei-

support the Coalition Government, which

seems to have only consideration for the

terrorist section of the trade unionists,

and has no regard for the middle and

lower middle classes. Boilennakers.

shipwrights, and plaiters can make two

thousand a year with five, six, or seven

hours a day casual labour, and I see no

i-eason why /postfmen /and ishoemakers,

who work a steady ten hours a day,

should be happy viith £2 or £3 a week.

The Government are playing up to the

aristocrats in labour. Any artisan who

gets over £400 a year lis a capitalist as

much as I am, and I don't see why he

should be treated differently. The trouble

about the House of Commons is that so

many members are looking for security

of tenure. I don't care whether I sit

again or not. The country must be run

by men who can talk to trad© union offi-

cial extremists as they should be talked

to."

There seems still trouble about the

adopted designs for regiment^al head-

stones for -the war graves, and it seems

from Mr. ChurchiU's statement in the

House of Commons on Tuesday that

Lord Balfour of Burleigh has been in-

vited to submit a fresh cruciform design

whidi would not be open to the same ob-

jections and would not involve a depar-

ture fi'om the principle of treatment for

all war graves, whereupon Lord Kobert

Cecil asked :
" Does the right hon. gen-

tleman mot see that this is a question in

which the relatives ought primarily to

be <5onsidered, and the dictates of artists

and architects and all that kind of thing

are utterly improper?" The sneer at

"artists and architects and all that kind

of thing " might have been spared. They,

at any rate, have had little chance of

offending the sensibilities of relatives of

the brave men whom aill surely wish to

commemorate worthily. The horrors of

the ordinary cemetery are, we trust, not

to be reproduced dn the Great War Ceme-

teries.
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The British Academy, at the invitation

of and in conjunction with the Palestine

Exploration Fund, and witli the concur-

rence of the Foreign Office, linve ajv

pointed a committee foi- the purpose of

establishing a permanent British School

of Archtpologv at Jerusalem. While the

the object of expediting an-angements, the

committee have provisionally »ipix>inted

Professor .1. Gar.stanp as director. He has

already visited Palestine, and in view of

liis reiKirls and of all the circumstances

the committee feel it to be an urgent jiul)-

lic duty to priH-eed actively uith their

Palestine Exploration Fund will continue progranune. They, therefore, appeal con-

its work as before, the objects of the

school will be : To facilitate the researches

of scholars, to provide instruction and

guidance for students, and to train

archffological excavators and administra-

tors. The schoid will assist in every

jtossible way the excavations and explora-

tions of the Palestine Exploration Fund.

It may from time to time undertake in-

vestigations on its own account, and such

operations iwould 'be conducted in har-

mony with the work of the Palestine Ex-

iVoration Fund. The scope of periods and
subjects of ^tudy will Ibe unrestricted,

ranging frtmi the Stone Age and the early

civilisations of Aniorites and Oanaanites

through all the history of Palestine and

Syria, and their relations with the nations

around them, down through the Grseco

Roman age to the Arab Conquest, the

Crusades and the later Mohaminedin
period. The subjects will include a)l

those for which awhseology provides

material : Art and antiquities of all

kinds, the history of ancient religions,

topography, geography, and other rele

vant studies. The committee undertake

that no modem religious or political ques

tion, nor any personal matter of religious

persuasion, will be allowed to affect the

policy of the school, which is conceived on

the broadest lines in an organised effort

to cope with an existing national need.

The school will provide and maintain

classified catalogue of available archseo-

logical material to serve as a basis of re-

search and study. The assistance of

volunteers for this work is cordially in-

vited. Students with some special tastes

or training can render valuable service.

It is a matter of satisfaction that arrange-

ments have been concluded for cordial col-

laboration with the American School of

Oriental Research. The committee have
definite hopes of being able in due
course to extend such co-operation

so as to include Frencli archieolo-

gists in a similar way. Students

and workers will thus reap the full ad-

vantage of a more complete and efficient

staff, curriculum, library and material.

Just as Palestine was in the past the meet
ing place of civilisations, so now the com-
mittee aims at rendering the school a con-

venient starting point for students desiring

to pursue paths further afield. Jerusalem
will in future be an increasingly con-

venient centre from which, to proceed to

Sinai, Moab, Damascus, the Amorite and
Hittite country of the north and eventu-

ally to Mesopotamia. To this end,

branches of the school will be created as

occasion may require and one at Baghdad
is already in contemplation. A site for

the building of the school in a very favour

able position in Jerusalem has been pro-

visionally secured. Meanwhile work will

be begun in temporary quarters which the

present administration has undertaken to

placj at the disposal of the school. With

fidently to the Britisli public for financial

supix)rt to make this possible. All com-

Muinications shouhl be addressed to the

Secretary, c.o. the Palestine ExpUiration

I'uud, 2, Hinde Street, Manchester

Square. W.l.

We have been saying a g<K)d deal lately,

and shall say more anon, aboxit the neces-

sity, from the architect's and hou.se-

holder's point of view, of studying the

essentials of heating; and lighting, nunc

especially in tho designing and planning

of houses, and particularly of workore'

houses. The Electric Development Asso

ciation, Hampden House, Kingsway,

W.C.2, is issuing la very interesting

.series of pamphlets .and leaflets, a selec-

tion of which we are sure they will send

on to any reader mentioning this journal,

We may add that the advice given is

totally fi'ee from the puffery of some indi-

vidual advertisers, but is tendered wholly

to benefit the public by urging the adop-

tion of modern effective means, instead of

obsolete methods. Not the least advan-

tage gained by their perusal will be the

acquisition of the capacity to select really

i-eliable appliances and fittings, instead

of the rubbish that is sometimes forceii on

the inexperienced by makers and vendojs

whose wares are as behind the times as

they are costly, because inefficient and
short-lived.

> ^»m <

WAR ROYALPAINTINGS AT THE
ACADEMY.

The 925 pictures and drawings selected

out of 3,000 works of art already in the
possession of the Imperial War Museum
will prove the most popular exhibition at

the Academy in the memory of most of

us, and the more so because the selection

has been the most comprehensive ever

seen. Wliether nine out of every ten

visitors will follow the pseans of exulta-

tion with which some of our fellow-critics

are hailing the long-predicted triumphs of

the Anarchists and Bolshevists of Art
sufficiently to understand some of the re-

markable representations, which are cer-

tainly neither pictures nor photographs,
of the scenes and events depicted, we do
not know. Some of our younger brothers,
of the si.rt, for instance, who have seldom
failed to find symbolic meanings of

spiritual consolation in their comparison
of Armageddon with the great struggle

which—let us hojje—ended last year, may.
Their own facilitv as experts in the pro-

duction of the pen-pictures of up-to-date

journalism has, doubtless, much in cnni-

mon with the triumphs of the impres-

sionists, the cubists, and the rhomboidists.

A dozen years hence they \\'ill be hailing

with just as much intelligent enthusiasm
the slower but safer evolutionary processes

which have transformed the really gifted

if erratic student into a worthy compeer
of the older masters at whom he railed in

the days of real but raw romanticism.

Meanwhile, the critic who still appre-

ciates reticence, and the ability to tli'ill

the beholder without driving him into

hysterics, will continue to admire the-
cajiability without sacrifice of dignity or
truth of such contributions as those of Mr.
D. Y. Cameron's '' The Battle of Ypres "

(78), or Mir. Charles Sims' " The Old
German Front Line " (81), or his-
" Camouflaged Quarry " (34), from all of

which the visitor will learn more of actual
facts than from all the gruesome realism
which he will pass by with a shudder, or
more ])robably with a mental protest
against such efforts " to make his flesh

creep."
.\nything like a review of the mass of

exhibits is out of the question, sc
numerous are the contributions of indi-

vidual artists. Sir John Lavery, for in-

stance, exliibits no less than 53, 47 of

these filling the whole of Gallery X. Of
his others we like "Anti-Aircraft, Tyne
side, 1917 " (55). Mr. Muirhead Bone and
Mr. Francis Dodd are two other prolific

ciiulributors, occupying Gallery VII. en-

tirely, and appearing in other sections

with a total of over a hundred exhibits..

Mr. Rothenstein sends fifteen, one of

the best being his " The Watch on the
Rhine "

(8). Sir William Or]>en, R.A., has
22, the most vivid being 161-166.

Mr. C. R. Nevinson's "The Road from
Arras to Bapaume "

(3), interests us most
of his 16. Mr. Walter Bayes' "Road t,.

Peace" (237) is a very welcome one. His
two others are "The Underworld " (694),

and "Landing Survivors from a Tor-
pedoed Ship " (250). Mr. George Clausen
scores well with his "In the Gun Factory
at Wiiolwich Arsenal" (85), and his series

"Making Guns" (578-584) is well done
and informative. Mr. Frank BrangwjTi,
R.A., illustrates "Making Sailors" (585-

590), and also shows " The Freedom of the-

Seas " (616). Mr. Augustus John is only
represented by "The Dawn" (608). Mr.
Pliilip Connard, A.R.A., has no less than
28 hung. Mr. Hughes Stanton, A.R.A..
has the really best ruin picture in the

exhibition. "Lens, 1918" (22); none who
have not seen the devastated town can
i-ealise the desolation of the place into

which we poured shell, week after week,

or sufficiently appreciate the veracity of

Mr. Hughes Stanton's picture. His
others are " The Lens-Arras Road
(90), the "St. Quentin Canal, 1918" (384),

"Arras" (396). and "The Cemetery at

Mont St. Eloi " (400).

Mr. John S. Sargent. R.A., shows his
" Gassed" (84), which most readers have
already seen at the Academv. His others

are "the Sunken Road, Ransart " (408),

"Scots Greys" (409), "Thou Shalt not

Steal" (410), "Crashed Aeroplane"
(411), "A Street in Arras" (412), "Gates
of a Chateau, Ransart " (415), "On the

Somme" (416), "Old Bivouacs" (445),

"A Wrecked Tank" (446). "Horse
Lines" (447). "The Mill. Arras" (446),

" A Wrecked Sugar Refinerv " (449),

"A Camouflaged Tank" (450), " Interioi

of a Hospital Tent" (452), and "Tar-
paulin Over a Dug-out, Ransart" (455).

There are numerous portraits oi

celebrities, and others. Mr. Ambrose
McEvoy has 22.

Certainly some of the most interesting

work has Ibeen done by the amateurs,

especially by those actually in the war.

Naturally, "these saw things, ^vhich. if

they lacked the skill to make the best

of artistically, they have been able to

give a better record of than some

of those who, with fewer opportunities,

have sought to make more or less sensa-

tional imagination help out facts. Among
the best the majority of the visitors may
not improbibly find most to please them,

recalling - it will experiences and in-

cidents wi^'i which they are more or less

familiar, o^- 'which are .associated witi?

those of their kinsfolk and friends.

i
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ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

London Town-Planning Schemes in 1666.

The town-planning schemes of Wren and
others that followed on Uie Great Fire of
London were under discussion at the meeting
of the Royal Institute of British Architects
on Monday last, when Mr. Sydney Perks,
F.R.I.B.A., the City Surveyor, etc., read
a paper on the subject. Mr. Guy Dawber
was in the chair.

The reading of the paper was preceded
by an announcement that Mr. St. Clair Bad-
deley had presented to the library 120 original
dra^wing of Palazzi da Genoa, done by the
order and executed under tlie direction of
Peter Paul Rubens, from which the engrav-
ings in Rubens' "Genoa," publiahed in Ant-
werp in 1622, were made. A vote of thanks
was paissed to the donor.
Mr. Perks then read liis paper. He said

that after the fire the rush and bustle in tlie

production of new plans for the rebuilding
of the city was suggestive of American
methods to-day. Hooke produced a plan
wJiich he submitted to the Royal Society on
September 19, and to the Corporation on the
21st, his idea being that he should approach
the King, stating that his plan was approved
by both these bodies ; but Wren was far too
good a business man to wasite time with public
or scientific authorities. He went straight
to the King. Evelyn recorded tliat he also

produced a plan, and took it to the King
within two days after the fire had ceased,
but found that Wr'en had got the start of
him.
Of Wren's plan Mr. Perks said that it had

received unlimited praise and very little de-

tailed criticism. Wren had dealt with the
problem in a drastic manner, sweeping away
all the streets within the fire boundary and
planning new ones. There were to be two
wide roads from the East, one from Leaden-
hall Street in the direction of Aldgate and
one from the neighbourhood of the Tower.
These were to meet at St. Paul's Cathedral,
which would be in the acute angle of the
junction and occupy only a small portion of
the present site. " Parenta'.ia," by Christo-
pher Wren, junior, was interesting, but
statements tliat it made about this plan, and
about the subsequent rebuilding, were gross
e.xaggerations, or even absolutely untrue.
The book stated, for instance, that Wren
was appointed surveyor, general and princi-
pal architect for rebuilding tlie whole city,

and that he took '"to his assistance Mr.
Robert Hooke, to whom he assigned
cliiefly the business of measuring, ad-
justing, and setting out the gi-ound of

the private street houses to the several
ptroprietors." But extracts from the
.Journal of tlie Court of Common Council
showed that Mr. Hooke, reader of mathe-
matics in Gresham College, was appointed,
with others, by the Court of Common Coun-
cil to " joyne with Dr. Wren, Mr. May, and
-Mr. PraAt," who had been appointed by the
Privy Council to organise the rebuilding of
London. " Parentalia " stated that Wren.
'U designing his new city, had before him
LS an object that the streets were to be as
nearly parallel as possible and were not to

join at acute angles. But in Wren's plan, as

drawn, very few of the cross streets were at
right a.ngles to the main thoroughfares.
This was a very serious defect in town plan-
ning, so much so that when Dance laid out
King William Street he resorted to the de-
vice of making the side streets join up at

a right angle, and then, after a few feet,

break away at the old angle. Had Wren's
plan been carried out parochial and ward
boundaries would have disappeared—some of

these had existed since Norman times.
Eighty-nine churches besides six chapels had
been buirnt. Wren provided for the building
of only seventeen churches and no chapels.

No provision was made for the preservation

, of the o'.d burial yards; these would have
' been desecrated. Among the buildings that
would have disappeared were the Guildhall.

' with its magnificent crypt: the crypt of St.

Mary-le-Bow, ^teichant Taylor's Hall, St.

.\lphage, London Wall, and every other old

church within the fire area. A,s to the Guild-

hall, Wren intended to build this on another
site, forming a large square block with .streets

on each side. It was supposed ihnt at a

later date he was employed by the Corporation

to restore the original damaged structure.

Whether he carried out tlie work or not was
unknown, but whoever' it was, it must have
been someone with no knowledge of Gothic
architecture, or a profound contempt for it.

The old Gothic roof had fallen in, and half

the floor had collapsed and with it some fine

vaulting. The architect who restored the

building made no attempt to replace the roof

with a structure similar to the old, but
levelled up the walls, built hideous circular

headed windows and erected a low-pitched
roof with a fiat ceiling. In the case of the
crypt, the stones were on the site and the
vaulting was simple, but the architect built

whiit are usually called a series' of railway
arches in brick, using in the old Gothic stone-

work, binding it in with the bricks or using
it as rubbish to fill in the spandrils of the
vaulting. In the case both of the Guildhall
and the crypt, the work looked like the tem-
porary measure of a man who intended to pull

down and rebuild. In the case of the porch
it vpas known that Wren was consulted ; he
was responsible for a classic pediment similaj"

to the upper part of Temple Bar jammed
on top of beautiful fifteenth century
work. Mr. Perks illustrated his remarks
by aj numher of lantern slides. Some of

these showed Wren's plan in various stages

of its developments ; others showed the plans

of other architects. Hooke's plan, he said,

could not be found ; but a Dutch plan, which
he showed, might be Hooke's ; its author
was even more drastic than Wren. Evelyn's
plan was among those shown, but as to the

discourse which was stated to have accom-
panied it when presented to the King, this

could not be found. It was thought there

might be a copy at Wotton House, and a

search had been commenced, but as yet

there was no good news.
As to the fate of the plans, Mr. Perks

said this was a matter very soon decided.

A letter from Sir William Morice to the

Lord Mayor on September 10 showed that
at that date Wren's plan was before the

King. This letter forbade rebuilding on old

sites, but only three days later the King
signed a declaration allowing rebuilding on
the old sites, but stating that the principal

streets would be widened. This declaration

showed that a Building Act was contem-
plated, and in due course the Bill was intro-

duced and passed in the following February.
A statement of Gwynn that Wren's scheme
ha<"l been approved by Parliament, but
defeated by faction, had apparently led to an
idea that Wren's scheme had not been car-

ried out because of the opposition of the

aldermen and other interested parties. But
a search of the records of the Court of Alder-

men, the Court of Common Council, and
elsewhere had not produced any documentary
evidence in support of the statement. Wren's
was a Utopian scheme. The new roads would
have had to be run through the remains of

houses and churches only partially destroyed,

and which would, of oouii&e, have to be razed

to the ground. Basement.s and cellars would
have had to be filled up to form foundations

for the new roads : the old supply pipes for

water would have been useless. The scheme
would have taken years to carry out, and
meantime jieople would have been homeless

and th» trade of the City stagnant.

THE DISCUSSION.

Professor S. D. Adshead moved a vote of

thanks to the lecturer. Mr. Perks, he said,

had ratlier dwelt on the point of view that

Dr. Wren '^vas more of a business man than
an architect, but his (Professor Adshead's)
view -was that a really great architect must
necessarily be a good business man. He did

not think Wren had really produced his

plan in three days; he had been thinking

about it during the three months that the
fire had been burning. Very little town
planning had taken place in Europe at that

period ; there had been some in Italy, but
Louis XlV.'s great scliemes were only in

their adolescence. Therefore Wren's scheme
was an extraordinarily original undertak-
ing, and, considered from that point of

view, and compared with all the plans that

had been produced subsequently, it was an
exti-aordinari'y fine piece of work. One

point of its excellence was that of all Vhe
plans shown Wren's was the only one that

continued a street of first-rate importance
parallel with -the river. Throughout the
world in all towns successfully planned, if

there was a river front, tlie principal street

of the town was the second street from the'

river front. Another point was that the
cross streets turned into the main streets

at right angles

Mr. Perks ; Only in three or four cases.

Professor Adshead said that there were
only three or four cases where the angle
was in any sense acute. Mr. Perks 'wae

counting as not being at right angles a lot

of streets where the difference was only of
two or three degrees, which made no differ-

ence. Dance had cut off comers and given
very awkward building sites, but Wren had
given practically square sites every time.

Sir Banister Fletcher said in his opinion-

Wren never believed his plan could be carried
out. It had many weak points. One was
that it took no account of the main thorough-
fares of those days. Any town-planning
scheme that left these out of account must
be a failure. Mr. Perks had been hard on
Wren in the matter of the Guildhall. What
would any other architect have done? In
Wren's time people had come to look on
Gothic architecture as a degraded form of the
art, just as in a few years' time we should
ccme to look on the architecture of the pre-

sent time as a degraded form of the

art. It was a question of fashion, and Wren
reconstructed in the style of the age. The
Guildhall had been a.ltered of recent yea.rs.

If we went to the top of St. Paul's and
looked round on the fifty churches that sur-

rounded it as satellites we should see that

Wren had left London one of the most
beautiful cities in the world.

Mr. Wm. Woodward said that one criticism

of Wren's plan was that he had thought of

it in two or three days. But he (Mr. Wood-
ward) had been at the game of iniprovin,g

London for thirty or forty years, and his

conceptions only occupied three or four

minutes. As to the accuracy of the state-

ment that Wren had not been allowed to

carry out his original plan, he relied on the

life of Sir Clunstopher Wren, written by

James Elmes in 1823. Elnies stated that Wren
had experienced the ingratitude of contem-

poraries a.nd the apathy of successors more
than any other man of equal talents, public

utility and celebrity. His scheme provided

for a' fair qiuiy or wharf along the riverside,

and prohibited the erection of any houses to

be inhabited by brewers, dyers, o.r sugar

bakei'S ; bectiuse the smoke from their works

contributed so much to the unhealthiness of

adjacent places. The Lord Mayor and Alder-

men were to provide places for these trades,

the proprietors being compensated for dis-

tm-bance. Of this plan Elms said it had

been gradually rendered ineffectual and

nearly destroyed by the cupidity of the

brewers and "others affected. We did not

know what influences these had brousht to

bear to prevent the carrying out of Wren's

plans ; had those plans been carried out the

City of Ix)ndon would have been far better

than it is to-day.

Mr. Kettle (librarian at the Guildhall)

said that Elmes' bonk was quite unreliable.

It contained many mistakes.

The OhairmaJi said we must at any rate

congi-atulate ourselves that Wren's plan had

not been carried out in its entirety. Had

it been we should not have had St. Paul s.

The vote of thanks was unanimously ac-

corded.

Mr. Perks thanked the assembly, and re

plied to some of the points in the discussion.

He said ho wanted to throw light on the sub-

ject, and had given chapter and verse for

evervthing he had come across. The opposi-

tion" to the widening of the streets and so

forth w.^s done under the .\ct. On Scp-

temiber 10 the king said that if anybody

built his house would be pulled down again

but within three days it was decided that

people should be allowed to build on their

old .sites, and that London should not be

rt-huilt to a new plan, but that some of its

streets should be widened. An Act was passed

to this effect, and all the di.scussion took

place under that Act. Sir Bamster
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Fletolwr «;is jjioUibly njfhl tli;vl Wren did

uot intend or e.xpoct liis plan to be carried

out.
»-<«••-<<

ZEEHRIT.OE WAR MONUMENT
I'OMI'ETITION.

J II the abseucf of I'riiicess Louise, -Mr.

HerlHiit iNtmiiel oiwiied tlie e.vhibitioM of

nuHlels and dniwiniis, some forty odd in ninn

ber. at I lie Royal Institute of Uritish .Xrc'lii-

feot.-i ('.allerics' laat Tuesday. The chosen

seboine. marked 88, formed a feature in the

preliminary e.\liibitit>ii luJd at Brussels, wlieii

alKHit a liundreit i-omin-titoi-s were repre

-sented. A oonnnitt*^". iom)K>tfod of represen

tatives of this country and of Belyimn,
nnanlmously awarded the fir.^t prize to .\1.

Artlmr Dnpon. scnl]itor, .\nt«erp, and Al.

Jos. Smoldoren, aroliitect, .\nt\verp. Seiond
uriy.e was giveji to the work of JMr. Thos. 8.

T;ut, A.R.l.B.A.. arthiiect, and .\lr. W. Reid

Dick, sculptor, and Iho tJiird award to -Mr.

B. Cleaneus, sculptor, and Mr. E. Frazer

Tomlins. arcliitivt.

The jjivat feature of the selected de

sign is dts com)>lete lay-out. A fine

obelisk carried on an arched plinth

forms a waterfall founUiin with extended

gitrnpiuKs of dark bronze lii;iires defending

3ie citadel and vaiuniishini; the dragon. The
Princess Cleodolinda has escaped into tlie

jKwJ ill front of the monument. St. George in

gilt bronze surmounts the colunui. Flank-

ing the centre-piece a dwarf wall is carried

ri^it and left, beiiriiig in big letters " Vindic-

tive," "Iris," "Daffodil," " Intrepide,"

"Thetis." " IpKigenie," while on Uie back

aiv brivize figure bas-reliefs. The scheme
in m;uiv respects is worthy of tlie occasion.

~The second design, which l)ears the device

of a Lion Riunpant in a circle, is marked 52.

It is less pretentious than tlie chosen design

and more restricted in scale. The obelisk is

of dwarted proportions, foreshortened at the

summit, without .iny seulptm-ed fiaisli. The
masonry is coursed at the lower part with

rustica.t"ed ba.n<ls and flutings and otherwise

meritoriously simple. A refined statue of

"Peace." well m scale and vertically treated.

stands in front over the big plain inscription

panel. The moamment rises on a squai-e plat-

form reached by a wide slaii-way set out in

two flights enclosed by big stepped walls, and

the difference between tlie paved plateau and

tlie quay roads is formed by grass slopes with

nice and easy lines, giving a spreading base

to the whole thing. Round the plintli are

bold bronze reliefs of figures an-anged to give

a rounded general contour and strength of

sculptured scale, which in execution might

easily err on the side of coarseness.

Tlie design given the tliii'd place, beai'ing

the motto "' Argonaut," is a great cenotaph

with a weli-modelled seabed Lion. The dig-

nity of this work is.unquestioned, but it wants

a more deciled base. The preseat little

range of two steps is out of proportion to

the massive masonry above.

The fourth scheme is very foreign, and

bears the name of " The Nelson Touch." The
conception is entirely different from the other

prize designs, and has a crowded appeaimnce.

In the midst is a ligththooise tower rising above

gabled waUs rather like house-fronts. These,

we presume, are the keepers' quarteis. At
one end of the composition is a big boat with

"Victory" at the helm, giant-like men
hauling "the vessel into port. At the other

e.Ktremity is a circolar wall flanked by a pair

of sqilat towers. In the centre of the seg-

ment is an equestrian statue of St. George

on an octa.gonal pedeft^al, in the facets of

wjiiah ai-e cleverly arranged statues of

soldiers, but they are not in scale with the

before-named seamen.
There are a large number of good models

and several interesting designs and fine draw-

ings. Those of the first and second prize

works are well worthy the mention of their

clever draughtsmanship.

)-«•••>-(

At its meeting last Monday the Executive

Committee of the Architects' and Surveyors'

Assistants' Professional Union unanimously
elected Mr. G. B. Tubbs. A.R.I.B.A., M.S.A.,
to be an additional honorary assistant secretary,

in order to cope with the greatly increased
work and membersliip of the union.

THE NEED FOR .MORE CARE IN
WARKHOUSE DESIGN.*

Bv Hk.nkv .\iiams (.Membeu), M.Inst.C.E.,
M.I.Mkch.E., F.S.I.. F.R.S.vN.L, Etc.

^ly long iLssociation with this Society has

impressed me with the fact that it is .ilway.s

ill the forefront on any question that affeils

the reput-ation and ])rogre.ss of architects a.-^ a

IxKly, and I venture to think that the subject

of this paper will appeal to the members a:

opportune, especially now that new inelhods

of construction iu-e coming so largely into u.se.

In the old <lays. fifty yeiirs ago and more,
warehouses were constructed without any
special attention to economy of material, walls

were thick and window openings were timall,

.so that there was ample stability: the flonis

were substantial and the fir pillars or cast-

iron stanchions supporting them were placed

at not more than 10 ft. to 12 ft. 6 ins.

centres, .so that the bending moments were
small; and (he heiglil from one floor to the
underside of the ne.xt oije varied usually from
7 ft. 6 ins. to 8 ft. 6 ins., so that, except in

the case of a pajier or ironmongery warehouse,
the floor could liardly be overloaded. Then
the beams being of wood indicated any ex-

cessive strain long before they were loaded to

a dangerous extent. The chief risk was
failure from decay of the ends of the floor

beams or roof principals 'built into the walls

and, of course, from fire.

I have found also in warehouses some cases
of overloading timber beams on the supports,

the area of support being insufficient to reduce
the intensity of the load to the safe limit.

Ex])erimeiits on timber are incomplete in this

respect, and the loads liorne by the end grain
as pillars give no clue to the safe load across

the grain upon the beams and sills. My
experience shows that the maximum for safety
is 2 cwt. per square inch on fir, and that half
this is enough in ordinary cases. The safe

load on the end grain of a post may be 4 cwt.
per square inch if not more than 10 diameters
long, and half that for a post 20 diameters
long, nie ultimate compression on the end
grain of a cube of Baltic fir is 2,500 to
5.500 lbs., or, say, 22^ to 49 cwt. per square
inch.

.\)l_>out the year 1860 rolled iron joists were
introducei 'by Messrs. Homan and Phillips,

and we had then an iutenial framework
which, although not com(bust.ible, was always
a source of great danger ini case of fire, fi'om

the softening and collapse of the joisite pull-

ing in the walls. The connection of the
stanchions or pillars from floor to floor was
often inadequate, and instead of forming a
tie to the outer walls the ironwork was
chiefly kept in place by them. Then, again,

the arcJiitec^ts. not reailising tjie increased

necessity for learning the principles of struc-

tural stalbility. sometimes cut about the iron-

work to a dangeixius extent. The most notable
case in point was perhaps the undergroaiiid

dining ihall of King's College, London, where
the top flange of a cast-iron girder was cut

through to allow the placing of cross girders,

which resiilted in a sudden collapse. A very
seriou-s case of this kind came under my
notice a few yeans ago in 'the North of Eng-
land. Part of a warehouse of several floors

was wrecked lafter working hours one even-

ing, and tile secretary and a clerk killed. I

was called in to iiivestigaite the matter, and

found the colla/pse was due to the top flanges

of some main girders having toeen cut through
where the cross girders took tlheir bearing

—

that is to say. the girders were weakened ju.«t

where they required to he strongest—and the

failure ivas called an " accident." The ware-

house had been erected thirty years, but hai
'been on the point of failure all the time, and
had the coll.apse taken place only the next

aifternoon the whole board of directors would

have ibeen killed, as well as many of the

workmen. The admiraible section handl>ooks

issued 'hy the leading steel manufacturers are

apt to give architects a false idea of security

in iisinig the tables of safe loads. There is.

fii-st. the difficulty of determining the loads

that will come upon the girders, and then

where the distrihution is irregular, 'ieter

mining the maximum hending moments and

converting those into equivalent safe loads.

Manv arohitects ifa.il to realise the existence

•Read before the Society of Architects, December
* 18, 1919.

of negative bending moments over the inter-

medi«uto .smpports, iwhioh often exceed the
jKisitivc bending moments when the girders

are continuous, and must be fully provided -,

for. The collapse erf a ruce-stajid WTas 1

acoounted for iby the negative bonding t

iiioinentiS \\4iich had 'been neglected. In one *

of the Lond<iii maii''kets I found the ;ictual

stress in the compression members of
;

some wrought-iron lattice girders was
over seven terns per stpiare inch where
it should iHvt have exceeded tliroe tons, so

that the fac^tor of saifety w;us a vanisihing

quantity. The managing director of an ini-

port.<int comi)Kiny came to mo in great trouible

one iday ; they were having a Jiew one-stnrey

factory constructed over a large area, and
ha 1 just been informed that over forty steel

riKif trusses, with their supjiorting stanchions,

had collapsed diU'ing erection. In tiliis rase

I found the cause was insufficient .slioring and
liracinig of the steelwoirk 'while being put to-

gether, ibut I a'I."»o found that tJliere was in-

sufficient sitTengtli lin various parts, and that,

had the failure not taken place when it did. "

the catastrapho migiht have .been much more
sei'ious.

A fruitful but often unsuspected source of
)

overloading is the concentration of weight i

over a limited area of floor space, although _

the total load <ni the floor at the time may ,

be trifling compared with what it would carry :

uniformly distributed. When I was assisting

the London County Council in drafting the
" Steel Frame Act," I urged that the notice

which reads " In every building of the ware-

house class, a notice shall he exhibited in a

conapicuous place on eadh story of such buUd- ,

ing stating the maximum super-imposed load

per s(|uare foot which may be carried on tlie

floor of each story" was not sufficiently ex

plicit. and I desired to insert, "on any portion

of " before "the floor of such storey," but

was overruled. I have found printing offic.s '

where parts of the floor have been loaded with

more than double the authorised allowance,

and in some cases the rolled joists have been

.showing serious deflection, which might leal

to failure at any time, involving the surround

ing structure as well as tlie overloaded por-

tion.

On March 31. 1919, a seven-story warehouse

at Liverpool collapsed, when several persons

were killed and many injured. The building

was said to be 150 years old, but the Govern
ment were using it for storing seeds, grain,

beans and peas. It is probable that the load

exceeded what should have been put on a

new building, as these articles weigh about

50 lbs. per cubic foot. Sacks of grain close

stacked in one tier weigh 1^ cwt. per foot

super, but they are often stacked in two

tiers when there is sufficient height, and loose

grain is stored as high as the structure and

appliances permit without reference to the

load put on the floor thereby. Every ware-
,

house should be designed for a minimum load '

of 2J- cwt. per square foot, whatever the pre

sent intention of its use may be.

In the case of rolled joists as stanchions,

those sections should be selected that have .

the least difference in the inertia moments, or
i

the section modulus, in the two directions. .^

and for this reason broad flange beams make
;

good stanchions. Then it should be remcni-
•

bered also that a load coming on one side of a l

stanchion, even though it is bracketed on <

to the web. introduces a bending moment t

which puts a far more serious stress upon J

it than is given by a central or axial load. |

Generally speaking", a load from a girder on \

one side" of a stanchion will be equal to 2i ''•

times the same load carried centrally. If the \

girder is continued over the top of the

stanchion, but loaded on one side only, the

effect will not be quite so great, but even

then will often have the same result upon
^

the stanchion as if it were fully loaded on
:

both sides.
, , «

Cast iron pillars ai-o now disca.rded for

warehouse construction, owing to tlie difficulty

of securing sufficient stability between the

various floors In America, some very serious

failures have occuiTed fi-om the use of cast

iron piUars, tlie (buildings ooMapsing like a

hous»e of caiids.

Piers projeotiin*; from walls slrould be well

bonded to tihe "wall, .irnt' the- foHndationa

—

carried pound thom to support the additional
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load. Ill tiliis connection I may remind you
oi a ciu'ious faot tihat I iproved in the last

paper I had the lionoar of putting befoa'o you,

viz., that buttrebses 18 in. by 4^ in., 12 ft.

centre to centre, sodded to a 9 in. wall 6 ft.

high, in-stead of reducing the stresses in fclie

brickwoi'k due to wind pressure, increase the
compressive stress by 30 per cemt. owing to

tlie 'laj-ger mass being collected nearer tJie

naiitral ax--..

Ilhe fomulations for the stancliions of a
wai'ehou.so require thoughtful care, as the
chief loads are there concentrated. I re-

memiher a glass bottle waveihouse at Camden
Town, where the pilllar foundations sank con-
sid.'iiably directly the warehouse was filled.

Most books on construction g;ive tables of the
safe load upon diffei-ent seals, but the soils

tihemselves are not found to be labelled when
the excavations ar^5 made, so that tlie arcQu-
tect has to Judge for himself wihat they are
capaJhde of carrying. If he limits the load to
Ij tons pe:: square foot on gravel and 1 ton
per square foot on cls.y he will generally be
safe. Tlie.-o are many cases where it might
be quite suitable to put four times tlh/is load
upon the soil but tlien one must be quite
sui-» of all the circumstances affecting the
case. On gravel, the bottom of the fminda-
tions ma,y be as Httls as 2 ft. 6 in. from the
surface, but on day, if they are less tha.n 5 ft.,

consaderajble risk will be run from expansion
and coiitracAion due to alternations of
moisiture and drought. On one occasion in
inspecting the foundatiojis for a managei-'s
office and residence at some woj-ks I had
designed to be erected on made ground, I
took the precaution to test tlie bottom of the
rencli with a pavior's rammer and discovered
two or tHu-ee caitloflds of old latHi and plaster
partition just betow.

Some of the gi'eatest diffioulties occur iu
connection with foundations, particuJai-ly for
riverside wareihouses. The soil generally
varies from a ligiht open ballast to a semi-
coin/paot mud, liable to become fluid when
penetrated by moisture. These are usuallV
followed at a depth of 12 to 18 ft. by a gooil
ilayer of fii-ni gravel with London clay below.
The gra.vel will cairy possibly 5 or 6 tons to
the square foot with safety, but I do not
put more than 3 tons to the square
foot on it as a general nile. In many
eases the foundations have to be sui|>porte'd
upon the light soil above, a.s without basement
rooms it will not pay to go down to the firm
gravel, and then a reinforced conca-ete raft is
the only fe^isible plan.

The intd-oduction of reinforced concrete is
still sufliciently recent to be aible to call it
a new method of construction, and as such
there are naturally many pitfalls to be
giiarded against. At first even the expei-ts
aid not know wjiat contingencies they had to
meet and shear stresses were ignored. They
also failed to appreciate the importance o"f

grading their aggregate so as to get denser
concrete. They permitted the use of
coke breeze, and this was unfor-
tunately emplliasised by (he British
J5ire Prevention Committee showing that a
breeze concrete floor did not collapse so soon
as one made with flint gravel or limestone,
but It has many defects. I have, unfortu-
nately, had before me a number of cases of
failure of reinforced concrete buildings, but
the causes may be summed up under' two
heads, ignorant designing and careless work-
manship, and they were often a.ssociated.
In one case the reinforcement of the floor
beams did not reach to the ends, so that
they simply sheared through the concrete
when the load came on. In another case,
the floor fell directly the supports were re-

moved, because the cement was deficient in
quantity and quality. A warehouse, con-
structed with a flat roof and parapet wall to
act as a tank, was partially wrecked by
letting the overflow pipe become stopped
up .so that the water level rose until the roof
gave way. A factory with very heavy loads
was constructed with a substantial basement,
but owing to the shear members of the
beams being displaced during constniction,

dangerous cracks developed, and very ex-

pensive brickwork supports had to be pro-

vided. At the same place some of the nillar

reinforcement and even the pillars them-
selves were not over each other on adjacent

floors, so that undue stresses were caused,

and the whole job was unsatisfactory. in
another case of coUapse, the reinforcing rods
of the floor slab had • been cut thi-ough to

allow of circular openings being made and
no trimming round the hole was provided to
carry the load, the adjoining steel rods only
being sufficient for carrying the portion of

slab covering them. Another case, where
a new factory collapsed witli fatal results
before the erection was completed, demon-
strated almost every possible fault. The con-
crete span roof had no extra reinforcement
at the part where the maximum stress oc-

curred, and the roof principals were not con-

nected to the wall piers, only rested on them.
The reinforcement in the latter stopped
short some 2 ft. 6 in. from the eaves. Many
mistakes were made in calculating the sec-

tional area of the reinforcement, and in the
wide foimdation to the walls it was shown
at the upper side instead of the lower. Then
as to execution, the work went on very
slowly and continued through a frosty winter
without any precautions ; the foreman and
men were changed during the time ; the ag-

gregate for the concrete was obtained on
the site and not washed

; part of Oie " sand
"

consisted of the dust from broken bricks

;

the brand of cement was changed during the
progress of the work ; after the collapse there
were places found where the pebbles could

be taken out in loose handfuls, showing
absence of cement and improper mixing ; at

other parts, the concrete had been frost-

bitten and was as soft as if just mixed,
aMiough perliaps three months old ; ends of

the reinforcing rods were sticking out of

the sides of the beams ; some of the pillars

were bent and out of upright, showing care-

lessness in fixing and shoring the foi-m-

work. The Concrete Institute have just

published a 6d. pamphlet giving detailed

instructions to Clerks of Works and others

about the execution of reinforced concrete

work that should go far to prevent such gi'oss

practices in the future. The Reinforced Con-

crete Regulations of the London County
Council lay down tlie rules of designing with

sufficient clearness and fullness to enahle a

conscientous man to prepare a safe design, but

that is not sufficient unless the greatest care

can be taken to supervise the execution of

the work, fv^me authorities insist that the

calculations shall accompany the designs, be-

fore thev can give their sanction to the erec-

tion. Tlie only advantage in this is that

some calculations will be imperative, it will

not in any wav ensure that the Ibuilding is

properly or safelv designed. If the idea is

that it will enable the district or local sur-

veyor to check the design, I can only say

that the calculations would be of no use to

an incompetent critic, .and a competent one

would rather be without them, and make his

own calculations.

As a fire resisting material, reinforced con-

crete is only approached by good brickwork,

but it has the advantage over the latter in

being capable of being used alone for floors,

staircases, etc. In the great fire at San

Francisco, its suoerioritv was most notable,

and eauallv so in the results of the great

explosion at Silvertown. Reinforced concret,^

has another distinct advantage, it is that .Tuy

damage caused to it is crenerally confined tn

that particular spot. For examiple. at Port

Talbot a 4.000-ton steamer ran into a rein-

forced concrete jettv and buried Its stem in

the front portion, but the damage was purelv

local md the cracking of the dock did not

extent more than 3 feet beyond the point

where the shin's stem came to rest, .\nother

instance of the localisation of damage when
reinforced concrete is usod occured at Lens,

in France, where a dei'.niled train of railway

wafons ran into one of the .supports of a

coal bunker .and bi'oke it throurrh. but no

collapse occurred, although the bunker con-

tained 1.200 tons of coal.

Rp-nforced concrete is particularly well

adapted for Avarehoupe construction, prnvid-

insr'that it is used int^liiientlv. It is natnrallv

a plain lookinT material, but by dividnitr up
fho exterior into piers and panels, with .a

nh'nth, frieze, cornice and MoekinT course,

it can li<. p-i.adp nnite siehtly. It reqxiires

no oeriodical "aintinr'. 'S not affected bv the

weather, and has not been in existence long

enough to enable the duration of its natural
life to be determined. The greatest objection

1 have heard against it is that it costs more
to pull down than it does to put up. The
usual construction inside consists of pillars,

15 to 20 ft. centre to centre, with main beams
across them in one direction, and cross beams
5 to 6 ft, centres in the other direction, and
a continuous floor slab, 4^ to 6 ins. thick,

with angle brackets on the pillars, and fillets

at all the junctions of beams and slabs. The
concrete is usually a mixture of 1 cement, 2

sand and 4 larger aggregate, and is allowed
to be stressed to 600 lbs. per square inch com-
pression under working conditions, the steel

at the same time being allowed 16,000 lbs. per
square inch tension.

The larger aggregate may be of practically

any size for mass concrete, but for reinforced

concrete it should vary in .size from i inch

to a maximum of J inch, and the sand may
vary between 1-50 inch and ^ inch. The
cenient should be slow setting, and always

comply with the British Standard soecifica.

tion. Hard broken brick is suitable for use,

excejit Fietton bricks, which contain sulphur

and may cause expansion and disruption.

I will not worry you with the orthodox

formulae for reinforced concrete, they are

rather complex and very troublesome to use.

I will give you instead some approximate rules

of my own, which will give you a fair idea

of the dimensions to adopt. The maximum
of economy is obtained when the materials are

stressed lip to their working limit under full

lo.ad, the reinforcement then being 0.675 per

cent. It will be near enough if you take the

area of steel in section as 1 per cent, of the

area of concrete above the centre line of the

steel, or what is called the " effective depth.'"

Then W = 9A^^, W being safe load in
L

cwts. distributed along the beam or strip of

floor slab, b breadth in inches, d effective

depth in inches, L clear span in feet. To find

the extenial load that can be put on it, or the

super-imposed load, the weight of beam or

slab should be deducted. Approximately, the

effective depth in inches of a slab or beam

with 1 per cent, reinforcement = 'y tHqa

where B = bending moment in lb. -ins. per

foot width of slab or beam. When tihe floor

slab is continuous over several spans, the

outer (bay should be about three-fourths the

width of the others for equal thickness, and

if proper provision is made for the reversal

of stress over the supports the safe load per

foot super may be taken as 1^ times what it

would be on a poition of floor taken as a

single ibeam supported at the ends.

I am afraid this paper is rather more scrappy

and conversational than you usually have,

but in the course of my practice so many
failures are submitted for my consideration

that perhaps I am liable to give that aspect

of the subject undue ]irominence. At any
rate, I trust that I have given you some matter

for reflection, and that the hour occupied will

not be wholly lost time.

I have now some lantern slides to sho.v

you that I will ex-plain as they appear ; for

the loan of some of them I have to thank

the Concrete Institute, Dr. Faljer, Mr. E. P.

Wells and Mr. H. K- Dyson.

[Thf paper was illustrated by a large num-
ber of Irinfern slides, nivinq examples of ron-

strvrtion artd of fnilures.1

Only a fraction of the £20,000 required for

the proposed Somei-set war memorial', to 1»

erected on the highest point of the Mendips.

ha.s been subscribed, and the project has been

abandoned.
The St. Pancras medical officer of health

has reported that fifteen areas in Somers Town
cannot be satisfactorily dealt wnth otherwise

than by schemes of reconstruction. The areas

include 455 houses, with 2,625 rooms, occupied

by about 4.222 persons.

At Fladbury, near Kvesham. wJiere 123 men
out of a total population of .aliout 959 serve<l

in the war, a memorial cross in wliite Portland

stone ererited on tJie villa-ge green, at a ccst

of £200, raised by subscription, was unveiled

last Saturday by Commander Eyres Jfonsell.

M.P., in the presence of a large number of

villagers.
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NKW .\KK.\N(iEMKNTS Willi TIIK
BlilLUING TUAUE.

>Spe«iiil ivttoiitk)ii is dniwii in //cii.-jd./ ti.

tlw ;irriUi(;iv|iioiil« wimli luixo li,>,Mi coin lii.iei.1

witli repi\-s<>iit.ali\os of tin- biiiiding Hade.
A.—Agri>od f'ii<.« Coiiti;w't.—An ivffie«ii«»t

Iku now l>oeii nwlicd witli t,lie Joint In-
dustrial Council of Biiildin'; Ti-jwles wit.li re-
gard to nn jurannoineut hy whicJi a fair luioe
diould l>o fixod for llio prcotioii of houses, and
Dr. Addison wLslips tlio niaWor .to lie t;ilxfn

into cc>nsidt>rati(«i aj, once liy l.lio council ot
ovary largv town. Tlie principal fpjituro of
llio agnvniont is llial ivpr<«ent;i1 ivcs of
lilu> locaJ authority, tlio Iih-^v1 fedenilod
builders, and tlw Housing Commissioner
meet (together and anive. where pos-
sible, ftt :ui acieed price at which honst>s
are lo lie erected ; and that then the number
of lioiuws to 1h> built un<K\i' the anarigenienl
is distributed by t!i« local iissociation of the
Kodoration to Unildai-s in proportion to their
reaoiircid.

In .any .agretmient made in accordance with
the now .arrangement it should always be pro-
vided tlwit a definite numln-r of houses shall
l>o oreolcd witliin a 6i)ecified time.

.Nt>thing iji tjhea/j;;eenient pivvents the local
authority from ;u-rajiging foi- the ei'e<!tion of
Itouses of special fonns of coiijtruction, such
as concrete, steel friuning, and of;hcr fonns
approved by the Ministry, and Dr. Addison
auggasls that councils sliould also consider
imn>ediat*ly tli,- i>r.ssil)ility of tajiing steps
in tins dirt<-tion.

Dr. Addison will l>e glad to arrange for a
representative of tlic Ministry to be present
at any niootinL' wliicli is .-uianged between
I'Spresentiitives of the local autliority and the
federated builders

B.—Purchase of Working^kss Houses
under StK-tion 12 (3) of the Adt of 1919.—
Under Swition 12 0) ot the Act of 1919 Iwal
authorities are empowered to contract for the
purchase by, or leave to, them oif houses suit-
able tor the working classes, whethei- built
at the dat* of the contract or Intended to be
built thei-e,i fter.

The arrangement is, briefly, that itlic bxiilder
holding partially developed" land shall enter
into an underUaking with the local authority
for the erection of houses to be bouglilt, with
the Hnd, ly the local authority.

The terms of purchase, the lay-out, and
house plans will be subject to the approval
of the V.inistry. To ,'.<K!ui-e tlie utmost des-
patch, it is suggested that the arrangements
in each case be settled at a conference between
the Ibuilder, representatives of the local
authority, and the Housing Ooimm.is.sioner or
other representatives of the Ministi-y. Par-
ticulars of the detailed proposals should be
circulated tiO the rarious parties ))revio(usly.

and, wherever possible, the matter should be
finally settled at the confea-ence.

In order to bring the nratter to the notice
ot local house builders, it will be well in
the larger towns to call a special conference
for this piupose.

It will be open to the builder to adopt plans
prepared by the local authority or to submit
complete plans of his own, or to undert<iJve
to erect houses of a type similar to those wliicIi

he has ' already built.

To facilitate arrangements of the kmd
proposed, n model form of contract to suit
these oases is being prepared.
An alphabetical list is given of tJie plates

where 412 public meetings and oonference-s
have already been held to disseminate in-

feirmation on the Goveniment's housing jiro-

posals. The list i*; published foi' reference and
to pr6ve:>t '' ovei'lapping."

Far the information of those branches ot
the tliirty-three volunt<ai-y societies who
offered to co-operate with the Minisit.i-y in
orgajiising meetings, aflid of others who have
not yet been a.ble to secure a speaker on this
subject, it is notified that foi-ms can be ob-
tained from the Housing Publicity Section of
the Ministry, on completion ot which the
Ministry are willing to arrange tor the supply
of a voluntary expert speaker. In ordei- to
warrivnt the sending of a speaker, it is essen-
tial to have meert.ings that aire well attended,
or that are directed towairds inifonning people
of pantricul.ir influence in the matter, and are
fflirown open to the public.

(Dur iUhxstrations.

CAKTOtKXS t)K STAl.NED - (il.ASS
WINDOWS, ^;T. SAVIUl'U'S CllUHCIl,

DAKTiMOUTH.
This doublc-ipage, re.producwl from tlio

artist's full-size cartoons, shows two
liglils from the scries of lino stainod-ghiss

windows in SI, Saviour's (.'lunch, Dart-
moutli, exix-ut^xl from the designs and
drawings by the late 11, W, Lonsdale.
The subject "Christ set in the midst ol

little chiiUlrcn " forms the central coni-

linrtnient, the woman to the left in the
side light kneeling in adoration, tlie

grou])ing enckised by the Apostles stand-
ing behin<l. (Itlier specimens of Mr.
lAinsdale's designs will be found in the
Bfii.i)ix(; Xkw.s fur October 31, Xovciiibcr

6, 14, and 28.

SKLECTED DESKJN, ROYAL LEAM-
INGTON SPA WAR MEMORIAL.
This design is iiitende<:l t-o be expressive

of tJie spirit of self-sacrifice by which vic-

tory is won. The ix>ll of honour is to be
in bronze on the side wings. The central
feature, also in bronze, may be described
as symbolic of iprogress. Success is sug-
gested by fruit and flowers, and the crovpn
of victory. Tile structure is chiefly in

I'ortlaiid sl<ine. Care is taken bv chan-
nels to collect th(; rain from all "brcmze
work, and discharge the water by internal
pi)/es so as t<i prevent the mas.iniy from
being stained. The steps will be in
granite with York stone-paving. T^'he

memorial is to be placed in a centr.il line
with Euston Place, and in this way a
good view of the monument is obtaine3
from the gardens. The principal trees

on the site will be retained. The exist-

ing light standards in the roadway jiro-

vide ample lighting. It is sugg'ested that
the buildings to Euston Place should be
painted in one colour to form a suitable

background, and opposite to the memorial
is is intended to improve the entrances to

the gardens. The e.stimatcd cost is rather
more than £5,000. Mr. H. V. Ashley,
F.R.I.B. A., was the assessor in the recent
competition. Prizes of £100, £50, and
£20 were awarded, Mr. T. Llewelyn
Daniel, A.R.I.B.A. , and Raymond E,

Arnold, A.R.I.B.A., are the joint archi-

tects of the chosen scheme now illustrated,

WOLVERHAMPTON: PAIR OF
COTTAGES, GREEN LANE HOUSING

SCHEME.
We give two photogra])hs of the first

]iair of dwellings. Green Lane, opened in

November last. The houses are semi-de-

tached, type '' B," containing on
the ground floor, parlour, living-room,
scullery, and w.c, coals, larder, etc. On
the first floor there are three be<lrooms
and a bathroom. The scullery contains,
in addition to sink and gas^ooker, a gas-

heated boiler. The plans, section, and
nlevations here given show the arrange-
ments, Servall ranges of the double-side
type are fitted, the oven and hot-water
system of which can be heated from
either the scullery or living-room fire.

The hot and cold water supply is pro-
vided to the bath, lavatory, sink, and
washing boiler. Electric lighting is fitted

throughout. The electricity supply h-is

no meter, but is supplied at a fixed scale,

charged through a current limiter, which
will pass an ample supply to illuminate
the whole of the liousCj but is unlimited
as to time. All the external walls are

built ot local brick, hollow, with 2-111,

cavity. The roof is covered with local

tiles. The windows are of steel casements
set in reinforced concrete frames. The
accepted contract for these houses
amounts to £'789 per house, exclusive of

drainage and electric lighting, and these
houses form part of a contract for 48,

40 of which are ty]>e .\ ami 8 type li,

funning the Green Lane jxirtion of the

Wolverhampton Corporation Scheme. The
plans were made by the borough engi-

neer, Mr. (joorge Groen, M.Inst.O.E.

HOTEL .\T REPULSE BAY, HONG
KONG.

This hotel, which is an ad'unct of tlie

Hong Kong Hotel, is now in process of

erection. It is charmingly situated on the

hillsi<le overlooking one of the bays on the

south side of the island, with u beautiful

view over the Pacific. There is a tine

bathing beach just opposite to the hotel

groiiiuls ; and the Deep Water Bay golf

links are in close jjroximity. The primal
walling is of Canton brick rendered ex-

ternally with r(mgh-cast. The work is

being carrie<l out b,v Chinese contractoi-s

according to the designs and under the

supervision of Messi'S. Denistm, Ram, and
Gibbs, architects, of Hcng Kong.

PROPOSED PALACE AT DHARA-
KOTA, SOUTH MADRAS.

This building has been delayed owing
to war conditions. The new building is to

uccuiiy the site lyi the e.xisting Pailace,

which staiKls on n- rocky plateau about
600 fl. above tJie plains, and is to be built

in the local sandstone. English sanitary

fittings and electric light are to be pro-

vided. The cost, is estimated at two lakhs
of rupees. The architect is Mr, Stephen
Wilkinson, ot Calcutta, and 32, Charing
Cross, Whitehall, London.

>—•••—(

HEALTH MINISTRY'S HOUSING
REPORT.

New schemes suibmitted to tlie Ministry dur-
ing the week ended December 6 numbered
190. The total number of schemes submitted
by local auUiorities and public utility soc-ie-

ties is now 7,459, comprising about 55,300
acres. Tlie schemes approved now number
2,882 comprising about 27,850 acres.

Sixty-five lay-out schemes were submitted
and 64 approved during the week, making the

total numiber of lay-outs submitted 1,754, and
the number appi'oved 1,038.

House plans representing 3,044 houses were
submitted during the week, and plans for

2,825 houses approved. The total number of

houses represented in the plans submitted is

70,275, and in the plans approved 55,127.

Tenders for 15,957 houses have been sub-

mitted, and approval given to tenders for

12.785.

During the week. 19 local authorities made
application for temporary war-service build-

ings to serve for housing accommodation. The
total number of local .luthcrities who liave

now made such application is 91.

The Valuation Depaatment ot the Inland
Revenue, acting on behalf of the local

authorities had by the end of November suc-

cessfuilly completed negotiations for the pur-

chase oif land in 1,553 cases. The area of the

land is 8,792 acres. The amoimt provisionally

agreed by the local authoi'ities to be paid or

the price asked was £2,193,851, and the
amount finally agreed to be paid £1,525,455,

a reduction of £568,395, or 25.9 per cent.

The average amount saved per acre was £64,
the amount asked or pix>visioually agreed on
being £249 jjer acre, and the sum finally

agreed on £185.

> ^•m C

Mr, Fivd Gia.iit, a sui'veyor employed by
the Lanoasliire C^oiinty t\>uncil, was taken sud-

denly ill %yhile returning home, and died before
medical aid could be summoned. He had re-

cently suffered from influenza.

The Trustees of the Ijondon Museum have
appointed Mr. F. A. Harman Oates as Keeper,
Secretary, and Accounting Officer in the placi'

of the lato Sir Guy Francis Laking, ami
''olonel the Hon. M, V, Brett as Deputy
Keeper and Librarian. Mr. Oates has been
conected with the Ixjndon Museum since it WM,-:

o]iemMl. and was assi>t;nil sccrct.n'\- under Uie

late Keeper.
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PROPOSED PALACE AT DHARAKOTA, INDIA.

Mr. Stephen Wilkinson, Arcliitect.
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PAIR Ol- COTTAGES. GREEN LA.\E, \VOL\EKH AMPTON.
Mr. Ghor(;e Grhex, M.Inst.C.F., Borou,-,'!) En-mecr.
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-PRECLSE LEVEIJ.ING.'*

By Majoe Ehnst Olaf Henrici, R.E:,

Assoc. Inst. C.E.

JtVJaen itllie heig'lite of tihti original beiicli

juarks of the Ordnance .Survey were first deter-

mined, it was oonsidared tiiiit th« work done
would stand good for an indefinite period,

and tliatall tliat would be inquired on revision

would be to I'epla/ce .sucJi bench ma.rks as had
<lisappeared, 6xce.pt iii mining districts w'here

it was known that subsidences were liable to

occur. Experience liais shown, however, that

raajiy of the mai'ks liave aJlei-ed thoii- heights

to a greater on' less e-vtent. eitiher fixini sub-

sidence of the stii-uotures on which tJiey had
been cuJt, or by actual displacement. Also a

considerable number of nian'ks have disap-

peared. It is conseiiuently becoming inci'e;is-

ingly difficult to diistiiibute the inevitable

<?.rix>rs of the seoouidaay le\nelling, and. to pre-

sent tiheir accunuulation.

It was decided in 1911 to und.ertake the

levelling of an enitjirely new network, to fdrra

the basis for the hejigiiits sJiown on the maps,

and at the same time to study more thoroughly
tihe height of mean sea level.

"Pheire seeons to have been very little advance
in the practice of spinit levelling in this

country fo<r many yeaj's, and in consequence
a, study of progress made in other couiitries

was carried out, and levels of various patterns

were experimented witli l>efi>re the methods to

be adopted weire finally decided on.

The meitihods and instnunen/ts decided on
are described in the pa/l)ai', and ;iJso the pat-

terns of bench m;u'ks used.

The new lines are laid out .so tliat it is pos-

sible to erect at intervals of abmit tvveiuty-five

miles special " fundamential " bench marks.
Tliese marks are cor.finod to sites where the

l^resence of rock within rwisona-ble distance

from the surface makes it possible for the
mark to be either fixed in the Living rock, or

in concrete founded on the rook. Sites are

avoided where the nian'ks .-ue 'ikeU' to be dis-

turbed by milling or ([uaiTryiiig. These marks
have three reference points, one consisting of

a m^tal bolt let into the top of a granite

pillar for general use, and two lower marks
wihioh are buried, and .are for the use of the

survey only, for tlie ]iuinx):-e of checl;ing the
height of the upper mark in time to come.
IntermediiaAe m'arks are of a special form of

gurmietal plate let into the surface of walls.

The " priobable eiTor " of the difference in

height between any two consecutive "funda-
mental" morks is about 0.01 foot—i.e., it is

an even chance wheit.her tlie actual eiTor is

greater or less tJian this amount, and it is

very improbable tliat the eiToi- will be as

much as three times this aanount.

The intenmediiate ma.rks c'lnnot be relied on
to hold their height to the .same extent as the

fundamental marks, as it is impossible to

avoid passing over gi'ound that is liable to

subeddenice due to mining operations or to

movements such as are cjiused by the vai-yinj;

moisture content of t/he .soil in alluvial or fen

dii^uiiots, or to avoid the possibility of direct

sulbsidence of the structures on which the
marks are placed.
The completion of the work has been de-

layed by the war, but ponding the publica-

tion of the results, information requii'ed by
en^neers caji be obtained, if available, from
the Director-General of the Ordnance Survey,
Soiilt.hampton.

The paper contains an investigation into the
causes of errore in levelling operations, an
account of the methods adopted to niininiise

t/hem. and an estimate of theor magnitudes.
Tables are given .showing how fai- the aotual

discrepancies obtained agiree with those to be
expected from the estimtited effect of th
various individual errore considered. The
chief conclusions arrived at are :— (1) The
design of the standard levelling instruments
•as .used in this country for many years can be
considerably improved, not only for precise

w.ork, but for all work. The insti-ument '"used

in the worfc, discussed in the paper, is one
designed by Dr. Wild (fomierly of the Swiss
survey), and ma<le by Messrs. Zei.ss, of Jena.

The author is glad to .say that fimis in this

ootntry are now pi'od'uoing instruments em-

bodying the good points of the Zeiss iusti-u-

ment
; (2) Title cliief cause of ei'iH^r in the

levelling as now carried out is due to the

movements (it tlie .supports of the levelling

staves during the time tihey are "holding t)ie

height" betwc>en tlie forwai'a and back read-

ings to the staff.

'llhe papea' wat> u; pi'epairation, and largely

wiritteii, wlieii tOie outbreak of war severed
the author's connection witk the Ordnance
Survey. The pa.jjer was comipleted in 1917,
and the results uj) to that date were kindly
placed at the author's disposal by tlie

Oil ector-General. The author has no know-
ledge of the later wtn'k.

->-•••—<-

- Abstract of a paper read at the orclinar?

meeting of the .Institution of Civil Engineers, on
Tuesday, December 16, 1919.

GOOD AND EVIL OF WINDOW GL.ASS.

Window glaiss is a recent invention, a mere
matter of yasterday as we count the life of

the race, and it has its bad as well as good
IJoints. Ill fact, says the American Architect,
there is no doubt that it is affecting our
health and our industrial and social condi-
tions very powerfully. So at least says Dr.
R. E. Danforth of Rutgers College, in an
article on " Window Glass as a Factor in
Human Evolution," contributed to The.
Scienli/lc Munthti/. Dr. Danforth points out
this action, whatever it may be, is recent.

Glass is ancient, but not window glass

;

and the general u.se of glass sheets in the
windows of ordinary dwellings is a thing
of comparatively recent times—probably a
couple of centurias. We must realise the

benefits and injuries of glazed windows if

we are to retain the good while mitigating

the evil, as this writer advises us. His
article is directed to this end. He says in

substance :

—

"That window glass is a factor of prime
importance in the evolution of man has not
been sufficiently elucidated. Not that glass

has had much to do with shaping his body
and brain of to-day—it has not had time
to do that—^but that the thoughts filling his

mind, that the greater part of his activities,

and that the bodies and brains of generations

to come are and will be greatly influenced

by window glass ; and that in it are serious

dangers as well as boons. The thought is

astonisliing, yet simple of proof, and clear

as the li;4lit whidi comes through the win-

dows ill question.
" Before wiindow glass became a common

possession of the people there came into

homes and shops the air and the tempera-

ture of outdoors through the openings which

admitted the light of day. The air was
beneficial, but the temperature it brought

watli it not always so. When the outdoor

temperature was not too low and the out-

door air not in too great activity, life and

industries within could go memly and well,

but let either the air or its temperature

be unfavourable, and at once discomfort and

a cessation of certain activities ensued.
" Think of the demoralising effect of such

uncertainty upon industry. Modern inven-

tions could not have come in such marvellous

profusion before the day of this one inven-

tion of a simple device admitting daylight

and excluding to a great extent the outer

temperature.
" Even to-day if window glass should be-

come one of the "lost arts,' a large number

of other inventions would at once cease to

be useful or be forgotten through neglect,

even despite the fact that artificial illumina-

tion has made remarkable strides.

"But someone may object: was not glass

manufactured and distributed by the ancient

Phoenicians? Yes, and probably before these

by the Egyptians. How then can we attri-

bute our vei-y recent and radical changes to

wiindow glass? It is indeed surprising to

think how new is the general use of glass

in windows when the substance had been

known so long and used for vases and gems

and. now and then, in some sort of window.

The common people, however, had no such

luxurv in their homes and shops."

Window glass in Roman times was cast.

Dr. Danforth tells us. The art of casting

glass seems to have been forgotten until

1688. Yet window- glass was even then the

prize of kings and nobility, and the?* had

only a scant supply. In the time of Eliza-

beth glass windows were so rare and costly

that some noble when he left his city resi-

dence had the glass windows carefully re-

moved. In the time of t^'harles II., glass

was not used in all of the rooms of the

king's palace. He goes on :

—

" It seems safe to assume that while many
inddviduals may have had scant supplies of

window glass liy the middle of the seven-

teenth century or earlier, the commodity
could hardly have been common before the

eighteenth cenUny, hence its effect upon
human customs, industries and mode of life

could not have liegun to operate appreciably

before that time. The groat change in home
life and the change in industrial life and in

the industries themselves could not begin

until an abundance of cheap glass filled all

homes with a flood of daylight, and all shops

and offices and factories ;is well, keeping

in the artificial heat at the same time. From
that time the outdoor life rapidly lost its

peojjle, while the world of indooi-s gained

devotees, willing or unwillingly, by thou-

sands of thousands. A host of new industries

sprang into being in the wake of window
glass, and these begat other industries,

scientific inventions and discoveries with

niagic rapidity. Large factories were made
possible, big businesses began, and the

physical conditions of home life were com-

pletely changed. The air which all breathed,

in home and shop and office, became at

once far less pure, its oxygen was consumed

and it became flecked with fine dust, and

the pristine rigours of a temperate climate,

with all that they had meant for the vigour

of the northern peoples, were commuted to

conditions of tropical evenness of tempera-

ture with what debilitation such brings and

without the constant renewal of air which

might be had in the tropics. Although

this change came but yesterday, already a

marked increase in physical debiUty in our

most ' civilised ' populations is a matter of

common comment and concern.
" With window glass the habits of life

and livehhood are completely changed, habits

of thought are revolutionised and the field

and scope of thought changed. The whole
environment is changed for the species, in-

cluding temperature, humidity, material en-

vironment, composition of air breathed,

visual and mental horizons, and a change in

the relative adjustments of human beings to

disease germs. Such radical changes both

within and without the human organism are

bound to produce pljysiological changes in

the individuals. They also set in motion

new factors in the evolution of the race.

" With window glass man leaves his out-

door or semi-outdoor activity and becomes

a modern industrial worker or office server.

With a sturdy foundation of outdoor health

behind him he may not notice ill effects of

degsnerating muscles or dust-clogged

respira,tory tracts, and he may pass on to

his offspring for two or three generations a

vigorous heredity. The heritage of the ages

is not lost over night, yet already we note

inroads into the health and vigour of the

people.

"How then is window glass a prime factor

i,i human evolution? First, dt changes

man's enviroimieiit and changes his field of

thought. Second, it alters the temperature

and humidity of Kis environment. Third.

it gives him air of a different quality and

composition to breathe. Fourth, it compels

him to inhale fine dust constantly. Fifth, it

removes outdoor .activity from all wonien

and most men in 'up-to-date' communities.

Sixth, the germ content of the air in con-

fined buildings is grea-ter than normal,

especially so in times when colds and other

infectious diseases abou id. The more fre-

quent illnesses result in impaired health and

reduced vigour. The inferior air al.so re-

duces vitalitv. The in'.aled dust clogs minute

bronchioles and alveoli of the lungs, causmg

thousands of cells to toil consUntly to ingest

foreign and insoluble particles. The mus-

cular degeneration consequent to the changed

manner of life will m.ake its permanent change

in the race of to-moiTow ; so will the re-

duced vitality resulting from the causes just

mentioned.
' Great care .should be given to

the subject of window glass, that we may
see to it that we reap tlie blessings it brings

with it and avoid, the bane."
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IBnilDing JntcUigrnrr.—I » «

—

Cooperative Bi-iliuxc in Bibminouam.—
On Monday last the fii-st bricks were laul al

Priory Road, Yardley Wood, Biniijnghain,
of twi'lve Junises which '" Cooperative
BuiUlei's (Limited)." lui industrial society
formed in the city, have undert.akeii to erect
for the }?irmini;hajn Corporation. Tliese
houses will be of the Miuistry of Ilealth's
standard type (t;.11.4). two blocks of four
each and two (Kiii-s. eivcli house having a

parlour aiid living i\H)ni and three bedrooms.
Approximately they will ci>st £10,000. The
swiety has undertaken the «>ntract jit ordi-
nary builders, ohtjiinini; supplies of cement,
bricks, aud slates from the Ministry of
Health, and buyin;; the ivst of the materials
in the Kval o|>en market. " Co-operative
Builders" have a membership of nearly four
hundivd. the majority of whom are building
trade operatives. I'rofessional men, such as

surveyors, architei'ts, sanitary engineers, civil

engineei-s. and electrical engineers, are also
among the members. The capital is held in

£1 shares (transfer.able), limited to 200 per
member, and interest is rcstrictt^d to 6 per
cent, per aninmi. There is a management
committee of nine members. The.se include
Councillor W. W. .Saunders, district dele-

gate of the Amalgam.ated Ciupenters and
loiners : Mr. E. E. Edwards, a workinj;
joiner: .Mr. A. Turner and Mr. A. Milner,
bricklayei-s ; Mr. W. W. Potts, a, builder's
foreman and clerk of works ; Mr. C B. Traf-
ford, a bricklayer's foi-eman : Mr. .J. R.
Palmer, a wood ma«-hinist : Mr. W. F. Gor
man. a master jiainter; and Mr. R. Wylds,
a small master builder. The secretaries ai'e

Mr. J. Watson, a builder's merchant's clerk,

and Mr. H. Taylor, a bricklayer, who was
the secretary of the original Building Trades
Operatives" Housing Society.

^-•••~<
OBITUARY.

Sir .Jolui .Jack.soii. .M.P. for Devonport,
last Sunday while staying at Godalmiug
was taken suddenly ill, and died without re-

gaining consciousness. He w;is 68 years
of age. Sir Johii Jackson was the head of

the firm of contractors bearing his name,
and came much into prominence during the
war in connection with Amiy hut contracts,

on whicli a Royal Commission was eventually
appointed, and over which there was mucn
controversy in Parliament. He laid the
foundations of the Tower Bridge, and one
of his greatest achievements was the dock-
yard extension at Keyham, which took ten
yeai^ and cost 4^- millions. He invented a
great scheme for the salvation by iri'igation

of the desert regions of Mesopotamia, his

last big engineering feat being carried out
near the reputed site of the Garden of Eden.
He maiTied, in 1875, a daughter of the late

George Myers, of London, and had five

daughters. The funeral was yesterday, from
58, Belgrave Square to St. Peter's, Eaton
Square, at 11 o'clock.

>—•••—(
STATUES, MEMOKIALiS. etc.

Memorial to IjiErTEXAXT the Hon. P. J.

G. F. Howard, Welsh Guards.—In May.
1S18, Lord Howard of Glossop lost his younger
son, who sacrificed his hfe in France. Desirous
of perpetuating his memory, his Lordship has
erected a monument at Dorlin, the Scottish

estate in Inverness-shire, where a short time
previously bis son's ho^ieymoon had been spent.
The spot chosen is a small natural eminence
near Coul. on the northern shore of Loch Shiel,

a freshwater Io<^h 30 miles long. The monu-
ment has the shape of a cross, severe in style,

and bearing a sword, the emblem of a soldier,

on one face. The height of the cross is about
15 feet; it rests on a die 5 feet square, welsh-
ing one ajad a half ton. The base is formed
of three steps, each a foot deep, the bottom
one being 15 feet square.' The top of the cross

stands 23 feet 6 inches above the ground. The
die bears on one face the inscription in

honour of his son, Lieutenant the Honourable
P. J. G. F. Howard. 1919. The Howard coat
of arms is quartered on the third side. The
fourth panel is at present blank, but shortly
will hold, in medallion form, a bronze bust of
Lord Howard's son. Tlie stone was carved to

the design of Messrs. Douglas, MinshuU, and
Mujsprat, of Chester.

(Bnv mtitt iabk.

We are glad to receive once again tlie last

issued copy of ouP always welcome confem-
porury '/'/if Aiiieiifiiii An/iitat, dated
l)ctobiM- 1. Publication is now resumed
after a strike called by tlie New York local

unions in the |)rinting trades. Until further
notice the paper will bv issued fj'om our con-

temporary's branch ollice in St. lx)uia. Mo.
Ba*k numbei-s will be issued as rapidly as

possible. The editorial .and business oifices

are continue<l as usual at 243, West Thirty-

Ninth Street, New York City.

It is stilted that the Londoji mansion for

which Mr. ,J. M. Bownia.n. the "hotel king"
of -Vmerica, is negotiating, as reported in

tlie Dtiili/ Chronicle of Uuesday week, is

Devonsliiro House, Piccadilly, and that it is

his intt'iition to erect a huge hotel on the

site. Messrs. Holland, Harmon and Cubitts,

tJie building contractore. are the present

owners of Dcvcuishire House. They bought
it from the Duke of Devonshire at a price,

ii is stated, of £750,000. It, is believed that

Mr. Bowman's offer is round about
£1.000.000. There is little doubt tliat.

sluiuld .\lr. Bowman's offer be Jiccepted, a

luxurioiLs hotel of many storeys iuid contain-

ing many novel features will be built on the

site, but it was pointe<I out to a Dulli/

I'/ironicle representative on Wednesday tliat

.Mr. Bowman is not the only man at present

negotiating for the purehase of the site.

Mr. Peter Fyfe, Dii-ector of Housing tor

Glasgow, addressed the members of the
Glasgow City Business Club last w-eek on the
housing question. After reviewing the various

Housing Acts from the early 'fifties of last

century, he said we were now at the close of

1919, and thousands of our working folks

were homeless. He attributed this serious

lack of housing to the fact that Mr. Uovd
George's People's Budget of 1910 killed the

building trade by the taxation it put on
builders and landowners. The various local

authorities throughout the countn- were not

at fault, but the red-tape methods of the
Government and the Board of Health, with
their unnecessary circumlocution and delay,

were re^sponsible for the present critical posi-

tion. At jiresent Glasgow was in need of

57.000 houses, and it was difficult to see how
more than 6,000 could be built per year iw
the next thi-ee years.

According to Mr. Hilaire Belloc, London
is gradually losing its importance as the com-
mercial centre of the world's trade. Addi-ess-
ing the general meeting of the London Society
at the Royal Society of Arts last Friday, Mr.
Belloc pointed out that if London did not
exist its site would certainly not be chosen
on which to build the principal port under the
present economic conditions. The topo
graphical reasons for the existence of London
whicli had been declining for several years
past, would undoubtedly continue to decline.
From a military point of view it was impor-
tant that a broad tunnel should be built under
the ri\er mouth, which would enable troops
to be moved from, say. East Anglia to Kent
without having to lose time by going through
the City. It 'was the obstacle of the river
Avhich had caused London, alone of the great
cities of Europe, to be exempt from war for
the la.st nine centuries.

The new Feeney Galleries of the Birming-
ham Art Gallei^ were opened last Friday.
Th" new extension consists of six additional
galleries. Two have been selected for a
iluseum of Casts numbering some 400
specimens, which cost over £3.000. and pro-
vide a complete history of Greek and Rom.in
Kculpture from its earliest days. The col-

l"ctinn has been selected and arranged by
Professor Ernest A. Gardner, of Univei-sity

College, London. Two galleries are for the
present allotted to the exhibition of photo-
graphic reproductions of sculpture and Greek
vases. .\ third has been huiiL' with a oniuilar

series of drawings and studies by Charles
Keen, Sir John Tenniel. and others, together
with a display of mezzotint engravings by
Sir Frank Short. A collection of Ruskiii

drawings, studies by Swan, J. F. Lewis,
JIuller. and others, occupy the fourth ; the

tifth is lilled by the Palmer Phillips bequest
of pictures; and the sixth is devoted to
i collection of early English water-colours.

At a Coiiferenc of Local Authorities 'of

the Northern Home Counties area held at
Bedford last week a resolution was Oiissc'i

expressing tho opinion that no subsidies
sluiuld be given for any hcnises belo.v tho
st.andards laid down in the manu;U is5uc\l

bv the Jlinistry of Henlth for tho guifi'ice

(it local authorities. The Conference further

urged that subsidies should not be f!iv.'"i

for ei'ection in the area of cottage flats, and
appealed to M.P.'s to insert a clause in the

Housing Bill, in the report .''tage, providing

that, subject to conditions to secure .avoid-

ance of delays, the final decision as to the

standards for which it is proposed that

£15.000,000 of iniblic money is to be ex-

pended shall be detennined by Regulations

to be submitted to both Houses of Parlia-

ment.

Remains of a. Roman villa of considerable

)iroportions have been di.scovered near the

Romano-British camp on Ham Hill, Somerset,

by Dr. R. Hensleigili W.altea-, of Stoke-under-

Ham, who recently pi-oeented to the County

Museum at Taunton the collection of Romano-
British relics discovei'ed by his grandfather,

his father, and himself in seaixJies on the hUl

extending over a century. The site of tlie

villa is a jxirtion of the parish of Sto^ke-undeir-

Ham, known .is Stanchester. Recent digging

has led to the discovery of foundations, a
concrete floor with numerous tessera; scat-

tered over it, portions of roofing tiles, and
fragments of painted wall plaster and brick,

giving evidence of a Ronran villa of some
size. The relics found have been presented

to the County Museum.

The procedure to be oibserved in regai-d

to the subsidy to (builders under Dr.

Addison's new scheme has, it is ata.ted, now
been decided on. The builder himself wiU
not be in touch with the Miiiisti-y of HeaWr
throughout tlie transaction. Plans for the

proposed building musit. be sent, as usual, to

the local a.uthoriity, which will be provided

with foiins of application for the subsidy,

to be filled up by the buildenr. The local

authority will have full instructions as to

tllie requiremenits of the Ministry, and will

report w'hethea' these aiie complied with.

Finally, when the hmise is built the sur-

veyor wiU send his certificate that the neces-

sary standiards have heem observed, and that

the woa-k is siitisfactoa-y, cm which the

^linistry of Health will forward a cheque for

the subsidy direct to the builder.

Tenders were opened last Saturday at a

meeltiing of the Worcestershire Standing Joint

Committee at Woi-cesiteir for the erection of

police oolttages. Tlie acccanmodiation will

consist of parlour, living-room, three bed-

rooms, batlm-onni, and coal place. At Drakes

Brouglilton four cottages >iire required, and

the tenders varied from £740 each to £1.000,

exclusive of the land. Mr. Bund, the chair-

man, asked the committee if they desired to

accept any of the tenders. Lord Deierhurgt

said that".the price seemed enormous. The
tenders for two cottages at WHiitehall ranged

fi-om £1.620 to £2.086. The chairman raised

the quesltdon of wooden cott.ages at £500, a.nd

subsequently stated that the architect (Mr.

Rowe) said "that such cottages were of no use

for them. Mr. Smith moved that tlhey accept

the £7^0 tender for Drakes Bronghton. re-

marking tilint he did not think they would

get the £150 bonus. The mot.ion was asreed

upon. It was decided to adjourn oonsidera-

t.ion of the Whitehall tcndei-s.

To provide for municipal office and clinic

extensions Acton will give £8.350 for property

whose owner desires that it shall never be sold

to Roman Catholics or tor tlie erection of a

public-house, brewery, or cinema.

Tlie War Memorial at Gorleston will be tlho

addition to the church of a chapel, clergy

vestii-y. omd heating instalktirm. The clergy

vestry will be on the north side, and provide

seating accommodation for 70 or 80. and bo
useful for the Church Council meetings. The
heating a,pparartus will be a hot water system

n-ith radiatoi-s. A faculty is to be obtained

for can-yiu'g out tfhese impi'ovemieivts.
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The discussion at the Surveyors' Insti-

tution on Mr. Andrew Young's Presi-

dential Addi'ess was a lively but quite

amicable one. Mr. Norman Savill

thought the jiresent system of electing

the pi-esident by seniority should be seiii-

niisly 'reconsidered
; the fact tihat up to

now the system had worked smoothly was

not proof of its excellence. It would be

preferable for the Ck>uncil itself every

year to elect its president by a two-tlurds

majority, and he thought, and otliers

thought so too, that it would be battel-

for a president, after his term of office,

just to go back to his Council as an ordi-

nary mortal, and not become, as at

present, a little god. He thought the

Fellowship shouJd be made still more

difficult to obtain. Mr. Edward Willis

could not help feeling the Institution did

not cater enough for municipal and
county surveyors, whose work had in-

creased so enormously in consequence of

important Public Health and other legis-

lation. Mr. G. F. Page (chaimian of the

Surrey Branch) considei-ed, despite tile

altered constitution and rules,, that the

provincial branches were still like fo«ter

children of the Council, and not allowed

much scope to do anything. Sir John
Oakley, the president, and Mr. Howard
Martin, whose ideas carried great weight,

had all referred to the need for improve-

ment of the representation of the provin-

cial branches, and i{ they were to get

i)iti_> closer touch with headquarters they

should have more power of nomination

for election of the Council, Mr. E.

Witton Booth emphasised the advantages

which Junior member's in London ob-

tained over provincial members, and the

great need for co-operation with similar

institutions, such as the R. I.B.A., the

Society of .Architects, civil engineers,

auctioneers and municipal and county

engineers. Mr. J. H. Salmon pointed out

that five hundred civil servants out of a

total membership of 5,000 belonged to

the Institution and had not a solitary

representative on the Council. Mr.
Fi'ank W. Hunt said the younger mem-
bers felt they had vei-y little lot or part

in influencing tJhe conduct and affairs of

the Institution. It was proved that some

change was needed, and he tliought the

best representation would be the tem-
torial basis. Mr. G. C. James em-

phasised the interest whidi civil ser-

vants felt in the Institution, and thought

the position of the Junior Committee
showed lack of touch between the senior

and younger members. Mr. A. B. Thorn-

tun said Hie did not know why it should

cut civil servants off from the Council

because they took a salary and not a

Government lee. He suggested that a

strong committee be formed and called a

Reconstruction Parliamentary Bills Com-
mittee. They could make one of their

most progressive men chairman of that

committee, co-opt other men from out-

side, and they ought to appoint an

assistant secretary. The Institution would

be looked upon to give valuable advice

to the Government.

cation for authority to charge a payment
to the clerk to the capital account of the

housing sclieme ; he will, before sanction-

ing, require to be satisfied that the work

has been efficiently performed, and tire

amount sanctioned will, as a rule, not bi-

at a higher rate than £100 J<er annum,
or for a longer perjo.l than one year from

the date of inception of the scheme.

Tho Minister of Health informs us

that he has had under consideration ques-

tions which have been raised in regard

to extra remuneration for work per-

formed by clerks to local authorities in

connection with the arrangements for the

erection of houses under Assisted Hous-

ing Schemes. In general, and particu-

larly in the cases of the larger authori-

ties who employ comparatively large

staffs, it is considered that no departure

should be made from the ruile tliat the

capital accounts relating to works carried

out by local autihorities should not be

charged with any part of the authorities'

ordinai-y administrative expenses. It is

realised, however, that it may be neces-

sary in the earlier stages of a scheme to

employ additional temporary clerical

assistance specifically in connection with

a housing scheme, and where this is the

case the payments made for such tem-

porary assistance may be charged to the

capital account of the scheme. In some

cases, how'ever, and pai-ticularly an those

schemes undertaken by rural district

councils wQiere houses will be erected

upon sevfei-al sites situated in various

parishes, it has been urged that much ol

the extra work involved will fall upon

the clerk himself, and will often p'ix)ve

exceptionally heavy, and that the autho-

rities may consider that some remunera-

lion to the clerk should accoixlingly be

marie. In such circumstances the Minis-

ter will be prepared to consider an appli-

At a conference of Authorities of the

West Midlands, held at Birmingham on

Wednesday week, the Lord Mayor, who
opened the proceedings, said he hoped it

might be possible before very long t-

bring in again those experts in private:

enterprise who had in the past been able

to do so much for local autliorities. The
conference first discussed the question of

the raising of the money required for

housing schemes, and passed a resolution,

in favour ol the raising of a national

housing loan, the requisite advances to

be made to all local authorities, irrespec-

tive of the rateable values of their aa-eas.

-Mr. Douglas (Kenilworth) expressed a

wish that prefei'ence shouLl be given t'

local authorities under £200.000 rateable

value, and moved an amendment to

that effect. It was not seconded, how-

ever. Mr. Mair (Newcastle) pointed out

that there was an enormous amount ol

money lying in sinking funds which

could be got at 2-^ pe.r cent, for building

purposes, if pei'mission were obtained.

Why should they pay 5^ per cent, for

raising the money? Mr. Farmer (Housing

Commissioner for the West Midlands)

said he rather favoured tendering in a

lump sum to the suggested new system.

Incidentally, he alluded to the question

of the alleged slackness among builders'

employees. He remarked that the num-

ber of bricks laid per day of 8^- houi-s

differed on every job, as well it might,

because the supply of the mateiiak dif-

fered. If the materials came along regu-

larly, so that the bricklayer and car-

penter could see they would not be out

of work next week, he defied anybody to

say there was any slackness going on in

any of the five counties in the region for

wEich he was responsible. On a resolu-

tion dealing with the standards of hous-:

ing, complaints were made that in some

districts the Ministry were permitting

the erection of too many houses t-o the

acre. Mr. Farmer replied that local
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autliorities Ihoiiisolvos could lielp to

avoid that undesirable practice.

llie housing question was second only

to that oi winning the war, said Alder-

man Rliodes. o{ ChesterfieJd, wlio jwe-

sided on December 18 over a conference

of delegates from the local authcviildcs in

(our counties—Notts, Derbysliire, Lin-

colnsliire, and Lcicestersliire—held at

Nottinijham to discuss the lliousing ipi-ob-

leni. Local authorities sliould, he added,

urge upon the GovenimeHt the need of a

national loan foi- housing, <is otherwise

the money could not be raised. The con-

ference adopted a resolution recommend-

ing that a national housing loan shouJd

be inaugurated, and that the requisiite

advances should be made to local autlio-

rities inesjiective of the rateable value

of their areas. It was also d^eclared that

the present conditions regarding the sup-

ply of building materials and transport

constituted a grave public scandal. Mr.

Aldridge expressed tflie view that the

whole business wanted reorganising from

top to bottom. Another resolution was

adopted asking the Government to

recommend to local authorities as an

alternative metJiod that they should

favourably consider entering into ar-

rangements with builders for erecting

houses on the basis of prime cost, plus

a fixed charge to cover jHofit, use of

plant, and establishment charges.

. An excellent guide in selecting employ-
ment for girls and boys leaving school has
been issued by the Glasgow Advisory Com-
mittee for Juvenile Employment, giving
some very useful information regai-ding

occupations for boys and girls in which
they have to play their part in the future
life of the community. Our own indus-

tries are specially mentioned as offering

opportunities to boys leaving school. " A
large amount of building activity is

assured," it is obsei-ved, " and employment
will be plentiful for some years to come.
The joiner has been looked upon as the
principal tradesman—possibly because he
usually is on the ground at the beginning
of a job fitting up temporary shelter for

the workmen, and because he is employed
right through to the end. On this account
inspectors were formerly selected mainly
from the joiner trade, but now (with the

facilities for technical education) any
tradesman can fit himself for the position

of inspector of works. It is necessary that
any boy who intends to rise above the

lowest position in his trade should attend

technical classes. In some of the trades

there is an effort being made to make the

attendance at technical classes compulsory,

and employers in most cases either pay or

i-efund the fees."

Piobabiy because the Housing Act has
been much better administered in Scot

land than here progress is being made far

more quickly. Since the beginning of July
2,000 new houses have been erected or are

Hearing completion, and between 2.000 and
3,000 more . will be shortly under way.

The Scots, it appears, are not seriously

hampered by lack of nuilerial, but tJiey

have luid in not a few cases to abandon

tlioir traditional preference for stone, and

to follow the Kiiglisli (aste for brick, even

in towns close to some of the best quarries

in Scotland, liy common consent the jialni

for building enterprise in Sentlauil is given

to tlie city of Dundtn-.

AKTlilClAL L1G11TL.NG : COMMON
I'AL'LTS, AND SIMPLE KEMEDIES.

Artilicial lighting, in one form or
another, is used by everybody, and, as

in the case of most of the basic necessities

of our existence, it is apt to be taken for

granted, and given insufficient attention
in regard to kind and quality. Indeed, a
great many people do not attend to their

lighting at all. They take whatever
hap]H'ns to be installed in tlicir houses,
without giving any greater consideration
to its eificiency or effectiveness than they
would give to the quality of the wood used
in tho floors. Tilings of eclectic appeal,
like motor-cai's and player-pianos, are
examined with micrnscojjic intentness and
discussed, perhaps for weeks or montlis,

before the purchase is completed, while
artificial lighting, which is one oi the
essential bases of doniestjc comfort and
industrial efficiency, is too ofteii regarded
as a thing of no more importance than
the whitewash on the ceiling.

Things have certainly improved during
the last few years, owing largely to the
educational efforts of manufacturers of

lighting appliances, and many light-users

have pixigressed to the stage of re-

quiring that the lighting installation shall

produce effective results. Much remains
to be done, however, in the dii'ection of

training the public in the proper use of

light, and in this connection the builders

and designers of our houses and factories

should be able to exercise an important
and beneficial influence.

INSUFFICIENT LIGHT.

One of the commonest faults in lighting
is insufficient quantity. The eye is fomied
to function by daylight, and it is

obviously unreasonable to expect it to

work jiroperly by the pool' artificial

illumination which many people appear
to consider isufficient. Without going into

any of the scientific methods of testing the

exact intensity of illumination, there is

one very simple means of finding out
whether the lighting is sufficient. The
ultimate criterion of illumination' is the
extent to which it facilitates vision. If

a man can see to do things as well and
comfortably by artificial lighting as by
good daylight-—if he can write or read or

do any close work under artificial lighting

for as long a period and with as much
ease as by daylight, then the lighting will

pass the sufficiency test. But there are
not many people who can honestly say that
of their illumination.
The reason why .so many people are

content, or apparently content, with in-

adequate lighting is simply that they have
been accustomed for the greater part of

their lives to systems of lighting, such as

gas and oil lamps, which, by their vei-y

nature, are infiesible and unadaptable.
When once gas has been installed, and the
fittings put up, it is practically impossible
to make subsequent increases in the
illumination. At the best, it means
putting up another fitting, with extra

burners, and, at the worst, it may involve

the use of a larger sujiply pipe.

With electric light tliere is no difficulty

in increasing the illumination. It is

merely a matter of taking out one bulb
and putting in a larger one. Assuming
that electric cables of normal size are em-

ployed, it is usually possible to increase
the isize of the lamps vei-y considerably
without making the slightest alteration in

the wiring.

Incandescent electric lamps (including
the now half-watt type, as well as tils'

ordinary metal filament lamps) are made
in a variety of sizes from 5 up to 3,000
candle-jjower, lall of which are suitable for

interioa- use. Of course, the lamps ex-

ceeding 200 candle-power would not
ordinarily be used in private houses, aiul

if they were so used it would probably be
necessary to employ heavier wires.

However, the choice is wide enough.
Any ordinary lamp-holdei', whether in
private house, factory, shop, or office, can
be fitted with any one of about eight

different sizes of electric lamps, rangiiii;

from a lamp only suitable for use in a

small table standard, up to a lamp giving

nearly 200 candle-power—sufficient light

for a big room. With electric light, there-

fore, the remedy for insufficiency is

simple and inexpensive.

WASTED LIGHT.

In spite of the usual, or, at any rate,

fre<]uent inadequacy of artificial light,

most people do not seem averse fi-om

wasting the little they have. All light

which is absoi^bed without performing any
useful function is wasted, and the remedy
for tliis is to equip the lamps with a re-

flector wliich will throw the light where
it is wanted.
A bare electric lamp throws out light in

all directions, mostly in the horizontal

plane. In a room where a good working
light on a table is required these hori-

zontal rays are wasted, because they

strike the wall-paper (probably of a dark
colour) and are absorbed. The upward
rays are of more value, since they are re-

flected downwards by the white ceiling.

Under average conditions, with medium
coloured wall-paijer and a white ceiling,

it is probable that from 50 to 70 per cent,

of the light is wasted—that is to say, does

not reach the level -where illumination is

required. Now, by equipping this lamp
w-ith a glass or metal reflector of approved
scientific design, it is possible to control

and redirect the light, so that 70 or 80 per

cent, is received on the working plane.

The economy of such a procedure is evi-

dent, since, if a larger proportion of the

light can be usefully employed, it wiU be

possible to obtain tlie same results in

illumination from a smaller lamp.

Bare lamps are wasteful, but less so,

as a rule, than lamps fitted with the

ordinary ornamental glass or silk shades.

These shades ai-e generally coloured, and

naturally" absorb a great deal of light,

sometimes as much as 75 or 80 per cent.

The light in these cases is not even given

a run for its money, but is trapped and
absorbed within an inch or so of the lamp.

Of course, people do not use tiiese shades

with the idea of increasing the efficiency

of the lighting, but, on the other hand,

they probably do not realise the extent

of the waste involve<:l. Coloured glass and

silk shades are used because they are sup-

posed by many people to be the only fomis

of artistic! equipment obtainable. This

may have been true eight or ten y«irs ago,

but it is certainly not true to-day. That

art is not opposed to efficiency is demon-

stratetl by systems such as the semi-direct

and indirect methods of electric lighting,

in which beauty of design and illumina-

tion is coupled very effectively with an

efficiency of tiperation far beyond an>-thinij;

previously achieved in decorative lighting.

glahe.

Glare may be defined as a condition cf

excessive brilliance which causes visual

discomfort. Any modern illuniinant will

produce glare if exposed to direct view,
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;jn<l, naturally, tho more brilliant the

light source, the greater the glare. Glare

is one of the conunonest evils in artificial

lighting, and perhaps the most dis-

regarded. Men and women wlio are

constantly troubled with eye-strain and
headache when working under artificial

light frequently ascribe their physical cun-

dition to oversvork or general debility

when in many cases it is solely due to the

presence of glaring light sources in the

line of vision.

Of course, most people realise the dis-

comfort (if not the visual damage) caused
by the use of bare lamps, but it needs to

be emphasised that glare may actually be

increased by the use of unsuitable shades,

etc. To take an example : a desk lamp
fitted with a reflector would, if so dis-

posed as to throw the light into' one's eyes,

produce a greater effect of glare than the

same lamp without a reflector. It is not

enough merely to put a shade or reflector

round the lamp. The equipment must be
so airanged that the lamp is either

completely enclosed, or is, at any rate, not
visible from any normal position.

This lequiremen^ can be fully and con-

veniently satisfied in the case of electric

light by means of either the semi-indirect

or indirect systems of lighting already
mentioned. In the former system the

lamp is screened by a translucent white
glass or alabaster bowl suspended beneath
it. and in the latter system is completely
hidden by an opaque reflecting bowl, the

light being reflected upwards to the

ceiling, and thence diffused throughout
the room. With either of these methods
it is possible to use electric lamps of the

highest brilliance, such as tJie half-watt

type, and to secure an extremely beautiful

and agreeable illumination entirely free

from glare.

It is not. so easy to eliminate glare with
ordinary direct lighting, because, however
the shades or reflectors are arranged, the

lamp must be visible from directly under-
neath. But if the lamps are fixed as

high as possible (certainly not lower than
8 feet or 8 feet 6 inches), and equipped
with deep reflectors, thei'e wUl be very
little glare.

SHABOWrS.

One of the most difficult problems in

artificial lighting is that of minimising
shadow effects. It is not, of course, de-

sirable to eliminate shadows altogether,

even if that were possible, because a
certain amount of light and shade contrast
is necessary, not only for aesthetic reasons,

but also for proper vision. But deep
shadows on books and papere are a

great hindrance, and should be avoided as
far as possible. In an ordinary room,
lighted directly by a single ceiling point,

it is practically impossible to avoid
shadows if several people are attempting
to read or write by the same light.

Where direct lighting is used, unless a
large number of lamps are installed, it is

necessary to arrange the light unit or units
so that no shadows will be cast by persons
in a normal woi'king position. The great
disadvantage of direct lighting in this con-
nection is that in a workshop, for example,
any changes in the positions of benches or

machines will probably necessitate a cor-

responding alteration in the locations of

the light sources unless these are very
closely spaced.
Shadows may be reduced by improving

the diffusion of the light—that is to say.

by ai'ranging matters so that the illumina-
tion at any given point proceeds either

from a number of different directions or,

what amounts to the same thing, from a

relatively large area. In many cases it is

not desirable to multiply the number of

lamps, so that the second altei-native must
lie employed. It will be evident that the

most effective method of increasing the
apparent ai'ea of the light source is the in-

direct lighting system, in which the ceil-

ing becomes, in effect, a light soui-ce of

low intrinsic brilliancy. Witli this system
it is possible to see to read or write in any
part of the room, and in any position rela-

tive to the light unit. The semi-indirect

system also tends to reduce shadows, but

not, of course, so thoroughly as the com-
pletely indirect system.

>-•••—<

(But lilnstrattons.

A BATTLEFIELD CEMETEKY IN
FRANCE.

This is an illustration of " a garden of

sleep," the scene " somewhere in France."

The foreground consists of rocks and
trees, amid which are the tombs of

s'ome ofticers who fell in the vicinity.

Beyond, in the middle distance, is a

green sward with avenues of trees forming

one huge cross, the centre of which is

marked by a stone obelisk. A screen of

four triumphal arches, surmounted by

bronze groups, connect up these four

avenues. Outside are pflaced the graves of

heroes who made the great sacrifice, each

marked by a headstone. In the distance

a viaduct spans the valley, and contains

records and trophies of the regiments en-

gaged tjiereabout. This fine water-colour

drawing was well placed at this year's

Royal Academy, in the Architectural

Gailei-y. The architect of the scheme and

I^ainter of this picture is Mr. W. Waiiman,

of Arthui-don-road, Brockley, S.E.

HUDDERSFIELD PARISH CHURCH.
WORKING DRAWINGS.

This church was rebuilt early in the

l&th century, and is a curious monu-
ment of Churchwarden Gothic architec-

ture, not without a certain grim dignity.

Tlie scheme is to add an adequate chancel

to the present church, and eventually to

rebuild the latter entirely. For this

reason the plan is arranged so that the

new work can be built with a minimum
of disturbance of the use of the present

chuich. The design is for a stone build-

ing throughout, and the style adopted is

sim)ile and substantial, as the climate of

Hud<lersfield does not lend itself, to a

fanciful type of design. Sir Charles

A. Nicholson, Bart., M.A. (Oxon),

F.R.I.B.A., is the architect.

VISCOUNTESS BAB KINGTON'S
HOMES FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS
AND SAILORS, SHRIVENHAM.
These cottages, now nearing completion,

are built with 9-in. brick walls covered

with cement roughcast, and are roofed

with tiles removed from an old building

recently pulled idown. The contractors

are Messrs. W. A. Wheeler and Co., of

Wantage, Berks, and Messrs. F. Clubb

and Son, Park Works, Sudbury, Suffolk,

are supplying the iron casements and lead

glazing. Me^ssrs. Carter and Aynsley,

Ltd.. Bishopsgate, E.G., 'are supplying

the ironmongery and hardware. The con-

tract sum is £1,500, inclusive of every-

thinc; except fencing and architect's fees.

Mr. Herbert G. Ibberson, F.B.LB.A., 9,

Old-square, Lincoln's Inn, is the architect.

>-•••—<

Mr. Frank Chapman, drainage surveyor to

tlie East Suffolk Countv Land Drainage Com-
mitt^eo, 43, Fonnereau Road. . 'iiMwich,

wishes to iget in touch with a firm

who make a mechanical device suitaJile

for cleaning, out small rivers. He re-

quires an a,piparatvis that, ooukl be operated

from the bank. t)he channels not beinc wide or

deep enough to allow an ordinary dredger to

work.

HEALTH MINISTRY'S HOUSUNG
REPORT.

New schemes .submitted to the Ministry

during the week ended December 13 numbered
132. Tlio total number of schemes submitted
liy local authorities and public utility societies

i.s now 7,604, comprising about 56,500 acres.

The scheme!* approved now number 5,007,

comprising about 28,500 acres.

Seventy-oight lay-out schemes were sub-

mitted, and sixty-three approved during the

week, making the total number of lay-outs

submitted 1,845, and the number approved

1,201.

Hou.se plans representing 4,714 houses were

..submitted during the week, and plans for

4,767 houses approved. The total number of

houses represented in the plan.s submitted is

75,170. and in the plans approved 59,964.

Tenders for 19,599 houses have been sub-

mitted, and approval given to tenders for

15,987.

Under an arrangement made between the

Ministry and the Building Re-settlement Com-
mittee of the Joint Industrial Council of

Building Trades, local Master Builders' A.sso-

ciations have in many cases been con.sulted

with a view to the erection of houses by tlie

members of an association at a fixed price to

be agreed upon between the association and

the local authority. Tlie agreement provides

that the houses to be erected by the associa-

tion under this arrangement shall be dis-

tributed among the members in accordance

with their various resources. Meetings have

been held in all parts of the country to dis-

cuss these proposals with local associations.

The results of the meetings show that the

Associations of Master Builders are, on the

wliole. entering wholeheartedly into t'pe

scheme, and provisional arrangements have

been made in eight districts for the erection

of 2,625 houses under this scheme. In this

figure are included 1.500 houses to be erected

for the Town Council of Birmingham.

^-^mm-^
MAKING A TIGHT .JOINT IN A

GAS MAIN.
W. M. Henderson, says the Technical

Review, in a paper presented at the recent

.innual meeting ot the Pacific Coast Gas Asso-

ciation, gives useful infoimia/tion and clear

instniotion oonceniing the making of tight

joints in gas mains. The conditions contribut-

ing to a good joint, he tells us, are found in

a cement filling; net neat cement, as coan-

nionly used, but a niLxture of cement and

sand.' Neat Portland cement, in the proce.»s

of setting, rises in tenipei-atirre over a range

of 60° F. This rise in temperature causes

expans.ion to be followed by coiitradtjon and

osacking on cooling. The pro^jortions recom-

mended are three of cement to one of clean

and not too fine, but not necessarily &ha.r|),

sand. The water used should be just sufficient

to make a dough that will hold its shape. It

is impontiuit to use good yarn. The oU heanp

ix>pe cannot be exceEed.

In laying pipe for cement joints, the pro-

cedure is the same as with lead, witli a. few

additional precautions. The pipe must be in

its permanent resting-place, well blocked and

tamped. Green joints must not be stepped

upon. As much .as possible of the pipe's suj--

faoe should be covered with eart.h to protect

it against changes in temperature. Precise

instructions for making the joint,, with

illustrations of the methods of handling, ajre

given. Sucih cement joints are as tight as

le.Tjd joints, and, as a comparative table shows,

much ct.eaper.

a-^mmm'-t: •

Mr J. Blanchard. Meole. Brace. Shrewsbury,

was the architect of the Younp Women's Chris-

tian Association hall, opened recently by Mrs.

Georgo Cadburv. in St. JuHan's Friars. Shrews-

bury. Mr. Blanchard's plans were selected in

competition, thus securing the .E600 allotted, and

so ensuring the building being started at

Shrewsbury instead ot its going further alield.

Mr Enoch Ward, R.B.A.. of Hampton Wick.

has suggested to the local authority there a

now form of war memorial. It is that a light,

artistically mounted, should be erected above

each side of the central arch of Kingston

Bridge. Mr. Ward's idea is that this form

of memorial might be adopted on the other

Thames bridges, and that the lights would

( help navigation.
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I'KOl'KK METHODS OV Al'l'LVING
KOOFLNC. O.N A LIVPSLM liOOf
UiiCK.

By CuKiis P. Columbia.*

Tlici-o ai-e no available sUilisties lo JoUm-
iiiiiU', oveu us lui ujipio.\imal.o liguic, llie

tot^il aiiu>;unl of rool iu'oa const ruotoU ol
_yjisuiii during tlio jiiLsl (iftwii yi':us; but
u u> sale to say thai tiio ^riKxX, nmnber ol

installations ;ue t iiMnondously signilicant, anil
conclusively pi\>vo timt, the ieaainj; engineers
an. I iucluuvts tliroujfliout tliis oounu"y lU'e

ic.i^iiis.:!:; llie |H*uJiar ViiJuu of gypsuni, anil
all. iiNilisin^ its iKuticnlaj- ailaptabllity for llie

i"iu»l ilecks i»f faoli>ries, nuK'hine shops. powiT
(ihails, chemical works, papea- luiUs, ami all

other types of iuiiuslriai buililini;s, as well
^is eertmn types of conuneroiaJ buildings. In
view ol tlio growing iinporUuice of tJiis

material, we print some nol^^s on tJie proper
methods of applying roofing on a gypsum roof
deck. Tliese notiw are Irom an lu-ticle by
t'm-lis F. C'olmnbia in "Engineering anil

Coiitr;icliug."

This i>opularity is diitn-tly due to tJio faot
that g'ypsum. when moulded into the form
of slale or tile, is jwrhaps tlie best known
nuiteriai for lire protection, as well .is possess-
ing th.-vl valuable asset of lightness wliich
oannot bo found in other i-oof icck materials.
tiypsum weighs 60 jier cent, less than con-
ci'et*, thejoby inaliing a coiisideiaUe savmg
in the steel frajnework necessary to sustain
the retpiired loads. The large units are
quickly ©i-et^tod, and may be pK^ced during
fi-ecziiig weather. Gypsum is not disintegrated
by acid fumes, wliich is a decided factor
when the problean of a roof deck presents
itself for the construction of gaswork build-
ings, railway roundhouses, and chemical
lilants.

Fiu-therniore, the fact that gypsum trans-

mits so little heat m;ukes a roof deck which
is free from condensation and the annoying
and costly " drip " which always accompanies
the presence of moisture when it is permitted
to colle^^t on the under side of the roof. Tliis

moisture jienotr.Ttes the roof deck and rots

the roof covering in a very limited time,
caiLsing leaks and in time total disintegration.
With a gypsum roof deck tliis cannot occur.

In view of the advantages of gypsum, and
believing that there is sufncipiit evidence that
the gypsum roof has conie to stay and will

inci'oase in popularity, the following datvi

Iviive been compiled with reference to the
materials and methods of applying various
roof coverings. First, however, it is neces-

sary to briefly outline the oonstruciion of the
finished roof deck.

POrRED AND PRECAST ROOF.

Thei'e are two generally accepted types of

gypsum roof deck, "poured roof" and "pre-
cast tile." Each has its advaaitages. The
poured-in place roof is a somewhat unique
construction, in which steel cables are sus-

pended from truss to truss and are embedded
in a slab of gypsum which is poiu'ed on the
job, the cables taking up the lull roof load.

The precast tile are manufactured in definite
sizes and shipped to the building site ready
for immediate erection. The gypsiun tUe, how-
eveo?, is generally accepted as the most
economical, as well as presenting certain dis-

tinct adva-ntages. There is no form work
required in the placing of the tile,

which makes it an ideal method for re-

roofing, as the construcit.ion work can proceed
without interference with plant operation.
The tile are placed in units, without mor-

tar. The joints between the tile are then
grouted with gypsum consisting of one pant
unfibred cement gypsiim plaster and three
paints of clean sharp sand. As each tile is

individually machine-moulded, the surface of

the roof is practically unifoiTnly smooth, and
there is no po.ssibility of uneven surfaces tear-
ing or cutting the root covering. Curbs undea-
monitor or sawtooth sa.sih, and end walls of

monitors or sawteeth are constructed of 3-in.

solid gypsnni tile. When the tile, end walls,
and glitter fill ai'e in place the roof may be
apnlied immediately.

This roof covering may be any one of the
various forms, but when baked tile, slate, or
Ludowici tile are to he applied, an extra
dense thick nixiling deck should be specified
Cut nails or barbed slarter's nails are used,
having at least 1^ in. penetration into the

' Industrial Engineer," New York.

gypsum dock. No nailing strips lU'e required

uj iu coiicrole roofs. This is particularly

mlvantjigeiius on .^teep iMofs, as tlie root

cmcring not only cmi be ancliored to the

j,ypsuni tile by iiuMiis of hot aj^phalt cement,

tnit can also iw attached by means of nails.

This is somothing that has been a greiit draw-

iKick to roofers when applying the covering

over concrete, because iiiinost always no pro-

vision is made for nailing strips of wood on

which to auohoir the covtiring at various places

in order to relieve the strain. With gypsum
tile, however, into which nails can be driven

souui"ely. the necessity of inserting nailing

strips "every 20 ft. is eliminated.

SELECTION OF COVEHINC.

There are certain considerations which
should intlueiice the selection of the most
suitii.ble type of roi>f covering. These con-

siderations may be classified according to their

importance.
(a) Probable life, which includes a number

of fiu^tors—namely, damage by natural ele-

ments and da.nuigo by peculiar conditions, do-

pending on the processes of the plant, such

as presence of aJkali or acid.

(b) Chance of leakage.

(c) Resistance to fire.

(d) Cost, which not only includes the

origin.ll outlay, but iiiaintena.nc6.

The oharaoter of the roof deck should in

every case detennine the character of the

woatlierproof covei'ing to bo applied to it

;

and, vice versa, if the archiitectural require-

ments of apiM\irance, service, resistance to

fire are c(nisidore(l . tlieii the roof deck must
be such that it will satisfactorily receive and
support the selected covering, and suoli that

the union of tlie roof deck with the roof cover-

ing will constitute a completed roof fulfilling

the requirements of life, service, and .LpiJCTj--

auce.

It must be remembered that whein a built-

up roof covering is laid on a flat concrete

roof slab the movement at expansion joints

seems to demand the use of a membranous
covering possessing tensile strength and duc-

tility. No roof covering possesses these two
qua.ii/t-ies to a sufficient degree to elimiiiaite

the development of cracks causing leaks,

Their ductility is affected by temperature,
inoreasing witJi rising temperature until tilie

melting point is reached, and decreasing with
falling temperature untU they become brittle.

The struct.uril character of the inter-

sections of roofs with vertical sar-

faces, such as end walls, is often

overlooked and leaks will occur if there is the

slightest likelihood of movement between the

horizontal and vertical structure. The most
favourable condition exists when the roof and
vertical structure are locked together or are

practically monolithic.

Slate should not be used ona iiitch less than

one- fourth, and preferably not less than one-

third, and if this latter pitch is used the slate

should belaid in elastic cement, since watei' is

likely to be blown up under the slate in driv-

ing rainstorms. The lap of the slate .should

be greater for the lower pitch. For good con-

struction there should in all cases be a layer

of felt paper between the slate and the

gyiisum deck.

Hiard-bunied clay or terracotta roofing

tiles are made in many forms and sizes, among
wliich are plain tile, book tile, Spanish tile,

p.Tjitile, and Ludowici tile. The standard
colour of tile-roofs is ten'a-cotta red. but they

are also made in varying shades ajid glazes.

Crown, ridge, hip, and valley-tiles are semi-

cylindrical, or segments of cylinders, used for

the purpose indicated by the name.
Tiles slwiuid be well" burned and be free

from fire-checks, cracks, blisters, and flaws.

I'he tiles should have a glazed exposed sur-

face to prevent absorption of water and
consequent crack. Plain roofing tiles are

usually made f in. in thickness, lOj in. long,

and 6'i in. wide. They weigh from 2 to

2>^ 11>. each, and expose one-half to the

weather. Plain tiles are also made with

grooves and fillets on the edges, so that they

are laid without overlapjiing very far. Inter-

locking tiles weigSi from 8 to 12 lb. per

square foot. The lighter weight tile is most
adaptable to gypsum roofs.

APPLYING TILE ROOFINGS.

The most common method of applying tile

roofings is to cover the gypsimi roof deck with

asphalt felt or liorizoiitHil strips of wood 1 in.

high by 2 in. wide spaced to suit the size

of the tile nailed to xerlically laid battens
nailed to the roof. The tile are then fastened

to tJie hoa-izontal strijis with No. 12 gauge
copper wires from pierced lugs at the lower

id of tiles. The tile have interlocking side

joints, and Uie horizontal joints are laid in

elastic roofing cenieut oi the same colour a.-

(he tiles.

Till or copper sheets may be used on a gyii-

sum roof of any slope if the joints ai'o pro-

perly soldered. It is seldom used, however,
except fm' penthouse roofs on apartment and.

liote,l buildings wlicre the areii is compara-
tively small. The layers of felt jiaper serv-

ing as a cushion may be eliminated. The tin

i.s nailed to the roof deck with 4d slating

nails, which liave a broader head than a

comaiion nail.

For small buildings or on such buildings
where clay tile roofs are not the most desir-

able or economioiil on account of featiu'es of

design, and where the pitch exceeds one-third,

asbestos shingles make an excellent roofing

Laid in the "French" or diagonal method
they present iv fine appearance, and ibcing fur-

nished in several cohnirs are suitable for use

on residences, maiisiird roofs, etc.

Asbestos shingles are made of asbestos fibre

and Portland cement under pressure, and are
applied to the gypsum by first covering the
deck with one-ply slater's felt and then nail-

ing down the shingles with copper nails oi

clenchers, like ordinary shingles, or in

diagonal or "French" fashion.

Tar and gravel roofs and composition roofs

are applied by spreading upon the gypsum
roof deck three or more courses of taired felt

weighing from 14 to 15 lb. yier 100 sq. ft. fm
each course, which is then coated with an even
layer of hot straight-run coal-tar pitch, the

amount of which for each 100 sq. ft. should

be from 100 to 120 lb. It is seldom neces-

sary to nail the felt to the gypsmn deck, as

the material adheres perfectly. While the last

coat of pitch is hot it is covered with screened

sla.g or gravel, the amount used being about

300 lb. per 100 sq. ft. Nailing may be done
where fomid necessary, but care should be
taken that each nail is covered by at least

two pli'ss of felt.

Requirements for application of felt and
pitch on gypsmn poured decks is the same a^

that for concrete, excei^t that the felt shall be

nailed directly to the gj-psum deck. The
gypsum should be thorougldy dry when the

pitch is applied.

REQUIREMENTS FOR PRECAST SLAB.

Requirements for gypsum precast slab are

the same as the recpiirements of roof cover-

ing over wood sheathiii" with the exception

that the rosin-sized sheathing or unsaturated

felt may be omitted. First two plies of felt

should be niiiled sufliciently to hold them in

place and to prevent wrinkling or tearing of

the felt. The last ply of felt should be nailed

approximately 6 in. from the upper end ot

each sheet, nails should be spaced not more
than 2 ft. aipart, and not exceed J in. in

length, and should be driven through fiat tin

discs 1 in. in diameter.

In the preparation of the surface of the

gypsum defk, for the application of asphalt

roofing, care should be taken to see that all

sharp angles are filled so that the roofing

material need not be bent to a radius of less

than 6 in. On steep surfaces for flashing and
anchoring the roofing at the eaves, provision

should be made for anchoring roofing sheets

with suitable anolior strip. The siu-face

must be thoroughly dry and swept clean be-

fore the roofing is applied, and the deck

should Jfirst be covered with a standard

primer thoroughly brushed in.

Cai-e should be taken in tlie use of a primer,

as cei-tain primiers cannot be used with tar

or asphalt with any degree of safety. Any
good primer made of straight asphaltuni cut

with a good solvent such as benzole to a

liquid form so that it can be braished on. is

usually satisfactory.

.Another point which must l>e coiiside.red is

that the gypsum tile must be >entirely dr>-

before the "application of the primer. In

many cases the hot asphalt applied would

penetrate the surface, .and the result would

be—all of the advantages that are found in

a priming coat, and accomplished in one
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opei'atioii. In this case the joints of the
tile should be waterproofed with a very small
amount of bituminous primer. One man with
a long-handled brush could waterproof the
joints on more than 100 squares of roof in one
day.

Asphalt paint free from coal tar is often

used as a primer, and reduced to proper cuii-

REINKORCED CONCRETE THEATRE-
ROOF CON'STRUCTION.

From a construction viewpoint the teatui'^

of the " AU'en " theatre receatly ei'ected at

Toronto, according to the ('(/ntiart Umird.
is the reinforced concrete roof and balcony,
which were designed by F. G. Engholra
and Partners. Supporting the root there

in Fig. 2, and has the advantage of light

weight, combined with ma.ximum sptrength and
rigidity. It Jias a clear sipan of about 45 ft.

and is about 7 ft. 6 in. deep, projecting above
the roof all hut 18 in. of its depth.

The main advantage of this girder is that
there are no diagonal members in the con-
fitriictioii. This greatlv facilitates the re-

Fig. 1.—LONGITUDINAL SECTION OP THEATRE SHOWING ROOF AND BALCONY CONSTRUCTION.

sistency with petroleum naphtha so as to

permit heat penetration.

In other cases the same primer is used as

ior concrete deckis, which consists of a

material having an asphalt base, and which
is absolutely the best combination of matei-ials

-which we know of for this purpose. In this

case the primer should have at least twenty-

four hours to dry.

BOND BETWEEN F.1BRIC AND DECK.
The only purpose of priming is so that

there may be an actual bond between the

fabric and the gypsum deck, said to help

iiold the roof covering in place when the

covering does not have sufficient weight to

resist weight suction from above, or with

pressure firom undea-neach. In nailing into

gypsum there is some question as to the re-

sistance when the strajn is exei-ted perpen-

dicularly with the nail, but in case the. strain

is exerted ii. any other direction nailing a)!-

parently serves the sajne pirrpose as it WLi.i

be in a wood deck.

In dealing with the matter of the jjroper

Tool covering for gypsum roof tile, it is not

only necessary to give considesration to the

roof deck proper, but the building itself and

the purposes for which it is intended .'should

be taken into accoiunt.

Buildings on piers where boats are stored,

especially boats of any size, are .subjected to

a distributing transverse or sidewjjse mntion
due to shocks comirig against the pier. This

tends to breaK or disintegi'™te roof decks suoh

as cx>ncrete slab; therefore, it would not be

desirable to use a concrete slab roof deck

or other similar material for a building of this

Icind. Since the buildings are of firepa'o )!'

nature, it would not be be.«i engineering

practice to employ a wiood roof deck. Tliei'e

fore at this point gypsum is most common.
Thus, gypsum as ,1 deck consti'uction is

economical, as it does away with many of the

difficulties found in other types of roof deck
Gypsum tile mav be used for any pitch, and

are adaptaWe for comparatively any type of

roof covering.

Mr. Samuel Perkins Pick. F.S.A.,

F.R.T.B..A.. of Salisburv Road, Leicester. ha«

left £U,059.
It is proposed to build a Memorial and

Thanksgiving Church at Billericay, Essex,

where in the^^eppelin raid on September 23,

1916, one of the enemy machines was brought
down by Major F. Sowrey, D.S.O. A site has
been presented, contributions to wliich mar be
sent to Messrs. Barclay and Co.. Billericay.

Essex.

are four arch beams and one "open"
girder, as ;^iown in the longitudinal

section in Fig. 1. This "open" girder

beam is about 25 ft. from the rear wall

of the auditorium and forms one support of

inforced concrete work, as the members, being

vertical, can be constructed in the same man-
ner as ordinary reinforced concrete columns.

.

The method of constructing this type of beam
is usuallv as follows : The whole of the re-

Fig. 2 (upper).
—"Open" Girder of 46ft. span.

Fig. 3 (lower).—Details of arch beams.

five longitudinal roof beams which span that

distance and ai'e carried at the other end by
the brick bearing wall. It also supports, in

.suspension, the ends of nine longitudinal roof

beams spanning a distance of about 13 ft. Sin.

to the first arch beam. This type of girder

is of open or hollow construction, as shown

inforcing steel is .placed in position together

with the necessary false work supporting it.

The full form work is placed for the bottom

chord, which is pouj-ed together with the root

slab. The form work is fJien placed for the

upper portion of the girder and the vertical

members are poured, after which aj) Interval
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is allo«ed befoio tlie jvuiiiig ii[ the iijiper

1 oi'izoiiUil menil)t>r, in oixler to provide for any
.vlirinkago in <lio ooiitivte.

Tho four ajvJi ll>«uns jvre at alniut 13 ft,

8 in. centres and are <ill of tlie san e dt>sign.

Tho.v siippt'rt, and ;ue nionolitliic with, tlie

nine lonftiludin.^l hisinbi wliioli carry the roof.

Fig. 3 shows the form .ind dimensions of tliese

Learns. Tliey luvvo a clear .<!|^in of about 46 ft.

witliout tifis of any kind. The rise of tJie arch
Iveam is 15 ft. 4 in., and the tn'eatest depth
of the hcvim, ^it the centre, is 5 ft. 6 in. The
a roll treatJn«it of the iMof in thi.s way is some-
wh.it nnusual and gives the interior of the
imLldint; a very jileasant aix-hilccturiJ ap-
pearance.

The Ixilcony. as sliowii in Fig 4, is a hii-ge

reinforced concrett> cantilever. 25 ft. in thc-

ilear. anchored to the hrick bparinn wall at

the rear. It« greatest de|>lli is 5 ft. 10 in., ni

rtliich point a transverse heam is formed,

•niE r.sK (IK KLIJl'TUAL V.Vll.TINCi
.\S A ruiM.MiV I'Wt'TOli IN (H)N-
I'KMroK.MiV AUCHITKCTUKK.*

By MArRioB S. R. Ac.wis, A.R.I.B..\.

Rightly or wrongly, I hold that man has
in his nature something of the divine cle-

ment, wliicli he is able t<i e.\])ress in the work
of his hands. A great painter, for instance,

puts into his woi'k something which cannot
b" measured or defined, analyse the brush
marks as yon will. The work is something
more than a piece of painted canvas, and its

value is measured not by size, but by the
spirit which is visible, as it were, behind
the picture.

Likewise architecture is more than bricks
and mortar, and in the best examples some-
thing precisely similar is nianifest-ed behind
the actual and visible stones. Therefore, in

using the word ariliitecture, I include onlv

a be,am truly scientific and architectural,

the cross section would have to be reduced
in exact proportion to the diminishing
strength required. This would be virtually
ini|]ossible to do in practice owing to the
difliculties of manufacture: ,ilso for other
reasons it would not be at all desir.able. But
here at oiK'e we come up against the question
of tho natural stresses of tension and com-
pression ; and I would lay it down as a

maxim tlui/t as far as possible all tensional
stresses should be eliminated and compres-
sional stresses relied upon.

(Jothic architecture w,as the fineist and
most wonderfully natural mode of building
the world has produced. I will not suggest
that the style was free from corruption. In
fact instances may be found, ,it all periods
of its development, of departure from the
true principles. But taken as a whole, the
development was entirely natural and logi-

FIG. 4. CONCRETE CANTILEVER CABRYING THElBALCONY.

resting on four reinforced concrete columns,

whicJi, together with two columns in each

side-wall, support tilie weight of the balcony.

Where the reinforced concrete takes bearing

on the brickwork, it was poured directly on

the brickwork, after the latter had time

to dry out. The ancliored portion of the bal-

cony, from the rear w,all to the four support-

ing columns, is 22 ft. 9 in., while the over-

hang is 25 ft. in the clear, giving the balcony

a total depth of 47 ft. 9 in. The anchored

])ortion of the balcony is 11 ft. 8 in. narrower

than the rest of the house, having a width of

56 ft. 7 in. AH treads are 3^ in. thick.

The foundations of the building are of re-

inforced concrete beajn construction and the

remainder of tlie stmicture is masonry. A
'" fireproof " construction is thus secured, and
injaintenance will be a mnimum. Where the

root beams project above the roof sm-face, the

concrete is protected from any possible de-

tea-ioration througli the action of frost, by
the use of R.I.W. watei-pi-oof paint.

The architects of the building were Messrs.

Hynes, Fel<iman and Watson.

At last week's meet-inn- of the Perry Bar
District Council a full report of the Housing
Committee stated that the Jlinistry of Health
liad not yet given a certificate, n'hicli had been
asked for several times, and complained that
the attitude of tlie Ministry was delaying the
"scheme. Notwitlistanding. the Committee had
ilecided to engage an arcliitect, and also decided
upon the type of house which they intend to
build in the ai*ea.

A meeting w,is held in the sdioolroom,
C^urchetoke, last week, when the Vicar reported
that a sum of £1.305 had been subscribed, and
it was agreed that about £100 should be spent
oti a memorial to tlie fallen, the selection and
site to be left in the Jiand^ mostlv of relatives
of deceased soldiers. With regard to the pro-
posed village hall, it was decided that a com-
Tnittee, consisting of Messrs. S. R. Heap, S. H.
Piickle, C. B. Bailey. W. V. Davies. .and R. C.
E\-ans should obtain plans and estimates for con-
sideration at a future meeting. Messrs. D.
Wai-d and R. Rogers were elected secretary and
treasurer of the fund.

such buildings as express something more
than structural stability and practical effi-

ciency.

The art of architecture is the power to in-

terpret Nature in building. Our whole sys-

tem of creation is governed by fixed and un-

alterable laws. Success in architecture may
be measured by the artist's power consciously

or unconsciously to understand and intei'joret

these laws. Aim at producing what is natural
and beauty will follow. This theory cuts at

the root of modern practice and of that
method of design which treats of architec-

tural expression as surface decoration only,

without reference to the construction. Our
street architecture abounds with examples of

the kind. Architectural forms and features
of any past style are copied more or less

literally and applied as surface decoration
over modern construction, which it makes
little or no attempt to express.

Features such as columns, porticoes and
pediments whose forms originated in struc-

tural necessity, are now commonly employed
as mere ornament. From this conception of
architecture I beg to differ, and I maintain
that architectural forms must be evolved
from the construction, which they are bound
to express.

Broadly speaking, there are two main con
structional forms—the arch and the beam.
Both have been used from time immemorial
in all countries. The beam is probably of

earlier origin, but the arch, by virtue of its

more scientific character for iinything but
the smallest spans, has had far greater in-

fluence in the development of style. My
view is that beam construction as practised
to-day is not only unscientific, but unarchi
tectural. Beams of unifonn section through-
out their length contain a large proportion of

waste material, which far from increasing the
strength of the beam actually decreases it

by reason of the extra load the beam has
to carry. In a beam supporting an equally
distributed load the weakest point is at the
centre of the span. In order to make such

f ' From a paper read before the Concrete Institute
on Dec. 18.

cal, and structural foims were determined
and expressed exclusively by the interpreta-

tion of natural laws.

All this was changed when the vertical

element in the design, which formed the
keynote to the style, was gradually replaced
by the horizontal element. This resulted
in the final collapse of the style, for Gothic
architecture is not possible with a horizontal
motif. Hence came a departure from true
architectural principles, and architects began
the period of false tradition which has been
followed through a variety of phases right
up to the present day.
Many so-called revivals have taken place,

but real architecture is possible only by giv-
ing expression to current needs through cur-
rent methods of construction in current
materials.
The stone vaulting, the use of which gave

rise to the whole system of buttressing and
formed a marked cliaracteristic of the style,

was replaced by timber roofs. These being
constructed without side thrust, at once gave
the lie to the now meaningless buttresses.

Gothic design or the Gothic principle may
be made use of to-day as in the Middle
Ages ; but the buildings resulting from its

adoption or re-introduction will display a
marked difi'erence in det.ail if not in form
from buildings of the Middle jVges. The
practical limitations of those days are not
imposed upon us to-day. Modern methods
of building and construction are essentially

different. Apart from this, the niedifeval

plan does not satisfy modern requirements.
Any literal attempt, therefore, to revive (V

former style or period of architecture must
fail from an artistic point of view. Archi-

tecture is a live Art, expressing current

ideas.

If ever a true style of modern architecture

is to be evolved, it will only be possible by
allowing full scope to every advantage and
facility which modern science affords for

building, guided by a strict interprcta-tio.i

of natural laws aaid principles as now advo-

cated.

(Coniimied onpage 5S3.)
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ifiontinufd from page S20.)

Concrete a.s developed by modern science
I conceive as being the finest structural
building material the world has so far pro-
duced. It.s chief advantages are adapta-
bility, great strength, durability and mono-
lithic character. The age of concrete build-
ing has not yet begun, arid I foresee great
possibilities for a future Style of aJcmtec-
ture, when the real characteristics of con-
crete are realised and the true principles of
architecture are revived.
Coming now to the special subject of this

paper, " The use of elliptical vaulting as
a primary factor in contemporary archi-
tecture." The culminating point in all

systems of construction and styles of archi-
tecture is the problem of roofing. One of
the questions the designer must bear con-
tinually in mind is how the roof will affect

the plan. Even where the roofs are flat the
problem is not so simple as might at first be
imagined, because when spans exceed more
than moderate size it is nece.=sary to intro-

duce secondary beams or girders, and these
result in the application of concentrated
loads at fixed points, instead of being evenly-

distributed over the w-alls. Such loads, aug-
mented from floor to floor, must necessarily
have considerable influence on the plap, and
must be carefully considered at the outset.

The walls in ordinary buildings serve two
jjurposes, namely, to support the roof and
to screen the sides.

An advantage of semi-elliptical vaulting
is that the vaults may spring immediately
from the floor level instead of being super-

imposed at a higher level upon walls or piers,

as in Gothic architecture. Thus all thi'ust

ie absorbed at the ground level and no sys-

tem of buttressing is required, a feature to

which the remarkable stability of elliptical

vaults is partly due. Further, the vault or
roof being thus self-supporting, all struc-

tural or weight-beaj'ing walk are eliminated
from the "building. The gable walls closing

the ends of the vaults are in effect panels
rather thaa walls, and consequently their

thickness may fee reduced to that of a par-

tition. I have built gable walls to cottager
only 4^ ins. thick ; but from the fact of
their being tied in by the concrete vault

they possess remarkable strength, and the
result is more permanent than a brick wall

of twice the thickness as used in ordinary
construction. Buildings roofed witih ellipti-

cal vaults are in reality all roof.

It will be quickly realise<l that a form of
construction is immensely sti'ong by which a
building consists of a series of bays or com-
partments of semi -elliptical vaults rising

from the floor level ; and for the amount ot
material empJoyed, such is probably stronger
than any other possible form of design.
The comparative weakness of ordinary

construction may be measured by the extent
to which the beam principle is employed. A
wall, whether of brick, stone or concrete, is

in effect a continuous strut. Its streng^ili

must be sufficient to resist bulging under
superimposed loads, to be self-supportin^g

and to withstand outside forces such as wind,
lain, vibration and sudden shock. For ex-

•ample, a straight length of brick wall,

moderate and equal in thickness through-
out its height, standing free, as in

the case of a garden or high boundary wall,

is a singularly weak forni of construction.

Assuming a solid and immovable foundation
its strengik will depend on the practically

negligible tensional strength of the mortar
at the wall's base and on the weight of the
wall itself when measured strictly between
vertical lines on the wall's two fac«s. Should
any settlement occur, no matter how small,

the weight of any material moving outside

these two vertical faces will at once be
added to the destructive forces of the wall.

Not much settlement will be necessary
(maybe a few inches only) and the wall

will topple over on account of its own
weight. To this must be added the powerful
forces of wind and rain which form a power-

ful lever when acting at the upper portion

of the wall.

In all ordinary buildings the walls are in

effect sucli as I have described, depending
for their stability almost entirely on side

abutment, whether by cross walls, end walls.

or by roof or floor ties. In buildings where
the construction is uniform, as with rein-
forced concrete, or where floor and roof con-
struction is of steel and concrete, the struc-
ture will be more or less permanent. But
where soft timber is used for floors and roofs,

as in ordinary house construction, the results

are not permanent, because the walls depend
for stability almost entirely on the floor

joists and roof ties. These soon decay, and
with the decreased resistance offered by
these members the stability of the building
is doomed. Cut out the floors and roofs,

and it will not be long before the thick
walb come toppling down by virtue of their

own weight, if they are not blown over by
the wind.
The remarkable stability of vault con-

struction, whether of stone or concrete, lies

in the fact that the vault substance is built,

not vertical, but falling, and consequently the
direction of gravity cannot be changed by
any slight settlement in the foundation. The
very weight of the material used .serves to

increase the vault's strength. Within the
limits of compressional strength a vault may
be uniformly loaded to any extent desired.

The loaded vaults will be actually stronger

than the unloaded vaults. Very different is

the case with beam construction in which
tensional strength is strictly liniitefl within

a comparatively small margin of safety. Any
sui-plus overloading at once reduces strength,

and places stability in danger.

The extraordinary strength and durability

of Gothic vaulting are due to these facts.

The old Gothic builders were masters of con-

struction. From actual experience, without
elaborate calculations to help them, thev
understood the principles of thrust and
counter-thrust far better than the

majority of engineers and architects do to-

day, who place far too much reliance on
mathennatical calculations and theoretical

stress diagrams.
A simple cross vault consists of four arched

compartments, each of which tends to topple

inwards. The four compartments e.xactly

counter-balance each other, resulting in great

con.sti-uctional strength compared with the

amount and weight of material employed.

Any tendency to spread in one compartment
is exactly counter-balanced by the same ten-

dency in the adjoining compartment.
The first point in favour of semi-elliptical

vaulting is that greater strength is produced

with less material than is possible with any

other form of construction, and it is there-

fore scientific and true to Nature. For th =

reason it may be adopted for architectural

purposes as considered from the present point

of view.

I include as semi-elliptical all curves ap-

pi-oximating to this form, such as parabolic

and pseudo-elliptical curves.

It is of course desirable with all forms of

roofing that the loads thereon should be

supported at as few points as possible, that

the plan may not be unduly interfered with.

By steel construction the number and size

of the stanchions or piers may be reduced

to a negligible quantity. With cross vault-

ing the results in this respect are at least

equal, and in some cases superior to steel

beam construction, .since the floor space is

entirelv unrestricted, save at the four

corners of each bay. By means of reinforced

concrete the bays may be ot any size desired,

the construction requii-ing less material and

giving greater sitrength than would be possible

bv any other means.

'in architecture, as in other arts, there is a

right and a wrong way of procedure. 'The

right way gi\-es free and truthful expression,

bc7th inteoially and externally, to the con-

struction and natiu-al form of tlie building.

This was the principle of design during all

the best peo-iods of arcfliitecture, as being not

only naitural, but obviously right. In recent

years a strange and wholly illogical docfci-ine

has ai-isen, which teaches that design has

nothing in common with construction, and

that the best architects are those who most

successfully disguise modem steel fra.me con-

sti-uction with applied arohitectural forms.

Modern consjtruction , we are told, must neces-

sarily be very ugly if left to express itself

naturally.

Theatrical scenery, whether executed in

paint or stone, is not arcliitecture, and we

shall never have a real style of modern
architecture until this ti-utli is pa-opetly

grai^ped.

On the principle of arcliite(^ural truth T

base my theories of architecture. EitJlior I am
right, or I am wrong, and of this you innst

judge. In put/ting forward these views for

your consideration I do so because they fon.i

the whole basis oif my system pf design.

1 could not explain tlie sy-sitem in any otJier

way.
Architectural design, as I understand it,

consists in adjusting the several jjarts and \h&
construction of a building so thai the pro-

portion or relation of parts in point of size

produces an effex~t of hannony and unity,

t.^nity of composition is produced by a definite

ratio of parts because of the ctunmon clement

tlius introduced lietween features otherwisii

liaving little or nothing in common.

Uniity of idea is essential in architecture,

because it is found in Nature. A leading

thought should run through an entire struc-

tuire. An architect must have a clear con-

ception of his ide;is before he can Iiope fm-

success as a designer

I Irivp fault to find with the method of

teaching design in our schools rif architecture.

In order to as.sist the students in their study

of the principal styles they are encouraged_ f^

))i'epare designs for modern subjects having

the outward form of the leading periods. It

is not uncommon for a student to go
through the whole age of arcliitw-ture in

this manner, commencing witih the Greek and

finishing u)) with a design in the most .ap-

proved Tudor style.

To my mind, this method of iiistanioUon is

fundamentally wrong and opposed to the true

]irniciples of architecture. Effect is studied

without proper regard as to cause of effect.

The causes from which many architectural

features sprung have now ceased to exist, and

their present introduction is therefore mean-

ingless. Rather sihould present causes and

conditions be considered and allowed to find

full architectural expression just as earlier

causes and conditions found expression, and

therefore determined the nature and maimer

of earlier types of architects-

Works of architecture should be designed

from the inside and not from the outside.

The internal form of a buildini; will l>e deter-

mined liy practical considerations and

.structural necessity.

There are three kinds of proportion m .arolii-

t<.cto,-e—the vertical, the horizont-al ,
and the

neutral or square.

With foi-mer methods of construction only

tlu-ee pure styles of architecture were pos-

sible—namelv.' the Greek or horizontal .'style,

the Gothic or vertical st- '
'» Bvzantme or

square style. All otheir periods of ai-chitecture

were impure in style in varying decree,

measured by the depa-rture from the basic

l>roportion adopted. The rise and fall of

Gothic art. may clearly lie traced from fclie

twelfth centurv. when the pointed arcOi ancT

vertical element were first inlroduoed.

through the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-

turieC during which periods the vertical ele-

ment found full and complete acceptance, thus

dominating the stvle up to the fift^^nth and

sixt.'enth centuries. In the latter period the

vertical principle graduallv declined, till, with

the introducion of the flat, four-centred ai-cn,

Gothic art as such ceased to exist.

With new methods of monolithic con.struc-

tion in reinforced concrete, three new and

pure types of design became possible, opening:

up a wider field for design th;tii the world

has ever seen, Needlass to say. .success ca.n

only come by prolonged and united effort. We
can at fir.st do no more thau start on the

saaie principles from which all the great styles

were evolved. If we do what W6_ at least

conceive to be right we need not fear criti-

cism in an age when the very principles' of

art are so little understood. The jniblic docs

not- like anything strange ; but witli familiaroty

it is ready to approve to-day that which

yesterday was condemned.
~

I 'will now offer a few rem.arks on some

designs and buildings constructed with roofs

of semi-elliiitical reinforced concrete vaults.

Some of these .are illustrated by drawings

on the walls of this room, and others by
lantern slides which I will now sihow yoa.
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L.\ MMies 01 jjliotograjJuc slides woiv tJioii

shown in illustration of sevei-aJ Iniildings de-
signed by tJie lecturer, inoludinj; a c«iiorott>
war nie:norial oliurdi and a big clipniiwLl
factory, of which representations "appeared in
The bfit.nixu News for May 28 .ijul Juno 11,
1919, and l)esides those several plioloijraplis
were exhibit -.hI on the lantea'n si-reeiu of bunj;a-
lows in ivmrse of erection fi\ini .Mr. Maurice
S. R. .Ailajus's desi;.;iis at Herne Bay, Ruislip,
and Houiislow, etc, while on the w'alls worU-
ini; drawinip! were hun>; of a pari.sh hall Ui
l>e built at Muswell Hill, two or three larj;6

carage,-i, and privjMe houses at Bushey, Bex
liill, and other places.]

Naturally, as an architect, I am primarily
interested in tlie architectural asi>ect of build
ing, but it so happens that it is possible to
erect houses by my system of reinforci>»l con-
crete constnii tion iMith more cheaply and more
quickly than by ordin.iry methods of liuilding.

t'nlike all other systems of construotion which
aim at eoni.my by reducin«; the amount of

m.iterinl emjiloyed, and whicJi must, there
fore, be considered as being more or less t,em-

pnrnry, my cottaijes, owing to their fomi of

construction, are absolutely jiejunanent : and I

claim greater strength and durability for my
cottages tlian i.* possible in any other way
witJi the fame amount of material.

So far I have not touched upon the con-

structional methods employed in carrying
out buildings on this system. At the outset.
owing to the disorganised condition of the
building trade and in order that I might
have a perfectly free hand in carrying out
the work, I decided to do without the assis-

tance of a contractor. .-Vs you are aware,
there are very great difficulties to be over-
come in order to build under any system at

the present time. These difficulties are

naturally intensified when new methods of

building are adopted, which, in the first stages,

must necessarily be experimental in order
that unforeseen difficulties of execution may
be overcome and mastered. A grave diffi-

culty is the restricted output encouraged
wholesale by the trade unions. Wages for

what is very often very inefficient labour are

abnormally high, and when high wages are
coupled with restricted output the task of

building, except at a grave loss, presents a.

problem of the greatest possible difficulty.

Materials and manufactured goods have gone
up in price from (three to ten times their pre-

war value, so that waste of all kinds miist
be prevented wherever possible. The British
working man is certainly an expert as a

waster of material, and as a class shows an
entire absence of thrift. With labour rates

at their i)resent figure it is essential when
building on a small scale to reduce the num-
ber of trades as much as possible so that
one trade may not be kept waiting for

another trade.

Other difficulties include the congested
state of the railways resulting in numerou.'*

instances of lost goods and in other instances
in considerable delay in delivery. For this

reason it is desirable, as far as possible, to

arrange for all materials to be on the site

before work is commenced ; but this is not
always possible.

For purposes of economy and facility in

execution I have cut out the whole of the
steel reinforcement in the construction of

my vaults. My method is to construct the
vavilts with pre-cast reinforced blocks 4^ in.

thick. These I cast in specially constructed
boxes by a method which gives the blocks
the proper curve required and also the cor-

rect mitre at the ends next the diagonal lines

of the vaults. Eight casts are required to

each bungalow, and this may be done by two
labourers in eight working days, or by four
labourers in four working days. The blocks
are cast in stacks and may be unstacked after
about four days. They require at least seven
further days to mature before use.

.

One of the secrets of successful house con-
struction in concrete is the use of a suitable
aggregate. If too hard and dense the ex-
posed surface will be cold, resulting in

sweating and dampness dne to conden.sation
of moisture from the atmosphere. For my
cottages T use either washed pan breeze or
crushed clinker, which must be reason,%bly
free from sulphur. Xo sand is required with
these aggregates, which, when mixed with

ctnu'ut in the proportion of ono to six. make
a splendid building mat-crial. The sub,-;tancc

is too porou.s and breathes too freely for

sweating to be ]>o.ssible, and is, to my mind,
superior to brickwork for lumse construction.

I'he concrett' nuist be mixed fairly dry and
thorough tamping is essential. In wot
weather watering of the blocks is unneces-
sary ; in fact, the difiiculty is rather the o))-

posite since the blocks take too long to

matuiv if kept' saturated. In hot smnmer
weather, however, sprinkling is necessarv
fo' a few days after manufacture to make up
for evaporation, and the blocks must not be
allowed to dry white too quickly.

For my bungalows the roofs are finished

either with thatch, or tiles, or merely
reiulered with Pudloed cement or granite

and cement. The rendering should noli be
applied as a continuous covering, but should
be divided up into squares of five or six

feet by means of a paper joint which may be
subsequently filled with hot mastic or some
composition such as " .M;ilex."

ARCHITECTS' AND SURVEYORS'
ASSISTANTS' PROFESSIONAL UNION
A general business meeting of this Union

was held at Caxlon Hall, Westminster, S,W.,
on Friday, December 5, 1919, Mr, R. G.
Llewellyn Evans. M.S. A. (chariman of the

Executive Committee) in the chair.

Hie Chairniiin briefly stated the objects of

the meeting, namely, to adopt rules for the

government of the Union.
The Secretary read a letter of sympathy

and support from the Presdient of the Royal
Institute of Britsli Architects, Mr. John \V.

Simpson, also a letter from the Secretary of

the Royal Tnstitute stating that his Council
had agreed to recognise the nominees of the
Union as delegates representinsr assistants on
the Architects" Assistants' Welfare Com-
mittee. Tl* Society of Architects were
granting similar recognition. He also read
telegrams and letters of sympathy from
branch secretaries and local corresponding
members from Glasgow. Liverpool, Ayr, Nor-
wich, Birniingham, Brighton, Newport,
Stroud. Leeds, and Cardiff.

A question was asked by a member whether
the Committee of the Union had approached
the Sui-veyors' Institution similarly to the
Royal Institute. The Secretary explained

th.i't the .-Vrchitectural Institutions had been
the founders of the Welfare Committee, and
they had therefore been approached in the

first place. I'he Committee had, howevei"',

asked these bodies to invite the Surveyors'

Institution and the Quantity Surveyors' Asso-
ciation to co-operate with them, and he hoped
that these latter institutions would be
approached in due course.

A resolution adopting the rules as printed

and circulated amongst the members w-as pro-

posed by ^Ir. Ascroft, and seconded by Mr.
Shingleton.

Mr. P. W. Farmer, the vice-chairman of

the Executive Committee, explained the rules

briefly to the meeting and the spirit in which
thev had been drafted.

Mr. F. R. Jelley, A.R.I.B.A., moved an
amendment to rule 1, urging the professional

institutions to adopt a minimum salary for

assistants, according to their qualifications

in them. He thous'ht the Union must plumb
for the minimum salary, and that thev should
ariproach these hndie.-; to consider the needs

of their assistant members.

Mr. John Mackie seconded the amendment.
Mr. Duncan, assistant secretary, explained

that his "Executive could not support the

amendment. The aim, as expressed in the

rules. " to abolish unpaid and underi:>aid

assistants," was wide, and at the same time
definite. Tlie amendment was a matter of

detail, and, if adopted, would tend to narrow
the scope of the original clause. Mr. Brad-
dock, as an old Tiado Unionist, strongly sup-
ported the Committee, and Me.s"=rs. Shingle-

ton and Bunker al-'so spoke. Mr. Mauser
suggested that the feeling of the meeting
seeming to .support the Committee. Messrs.
.Telley and Mackie should be asked to Avith-

draw their amendment. Mr. Jelley agreed
to do this, though he would have preferred
to have seen the amendment adopted. Mr,
Mackie concurred.

A further amendment by Mes.srs. Jelley

and Mackie asking the co-operation of the
professional Press in discontinuing the jiiser-

tion of the advertisenu'iUs for vacancies where
the salaries offered are either not mentioned
or are less than the agreed, mininunn. Mr.
Duncan, on behalf of the Executive, said that
he nuist ask the meeting to reject this amend-
ment. The Press had been very good to them,
and they felt that the adoption ivf this amend-
ment would be dictatorial. The proposers
thereupon withdrew their amendment.

.•\n anu'ndmeiil by Messrs. Don. Cameron,
and A. T. Wright, of the Norwich branch,
proposed that the share of branch gross in-

cnnu^ payable to headquart.ers should In? (tne-

half instead of three-quarters. TTie Secretary
read a statement by these gentlemen in sup-
port of their amendment. Mr. Duncan,
seconded by Mr. .1. B. Hector. ,put forward
an a'lernative ameiidnient by the Committee :

" But if, in the opinion of the Central Execu-
tive Committee, a particular braiu'h is in need '

of special financi.nl assistance, such remittance
or part thereof may be refunded." Mr. Clarke
support-ed the amendment. He felt that
branches should be encouraged in every way
]iossbile to undertake local proiiaganda.. and
should not be hampered by want of funds.

The Secj'etary explained that the alterna-

tive ameudmenit- by the committee allowed
more ganei'ous treaitment to a branch than
the original amendment. The feeling of the
committiCe was entirely sympathetic to the
branches. They had recently voted £5 to-

wards the foi-mation of a branch in Liverpool.
The amendment was put to the meeting and
lost, two membei-s voting for it and forty-four
ag.'iin.'it. The committee's altem.ative amend-
ment was then put and adopted by fifty-five

votes to one. The Chairman then put the
original resolutitju adopting the rules witti

such amendment as had bee-n passed by the
meeting, and it was carried unanimously.

A resolution empowering the Executive
Committee to enter iiito pro\nsiona.l agree-

ments of affiliation with e.xisituig local bodies
of assistants, such affiliation to be ratified

later, Avas proposed by Mr, Claj-ke, seconded
by Mr. Alton.
The Secretary explained that this resolu-

tion was to keep an open door for certain

bodies who had approached them, but he
hoped that they wou3d see their way to join

the union as Ijranches. The committee did
not wish to encourage the idea of affiliation

bv bodies which should .share the full respon-
sibilities and privileges of membership,

Messrs. T. Braddock. R. Jones. G. S. Stone,

G. N. Hamiam. and C. H. RodweD, all sur-

vevors, were elected to fill the five vacancies
on the committee caused by the adoption of

the London interim rules. Messi-s. ,J. Harri-
son, J. A. Macdonald, and C. H. Rat.tenbury
w-ere elected as auditors, and Messrs. Strud-
wick and Ascroft as scrutineei-s.

Jlr. Clarke proposed a vote of th,anks to

and confidence in the Executive Committee
and the sub-committee which had drafted the
rules, and that the same be entered in the
minutes. He thought that tlie exertions of

the committee were deserving of all praise,

and the members were principally indebted
to them as pioneers of the movemenit.. The
motion was seconded, and carried with
acclamation. The Chairman replied on behalf
of the committee. He said he was in the
rather difficult position of being Chairman of

•'ic Executive Committee and Chairman of

that meetinsr. He h-d therefore had t"

put a vote of thanks to himself. It was hard
work on the committee, but it was work in

fi- good cause, and he would like to pay
special tribute to their truly indefatigable

.secretary. He hoped that friends a.t the
back of the hall who were not members before

going away would fill in an applica.tion form
for membership and leave it behind.
The meeting had not primarily been called

as a recruiting meeting. He thanked all the
visitors for attendins. especially in such in-

clement weather, .and hoped tha/t. they would
go ,Tw.Tv imbued with the spirit of the tmion.

While waiting for the result of the ballot

Mr. R. G. Stracb.an. P.A.S.I., of the Executive,
made an appeal to surveyors to come forwa.rd

in larger numbere than tihev had hitJierto

dotie. The union was intended for them as

well as for their aiThitectural brethren, but

they had not shown hitherto the same in-

terest.
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It iniglit be that they were perliaps better

paid, but this union had many other aims
tJiau mere remuneration of services vvhicli

likewise deserved their interest.

Since this meeting information is to hand
that the Council of the Architectural Asso-
ciation are also prepared to vecogmse i.ii

union as the orga.nisa,tion of assistants for pur-

poses of the Assisitants' Welfare Committee.

QLavxtspQniimct,

LIVERPOOL BRANCH.

A well-attended meeting was held in the
small Sale Room, 14, Cook Street, Liverpool,
on Monday, 8tli inst., for the purpose of dis-

cussing the advisa.bility of forming a Liver-
pool and District Branch of the Architects'
and Surveyors' Assistants' Professional Union.
The chair w'as occupied by Mr. T. M.
Alexander.

i'lr. .J.- Grieve (provisional branch secretary)
outlined the history and objects of the Union.
Mr. F. H. Auger, president of the Mer.'iey-

side Branch of the Engineering and Shipbuild-
ing Draughtsmen's Association, outlined the
history of that association, and stated that in

the short period which had elapsed since its

formation it had already achieved appreciable
success in the improvement of the status of its

members and the conditions under which
they worked. At first people were always
shy of such movements, but in tlieir ca.se the
sceptics had been convinced.

-Air. T. Capsticks and Mr. C. F. Overy
spcjke in support of the proposal to form a
branch in Liverpool, and, after some di.scus-

sion, the proposal was agreed to, with only
two dissentients.

Messages from the London Committee and
the Norwich branch conveying greeting;^, and
wishing success, were read, and resolutions

of .'support and thanks for the poineer work
done in London, and of greeting to the newly-
formed branch in Norwich, were carried.

-^-'•••xt-

UNITY IN THE R.LB.A.

?'o the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—The correspondence now proceeding
in your columns revives a very old contio-
\ersy. Disunion within the Institute dales
back to its inception almost, and is due to
tlio membership being divided into classes,

and to littlo else, and is only to be cured l)y

ab.sorption of Follows, iiissociates, and Licen-
tiates into one class of practising members

—

thu.s following tlie lead of tlie greatest of our
societies, the "Royal" and the "Anti-
quaries."

The freedom of tlie Society of Aroltitects
from internecine strife has been due to its

one-class oiiganisatioii, and this freedom has
given opportunity for attention to other
matters, for expansion, and for development
of influence, and for the doing of much good
w-ork. If that body is fooCish enough to split

its membea-s into classes it will comndt its

first capital blunder.

It is for the Institute to move towards
unity within its ranks if there is to be ad-

vance, and not for the society to move towards
disunion.—Yours, etc.,

G. A. T. MiDDLETON.
Armv General and Commercial

College, Cologne, A.P.O., G.R.,
British Army of the Rhine,

Decemlbev 17, 1919.

HOW TO SAVE COAL.

Mr. Ian MacAlisler, secretary of the Royal
Institute of British Architects, Conduit
Street, writes :

—

" The high cost of coal and the necessity

for conserving the country's supplies make it

incumbent upon everyone to economise in its

consumption. The Council of the Royal In
stitute of British Architects venture there-

fore to draw the attent-ion of the public to a

means at once sinip'e and effective of achie\'-

ing this end. A large proportion of our

people live in houses still fitted with fire-

grates which consume great quantities of coal

without giving the consumer anything ap-

jn-oaching the full benefits of its combustion.
Such people are advised that coal can be
saved, rooms be heated at less cost, the at-

mosphei-e of our great cities be brightened,

and a considerable saving of money be effected

by tilie followiriig simple means :—Line your
gratis Avith firebricks. See that the fire-

bricks are high enough to stand up above
the fire. Take care that the back brick leans

forward and is not more than four inches

from the front bars. FiU in the space at the

back with fire-clay. See that .your register

is open not motre than one-foui'th of its full

capacity. If you have no register, partially

close the chimney opening with another fire

brick. Fill in the front space beneath the

grate with a movable piece of metal. If you
cannot do this, put a small fire-tile in the

bottom of the grate. If these directions are

carefully followed the consumer will help the

nation to save coal, to lessen transport, to

leave large quantities available for export,

and therefore incidentailly to reduce taxa-

tion."
>—•••—^^

.Mr. William Farrar. chief assistant iborough
and -water engineer of Wi^an. has (been ap-

Iiointed surveyor land water engineer at Ashton-
in-Makeiiieild.

On Sunday. Decemlwr 14. at the conclusion of

morning seiwice, the tablet erected in Dorring-
ton churcih tn the memory of those villagers

who fell in the war was unveiled. In addition

to the tablet, the war memorial consists of

mural decoration, consisting of figures repre-

senting Christ in Glory, the Annunciation, and
Sts. George and David. Tlie iiaintings were
carried out by Miss Falcon, and the tablet is

the work of Mr. Jonee (Sihrewsbury).

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
t'HARcEs FOR FrKNisHED Rooiis.— All inter-

esting decision concerning the renting of fur-

nished apartments was made by Judge Bray
at Brentford County Court ladt week. A Mr.
Goldsmith, who occupies half of a house, asked
for an order that the rent should not exceed
by more than 25 per cent, that which applied in

August, 1914, and for an order that any amount
charged above that 25 per cent, should be re-

funded. He had paid 33s. a week, which in-

cluded a charge for hire of furniture and use of

electric fight. lu October the landlady raised

the rent to £2 12s. 6d. per week. The rent of

the whole house, unfurnished, for 1914 was £50,

which was brought up to about £78 by rates,

taxes, and lighting. The latter charges had
risen considerably since then. The Judge made
the order asked for, fixing the rent for the

furnished I'ooms, inclusive of a sum to meet the

incrca.sed rates, etc., at £2 2s, 6d. a week, ami
ordered the rejpayment of rent paid over that

amount.
>—•••-<

Ml-. Morrison Fairclough. of Courtlands.
Cumberland Gate. Kew, and of Christian

Street, Stepney, E., carman and contractor, of

Messrs. T. M." Fairclough and Sons, Limited,

has left £85,379.

Mr. Alfred S. E. Ackerniaiiii has been

awarded the president's gold nied.nl for the

niiper entitled "Experiments with Clav in Re-
lation to Pilc^." which he read before the

Society of Eutriiieers in Mai-ch last.

The old battlefield of Bosworth is to have a

new war memorial erected upon it, a tender

having been accepted on Saturdav for the

erection of a cross, at a cost of £285, in Market
Bosworth market place, to the memory of fallen

men of the town.

A number of houses erected' bv the Urban
Dii-sitrict C^ounoil of Bentlcy. near Doncaster, are

rented at 8s. 6d. weekly, and at a meeting of

the Council la.st week the Housing Conmiis
sinner of Yorkshire wrote that this rent was not

Kiioh as he could recommend to the Ministry of

Health as reasonable. The economic rent of the

houses i.s 17s. 5d. weeklv. The Council, wdiicli

crvns/sts la.rgcl.v of Liibour members, decided,

however, that 8s. 6d. is a reasonable rent, and
declined to alter it. .^n amendment to increase

it by l.s. per week was defeated.

'Cupar w^r memorial. whiV-h it i^ now decide-'

is to be iilac«il "t the 8t. Catherine Stiee*

entrance to the Hood Park, is to li= a bronze

liguro of Peace, with mings outspread, syrr'bnlia

ing the flight upwamls from the sacrifice of war,

Tt'will -Tf-'t on a iiedes+rij of while marble. Th'-

base of the erection will be 24 feet snuai-e, and

the height will he about 22 feet, the bronze

fio-ure mc-isuring 10 feet to the tips "f the wintr.s

There will be four fcronze nanels, the front one

being reserved foi- an inscription, and the odier

three for the roll of honour.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Glasgow Arch.eolock:.\l .Society.—Mr.
W. G. Black, LL.D., gave an address on
"Scottish Market Crosses," with lantern
illustrations, to the members of the Glasgow
Archicological Society at a meeting held last

week. Dr. Black showed on the screen the
market crosses of Edinburgh and Aberdeen,
as well as two simple and more charactcr-
i.stic columns at Crail and Haddington, He
traced the origin of the market cross—wliicii

was rarely a true crass— to standing stones
such as the monoliths at .Clackmannan, Crail-

ing, and Minnigal'f. At Kilwinning there was
a unicpie example of the ancient custom of

affixing a wooden cross to a. standing stone,
thus conferring a Christian significance upon
a pre-Christian communal symbol. 'The

address throughout was most interesting, and
was greatly appreciated. Dr. and ^Irs. Black.
it may bo mentioned, have offered to give a

replica of the old Glasgow Cross, for erection

in High Street, Glasgow.

Master Builders and the Fl'iure.—The
aimuttl dinner of the Edinburgh, Leith, and
District Building Trades' Association was held

in Edinburgh on December 19, the pre.sddent,

Mr. David Anjjus, in the chair. Mr. W. Y.
Carrick jn-oiKised the "Corporations of Edin-

burgih and Leith," and Lord Provost Chesser,

in reply, said that the question of the hour

was housing. The financial aspect was at the

root of the whole question, and if local

authorities had too large a burden put on
them the local builders would be barred from

paii'ticipating in the work. It was not really

a local authority's busuiess, but should have

been taken to the local builders at the begin-

ning. What would remedy matters would be

the removal of certain restrictions, such as

tlie restriction of material and tlie Rent Re
strictioms Act, though he was afraid tliat for

some time to come that would be very diffi-

cult. Pro\-osit Lindsay said bnildinig should

he, left to private enterprise, and if the

Goveniment had realised that at the begin-

ning there would not have been the presenti

impasse on the housing question. In Leith

they had secured approval of houses to be

erected as well as reconstniction of property,

and the latter, in his opinion, would be of

more use than the former. The toast of the
" Edinburgh, Leith, and District Building

Trades' .Association
'' was proposed bv Mr.

Herbert Ryle. The A'=sociation, he said, was

the focus of the building industry in Edin-

burgli, and had a very .good effect in the

city by presenting keen competition, good

tenders, .and tlie m.aking of production

cheaper, with a. view to the encouragement

of building. The chairman, in reply, said

that only by mutual co-operation between

master and man would they arrive at a

mutual undersbanding. Outjmt was too re-

stricted, and at the present was tending to-

ward Bolshevi.-vm. The -workers . during the

war were coerced into not exceeding a certain

output, and tihat had led to tlie belief that

restricted output and hours would make work

for all. Such an outlook would have to be

altered. With regard to housing, it was be-

lieved t.hat the costs were diue to builders

jiontecring. It was recognised that the cost

to the extent of albout 50 per cent, was due

to the high wages paid, and as an example

he would point out that if tlie latest claim

bv the operatives for an advance of 2s, 2d.

per homr were allowed it would repref'3int

ai: addition of £90 on' each house costing

£1,000. The subsidy scheme which bad been

proposed was absolutely wrong from whatever

point it might be viewed, as was the hou.sing

scheme, for it ivould not assist the real

woii-kiug class. Tlie .solution of the whole

economic chaos would be the removal of all

restrictive legislation and all Government cpn-

tml. a move which would bring about th-

revival of traido competition a.iid a period ot

solid hard work by ever.vbody.

NOTTINGHAJI .\ND DerBY ARCHITECTrRAL
SoriKTY.—At a meeting of the society held

on Tilesday. December 16. iMr. Watkins,

presiilent, iii the chair, a letter was read from

the Town Clerk of :\'ottiiigham that the School

of .-Vrf Committee regretted that it was not

possible to accede to the society's suggestion

that a representative of the Architectural
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Society ehould be co opted on the cominiiteo.

I'.vo as.MXM;it-os were elected, and, after otlie""

l.iu>iiips*, Mr. P. H. Ciirroy. F.R.I. B.A.,
IVirby. delivered a Jiiiiterii lectiiro on "The
Manor House at \Vingfie!d." to wliicji ladies
iiid frieiidV: had been invited. .Mr. C'nrrey

(Bin mm f ablt.

i iMiitl out that tile special intere.-it of Wing-
I ill I ii-iMtxi in its being an e.xaniple of a
Mill .i<\ilo|Hxi type of English country
liou.^e, iUl built at on© time. The remains of

.1 neighbonrinp mound indicated probable
c.i'v occupation of the site, wliich was

ii lid for easy defence. The manor was
:tiil ,it Itomesday liy Robert-, under Wni.
IV\eril as overlord, conveyed to Robert de
I'aveley. in whv>se family it remained till the
time of Henrv \"I., when it passed throiipli

Ijeiresses to tlie fajnily of Swillington. The
inoperty w.Ti! successfully ilaimeii liv Ralph.
I.oril Cromwell, who was born at Latnbley,
Notts. He was a favimrite of the Kini;.

beini; Trea^^urer of Exchequer. ^Master of

King's Hounds, t'oustable of Nottingham
Castle, Keeper of Sherwood Forest. Vark.s of
(linstone, etc. He built Tatter.shall Tower
and church, Wingfield Manor House, and re-

Imilt Wingfield church. It was a fortified

house, the necessity of fortifications being
shown by the Lancastrian rai<l on Derby and
Elvaston. The lecturer described how the
house was built round two courtyards, and
•,vas a natural development fixim the Saxon
Hall, with hank and stockade. The outer
lourt comprLsed the jrreat barn and farm
buildings. Features of the manor were tlie

beautiful masonry, the entrance to the inner
court, and the numerous chimneys. The
porch and oriel of the Creat Hall, the centre
1 f life in a me<liwval house, are fine examples
of the 15th century work at its best. Views
of the buttei-y and kitchens were shown, also

the remains of the drawing-room, which was a

bower over the buttery. The drawing;-room
has often been called the chapel, but. in Mr.
Currey's opinion, this is an error due to the
large tracejried window. The site of the chapel
is unknown. Attention w-as called to the
beautiful treatment of the vaulted roof and
carved bosses of the undercroft. The greater
pai't of the captivity of Mary Queen of Scots
w-as spent at Wingfield under the Earl of

Shrewsbury until she was removed to Tut-
bury. Tlie manor passed to the Earl of Pem-
broke in 1616, and on the outbreak of civil

w-ar was garrisoned for the Parliamentary
party, but was captured for the King after
tour days' siege by Wm. Cavendish, Earl of

Xewcastle. In 1644 it was besieged, but Col.
Dalby held it with great stubbornness for
many months, until finally it was taken by
assault by Col. Gell. The house was dis-

mantled by order of Parliament. After the
Restoration it passed to the family of Haiton,
the present, owners. It was tlien partially
restored, the hall divided into two stories
and several rooms and square-headed windows
inserted. A hearty vote of thanks was
accorded the lecturer for such a deeply
interesting paper.

The Lost Cities of Ceylon.—Under the
auspices of the Scottish Geographical (Society,
Miss J. E. Mitton lectured last week in the
.Synod H.ill. Edinburgh, on the lost cities of
Ceylon. Lord Salvesen, who pre.«ided. intro-
diiced Miss Mitton as the editor of "Who's
Who,'' t.Tie author of several well-l<nown books
of travel and novels. Miss Mitton told the
fascinating story of the island kings who
flo^irished from 500 H.c. to 1300 a.d. Of the
wonderful civilisation of these ancient Cinga-
lese in the Royal city of Anuradhapnra the
lecturer had much to say. Pleasure gardens,
public baths, and even hospitals for infectious
diseases were among the many modern institu-
tions whicli adorned that remarkable period
in the history of Cey]on. Monuments of a
size and beauty unsm-passed were as fresh to-
day as tliey were two thousand vears ago.
It was worthy of note, Miss Mitton 'remarked,
that no people in the world had such complete
and authentic chronicles as the Cingalese in
the "Mahawansa," a record which, hy its
many human touches, made the past" live

The Royal Institute of Public Health have
accepted an invitation from the Bur !>-om aster

« i^."'^*!'*
l-'^Jf- Adolphe Max), on behalf nt the

Be^ian mumopalities and Univer.sities to hold
their congress in Brussek next Mav.

The Wc.<i ml lister I ity Council favour Par-

li;unent Square as a .site for the Cenotaph.

The pr(^sent temporary structure is to be

placed in the ImpeiMiij War Museum. Do-

spile its tolid appearance, die monument is

of very slight coiisti'uctioii, and all tilings

considered it has stood the weaiUier well. Jt

was designed and erected in a weelc^ The
Odico of Works apiproaoluxl Sir lOdwTn Liit-

yens on the subject on Friday, July 11. The
"c'cnolaiih was designed by ilvim overnight,

and phuis were submitted the following day.

On tho following Monday the ei'ection was
begun, and it was ready 'for itJie Peace pro-

cession on Saturday, July 19. Owing to tlie

hurry to get the vvork done, the timlier used

was the fust which came to hand, not such ns

would have 'been chosen under normal condi-

tions. The struct uii'e was con'siderod too frail

to 'have ladders reared agaiinsl it, and the

draping with national flags was done with

the aid of the Firo Brigade.

.•Vccordiug to a patent by II. .'Vlexandw,

Cliarmout.h Streiet, Leeds, Vorlcshire, saiid-

liine bricks, blocks, tiles, etc., a.re hardened

by expo.siing them to superheated slteain at a

pressure of 5-10 lb. ]wv sq. in. above atmo-

spheric pressure in haa-dening chambers iua,die

of fcrro-conorete or the like, wliiob may be

erecf<'d in situ. The blocks, after moulding,

are placed in small wagons and wheeled into

the ha.rdening cJiambers. and are subjected to

the action of saturated low-prossure steam to

effect a preliminary drying. Tlie temperature

of the steam is then raised to about the tem-

)ierat.ure of saturated steam at a pressure of

120 lb. per sq. in., the initial low-pressure

lieiiig maintained, to complete the hardening.

The steam is prefei-ably superhea.ted by wa,ste

gases from a funiace or from the smoke-stack

of tilie boiler generatiiig the steam. The in-

ventiuj! is distinguished from a process in

which ai-ltificial stone is hardened by treat-

ment with superheated steam at atmospheric

pressure.

" This is the most crass instance of obsitiuic-

tion and red tape I have ever come across

on the part of a Goveniment Department ; it

is aibsolutelv absurd," remarked the chainiian

of Foa'den Rural Council (Captain J. M. N'ay-

lor) at a protest meeting over the action by

the Ministry of Health. Over two months

ago the council snilimitted its housing scheme.

and stated they would complete it within the

earliest practicable time. The Ministi-y have

now returned tlie scheme because the council

did not give an exact date upon which they

would complete thedr scheme, and for tliat

reason tlie chairman said tlie Ministry ap-

peai-ed to have withheld their approval of

sites inspected six weeks ago. Until the coun-

cil had tlliat approval and had overcome tlie

difficulties of raising a local loan and of ob-

taining building contracts, it \vas utterly im-

pos-iible to give a date When the scheme would

be completed. It was agreed to^ give the

last available date undea- the regulations, July

31. 1922, though the coiuicil expect to oorn-

plete the scheme eaa-lier, and to ask Major

David Davies, M.P.. to ventilate their griev-

ance against Dr. Addison's Department.

Says the Morning Post:—Some years ago

one of tlie parishioners of a chm-cli in the

suburbs reported his vicar to the Bishop of

London for the heinous offence of " weaa-ing a

baldachin." For the benefit of those unversed

in ecclesiastical technicalities it may be ex-

plained that " baldachin " is the name given

in this counta'y to a stone canopy projecting

over the altar. This rem.inds one of the old

country sexton who said tJiat he really did not

know what things were coming to. " Our n-ew

rector always has a trlforium carried before

him as he walks up the nave."

The Council of Liverpool University has

appointed Mr. T. E. Peet, Lecturer in

Egyptology in Manchester University, to the

Brunner Chair of Egyptology. Mr. T. E.

Peet is well known as a distinguished archaeo-

logist. His first archiEological work (1906-9)

was in connection with the pre-historic periods

in Italv. embodied in his "Stone and Bronze
Ages in Italy and Sicily." In 1908-9 he too'

part in the excavations of the British School

of Rome in Malta, and in 1909 ho joined in

the excavations of Waco and Thompson in

Thcssaly. Jn 1909 Mr. Peet first entered upon

Egyptian arcbwology, assisting in Professor

(iarstaiig's excavations of that winter. The
following season he was invited to excavate

fur tho Egypt Exploration Fund at Abydos.

Mr. Peet served in tJie Army Service Corps at

Salonica as interpreter from Ootobor, 1916, to

June, 1917, and later in France with The
King's (Liverpool Regiment).

.\t a meeting in the Glasgow School of Art
last Friday the diplomas won during session

1918-19 were presented to the successful stu-

deaits by Mis. Patrick S. Dunn. Mr. Dunn,
chairman of the governors, stated that the

school was now in a much more flourishing

condition than at any time since the com-
mencement of the war, and that this session

b.ide fair to establish a record as regards en-

rohnents. A considerable nuinbor of ex-

service men wea'e now being trained in vari-

ous crafts and as a-rtists and art teachers.

The Chairman further stalted that tlie standard

of work being done in the school, despite the

disturbing influences of the unsettled condi-

tions prevailing gcnei'allv, was surprisingly

high, and could not be said t-o be in any way
hehind the liigh standards formerly reached.

The following students were presented vvith

di))lonia.ii;—flection of Drawing and Paint-

ing—Anne D. Alexander, Muriel F. Baxter,

.Tanet F. Brown, Jessie Mary Cairns.

Frederick Leslie Cooper, Janett* Grace Daly,

Jessie Isobel Garrow, Isabella Grey (Mrs.

Matheson), Margaret Miller Kirkland, Ger-
trude M. LockTiart, William Macfaiiane,

Christine M'Gregor. Ann Walker Pearson,

Dora Pintner, Isabella S. Tail, Albert Gordon
Thomas. Set-tion of Design and Decorative

Art—Jean R. Paton, Janet M. Wilson. Dip
lomas endor.sed foi- a successfully compleited

course of post diploma study—CeoU G. J.

Hay. Chas. L. Davidson, Jessie B. .Tones,

Anne S. Poison, .Janet M. Miller, Grace Mel-
vin, Mary Ramsay.
Mr. A. H. Blake lectured on Saturday to

members of the London RambUng Society on
old St. Paul's, relating the intere.sting facts

while standing in the open air, by the few
remains of the ancient cloisters. Inside tlie

oathedraJl the visitors heard the story of the

only complete relic of old St. Paul's—the

monument of Dr. Donne. This famous Dean
refused to nave his portrait painted unless

he was lying on a couch, wrapped in a

shroud, with a sepulchral urn at his feet,

and it is thus tlhat the sculptor has repre-

sented him. In the grea-t fire this cunous
monument was split in tw^o, but bo sign of

this can now be detected. The party wei'e

interested to find tihat the modem Paul's Cross
is not (as its inscription states it is) on the
actual site of the original Cross.

The Rev. W. F. G. Sa-ndwith, rector of

St. Bartholomew the Great, E.C., on behalf

of the Restoration Committee, states that his

former appeal for £2,000 to secure the re-

maining six bays of the e.ast wall of the

Cloister, i-esulted in over £900 being received.

The site has been definitely secured, and the
property bought with possession m 1922, in-

stead of 1926. It is hoped that this will

enable the 800th annivexsary of the founding
of the Pnory by Rahere. in 1123, to be com
memorated by the_ handing back of these six

bays of his cloister to his chuidi. £1,300
are stilll required, and subscriptions, whicli

may be extended over three years, should be
sent to the Rector, the 'Vestry, St. Bartliolo

mew the Great, E.G., or to any member of the

Restoration Committee.

The Ministry of Transport have appointed
a committtee to inves:tigat6 complaints of the
unsatisfactory foothold afforded hoi-ses by
modern road surfaces. In an effort to su)i-

press the dust nuisance waterproof surfaces

were advocated, and, while tlids
,

provided
medianjcally propelled vehicles with an ex-

ceUent surface, it is alleged to be unsatisfac-

tory for horses. A competition was organised

by the Road Improvement Association aaid

the R.S.P.C.A., with a prize of £100, for a

new or improved shoe, and while 850 were re-

ceived from all pai-ts of the world, none
proved meritorious enough to be awarded the

prize. Three p.atterns. however, were selec-

ted, and granted pi-eniiimis. and particular.,

c-:ui be obtained from the R.I. A., 15, Dart-

J
mouth Street. Westminster. S.W.I.
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